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1893 Prout, Louis Beethoven, (Council, 1905-7), 62, Graham-road,

Dalston, N.E.

1910 Pdnnett, Professor Reginald Crundall, M.A., Cuius College,

Cambridge.

1912 Querci, Orazio, Macerata, Marche, Italy.

1900 Rainbow, William J., The Australian Museum, Sydney, N.S. W.

1912 Rait-Smith, 86, Gladstone-street, Abertillery, Monmouthshire.

1907 Rayward, Arthur Leslie, Roch/ord, Beechioood-road, Sanderstead.

1893 Reid, Captain Savile G., late R.E., The Elms, Yalding, Maidstone,

1898 Relton, R. H., c/o Perkins and Co., Ltd., Brisbane, Queensland.

1898 Reuter, Professor Enzio, Helsingfors, Finland.

1910 DE Rh^-Philipe, G. W. V., c/o Grindlay & Co., Hastings- street,

Calcutta.

1912 Riley, Norman Denbigh, 94, Drahefield-road, Upper Tooting, S.W.,

and British Museum (Natitral History), S. Kensington, S.W.

1908 Rippon, Claude, M.A., 28, Wcdton-street, Oxford.

1905 Robinson, Herbert C, Curator of State Museum, Kuala Lumpur,
Selangor.

1904 Robinson, Lady, Worksop Manor, Notts.

1892 Robinson, Sydney C, 10, Inchmory-road, Cutford, S.E.

1869 1 Robinson-Douglas, William Douglas, M.A., F.L.S., F.R.G.S.,

Orchardton, Castle Douglas.

1908 Rogers, The Rev. K. St. Aubyn, M.A., Rabai, Mombasa, British

East Africa.

1886 Rose, Arthur J., 1, Harewood-road, S. Croydon.

1912 Rosen, Kurt, Baron, Zoologische Staatssamndung, Munich.
1907 Rosenberg, W. F. H., 57, Haverstock-hill, N.W.
1868 Rothney, George Alexander James, Pembury, Tudor-road, Upper

Norwood, S.E.

1894 t Rothschild, The Honble. Nathaniel Charles, M.A., F.L.S., F.Z.S.,

(Council, 1904), Arundel-house, Kensington Palace Gardens, W.
1888 1 Rothschild, The Honble. Walter, D.Sc, F.R.S., F.L.S., F.Z.S.,

(Council, 1900), Zoological Museum, Tring.

1890 Routledge, G. B., Tarn Lodge, Heads Nook, Carlisle.

1887 Rowland-Brown, Henry, M.A., (V.-Pres., 1908, 1910 ; Sec,
1900-10), Oxhexj-grove, Harrow Weald.

1910 RuDGE, Miss Carlotta, 1, Hamilton House, Grove-end-road, St.

John's Wood, N.W.
1910 RuDGE, Charles Henry, 1, Hamilton House, Grove-end-road, St.

John's Wood, N.W.
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1898 Russell, A., WilverUy, Dale-road, Purley.

1892 Russell, S. G. C, 19, Lombard-street, E.G.

1905 St. Quintin, W. H., Scampton Hall, Rillwgton, York.

1906 Sampson, Lt.-Golonel F. Winn, 74, Vineyard Hill-road, Wimbledon

Parle.

1910 Saunders, H. A., Brookfield-house, Swanage.

1886 Saunders, Prof. Wm., Central Experimental Farm, Ottawa, Canada.

1901 ScHAUS, W., F.Z.S., 97, Elm Park Gardens, S.W.

1907 ScHMASSMAN, W., Beidah Lodge, London-read, Enfield, N.

1912 ScHUNCK, Gharles A., Ewelme, Wallingford.

1881 ScoLLiCK, A. J., 8, Mayfield-road, Merton Park, Wimbledon.

1911 Scorer, Alfred George, Hill Crest, Chilworth, Guildford.

1909 Scott, Hugh, B.A., University Museum of Zoology, Cambridge.

1911 Scott, Percy William Affleck, Chinese Imperial Customs Service,

Hangchoiv, China.

1912 Seitz, Dr. Adalbert, 59, Bismarckstrasse, Darmstadt, Germany.

1911 Selous, Cuthbert F., M.D., M.R.C.S., L.R.C.P., Agra, Barton-on-

Sea, New Hilton, Hants.

1911 1 Sennett, Noel Stanton, 32, BoUon-gardens, S. Kensington, S.W.

1862 Sharp, David, M.A., M.B., F.R.S., F.L.S., F.Z.S., (Pres., 1887-8
;

V.-Pres., 1889, 1891-2, 1896, 1902-3; Sec, 1867; Council,

1893-5, 1902-4), Lawnside, Brockenhurst, Hants.

1902 Sharp, W. E., (Council, 1912- ), 9, Qtieen's-road, South Norwood,

S.E.

1886 Shaw, George T. (Librarian of the Liverpool Free Public Library),

William Brown-street, Liverpool.

1905 Sheldon, W. George, Youlgreave, South Croydon.

1901 * Shelford, Robert, M.A., F.Z.S., (Council, 1907-8), University

Museum {Hope Department), Oxford.

1900 1 Shepheard-Walwyn, H. W., M.A., Dalwhinnie, Kenley, Surrey.

1887 t Sich, Alfred, (Council, 1910-12), Gorney House, Chiswick, W.
1911 SiMES, James A., Mon Repos, Monkham's-lune, Woodford-green,

Essex.

.1904 SiMMONDS, Hubert W., c/o. Messrs. Jas. Bruce & Co., Adderley-street,

Cape Town.

1902 Sladen, Frederick William Lambart, Dept. of Agriculture, Central

Experimental Farm, Ottawa, Canada.

1902 Sloper, Gerard Orby, F.Z.S., J. P., Badminton Club, Piccadilly, W.
1907 Sly, Harold Baker, Mapledean, Ringley-avemie, Horley.

1906 Smallman, Raleigh S., Eliot Lodge, A Ibemarle-road, Beckenham,

Kent.

1901 Smith, Arthur, County Museum, Lincoln.

1911 Smith, B. H., B.A., Edgehill, Warlingham, Surrey.

1912 Smith, Roland T., 54, Osbaldeston-road, Stoke Newington, N.

1898 SoPP, Erasmus John Burgess, F.R.Met.S., 16, Irving-road, Bourne-

mouth.
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1885 South, Richard, (Council, 1890-1), 96, Drakefield-road, Upper

Tooting, S.W.

1908 Speyer, Edward R., Ridgehnrst, SJienley, Herts.

1889 Standen, Richard S., F.L.S., (Council, 1906), Townlands, Lindjield,

Siissex.

1910 Stanley, The Rev. Hubert George, Marshjield Vicarage, Cardiff.

1898 Stares, C. L. B., M.R.C.S., L.R.C.P., The Limes, Sivanley Junction,

Kent.

1898 Stebbing, Henry, Ohaseimod, Boutid Oak Wood, Weyhridge.

1910 Stenton, Rupert, St. Edward's, St. Mary Church, Torquay.

1910 Stoneham, Hugh Frederick, Lieut. E. Surrey Regt., Wellington

Barracks, Dublin.

1896 Strickland, T. A. Gerald, Southcott, Poulton, Fairford.

1900 Studd, E. a. C, Kerremens, British Columbia.

1895 Studd, E. F., M.A., B.C.L., Oxton, Exeter.

1882 SwANZY, Francis, The Quarry, Sevenoahs.

1908 SwiERSTRA, Corn. J., 1st Assistant, Transvaal Museum, Pretoria.

1884 SwiNHOE, Colonel Charles, M.A., F.L.S., F.Z.S., (V.-Pres., 1894
;

Council, 1891-3 ; 1902-4), 6, Gunterstone-road, Kensington,

W.

1894 SwiNHOE, Ernest, 6, Gunterstone-road, Kensington, W.
1876 SwiNTON, A. H., Oak Villa, Braishfield, Romsey, Hants.

1911 SwYNNERTON, C. F. M., Gunguuyana, Melsetter, S.-E. Rhodesia.

1910 Tait, Robt., junr., Roseneath, Harborough-road, Ashton-on-Mersey.

1908 Talbot, G., 17, Steeles-road, Haverstock-hill, N.W.
1911 Tautz, p. H., Cranleigh, Pinner, Middlesex.

1893 Taylor, Charles B., Gap, Lancaster County, Penn., U.S.A.

1911 Taylor, Frank H., Australian Institute of Tropical Medicine

Townsville, Queensland.

1903 Taylor, Thomas Harold, M.A., Yorkshire College, Leeds.

1909 Tetley, Alfred, M.A., 22, Avenue-road, Scarborough.

1910 Theobald, F. V., M.A., Wye Court, Wye.

1901 Thompson, Matthew Lawson, 40, Gosford-street, Middlesbrough.

1892 Thornley, The Rev. A., M.A., F.L.S., " Hughenden," Coppice-road,

Nottingham.

1907 Tillyard, R. J., B.A., Kuranda, Mount Errington, Hornsby, New
South Wales.

1911 Todd, R. G., T/ie Limes, Hadley Green, N.

1897 ToMLiN, J. R. le B., M.A., (Council 1911- ), Lakefoot, Hamilton-

road, Reading.

1907 Tonge, Alfred Ernest, Aincroft, Reigate, Surrey.

1907 Tragardh, Dr. Ivar, The University, Upsala, Sweden.

1859tTRiMEN, Roland, M.A., F.R.S., F.L.S., (Pres., 1897-8; V.-Pres.,

1896, 1899 ; Council, 1868, 1881, 1890), Fawley, Onsloto-crescent,

Woking.

1906 Tryhane, George E., Pedro Miguel Canal Zone, Panama.
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1906 TuLLOCH, Major James Bruce Gregorie, The King's Oxon Yorkshire

Light Infantry; Head Quarters, South China Command, Hong
Kong.

1895 ToNALEY, Henry, 13, Begmead-aveniie, Streatham, S.W.

1910 TuRATi, Conte Emilio, 4, Piazza S. Alessandro, Milan, Italy.

1898 Turner, A. J., M.D., Wickham Terrace, Brisbane, Australia.

1893 Turner, Henry Jerome, (Council, 1910-12), 98, I)rakefell-road,

St. Catherine's Park, Hatcham, S.E.

1906 Turner, Rowland E., (Council, 1909-10).

1893 Urich, Frederick William, C.M.Z.S., Port of Spain, Trinidad

British West Indies.

1904t Vaughan, W., The Old Rectory, Beckington, Bath.

1909 ViDLER, Leopold A., The Carmelite Stone House, Rye, Sussex.

1911 VlTALis, R., Commis de Ire classe, Pnom-Penk, Cambodia, French

Indo-China.

1895 Wacher, Sidney, F.R.C.S., Dane John, Canterbury.

1899 Wade, Albert, 12, Cadogan-place, Preston, Lancashire.

1897 Wainwright, Colbran J., (Council, 1901, 1912- ), 45, Handsworth

Wood-road, Handsworth, Birmingham.

1878 Walker, James J., M.A., R.N., F.L.S., (Council, 1894; Secre-

tary, 1899, 1905- ), Aorangi, Lonsdale-road, Summertown,

Oxford.

1863 1 Wallace, Alfred Russel, O.M., D.C.L. Oxon., F.R.S., F.L.S.,

F.Z.S., (Pres., 1870-1 ; V.-Pres., 1864, 1869 ; Council, 1866,

1872), Broadstone, Wimborne, Dorset.

1912 Wallace, Henry S., 17, Kingsley-place, Heaton-on-Tyne.

1866 t Walsingham, The Right Honble. Lord, (Pres., 1889-90 ; V.-Pres.,

1882, 1888, 1891-2, 1894-5 ; Council, 1896), British Museum
(Natural History), Cromwell-road, S.W,

1910 Ward, John J., Rusinurbe House, Somerset-road, Coventry.

1908 Warren, Brisbane C. S., Villa Romaine, sur Clarens, Switzerland.

1886 Warren, Wm., M.A., East Croft, Langdon-street, Tring, Herts.

1912 Waterfield, Mrs. Ellen N., c/o. W. M. Crowfoot, Esq., Blyburgate

House, Beccles, and The Hospital, Port Sudan.

1869 Waterhouse, Charles O., LS.O., (Pres., 1907-8 ; V.-Pres., 1900,

1909; Council, 1873, 1882-3; 1898-1900), Ingleside, Avenue-

gardens, Acton, W.
1901 1 Waterhouse, Gustavus A., B.Sc, F.C.S., Allonrie, Stanhope-road,

Killara, New South Wales, Australia.

1904 Watson, The Rev. N. Beresford, St. Martins Vicarage, St. Philip

Barbados, W. Indies.

1893 Webb, John Cooper, 218, Upland-road, Duboich, S.E.

1908 Wellman, F. Creighton, M.D., U.S. Mxiseum, Washington, U.S.A.

1876 t Western, E. Young, 24, Pembridge-square, Notting Hill Gate, W.
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1906 Wheeler, The Kev. George, M.A., F.Z.S., (Secretary, 1911- ), 37,

Gloucester-place, W.
1910 White, Edward Barton, M.R.C.S., Cardiff City Mental Hospital,

Cardiff.

1907 White, Harold J., 42, Nevem-sqiiare, Kensington, S.W.

1911 Whitehouse, H. Beckwith, M.S., F.R.C.S., 52, Newhall-street, Bir-

mingham.

1911 Whittingham, Rev. W. G., Knighton Rectory, Leicester.

1906 WiCKWAR, Oswin S., Charlemont, Gregory-road, Colombo, Ceylon.

1903 Wiggins, Clare A., M.R.C.S., Entebbe, Uganda.

1896 WiLEMAN, A. E., H.B.M. Consul, Manila, Philippine Islands.

1910 WiLLCocKS, Frank C, Entomologist to the Khedivial Agricultural

Society, Cairo, Egypt.

1911 Williams, C. B., The John Innes Horticultural Institute, Mostyn-

road, Merton, Surrey.

1894 WoLLEY-DoD, F. H., Millarville P. 0., Alberta, N.W.T., Canada.

1900 Wood, H., Kennington, near Ashford, Kent.

1881 Wood, The Rev. Theodore, The Vicarage, Lyford-road, Wandsworth

Common, S.W.

1905 WooDBRiDGE, Francis Charles, The Briars, Gerrard^s Gross, S.O.,

Bucks.

1912 Woodruffe-Peacock, Rev. E. Adrian, F.L.S., F.G.S., Cadney

Vicarage, Brigg, Lincolnshire.

1888 Yerbury, Colonel John W., late R.A., F.Z.S., (Council, 1896,

1903-5), 2, Ryder-street, St. James's, S.W.

1892 YouDALE, William Henry, F R.M.S., 21, Belle-Isle-street, Work-

ington.
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ADDITIONS TO THE LIBRARY

During the Year 1912,

Adlerz (Gottfrid). Lefnadsforhallanden och Instinkter inom Familjeroa
Porapilidae och Sphegidae, IV.

[Kungl. Svenska Vetenskaps-Akad. Handl. Band 47, No. 10, 1912.]

The Author.

Alfken (J. D.). Andrena frey-gesmeri, eine neue alpine Andrena-Art aus
der Schweiz.

[Soc. Ent., Jahrg. 19, 1904]. E. Frey-Gesmer.

Ahhow (G. J.). [See Coleopterorum Catalogus.]

AuKiviLLius (Chr.). [See Coleopterorum Catalogus and Lepidopterorum
Catalogus.]

Austen (E. E.). British Flies which cause Myiasis in Man.
[Repts. Local Govt. Board, No. 5, 1912]. The Local Govt. Bd.

Back (A. E.). [See Morbill (Ph.D.).]

Balloxj (H. a.) Insect Pests of the Lesser Antilles. Barbados, 1912.

Imp. Dept. Ayric. W.I.

Banks (Nathan). The Structure of certain Dipterous Larvae, with particular

reference to those in Human Foods.

[U. S. Dept. Agric, Bureau Entom., Techn. Ser. No. 22, 1912.]
U. S. l)ept. Agric.

Bears (T. Hudson). Retrospect of a Coleopterist for 1911.

[Entom. Record, Vol. XXIV, 1912.] The Author.

Bemmelen (J. F. van). Uber die Phylogenie der Fliigelzeichnung bei

Tagschmetterlingen.
[Zool. Jahrb., Suppl. Vol. XV. Bd. 3, 1912.] The Author.

Bebicht iiber die wissenschaftlichen Leistungen im Gebiete der Entomologie
wahrend des Jahres 1909, Heft 1, 2, 1910, Heft 1-6. Published
in 1912.

[By G. Seidlitz, R. Lucas, K. Griinberg, H. Schouteden, W. La
Baume, E. Strand, and W. Stendell.] Purchased.

Bernhaueb (M.). [See Coleopterorum Catalogus.]

Billings (F. H.) and Glenn (P. A.). Results of the artificial use of the
White Fungus disease in Kansas, with Notes on approved
methods of fighting Chinch Bugs.

[U. S. Dept. Agric, Bureau Entom., Bull. No. 107, 1911.]

U. S. Dept. Ayric.

BiSHOPP (F. C). [See Hooker (W. A.).]

Board of Agriculture and Fisheries. The "Warble Fly. Leaflet No. 246,

March 1911.

Isle of Wight Bee Disease. Leaflet No. 253, May 1911.

Board Ayric. and Fisheries.

BoRNEMANN (G.). Verzeichnis der Grosschmetterlinge aus der Umgebung
von Magdeburg und des Harzgebietes.

[Abhandl. und Berichte Mus. Nat. Naturw. Ver., Magdeburg,
Vol. II, Heft 3, 1912.] The Author.

BoucoMONT (A.). [See Coleopterorum Catalogus.]
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Bheddin (G.). [See Wasmann (E.).]

Bhunetti (E.). Fauna of British India. Diptera Nematocera (excluding
Cliironomidae and Culicidae), 1912. The India Office.

Burgess (A. F.). Calosoma sycophanta : Its Life-history, Behaviour, and
successful Colonisation in New England.

[U. S. Dept. Agric, Bureau Eutom., Bull. No. 101, 1911.]

U. S. Dept. Agric.

BuEB (Malcolm). Contribution to our knowledge of Indian Earwigs.
[Journ. and Proc. Asiatic Soc. Bengal (N. ser.), Vol. VII, No. 11, 1911.]

Dermaptera (Earwigs) in Amber, from iPrussia.

[Trans. Linn. Soc. Zool., 2nd Ser., Vol. XI, 1911.]

Die Dermapteren des k.k. naturhistorischen Hofmuseums in Wien.
[Ann. k.k. naturhist. Hofmuseums, Wien, Vol. XXVI, 1912.]

Interesting Dermaptera in the Budapest Museum.
[Ann. Musei Nat. Hungarici, Vol. X, 1912.]

Nachtrage zu meiner Bearbeitung der Dermapteren des k.k.

naturhistorischen Hofmuseums.
[Ann. k.k. naturhist. Hofmuseums, Wien, Vol. XXVI, 1912.]

The Orthoptera of Madeira.
[Entom. Record, Vol. XXIV, 1912.]

tjber einige neue und interessante Dermapteren aus dem konigl.

zoolog. Museum, Berlin.

[Sonder-Abdruck S. B. Ges. natm-f. Freunde, Berlin, No. 5, 1912.]

The Author.

[See Wytsman's Genera Insectorum.]|

BusCK (A.). Descriptions of new Genera and Species of Microlepidoptera
from Panama.

[Smithsonian Misc. Coll., Vol. LIX, No. 4, 1912.]
The Smithsonian Institution.

Cameron (P.). On Parasitic Hymenoptera from the Solomon Islands,

collected by Mr. W. W. Froggatt, F.L.S.
[Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W., Vol. XXXVI, 1911.]

On a collection of Parasitic Hymenoptera (chiefly bred), made by
Mr. W. W. Froggatt, F.L.S., in New South Wales, with
descriptions of new Genera and Species. Pts. I, II.

[Proc. Linn. .Soc. N.S.W., Vol. XXXVI, 1911,1912].
W. W. Froggatt.

Caepenter (George H.). Injurious Insects and other Animals observed in

Ireland during the year 1911.

[Economic Proc. Royal Dublin Soc, Vol. II, No. 5, 1912.]

Royal Dublin Society.

Casey (Thos. L.). Memoirs on the Coleoptera. Vols. II, III, 1911, 1912.

llie Author.

Casteel (D. B.). The Manipulation of the Wax Scales of the Houey Bee.

[U. S. Dept. Agric, Bureau Entom., Circular No. 161, 1912.]

U. S. Dept. Agric.

Catalogue of the Library of the British Bee-keepers' Association. January
1912. W. Herrod.

Caudell (A. N.). [See Wytsman's Genera Insectorum.]

Chewyreuv (Ivan). L'finigme des Scolytiens.

[ 1910.]

Les insectes parasites et hyperparasites.

[Ed. du depart, forestier, St. Petersburg, 1911.] 31. Burr.

Chittenden (F. H.). A Little-known Catworm.

[U. S. Dept. Agric, Bureau Entom., Bull. No. 109, Pt. IV., 1912.]

Some Insects injurious to Truck Crops. Contents and Index.

[U. S. Dept. Agric, Bureau Entom., Bull. No. 82, 1912.]
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Chittenden (F. H.). The Broad-bean Weevil.

[U. S. Dept. Agric, Bureau Entom., Bull. No. 96, Pt. V, 1912.]

The Cowpea Weevil.
[U. S. Dept. Agric, Bureau Entom., Bull. No. 96, Pt. VI, 1912.]

The Larger Canua Leaf-roller {Calpodes ethlius, Cram.).
[U. S. Dept. Agric, Bureau Entom., Circular No. 145, March 1912.]

The Potato-tuber Moth.

[U. S. Dept. Agric, Bureau Entom., Circular No. 162, 1912.]
U. S. Dept. Agric.

CocKEEEi.L (T. D. A.). The Bees of the Solomon Lslands.

[Proc Linn. Soc N.S. W., Vol. XXXVI, 1911.] The Author.

Hymenoptera Apoidea (of the Seychelles).

[Trans. Linn. Soc, Zool. 2nd Ser., Vol. XV, 1912: Percy Sladen
Trust Exped. Indian Ocean.] By Exchange.

Names applied to Bees of the Genus Osmia, found in North America.
[Proc U. S. Nat. Mus., Vol. XLII, 1912.]

Names applied to the Eucerine Bees of North America.

[Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., Vol. XLIII, 1912.]
The Smithsonian Institution.

CoLEOPTERORUM Catalogus. Junk (W.) editus a Schenkliug (S.). Berlin,

1912.

Pars 39. Aurivillius (Chr.). Cerambycidae : Cerambycinae.

„ 40. Bernhauer (M.) et Schubert (K.). Staphylinidae, III.

„ 41. Pic (Maurice). Ptinidae.

„ 42. Schmidt (A). Scarabaeidae : .lEgialiinae, Chironinae.

„ 43. Arrow (G. J.). Scarabaeidae : Pachypodinae, Pleocominae,
Aclopinae, Glaphyrinae, Ochodaeinae, Orphninae, Idiosto-

minae, Hybosorinae, Dynamopinae, Acanthocerinae,
Troginae.

„ 44. Strohmeyer (H.). Platypodidae.

., 45. Dalla Torre (K. W. von). Scarabaeidae: Melolonthinae, I.

„ 46. Boucomont (A.). Scarabaeidae: Taurocerastinae, Geotru-
pinae.

„ 47. Dalla Torre (^K.W. von). Scarabaeidae: Melolonthinae, II.

„ 48. Pic (Maurice). Anobiidae.

„ 49. Dalla Torre (K.W. von). Scarabaeidae: Melolonthinae, III.

Purchased.

Collin (J. E.). Diptera, Borboridae and Phoridae, from the Seychelles.

[Trans. Linn. Soc, Zool. 2nd Ser., Vol. XV, 1912: Percy Sladen
Trust Exped. Indian Ocean.] By E.rchange.

CoMSTOCK (John Henry). The Spider Book. New York, 1912.

The Author.

Cooper (W. F.). [See Nuttall (G. H. F.).]

Correspondence relating to the Development of Entomological Research
in the British Colonies and Protectorates. Published by His

Majesty's Stationery Office, Nov. 1912. Lord Avehury.

CoTTON-worm and Boll-worm Commission, Egypt, 1912. Circular No. 1.

Dept. Agric, Egypt.

Coventry (B.). Report on the Progress of Agriculture in India for 1909-10,

Calcutta, 1911. India Office.

Crawford (J. C). Descriptions of New Hymenoptera, No. 4.

[Proc U. S. Nat. Mus., Vol. XLII, 1912.]

Descriptions of New Hymenoptera, No. 5.

[Proc. U.S. Nat. Mus., Vol- XLIII., 1912.]
The Smithsonian Institution.

CuHTiS (W. P.). Remarks on Psilopleura haemasoma, D. Jones.
The Author.

[Proc. Bournemouth Nat. Science Soc, Vol. Ill, 1912.]

CusHMAN (R. A.). [See Pierce (W. Dwight).]
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Dalla Torre (K. W. von). [See Coleopteroruni Catalogus.]

[See Wttsman's Genera Insectorum.]

Davis (J. J.). [See Phillips (W. J.)].

De Charmoy (D'Emmerez). Keport on Phytahis smitht (Arrovi) and Other
Beetles Injurious to the Sugar Cane in Mauritius, 1912.

The Author.
Dewitz (J.). Kiinstliche Verfarbung bei Insekten.

[Zool. Anzeiger, Bd. XXVIII, No. 10, 1904.]

Richtigstelhing beziiglich der Auffindung der Kontaktreizbarkeit

im Tierreich.

[Zool. Anzeiger, Bd. XXX, 1906.]

Uber die Entstehung der Farbe gewisser Schmetterlingskokons.

[Archiv f Eutwicklungsmechanik, Bd. XXXI.] M. Burr.

Bericht iiber die Tatigkeit der Station fiir Schadlingsforschungen
in Metz fiir die Jahre 1910 und 1911.

[Bericht der Konigl. Lehr. Wein-, Obst- und Gartenbau Geisenheim
a. Rh. fur 1911 (1912).]

L'apt6risme experimental des Insectes.

[Compt. rend. Acad. Sci., Paris, Vol. CLIV, Feb. 1912.]

Physiologische Untersuchungen auf dem Gebiet der Schadlings-

forschung.

[Naturw. Zeitschr. Forst-und Landwirtschaft, X, 1912, Heft 11.]

The Axdhor.

DoGNiN (Paul). H6t6roceres Nouveaux de L'Am^rique du Sud. Fasc. V, VI,
1912. The Author.

DoNiSTHORPE (H. St. J. K.). Myrmecophilous Notes for 1911.

[Entom. Rec, Vol. XXIV, 1912.] The Author.

Dupuis (Paul). [See Wytsman's Genera Insectorum.]

DuRRANT (J. H.). Notes on the Tineina bred from Cotton-bolls.

[Bull. Entom. Research, Vol. Ill, 1912.] The Author.

Dyab (H. G.). Descriptions of New Species and Genera of Lepidoptera,
chiefly from Mexico.

[Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., Vol. XLII, 1912.]
The Smithsonian Institution.

Edelsten (H. M.) and Todd (R. G.). Notes on the Life-histories of Tapino-
stola concolor and T. hellmanni.

[Entom., 1912.] The Authors.

Emery (C). [See Wytsman's Genera Insectorum.]

Entomological Code : A Code of Nomenclature for Use in Entomology,
Washington, 1912. The Smithsonian Institution.

Ergebnisse der phaenologischen Beobachtungen aus Mahren und Schlesien

in Jahre 1906. Briiun, 1911.

[Insects referred to on pp. 14, 15.

J

By Exchange.
Escherich (K.). [See Wasmann (E.)].

Expeditions organised or participated in by the Smithsonian Institution in

1910 and 1911.

[Smithsonian Misc. Coll., Vol. LIX, No. 11, 1912.]

The Smithsonian Institution.

Felt (Ephraim Porter). Elm-leaf Beetle and White-marked Tussock Moth.
[Educ. Dept. Bulletin, Albany, N.Y., No. 511, Jan. 15, 1912.]

iViPW York State Mus.

Fernald (C. H.). The Crambidae of North America.
[Massachusetts Agric. College, Jan. 1896.]

(C. H.). The Pterophoridae of North America.
[Massachusetts Agric. College, July 1898.]

On the dates of Jacob Hiibner's Sammlimg europaischer Schmetter-
linge and some of his other works. May 1905.

[Amherst, Mass., U.S.A.]



Fernald (C. H.). The Genera of the Tortricidae and their types, 1908.

The Author.

(C. H. and H. T.). Biographies of.

[Entomology and Zoology at the Massachusetts Agric. College, 1911.]

Mass. Ayric. Coll.

(H.T.) Descriptions of Certain Species of Wasps of the Family
Sphecidae.

[Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., Vol. XLII, 1912.]

The Smithsonian Institution.

Fletcher (T. Bainbrigge). A preliminary list of the Lepidoptera of Malta.

[Entomologist, 1904, 1905.]

On the larva of Prodenia svnstictis, Hampson.
[Spolia Zeylanica, Vol. V, April 1908.]

A new genus and species of Orneodidae (Lep.).

[Entomologist, Oct. 1909.]

The Plume-moths of Ceylon, Pts. I and II.

[SpoUa Zeylanica, Vol. VI, Pts. XXI and XXIV, 1909-10.]

Lepidoptera, exclusive of the Tortricidae and Tineidae, with some
remarks on their Distribution and means of Dispersal amongst
the Islands of the Indian Ocean.

[Trans. Linn. Soc, Zool. 2nd Ser., Vol. XIII, 1910 : Percy Sladen
Trust Exped. Indian Ocean.]

The Orneodidae and Pterophoridae of the Seychelles Expedition.

[Trans. Linn. Soc, Zool. 2nd Ser., Vol. XIII, 1910: Percy Sladen
Tru.st Exped. Indian Ocean.]

Economic Entomology: Pt. I, Agricultural Entomology; Pt. II,

Forest Entomology.
[Board Scient. Advice for India, 1910-11.]

Four new Pterophoridae.
[Entomologist, Sept. and Nov. 1911.]

The Moth-borer (Chilo simplex).

[Dept. Land Records and Agriculture, United Provinces, Lucknow
1911.]

The Wax-moth.
[Agric. Journ. India, Vol. VI, Pt. IV, 1911.]

Two insect pests of the United Provinces.

[Agric. Journ. India, Vol. VI, Pt. II, 1911.]

Weevil and dry Wheat.
[Agric. Journ. India, Vol. VI, Pt. IV, 1911.]

Termites or White Ants.
[Agric. Journ. India, Vol. VII, Pt. Ill, 1912.]

The Cabbage White Butterfly (Pieris brassicae).

[Agric. Journ. India, Vol. VII, Pt. 1, 1912.] The Author.

FoREL (A.). Einige neue und interessante Ameisenformen aus Sumatra, etc.

[Zoolog. Jahrb., Suppl. XV, Band X, 1912.]

Ameisen aus Java beobachtet und gesammelt von Edward Jacobson,
III. Theil.

[Notes Leyd. Mus., Vol. XXXIV, 1912.]

Descriptions provisoires de genres, sous-genres et especes de Formi-
cides des Indes orientales.

[Revue Suisse de Zool., Vol. XX, No. 15, D^c. 1912.]

Die Weibchen der " Treiberameisen " Anomma nigricans, Illiger,

und Anomma wilverthi, Emery.
[Mitteil. Naturhist, Mus., Hamburg, Vol. XXIX, 1912.]

Einige interessante Ameisen.
[Ent. Mitteilungen, Vol. I, No. 3, 1912.]

Formicides N6otropiques, Pt. I.

[Ann. Soc. Ent. Belg., Vol. LVI, 1912.]

(5
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FoREL (A.). Formicides N^otropiques, Pts. II, III, IV, V, VI.
[M6m. Soc. Ent. Belg., Vols. XIX, XX, 1912.]

Fourmis des Seychelles et des Aldabras, re9ues de Hugh Scott.

[Trans. Linn. Soc. ZooL, 2ad Ser., Vol. XV, Pt. II, 1912.]

H. Sauter's Formosa-Ausbeute. Formicidae.

[But. Mitteilungen, Vol. I, No. 2, 1912.]

Quelques Fourmis de Tokio. '

[Ann. Soc. Ent. Belg., Vol. LVI, 1912.J

Quelques Fourmis de Colombie.
[Mem. Soc. Neuchateloise Sci. Nat., Vol. V, 1912.]

The Author.
[See Wasmann (E.).]

Fowler (W. W.). Coleoptera. General Introduction and Cicindelidae and
Paussidae (Fauna of British India), 1912.

The India Office.

Fket-Gessner (E.). Hymenopteres du Valais.

[8 parts, from the Bull, de la Murithienne, Soc. Valaisanne des

Sci. Nat., Fasc. XXXI, etc.]

Tables Analytiques pour la determination des Hymenopteres du
Valais.

[3 parts from the Bull. Travaux de la Murithienne, Soc. Valais. Sci.

Nat., Fasc. XXII, etc.]

Bemerkungen iiber die Imhoflf'schen Apiden-Arten in der " Isis
"

von Oken, 1832, 1834.

[Mitth. schweiz. entom. Ges., X, Heft 8, 9, 1901, 1902.]

Leistus montanus, Steph. {fulviharhis, Hffsg., Heer).

[Mittheil. schweiz. entom. Ges., Ill, Heft 4, 1870.]

Syrische Hemipteren.
[Mittheil. schweiz. entom. Ges., VI, Heft 3, 1881.]

Bombus agrorum, Fab., and variabilis, Schmdk.
[Mittheil. schweiz. entom. Ges., VIII, Heft 5, 1890.]

Plaudereieu iiber eiuige zwei Binden tragende Lionotvs-Arien.

[Mittheil. schweiz. entom. Ges., IX, Heft 1, 1893.]

Orthoptera gesammelt in der Provinz Oran in Nordafrika von den
Herren Prof. Dr. A. Forel und Dr. L. Zehntner in Friihjahr,

1893.

[Mittheil. schweiz. entom. Ges., IX, Heft 3, 1894.]

. Nester von Chalicodoma muraria, Linn.

[Mittheil. schweiz. entom. Ges., IX, Heft 3, 1894.]

Bemerkungen iiber einige schweizerische Andrena-Axten.
[Mittheil. schweiz. entom. Ges., IX, Heft 5, 1895.]

tjber die Erkennungszeichen der hochalpinen dreifarbigen Hum-
melarbeiter alticola, derhamellus var. 3, mendax und lapponicus.

[Mittheil. schweiz. entom. Ges., X, Heft 3, 1898.]

Beschreibung von zwei neuen Prosopis-Arten.

[Mittheil. schweiz. entom. Ges., X, Heft 6, 1900.]

Bombus grandaevus, Heer.

[Mittheil. schweiz. entom. Ges., X, Heft 9, 1902.]

Die Maiinchen der Anthrena aeneiventris, Mor., incisa, Evers.,

parviceps, Krchb., und royenhoferi, Mor.

[Mittheil. schweiz. entom. Ges., XI, Heft 1, 1903.]

Andrena nanula, Nylander.

[Soc. Ent., Jahrg. 18, No. 13, 1903.]

Das Mannchen von A ndrena parviceps, Kriechb.

[Soc. Ent., Jahrg. 19, 1904.]

Die F. Chevrier'schen Heriades.

[Mitthiel. schweiz. entom. Ges., XI, Heft 2, 1905.]

Chelifer cancroides, Linn.

[Soc. Ent., Jahrg. 21, 1906.]
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Frbt-Gessner (E.). Acanthaclisis occitanica, Vill.

[Mittheil. schweiz. eutom. Ges., XI, Heft 4, 1906.]

Osmia mucida, Dours.
[Mittheil. schweiz. entom. Ges., XI, Heft 7, 1908.]

Saga serrata, Fabr. (Orthopt. ).

[Mittheil. schweiz. eutom. Ges., XI, Heft 7, 1908.]

Hymenoptera. Apidae, Vol. II, 1908-1912.

Die Nomada-Axien in L. Imhoff's Arbeit iiber die Apiden in der
"Isis" von Okeu, 1834.

[Mitth. schweiz. entom. Ges., Vol. XI, Heft 9, 1909.]

Die Sammel.stelle bei Etrembieres.
[Mitth. schweiz. entom. Ges., Vol. XI, Heft 2, 1905.]

Osmia loti, Mor. und morawitzi, Gerst.
[Mitth. schweiz. entom. Ges., Vol. XI, Heft 10, 1909.]

Bomhus confusus, Schenck.
[Mitth. schweiz. entom. Ges., Vol. XII, Heft 1, 1910.]

Das Mannchen der Anthrena parviceps, Krchb.
[Mitth. schweiz. entom. Ges., Vol. XII, Heft 1, 1910.]

Observations entomologiques sur la vallee d'H^rens.

^
.

-^

Berichtigungen zu den analytischen Tabellen der Apiden.

[ .] The Author.

Fboggatt (W. W.). "Aphis Foot" of Horses in the Tamworth district
{Chorioptes equi, Gerlach).

[Agric. Gazette, N.S.W., Sept. 2, 1911.]

Description of a new Laccoccid (genus Tachardia) from New South
Wales.

[Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W., Vol. XXXVI, 1911.]

March Flies.

[Dept. Agric. N.S.W., Science Bull. No. 3, 1911.]

Insects infesting Woollen Tops.
[Agric. Gazette, N.S.W., June 3, 1912.]

Parasitic Enemies of the Mediterranean Flour Moth {Ephestta
kuehnitlla, Zeller).

[Agric. Gazette, N.S.W., April 2, 1912.]

The Fowl Tick {Argas persicus, Okeu).
[Agric. Gazette, N.S.W., March 2, 1912.]

The Starling (and the Sheep-maggot Fly), a Study in Agricultural
Zoology.

[Agric. Gazette, N.S.W., July 2, 1912.]

Woolly Aphis, or American Blight (Schizoneura lanigera,
Hausman).

[Agric. Gazette, N.S.W., June 3, 1912. The Author.
Fryer (J. C. F.). The Lepidoptera of Seychelles and Aldabra, exclusive of

the Orneodidae and Pterophoridae and of the Tortricina and
Tineina.

[Trans. Linn. Soc, Zool. 2nd Ser., Vol. XV, 1912: Percy Sladen
Trust E.xped. Indian Ocean.] By Exchange.

Gates (Burton N.). Bee diseases in Massachusetts.
[U. S. Dept. Agric, Bureau Entom., Bull. No. 75, Pt. Ill, 1908.]

U. S. Dept. Agric.
Gibson (Arthur). The Entomological Eecord for 1910.

[41st Ann. Report Ent. Soc. Ontario, 1910 (1911)].

The Entomological Record for 1911.
[42nd Ann. Report Ent. Soc. Ontario, 1911 (1912)].
Blister Beetles.

[42nd Ann. Report Ent. Soc. Ontario, 1911 (1912)]
Dept. Agric, Ontario.
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Gibson (Arthur). Cutworms and Army-worms.
[Canad. Dept. Agric. Div. Entom., Bull., No. 3, 1912].

Canad. Dept. Agric.

Glenn (P. A.). [See Billings (F. H.).]

GODMAN (F. D.). Biologia Centrali-Americana, Pt. CCXIb, 1912 ; Insecta,

by Lord Walsingham. The Editor.

GOUGH (Lewis H.). Results obtained [in Trinidad] in the study of the Frog-

hopper during the Wet Season of 1910.

[Dept. Agric. Circular, No. 8, 1911.] Dept. Agric.

Ghassi (Battista). Contributo alia Conoscenza della Fillosserine ed in

particolare della Fillosera della vite. Roma, 1912.

The Author.

Green (E. Ernest). Note on the occasional luminosity of the beetle, Hartna-

telia hilinea.

[Spolia Zeylanica, Vol. VII, Pt. XXVIII, 1911.]

Note on a Web-spinning Psocid.

[Spolia Zeylanica, Vol. VIII, Pt. XXIX, 1912.]

Notes on Ceylon Butterflies, etc.

[Spolia Zeylanica, Vol. VIII, Pt. XXX, 1912.]

Notes on the Collection of Coccidae in the Indian Museum. I.

[Records Indian Mus., Vol. VII, Pt. I, No. 5, 1912.]

On a Remarkable Mimetic Spider.

[Spolia Zeylanica, Vol. VIII, Pt. XXX, 1912.]

On the Cultivated and Wild Forms of the Cochineal Insects.

[Journ. Econ. Biology, Vol. VII, Pt. Ill, 1912.] The Author.

Hammak (A. G. ). Life-history Studies on the Codling Moth in Michigan.

[U. S. Dept. Agric, Bureau Entom., Bull. No. 115, Pt. I, 1912.]

U. S. Dept. Agric.

Hampson (Sir G. F.). Catalogue of the Lepidoptera Phalaenae, Vol. XI
(text and plates), 1912. By Exchange.

Hancock (J. L.). Notes on Ceylonese Tetriginae (Orthoptera), with De-
scriptions of New Species.

[Spolia Zeylanica, Vol. VI, Pt. XXIV, 1910.] The Author.

Hartzell (F. Z.). a Preliminary Report on Grape Insects.

[N. Y. Agric. Exper. Station, Bull. No. 331, 1910.]

The Grape Leaf-hopper and its Control.

[N. Y. Agric. Exper. Station, Bull. No. 344, 1912.]

N. York Exper. Station.

Hendel (F. von). [See Wytsman's Genera Insectorum.]

Heems (William B.). The House Fly in its Relation to Public Health.

[Univ. Calif. Agric. Exper. Station, Bull. No. 215 (Berkeley, Cal.,

May 1911).] Calif. Agric. Exper. Station.

Hewitt (C. Gordon). Legislation in Canada to Prevent the Introduction

and Spread of Insects, Pests and Diseases destructive to

Vegetation.
[Canad. Dept. Agric, Div. Entom., Bull. No. 12, Second Series,

Ottawa, 1912.] Canad.. Dept. Agric.

An Account of the Bionomics and the Larvae of the Flies, Fannia
{Homalomyia) canicularis, L., and F. scalaris, Fab., and their

Relation to Myiasis of the Intestinal and Urinary Tracts.

[Repts. Local Govt. Board, No. 5, 1912.]

The Local Govt. Board.

Report of, for Year ending March 31, 1911.

[Ann. Rept. on Exper. Farms for Year 1910-11.]
Canad. Dept. Agric.

On Coelopisthia nematicida, Pack., A Chalcid Parasite of the Large

Larch Sawfly, Lygaeonematus erichsonii, Hartig.

[Canad. Entom., Vol. XLIII, Sept. 1911.]
The Author.
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Hewitt (C. Gordon). Insect Scourges of Mankind. Thrips affecting Oats.
[42nd Ann. Report Ent. Soc. Ontario, 1911 (1912).]

Dept. Agric, Ontario.

Fannia (^Homalomyia) canicularis, Linn., and F. scalaris. Fab.
[Parasitology, Vol.' V, No. 3, 1912.] The Author.

Investigations on Forest Insects and Forest Protection. Leaflet,

1912.

The Control of Insect Pests in Canada.
[Canad. Dept. Agric, Div. Entom., Bull. No. 4, 1912.]

The Honey Bee.
[Canad. Dept. Agric, Div. Entom., Bull. No. 2, 1912.]

Canad, JDept. Agric.

The Large Larch Sawfly (Nematus erichsonii) .

[Canad. Dept. Agric, Div. Entom., Bull. No. 10, Second Series,

1912.] Bept. Agric, Canada.

Observations on the Range of Flight of Flies.

[Repts. Local Govt. Board, No. 5, 1912.]
The Local Govt. Board.

The Destructive Insect and Pest Act and Regulations Issued

Thereunder.
[Canad. Dept. Agric, Div. Entom., Bull. No. 1, 1911.]

Canad. Dept. Agric.

Hinds (W. E.). Zoology and Entomology at the Massachusetts Agricultural

College. 1911. The College, Mass.

HiEST (S.). The Araneae, Opiliones and Pseudoscorpiones [of the

Seychelles].

[Trans. Linn. Soc, Zool. 2nd Ser., Vol. XIV, 1911: Percy Sladen
Trust Exped. Indian Ocean. By Exchange.

Holmgren (Nils). Termitenstudien.
[Kuugl. Svenska Vet.-Akad. Handl., Band 48, No. 4, 1912.]

The Author.

Hood (C. E.). [See Pierce (W. Dwight).]

Hooker (W. A.), Bishopp (F. C), and "Wood (H. P.). The Life-history and
Bionomics of some North American Ticks.

[U. S. Dept. Agric, Bureau Entom., Bull. No. 106, 1912.]
U. S. Dept. Agric.

Hope Report. Vol. VIII. Edited by Prof. E. B. Poulton.
E. B. Poulton.

Hopkins (A. D.). Damage to the "Wood of Fire-killed Douglas Fir, and
Methods of Preventing Losses, in "Western "Washington and
Oregon.

[U. S. Dept. Agric, Bureau Entom., Circular No. 159, 1912.]

Insect Damage to Standing Timber in the National Parks.

[U. S. Dept. Agric, Bureau Entom., Circular No. 143, 1912.]

The Dying Hickory Trees : Cause and Remedy.
[U. S. Dept. Agric, Bureau Entom., Circular No. 144, 1912.]

The Dying of Pine in the Southern States: Cause, Extent, and
Remedy.

[U. S. Dept. Agric, Farmers' Bull. No. 476, 1911.]

U. S. Dept. Agric.

HuNTBK ("W. D.). The Boll "Weevil Problem, with Special Reference to

Means of Reducing Damage.
[U. S. Dept. Agric, Farmers' Bull. No. 512, 1912.]

The Control of the Boll "Weevil.

[U. S. Dept. Agric, Farmers' Bull. No. 500, 1912.]

The Cotton "Worm or Cotton Caterpillar (A labama argillacea, Hiibn.)

.

[U. S. Dept. Agric, Bureau Entom., Circular No. 153, 1912.]

The Cotton Staiuer [^Dysdercus suturellus, H.-Schf.].

[U. S. Dept. Agric, Bureau Entom., Circular No. 149, April 1912.]
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Hunter (W. D. ). The Movement of the Mexican Cotton Boll Weevil in 1911.

[U. S. Dept. Agric, Bureau Entom., Circular No. 146, Feb. 1912.]

Two Destructive Texas Ants.
[U. S. Dept. Agric, Bureau Entom., Circular No. 148, 1912.]

U. S. Dept. Agric.
[See Pierce (W. Dwight).]

Hyslop (James A.). The Alfalfa Looper.
[U. S. Dept. Agric, Bureau Entom., Bull. No. 95, Pt. VII, 1912.]

The False Wireworms of the Pacific North-west \_Eleodes spp.].

[U. S. Dept. Agric, Bureau Entom., Bull. No. 95, Pt. V, 1912.]

The Legume Pod Moth. The Legume Pod Maggot.
[U. S. Dept. Agric, Bureau Entom., Bull. No. 95, Pt. VI, 1912.]

U. S. Dept. Agric.

Imms (A. D.). On the Life-history of Croce Jilipenni.i, Westw.
[Trans. Linn. Soc, Zool. 2nd Ser., Vol. XI, 1911.]

Bi/ Exchange.
Index to Bulletin No. 91, Bureau of Entomology.

[U. S. Dept. Agric, 1912.] U. S. Dept. Agric.

Index Zooi.ogicus : No. II, by C. O. Waterhouse. 1912.

[Published by the Zoological Society of London.]
Purchased.

Janet (Charles). Orgaues sensitifs de la mandibule de I'Abeille (Apis
mellifera, L. 9 )•

[Compt. rend, hebdom. Seances de I'Acad. Sciences, Vol. CLI, 1910.]

Constitution morphologique de la bouche de I'insecte, Limoges,
1911.

-— Sur I'existence d'un organe chordotonal et d'une vesicule pulsatile

antennaires chez I'Abeille et sur la morphologie de la tete de
cette espece.

[Compt. rend, hebdom. Seances de I'Acad. Sciences, Vol. CLII, 1911.]

Le Sporophyte et le Gametophyte du Vegetal ; le soma et le germen
de I'insecte. Limoges, 1912.

The Author.

Jarvis (E.). Life-history of Heteronymphn phiferope, Boi.sd.

[Victorian Naturalist, Vol. XXIV, No. 12, 1908.]

Notes on the Scorpion-fly, Bittacus australis.

[Victorian Naturalist, Vol. XXV, No. 4, 1908.]

N. C. Rothschild.

Jeannel (R.), et Racovitza (E. G.). Enumeration des Grottes Visitees,

1909-1911.
[Arch, de Zool. Exper., Paris, Vol. XLIX, 1912.] The Author.

JoANNis (J. de). Guide pratique de I'Amateur de Papillons. Paris, 1912.

[French edition of Berge and Rebel's work.]

The Author.

JoHANNSEN (O. A.). The Mycetophilidae of North America. III.

[Maine Agric. Exper. Station, Orono, Bull. No. 196, 1911.]

The Fungus Gnats (Mycetophilidae) of North America. IV.
[Maine Agric. Exper. Station, Orono, Bull. No. 200, 1912.]

and Patch (Edith M.). Insect Notes for 1911.

[Maine Agric. Exper. Station, Orono, Bull. No. 195, Dec. 1911.]
Maine Agric. Exper. Station.

Johnston (Fred.). Arsenite of Zinc and Lead Chromate as remedies against
the Colorado Potato Beetle.

[U. S. Dept. Agric, Bureau Entom., Bull. No. 109, Pt. V, 1912.]

Spraying experiments against the Grape Leaf-hopper in the Lake
Erie Valley in 1911.

[U. S. Dept. Agric, Bureau Entom., Bull. No. 116, Pt. I, 1912.]

U. S. Dept. Agric.
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Jones (Paul R.). Some New California and Georgia Thysanoptera.

[U. S. Dept. Agric, Bureau Entom.,Techa. Ser., No. 23, Pt. I, 1912.]

U. S. Dept. Agric.

Jordan (K.). Contribution to our Knowledge of the Morphology and

Systematics of the Polyctenidae, a family of Rhynchota Parasitic

on Bats.

[Novitates Zoologicae, Vol. XVIII, 1912.] The Author.

Kereemans (Ch.). Monographic des Buprestides, Vol. V, Livr. 19-21, 1911,

1912. Purchased.

Keet^sz (K.). Diptera, Stratiomyidae [of the Seychelles].

[Trans. Linn. Soc, Zool. 2nd Ser., Vol. XV, 1912: Percy Sladen

Trust Exped. Indian Ocean.] By Exchanye.

KiBFFER (J. J.). Hymenoptera, Cynipidae; Diptera, Cecidomyiidae and
Chironomidae [of the Seychelles].

[Trans. Linn. Soc, Zool. 2nd Ser., Vol. XIV, 1911 : Percy Sladen

Trust Exped. Indian Ocean.]

Hymenoptera Proctotrupidea [of the Seychelles].

[Trans. Linn. Soc, Zool. 2nd Ser., Vol. XV, 1912: Percy Sladen

Trust Exped. Indian Ocean.] By Exchange.

[See Wytsman's Genera Insectorum.]

KiEKMAN (Hon. T.). Animalcules known as Wheelbearers.

[Trans, and Proc. Natal Scientific Soc. Vol. XI, No. 3, 1912.]

The Society.

KuHNT (P.). Der Kafersammler. Leipzig, 1912.
Purchased.

Lbpidopteeoeum Catalogus. Junk (W.) editus a Aurivillius (Chr.) et

Wagner (H.). Berlin, 1911, 1912.

Pars 1. Aurivillius (Chr.). Chrysopolomidae.

,, 2. Pagenstecher (A.). Callidulidae.

,, 3. Pagenstecher (A.). Libytheidae.

,, 4. Wagner (H.). etPfitzner(R.). Hepialidae.

,, 5. Strand (E.). Noctuidae: Agaristinae.

,, 6. Meyrick (E.). Adelidae, Micropterygidae, Gracilariadae.

,, 7. Zerny (H.). Syntomidae.

,, 8. Prout (L. B.). Geometridae: Brephinae, CEnochrominae.

,, 9. Mabille (P.). Hesperidae : Subf. Pyrrhopyginae.
McDounough. Megathymidae.

„ 10. Meyrick (E.). Tortricidae.

LoNGSTAFF (Gcorge B.). Butterfly-hunting in Many Lands. London, 1912.

The Author.

McGeegor (E. a.). The Red Spider on Cotton.

[U. S. Dept. Agric, Bureau Entom., Circular No. 150, 1912.]

U. S. Dept. Agric.

Malloch (J. R.). New American Dipterous Insects of the Family Pipun-
culidae.

[Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., Vol. XLIII, 1912.]

New Diptera from Panama.
[Smithson. Misc. Coll., Vol. LIX, No. 17, 1912.]

Three new Species of Pipunculidae (Diptera) from Panama.
[Smithson. Misc. Coll., Vol. LX, No. 1, 1912.]

The Smithsonian Institution.

Maechal (Paul). Rapport sur les Travaux accomplis par la Mission d'Etude
de la Cochylis et de YEudemis pendant I'Annee 1911.

The Author.

Maesh (H. O.). The Sugar-beet Webworm.
[U. S. Dept. Agric, Bureau Entom., Bull. No. 109, Pt, VI, 1912.]

Martin (Rene). [See Wytsman's Genera Insectorum.]

Mexican Cotton-boll Weevil: a Summary of the Investigation of this Insect

up to December 31, 1911. Washington, 1912.

The Smithsonian Institution.
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Meyrick (E.). Exotic Microlepidoptera, Vol. I, Pt. 1 (dated March 1912)

;

Part 2 (dated October 1912).

The Author,
Tortricina and Tineina [of the Seychelles].
[Trans. Linn. Soc, Zool. 2ud Ser., Vol. XIV, 1911 : Percy Sladen

Trust Exped. Indian Ocean.]
By Exchange.

[See Lepidopterorum Catalogus.]

[See Wytsman's Genera Insectorum.]

MiSRA (C. S.). The Cultivation of Lac in the Plains of India {Tachardia
lacca, Kerr.).

[Agric. Eeseaich Institute, Pusa, Bull. No. 28, 1912.]

Imp. Dept. Agric. India.

MiYAKi^ (Tsunekata). The Life-history of Panorpa klugi, M'Lachlan.
[Journ. College Agric. Tokyo, Vol. IV, No. 2, 1912.]

The Author.

Morgan (A. C). Insect Enemies of Tobacco in the United States.

[Yearbook U. S. Dept. Agric. for 1910 (1911).]
tJ. S. Dept. Agric.

MoRLEY (Claude). A Revision of the Ichnenmouidae. Part I. Tribes
Opilionides and Metopiides. London, 1912.

By Exchange.

MoRKiLL (Ph. D.) and Back (E. A.). Natural Control of White Flies in

Florida.

[U. S. Dept. Agric, Bureau Entom., Bull. No. 102, 1912.]

U. 8. Dept. Agric.

Morris (Earl L.). New Control Methods for the Pear Thrips and Peach
Tree Borer.

[Univ. Calif. Agric. Exper. Station, Bull. No. 228 (Berkeley, Cal.),

1912.]

Calif. Agric. Exper. Station.

Neumann (L. G.). Le Pou d^Orycteropus afer et une nouvelle sous-espece
d^AmMyo7nma.

[Jahrb. Nassau. Ver. Naturk. Wiesbaden, Vol. LXII, 1909.]

Notes sur les Pediculides.

[Archives de Parasitologic, Vol. XIII. Paris, 1909.]

I'he Author.

Newstead (R. ). Notes on Phlehotomus, with Descriptions of new Species.

Part I.

[Bull. Entom. Research, Vol. Ill, 1912.]

On the Characteristics of the newly-discovered Tsetse-fly, Glossina

austeni, Newstead ; with Descriptions of the Genital Armature
of Glossina fuscipleuris, Austen, and Glossina longipennis, Corti.

[Bull. Entom. Research, Vol. Ill, 1912.]

On a Collection of African Coceidae collected by Prof. D. L.

Schultze in South and South-west Africa.

[Zool. und anthrop. Ergebnisse Forschungsreise im westlichen und
zentralen Siidafrika ausgefiihrt in den Jahren 1903-1905 (1912).]

The Author.

[See Stephens (J. W. W.).]

New York State Museum. Twenty-seventh Report of the State Entom-
ologist on injurious and other Insects of the State of New York,

1911. Albany, 1912.
Nero York State Museum.

NuTTALL (G. H. F.), Cooper (W. F.), and Robinson (L. E.). On the

Structure of the Spiracles of a Tick, Haemaphysalis punctata,

Canestrini and Fanzago.
[Parasitology, Vol. I, No. 4, 1908.] The Authors.

Oberthur (Charles), fitudes de Lepidopt6rologie Comparee. Fasc. V, 1 et

2, VI, 1911, 1912. The Author.
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OsBOHN (Herbert). Leaf-hoppers affecting Cereals, Grasses, and Forage
Crops.

[U. S. Dept. Agric, Bureau Entom., Bull. No. 108, 1912.]

U. S. Dept. Agric.

Pagenstechee (A.). [See Lepidopterorum Catalogus.]

Pahbot (P. J.). The Pear Thrips.

[N. Y. Agric. Exper. Station, Bull. No. 343, 1912.]

N. Y. Agric. Exper. Station.

Patch (Edith M.). Aphid Pests of Maine. Food Plants of the Aphids.
Psyllid Notes.

[Maine Agric. Exper. Station, Orono, Bull. No. 202, 1912.]

Elm Leaf Curl and Woolly Apple Aphid.
[Maine Agric. Exper. Station, Orono, Bull. No. 203, 1912.]

Ifaine Agric. Exper. Station.

[See JOHANNSEN (O. A.).]

Patton (W. S.) and Strickland (C). A Critical Review of the Eolation of

Blood-sucking Invertebrates to the Life Cycles of the Trypano-
somes of Vertebrates, etc.

[Parasitology, Vol. I, No. 4, 1908.] The Authors.

Pennsylvania Health Bulletin. Insects.

[Pennsylv. Health Bull., Harrisburg, Pa., No. 32, Feb. 1912.]
Pennsylv. State Dtpt. of Health.

Pergande (Theo.). The Life-history of the Alder Blight Aphis.

[U. S. Dept. Agric, Bureau Entom., Techn. Ser., No. 24, 1912.]
V. S. Dept. Agric.

Pfitzner (R.). [See Lepidopterorum Catalogus.]

Phillips (E. F.) and White (G. F.). Historical Notes on the Causes of Bee

[U. S. Dept. Agric, Bureau Entom., Bull. No. 98, 1912.]

U. S. Dtpt. Agric.

(W. J.). [See Webster (F. M.).]

(W. J.) and Davis (J. J.). Studies on a New Species of Toxoptera,

with an Analytical Key to the Genus and Notes on Rearing
Methods.

[U. S. Dept. Agric, Bureau Entom., Techn. Ser., No. 26. Pt. I,

1912.] U. S. Dept. Agric.

Pic (Maurice). [See Coleopterorum Catalogus.]

Pierce (W. Dwight). Systematic Notes and Descriptions of some Weevils
of Economic or Biological importance.

[Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., Vol. XLII, 1912.]

The Smithsonian Institution.

[See Wytsman's Genera Insectorum.]

and Cushman (R. A.), Hood (C. E.), and Hunter (W. D.). The
Insect Enemies of the Cotton Boll Weevil.

[U. S. Dept. Agric, Bureau Entom., Bull. No. 100, 1912.]
U. S. Dept. Agric.

PoPENOE (C. H.). Insects injurious to Mushrooms.
[U. S. Dept. Agric, Bureau Entom., Circular No. 155, 1912.]

U. S. Dept. Agrie.

Poppius (B.). [See Reuter, O. M.).]

Porter (Carlos E.). Estudios Elementales de Zoolojia. Introduccion al

estudio de los Miriopodos. Santiago de Chile, 1911.

The Author.

Pbout (Louis B.). [See Wytsman's Genera Insectorum.]

[See Sherborn (C. D.).]

Quaintanck (A. L.). Notes on the Peach Bud Mite, an Enemy of Peach
Nursery Stock.

[U. S. Dept. Agric, Bureau Entom., Bull. No. 97, Pt. VI, 1912.]
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QuAiNTANCE (A. L.). The Leaf-blister Mite {Eriophyes fyri, Pagenstecher).
[U. S. Dept. Agric, Bureau Eutom., Circular No. 154, 1912.]

The Mediterranean Fruit-fly.

[U. S. Dept. Agric, Bureau Entom., Circular No. 160, 1912.]

and Scott (E. W.). The One-spray Method in the control of the
Codling Moth and Plum Curculio (Second Report).

[U. S. Dept. Agric, Bureau Entom., Bull. No. 115, Pt. II, 1912.]

and Scott (W. M.). The more Important Insect and Fungous
Enemies of the Fruit and Foliage of the Apple.

[U. S. Dept. Agric, Farmers' Bull. 492, 1912.]

U. S. Dept. Agric.

QuAYLE (H. J.) Citrus Fruit Insects.

[Univ. Calif. Agric. Exper. Station, Bull. No. 214 (Berkeley, Cal.,

May 1911).]

The Black Scale.

[Univ. Calif. Agric. Exper. Station, Bull. No. 223 (Berkeley, Cal.,

July 1911).]

The Purple Scale {Lepidosaphes hecldi, Newm.).
[Univ. Calif. Agric. Exper. Station, Bull. No. 226 (Berkeley, Cal,

1912).]

The Red or Orange Scale.

[Univ. Calif. Agric. Exper. Station, Bull. No. 222 (Berkeley, Cal.,

July 1911).] Calif. Agric. Exper. Station.

Racovitza (E. G.). [See Jeannel (R.).]

Rainbow (W. J.). Two New Species of Collembola.
[Records Austral. Mus., Vol. VI, Pt. IV, 1907.]

Notes on the Architecture, Nesting Habits, and Life-histories of

Au.stralian Araneidae.
[Records Austral. Mus., Vol. VI, Pt. V, 1907.]

Studies in Australian Araneidae (No. 5).

[Records Austral. Mus., Vol. VII, No. I, 1908.]

Notes on the Architecture, Nesting Habits, and Life-histories of

Australian Araneidae, based on Specimens in the Australian

Museum.
[Records Austral. Mus., Vol. VII, 1909.] The Author.

Raspail (X.). Perception a distance par la mouche bleue (Musca vomitoria,

Linn.) du passage de la vie a la niort chez les Animaux.
[Bull. Soc. Zool. France, Vol. XXXVII, 1912.] The Author.

Record of the Royal Society of London, 3rd. edit. Loudon, 1912.

The Society.

Rehn (James A.). Notes on the African Orthoptera of the Families Mantidae
and Phasmidae in the United States National Museum, with
descriptions of New Species.

[Proc U. S. Nat. Mus., Vol. XLII, 1912.]

The Smithsonian Institution.

[See Wytsman's Genera Insectorum.]

Reitteb (E.). Fauna Germanica. Die Kafer des Deutschen Reiches.

Band III. Stuttgart, 1911. Purchased.

Report of the Dominion Entomologist for year ending March 31, 1911.

[Annual Rept. on Exper. Farms for 1910-11.]
Canad. Dept. Agric.

Report of the Mycologist for year ending March 31, 1911 (Part 1). Con-
taining Reports of the Entomologist, the Assistant Entomologist,

and the Secretary.

[Board of Agric, Trinidad, Circular No. 2, 1911]
Trinidad Dept. Agric.

Report, Thirteenth, of the Michigan Academy of Science, May 1911.

The Academy, Michigan.
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Reports to the Local Government Board on Public Health and Medical
Subjects (New Series, No. 66). Further Reports (No. 5) on
Flies as Carriers of Infection, 1912. Local Govt. Board.

Ekuter (O. M.). Protocimex siluricus, Mob., und meine Auffassnng
desselben.

[Zool. Anzeiger, Bd. XXXVIII, Nos. 14-15, 1911.]

Studien iiber die palaarktischen Formen der Hemipterengattung
Notostira, Fieb. (Hemiptera, Miridae).

[Revue Russe d'Entom., Vol. XI, 1911, No. 3.]

Bemerkungen iiber mein Neues Heteropterensystem.
[Ofv. Finska Vet.-Soc, Forh., Bd. LIV, 1911-12.]

Hemipterologische Miscellen.

[Ofv. Finska Vet.-Soc, Forh., Bd. LIV, 1911-12.]

Zur generischen Teilung der palaarktischen und nearktischen

[Ofv. Finska Vet.-Soc, Forh., Bd. LIV, 1911-12.] The Author.

and Poppius (B.). Zur Kenntnis der Termatophyliden.
[Ofv Finska Vet.-Soc, Forh., Bd. LIV, 1911-12.] The Authors.

RiCAKDO (Gertrude). A Revision of the Oriental Species of the genera of

Family Tabanidae other than Tahanuts. Contributions to the
Fauna of Yunnan, Part VII, Tabanidae.

[Records Indian Mus., Vol. IV, Nos. VIII, IX, 1911.]
The Author.

RiCHTER (M. C). Honey Plants of California.

[Univ. Calif. Agric. Exper. Station, Bull. No. 217 (Berkeley, Cal.,

1911).] Calif. Ac/ric. Exper. Station.

Robinson (L. E.). [See Nuttall (G. H. F.).]

RoHWEB (S. a.) Descriptions of New Species of Wasps in the Collections
of the United States National Museum.

[Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., Vol. XLI, 1912.]
The i>mithso)iian Institution.

Studies in the Woodwasp Superfamily Oryssoidea, with Descrip-
tions of New Species.

[Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., Vol. XLIII, 1912.]

Sawflies from Panama, with Descriptions of New Genera and
Species.

[Smithsonian Misc. Coll., Vol. LIX, No. 12, 1912.]
The Smithsonian Institution.

Rothschild (Hon. Walter). Descriptions of New South American Arctianae.
[Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist. (8), Vol. IV, 1909.] The Author.

Rowland-Bbown (H.). a Butterfly Hunt in some parts of Unexplored
France.

[Entomologist, Oct. 1911-Feb. 1912.] The Author.
Russell (H. M.). An Internal Parasite of Thysanoptera.

[U.S. Dept. Agric, Bureau Entom., Techn. Ser., No. 23, Pt. II, 1912.]

The Bean Thrips.

[U. S. Dept. Agric, Bureau Entom., Bull. No. 118, 1912.]

The Greenhouse Thrips.

[U. S. Dept. Agric, Bureau Entom., Circular No. 151, 1912.]
U. S. Dept. Agric.

Sassceb (E. R.). Catalogue of recently described Coccidae, Vol. IV.
[U. S. Dept. Agric, Techn. Series, No. 16, Pt. VI, 1912.]

The Genus Fiorinia in the United States.

[U. S. Dept. Agric, Techn. Ser., No. 16, Pt. V, 1912.]

U. S. Dept. Agric.
Schmidt (A.). [See Coleopterorum Catalogus.]

ScHMiEDEKNECHT (Otto). Opuscula Entomologica. Fasc. XXIII-XXXII
1909-1912. A. E. Gihbs.

Schubert (K.). [See Coleopterorum Catalogus.]

ScoTT (E. W.). [See Quaintance (A. L.).]
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Scott (W. M.). [See Quaintance (A. L.).]

Selts-Longchamps (Baron Edm.). Collections Zoologiques, Fasc. Ill,

Embiidinen ; IV, Plecopteres, I, Fam. Perlodidae ; XIV,
Libellulinen, 1912. Purchased.

Semenoff (A.). Dermaptera brought home by N. A. Zarndny from a Travel
in 1900-1901 in Eastern Persia.

[Horae Soc. Ent. Eoss, Vol. XXXVI, 1902. Malcolm Burr.

Sheldon (W. G. ). Lepidoptera of the Swedish Provinces of Jemptland and
Lapland.

[Entomologist, 1911 and 1912.] The Author.

Sherboen (C. D.) and Pro0t (L. B.). Note on the Date of Publication of
the Works of Jacob Huebuer on the Lepidoptera.

[Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist., Ser. 8, Vol. IX, 1912.]

The Authors.

Shipley (A. E.). The Ectoparasites of the Red Grouse [^Lagopus scoticusl.

[Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond., 1909.] The Author.

Shuouboff (A. M.). Notes on the Species of the Genus Callimenus, Fisch.
de Waldh.

[Revue Russe d'Entom., 1906.] Malcolm Burr.

Signatures in the First Journal-Book and the Charter-Book of the Royal
Society. 1912.

[1660-1912.] The Society.

SiLVESTRi (Filippo). Contribuzioni allaconoscenzabiologicadegli Imenotteri
Parassiti. I. Biologia del Litomastix truncatellus (Dalm.).

[Annali R. Scuola d'Agric. Portici, Vol. VI, 1906.]
The Author.

Skinner (Henry). Mimicry in Boreal American Rhopalocera.

[Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phil., Vol. XV, 2ad Ser., 1912.]
The Author.

Sladen (F. W. F.). The Humble-Bee : its Life-history, and How to

Domesticate It. 1912. Purchased.

Sleeping Sickness Bureau. Bulletin No. 3, 1909.

[Contains an account of Glossina palpalis, etc.] Royal Society.

Smith (Harry S.). Technical Results from the Gipsy Moth Parasite

Laboratory. The Chalcidoid Genus Perilampus, and its Rela-
latious to the Problem of Parasite Introduction.

[U. S. Dept. Agric, Bureau Entom., Techn. Ser., No. 19, Pt. IV,
1912.] U. S. Dept. Agric.

Snyder (T. E.). Insect Damage to Mine Props, and Methods of Preventing
the Injury.

[U. S. Dept. Agric, Bureau Entom. , Circular No. 156, 1912.]

U. S. Dept. Agric.

Speiser (P.). Stechmiicken.
[Insekten-Borse, Vol. XVII, 1901.] The Author.

Stephens (J. "W. W.) and Newstead (R.). The Anatomy of the Proboscis
of Biting Flies.

[Ann. Trop. Medicine and Parasitology, Vol. I, 1907.]
J. W. W. Stephens.

Stichel (H.). [See Wytsman's Genera Insectornm.]

Stiles (Ch. Wardell). The International Code of Zoological Nomenclature
as applied to Medicine.

[U. S. Hygienic Laboratory, Washington, Bull. No. 24, 1905.]
U. S. Hygienic Laboratory.

Strand (E.). [See Lepidopterorum Catalogus.]

Strickland (C). [See Patton (W. S.).]

Strickland (E. H.). Some New Culcidae from Western Australia, South
Queensland, and Tasmania.

[Entomologist, April-Aug., 1911.] The Author.

Strohmeyer (H.). [See Coleopterorum Catalogus.]
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SwAMMEHDAM (Jo.). Ephemera vita: or the Natural History and Anatomy
of the Ephemeron, a Fly that Lives but Five Hours. London,
1681. R. W. Lloyd.

SwTNNEETON (C. F. M.). Remarks on the Stomach-contents of Birds.

[Ibis, Oct. 1912.] The Author.

SzEPLiGETi (Gy. V. von). [See Wytsman's Genera Insectorum.]

Theobold (F. v.). The Culicidae of Fiji, including two New Species.

[Entomologist, June 1910.]

Springtails (CoUembola). Their Economic Importance, with Notes
on some Unrecorded Instances of Damage.

[1st International Congress of Entomology, Bruxelles, 1910.]

The Distribution of the Yellow Fever Mosquito {Stegomyia fasciata,

Fabricius), and General Notes on its Bionomics.

[1st International Congress of Entomology, Bruxelles, 1910.]

Culicidae of the R. Zool. Soc. " Natura Artis Majistra,'' Amsterdam,
and Description of three New Species.

[Tijdschr. voor Entom., LIV, 1911.]

Preliminary List of Aphididae found in Kent.

[Entomologist, Jan. 1911.]

A Second List of the Aphididae found in Kent.
[Entomologist, Nov., Dec. 1911, and Jan. 1912.] The Author.

Diptera, Culicidae [of the Seychelles].

[Trans. Linn. Soc, Zool. 2nd Ser., Vol. XV, 1912: Percy Sladen
Trust. Exped. Indian Ocean.] By Exchange.

TiMBEKLAKE (P. H.). Technical Results from the Gipsy Moth Parasite

Laboratory. V. Experimental Parasitism : a Study of the

Biology of Limnerium validiim (Cresson).

[U. S. Dept. Agric, Bureau Entom., Techn. Ser. No. 19, Pt. V,
1912.] U. S. Dept. Agric.

Todd (R. G.). [See Edklsten (H. M.).]

ToTHiLL (J. D.). Systematic Notes on North American Tachinidae.

[Canad. Entomologist, Vol. LXIV, Jan. 1912.] The Author.

TowNSEND (Charles H. T.). Descriptions of New Genera and Species of

Muscoid Flies from the Andean and Pacific Regions of South

[Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus.,VoL XLIII, 1912.]

The Smithsonian Institution.

Tucker (E. S.). The Rice Water-Weevil and Methods for its Control.

[U. S. Dept. Agric, Bureau Entom., Circular No. 152, 1912.]

U. S. Dept. Agric.

Turner (Rowland E.). A Revision of the Australian Species of the Genus

[Proc. Linn.' Soc. N. S. W., Vol. XXXVI, 1911.]
The Author.

Fossorial Hymenoptera from the Seychelles and other Islands in

the Indian Ocean.
[Trans. Linn. Soc, Zool. 2nd Ser., Vol. XIV, 1911 : Percy Sladen

Trust. Exped. Indian Ocean.] By Exchange.

ViERECK (H. L. ) . Contributions to our Knowledge of Bees and Ichneumon-
flies, including the Descriptions of twenty-one New Genera and
fifty-seven New Species of Ichneumon-flies.

[Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., Vol. XLII, 1912.]

Descriptions of five New Genera and twenty-six New Species of

Ichneumon-flies.

[Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., Vol. XLII, 1912.]

New Genus and Species of Hymenoptera of the family Braconidae
from Panama.

[Smithsonian Misc. Coll., Vol. LIX, No. 5, 1912.]
The Smithsonian Institution.

Wagnkh (H.). [See Lepidopterorum Catalogus.]
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Wagner (Hans). [See Wytsman's Geuera Insectorum.]

Walker (James J.). A Sketch of the Entomology of the Oxford District.

[Issued by the 2ud Intern. Congress Entom., 1912.]

Third Supplement to the Preliminary List of the Coleoptera of the

Oxford district, 1911. The Author.

Walsingham (Ix)rd). [See Godman (F. D.), Biologia Centrali-Americana.]

Wasmann (E). Neue Termitophileu und Termiten aus ludien.

[Ann. Mus. Civ. Genova, XXXVI, 1896.]

Neue Myrmecophilen aus Madagascar.

[Deutsche ent. Zeitschr., 1897.]

Die Ameisen- und Termitengaste von Brasilien.

[Verh. z.-b. Ges. Wien, 1895.]

tjber einige Myrmecophile Acarinen.

[Zool. Anzeig., No. 541, 1897.]

Ein neuer Fustiqerodes aus der Capkolonie.

[Wien. ent. Zeit., XVI, 1897.]

Einige neue Termitophile Mvrmedouien aus Birma.

[Ann. Mus. Civ. Geuova, XXXVIII, 1897.]

Einige neue Myrmecophile Anthiciden aus Indien.

[Verh. z.-b. Ges. Wien, 1898.]

Ein neuer Termitodiscus aus Natal.

[Deutsche ent. Zeitschr., 1899.]

Zwei neue Lohopelta-Gikste aus Siidafrika.

[Deutsche ent. Zeitschr., 1899.]

— Zwei neue Myrmekophile Fhilitsina-Arten aus Siidafrika.

[Deutsche ent. Zeitschr., 1899.]

• ijber Atemeles piihicollis und die Pseudogjmeu von Fotinica rufa, L.

[Deutsche ent. Zeitschr., 1899.]

— Ein neuer Gast von Eciton carolinense.

[Deutsche ent. Zeitschr., 1899.]

Ein neuer Melipona-Gast {Scotoci-yptits goeldii) aus Pard.

[Deutsche ent. Zeitschr., 1899.]

Neue Paussiden mit einem biologischen Nachtrag.
[Notes Leyd. Mus. XXI, 1899.]

Zur Kenntniss der bosnischen Myrmekophilen und Ameisen.
[Wiss. Mittheil. Bosuien und der Hercegovina, VI, 1899.]

Zur Kenntnis der Termitophilen Myrmekophilen Cetoniden Siid-

[Illustrierte Zeitschr. fiir Entom., Bd. V, Heft 5, 1900.]

— 2'ermitoxenia, ein neues fliigelloses, physogastres Dipterengenus
aiis Termitenuestern, II. Theil.

[Zeitschr. wiss. Zool., LXX, 2, 1901.]

On some genera of Staphylinidae described by Thomas L. Casey.
[Canad. Entom., 1901.]

Zwei neue Liomctop^un-G'asie aus Colorado.
[Wien. ent. Zeit., Bd. XX, Heft 7, 1901.]

Zur Lebensweiseder Ameisengrillen (3lyr7necophila).

[Natur und Offenbarung, XLVII, 1901.]

Biologische und phylogenetische Bemerkungen iiber die Dorylinen-
gaste der alten und der neuen Welt.

[Deutsche zool. Ges., 1902.]

Neue Bestatigungen der io?««c/jM5«-pseudogynen-Theorie.
[Deutsche zool. Ges., 1902.]

Kiesige Kurzfliigler als Hymenopteren-gaste.
[lusekten-Borse, XIX, 1902.]

Zur Lebensweise der Ameisengrillen {Myrmecophila).
[Insekteu-Borse, XIX, 1902.]
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Wasmann (E.). Zur Brutpflege denblutroten Raubameise {Formica sangninea,

Ltr.).

[Insekteu-Borse, XX, 1903.]

Zur Mimicryptus der Dorylineugaste.

[Zool. Anzeig., XXVI, 1903.]

Zur Kenntniss der Gaste der Treiberameisen und ihrer Wirthe am
obern Congo.

[Zool. Jahrb., Suppl. VII, 1904.]

Ein neuer Atemeles aus Luxemburg.
[Deutsche ent. Zeitschr., 1904.]

Die phylogenetische Umbildung ostindischer Ameisengaste in

Termitengaste.
[Compt. rend. 6meCongres intern. Zool., Berne, 1904 (1905).]

Neue Beitrage zur Kenntniss der Paussiden, mit biologischen und
phylogenetischen Bemerkungen.

[Notes Leyd. Mus., XXV, 1904.]

Results of the Swedish Zoological Expedition to Egypt and White
Nile, 1901 : Termitophilen aus dem Sudan, by E. Wasmann,
Aug. Forel, K. Escherich, and G. Breddin.

[Jagerskiold Exped., 13, 1905.]

Versuche mit einem brasilianischen Ameisennest in Holland.

Zur Myrmecophagie des Griinspechts.

[Tijdschr. voor Entom., XLVIII, 1905.]

Die phylogenetische Umbildung ostindischer Ameisengaste in

Termitengaste.
[Mittheil. schweiz. ent. Ges., Bd. XI, heft 2, 1905.]

Esempii di recenti neoformazioni di specie tra gli ospiti delle

Formiche e delle Termiti.

[Rivista di Fisica, Matem. e Sci. Nat., Pavia, VII, 1906.]

Beispiele rezenter Artenbildung bei Ameisengasten und Termiten-

gasten.

[Biol. Centralblatt, Leipzig, XXVI, 1906.]

Zur Lebeusweise von Atemeles pratensoides, Wasm.
[Zeitschr. fiir wiss. Insektenbiologie, 1906.]

Zur Kenntniss der Ameisen und Ameisengaste von Luxemburg.
Luxemburg, 1906.

tfber einige Paussiden des Deutschen Entomologischen National-

Museums.
[Deutsche ent. Zeitschr., 1907.]

Sur les nids des fourmis migrantes {Eciton et Anomma).
[Atti della Pontificia Accad. Romana dei Nuovi Lincei, anno LX,

1907.]

Myrviechusa ; eine neue Gattung zwischen Myrmedonia und
Lomechiisa.

[Ann. Mus. Civ. Genova, XLIV, 1908.]

Weitere Beitrage zum sozialen Parasitismus und der Sklaverei bei

den Ameisen.
[Biol. Centralblatt, XXVIII, 1908.]

(Nachtrag zu) Weitere Beitrage zum sozialen Parasitismus und
der Sklaverei bei den Ameisen.

[Biol. Centralblatt, XXVIII, 1908.]

Zur Kastenbildung und Systematik der Termiten.

[Biol. Centralblatt, XXVIII, No. 3. 1908.]

3Iyrmecosaurus, ein neues Myrmekophiles Staphylinidengenus.

[Zool. Anzeig. XXXIV, 1909.]

tjber den Ursprung des sozialen Parasitimus, der Sklaverei und
der Myrmecophilie bei den Ameisen.

[Biol. Centralblatt, XXIX, 1909.]
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Wasmann (E.). Uber gemischte Kolonien von Lasius-Arten.
[Zool. Anzeig., XXXV, 1909.]

Zur Kenntniss der Ameisen und Ameisengaste von Luxemburg,
III. Teil. 1909.

Die psychischen Fahigkeiteu der Ameisen. Stuttgart, 1909.

Zur Kenntniss der Gattung Plenropterus und anderer Paussiden.
[Ann. Soc. Ent. Belg., LIV, 1910.]

Nachtrage zum sozialen Parasitismus und der Sklaverei bei den

[Biol. Centraiblatt, XXX, 1910.]

Nils Holmgren's neue Termitenstudien und seine Exsudattheorie.
[Biol. Centraiblatt, XXX, 1910.]

Die Doppelwirtigkeit der Atemeles.

[Deutsche ent. Nat.-Bibliothek, I, 1910.]

Staphylinus-Arten als Ameisenrauber.
[Zeitschr. fiir wiss. In.sektenbiologie, 1910.]

Uber das Wesen und den Urspruug der Sympliilie.
[Biol. Centraiblatt, XXX, 1910.]

Die Ameisen und ihre Giiste,

[l^r Congres Intern. d'Entom., Bruxelles, 1910.]

Die Anpassungsmerkmale der Atemeles, rait einer tJbersicht iiber

die mitteleuropaischen Verwandten von Atemeles paradoxus,
Grav.

[ler Congres Intern. d'Entom., Bruxelles, 1910 (1911).]

Termiten von Madagaskar, den Comoren und Inseln Ostafrikas.

[Voeltzkow, Reise in Ostafrika in den Jahren 1903-1905, III, 1910.]

Modern Biology and the Theory of Evolution. London, 1910.

[Translated from the third German edition by A. M. Buchanan, M.A.]
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ERRATA.

TRANSACTIONS.

Page 12, top line, and page 14, line 10 from bottom, for oncea read oncaea.

Page 144, transfer lines 1 to 5 (under f . bella) to precede line 5 from bottom,

under A. acrita beUona.

Page 394, line 19 from top, for C. orhiUdus read L. orbitulus.

Page 440, line 10 from bottom, /or Sao Pavlo read Sio Paulo.

Page 497, line 17 from bottom, /or jointed read pointed.

Page 501, line 10 from bottom, /or isde read side.

Page 507, line 12 from bottom, for thorica read thoracica.

Page 550, line 4 from top, for RHYSOPAUSIDAE read RHYSOPAUS-
SIDAE.

Page 561, line 13 from bottom, for longimanus read longimana.

Page 573, line 7 from bottom, for parryi read parryanus.

Page 579, line 21 from top, for mnizechi read mniszechi.

PROCEEDINGS.

Page xlvi, line 16 from top, for vranius read uranus.

Page xlviii, line 15 from top, for caenia read coenia.





ADDITIONS AND CORRECTIONS

Page 57, line 20. Add Aurivillius, Rhop. Aeth., p. .s6 (1898).

Page 94. Under f. nrnmjensis read German E. Africa (Kitu-

ngnlu, Ui'ungu).

Page 129. For Mahakata R. read (Mahakata R.).

Page 129. Under A. nohara jinndellafa read Nyassaland
(Angoniland, Zomba).

Page 154, line 3. Bead Tanganyika; N. Rhodesia: Conc4o
(Katanga) ; Xyassaland (Zoniba) ; German E. Africa.

Page 169, line 13. Lowouibvva is ittmallij spelt Luwunibu.
Page 169, line 28. Witu should be under British E. Africa.
Page 327, line 34. For Kisuma read Kisumu.
Plate 10, t. 9. For ambiga read ambigna.
Plate 12, f. 5. For oncea read oncaea.
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Plates I—XVI.

INTRODUCTION.

In the study of biological problems, it is of the utmost
importance that adequate information should be available

in regard to the affinities, variability, and geographical

distribution of the forms of life which may be useful as

material for such investigations. A mere list of described
" species," without any more intimate knowledge of the

inter-relationships of the forms so designated, can be but
of small service as a storehouse of reference, just as a

collection of specimens, however extensive, unless accu-

rately labelled with essential data, can furnish little more
than an exhibition of the beautiful or curious in nature.

The older naturalists, secure in the comfortable belief in

the fixity of species, occupied themselves with the com-
pilation of voluminous catalogues of all the forms then
known to them, the result being a mere list of

names, which in too many cases leave considerable doubt
as to the identity of the forms to which they are as-

signed. The necessity for specialisation having once been
realised, no facts concerning the creatures studied are

TRANS. ENT. SOC. LOND. 1912.—PART I. (.JULY) B
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now deemed too small or unimportant to be worthy
of record. We aim at minute and careful classification,

and though such classification is an artificial process of

segregation having convenience as its aim, it is based on
natural features, the study of which reveals those very

facts which can enlarge oxxy knowledge of nature's methods.
Such considerations indicate the desirability of carefully

compiled monographs of natural groups, and of such works
there are, fortunately, many splendid examples. To
students of the Lepidoptera the publications of Messrs.

Rothschild and Jordan have furnished an example of

perfection, which others may well find difficult of imita-

tion ; but those who, like the present writer, are conscious

of a lesser capacity for achievement, may at least en-

deavour to follow, to the best of their ability, the path
which has been thus so fully indicated.

To the comfort of those who would undertake such

labours, naturalists are ever ready to place at each other's

disposal, the resources which they individually possess, and
it is thus that the pleasant duty devolves iipon me of

thanking most sincerely the many friends who have fur-

nished me with material and assistance. It has been my
privilege to carry out the present work under ideal con-

ditions provided by the kindness of Professor Poulton in

the Hope Department at Oxford, Avhere I have had the

free use of the whole of the vast store of material there

accumulated. To him also I am indebted for kindly

reading portions of the proofs, and for many valuable sug-

gestions. Mr. Walter Rothschild Iims generously placed the

whole of his collection of Acraeas at my disposal, not only

for examination, but also for dissection and anatomical

study. The authorities of the Natural History Museum
at South Kensington have allowed me to make microscopic

preparations from many valuable duplicates, and I am also

deeply indebted to many other collectors and workers
amongst whom I would especially m'ention Mr. G. T.

Bethune-Baker, Dr. F. A. Dixey, Mr. G. C. Dudgeon, Mr.

Herbert Druce, Mr. H. H. Druce, Mr. C. J. Grist, Mr.

J. J. Joicey, Dr. Karl Jordan, Mr. G. A. K. Marshall,

Mr. S. A. Neave, Miss E. M. Bowdler Sharpe, Mr. Roland
Trimen, and Commander J. J. Walker.

Continental authorities have been no less generous in

their assistance, and permission was granted me to work
through the whole of the large collection in the Berlin
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Natural History Museum, where Dr. Brauer, Professor

Karsch, Dr. Strand, and Dr. Griinberg gave me much
useful help. Herr Wichgraf permitted me to examine his

extensive collection ; Herr Ertl of Munich has sent me
many interesting examples, including some types, whilst

Professor Aurivillius at Stockholm, and M. Charles Ober-

thiir at Rennes, have rendered constant and ungrudging

assistance. To all I would tender my heartfelt thanks

for having thus rendered my work a pleasure rather than

a labour.

The genus Acraea was founded by Fabricius in Illiger's

Magazine (1807). His definition is, " Taser zwei, lang,

gefranzt, dreigliedrig ; drittes Glied klein, nackt. Fiihler

geknopft. (Putzflisse.)

"

He gives as types Fap. horta, terpsieJiore, and brasso/is,

and states that there are 34 species. The P. brassolis here

referred to appears in Kirby's catalogue as a synonym of

the Pierine butterfly Archonias hellona, Cram.
Latreille in the " Eucyclopcdie Mothodique " defines the

genus as follows :
—

" Borde interne des ailes inferieures

n'embrassant presque le dessous de I'abdomen; palpes

iiiferieurs greles et presque cylindriques ; antennes peu
allongdes et terminees brusquement en bouton,"

Doubleday, Hewitson, and Westwood in the " Genera of

Diurnal Lepidoptera" having given a preliminary descrip-

tion, divide the species into six groups or subgenera,

viz. Hyalites, Planema, Gnesict, Tclehinia, Actinote, and
Pareha. The definitions of these subgenera are quite

useless, as may be gathered from the fact that A. lyc'ut

is included under Hi/a/itcs, whilst A. sganzini is included

in Telchinia, although both forms belong to the same
species, A. encedon. The definition of Tcleldnia differs

only from that of Hyalites in the statement that the latter

has the second joint of the labial palpi " considerably

swollen and but little scaly," whilst in the former the same
structure is "considerably swollen and clothed in front

with scales," much being thus left to the imagination of the

observer. Moreover the distinctive features of the genus
Planema are not recognised, since it is divided into two sub-

sections, one of which contains A. lycoa, and A.jodutta.

Mabille, in his article on the genus in the " Histoire

Naturelle de Madagascar," states that the Acraeas are well

divided into groups, perhaps genera, by the male and

female genital organs, but his conclusions seem to be

B 2
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based on an inadequate study of these structures. His
groups are, (1) Solcnitcs, in which tlie ventral part of the

termination of tlie male abdomen is occupied by a chitinous

plate curved round in the form of a tube, the orifice of

which is closed by the uncus. He gives A. igati as a

type of this formation. (2) Phanopeltis, which includes

A. ranavalona. (3) Ai^liunopcltis, in which the plate

is reduced to a structure of variable form. This group
includes lioria, zetcs, egina, and pscudegina. (4) Acraea.

The impossibility of these groups is evident from the

instability of the characters suggested. Schatz and
RiJber recognise five groups but admit that they are

but slightly separated. The characters given are for the
most part inconstant. Careful examination of all the
features which have been utilised in the past for the

purpose of subdividing the genus convinces me that they
do not in fact provide grounds for such subdivision.

Acraea is distinct from Flancma, as Professor Aurivillius

has pointed out in his " Khopalocera Aethiopica." The
latter genus may be known by the palpi, which are black
with a lateral grey line ; by the position of the first branch
of the fore-wing subcostal, which is given off at or beyond
the end of the cell ; and by the relatively much smaller dis-

coidal cell in the hind-wing. The pupae of Planema are

also distinguished by the presence of long hooked spines

which appear never to be present in Acraea. As to the

genus Farclopsis, the only reason for associating it with
the Acraeinac seems to be the closed condition of the hind-

wing cell. The one known species of the genus was
originally included in Acraea because it looked like a
member of that genus—the worst of all possible reasons.

Trimen separated it and founded the genus Fardopsis,

pointing out the very curious neuration of the fore-wing.

That author, however, states that the legs are as in Acraea,

an error very easily made, even by an acute observer, if

opportunities were unavailable for the microscopic study of

these appendages. The fore-feet are of the usual Nymph-
alid kind, but the middle- and hind-feet have the tarsal

extremities of a structure quite different from that in

Acraea. The claws are slender and without the character-

istic lobes, whilst there is a well-developed pulvillus, and
peculiar curved and flattened spines on each side some-
what resembling true paronychia. Unless the closed

hind-wing cell can be shown to be of special taxonomic
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significance, it would almost appear that Farclopsis 2)'imcta-

tissima should have a sub-family to itself.

The South American genus Actinotc is less distinct

from AoYiea than is Plancina. The distintruishing features

are black palpi, the presence of a rudimentary nervule in

the hind-wing between the submedian and the first branch

of the median,* and the heavily marked black nervules and
internervular rays on the underside of the hind-wing. The
neuration in Actinotc is similar to that in Arraca but is

more unstable, the sixth and seventh nervules being

sometimes stalked in both fore- and hind-wings. In other

respects the genus resembles Acraca. The female has the

peculiar wax-like seal after pairing, and the male tarsal

claws are unequal. The pupae also are white, with black

lines and yellow-centred black rings.

The characters of the genus Acraca. may be stated as

follows :—Fore-wings either rounded or elongate, the

inner- margin straight or very slightly concave. The palpi

ochreous, very rarely blackisli, the short terminal joint

usually set with black hairs. No lateral greyish white
line. The fore-legs rudimentary, their tarsi in the female

with much reduced joints, and spined beneath ; in the

male hairy and brush-like with rudimentary joints.

The second and third pairs of legs are of normal size and
their tarsi terminate in the female in two equal and similar

claAvs, lobed at the base. In the male these claws are also

equal and similar in a few species, but in the majority they

are unequal, one being long and regularly curved, the other

short and bent down almost at right angles to the upper or

anterior edge of the basal lobe (in one species, scrvona, Avith

normally equal claws, unequal claws are occasionally found).

In the fore-wing the discoidal cell is of medium length.

The upper discocellular is very short, and the subcostal

nervure is five-branched, the first branch being given off

before the end of the cell. In the hind-wing the discoidal

cell is usually longer than in Plancnut and reaches to

about the middle of the wing. The sixth and seventh

nervules usually arise from independent points, but in

some species from a common stalk. In one species, A.
hurni, they vary in this respect in different individuals,

and even in the two wings of the same individual. In
others such as A. iturina the stalked condition appears

to be constant. In some species nervules 3 and 4 arise

* This feature is also present in Acraca mirifica.
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from a point at the end of the coll. The scales are nor-

mally of uniform size and nearly round. In those species

which exhibit transparency of the wing, this result is

attained by a variety of different methods. The scales

may be reduced in width, may be mere hairs, may be
normal in size but reduced in number, normal in size but
raised up so as to allow the light to pass between them, or

they may be absent altogether. In a few species large

special scales are found on the median nervure on the

underside of the fore-wing. The antennae are short and
rather abruptly clubbed. The male genital armature
varies from a state of extreme complexity to one of primi-

tive simplicity, but in the majority of species exhibits

little individual variation. In most if not all species

special scales are found attached to the underside of the

last abdominal tergite. These scales are soinetimes

present in enormous numbers. They are ensily detached
and may be scent-producing organs. The female
usually jjossesses a chitinous plate on the seventh sternite

surrounding the external oritice of the bursa co])ulatrix.

The f )rm of this plate is specifically constant in most
species. Those females which possess such a plate have
upon it after pairing a hard wax-like structure (see p. 7),

often containing scales and hairs from the body of the male.

The larvae * have two dorsal, two lateral, and two sub-lateral

rows of branched spines, and the pupae are white or

whitish with ])lack spots, often in the form of rings

enclosing yellow or pink centres. The neuration of the

wings and the position of the other appendages are more
or less outlined in black on the pupal skin. In many
cases the pupa bears short blunt spines or processes, but so

far as is known never has long hooked spines as in Plancma.
The genus Acraca is almost confined to the Ethiopian

region. In the Oriental region there occur four or perhaps
five species, according as to whether wo regai'd A. mcycri

and A. moluccana as one species or two. Of these A. vesta

is interesting as appearing to be closely allied to the

African A. anacrcon. A. amtromaclie, which extends into

the Pacific Islands as far as Samoa, shows in the structure

of the male armature a close alliance with A. ir/ati from
Madagascar. I have dealt with the probable .synonymy of

the Oriental s])ecies in the Supplement to the present

monograph.
* See F. MiiUer, .Stettin Knt. Zeit,, 38, p. 492, etc. (1877).
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Observations in the field show that the larvae of Acraea
are gregarious. The perfect insects are slow of flight and
indifferent to pursuit. Many emit an acrid juice when
injured, and all appear to be remarkably tenacious of life,

being not only protected by the extreme toughness of their

integuments from any mechanical injury, but also exhibiting

a great power of resistance to the effects of toxic substances.

Some small and apparently delicate species have been
observed to remain in fall possession of their faculties after

more than half-an-hour's confinement in a cyanide bottle.

Such species as have been utilised for experiments in

palatibility provide evidence of a high degree of distaste-

fulness. Some of Marshall's experiments with a butterfly-

eating Mantis, suggest that when driven by the absence of

other food to an exclusively Acraeine diet, a diseased

condition, followed by death, ensued. In habits, some
Acraeas are fond of the open, whilst others are woodland
and forest species, and one or two are partial to marshy
districts. Trimen in his work on the South African Butter-

flies describes them as of a peculiarly quarrelsome disposi-

tion, fighting desperately for the possession of a particular

leaf on which to roost or to deposit their ova. From
Marshall's observations in his well-known paper on the
" Bionomics of South African Insects " the courtship of

Acraeas would appear to be carried out on the principle, as

he expresses it, of " marriage by capture," the male seizing

the female in the air.

A very remarkable feature of the genus is the presence

on the female, in the majority of species, after pairing,

of a mass of hard wax-like material on the underside of

the abdomen. This secretion or seal * as it may be called,

occurs also in Plancma,, Aclinotc, Amanris, Parnassius, Thais,

Euriicus,2iU.f\ IJi(ri/adcs. It seems to be composed of similar

material in all the genera mentioned, though in Acraea and
Actinote it frequently also contains a mass of hairs and
scales derived from the abdomen of the male, these being

often arranged in a beautifully symmetrical manner. What-
ever may be the purpose of this secretion in Parnassius and
in the other genera mentioned, its object in Acraea would
appear to be, as originally suggested by Professor Poulton,f

* I submit the word sphixujh as a technical term for this structure

(Gr. aippa-yU — a seal). The term has been kindly suggested tn me
ity Professor Poultou after consultation with Mr. Arthur Sidgwicis,

t See Trans. Ent. Soc, j). 539, 1'JOj!.
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tlie prevention of the amorous attentions of subsequent

males after once the female has been paired. In this

view Marshall concurs (/. c), pointing out that if courtship

always takes place in the forcible manner he has observed,

some such provision would appear to be a necessity. In

another note on the subject * Marshall records that such

protection is not, however, absolute, since he has taken

three female Acraeas in which the sac has been dupli-

cated, though in these cases both sacs were more or less

distorted in shape indicating that the second pairing must
have taken place immediately after the first and whilst

the first secretion was still in a viscous condition. This

being so, as the author points out, the exceptions need
not invalidate the theory that the secretion, when hardened,

would offer a sufficient obstruction to the use of the com-
plicated male claspers. I am further inclined to believe

that the sphragis may act in another way. As a result of

a recent observation Mr. W. A. Lamborn has recorded f that

a female Plancma alcinoe was observed to have four males,

all clinging to it at the same time, some even holding on
to its wings and endeavouring to attach their claspers

to its body. Now such behaviour appears to argue the

emission by the female of some powerful sexually exciting

scent, and if such be the case, the sphragis may well serve

to inhibit the emission of this odour and thus free the

female from further attentions.

From tlie investigations of Elwes on Pa)'nassiuswe may,
I think, conclude that this "seal" is formed by a secretion

from the male, and this view is confirmed by an interesting

note by Dr. Fritz Miiller j who has studied the matter in

the genus Adinote. Speaking of the appendage the quo-

tation is as follows :
" The female of Arraca {Adinote)

tlialia lias this appendage. It is shaped something hke
a hollow tile, and is fastened by one end, close behind the

female orifice, then directed forward, usually at a very

acute angle with the body, rarely standing out at right

angles. Ever since I first bred this species from the larvae

many years ago, I have known that the female does not

emerge from the pupa bearing this appendage but that

as in Parnassins it is a sign of completed copulation. It

* See Entomologist, jk 73, 1901.

t Proc. Ent. 8oc., ]>. xcv, 1911.

X Cams, Zoo]. Anzeiger, p. 415, 189.3. (I am indebted to Professor

Poulton for kindly calling my attention to this reference.)
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is only during this last season that I have been able to

inquire into its origin. By pressing the abdomen of the

Acraea males, one can force out from under the posterior

margin of the last dorsal plate a very large gland, which

is entirely similar to that which the females of the 'Mara-

cuja butterflies ' {Hcliconms, Eucidcs, Colaenis, and Dionc)

exert at the same spot when seized. This gland is some-

times bare, sometimes covered with brown or blackish

scales and liairs, which fall off at the slightest touch. The
appendage of the female, when treated with hot soda-lye

and crushed between glass plates, proves to be composed

of hairs and scales of the same form. Among hundreds of

males which I examined for this purpose, almost all showed
the gland either entirely covered or entirely bare : twice only

I found the hairs stuck together in small isolated patches,

and twice joined together in a structure similar to the

female appendage but thinner and more fragile. Probably

in the act of pairing one of the sexes emits a rapidly drying

fluid which gives it the subsequent thickness and solidity."

At one time I hoped to find in Acraea some correlation

between the inequality of the male tarsal claws, and the

occurrence of the sphragis in the female. I find however
that in some species in which the male claws are unequal,

the spliraijis is not formed in the female, at least so far as

I am able to judge from the extensive material which has

been at my disposal. I have examined the claws in the

other genera mentioned, and find that whilst the male
Pnrnassius has unequal claws, those o^ Eurycus, Euryades,

and Amauris are equal. Thais has only a slight develop-

ment of the sphragis, and has unequal claws in the male,

whilst the genus Doritis has unequal claws in the male,

but I can find no secretion in the female.

The peculiarity of the male tarsal claws is one to which
I am still unable to assign a satisfactory explanation. The
few species of the genus which liave the claws equal, do
not present any other feature which would serve to sepa-

rate them, however slightly, from the remaining members
of the genus. Moreover if, as seems inevitable, we are to

regard all the examples of the servona form as of one
species, we have in this one case an instance of unequal
claws appearing occasionally as a reversion, in a species in

which the claws are normally equal.

Whilst the meaning of this structure must for the

present remain unexplained, a knowledge of it is of
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material assistance in determining the sex of a specimen,

in the event of the abdomen and front-feet beinsf missinfj,

as in a damaged example. In the great majority of

species the male claws are unequal, and thus if a single

leg remains, the sex can in those species be determined.

Probably in no genus is the question of sex more easily

decided. The female cloacal valves are very different in

appeai'ance from the arched and hirsute tergite of the

male. Should this test fail the difference of structure

between the fore-feet of m^le and female is easily observed,

in many cases even with the unaided sight. Finally the

tarsal claws are, as stated, a certain guide in the majority

of species. In spite of these facts, which are by no means
new, many published works abound in errors as to the sex

of tlie species therein described, such errors adding greatly

to the difficulties of the systematist, more especially in

cases of uni([ue types difficult of access.

A plienomenon common to many Lepidoptera and
known as "seasonal dimoriDhism" is exhibited to a greater

or less extent by many species of Acraea, especially those

which may be said to belong to the acrita and calddrena

groups. I do not propose on the present occasion to enter

upon a discussion of this interesting and complicated sub-

ject, which constitutes a special study in itself. It is,

however, necessar}^ briefly to allude to the phenomenon as

manifested in this genus.

A. atolmis -presents a dry-season male in which the spots

are exceedingl}^ small, and a female, the groimd-colour of

which is yellowish brown. The corresponding wet forms

are a male, in which the black marks are all more highly

developed, and a female which is actually black, often

with a v.'hitish subapical bar. Seventeen examples of

the species taken at the Victoria Falls in September are

all distinctly of the dry-season form. The only record I

have for that locality is 1906-7 when Sept. 1906 showed
barely '6 in., whilst in the previous May, June, July, and
August the fall was nil. The maximum occurred in

February 1907 when 14-7 in. of rain fell. Of five males

taken on the Lualaba R. in October, one is of the dry form,

one intermediate and two wet, whilst of five specimens

taken in May, four are wet and one intermediate. In this

region May, June, July, and August are the dry months
and March and November have the maximum rainfall, viz.

7"9 in. and 8'6 in. respectively, so that the specimens, having
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occurred at the beginning and end of the dry season, show
a variable and intermediate condition. In Angola wet and
dry examples have been taken together in September which
is the beginning of the rains, so that the correspondence of

the forms is here not well marked. Black females bear
date January to April, and September to November.
February, March, and April are the wettest months, but
the rainfall is extremely variable in different years, and
also differs greatly in different localities. Thus inner
Angola is within the 40-inch line, but towards the coast

there are three distinct belts of decreasing rainfall, the
mean at Loanda being only one-sixth of that at Comber
Station (6° 16' S., 15° 17' E., alt. 3,100 ft.).

A. fctraea and A. aglaonice correspond fairly well with
the seasons, tl>e latter tending to lose tlie subapical

translucent fore-wing spots in the dry season. A. eqnator-

ialis varies very little in tlie male sex, but the females

may be either yellow like the male, or grey, with an
incipient fore-wing subapical pale bar. A long series

taken near Kisumu in November, December, January,
and March shows great variation in this respect. Whilst in

this locality these months are amongst the wettest, there

is no month in which rain does not fall, the minimum being
1'77 in. in July, and the maximum 7"09 in December.

A. ccddarena is rather variable. Marshall refers to the
wet-season males in Mashonaland as having a brighter

pink ground-colour, wliilst Neave speaks of tljis feature

as characteristic of the specimens he took in the " hot
dry Luangwa Valley." Unfortunately this pink colour fades

rapidly, and cabinet specimens rarely furnish good illustra-

tions of this particular feature. September (dry) males
from Mashonaland have a brownish basal suffusion and
.January (wet) specimens are without this character.

March (wet) examples usually have the basal brown.
All the females corresponding to the above have the
ground-colour brownish. Ft. Jameson examples taken
in March (wet) have grey and white females and ochreous
males. On the Alala plateau both wet and dry forms
are found in November (early rains). February (wet)
specimens from Angoniland include both pink and ochre-
ous males, the females being dark but not grey and white.
Kisumu examples taken in November (wet) are both pink
and ochreous, with and without basal brown, thus showing
a lack of differentiation similar to that in cquatorialis.
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A. oncea shows a moderately good correspondence witli

the seasons in its various localities, the wet form of female

being black with a white subapical bar, whilst the dry-

season forms have the ground-colour reddish brown.

Examples from near Tete on the Zambesi, and from Ft.

Jameson correspond very nearly with the climatic con-

ditions, though on the other hand specimens from Chirni

Island, L. Bangweolo, taken in July, have wet-season males,

i. c. heavily spotted, and dry-season females, the latter

however, showing: but little indication of the fore-wiufj

white bar. The same condition occurs in May (dry)

specimens from Awemba, North-East Rhodesia.

The foregoing examples seem to show that many
species do, in a general way exhibit a dimorphism which
may be termed seasonal, but before any profitable study

of this subject can be made, very much larger series of

examples must be available, labelled, not merely with the

precise locality, but also with the date of capture, and
further with what I think will prove to be of equal

importance, the elevation of the locality; and here I

may remark that though of late years, satisfactory label-

ling has received much greater attention than formerly,

and in one institution with which I am acquainted may
be said to have reached perfection, there seems still to

remain in the minds of some owners and keepers of

collections a very inadequate conception of the necessity

of full and correct labelling.

Turning from seasonal to sexual dimorphism, we find

that this phenomenon is of very frequent occurrence in

the genus, in fact a marked difference in the appearance

of the sexes may be said to be the rule. Moreover, whilst

the females differ from the males one or both may be

polymorphic. Female polymorphism reaches its greatest

development in Acraea terpsickorc, of which it is possible

to arrange a long series in which no two individuals are

alike, and although the male of this species is also poly-

morphic, it presents nothing like the range of variation

exhibited by the female. In this case the different forms

seem to indicate merely a condition of extreme instability.

1 cannot associate anyone form of female with a particular

form of male, nor do any of the variations seem to be

governed by either seasonal or geographical conditions.*

* In the $ the roiujcti form is certainly more characteristic of the

East and South, though the difference is not quite constant.
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A more interesting case is that of Acraea alcmpe, the male

of which varies but slightly throug-hout its range, whilst

the female, though still variable, appears in two pre-

dominant forms, the western form being dark brown and

mimetically associated with dominant western forms of

Planema, whilst the eastern or aurivillii form has an
orange band on the fore-wings and a white band on

the hind-wings, thus resembling the male of the dominant
eastern Planema. inncarista.

A very remarkable case of sexual dimorphism is that

discovered by my friend Mr. S. A. Neave, who pointed out

that the transparent and almost immaculate A. eriistallina

is the fem.ale of A. chilo. A. honasia has two forms of

female, one of which is near the eynthius of Drury. Acraea,

penelcos has many female forms, one of which has just

been discovered in a long series of specimens bred by Mr.

W. A. Lamborn near Lagos, and two others are represented

by examples in the Hewitson collection, but appear never to

have been recognised or described. The first-named has

a lemon-yellow band across the hind-wings, in the second

the band is white and better developed, whilst the third

has the wings nearly black. It was the appearance of the

yellow-banded form which gave me the clue to the identity

of the white-banded examples, intermediates between this

and the black form leaving no doubt as to the identity of

the latter. Polymorphism of both sexes is of common
occurrence, and in some cases the forms are so extreme

that only by careful anatomical study can their true

relationship be established. Thus I have found that

Butler's A. astrigcra, a brilliant orange and red eastern

species, is specifically identical with the same author's

pseudolycia, the latter a black and white form of very

different appearance. Perhaps still more remarkable is

the discovery that Hewitson's little red, black and trans-

parent orestia is specifically identical with Miss Sharpe's

humilis, which in its extreme form is almost devoid of

colour, spots, or markings.

One instance is known to me of polymorphism of both

sexes, accompanied by a geographically limited sexual

dimorphism. This complicated condition obtains in A.

lycoa. From its western limit to Mount Kilimandjaro it

presents a series of six different forms, in which however
the sexes are constantly different, the female having

the fore-wing spots white whilst those of the male are
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yellow of various shades. In Abyssinia both sexes are

alike, the fore-wing spots being yellow. Polymorphism
in Acraea is, as in other genera, frequently associated

with obvious mimetic resemblance in the forms produced.

A. alciope presents a remarkable case in point. Another
instance almost comparable to that of Fapilio dardanus,

except that the mimicry is found in both sexes, is

exhibited by A. johnstoni which produces forms which
closely resemble two different Planemas and three

Danaines. An isolated but no less interesting case is the

acritoides form of A. pcriphanes, which is so modified as

to be easily mistaken for that form of A. acrita which
occurs in its locality. A. jodiUtaha,^ two different females

resembling two Planemas, whilst A. althojfi has several

female forms, one of which is like the male, the others

resembling and habitually Hying with the above-named
females oijoduUa and their models.

Island forms of Acraea include several interesting

species and races. In the Island of Sao Thome three

species occur which have not so far been found on the

mainland, viz. insidaris, niohe, and ncivtoni. Of these the

latter may well be a local race of A. penelope, but the

others are quite peculiar and unlike any other known
species. From the Ilha do Principe comes the medea form

of A. egina, characterised by its greatly enlarged and con-

fluent spots. Figures of the female of this form occur in

several of the older publications, though all seem to be

copies of an original figure and not of separate examples.

The older works usually give Senegal as the habitat, but
if it ever occurred on the mainland, it appears no longer

to do so. The peculiar lactimcieukUcc form of penclcos $
seems to occur only on Fernando Po. The masaris form

of A. esehria occurs in the Comoro Islands. Two islands

in L. Bangweolo, Chirui and Chishi, have furnished ex-

amples of A. oncea which are more brilliantly coloured

than any others I have seen, whilst from Chishi Island

we have received a form of A. zetes acara which is of

special interest in having the hind-wing spots so greatly

reduced as to make it at the fii'st glance almost indis-

tinguishable from A. astrigera, with which it is doubtless

very nearly allied.

Indications of a general correspondence of colour with

geographical distribution seem to be afforded by the dark

fore-winged forms of zetes, egina, and lattalica from the
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extreme West, the extent of the red colour increasing as the

species ranges East and South, not only in the three species

mentioned, but to a less extent in ijharsalus, which develops

into }jliarsalus pharsaloidcs. On the other hand this

change is in the opposite direction in A. lycoa, which,

begiuning in the West as a pale semitransparent form,

gradually becomes more heavily and darkly pigmented
until it is represented at Mount Kilimandjaro by its sub-

species/a//«a;. A. pc7\clope is a similar case in point. Two
of the black and yellow Acraeas, viz. oreas and scrvona,

exhibit a very marked change in the hind-wing under-

side colour in passing eastwards. Western examples are

lemon-ochreous beneath, the colour changing to brown,
or even nearly black, at Entebbe. A. servona retains

its pale yellow colour in German E. Africa, whilst A.
oreas is of a slightly warmer tint in that locality.

So extremely complicated is the variation of species

of the genus, that it has been more than once suggested

to me that hybrids are occasionally produced. I can only

say that after careful examination of over fifteen thousand
examples, I have seen no single individual which would
lend support to such a view. I have dissected out and
mounted the genital armatures of nearly five hundred
specimens, and have only once found an abnormal or

aborted example. So far as my observations enable me
to judge I should say that individual variation in these

organs is, except in one species, very slight and of rare

occurrence. I refer to A. acrita, as to the true taxo-

nomy of which, after examining hundreds of examples, I

am still in doubt. I am of opinion that each species can

always recognise a mate of its own kind, and it seems to

me that such infallibility may be not unconnected with
the production of some special exciting scent in one or

both sexes.

With regard to the determination of species it may
be well to explain the general principles which I have
adopted in the present monograph.

Without attempting to formulate a definition of the

meaning of the word species, I regard a species as a com-
munity of individuals, of which at least the geographic-
ally contiguous, and most probably, all the contemporary
members, are capable of, and, on the opportunity arising,

disposed to, syngamy. I am compelled to leave in doubt
the question of the syngamy of forms widely separated
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geographically, since, to take a special instance, we have
at present no means of proving that joseudolycia astrigera

would pair and prove fertile with 'pseudolycia jyse^uloli/cia,

though there seems no reason to doubt the probability, if

each of these forms is ordinarily syngamic with the inter-

mediate form jJsc^^^o/T/cift i?"?m?iert. In the consideration of

evidences of such syngamy we must, I think, be prepared

to give full value to each particular point, and to consider

all the items in relation to the whole, rather than allow

ourselves to be bound, in all cases, by the indications of

one particular feature to the exclusion of others.

Thus it may be assumed that constant differences in the

male armature are good evidences of specific distinction,

though when these organs are of a primitively simple

structure, similarity does not necessarily argue specific

identity. In some cases the structure of the female

genital plate enables us to confirm or modify views

based on that of the male organ. In some cases the male
tarsal claws provide valuable indications. Again, inter-

mediate types of pattern and colour leave no doubt as to

the specific identity of forms which, but for such connect-

ing links, would appear to be very distinct. Where I have

reason to believe that a particular form of a species is

peculiar to a certain geographical area, I have called it a

subspecies. Where, as frequently happens, a form of a

species seems liable to occur in various parts of that species'

range, and not to the exclusion of other forms, I have

merely styled such variations from the type as "forma'' thus

leaving the way open to the ultimate establishment of

whatever more particular definition the acquisition of

subsequent material and data may enable us to adopt.

I have avoided as far as possible the use of the word
" variety," since the limitation of its meaning is too ill

defined. I am aware that such a system is not infallible,

or indeed capable of universal ajDplication, since cases may
occur where a variety is a mere form in one locality, and
entitled to be regarded as a subspecies in another.

Nevertheless it is not without a certain convenience,

and, with our present conception of the evolutionary

nature of species-formation, the precise limitation

of what is called a " species " has necessarily lost much
of its importance, as compared with the recognition of the

degrees of affinity which appear to obtain between the

forms studied. In the case of the genus Acraea we have
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many species wliicli are quite clearly defined and exliibifc

no close alliance with others. On the other hand, such a

community of forms as are grouped together under the name
of Acraea acrita oifers material for prolonged and careful

study—a study to which we cannot hope to do justice,

until we possess a vastly greater material from every part

of the range, and taken at various seasons. Again, whether

we regard zetes, chilo, oscari, and hypoleuca, as four species

or as one, must remain largely a matter of the convenience
of the moment. In a few such cases I fear that I may
be accused of a certain amount of inconsistency in the

arrangement of the genus. If so, I can only say that

in many cases it is extremely difficult, if not impossible, to

decide whether a form has yet passed over that dividing

line which separates one true species from another. The
difficulty experienced is merely a confirmation of our

TRANS. ENT. SOC. LOND. 1912.—PART 1. (JULV) ('
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theories of species formation. The information that, on
the one hand, zetes and chilo had been definitely proved to be
the same species, or, on the other, that loehvitschii ivdwitschii

and tvelwitscliii alboracliata were certainly specifically

distinct, would, though interesting, not alter the existing

fact of their close relationship.

It only remains to give certain explanations of some
remaining features of the work. The appended chart of

the wing neuration is merely a diagram to illustrate the

numbers and terms used in the descriptions. The draw-

ings of genitalia have been made from the actual prepara-

tions by means of a Leitz reflector, and ai'e intended to

illustrate the characteristic form in each case, though it

must be borne in mind that such conclusions as have been
based on these structures, have not been arrived at from

the drawings, but from the preparations themselves, ex-

amined from various points of view. In a very few cases,

paucity of material has jDrecluded the preparation of more
than one specimen. In the majority of species, series of

preparations have been made, not ordy from different

individuals, but also, where possible, from different locali-

ties. Only by so doing, can a correct estimate be made of

the range of individual variation, which, though small in

Acraea, does occur, and is not to be confused with specific

ditt'erence. It may be objected that the figures are not

all drawn from the same point of view. The view adopted

however, is that, which in each case, seems best to show
the characteristic structure.

In addition to the figures of male genitalia I have made
a small number of drawings of the chitinous plates which,

in the female, surround the external opening of the bursa

copulatrix. These structures, though very characteristic

of some species, are in others but slightly developed.

Unfortunately the latter condition persists in many
species of which the male armature furnishes little guide

to specific distinction. I have also illustrated a few ex-

amples of the peculiar strvicture of the spho'agis or copu-

latory seal, though this feature, even when well developed

is not, I think, of much systematic importance.

For the opportunity of illustrating the larvae on Plate

VI, I am entirely indebted to my friend Mr. W. A. Lamborn,
who, with pi-aiseworthy care, has preserved and forwarded

the specimens together with notes as to colour, correspond-

ing to a colour chart with which I provided him. The
illustrations of imagines have been drawn in every case
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from the actual specimen. Of some sixty forms repre-

sented, very few have been previously figured. The
synonymy tables do not profess to give every known
reference, though it is hoped that none of geographical or

synonymic importance has been omitted. In this and other

respects I have not hesitated to make use of Professor

Aurivillius' catalogue, the constant employment of which
has served to increase, if possible, my intense admiration

for the almost incredible labour of which that work is the

record. The key to the species has proved by no means
the least difficult portion of my task. I doubt whether

any approach to perfection could be attained in a key to

so variable a genus. A key, to be quite satisfactory, pre-

supposes a certain stability of colour and pattern which is

sadly lacking in the genus Acraea ; nevertheless I trust it

will be found of some assistance as a mere mechanical aid

to identification. An attempt has been made to arrange

the species in groups, and though sonie of these appear to

be fairly natural, others are much less convincing, whilst

in certain cases a "group" has but one representative.

Our knowledge of the true affinities of the species is at

present very elementary, and but little importance can be
attached to this feature of the arrangement.

In the preparation of such a paper as the present we
can but make the best use in our power of the material

at our disposal. It must be borne in mind that our largest

collections contain but a small number of samples, the

ratio of which to the bulk occurring in nature is almost

infinitely small. Many of our conclusions are based on
the assumption that this ratio, though small, is correct. I

have spared no pains to follow up whatever line of

research the work has suggested. If the result is to

increase, even slightly, our knowledge of a singularly inter-

esting and difficult group of insects, I shall be amply repaid.

KEY TO THE AFRICAN SPECIES OF ACRAEA.
[The portions printed in italies with names of species in roman letters

refer to female characteristics. The nnmhers after the species' names refer

to the pages on which the descriptions will be found.]

The two following species can be at (jnce recognised by their

peculiar characteristics.

H.-w. underside dull metallic gold with a submarginal row of

crimson spots ....... mirifica (208)

H.-w. underside ochre-yellow with a central band of grey

C 2
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flecked with red and enclosed basally and distally by narrow-

black lines. Marginal border grey with black nervule ends.

A submai'ginal series of narrow, black, transverse inter-

nervular streaks, followed inwardly by elongate internervular

orange marks ...... 'Hiii-ahilis (216)

KEY TO SECTIONS.

H.-w. without l:)lack spots ...... I

H.-w. with black s])ots ....... («)

(a) H.-w. underside with dark internervular rays at least in some

of the sjjaces, such rays not Ijeing bifurcated at or near

margin ......... (/i)

H.-w. underside without internervular rays, or with such rays

bifurcated . . . . . . . . {h)

(h) F.-w. upperside fully scaled and not transparent * . . (d)

F.-w. partially transparent, usually on outer half (in atniaena

and niohe smoky translucent). ..... (c)

(c) H.-w. hind margin at least partially transparent, without spots

or black border . . . . . . . .II
H.-w. hind margin with spots or black border (in cln&rea li.-w.

border not separated from remainder of ground-colour) . Ill

(d) H.-w. hind marginal border on underside enclosed by a black

line witliout enclosed spots . . . . . .IV
(Some examples of asholojilinfha have green h.-w. marginal

spots, but this species is quite unlike any other iovm of

Acraea.)

H.-w. hind marginal border on underside with enclosed spots (e)

(e) The black or dark colour enclosing spots is not produced

inwardly to form a bifurcated internervular mark or ray

and the spots are submarginal, or, if marginal, tlie li.-w.

also bears discal spots . . . . . . • (/)

The black or dark colour enclosing spots is usually produced

inwardly forming a bifurcated ray the submarginal portion

of which may contain or consist of, red or yellowish streaks.

The spots are always marginal. Or if the border is sharply

defined black with marginal spots, and without inward

processes, then the h.-w. has no discal spots . . VIII

* The following are included in this section of key although

owing to variability some examples are partially transparent.

Aglaouice sometimes, amicitiae, and most examples of duuhledani

have a partly transparent subapical patch.

Pudorella and equaUirinlis imaemia are sometimes so thinly

scaled as to be partially transparent.
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(/) Basal spots of h.-w. underside are more or less confluent and

enclose or tend to enclose pale spots. (Some examples of

tm-na are thus but the species usually comes under

Section VI.) V
Basal spots of h.-w. underside are not coniiuent . . (f/)

{(j) Discal spot in lb of f.-w. is much nearer margin than that in

2 so that a line joining their centres would pass through

cell* Vt

Discal spot in lb of f.-w. is beneath or nearly beneath that in

2 so that a line joining their centres would pass outside

cell .
VII

Qi) Internervular rays not connected with hind margin or at

least reduced to a fine point at margin ... IX

Internervular rays connected with hind margin and not

narrower there than elsewhere X

I.

H.-w. with a discal black band . . . -Mnata (42)

H.-w. without a discal black band («)

(a) H.-w. transparent and uncoloured except at margin

rahbaiae rahhaiae (43)

II. -w. thinly scaled with whitish ochreous

rahbaiae momhasae (43)

II. The ^ ley will serve for ? characteristics if it be borne in

mind that i/ie? unimaculata cienerallyhas no spots on either tving, and

that inda,mii and cuvaf/ie red (f the ^ isusiudly replaced hij yellonnsh

or whitish.

II.

F.-w. without spots ('')

F.-w. with spots (<0

(a) H. -w. margin transparent, broad, and not well defined krcdm (52)

H.-w. margin transparent, or partly transparent, narrow,

usually well defined, and tapering to a point at anal

angle .......•••(&)
(b) H.-w. nervules 6 and 7 not stalked . . . cerasa (54)

H.-w. nervules 6 and 7 stalked . . iturina itvrina (57)

(c) H.-w. generally with only one spot . .... {d)

H.-w. with more than one spot ....-(«)
{d) Wings almost entirely transparent orestia hnmilis (part) (305)

Basal part of f.-w. and most of h.-w. brick red

imimaculato (56)

* A. ancicreoih atatcrcoii should be sought under this section,

though owing to variability the discal spots in juauy examplei^

>vould indicate Section A^II.
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(r.) H.-\v. without a spot in middle of cell .... (/)

H.-w. with a spot in middle of cell ..... (/i)

(/) H.-w. with a large spot in area 7 immediately above and

contiguous with the spot in 6 . . . . igati (49)

H.-w. with a large spot in area 7 widely separated from that

in 6 . . (g)

(;/) r.-w. c)nly slightly suflFused with red (or whitish), h.-w. trans-

parent margin Inroad .... damii damii (50)

F.-w. broadly suffused M-ith red (or whitisli), h.-w. transparent

margin narrow^ ..... damii cuva (50)

(h) Wings translucent and finely dusted all over with dusky

ochreous without a tinge of red . . . engenia (53)

F.-w. with at least the outer half, and h.-w\ marginal border,

quite transparent........ (?)

(/ ) F.-w. very slightly suffused with red (or brownish)

rpiirina qiiirina (i)i))

F.-w. rather broadly suffused with red . quirina rosa (59)

in.

F.-w. entirely transparent, trithont ^narkings except for a feio

brownish scales at base . . . extreme f. of chilo (89)

Not so ... • (a)

III.

Abdomen long, extending well beyond anal angle of h.-w., its

distal half white braesia (169)

Abdomen not unusually long, extending little, if at all, beyond

aual angle of h.-w., its distal half not white . . . («)

(a) H.-w. border not black, but having small blackish triangles at

nervule ends......... (b)

H.-w. border black, spotted or unspotted .... (c)

(l>) Large (70-75 mm.), h.-w. with a regular curved row of large

rounded submarginal spots . . . . . Jiova (GO)

Small (about 50 mm.), h.-w. without submarginal spots

mahela (71)

(() H.-w. border bearing marginal red spots, and submarginal black

spots. The latter distinct and well developed . . (d)

H.-w. border not so formed (e)

(d) F.-w. but slightly sullused with red . . ranavalona (04)

F.-w. suffused with red, at least to end of cell machequena (G6)

(c) Base of f.-w. transparent, not scaled with yellow, red, or

black if)

Base of f.-w. not trausjiarent, scaled with yellow, red, or

black (</)

(/) H.-w. all black on Ti[i])erside .... cinerea (307)

H.-w. black with a crimson central patch cinerea alberta (307)
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(y) H.-w. dusted icith m-ilky white, and beneath with well-developed

black spots on a yellowish rp-onnd splashed with reddish

diogenes (156)

Il.-to. not so marked. All black on npperside . cinerea (307)

((/) F.-w. with a blackish transverse bar (in satis not always quite

continuous) from costa to inner margin . . . Qi)

F.-w. without such bar ....... (i)

{h) A very irregular transverse bar across h.-w. . . satis (44)

H.-w. without such bar ..... cerita (55)

(?) F.-w. uniformly smoky translucent with only one spot

camaena (82)

F.-w. not so ......... (j)

(j) H.-w. border on underside bearing black arches surmounted by

large red internervular marks .... lia (67)

H.-w. border not so marked ...... (A.)

(k) H.-w. basal spots on underside more or less confluent and

enclosing or tending to enclose pale spots of ground-colour (l)

H.-w. basal spots on underside well separated . . . (p)

(I) F.-w. with discal spots (sometimes very faint) in areas 4, 5,

and 6 (m)

F.-w. without such discal spots ..... (n)

(m) Nearly the whole of outer half of f.-w. transparent

neobnle neobide (~'2)

Transparent part of f.-w. limited to a narrow subapical band

neobide sets (72)

(m) At least the outer half of f.-w. transparent . . . (1)

Transparent part of f.-w. limited to « narrotv snbapiccd band.

neobule seis (72)

(1) Only outer half of f.-w. transparent . . neobule neobule (72)

Whole ground of f.-w. transparent .... chilo (89)

(?!-) H.-w. discal spots confluent and forming a bar across wing

iturina kakana (57)

H.-w. discal spots not forming such a bar . . . • (o)

(o) H.-w., marginal border beneath with large distinct pale spots,

and with a discal row of spots beyond cell . . horta (76)

H.-w. marginal border narrow and unspotted. No sepaiate

discal spots insirjnis (81)

(p) H.-w. border formed of large black rings enclosing round spots

of ground-colour
(<l)

H.-w. border narrow, blackish, with or without small rounded

spots of yellow or reddish (c)

{q) H.-w.withoLitawhitepatchat analangle admutJai udmatha (78)

H.-w. withawhitepatchatanal angle admatJia leuaxjrapha (79)

(r) H.-w. partially transparent, or smoky translucent . . (*)

H.-w. fully scaled ... . . . . (t)
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(s) Entire ground-colour smoky translucent, large rounded black

spots on both wings. End of abdomen red . viohe (344)

F.-w. transparent excejit for a reddish flush at base

ubeira obeira (68)

(t) r.-w. -with diseal spots in 5, 6, and 7 . . neobule arabica (73)

F.-w. without such spots .... obeira burni (68)

{t) F.-iv. n-itli diseal spots in 5, 6, and 7 . . . braesia (169)

F.-w. nntlwut svch spots .... obeira burni (68)

IV. [Occasinal aberrant examples of e(iina might be referred to this

section. Such specimens may be distinguished from the other

species in tlie section by the pale green underside of h.-w.

hind marginal border.]

Diseal spots of h.-w. form a i-egular lin^e which traverses areas

7, 6, and 5 parallel to apical margin, and then bends sharply

inwards at less than a right angle and runs straight across to

inner margin......... (a)

H.-w. diseal spots not so arranged ..... (6)

(a) Pale central band of h.-w. underside is outwardly bordered with

black at least in lb to 4 rahira (202)

Pale central band of h.-w. underside not bordered with black

ziija (part) (204)

(/)) Area 7 of h.-w. with three lilack spots . . ro/i?/si (136)

Area 7 of h.-w. with less than three black spots . . (c)

(c) F.-w. ground-colour black or olive-brown . . . {d)

F.-w. ground-colour not so ...... (e)

(f/) F.-w. with very little (if any) inner marginal red

asboloplintha asboloplintha (196)

F.-w. with a rosy inner marginal suftusion extending as far as,

or into cell .... asboloplintha rubesce»s (\96)

$ has the rose colour replaced bij irhite.

(e) F.-w. with three or four small cjuadrate transparent or semi-

transparent subapical spots . . amicitiae (part) (317)

F.-w. without such spots .......(/)
(/) Well marked black internervular rays on apex of f.-w. on

upperside a/e>Y/a^/s (part) (188)

F.-w. without sucli raj's .... f(io???ii's (part) (137)

V.
F.-w. brown black above, without red or yellow markings

thoi;gh with a trace of whitish subapical marks setes :;etes (83)

9 has f. -IV. paler and stthapical ichite better developed,

F.-w. not so , ,
(n)

(«) Base of f.-w. beneath with an unbroken black patch . . (6)

gasp of f,-w. l^eneftth with gepara.ted black spots , . it)
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(6) H.-w. upperside with a central white patch . . .(c)
H.-w. upperside without a central white patch . . .(d)

(c) White patch large, white streaks on f.-w. subapical area. A
series of faintly developed reddish spots along inner edge of

h.-w. hind marginal border on underside

ujelwitschii alhoradiata (97)

Wliite patch small, no white streaks on f.-w. apical area. A
series of well-developed bright red spots along inner edge of

h.-w. hind marginal border on underside

weluntschii ivehvitschii (97)

(d) Ground-colour of f.-w. rich rose pink, fringes of h.-w. between

nervules very prominently white . welwitscJiii lobemha (97)

Ground-colour of f.-w. orange ochreous, fringes of h.-w. between

nervules less prominently wliite . . . anemosa (94)

(d) Basal ijrunnd-colour of f.-u\ heneath, reddlsJt

welwitschii lobemba (97)

Basal ground-colour of f.-w. hene<ith, ochreous . anemosa (94)

(e) Ground-colour of f.-w. black brown with yellowish or reddish

submarginal spots zetes menippe (83)

$ has (jround-colour paler and duller than in (^ .

Ground-colour of f.-w. not black-brown .... (/)

(/) F.-w. with ground-colour of basal half white

2>sci(doljici(( jAs^Hrfw/i/ci(f ( 102)

F.-w. without white on basal half ..... (;/)

{fj) F.-w. hind margin at least in areas lb and 2 without marginal

spots of ground-colour or of yellow enclosed by black . (m)

F.-w. hind margin with spots of ground-colour or of yellow

enclosed by black ........ (/i)

(h) Subapical area of f.-w. not separated, nor of a different shade,

from the ground-colour which is rose pink or yellow . (i)

Subapical area of f.-w. separated and containing a patch of

colour which is either rather paler than the ground-colour or

is bright orange . (k)

(?) F.-w. hind margin without an enclosed spot of orange in area 6

zetes barheri (84)

F.-w. area 6 with such spot ...... (j)

(}) Base of f.-w. cell upperside suffused with black. F.-w. spots

large and partly confluent .... oscari (91)

Base of f.-w. cell upperside not suffused with black. F.-w. spots

smaller and well separated. For 5 see Section III. chilo (89)

(k) F.-w. with a small subapical patch of red or reddi.sh white

zetcs jalcma (84)

F.-w. with a large orange subapical patch , . . • (l)

(I) H -w. without a white patch
, , . zetes acara (84)
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H.-w. with a white patch . . . zetes acara f. caffra (84)

(m) Discal portion of h.-w. red. . pseudolycia f. astrigera (101)

Discal portion of h.-w. dusky ochreous

2^sevxlolycia f. hrunnea (102)

(m) Discal 'portion of h.-v\ reddish . pseudolycia f. astrigera (101)

Discal portion of h.-w. ochreons . pseudolycia f. brunnea (102)

VI.

Ground-colour white or cream. H.-w. hind-marginal border

black, or sepia, with asubmarginalrow of white dots followed

inwardly by yellow spots. F.-w. hind-margin markedly

concave. ......... {n)

Not so {h)

(a) Ground-colour white tnrna (105)

Ground-colour cream . . . tnrna f. marmorata. (105)

(6) r.-w. apex on underside with well-marked black internervular

rays which reach margin (c)

r.-w. apex beneath without such black rays . . • (e)

(c) H.-w. with three spots in area 7 . . . cejthenx (^lll)

H.-w. with two spots in area 7 (d)

{d) H.-w. marginal border beneath with green spots

egina egina (part) (106)

H.-w. marginal border beneath with orange spots perenna (part)

(e) F.-w. with submarginal spots at least in lb and 2 . . (/)

F.-w. without submarginal spots (A-)

(/) F.-w. nervules at apex well marked with black . . {g)

F.-w. nervules at apex not specially black . . {/>)

(g) Ends of h.-w. nervules well marked with bhick petraea (114)

Ends of h.-w. nervules not specially black . bilttneri (118)

(h) II. -w. marginal black border on upperside with little or no

trace of pale spots (i)

H.-w. marginal border on upperside with distinct, though some-

times small, pale spots (j)

(?) H.-W'. marginal border about 2-5 mm. wide. End of abdomen

whitish....••• omrora omrora (124)

H.-w. marginal border 3-5 mm. wide. End of abdomen

yellowish ..... omrora umbrata (124)

( j) Black spots of both wings large and well developed violarum (120)

Black spots of both wings comparatively small . aseina (122)

(k) H.-w. with a broad black marginal border nearly reaching

middle of wing and having on vxnderside, small, submarginal,

greyish white triangular spots . . . lofua (127)

H.-w. without such border {1}

(l) Discal spot in h.-w. area 4 lies nearer to cell than that in 3

or 5 ('"">
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Discal spot in h.-w. area 4 lies not nearer to cell than that in

3 or 5 ()0

{m) F.-w. without discal spot in area lb . nohara hnlali (128)

F.-w. with discal spot in area lb .... . (n)

()i) Ends of nervules at apex of f.-w. not markedly black on the

^Toiind- colour ........ (o)

Ends of nervules in f.-w. markedly black . . . (p)

(0) A fairly broad black apex inf.-Av. Extremity of abdomen white

leiicopyga (157)

A fairly broad ,black apex in f.w. Extremity of abdomen not

white intermedia (part) (159)

F.-w. apex narrowly black. Extremity of abdomen not white

manaya (134)

(o) F.-iv. apex hroadly hlaclc, nnth a vhite auhapical patch

intermedia {part) (159)

F.-xo. apex hroadly black, no snhapical ivlilte . leucopyga (157)

F.-w. apex narrowly black, no subapical white . mansya (134)

(p) H.-w. margin above, with well-marked black arches on wings

enclosing spots of ground-colour .....(</)
H.-w. margin above, black, with at most a trace of pale inter-

nervular marks ........ (r)

(q) Black spots of both wings large and well developed

guillemei (117)

Black spots very small ..... onerata (135)

(/•) H.-w. nervule ends markedly black for some distance from

margin ....... atohnis (part) (137)

H.-w. nervule ends not so ...... (s)

(s) F.-w. discal spots rounded and not confluent

nohara punctellata (129)

F.-w. discal spots more or less quadrate and confluent . {t)

(t) Spot in h.-w. area 4 touches that in 5. Expanse about 48 mm.
nohara psenddtolmis (129)

Spot in h.-w. area 4 nearer base than, and not touching that

in 5. Expanse about 56 mm. . . nohara nohara (128)

(m) F.-w. black, rather thinly scaled in middle, and having a scarlet

inner marginal patch in la, lb, and part of 2. No subapical

red patch (v)

F.-w. not so marked ....... (t«)

(u) F.-w. at apex without red streaks . egina egina (part) (106)

F.-w. at apex with red streaks . . egina L harrisoni (101)

(to) H. -IV. beneath with quadrate yreeniah spots on the black border (1)

H.-1V. beneath with spots on the black border which, iinvardly, are

either pointed or ronndcd ...... {y)

(1) Black spotslarge, quadrate and confluent. egina medea (107)

Black spots rounded and separate ..... (2)
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(2) F.-w. ground-colowr hlaclcish or dushu . egina egina (106)

F.-w. ground-colour reddish . . . egina areca (107)

(iv) H.-w. margin on underside encloses square spots the inner edge

of which is neither rounded nor pointed . . (^)

Spots of h.-w. underside margin rounded or pointed on inner

edge (y)

(,t) H.-w. spots large, quadrate, and confluent . egina medea (107)

H.-w. spots small, rounded, and separated . egina areca (107)

(y) F.-w. underside ground-colour orange ochreous with a white

subapical patch. H.-w. underside ground-colour white

hypoleiica (92)

Underside not so coloured ......(;:)
(,:) On h.-w. underside the discal spots form a regular row which

proceeds from costa to area 4 in a line parellel to apical margin,

then bends sharply inwards at an angle of less than 45°, and

runs straight across to inner margin. Between this row and

the more basally placed spots are red splashes which form a

more or less broken though characteristic red band . (a')

Spots of h.-w. underside not forming such a pattern . (e')

(a') F.-w. with a white subapical patch . . . wiggiusi (206)

F.-w. without a white subapical patch . . . • (b')

(I/) F.-w. apex broadly black without spots anacrcon i. indiona (198)

F.-w. apex narrowly black witli spots or streaks of ground-colour

or paler.......... (<;')

((') F.-w. apical spots or streaks so large as almost to displa'^e the

black, leaving such colour only on nervule ends and on

margin ...... anacreon si^eciosa (198)

Apical spots or streaks well surrounded with black . . (rf')

{d') Pale apical spots but slightly developed. Black spots of rest of

wings very small .... anacreon bomba (198)

Pale apical spots (streaks) well developed. Black spots of both

wings large ..... anacreon anacreon (198)

(c') F.-w. witli either faintly indicated or very small spots . (/')

F.-w. with well-developed spots . .... {g')

(/') H.-w. margin rather l)road and formed of large black rings

enclosing more or less distinct spots of ground-colour (orange

red). Discal spots of f.-w. absent or exceedingly faint

acrita pudorina (144)

$ may be orange red to greyish bla.ck.

H.-w. margin narrower and black, with, at most, microscopic

indications of paler spots. F.-w. discal spots small but quite

black and distinct cliamherA (132)

(;y') F.-w. nervules in apical region very distinctly blackened (h')

F.-w, nervules in apical region not blf^tkeiied . . , (I')
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Qi) F.-w. without discal subapical spots periphanes f. acritoides (140)

F.-w. with discal subapical spots ..... (/')

(T) F.-w. with black apical patch ..... (j')

F.-w. without black apical patch ..... (I/)

(/) H.-w. margin naiTowly black, with spots of ground-colour

periphanes periphanes (1 39)

H.-w. margin broadly black without spots of ground-colour

pieriphanes f. melaina, (139)

{k') H.-w. margin narrowly black with spots of ground-colour

periphanes f. heni (139)

H.-w. margin liroadly black without spots of ground-colour

periphanes f. nmida (140)

(V) F.-w. with discal subapical spots (in)

F.-w. without discal subapical spots .... (n,')

(m') F.-w without black apical patch . acrifa manca (part) (144)

F.-w. with black apical patch . . . lualabae (155)

(n') Apical black 9-10 mm. deep. F.-w. spots, especially the outer

spot in area lb, very small or absent . ehaeribnla * (153)

Apical black patch very variable but at most not so deep as in

the above. Outer spot in f.-w. lb well developed . (o')

(o') Spots in f.-w. cell, on discocellular, and in area 2 are so large as

to be almost or quite confluent . . acrita hellona (144)

These spots not so large (p')

{p') F.-w. with a white or whitish sul)apical band acrita nmhigua (1 43)

F.-w. without such band ...... ((/)

{q) Central process of last dorsal abdominal plate short

acrita littoralis (144)

Central process of last dorsal abdominal plate long

acrita acrita f (143)

acrita manca (part) (144)

acrita hella (144)

(/)') Genital plate hi thefurm of a sJuirt cliitiiwns cylinder

acrita manca (144)

Genitcd plate broad, carinate, and bijid . acrita ambigua (143)

acrita littoralis (144)

acrita acrita (143)
VII.

F.-w. with hind marginal spots at least in lb and 2 . . {a)

* Owing to the variability of acrita it is not possible to give
absolutely constant characters of difierence between it and this
species.

_
Occasionally some examples of ((c/'iYrt have no spots in f.-w.

lb, but in these the apical black is only about 5 mm. deep.

t It is not possible to completely separate the forms of A. acrita
on merely outward characteristics, or indeed in any other manner,
with absolute certainty. See under A. acrita in descriptive portion.
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[Occasional examples of s/e»o?*ert havef.-w. hind marginal spots
;

see (/).]

F.-w. without hind marginal spots ..... (i)

(a) F.-w. with distinct black internervular rays on the apical

region .......... Qj)

F.-w. without such internervular rays . . . • (c)

{h) Spots of h.-w. margin underside (if present at all) are whitish,

narrow, and streak-like, being enclosed by fine black trans-

verse internervular lines which are straight and not arched

atergatis (jjart) (188)

Spots of h.-w. margin underside large, their inner edges rounded,

being enclosed by black well-arched lines . oncaea (174)

\_A. eqvatoyialis anaemia sometimes has f.-w. submarginal spots,

but can be distinguished by its pale, very delicately scaled

f.-w.]

(() H.-w. marginal border al)Ove, not sharply defined, merely dusky

with an indication of blackish rings .... (fZ)

H.-w. with well-defined dark hind-marginal border. . (e)

(rf) F.-w. sepia-black (sometimes with yellowish subapical marks)

natalica pseudeghia (192)

F.-w. dull red (greyish towards apex, with yellow markings)

natalica abadima (192)

(e) F.-w. discal spots widely separated from end of cell . . (/)

F.-w. discal spots close to, or confluent with end of cell . (h)

(e) F.-w. discal spots '\oidel\i separatedfrom end of cell . . (/)

F.-w. discal S2)ots close to, or confident ivith end of cell

natalica natalica (192)

(/) F.-w. apical black narrow and well defined

caecilia pudora (182)

[Occasional examples of stenohea would be entered here, but they

would be distinguished from caecilia by the much broader

basal black and the absence of a spot in h.-w. area 3.]

F.-w. apical black broad and inwardly sufi'used . . (g)

(g) Ground-colour white to pink or dull red caecilia caecilia (182)

Ground-colour uniformly clay-yellow . . marnois (184)

(h) A grey transverse band in apical area beyond discal spots

natalica umbrata (192)

Without such grey band . . . ncdalica natalica (192)

(i) F.-w. with black internervular streaks in apical area . (j)

F.-w. without such streaks (q)

(j) Inner edge of h.-w. marginal border is very markedly sinuous,

and the margin between nervules is somewhat indented,

especially towards anal angle, so that the border has an

undulating appearance ...... (k)

Border not having such appearance {m)
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{k) Without a whitish or partially transparent subapical patch

douhledayi sykesi (171)

With such whitish or partly transparent patch . . . (l)

(I) Ground-colour dark brick-red . . douhledayi arabica (172)

Ground-colour orange red . douhledayi douhledayi (171)

(l) Ground-colonr chocolate brown . douhledayi arabica (172)

Ground-colourdidlreddishtogrey douhledayi douhledayi (171)

(m) H.-w. marginal border above, black, well defined, and without

spots, or at most with a faint indication of such spots . (n)

H.-w. marginal border above, formed of delicate black arches not

always complete at inner edge ..... (p)

(n) Ground-colour of f.-w. red . braesia f. regalis {\)a.vt) (169)

Ground-colour of f.-w. not red ...... (o)

(o) F.-w. very thinly scaled. Ground-colour faintly ochreous. Spots

small ..... equator ialis anaeynia {111)

F.-w. generally fully scaled. Ground-colour pinkish-ochreous.

Spots large axiua (part) (180)

(0) F.-w. very thinly scaled. Ground-colour faintly ochreous. SjJots

small ..... equatorialis anaemia (177)

F.-ro. fjenerally fully sc(ded. Ground-colour 2nnkish ochreous to

grey. Spots srncdl or large . equatorialis equatorialis (177)

axina (180)

[J can find no perfectly constant character to distinguish these two

$ 5 , hub in axina the inner edge of h.-w. Tnarginal border is

almost always more sharply defi,ned than in equatorialis

equatorialis.]

(?i) A well-marked grey submarginal band in f.-w. 5, 4, and 3.

Ground-colour red. Expanse about 60 mm.
braesia f. regalis (part) (1()0)

Without such grey band. Ground-colour not red. Expanse

about 50 mm. or less .... oxtna (part) (180)

(p) Line of discal subapical spots in f.-w. 4, 5, and 6 makes, out-

wardly, an acute angle with costa. Wings thickly scaled

ella (179)

Line of discal subapical spots in f.-w. 4, 5, and 6 makes, out-

wardly, a right or obtuse angle with costa. Wings very thinly

scaled ..... equatorialis equatorialis (177)

{q) F.-w. disced spots close to, or confluent with end of cell . (1)

F.-w. discal spots smaller and well remo fed from end of cell (3)

(1

)

F.-w. spots beyond end of cell not contiguous intermedia {part) (159)

F.-io. spots beyond cell contiguous . . . . • (2)

(2) F.-iv. subapical patch white mima(167)
F.-w. subapical patch pale but not white . rhodesiana (166)

(3) F.-iv. apiccd black narrow ....... (4)

F.-iv. apical black broad ....... (5)
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(4) F.-w. gronnd-colonr, where not suffused ivith bind-, very imiform

right up to margin .... stenobea (190)

-F.-w. Toith more or less distinct tendency to orange sjjots towards

hind margin aglaonice (186)

(6) H.-w. disced spot in 2 some distance from base of that area

caldarena (161)

H.-\i\ discal spot in 2 i)i angle at base of that area

pudorella detecta (164)

(</) Distal half of abdomen white (/)

Distal half of abdomen not white . . . . (s)

(/•) F.-w. with a well-defined subapical white patch mima (part) (167)

[Some forms of caldarena have distal part of abdomen wliite,

but there is no white pat(;h in f.-w.]

F.-w. without white patch .... rhodesiana (166)

((>•) A broad smoky black basal suffusion reaching at least to middle

of cell in both wings stenobea (190)

Without such suffusion (0
(t) A broad white subapical patch in f.-w. . juima (part) (167)

Without such patch (it)

(it) Only two h.-w. discal spots (one in 6 and one in 7). A V-shaped

black spot in middle of cell on underside, apex outwards

aureola (142)

More than two h.-w. discal spots. Central spot of h.-w. cell

not V-shaped (i')

(y) H.-w. spots almost always small and obsolescent, and in any

case far removed from outer margin . . aglaonice (186)

H.-w. spots always well developed, at least on underside, and

the most distally placed are nearer to margin than to cell ((c)

(to) Discal spots in f.-w. areas 4 and 5 are close to cell and the spot

in 3 much more distally placed . intermedia (part) (159)

Discal spots in f.-w. 4 and 5 are much furtlier removed from cell,

and lie almost, or quite, in a straight line with that in 3 . (x-)

(x) Wings fully scaled and quite opaque. Spot in h.-w. area 2

is somewhat removed from the base of that area caldarena (161)

Wings thinly scaled and somewhat translucent. Spot in h.-w.

area 2 is in the angle at base of that area . . . •ill)
(i/) F.-w. with a broad blackish apical patch lyxidorella detecta (164)

F.-w. without such patch (only slightly blackened at apex)

pndoreUa pudorella (163)

VIII.

H.-w. margin on underside black, with a sharply defined inner

edge and pale triangular marginal spots (no snbmarginal

spots), no striation ........ (a)

II.-w. margin on underside not jilain black, with oidy mnrginal
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spots. Striated, or the dark colour produced inwardly as red

or black internerviilar marks, at least in area=? 2 and 3 . (c)

(a) Little or no basal black in f.-w. area lb . . huniri (219)

With basal black in f.-w. area lb, at least along lower half of

that area .......... (/>)

(b) Basal black of f.-w. forms a patch, the outer edge of which is

more or less continuous with that of the h.-w. basal black, and

is not deeply indented, on tlie median, by the reddish ground-

colour ....... .uruivnd (-211)

Basal black of f.-w. is deeply indented on the median by the

ground-colour bonasia alicla (221)

[Also h<»i(tsia bnnka, and sometimes bonasia bonasia, but the

latter is distinguished by character «'.]

(b) A. uvui $ lias the h.-rr. border beneath bearing broad broicn

internervnlar marhs and very faint indications of marginal

jxde >ip<)ts.

A. bonasia alicia 9 has tlieburder deeplji striated, bid maynsnally

be recognised by the paucity of l)asal black inf.-iv.

(c) F.-w. with a broad black apical patch bearing three small semi-

transparent subapical spots in areas 4, 5, and 6 fornax (309)

F.-w. not so marked (d)

(d) H.-w. underside bears at costa a crimson triangle enclosed by a

black line. Base of triangle on costal nervure. Ground-

colour of h.-w. lemon-yellow.... excelsior (21"))

H.-w. underside not so marked (e)

(e) H.-w. margin beneath bears broad red internervnlar marks.

That in area 4 is not, or very little, shorter than that in 3,

and is not heavily bordered with black .... (/)
H.-w. margin beneath without broad red internervnlar marks,

or if with such marks that in area 4 is very much shorter

than that in area 3, or at least is heavily bordered with

black ..((/)
(/) F.-w. without a separated subapical patch of the ground-colour,

and h.-w. with a well-developed row of discal spots

::itja (part) (204)

F.-w. with a separated subapical patch of ground-colour, and

h.-w. without discal spots .... goetzi (213)

((/) H.-w. border beneath bears long internervnlar rays which are

bifurcated at margin and enclose pale spots, such spots being

for the most part wider liefore than at the margin althoffi, (251)

(This species is polymorphic. For the various forms see de-

scriptive portion.)

If h.-w. border beneath bears long bifurcated ray?, the pale spots

they enclose are triangular and widest at the margin . (h)

TRANS. ENT. SOC. LOND. 1912.—PART I (JULV) D
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(h) The edges of the pale h.-w. discal band are practically parallel,

the outer edge showing no tendency to be angulated at

nervule 3 oberthUri (249)

The edges of pale h.-w. band are not parallel, the outer edge

being slightly or greatly angulated at nervule 3 . . (i)

(i) F.-w. has little or no basal black . . . . . • ( j)

F.-w. with basal black (p)

(j) F.-w. with a completely separated subapical patch of ground-

colour (or paler) . . ..... (fc)

F.-w. with ground-colour (or paler) not separated off to form a

patch ("i)

(k) Apical patch in the form of long narrow streaks paler than

ground-colour .... terpsichore rangatana (240)

Apical patch same tint as ground-colour and not in long narrow

streaks .......... (0

(I) H.-w. underside with a central band of red more or less defi-

nitely enclosed by narrow transverse black streaks

terpaichore f. ventura (240)

H.-w. underside with rounded and separated black spots

terpsicliore terpsicliore (239)

? 9 'i/
^'^'^'^ species excesiiivdy variable. See description,

{in) Ground-colour of both wings pale creamy ochreous

terpsichore ochrasce)is (240)

Ground-colour not pale creamy ochreous .... (n)

(n) No discal spots in h.-w . . .terpsichore f. subserena (239)

With discal spots in h.-w (o)

(o) H.-w. underside sufl'used in centre with brownish scales

terpsichore f. intermediana (240)

H.-w. underside not so suffused . terpsichore f. rougeti (239)

(p) F.-w. basal black with outer edge regular and not deeply

indented at median (?)

F.-w. basal black deeply indented at median, or at least the

median nervure not blackened . . . . • (*')

5) Paler patches of both wings red . . . uvui balina (217)

Paler patches of both wings yellow ('")

(r) Pale patches very large. Outline of f.-w. basal black not forming

an angle with that of h.-w. ditto . . . viviana (233)

Pale patches small. Outline of f.-w. basal black makes an angle

with that of h.-w. ditto . . . . cab ira Ixirschi (230)

(s) H.-w. upperside with little or no black at base, or if with an

appreciable amount of black, then also having a deep orange

triangular marginal sjtot in each internervular space . (t)

H.-w. upperside with a triangular basal black patch . . (if)

{t) Ground-colour pale creamy ochreoua or nearly white

acerata tenella (235)
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Ground-colour yellow to red brown..... {u)

u) F.-w. without apical j^atch separated off from ground-

colour....... acerata acerata (235)

F.-w. with separated ajjical patch ..... (v)

(v) Ground-colour yellow to orange . . acerata viiiidia (235)

Ground-colour red brown . . . acerata brahmsi (235)

(w) F.-w. basal black after extending for some distance along

nervure 1, does not bend upwards towards the cell . (x)

F.-w. basal black after extending for some distance along

nervure 1, bends upwards towards cell . . . (a')

(.r) The subbasal black spots on underside of h.-w. do not form a

double row enclosing spots of scarlet .... (y)

Subbasal black spots of h.-w. underside form a double row con-

taining scarlet spots .......(;:)
(y) Ground-colour very pale. H.-w. margin on underside narrow

bo)Msm alicia f. tenelloides (221)

Ground-colour not so pale, underside with a deejj striated

margin.... honasia alicia f. cabiroides (221)

(z) Pale patches of both wings yellow . . cabira cabira (229)

F.-w. inner marginal patch and h.-w. central band red or

reddish....... cabira apecicla (229)

{a') F.-w. with a yellow subapical patch ..... {b')

F.-w. with a red subapical patch ..... (c')

(6') H.-w. central band red . . . sotikensis sotikensis (227)

H.-w. central band, or at least its inner marginal half, pale

yellow ...... sotikensis roivena (221)

(c') On h.-w. underside, three large black spots at bases of

areas 6, 5, and 4 beneath the outer spot in 7

sotikensis supponina (227)

H.-w. with spots not so arranged ..... {d')

{d') F.-w. basal black after extending along nervule 1 ends in an

upwardly directed point (which rarely reaches cell)

honasia honasia (220)

F.-w. basal black after extending along nervule 1 has a blunt or

bifurcated termination . . . sotikensis katana (227)

IX.

F.-w. with transparent or partially transparent areas or spots, at

least in 6, 5, and 4 . . . . .... (a)

F.-w. without transparent or partially transparent areas

huschbecU (291)

(a) F.-w. with three very small, well-defined, semitransparent spots

in 6, 5, and 4. A rather larger similar spot at base of 2.

Remainder of f.-w black brown . . . nexvtoni {2Sb)

F.-w. not so marked . {h)

D 2
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(b) F.-w. with a large well-defined spot in cell, distinctly separated

from subapical spots ....... (c)

F.-w. without such spot in cell ...... (e)

(c) The f.-w. cell spot and that at base of area 2 fully scaled with

lemon-yellow. The h.-w. underside internervular rays reach

the margin in a fine point . . . tnelanoxantha (288)

F.-w. cell spot and that at base of area 2 are transparent or very

sparsely scaled with whitish. The h.-w. underside rays end.

well before margin ....... {d)

(d) H.-w. central band yellow . . . maiyessei mairessei (286)

H.-w. central band red . . . nuiiressei dewitzi (286)

(e) F.-w. with cell and most of areas 2 and lb fully scaled with

red (/)

F.-w. basal red, if any, much broken up and obsolescent . (/i)

(/) F.-w. area 3 transparent, not scaled with red Igola (part) (302)

F.w. area 3 scaled with red or black .....((/)
{g) Nervule ends on h.-w. underside broadly black with short thick

black rays between ..... conradti (289)

Nervule ends on h.-w. underside narrowly black with narrow

rays between ....... anbyni (304)

(h) Black margin of h.-w. very narrow (not more than 2 mm.)

pe)i(ieos (part) (268)

[A. peneleos rarely comes into this section, the rays nearly

always fully reaching the margin.]

Black margin of h.-w. more than 2 mm. wide (usually about

4 mm.) .......... (i)

(h) F.-rv. cell transparent . . penelope translucida (281)

F.-iv. cell not transparent . . . . . . . (1)

(1) H.-w. central band yelloinsh white penelope/. exalbescens (281)

H.-w. central band red ....... (2)

(2) Base of h.-w. nnderside reddish brown penelope/. penella (281)

Base of h.-w. beneath, Imt little, if at all, darker than cetitral

baud (3)

(3) Ground-colour of h.-^r. beneath yelluivish . penelope penelope

Ground-colour of h.-w. be')i,eat}i silvery grey

jienelojie/. argentea (281)

(i) F.-w. with a large red spot in areas lb and 2, and a very small

transparent spot in 3 (sometimes absent). Three small trans-

parent subapical spots. Best of f.-w. black brown

penelope penelope (281)

F.-w. spots in 11) and 2 transparent, and a very large trans-

parent spot in 3 . . . . . . . • {j)

(j) F.-w. cell also transparent, with an indication of a black spot in

middle. H.-w, central band of medium width

penelope translucida (281)
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F.-w. cell fully scaled Avith black, except occasionally at extreme

end (k)

(k) H,-w. central band very narrow (about 4 mm.)

pcnelope derubescens (281)

H.-w. central band so broad as to leave a black margin of only

about 3 mm penelope vitrea (281)

X.

X.

F.-ri\ with a peculiar paUe in formed us follows. Cell and a short

distance beyond it sepia. A central band of tawny brown

outwardhj deeply identatc on the nervnies. Outer half of wing

sepia. An irregidar sjwt near base of area 2 a)id a V-shaped

spot beneath it in lb . . - . alciope alciope (322)

F.-ic. with a similar jxittcrn, b\U with a white suffusion of the

central band alciope/. cretacea (323)

F.-w. bears subapical spots in 6, 5, and 4, and discal spots in 16

and 2, just as in species of Sections VI or VII . . (a)

F.-w. not bearing such spots (m)

in lb and 2, and the h.-w.

. . . . (b)

. . . . (d)

rogersi rugersi (61)

. . . . (c)

rogersi lamborni (62)

(a) F.-w. bears large submarginal spots

ditto at least in Ic, 2, and 3 .

No submarginal spots

(b) Central band of h.-w. red .

Central band of h.-w. not red

(c) H.-w. with a whitish central band

H.-w. central band not differentiated, the whole ground-colour

of both wings being sepia-brown . rogersi f. salambo (61)

(d) H.-w. discal spot in 4 stands nearer to cell than that in 3 or 5 (e)

H.-w. discal spot in 4 stands not nearer to cell than tliat in 3

or 5 ...... . . . . (i)

(e) H.-w. underside with a black border bearing orange spots (/)

H.-w. margin without orange spots ..... (j/)

(/) Red of f.-w. not extending beyond subapical spots

perenna j)erenna (261)

Red of f.-w. extending beyond subapical spots

perenna thesprio (262)

{g) H.-w. with a white inner marginal patch pharsalvs vuiUoti (257)

H.-w. without white patch (h)

[h) F.-w. with a while or whitish band beyond the svibapical spots,

the red ground-colour not extending into apical area

pharsalns pharsalus (256)

F.-w. without white subapical band, the corresponding area

being occupied by an extension of the red ground-colour

pharsalus f. pharsaioides (256)
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(r) F.-w. with a white pubapical band (j)

F.-w. without a white subapical band . . . • (0

{)) Ground-colour of f.-w. white . . encedon f. lycia (210)

Ground-colour of f.-w. tawny ...... (k)

(/»•) H.-w. with a white patch . . . encedon f. alcippina (210)

H.-w. without a Avhite patch . . encedon encedon (209)

Q) Nervules ending in broad black triangles at margin. H.-w.

with a white patch.... encedon f. radmta (211)

Nervules not so. No h.-w. white patch encedon f. daira (210)

(m) F.-w. may be brown or black with a subapical pale patch or

spots and an inner marginal pale patch, or the inner mar-

ginal and subapical pale patches may be confluent forming a

broad angulated jDale central band .... (n)

F.-w. not so marked........ (r)

(*») F.-w. with a broad angulated confluent band . alcioj}e (322)

F.-w. with subapical and inner marginal pale marks separated (o)

(n) F.-1V. ivith {( broad conjivent 2^(de hand .... (1)

F. -IV. with snhcipical and inner marginal pale marks separated (2)

(1) F.-w. band orange, h.-to. hand ivhite alciopc $ /. aurivillii (323)

Both bands orange .... alciope /. tella (323)

alciope 5 /• luacarina (322)

[In macarina the j^iMern, especially of f.-w. is much less definite

than in tella.]

(2) F.-w. subapical 2^ale marks inchide a spot near margin in area 4,

ivell sepa,rcited from a series of three spots close to costa . (3)

F.-n). snbapic(d pale spots only separated by the nervules, and so

forming a patch ........ {p)

(?i) H.-io. with a broad dark border . . . conjuncta (319)

H.-w. vAthont a broad dark border . . . ansorgei (318)

(o) F.-w. subapical pale marks include a spot near margin in area 4

well separated from a series of three spots close to costa

conjuncta (319)

F.w. subapical spots only separated by the nervules, and so

forming a patch ........ (p)

{p) Expanse not exceeding 48-50 mm. The dark transverse band

I'rom costa to hind margin in f.-w. which cuts off the sub-

apical patch is reduced towards margin to so fine a point

that the subapical patch is only just separated from the

inner marginal ..... disjuncta (321)

The f.-w. subapical patch is sejiarated from the inner marginal

by a dark transverse band of considerable width, and though

the end of the band may be somewhat broken by a whitish

streak it is not reduced to a point as above. Expanse almost

always much more than .50 mm. . . . . • (?)

(q) H.-w. dark border fairly sharply defined inwardly, or in the
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forms in which it is not so, then the f.-w. subapical patch

is very narrow, rarely exceeding about 3-5 mm. in width.

Border in h.-w. never so broad as almost to reach end
of cell esehria* (331)

H.-w. dark border if present is not sharply defined inwardly

except in forms in which it is so broad as almost to touch

cell, and in such cases the f.-w. subapical patch is much
more than 3'5 mm. in width .... jochitta * (327)

()•) F.-w. perfectly transparent and scaleless except for a narrow,

intensely black apical and hind marginal border and a very

little black at base semivitrea (300)

F.-w. not as above . (s)

(,s) H.-w. cell beneath with not more than one spot . . (t)

[Some examples of lycoa have a second spot in cell, but tliis is

usually accompanied by a blackish streak. Or the streak

may be broken up giving the appearance of several spots.]

H.-w. cell beneath with more than one spot . . . (w

(t) F.-w. with a subapical patch of three elongated transparent

spots servona (part) (292)

[A. servona nearlj' always has more than one spot in cell. See

under (w).]

F.-w. without such subapical transparent patch . . . (n)

(n) H.-w. beneath with a narrow elongated central yellow patch

and an inner marginal red brown patch . areas (298)

H.-w. beneath not so marked (tj)

(r) Distal outline of h.-w. pale patch has a tendencj' to be angulated

at area 4, giving the patch a somewhat quadrate appearance.

This angulation is most easily seen beneath johnstoni (339)

[^4. johtstoni is polymorphic. For forms see descriptive section.]

Distal outline of h.-w. pale patch is regularly rounded

lycna (part) (336)

[A. lycoa is also polymorphic. See descriptions.]

(w) Both wings fully scaled without any partially or wholly trans-

parent patches or spots ....... (x)

Transparent or partially transparent areas in one or l)oth wings (z)

(x) F.-w. without any red or orange marks . lycoa (part) (336)

F.-w. with red or orange marks ...... (y)

(y) F.-tv. ivith elongated red 2xdches hettveen the nervulcs . . (1)

(1) H.-tv. discal spots large and forming a band which extends well

beyond cell orina orina (263)

H.-10. discal s^wts not extending v:ell lieyond cell . . . (2)

* For the various named forms of esebria and jochdta, see descrip-

tive portion. It is scarcely possible to give concise characters which
constantly differentiate between them, and some little experience is

recjuired before the two species can be separated at sight,
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(2) H. v\ sjiufs co)ifltiL')it ill II lanji' lihivh hasal patrli

oriiiii orineta (264)

H.-\v. spots thoHijh ohsciired hn hns<d svffusion are ohvioTisly

not conjtueiit .... . parrhasia /. oppidia (278)

(y) F.-w. with elongated red patches between the nervules omta(263)

F.-w. with orange spots between tlie nervules . insularis (345)

{z) F.-10. fnlly and thirldij scaled with the exeeption of three small

quadrate well-defined transparent or semitransparent siib-

apical spots in G, 5, aial 4 . . . safie antinorii (31())

F.-w. not so (1)

(1) On the underside tlie base and )n.aniin of h.-w. are dark brown

enclosing between them a narrow ochreovs central band

peneleos pelasgius (269)

H.-w. beneath not so marked ...... {d')

(z) The transparent areas are contined to three or four very small,

very sharply defined subapical spots in f.-w. . , . (a')

Transparent areas not so confined or at least considerably

elongated ......... (d')

(«') F.-w. ground-colour reddish brown . . amidtiae (317)

F.-w. ground-colour brown black ..... (?>')

(6') H.-w. with a red band . . . peneleos pelasgins {2&d)

H.-w. without a red liaiid ....... (c')

(c') H.-w. witli a fairly broad yellow central band safie safie (315)

H.-w. witli a very narrow, or no band . . safie antinorii (316)

(rf') Large forms with an expanse of wing of about 60-90 mm.
F.-w. for the most part transparent but having two irregu-

larly outlined transverse oblique dark bands, one from costa

at a point just beyond middle of cell, to the hind angle.

The second just beyond cell. (These bunds may be rather

faint.) Apex and hind margin usually somewhat darkened («')

Expanse of wing usually much less. In any case pattern not

as above {if)

{e) H.-w. fully scaled all over vesperalis (48)

H.-w. partly transparent (/')

(/') F.-w. dark Ijars and h.-w. basal scaling heavily developed

2>entapi>lis epidica (46)

F.-w. dark bars and usually h.-w. basal scaling lightly developed

pentapolis pentap>olis (46)

((/') H.-w. with a quite well-defined transparent or semitransparent

nuirginal border more or le.-s dusted with black scales . (h')

H.-w. with margin at least as fully scaled as rest of wing . (i')

{h') H.-w. border broad and the blackish dusting quite evenly dis-

tributed. (Tarsal claws equal) . . (fiirinalis (308)

H.-w. border narrow, the blackish dusting concentrated towards

anal angle. (Ta) sal claws une(|ua]) , , unstia {^05)
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({') Base of h.-\v. above not broadly blackened and discal spots

well developed ........ (/)

Base of li.-w. above broadly black or if not then witliout well-

developed discal spots ....... (?.')

i') Base ofh.-iv. ahoce not suffused lo'dh black or broioi . . (1)

Base ofh.-io. above snff\ised vjith black or brown . . . (6)

(1) H.-w. with a central pidc ydlotoish band

peneleos lielviuiaculata (269)

H.-n\ witho-nt sncJi band ....... (2)

2) At h.-w. margin on iipperside the dark intcrnervnlar rays project

imvardl'i for so)ne distance ...... (3)

H.-iv. viar<jin nnthont such ivell-developcd rays on nppcrside (4)

(3) H.-xo. disced sjxds well dereloped . . peneleos peneleos (268)

H.-'n\ discal spots '>iot developed . . parrhasia /. leona (278)

(4) H.-u\ border not continnonsly bl/ick but bearing black triangles at

nervide ends ...... sambavae (314)

H.-io. marginal border contintomsly black . . . • (5)

(5) Outer spot of h.-w. cell lies at or beyond origin <f ncrvnle 2

strattipocles (311)

Outer spot ofh.-V). cell lies d-istinclly before origin of nervule 2

masainba (312)

(6) H.-w. ivithout a red, yelloir, or white centred area

peneleos/. sepia (269)

H.-IV. IV itli sncli urea . ....... (7)

(7) Centred area almost ivlMe . . peneleos/. lactiniaculata (269)

Central area yelloio ........ (8)

Centred area red (10)

(8) Yellow area narrow with nearly parallel edges . circeis (297)

Yellow area broad with onter edge curved .... (9)

(9) F.-w. ivith 2)atc}ies of leinon yellow in areas lb, and 2

servona/. limonata (293)

F.-w. areas lb and 2 spars'iy scaled with white

servona .servona (292)

(10) H.-n\ ivith V-shaped black spots on underside midway between

cell and border. Uswdly with a pink ceidrcd band

baxteri (part) (267)

H.-iv. ivithout such V-shapied spots and never with a pink

band (11)

(11) F.-w. v:ith elongated reddish streaks i)i lb, 2, atid 3

parrhasia parrhasia (277)

F.-iv. with a rotimkd reddish spot in 2 but no streaks

servona rubra (293)

(/') H.-w. marginal border not continuously black but bearing

b|ack triangles at nervule e^uis . . . mmbavae (314)
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H.-w, marginal border continuously black . . . {k')

(k') Outer spot of b.-w. cell lies at or beyond origin of nervule 2

draft ipocles (311)

Outer spot of li.-w. cell lies distinctly before origin of nervule 2

masaviha (312)

{V) H.-w. witbout a yellow or red central patcb or band
lycoa lycoa (336)

H.-w. with a yellow or red central patcb or band . . (m')

(w') H.-w. with a yellow central 2>atch or band . . . (n')

H.-w. with a red central patch or band .... (o')

(n') H.-w. central patcb narrow, its edges nearly straight circeis (297)

H.-w. central patch broad, at least its outer edge curved

sercona (292)

(o') Transparent portion of f.-w. confined to three large elongated

subapical spots baxteri (part) (267)

Transparent portion of f.-w. not so confined . . . (p')

{]/) Tarsal claws equal {q')

Tarsal claws unequal (r')

(q') F.-w. with an even and regular red basal flush extending to

end of cell vfola (part) (302)

F.-w. with basal red (if present at all) much broken up

especially by a black mark in middle of cell parrhasia (277)

(?') Central portion of h.-w. on underside is not paler than base or

margin ....... gwsvenori{-2lG)

Central portion of h.-w. underside is paler than base or

margin .......... (s')

[s') Nervule ends on h.-w. underside not broadly dusted with black

so as to have a swollen appearance jy^^ndeos j:)ene?t'o,s(part)(268)

Nervule ends on h.-w. underside broadly dusted with black

so as to have a swollen appearance

peneleos jJciwleofi (part) (268)

pelo'peia (274)

GROUP I.

1. ACRAEA ZONATA.- PI. VIII, f. 11.

Acraea zonata, Hewitson, Ent. Mo. Mag., xiv, p. 154 (1877);

Aurivillius, Rhop. Aeth., p. 83 (1898).

= makupa, GT.-8m\ih, Ann. Nat. Hist. (6), 3, p. 126 (1889);

Smith & Kirby, Rhop. Exot., 9 (Acraea), p. 3, pi. 1, f. 6

(1889).

German E. Africa (Dar-es-Salaam, Mikindani) ; British E.

Africa (Rabai, Witu, Wasin, Zanzibar, Pemba I.).

^ . Expanse about 55 mm. Wings thinly scaled, orange brown.

Nervures well marked, dark brown. F.-w. costa and base, black.
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A large transverse black spot about middle of cell. An irre£fular

band of black spots ci'ossing the discal area at the discocellular

nervules and extending to the hind angle. Apical area and hind

margin rather broadly dusted Avith black and bearing eight rather

suffused spots of the ground-colour. H.-w. black at base and

slightly dusted with black on margin. A very minute black dot

at point where nervure 5 leaves the cell. An irregular zigzag

discal band of black extending from the costa to the anal angle.

Thorax black, spotted witli pale brown beneath. Abdomen black

above, brown beneath, and l^earing segmental spots of pale brown.

Claws unequal.

The underside resembles the upper but has a A'itreous surface

and the markings are less distinct.

$ . I have seen only two 5 5 of this species. One is in the

general collection of the Berlin INIuseum and differs from ^
examples only in the fact that in the f.-w. the space between the

central bar and the apical brown is transparent.

The other is in Mr. J. J. Joicey's collection and resembles

the (^ but is larger, paler, and duller.

Acrea zonatrc appears to be a rather rare insect. The
type in the Hewitson collection was taken at Zanzibar.

The example figured by Grose-Smith is from Mombasa,
one specimen in the Oxford collection is from Rabai, whilst

the Tring collection contains examples from Dar-es-Salaam
and Pemba I., and the British Museiim specimens are from
Zanzibar and Witu. A. zonafa is certainly closely allied to

rabbaiae. The claspers in the ^ armature are without the

large processes so characteristic of that species.

2. Acraea rabbaiae. PI. VIII, f. 10.

Acraea rabbaiae, Ward, Ent. ]\Io. Ma.^., x, p. 152 (1873) ;

Oberthiir, Etud. d'Ent., 3, p. 25, pi. 2, f. 1 (1878) ; Trimen,

S. Af. Butt., 1, p. 133 (1887) ; Monteiro (metam.), Del. Bay

p. 219 (1891) ; Aurivillius, Rhop. Aeth., p. 83 (1898).

Portuguese E. Africa (Delagoa Bay, Mozambique) ; German
E. Africa (Islikundani, Usarama) ; Rhodesia (Chirinda).

A. rabbaiae mombasae, subsp.

Gr. -Smith, Ann. Nat. Hist. (6), 3, p. 127 (1889) ; Smith & Kirby,

Rhop. Exot., 21 (Acraea), p. 14, pi. 4, f. 9, 10 (1892) ;

Aurivillius, Rhop. Aetli., p. 83 (1898).

British E. Africa (Rabai, Zanzibar, Sabaki R. Witu)
;

German E. Africa (Islikundani, Usarama).
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A. rabhdide rahlxtiae.

(^ . Expanse about 64 mm. F.-w. transparent. H.-w. trans-

sparent or thinly scaled. Nervures well marked, dark brown.

A more or less well-marked series of black spots across centre

of f.-w. confluent round the discocellulars. One crescentic

spot in 2, below junction of 3 and the median. One spot below

this and slightly nearer base, in lb. and another, more rounded

spot in same area, near junction of 2 and the median. One
spot in area 11 just before end of cell. Apices slightly dusted

with brownish oclireous. H.-w. more or less scaled with

whitish. Maigin with large internervular ochreous spots bor-

dered inwardly Avith a blackish sufi'usion. Underside the same.

Thorax black with a few reddish spots above and spotted with

pale ochreous below. Abdomen black with pale lateral spots

and brown beneath. Claws unequal.

9 . Resembles the ^

.

The extent of the scaling of the li.-w. in rahhaiac varies

from a condition approacliing transparency to a fairly

thickly scaled surface. These scales are, in all 'the exam-
ples I have seen, distinctly paler in colour than in the

subsp. iiiofiibasae.

A. rahhaiae mombame, subsp.

This form resembles rahhaiae but the black markings in the

f.-w. are less well defined- and the h.-w. is always thickly

scaled with creamy brown scales distinctly darker than in

rahhaiae. The apices of the f.-w. are darker and frequently bear

traces of a marginal band of pale spots.

The example of this form figured and described by Grose-Smith

has both wings moderately scaled and this is apparently the

case in the remaining examples in his collection. Most of the

specimens I have seen show a greater transparency in the f.-w.

The form appears to be confined to the neighbourhood
of Mombasa, Rabai, and Zanzibar. I have seen no speci-

men of the typical rahhaiae taken so far north as this. The
latter occurs at Delagoa Bay and inland to Chirinda.

The genital armature is the same in both forms.

The type is in the collection of M. Oberthiir. The larva

of rahhaiae is briefly referred to by Mrs. Monteiro in

"Delagoa Bay" as "bright red Avith black spines."

:5. AcuAEA SATIS. PI. XIV, ff. 14, 14a, 14b, 14c.

Acraea satis, Ward, Ent. Mo. Mag., viii, p. 35 (1871); Af. Lep.,

p. 6, pi. 6, f. 1 (1875) ;
Mabille, Hist. Nat. Mad. Lep., I, p,
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115, pi. 10, f. 10, 11 (1885-7); Aurivillius, Eliop. Aetli.

p. 90 (1898); Aurivillius, Voeltzkow Exp., p. 315 (1909).

= corona, Staudinger, Exot. Schmett, 1, p. 83, pi. 33 (1885).

German E. Africa (Dar-es-Salaam, Lindi, Bondu, Bagamoyo,

Saadani, Mafia I.) ; British E. Africa (Kabai, Zanzibar,

Witu); Rhodesia (Chirinda) : Zuiatland.

(J.
Expanse 55-70 mm. F.-w. thinly scaled. Base and

coS'ta black, area lb sometimes yellowish. A short black basal

streak in lb. From base to end of cell, base of area 2, two-thirds

of lb, and a slightly less extent of la, bright red. The red area

bounded bj^ an irregular discal band of black from subcostal to

hind angle, and darkest on end of cell. A rather broad sinuous

transverse black mark in cell near end. Areas 4, 5, and 6, from

transverse band to middle of discal area, red, followed by a slight

dusting of blackish scales. All the f.-w. black markings may
be very faint, the spot on discocellular being the least liable to

obsolescence. Remainder of f.-w. semitransparent, scales being

slightly reduced, scattered, and sometimes replaced by bifid

hairs. H.-w. red, yellowish at inner margin. A hind marginal

black border bearing a variable number of internervular spots of

the ground-colour. An irregular discal band of black sometimes

enclosing spots of the ground-colour. Base black, with a sub-

basal spot in 7, one in cell, and one in la.

Underside, f.-w. scaled oidy at base and costa. H.-w. as

on upperside, but scaled only at base, margins, and discal band.

Costal and inner marginal scales dull ochreous, black spots as on

upperside. Hind margin as on upperside but with seven large

rounded dull ochreous spots. Thorax black spotted with

yellowish beneath, and with two to four whitish spots above.

Abdomen black above, paler below, and laterally and ventrally

spotted with yellowish. Claws unequal.

5 . Expanse about 84 mm. Markings similar to those of ^ but

the red colour everywhere replaced by white. In f.-w. the cell

spot may coalesce with discal band, or may enclose a small white

spot. Abdomen white spotted.

Acraca satis is a remarkably distinct species not only in

the character of the markings but also in the structure of

the genitalia. A very peculiar modification of the parts

has taken place. The true uncus and claspers have
become much reduced, whilst the dorsal and ventral

abdominal plates have become greatly modified, so as to

resemble false uncus and claspers respectively.
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Mabille describes this species as occurring in Madagas-
car, but I have been unable to find any authentic example
from that island. M. Ober-thiir has specimens so labelled,

but informs me that in this case the labelling is not

reliable, and that he is of opinion that the species occurs

only on the mainland.

GROUP II.

4. ACRAEA PENTAPOLIS. PI. XIV, f. 2.

Acraea 2'>entapoli.s, Ward, Ent. Mo. Mag., viii, p. 60 (1871) ; Af,

Lep., p. 7, pi. 6, f. 2 (1873) ; Aiirivinius, Rhop. Aeth., p. Ill

(1898); Lathy, Trans. Ent. Soc, p. 186 (1903); Neave,

Novit. Zool., xi, p. 346 (1904); Aurivillins, Ann. Mus.

Genov., p. 3 (527), (1910).

= theledis, Oberthlir, Etud. d'Ent., 17, p. 17, pi. 3, f. 33 (1893) ;

Aurivillins, Rhop. Aeth., p. Ill (1898).

S. Leone; Gold Coast; Ashanti; Nigeria; Togo; Came-

roon ; Gaboon ; Congo (Bopoto, Luebo, Leopoldville)

;

Uganda.

A.pentapolis epidica, snbsp.

= A epidica, Obertliiir, Etud. d'Ent., 17, p. 18, pi. 3, f. 27

(1893) ; Aurivillins, Rhop. Aeth., p 111 (1898).

German E. Africa (Pangani, Usanibara, Ukaini Mt.).

A. pentapolis pentapoUs. PI. VI, f. 1. (larva).

(J . Expanse 60-76 mm. Wings semitransparent, due to ab-

sence of scales. F.-w. costa, apex, and hind margin powdered

with brownish. Several ill-defined dusky marks varying much
in intensity but usually consisting of the following. A broad

irregular mark in cell over origin of 2, a blackish mark on

discocellulars, a series of rudimentary marks beyond cell in

the form of an oblique discal band of spots in 6, 5, 4, and

3, a mark at base of area 2 and beneath it running downwards

and outwards a mark in lb. In the same area a short indistinct

longitudinal streak at base.

H.-w. with a dusky powdering round hind margin, and more

or less evident darker internervular rays showing their greatest

development in 2, Ic, and lb. Lower half of cell, base of 3,

basal half of 2, and the greater part of Ic, lb, and la covered

with scales which vary in colour from pale lenion-ochreous to

brick red. In some cases this patch is very fully developed

and of definite outline, whilst in others it is merely indicated.

Numerous black spots corresponding to those on underside

but varying much in size and number.
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Underside. F.-w. almost devoid of scales, H.-w. as above

but the yellow or red patch paler and less developed. Black

spots very variable in number. In the case of maximum
development the following may be observed. A spot in 9, a sub-

basal and a central (very small) in 7, one at extreme base of 5,

and a double spot at base of 4, two in cell before middle, three or

four discal spots progressively larger in size, in 6, 5, 4, and 3, a

large spot at base of 2 followed by a spot in Ic and lb, these

three nearly in a straight line, but that in Ic slightly nearer base.

A basal and a subbasal in Ic, ditto in lb, and a basal and two

other spots in 1 a.

Head black with a few whitish dots and two tufts on collar,

thorax black with whitish marks, abdomen black above with

whitish segmental lines and lateral spots. Claws unequal.

$ like the ^ and presenting the same variations of pattern.

In some examples of this species there is a faint reddish

or yellowish flush in the f.-w. especially along the main
nervures. Long series have lately been bred by Mr. Lam-
born near Lagos, and presented by him to the Oxford
Museum, It is clear from these examples that Oberthiir's

thelestis cannot be distinguished from 2)entapolis even as a
form. From that author's description the principal dis-

tinction between thelestis and 2^entapolis is the presence in

the former of a tawny rather than yellowish patch in h.-w.

In the series before me every giadation of colour may be
observed, from a mere whitish appearance to a definite

brick-red patch.

A . pentapolis epidica, suljsp

.

This is the extreme eastern form of the species and differs in

the following respects. It is generally much larger, having an

expanse of 80-90 mm. The blackish markings in f.-w. are

much darker and more definite. In the h.-w. the basal spots are

large and confluent, forming a conspicuous basal black mark.

The patch of pale scales is lemon-ochreous and well developed,

and there ai'e iisually a few tawny scales on the hind margin on

underside.

The larvae of the specimens received from Lagos may
be described as follows :

—

Upper half dark umber brown with a few irregular dark

markings on the upper part of each segment, and a whitish

lateral mark on segments 4-12. Head reddish brown with a

white, ventrally bifurcated, white line. Legs yellow at base,
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extremities black. Pro-legs yellow. Spines all black. Tlie doisal

pair on segment 2 longer than the rest and somewhat curved.

Pnpa whitish with black lines lepresenting nervures, antennae,

leg«, etc. A ventral, two lateral, and two dorsal rows of seg-

mental black marks, each with a yellowish centre. From the

inner or dorsal side of each of these centres in the two dorsal

rows of spots, there arises a short blunt black process or spine.

The general appearance of the pupa is as variable as that of

the imago, sometimes the white and sometimes the black

predominating.

A dipterous parasite emerged from one of the pupae.

5. AcR.^KA vespp:ralis. pi. XIV, f. 3.

Acraed reftpendis, Gr. Smith, Proc. Zool. Soc, p. 466 (1890);

Smith & Kirby, Rhop. Exot., 19 {Acraca), p. 7, pl. 3, f. 1,2

(1892) ; Aurivillius, Hhop. Aeth., p. 112 (1898) ; Grimberg,

Sitzb. Ces. Nat. Fr., p. 150 (1910). (1 pentapolis.)

S. Leone ; Congo (Zongo, Mokoanga, Zambuiya to Albert

Nyanza, Kassai R., Usongoda) ; Uganda (Sesse I.). (?)

A. fesjieralia catori, subsp.

Bethune-Baker, Ann. Nat. Hist., 14, p. 223 (1904) ; Dudgeon

{vespendis), Proc, Ent. Soc, p. liv (1909).

S. Leone (Mano-Ronietta).

A. vespendis vesperalis.

(J. Expanse 70-76 mm. F.-w. .'^lightly brownish at base.

Costa dusky brown passing into sepia at apex. From end of cell

to apex, the whole of area 3, and the marginal part of areas 2, lb,

and la, sepia. A discal band of elongated transparent spots in

6, 5, and 4, and a trace of a transparent mark in 3 . Cell, greater

part of 2, nearly the whole of lb, and la, transparent and devoid

of scales. An irregular sepia patch in cell above origin of 2.

Beginning at base of area 2 and ending at hind angle a sepia band

about 2 mm. wide.

H.-w. black at base and having a hind marginal border of sepia

brown about 4-5 mm. wide, its inner edge interrupted by the

extension of the brown along the nervules and internervular

rays. The remainder of the wing brownish ochreous of some-

what variable depth. Indications of the black spots of the

underside are visible in the discal area.

Underside. F.-w. resembles upperside but the apical and hind

marginal areas dusted with chestnut brown. H.-w. chestnut

brown, of a rather richer tint towards base and inner margin

Nervules and internervular rays well marked, brownish black.
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Black spots veiy variable. When attaining maximum develop-

ment, usually as follows. One in 9, one in 8, two (small) in 7, the

outennfist just beyond origin of 7. Three just beyond cell in 5.

4, and 3. One at base of 5, and 4 on discocellulars, two in cell

before the middle, one at base of 2 followed by one in Ic and lb,

all three in a straight liue. A basal and a subbasal in Ic, a sub-

basal in lb, and two spots near middle of la. Some irregular

black at base of nervures.

Head and thorax black with a few pale dots. Abdomen black

above, with pale segmental lines and lateral spots. Claws une(pial.

$ resembles the (^ .

A. vesperulis catori, subsp.

Differs from typical vesperalis in having the ground colour of

h.-w. pale instead of brownisli-ochreous.

A. vesperalis is so nearly allied to pentapolis that but for

the fact that the h.-w. patterns are so consistently dif-

ferent, and also that both species occur in the same place

without intermediates, I should have regarded them as

two forms of the same species. The male armatures are

in this case somewhat unsatisfactory guides though they

do seem to show slight differences. Such difierences are,

however, much less than would appear from the figures

on Plate XIV.

GROUP III.

6. Acraea igati. PI. VII, f. 12.

Aci-<iea igati, Boisduval, Faune Mad.,* p. 29, pl. 4, f. 3, pi. 5, f. 3

(1833); Staudinger, Exot. Schmett, 1, p. 83, ph 33 (1885)

;

Mabille, Hist. Nat. Mad. Lep., p. 82, 89, pl. 10, f. 1, 2

(1885-7); Oberthur, Etud. d'Ent., 13, p. 13, pl. 4, f. 22

(1890) ; Aurivillius, Rhop. Aetli., p. 85 (1898).

Madagascar (Ambinanindrano)

.

^ . Expanse about 60 mm. Wings transparent, the transparency

heing caused by reduction in number and size of the scales.

F.-w. slightly smoky towards costa and apex and with an orange

brown basal suffusion extending to about the middle of the wing.

H.-w. with about the same amount of basal orange suffusion.

Some irregular black spotting at base, including a large well-

rounded sp(jt at base of area Ic, and an elongated narrow black

.spot at base of area lb. In area 6 and 7 and between end of cell

and margin, two large confluent black spots, and two somewhat

* The text is published separately. The plates are in the

"Nouvelks Annales du Musee d'Histoire Naturelle, Pari.-."

TRANS. ENT. SOC. LOND. 1912.—PART I. (JULY) E
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similar but more elongated spots in areas 2 and 3. In some

examples there is a small spot in area 5. Thorax black, spotted

"with white beneath. Abdomen black with white lateral seg-

mental spots. Claws unequal.

$. Expanse about 65 mm. The spots on the h.-w. are

similar to those in the ^ but that in area 5 is often larger.

The orange suffusion in the f.-w. is replaced by pale yellow and

that in the h.-w. by white. In some examples the coloured

areas are entirely replaced by white.

Acraca iyati is found only in Madagascar. Boisduval
and Mabille describe it as frequenting wooded districts,

and producing two broods, the first in April and May, the
second in July and August. Boisduval states that it is

found on Ste. Marie I. and on the mainland. He appears
to have confused the sexes, describing the orange suffused

form as the female. His figure is that of the male.

The male armature is peculiar, as will be seen from a

reference to the figure in Plate VII. The velum is much
larger than in A. damii and both uncus and claspers are

more highly developed. The entire structure resembles
that of the Australasian A. andromache.

7. ACRAEA DAMII. PI. VII, ff. 11a, b, c.

Acraea damii, Vollenhoven, Pollen and Van Dam, Faune

Mad., 5, Ins., p. 12, pi. 2, f. 4 (1869) ; Mabille, Hist. Nat.

Mad. Lep., 1, p. 83, 88, pi. 10, f. 3, 4 (1885-7) ; Oberthiir,

Etud. d'Ent., 13, p. 12, pi. 3, f. 11-16(1890); Aurivillius,

Rhop. Aeth., p. 85 (1898).

= percussa, Keferstein, Jahrb. Akad. Erfurt (2), 6, p. 13, pi. 1,

f. 1, 2 (1870).

= masonala, Ward, Ent. Mo. Mag., ix, p. 3 (1872) ; Af.

Lep., p. 10, pi. 7, f. 5 (1874).

Mayotta I.; Comoro I. ; Madagascar.

A. damii cuva, subsp.

Gr. Smith (.4. cum), Ann. Nat. Hist. (6), 3, p. 126 (1889) ; Smith

& Kirby, Rhop. Exofc. (Acraea), p. 2, pi. 1, f. 5 (1889);

Aurivillius, Rhop. Aeth., p. 86 (1898) ; Smith & Kirby,

Rhop. Exot., 3 (Acraea), p. 24, ])1. 7, f. 4 (1901).

British E. Africa (Rabai, Zanzibar) ; German E. Africa
(Dar-es-Salaam)

; (?) Katanga.

f. nidama. Suffert, Iris., p. 19 (1904).

Type from Dar-es-Salaajj. (Liable to appear wherever cwva

occurs.)
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A. damii damii.

(J. Expanse 50-60 mm. Wings transparent owing to re-

duction in number and size of scales. F.-w. slightly suffused

from base to about middle witli brick red. Nervures reddish

brown. H.-w. more densely scaled with brick red from base to

about midway between end of cell and margin. Five black spots

at base more distinct on underside. One behind the precostal, 2

in area Ic, and one in la and lb, respectively. One large rounded

spot in area 7 near middle of costa, one rather larger and nearer

margin in area 6, one very small spot below this, in area 5. Two
large spots somewhat produced distally and placed iu areas 2 and 3

respectively. Underside similar but spots smaller and more

sharply outlined. H.-w. dusted with whitish scales. Thorax

black, with a few pale spots above and below, abdomen black

above and yellow beneath, with whitish lateral segmental spots.

Claws unequal.

9 similarly marked but wanting the brick red suffusion, this

being replaced by a dusting of white scales. Expanse 65-75 mm.

Acraea damii is a veiy variable insect. The above

description is taken from an average pair in the Oxford

collection. M. Oberthur (/. c.) figures one ^ and five $ $.

The $ example has an elongate spot in the h.-w. cell ; in

the ^ $ the number of discal spots varies fi'om four to

eight, and in some cases the spots are different in opposite

wings of the same individual. The author further points

out that in two examples the neuration is abnormal, and
occasionally the two ^ $ have the reddish colouring of the

$ $. In one $ example in the National collection the

brick red suffusion extends completely over both wings,

whilst the h.-w. spots are reduced in number to three.

M. Oberthur states that the type of Ward's masonala is in

his collection and that there is no doubt that it is an

example of damii.

Keferstein's figures (/. c.) are of ^ and ^ examples taken

in Madagascar by Herr Tolin in 1862. The ^ comes
nearest to Oberthur's fig. 11, and the $ to fig. 16.

The species is probably extremely distasteful. It is

described as settling on certain trees in large numbers,

when it can easily be picked off with the fingers.

It occurs in Mayotta, Comoro, and Madagascar, examples

from the latter region being usually smaller than those

from Comoro.
The $ armature is (juite distinctive, especially in the

E 2
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possession of two small horn-like processes on the margin
of the velum, or ventral abdominal plate.

Acraea damii cuva, subsp.

(^ . Expanse 50-60 mm. Resembles damii but the red suffusion

is usually of greater extent, sometimes extending nearly to tlie

margin in the f.-w. In the h.-w. it is often rather sharply

defined leaving a transparent margin of moderate width.

The black spots on the h.-w. are more sharply outlined than in

damii damii, but exhibit as in tlie latter considerable variation

in size and number. Grose-Smith's type, which is described in

the text and on the plate as a 5 > appears in fact to be a ^ . It

has eight black spots on the h.-w. An example before me
from the Tring collection has five spots (= nidama, Sutf.), whilst

others have rather conspicuous basal spots, notably a large rounded

one in area Ic.

$ . Resembles ^ , but is rather larger and has the red

replaced by creamy yellow. The black spots are larger, and

the base of tlie h.-w. is much suffused with black. An example

before me has a small black spot in the h.-w. cell near the

base, and in one unwj another spot near the end of cell.

Occasionally the 9 is red like the ^.

I have followed Aurivillius in regarding civra as a form

of damii, though in view of its geographical distribution it

must be considered a subspecies of the Madagascar form.

It occurs only on the mainland and Zanzibar. There are

fifteen examples in the National collection, hve of which
are ^ i^ and the localities given are, Zanzibar, Dar-es-

Salaam, and Rabai. The type Avas received from

Mombasa, and there are examples in the Tring collection

labelled " Katanga, Tanganyika," and though the exact

meaning of the locality is rather vague, it would appear

that the species has a considerable westward range. I

have dissected out the genitalia of one of these examples

and find no difference from those of damii taken in

Madagascar.

8. Acraea kraka. PL VII, f. 15.

Acraea kraka, Aurivillius, Ent. Tidskr., 14, p. 272, pi. 6, f. 3

(1893) ; Rhop. Aeth., p. 86 (1898).

Cameroon (Bibundi, Bonge) ; Fernando Po.

(^ . Expanse about 50 mm. Wings transparent. Transparency

caused by the scales being reduced to fine hairs. F.-w. black

at base and dusted with black ior a short distance along the
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costa. Slightly darker suffusion at apex caused by a reappearance

of scales which however are still very narrow and elongated.

A reddish basal suffusion (probably bright red in fresh

examples) extending to nearly half the length of the cell and

distally to nearly the whole length of area la. A black spot

in the cell about the middle, and two spots in area lb, one near

the base and one about the middle, ll.-w. black at base and

with a basal reddish suffusion extending a little beyond the end

of cell. jSTumerous black spots arranged as follows. Two in area

7, two in cell, and two in lb, and 2, three in Ic, one in 3, 4, 5, and

6, and one near the base in la.

The underside is similar but without the reddish suffusion

which only shows through from the upperside. A fourth sjiot is

visible in Ic at the base.

Thorax black, aljdomen black above and brown beneath, with

brown lateral segmental spots. Claws unequal.

9. Expanse about 62 mm. According to Aurivillius' figure

{I.e.) there is a small additional spot in area 2 in the f.-w.

The basal suffusion is described as ochreous.

The three $ ^ from which Aurivillius described the

type were taken in May and July (1891) at Bibundi and
t'ongc in N.W. Cameroon, and are in the Stockholm
Museum. There are six ^ examples in the National
collection taken at Fernando Po, and a few specimens in

the Tring collection.

The above are the only examples known to me. The
female genital armature is sufficient!}^ distinct in form
though showing a foirly close resemblance to that of

A. cerasa. The transparency of the wings in this latter

species is however produced in a different manner.
Aurivillius regards kraJca as a near ally of quirina, and in

support of this it may be noted that in both species the

transparency is caused in the same manner, though on the

other hand the structure of the respective male armatures
is very different.

9. ACRAKA EUGENIA. PL IV, f. 13 ( $ ).

Acraca engenia, Karsch, Berl. Ent. Zeit., 38, p. IDG (1893)

Aurivillius, Rhop. Aeth., p. 86 (1898).

ToGOLAND (Bismarckburg) ; Angola (Canhoca).

(J. Expanse aliout 49 mm. Wings translucent and well

rounded. F.-w. with yellow nervures and nervules and very

sparsely dusted with sepia, and a few yellowish white scales.
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These are of the normal size and the transparency is due to a

reduction in their number. H.-w. with an ill-defined basal area

of whitish or light yellowish scales sliaded into a dusky marginal

border. Black spots as on underside.

Underside, f.-w. almost devoid of scales. H.-w. as above but

with fewer scales. Black spots as follows. Four spots graduated

in size in 7, 6, 5, and 4 lying beyond cell and parallel to apical

margin. A larger spot at base of 3, and of 2. Beneath the latter

a spot in Ic followed by a smaller spot in lb rather further from

margin. A subbasal in 7, two in cell, the second over origin of

nervule 2, a large subbasal in Ic, and beneath it a small spot in

lb, and a subbasal in la. A little irregular black at base.

Head black with two white dots between the eyes and two

yellowish tufts on collar. Thorax black with a few pale marks.

Abdomen black above with white lateral spots. Claws unequal.

$ resembles ^ but larger (about 54-60 mm.). One $ in the

Berlin Museum has the spot in area 5 of h.-w. almost oljsolete.

The only example I have seen besides those in the

Berlin Museum is a single $ in the Tring collection. The
species appears to be rare, and I have had no opportunity

of making a preparation of the $ arDiatute. The $ plate

is of peculiar structure and the orifice of the bursa

copniatrir appears to be somewhat eccentric, as in A.
horta.

10. ACRAEA CERASA. PI. VIII, f. 14. PI. XVI, f. 1.

Acraea cerasa, Hewitson, Exot. Butt. (Acraea), pi. 2, f. 10

(1861); Trimen, S. Af. Butt., 1, p. 139 (1887); Smith &
Kirby, Rhop. Exot., 21 (Acraea), p. 11, pi. 4, f. 1 (non

f. 2), (1892); Aurivillius, Rhop. Aeth., p. 86 (1898).

Natal; German E. Africa; British E. Africa (Nairobi,

Kikuyu, Machakos).

^. Expanse 37-52 mm. F.-w. semitransparent, due to

reduction of scales to hairs ; black scaling at base and for a

short distance along inner margin. Costa and hind margin

dusted with brownish black scales. A brick red basal suffusion

extending to end of cell and downwards and outwards nearly

to hind angle. A variable number of black spots, usually one

a little beyond middle of cell and one at extremity of cell

on discocellulars. Sometimes a small spot near base below

median, and rarely two on edge of red area, one on each side

of nervure 2. H.-w. brick red, thinly scaled, and more trans-

parent towards margin. A variable number of spots arranged,

when all present, as follows. A submarginal row of six or
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seven parallel to hind margin and becoming very minute towards

apex. A discal row of seven, the first in lb and in a straight

line with the next two which are much larger, the fourth in

area 3 and somewhat variable in position, the next three in

areas 4, 5, and 6, the middle one more distally placed. Two
spots in area 7, two in cell, and one basal spot in la, lb, and

Ic. Some of these spots, especially the submarginal row, may be

absent. Underside devoid of scales but spots in h.-w. smaller

and blacker. Thorax and abdomen black above and paler below,

with yellowish lateral spots. Claws unequal.

9 • Usually resembles ,t but is somewhat larger and has the

red areas paler and duller. One example from Nairobi has all

the red replaced by pale ochreous.

The larva and pupa are fully described by Trimen (/. c).

From this description the following is taken.

Larva, livid purplish above, with a dull greenish dorsal streak

edged by a series of small white marks, followed by a second

lateral series of similar marks at edge of purplish area. Below

this, olive greenish, underside pale green. Head black, striped

with white. The usual dorsal and lateral spines.

Pupa, orange yellow, witli bright orange black-ringed spots,

neuration of wings and a dorsal stripe, black,

A. ecrr/sa is very variable in the number and size of the

black spots. The submarginal spots in h.-w. are often

entirely absent, whilst many of the others may be absent

or very small.

11. ACRAEA CERITA. PI. IV, f. 9 ( (^ ).

Acraea cerita, E. M. B. Sharpe, Ann. Xat. Hist., 7, xviii. p. 75

(1906).

ToRO Regiox.

^ . Expanse 46 mm. F.-w. basal half brick red, extending

not quite to end of cell, projecting into the Ijasal part of area 2,

and occupying about half of areas 11) and la. This red area is

sharply defined and is enclosed outwardly by a dusting of black

scales forming a transverse bar right across the wing from costa to

inner margin which it meets just before inner angle. Costa and

apex also dusted with blackish. Outer half of wing transjjarent

and very iridescent, the scales reduced to fine hairs. The hind

margin very slightly darker. In the cell a small black spot over

origin of nervule 2. In area lb a small spot lying in the line be-

tween the cell spot and the hind angle. In the same area another
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spot inidway between base and nervule 2. H.-w. brick red with

a very little blackish at base and a narrow grey- black hind

marginal border. A few black spots as on underside.

Underside. Both wings almost scaleless. H.-w. spots as

follows. Two in 7, the second just beyond origin of

nervule 7. Two in cell on one wing and one on the other, the

second spot just before origin of nervule 2. In areas 3, 2, Ic,

and lb a row of discal spots lying almost in a horizontal line

and beyond these in 3, 2, and Ic traces of subiiiarginal dots are

visible with a lens. A subbasal spot in Ic, lb, and la, that in

lb more distally placed than the others.

Head and thorax black with a few pale dots, abdomen black

above with yellowish white lateral dots. Claws iine([ual.

The foregoing description and the figure on Plate IV are

from the type now in Mr. J. J. Joicey's collection. This

example is the only one I liave seen and bears the

label Entebbe 1906, though I have reason to suppose it was
taken in the Toro region. I strongly suspect it to be a

form or aberration of A. rcrasa. I have not seen an ex-

ample of the latter from Entebbe, although I have handled

many thousands of specimens from that locality. The
specimen of A. ccrita remains nniipie and until fiuthei"

material becomes available I njust allow it to stand as a

species.

12. ACRAEA UNIMACULATA. PI. VII, f. 16.

Acraea nnimaculata, Gr. Smith, Novit. Zool., v. p. 350 (1898) ;

Anrivillius, Rhop. Aeth. (= huniilis), p. 86, 1898 ; Smith &
Kirby, Rhop. Exot. (Acraea), vi. pi. 6, f. 1, 2, 3 (1901).

British E. Africa (15 m. N. of Kisumu, Kabras, Nandi).

^ . Expanse about 50 mm. E.-w. transparent owing to reduc-

tion of scales to hairs. Costal margin and apex slightly dusted

with black scales. Basal area dull red (probably brighter in

life) extending nearly to end of cell, just beyond origin of first

median, and nearly to hind angle. Base slightly dusted with

black. H.-w. of the same red as f.-w. A semitran.sparent

margin, slightly dusted with black scales, nearly | in. wide at

apex and tapering to nolbing at inner angle. Base blackish.

Underside devoid of scales and vitreous. Two black spots in

cell, one in Ic and two or three basal spots at junction of wing

and thorax. All except the inner cell spot may be al)sent.

Tliiu'ax and abdomen black above, paler beneath, with yellowish

lateral segmental spots. Claws unequal.
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$ . Expanse 56 mm. Resembles ^ but red areas jtaler and

duller and less well defined outwardly. Spots of h.-w. underside

may be entirely absent.

The types which are in the Tring collection were taken

at Kabras in British E. Africa. Co-types from Ran, Nandi
country. In his catalogue of the African Rhopalocera Prof.

Anrivillius placed tins species as a s_ynonym of A. hnniilis,

not having then seen either insect. Its nearest allies are

A. cerasa, and A. Icralca. The similarity between the male
armature and that of the latter species entitles unimaculata
to be regarded as the eastern representative of kraka,

though at the same time the differences are sufficient to

give the two forms specific rank. Until recently the only

example known to me besides those in the Tring Museum
was a ^ in the Oxford collection, taken by Dr. Wiggins on
the Uganda Ry. 15 m. N. of Kisumu. Latterly, however,
the species has been taken in some numbers by Neave in

British E. Africa, on the Yala R., N. Kavirondo.

13. Acraea iturina. PI. VII, f. 13.

Acraea ihtrina, Gr. Smith, Proe. Zool. Soc, p. 465 (1890);

Smith & Kirby, Rhop. Exot., 21 (Acraea), p. 12, pi. 4, f. 3,

4 (1892) ; Grunberg, Sitzb. Ges. Nat. Fr., ji. 148 (1910).

S. Camkroox ; Pelgian Congo (near Ft. Beni) ; Uganda
(Sesse I, Albert to Victoria Nyanza).

^4. iturina kakana, subsp.

Eltringham, Novit. Zool, xviii. p. 150 (1911).

Abyssinia (Adie Kaka, Kaffa).

A. ititrbia ituriwi.

^. Expanse about 50 mm. F.-w. rather transparent clouded

with smoky brown along costa and hind margin. This cloud-

ing varies in intensity in dill'erent examples. Transparency

caused by narrowing of the scales. The basal area having a

brownish red suffusion (probably bright red in fresh specimens)

extending nearly to end of cell and two-thirds of length of inner

margin. A large black spot in the cell somewhat beyond the

middle, and varying considerably in intensity. (One example
before me has a minute black spot in area 2, near the cell, and a

black powdering on the discocellulars.) A small black linear

spot at base of area lb.

H.-w. red with semitransparent smoky brown margin con-

siderably widened near apex. Base black. Two black sp(jts in

area 7 rather close together. A discal row of seven spots, the

fir.st four usually smaller than the rest and the fourth nearer the
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margin. Two spots in the cell, that nearer the base often very

small. One basal spot in la, lb, and Ic, the second of these

sometimes confluent with the last discal spot. Nervnres 6 and

7 arise from a common stalk. Underside vitreous and without

coloured scales, the h.-w. spots repeated. Thorax and abdomen

black above, pale below, and with lateral pale spots. Claws

unequal.

5 . The only 5 I have seen resembles the (^ and is of the

same size, but the wings are more transparent and the spot in

f.-w. cell is almost divided longitudinally.

A. itvrina kal;ana, subsp.* PL IV, f. 14 {^).

^. F.-w. base and costa blackish. Apical half semitrans-

parent, basal half including cell, dull orange red ; apex, hind

margin, and distal edge of red area rather more thickly scaled

with black than the remainder. The transparency is caused by

reduction in width of the scales. The red colour extends slightly

into area 3, about half the length of areas lb, and 2, and nearly

to hind angle in area la.

H.-w. dull orange red ; a basal aggregation of confluent black

spots ; a discal band of large confluent spots, the first in area 7

about the middle, the remainder lie almost in a straight line

across the wing, except that in area 3, which is more distally

placed ; a blackish hind marginal border about 2 mm. wide at

apex, becoming rather suddenly narrower at nervule 5, and

tapering to anal angle.

Underside resembles the upper, but is sparsely scaled, and the

red areas are dull pink ; the h.-w. basal spots are somewhat

less confluent and can be resolved into a large subbasal spot in

7, two confluent subbasal spots in cell, one in Ic, lb, and la
;

in the latter area also a minute dot beneath end of nervule la
;

a little black at origin of main nervnres.

Head, thorax, and abdomen black, the latter with indistinct

brownish lateral spots ; tarsal claws asymmetrical. In f.-w.

nervnres 6 and 7 arise not from cell but from a common stalk

about 1 mm. long as in itnrina.

This form dift'ers from iturina in the absence of the spot in

f.-w. cell, the deeper colour and greater extent of the red areas,

and the larger size of the spots.

* Since the above was printed I have bad an opportunity of

making a further careful comj)arison of the type with specimens of

itnrina, with tlie result that I incline to the belief that iturinu

J:aT<ana may ultimately prove to be a distinct species. Pending the

acquisition of further material there seems, however, no objection to

allowing it to retain the above position.
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The type of A. ituriiia, now in the Joicey collection,

is a ^ . The locality in Grose-Smith's original description

is somewhat vaguely given as the " great forest of Central

Africa." Two <^ ^ in the Tring collection are labelled " 2

days from Fort Beni," and a third "15 days " from the

same locality. A ^ in the Oxford collection was taken in

1905 in Uganda between Lakes Albert and Victoria Nyanza.

The species may readily be distinguished from other some-
what similar forms by the peculiarity of the h.-w. neuration.

This featui'e is faithfully represented in the figure in Rhop.
Exot. The claspers of the ^ armature have a peculiar

toothed structure on the inner edge. Aurivillius (/. c.)

suggests that iturina may be a variety of cerasa. It is

however quite a distinct species, as shown by the structure

of the male armature and the complete reduction of the

scales to hairs in the latter species.

14. ACRAEA QUIRINA. PI. VII, f. 18. PI. XVI, f. 6.

Acraea quirina, Fabricius {Pap.), Spec. Ins., 2, p. 36 (1781) ;

Godart {A.\ Enc. Meth., 9, p. 231 (1819) ; Karsch, Berl. Ent.

Zeit., 38, p. 193 (1893) ; Aurivillius, Ehop. Aeth., p. 86

(1898) ; Butler, Proc. Zool. Soc, p. 923 (1900) ; Aurivillius,

Ann. Mus. Genov., p. 19 (512), (1910).

= dice, Drury {Pap), 111. Exot. Ins., 3, p. 23, pi. 18, f. 3, 4 (1782) ;

Herbst, Naturs. Schmett, 5, p. 24, pi. 83, f. 3, 4 (1792).

Trimen {A.), Rhop. Afr., Austr., p. 95 (1862).

Senegal; S.Leone; Lagos; Liberia; Togoland; Gaboon;

Congo (Mukenge, Kassai, Kwidgwi I.) ; German E. Africa

(Dar-es-Salaam) ; British E. Africa (Kisuniu),

A. quirina rosa, subsp. nov.

British E. Africa (Kitui, Rabai).

A. quirina qiurina.

^. 34-50 mm. F.-w. transparent, the transparency caused

by the scales being reduced in width in the discal area and

represented by hairs in the marginal area. Base powdered

with black, and beneath the median a basal black streak extend-

ing nearly to a point below the origin of nervure 2. (Drury

describes the f.-w. as having a round black spot below this streak

but I have not seen an example with any spots on the f.-w.)

The h.-w. is rosy red dusted with black at the base and having

a broad well-defined transparent margin. Upon the red area

are numerous black spots usually better defined in the ^ (for

position of these spots see description of 9 )• The underside

resembles the upper but there is a whitish basal suffusion in
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tlie li.-\v. Thorax and abdomen black above with lateral pale

spots, and paler beneath, ("laws unequal.

$ . Expanse 37-53 mm. Resembles the ^ , but the red of the

h.-w. usually replaced by dull brown, though occasionally the

5 is almost as brightly coloured as the $. In brown 5 9

the underside of the h.-w. is whitish ochreous. The h.-w. black

spots as follows. On the margin of the coloured area a row of

seven internervular spots nearly parallel to the hind margin,

those near costa sometimes obst)lete. A discal row of eight inter-

nervular spots, the first in area 7, the spot in area 2 much nearer

base than the rest. Eight basal spots, one in area 8, one in area 7,

two in cell, two in area Ic, and one each in la, and lb.

A common and widely distributed species occurring from

Sierra Leone to the Kikuyu Escarpment.

A. quirina ros((, sulis]).

Distinguished from the typical form by the greater extent

of the red suffusion in the f.-w., reaching to end of cell and

nearly to hind angle. Eight ^ examples in the Hope Depart-

ment, from British E. Africa (Kitui and Rabai). The male

armature in quirina and its subspecies is characterised by the

modification of the uncus into two hooks as large as the

claspers. The ventral alulominal plate is large and contains a

dense mass of hairs, probably of a glandular nature.

Spesikmg 0? A. qumna (or its subspecies), (Proc. Zool.

Soc, p. D28, 1900) JButler quotes from the MS. of the col-

lector Mr. R. Crawshay. " All these Acrachmc were taken

in tlie gloom of the forest, iiitting about feebly, and

settling on the bushes. Spherical yellow ova." The
locaUty was Ruarka R., Kikuyu, 5,500 ft. (April 1900).

15 ACRAEA HOVA. PI. VII, f. 17.

Acraea hova, Boisduval, Fuune Mad., p. 29, pi. 4, f. 1, 2

(1833) ; Blanchard, Hist. Nat. Ins., 3, p. 438, pi 11, f. 1

(1840) ; Lucas in Chenu, Enc. Hist. Nat, p. 3, f. 6, pi. 27,

f. 3 (18£2) ; Guenee, Vinson Voy. Annex., p. 35 (1864); Ward,

Af. Lep., p. 10, pi. 7, f. 6 (1874) ; Mabille, Hist. Nat. Mad.

Lep., 1, p. 94, pi. 9, f .1-3, pi. 9a, f. 6(1885-7) ;
Aurivilliu.«,

Rhop. Aeth., p. 87 (1898).

Madagascar.

(^ . Expanse about 75 mm. F.-w. semitransparent, due to

scales being reduced in number but not in size. Base and basal

part of hind margin black. Costa and hind margin slightly

dusted with blackish. Basal area to .'^lightly beyond end of cell,

and extending downwards to hind angle, suffused with brick rtd.
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A large ovate black spot in cell sliglitly beyond middle, a sub-

linear spot on l.d.c, sometimes extending to ii.d.c. A discal

row of two to three spots, (sometimes absent) beyond cell in 4,

5, and 6. A spot in 2 and another in 3 near cell, and a larger

spot in lb near middle. H.-w. brick red, blackish along costa

and creamy at inner margin. Black spots arranged as follows.

On margin, indistinct spots at end of nervules, a subniargiiial

row of seven spots parallel to margin, the first in Ic. A discal

row of eight, the first in lb, very small, and those in 2 and 3

much larger than the rest, seven or eight spots at or near base

five of which form a subbasal row, the first and second (in la

and lb) small or obsolete, the fourth in the cell, the fifth in 7.

Underside of f.-w. devoid of scales. H.-w. thinly scaled with

milky white, spots smaller than on upperside, many absent

altogether. Thorax black, spotted with reddish yellow beneath.

Abdomen black above, reddish or yellowish beneath and with

white lateral segmental spots. Claws unequal.

$. Expanse 90 mm. Most exayiples resemble the $ but the

red areas are paler and duller. Rarely the red is absent in f.-w.

and replaced by creamy white in h.-w.

IMabille figures (/. c.) a curious aberration of the ^ iu

which the spots are coalescent, forming curved and zigzag

lines. The figure in Ohenu's Encyc. of Nat. Hist, (un-

coloured) apparently shows a very dark hind-winged

aberration. Ward's figure, a ^, is near Mabille's fig. 3,

but has two black spots beyond cell in f.-w. which are

absent in Mabille's figure.

This very distinct species is one of the largest of the

genus. It is described by Mabille as comparatively rare,

inhabiting wooded recfions in Eastern Madagascar, and

fiying with rapidity in the glades. The structure of tlie

^ armature is quite distinctive.

IG. ACRAEA. ROGERSI.* PI. XIV, f. 17.

Acraf.a rogersi, Hewitson, Ent. Mo. Mag., x. ]>. 57 (1873) ;

Aurivillius, Rhop. Aeth., p. 110 (1898).

- ehmckei, Dewitz, Ent. Nachr., 15, p. 103, pi. 1, f. G-8 (1889).

S. Leone; Gold Coast; Cameroon; Angola ; Congo (Kassai,

Aruwimi, Bopoto, Stanley Pool).

f. salamhu. Gr. Smith, Ann. Nat. Hist. (5), 19, p. 62 (1887) ;

Smith & Kirby, Rhop. Exot., 10 {Acraen), p. 5, pi. 2, f. 3, 4

(1889) ; Karsch, Berl. Ent. Zeit., 38, p. 194 (1893). Auriv-

illius, Rhop. Aeth., p. 110 (1898).

(Localities as above.)

* The position of this species is difficult to decide. I am inclined

to nuidify my original view and isolate it altogether.
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A. rogersi lamborni, subsp. ii.

Lagos.

A. rogersi rogersi.

(^ . Expanse 70-82 mm. F.-\v. Sepia black, darker at base,

costa, and in apical area. A red patch at hind angle occupying

outer third of la, outer half of lb (except just at margin), and

extending slightly into 2. Large black spots as follows. One in

cell above origin of 2, one on discocellulars occupying whole

width of cell. Just beyond cell three subquadrate spots (the

uppermost sometimes missing) divided by nervules 5 and 6, and

beneath them a spot in 3. Beneath this and rather further from

margin a large spot in 2, and in same area a second spot nearer

margin. In lb, a submarginal, a central, and a subbasal spot.

H.-w. Base dark sepia, obscuring a mass of large black spots

which correspond to those beneath. Beyond this a broad red

band on which at inner edge are some spots lying beyond the

basal black. On outer edge of the red area are eight round inter-

nervular black spots. In some examples only those in 3, 2, and

Ic are present, in others each is produced outwardly into a broad

black internervular mark. A dark sepia hind marginal band of

variable width, its inner edge rather suffused. Underside f.-w.

Dull ochreous sepia, with spots as above. Reddish at hind angle.

Between the discocellular spot and the discal spots, and also

beyond tlie latter, whitish. H.-w. Base as far as the inner edge

of discal band dull red. Discal band greyish in 7 and lb,

remainder pale brown dusted with greyish, and with an outer

row of spots as above but smaller. Margin dark sepia brown.

The red basal area has the following black spots. One in 8

against precostal, two in 7, one in 6, 5, 4, 3, 2, two in cell before

the middle, one on discocellulars, two in Ic, lb, and la ; those

in lb further from base than those in Ic and la. Some black at

base of nerviires.

Head black with a few white marks, thorax black, abdomen

]ilack above at base, with ochre yellow lateral spots, remainder

ochre yellow. Claws unequal.

9 . Upperside resembles (J but the red is much fainter

amounting usually to a mere tinge of colour. On the underside the

h.-w. ground-colour is dusky ochreous with very little indication

of hind marginal black. Some of the spots of outer row may be

absent.

f. salamhu.

(^ . Like the typical form but without the red, though the

basal part of f.-w. and the discal area of h.-w. have a rather
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warm brown tinge. Underside pale sepia ochreous somewhat dark

on f.-w. apex, and h.-w. base and margin.

5 . Like the S •

A. rogersi lamborni, subsp. n. PI. VI, f. 2 (larva), f. 16 (pupa).

Long series of this form have lately been bred by-

Mr. W. A. Lamborn near Lagos and presented by him to

the Oxford Museum.

The (J has the f.-w. sooty black, rather paler in the central

area. H.-w. base and marginal border sooty black with a broad

discal band of dusky cream colour. The spot near base of 3

usually absent. Underside f.-w. apical area to end of nervule 2

sepia grey with darker internervular rays, remainder pale greenish

grey. H.-w. pale creamy grey with a yellowish tinge, and a faint

pinkish tint at base of Ic, lb, and la.

Head and thorax black with some whitish spots. Abdomen,

basal half black with whitish segmental lines and lateral spots,

remainder pale creamy grey,

$ resembles the ^.

The larva of A. rogersi lamborni is dark brown somewhat

blacker on the dorsal area, with a few irregular rather paler

dorsal transverse markings, and has the usual sjjines which are

all black and arise from black-brown tubercles. The base of the

legs and prolegs is yellowish, remainder black. Head black

with a white central line bifurcated ventrally, and a posterior

white line where it joins segment 2.

The pupa differs from other Acraea pupae which I have

examined. It is light brown in colour, and the usual black

lines are wanting, except those outlining the antennae, and a

trace of some of the nervular lines. There are two dorsal and

two lateral rows of small black markings consisting of minute

dots and short fine transverse streaks, and a ventral row of

dots and streaks, the latter longitudinal. On the head are two

short, blunt, widely separated, outwardly curved processes giving

the pupa a " horned " appearance. There are very slightly

raised dorsal abdominal tubercles visible only with a lens.

The species is not uncommoa and is easily distinguished

from other Acraeas by the large round black spots in

h.-w.

There is one $ example in the Staudinger collection

labelled German E. Africa, but the occurrence of the species

in that region is extremely doubtful.
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17. ACRAEA KANAVALONA. PI. VII, f. 7. PI. XVI, f. 2.

Acraea ranavalona, Boisduval, Faune Mad., p. 30, pi. 6,

f. 3, 4, 5 (1833) ; Geyer, Hiilmer Zutr., 5, p. 31, f. 925, 926

(1837); Blanchard, Hist. Nat. Ins., 3, p. 433 (1840);

Staudinger, Exot. Selimett, 1, p. 83(1885); Mabille, Hist.

Nat. Mad. Lep., 1, p. 92, pi. 9, f. 4, 5, pi. 9a, f. 5 (var.)

(1885-7); Ohertliiir, Etud. d'Eiit., 13, p. 11, pi. 5, f. 25-30

(1890); Aurivillius, Rhop. Aetli., p. 87, 88 (1898);

Aurivilliu.s, Voeltzkow Exp., p. 315 (1909).

= manandaza (part), Ward, Ent. Mo. Mag., ix. p. 147 (1872).

f. mamnnetra, Ward, Ent. Mo. Mag., ix. p. 2 (1872).

$ f. man<mdaza, Ward, Af. Lep., p. 9, pi. 7, f. 1, 2 (1874) ; Oher-

tliiir, Etud. d'Ent., 13, p. 11, pi. 5, f. 23-24 (near) (1890)

{nee Mabille I. c, pi. 9a, f. 5).

Madagascar (Andraiiohinaly, Ste. jNIarie, N. ]\Iahafaly, and

generally) ; Comoro I.

A. ranavulomt ranavidona.

(J. Expanse 40-50 mm. F.-w. nearly transparent owing

to reduction in width of scales. These modified scales are

rarely bifid and are attached to the wing in a partially upright

position. A bright basal red suffusion bounded by a line drawn

from costa about half way along the cell to a point just short

of the hind angle. A slight dusting of black .scales along co.sta

and in apical region. Base slightly black. H.-w. bright rose-red

with a very narrow semitransparent dusky margin ending at

lb and bearing five or six spots in areas 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 (7) ; the

outer half of these spots is red and the inner half black, the black

portion lying mainly on the red discul ground colour. In area

Ic a .somewhat smaller black spot in the red ground colour. A
discal and basal series of black spots, jjlaced as lullows ;—five

discal spots beyond cell in 7, 6, 5, 4, and 3 respectively, and i oughly

parallel to hind margin, followed by three, more basally placed,

in 2, Ic, and 1 b. In addition to these, two in cell, one in 8 and 9,

one in 7, two in Ic, one in lb, and two in la. Underside

resembles upper but f.-w. is devoid of scales, and h.-w. discal

area is pinkish, due to white scales on the background of the red

of the upperside. Thorax black with faint reddish lateral, and

pale yellowish ventral spots. Abdomen shading into reddish,

with red lateral spots and pale yellowish beneath. Claws un-

equal. The spots in the ^ li.-w. are somewhat variable, es-

pecially those of the discal and basal area, these being more or less

ciinHuent in most examples but taiily well separated in others.
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$. Expanse 40-50 imn. (very variable). F.-w. like that of

(^ but red siifl'usi(jn replaced by yellowisli. H.-\v. usually

powdered with white scales, having the dusky marginal border

bearing half black and half red spots as in ^J, though the

border extends a little further towards the inner margin and

has a well-developed black and red spot in area Ic. The discal

black spots are well separated leaving an extra dot at base of

nervure 5 (this dot is occasionally recognisable in (^ examples).

The basal spots and those of the cell are in various degrees of

obsolescence, some of those nearest the base being altogether

wanting.

From this normal appearance of the 2 a long series shows

practically every degree of red suffusion to a form which has as

much red as the ^J. Ward's manandaza is a $ presenting the

minimum amount of red.

A. raniindona f. maransetra.

In this form the basal and discal spots are confluent. It

would appear to l>e if anything commoner tlum the typical

form.

Boisduval describes the species as generally found in

the forest in Ste. Marie and on the mainland of Madagas-
car in April and May, reappearing in July and August.
Fond of settling on grasses,

Mabille states that it is common all over Madagascar,
flying during a large part of the year in woods and
cultivated places, and having several broods.

The male armature is of very peculiar form and re-

sembles that of no other Aeraea except its near ally

inaehequena.

It is a matter of some difficulty to unravel the confusion

which has arisen in the synonymy of this species, owing to

Ward's description of his Aeraea mancDulaza. Boisduval's

original description of the ^ states that the base and ner-

vules of the f.-w. are rufous and the h.-w. white or very

rarely flushed with a reddish tinge. Ward received two
alleged pairs of the species, stated to have been taken in

coitu. Of the first pair both ^ and $ were of the red type
of coloration and this red $ is now known to be a some-
what rare variety, a figure of which will be found on Plate

9a, in Mabille's volume (Hist. Nat. Mad.), To this pair

Ward assigned the original name ranavalo^ia. His second
" pair " (subsequently proved to be two $ $) he describes

as having the " f.-w. transparent suffused with carmine,"

TRANS. ENT. SOC. LOND. 1912.—rART I. (JULY) F
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" hind-wing powdered with white, the outer margin
bordered with carmine," " $ colour and markings the same
as ^." These he regarded as a different species and gave

them the name wanandaza. Unfortunately his figures do

not agree with his descriptions, but M. Oberthiir (wlio

possesses the types) states that one of them (the supposed

^ of the " pair") is a large example rather less accentuated

in coloration than fig. 23 of his Plate V, whilst the " ^" is

an ordinary though small $. Now Oberthiir's fig. 28 has

an extremely faint pink tinge at base of f.-w. and a slight

pink suffusion in h.-w. and therefore the true " manandaza
"

of Ward is a very faintly pink-tinged ^ of rannvcdona.

18. ACRAEA MACHEQUENA. PI. VII, f. 8.

Acraea macheipienn, Gr. Smitli, Ann. Nat. Hist. (5), 9, p. 62

(1887); Smith & Kirby, Rhop. Exot., 9 (Acraea,) p. 2,

pi. 1, f. 3, 4 (1889) ; Trimen, S. Af. Butt., 3, p. 377 (1889) ;

Monteiro, Del. Bay, Frontispiece, f. 9 (1891) ; Auri-

villius, Rhop. Aeth., p. 88 (1898).

PoRTL'GUESE E. AFRICA (Dela^oa Bay) ; Rhodesia (Clii-

rinda) ; Nyassaland (Mlanji Bonia).

^. Expanse about 50 mm. F.-w. semitransparent owing to

reduction in width of scales, these are set in a partially upright

position, and rarely bifid. Costa, apex, and sometimes discal

area more or less faintly powdered with scales. Basal suffusion

of dull or bright red extending from the costa at end of cell to

the hind angle. Base black. H.-w. dull red or reddish

ochreous, never so bright as in ranamlona, with a very narrow

marginal border of blackish, much more heavily scaled than in

ranavalvna. Six internervular marginal spots half black and

half red, the red portion lying on the black border and some-

times very indistinct, the black portion projecting into the

discal ground colour. Black discal and basal spots arranged

as in ranarahma but well separated, that at base of nervure 5

being visually quite distinct. The basal spot in area 7 of h.-w.

often absent. A marked black basal suffusion not present in

ranavalona.

The underside of h.-w. resembles the upper, but is very thickly

scaled. Thorax and abdomen blacker than in ranavalona.

Abdomen with yellowish lateral spots. Claws unequal.

$ . Expanse 50-00 mm. F.-w. either almost transparent, or

with a brownish basal suffusion corresponding in area to the red

of the (J. H.-w. varying from semitransparent white (the

normal form) to pale reddish, a slight black liasal suffusion (not
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present in ranavalona). Spots as in ^ but smaller. Discal

spot in area 7 sometimes absent. Underside as upper but

almost devoid of scales except at the spots. Lateral abdominal

spots white.

In distinguishing between machequena and its near ally

rctncivalona, Trimen states (/. c.) that in both sexes of the

former the basal spot in area 7 is absent, and that in the

^ the discal spot in the same area is also wanting. I find

however that these characteristics are variable. One $
now before me has the basal spot well define'l, whilst one

^ has the discal spot. Some % ^ of rctnava/o/ia have both,

though the basal spot seems to be always wanting in

iiiaehequena. Perhaps the most constant features by which
machequena may be distinguished from ranavalona are the

greater extent of red or brown suffusion in the f-w., the

black basal suffusion in li.-w., the duller red of the h.-vv, in

the ^ and of the hind marginal spots in both sexes.

The male armature is very like that of rnnavalona but
tlie claw-like claspers are slightly stouter, and the penis-

sheath shorter.

I'J. Acraea lia. PI. VII, f. 10.

Acraea lia, Mabille, Bull. See. Philom. (7), 3, p. 132 (1879)

;

Hist. Nat. Mad. Lep., 1, p. 97, pi. 9a, f. 8, 8a

(1885-7) ; Smith & Kirby, Khop. Exot., 29 {AcraeM), p. 15,

pi. 5, f. 1-3 (1894) ; Aurivillius, Khop. Aeth., p. 88 (1898).

S. W. Madagascar (Andranohinaly, Morondava),

(J. Expanse 30-40 mm. F.-w. transparent owing to reduc-

tion in width of scales which are very rarely bifid. Costa,

apex, and hind margin dusted with blackish. A basal red flush

to a little beyond middle of cell, not extending into area 2,

but slanting outwards from origin of 2 nearly to hind angle.

H.-w. red with a narrow brownish marginal border, the

dark colour extending slightly along each nervule. Black spots,

more or less confluent, as follows :—A discal series of eight, the

first large, in area 7, the second much smaller, in 6, and the next

three gradually increasing in size, the fifth being as large as the

first. These five are jjarallel to the hind margin. The sixth

much nearer base, the seventh and eighth nearer margin. Two
small spots on end of cell on discocellulars. Basal spots, one in

area 8, one in 9, two in cell, two in Ic, one in lb, and la.

Underside f.-w. devoid of scales except in basal area which is

nearly as red as on upperside. H.-w. ground colour pink,

F 2
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narrow marginal border of black spots and whitish spots arranged

on and between nervules respectively. Within this border a

series of seven red internervular spots, that in Ic more or less

doubled. Black spots as on upjserside, and three consj^icuoiis

red spots, one near base in area 7, and two in Ic. A few red

scales at other points notably in cell near end. Thorax and

abdomen black above and brownish below with lateral brownish

yellow spots. Claws unequal.

9 . Expanse 40-46 mm. Resembles the (^ but red colour

may h& replaced by tawny, h.-w. underside has the ground

colour much whiter and the red submarginal spots diiller and

more elongate. The red colour would ajipear to vary consider-

al)ly. Mabille's figure, stated to be that of a $ , is nearly as red

as an average (^ , Grose-Smith's figure is much paler, wliilst an

example Itefore me from the Tring collection is intermediate

between these.

The male armature is of a very simple character. A. Ha
would appear to be a rare species, and I have seen but few

examples. Owing to its small size and the peculiar pattern

of the h.-w. underside it is not difficult to distinguish from

its nearest allies.

20. ACRAEA OBEIRA. PL VII, f. 9. PI. XVI, f. 21.

Acraea obeira, Hewitson, Proc. Zool. Soc, p. 65 (1863) ; Ma-

bille, Hist. Nat. Mad., 1, p. 95, pi. 9a, f. 7, pi. 10, f. 5, 6

(1885-7) ; Aurivillius, Rhop. Aeth., p. 88 (1898).

= piva, Guenee, Vinson Vog. Mad. Annexe, p. 34 (1864).

= andromba, Gr. Snath, Ann. Nat. Hist. (6), 7, p. 124 (1891) ;

Smith & Kirby, Rhop. Exot., 21 (Acraea), p. 13, pi. 4, f. 6-8

(1892) ; Aurivillius, Rhop. Aeth., p. 88 (1898).

Madagascar.

A. obeira bwrni, subsp.

Butler, Ann. Nat. Hist. (6), 18, p. 467 (1896) ; Proc. Zool.

Soc, p. 841, pi. 50, f. 3 (1898) ; Aurivillius, Rhop. Aeth.,

p. 88 (1898).

Natal.

A. obeira obeira.

(^ . 50-56 mm. F.-w. almost transparent, the scales very

slightly reduced in width and never resembling hairs. Costa,

apex and hind margin dusted with blackish. A rusty yellow

basal suffusion reaching a little beyond middle of cell, just

beyond origin of nervure 2, and not quite to the hind angle.

H.-w. with a basal suffusion of the same rusty yellow, its outer
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limit in some cases nearly parallel to hind margin and extending

a little beyond end of cell, in other cases almost reaching the

margin at apex and anal angle, whitish on inner margin.

Remainder of discal area transparent. A narrow dusky marginal

border beset with internervular red spots. These vary in

number from 3 or 4 to 7 and become less distinct towards the

apex. That in area Ic may be doubled. Basal and discal

black spots as follows. A discal row of eight, the first three (in

7, 6, and 5) lying parallel to margin, the fourth nearer to base,

the fifth nearer to margin, and the sixth, seventh, and eighth

nearer base and in a straight line which, if produced, would pass

through tip of cell and apex. Two small spots, sometimes

indistinct, on end of cell at origin of 6 and 5. Basal spots, two

in cell close together, one in 7, one in Ic, lb, and la, that in lb

more distally placed. One or two black spots against the

thorax. These spots are often large and more or less confluent.

A slight basal black suff"usion (not always present). Underside

f.-w. not scaled, h.-w. as on upperside but basal suffusion pale

pinkish, creamy white along inner margin. Thorax black with

yellowish lateral spots. Abdomen black above, paler beneath,

with pale yellowish rings and lateral spots Claws unequal.

The size of the h.-w. spots is very variable. In some cases

they are small and well separated, in others large and confluent.

5. Expanse 63 mm. The rusty yellow of the $ replaced by

yellowish white. The h.-w. spots sometimes larger than in the

(^, the red marginal spots of the h.-w. ochreous and obsolescent.

The examples figured by i\Iabille (L c.) Plate 10 appear to be

9 9 ^^^ iiot (J (^ as there indicated.

MabiJle states (/. c.) that he has examined Guenee's type

and that the Acraea piva of that author is synonymous
with A. obeira. Further I cannot separate Grose-Smith's

A. andromha. The distinguishing feature of this form is

the possession of six rounded red marginal spots, instead of

three or four elongate spots in obeira, but even a small

series of the latter species shows these spots to be extremely

variable in number, shape, and depth of colour.

A curious feature of Acraea^ obeira is the instability of

structure in the origin of nervures 6 and 7 in the h.-w.

These may arise independently, or from a common stalk at

some distance from the cell. They may even be stalked

in one wing and independent in the other in the same
specimen.

In 1801 (Trans. Eat. Soc, p. 1*72) Trimcn described
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two $ Acraeas from Natal and Zululaiul and refen-ed tliem

to this species. Also in 1804 (Proc. Zool. Soc, p. 23) a

similar ^ from Manicaland. These examples have been
subsequently found to be $ $ of A. igola Trim., so that

true ohcira would appear to be confined to Madagascar.

Mabille describes the species as rare, and occurring in the

east and north of Madagascar, Grose-Smith's examples
(andromha) were from the N.W. coast of that island.

Examples in the Tring Museum are from Morondava, so

that the species must be distributed practically over the

whole island.

A. obeira bnrni, subsp.

(^. Expanse 38-50 mm. F.-w. semitransparent, scales bein<^

few in number and slightly reduced but never resembling hairs.

Costa, apex, and hind margin dusted with brownish-black scales.

A pale ochreous basal suffusion extending to end of cell, slightly

into area 2, and thence diagonally to hind angle. A blackish

longitudinal streak in cell, and a black powdering at end

of cell on discocellulars. A black basal streak in lb. Some-

times a suggestion of submarginal yellowish spots, especially

in lb, and submarginal blackish spots in la and 2. H.-w. pale

ochreous. A narrow blackish hind marginal border bearing seven

reddish ochreous internervular spots, that in Ic doubled. Discal

and basal black spots as follows :—A discal row of eight, the first

three in 7, 6, and 5 nearly parallel to margin, the fourth in 4

nearer base, the fifth in 3 nearer margin, and the sixth, seventh,

and eighth in 2, Ic, and lb nearer base and in a straight line

which, if produced, would pass through tip of cell and apex.

Two spots, coalescent at end of cell on discocellulars, one sub-

basal in 7, two in cell close together, one in Ic, lb, and la, that

in lb more distally placed. One or two spots against the thorax.

These spots are smaller than in ohcira and not confluent. A
slight basal black suffusion (not always present). Thorax black

with yellowish lateral spots. Abdomen black above, paler

beneath, with pale yellowish rings and lateral spots. Underside.

F.-w. not scaled, h.-w. as on upperside but paler.

9. Expanse 55-65 mm. Much ^laler. H.-w. spots, especially

those nearer, base smaller or obsolescent, hind marginal border

paler and spots larger.

After the most careful consideration I cannot give more
than subspecific rank to Butler's Acraea hurni. The ground-

colour of the wings and the size of the black spots is the
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only distinction between it and ohcira. Even the peculiarity

of the irregular structui'e in relation to nervules 6 and 7 is

equally noticeable in both forms, and tlie male armatures
are also similar.

The subspecies hurni appears to be not uncommon on
the Tugela River, Natal, from whence all the examples in

the Oxford and National collections have been received.

21. ACRAEA JIAHELA. PI. VII, f. 6. PI. XVI, f. 3.

Acraea mahela, Boisduval, Faiine Mad., p. 31, pi. 6, f. 1 (1833) ;

Mabille, Hist. Nat. Mad., Lep., 1, p. 90, pi. 11, f. 13

(1885-7) ; Aurivillius, Rhop. Aetli., p. 87 (1898).

= A. madhela, Staudinger, E.xot. Schmett, 1, p. 83 (1885).

Madagascar (Jahora, Andranohinaly, ^Menabe, Marovoai)

Juan de Nova I.; ? Mozambique.

^. Expanse about 56 inna. F.-\v. Semitransparent owing to

substitution of elongated bifid scales for the usual rounded form.

A basal suffusion of pale or medium ochreous extending some

distance beyond cell and a little beyond hind angle. A slight

dusting of pale ochreous at the apex. Black spots as follows,

one transverse spot in cell beyond middle, one irregular spot on

discocellulars, a row of three in 4, 5, and 6, not quite half way
between end of cell and apex, one small spot in 3 and 2 near the

cell, and in lb a somewhat larger spot usually rather nearer

margin than base. Occasionally there is a second spot in

lb half way between the base and the origin of nervure 2.

H.-w. moderately thickly scaled with ochreous and spotted

with black as follows. Six coalescent spots on hind margin on

ends of nervules beginning with 2. An irregular discal band of

eight, the first four in 7, 6, 5, and 4 respectively, and lying

parallel to margin, the fifth in 3 and nearer to base, the sixth

in 2 close to origin of nervule 3, the seventh in Ic and on a

level with the fifth, the eighth in lb and on a level with

the sixth ; one spot on end of cell at origin of nervule 5.

Sometimes also a very small one at origin of 6. One spot near

middle of cell and five basal spots, one in la, one in lb more
distally placed, one larger in Ic,, one in cell, and one in area

7. These spots and also the lowest of the discal row are really

on the under surface but are visible through the wing membrane.

Underside resembles the upper. Thorax black, spotted above and

below with ochreous. Abdomen black above for about half its

length, the remainder and underside ochreous. Claws unequal.

9 . Resembles the ^ , sometimes rather larger and paler.

Abdomen with less black and of a naler ochreous.
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Acraca mahela is very closely allied to A. oicohnlc, the

position of the spots is precisely similar, though mahela
lacks the spotted hind wing margin and basal black ringed

white spots which characterise the former species. There
is little constant difference in the male armatures of the

two species. Mabille describes it as somewhat rare,

having a swift flight, and inhabiting the eastern slopes

of Madagascar. Specimens in the Oxford collection were
taken in S.W. Madagascar. There is an example in the

general collection in the Berlin Museum labelled "Mozam-
bique," but the occurrence of the species on the mainland
seems doubtful.

22. ACRAEA NEOBULE. PI. VII, f. 3. PI. XY, f. IS.

Acraen neuhule, Doubl., Hew., and Westw., Gen. Di, Lep., j'l- 19,

f. 3 (1848) ; Guerin, in Lefeb. Voy. Abyss., 6, p. 378 (1849)

;

Reicbe, in Ferret et Galmier, Voy. Abyss. Ent., p. 466, pi. 33,

f. 3, 4 (1849) ; Trimen, Trans. Ent. Soc, p. 345 (1870)

Trimen, S. Af. Butt, 1, p. 137 (1887) ; Butler, Proc. Zool

Soc, p. 66 (1888) ; Aurivillius, Rhop. Aetli., p. 89 (1898)

Butler, Proc. Zool. Soc, p. 192 (1898) ; I. c. p. 401 (1898^

Dixey, Proc Zool. Soc, p. 11 (1900) ; Butler, Proc Zool

Soc, p. 923 (1900) ; Xeave, Novit. Zool., xi. p. 346 (1904) ;

Aurivillius, Voeltzkow Reise. Lep., p. 315 (1909) ; Neave,

Proc Zool. Soc, p. 11 (1910).

= matnapu, Gr.-Sniitb, Ann. Nat. Hist. (6), 3, p. 127 (1889) ;

Smith & Kirby, Rhop. Exot., 10 (Acraea), p. 6, pi. 2, 1'. 5, 6

(1889).

1 = mhondam, Vuillot, Ann. E. Fr. 60 Bull., p. 115 (1891).

Damaraland ; Angola ; Coxgo (Kassai) ; N.E. Rhodesia
;

Barotseland ; Natal ; Transvaal ; Cape Colony ; Portu-

guese E. Africa ; German E. Africa ; British E. Africa
;

Sudan ; Somaliland ; Abyssinia ; Grand Comoro I. ; Pemba I.

f. sokotrana.

Rebel, Denkscb. Akad. Wiss. Wien., 71, 2, p. 28 (1907).

=:neo/>H;e, Butler, Proc Zool. Soc, p. 177, pl.l8,f.5 (1881); Dixey,

Proc. Zool. Soc, p. 374 (1898) ; Grant, Nat. Hist. Sokotra,

p. 304 (1903) ; Neave, Proc Zool. Soc, p. 11 (1910) (part).

Sokotra I. ; N.E. Rhodesia (Luangwa R).

A. neohule seia, subsp.

Feisthamel {A. scis), Ann. Ent. Fr., p. 247 (1850) ; Aurivillius

(neohnle, var. seis), Rhop. Aetb., p. 89 (1898).

= calyce, Godman & Salvin, Proc. Zool. Soc, p. 221, pi. 17,

f. 1, 2 (1884),
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Senegal; S. Leone; Liberia; Togo; Dahomey; Lagos;

AsHANTi ; Gold Coast ; Nigeria ; 1 Old Calabar ;
French

Sudan (Bammako to Wagadugu).

A. neohule arabira, suljsp.

~ A. arabica, Rebel, Denksch. Akad. Wiss. AVien., 71, 2, p. 28,

p. 29, f. 1, 2, p. 30, f. 3, 4, 5, pi. 1, f. 1, 2 (1907).*

S. Arabia.

A. neohule neohule.

$. Expanse 50-65 mm. F.-w. semi transparent, scales being

reduced in number and width, and near margins becoming

slender and bifid. Costa and apex more or less dusted with

black. A red basal suflfasion, pale or bright, extending a little

beyond cell, slightly into area 3, and thence in a nearly straight

line to hind margin just beyond the angle. Often a slight

ochreous suffusion at apex. Black spots more or less distinct,

three beyond cell in 6, 5, and 4, one at end of cell on disco-

cellulars, one in cell rather beyond middle, one small in 3 near

to cell, one larger in 2 just below median, two in lb, one discal

and one subbasal, and a linear basal spot in same area. H.-w.

pale to bright red. A narrow hind marginal black border bear-

ing seven small spots of the ground-colour (the last in Ic doubled)

which are more completely enclosed than in horta, and may even

be obsolete. Basal and discal black spots varying greatly in size

and arranged as follows :—A discal row of eight, the first four in

7, 6, 5, and 4 approximately parallel to margin and decreasing in

size, the fifth slightly further from margin in 3, the sixth much

further from margin in 2, the seventh in Ic and in line with the

fifth, the eighth in lb in line with the sixth. A minute spot just

outside cell at origin of G, a larger one on lower discocelhilar at

origin of 4, a subbasal spot in 7, one median and one subbasal

in eel], the rest confused on upperside in a basal suffusion. Near

inner margin the spots may be absent on upperside and only

showing through from beneath. Underside f.-w. scaled only at

costa. H.-w. as upperside but powdered with whitish scales.

Marginal border edged inwardly with reddish and spotted with

white. Basal aggregation of spots enclosing three or four whitish

marks. Thorax black with whitish lateral spots. Base of

abdomen black with lateral yellow spots, remainder orange and

rather paler beneath. Claws unequal.

$ . Expanse 50-70 mm. Resembles ,^ but red replaced by

dull ochreous. Spots on h.-w. border usually larger.

* A previous reference is given in this publication to the Sitz-

berichtigungen Akad. Wiss. Wien., p. 359 (1899). There is no trace

of such reference at the page and date given.
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A. nt'ohnle, f. solutrana.

Specimens of A. neohule from Sokotra have been described

by Butler and by Dixey (I. c). These differ from the normal

form principally in the increased amount of black scaling at

apex, little or no ochreous scaling in the same region, the ground-

colour a richer red, the black spots larger, and the dark

h.-w. border blacker and smoother in outline, its spots being

less distinct. This Sokotra form has been named neobulc,

subspecies sokotnvia by Prof. Eebel [1. c.) and in the absence

of similar examples from other regions such a distinction

would be quite justified. Examples however, taken by Neave

in N.E. Ehodesia, are not distinguishal)le from these Sokotra

forms. It is one of those cases in which a form or variety in

one locality becomes the dominant race in another.

A. neohule seis, subsp.

Differs from the typical neohule in the following points.

Average size generally smaller, f.-w. much less transparent,

apical black more pronounced, a submarginal row of inter-

nervular orange ochreous spots joining the much-extended

reddish basal suffusion. H.-w. with marginal border much

indented inwardly. The $ much nearer the ^ in colour, often

with a considerable black powdering along median and nervure

1 in f,-w.

A. neohule arahica, subsp.

Wings with the exception of transparent apical part of

f.-w. uniform orange ochreous. Spots as in jieohule but

smaller. H.-w. marginal border formed of shallow black arches

on a black marginal line enclosing internervular spots of ground-

colour.

The h.-w. beneath is powdered with chalky white scales

and the black spots at base are not confluent and therefore

do not enclose white spots as in the typical form.

The $ is slightly larger and duller in colour, and the

f.-w. transparent apical i^atch rather broader.

This form is represented hy a. ^ and ^ from Wadi Bagreu

near Makalla and by four ^ | from Wadi Dhavvriiten near

Ras Fartak taken in March 1899. Prof. Rebel's description

is accompanied by five excellent text figures showing the

structure of the genitalia. These leave no doubt as to the

specific identity of the form with neohule.

Acraea neohule is somewhat variable though none of the

variations show sufficient constancy to enable the forms to

be separated into races other than those above indicated.
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The species is recorded (Traus. Eut. Soc, p. ooO, 1902) as

having been untouched after death by ants which had

eaten every other specimen in a box except A. admatha.

Mr. Bennett's note (Dixey, Proc. Zool. Soc, p. 374, 189S)

describes the species in Sokotra as " mostly seen in the

liills, at an elevation of about 2,000 ft. Not hard to get,

the flight being slow and bold." Mr. Crawshay describes it

.•it Nairobi (Butler, Proc. Zool. Soc, p. 923, 1900) as " com-
mon and fond of perching on a violet-coloured ' Devil's

Bit '-like flower which grows on the plains."

The male armature shows a certain amount of individual

variation, the length of claspers and uncus being somewhat
inconstant. In the subspecies seix there is a tendency for

the claspers to be shorter. Neohule is undoubtedly the

mainland ropiesentative of mahcla, from which it is rather

doubtfully separable. Curiously enough the $ armature

of the latter approaches more nearly the usually shorter

structure shown in oieohtde seis.

23. ACRAEA ZAMBESINA.

Acraea zambesina, Aurivillius, Arkiv. for Zool., 5, No. 5,

p. 123 (1908) ; Mendes, Broteria. Ser. Zool., ix, fas. iii,

p. 160, pi. 7, f. 1 (1910).

Portuguese E. Africa (Ziuubo on Zambesi R.).

I have not had an opportunity of examining this

specimen and can therefore only give Prof. Aurivillius'

description of it.

9 . Expanse 56 mm. Allied to ..4. neohvle, Doubl., but having

the f.-w. fully clothed with scales and so devoid of transparent

areas ; it also differs from neobule in that the white centred basal

spot of area Ic of the h.-w. underside is mucli smaller tlian in

Heahnle, and scarcely larger than the basal spot in la.

F.-w. above dull reddish yellow with narrow border (only

1 m. broad), triangularly marked at the ends of nervules, the

nervules near margin more or less black. F.-w. with the

following black spots. One in middle of cell, two coalescent at

end of cell, and five discal spots (in lb, 3, 4, 5, and 6). The
basal spot in lb and the di.-^cal in 2 wanting in the present

example. Spots arranged quite as in neobule, but larger, and

somewhat as in the form sokotrana, Rebel. On the underside

the f.-w. is coloured and marked quite as above except that

it is more or less powdered with whitish yellow scales at the

margin. The h,-w, is almost exactly like that of ncobule but
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the marginal border is a little broader and the pale spots more

distinct. Beneath, the h.-w. has a still wider border and very

large pale marginal spots. Discal spots arranged as in neohnle.

The black, white-centred, basal spots in la, Ic, and cell are

smaller, (especially in Ic) and almost of equal size.

One 5 fro™ Zumbo on the Zambesi R. in Portuguese E
Africa. Mu.s. Colleg. St. FieL

A. 7ieohule is a variable species, and the present example

differing from it but slightly, will probabW prove to be

merely a local form of the same. The figure (7. c.)is a

rather poor photograph which however shows the specimen

to differ from both ncobulG and seis in having the f-w.

fully scaled, and in the h-.w. a broader black border and

fewer spots.

24. ACRAEA HORTA. PI. VII, f. 1. PI. XV, f. 16.

Acraea Jiorta, Linnaeus, (Pap.) Mus. Lud. Ulr., p. 234(1764)

Syst. Nat., ed. 12, p. 755 (1767); Fabricius, Syst. Ent

p. 459 (1775) ; Sulzer, Ges. Ins., p. 143, pi. 15, f. 1 (1776)

Cramer, Pap. E.xot., 4, p. 18, pi. 298, f. F, G. (1780)

Drury, 111. Exot. Ins., 3, p. 37, pi. 28, f. 1, 2 (1782)

Wulfen, Ins. Cap., p. 31 (1786); Herbst, Naturs. Schmelt

5, p. 22, pi. 83, f. 1, 2 (1792) ; Fabricius, in Illiger's Maga-

zine {Acraea), 6, p. 284 (1807) ; Godart, Enc. Meth., 9,

p. 231 (1819) ; Doubl., Hew., and Westw., Gen. Di. Lep.,

p. 140 (1848) ; Trimen, Rhop. Af. Austr., p. 93 (1862) ;

Trimen, S. Af. Butt, (metam.), 1, p. 134-6 (1887) ; Staudinger

Exot. Schmett, 1, p. 82, pi. 33 (1885) ; Brunner v. Watten-

wyl, Farbenpr. der Ins., p. 5, pi. 4, f. 43 (1897) ; Aurivillius,

Rhop. Aeth., p. 89 (1898) ; Butler, Proc. Zool. Soc, p. 192

(1908) ; Marshall, Trans. Ent. Soc, p. 337 (1902).

Cape Colony ; Natal ; Zululand ; Transvaal ; Pondo-

LAND.

(J. Expanse about 50 mm. F.-w. semitransparent, the discal

scales being modified into a narrow bifid form. Some hairs

present and the membrane of the wing speckled with brown at

points of attachment of scales. Costa and hind margin slightly

dusted with blackish, frequently a suggestion of red internervular

spots at apex. Base black. A bright red (brick red in old

specimens) basal sulfusion extending a little beyond end of cell,

very slightly into area 3, half way across 2, and almost com-

pletely filling la, and lb. A transverse black spot at end of

cell on discocellulars. A spot in cell beyond the middle, one
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immediately below median in area 2, and two in lb, the first

immediately below tlie median, the second much larger near

the middle. These may be fused into one large longitudinal

mark. All these spots except that on the end of cell may be

very faint or in some examples absent altogether. The h.-w.

bright red (duller in old specimens) with a nairow border of

blackish not quite enclosing seven internervular spots of the

ground-colour, that in Ic being doubled. Black discal and

basal spots as follows:—A discal band of eight, the first

rather larger than the next three, lying parallel to the hind

margin in 7, 6, 5, 4, the filth larger and nearer cell in area 3,

the sixth still nearer base in 2, the seventh in Ic in line with

the fifth, the eighth in lb and in line with the sixth. In

addition to the discal spots,
_
two at end of cell on discocel-

lulars, two in cell, one subbasal spot in 7, a large subbasal spot

in Ic, a small one in lb, and another in la. Internervular

spaces at extreme base, black, usually coalescing with subbasal

spots. The spots in la and lb are also frequently confluent.

Underside f.-w. devoid of scales, h.-w. dull ochreous. A
narrow black margin set with ochreous spots, followed by a

narrow red submarginal border. Some red also in areas 9, 8, 7,

Ic, lb, and la. Spots as on upperside, those at base usually

confluent and enclosing spots of the ochreous ground colour.

Thorax Itlack with a few indistinct pale spots. Abdomen black

above, orange ochreous beneath, and bearing small ochreous

lateral spots. Claws unequal.

9 . Expanse about GO mm. Resembles t^ but has the red

replaced by dull ochreous and the f.-w. spots are more frequently

absent.

A description of the larva and pupa will be found in

Trimen's S. Af. Butt., 1, p. 135-6, from which the

following is abstracted.

Larva.—About 32 mm. long ; with strong branched black

spines. Dull brownish ochreous, closely striped with black trans-

verse streaks. A pale ochreous dorsal line. A broad ochreous

lateral band not crossed by the black streaks. Legs bright

shining yellow ; head shining black. Two spines on second

segment, four on the last, and six on each of the other

segments. Feeds on Kigellaria africana and on various passion-

flowei's.

Pupa.—About 20 mm. long. Head blunt, hardly bifid ; lateral

angles at base of wing covers prominent and acute. Back
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of thorax latlier blunt and rounded. Pale creamy ochreous.

Wing covers streaked with black along position of nervures.

Two dorsal, one ventral and two lateral lines of black ochre

centred spots.

" The silk to wliich the tail is attached often covers an area

of an inch in diameter."

Trimen states that the species is extremely common in

and about Cape Town. It flies slowly, and the larvae

frequently do much damage to passion flowers. Fowls
will not eat the larvae, which have a strong and dis-

agreeable odour more perceptible than that of the pupa or

even of the butterfly. Its distastefulness does not liow-

ever preserve it from the attacks of parasites, as Marshall

records (Trans. Ent. Soc, p. 337, 1902) that five out of

eight pupae were killed by a dipterous parasite. The
male armature, though almost indistinmiishable from that

of insignis, to which species it bears, in pattern, but little

resemblance, is of very ditferent structure from that of

A. neolnde, although in other respects Jiorta and neohule

bear an extremely close resemblance.

A. liorta appears to be an essentially S. African

species. Trimen gives S. Leone as a locality on the

authority of the British Museum, but the specimens so

labelled must have been removed as the twenty-six

examples in the present series bear the labels Cape
Colony, Natal, Zululand, and Transvaal.

Trimen (/. c.) thus describes the pairing of this species :

" The $ rested on the ground with expanded wings,

and the ^ rested on the ^ with his wings also flatly

extended. In this position (which was maintained) the

heads of the two were held in the same direction, and the

extremity of the f abdomen was twisted sideways as in

the union of the saltatorial Orthoptera."

It is interesting to note in this connection that the

orifice of the />?«vsa copidatrix is at one side of the cliitinous

plate and not central as in most species.

25. ACRAEA ADMATHA. PI, VII, f. 5.

Acraea admatJui, Hewitson, Exot. Butt. (Acmea), pi. 3, f. 16, 17

(1865) ; Trimen, Trans. Ent. Soc, p. 171 (1891) ; Aurivillius

Khop. Aeth., p. 88 (1898) ; Gordon, Trans. Ent. Soc, p. 330

(1902).

S. Leoxe ; AsHANTi ; Gold Coast ; Old Calabar
;
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Nigeria ; Cameroon ; Gaboon ; Congo Region (Bena Bendi

Zongo, Mokoange) ; Natal ; Zului.and ; British E. Africa

(Witu).

f. leucogrnplia.

Ribbe {A. leucoiirapha), Iris., 2, p. 181, pi. 4, f. 1 (1889) ;

Snellen, TijJschr. v. Ent, 38, p. 13 (1895) ; Aurivillius,

Rhop. Aeth., p. 88 (1898).

S. Leone ; Cameroon (Bitje) ; Nyam Ntam Country
;

Congo (Sassa) ; Uganda (Unyoro, Nandi, Entebbe, Seniiliki R.,

Kitala) ; British E. Africa (N. Kavirondo) ; German E.

Africa (Ukerewel.) ; Abyssinia (Sclieko).

A. (idmatha admatlia.

^. Expanse 55-65 nun. F.-w. seniiti*ansparent, thinly

scaled with scales of normal size standing partially erect,

narrow bifid scales and fine hairs appear at hind margin.

A rosy red basal flush (brick red in old specimens) extending

nearly to end of cell at subcostal and median, but more basal in

the middle, passing slightly beyond origin of 2 and just reaching

the hind angle. Base, costa and apex dusted with black, and a

small linear basal spot below median. A faint black spot in

middle of cell and sometimes a blackish dusting at end of cell

on discocellulars. A little beyond end of cell two faint black

spots in 4 and 5, and sometimes a tliird nearer to cell in 3. Just

below median in 2 a faint spot, and one in lb rather nearer

margin. These spots are very variable in intensity.

H.-w. rosy red (brick red in old examples) dusted with black

at base, whitish in area la, and having a moderately bi'oad black

marginal border bearing six rounded red internervular spots.

Black discal and basal spots as follows :—A discal series of eight,

tlie first (large) in area 7 near the middle, the second in 6,

rather nearer base (this spot is often wanting), third and fourth

in 5 and 4 and lying in a straight line with the first, the fifth in

3 close to cell, the sixth, seventh, and eighth in 2, Ic, and lb,

large, nearer to base, and almost in a straight line (some of the

discal spots are sometimes small or wanting), in addition to these

two small spots at end of cell, one spot in 9, one in 7, two in

cell, two in Ic, one in lb (clote to eighth of discal row), and two

in la. Underside f.-w. almost devoid of scales but dusted with

yellow near base, h.-w. pink with black border as on npperside,

bearing six red spots outwardly edged with pinkish white.

Black spots as on upperside but much more distinct. Thorax

black, spotted aljove and below with yellowish white. Abdomen
basal half black above with lateral orange spots, remainder

orange, undersidii yellowish white. Claws unecjual.
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§ . Expanse 60-75 mm. F.-w. as in ^ but red replaced by

rusty yellow varying to brownish cream colour, and spots faint

or absent. H.-w. colour modified in the same way. Spots often

less distinct than in the ^ . Underside dusky white, marginal

spots yellow, edged with whitish.

A. admatha f. leucographa.

This form differs from the above in having a white jjatch

at anal angle of h.-w. This patch extends from the discal

spots in lb, Ic, and 2 to the black border, with sometimes a

few white scales in area 3. On the upperside of h.-w. the fust

three or four discal spots may be faint or absent. The 9 is a

little larger, less brightly coloured, and has the white on h.-w.

more sufiused. I have before me a small series of examples from

Entebbe showing a beautiful gradation in the extent of the white,

one specimen having only a faint white scaling near the anal angle.

Though A. admatha is a somewhat variable species

having a wide range, I have been unable to assign any of

the variations to definite localities. Trirnen states (/. c.)

that his southern examples differ from typical W. African

specimens in having less rounded spots in the h.-w., and
also that the subbasal spot in the cell is wanting, also that

in the f.-\v. the red area is more extended and the discal

spots -wanting in the $ but present in the ^. A pair before

me from Zukdand, show a tendency to contluence in the

h.-w. spots especiall}^ in the $, but the spots in h.-w. are

quite as rounded as in other examples, the second cell spot

is not absent, the f.-w. red is of the usual extent and tlie

f.-w. discal spots are present in the :^ and wanting in the ^.

We must conclude therefore that these features are in-

constant. The form leiicofjrapha is characteristic of the

central area of the species' range. It has been taken in

the N3'am Nyam country north of the Ubangi River,

at Sassa in the extreme North of the Congo State, and
at Kitala in Uganda. In Proc. Zool. Soc, p. 977, 1899,

Butler mentions it as having been taken in the Nandi
District by Ca]3tain Hobart, who found it quite common
there. Examples occur sporadically in other parts of the

species' range. The typical form with slight variation

occurs from Ashanti to the Congo State, and southwards

to Natal.

A. admatha is recorded by C. J. M. Gordon in Old

Calabar (/. c.) as being untouched after death by ants

which had eaten all the other specimens in a box except

A. ncolmlc. i
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The male armature is fairly distinctive having a

characteristic dentate edge to the claspers.

26. Acraea insignis. PI. VII, f. 2. PI. XV, f. 17. PI. XVI, f. 20.

Acrae insignis, Distant, Proc. Zool. Soc, p. 184, pi. 19, f. 6

(1880) ; Godman, Proc. Zool. Soc, p. 538 (1885) ; Butler,

Proc. Zool. Soc, p. 66 (1888); Rogenhofer, Ann. Mus.

Wien., 6, p. 457 (1891) ; Aurivillius, Rhop. Aeth., p. 89

(1898) ; Sjostedt's Expedition, p. 3 (1910) ; Griinberg, Sitzb.

Ges. Nat. Fr., p. 148 (1910).

= balbina, Oberthiir, Etiul. d'Ent., 12, p. 6, pi. 3,f. 8 (1888) ;

Butler, Proc. Zool. Soc, p. 923 (1900).

= huxtoni, Hewitson, Ent. Mo. Mag., xiv, p. 155 {ncc Butl.)

(1877).

Nyassaland ; German E. Africa (Bukoba, L. Kivu)
;

British E. Africa (Kikuyu, Kangasi) ; Uganda (Entebbe).

f. sicjinna, Suffert, Iris., p. 19 (1904) ; Aurivillius, Sjostedt's

Expedition, p. 3 (1910).

German E. Africa (generally, and especially Kilimandjaro)
;

British E. Africa (Tiriki Hills, Entebbe).

A. insignis insignis.

cJ. Expanse 50-60 mm. F.-w. semitransparent. The scales

in apical area being of normal size but few in number and

set partially upright. Near margin numerous narrow forked

scales. Base slightly blackish ; costa from end of cell to

apex, and sometimes apical portion of hind margin, often

dusted with black scales. A brick red. basal suffusion ex-

tending a little beyond end of cell and to hind angle. A black

transverse spot on end of cell, and a black linear basal spot

below median. H.-w. brick red with a narrow black marginal

border the inner edge of which may be smooth or luidulating.

The base of wing has a black suffusion occupying lower half of

cell, base of 2, Ic, and lb, followed by a large oblique spot lying

on the discocellulars. Underside. F.-w. almost devoid of scales.

H.-w. as on upperside but with the discal area pink, separated

from the marginal black by a narrow red submarginal band.

Often one or two white spots near base. Thorax black with

lateral and ventral yellowish spots. Abdomen black above,

orange laterally and towards extremity and paler beneath.

Claws unequal.

$ . Resembles (J but the red is replaced by a colour varying

from slightly paler than that of the (J , to a dull pale brown.
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A. insignis f. siginna.

Differs from the typical form in having all the h.-w. basal

black coalescent, forming a large black patch extending beyond

cell with an irregular distal outline from costato inner margin.

Aurivillius records the siginna form as occurring almost

to the exclusion of the type, at great elevations (2,000 to

3,000 metres) on Mts. Meru and Kilimandjaro. Inter-

mediates however appear to occur everywhere. When
Distant described and figured this species, he pointed out

that it was the same as that described by Hewitson
as A. h^lxtoni. That name had however been pre-

viously used by Butler, and as Godman points out,

Hewitson must have suppressed the species as it does not

appear in Kirby's catalogue of his collection, its place

being taken by four undetermined forms from Zanzibar.

Tliese are the same as the species described and figured

by ])istant. Butler records A. insignis as taken by Mr. R.

Crawshay at Roromo, Kikuyu Forest in February 1900,

that collector remarking that the species frequents the

primaeval forest and tliat it is capable of resisting tlie

fumes of strong cyanide for half-an-hour. The species

is very nearly allied to A. horta, the $ armatures being

A\ith difficulty distinguishable. That of insignis is of a

rather more slender construction.

27. ACRAEA CAMAENA. PI. VIl, f. 4.

Acraea camaena, Drury, {P<ip.) Hh Exot. Ins., 2, p. 12, pi. 7. f. 2

(1773) ; Fabricius, Syst. Ent., p. 464 (1775) (?) ; Herbst,

Naturs. Schmett, 5, p. 9, pi. 81, f. 3 (1792); Godart (Acraea),

Enc. Meth., 9, p. 234 (1819) ; Aurivillius, Ehop. Aeth.,

p. 89 (1898) ; Lathy, Trans. Ent. Soc, p. 185 (1903).

= murcia, Fabricius, (Pap.) Spec. Ins., 2, p. 33 (1781).

S. Leone ; Gold Coast ; Liberia ; Ashanti ; Lagos
;

^Nigeria ; Fernando Po.

(There is apparently some confusion under camaena in the

1775 edition of Fabricius. Camaena is stated to have red on

h.-w., and to be allied to zetes. Then follows a fuller

descrijition, which agrees with Drury's figure of camaena. In

the Species Insectorum (Vol. II, p. 32) camaena is again

described with red on h.-w., and on p. 33, " Papilio murcia

"

is described, the account and the type agreeing with Drury's

figure of camaena.)

(^ . Expanse 55-65 mm. F.-w. smoky brown, partially Irans-

lucent, one black spot at end of cell on disc(jcellulars. H.-w.
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same colour as f.-w. A blackish marginal border the inner edge

of which is deeply indented. On this margin seven internervular

spots of dull oclireous, that in Ic being doubled. A sub-

marginal band of dull ochreous, narrow or obsolete at apex and

widening out so as to extend over the whole of the inner margin.

Black discal and basal spots as follows :—A discal row of eight,

the first four parallel to hind margin, and decreasing in size from

area 7 to 4, the fifth in area 3 close to cell, the sixth larger near

base of area 2, the seventh in Ic and in line with the fifth, the

eighth in lb, in line with the sixth, one small and one large

spot on discocellulars. A subbasal spot in 7, near the first of

discal row ; two spots in cell, and a basal aggregation of confluent

black spots.

Underside, f.-w. almost devoid of scales, h.-w. as on upperside

but pale submarginal band more extensive, occupying nearly

the whole discal area. Black hind marginal border bears white

internervular spots, and the basal black encloses four sub-

triangular white spots. Thorax black with lateral and ventral

yellowish white spots. Abdomen black above, yellowish

beneath, with lateral yellowish white spots increasing in size

towards extremity. Claws unequal.

$ . Expanse about 65 mm. Resembles i^ but paler ; the h.-w.

submarginal band reaches costa, underside uniformly dull

ochreous with spots and markings as in ^

.

This curious species would appear to be somewhat rare.

It is closely allied to A. neohnle, but is easily recognised by
its sombre pattern and the dull brown unicolorous f.-w.

relieved only by the blackish spot at end of cell.

The male armature is distinguished from those of its

nearest allies by the slightly different structure of the

claspers.

GROUP IV.

28. Acraea zetes. PI. VI, f. 5 (larva).

Acraea zetes, Linnaeus, {Pap.) Syst. Nat., 10, p. 487 (1758) ;

Mus. Lud. Ulr., p. 270 (1764) ; Clerck, Icones. Ins., 2, pi. 43,

f. 1 (17G4) ; Karsch {Acraea), Berl. Ent. Zeit., 38, p.l95, 193

(1893) ; Aurivillius (metam.), Ent. Tidschr., 14, p. 275, pi. 4,

f. 4, 4b (1893); Rhop. Aeth., p. 90 (1898) ; Lathy, Trans.

Ent. Soc, p. 185 (1903) ; Eltririgham, Af. Mini. Butt., p. 66

(1910) ; Gruuberg, Sitzb. Ges. Nat. Fr., p. 148 (1910).

f. vienippe, Drury, {Pap.) 111. Exot. Ins., 3, pi. 13, f. 3, 4 (1782) ;

Stoll, Cramer Suppl., p. 131, pi. 28, f. 1, la (1790); Herbst,

G 2
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Naturs. Schmett, 5, p. 11, pi. 81, f. 4, 5 (1792); Butler (^.

egina), Proc. Zool. Soc, p. 46 (1902).

= viycenaea, Hiibner, Verz., p. 27 (181G).

= zethea, Godart, Enc. Mctli., 9, p. 236 (1819).

= zethes, Staudinger, Exot. Schmett, 1, p. 83 (1885).

S. Leone ; Ashanti ; Togo ; Cameroon ; Gaboon, Nigeria ;

Congo (Kassai to Albert Nj^anza) ; Barotseland ; Uganda
(Entebbe, Kangasi, Unyoro, Sesse I.).

i.jalema, Godart, Enc. Moth., 9, p. 234 (1819); Aurivillius, Ann.

Mus. Genov., p. 16 (1910).

S. Thome; Nigeria; Gaboon; UciANDA (Unyoro, Entebbe,

Pt. Alice, Nandi) ; Khodesia.

A. zetes acara, siibsp. PI. VIII, f. 2.

Hewitson (A. acara), E.xot. Butt., pi. 3, f. 19, 20 (1865) ;

Trimen (zetes), Ehop. Af. Austr., p. 99 (1862); Trans.

Linn. Soc, p. 517, pi. 42, f. 8, 9 (1869) ; S. Af. Butt., 1,

p. 160, pi. 1, f. 1, la (metam.), (1887); Monteiro, Del. Bay,

p. 201 (1892) ; Aurivillius, Kliop. Aeth., p. 91 (1898) ;

Marshall, Trans. Ent. Soc, p. 504 (1902) ; Rogers, Trans.

Ent. Soc, p. 525 (1908) ; Aurivillius, Sjiistedt's Expedition,

p. 3 (1910) ; Eltringham, Af. Mim. Butt., p. 66, pi. 6 (1910).

f. mhondana, Suffert, Iris., p. 20 (1904).

Natal; Delagoa Bay ; Transvaal; Rhodesia; Nyassaland;

German E. Africa ; Pemba I.; British E. Africa; Uganda
;

White Nile.

f. caffra, Felder, Reise Novara. Lep., p. 369, pi. 46, f. 10, 11

(1865) ; Eltringham (acara), Af. Mim. Butt., pi. 6, f. 3 (1910).

= tescea, Suffert, Iris., p. 20 (1904).

• Barotseland ; Transvaal ; Natal (and occasionally in other

acara localities).

A. zetes barberi, subsp.

Trimen (A. harheri). Trans. Ent. Soc, p. 433 (1881) ; S. Af.

Butt., 1, p. 162, pi. 3, f. 1, la (1887).

ab. trimeni, Aurivillius, Rhop. Aeth., p. 91 (1898).

Transvaal; W. Griqualand.

A. zetes sidamona, subsp.

Rothschild & Jordan, Novit. Zool., 12, p. 179 (1905).

Abyssinia (Sidama).

A. zetes, f. menippe.

(J. Expanse 70-80 mm. F.-w. brownish black, darker at base,

costa, apex, and hind margin. A more or less distinct sub-

marginal row of reddish orange spots, very small or obsolete
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at apex and increasing in size towards hind angle. Black spots

(obscured by ground-colour) as follows. In cell one small spot

at base (usually almost lost in basal suffusion), a larger subbasal

spot, a still larger transverse spot between the latter and end of

cell, and a transverse spot on the discocellulars. A transverse

discal band of large confluent spots from costa almost to nervule

3, the area between this and apical black distinctly paler and

in many cases white or yellowish. In area 2 a large spot below

origin of nervule 3. Below this, in area lb but nearer margin,

a large reniform spot. Near base of same area and close to

median, a small spot. Areas la, 11), and 2 usually with a slight

central red sufl'usion.

H.-w. vermilion red. A heavy black basal suffusion reaching

nearly to end of cell, and a black marginal border about 3 mm.
wide, (its inner edge not very sharply defined,) and bearing

seven small internervular spots of the ground-colour. Black

spots as on underside, those nearer base being lost in the basal

suffusion.

Underside. F.-w. Basal and discal portion dull pink. Costa

dull ochreous, black at base, and with a minute black subbasal

spot. A slight black suffusion at base of area la, and lb. Other

spots as on upperside. Apical and hind marginal black largely

displaced by orange ochreous internervular spots which are

larger and more distinct than on upperside. H.-w. dull creamy

ochreous, the black marginal border more sharply defined,

bearing seven subtriangular spots of the ground-colour (that in

Ic doubled) and bordered on its inner edge by seven corre-

sponding red spots. Nine discal black spots those in 7, 6, 5, 4,

and 3 roughly parallel to margin, one at origin of 5, one in 2

between 2 and median, one in Ic, rather nearer margin, and one

in lb, on a level with that in 2. A small spot in 8 above

precostal. A black basal patch of confluent spots bordered

outwardly with rose pink and enclosing six pale ochreous mark-

ings, one in 7, two in cell, and one in Ic, lb, and la respectively.

Area 9 and basal part of 8 rose pink.

Head black with a white spot between the eyes. Thorax black

with Avhitish lateral spots more numerous beneath. Basal half

of abdomen black, remainder deep orange, with a terminal

fringe of black hairs. Claws unequal.

5 . Expanse 80-95 mm. F.-w. varying from dull reddish to

brownish grey. Spots as in ^ but much less distinct, and apical

and hind marginal black paler and more suffused. An oblique

subapical white bar from near costa to nervule 4. H.-w. dull

reddish brown, with blackish marginal border bearing spots of
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ground-colour larger tlian in male. Discal spots as in male, but

basal black suffusion wanting. Underside rather sparsely scaled

but otherwise as in male though paler. Abdomen brown, paler

beneath.

I have described the 'mcnij)2:)c form at length because it

is much the commonest typicalW western form. True
zetcs agreeing with Clerck's original figure has the f-w. all

brown black witbout submarginal spots and with just a

trace of whitisli subapical spots. The paler areas of under-

side are ahuost white.

A. zetes f. jalema.

This form is intermediate in pattern between zctes and acara.

It has the red f.-w. of the latter but much suffused with black.

The apex is usually also blackish, and the white spots just

beyond the discal black are still present.

A. zetes acara, subsp.

(^ . Expanse 80-85 mm. Wings bright red with lilack spots as

in zetes. F.-w. has the apex only narrowly black. The subapical

area is deep orange, and the hind marginal border bears large

spots of the same colour, leaving the black only as heavy

internervular arches gradually decreasing towards apex. H.-w.

marginal border 4 mm. wide, the internervular spots very

faintly visible. Basal black extending barely half the length of

cell. Discal area frequently suffused with white (= caffra and

tescea).

Underside, f.-w. dull pink, black spots as in zetes. Subapical

area pinkish white. Area 6 with a suffused orange streak,

beneath which is a marginal row of well-marked internervular

orange spots bordered inwardly with black, and interstitially with

bluish grey. H.-w. almost white. The spots on marginal and

basal area are white. Fringes of both wings tipped with white

between the nervules. Thorax and abdomen as in zeten.

9 . Expanse 80-90 mm. Wings pale pinkish brown, spotted

as in male. F.-w. Subapical area pale dull ochreous. Under-

side f.-w. from base to about middle of wing very sparsely scaled.

Subapical area creamy white with intei*nervular orange markings.

H.-w. white with marginal black bearing white spots and edged

inwardly with orange spots. Basal black having white spots and

edged outwardly with pink.

f. mhondojia.

In this form the f.-w. apical black joins the end of cell, a

common variation which may be observed in almost any series.
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f. caffra.

This form its merely acmu with a white discal suffusion in the

h.-w.

f. barberi.

This form was described by Trimen as a separate species but it

cannot be separated from acara. In the ^ the f.-w. apical

yellow is less distinct from the ground-colour and the black spots

are smaller. The 5 has the f.-w. semitransparent and the basal

black is almost obsolete. The h.-w. hind marginal black is

almost absent.

In the example named ab. trirneni by Aurivillius the

apical yellow is more pronounced, and the t'.-w. hind mar-
ginal black is almost absent. Aurivillius includes under this

an example from Rehoboth (German W.Africa) which is now
in the Staudinger collection. If this is really harheri then
the hypolcucci of Trimen must also be a form of zetes which
indeed is highly probable, extremely different in appear-

ance though it is. I have in fact only kept hypolcucci

separate from zctes because it is so far a unique example
and bears no locality. The example labelled harheri in the

Staudinger collection differs very little from it. (See
remarks under A. hi/polcuca.)

A. zetes sidamona.

The Abyssinian subspecies is described by Messrs. Rothschild

and Jordan (I. c.) as standing about half way between W.
African zeten and E. African zetes acara. In f.-w. on basal side

of cellular and postcellular spot is a red mark. The middle

portiiin of the discal black band nearly touches the discocellular

spot. Six isolated reddish orange submarginal spots larger

than in z. zetes. H.-w. black basal area rather more extended

than in z. acara. Umlerside with more red than in the other

geographical forms, h.-w. marked with white as in acara;

yellow submarginal spots all sejiarated from disc by a broad

black border except that in area (i which is long.

The larva and pupa of zetes are described by Aurivillius

(/. c.).

The former is yellowish red, with a shining red head and a

dark transverse band in the middle of each segment. The spines

aie black and arise from black shining processes. The two

dorsal spines of the first segment are somewhat elongated, thf»

remainder bent slixlitlv backwards.
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My figure is from a Lagos example which agrees gener-

ally with Aurivillius' description.

The pii2:)a is yellowish with black nervnre lines, black markings

on the head, a black band divided by two pale lines on thorax,

and fine black lines ornamented with pale spots on the abdomen.

The larva aucl pupa of z. acara are described by Trimen

The former is ochreous yellow, each segment witli a broad

purplish red transverse band. Black spines long and branched

arising from tubercles on the dark bands. The first two dorsal

spines longer than the rest, erect. Head ochreous yellow, legs

and prolegs purplish red. " Feeds on Passijlora." Pupa, pink-

ish white, with black neuration and limb markings. Lines of

rose pink spots in rows of wide continuous black spots. Under-

side of abdomen tinged in middle with rose pink, and two pink

dorsal spots on thorax and one at base of wings. Head ochreous

yellow.

Allowing for the fact that Trimen's descriptions were

made from live or fresh examples, the larva and pupa of

zetes and acara may be regarded as very similar.

At the Hope Department at Oxford, examples of pupae
of z. zetes have recently been received, together with

several specimens of a dipterous parasite (Fam. Tachin-

idae), which had emerged therefrom, also a batch of small

parasitic cocoons which had been formed from a larva of

zetes. These cocoons appear to be those of a hymenop-
terous parasite but the insects had emerged and escaped.

Acraea zetes is a variable species, the subspecies acara

showing a wider range of variation than the typical

western form, Godart's A. jalcma is intermediate between
z. zetes and z. acara. Felder's caffra is the form of acara

having a white discal patch in the h.-w. Suffert's tcscea

differs but little from this form. Examples from Entebbe
show a distinctly intermediate form having the ground-

colour of the f.-w. red, but lacking the orange subapical

patch characteristic of true ;:;. acara. Neave found zetes in

the Katanga country W. of the Luapula R. and z. acara in

the Chambesi and Luangwa valleys. On Chishi I.,

L. Bangweolo the same naturalist took examples of an

interesting form, two of which are noAV in the Oxford col-

lection. These specimens are peculiar in having the discal

spots of the h.-w. reduced to mere dots, causing them to
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resemble very closely A. astrir/cra. Both specimens have

a slight tendency to white discal suffusion in the h.-w.

This and the f.-w, marginal black, surrounding large

orange spots in areas lb, and 2, are the principal features

which serve to distinguish these examples from the other

species named.
A. zetcs is essentially the western form whilst acara is

found in the south, east, and north-east. Godart's jcdema
is labelled Gaboon, whilst Aurivillius notes a similar speci-

men from Nyassaland. The acara subspecies also extends

to German and British E. Africa, and northwards to the

White Nile. Godart's types (two $ $ and one $) are in

the Dufresne collection at Edinburgh.

Though some examples of A. zetcs approximate very

closely in appearance to typical specimens of A. astrigera,

the male armature is very distinct, showing a much closer

relationship with chilo and hijpoleuca.

29. Acraea chilo. PI. VIII, f. 4.

Acraea chilo, Godman, Proc. Zool. Soc, p. 184, pi. 19, f. 4, 5

(1880) ; Aurivillius, Rhop. Aeth., p. 96 (1898) ; E. M. B.

Sharpe, Proc. Zool. Soc, p. 369 (1898) ; Butler, Proc.

Zool. Soc, p. 401 (1898) ; Roth. & Jord., Novit. Zool., xii,

p. 179(1905).

= rosina, Rogenliofer, Verh. z. b. Ges. Wien., 41, p. 565 (1891);

in Baumann, Usambara, p. 326 (1891).

= zetes, var. acara, Pageustecher, Jahrb.Nass. Ver. Nat., p. 133

(1902), (part).

= wissmanni, Weymer, Iris., p. 223 (1903).

5 = crystallina, Gr.-Smith, Ann. Nat. Hist. (6), 5, p. 167

(1890) ; Rhop. Exot., 19 {Acraea), p. 7, pi. 3, f. 3, 4 (1892) ;

Aurivillius, Rhop. Aeth., p. 89 (1898); Neave, Ent. Mo.

Mag., p. 171 (1909); Aurivillius, Sjostedt's Expedition, p. 3

(1910).

9 . f. lioeneli.

= A. hoeneli, Holland, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 18, p. 746(1896).

Abyssinia (Mojo R., Atschabo, Harar) ; Somalilamd (Sso-

Omadu, Solole, Wagga, Rugga Pass, Hankadeely, Berbera)
;

British E. Africa (Voi R., Maziwa, Mitati, Taita, Taveta,

Mombasa, Witu) ; German E. Africa (Kilimandjaro).

A. cli ilo chilo.

^. Expanse 50-70 mm. Wings rosy pink. F.-w. narrowly

black along co.sta. Apex and hind margin black and bearing a
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iiKirgiiial (suljmarginal at apex) row of seven dei^p orange spots.

Black spots as follows. Two in cell, and one large obliquely trans-

verse spot at end of cell on discocelhilars. Midway between end

of cell and apex a confluent oblique band of four spots. A large

rounded spot in area 3, one slightly larger in area 2 touching

median and nervule lb. Beneath this and jiointing towards

hind angle an elongated slightly curved spot in area lb. One

subbasal spot in same area and a short Idack longitudinal basal

streak between la and median.

H.-w. with a black basal area formed of more or less confluent

spots and extending not quite half the length of cell. In

Mombasa examples a subbasal spot in cell is usually well separ-

ated. Hind margin bordered with black about 3 mm. wide and

bearing traces of paler internervular spots. Discal spots as

follows. One in area 7, near middle. One iu 6, 5, and 4, each

respectively rather nearer margin than the one above it. One in

3 near end of cell, one in 2 nearer base, one in Ic nearer

margin, and one in lb, in a line with tliat in 2 (often obsolete on

upperside). Usimlly a large spot at origin of nervule 5.

Underside. F.-w. as above but paler and sparsely scaled.

Usually a very minute black dot near base above costal. H.-w.

creamy ochreous. Hind margin black as on upperside but

bearing seven distinct pale greenish spots, that in Ic doubled.

Base black, enclosing six pale greenish spots. Area 9, and base

of 8 rosy pink, with a black spot beyond precostal, a rose pink

suflusion in areas la, lb, Ic, adjacent to basal black.

Head and thorax black with a few pale spots above, and several

beneath, basal half of abdomen black, with deep orange lateral

spots, remainder deep orange. Claws unequal.

9 . Expanse 60-70 mm. Wings quite transparent, suffused with

brown at base. F.-w. Avithout spots, sometimes with a few scales

at apex. H.-w. with spots as in ^ but much smaller, the basal

black being reduced to a spot in area 7, two in cell, and one in Ic,

lb, and la. Hind margin slightly scaled with blackish and bearing

seven paler internervular spots. Underside as above but with

a few rose pink scales at base in areas 9, Ic, and la. Head,

thorax and abdomen dark brown, the white spots on head and

thorax more distinct than in $

.

This seems to Ite the usual form iu British E. Africa.

A. chilo $ . f. hoeneli.

Eesembles the foregoing but the f.-w. black spots are present

tliough much reduced. The hind marginal orange spots are

also present but paler than in the male, whilst the h.-w. may
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be more or less scaled with pink, and the black spots as

large as in the male. Some examples of this form of 9 are

distinctly intermediate in pattern between the entirely trans-

parent 9 ^"^^ the ordinary (^. This second form is usually

found in Somaliland.

The discovery of the identity of Grose-Smith's A.
crysta'llina with the ^ A. chilo is due to my friend Mr.

S. A. Neave who came to this interesting conclusion after

studying the series of Somaliland ^ ^ now in the Hope
Department. It should be noted that Grose-Smith (/. c.)

described his crystallinrt as a ^. Unfortunately in this

otherwise admirable work the sexing is most unreliable.

A. chilo is very closely allied to A. zetcs acarct the male
armature presenting but little difference. The ^ chilo is

however very constant in markings, and until I have seen

an example which shows a pattern distinctly intermediate

between it and A. zctes acaro, I do not feel justified in

regarding them as one species. Aoriecc oscari is equally

closely allied and the advent of fuller material may cause

all three to be regarded as specifically identical.

30. ACRAEA OSCARI. PI. Ill, f. 6 ( c? ). PI. VIII, f. 5.

Acraea vscori, Rothschild, Novit. Zool., ix, p. 595 (1002)

;

Eltringham, Novit. Zool., xviii, p. 151 (1911).

Abyssinia (Banka, Inderatcha, Charada).

(J. Expanse 00-70 mm. Wings dull red. F.-w. dusted

with black along costa, basal Idack extending shortly into cell

and rather further below median. A minute black spot on costa

near base. Hind margin broadly black bearing seven sub-

marginal dull orange-ochreous iuternervular spots. Large

black spots as followts :—one subbasal and one median spot in

cell, and one oblique transverse spot at end of cell on dis-

cocellulars. About midway between end of cell and apex an

oblique transverse bar of confluent spots from costa to nervule4.

Below this and nearer end of cell a spot in area 3. In area 2

a spot, touching median and nervules 2 and lb. In area lb one

SLibmarginal and one subbasal spot, and between these, in area la,

a median inner marginal spot. H.-w. with more or less con-

fluent basal spots and a broad black hind margin bearing seven

small whitish spots, that in Ic dovdded. Discal area more or

less suffused with whitish, and Ijearing black spots as follows :

—

in area 7 a subbasal and a median spot, followed by three in
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6, 5, and 4, each progressively nearer to margin, one in

area 3 rather more basally placed, a large spot in 2, touching

median and nervules 2 and Ic. One spot in Ic, and one in lb.

Two spots obliquely placed on discocellulars, the upper one

sometimes very small.

Underside, f.-w. as above but rather duller and the sul)apical

area pinkish. H.-w. as above Init discal area pinkish with red

on inner margin, and along inner edge of hind marginal border
;

the latter bearing white spots larger than on the upperside.

Black basal area bearing about four white spots. Areas 9 and 8

red, with a small black spot beyond precostal.

Head, thorax and abdomen black, the latter with white lateral

spots. Claws unequal.

9 . Expanse 84 mm. Upperside resembles that of male

but tlie ground colour is brownish white (inclined to red-

dish in distal part of h.-w.), and the f.-w. submargijial spots

are much paler yellow. Underside as in $ but ground-colour

brownish white, base of f.-w. suffused with reddish, inner edge

of h.-w. marginal black bordered with reddish ochreous ; areas 9,

8, lb, and la dull red.

This curious Acraca has the appearance of a very heavily

marked and spotted example of A. chilo, but the wings are

much more rounded. It is very closely allied to both chilo

and setes acara, indeed I am not quite satisfied that it is

specifically distinct. The male armature is very similar to

those of the two species named. A. oscari was described

from Banka Malo, Abyssinia. Those in the National

collection are from the Inderatcha and Charada Forests.

(Katia.)

31. ACRAEA HYPOLEUCA. PI. VIII, f. 3.

Acraea hypolcuca, Trimen, Trans. Ent. Soc, p. 2, pi. 1, f. 1

(1898) ; Aurivillius, Rhop. Aeth., p. 96 (1898).

Germax S.W. Africa (Rehoboth).

^. Expanse 60 mm. Wings orange ochreous. F.-w. costa very

narrowly black. Subapical area somewhat paler than ground-

colour. Hind margin very narrowly black and bearing a band

of eight deep yelloAv spots, widest at apex and becoming very nar-

row at hind angle. This band of spots bordered inwardly with a

narrow black suffusion. Black spots as follows. A minute and

indistinct subbasal spot in cell followed by a large transverse

spot, and another on discocellulars. About midway between end

of cell and apex an oblique transverse band of five confluent
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rather small spots, the last almost separated. Beneath this but

further from margin a spot in area 3. In area 2 a larger spot

just below origin of nervule 3. In area lb a reniform sub-

marginal spot and a much smaller subbasal spot.

H.-w. very slightly suifiised with black at base. Hind margin

with a black border 2 mm. wide, bearing seven whitish inter-

nervular spots, that in Ic doubled. Discal spots, one in area 7

near middle, one in 6 nearer margin, one in 5 still nearer margin,

one in 4 immediately beneath that in 5, one in 3 further from

margin, one in 2 just beneath origin of nervule 3, and one in Ic

nearer margin. An elongate transverse spot in cell and one at

origin of nervule 5. A minute dot (in left wing only) below

origin of nervule 6.

Underside. F.-w. as above but with subapical area creamy white.

H.-w. creamy white with black spots as on upperside, and, in

addition, basal and subbasal spots, one in area 8, one in 7, one in

cell, and one each in Ic, lb, and la.

Head and thorax black with pale spots. Basal part of

abdomen blackish, remainder brownish yellow. Claws unequal.

The type, from which the above description is taken,

still remains a unique example. Though closely allied to

A. cMIo, it has the appearance of being quite distinct from

that species. Unfortunately no locality is marked on the

label attached to' the specimen, all the information there

given being^, " Coll. Watson, 1871." I think there is no

doubt that the specimen was taken in Africa. There is

in the Staudinger collection a specimen labelled A. harberi.

This example is intermediate between Trimen's A. harberi

$ and hyj^oleuca, Sind differs from the latter in the following

points. There is a slight black basal suffusion, the black

spots are larger, on the h.-w. underside the base is black

enclosing white spots, and there are a few red internervular

marks. I have carefully compared the specimen both with

harberi and hypolcuca, and there is no doubt that it forms

an almost perfect intermediate between them, with perhaps

a somewhat stronger tendency towards the latter. This

example was taken at Rehoboth in German S.W. Africa.

It is most unfortunate that we are ignorant of the locality

of hyiioleuca. With the very small material at present at

our disposal I consider it advisable to allow this form to

remain separate, but at the same time I regard the specific

distinction between hyiioleuea. and zetes as very doubtful

in spite of the great difference between the typical patterns.
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GEOUP V.

32. ACRAEA ANEMOSA. PI. VIII, f. 6. PI. XVI, f. 18.

Acraea anemosa, Hewitson, Exot. Butt. (Acraea), pi. 3, f. 14, 15

(1865); Trimen, S. Af. Butt., 1, p. 157 (1887) ; Rogenhofer,

Verh. d. k. k. z. b. Ges. Wien., 42, p. 574 ($ abd., f. 2)

(1892); Aurivillius, Rhop. Aeth., p. 91 (1898); Butler,

Proc. Zool. Soc, p. 54 (1898); I. c, p. 192 (1898); I. c,

p. 401 (1898) ; Mar.^hall, Trans. Erit. Soc, p. 413 (1902) ;

Dixey, Proc. Eiit. Soc, p. iii (1906) ; LongstafF, Proc. Ent.

Soc, p. xii (1906); Rogers, Trans. Ent. Soc, p. 525 (1908) ;

Neave, Proc. Zool. Soc, p. 12 (1910) ; Fountaine (metam.).

Trans. Ent. Soc, p. 60, pi. 10, f. Ida, 16b (1911).

Damaraland ; Khama'.s Country ; Transvaal ; Swazi-

land ; Zambesi R. (Victoria Falls) ; Rhodesia ; Portuguese

E. Africa ; German E. Africa ; British E. Africa.

f. arcticincta, Butler {A. ardicAncta), Ann. Nat. Hist. (5), 12,

p. 103 (1883) ; Proc. Zool. Soc, p. 658 (1893); Aurivillius,

Rhop. Aeth., ix 91 (1898).

= anemoaa, Staudinger, Exot. Schmett, 1, p. 83, pi. 33 (1885).

(Appears not to be confined to any particular locality.)

f. interrupta, Thurau, Berl. Ent. Zeit., p. 301 (1903).

Uganda,

f. mosana, Suffert, Iris., p. 20 (1904).

(No loc)

f. duhiosa, Suffert, I. c.

German E. Africa (Tanga) ; British E. Africa (Mombasa).

f. ujipana, Strand, Mitt. d. Zool. Mus., Berl., p. 279 (1911).

German E. Africa (Mwera) ; Rhodesia (Alala Plateau).

f. urungensis, Strand, I. c, 1911.

German E. Africa (Kitungulu).

A. anemosa anemosa.

^ . Expanse 60-70 mm. F,-w. deep yellow to orange. CosLa

narrowly black. Hind margin black al)Out 4 mm. wide at apex

rapidly narrowing to a thin black line which reaches the hind

angle. At base a black patch having a variably shaped but

usually well-defined outline, extending into cell as far as origin

of nervule 2, usually about the same distance into area lb, but

never into area 2. At end of cell on discocellulars a linear

black spot of variable widtli (sometimes absent). Beyond cell
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an obliijiie transverse bar of coalescent black spots extending

from costa to nervule 4, followed by a spot in area 3, which

may be very minute or so large as to be confluent with those

above it. In area 2, a little beyond origin of nervule 3, a spot

of very variable size (sometimes absent). In lb immediately

below this there may be another spot. (In examj)les from

Mombasa these two spots are nearly always large and well

developed.)

H.-w. brick red. A fairly well-defined basal black patch,

extending to nearly half the length of cell. A hind-marginal

black border of very variable width (4 to 10 mm.) the inner

edge of which may be well defined or much stifi'used. Rarely

seven minute whitish submarginal dots. In one or two examples

before me there are a few minute discal spots, visible only on

the upperside, their position being the same as in A. adrkjera.

Underside. F.-w. Black markings as on npperside. Ground-

colour a little paler. The subapical area with a considerable

powdering of white scales. H.-w. Black markings as on upper-

side. Marginal band bears seven small white spots, that in

area Ic being doubled. In area lb close to inner margin a

narrow white streak. (Sometimes also in la.) Basal black

patch bears about eight or nine white spots. Discal area pale

pink bordered with darker pink basally, distally, and at inner

margin. (Along the inner edge of the black . hind-marginal

border this dark pink nearly always forms a more continuous

band than in A. wclwitschii.) Thorax black with white spots

above and below, abdomen black shading to deep ochreous

towards extremity, brown to ochreous beneath, and bearing

white lateral spots. Claws unequal.

5 . 65-70 mm. Ground-colour aliove and below duller than in

^ and h.-w. sometimes dusky brown. Abdomen usually blacker.

Other features as in (^ and with about same range of variation.

A. anemosa f. arcticiiLcta, Butl.

A form with an unusually narrow h.-w. hind-marginal

border.

A, anemosa f. internipta, Thur.

The reddish yellow ground-colour extends into cell as a

narrow wedge-shaped spot in the black basal area of the f.-w.

from the subcostal towards the median, so that an elongated

quadrate spot about 2 mm. broad is thereby prodviced. (1 S
Uganda.)

A. aiiemusa f. 7nosan<i, Sutl'.

Discal spots absent in f.-w. (1 ^ in Berl. Mus.)
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A. anemosa f. duhiosa, SufF.

Five minute discal spots in li.-w. The author seems to suggest

that this may be a hybrid between aiieviosa and (idrvjera. Of

this I do not tliinli tliere is any evidence. Tliree examples

before me (from Mombasa) agree with Suffert's description.

The rj armature is in no respect different from that of anemosa.

A. anemosa f. itfipana^ Strand.

H.-w. border narrow as in arcticincta. A central transverse

band of three black spots in f.-w. The first on discocellulars,

the second beyond it in area 2, the third in lb. In area 3

beyond the discal spot, a round black spot the same size as

those in lb, and 2. The black basal area of f.-w. reaches the

middle of cell and is 9 mm. long. No white spots on li.-w.

border.

There is a similar example in the Oxford Museum from the

Alala Plateau.

A. anemosa f. nmngensis.

Resembles f. interrupta, Thur., but the f.-w basal black is

much reduced, somewhat as in welwitschii, Rogenhofer, forming

a blackish streak in the upper half of cell. The h.-w. basal

black is also reduced. The discocellulars only indistinctly

dusted with black. At inner edge of marginal border of the

h.-w. underside there are seven or eight white spots enclosed

by crescentic red spots. This example is scarcely separable

from the $ of A. welwitschii lobemba.

The early stages of anemosa anemosa are thus described

by Miss Fountaine (/. c.)—
" This very handsome, extremely active little larva,

occurred very commonly at Macequece, on almost every

available piece of its food-plant, a creeper, identified at

the Board of Agriculture at Pretoria as (most probably)

Modecca ahyssinica. I first discovered it, in the usual way,
by watching a $ laying eggs ; these are laid in batches of

various sizes, some with about ten eggs together, others

having as many as twenty-five or even more. The larva

is very easy to rear, and feeds np very rapidly, and it

remains only about eight days in pupa ; but where the

difficulty conies in, is that the supply of its food-plant

should meet the demand, as it is a dark-coloured very

inconspicuous little creeper, most difficult to find, and
when a piece is discovered it is generally already sustain-
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ing two or three more larvae of the same species, in

colour it is a bright shiny red-rustet shaded into deep

yellow at the extremities, the spines are long, furry and

black. The pupa is dingy white in ground-colour, the

wing case the same, but heavily outlined and veined in

black, the rows of abdominal spots are deep orange, very

heavily surrounded with black."

The species extends right across Africa from Damara-
land to Delagoa Bay and thence northwards to Britisli

E. Africa. It has been noted by both Dixey and Marshall

as having an unpleasant smell. Though distinct from

A. astrigera it is so closely allied to A. wehvitschii that it

is somewhat doubtful whether each should be accorded

specific rank. There is a slight difference in the structure

of the respective ^ genital plates. I have however seen

specimens of anemosa $ which could not with certainty

be distinguished by colour and pattern from some $ $ of

welwitsch'ii lobemhu. The form uriingensis has this

appearance.

33. Acraea welwitschii. PI. VIII, f. 7.

Acraea ivelivitschii, Rogenliofer, Verh. Ges. Wien, 42, p. 573-4,

f. 1 ( ? abd.) (1892) ; AurivilUus, Rhop. Aeth., p. 91, f. 10 (?)

(1898).

= ammosa, var. Dewitz, Nov. Act. Nat. Cur., 41, 2, p. (17) (189),

(1879).*

Angola (Loanda, Ceramba, Bange Ngola, Bumba).

A. welwitschii alhoradiata, subsp.

= A. anemosa, ab., Aurivillius, Rhop. Aeth., p. 91 (1898) ;

Trimen, S. Af, Butt., 1, p. 158 (1887) ; Proc, Zool. Soc,

p. 28 (1894).

Victoria Falls.

A. welwitscliii lobemba, subsp. n.

= A. wehvitschii, Neave, Proc. Zool. Soc, p. 12, pi. 1, f. 2

(1910).

L. BaNGWEOLO ; LUALABA R.

A. welwitschii wehcitschii. PI. II, f. 4(|^), f. 5 ( 9 ).

cJ. Expanse 50-64 mm. F.-w. bright red. A basal black

patch of somewhat irregular outline, extending about half the

length of cell and thence to inner margin, not encroaching upon

area 2. Costa dusted with black. A hind-marginal band of

* I have examined the example described by Dewitz, and it agrees

with the typical 5 of iDehntschii.

TRANS. ENT. SOC. LOND. 1912.—PART I. (JULY) H
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black 4 to 6 mm. wide at apex and tapering to nothing at hind

angle, its inner edge not sharply defined and tending to brownish,

sometimes with red scales on the internervular folds. A little

beyond cell an oblique discal bar of black, widest at costa and

extending to nervure 4, followed by a small round spot in area 3.

Below nervule 3 and a little beyond its origin, a rounded spot

(sometimes absent). At end of cell on discocellulars an oblique

transverse black spot. H.-w. with a broad inwardly suffused black

hind-marginal border reaching nearly to the cell. Base sufl'used

with black extending to half the length of cell. Discal area white,

areas 7 and 6, and lb at anal angle suffused with pink, sometimes

a slight powdering of the same colour in 4 and 5, at outer edge

of white. In some examples a faint discal row of greyish spots

in 7, 6, 5, and 4 (gradually lost in marginal border). Fringes

of both wings black touched with white between the nervules.

Underside. F.-w. deep pink, the subapical area powdered with

greyish white, and,marked on the internervular rays with orange

ochreous. Apical black much reduced, remaining black mark-

ings as on upperside, a minute white subbasal spot above costal

nervure. H.-w. Black basal and marginal areas as on upperside

but sharply defined. Discal area milk white bordered basally

and distally with internervular red markings. Basal black

bears eight or nine white spots, and on marginal Ijlack is a row

of seven minute white spots, that in Ic doubled. A submarginal

white line in lb, and sometimes also in la.

Thorax black with two or three white spots above and many
below. Abdomen black at base shading into orange ochreous

at extremity, and laterally spotted with white. Claws unequal.

9 • Expanse 55-60 mm. F.-w. dull ochreous. Black mark-

ings as in ^ . Sometimes a powdering of white at costa in sab-

apical region. Basal black tends to be reduced between median

and inner margin. H.-w. sufl'used with black at base extending

to about one-third the length of cell. A broad hind-marginal black

border more clearly defined than in ^ and sometimes showing

extremely minute internervular whitish dots. Remainder of

wing dull ochreous with a central white suft'usion from nervule 7

to inner margin.

Underside. F.-w. paler ochreous. A minute white spot near

base above costa. Subapical area milk white, with internervular

ochreous markings. Apical black much reduced. H.-w. as on

upperside, but whole discal area creamy white bordered basally

and distally with red. Basal black bears white spots and hind-

marginal black border bears larger white spots than in the male,

and between it and the red margin of the discal area are inter-
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nervular crescentic spots of the ground-colour. Fringes of both

wings spotted with white as in (J . Thorax black, spotted with

ochreous above and white below. Abdomen ochreous with lateral

white spots.

A. ivdwitschil alhunidiata, subsp.

^. Expanse 58-GO mm. F.-w. deep pink. A black basal

suffusion extending about one-third the length of cell and not

reaching origin of nervule 2. Costa black. A black apical

and hind-marginal border narrower at apex than in vehvitschii

and very narrow along margin, its inner edge rather clearly

defined. At end of cell on discocellulars a transverse linear

spot (sometimes absent). A little beyond cell a band of "black,

broadest at costa and ending at nervule 4. Subapical area

suffused with white and marked between nervules with orange

ochreous. Occasionally a black spot in 3 just below discal band,

and a second in 2 a little further from margin. Very rarely a

spot in lb almost directly under that in 2. H,-w. white with

a broad well-defined black border and a small black basal

suffusion. Area 7 and distal portions of 6, 5, and 4 suffused

with pink, the same colour sometimes extending along inner

edge of black border even as far as inner margin.

TJnderside. F.-w. as on upperside but ground-colour paler. A
minute white dot near base above costa. H.-w. as on upperside,

but pink only at basal and distal edges of white area. Basal

and marginal black with white spots as in icehritschu, but those

on border larger than in type form. Thorax and abdomen as in

loehvitscliii

9 . Resembles ^ but generally somewhat larger.

A. ivebintschii lohemha, subsp.

^. Expanse 56-70 mm. Wings deep cherry red. F.-w.

with a sooty black basal suffusion extending in cell to origin

of nervule 2, and thence to inner margin, costa black. Hind

margin broadly black at apex gradually narrowing to hind

angle. A little beyond cell, an oblique discal band of black

broadest at costa and ending at nervule 4, followed by, and

sometimes confluent with, a rounded spot in 3. Below nervule

3 and just beyond its origin a rounded spot. In area lb about

6 mm. from margin a crescentic spot followed by a double spot

nearer margin. (These last may be absent.)

H.-w. with black basal suffusion extending to half the length

of cell and bearing numerous white hairs. A broad black hind-

marginal border, rarely bearing minute white internervular

spots.

H 2
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Underside. F.-w. Eo.se pink. A minute white dot near base

above costal. Black markings as on upperside but apical and

marginal border much reduced. Subapical area bluish white

with elongated triangular internervular orange marks. H.-w.

Basal black very sliarply defined and spotted with white as in

previous forms. Broad black marginal border with medium-

sized internervular white spots, a white submarginal streak in

lb, and la. Discal area pinkish white Tjordered basally and

distally with red internervular marks. Fringes in both wings

spotted with white. Thorax sooty black with two or tour white

spots above and many below. Abdomen black above, to near

extremity, remainder deep orange.

5 . Resembles ^ but f.-w. brownish ochreous, and basal

black much reduced in areas la and lb, hind-marginal border

much narrower. H.-w. rather duller than in ^. Underside

with ground-colour of apical area of f.-w., and discal area of

h.-w., creamy white. H.-w. hind margin spots creamy white

and larger. Abdomen, and in some cases thorax, reddish ochreous.

Dorsal thoracic spots more conspicuous.

Some 9 examples are much paler and lack the discal spots

in f.-w. An example of this kind before me is almost indis-

tinguishable from some specimens of A. anemusa.

That wehcUschii and ancmosa are really different species

seems to me extremely doubtful. Series of prepara-

tions of the genitalia show that, allowing for a narrow

limit of individual variation, there is little or no constant

difterence. In the $ genital plate there is a small but

noticeable difference, those of wchvitschii and alboradiata

being alike and differing slightly from that of ancmosa.

With our present conception of species-formation it is

inevitable that we should occasionally find forms which

are so near to the line of specific distinction that we
cannot say with certainty, on which side they lie. Mean-
while I have kept rwu'^iosft separate from lodivitschii, though

it matters little whether we regard them as specifically

distinct or not.

A single ^ from Angollo (Angola) in the Tring collec-

tion is intermediate between welivitsvhii and alboradiata

and has a white mark in area lb of f -w.

Neither Aurivillius' description nor figure oi wclwitschii

quite agrees with the original reference of Rogenhofer.

That author describes the $, and I have been fortunate

enough to obtain a cotype from amongst the Felder
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specimens at Tring. With it is one $ and four $$
from tlie same locality, and these specimens are as here

described. All have white patches on the h.-w., and
in this respect, as also in the ground-colour, they differ

from the examples described by Neave. The latter

I must therefore regard as a subspecies of typical wel-

witschii. Aurivillius' figure agrees more nearly witli this

form than with the type. So far as I am aware the

t3^pical $ is here described for the first time. Rogenhofer,

in order to distinguish between his species and cincmosa

gives text figures of the female " seal " of each species

and points out certain differences. This peculiar structure

is not however reliable for the discovery of minute differ-

ences. I have placed a female of eacli form untler the

microscope, in sucli a position that the extremity of each

abdomen could be clearly seen in the field at the same
time, and in this case the two structures appeared to be

identical as indeed we should exj^ect when the male organs

are so very similar.

The type form of wchvitsrhii is known to me only

from Angola, those before me bearing the labels Loanda,

Ceramba, Bange Ngola, and Bumba. The subspecies

alhorcidiata appears to occur only in the neighbourhood

of the Victoria Falls on the Zambesi. The specimen

described by Trimen as a variety of ancmosa, is labelled

Damaraland, and as a strip of the northern part of that

province almost reaches the neighbourhood of the Falls,

the example may have been taken in that region. The sub-

species lahcmbei was taken in large numbers by Neave in

the region of L. Bangweolo, and a few examples as

far W. as the Lualaba River.

34. Acraea i'seudolycia. PI. VIII, f. 8.

Acraea pseudolycia, Butler, Cist. Ent., 1, p. 213 (1874); Proc.

Zool. Soc, p. 6.^8 (1893) ; Aurivillius (A. zetes, var.), Rhop.

Aeth., p. 91 (1898) ; Eltringham, Novit. Zool., xviii, p.

151 (1911).

Angola (Puiigo Andongo, Canhoca).

f. astrhjera, Butler {A. adrirjera), Proc. Zool. Soc, p. 421, pi. 25,

f. 5 (1899) ; Suifert, Iris., p. 23 (1904) ; Xeave, Proc. Zoo).

Soc, p. 12 (1910).

British E. Africa (Machakos, Campi-y-Simba, Ft. Hall,

Kenya); Rhodesia (near L. Young); German E. Africa

(Mpwapwa, Usambara, Mlionda, l^ln he, Ugogo, Ruk\v a).
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$ lemini, Weymer, Iris., p. 221, pi. 2, f. 2 (1903); Suffert,

Iris., p. 23 (1904) ; Eltringham, Novit. Zool., xviii, p. 151

(1911).

German E. Africa (Mlionda, Ugogo).

f. hrunnea, Eltringham, Novit. Zool., xviii, p. 151 (1911).

German E. Africa (Rukwa Steppe, Masindi) ; British E.

Africa (Kitui) ; Uganda (Unyoro, Entebbe); KE. Rhodesia

(Awemba) ; Angola (Makweta, Guimbungo, Pungo Andongo).

A. pseudohjcia pspMdohjcia. PI. I, f. 5 {^).

Expanse about 74 mm. F.-w. white. Base suffused with

black, costa powdered with blackish. Apex rather broadly black,

and hind margin deeply suffused with sepia. There is a sub-

mavginal row of rather ill-defined deep ochreous spots. Black

spots as follows :—One in cell near base, one, large, in cell over

origin of nervule 2, an irregular patch of black beyond cell,

partly confluent with a spot on discocellulars. A spot near

base of area 2, a subbasal and a submarginal in lb, and a central

spot in la.

H.-w. white with some black at base, enclosing a white spot

near base of cell. A discal row of black spots in 7, 6, 5, 4, and

3, and a spot in 2 near origin of nervule 3. A broad black

marginal border edentate on the nervules, and inwardly edged

with deep ochreous, and bearing white internervular dots.

Underside resembles the upper, but in f.-w. there is less dark

marginal suffusion, and in the h.-w. the basal black encloses six

or seven white spots, and there is an additional black spot in

lb. The white spots in the border are larger.

Head and thorax black with white spots. Abdomen black at

base, remainder ochreous, and bears white lateral spots. Claws

unequal.

5 . Resembles r^ but wings are more rounded.

A. pseiulolycia astrigera. PI. I, f. 1 ({^ ), f. 10 ( 5 ).

(J. Expanse 55-70 mm. Wings rosy red (liable to vary

much in intensity). F.-w. with a black basal suffusion. Costa

narrowly black. A black hind-marginal border moderately

wide at apex and very narrow from nervule 4 to hind angle.

Black spots as follows :—In cell, one near base (often obscured),

one a little beyond middle, and a linear spot at end on

discocellulars. One in lb near base (often absent or obscured

by the basal black) and one near margin, sometimes followed by

an indistinct submarginal spot. One in 2 close to median,
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and one in 3, above which, and a little beyond cell is a trans-

verse patch widening towards and joining with the costal black.

The subapical area between this patch and the apex is deep

orange, this colour extending to the hind angle.

H.-w. with black basal patch extending to about middle of

cell and a black marginal border about 3 mm. wide, bearing

seven minute white dots (sometimes very indistinct). A discal

row of small black spots, very variable in number and size, when

all present one in each intemervular space. (These spots are

more distinct on underside.)

Underside. F.-w. rosy pink, spots as on upperside, with an

additional minute dot near base above costal, preceded by a white

dot at base, and in some specimens an extra black spot at base of

cell. The separation of the basal black into spots distinguishes

this species from anemosn. The deep orange subapical area

powdered with white which divides the yellow ground-colour

into more or less triangular spots. H.-w. with a sharply defined

black basal patch edged with red and bearing at least six white

spots, two in cell, one in la, lb, Ic, and 7. Black margin as on

upperside but with larger white spots (that in Ic doubled),

and inner edge bordered with red intemervular marks. Discal

black spots, when all present, as follows :—One in 7, 6, 5, and

4, roughly parallel to margin, one in 3 rather nearer base, one

in 2, close to median, one in Ic on a level with that in 3 (usually

doubled), one in lb nearer base, and one in la often joined to

basal black.

Fringes, especially in h.-w., marked with white between

nervules. Thorax black with four white spots above and about

eight below. Basal portion of abdomen black, remainder deep

orange, and having white or whitish lateral spots.

5 . Expanse 57-70 mm. Wings iisually rather more

rounded than in ^ , and margin of h .-w. tending to be

somewhat serrated. Ground-colour variable but paler and

much duller than in ^ . Basal black often very faint on upper-

side, discal spots of h.-w. usually larger than in ^, though

sometimes only showing through from underside. Underside

f.-w. pale yellowish pink, the white subapical powdering more

accentuated than in ^. Discal portion of h.-w. creamy white.

Distal portion of abdomen dull ochreous instead of orange.

A. psendolycia $ , f. emini. PI. I, f. 2.

Differs from the astrigera form in its usually larger size, and in

the great reduction or absence of dark basal suffusion especially

in the f.-w. The outer edge of h.-w. has the appearance of being
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serrated though this is largely due to the depth of the white

internervular fringes. The discal spots of h.-w. are well

developed and the ground-colour tends to invade the niarginnl

black along the nervules.

A. adriycra, f. hrunnea. PI. I, f. 4
( ^^ ), f. 3(9).

The rosy red and orange of the astrigera form is here replaced

by dull brownish oclireous, and the two sexes are alike in colour.

In Angola examples there is sometimes a more or less distinct

white subapical bar on the uj^perside of the f.-w. The f.-w.

apical and hind-marginal black may be broader, suffused, and

bear marginal yellowish marks. H.-w. discal spots often larger

than in typical form.

It is not without mucli consideration that I have arrived

at the conclusions embodied in the above synonymy.

Isolated examples of tlie different forms Avould provide

comparatively little evidence of specific identit}^, but I have

been fortunate enough to secure from various sources a

fine series numbering between thirty and forty examples,

the localities ranging from German E. Africa to Angola.

There are males and females of each furm (except f. emini),

and a series of preparations of the genitalia shows no

differences of structure. Weymer assumed that his Acraea

emini Avas a ^, though owing to the imperfection of the

specimen he was unable definitely to decide. It is larger,

a little brighter in colour than the ordinary ^ of the form

astrigera, and has more rounded wings, but cannot be

specifically separated. Moreover I have before me a $
which agrees precisely in shape, depth of colour, and in

every detail of pattern with Weymer's description and

figure of Acraea emini. This specimen is accompanied

by two ^ $ which, except for a slight difference in depth

of tint of the ground-colour, agree precisely with astrigera.

Suffert, on the assumption that Weymer's specimen was

a male, recorded (/. c.) an example of the female which he

described as very similar to the supposed male. From
these facts I conclude that Weymer's A. emini is a female,

anil further that it is a ^ form oi psendoli/eia astrigera.

An examination of the dates borne by examples before

me shows that the different forms are not seasonal. The
geographical distribution is somewhat peculiar. The
red and orange form seems only to occur at the eastern

end of the ranp-e of the species, but it is accompanied
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by the form hrvnnea and by intermediates. The white

or typical form appears only to occur in Angola, but is

tliere accompanied by the brunnca form and by inter-

mediates. Thus strictly speaking astrigera is a subspecies

in relation to the typical pscudolycia whilst hrunnea is a

form of both.

The male genital armature of all these forms is the

same, but differs from that oi' aveDWsa and wdwitachii.

35. ACRAEA TURNA. PI. VIII, f. 9.

Acraca tunia, Mabille, Pet. Nouv. Ent., 2, p. 158 (1877) ;

Hist. Niit. Marl. Lep., 1, p. 99, pi. 12, f. 8, 9 (1885-7)
;

Aurivillius, Rhoii. Aeth., p. 95 (1898).

f. mannorata, Smith & Ivirby (^4. inannorata), Rhop. Exot.,

19 (Acraca), p. 9, pi. 3, f. 7, 8 (1892); Aurivillius,

Voeltzkow Exp., p. 315 (1909).

Madagascar (Morondava, Tulear, Maliobo).

^. Expanse about 60 mm. Wings creamy white with sepia

black spots and markings. F.-w. base suffused with sepia

extending to two-thirds the length of cell, slightly into area 2,

in upper part of lb nearly to middle, and slightly less in la.

Costa dusted with sepia. An apical and hind-marginal border

about 5 mm. wide at apex narrowing to about 2 mm. along

margin to hind angle and bearing ochreous internervular spots.

A small spot in cell rather before middle followed by a larger

obliquely transverse spot, and usually a black mark on disco-

cellulars. Beyond the cell a discal band of spots, wide at costa,

becoming naiTower posteriorly, and ending (in area 3) in a

large rounded spot. A large spot in 2 close to median. A sub-

marginal and a subbasal spot in lb. H.-w. with a slight basal

sulTusion and a hind-marginal border about 4 mm. wide, the

inner edge of which is rather indistinctly defined Init with a

marked indentation of the ground-colour in area 4. On this

border and close to margin is a row of seven minute inter-

nervular white spots. Margin slightly serrated and fringes

spotted with white. A discal row of eight spots, the first four

(in 7, 6, 5, 4) lie almost in a straight line from middle of costa

to middle of hind margin (sometimes this line of spots has a

slight outward curve). The fifth spot is in 3 and further from

margin, tlie sixth in 2 near median, the seventh and eighth (in

Ic and lb) nearer margin. The basal and subbasal spots are

more easily seen on luulerside, but those in cell and Ic are

well developed above.
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Underside. F.-\v. along costa to end of cell, for tAvo-thirds

of length of cell, and slightly in lb and la, suflfused with dull

pink, otherwise much as on upperside but paler and markings

less well defined. A whitish powdering round yellow apical

submarginal spots. A minute black dot on costa about 3 mm.
from base, a linear black mark in area 11 near middle, and a

black dot in same area above end of cell.

H.-w. as on upperside but whiter and without basal suffusion
;

the hind-marginal border much paler, and the white dots are

fallowed inwardly by elongated ochreous spots. The discal

spots are as on upperside. A basal spot in 8 near precostal, a

crescentic spot in 7, a small round spot followed by a second of

crescentic shape in cell, one in Ic, lb, and la. Sometimes a

dot near end of area la. Area 9, base of la, and a small mark
in 7, and Ic pink. Head black with a few pale spots, tliorax

black above with whitish lateral spots, and wliitish below,

abdomen black above, whitish below, with pale rings and

lateral spots. Claws unequal.

$ . Mabille describes the 9 ''s resembling the ^ but

more heavily marked. A $ example before me is rather less

lieavily marked than the male and the ground-colour is pure

white. The f.-w. is much more rounded than that of the i^.

A. titrna f. marmorata.

In this form the ground-colour is bright ochreous, the dark

markings are heavy and in the f.-w. partly confluent. In one

example before me the two cell spots in h.-w. coalesce to form

a black ring. The example figured by Grose-Smith is stated

to be a 5 'ii^tl l^^s the li.-w. rather paler than the primaries.

The difference in colour from that of the typical form is not

seasonal and both the latter and f. marmorata occur together.

A. tuma is rare in collections. It appears to be allied

to A. pscudolycia.

GROUP VI.

36. ACRAEA EGINA. PI. VIII, f. 1. PI. XVI, f. 17.

Acram egina, Cramer, Pap. Exot., {Pap.) 1, p. 64, pi. 39, f. F, G
(1775); Staudinger, Exot. Schmett, (A.) 1, p. 83, pi. 33, S
and $ (1885) ; Haase, Bibl. Zool., 8, 2, pi. 4, f. 26 (1891) ;

Karsch, Berl. Ent. Zeit., 38, p. 195, 198 (1893) ; Aurivillius,

Rhop. Aeth., p. 92 (1898) ;
(metam.), Arkiv. for Zool., Bd.

3, No. 1, figs. (1905) ; Neave, Proc. Zool. Soc, p. 13
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(1910); Eltringham, Af. Mim. Butt., p. 66, pi. 6, f. 1, 2

(1910) ; Grlinberg, Sitzb. Ges. Nat. Fr., p. 148 (1910).

= nidolphina, Herbst, Naturs, Schmett, {P(rp.) 5, p. 7, pi. 81, f.

1, 2(1792).

9 =persephone, Fabricius, {Pap.) Syst. Ent., 3, 1, p. 174 (1793)

;

Godart, Enc. Metli., {A.)d, p. 234 (1819).

= zidora, Godart, Enc. Meth., 9, p. 237 (1819) ; Lucas, Lep.

Exot., pi. 52, f. 1 (1835) ; Blanchard, Cuvier, Reg. Animal,

ed. 3 (Insecta), pi. 134, f. 2 (1836) ; Lucas, in Chenu, Enc.

Hist. Nat. Pap., p. 11, f. 33 (1853).

Senegal ; S. Leone ; Gold Coast ;
Lagos ;

Liberia
;

AsHANTi ; Togo ; Cameroon ; Gaboon ;
Banoala ; Angola ;

Congo (Lokolele, Stanley Pool) ; N.E. Rhodesia ;
Uganda

(Entebbe, Unyoro, Pt. Alice, Kampala, Sesse I.) ; British

E. Africa (Nandi) ; German E. Africa (Kwidgwi I., Ukerewe

I., Bukoba); Nyassaland (Bandawe) ; Pemba 1.

A. enina, f. linrrisoni, Em. M. B.Sharpe, Enloniologist, p. 132

(1904).

Rhodesia (L. Bangweolo, Kalungwisi Valley, Lofu Valley) ;

Uganda (Sesse L) ; British E. Africa (Tiriki Hills) ; Nyassa-

land (Bandawe).

A. egina arcca, subsp.

Mabille, Ann. Ent. Fr. (6), 8 Bull., p. 169 (1888) ;
Mabille

& Vuillot, Nov. Lep., 10, p. 100, pi. 14, f. 5 (1893) ; Butler

(?), Proc. Zool. Soc, 1893, p. 658 (1894); Aurivillius,

Rhop. Aeth., p. 93 (1908); Eltringliam, Af. Mim. Butt., p.

66 (1910).

= khara, Gr.-Smith, Ann. Nat. Hist. (6), 3, p. 128 (1889) ;

Smith & Kirby, Rhop. Exot. (Acraea), pi. 2, f. 1, 2

(1889) ; Rogenhofer, Ann. Mus. Wien, 6, p. 457 (1891).

Nyassaland (Zomba) ; German E. Africa ; British E.

Africa ; Pemba I. ; S.E. Rhodesia.

A. egina inedea, subsp.

Cramer, Pap. Exot., (Pa2y.) 1, p. 128, pi. 81, f. C, D (1775) ;

Herbst, Naturs. Schmett, 4, p. 200, pi. 80, f. 3, 4 (1790)

;

Kirby, Handb. Lep., (.4.) 1, p. 38, pi. 7, f. 4 (1894) ;
Auri-

villius, Rhop. Aeth., p. 92 (1898) ; Ann. del Mus. Civ.

Genov., 3, vol. 4 (1910).

= pasiphae, Fabricius, Spec. Ins., (Prtjj.) 2, p. 33 (1781); Godart,

Enc. Meth., {A.) 9, p. 235 (1819); Duncan, For. Butt., p. 143,

pi. 12, f. 4 (1837).

= medoa, Palisot de Beauvois, (Pap.) Ins. Af. Amer., p. 220,

pi. 6, f. 2a, 2b (1805).
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= saronis, Hubner, (Tdch.) Verz. bek.Schmett, p. 27 (1816).

Princes I., W. Africa ; ? Senegal.

A. egina cgina. PI. VI, f. 15 (larva).

^. Expanse 70-80 inm. F.-w. sejiia black, the discal area

from about middle of cell to the subapical region rather more

thinly scaled, nervures and rays black. In areas la, and lb a

bright red patch commencing beyond middle and terminating

just before hind margin. Black spots of rather suffused outline

as follows. One in cell just above origin of nervule 2, and one on

end of cell ; just beyond cell a row of five more or less confluent

spots in 10, 6, 5, 4, and 3, one spot in area 2 adjacent to median,

and beneath this but nearer margin a spot in lb ; in the same

area a small subbasal spot nearly touching the median. H.-w.

bright red, paler at costa and inner margin, with black basal

area extending to end of cell, and a black hind-marginal border

about 2 mm. wide, rather deeply edentate at the nervules and

sometimes showing traces of pale internervular spots. Black

discal and basal spots as on underside, but more or less hidden

by basal suff"usion.

Underside. F.-w. pale sepia, with dark internervular rays

and spots as on upperside. Above costal a basal and a sub-

basal black spot. Base of area lb faintly pink, and red in

areas in la and lb replaced by dull pink. H.-av. Base red,

followed by greenish grey with internervular patches of

ochreous. Median discal band dull pink, edged with dark

ochreous at junction with black hind-marginal border, the latter

bearing seven quadrate dull green internervular spots. Inner

margin pale yellowish green. Black discal and basal spots as

follows :—A discal band of nine, those in 7 to 4 roughly parallel

to margin (that in 5 small or wanting), the fifth (in .3) adjacent

to end of cell, the sixth touching median and 2, the seventh

rather neax'er margin, the eighth nearer base, the ninth still

nearer base. Two coalescent spots on discocel hilars, one sub-

basal and one median in cell ; one in 8 near precostal, one

basal and one subbasal in Ic, and one in lb and la, the latter

nearer base than the former. Head and thorax black, a white

line between the eyes and two on thorax, with lateral crimson

tufts on collar. Basal part of abdomen black with ochreous

lateral spots. Eemainder orange ochreous. Claws unequal.

9. Expanse 80-90 mm. F.-w. thinly scaled, dull sepia

grey, sometimes with a median pinkish suffusion. A more or

less developed whitish subapical bar. Spots as in ^ but dull

grey. H.-w. slightly darker, sometimes reddish grey, spots and
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marginal border as in ^ but paler. Underside. F.-w. dull

greenish grey, sometimes pinkish from subbasal to subapical

area. Nervules and rays well marked, blackish. Spots as on

upperside. H.-w. pale greenish grey, spots and markings as in

^ but usually paler. In some examples the spots and hind-

marginal border are as in the ^ but the basal red is absent and

the other colours only faintly represented. Abdomen bhuk
above, ochreous beneath, and with ochreous lateral spots.

Examples of A. egina from British E. Africa freqviently

have the red colour of a more brilliant and rosy tinge

than in W. African examples, and the colouring of the

underside is very brilliant. In the f.-w. the apical inter-

nervular spaces are deep orange, and areas la and lb
bright pink. In the h.-w. the base is rose pink, the sub-

basal spots and nervures are surrounded with green, the

discal area is deep orange with a median pink suffusion,

and the hind-marginal border is green with a black inner

edge and black on the ends of the nervules.

Many examples from N.E. Rhodesia are of this brilliant

colouring with the apical red streaks of the harrisoni form.

Some ot the examples taken by Neave on Chirui and
Chishi Is., L. Baugweolo, are of the harrisoni form.

A. egina, f. harrisoni.

In this form there are in the ^ (and less obviously in the $ )

streaks of the red colour in the internervular spaces of the

apical portion of the f.-w. The underside colouring is much
more brilliant than in ordinary examples. In the 5 the

f.-w. is much suffused with reddish and the h.-w. is red as

in the ^ but rather paler and the black spots smaller.

A. egina areca, subsp.

^. Expanse 70-80 mm. F.-w. orange red with a trace of

an oblique whitish subapical bar; costa, apex, and hind margin

brownish black and a suffusion of same colour at base and on

nervures. Black spots as in egin<i but larger and the subapical

discal row sometimes confluent with that on end of cell. H.-w.

orange red with black suffusion at base, but of much less extent

than in egina egiiia, and a black hind-marginal border about 2 mm.
wide rarely slightly paler between the nervules. Spots as in

egina egina but often smaller, less clearly defined, or obsolescent.

Underside. F.-w. as above but much paler. H.-w. base dull

red followed by orange, inner margin pale yellowish green, and

a greenish dusting round spots and nervules. Discal area
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yellowish piuk, orange at outer edge. Spots on hind marginal

band pale green.

5. Expanse 80-90 mm. F.-w. pinkish ochreous, a well-

marked white, semitransparent oblique subapical bar. Apex,

hind margin, and spots dull sepia black. H.-w. pale to darker

ochreous with a dusky basal suffusion on a reddish ground, and a

black hind-marginal border, inwardly edged with orange ochre-

ous. Underside a pale replica of the upper but the ground-

colour of h.-w. is greenish with a few red markings at base.

A. egina medea, subsp. PI. II, f. I (S)-

(J . Expanse 70 mm. F.-w. black at base ; costa, apex, and hind

margin broadly black. Discal area red with large confluent

black spots, of which there are one in cell above origin of 2, one

on end of cell, a broad band of spots beyond cell from costa to

nervule 3, one at base of area 2, beneath and touching the latter a

spot in lb, and a second in the same area between base and

origin of 2.

H.-w. black at base with a broad black hind-marginal border.

Central area red, broken up by large and confluent black spots

corresponding to those on underside.

Underside. F.-w. Base, costa, and hind margin sage green.

From nervule 6 to 1 this colour is broken into spots by heavy

black marginal arches between which, and the discal spots the

wing is deep ochreous. The spots beyond cell both distally and

proximally are edged with pink. Black spots as on upper side

with two small ones near base of costa.

H.-w. orange at base, followed by sage green as far as end of

cell. Beyond this pink, outwardly edged with orange and en-

closed by a broad black marginal border bearing quadrate inter-

nervular sage green spots. Large confluent black spots as

follows :—One in 8, two in 7, the second followed by a series

of three lying in a curved band in 6, 5, and 4. A long patch on

discocellnlars, and a spot at base of 3 and of 2 the latter followed

by large contiguous spots in Ic and lb and a small spot in la.

Two spots in cell the second followed by contiguous spots in

Ic and lb. A spot at base of Ic and a subbasal in la.

Head and thorax black with a few pale dots, proximal half of

abdomen black, remainder orange.

9 . Expanse 80 mm. Spotted and marked as in ^J but all

the red areas replaced by dusky white and the dark areas rather

brown black. Underside like that of ^ but generally paler

and duller, and all the pink areas replaced by white.

Abdomen black above with large yellowish white lateral spots.
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This remarkable form occurs on Princes I., W.
Africa. Some old examples bear labels indicating that

they were taken on the mainland, but if the form ever did

occur there it does not appear to do so now. Aurivillius

(Ann. Mus. Genov., I. c.) records sixteen $$ and eight $$
taken on Princes I., Jan. to Aug. 1901. The Oxford col-

lection possesses a $ kindly presented by Prof. Aurivillius.

The $ I have figured is in the general collection in

the Berlin Museum, and is labelled Senegal.

The larva and pupa of A. egina have been described by
Aurivillius /. c, and liis short description agrees with the

specimen figured on Plate VI. From an example before

me the larva may be thus more fully described.

Length about 34 mm. Dorsal area pale yellow the junctions

of the segments marked by fine black lines, in front of each of

which the yellow is deepened to an orange tint. The rows of

spines arise from rather broad black transverse lines. The
yellow area is bordered by a rather broad dark brown line

beneath which is a lateral line of pale yellow broken up into

spots followed by a brown sublateral line. Head black with a

bifurcated pale line. True legs black. Prolegs dark brown

segmented with yellowish. Spines rather stout, black, with

fine black bristles. The bases of spines slaty blue.

The typical A. egina extends from Senegal across Africa

to Rhodesia, Nyassaland, and Uganda, whilst the sub-

species areca occurs in Nyassaland, German E. Africa,

and British E. Africa. It is a well-defined species easily

distinguished from the forms to which it bears a super-

ficial resemblance. A series in the Oxford collection, taken
at Chirinda includes examples somewhat intermediate be-

tween egina and areca. The ^ armature is quite distinct,

and shows no close affinity with that of any otlier species.

GROUP VII.

. Acraea cepheus. PI. VIII, f. 12.

Acraea cepheus, Linnaeus, Syst. Nat., {Pap.) ed. 10, p. 487 (1758) ;

Mus. Lud. Ulr., p. 252 (1764) ; Clerck, Icones. Ins., 2, pi. 43,

f. 4 (1764) ; Mabille, Hist. Nat. Mad., Lep. {A.) 1, p. 98, pi.

12, f. 1, 2 (1885-7) ; Butler, Proc. Zoo]. Soc, p. 66 (1888) ;

Aurivillius, Rhop. Aeth., p. 93 (1898) ; Butler, Proc. Zool.

Soc, p. 26 (1901).
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5 = banmanni, Rogeuhofer, Ann. Mas. Wien., 4, p. 551, pi.

23, f. 2 (1889).

Congo ([vassal, Buiuba, Aruwimi, Bopoto, Stanley Pool,

Lokolele) ; Gold Coast ; Angola (Loanda, Cugho R.) ; Gaboon
(Chinchoxo, Fernan Vaz., Lake Azingo) ; Sudan (Giraft'e E.,

Balir el Ghazal).

f. ahdera, Hewitson, Exot. Butt. (Aciwu), pi. 1, f . 1, 2 (1852) ;

Aurivillins
( $ ), Ent. Tidskr., 12, ji. 200(1891).

= ctphens, Staudinger, Exot. Sclimett, 1, p. 85 (1885).

5 = pheusaca, Suffert, Iris, p. 25 (1904).

Nigeria ; Fernando Po; Cameroon ; Gaboon ; Congo State

(Sassa).

f. eginopsis, Aurivillins, Rhnp. Aetli., p. 93 (1898).

Togoland.

9 f. sucepha, Suffert, Iris., p. 25 (1904).

Loc. as typical form.

$ f. nigrescens, f. n.

Loc. as typical forms.

A. ceplieiis cepheus.

(J. Expanse 52-GO mm. Wings vermilion red. Costa,

apex, and hind margin black. Black spots as follows :—One in

area 11, about middle of length of cell. In cell a subbasal

spot adjacent to subcostal, a large transverse median spot the

whole width of cell, and a spot on upper and middle discocel-

lulars. Just beyond end of cell a confluent band of quadrate

spots, the lowest (in 3) with its long axis transverse. A sub-

marginal spot in 2 and lb, the former often confluent with

marginal black. A large spot in 2 touching median and nervule

2. Below this in lb and rather nearer margin a large spot. In

lb midway between base and origin of 2, a comma-shaped spot.

A black linear basal mark in cell and lb. Hind margin

narrowly black. H.-w. with black basal suffusion in cell, Ic,

lb, and la. Black hind-marginal border 2 mm. wide, edentate

on the nervules. Black spots as follows :—A zigzag discal row

of nine, one in each internervular space. In area 7 a subbasal

and a median spot. A small spot on the upper discocellular,

two in the cell, and one in Ic, lb, and la, these obscured by the

basal suffusion.

Underside. F.-w. Rose pink, yellowish on the costa and

immediately beyond the discal spots. Apex and hind margin

dark ochreous with narrow bi-own internervular rays and

broadly black nervules. Usually a minute black subbasal spot
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on costa. H.-w. pinkish ochreons, basal portion of areas 7, 6, 5,

distal end of cell, and median part of Ic, lb, and la rose-

pink. Black hind margin deeply edentate on nervules, edged

inwardly with deep orange, and bearing seven ochreous inter-

nervular spots. Black spots as on upperside and three

additional basal spots visible in 8, at base of cell, and in Ic.

Head black with orange tufts on collar. Thorax black with two

whitish dorsal lines, orange lateral spots, and ochreous spots

beneath, basal half of abdomen black with lateral orange spots

remainder orange. Claws unequal.

9 . Expanse 56-60 mm. Sepia black. F.-w. spots as in ^
(spots sometimes smaller). An oblique white subapical band in

6, 5, 4, and 3. H.-w. usually without basal suffusion. Black hind-

marginal border with internervular quadrate spots of the some-

what paler groimd-colour.

Underside f.-w. greyish mauve ; coeta, apex, and hind margin

sage green with black nervules and rays. Spots often smaller,

those near base may be very minute. H.-w. sage green spotted

as in ^. Head and thorax black with dor.sal and lateral

greenish white spots. Abdomen black above, pale ochreous

beneath, with lateral white and sublateral pale ochreous spots.

A. cepheus f. ahdera, Hew.

Differs from the typical form in the absence of the red

colour from the space between the end of cell and discal row of

spots, and there is sometimes a trace of a whitish subapical bai.

A. cephe\is f. eginopsis, Auriv.

The red in f.-w. forms a median hind-marginal patch, giving

an appearance similar to that in A. egina.

A. cepheus 9 f- pheusaca, Suffert (= abclera '^ , Auriv.).

The ground-colour of the wings is brownish red, the spots are

obsolescent, the costa, apex, and hind margin reddish brown, and

the subapical bar dark ochreous. The h.-w. spots small and

often obsolescent. The marginal border bears slightly paler

internervular spots. Underside f.-w. as above but paler ; costa,

apex, and hind margin brownish ochreous. H.-w. pinkish

brown, spots as in typical examples.

Aurivillius associates this form of 9 more particularly with

the ahdera form of the ^ , but I do not think it is the only $
form occurring witli the ahdera ^

.

A. cepheus 9 f- sucepha, Suffert.

In this form the ground-colour is nearly as bright a red as in

TRANS. ENT. SOC. LOND. 1912.—PART I. (JULY) J
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the ^ , the subapical band of the f.-\v. is white, slightly suffused

proximally, witli pale ochre yellow. The underside is typical.

A. cephetis $ f. nigrescens, f. nov.

This form represented in the Tring Museum has all the wings

sepia, without the white subapical bar. In the h.-w. the ex-

ternal portion of the discal area is jjaler and is deeply invaded

on the nervules by the black of the marginal border, and be-

tween them by the dark ground-colour. The spots are as in the

typical ^. On the underside the f.-w. is deep mauve, the costa,

apex, and hind margin sage green. H.-w. pale sage green.

Spots and markings as in typical examples. (Described from a

Sierra Leone specimen.)

A series of ^ e.xamples shows various intermediates

between these different forms, often from the same locality.

Thus specimens from Fernan Vas R. (French Congo)
sliow all gradations from the typical $ to the phe^isaca

form, a $ from the same locality being of the usual color-

ation. I do not feel justified therefore in assigning any
particular $ to a distinctive form of $. One is tempted
to regard these different forms of $ as to some extent

seasonal, but the series here mentioned were all taken at

the same time, viz. in the month of January, which seems
to preclude this possibility.

38. ACRAEA PETRAEA. PI. Vlll, f. 13. PI. XVI, f. 4.

Acraea j^etraea, P)oisduval, Voy. Deleg., 2, p. 589 (1847) ;

Wallengren, Ehop. Caffr., p. 21 (1857) ; Hoppfer, Peters

Reise. Ins., p. 373, pi. 34 f. 1-4 (1862); Trimen, Rhop.

Af., Austr. p. 100 (1862); Oberthiir, Etud. d'Ent., 3, p. 26,

pi. 2, f. 4 (1878); Staudinger, Exot. Schmett, 1, p. 85,

pi. 33 (1885) ; Trimen, S. Af. Butt., 1, i>.
144 (1887)

:

(metam.), I. c, -p. 145 ; Butler, Proc. Zool. Soc, p. 192

(1898) ; Aurivillius, Ehop. Aeth., p. 95 (1898) ; Fawcett

(metam.), Trans. Zool. Soc, p. 294, pi. 4G. f. 1, 2, 3 (1901);

Marshall, Trans. Eut. Soc, p. 325 (1902) ; Dixey & Longstatf,

Trans. Ent. Soc, p. 318, 328 (1907).

5 (dry season) = petrina, Suffert, Iris, p. 25 (1904).

Natal ; Transvaal ; E. Griqualand ; German E. Africa
(Dar-es-Salaam, Kilimandjaro, Tanganyika, Mikandani).

f. taborana, Suffert, Iris, p. 26 (1904).

Localities as above.
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A. petraea jietrnea.

^ . Expanse 50-60 nun. Wings bright rosy red, rather darker

at apex of f.-w. and in subniarginal part of h.-w. F.-w. base

suffused with black, slightly in cell and more widely in la

and lb. Costa and hind margin narrowly black. Nervures

and nervules strongly marked and bnmdly black where joining

hind margin. Black spots as follows :—In area 11 near middle

of cell an oblique sjjot joining costal and subcostal. In cell

a subbasal spot adjacent to sul)costal, followed by a second

lai'ger subtriangular spot touching subcostal and median, a

double spot on upper and middle discocellulars. Just beyond

cell a band of confluent spots from nervule 11 to 3, narrow

at first, widening suddenly in area 6 so as to join discocellular

spot, narrower in 5 and 4, but occupying the entire basal half

of area 3, and sometimes curving round on nervule 3 so as

almost to join hind margin. In areas 2 and lb two submarginal

spots, and in 2 a large spot touching median and nervule 2
;

beneath this in lb and nearer margin a large reniform spot.

Inner margin narrowly black.

H.-w. Base suffused with black, rather broadly so in lb,

Ic, and lower half of cell. Hind margin with black border

1"5 mm. wide. Nervules strongly marked. Black spots as

follows :— In area 7 a small submarginal spot. A sinuate discal

row of eight internervalar spots (no spot in 3), a subbasal

spot in 7, two spots in cell, one on m.d.c, a basal and a

subbasal in Ic, a subbasal in lb, and la.

Underside. F.-w. dark salmon pink, apex greyish pink with

deep orange internervular rays. A small black spot on costa

near base. Spots near base are wanting and the remainder are

of different shape and smaller size, the outline of the upperside

spots showing through. H.-w. pale .salmon pink with some

reddish internervular marks at base, and reddish internervular

rays. Hind margin bearing seven yellowisli white spots.

Black spots as above with an additional spot visible in 8,

near precostal. Head black with a white central line, and

two small lateral spots, red lateral tufts on collar. Thorax

black with two faint dorsal white lines. Basal half of abdomen
black with orange lateral spots, remainder orange. Claws unequal.

The foregoing description applies to an average wet season (^ .

The black markings of this species are very variable in shape

and extent, and it is almost impossible to make a description

which will satisfactorily cover the range of individual variation.

Trimen describes a (J aberration (I. c, p. 146) with f.-w. entirely

dull black.

I 2
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9 . Expanse 60-G4 mm. AVet season form. F.-w. sepia rather

darker at costa, apex, anil hind margin, witli black spots as in ^
but somewhat less distinctlj^ outlined. A broad white subapical

patch from costa to nervule 3. H.-w. pale sepia marked and

spotted as in (J .

Underside. F.-w. Basal and discal area brownish crrey
; costa,

apex, and hind margin greenish grey witli black nervule.s and

dark ochreous rays. Subapical paleh greenisli white, spots as

in (J. H.-w. greenisli grey with black spots as in ^. Near

inner edge of marginal border a row of small greyish ochreous

streaks. Abdomen black above with large white lateral spots-

Yellowish beneath.

Dry season form. Closely resembles (J but ground-colour

duller red, white subapical patch as in wet season form, and apex

black with reddish internervular rays. Underside of h.-w. pale

dull ochreous with orange ochreous spots at inner edge of hind-

marginal border. Discal spot in area 3 may be present though

small.

A. petniea f. fahorana, Suif.

The ^ described under this name by Suft'ert has the median

cell spot joined to the basal black, and the discal black band of

spots is of less extent than usual. In so variable a species the

name is hardly worth preserving.

In the $ ascribed to this particular variation of the ^, but

with which it has no special connection, the ground-colour is

the same as that of the (^ and the subapical patch is dull

orange ochreous. The varietal name taburana may perhaps be

preserved for this form. Both the above occur in a series taken

by Marshall in Natal, and now in the Hope Department.

Fawcett's description (/. c.) of tlie larva and pupa is as

follows:

—

Larva.— " Ground-colour pale golden brown, with dorsal and

lateral black lines, and a black transverse line on each segment

bearing two largish white spots and six long branched black

spines, those on 3rd, 4th, and 5th segments being longer than

the remainder. Head large proportionately to body, black with

a white bifid mark on front. Thoracic legs and claspers

yellowish. The young larvae reared were all blackisli in colour

and fed in companies on 0)tcoha kirnisslana (Planch).

" Pupa appears to be dichromatic, some being pale brown

and others ferruginous; in both forms the fine black lines and
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spots peculiar to Acraea pupae are much reduced. The pupal

stage lasted fifteen days in January."

Triinen says the young larvae feed in companies and

drop to the ground on a silken thread when alarmed.

Tlie species is undoubtedly closely allied to A. cepheus

of the west.

39. ACKAEA GUILLEMEI. PI. IX, f. 2.

Acraca cjuillemei, Oberthiir, Etud. d'Ent., 17, p. 19, pi. 1, f. 1

(1893) ; Aurivillius, Rhop. Aeth., p. 97 (1898).

(^ = A. acutipennis, Lathy, Trans. Ent. Soc, p. 3, pi. 1, f. 3

(1906).

"Lake Tanganyika"; Congo State (Upper Lufiipa R.);

Angola (Bailundu).

^. Expanse 46-50 mm. F.-w. somewhat elongated. Bright

red with a blackish apical patcli 4-6 mm. wide, more or less

continued as a narrow blackish marginal border. A little black

at base and black spots as follows :—One in cell at or beyond

origin of nervule 2, one on end of cell, a discal band of five spots,

the first small in 10, the second larger in 6 and rather more

distal, the third below it in 5, the fourth in 4, more distal and

with its long axis pointing downsvaids and oatwai'ds, the fifth

below it in 3 but with its long axis pointing dowmvards and

inwards. A large spot near base of 2 and beneath it but nearer

margin a spot in Hi. Sometimes a subbasal spot in same area.

H.-w. bright red with some black at base especially in Ic.

A narrow black hind-marginal border with a somewhat

undulating inner edge and bearing more or less developed

internervular spots of the ground-colour. Blacks spots as on

underside.

Underside. F.-w. as above but duller, apical patch merely

dusky. Sometimes two black spots on costa near base though

one or both may be absent.

H.-w. much as above but duller and inclined to greenish grey

at base and along nervules. Internervular marginal fpots paler

and better developed. Black spots as follows :—A little irregular

black at base, a spot in 8 near pirecostal. An outer band of

large black spots, the first in 7 well beyond origin of nervule 7,

second in 6 more distal, and beneath it but still more distal aspot

in 5 ; one near base of area 4 and beneath it but much nearer

margin a spot in 3, one near base of area 2 and immediately

beneath it a spot in Ic, followed by one in lb slightly nearer

base. A subbasal in 7, two in cell, and one on discocellular at
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base of 5, a subbasal in Ic, beneath it a spot in lb and a dot
in la, also a subbasal in the latter aren.

Head black with a reddish tuft between eyes and two on
collar. Tiiorax black above. Basal half of abdomen black

above with yellowish lateral spots, remainder orange. Claws
unequal.

$ . Like ^ but with much more rounded f.-w. and somewhat
less apical black.

One $ of this species from Angola in the collection of

Herr J. N. Ertl has very little black at apex of f.-w.,

but the nervule ends are heavily scaled with black. The
discal spot in h.-w. area 5 is represented by a mere dot,

and is absent in one wing on the upperside.

I have seen only very few examples of this )-are species,

though in many collections a form of A. nohara is labelled

guillemei. I was much struck with the rather peculiar

arrangement of the h.-w. spots in Oberthtir's guillemei, and

(observed that this arrangement corresponded to that in

Lathy's aciUipennis. When examining the Staudinger

collection 1 found a single example agreeing with Ober-

thtir's figure, but it was a $ , and Oberthtir's specimen is

described as a c^. I therefore wrote to that author re-

questing him to again examine the type, and he informs

me that he thinks it is a %. If this be so I cannot doubt

that acutipciinis is its male, and I feel sure that the

acquisition of further material will confirm this conclusion.

Whether the substitution, in the Angola example, of

black nervules for the f.-w. apical patch as described above

be peculiar to that region I have not sufficient material to

decide. Staudinger's specimen is merely labelled W, Africa,

and so affords no assistance.

The ^ armature is quite distinctive.

40. ACRAEA Bt)TTNERI. PI. IX, f. 1.

Acraea hiittneri, Eogenhofer, Ann. Mus. Wien., 4, p. 553,

pi. 23, f. 8 (1889); Verb. z. b. Ges. Wien, 42, p. 575, f. 3

(1892); Aurivillius, llhop. Aeth., p. 95 (1898); Neave,

Proc. Zool. Soc, p . 14 (1910).

= feUna, Trimen, Proc. Zool. Soc, p. 65, pi, 8, f. 5, 6 (1891).

Congo State (Abumonbasi, Bopoto, Stanley Falls, Luebo K.,

Kassai R., Popokabaka, Uboto, Lufupa K., Lubudi R.) ; N.W.

Rhodesia (Ivansanshi); Angola (Mkweta, Muene, Indali);

Damaralani) (Ilumbe, Cuuene R., Onirora, Otiembora,

Okavango R.).
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^. Expanse about 50 mm. Wings bright scar] et. (In some

examples deep orange, but whether this diflerence is due to

fading or to seasonal dimorphism I am unable to decide, the ex-

amples before me not being dated.) F.-w. Costa yellowish. Apex

moderately sufl'used with black and the nervules heavily marked

with the same colour. Hind margin narrowly black. Black

spots as follows :—In area II near middle of length of cell a

small spot. Below this in cell an oblique transverse spot and

one on upper and middle discocellulars. Just beyond end of cell

an oblique transverse band of spots from costa to nervule 4. In

area 3 a broadly crescentic spot near middle of its length and

sometimes a small submarginal. In area 2 a submarginal sub-

triangular spot and a reniform spot at basal end touching

median and nervule 2. In area lb a submarginal, close behind

it a discal, and touching the median a subbasalspot ; also a small

black basal streak. In area la near middle a small black streak,

also a slight black basal suffusion. H.-w. with a slight black

basal suffusion and a narrow (about 1*2 mm.) hind-marginal

band. Inner margin yellowish. Black spots as follows :—

A

discal sinuous row of eight the fourth (in 4) usually confluent

with a minute spot on the discocellular (this latter not always

present). The spot in 2 touching median and nervule 2. In

area 7 a subbasal spot. Two spots in cell the distal one large

and transverse. A subbasal and a basal spot in Ic, and one

or two confluent and rather obscurely defined spots in lb

and la.

Underside. F.-w. rosy red, costa, apex, and hind margin

ochreous. Hind margin and nervules narrowly black, reddish

internervular marks, black spots as on upperside. H.-w. warm
ochreous, darker in the internervular spaces and with some

reddish marks near base. Hind margin with a narrow greenish

grey border about 1'2 mm. wide, outwardly and inwardly

defined by a very narrow black edge, and divided by the black

nervules. Spots as above, an additional one being visible in

area 8 near precostal, and a basal spot in 9, and Ic. The discal

spots in la and lb sometimes confluent.

Head and thorax black with a few yellowish spots, and red or

orange lateral tufts on collar. Basal half of abdomen black

with orange lateral spots. Remainder orange. Claws unequal.

5 . About same size as ^ (one dwarfed example before me
only 36 mm.). Ground-colour rather less brilliant. Spots

similar. H.-w. margin with pale internervular spots of ground-

colour. Abdomen all black above with large whitish lateral

spots.
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A. biittneri shows considerable variability in the size of

the spots, their position also is not quite constant. In

some specimens the margin of tlie h.-w. bears pale

internervular spots of the ground-colour. On the under-

side, the h.-w. may be uniformly ochreous, the marginal

border being only a little paler than the rest. In other

examples the h.-w. hind-marginal border is pale greyish

white, the narrow black outer edge being very indistinct.

The species is rare in collections, and I have been
unable to gain access to sufficient numbers to decide

whether it exhibits seasonal dimorphism. Though
probably allied to A. pctraca and A. ccphcus the male
armature is quite distinct.

41. ACRAEA VIOLARUII. PI. IX, f. 3. PI. XV, f. 20.

Acraea violaruni, Boisduval, Voy. Delet;;., 2, p. .'JOl (1847);

Wallengren, Rhop. Caftr., p. 21 (1857) ; Trimen, Rhop.

Af. Austr., p. 95 (1862) ; Staudinger, Exot Schmett, 1,

p. 84 (1885) ; Trimen, S. Af. Butt., 1, p. 141, pi. 3,

f. 4 (1887); Butler, Proc. Zool. Soc, p. 191 (1898);

AurivilHus, Rhop. Aeth., p. 95 (1898).

= nataliensis, Angas, Katf. 111., pi. 30, f. 6 (1849).

Angola (Bihe, Calweha R., Caconda, Cubal R., Cambo,

Caquenje, Benguella) ; Cape Colony ; Natal ; Transvaal
;

Mashonaland.

(J. Expanse 50-56 mm. Wings dull brick i-ed (probably

brighter in fresh specimen.") spotted with black. F.-w. with a

narrow apical black tip extenduig very narrowly for a short dis-

tance along costaand along whole length of hind margin to hind

angle. Spots as follows :—On costa near middle of length of

cell a linear spot. In area 11 near end of cell a small oblique

quadrate spot, and immediately below this an elongate trans-

verse spot extending right across cell. A small spot on the

upper, middle and partly on lower discocellulars. Beyond cell

a discal outwardly convex (in some species nearly straight) bar

of confluent spots extending from costa to nervule 4. Beneath

this in 3 and slightly nearer margin a crescentic outwardly

convex spot. Three roundi'd subapical spots in 6, 5, and 4

lying almost in a straight line (occasionally a small additional

spot in 8), followed by a submarginal spot in 3, 2, and lb, the

last being doubled. In area 2 a reniform spot touching median

and nervule 2. Below this and nearer margin a large, often

gemminate spot in area lb, and in the same area a large trans-

verse spot ne.irer ba.^e and tniiching median and nervule 1. In
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area la slightly beyond middle a small transverse spot. Small

black linear marks in cell, lb, and la.

H.-w. with black basal snfl'usion, slight in 7, widening in cell

towards median, extending to middle of wing in Ic, and tapering

off to base of la. Hind-marginal black border 2 mm. wide
rather strongly arched on inner edge between nervules and
bearing seven pale spots varying from red to yellowish. Black

sjiots as on underside, excejjt in la and lb where they merely

show through from beneath.

Underside. Wings as on upperside but ratlier paler and
duller, f.-w. with apical region slightly yellower than the

remainder. Spots as on upperside. The black at apex bears

three small greyish white spots.

H.-w. On the marginal border the internervular spots are

large, rounded, and violet grey, centred with yellow, the black por-

tion being reduced to a series of rings. Black spots as follows :—
A very irregular discal row of eight, first in 7 slightly beyond
middle, second and third, in 6 and 5, midway between the

latter and marginal border, contiguous, and lying at right angles

to costa; fourth, in 4, touching nervule 5 and l.d.c; fifth, in 3,

crescentic nearly midway between end of cell and marginal

border ; sixth in 2 touching median and 2, seventh in Ic rather

nearer margin than the sixth ; eighth in lb at same level. In

addition to these the following basal and subbasal .spots. In

area 7 a subbasal spot, its long axis pointing towards inner

margin ; two in cell, the second elongate and transver.se
; a

bnsal and a transverse subbasal in Ic, la, and lb, the latter also

extending into la. A basal spot in 9, and a small spot in 8 a

short distance beyond precostal. Fringes of both wings white.

Head dark red brown, two reddish lateral tufts on collar,

thorax black brown with lateral tufts of red. Abdomen black

above, yellowish beneath with lateral orange spots. Claws unequal.

5. About the same size as (J, and resembling it in mark-
ings, but ground-colour duller, and f.-w. more rounded.

Abdomen black with white lateral spots. Underside of h.-w.

sometimes ochreous with reddish internervular patches. The
ground-colour varies from slightly paler than the rj through dull

ochreous, smoky ochreous, to violaceous sepia. An example of

the latter coloration in the National Collection has a median
white suffusion in the h.-w. The h.-w. margin if spotted at all

is marked with white.

Unfortunately very few of the examples which I have been
able to examine are dated, but the sepia coloured $ 9 are

probably wet sea-=on examples.
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The species is not common in collections, and Trimen
describes it as nowhere abundant.

42. ACRAEA ASEMA. P]. IX, f. 4. PL XV, f. 19.

Acraea asema, Hewitson, Ent. Mo. Mag., xiv, p. 52 (1877) ;

Trimen, Proc. Zool. Soc, p. 24, pi. 4, f. 3, 3a (1894);

Marshall, Trans. Ent, Soc, p. 555 (1896) ; Aurivillius,

Rhop. Aeth., p. 95 (1898) ; Neave, Proc. Zool. Soc, p. 14

(1910).

= empvm, Butler, Proc. Zool. Soc, p. 656 (1893).

f. gracilis, Wichgraf (viulmiun j/.), Berl. Ent. Zeit., p. 243,

pi. 6, f. 7, 8 (1908).

Angola (Bihe, Bailundu) ; Manicaland ; Mashonaland
;

Nyassaland (Blantyre).

A. asema asema.

(^ . Expanse 36-50 mm. Wings brick red with a rosy-

tinge, to ochreous or greyish ochreous, with black spots. F.-w.

distal portion of costa very narrowly black, apex with a small

black patch, continued along hind margin as a very narrow

black marginal border. Black spots extremely variable. When
all present arranged as folloM's :—In area 11 near end of cell

one spot and beneath this an elongate transverse spot in cell.

A small linear mark on upper portion of discocellulars. Shortly

beyond end of cell an oblique transverse band of spots from

close to costa to nervule 4, this band may be straight, irregular,

or outwardly convex ; beneath it and slightly more distally

placed a spot in 3. Beyond these, in the subapical area, a row of

three spots in 6, 5, and 4. These may be in a straight line, or

outwardly convex, or absent altogether. Beneath them a sub-

marginal row of three spots in 3, 2, and lb. A spot near base

of area 2 close to median, and two additional sjsots in lb, one

near submarginal spot, the other near base. Black basal linear

marks in cell, lb and la, absent in typical dry season examples.

H.-w. with a narrow black border arched on inner edge as in

violanim. This border is extremely variable and may be almost

entirely black, or set with internervular white spots, or the

internervular portions may be nearly all of the ground-colour

leaving only a series of black arches. Black spots as on under-

side, but usually smaller and some of them frequently onlysliow-

ing through from beneath ; basal suffusion of black in wet season

specimens, often replaced by reddish in dry season examples.

Underside. F.-vv. Wet season specimens usually show the

black apex with three small yellowish white spots. Dry season

examples have the apex pale ochreous, and the ends of the
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nervules black. Ground-colour as above but duller, spots as

above. H.-w. Ground-colour as above, often with paler discal

markings and the basal and inner marginal areas suffused with

pink. The hind-marginal border is pale ochreous, and divided

into spots by a series of narrow black arches. Black sjiots

rather variable but usually more distinct than on upperside and

arranged as follows. An irregular discal row of eight, the first

in area 7 near middle, the second and third in 6 and 5, more

distally placed, contiguous, and in a line perjjendicular to costa,

the fourth in 4 close to cell, the fifth in 3 some distance beyond

cell, the sixth in 2 touching median and nervule 2, seventh and

eighth rather more distal, contiguous, and lying at right angles

to hind margin. A basal mark in 9, a small spot in 8 some
distance beyond precostal, a transverse subbasal spot in 7, two
spots in cell, a basal and subbasal in Ic, close to latter a spot in

lb, and nearer base a small spot in la. In dry season .specimens

several of these spots may be absent and generally all are

smaller. Head black brown with reddish tufts on collar.

Thorax black with lateral reddish spots and sometimes two

anterior dorsal spots. Basal part of abdomen black with

orange lateral spots, remainder orange. Fringes white. Claws

unequal.

5 . Expanse 44-52 mm. F.-w. more rounded. Usually duller

than (J, some examples being greyish ochreous. One specimen

before me, taken by Neave in Angoniland is dull fichreous and

the apical and hind-marginal black is unusually broad and

inwardly suft'used. The h.-w. marginal border is about 3 mm.
broad and bears ochreous internervular spots of medium size.

A. asema, f. gracilis, Wichgr.

I have examined the type of this form and find that the ^
has the h.-w. margin very narrow and all black, the same
feature in the $ being a little broader and spotted with white.

Beneath, both sexes have the spots on this border white instead

of ochreous. (Mashonaland.)

With regard to the seasonal forms of this species

Marshall states (Trans. Ent. See, p. 555, 189^6) that " the
bright-coloured strongly spotted summer" (= wet season)
" form is replaced in winter by a duller form in whicli
the black markings are reduced, the two upper spots in

subapical row usually being obsolete."

There is undoubtedly a certain amount of seasonal
dimorphism, but from an examination of a large number
of examples I am of opinion that the description bright-
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coloured for the wet season forms is apt to be a little

misleading. The dry season forms are certainly less

spotted than the wet, also the actual tone of colour is

usually paler, but many of them have a rather bright

pink suffusion, whilst the wet season forms though more
heavily coloured are generally of a less rosy tint. A fine

series taken by Neave in Nyassaland, mostly at an
elevation of about 4,000 ft., contains examples taken in

March, and also in June and July. Nearly all the former
are of a rather dusky ground-colour whilst the latter have
a rosy pink suffusion.

Though closely allied to A. violarum I consider asema
to be a distinct species, both ^ and ^ genital armatures
showing marked differences. Moreover I have seen no
obvious intermediates.

43. ACRAEA OMRORA. PI. IX, f. 5. PI. XV, f. 21.

Acraea omrora, Trimen, Proc. Zool. Soc, j). 24, note (1894).

= asema, Trimen, Proc. Zool. Soc, p. 68, pi. 8, f. 9, 10, 10;i

(1891) ; Aurivilliiis, Rhop. Aeth., p. 95 (1898).

S. Angola ; Damaralaxd (Ovarapo R.).

A. oinrora iimhrata, subsp.

= violarum nmibrata, Wichgraf, Berl. Ent. Zeit., p. 242, pi. 6,

f. 5, 6 (1908).

= violarvm omroray Neave, Proc. Zool. Soc, p. 14 (1910).

N.E. Rhodesia ; Katanga.

A. omrora omrora.

^. Expanse 40-60 mm. F.-w. dark oclireous with a slijjht

basal black sufl'nsion and a very little black at apex continued

as a fine marginal line to hind angle. Black spots as

follows :- -One large transverse sjjot in cell, and a spot on disco-

cellulars. Beyond cell a transverse row of three spots in f^, ">,

and 4, of which the second is slightly more distally placed.

Beneath them and still more distal a sjwt in 3. A submarginal

series of five small spots, the first in 5, the second in 4 rather more

distal, and tlie third in 3 still nearer margin, the fourth and fifth

in 2 and lb are at the same distance from margin as the tliird,

and that in lb is doubled. A spot near base of area 2, beneath

it but rather nearer margin a spot in lb, and a double spot near

base of same area.

H.-w. with ground-colour as in f.-w. and having a black hind-

marginal border about 3 mm. wide which tapers to a point at

anal angle. A slight black basal suffusion and some of the

black spots of underside reinnduced though most are obsolete.
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Underside. F.-w. resembles iipperside but paler and duller.

H.-w. pale dull ochreous, the marginal border formed of some-

what pointed black internervular arches enclosing grey spots.

Along the inner edge of this border a greyish suffusion. Black

spots very small, as follows :—One in 7 about middle, one in 6

much nearer margin, beneath it a dot in 5, a spot near base of 4,

and one about middle of area 2. At about the same level

a double spot in Ic and one in lb. A little black at bases

of nervure.=, a dot in 8, two in cell, and a subbasal in I'-,

and la.

Head and thorax black with yellowish marks, abdomen black

at base, remainder whitish. Claws unequal.

$. Expanse 50-56 mm. Eesembles (J but ground-colour rather

more dusky. The inner edge of h.-w. marginal black markedly

sinuous. On underside the grey suffusion is wanting from inner

edge of marginal border, and the abdomen is whiter than in

the ^.

A. omrora mnhrata.

^. Expan.se 46-60 mm. Extreme wet season form. Wings

brick red. Costa and hind margin narrowly black. An apical

black patch 3 mm. wide at broadest part. A basal black

suffusion which may be evenly distributed over basal area as far

as middle of cell or may be radiate from base. Black spots as

follows :—A small costal spot in area 11 at a point opposite

origin of nervule 2. Just beyond this in cell a large transverse

spot ; a small spot on upper and middle discocelliilars. Beyond

end of cell in 10, 6, 5, 4, an oblique transverse row of four

spots which may be straight, or irregular. Three submarginal

spots in 5, 4, and 3, the last preceded by a subtriangular spot.

In area 2 a submarginal and a basal spot ; in area lb a sub-

marginal spot with another immediately preceding it (both these

may be doubled). A subbasal spot in lb more or less coalescent

with basal suffusion. In area la a small spot about 4 mm. from

hind angle.

H.-w. A black basal suffusion extending to about middle of

cell. A black hind-marginal border about 3"5 mm. wide

the inner outline of which may be smoothly rounded, or the

border may be somewhat widened at nervules 2 and 3. In

some examples this border is much wider beneath and shows

through to the upperside as a grey submarginal band. In

most examples a submarginal row of slightly paler internervular

spots. Black spots less distinct than on underside, some only

showing through.
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Underside. F.-w. paler and duller than on upperside and the

spots for the most part smaller, and, owing to the upperside

spots showing through, appearing to be ringed with grey. At apex

a small hlack patch containing three greenish ochreous spots in

8, 7, and 6. H.-w. the same colour as f.-w. The basal black

much reduced, the marginal border sometimes wider than on

upperside, and bearing seven usually well-rounded greenish

ochreous internervular spots, that in Ic doubled. Black spots

as follows :^—A discal row of eight, the first in 7 beyond middle,

the second rather nearer margin, and the third eitlier immedi-

ately beneath it or very slightly nearer base, the fourth in 4

close to end of cell, the fifth in 3 about midway between end of

cell and hind-marginal border, the sixth in 2 near median, the

seventh in Ic rather nearer margin and doubled, the eighth in lb

nearer base. A minute dot in 8 a short distance beyond pre-

costal, a subbasal spot in 7, one subbasal and one median in

cell, a double subbasal spot in Ic, and a small subbasal in lb

and la. These are Imt slightly separated from the narrow black

basal suffusion. Fringes black. Head and thorax black, a

white spot on eacli eye, and one between. Two pairs of dorsal

thoracic spots. Basal half of abdomen black with reddish lateral

spots, remainder orange.

$ . Expanse 46-G4 mm. Dull ochreous, with slight subapical

reddish suft'usion, spots and markings as in ^ but less sharply

defined. H.-w. hind marginal band rather broader and with a

more suffused inner edge. Underside paler than above, spots

and markings as above but many of those in f.-w. obsolescent,

or only showing through from above. F.-w. apical, and h.-w.

hind-marginal spots whitish, and the latter Lirger than in ^.

Abdomen black above with white lateral spots and yellowish

beneath. The example here described was taken in the ujiper

Luangwa Valley in the height of the rains.

Extreme dry season form ^. Ground-colour pinkish

ochreous. Basal black suffusion smaller and h.-w. marginal

black narrower than in wet season form. The spots are all

much smaller. Many of those in h.~w. are distinctly visible

only on underside. The pale f.-w. apical and h.-w. hind

marginal spots are smaller and whitish, distal end of abdomen

dull ochreous.

5 varies much in colour, some being smoky ochreous and

others almost rosy pink especially in h.-w. Spots and markings

much as in wet season 9 . H.-w. marginal black often narrower,

and spots sometimes only showing through from underside.

Black basal suffusion in bnth wings broad.
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The forms above described occur in any long series

of til is species. I have called them wet and dry season

forms since the extremes are mostly taken at those

periods, but the variation in depth of colour and size of

spots is very considerable and corresponds only approxi-

mately to the seasons.

In some cases the heavier black markings associated

with the wet season may be well developed in the dry.

A $ now before me, taken by Neave near Mporokoso in

N.E. Rhodesia in July, is of a bright brick red, and though
the h.-w. spots are smaller than in typical wet season

forms, the black basal suffusion and h.-w. margin are

unusually broad and heavy.

Trimen's figures of omrora ornrura (/. c. as asema) cor-

respond to dry season examples. The female is shown
as having a white abdomen, but I do not observe this

feature in any of the examples of omrora umhrafa, though
the lateral spots are usually white.

I have examined the specimens of Herr Wichgraf's

violarum umhrata presented by him to the S. Ken-
sington collection, and they do not differ from several ot

those taken by Neave in N.E. Rhodesia.

44. Acraea lofua. PL I, f. 8 (^^ ), f. 9 ( $ ). PI. IX, fF. 12, 13.

Aoxiea lofua, Eltringham, Novit. Zool., xviii, p. 150 (1911).

N.E. Khodesia (Lofu R.).

(J. Expanse 46 mm. F.-w. dull pinkish ochreous with a

very slight black basal suffusion. Apex black for a depth of

3 mm. Hind margin very narrowly black. Small bhxck spots

as follows :—One in cell over origin of nervule 2, one on dis-

cocellulars. Beyond cell a transverse row of four, that in 5

vertically beneath that in 6, the third linear, its lower eml

pointing outwards, the fourth beneath the outer end of the

third. A spot close to base of urea 2, and one in lb nearer

margin. H.-w. more decidedly pink than f.-w., a black basal

suffusion and a heavy black hind-marginal border, 5 mm. wide

between nervules 2 and 3, and tapering oft' at hind angle. Some
black basal and discal spots more easily observed beneath.

Underside paler than above. F.-w. as on upperside but sj^ots

less distinct; no basal, and very little apical black. H.-w. with

faint pinkish basal internervular marks ; very slight black basal

suffusion. Hind margin black, narrower in middle than on

upperside, its inner edge sharply dentate between the nervules,

and having a submargiual row of seven triangular greyish white
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spots, their bases towards the margin. Black spots as follows :

—

One in 8, two in 7, beyond the latter a spot in 6 followed by

spots in 4, 2, If, and lb, all of which lie in an almost straight

line at right angles to inner margin. Two spots in cell, the

second at origin of nervule 2. A basal and a subbasal in Ic and

lb, and a basal, a subbasal and a distal spot in la.

Head brown, thorax black, abdomen black above with yellow-

ish lateral spots. Claws unequal.

$. Slightly smaller. Pale dull ochreous. F.-w. with a

brownish basal suffusion, apical black rather broader than

in (^ , but all the spots absent except that on end of cell,

and tlie second of the discal row (this very minute). H.-w. with

faint dusky basal sutl'usion ; spots absent or very faint. Hind-

marginal black narrower (in middle) than in male.

Underside. F.-w. paler than on upperside, the two spots

just visible but the apical black only faintly represented.

H.-w. with only a faint trace of the discal spots ; basal spots

small and indistinct ; hind -marginal black 2-5 mm. wide, not

dentate, bearing greyish white submarginal spots, smaller and less

distinct than in ^ . Abdomen black with whitish spots.

Of this interesting little species I have seen only the

^ and ^ above tiescribed. They were taken on the

Lofu River in N.E. Rhodesia (4,000 it.) by Neave. The
species is closely allied to A. vmrora. Trim., and indeed

I should have regaixled it as a form of that species, but

for the peculiar structure of the male armature which

bears a supplementary pair of processes between the

harpes.

45. ACUAEA NOHARA. PI. IX, f. 8. PI. XYI, f. 19.

Acraea nohara, Boisduval, Voy. Deleg., 2, p. 590 (1847) ; Wal-

lengren, Rhop. Caffr., p. 21 (1857); Trimen, Rhop. Af.

Austr., p. 96, pi. 3, f. 1 (1862) ;
Stuudinger, Exot. Schmett,

1, p. 84, pi. 33 (1885); Trimen, S. Af. Butt., 1, p. 142

(1887) ; Proc. Zool. Soc, p. 24 (1894); Auriviilius, Rhop.

Aeth., p. 97 (1898) ; Fountaine (uietam.), Tran^. Ent. Soc,

p. 60, pi. X, f. 14a, 14b (1911).

= A. adiaca, Hewitson, Exot. Butt. {Acraea) pi. 1, f. 3 (1852).

Natal ; Transvaal ; Zululand ; Portixjuese E. Africa

(Delagoa Bay, Beira).

A. nohara lialali, subsp.

Marshall {A. halali), Trans. Ent. Soc, p. 555 (1896);

Auriviilius (var. halali), Rhop. Aeth., p. 97 (1898).

RIashonaland.
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A. nohara pseudatohnis, subsp. n.

S.E. Ehodesia ; Mahakata R.

A. nohara pnnctellata, subsp. n.

Nyassaland (Zomba) ; Angoniland; [? Delagoa Bay].

A. nohara noJuira.

($ . Expanse 50-60 mm. Wings bright red (in fresh examples)

varying to pale dusky ochreous with black spots. The ground-

colour varies in intensity, and the spots somewhat in size.

F.-w. Costa very narrowly black continued as an apical and

hind-marginal border about 1*5 mm. wide at apex and tapering

to hind angle. Ends of nervules black, and a black suffusion at

base, widest in la. Spots as follows :—A large rounded spot in

cell just above origin of 2 and a still larger spot on discocel-

lulars. Beyond cell an oblique row of four and sometimes five

subquadrate spots, the first in 9 sometimes absent, the next three

in 6, 5, and 4 quadrate and separated only by the nervules. The

fifth in 3 somewhat elongated, with its long axis parallel to hind

margin. The apjjearance of this band of spots varies considerably.

Most commonly the second, third, and fourth, lie in a perfectly

straight line at right angles to costa, but in some specimens they

lie on an irregular outwardly convex curve. A rounded sjjot

in 2 close to median, and a submarginal and a subbasal spot

in lb.

H.-w. with a black basal suffusion, and a black marginal

border r5-2 mm. wide usually with a slight indication of

paler internervular markings. Black spots as on underside but

those near base obscured by basal black, and tliose in la and lb

often only faintly indicated.

Underside paler than above. F.-w. with a conspicuous spot

at base of costa, apical area sometimes with orange internervular

markings, the two spots in lb often faintly indicated, otherwise

spots and markings as on upi^erside.

H.-w. paler than above, area 8, 9, end of cell, and median

portion of Ic, lb, and la often pinkish. Space between basal

spots in cell, Ic, lb, and la ochreous. Hind margin ochreous

divided into spots by the black ends of nervules- and black

internervular arches. A narrow black marginal line from apex

to anal angle. Black spots as follows:—A discal row of nine.

The first in 7 near middle, the second and third much nearer

margin and placed one above the other (occasionally the third

spot is small or absent), the fourth almost touches end of cell, the

fifth may lie immediately beneath it, or may be in a line pointing

to apex, the sixth touches median and 2, the seventh rather nearer

TRANS. ENT. SOC. LOND. 1912.—PART I. (JULY) K
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margin, the eighth nearer base, and the nintli which is very

small (in la) rather nearer base. A spot in 8 near precostal. A
subbasal spot in 7, two spots in cell and one on discocellulars, a

suljbasal spot in Ic, lb, and la, tlie middle one nearer to margin.

Some irregular basal black where wing joins thorax. Fringes

whitish and prominent. Head and thorax with reddish brown

hairs. Abdomen bhick above for about two-thirds of length, with

orange Literal spots. Remainder orange. Claws unequal.

$ . Expanse 50-60 mm. Ground-colour varies from slightly

paler than the J" to ochreous or ochreous grey. Markings as

in (^ . The variation in colour of the 5 is probably seasonal,

but I have not before me a sufficiently long series of dated

specimens to be certain on this point.

A. nohura hulali, subsp.

This subspecies may be distinguished frona the typical form

by its smaller size, by the marked reduction in the size of the

sj)ots, the invariable absence of the submarginal spot in f.-w. lb,

the extremely narrow black margin in h.-w,, and the almost

invariable absence of the third and fifth discal spots.

Marshall describes the wet season (J as bright brick red and

the dry season t^ as dull ochreous, a difference not easily ob-

served in cabinet specimens owing to the rapidity with which the

more brilliant colour fades. The 9 is dull pale grey in wet

season forms, and dull ochreous in the dry season.

The species is peculiar in having larger black spots in the dry

than in the wet season.

When Marshall wrote of this form in 1896 (/. c) he was

of opinion that, it was a distinct species. I cannot how-

ever find in the genitalia any difference from those of

7iohara. Colour and pattern are most untrustworthy

evidences of specific distinction. From such considera-

tions it might reasonably be argued that if halali be

the same species as noliara then the ''nohara chavihezi"

of Neave must also be the same, but the latter is certainly

a distinct species though some examples so closely resemble

nohara halali.

A. nohura psendatolmis, subsp. n. PI. I, f. 6 ((^).

There are three (J examples of this curious form in the Oxford

collection. They were taken on the Mahakata R. in 1905 by Mar-

shall. They are smaller than the halali form (about 41 mm.

expanse). The submarginal spot in lb of f.-w. is well developed.

T\\e fourth discal spot is linear and lies nearly at right angles to
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the hind margin and makes a right angle with the fiftli spot

which extends right across area 3. In the h.-\v. the bhick margin

is extremely narrow as in halall but the discal row of spots

are all present though small, and the second, third, fourth, and

fifth are all run together in such a manner as to give the insect

at first sight a marked resemblance to A. atolniis. Tliis re-

semblance is even greater on the underside, the h.-w. having

much pink suffusion, orange submarginal internervular marks,

and the hind-marginal ochreous band is only very indistinctly

divided into spots by the nervules.

I have not seen a female of this form.

A. nuhara punctdlnta^ subsp. n. PI. V, f. 9 ( (^ ).

In the British Museum there are several examples of a

form of nohara labelled guillemei, Oberthiir. The (^ ^ differ

from typical nuhara in being usually larger, and of a rosy

red tint. The f.-w. is more rounded, than in typical

nohara and the discal spots lie in an irregular line much
as in A. chamhezi. The nervules are less markedly black

in the apical area. On the underside of the h.-w. the

marginal border is formed of large yellowish spots only

faintly outlined in black. All the black spots are smaller

than in tyjjical nohara. Three $ $ now before me are dusky

ochreous brown, and in one the inner edge of the h.-w. marginal

black is much suffused.

Two (J ^ and two $ 9 from the Tring collection present

much the same features, but the 9 ? are only a little less rosy

than the (^ (^ .

Whilst many of the above examples present a certain

amount of individual variation they all agree fairly closely

with OberthUr's figure of guillemei, and I should have
been inclined to assign them to that form but for one
feature. The figure of guillemei shows the spot in area 3

of h.-w. midway between end of cell and inner edge of

marginal border, whereas in the forms above described

this spot is close to the end of the cell. Since we have
two totally distinct species, A. chamhezi and A. mansya
existing side by side in the same district and differing

outwardly only in the position of this particular spot, I do
not think that the present form can be identical with

guillemei.

The latter seems almost certainly the ^ of the species

since described by Lathy as A. aciUipennis, with which it

agrees very closely in the peculiar arrangement of the

K 2
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h.-w. spots, and I have assigned acuti'pennis to Obertliiir's

species. The form of nohara here described appears in

several collections over the label guilLemei, but no specimen
I have seen agrees with Oberthiir's figure. The $ arma-
ture is identical with that of nohara nohara, but the $
plate is of a more rudimentary structure. In the
Staudinger collection there are two $ $ and three $ $ of

this form labelled oneraia, and the locality is given as

Delagoa Bay. Whether they came from Delagoa Bay or

not they are certainly not A. o'lieraia, which is a some-
what obscure western species of which only about three

examples are known.
The early stages of nohara. nohara are thus described by

Miss Fountaine (/. c).

"This larva feeds like several others of this same
genus on WormsJcioldia longcijcduncnlata, a small, wayside
Hower, salmon-pink in colour, which grew abundantly in

and about Macecjuece, a village in Portuguese E. Africa.

The larva is most difficult to describe, longitudinally

streaked with pale and dark ochreous-yellow, finely outlined
with thin bhick lines, the spmes are also black; they
feed by preference on the flower itself of their food-plant,

the salmon-pink colour of which is almost identical in

tone with the salmon-pink colour of the freshly emerged
butterflies. The pupa which is suspended, is very long
and thin in shape, wing cases pale slaty grey, veined with
black, and the abdomen cream colour with rows of

ochreous-yellow dots, encircled in black."

According to Miss Fountaine's figure the ground-colour
of the larva is deep yellow.

46. ACRAEA CHAMHEZI. PI. IX, f. 10.

Acraea cJiamhezi.

= A. nohara chamhezi, Neave, Proc. Zool. Soc, p. 21, pi. 1,

f. 5 (1910) ; Eltrmgham, Novit. Zool., xviii, p. 1.53 (1911),

N.E. Ehodesia (Chambezi Valley, near L. Young).

(J . Expanse 52-58 mm. Wings rosy red inclined to orange

at apex. Costa very narrowly black from a short distance

beyond base to apex. An apical and hind-marginal black border

about 1 mm. wide at apex and gradually tapering to hind angle.

A very slight black basal suffusion widest in lb. Black spots as

follows :—A linear transverse spot in cell above origin of nervule

2. A spot on discocellulars. Beyond cell a row of four (some-

times live) spots. The first in 11 (often absent). The next two in
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a straight line at right angles to costa. The fourth obliquely

placed and pointing towards margin. The fifth slightly elon-

gated, its long axis making an obtuse angle with that of the

fourth. A subreniform spot in 2 near median. Tlie ends of

nervures though finely marked in black are dlstindli/ less black

than in nohara hahdi. A submarginal and usually a subbasal

sjjot in lb.

H.w. with a black basal suffusion widest in Ic. A hind-

marginal black border about 1-5 mm. wide, with faint indications

of paler internervular spots. Black spots as on underside, those

near base obscured l)y the black sulFusion, and those in lb and
Ic often faintly indicated.

Underside rose pink but more sparsely scaled than above.

F.-w. as above but witl| a spot at base of costa, and an indication

of pale spots on apical black in 6 and 7.

H.-w. with a black marginal border as above bearing distinct

sublinear pale yellowish internervular spots. Discal row of

seven spots. No spot in area 5. The spot in 3 is always much
nearer to end of cell than to inner edge of inarginal black.

This spot seems to be always a little further from out of cell

than in nohara. In one example it is absent. The three spots

in 2, Ic, lb, are usually in a straight line whereas the middle
spot is generally nearer margin in nohara. This feature can-

not be relied upon as a constant distinction since some specimens

of nohara also have these spots similarly placed. There is a spot

in 8 close to precostal, a subbasal in 7, two spots in cell, one in

Ic, lb, and la and some black about the base of the nervures.

Head black with red tufts between eyes and on collar.

Thorax black with some reddish hairs. Abdomen, basal half

black with orange lateral spots, remainder and beneath, orange.

Claws unequal.

$. Resembles the ^ but the f.-w. are more orange coloured

and the abdomen is dorsally black over whole length, and has

dorso-lateral whitish spots.

When Neave described this form he was of the opinion
that it was a subspecies of A. nohira, and in the absence
of preparations of the male armature, such a conclusion
would seem to be justified. The differences between
the genitalia of chamhezi and noliara are however of so
marked a kind that the two must certainly be regarded
as distinct species.

From typical nohara, chavihezi differs in the smaller
size of the spots ; from nohara Italali in the greater width
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of the liind-marginal black, and from both these forms iti

the very faint development of black on the nervules of the

f.-w. apical area.

47. ACRAEA MANiSYA. PI. I, ff. 13 ((^), 12(9). PI. IX, f. 11.

Acraea vudisya, Eltringharu, Novit. Zool., xviii, p. 153 (1911).

= A. nohara chamhezi (])art), Neave, Proc. Zool. Soc,

p. 21 (1910).

N.E. Ehodesia (Cliambezi Valley, near L. Young).

^. Expanse 40-50 mm. Wings rosy red with black spots

and markings. To gi\-e a lull description of this species would

be merely to repeat tliat of A. clmmhezi with the exception that

the spot in area 3 of h.-w. is nearly midway between end of cell

and the inner edge of marginal Idack and tliiis lies either imme-

iliatel)^ below the spot in 4, or is more distally placed. This is

the only constant difference I have been able to discover. The
tarsal claws are unequal. A careful comparison of the six

examples before me with five of clmmhezi also shows that the

})ale spots on the marginal black on h.-w. underside are, though

variable in size, more rounded in mansya than in chonbezi.

Tlie specimens slmw a great variation in size. One ^ is 50

mm. in expanse and differs from the rest in having broader

black margins, a small discal spot in area 5 of h.-w., and two

small spots on h.-w. discocellulars. One ^ has a whitish

suft'usion at base of lb in f.-w. In only one specimen is there

a subbasal spot in lb in f.-w. and that only on one side. The
tyjje specimen has no spot in area 2 in f.-w. though this spot is

present in varying degrees of intensity in the other examples.

Two small ^ ^ are dull orange ochreous instead of rosy red.

5. The single female in the series is small (40 mm.). The

wings are dull smoky ochreous, with a tendency to orange in

the apical area. All the spots in f.-w. except that on disco-

cellulars are Init faintly indicated on the upperside. The

abdomen is black above with lateral wliite spot.*, and yellowish

white beneath, and the ".seal " is somewhat similar to that

described by Trimen in the $ onerata. In this $ and in

three of the ^ ^ the f.-w. discal row of spots forms a nearly

straight line across tdie wing, in the others the line is augulated

though not so sharply as in A. chamhczi.

In examining the eleven examples of Neave's " nohara

chambezi" in the Oxford Museum, my attention was at-

tracted to the small ochreous ^ above described and from

that to the small males which appeared to correspond with
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it, and on making a preparation of the male armature I

was surprised to find the very remarkable ditferences which

may be seen on reference to my figures on Plate IX. A
careful examination of the genitalia of all the other

examples resulted in the sorting out of six specimens of

the new form. They were all taken by Mr. Neave in the

neighbourhood of the Mansya River and Lake Young at

the end of October and beginning of November 1008.

48. ACRAEA ONERATA.

Acraea onerata, Trinien, Proc. Zool. Soc, p. 61, pi. H, f. 7, 8,

8a (1891) ; Aurivillius, Rliop. Aeth., p. 97 (18!)8).

Damaraland (Okavango R.).

^. Expanse 44 ram. F.-w. Ground-colour bright brick red

much like that of a not too fresh example of A. atolmis. Costa

very narrowly black. Apex and hind margin narrowly black.

Nervule ends black nearly as far as end of cell. A little black

at base of wing. Black spots as follows :—One in cell above

origin of nervule 2, two on upper part of discocellulars. Beyond

these, two together in 5 and 6, one beneath the other, followed by

one in 4 more distally placed and pointing outwards. This

followed l3y a fourth just beneath it but pointing inwards. A
large spot at base of area 2. In lb a minute spot near base

close to median, and a submarginal beneath spot in 2 but more

distal.

H.-w. with a little black basal suffusion and a black hind-

marginal border about 2 mm. wide with only a faint trace of

paler internervular markings. Black spots as on underside.

Underside. F.-w. as above but paler, and inclined to pinkish

Spots as above with an additional brownish mark between the

cell spot and end of cell, and another between end of cell and

spot in 3.

H.-w. pinkish red with black spots as follows :—One in 9, one

in 8 against precostal, two in 7, the outer one forming the first

of a discal band of eight, the second in 6 nearer margin, third

in 5, still more distal, fourth in 4, more proximal (immediately

under first), fifth in .3 (under fourth), sixth in 2, seventh in Ic

more distal, eighth in la, more proximal. Two in cell, the second

transverse, and a basal and subbasal in Ic, a s])ot in lb,

and a subbasal in la. Marginal border black enclosing small

white internervular spots.

Head black with an orange spot between eyes and two on

collar. Thorax and basal part of abdomen bback, terminal

portion orange. Claws unequal.
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9 . Resembles the ^ but the ground-colour is more dusky

especially in the f.-w. The terminal jiortion of abdomen is

whitish.

I have described the ^ from a single example in the

collection of Mr. Roland Trinien. This specimen differs

slightly from the type in being of a brigliter red, in not

having a yellowish basal patcli on h.-w. beneath, and
having the spots slightly different on the h.-w.

The % I know only from the figure {I. c), both it and
the type ^ being in the S. African Museum at Capetown,

My seai'ch through large collections here and on the

Continent has failed to reveal another example, although

I have seen many specimens labelled with the name
onerata. Tlie reputed specimens in the Staudinger

collection are a form of A. nohara, and in another large

collection I found an alleged example which proved to be
pcri'phancs.

A. onerata is not a very distinctive form and is diffi-

cult to identify satisfactorily without further material.

The country whence the type was received has not been
much worked so that we may hope to see further examples
in the future.

49. ACRAEA ROHLFSI. PI. l,Ll{$).
Acram, rohlfsi, Suffert, Deut. Eni. Zeit. Iri:^, p. 124, pi. 3,

f. b (1904).

Ukerewe I. (in south of Luke A''iLt(jria Nvanza).

^ . Expanse 4G mm. F.-w. bright Ijrick red. A narrow

black border round costa, apex, and hind margin, continued as

a black line along inner margin. A little black suffusion at

base especially in lb and la. Nervures black. The nervule

ends rather broadly black widening somewhat where they

reach the hind margin so that the red ground-colour is divided

up into broad clavate streaks. Black spots as follows :—

A

large spot in cell over origin of nervule 2, a spot on the disco-

cellulars, and beyond cell a band of large spots extending

from costal black into area 3, the spot in this area being nearly

separated from those above it. In 2 and lb two small sub-

marginal spots lying parallel to hind margin. In 2 a]so a large

spot touching median, 3, and 2, and beneath it but nearer

margin a spot placed in a line with that in 3 parallel to hind

margin. A small spot in lb nearly midway between base ^nd

origin of nervule 2.
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H.-w. bright brick red with a little black at base in Ic, lb,

and la. A narrow black marginal border the inner ed^e of

which, between the nervules is straight, and narrowly edentate

on the nervules. Black spots as on underside.

Underside. F.-w. dull brick red with black spots as above.

Costa and hind margin only slightly darkened. Nervules grey
black, and internervular rays at apex inclining to orange.

n.-w. yellowish pink the basal half inclined to reddish. A
very narrow grey hind-marginal border, inwardly edged with
orange red internervular marks about twice the width of the
border. Nervule ends black. Black spots as follows :—One at

ba.se in area 9, three eijuidistant spots in 7 the second just

beyond origin of nervule 7. Between and beneath the two more
distal of these, a small spot in 6, and beneath it but slightly

nearer margin a small spot in 5. One at base of areas 4, 3, and
2, all touching cell. Beneath that in 2 but nearer margin a
large spot in Ic, and a second at the same level in lb. Also
two spots in cell, the second rather oblique, its lower end touch-
ing median just beyond origin of nervule 3. A basal and a
subbasal in Ic and la, and a subbasal in lb.

Head and thorax black with two or three reddish dots.

Abdomen black above with small reddish lateral dots towards
the extremity. Claws unequal.

It is through the kindness of Herr Ertl of Munich that
I am able to give a figure and full description of this
butterfly, he having sent me the type for that purpose.
The specimen has the appearance of being dwarfed or not
fully expanded, but is otherwise in good condition. It is

not quite like anything else I have seen, and furtlier
examples will be awaited with interest. It was taken on
the Island of Ukerewe in the southern part of Lake
Victoria Nyanza.

50. Acraea atolmis. PI. IX, f. 9. PL XV, f. 27.

Acraea atolmis, Westwood, Oates, Matabeleland, p. 343, pi. F,
f. 3, 4 (1882) ; I. r., ed. 2, p. 351, pL 6, f. 3, 4 (1889)';

Trimen, Proc. ZooL Soc, p. 63, pL 8, f. 1-3 (1891);
AuriviUius, Rhop. Aeth., p. 97 (1898) ; Neave, Proc. Zool.

Soc, p. 21 (1910).

= acontias (f. aestiv.), AYestwood, Z. c, p. 345, pi. F, f. 7, 8

(1882); I. c.,ed. 2, p. 353, pi. 6, f. 7, 8 (1889) ; Trimen, I. c,
p. 64, pi. 8, f. 4 (1891).

= luxi, Rogenhofer, Ann. Mas. Wien., 4, p. 550, pi. 2 3, f. 5

(1889).
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f. decora.

— acontias ab. decora, Weymer, Ent. Zeit. v. Gubtn, 16, p. 62

(1901) ; IriP., p. 225, pi. 2, f. 5 (1903).

Angola (Longa R., Don Carlos, Bihe, Makweta, Luacinga R.,

Benguella, Guimbungo) ; Damaraland (Ovanibo) ; Congo
(Stanley Pool, Lualaba Valley) ; 1?hodesia (Victoria Fallt^,

Chambe/.i Valley, Buluwayo, Barotseland).

^. Expanse 42-58 mm. Dry season form. Wings bright

brick red, with black markings. Costa, apex, and hind margin

narrowly black. Nerviiles rather heavily marked with black for

a length of some 7 mm. at apex and to a gradually decreasing

extent towards hind angle. Very slight basal black suffusion,

sometimes absent. A basal black streak in lb. A transverse

spot in cell over point of origin of nervule 2. A mark on upper

part of end of cell. Beyond end of cell a row of five small spots,

usually almost in a straight line at right angles to costa, but

occasionally irregularly placed. The fifth spot (in 3) separated

from the rest. A spot in area 2 close to median, and a sub-

marginal spot in lb.

H.-w. with a slight black basal suffusion and some minute

black spots more easily oliserved on underside. An extremely

narrow black marginal line from apex to anal angle.

Underside. F.-w. dull pink as far as discal row of spots,

remainder pinkish ochreous striated by the black nervules and

by orange internervular streaks. A black spot at base of costa.

Other spots as on upperside, and sometimes a subbasal spot

in lb.

H.-w. dull pinkish ochreous to ochreous and striated by the

fine black nervules and by orange internervular streaks. An
extremely narrow black hind-marginal line. Black spots all

very small as follows :—A discal row of eight, one in each inter-

nervular space except 3. That in 7 somewhat before middle of

the area, and the next three closely beneath it arranged in a

nearly straight line at right angles to costa. The fifth in the

angle between 2 and the median, the sixth linear and obliquely

transverse, the seventh linear and transverse, the eighth minute

and more proximal. A dot on end of cell at origin of 6. A spot

in 8 against precostal, a subbasal in 7, two in cell (the second

linear and transverse) a basal and a subbasal in Ic, a subbasal

in lb, and la (that in lb more distally placed).

Head and collar with brownish tufts, thorax black with some

brownish hairs. Base of abdomen black, remainder pale orange

ochreous. Claws unequal.
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9. Eesembles ^ but ground-colour rather less brilliant, and

a trace of a pale subapical bar just beyond f.-w. discal spots. In

one example before me the ground-colour is pale brownish

ochreous and there is a distinct whitish subapical bar. Abdomen
black above with large yellowish lateral spots. Pale yellowish

beneath.

Wet season form ^ . Ground-colour as in dry form but all the

black markings larger. A lilack marginal border about 1 mm.
wide round both wings, narrower at angle of f.-w. and from angle

to base of h.-w. All spots much larger than in dry form. In

f.-w. an extra spot near base of lb and a hind-marginal spot in la

immediately below the spot in 2. In h.-w. a well-developed

spot in 3, close to end of cell.

Underside much as in dry form, but .s^iots larger in f.-w. and in

h.-w. 3 the extra spot is present. In f.-w. there is a narrow

submarginal line of ochreous along hind margin, and in h.-w. a

similar line rather broader and bounded on its inner edge by a

fine black line.

9 . Ground-colour dull brownish ochreous to sepia black,

spotted as in ^ . The blackest forms show a small white sub-

apical bar in f.-w. the development of which becomes less the

more nearly the ground-colour approaches that of the ^ .

Weymer's ab. decora is a f^ with much of the f.-w. ground-

colour replaced by black. It is merely a melanic aberration.

The " seasonal " forms appear quite irregularly and
seem all to occur together at least in Angola.

51. ACRAEA PERirHANES. PI. IX, If. 6, 7.

Acraca periphanes, Oberthiir, Etud. d'Ent., 17, p. 20, pi. 2, f. 23

(1893) ; Butler, Proc. Zool. Soc, p. 657 (1894) ; I.e. p. 116

(1896) ; Trans. Ent. Soc, p. 107 (1897) ; Aurivillius,

Ehop. Aeth., p. 97 (1908) ; Neave, Proc. Zool. Soc, p. 19

(1910).

L. Meru ; Nyassai.and (Zomba) ; Congo (Lualaba,

Katanga)
; Rhodesia (Kasama, Lower Chambezi R., L.

Bangweolo).

f. beni.

= J[. feem, Bethune-Baker, Proc. Zool. Soc, p. 110 (1908);

Eltringham, Novit. Zool., xviii, p. 152 (1911).

Angola
; Rhodesia (Lower Chambezi Valley ; L. Bangweolo).

f, vielaina, Eltringham, Novit. Zool., xviii, p. 152 (1911),
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— pervphanes, (part,) Neave, Proc. Zool. Soc, p. 19 (1910).

Rhodesia (Lower Chambezi Valley ; L. Bangweolo).

f. umida.

= onerata, f. umida, Wicligraf, Bcrl. Ent. Zeit., 53, p. 246,

pi. vi, f. 10 (1908).

= periphanes, f. murijinntii, Eltriiigliam, Novit. Zool., xviii,

p. 153 (1911).

Rhodesia (Chinsiili; Lower Cliambezi Valley ; L. Bangweolo).

f. acritoides, Eltringliam, Novit. Zool., xviii, p. 153 (1911).

= inriphanes, (part,) Neave, Proc. Zool. Soc, p. 20 (1910).

Rhodesia (Chinsali; Lower Chambezi Valley ; L. Bangweolo).

A. periphanes periphanes.

^ . Expanse about 56 mm. Wings bright red with a rosy

tinge. Costa very narrowly black froni near end of cell.

Apex black (6 mm. wide) the inner edge of the patch

somewhat suffused. Hind margin narrowly black widened

somewhat at the nervules. A basal black streak in lb. Black

spots as follows :—One in cell above origin of nervule 2. A
double spot on upper part of discocellulars. Beyond the cell

a discal row of five spots, the first (in 10) very minute, the

second and third (in 5 and 6). These three usually lie in a

straight line nearly at right angles to costa. The fourth (in 4)

is nearer margin, and is obliquely placed, its long axis being

nearly at right angles to the hind margin. Beneath this (in 3)

the fifth spot, rounded, and lying in a straight line with the

first three. In area 2 a rounded spot close to median, and in

area lb a submarginal and a subbasal spot (this often absent

or minute). H.-w. often a little darker in colour than the f.-w.

A black basal suffusion, widest in Ic, and a narrow black hind-

marginal border, more or less broken up by internervular spots

of the ground-colour. The black spots are as on underside but

those in la and lb sometimes faintly indicated.

Underside. F.-w. dull pinkish, the apical black of upper-

side represented by a greyish ochreous patch on which the

nervules are strongly marked in black, and there are fairly

distinct orange internervular rays. A fine black marginal line

from apex to hind angle. Spots as above and a black dot at

base of costa. H.-w. ground-colour orange ochreous, areas 8,

part of 7, end of cell, middle of Ic, lb, and la pink. Base of

cell, Ic, lb, and la lemon-ochreous. Hind margin lemon-

oclireous divided into spots by the black ends of the nervules.
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and narrow black internervular arches. A thin black marginal

line from apex to anal angle. Black spots as follows :—

A

median row of eight, the first in 7 near middle, second in G

nearer margin, tliird in 4 in a line with second nearly at right

angles to costa (very rarely a faint trace of a spot in 5), fourth

in 3 close to end of cell, fifth in 2 touching median and

nervule 2, sixth in Ic nearer margin, seventh in lb slightly

nearer base, eighth in la still nearer l)ase. A spot in 8

rather beyond the precostal, a transverse subbasal spot in 7,

one round and one transverse spot in cell, and one on upper

discocellulars. A subbasal spot in Ic, lb, and la, the second

of these nearer margin than the other two. A basal spot in Ic.

Fringes yellowish white. Head and thorax covered with reddisli

brown hair, abdomen black above, orange beneath, and with

whitish lateral spots. Claws unequal.

9. Expanse about 62 mm. Ground-colour extremely variable,

rosy pink, warm sepia, or creamy white with a brownish basal

suft'usion. Markings as in ^ . The red form closely resembles

(J on both surfaces, the sejjia form has whitish spots on the himl

margin of h.-w. and on the underside the f.-w. apex, and the

ground-colour of the h.-w. are greenish ochreous. The whitish

form is almost without the brown basal suffusion on the under-

side and the ground-colour is like that of the upperside.

A periphanes, f. beni.

This form was described by Bethune-Baker as a new species

(l. c). It is characterised liy the absence of the subapical

black in the f,-w. The ^ i"^}' be of the sepia form, or

dull red.

A. ptr'qjhanes, f. melaina. PI. Ill, f. 10 ((^).

Differs from typical examples in having a heavy black basal

suffusion in both wings. The h.-w. margin is broad with only

a trace of pale spots, in the ^ it radiates into the discal area, and

in the 9 has a more regular though suffused inner edge and

is widest (about 4-5 mm.) at Ic and 2. The $ $ present the

same variations of ground-colour as the ^ ^ .

A. periphanes, f. nmida. PI. V, f. 7 (^J).

In this form the basal sufi'usion and h.-w. margin are as heavy

as in the melaimi form but the apices of f.-w. are not at all

or only slightly blackened, though the ends of the nervules

are distinctly black. The discal spots are usually larger than

in the type form. The $ $ present the same variations of

ground-colour as do those of the typical form.
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A. i>erip]ianes, f. acritoides. PI. Ill, f. 11 {$)
Difters from typical examples in having more elongated wings,

and in the absence of the apical black patch and the discal spots

of the f.-w. These differences have the effect of giving the

insect a very close resemblance to A. acrita as already noted by

Neave (Proc. Zool. Soc, p. 20, 1910). Of this form I have only

seen male examples.

Examples of A. periphanes from the Alala plateau,

N.W. Rhodesia, present much the same series of forms,

but the specimens are generally of smaller size.

The extraordinary formation of the male genital arma-

ture in pcripfhancs separates it very definitely from allied

species.

The different forms above described are neither seasonal

nor geooraphical unless Angola produces only the form

leni. Even then the latter could not be regarded as a

subspecies since it also occurs in other localities. It is

a curious fact that dead and dried examples of this species

usually have the last three or four segments of the

abdomen sharply bent downwards and forwards.

GROUP VIII.

52. ACRAEA AUREOLA. PI. II, f . 8
( ^J ). PI. IX., ff. 14, 15.

Acraea aureola, Eltringham, Novit. Zool. xviii, p. 149 (1911).

Angola (Bih6).

^ . Expanse 60 mm. Rich golden yellow with black spots

and markings. F.-w. narrow and pointed, base very slightly

suffused with black
;
ground-colour of basal portion of a some-

what richer tint than the remainder : costa very narrowly

black except at base ; subcostal, nervule 6, and distal ends of

remaining nervules black. Hind margin narrowly black, ex-

panded into small triangular marks at ends of nervules. A
large ovate transverse spot in cell above origin of 2. A sub-

quadrate spot on iipper part of end of cell. A little beyond

cell an outwardly convex row of five rather small rounded

spots ; beneath these nearer to base, and between nervules 2

and 3, a rounded spot ; below this and slightly nearer margin a

small, rather crescentic spot, and a verj'' small subbasal spot in

area lb close to median.

H.-w. rather paler than f.-w. ; a moderately heavy black basal

suffusion ; in area 7 a subbasal spot followed by a larger trans-

verse spot near middle of costal margin ; beneath this but
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nearer margin a spot in area 6. In middle of cell a transverse

V-shaped spot, the angle pointing outwards ; remaining spots

obscured by basal suffusion. Hind margin with a very nari'ow

black line, and a series of well-marked black internervular

arches.

Underside. F.-w. resembling upperside but paler and duller
;

apical portion pinkish ochreous ; nervules not black and without

triangular marginal marks. No basal suffusion. H.-w. pinkish

ochreous ; the basal portion brown ochreous, except above the

subcostal ; a round black spot near base of cell, followed by

a V-shaped mark as on upperside. In area Ic a basal spot

followed by another V-shaj^ed mark, and a spot in lb and la
;

other marks as on upperside.

Head and thorax brown; basal part of abdomen black,

remainder orange ; tarsal claws unequal.

Only a single example of this beautiful species is

known to me. It appears to be very distinct. The
structure of the genital armature is quite characteristic,

and the dorsal abdominal plate is folded in a very peculiar

manner, as I have endeavoured to show on PI. IX, f. 15.

I have placed the species in a separate group, as it does
not appear to have any near allies.

GROUP IX.

53. Acraea acrita. PI. X, ft'. 1, 4. PI. XVI, f. 10.

Acraea acrita, Hewitson, Exot. Butt. (Acmea), pi. 3, f. 18 (1865);

Trimen, S. Af. Butt, 3, p. 381 (1889) (part); Proc. Zool.

Soc, p. 28, pi. 4, f. 4 (1894) ; Aurivillius, Rhop. Aeth.,

p. 96 (1898) ; Neave, Proc. Zool. Soc, p. 16 (1910) (part).

f. msamiciae, Strand, Mitt. Zool. ]\Ius. Berlin, v. 2, p. 282

(1911).

f. aqiiilina, Strand, I.e., p. 281 (1911).

f. nyassicola, Strand, I.e., p. 282 (1911).

Portuguese E. Africa (Mt. Pakolwe) ; Mashonaland ;

Zambesi
; Manicaland ; Rhodesia (Chambezi, Luangwa,

Alala Plateau, Kafue R., Mt. Kapsuku, Ft. Jameson)

;

Nyassaland.

A. acrita ambigua, subsp. PI. X, ff. 9, 12.

Trimen, Proc. Zool. Soc, p. 70, pi. 9, f. 11 (1891); Aurivillius,

Rhop. Aeth., p. 96 (1898); Neave, Proc Zool. Soc, p. 17

(1910) ; Strand, Mitt. Zool. Mus. Berlin, p. 280 (1911).
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f. hella. PL X, ff. 13, 14.

Weymer, Ent. Zeit. Ver. von Guben, p. 61 (1901) ; Iris, p.

225, pi. 2, f. 4 (1903) ; Strand, I.e., p. 281 (1911).

L. Bangweolo ; Luwingu ; Tanganyika Plateau ; Manica-

LAND ; Barotse Country ; E. Damaraland (Okavango).

Acraea acrita piidorina, suLsp. PI. X, ff. 3, 6.

Staudinger, Exot. Schmett, i, p. 84, pi. 33 (1885) ; Pagen-

stecker, Jubrb. Hanib. Naturw. Arnst., 10, 2, No. 6, p. 19

(1893); Butler, Proc. Zool. Soc, p. 5GG (1894) ; Trans. Ent.

Soc, p. 520 (1895) ; Aurivillius, Khop. Aetb., p. 96 (1898) ;

Strand, Mitt. Zool. Mus. Berl., 5, 2, p. 281 (1911).

f. idenguUnsis, Thurau, Berl. Ent. Zeit, 48, p. 130, pi. 2, f. 9

(1903) ; Strand, I. c, p. 281 (1911).

British E. Africa (Mori R., Kibwezi, L. Baringo, Ngomeni,

Nandi, Kikuyu Escarpment, Taita, Fort Hall, Macbakos, Taveta,

Rabai) ; German E. Africa (Mt. Kiliinandjaro) ; Zanzibar

Coast.

A. acrita lifforaHs, snbsp. nov. PI. X, ff. 7, 10.

= acrita, Trimen, S. Afr. Butt, 3, p. 381 (1889) (part).

f. aqvilia, Tburau, Berl. Ent Zeit., 48, p. 129, pi. 2, f. 8

(1903) ; Strand, Mitt Zool. Mus. Berl., 5, 2, p. 280 (1911).

f. chaerihulnla, Strand, I.e., p. 281 (1911).

f. usaramensis, Strand, I. c, p. 282 (1911).

German E. Africa (Tabora, Mandera, Dar-es-Salaam,

Usaranio, Lindi).

A. acrita manca, subsp. nov. PI. X, ff. 2, 5. PI. XVI, f. 12.

= A. (jniUemei manca, Tliurau, Berl. Ent Zeit., 48, p. 305

(1903).

f. liiiclica.

= acrita, f. lindict. Strand, I.e., p. 282 (1911).

German E. Africa (Irangi, Iraku, Itumba, Usagara,

Usnkumu, Tabora).

A. acrita hellona, subsp. PI. X, ff. 8, 11. PI. XVI, f. 11.

Weymer, Deut. Ent Zeit, p. 728 (1908) ; Strand, Mitt. Zool.

Mus. Berl, p. 280(1911).

Angola (Benguella, Chissamba, Caconda, Calwelia, Ceraniba,

Guiballa).

A. acrita, f. panperafa.

Thurau, Berl. Ent Zeit., p. 129 (1903); Strand, I.e., p. 281

(1911).

(A form liable to be found in any locality, and differing only

in absence of subbasaJ spot in f.-w. lb.)
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Acraea acrita appears to be a very unstable species of

wide distribution, and on the verge of becoming divided

into several different species. Its extreme variability

combined Avith an excessive development of seasonal

dimorphism has led to the description of a confusing

multiplicity of forms. The highly complicated structure

of the male armature, extending as it does to remarkable

modifications in the structure of the dorsal abdominal

plate, serves rather to enhance than to mitigate the

difficulty. For a time I was of opinion that the forms

could be resolved into several distinct species, but having

now examined some hundreds of examples, including

specimens from practically every known locality and taken

at different seasons, and having also examined the

structure of the male and female armatures in examples

occurring throughout the range of the species, I can find

no satisfactory means of dividing the forms into anything

more deiiuite than subspecies. Several geographical

races or subspecies appear to be recognisable. At the

northern limit of its range the subspecies j9WfZo9'Wi6i occurs,

characterised by its more than usually elongated wings,

and the paucity or absence, according to the season, of

spots in the f-w. Further south, along the East Coast

and extending as far as Dela'jjoa Bay, is the subspecies

which I have called littorcdis. I should have been
glad to have avoided the addition of another name to the

already over-extended list, were it not for the fact that

most of the existing names of forms which appear to

belong to this subspecies indicate definite localities, and
thus are apt to be misleading. Following this arc the

typical acrita and acrita ambigua which may be regarded

as the central races, whilst in Angola the subspecies

hellona appears to be perhaps the most distinctly

separated of all, and is characterised by the exceptionally

large size of the black spots in the f.-w.

These races include all the described forms except f.

2xtu,perata, Thurau, and the subspecies manca.
Pauperata may occur in any subspecies, being merely

distinguished by the absence of the basal spot in area lb
of the f-w. It is unfortunate that this feature should

have been utilised as a key character by Strand in his

list of the forms (l. c. sup.), since it is one of the most
variable and unstable features of the species. It is not

consistently absent even in puclorina, whilst several

TRANS. ENT. SOC. LOND. 1912.—PART I. (jITLY) L
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examples before ine have the spot in one wing and not

ill the other. The subspecies manca is described later.

It is scarcely possible from the wing pattern alone to

distinguish with certainty between all the races of acrita.

They can, however, be to some extent distinguished (save

in the case of transitional forms) by tiie central process of

the dorsal abdominal plate which covers the male arma-
ture. In 2^'^^dorina this is very short and cup-like, in

littoralis it is of medium length and blunt, in acrita acrita

it is long and somewhat spatulate, but in hellona it is

usually (though not invariably) pointed, whilst there is

always a prominent tooth, sometimes of bifid structure, at

the base on the ventral side. These features can usually

be observed in the dried specimen merely by the aid of a

lens, especially after the characteristic appearance has

been studied from the plates accompanying the present

work.

To give a minute description of all the named forms of

A. acrita would scarcely, I think, owing to the great

variability of the species, serve a useful purpose. I shall

therefore endeavour to give such typical descriptions,

together with an account of the principal directions in

which variation takes place, as should enable the collector

to identify as nearly as possible, examples of the species.

With the exception of extreme wet-season forms of the

female, acrita may generally be recognised by the peculiar

flame orange-colour of the wings, usually with a paler or

even whitish discal bar in the f.-w., by the absence of spots

beyond the end of f.-w. cell (except in manca) by the

presence of three, usually well marked (except in pudorina'),

often very prominent, black spots in f.-w., one on the end
of cell, one in area 2, and one in lb, the latter close to

margin, and all three in a straight line at right angles to

the costa.

The following typical examples may be thus further

described :

—

A. acrita acrita.

^ . Expanse 60-72 mm. Dry season. Ground-colour of all the

wings flame orange, tending basally to scarlet. Outer half of f.-w.

rich orange. A narrow black line along costa. A black apical

tip about 2 mm. wide, and a narrow black line round margin.

A large black spot in cell above, and usually slightly beyond

origin of 2. On up])er half of end of cell a double spot. In
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basal part of area 2 a spot, and a submarginal spot in lb. These

three lie in a straight line across the wing at right angles to

costa. There may also be a snbbasal spot in lb. This spot

varies considerably. It may be present in one wing and not in

the other, or it may even be double in one wing and single in

the other.

H.-w. with a slight black basal sufi'usion, and a hind-marginal

border formed of well-marked black arches on a marginal black

line, the latter continued as a narrow line right round the inner

margin. Black spots variable and more easily oliserved on the

underside.

Underside, f.-w. resembles the upper, but paler. The apical

area ochreous with orange internervular rays, and ends of

nervules black. A black spot at base of costa, but no apical

black. Spots as above. H.-w. creamy ochreous with red splashes

between the nervules. Black spots as follows :—A discal row

beginning with one in 7 beyond the middle, second in 6 about

2 mm. nearer to margin, very rarely a spot in 5, when present

small and just below the second, a spot in 4 close to end of cell,

a sjMt (sometimes absent) in 3, touching end of cell, another in

2 touching median and 2, one in Ic nearer to margin, one in lb

further from margin and on a level with that in 2, and usually

a minute spot still nearer to base in la.

A spot in area 9 on base of cell, one in 8 some distance beyond

precostal, a subbasal in 7, two spots in cell, one in 5 on middle

discocellular, a basal and a subbasal in Ic, ditto in lb, and a

basal in la.

Head black with an orange tuft between the eyes, collar

orange, thorax black with red hairs, base of abdomen black with

orange lateral spots, remainder orange. Fringes of all win>.'S

conspicuously white. Claws unequal.

^ . Wet season. Ground-colour rather darker. F.-w. with a

black basal suffusion reaching the subbasal spot in lb. Spots as

in dry form but larger. Apical black 3 to 4 mm. wide. H.-w.

with more black basal suffusion, especially in Ic. Discal row

of spots all present and nearly all confluent. Marginal black

border about 3 mm. wide to nervule 2, where it widens cut to

4 mm. There is only a trace of internervular spots of the

ground-colour. In extreme examples the black may join the

basal suffusion, or even ovemm almost the whole of the h.-w.

Underside much as in dry season form, but black spots

larger, and h.-w. marginal arches heavier.

9 . Dry season. Expanse 60 to fJ6 mm. F.-w. much more
rounded than in ^ . Ground-colour similar but duller. F.-w.

L 2
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apical black, rather broader. H.-w. marginal black, broader

and heavier. Dorsal part of abdomen black, with yellowish

lateral spots.

9. Intermediate between wet and dry. F.-w. coffee brown

at base, outer half ochreous. H.-w. almost entirely suffused

with black. Spots as in ^J . Underside proportionately duller.

5 . Wet season. Smoky black, spots esjaecially in h.-w. only

just distinguishable. Subapical part of f.-w. smoky ochreous.

Underside f.-w. smoky ochreous at base, outer half dull ochreous.

H.-w. dull red. Base of cell and Ic pale sage green, marginal

black arches enclosing pale sage green spots. Abdomen black

above with white lateral spots.

A. acrita ambiyna, subsp.

^. Dry season. Distinguished from (((•/•i7(( »c;'/7'( principally

by tlie increased width of the apical black in the f.-w. which

is about 6 mm. wide. Extreme examples may have only the

cell sjjot and the discocellular spots in f.-w., and the black arclies

of h.-w. margin are often obsolescent towards the anal angle.

On the underside the h.-w. is without the internervuhir red

splashes in the discal area. The f.-w. subapical area is usually

paler than in acrita acrita.

^ . Wet season. Differs from the dry form in the same way
as the corresponding forms of acrita acrita.

9 . Dry season. Resembles the (J but is duller coloured and

has more rounded wings.

9. Wet season. Similarly marked to the ^ l)ut the ground-

colour dusky grey and the f.-w. subapical area white.

Tiie figure of the $ of this form accompanying Trimen's

original description is a somewhat abnormal examjjle

combining some of the dry-season red with the white sub-

apical bar of the wet season.

A. acrita bellona, subsp. PI. Y, f. 4.

(J. Dry season. Easily distinguished from all the other forms

by the very large size of the spots in cell, on discocellulars,

and in area 2. These spots, especially in wet season $ ? iiiay

be so large as to become confluent. In addition to this dis-

tinction the f.-w. is more pointed and the apical black is 7 to

8 mm. broad. Occasional very dry (J (^ may be rather difficult

to distinguish from wet (J o of ambigiia, though the spots

referred to seem never to be reduced quite to the size of those

in the latter subspecies. There is the same absence of red

splashes on the underside.

(^ . Wet season. Differs little in ground-colour from the dry
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form lint the spots are larger, especially those of the f.-w. The

area between end of cell and apical black is very pale ochreous,

and the h.-w. marginal black is better developed though not to

the extent found in arriia aoita.

$. Dry season. Resembles the dry season (J. Very slightly

duller in colour, and with more I'ounded wings.

9 . Intermediate. Resembles the ^ but wings more rounded

and red colour replaced by dusky brown. Spots large and f.-w.

apical black about 9 mm. wide. A white discal patch extending

from end of cell to apical black. Underside correspondingly

dull in colour.

9 . Wet season. Resembles the foregoing intermediate form

but the ground-colour dark smoky grey. Underside with base

of cell and area 2, also internervular portions of hind-marginal

border pale sage green.

$ $ of acrita bellona are distinguished by the character of

the genital plate which is very much narrower structiire than in

other forms (exceipt jnidorina). It is in fact in a condition inter-

mediate between that in pudor'ina and the other forms.

A. acrita littoraUs.

^ . Dry season. Ground-colour somewhat less brilliant than

in acrita acrita. F.-w. apical black 3 mm. wide. H.-w. hind-

marginal black arches rather faint towards anal angle. Many
of h.-w. spots rather faintly indicated on upper side.

(^ . Wet season. F.-w. spots larger than in dry form, and

apical black broader than in ncrita acrita (4-5 mm.). H.-w.

discal spots very variable. Rarely a trace of a spot in area 5,

sometimes no spot in ,3, often all the spots very close together.

Hind-marginal border with well-marked black arches varying to

an almost entirely black border 3 mm. wide. H.-w. underside

with or without red splashes in the discal area.

$ . Dry season. Resembling dry (^ but with more rounded

wings and duller in ground-colour. H.-w. hind-marginal border

heavier, often leaving only a trace of internervular spots. The
inner edge of this border may be either sharply defined or

suffused.

5 . Wet season. Marked as in dry 9 ^J^^t ground-colour

smoky grey and f.-w. apical black 6-7 mm. wide. A discal

white band between apical black and end of cell. Underside

cori'espondingly dull in colour. II. -w. marginal spots white or

greenish.

This form is distinguished from acrita acrita principally

b}^ the broader apical black of the f -w. and the shorter
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process of the terminal dorsal abdominal plate. In spite of

its geographical position it is somewhat intermediate in

pattern between arrita acrita and acrita amhigua.

A. acrita p\idovina.

^ . Dry season. F.-w. rather more pointed than acrita acrita.

Ground-colour rather duller flame colonr varying to rosy.

F.-w. almost devoid of spots, though curiously enough there is

often a faint trace of a discal row of spots beyond the cell. No
basal black suffusion and very little apical black, often a mere

marginal line. Though the ground-colour is rather richer near

base, there is no distinct paler outer area of the ground-colour.

The spot in 2 wlien present is nearly always nearer the median

than in the other forms of acrita, thus destroying the straight line

eti'ect already referred to. The spots on h.-w. are faintly

indicated on the upperside, as also are the hind-marginal black

arches. There is a slight black basal suffusion. Discal area of

the h.-w. underside is not splashed with red.

^. Wet season. DiflVrs only in the somewhat more distinct

black markings. A black suti'usion at base of h.-w. Apical

black about 1 mm. wide and h.-w. marginal black 3 mm. wide,

sometimes leaving only a trace of interner\-ular markings.

9 . Dry season. Resembles ^ but the wings are more

roiuided.

5. Intermediate. Duller than
(f^

with a brown liasal suffusion

in f.-w. and rather rosy-pink h.-w., the marginal border of

which is rather heavily marked with black.

5. Wet .season. Resembles the intermediate form in mark-

ings but ground-colour dusky ochreous grey. No subapical

white. Black basal suffusion in both wings. H.-w, marginal

border black 3 mm. wide with a faint indication of pale inter-

nervular spots. Abdomen black with white lateral spots.

Underside correspondingly dull in colour and h.-w. hind-

marginal spots white.

A. acrita. f. manca. PI. Ill, f. 8 ((J).

This peculiar form is comparatively rare in collections. The

(^ has an expanse of 52 mm. and the 5 >^jC. The ^ resembles in

shape a small but uniformly coloured example of acrita

pudorina. The f.-w. has a narrow black apical border. A spot

in cell just beyond origin of 2 and one on upper part of end of

cell. The spot in 2 touches the median so that it does not make

a straight line with those on end of cell and in la. There is a

well-marked subbasal spot in la, and a fully develaped (lineal

hand cf f'oin- upols hcyond the cdl, the first of which is very
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minute. The li.-w. lias a slight bai^al Ijlack suffusion and a

clearly defined marginal Lcu'der of black arches. Tlie discal and

basal spots are as in other forms of acrita but there is no spot in

3 and 5. The underside is paler and duller. The discal area of

li.-w. is devoid of red splashes and the internervular spots of the

margin are ochreous.

The 5 resembles the f^ but the ground-colour of the f.-w.

has a brownish tinge and the spots are larger, especially the

first of the f.-w. discal row. But for this discal row of spots,

and the marginal spots of h.-\v. underside which are ochreous

instead of whitish, this 5 closely resembles certain intermediate

9 5 of (icriUi p\(dorina.

A. acriia manca. f. liiidica.

^ . Expanse 58-64 mm. The apical black about .5 mm. wide.

From middle of wing to the inner edge of the apical black the

ground-colour is rich ochreous the basal area being of the usual

flame orange colour. The usual spots are jnresent but small, but

there are no mihapicnl spots as in the typical manca form. In

the h.-w. the sjwts are as usual but I have seen no example of

either sex having a spot in area 3. The marginal border is

formed of a series of confluent black rings enclosing spots of the

ground-colour.

$ . Dry season. Resembles (^ but rather duller, the ground-

colour having a tendency to rose colour.

5 . Wet season. Sepia grey with a white subapical patch,

f.-w. apical black, all spots, and h.-w. marginal border rather

more heavily marked than in dry season form.

The occurrence of this apparent subspecies of acrita with

its two very different forms adds greatly to the complica-

tion and difficulty of the subject. My reason for

separating them from the other forms is based on the

structure of the dorsal abdominal plate in the ^ and that

of the genital plate of the $. In the former the central

process is very long and Ungulate, and the latter is a

thick cylindrical chitinous structure very different from
the corresponding organ in other forms. These structures

are constant and similar both in the nKOica form with its

subapical spots, and in the lindica form in which these

spots are absent. I have used the name lindica hecciuse the

male described agrees with that so named by Strand (/. c).

That author's example was taken near Lindi, but all the

other examples I have seen have been found in tlie more
central parts of German E. Africa.
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There are before me ^ examples of an intermediate form

of the 'pi(dorina subspecies which show traces of the f.-w,

subapical spots as developed in the manca form, but the

structure of the $ genital plate is quite different and con-

forms to that of other $$ of acrita.

But for the above facts I should be inclined to regard

the manca form as a distinct species, such a view being

strongly supported by the difference in the structure of

the abdominal plate. I do not however feel justified in

assigning specific rank to the present form so long as we
possess so few examples.

It will be understood that the various subspecies of

acriia above described overlap in their geographical distri-

bution and that intermediate forms are liable to occur,

which fact combined with the general tendency to melanic
development in the wet season, furnishes material for a

very wide range of individual variation.

As a result many form names have been published in

connection with this species, these being enumerated in

the synonymy already given. Tiiough many of these are

of little systematic importance it is necessary for the

completion of the present work that these form names
should as far as possible be identified. A key has recently

been published by Dr. Strand of Berlin (/. c. sujJ.), who
also made several additions to the list. I give below

those to which allusion has not already been made in the

foregoing descriptions, together with notes as to the

apparent systematic position of each form.

f. aqvilMi, Thurau, is a wet season ^ o^ acriia littoralis.

f. utcngulcnsis, Thurau, appears to be a Avct season $ of

acrita inicloriyia.

f. hella, Weymer, is a dry season ^ of acrita hcIJona.

f. chaerihdula, Strand, is apparently an intermediate ^
of acrita littoralis.

f. aquilina, Strand, appears to be a Avet season % some-

what intermediate between acrita acrita and axrita

littoralis.

f. msanunictc, Strand, is a wet season ,f oi acrita acrita.

f vsaramcnsis, Strand, is a wet season ^ of acrita littoralis.

f. nyassicola, Strand, is an intermediate ^ of acrita acrita.
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Tliere is in the general collection of the Berlin Museum
a remarkable form of A. acrita bearing the label " Uganda."
The ground-colour is very brilliant. Beyond the cell in

f.-w. there is a very small spot in area (), below this a large

spot in 5, and beneath that, but nearer margin a dot, more
distinctly visible on the underside. The h.-w. has a very

broad black border, narrow at the Sij)ex but immediately
expanding to about 4 mm. and at nervule 3 to some 6 mm.
wide. The border on underside is of the usual pattern.

The specimen is labelled gicillconci, but has nothing to

do with that species. The process of the terminal

abdominal plate is short, a little longer than in the
jnidorina form. No conclusion can be drawn from a
single, apparently aberrant specimen of this kind, bear-

ing a vague locality label. 1 have seen no other example
of any form of acrita purporting to have been taken in

Uganda.
Reference to the drawings of the $ armatures of forms

of acrita shown on Plate X will suggest that marked
differences of structure are to be found in these organs.

Differences do certainly exist, but from a series of prepara-
tions carefully examined I cannot find satisfactory co7istant

differences. The peculiar short blunt hooks vary in thick-

ness and in the shape of their extremities, and the size and
contour of the massive penis sheath is also inconstant.

Moreover with a structure of such complication it is a
matter of the greatest difficulty to make accurate compari-
son of the dimensions of the various parts. Such difficulty

would not be insupeiable given an luilimited number of

specimens from every locality. Each part, uncus, claspers,

sheath, etc., could then be carefully measured and tabulated.

The magnificent material generously placed at my disposal

by the Hon. W. Rothschild almost warranted such an
investigation, but numerous though the specimens are,

there appear to be some localities still insufficiently repre-
sented, so that for the present the problem of the true
relationships of the forms of acrita must await a future
solution. The species does not appear to be rare, so that
we may look forward to having the assistance of much
needed breeding experiments in the near future.

54. Acraea chaeribula. ]^1. IX, If. 17, IS. PI. XVI, f. s.

Acram, chaerihida, Oberthiir, Etud. d'Eufc. 17, p. 19, pi. 2, f. 16

(1893); Aiirivillius (acrita var.), Rhop. Aetli., p. 96 (1898);
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Neave, Proc. Zool. Soc, p. 19 (1910); Strand {acriia f.)

Mitt. Zool. Mus. Berlin, v. Baud, 2 Heft, p. 282 (1911).

Nyassaland (Zomba) ; N. Khodesia ; Conuo (Katanj^^a)
;

German E. Africa.

^ . Expanse 50-58 mm. Wings deep orange-red shading to

yellow in f.-w. snbapical area, without the tinge of scarlet

common in forms of A. acrita. F.-w. with some black at base

which may be absent in very dry season specimens. Costa very

faintly lined with black. Apex with a black tip 8-10 mm. wide

usually with a fairly sharply defined proximal edge at right

angles to costa. The remainder of hind margin bounded by a

faint black line. A spot in cell slightly beyond origin of 2, one

on upper part of discocel hilars, one at base of area 2 close to

median, a subniarginal and a subbasal in la.

H.-w with a black basal suffusion usually extending into area

7 and widest in Ic. A hind-marginal border formed by a marginal

line and black internervular ai'ches. Spots as on underside,

those near base obscured by the black suffusion.

Underside. F.-w. ground-colour as above but paler, apical

black replaced by greyish ochreous divided by the black

nervules and orange ochreous rays. A black spot at base of

costa. Other spots as on upperside.

H.-w. dull orange ochreous, base of 7, end of cell, and

median portions of Ic, lb, and la splashed with red. Base of

cell, 2, Ic, lb and la pale greenish. Marginal border as on

upperside but enclosing greenish or greenish-yellow spots.

Black spots as follows :—Discal row, one in 7 about middle,

one in G nearer margin, very rarely a minute spot in 5 beneath

the second. Beneath this a spot in 4 ; in 3 a small spot touch-

ing end of cell (often absent), a spot in 2 touching median and

2, a spot in Ic, lb and la, each neaier to base than the spot

preceding it. A spot in 8 near precostal, a subbasal in 7, two

in cell and one at base of 5 on m.d.c, a basal and a subbasal in

Ic and a subbasal in lb and la.

Head black, usually with a pale mark between the eyes,

thorax black with red hairs, abdomen black tipped with orange,

and with orange lateral spots. Claws une(|ual.

The above description is that applying to average

examples. Very dry forms may have no spots at all m
f.-w. and a very pale median area. Very wet forms may
have an excess of black suffusion in the h.-w. The most
constant feature is the very broad black apex in the
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primaries. The ground-colour is also constantly yellower

than in A. arrita.

9. Expanse 50-58 mm. Dry season. Ground-colour but

little duller than that of ^ . Abdomen black above with white

lateral spots. Wing spots often very small, and faint on upper-

side, otherwise spots and markings as in ^

.

Wet season. Ground-colour tending to dusky ochreous.

There would seem to be much less seasonal dimorphism
in A. cliaeribtda, than in acrifa.

Professor Aurivillius when compiling his catalogue of

African Rhopalocera regarded the species as a form of

'acrita. Neave, however, pointed out {I. c.) that it was

quite a distinct species, a fact which he established on his

experience of the insect in life, and also from an examina-

tion of the male armature. In spite of this, however. Strand

includes it in his list of forms of acrita, merely remarking
in a footnote that according to Neave chacrihula is a good

species.

55. ACRAEA LDALABAK. PI. IX, f. 16.

Acraea lualahae, Neave, Proc. Zool. Soc, p. 18, pi. 1, f. 4

(1910).

Congo (Lualalia R.).

$. Expanse about 50 mm. Wings rather dull orange some-

what paler on f.-w. median area : f.-w. with a very slight black

suffusion at base and a conspicuous black tip about 7 mm. wide.

A black spot in cell very slightly beyond origin of 2, and one

on upper part of end of cell. Two discal spots beyond cell, one

in 5 and a larger one in 3. In 2 a large spot touching the

median, and in lb a submarginal and a subbasal spot.

H.-w. dull orange with a black basal suffusion, and a marginal

border formed of l)lack arches on a narrow marginal line. Spots

as on underside but smaller. In the cotype at Oxford there is

a spot in area 5 on upperside, which is reduced to a minute dot

on underside. The type has no spot in this area.

Underside. F.-w. as on upperside but paler, the apical black

replaced by dark ochreous. A black spot at base of costa.

H.-w. pale orange ochreous, lemon ochreous at base of cell to

inner margin, reddish at base of area 7, and in median portion

of Ic, lb and la. Marginal border with black arches enclosing

rounded spots of ])ale dull ochreous. Black spots as follows :

—

A mediiin spot in 7, a sjiot in 6 much neai'er margin, under this

a minute dot in 5 representing the sput on upperside which is
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present in the cotype and not in the type ; in 4 a spot near

margin immediately beneath tliat in 6, a spot in 3 not quite

touching end of cell, one in 2 touching median and nervule 2,

a large transA^erse spot in Ic, nearer to margin, and one in lb

and la nearer to base. In addition to these, a spot in 8 slightly

removed from jirecostal, a subbasal in 7, two in cell, one at bane

of 5 touching m.d.c, a transverse subbasal spot in Ic and la,

and between these, but more distally placed, a small spot in lb.

Head and thorax black, latter with a few brown hairs,

abdomen black with the last two or three segments orange.

Claws unequal.

9 unknown.

There are at present only two examples of this Acraea,

the type in the National Collection and the cotype

at Oxford. Both were taken by Neave on the Lualaba
River, Belgian Congo. It is distinguishable from small

examples of A. arrita by the f.-w. discal spots, and from
acrita munca by tlie broad black apical patch.

The genital armature is very distinct. The claspers are

entirely different from those of acrita, or indeed of any
other species I have examined. The true uncus is reduced

to a mere bristle, whilst the chitinous sheath of the penis

is developed into what appears to be a false uncus.

GROUP X.

56. Acraea diogenks. PI. XVI, f. 13.

Acraea diofjene^, Sulfert, Deut. Ent. Zeit. "Iris," xvii, p. l-l

(1904.)

"Lower Guinea."

= lactca, Neave, Proc. Zool. Soc, p. 20, pi. 1, f. 7 (1910).

Belgian Congo (Upper and Lower Lufupa P.).

5- Expanse 48-56 mm. F.-av. translucent and having a

milky appearance, being sparsely covered with greyish white

scales, and for a depth of about 6 mm. the apex is somewhat

dusky, the nervules and rays being a little darker. There is a

trace of a dark spot in tlie middle of cell, and another in 2 just

under median. In lb a third much nearer margin. H.-w

rather more thickly scaled dusky white, with a blackish mar-

ginal line and internervular arches, the latter inwardly suffused.

The spots of the underside show through.

Underside, f.-w. almost scaleless, h.-w. dusky greyish with

rather thick well-marked black marginal arches enclosing spots
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of ground-colour. End of cell, end of area 2, and all of la, lb,

and Ic, except extreme base, scaled with rusty red. Black spots

as follows :-—One in 9, one in 8, two in 7, the second followed

by a spot in 6, and 5 all parallel to the ajjical margin, one in 4

close to cell, beneath it and nearer margin one in 3, one in 2

touching median and nervule 2, beneath it one in Ic, and one

in lb level with that in 2. Also two in cell, a dot on the middle

discocellular, a basal and a subbasal in Ic, lb, and la.

Head, thorax, and abchnnen black with a few whitish marks.

Ill spite of the difference in locality Neave's ladea

appears to be the same species as Suffert's diogenes, the

type of which I have carefully examined. The cotype of

ladea in the Oxford collection differs only in its larger

size, its fresher condition, and in the greater extent of red

on the underside of h.-w. So far as I am aware there

are only three examples known, all % ^, and until more
material is available it is difficult to decide the true

affinity of this form. The genital plate is, as will be seen
from a reference to the figure on Plate XVI, of a most curious

formation, unlike that of any other species which I have
had the opportunity of examining. The portion surround-
ing the opening of the bursa copulatrix consists of a

heavily ridged mass of chitin, thickly set with minute
spines or teeth, and resembles in this respect the mem-
brane surrounding the male organs in p'^riphaneSi It

bears no resemblance, however, to the $ plate in 'peri-

phanes, which is of comparatively simple structure.*

GROUP XL

57. Acraea ledcopyga. PL XII, f. 3. PI. XVI, f. 7.

Acraea lencopyga, Aurivillius, Ent. Tidskr, 25, p. 92, f. 32

(1904) ; Neave, Proc. Zool. Soc, p. 22 (1910).

= UxM, Sutfert, Iris, IC, p. 17 (1904).

N.E. Rhodesia (Luangwa Val.) ; Nyassaland (Kota Kota,

Kigonsera).

(J. Expanse 54-62 mm. Dry season. Wings deep rose pink,

tending to deep orange at base, costa, subapical area, and hind

* Tlie suggestion may seem somewhat speculative, but I am inclined
to think that A. diixjeucs will ultimately prove to be a 5 of A.
yndlcmei, or, if that form be really distinct from A. acutipennis,
then a ? of the latter.
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margin in f.-w., and at base and along inner edge of marginal

border in h.-w. F.-w. with a narrow black line along costa

and hind margin, and a black apical tip about 5 mm, broad.

Black spots as follows :—A spot in cell just beyond origin

of 2, and in some examples another smaller spot about 2 mm.
nearer base and touching the subcostal. A spot on upper

part of discocellulars. Beyond end of cell a discal row of five,

the first minute or absent (in 10), the second, third, and fourth

(in 6, 5, and 4) in a straight line nearly at right angles to

hind margin. The fifth in 3 about the middle. A spot in

2 close to median. Beneath this but nearer margin a spot

in lb, and in the same area a subbasal sjiot just behind origin

of 2. H.-w. with a very little black at bases of nervures, and a

black hind-marginal border about 2 mm. wide. Spots as on

underside, but those near base and inner margin often faintly

indicated.

Underside. F.-w. rose pink, the apex pale ochreous divided

by black ends of nervules and orange internervular marks.

A narrow black apical and hind-marginal line. H.-w. pinkish

ochreous, base and middle part of Ic, lb, and la rose pink,

a good deal of orange powdering between the nervules, and

a row of orange internervular spots just before the hind-

marginal border. The latter formed of narrow clearly defined

black arches on a black marginal line, enclosing pale lemon

ochreous spots. Black spots as follows :—Discal spots. One

in 7 about the middle, one in 6 nearer margin, one in 5 still

nearer margin, one in 4 touching end of cell, one in 3 half-

way between end of cell and marginal border, one in 2 close to

median, one in Ic immediately beneath the last, and one in lb

and la further from margin. A spot in 8 close to precostal, a

subbasal in 7, two in cell and one in 5 on ni.d.c., a basal and

a subbasal in Ic ; a subbasal in lb, and a basal in la. Fringes

whitish, dotted with black at ends of nervules.

Head black with an orange tuft between eyes, and two on the

collar. Thorax black with red hairs, and two white dorsal lines

and two posterior spots. Abdomen, base black with white lateral

spots and transverse lines, remainder white with orange scales

at the extremity. Claws unequal.

^. Wet season. Ground-colour much duller, a Idack basal

suft'usion in both wings. H.-w. hind-marginal black broader

and often inwardly suft'used.

9 . Dry season. Resembles the ^ l)Ut dorsal part of abdomen

blacker.

5 . Wet season. Wings dull ochreous, the spots accentuated.
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the basal black suffusion extended and the h.-w. hind-marginal

black broad and inwardly suffused. Underside correspondingly

duUer. In extreme forms both wings may be sepia black with

a pale ochreous discal bar in f.-w. Abdomen black with small

white lateral spots.

The brilliant rose-colour of fresh examples of h'ucoinjga

is very striking. Neavo describes the species as I'ather

rare in the Luangvva Valley, and having the same low

flight as A. oncaca, which it somewhat resembles on the

wing.

58. Acraea ixtermedta. PL XI, f. 3.

Acraea intermedia, Wichgraf, Berl. Ent. Zeit., p. 241
;

pi. vi, f.

3, 4 (1908) ; Neave, Proc. Zool. Soc, p. 22 (1910).

Rhodesia (Kalungwisi Valley) ; Congo State (Lualaba Valley).

It is with some hesitation that I maintain this form
separate from A. caklarcna, as, although there are differences

in the arrangements of the spots I can find no satisfactory

difference in the structure of the respective male armatures.

The figures of these would appear to show some differences,

but comparison of the prejDaration of intermedia with a
series of caldarena shows such differences to be very

doubtful. Unfortunately I have only been able to secure

a single example for dissection, but since sei'ies of pre-

parations of the armature of caldarena and its near allies

show constant and recognisable differences, it is at least

renjarkable that there should in this case be no marked
distinction. The following description is taken from that

by Wichgraf.

$. Expanse 64 mm. Ground-colour uniform dull yellowisli

brown. F.-w. apical black 7 mm. broad. A very narrow hind-

marginal line. The discal spots are three in number (in 3, 4, 5),

the middle one being the largest and near to end of cell. These

spots lie in a straight line not quite parallel to the edge of the

apical black. The spots in 4 and 5 on middle and upper disco-

cellulars rounded and confluent. An ovate spot in cell, and at

about one-third of the distance from it to the base a smaller

linear spot. The spot in 2 lies nearer to the cell than in

rhodesiaiia and caldarena, and almost equidistant from nervules

2 and 3, and the spot beneath it in la, lies nearer to margin.

Midway between this and the base a smaller .sj^ot. Nervules

blackish towards the margin. Base onlv slightlv suffused
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H.-\v. with a stronger suffusion not reaching beyond the middle

of coll. The spots well rounded and fairly large, arranged as in

caldarcna, bi;t larger and extended commensurately with the

form of the wings.

Underside. Spots as above. The very large bluish white

spots of the h.-w. margin enclosed by -quite similar arched

lines, but these arches are not thicker in the middle as in cal-

darena, <ujla<inice, etc. Basal part of h.-w. marked with brick

red. A whitish mark extending from costa through the middle

of the cell to lb, and surrounding the four large suljbasal spots.

The sjiot in Ic is also surrounded with white. Abdomen not so

black as in rliude-siana and the pale marks yellowish. Claws

unequal.

9. Giround-colonr dark smoky grey. The space between the

apical black and the discal spots white, trapezoidal, the posterior

ratlier suffused portion reaching nervule 3. The yellowish grey-

green ground-colour of the underside passes into light chocolate

brown at a point two-thirds of the length of the wing from the

base. In areas 6 and 10 there are two small extra spots of the

discal I'ow.

The locality given for Wichgrafs types is Rhodesia. A
male example in the Oxford collection was taken by

Neave in the Lualaba Valley (Congo State). What
appears to be a dry-season female of the same species was
taken by the same collector in N.E, Rhodesia in the

Kalungwisi Valley. This specimen is the same colour as

the $. The spots are nearly all very indistinct, most of

them only showing through from beneath. On the under-

side the f.-w. spots are very small, but those on the h.-w.

are of normal size.

One feature which appears to distinguish this form from

caklarena is not insisted upon by Wichgraf. The first

three h.-w. discal spots in 7, 6, and 5 are large, and lie in a

nearly straight line which if produced would meet the hind

margin at end of nervule 5. In caldarcna the third of

these spots is either directly underneath the second, or

only very slightly more distally placed. Moreover the

discal spots in f.-w. appear to be nearer the end of cell than

in caldarcna. In spite of these differences the similarity

of structure of the male armature in this form and in

caldarcna makes me incline to tlie belief that it is only a

form of the latter species, but a final conclusion can

scarcely be attained with the present paucity of material.
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59. Acraea caldarena. PI. XI, f. 1.

Acraea caldarena, Hewitson, Ent. Mo. Mag., 14, p. 52 (1877) ;

Trimen, S. Af. Butt., i, p. 149 (1887) ; Westwood, Gates,'

Matabeleland, Ed. 2, p. 355, pi. v, f. 1, 2 (1889) ; Butler,
Proc. Zool. Soc, p. 657 (1893) ; Trimen, Proc. Zooh Soc,
p. 27 (1894); Marshal], Trans. Ent. Soc,- p. 553 (1896);
Aurivillins, Rhop. Aeth., p. 99 (1898) ; Butler, Proc. Zool.
Soc, p. 191 (1898) ; Butler, Proc. Zool. Soc, p. 906(1898)

;

Dixey, Proc. Ent. Soc, p. iii (1906) ; Dixey and Longstatf,'
Trans. Ent. Soc, p. 344 (1907); Neave, Proc. Zool. Soc, p.
25 (1910) ; Fountaine (metam.), Trans. Ent. Soc, p. 60, pi
X, f. 15rt, 156(1911).

= amphimaUa, AVestwood, Gates, Matabeleland, p. 347 pi. E
f. 1, 2 (1881).

= dircea, Westwood, I.e., p. 348 (1881).

= recaldana, Suffert, Iris, p. 27 (1904).

Damaraland
; Khama's Co. ; N.E. Rhodesia (Luangwa

Valley); Transvaal; Natal; Mashonaland
; Matabele-

land; Manicaland; Nyassaland ; Portuguese E. Africa;
German E. Africa ; British E. Africa.
f. nelnska, Oberthiir (onraea var. nelunka), Etud. d'Ent., 3,

p. 25, pi. ii, f. 2, 3 (1878).

= ombria, Weymer, Stett. Ent. Zeit., p. 82 (1892).

Zanzibar ; Dar-es-Salaam.

$ f. nero, Butler, Ann. Xat. Hist. (5), 12, p. 102 (1883) ;

Aurivillins, Rhop. Aeth., p. 99, pi. i, f. 3 (1898).

V. Nyanza.

A. caldarena caldarena.

$. Expanse 38-62 mm. Ground-colour varies from pinkish
ochreous to a beautiful pale rose colour (= recaldana, Suff.).

F.-w. Costa very narrowly black. Apex with a black patch
about 7 mm. wide continued as a very narrow black line along
margin. A slight dusky basal suffusion. Black spots as
follows :—Gne in cell near origin of 2. Gne at end of cell on
upper discocellulars. Beyond cell close to edge of apical black
a transverse oblique row of four spots usually almost in a
straight line, the first (in 6) sometimes absent. H.-w. with a
slight dusky basal suffusion. A very narrow black line round
margin, with internervular black arches. Gccasionally these
are developed to the extent of making an almost continuously
black border about 2 mm. wide. Black .spots rather variable
on upperside, those in Ic, lb, and la often only showing through
trom beneath. Fringe whitish and rather conspicuous.

TRANS. ENT. SOC. LOND. 1912.—PART I. (JULY) M
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Underside f.-w. rather paler tliun upper side. No dusky

suffusion. Apical area oclireous with orange internervular rays.

One basal and one sulibasal spot on costa. Spots as above.

H.-w. pale ochreous. A narrow black line round hind margin

and narrow internervular black arches. Discal area with an

orange ochreous l)and parallel to hind margin, its inner edge

much suffused. Internervular patches of reddish in median and

basal areas. Black spots as follows :—An irregular discal row of

nine. The first in 7 rather beyond middle, second in 6 nearer

margin, third in 5 immediately beneath, or slightly more discal

than the second, fourth in 4 nearer base, fifth in 3 nearly mid-

way between end of cell and the marginal black arch. The sixth

and seventh in 2 and Ic and lying in a straight line with the

fourth. The eighth in lb rather nearer base, the ninth in la

still nearer base. A spot in 8 a little distance from precostal

and close to costa, a subbasal in 7, two in cell (the second just

before origin of 2). A large spot at base of area 5 touching G

and middle discocellular. A basal and a large subbasal in Ic,

a small spot in lb, and a subbasal in la.

Head reddish brown with tufts of same colour on collar.

Thorax black with reddish hair. Base of abdomen black with

pale lateral spots and narrow transverse segmental bands. The
remainder pale pinkish ochreous. Claws unequal.

9. Expanse 48-60 mm. Dry season examples may be very

similar to ^, but with a larger extent of dusky basal suffusion,

and the hind-marginal border almost entirely black. A some-

what intermediate example before me has the ground-colour of

a delicate pale salmon pink (= recaldana). From this condition

every gradation may be found to an extreme wet season form

in which all the wings are sepia, with a milk white patch

in the f.-w. extending from costa to hind angle, and from origin

of nervule 2 to inner edge of dark apical patch. Spots as

in ^ . Abdomen black above with white or yellowish lateral

spots.

A. caldarena 9 f- nero, Butl.

In this form the ground-colour is greyish ochreous. F.-w. with

heavy dusky suffusion extending over nearly the whole wing.

H.-w. with a black marginal border and dusky suffusion over

the whole wing. The distal ends of areas 4, 3, 2, and Ic are

white, bounded distally by the marginal border, and proximally

sharply cut off from the ground-colour. Only two examples

are known to me, one in the British Museum, and one in the

collection of Mr. H. Druce.
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A. calddrena f. nelaaka.

The $ of this form diifers from typical examples in having

the f.-w. black apical patch much reduced in width. In three

^ examples in the Tring Museum the patch does not exceed

4 mm. and in one it is reduced to 3 mm. The ground-colour is

somewhat redder than in caldarena caldarena . In one example

all the f.-w. spots except the discocellular, and most of the h.-w.

spots, are obsolescent or wanting. In colouring and general

appearance the form resembles A. pudorella. The 9 is like an

ordinary wet season specimen of caldarena.

The early stages of caldarena caldarena are thus de-

scribed by Miss Fountaine, /. c. :

—

" The larva of this butterfly also feeds on the flowers and

leaves of Wormskiuldia loncjepedunculata ; it is of a soft pink

rose colour, shading into yellow at the extremities, underneath

it has a longitudinal white stripe between the legs, extending

from head to tail ; the spines are black. The pupa is not quite

so elongated in shape as that of A. nohara, the wing cases are

pale, dull drab veined and outlined with black, the abdomen

is deep cream-colour with tlie rows of orange spots so heavily

outlined with black as to be almost coalescent. I found this

larva, but not at all commonly, at Macequece."

A. caldarena is described by Marshall as one of the

commonest butterflies iu Mashonalaiid. Dixey notes

(Proc. Ent. Soc, p. iii, 1906) a strong smelt of musty
straw in the $. The relation of the pink ground-colour

to the seasons seems to vary in different localities. Thus
Marshall states (T. E. S., p. 553, 1906) that the ground-

colour of the wet-season males is of a richer pink,

whilst Neave states (Proc. Zool. Soc, p. 25, 1910) that

examples taken in the " hot dry Luangwa Valley " are

of a brighter colour, being of a peculiar shade of salmon
pink.

60, Acraea pudorella. PI. XI, f. 5. PI. XV, f. 24.

Ac7'aea pudorella.

= A. caldarena, var. pudorella, Aurivillius, Rhop, Aeth.,

p 99 (1898).

= braesia, Em. M. B. Sharpe, Proc. Zool. Soc, p. 337 (1894).

British E. Africa (Taita, Taveta, Kibwezi, Campi ya

Simba, Sokoke Forest, Zanzibar) ; Geujian E. Africa

(Irangi) ; Abyssinia (Kotscha).

M 2
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A. ptidorella detecta, subsp.

= A. detecta, Neave, Proc. Zool. Soc, p. 24, pi. i, f. G, (Ja

(1910).

N.E. Rhodesia (Luaugwa Valley) ; Nyas.sal.vnu (Chik-

ala Boma) ; German E. Africa (Lindi).

A. piulorella pudurdla. PL III, 1'. 1 (S)'

(^ . Expanse 52-62 mm. F.-w. thinly scaled, salmon pink with

a yellowish tinge. Costa from about middle to apex narrowly

black. Apical and hind-marginal border narrowly black. At

apex and to some extent along hind margin the internervular

spaces are suffused with orange. Base slightly darkened. Black

spots as follows :—One in cell at, or slightly beyond origin of

nervule2. A spot (sometimes double) on discocellulars. A discal

row of 2 to 4 spots beyond cell in 6, 5, 4, and 3, lying nearly in

a straight line at right angles to costa. Sometimes a dot near

base of area 2. In area lb a central and a snbbasal spot, the

latter sometimes wanting. H.-w. ground-colour as in f.-w. but

more densely scaled. Somewhat blackened at base and having a

narrow black liind-marginal border bearing indications of paler

internervular marks. Black spots as on underside but often

only faintly indicated.

Underside f.-w. as on upperside but almost devoid of scales.

Two black spots on costa near base.

H.-w. pinkish ochreous, internervular spaces reddened at

base. Hind-marginal border formed of moderately thick black

arches on a fine black marginal line and enclosing internervular

spots of pale greenish ochreous. Patches of slightly darker

ground-colour between tlie nervules at inner edge of marginal

border. Black spots as follows :— An outer row of nine, the

hrst in 7 a little beyond origin of nervule 7, the second in 6

more distally placed, third in 5 still nearer margin, fourth near

base of area 4, fifth in 3 nearer margin, sixth near base of 2,

seventh in Ic nearer margin, eighth in lb nearer base, ninth in

la still nearer base. Some basal black in 9, cell, Ic, lb, and la-

A subbasal spot in 7, two spots in cell, the second over origin

of nervule 2, one on discocellular at base of 5, a subbasal in

Ic and beneath it a spot in lb, and a subbasal in la.

Head black with a deep pink tuft between eyes, and two on

collar. Thorax black with pink hairs. Basal half of abdomen
black with pink lateral spots and transverse lines, remainder

yellowish pink. Claws unequal.

5 . Expanse about 56 mm. Resembles ^ but f.-w. suffused

with brown at base, and h.-w. orange brown becoming paler
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tuwards margin. F.-w. apiciil black and li.-w. hind-marginal

border a little broader than in ^

.

Thorax and abdomen black above with white markiii'fs.

A. pudorella detecta, snbsp.

^. Expanse 48-54 mm. Closely resembles A. cahJarena.

Wing.s rather thinly scaled. F.-w. reddish oclireous to rusty

red at base becoming distinctly paler beyond end of cell. A
slight dusky suffusion at base and along costa, and a black

apical tip 5 to 7 mm. broad, the inner edge of which is usually

less well defined than in c(ddarcna. The spots are rather

variable and usually much reduced. One in cell above origin

of 2, a black mark on upper part of discocellulars. Beyond

cell a discal row of five (some often absent) in a straiglit line

at right angles to costa. One in 2 near median, one beneath

this in lb, but nearer margin, and occasionally a subbasal spot

in the same area, near median. In some examples traces of

submarginal spots in lb and 2.

H.-w. with a slight black basal suffusion and a narrow black

hind-marginal border formed of a series of arches on a marginal

line enclosing more or less distinct spots of the ground-colour.

The inner edge of this border is often rather suffused. The
spots of the h.-w. up])erside correspond to those beneath, but

those near base and inner margin are frequently only faintly

indicated.

Underside f.-w. ground-i/olour as on uppei\side but thinly

scaled and shiny. Apical black replaced by greyish ochreous.

A black spot at base of costa, other spots as on upperside.

H.-w. pinkish ochreous with a few reddish marks near base.

Marginal border formed of black arches on a thin marginal line,

enclosing whitish internervular spots. Black spots as follows :—

-

Discal series, one in 7 about middle, one in 6 nearer margin,

one in 5 still nearer margin, and more distally jilaced than in

caldarena. One in 4 slightly removed from end of cell. One
in 3 about midway between end of cell and marginal border,

one in 2 touching median and 2, and distinctly more proo:im,(dly

placed than in caldarena. A spot in Ic nearer margin than

that in 2. One in lb on a level with that in 2. A spot in

8 near precostal, a subbasal in 7, two in cell, one at base of

5 on m.d.c, a basal and a subbasal in Ic, the latter contiguous

with a spot in lb, close to which is a spot in la. Also a

subbasal spot in la, and some irregular black about the bases of

the nervules.

Head black with a pale line between the eyes, and two tufts
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on collar. Thorax black with red hairs, base of abdomen

black with yellowisli lateral spots, remainder pinkish ochreous.

9 . Diy season. Very like the ^ but rather duller in colour.

Spots and markings as in ^ . Abdomen black above with white

lateral spots.

Wet season. Dusky ochreous to sepia, often with a translucent

whitish discal area in the f.-w. Spots and markings as in dry

season form.

As the form to which Aurivillius gave the name
inuiorclla proves to be specifically identical with N cave's

detcda, the latter must become a subspecies of the former.

Probably iJvdordla is the ancestral form and detcda has

become modified in its pattern in association with A.
caldarena, which it so closely resembles. The $ and $
armatures of deiecta and caldarena are very distinct.

01. ACRAEA RHODESIAXA. PI. II, f. 6 ( (^ ).

Acraea rhodesiaiia, Wichgraf, Berlin Ent. Zeit., p. 240, pi. vi,

f. 1, 2 (1909).

Rhodesia (Lofu R.).

(J . Expanse 54 mm. Wings apricot yellow. F.-w. with a slight

dusky suffusion, distal half of costa black, apex black (4 mm. wide)

hind margin narrowly black. Subapical area paler than ground-

colour. Black ."^pots as follows :—One in cell just beyond origin

of 2, on end of cell a spot the greater part of which is beyond

the discocellulars. A vcr]f short distance beyond cell a row of

spots of which the first in 10 is markedly elongate, the second,

third and fourth shorter but gradually increasing in length, the

fifth in .3 separate and rather nearer margin. A spot in 2 near

median, beneath it and slightly nearer margin a spot in lb,

and in the same area a very small spot close to median and

just before origin of 2. II.-w. with a slight black suffusion

and a black hind-marginal band 2 mm. wide with faint indi-

cations of paler internervular markings. Black spots corre-

sponding with those beneath but those near inner margin

faintly indicated.

Fringes rather conspicuously whitish.

Underside f.-w. pale j^inkish ochreous with a still paler sub-

apical patch. Apex pale sage green divided by black ends of

nervules and internervular orange marks. Two black spots at

base of costa, other spots as above. H.-w. pale pinkish ochreous.

Base rose pink with some pale grey markings in cell and Ic.

Hind margin bordered by a black line on which are black inter-

nervular arches enclosing pale sage green spots. Black spots as
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follows :—Discal spots. One in 7 about middle, one in 6 nearer

margin, and immediately beneath it or very slightly nearer

margin, a spot in 5 ; a sjiot in 4 close to end of cell, one in 3

about 2 mm. from end of cell, one in 2 near median, one in Ic

nearer margin, one in lb on a level with that in 2.

A spot in 8 near precostal, two in cell, one in 5 on m.d.c.

and a dot on l.d.c, a subbasal in Ic, and one in lb rather more

distally placed, and a small spot slightly beyond the middle of

la. Some irregular black at base of wing and a basal black line

on inner margin. Head and thorax black with some reddish

hairs, base of abdomen black with white lateral spots, and seg-

mental lines, remainder white with some yellow hairs at tip.

Claws unequal.

The above description is from the cotype in the National

Collection. It appears to resemble the figure acconipanying

Wichgrafs description, but all the figures on this plate are so

poor that they are of little value.

The $ is described [1. c.) as having a smoky chocolate brown

ground-colour, the pale subapical area being represented by a

sharply defined white patch, somewhat suffused in area 3. The

spot in f.-w. cell distinctly larger.

A specimen in the Oxford collection taken by Neave on

the Lofu River, N.E. Rhodesia, agrees with the fig. and

description of rJwdesiana ^ with the exception that the

f.-w. subapical area is ochreous instead of white.

The locality given in the original description is merely
" Rhodesia." The types are in Herr Wichgraf's collection,

and there is a ^ co-type in the London and Stockholm

Collections.

62. ACRAEA MIMA. PI. XII, f. 8.

Acraea mima, Neave, Proc. Zool. Snc., p. 22, pi. i, f. 8, (1910) ;

Eltringham, Af. Mini. Butt. p. 39, pi. iii, f. 5 (1910).

N.E. Ehodesia (Serenje) ; Congo (Katanga).

(J. Expanse 56-60 mm. F.-w. gi'eyish-black with black

costa and black apex. Base of costa and median powdered

with orange brown. Area la, lb, and sometimes 2 and lower

half of cell, suffused with salmon orange. A conspicuous white

discal bar about 3 mm. wide at costa in 10, 9, 6, 5, 4, and upper

part of 3. In one example this white area is dusted with red-

dish scales. Black spots as follows :—One in cell slightly beyond

origin of nervule 2. At end of cell an irregular spot the greater

part of which is beyond the discocellulars. A very sJwrt distance
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beyond the cell, a discal row of spots, of which the first in 10 is

markeclly elongated and extends further towards base than the

rest ; the second, third, and fourth in 6, 5, and 4 are contiguous

and of gradually increasing length, the fifth in 3 separated

and rather distinctly nearer margin. In 2 a large spot near

median, two in lb, of which one is beneath that in 2 and very

slightly nearer margin, the other close to median just before

origin of 2. H.-w. salmon-orange with a slight black basal

suffusion, and a black marginal border 2 mm. wide bearing

faint indications of paler internervular markings. Black spots

corresponding to those on underside, those near inner margin

faintly indicated. Fringes conspicuously whitish.

Underside f.-w. pale orange oclireous, rather dusky along

costa and in median area. Costa, apex, and hind margin

narrowly lined with black. Apical area greyish ochreous

divided by tlie black ends of nervules and by broad orange

internervular marks. Two spots near base of costa. Other

spots and markings as above.

H.-w. pale orange ochreous, rose pink at base and central

area rather paler. Hind margin bounded by a black line on

which are rather flat, moderately heavy black arches enclosing

pale yellowish -white spots. Black spots as follows. Discal

spots. One in 7 about middle, one in G nearer margin, one in 5

still nearer margin, in 4 a spot touching l.d.c. and 5, a spot in

3 about 2 mm. from end of cell, one in 2 close to median, one

in Ic rather more distally placed, one in lb on a level with

that in 2.

A spot in 8 a short distance from precostal, two in cell, one

at base of 5 on m.d.c, a large spot in Ic near origin of 2, close

to this Init more distally placed a spot in lb, and la, a basal

spot in la, and some irregular black at base of wing.

Head black with pale orange marks between and behind the

eyes, collar with two red tufts, thorax black with red hairs and

lateral tufts. Base of abdomen black with lateral white spots,

remainder yellowish white. Claws unequal.

9 . Expanse 44-58 mm. Resembles the (^ but ground-colour

duller. Abdomen black above with white lateral spots.

In the arrangement of the spots A. mima is ahnost the

same as A. rhodcsiana of Wichgraf, but the latter lacks

the heavy black suffusion in tlie f.-w. and the subapical

area is only slightly paler than the ground-colour instead

of white as in mimci. Also the reddish yellow colour of

rliodcsiana is of a paler tint.
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In Mr. H. Druce's collection there is a beautiful ^
example of this species which differs somewhat from

Neave's specimens. The greyish black colour in f.-w.

begins only at about 6 mm, from base and from thence

as far as the discal spots it is quite narrow, extending only

into upper part of end of cell. The subapical white bar is

rather narrow and very sharply defined. The apical

black extends barely as far as nervule 3, with a central

marginal streak in area 2. The dark marginal border of

h.-w. is very narrow and somewhat obsolescent towards

anal angle. The terminal half of abdomen is white. The
specimen was taken in August 1903, and is labelled

Lowombwa River. As Neave's specimens were taken

in December the difference in colouring may be seasonaL

As Neave has indicated, A. niiwa is nearly allied to

Wichgraf's rhochsiana, and I consider it possible that

they may ultimately prove to be iorms of the same
species. Unfortunately I have not had an opportunity

of examining the genitalia of the latter species. The
armature of A. mima is, as the figure shows, quite

distinctive.

63. ACRAEA ERAESIA. PI. XI, f. 7.

Acruea hraesia, Godman, Proc. Zool. Soc, p. 538 (Oct. 1885) ;

Smith and Kirby, Rliop. Exot., 9. (Acraea), p. 3, pi. i, f. 7

(1889) ; Butler, Proc. Zool. Soc, p. 401 (1898); Aurivillius,

Rhop., Aeth. ^. 99 (1898).

= leucosoma, Staudinger, Exot. Schmett., i, p. 84 (Nov. 1885).

German E. Africa (Kilimandjaro, Dar-es-Salaam, Witu,

Massaland, Usambara) ; BRrnsif E. Africa (Mori River,

Ukamba, L. Baringo, Voi River, Melindi, Kikuyu, Kaya

Kauina, Taveta) ; Somaliland (Berbera) ; Abyssinia (Gurgura-

Gololota.

f. refiali.f.

Oijertlmr (A. rccialis), Etud. d'Ent., 17, p. 20, pi. ii, f. 20

(1893); Holland, Ann. Nat. Hist., 6, 12, p. 249 (1893);

Aurivillius, Rhop. Aeth., p. 99 (1898).

German E. Africa (Kilimandjaro, Dar-es-Salaam); British

E. Africa (Mombasa, Taita).

A. h'aesia bme.tia.

^ . Expanse 56-64 mm. F.-w. narrow and elongated. Trans-

lucent, the base flushed with rose brown shading to jjink, the outer

half transparent grey. Costa, apex, and hind margin narrowly
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black. At inner edge of apical and marginal black a series nf

orange spots large at apex and becoming smaller towards hind

angle. Neuration black. Black spots as follows :—One in cell

over origin of nervule 2. A double spot on discocellulars.

Beyond end of cell an obliqiie band of spots the first (sometimes

wanting in 10), the second, third, and fourth in 6, 5, and 4, in

a straight line at right angles to costa, the fifth in 3 slightly-

nearer margin. A spot near base of area 2 and beneath it a

spot in lb. In the latter area a dot midway between base and

origin of nervule 2. H.-w. rosy pink slightly blackened at base,

and having a black hind-marginal border bearing indications

of slightly paler internervular marks, its inner edge slightly

sinuate. Black spots corresponding to those beneath but often

only faintly indicated.

Underside f.-w. almost devoid of scales except at base, on

spots, and on apex and hind margin. Otherwise as above.

H.-w. dull pinkish ochreous with a few reddish marks at

base. Marginal border formed of rather heavy black arches on

a fine black marginal line enclosing pale dull ochreous spots.

Black spots as follows :^An outer series of nine. The first in 7

just beyond origin of nervule 7, second in 6 nearer margin, third

in 5 still more distal, fourth in 4 touching cell, fifth in 3 a short

distance from its base, sixth in 2 near its base, seventh in Ic

nearer margin, eighth in lb nearer base, ninth small, in la, still

nearer base. One in 9, one in 8, a subbasal in 7, two in cell

(the second just before origin of nervule 2), a ba?al and a sub-

basal in Ic and lb, and a subbasal in la. A spot at base of

area 5 on discocellular.

Head black with a whitish tuft between eyes and two on

collar. Thorax black with a few whitish marks, basal half

of abdomen black above with yellowish lateral spots, remainder

whitish with a yellow terminal tuft. Claws unequal.

9 . Expanse 60-64 mm. F.-w. slightly more rounded at

apex than in ^ . Colouring varies from a condition resembling

the ^ but slightly duller, to one in which the pink areas are

replaced by grey, the outer half of h.-w. being white. Spots as in

^ . Abdomen entirely black above with large white lateral spots.

I have seen but few examples from Somalilaiid, but

these differ in the following points:

—

(J. F.-w. almost entirely transj^arent except for the spots and

marginal and apical black and orange. The spot in area 3 is

absent. The h.-w. is rose pink, sometimes with a slight tend-

ency to white sulfusiou.
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9 . F.-AV. entirely transparent as in male. Submarginal

orange spots only indicated. Spots in 3 and 2 absent or very

faint. H.-w. white with black basal suffusion. Marginal

border rather broader than in other forms. Spots as in typical

exam^iles.

Whether Somaliland specimens constantly differ as

above described I am unable at present to say.

A. hraesia f. regalis.

^. Differs from typical examples in having the f.-w. fully

scaled on the upperside. Deep brick red as far as the discal

spots. Just beyond these a pink subapical band followed by a

band of grey broad at nervule 6 and tapering to nervule 3.

Orange submarginal spots large and confluent. H.-w. brick red

with the spots only faintly indicated.

5 . The few ^ $ I have seen resemble the (^ though rather

duller and paler.

A. hraesia is a distinct and easily recognisable species.

There is a little variation in the shape of the $ claspers,

and at one time I thought the differences were sufficiently

constant to warrant the separation of the regalis form
as a species, but a series of preparations shows that

whilst there is a general tendency for the armature of

regalis to differ slightly from that of hraesia, such differ-

ences are not constant. The ^ plates are the same. The
regalis form may be regarded as being on the verge of

separating off as a species though at present it occurs

in company with the type form and is probably syngamic
therewith.

64. ACRAEA DOUBLEDAYI. PI. XI, f. 6.

Acraea donhledayi, Gu6rin, Lefebre, Voy. Aliyss., 6, p. 378

(1849) ; Reiche, Ferret and Galinier, Voy. Abys--., pi. 33,

f. 1, 2(1849) ; Aurivillius, Rhop. Aeth., p. 99 (1898).

= fjaehrari, Em. ]\[. 1j. Sharps, Entomologist, 34, Suppl., p. 2

(1901).

Abyssinia ; Somaliland.

$ f. Candida, f. nov.

Nyam Nyam,

A. douhledayi sykcsi, subsp.

Em. M. B. Sharpe (A. .s|//,-e.s/), Entomologist, p. 279 (1902).

= mystica, Neave, Novit. Zool. xi, p. 327 (1904).

Uganda (Entebbe, Wadelai) ; British E. Africa (Kumi,
L. Salisbury)

; German E, Africa (Bukoba).
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A. dinMcdayi aruhica, subsp. iiov.

S. Arabia (Azvaki Eavine).

A. dunbledayi dunbledayi. PI. II, f. ^(S)-

(J. Expanse about 64 mm. F.-w. thinly scaled and rather

translucent, brick red with black spots. Costa and base some-

wliat suffused Avitli blackish. A black marginal band 6 mm.
wide at apex becoming narrower towards hind angle, having

its inner edge thinly scaled, and bearing a submarginal row

of deep orange spots, the last of these (in lb) often merged into

the ground-colour. Fri)m each of these spots is given off

inwardly a short black internervular ray (doubled in lb).

In areas 3, 4, 5, 6, 9 and 10 between the marginal border and

the discal row of spots a white translucent band very sparsely

scaled. Black spots as follows :—A ]ai\ge spot in cell above

origin of 2 and rarely a trace of a second spot nearer base.

A spot on the upper part of the discocellulars. A discal row of

five confluent spots (the fifth sometimes sejiarate), the iirst in 10

rather nearer base than the others and the next three almost in

a straight line. A large spot in 2 its upper edge close to origin

of nervule 3. Immediately beneath this a large spot in lb,

and in the same area a smaller round spot below median just

before origin of 2. H.-w. brick red with some black basal

suffusion. A black hind-marginal border about 2 mm. wide

having a very distinct but marlccdly iindvlating inner edge,

and very slightly paler internervular marks. Black spots as

on underside but those near inner margin often only faintly

indicated.

Underside f.-w. The greater part of median area very

sparsely scaled and shining. Spots as on upperside with a basal

and a subbasal spot on costa. Costa pale ochreous. Apex and

hind margin pale ochreous with orange internervular spots

each of the latter with a short black internervular ray. A
naiTow black line round apex and hind margin.

H.-w. pinkish ochreous with a greenish ochreous marginal

l)and bounded by a narrow black marginal line, and broken by

narrow black internervular arches. Just inside the latter

a row of orange ochreous internervular marks. Basal and

median area with some rose-pink internervular marks. Black

spots of medium size as follows :—A discal row of nine, the

first three in 7, 6 and 5, each nearer the margin than the last,

the fourth in 4 nearer base, fifth in 3 midway between end of

cell and marginal border, the sixth in 2 just below origin of 3,

the seventh and eighth in Ic and lb, nearly in a straight line
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with the sixth, the iiintli in la nearer base. A spot in 8 near

precostal, a suhbasal in 1 , two in tell and one on middle

discocellular, a subbasal in Ic, lb, and la, that in lb nearer

margin than the other two. Some irregular black at base of

nervures.

Head black with brown hairs, and tufts on collar, thorax and

base of abdomen black, the latter with small pinkish lateral

spots, remainder pinkish ochreous. Claws unequal.

9 resembles the ^ in size and markings but the ground-

colour varies from dull pink to dull smoky ochreous. The

underside of f.-w. almost devoid of scales. The abdomen

black above with white lateral spots, and sometimes the last

three or four segments entirely white above.

A. donblcda^ji § f. cdndidn, f. nov.

Represented by an example in the Staudinger collection from

Nyam Nya:n. The ground-colour is white, the form bearing

the same kind of relation to the type as does A. encedon f. liicia

to A. encedon encedon.

A. doidjlcdnyi nykcsi, subsp.

Differs from typical donhlednyi in having the f.-w. of a

yellower colour. The apical and marginal black is confined to

the ends of the nervules and a thin marginal line, and the

translucent patch is almost or entirely absent. The ground-

colour of the h.-w. margin on the underside is white.

The $ is a more tawny brown and the f.-w. spots somewhat

larger.

The type of Dii/stiecc, Neave, has rather redder h.-w.

than the other examples I have seen. It is a somewhat
worn example, and its identity with the sykesi form is only

evident on careful comparison with a series of the latter.

A. doubledayi arabica, subsp. PI. II, L 2 (^).

Differs from the typical form in having the wings much more

heavily scaled, but with hardly any liasal suffusion. The trans-

lucent patch is often thickly scaled wath dusky white (white

in $ ). The ground-colour is usually a deeper brick red. In

some examples there is a small Idack streak in f.-w. cell just

before the large spot, and sometimes one in 11) just before the

subbasal spot. The spots tend to be larger and the terminal

half of the abdomen is white with some yellow scales at the

tip. The underside is more richly coloured than in the

typical form and in some examples the basal costal spots are
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wanting. The $ resembles the ^ but the ground-colour is dull

chocolate brown, and the abdomen is black with large white

lateral spots and white segmental rings.

Much confusion has arisen over this species, doubtless

owing to its rarity and the comparative inaccessibility of

the original figure. I have therefore prepared a figure of

the ^ from an example in the Tring Museum which agrees

with the figure given by Reiche {I. c), and have also

illustrated the Arabian subspecies which I found in the

same collection. Four ^^ and one ^ of this form were
taken in the Azvaki Ravine in Southern Arabia. The
A. douMedayi described in Trimen's S. African Butterflies

is A. oncaca, and hence many examples of the latter

species are labelled douhlcdayi in collections.

65. ACRAEA ONCAKA. PL XII, f. 5. PI. XV, f. 25.

Acraea oncaea, Hoppfer, Monatsb. Ak. Wiss. Berlin, p. 640

(1855); Peter.s Reisu Ins., p. 375, pi. 24, f. 5-8 (1862);

Staudinger, Exot. Schmett., i, p. 84 (1885) ; Auvivillius,

Rhop. Aeth., p. 100 (1898) ; Voeltzkow Reise Lep., p.

315 (1909) ; Neave, Proc. Zool. Soc, p. 25 (1910).

= douhledayi, Trimen, S. Af. Butt., i, p. 147 (1887) ; Butler,

Proc. Zool. Soc, pp. 53, 191 (1898) ; Dixey, Proc. Zool.

Soc, p. 11 (1900).

Congo (Kassai) ; Nyassaland (Zomba) ; Manicaland
;

Portuguese E. Africa ; Natal; Transvaal; Cape Colony;

Rhodesia ; German E. Africa (Mafia I., Lindi, Dar-es-

Salaam) ; British E. Africa ; Abyssinia ; Somaliland.

$ f. albonuUnta, Suflert, Iris, p. 28 (1904).

9 f. riuide.'^fd, Suflert, I. c.

5 f. obscHva, Suflert, I. c.

^ f. defasciata, Suflert, I. c, p. 29.

(^ f. caoncius, Suflert, I. c, p. 27.

These forms are not confined to any particular locality.

A. oncaea liacea, subsp., nov.

= caecilia liacea, Suflert, Iris, p. 29 (1904).

German E. Africa (Usandawi).

A. oncaea oncaea.

(J. Expanse 50-60 mm. Wings dull orange red to dull

ochreous. F.-w. costa from middle to ajjex narrowly black.

At apex there is a narrow black tip, sometimes as much as

3 mm. wide but always quite recognisable. At about nervule 4
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or 5 the black tapers to a narrow marginal line extending to

the hind angle. The median area is often rather thinlj^ scaled

but does not become translucent. A slight dusky suffusion at

base. The apical and hind-marginal area shows a tendency to

orange between the nervules, and in the internervular sjjaces

are black rays sometimes as far as area 2. Ends of nervules

black. There is a submarginal row of black spots parallel to

the hind margin. These vary in number. In very "dry"
examples there may only be a minute spot in lb and 2, wtiile

wet season specimens may have a well-develoj)ed row of four

spots in lb, 2, 3, and 4. Other spots as follows :—One in cell

above origin of 2, sometimes preceded by a faint longi-

tudinal streak. A double spot on upper part of discocellulars.

A discal row, when all present five in number, in 10, 6, 5, 4,

and 3, but that in G often minute or absent. These spots lie

roughly in a straight line nearly at right angles to the costa

;

the spot in 3 well separated from the otliers. In area 2 a spot

near the meridian. In area lb a subbasal and a median spot.

H.-w. A slight black suffusion at base and a hind-marginal

border varying in appearance from continuous black about

2 mm. wide to a row of faintly indicated dark internervular

arches standing on a thin marginal line. The inner edge of

this border is always regularly arched between the nervules.

Black spots as on underside, those near inner margin often very

faint, and the discal spots often smaller than those below.

Underside, F -w. u pale replica of the upperside but with-

out the apical black. Two small black spots near base of costa.

H.-w. Pinkish ochreous with internervular marks of a rather

deeper pink in median and basal areas. Hind-marginal border

bright ochreous with a thin marginal line and narrow black

internervular arches. Black spots as I'ollows :—A discal row of

eight. The first three in 7, 6, and 5, approximately parallel

to margin, the fourth in 4 close to end of cell, the fifth in 3

some distance from end of cell, but not in the middle of the

area, the sixth in 2 close to median, the seventh in Ic nearer

margin, and the eighth in lb nearer base. A spot in 8 near

precostal, a subbasal in 7, two in cell close together near middle,

one at base of area 5 touching m.d.c. and 6. A large subbasal

spot in Ic, and close to it a spot in lb, and la, all three in a

straight line, a subbasal spot in la and some iri-egular black

about bases of nervures.

Head black with brown hairs, and tufts on collar. Thorax

black with brown hairs. Base of abdomen black with orange

lateral spots, remainder orange. Claws unequal.
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Some fine examples of the ^ oncaea taken by Neave
on Chirui I., L. Bangweolo, have the f.-vv. dull rosy red,

and the space between the discal spots and the apical

black is grey. The inner edge of the apical black is much
suffused and broken up by submarginal orange spots each
of which is divided by a black ray. The h.-w. is bright

red with a rosy tinge, and bears the usual black spots.

The h.-w. underside at base and inner margin is deep
rose pink.

SulFert describes under the name raoncius (/. c.) a form

in which the f.-w. apical black is no wider than the

marginal black,

5 . Expanse 48-64 mm. Extremely variable. Whilst in a long

series all kinds of intermediates may be found, the following may
be specially noted :

—

(1) Dry season. F.-w. base to discal row of spots reddish chocolate.

Beyond the spots a white band in 10, 9, 6, 5, 4, and 3,

about 4 mm. wide. Between the outer edge of this and

the apical black, dusky orange. H.-w. reddish chocolate

with a pink patch beyond cell in 4, ?>^ 2, and Ic. Spots,

etc., as in (J.

Underside. F.-w. paler and duller. White area replaced by

creamy yellow, apex pale ochreous with orange internervular

marks.

H.-w. whitish with rose pink marks beyond discal spots and

at base and inner margin . . . = f. vhsciira, Suffert.

(2) Dry season. Similar to (1) but without the white patch in

f.-w. . . . . . . = f. defasciafa, Sufi'ert.

(3) Wet season. Resembles ,^ but the wings are greyish black,

and f.-w. has a white patch as in (1). H.-w. marginal

black, broader than in (J and inner edge suffused. Little

or no basal black suffusion. Underside similar but paler.

This form agrees with figure of Hoppfer's type.

(4) Wet season. Resembles (3) but the nervures of h.-w. dusted

with white . . . . = f. alhuradiata, Suffert.

(5) Wet season. Resembles (3) but h.-w. with a large white median

patch . . . . . . = f. modesta, Suffert.

(6) Resembles q but wings are dull ochreous grey. No white

markings. Underside similar but h.-w. dark ochreous.

In all the $ forms the abdomen is black above with whitish

or yellowish lateral spots.

f . liacea.

This form was described by Sutl'ert as a subspecies of caecilia,

but having examined the types I find it belongs to the present
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species. In the $ the h.-w. black margin is rather ill-defined

inwardly and beneath has heavy black arches enclosing whitish

spots. The 5 isi like the $ but has the h.-w. margin broader,

and more suffused, and is without a white subajjical bar in f.-w.

Examples taken by Neave in the Iringa District, German E.Africa,

in December (wet season) show that the 9 of this subspecies does

not become black in the wet season, the ground-colour being mucli

the same as in the ^

.

A curious aberration of the $ was taken by Neave in the

Luangwa Valley in Aug. 1910. The ground-colouring re-

sembles that of the first form above described, except that the

apical black and the subapical white are contiguous. The spots

are reduced to one (large;) in middle of f.-w. cell, and a black

mark on discocellulars. In h.-w. there is a spot in cell and one

at base of 6 and 5. On underside the h.-w. niarginal border

consists merely of a thin double black line brolccn by a Ijlack

mark on end of each nervnle.

A. oneaca, is an abnndnnt species and Neave records it

as common at all seasons in the Luangwa Valley. The
male armature is quite distinct in form. The species

has been much contused with A. doitbledayi, Guer,, from
which, however, it is quite distinct.

G6. ACRAEA EQUATORIALIS. PI. XII, f. 6. PI. XV, f. 28.

Acraea equatoruilis.

= A. douhledayl ('qitatoriaUs, Neave, Novit. Zool., 11. p. 327

(1904) ; Eltringham, Novit. Zool., 18, p. 151, note (1911).

British E. Africa (Kisumu).

A. eqiiatorialis anaemia, subsp. nov.

= A. dunhJedayi e(piatorialis, Aurivillius, Sjostedt's Exped,,

p. 4 (1910).

British E. Africa (Kikuyu Escarpment, Campi-ya-Simba,

Rabai, Zanzibar, Pemba I.); German E. Africa (Kilimandjaro).

A. eqnatonalis equatorialis. PI. II, f. 10 (^J), f. 11(9)-

(J . Expanse 46-48 mm. Wings rather lightly scaled, delicate

pinkish ochreous. Costa, apex, and hind margin very narrowly

black, slightly broader at apex. Just inside this black border,

a narrow band of orange divided by the black ends of nervules,

and followed inwardly by a grey area bearing black inter-

nervular rays. Black spots as follows :—One in cell at or just

before origin of 2, one on upper part of discocellulars, a row of

five beyond cell, the first in 10, often very small or obsolescent,

TRANS. ENT. SOC. LOND. 1912.—PART I. (JULY) N
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the second, third, and fourth in G, 5, and 4 further from end of

cell and in a straight line at right angles to costa, fifth in 3,

separate and rather nearer margin. A spot in 2 just under

origin of 3, beneath this and slightly nearer base, a spot in lb,

and in same area a subbasal spot just beyond middle of first

section of median. Sometimes a slight black basal suffusion

in lb.

H.-w. with a slight blai'k basal suffusion, and a narrow black

hind-marginal line on which are rather ill-defined flat inter-

nervular arches enclosing small marks of the ground-colour.

Black spots corresponding to those beneath but often rather

faintly indicated near inner margin.

Underside. F.-w. verj"- thinly scaled and shiny. Usually

two black spots at base of costa. Otherwise as above. H.-w.

pale pinkish ochreous with a few pink marks at base. Hind-

marginal border as above but very clearly traced, and enclosed

spots rather yellower than ground-colour. Black spots as

follows :—Two in 7 near middle and rather close together, one

in 6 nearer margin and one in 5 still nearer margin, in 4 a

spot about 1 mm. from end of cell, and beneath it but nearer

margin, a sjjot in 3. One in 2 close to median, beneath it and

nearer margin a spot in Ic, and a spot in lb on a level with

that in 2. A minute spot in 8 near precostal, two in cell, a

basal and a subbasal in Ic^ close to the latter a spot in lb

followed by a spot in la, another larger spot in same area

nearer base. A small black mark in area 9. Very rarely

a minute black dot at base of 5 on m.d.c. Fringes pale

ochreous.

Head and tliorax black with ochreous tufts. Base of abdomen

black with pale lateral spots, remainder creamy white. Claws

unequal.

5. Expanse 42-48 mm.
f. 1. Like the ^ but wings more rounded, and ground-colour

duller. H.-w. marginal black with little indication of pale

internervalar marks, and on the underside enclosing whitish

spots. Abdomen black above with white segmental lines and

lateral spots.

f. 2. Like f. 1, but f.-w. ground-colour pale grey with indi-

cations of a white subapical bar beyond the discal spots, H.-w.

white with a dusky suffusion at base, costa, and along inner edge

of marginal border. Inner margin yellowish.

Intermediates between these two $ forms occur, and the

difference does not appear to be seasonal, as all tlie 38
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examples in the Oxford collection were taken in November
to January by Mr. Wiggins.

The species is quite distinct and is not a form of douUe-

dayi, though some of the grey % $ are not unlike the $ of

that species.

A. eqiiatorialis (Uiaemia, subsp. PI. V, f. 5 ( (^ ).

(J. Expanse 50-60 mm. Differs from typical eqxatorialis in

. having the wings more sparsely scaled and the ground-colour

paler and more delicate. Both wings have a brownish basal flush

and submarginal spots are frequently present in f.-w. lb, and 2.

$ resembles ^ but wings are more rounded and abdomen is

black with white lateral spots.

67. ACRAEA ELLA. PI. II, f. 7 ( (^ ). PI. XI, f. 8.

Aci-aea ella, Eltringham, Novit. Zoo]., xviii, p. 151 (1911).

Angola (Bihe).

(J. Expanse 50-60 mm. Wings dull to golden or pinkish

ochreous. F.-w. with a slight dusky basal suffusion, costa, apex,

and liind margin very narrowly black, rather broader at apex.

Apical area usually rather richeryellow than remainder of wing.

A submai'ginal row of internervular black rays which rarely

roach the margin. Nervule ends black. Black spots as follows :

—

In cell a spot very sliglitly beyond origin of 2. A double spot on

upper part of discocellulai's. Beyond cell a discal row of spots

of whicli the first in 10 is rather nearer base than the others,

and usually elongate, the second, third and fourth in 6, 5, and 4

nearly in a .straight line at right angles to costa, the fifth

separate and nearly in the middle of area 3. A spot in 2 just

below origin of 3, and beneath this but slightly nearer margin a

spot in lb, and in same area a spot (sometimes doubled) about

2 mm. before origin of 2.

H.-w. with some black basal suffusion, and a hind-marginal

border formed by a narrow black marginal line on which are

rather flat, not always clearly defined, internervuhir arches en-

closing spots of the ground-colour. Black spots corresponding

to those on underside but usually only fuiiitl}- indicated near

inner margin.

Underside f.-w. like the upperside but without basal sutt'usion,

paler, and with two spots at base of costa. H.-w. paler than on

upperside, base, inner margin, and area Ic splashed with pink.

Marginal border as above but much more cleai'ly defined. Black

spots as follows :—Discal spots, one in 7 about middle, one in 6

about 3 mm. nearer to margin. Beneath this and slightly nearer

N 2
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margin a spot in 5 (absent in three examples). In 4 a spot

about 1 mm. from end of cell, a spot in 3, 2 mm. from end of

cell, and one in 2 not very close to median. A spot in Ic, 3 mm.
from margin, and one in lb rather nearer base. A spot in 8

near precostal, a subbasal in 7, two in cell, one at base of 5 on

m.d.c, a basal and a subbasal in Ic, and* immediately below

the latter a spot in lb and la, also a subbasal in la. Some

irregular black at base of wing.

Head and thorax black, with reddish tufts and hairs, base of

abdomen Idack with whitish lateral spots, remainder white to

yellowish. Claws unequal.

5 resembles ^ but ground-colour rather more dusky

ochreous.

This species is apparently very closely allied to

cquatorialis. It may be distinguished from the latter by
its larger avei'age size, and by the fact that the discal spot

in f.-w. lb is usually slightly more distally placed than

that in 2, whereas in equatorialis this spot is slightly more
proximally placed. Also the spot in h.-w. at base of area

5 is well developed, and is rarely indicated in equatorialis.

Further the structure of the claspers in the male armature
is slightly different and the penis is longer and much
more slender. Tlie chitinous plate in the female of ^. ella

is of quite different structure, having a bifid process on its

anterior edge, and the aperture is much smaller.

68. ACRAEA AXINA. PI. XII, f. 7.

Acmea axina, Westwood, Gates, Matabeleland, p. 344, pi. F,

f. 5, 6 (1881) ; /. c, Ed. 2, p. 352, pi. 6, f. 5, 6 (1889) ;

Trimen, Proc. Zool. Soc, p. 66 (1891) ; I.e., p. 26 (1894) ;

Aurivillius, Rhop. Aeth., p. 99 (1898) ; Butler, Proc. Zool.

Soc, p. 905 (1898) ; Neave, Proc. Zool. Soc, p. 25 (1910).

= dunhledayi, var., Trimen, S. Af. Butt., 1, p. 147 (1887).

Angola (Bili6, Benguella) ; Damaraland ; Manicaland ;

Mashonaland; Transvaal; Portuguese E. Africa (Delagoa

B., Tete) ; Nyassaland (Blantyre) ; Rhodesia (Ft. Jame-

son, Alala Plateau).

(J. Expanse 36-48 mm. Dry season form. Wings rosy

ochreous with a brownish basal and costal suffusion. Costa

from middle to apex narrowly black. Hind margin black,

1 mm. broad, slightly narrowing towards hind angle. Apical

area orange ochreous, the ends of nervules black, and with black

or brownish internervular lays. Black spots as follows :—

A
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large spot in cell above origin of 2, a spot on upper pait of

discocellular?. A discal row of five, the first four (in 10, 6, 5,

and 4) nearly in a straight line and confluent, the fifth smaller

and separate. A spot in 2 near median, beneath it and rather

nearer margin a spot in lb, and a second in the same area near

the base. H.-w. with a slight blackish brown suffusion, and a

black sharply defined marginal Ijorder with faint indications of

paler internervular markings. Spots small and as on underside.

Fringes rather conspicuously whitish.

Underside, f.-w. with one or two subbasal costal .spots.

Ground-colour paler than above. Apical area ochreous with

orange internervular marks. Other markings as on upper-

side but marginal black narrower. H.-w. pale ochreous with

rose pink internervular marks. Hind margin border formed by

moderately heavy black arches and a very narrow black

marginal line enclosing greenish ochreous internervular spots.

Black spots as follows :—A discal row of eight, the first three in

7, 6, and 5 each nearer margin than the last (the third often

absent in dry season specimens), the fourth in a line with the

second at right angles to the costa, the fifth in 3, about midway

between end of cell and maiginal border, the sixth in 2 near

median, the seventh and eighth in Ic and lb. Of the last three

that in Ic is rather nearer margin than the others. A spot in 8

near precostal, a subbasal in 7, one spot (very rarely two) in

cell, one on middle discocellular, one in Ic, lb, and la all .in a

straight line, and a basal spot in la.

Head black with brown tufts between eyes and on collar,

thorax black with a few brown hairs, basal half of abdomen
black with orange lateral spots, remainder orange.

Wet season form. Ground-colour more yellowish, spots larger,

basal suffusion broader, apical and marginal black broader in

both wings. F.-w. internervular rays blacker.

$ . Expanse 48-52 mm. Dry season form very like ^ but

ground-colour of f.-w. more dusky. Abdomen black above with

yellowish lateral spots. Wet season form, also like ^ but ground-

colour dull ochreous to pale sepia. Just beyond f.-w. discal

spots is an indication of a whitish subapical patch.

Though quite a distinct species, A. axina closely

resembles a small specimen of A. oncaca. It may be
distinguished from the latter by the absence of sub-
marginal spots in lb and 2 in i'.-w., by its consistently
much smaller size, and by the usually sharply defined
black border in the h.-w.
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There is in the Joicey collection a curious aberration of

this species. It is a j" from Ft. Chicquaqua, Mashona-
land. There is a spot in the f.-w. cell followed by one in

the discocellulars, and three subapical spots. The h.-w.

has one spot only, that on the discocellulars. The h.-w.

hind-marginal border is black and rather deeply edentate

between the nervules, and bears indications of paler inter-

nervular marginal spots.

69. ACRAEA CAECILIA. PI. XI, f. 2.

Acraea caecilid, Fabri^ius, (Pap.) Spec. Ins., 2, p. 34 (1781) ;

Godart, (.4) Enc. Mcth., 9, p. 235 (1819); Godinaii, Proc.

Zool. Soc, p. 221 (1884) ; Karscli, Berl. Ent. Zeit., 38, p. 194

(1893); Carpenter, Proc. R. S. Dul). (2), 8, p. 305 (1895) ;

Aurivillius, Rliop. Aetli., ]\ 100 (1898) ; Ann. Mus. Genov.,

p. 10(1910).

= bendis ; Hubner, Verz., p. 27 (1816).

Senegal; S. Leone; Gold Coast; Lagos; Ashanti
;

ToGOLAND ; Nigeria; Nubia; Uganda (Unyoro, Pt.

Alice, Entebbe, Bulaniwezi); British E. Africa (L. Baringo,

Kikuyu, Mori R., Kiboko R., Kibaoni) ; German E.

Africa (Ukerewe I., Tabora) ; Somaliland (Slieik Hussein,

Abulcassim) ; Abyssinia (Mole R.) ; French Sudan

(Bammako to Wagaduga).

$. f. hyjxitia, Drury, {Pap.) 111. Exot. Ins., 3, p. 16, pi. 13, f. 1, 2

(1782) ; Fabricius, Ent. Syst., 3, p. 163(1793) ; Godart, (.-1)

Enc. Mt'th., 9, p. 232 (1819).

S. Leone.

? . f. artemisa, Stoll, (P«i>.) Cramer Snppl., p. 123, pi, 25, f. 4, 4 d.

(1790).

?loc.

A. caecilia pndura, siibsp.

Aurivillius, Sjostedt's Exp. n. Kiliniandjaro, p. 4 (1910).

German E. Africa (Usandowi, Kiliniandjaro); British E.

Africa (Macliakos, Kikuyu).

f. timbrina, Auri^illius I. c. (1910).

Kilimandjaro.

A. caexilia caecilia.

^. Expanse 56-70 mm. Ground-colour pale ochreous pink

to pale salmon pink. F.-w. with a black or brown basal

suffusion and a brown dusting of scales along the costa. Apex

black about 4 mm. wide, the inner edge much suffused in outline,

the blai'k contin^ied ag a narrow tnpering line along the margin
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to the hind angle. Subapical and submarginal area inclining to

orange ochreons between the nervules, and in areas 6, 5, 4, 3,

and 2 sometimes a grey ground-colour with submarginal orange

spots and black internervular rays. Black spots as follows :

—

One in cell above origin of 2, and a double spot on upper part

of end of cell. A discal row of five in 10, 6, 5, 4, and 3, the first

often much elongated, and rather nearer base, the next three in

an almost straight line and contiguous, the fifth subcrescentic

and in the middle of area 3. A spot in 2 near median, and

immediately beneath it a spot in lb, also a subbasal spot in

lb near median. A submarginal row of spots parallel to hind

margin, the first in 4 (sometimes absent), the second in 3 very

close to the fifth discal spot (also sometimes absent in $ ).

H.-w. with a black or brownish black basal suflusion and a

well-defined hind-marginal black border usually with traces

of paler internervular marks. The discal and basal black

spots are rather variable, often faintly indicated, and most easily

observed on the underside.

Underside a paler replica of the upper, but without basal

suffusion. F.-w., two basal black spots on the costa, and apical

black of much less extent. H.-m'., black marginal border bear-

ing seven rounded whitish spots. Black spots as follows :—An
irregular discal row of nine, the first about middle of area 7, the

second about middle of 6, the third (often minute or absent)

slightly nearer margin, the fourth touching end of cell, the fifth

just before middle of area 3, the sixth in 2 close to median, the

seventh in Ic nearer margin, tlie eighth in lb crescentic and

nearer base, the ninth in la and still nearer base. A spot in 8

near precostal, usually two in cell close together, one at base of

5 touching m.d.c. A large subbasal in Ic, a small ditto in lb,

nearer margin, and a medinm-sized subbasal in la close to that

in Ic. Some black at base of nervures enclosing two white dots.

Head black with a yelloM' tuft between the eyes and two on

the collar. Thorax black with reddish hairs, and two anterior,

two dorsal, and two posterior pale marks. Abdomen black at

base with pale lateral spots remainder whitish. Claws unequal.

$ . Expanse 56-64 mm. Varies from pale salmon pink to

white. F.-w. with black basal suff'usion, dusted with brownish

along costa, apex black inwardly suffused with yellow and nearly

reaching the discal spots. Black spots as in ^ . H.-w. with a

black basal suffusion and a broad (about 4 mm. wide) black

hind-marginal border, its inner edge suflused with lirowuish.

Underside paler, marked as in (^, much less apical Ijlack

than above, and area between this and discal spots grey with
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orange internervular marks. H.-w. pinkish at base and with

seven large rounded pinkish or yellowish white spots on the

marginal black. Thorax and abdomeii black with white spots,

the abdomen also segmented with narrow white lines.

A. caccilia 5 f- nrternisa.

This form appears to be a rare aberration in which the black

markings, especially those of f.-w. apex and both hind margins,

are exceptionally heavy. I know it only from Stoll's figure

;

though occasional Western examples show an unusual breadth of

the h.-w. border.

A. caecilia 9 f- hypatia.

For some time 1 was of opinion that Drury's figure of hypatio,

was too highly coloured, but I have now seen examples of

caecilia $ which are quite as deeply tinted. Tlie f.-w. is

tawny ochreous and the h.-w. deep pink. The f.-w. apical

and marginal black is narrow and well defined, resembling that

in Eastern examj^les. We may therefore preserve Drury's name

for this form. A specimen is in the Tring collection and bears

the label Mohoroni.

A. caecilia pndora.

To the Eastern subspecies of caecilia must be assigned the

name given by Aurivillius (I.e.) to what he regarded as the dry

season form of Suffert's " caecilia liacea." The latter is however

not caecilia a,t all, but a form of oncaea. A. caecilia pudora

differs from more Western examples in having the f.-w. apical

black much narrower and more sharply defined. The spot in

h.-w. area 5 is usually well developed.

A. caecilia f. ii7nhrina, Auriv.

On the f.-w. a dull grey semitrausj^arent submargiiial band

between nervules 2 and 5-6.

A. caecilia exhibits little seasonal dimorphism. The wet

season ^$ are pinker and more heavily spotted, ,ind the

^^ have a whiter ground-colour and heavier black mark-
ings. One Abyssinian example I have seen is of the

typical form and another is intermediate to j'^udora. The
species is nearly allied to A. caldarena and there is little

ditference in the respective ^ armatures.

70. ACRAEA MARNOIS. PI. XT, f. I.

Acraca nutrnoiK, Eogenhofer, Ann. ]\[us. Wien, 4, p. 5.'32,

jd. 23, f. 7 (1889) ; Aurivillius {oncuca var.), Khop. Aeth.,

]). loo (1898).
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Sudan (Bahr-el-Seraf), "V. Nyanza."

1^ Expanse 50-56 mm. Wings rich ochre yellow and somewhat

more rounded than in other males of the raldarena gToniy. F.-w.

slightly darkened at base. Apex narrowly black continiied as a

narrow hind-marginal line. Black spots as follows :—One in cell

over origin of nervule 2. A double spot on discocellnlars. Beyond

cell an oblique band of four black spots in a straight line at right

angles to costa followed by a spot in 3 rathermore distal and beneath

this a subniarginal spot in 2 and in lb. A spot in 2 beneath origin

of nervule 3 and beneath it a spot in lb. A subbasal spot in the

same area. H.-w. slightly blackened at base and having a black

hind-marginal border about 2 mm. wide bearing indications

of paler internervular marks ; its inner edge slightly arched

between the nervules. Black spots corresponding to those on

underside but rather faintly indicated towards inner margin.

Fringes white.

Underside. F.-w. as on uppersidc but rather paler and

having two spots on costa near base.

H.-w. as on upperside but without basal black and the

hind-marginal border bearing white internervular spots. Black

spots as follows :—One in 7 just beyond origin of nervule 7.

One in 6 much nearer margin. One near base of area 4.

Beneath it but nearer margin a spot in 3. One near base of 2.

Beneath it a spot in Ic, followed by one in lb rather nearer

base, and a dot in la. A spot in 9, one in 8, a subbasal in 7,

two in cell, one in discocellulars, a basal and a subbasal in Ic,

lb, and la.

Head black with a pale mark between the eyes, and two

yellowish tufts on collar. Thorax black with reddish hairs.

Abdomen black above with yellowish lateral spots, except

last three or four segments, which are yellowish. Claws

unequal.

$ unknown.

An example in the National Collection agrees very closely

with the type, differing only in the following points :—F.-w.

The submarginal spots are absent in 2 and lb, the first or costal

spot of the discal row is very minute, and there is hardly any
basal black. H.-w. There is a small discal spot in area 5.

Underside. H.-w. the marginal border is formed of much
narrower black arches on a tine marginal line, thus enclosing

larger whitish spots.

For the present I must keep A. marnois separate.

Aurivillius regards it as a lonu of A. imccwi. If, however.
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Rogenhofer's type is specifically identical witli the

specimen in the National Collection above described, this

must be an error, as the latter example bears a much
closer relationship to cahlarena and caccilia. The genital

armature is only very slightly different from that of the

two species mentioned, that of A. oncaea being of an
entirely different form. On the whole I regard it as

nearest to A. caecilu/, and the acquisition of" further

material may decide whether it is really separate from
that species.

The t3'pc was taken at Bahr-el-Seraf in the Suda,n.

The British Museum specimen is merely labelled Victoria

Nyanza,

71. ACRAEA AGLAONICE. PI. X, f. 16.

Acraea aglaonke, Westwood, Gates, Matabeleland, p. 346,

pi. F, 1. 9, 10 (1881) ; Ed. 2, p. 353, pi. 6, f. 9, 10 (1889) ;

Trimen, S. Af. Butt., 1, p. 151, pi. 3, f. 3 (1887) ,- I.e. 3,

p. 398 (1889); Proc. Zool. Soc, p. 27 (1894); Marshall,

Trans. Eiit. Soc, p. 555 (1896) ; Aurivillius, Rhop. Aeth.,

p. 99 (1898) ; Trimen (ab. melan.), Trans Ent. Soc., p.

64, pi. 4, f.4 (1906).

= A.fenestrafa, Trimen, Trans. Ent. Soc, p. 435 (1881).

Mashonaland, Delagoa Bay, Transvaal, Natal, Mani-

CALAND.

(^ . Expanse 50-62 mm. Wings orange red to rosy red. F.-w.

A narrow Ijlack line along costa (rather wider at a])ex) and

continued along liind margin to angle. Costa, apical and hind-

marginal portion of wing inclining to orange. A slight dusky

sufl'usion at base. Ends of nervules rather distinctly black. In

the subapical region in areas 4 and 5 (and sometimes slightly in

6), a transparent mark caused by a paucity of scales. This

transparent marking may be almost absent in dry season

examples. Black spots as follows :—A large, transverse, irregularly

shaped spot in cell above origin of 2, and a l)hick mark on disco-

cellulars, usually on upper part but sometimes over whole width

of end of cell. Beyond cell and just before the transparent

marks a discal row of fine spots in 10, 6, 5, 4, and 3, the first

sometimes absent, and the last sometimes very small. The

three middle spots almost in a straight line, the first rather more

distally placed, the fifth with its long axis pointing towards

apex. In 2 a spot close to median (absent in one example). In

lb a dis(al spot below that in 2 and slightly nearer margin, and
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a second sjiot near median at about two-thirds of the distance

from base to origin of 2.

H.-w. with a slight dusky basal sufTusion and a black

hind-marginal border varying from 1 to 2 mm. in breadth

and very rarely showing traces of ]jaler internervular mark-

ings. Black spots very small and more easily observed on

underside. Those near inner margin sometimes only faintly

indicated.

Underside. F.-w. paler and duller than above and rather

glossy. A small basal and subbasal spot on costa. Apical and

hind-marginal areas ochreous with orange internervular rays.

Sjiots as on upperside. H.-w. pinkish ochreous. A very

narrow black line round hind margin, followed by a band of

greenish ochreous corresponding in width to the black border of

the upperside and divided by narrow internervular black

arches. This marginal border is followed by internervular

splashes of orange, and the basal and median portions of wing

bear internervular rose pink marks. Black spots very small

and slightly variable. A discal row beginning with one in 7,

6, 5, and 4, the fourth much further from margin than the third.

Very rarely a minute dot in 3. I have never seen a ^ with a

spot in 2, though there is sometimes a very small one in the 9 •

In lea spot at base, a second just before origin of 2, and a third

half way between the second and the margin. In lb two sj^ots

near middle, in la one near base and one near middle. In 8 a

spot near precostal, beyond this in 7 a transverse spot. A spot

at base of 7, two in cell and one on middle discocellular.

Wet season exami)les have a general tendency to a richer

colour and more dusk)'' suffusion especially of the f.-w.

Head black with a brown tuft between the eyes and two on

the collar. Thorax l)lack with lateral brown hairs and two

dorsal whitish streaks. Base of abdomen black with orange

lateral spots. Remainder orange. Claws unequal.

5 . Expanse 60-66 mm. Dry season form :—F.-w. Costa,

base, and inner margin more or less heavily suffused with umber
brown, median area rosy red, apex and hind margin brownish

ochreous. A black tip at apex narrowing suddenly below

nervule 7 but continued along hind margin as a line broader

than in ^. Ends of nervules heavily marked with black. The
whitish transparent patch conspicuous. Black spots as in ^ and

usually an additional spot in cell at about the middle. H.-w.

rosy red suffused with brownish black at base. Hind margin

black about 3 mm. broad and bordered inwardly by a band of

brownish ochreous on which the nervules are heavily dusted
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with l)lack. Underside mucli as in ^ . Abdomen black above

with white lateral spots.

Wet season form. F.-w. basal, costal, and apical sufTusion

black, median area dull pinkish ochreous, apical and hind-

marginal areas ochreous. H.-w. ochreous along eosta, remainder

black with a white median patch. Spots in both wings as

in ^ . Underside much as in $ but f.-w. very dull coloured,

and h.-w. with much less orange and pink, median area

whitish, and the black arches of marginal border very heavy.

Abdomen black above with white lateral and yellowish dorsal

spots. Intermediates between the extreme seasonal forms are

found in any good series.

A. aglaonicc is readily distinguished by the transparent

mark in the f.-w. and the very small spots in the h.-w. It

is a very distinct species, the peculiar projection on the

middle of the inner side of the claspers distinguishes the

male armature at a glance from that of any other species.

In 1906 {I.e.) Trimen described a melanic $ aberration

of this species from Melville, Johannesburg, and at the

same time gave an interesting note from Mr. Feltham,
who states that this butterfly made its appearance in the

depth of the winter season in 1904 at Johannesburg, and
that other members of the genus also seem to choose the

coldest season for their appearance there.

[The range of the species is described by Trimen as

from S. Matabelelaud to E. Mashonaland and Delagoa
Bay, through the Transvaal as far as Johannesburg and
extending to Zululand, Delagoa Bay, and very rarely to

Natal.]

72. ACRAKA ATERGATIS. PI. XII, f. 2.

Acraea atergatis, Westwood, Gates, Matabeleland, p. 342, pi. F,

f. 1, 2 (1881) ; I c, Ed. 2, p. 350, pi. 6, f. 1, 2 (1889) ;

Trimen, Proc. Zool. Soc, p. 65 (1891) ; Aurivillius, Rhop.

Aeth., p. 100 (1898) ; Neave, Proc. Zool. Soc, p. 25 (1910).

Congo (Katanga, Lualaba R., Maringa E.) ; Rhodesia

(Victoria Falls, Barotse, Mashonaland); Angola (Cugho R.,

Luacinga R., Guimbungo).

Q . Expanse 50-60 mm. Dry season. Wings dull orange-

ochreous. F.-w. rather jjointed. II. -w. rather distinctly angu-

lated at nervule 4. F.-w. costa very slightly blackened and a faint

black line round hind margin. Ends of nervules along hind
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mai'gin black, and some indication of black internervular rays.

Black spots as follows :—One in cell above origin of 2. A double

spot on upper part of discocellulars. A discal row of seven, the

first sometimes very faint and usually further from base than

the remainder. The next four (in 6, 5, 4, and 3) in a straight

line at right angles to costa. The sixth and seventh in 2 and lb

lie almost in a straight line with the fifth and at right angles to

tlie inner margin. A small subbasal spot in lb.

H.-w. with a slight black suffusion about base of median, and

a narrow black line round margin. Bhick spots as on underside,

but some may be only faintly indicated, whilst others may be

larger above than below.

Underside a pale dull replica of the upper. F.-w. with two

spots at ba.se of costa. H.-w. spots as follows;—A discal row of

nine. The first in 7, the second in 6 nearer margin, the third

in 5 almost immediately below the second, the fourth close to

end of cell, the fifth in 3 a short distance from end of cell, the

sixth, seventh and eighth in 2, Ic, and lb almost in a straight

line at level of end of cell, the ninth in la rather nearer base.

A spot in 8 near precostal, a subbasal in 7, two in cell, and one

at bai5e of area 5 against m.d.c. A subbasal in Ic, lb, and la,

the middle one further from base. Some black marks about

base of nervures. Head black with a red tuft between eyes and

two on collar, thorax black with red hairs, base of abdomen
black with yellow lateral spots, remainder whitish. Claws

unequal.

Wet season form. Differs from the dry season form in having

the ground-colour redder, the costa blacker, all the spots larger,

a trace of submarginal spots in lb and 2, well-defined black

internervular rays on apical area, h.-w. spots large and some-

times partly confluent, the hind margin with a black border

about 1"5 mm. wide.

Underside like the upjjer but duller, and in h.-w. a well-

marked whitish marginal border divided by the black ends of

nervules, and bounded outwardly by a narrow black line, and

inwardly by black internervular curved marks.

End of abdomen orange.

9 . Expanse about 60 mm. Resembles wet season (^ , but in

some cases the underside is distinctly darker than the upper,

especially on the h.-w., the spots ringed with grey, the fringes

conspicuously white, and the black marks at inner edge of

marginal border may be produced into points between the

nervules. I have not seen melanic forms of the $ such as

exist in allied species.
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A. atcrgatis appears to be generally somewhat rare.

Neave describes it as not common in the north of N.E.
Rhodesia, but plentiful in Katanga. It is described as on
the wing all the year except in June and July. Dr. Dixey
has recorded (Proc. Ent. Soc, p. iii, 1906) that he noticed

in this insect a musty odour with a strong ammoniacal
scent like that of stable litter.

73. ACRAEA STENOBEA. PI. X, f. 15.

Acraea stenohea, Wallengren, Wien. Ent. Mon., 4, p. 35 (1860) ;

Of vers. Vet. Akad. Forh., 29 (3), p. 49 (1872) ; Trinien, S.

Af. Butt., 1, p. 153, pi. 3, f. 2 (1887) ; Proc. Zool. Soc,

p. 71 (1891) ; Westwood, Gates, Matabeleland, Ed. 2, p. 354,

pi. 6, f. 11, 12 (1889); Aurivilliu.s, Rhop. Aeth., p. 98 (1898);

Butler, (caecUia, var.) Proc. Zool. Soc, p. 401 (1898).

= acrunycta, Westwood, Gates, Matabeleland, Ed. 1. p. 346, pi.

F. f. 11, 12 (1881).

$ = natulica (var.), Trimen, Trans. Ent. Soc, p. 346 (1870).

= lygits, Druce, Proc, Zool. Soc, p. 408 (1875).

= albomaculata, Weymer, Stettin. Ent. Zeit, j). 83 (1892).

Angola (Bili6, Benguella) ; Damaraland ; Cape

Colony ; Bechuanaland ; Khama's Co. ; Transvaal
;

Mashonaland ; Barotseland ; German E. Africa

(Saadani).

(J. Expanse 50-60 mm. F.-w. milky oclireous inclining,' to

orange at apex between nervules, often with a pale pink median

suffusion. Base widely suffused with sepia which extends about

two-thirds the length of cell, nearly half the length of la and

lb, but rarely into 2. Costa very narrowly black. Apex and

hind margin narrowly Ijlack. Nervures and nervules more or

le.ss distinctly black. Black spots rather variable, but the

following usually present :—Gne in cell above origin of 2, one

on upper part of discocellulars. A discal row of four, in 6, 5, 4,

and 3. The first three in a straight line, the fourth ratlier more

distally placed. In 2 a spot near median, and generally a sub-

marginal spot ; in lb, a si)0t near median, a second rather beyond

middle, and often a third (submarginal) .spot.

H.-w. more pinkish than f.-w. and sometimes of a delicate

pale rose tint. A black basal suffusion extending about half the

length of cell and a black hind-marginal border about 2 mm.
wide, usually showing a faint indication of paler internervular

markings. Black spots variable. In the examples before me
the largest number is eleven, two in 7, two in cell, one in 4

near end of cell, and two in Ic, lb, and la, all the.se faint and

only sliowing through from beneath.
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Underside. F.-\v. as above but duller -and without the dark

suH'usion. Two black spots on costa, one at base, and one just

beyond. Sometimes a spot beyond end of cell in 10. Remaining

spots as above.

H.-w. pale pinkish, the distal portion yellow, and the basal

portion faintly reddish between the nervules. Black spots

rather variable. One in 8 near precostal, a very minute spot in

2, a short distance below median, and some irregular black at

base of nervures enclosing two white spots which lie close

against thorax. Remaining spots as above. Marginal border as

above but with seven large white internervular spots, that in Ic

doubled.

Head black with two white marks between the eyes, one

behind each eye, and two spots on the collar. Thorax black

with two white dorsal anterior streaks. Base of abdomen black

with whitish lateral spots and transverse lines. Remainder

creamy white. Claws unequal.

5. Expanse 50-60 mm. F.-w. orange ochreous with a rich

sepia basal suffusion, extending in some cases nearly all over

the wing, but in the latter case leaving a trace of a paler

subapical band just beyond discal black spots. Apical and

marginal black broader than in ^ . Black spots equally unstable,

the discal row varying from a confluent band to two small

separate spots in 4 and 5.

H.-w. milky ochreous to salmon-pink with a black basal

suffusion and a broad black hind-marginal border, in some

examples 4 mm. wide at area 2. A white discal suffusion of

very variable extent.

Underside f.-w. orange ochreous sometimes with a trace of the

black basal suffusion especially along nervure 1, and the base of

median. The apical region with orange internervular rays on a

paler ground. Spots as on upperside with the two basal costal

spots as in (^ . H. -w. rose-pink at base, distal portion orange, some

pale ochreous suffusion about nervules in median area. Black

marginal border with large rounded white spots ; in one example

the margin spots are pale ochreous and there is a line of same

colour along inner edge of marginal black. The fringes of both

wings are pale lemon ochreous and very conspicuous. Abdomen
black above with white lateral spots.

A. stenohea is rare in collections. The variation in the
ground-colour and extent of black suffusion may be more
or less seasonal, but I have not seen a sufficiently long
series to be able to form an opinion on this point.
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Butler has suggested that stcnohea is a seasonal form of

caldarena, and later (P.Z.S., 1898, p. 401) refers to it as a

variety of caecilia. The structure of the male armature
shows, however, that it is quite a distinct species. Trimen
states (/. c. sup.) that the white suffusion on the % h.-w.,

though variable in extent, seems always to be present.

74. ACRAEA NATALICA. PI. XII, f. 1.

Acraea natallca, Boisduval, Voy. Deleg, 2, p.'590 (1847) ; Staud-

inger, Exot. Schmett, 1, p. 83 (1885); Trimen,-.S. Af. Butt.,

1, p. 155 (1887); Butler, Proc. Zool. Soc, p. 66 (1888);

Aurivillius, Rliop. Aetli., p. 101 (1898); Butler, Proc. Zool.

Soc, p. 53 (1898) ; I. c, p. 26 (1901); Dixey and Longstaff,

Trans. Ent. Soc, p. 318 (1907) : Rogers, Trans. Ent. Soc,

p. 525 (1908); Neave, Proc Zool. Soc, p. 26 (1910);

Aurivillius, SjiJstedt's Exp., p. 4 (1910).

? = cephaea, Bertolini, Mem. Accad. Bologna, 2, p. 176 (1851).

= hcllua, Wallengren, Rhop. Caffr., p. 22 (1857).

= hyjKttia, var., Trimen, Rhop. Afr., Austr., p. 98 (1862).

AN(iOLA(Canlioca); Congo (Kassai ; Lualaba); BAROTSKLANn
;

Natal ; Transvaal ; Cape Colony ; Griqualand ; Mashona-

LAND ; Portuguese E. Africa (Mozambique) ; Nyassaland
;

German E. Africa ; British E. Africa (Taita, Taveta,

Kibwezi) ; Pemba I. ; Zanzibar.

f. nmhmta, Sufl'ert, Iris, p. 30 (1904).

= natalka Hoppfer, Peters Reise, Ins. p. 371, pi. 23, f. 12, 13

(1862).

Portuguese E. Africa ; German E. Africa ; British E.

Africa ; Pemba I
.

; Congo (Lualaba).

A. natalica psendecjina, subsp.

Westwood {A. pscudegina), Gen. Di. Lep., p. 531 (1852) ; Auri-

villius, Ent. Tidskr., 14, p. 276(1893) ; Karsch., Berl. Ent.

Zeit., 38, p. 195 (1893) ; Aurivillius, Rhop. Aeth, p. 100

(1898) ; Lathy, Trans. Ent. Soc, p. 186 (1903) ; Aurivillius,

Ann. Mus. Genov, p. 11 (504), (1910).

— egina', Stoll., (Pap.) Cramer Suppl., p. 122, pi. 25, f. 3, 3c

(1790).

Portuguese Guinea; S. Leone; Gold Coast; Nigeria;

Angola.

A. natalica ahadima, subsp.

Ribbe (A. ahadima), Iris, 2, p. 182, pi. 4, f. 2 (1889); Aurivillius,

Ent. Tidskr., 12, p. 201 (1891) ; Butler (pseudegina,

var.), Proc. Zool. Soc, p. 731 (1895); Aurivillius {pseiidegina

var. ahadima), Rhop. Aeth., p. 101 (1898).
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= darei, Neave, Novit. Zool., 11, p. 327, pi. 1, f. 4 (1904).

Congo (Stanleyville) ; German E. Africa (Ukerewe I.,

Muansa) ; British E. Africa and Uganda (Entebbe, Kikuyu,

Kampala, Unyoro, Mori E., Pt. Alice) ; Uganda (Bulamwezi)
;

Abyssinia (Alesa, Kotsclia).

A. natalica natalica. It is a matter of some difficulty

adequately to describe this species owing to its extreme

variability. It is however abundant and widely distributed,

and familiarity with its general appearance is easily attained

by reference to the long series to be found in most collec-

tions. Average examples may be described as follows :

—

(J. Expanse 50-80 mm. F.-w. rosy red to pinkish ochreous,

subapical area deep oclireous. A basal black suffusion extending

nearly to middle of cell, Costa very narrowly black. Apex

black (3-4 mm. wide), becoming very narrow at 4 and con-

tinued as a fine marginal line to hind angle. Black spots

variable. When all present arranged as follows :—One in cell at

or just before origin of 2, a double spot on upper part of dis-

cocellulars. Just beyond cell a discal row of confluent spots

widest near costa and extending to nervule 4, and forming

together a characteHstic ivedcje-shaped marh. A submarginal

row of three spots in 3, 2 and la. A spot near Imse of 3 in line

with, but separated from, the wedge-shaped row. A similar spot

near base of 2 well separated from the neighbouring nervules.

Immediately beneath this a spot in la, and in the same area

another spot at the edge of the black basal suffusion.

H.-w. with a black basal suffusion extending nearly to middle

of cell, and a black hind-marginal band with a very faint

indication of paler internervular marks. This band varies in

width from about 2-4 mm. Tlie discal and Imsal spots are

always small, and while corresponding to those on the underside,

are in many cases only faintly indicated.

Underside. F.-w. ground-colour as on upperside but paler

and duller. The black basal suffusion only shows through from

the upperside and the apex is greenish- ochreous with orange

internervular marks, the margin being narrowly black. Two
black spots at base of costa, remaining spots as above but those

just beyond cell more distinctly separated.

H.-w. ground-colour pinkish ochreous. No basal suffusion.

A hind-marginal band formed of large pale sage-green spots

surrounded by heavy black arches and a black marginal line.

In area lb there is a marginal line of the same colour as the

spots. About the base, inner margin, and along inner edge of

TRANS. ENT. SOC. LOND. 1912.—PART I. (JULY) O
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liind-marginal border are reddish internervular markings. Black

spots as follows :—A discal row, the first in 7 about middle,

second in 6 nearer margin, third in 5 beneath second but slightly

more distal, fourth in 4 just above outer point of cell, fifth in 3

directly below fourth and some distance from end of cell, sixth

in 2 further from margin, seventh in Ic at about same level,

eighth in lb slightly nearer base. A spot in 8 near precostal, a

subbasal in 7, two spots in cell, one at base of 5 on m.d.c. a

large subbasal in Ic, beneath it a spot in lb, and two equidistant

spots in la. Head and thorax black with white spots, base of

abdomen black above with yellowish lateral spots, remainder

orange or whitish. Claws unequal.

The male exhibits a certain amount of seasonal dimorphism,

wet season forms being often more heavily spotted and especially

having a broader h.w. marginal band. Very dry males often

have the ground-colour ochreous.

$ . Expanse 46-80 mm. Dry season. Very like ^ but with

more rounded f.-w. Sj^ots of li.-w. margin on underside whitish.

Abdomen black above with white spots.

$ Intermediate . F.-w. smoky ochreous much paler in sub-

apical area. H.-w. dusky pink. Marginal border broad and

inwardly much sufi'used, the black sometimes extending over

the whole wing.

5 Wet .season. Sepia black. F.-w. with a whitish subapical

bar and a central whitish band. H.-w. sometimes with a white

median patch.

In all these 9 forms the spots and markings are as in the ^

.

A. natalica f. imibrata resembles the ordinary form but has a

greyish median band across the f.-w. Hoppfer's figures in

"Peters' Reise nach Mossambique" agree closely with this form.

A. natalica pseudegina, subsp. PI. VI, f. 9 (larva).

This is the western subspecies. Typical examples of the

^ have the f.-w. smoky black, the spots being thereby much
obscured. Near the apex are two or three internervular marking.s,

orange ochreous to white. The h.-w. is, in fresh specimens, rich

rose colour without, or with only a faint black marginal band,

though the black arches of the underside are just visible. The

spots are represented only by dull brownish marks.

Some examples have a reddish suffusion in the median area of

f.-w. and the apical ochreous marks may be continued as a

marginal border. The usual black spots are well marked on the

underside, and the h.-w. marginal spots are ochreous like the

ground-col(.)ur, instead of green. The 5 is like the <J but

the f.-w, red siifl'usio}!. is morg frequently developed.
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In a beautiful series of very perfect examples bred by Mr

W. A. Lamborn near Lagos, the colours of both surfaces are

extremely brilliant, and there is in nearly every case an addi-

tional submarginal spot in f.-w. in area 4, and one or two sub-

marginal spots on the h.-w. underside in 7, and 6.

Acraea iMtalica abadima, subsp.

This may be regarded as the central race of the species. It

has a wide range extending from Angola, across the Upper

Congo region to Britisli E. Africa and into Abyssinia. In

the f.-w. the spots and markings are as in typical natalica,

though there are often four submarginal spots. The whole f.-w.

is rather thinly scaled and has a delicate translucent appearance

.

The subapical area is grey, and at the inner edge of the apical

black there are orange-ochreous internervular markings con-

tinued along the margin as more or less rounded marginal siDots.

There is very little black basal suffusion in either wing. The

h.-w. is red, probably rosy red in very fresh specimens. The

spots are indistinct. There is no black marginal border, but a

narrow black line on which are faintly indicated the black

arches of the underside. On the underside the f.-w. is very

thinly scaled and glossy, and the marginal spots of the h.-w. are

rich ochreous.

The $ has the same semitransparent f.-w. but the ground-

colour is dusky grey sometimes with a slight reddish tinge

and the orange subapical marks are replaced by white. H.-w.

reddish grey or dull grey often with a slight median white

suffusion.

Between the above forms nearly every grade of inter-

mediate pattern may be observed in a long series, though
the 2^seiulegina form is perhaps more clearly separated from

the type pattern than is ahadima. Perhaps the most
characteristic features are the wedge-shaped f.-w. discal

mark, and the black basal suffusion in both wings. A.
anemosa has the same features but the black suffusion

extends to both surfaces, and is spotted with white on the

h.-^v. underside.

The larva of A. ncdalicci is described by Trimen (/. c) as

light buff-yellow with a white, black-edged dorsal stripe,

and a white lateral stripe. A black stripe on each side

just above the lateral row of spines, and a broad, black

vertical stripe interrupted by the bases of the prolegs.

The pupa is also noted by the same author as "creamy
white, with the limbs and position of wing nervures out-

lined in black
; a triple black streak from top of head

o 2
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along middle of back of thorax, and a broad lateral streak

varied with white spots; the abdomen bearing two dorsal,

two lateral, and one median ventral, chains of black rings

enclosing orange yellow spots."

The larva oi natalica 'pseudcgiita I have figured on Plate

VI, from examples sent home by Mr. W. A. Lamborn. The
black stripes would appear to be less marked than in

the southern form, but the white marks on the head are

characteristic.

A $ of vatalica natalica taken by Rogers near Rabai

bears a note to the effect that it " emitted a strong odour

like that of rotten cabbages."

75. ACRAEA ASBOLOPLINTHA. PI. XII, f. 4. PI. XV, f. 23.

Acmea usholojMntha, Karsch., Ent. Nachr. 20, p. 22.3 (1894);

AurivilUus, Rhop. Aeth., p. 90 (1898) ; Heron, Trans. Zool.

Soc, xix, p. 148 (1909).

= dissociata, Gr.-Smith, Novit. Zool. 5, p. 350 (1898) ; Rhop.

Exot., p. 19, pi. 6, f. 4, 5, 6 (1901).

= natalica var. dissociata, Butler, Proc. Zool. Soc, p. 46

(1902).

Congo (Ruwenzori Region, 7,000 ft. ; Mt. Mikeno) ; Uganda ;

British E. Africa (Tiriki Hills).

A. asboloplintha rubescens, siibsp.

Trimen, Trans. Ent. Soc, p. 547 (1908).

9 = asboloplintha $,Suffert, Iris, p. 19, pi. 2, f. 6 (1904).

British E. Africa (E. and S. of Kikuyu, Nairobi, Weithaga,

Ft. Hall).

^ . Expanse 54-60 mm. F.-w. warm sepia, a brick red median

patch on inner margin rarely extending slightly into area lb.

Small black spots rather faintly discernible on the dark ground

corresponding to those on the underside.

H.-w. brick red with a slight black basal suffusion and a narrow

black line round hind margin. Black discal and basal spots,

very small, and corresponding with those on underside.

Underside. F.-w. pale umber brown, apex with orange brown

internervular marks. One black spot (rarely two) at base of costa

and a black line round apex and hind margin. A black spot in

cell just before origin of 2, one on upper part of l.d.c. Beyond

cell four spots in 6, 5, 4, and 3 and all in a straight line nearly at

right angles to costa. A spot in 2 near median, beneath it but

slightly nearer to base a spot in lb, and in same area a subbasal

spot near median.

H.-w, deep ochreous with red patches at base and in lb and la,
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A faint black line round hind margin bordered inwardly by a

paler ochreous band about 1'5 mm. wide. The internervular

spaces of the discal area orange ochreous. Black spots as

follows :—A discal row of eight, first in 7 near middle, second in

6 nearer margin, third in 5 immediately beneath second (or very

slightly more distally placed), fourth in 4 close to end of cell,

fifth in 3 a short distance from end of cell ; sixth, seventh, and

eighth, in 2, Ic, and lb, all in a straight line at right angles to

inner margin. A spot in 8 close to precostal, two in basal half

of cell, a basal and a subbasal in Ic, and la, and a subbasal in lb.

Head and thorax black with a few small white marks. Ab-

domen black at base with lateral orange spots, remainder orange

ochreous. Claws unequal.

9 resembles (J but the brick red is entirely replaced by

ochreous brown. On the h.-w. underside the basal and marginal

portions are whitish. Some red marks at base of cell, Ic, and in

lb and la. Spots all as in (J , Abdomen black with small

white lateral spots.

A . asholoplintha rnhescens, subsp.

^. Expanse 58-62 mm. Differs from the type form in

having the ground-colour of the h.-w. rosy red. In the f.-w.

the greater part of area la, the middle of lb, l^ase of 2, and a

part of cell are also flushed with rosy red. Dark areas sepia

black. The black border of h.-w. is about 1 mm. broad. All

the black spots are decidedly larger. The underside is as in the

typical form but the colours are more brilliant.

5. Like the (^ but with the rosy red areas replaced by white.

Dark areas paler than in ^ and h.-w. broader and inwardly

suffused.

SufFert's description of the $ asholoplintha applies to this

form, but he states that it is " coloured as in the $."

The figure accompanying the description is an uncoloured
photograph and appears to represent the black and white

$ described above. The figure thus appears to be correct

and the description wrong, but up to the present I have
been unable to find an explanation of the discrepancy.
When Trimen described the rtchesccns form he had only
one example of each sex, and suggested that possibly the
black and white $ might be exceptional and that there
might also be a $ coloured like the $. Since that time
the Oxford Museum has acquired further examples, but
they furnish no evidence that the $$ are ever other than
black and white.
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GROUP XII.

ACRAEA ANACREON. Tl. XIII, f. 3. P). XV, f. 22. PI. XVI,

f. 14.

AcmPM anacreon, Trimeii, Trans. Ent. Soc„ p. 77, pi. 6, f. 3-5

(1868): I.e., p. 347 (1870); S. Af. Butt., 1, p. 168 (1887) ;

Marshall, Trans. Ent. Soc, p. 552 (1896) ; Butler, Proc.

Zool. Soc, p. 841 (1897) ; Trans. Ent. Soc, p. 107 (1897)

;

Aurivillius, Rhop. Aetli., p. 96 (1898).

Baisutolaxu; Natal; Transvaal; Kaffirland ; Nyassa-

LAND (Kigonsera) ; German E. Africa (Unyika) ; Cape Colony.

A. anacrean hoinba, subsp.

Grose-Smith, Ann. Nat. Hist. (6), 3, p. 128 (1889) ; Smith and

Kirhy, Rhop. Exot., 19 (Acmea), p. 8, pi. 3, f. 5, 6 (1892) ;

Aurivillius, Rhop. Aeth., p. 96 (1898).

= indium (f. aestiv.), Trinien, Trans. Ent. Soc, p. 184, pi. 5,

f. 3, 3a (1895); Butler, Proc. Zool. Soc, p. 905 (1898);

Neave, Proc Zool. Soc., p. 16 (1910).

An'gola (Bailundu) ; N.E. Rhodesia (Chambezi Valley, L.

Bangweolo); Mashonaland; Nyassaland; German E. Africa ;

British E. Africa (Mombasa).

A. anacrenii anacreontica, subsp.

Grose-Smith, Novit. Zool., 5, p. 352 (1898) ; Aurivillius, Rhop.

Aeth., p. 96 (1898).

British E. Africa (Nandi, W, Slopes of Mt. Kenia 6,500 ft.).

A. anacrcun speciosa, subsp.

Wichgraf, Berl. Ent. Zeit., p. 245, pi. 6, f. 9 (1908).

Angola (Geramba, Bihe).

A. anacreon anacreon.

$. Expanse 50-52 mm. Deep golden orange with black,

spots and markings. F.-w. somewhat narrow and angulated,

narrowly black along costa. A black hind-marginal band

5 mm. wide at apex and tapering off towards hind angle. On

this border a marginal row of spots of the ground-colour

narrow and elongated at apex Init becoming shorter and

rounder towards hind angle. Above subcostal in the subapical

region the ground-colour is distinctly paler (sometimes

whitish) and beneath this is sometimes an indication of a

pale subapical patch. A slight powdering of black at base.

Spots rather variable. One large spot in cell just beyond

origin of nervule 2 and a mark on the discocellulars. Beyond end

of cell a row of two to three discal spots in 6, 5, and 4, and lying
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in a straight line nearly at right angles to the costa. Beneath

these a spot in 3 and one in 2 near the base of these areas, and

lying in a line almost at right angles to that of the first three

spots. In lb a spot, usually immediately beneath that in 2, and

in the same area a subbasal spot (sometimes absent).

H.-w. with a black suffusion having its maximum extent in

area Ic. A large spot in cell beyond middle, and a subbasal

spot (sometimes faintly indicated) in area 7. The remaining

subbasal spots obscured by the black sviffusion. A row of eight

discal spots arranged in a peculiarly characteristic manner. The

first four (7-4) lie in a regular curve approximately parallel to

the margin, the next two are so placed that the line takes a

sharp bend inwards. The seventh spot is slightly nearer the

margin than the sixth and eighth, these three lying in a kind of

secondar}^ curve. The hind-marginal border is black about

2 mm. wide and bears seven yellow internervular spots (that in

Ic doubled). The fringes of both wings are whitish and rather

well developed.

Underside. F.-w. a black spot at base of costa. Costal

margin ochreous, subapical area pale ochreous, apex and hind

margin greyish ochreous with a dusting of orange between the

strongly marked black nervules. Remainder dull orange

ochreous with spots as on upperside.

H.-w. rather pale ochreous, area 9, base and median portion

of Ic, base of 2, and extremity of cell, pink. A spot in 8 against

the precostal. All the spots large and more distinct, a subbasal

spot in Ic, one in lb, and two spots in la, the outermost

making a continuation of the discal curved row. Beyond the

median area the nervules are black and in Ic there is a marked

black internervular ray. The hind margin is sulphur yellow

divided into spots by the nervules, bounded externally by

a fine black marginal line, and internally by very narrow

black arches tinged with pink on their inner edge. Head
and thorax dark brown, reddish tufts on the collar, abdomen

black above, yellowish beneath with pale lateral spots. Claws

unequal.

$. Expanse 54-58 mm. Upperside f.-w. violaceous to

pinkish grey. Spots and markings as in ^ but there is a more

or less developed subapical creamy ochreous patch, and the sub-

marginal spots are paler at the apex and fading to cream colour

hind angle.

H,-w. ochreous grey to orange ochreous, much paler at inner

margin. Spots as in ^. Hind-marginal border with pale

lemon ochreous spots.
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Underside f.w. Costa and hind margin greyish ochreous, a

pale lemon ochreous subapical patch, internervular spaces light

ochreous along margin. Remainder of wing as on upperside

but paler.

H.-w. lemon ochreous with spots and markings as in ^

.

A. anacreon exhibits a certain amount of seasonal

dimorphism, dry-season specimens having a tendency to

more elongate wings and less pronounced spotting.

A. anacreon bomba, subsp.

In this form the wings are usually more rounded, the f.-w. black

apical patch is in wet season examples well developed, its inner

edge lying more transversely across the wing (width about 5 mm.),

the marginal internervular spots are either faintly discernible or

obsolete. The discal spot in f.-\v. lb is generally nearer margin

than in anacreon anacreon. The most noticeable difference in

the h.-w. is the decreased width of the hind-marginal border.

The colouring of the underside is much richer than in anacreon

anacreon. The f.-w. has the apex greenish ochreous with orange

internervular rays. In the h.-w. the space between the discal

and sublxasal spots is almost entirely rose jMuk, and between the

discal spots and the marginal border the internervular spaces are

flushed with orange. There is much more marked seasonal

dimorphism in this form, and though the wet season forms

(= incluna) are extremely variable there is a general tendency in

both sexes to a paler ground-colour and heavily marked black

apices in the f.-w. In some wet season forms from near Ft.

Jameson all the spots are large and there is a heavy black basal

suffusion in h.-w.

There is on the whole less difference of colour between the

sexes, but the $ $ are generally paler and greyer.

In Proc. Zool. Soc, p. 16, 1910, Neave expresses the

opinion that Gr.-Saiith's homha should be kept separate

from iniluna. Two dry-season examples, however, taken in

N.-W. Rhodesia, agree so nearly with homha that I am con-

vinced that the synonymy here adopted is the correct one.

A. anacreon anacreontica, subsp.

This form presents the following features :

—

F.-w. pale ochreous with a basal suffusion of orange ochreous

of rather variable extent. Pale apical and hind marginal spots

well developed and sharply defined. H.-w. orange ochreous

with a narrow black border bearing very distinct pale ochreous

spots. Inner ninrgin inclining to pale ochreous. Discal spots
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for the most jiart faint and obsolescent. On h.-w. underside the

spots are much smaller and closer together and enclose an irreg-

ular but well-defined band of rose-pink. In many examples the

two central sj^ots in Ic are joined together and form a peculiar

semicircular line enclosing a rose-pink mark. The $ may
resemble the $ or may be more heavily spotted and of a generally

richer ground-colour,

A. anacreon speciosa, siibsp.

This is the Angola subspecies of anacreon. I am in-

debted to Herr Wichgraf for the opportunity of examining
the type. The following are the principal differences from
typical anacreon

:

—
Wings brighter red, with little indication of the black apical

area in f.-w. The spot in area 2 lies further from the margin.

The underside is very brightly coloured, with orange patches

between the h,-w. nervules.

In the type the spot in cell lies before origin of nervule 2, but

this may be an aberration as I have before me examples in

which this feature is normal. The f.-w. spots are larger and

except for the absence of the apical black the specimen has the

appearance of a heavily spotted example of the indnna form.

I cannot regard the distinction between the above forms

as more than subspecific. The genitalia appear to be all

of the same structure and, though simple, possess certain

features which are remarkable and common to all. The
claspers bear on their outer side peculiarly dense tufts of

hairs or scales, which, however, are easily removed if due
care be not exercised in dissection. Also the dorsal ab-

dominal plate is large, deeply bifid, and its inner membrane
is densely clothed with a mass of special scales, so numerous
and so easily detached as to obscure the preliminary opera-

tions of dissection.

I have before me a series of some eighty examples
from various localities, and it is possible to arrange them
so as to show a perfect gradation of Aving pattern.

Marshall found the larva at Ulundi, and records that out

of seventy-five individuals.twenty were killed by a diptei'ous

parasite. I cannot find any description of the early stages.

Butler records both homha and induna forms taken

together by Crawshay on the Chuona River, Unyika.

A remarkable feature of the species is the variability in

the relative positions of the spots in f.-w. lb and 2. In

anacreon anacreon that in lb is usually beneath that
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ill 2, whereas in anacreontica sometimes, and generally

in homha and spcciosa it is nearer margin.

77. ACRAEA RAHIRA. PI. XIII, f . ]

.

Acraea rahira, Boi.sduval, Fciuue. Madg., p. 33, pi. 5, f. 4, 5

(1833); Voy. Deleg., 2, p. 590 (1847); Wallengren, Rhop.

Catlr., p. 21 (1857); Trimen, Rhop. Af. Austr., p. 103

(1862); Mabille, Hist. Nat. Mad. Lep., 1, p. 110, pi. 11,

f. 9, 10 (1885-7); Trimen, S. Af. 15utt., 1, p. 166 (1887)
';

Proc. Zool. Soc, p. 73 (1891); Aurivillius, Rhop. Aeth.,

p. 103 (1898) ; Fawcett (metam.), Trans. Zool. Soc, p. 294,

pi. 46, f. 7, 8, 9 (1901) ; Trimen, Trans. Ent. Soc, p. 231,

pi. 19, f. 1, la, lb (1904) ; Neave, Proc. Zool. Soc, p. 26

(1910).

Angola (Cugho R., Mikenge) ; Uamaraland (Ovambo)
;

Cape Colony; Natal; Transvaal; Mashonaland ; N.E.

and N.W. Rhodesia (Alala Plateau, Chambezi Valley)
;

Portuguese E. Africa; [Madagascar (?)].

^. Expanse 38-45 mm. Wings rich to paler orange

ochreous. F.-w. costa broadly black. Ends of nervules broadly

black at margin and narrowing inwardly. A black basal spur

in lb. Black spots as follows :—One in cell above origin of 2.

A mark on upper part of discocellulars. Beyond cell a discal

band of four spots, the first three (in 6, 5, and 4) contiguous,

their outer edges forming a somewhat convex curve, the fourth

(in 3) slightly separated, its long axis pointing towards the

apex. A spot in 2 below origin of 3, and immediately beneath

it a spot in lb.

H.-w. slightly black at base and having a narrow black margin

deeply indented between nervules by the ground-colour ; ends

of nervules powdered with black. Spots corresponding to those

on underside. Central area rather paler and bounded by a

faint dusky line indicating the pattern of the underside.

Underside f.-w. much paler than above. Costa pale greyish

ochreous. Ends of nervules in apical area very distinctly black.

Spots as on underside, with an extra dot at base of costa.

Bej'ond discal spots the apical area is 2>ale ochreous, and between

the nervules are orange lines, that in 6 reaching inwardly to the

spots.

H.-w. pale creamy ochreous. Some irregular reddish ochreous

marks at base and across the central area of wing, just before

the discal spots. Beyond the discal spots a central band of the

ground-colour traver.sing the wing as far as area 4 nearly at
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right angles to the inner margin and then curving sharply up-

wards towards costa. As far as area 4 this hand is distally

outlined with sepia scales, beyond Avhicli the nervules are black,

and the internervular siiaces bear reddish ochreous rays. From
apex to anal angle a fine black marginal line. Black spots as

follows :—A discal series of nine, the first three (in 7, G, and 5)

nearly parallel to the apical curve, the line then bends sharply

inwards and the remaining spots lie approximately at right

angles to the inner margin. In addition to these there is a spot

in 8 against tlie precostal, near it one in 7, two in cell, two on

the discocellulars, one in Ic, lb, and la and some irregular black

at bases of nervures.

Head black witli a pale mark between the eyes and orange

hairs on collar. Thorax bhick with a few reddisli hairs, abdomen
black above, with lateral yellowish and. dorsal whitish spots.

Claws unequal.

9. Expanse 44-52 mm. Ilesendjles (^ but the ground-colour

is usually creamy ochreous, the spots are larger, and the black

powdering of the nervules along the f.-w. apex and hind margin

is so wide as to form a band broken only by narrow orange

ochreous rays. In rare cases the ground-colour is nearly as dark

as that of the (^

.

The larva is thus described by Fawcett (/. c.) :

—

" Larva, back and sides blackish ; thoracic legs, claspers, and

a line above them chrome yellow. A dorsal white stripe, and

en each segment four yellow spots from which spring four

branched yellow spines, the lower pair springing from the yellow

spiracular line. These spines are shorter than in the majority

of Acraea larvae. Head yellow.

" Feeds on a species of groundsel, Erujeron canndense.''

Two figures of the pupa are given : one pupa is waxy white

and similar to the pupae of other Acraeae., the other ferruginous.

The ferruginous pupae had nearly always been attacked by

ichneumons, with which the larvae were much infested.

Trimen figures (I.e.) two aberrations of the $ from
Johannesburg, the first having the black markings on
both sides raucli enlarged, the second having no black

spots except that in f.-w. cell (much reduced), those on f.-

and h.-w. discocellulars, and a streak at base of h.-w. cell.

On a previous occasion (I.e. 1891) the same author
described a $ from Matabeleland corresponding to the
first aberration mentioned above. The occurrence of the
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species in Madagascar is extremely doubtful. Boisduval

states {I. c.) that M. Goudot says he found it at Tamatave,

but as he (M. Boisduval) has examples from the " pays

des Hottentots" he fears that Goudot collected it at the

Cape on his way out and afterwards it got mixed with

those he took in Madagascar. Mabille includes it in his

work on the Madagascar Lepidoptera, but apparently only

on the same doubtful authority.

Neave describes the species as being fond of swamps
and marshy ground and having a very feeble flight.

78. ACRAEA ZITJA. PI. XIII, f. 2.

Acraea zitja, Boisduval, Faune. Mad., p. 32, pi. 4, f. 4, 5 (1833)

;

Guenee, Vinson Voy. Mad. Annexe. F., p. 35 (1864)

;

Mabille, Hist. Mad. Lep., 1, p. 108, pi. 11, f. 1, 2 (1885-7)

;

Aurivillius, Rhop. Aeth., p. 103 (1898) ; Voeltzkow Exp.,

p. 316 (1909).

9 f. radiata, Guenee, Vinson Voy. Mad. Annexe. F., p. 35, note 8

(1864); Mabille, Nat. Hist Mad. Lep., 1, p. 109, pi. 11,

f. 5, 6 (1885-7).

? f. calida ( ? ), Butler, Ann. Nat. Hist. (5), 2, p. 288 (1878);

Mabille, Nat. Hist. Mad. Lep., 1, p. 109 (1887).

$ f. raMi, Boisduval, Faune. Mad., p. 32, pi. 5, f. 1, 2 (1833).

= zitja 5
Mabille, Nat. Hist. Mad. Lep., 1, p. 108, pi. 11, f. 3, 4 (1885-7).

? f. fumida, Mabille, Ann. Ent. Beige, 23, Bull., p. 106 (1880) ;

Nat. Hist. Mad. Lep., 1, p. 109, pi. 9a, f. 9 (1885-7).

Madagascar (Fenerive, Kinkuni, Tulear, Fianarantsoa,

Menabe, Morondava, Camp d'Ambre, Antanosy, Diego Suarez)

;

1 Natal.

Acraea zitja is exceedingly variable both in ground-

colour and in extent of markings. Typical examples may
be thus described :

—

$ . Expanse 36-50 nnn. Ground-colour rather dull brick

red. F.-w. costa narrowly black ; apex and hind margin black

(about 2-3 mm . wide, tapering to a point at angle) and deeply

indented between the nervules by the ground-colour. Black

spots as follows :—One in cell above origin of 2, one on upper

part of discocellulars ; a discal row of four, the first three in 6,

5, and 4 either separated or contiguous and on a line outwardly

more or less convex. The fourth in 3 separated and rather

nearer base than the third. A spot in 2 about 2 mm. from the

base of that area, and either immediately beneath it or slightly

nearer mai'gin a spot in lb.
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H.-w. with a little black at base and a hind-marginal black

border about 1"5 mm. wide the inner edge of which may be fairly

regular or may be indented between the nervules by the

ground-colour. Black spots corresponding to those on the under-

side.

Underside. F.-w. ground-colour paler than above. Costa

greyish white, the apical and hind-marginal areas striated by

the black ends of nervules wliich are laterally dusted with

white, a fine black line round margin.

H.-w. brick red, all the spots more or less surrounded with

white, the black ends of nervules laterally dusted with white.

A fine black marginal line on which at the end of each nervule

stands a black V-shaped mark with its apex on the margin, the

spaces between these markings being white. The costa is also

narrowly white. The proportion between red and white varies,

and someexamples mightbe described as having the ground-colour

whitish with broad internervular red marks. Small black spots

as follows :—A discal row of nine, the first four, in 7, 6, 5, and

4 forming a line parallel to the apical margin of the wing, the

line then curving round so that the next four lie on a line at

right angles to the inner margin ; the last in la is rather nearer

base. Some irregular black marks at base of wing. A spot in

8 against the precostal, near it one in 7, two in cell and one at

base of 5 and 4 on discocellulars, one in Ic and lb close together,

and a basal spot in la.

Head and thorax black, brown tufts on collar. Abdomen
black above with reddish yellow lateral s^ois. Claws unequal.

9 . Like the $ but somewhat larger.

Up to the present I have not seen a $ of this species

resembling the ^ in colour, but Aurivillius states (/. c.)

that such ^ % exist, and these must therefore be associated

with the $ type.

A. zitja f. radiata.

5 ? of this form have a brownish ground-colour and the

spots are more prominent. In tlie f.-w. the space between the

discal spots and the hind margin is somewhat paler than the rest,

whilst there is a pale curved discal band just beyond the discal

spots in the h.-w. Mabille (I.e.) figures the underside of a (^

which he assigns to this form, and in this there is a pale area in

f.-w. beyond the discal spots 6, 5, and 4, and in the h.-w. there

is much less internervular red than usual beyond the discal

spots, also rather less marginal white. He states that inter-

mediates are numerous.
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A. zltja 9 f. calida.

This would appear to be merely an abeiration. Some of the

black spots are absent. The marginal black is reduced to a

series of triangular spots prolonged on the nervules. The cell

spot is absent, while that at the end of cell is large and rounded.

The underside resembles that of f. radiata but is paler.

A. zitja f. rakeli.

5 9 of this form are ratlier pale dusky ochreous. In the

f.-w. the apical black is 3-4 mm. broad, and the subapical area

pale ochreous. The spots are more tlian usually prominent.

In the h.-w. the area just beyond the discal spots is pale ochreous

and the inner margin whitish.

A. zitja $ f.fnmida.

This is merely a grey and white form, corresponding to the

hjcia form of A. encedon. The greater part of the ground-colour

is grey and the sjjots are much enlarged. In the f.-w. there is a

whitish suffusion round the cell spot, and a good deal of white

between the nervules in the discal area. The same applies to

the h.-w. in which the inner margin is also white.

It may be that these various forms of female are to

some extent seasonal, though I have not been able to

examine a sufficiently long series of dated examples
to form an opinion on this point. If names were given

to all the forms presenting slight differences the list

would be a long one. In spite of its variability the

species is not difficult to recognise owing to the peculiar

arrangement of the discal sjiots and the small triangular

white marginal spots in the h.-w.

Mabille describes it as common in Madagascar, fre-

(juenting woods, gardens, and cultivated places. It is on
the wing during the greater part of the year and appears to

have several broods. There are in the Staudinger Collection

two examples labelled Verulam, Natal, but this is the

only record I have fountl of the occurrence of the species

on the mainland, and failing further evidence should be
received with caution.

79. ACRAKA WIGGINSI. PI. XIII, f. 4. PI. XYI, f. 16.

Acraea ungginsi, Neave, Novit. Zool., xi, p. 326, pi. 1, f. 3 (1904)

;

Eltringham, Af. Mim. Butt., p. 40, pi. 3, f. 4 (1910).

Uganda and British E.Africa (Kisumu, Unyoro, Kirembwe,

Bulamwezi).

(J. Expanse 46 mm. F.-w. Upper half of costa (from

a little beyond base) to just beyond cell, apex, and hind margin,
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black. Beyond cell a broad white subajjical bar in 10, 9, 6, 5,

4, and jiart of 3. Below the black area deep golden yellow in-

clining to red towards base and invading the black outer margin
in lb and 2, so as to leave only a marginal line and black
nerviile ends and rays. Black spots as follows :—One large spot

in cell over origin of 2, one at end of cell on discocellulars, two
beyond cell at inner edge of white band in 5 and 4, one near
base of area 3, and below it but nearer cell a spot in 2. Below
this but more distally placed a spot in lb, and in the same area

a dot (sometimes absent) nearly midway between base and origin

of nervule 2. A black linear mark at base of lb, and a black
basal streak in la. In some examples a series of internervular

yellow spots along hind margin.

H.-w. golden yellow inclined to darker towards basKj, with a
little black powdering in cell and Ic. Black spots as on under-
side but only faintly indicated towards inner nuxrgin. A narrow
black marginal border somewhat edentate on the nervules and
bearing pale internervular spots.

Underside f.-w. as above but paler, and the apical portion
beyond white patch is pearl grey, striated by the black nervule
ends which join in a black marginal line, and bearing golden
yellow internervular streaks, that in area 6 being much longer
than the rest. Costa ochreous with a black dot at base. H.-w.
pale creamy ochreous with a narrow black border broken up by
white internervular spots, and bordered on its inner edge by a

series of golden yellow quadrate internervular spots. An outer
series of black sjwts the first long and transverse in 7 just beyond
origin of nervule 7 ; this followed by a curs-ed series of four

small spots in 6-3, and three larger spots more basally placed in

2, Ic, and lb, and lying in a straight line at right angles to inner
margin. Above the last of these a small dot in la. In addition

there is an inner spot in 7, also transverse, a spot near end of

cell, just before origin of 3, and a spot in Ic, lb, and la.

Between these two rows of spots and sharply enclosed by them
is an irregularly curved band of deep pink, and there is a basal

patch of the same colour in 9 and Ic. A black dot in 8 near
precostal. Head black with reddish brown collar, thorax black,

abdomen ochreous with a blackish dorsal line and indications of

dark segmental lines. Claws unequal.

$ . Expanse 48-56 mm.
Resembles the $ but area 2 in f.-w. is powdered with black.

^This interesting little species was first taken near
Kisumu by Mr. C. A. Wiggins, tlie examples received
from him being all females, I found both males and
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females in the Tring collection taken at Kibwezi and

Kaligire in Unyoro. Another ^ bears the label Kirembwe,

Bulamwezi. All these specimens are smaller than the

Kisumu si^ecimens. I have not found it in the very

lo.rsfe collections received from Entebbe.

80. ACRAEA MIRIFICA. PI. XIII, f. 5. PI. XVI, f. 15.

Acraea mirifica, Lathy, Trans. Ent. Soc, p. 2, pi. I, i. 2 ^

(1906) ; Neave, Proc. Zool. Soc, p. U, pi. 1, f. 3 9

(1910).

Angola (Bihe) ; N.E. Rhodesia (Serenji to L. Bangvveolo).

^. Expanse 41 mm. F.-w. velvety brown black. A band

of pale dull ochreous with a slightly metallic lustre crosses the

wing beginning at costa just beyond cell about 3 mm. wide and

rapidly widening to 5 or 6 mm. as far as nervule 4. Beneath

this the colour inclines to pearl grey and the inner edge recedes

towards margin, the band being continued about 3 mm. wide,

tapering slightly to the hind angle. A row of orange dots al>ng

the hind margin. H.-w. velvety brown black with pa' e ochreous

fringe conspicuous on inner margin.

Underside f.-w. cell, base of 3, and whole of wing beneath

nervule 3 black. Costa and apical portion pale dull metallic

gold. Just before margin the nervules bear diamond shaped

black spots which enclose an apical series of crimson spots on the

margin.

H.-w. pale dull metallic gold, the nervule ends bearing

spindle-shaped black marks which meet in a fine marginal black

line and enclose a marginal series of semiovate spots of the

ground-colour and a submarginal row of crimson spots. Area 9

is also crimson, and a crimson spot at base of Ic. Black spots

as follows :—Two in 7, the second beyond origin of nervule 7.

Following these three spots in 6, 5, and 4, nearly in a straight

line pointing to middle of hind margin. A spot near base of

3, and of 2. Beneath the latter and nearer margin a spot in Ic,

followed by one in lb, rather nearer base. A transverse spot in

cell and one on middle discocellular. A subbasal spot in Ic,

lb, and la, the last nearer to base.

Head and collar red. Thorax and abdomen, above, black.

Claws unequal.

9 . Expanse 48 mm. F.-w. ochreous grey. Costa orange red.

Apex black, this colour being continued as a tapering hind-

marginal border. Red marginal spots as in ^ . Sometimes the

inner edge of this marginal border is dusted with pale ochreous.
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Black spots as follows :—One in cell before origin of nervule 2,

and one on discocellulars, one in 3 about 3 mm. from end of cell,

one in 2 near its base, and beneath it but nearer margin a spot

in lb. In the same area a spot nearer base beneath that in

cell.

H.-w. Ground-colour same as in f.-w. but slightly darker in

shade, spotted with black as on the ^ underside. A black hind-

marginal border narrower in the middle than at apex and anal

angle, its inner edge sometimes dusted with pale ochreous

scales.

Underside f.-w. dull ochre-yellow, costa orange, subapical

area pale yellow. Black spots as on upperside but smaller, and

sometimes a trace of a discal spot in area 5. Black nervule ends

and crimson marginal spots as in ^

,

H.-w. as in $

.

The type <^ of this species is slightly aberrant, having
three white dots in the h.-w. and no red marginal spots in

f.-w. It differs in these respects from other Angola speci-

mens, and from those obtained near L. Bangweolo by
Neave. The species, as Neave has pointed out, bears

a greater resemblance to members of the S. American
genns Actinote than to any African Acraea, especially as it

has a rudimentary nervule between la, and lb in the

h.-w. It is described as frequenting marshy places and
having a very weak flight. The integuments are tough,

and if squeezed it exudes a green juice. I have observed
that the males are peculiarly liable to become "greasy."

The underside of the h.-w, is exceedingly beautiful, having
the appearance of being cut from a thin sheet of metal,

whilst under the microscope every scale exhibits a beauti-

ful iridescence recalling the appearance of the well-known
diamond beetle.

GROUP XIII.

81. Acraea encedon. PI. XIV. f. 4

Acraea encedon, Linnaeus, {Pap.) Syst. Nat., ed. 10, p. 488 (1758) ;

Mus. Lud. Ulr., p. 244(1764); Aurivillius,(.4.) Sv.Vet. Akad.

Handl, 19. 5, p. 56 (1882) ; Trimen, S. Af. Butt., 3, p. 163

(1889); Aurivillius, Rhop. Aeth., p. 110 (1898); Fawcett

(metam.), Trans. Zool. Soc, 294, pi. 46, f. 4, 5, 6 (1901) ;

Marshall and Poulton, Trans. Ent. Soc, pp. 479-484, etc.

(1902); Dixey, Trans. Ent. Soc., p. 151 (1903) ; Proc. Ent.

Soc, p. iii (1906) ; Heron, Trans. Zool. Soc, xix, p. 147

TRANS. ENT. SOC. LOND. 1912.—PART I (Jl'LV) P
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(1909) ; Neave, Proc. Zool. Soc, p. 27 (1910) ; Eltringham,

Af. Mim. Butt., p. 35, pi. 3, f. 1, p. 36, pi. 8, f. 16 (1910),

= encedonia, Linnaeus, (Pap.) Syst. Nat., ed. 12, p. 762 (1767).

= sganzini, Boisduval, Voy. Deleg., 2, p. 590 (1847).

= fulva, Doubleday, Hew. and West., Gen. Di. Lep., p. 140, pi,

19, f. 2 (1848); Staudinger, Exot. Sclimett., 1, p. 83 (1885).

= lycia, Wallengren, Rhop. Caffr., p. 22 (1857).

= lycia, var. A., Trimen, Rhop. Af. Austr., p. 103 (1862).

S. Leone to E. Coast ; Cape to Upper Egypt ; Mada-
gascar; Pemba I.; Mafia I.

f. infuscata, Staudinger, Exot. Sclimett., 1, p. 83 (1885) ; Auri-

villius, Rhop. Aeth. (1898); Eltringham, Af. Mim. Butt.,

p. 36 (1910).

i. alcippina, Aurivillius, Rhop. Aeth., p. Ill (1898); Lathy,

Trans. Ent. Soc, p. 186 (1903) ; Heron, Trans. Zool. Soc,

xix, p. 147 (1909) ; Eltringham, Af. Mim. Butt., p. 36,

pi. 3, f. 3 (1910).

f. sganzini, Boisduval, Faune. Madag., p. 34, pi. 6, f. 6, 7 (1833);

Staudinger, Exot. Schmett., 1, p. 83 (1885) ; Butler, Proc

Zool. Soc, p. 65 (1888); Aurivillius, Rhop. Aeth., p. Ill

(1898) ; Butler, Proc. Zool. Soc, p. 965 (1899) ; Eltringham,

Af. Mim. Butt., p. 36 (1910).

= lycia, Mabille, Nat. Hist. Mad. Lep., 1, p. 113, j)l. 11, f.

11, 12 (1885-7); Trimen, S. Af. Butt., 1, p. 164 (1887).

f. ii/cia, Fabricius, (Paj>.) Syst. Ent., p. 464 (1775); Godart, {A.)

Enc. Meth., 9, p. 239 (1819) ; Staudinger, Exot. Schmett., 1,

p.83 (1885); Butler, Proc. Zool. Soc, p. 65 (1888); Aurivillius,

Rhop. Aeth., p. Ill (1898) ; Butler, Proc Zool. Soc, pp. 53,

190,400(1898); p. 922 (1900); p. 46 (1902); Heron, Trans.

Zool. Soc, xix, p. 147 (1909); Eltringham, Af. Mim. Butt.,

p. 36 (1910).

= braunei, Staudinger, Exot. Schmett., 1, pi. 33 (1885).

f. necoda, Hewitson, Exot. Butt. (Acraea), pi. 2, f. 9 (1861) ;

Aurivillius, Rhop. Aeth., p. Ill (1898); Eltringham, Af.

Mim. Butt., p. 36 (1910).

f. daira, Godman and Salvin, Proc. Zool. Soc, p. 221, pi. 17,

f. 3 (1884); Butler, Proc Zool. Soc p. 115 (1896); Auri-

villius, Rhop. Aeth., p. Ill (1898); Butler, Proc Zool. Soc,

pp. 420, 965 (1899) ; Eltringham, Af. Mim. Butt., p. 36,

pi. 3, f. 2 (1910).

= encedon, ab. ? , Trimen, S. Af. Butt., 1, p. 165 (1887).
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~ lycia, var., Butler, Proc. Zool. Soc, p. 66 (188^).

= imuiame, Vuillot, Ann. Eut. Fr., 60, Bull., p. 78 (1891).

= caecilia, Butler, Proc. Zool. Soc., p. 566 (1894).

= encedun, Lanz, Iris, 9, p. 131 (1896).

f. radiata, Aurivillius, Arkiv. Zool., ii, 12, p. 4 (1905).

(Andamana, W. Africa.)

The above numerous forms of Aoxiea encedon do not appear

to be peculiar to any one part of the species' range. The lycld,

alcifpina, and infiiscata forms are more numerous in West

African localities, than elsewhere, though they seem liable to

occur anywhere. The daira form does not appear to occur in

the west and south. Though the f. mdiata has not been

recorded except from the locality given liy Aurivillius, it is not

peculiar to that locality, as it occurred with a lycia and an

alcippiiM form.

A. encedon encedon.

^ . Expanse 48-70 mm. F.-w. orange tawny to golden brown.

A little black at base. Apical half black with a rather suffused

inner edge and a broad conspicuous white oblique subapical

band in 10, 9, 6, 5 and 4 followed by a separate snuiller spot in

3. An ovate transverse black spot in cell just beyond origin of

2. A large spot near base of 2 touching nervule 3. Beneath

this, but nearer nuirgin, a double spot in lb, and a small spot in

same area shortly before origin of 2 and close to median. Some-

times a spot or streak in la, ground-colour usually a little paler

than f.-w. beyond the middle. H.-w. slightly black at base,

and having a black hind-marginal border about 2 mm. wide

narrowing to a point at apex and anal angle. Ends of nervules

black. Internervular rays narrow and brown. Black spots as

on underside but those near base and inner margin often only

faintly indicated.

Underside f.-w. as above but basal half dull brownish and

apex and hind margin dark ochreous with black nervule ends

and orange ochreous internervular rays. A fine black hind-

marginal line. A black spot at base of costa.

H.-w. dull ochreous, marginal border reduced to a narrow
black line with just a faint indication of the broader black of

upperside. Black spots as follows :—A discal row of eight

regular round spots, the first four (in 7, 6, 5 and 4) in a slightly

outwardly curved line, the fifth in 3 at the same distance from

the margin as the fourth, the sixth in 2 nearer base than the

fifth, and the seventh and eighth in Ic and lb, lying in a

P 2
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straight line with the fifth at right angles to inner margin.

Some black at base of nervures and usually a spot in 8 near
'

Ijrecostal. A subbasal in 7, two before middle of cell, two on

discocellulars, and a spot in Ic, lb and la, that in lb further

from base tlian the other two.

Head black with white spots between and behind the eyes,

two yellowish tufts on collar. Thorax black witli pale dorsal

and lateral marks. Abdomen black above with orange ochreous

segmental lines and lateral spots, the latter becoming confluent

towards the distal extremity. Claws unequal.

9 resembles the ^ .

f. infiiscata.

The tawny areas of the typical forms are replaced liy smoky

brown,

f. alcippind.

The h.-w. has a white central suffusion of varying extent.

f. sijanzini.

The tawny areas of the typical form are replaced by a dusky

yellowish colour.

f. lijcia.

The ground-colour of both wings is white, the black mark-

ings being as in the typical form.

f, necoda.

The black markings especially in f.-w. are much reduced, tlie

f.-w. apex is only a little darker than the rest of wing and the

whole ground-colour is violet grey.

f. daira.

The black of apical half of f.-w. and the white subapical band

are absent. In some cases the subapical band may be traced

as a slightly paler area on the ground-colour. All the black

markings much reduced.

f. radiata.

Described as allied to the daira form but having the nervules

on the upperside terminating in broad black triangles, and the

basal half of the h.-w. white as in alcippliia. The apex of f.-w.

is not darkened and has no pale subapical band.

The larva and pupa are thus described by Fawcett (I. c.) :

—

" Larva.—Slaty black, with a yellow lateral line above prolegs

and claspers. On each segment three deep fine transverse lines

enclosing two white patches dorsally and two yellow patches

laterally. On the centre black line of each segment are placed six

black spines (In-anched). Head, thoracic legs and claspers black.
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" Pupa waxy white with the usual fine black lines on the

wing covers and black spots witli orange centres on the abdo-

minal segments.

"Feetls on CommcUna."

Every kind of intermediate form may be observed in a

loug series. None of the forms seems to be specially

characteristic of any particular locality, though the

cdeip2)ina form seems to attain its maximum development

in West Africa. Long series of examples have been bred

by Mr. Lamborn near Lagos, and the majority of these

broods consist of two forms, viz. infvscata and lycia. The
latter are somewhat unusual in having broad suffused

orange internervular markings on the hind margin of the

secondaries on the underside, also some basal markings of

the same colour.

Examples of the lycict form may have the ground-colour

pale creamy yellow. Another now before me has the f-w.

sepia black except for the subapical white band.

An exceptionally fine $ example of the typical form

from Chishi I., L. Bangweolo, measures rather over 70 mm.
in expanse and has the ground-colour ricli red brown.

In Proc. Zool. Soc. 1900, Butler quotes from Crawshay
who writes that f/^rcf/o?; "is a graceful insect . . . alternately

flapping its wings and skimming along in its flight very

differently to the other Acracinae."

Dr. Longstaff has noted a disagreeable odour in the ^
when crushed, and Marshall has noted that the insect has

a bitter taste.

The species appears to have no very near allies.

GROUP XIV.

82. ACRAEA GOETZI. PL XIII, f. 14.

Acraeo, goetzi, Thurau, Berl. Ent. Zeit. (48), p. 132, 1903.

= hyatti, Neave, Novit. Zool., xi, p. 328, pi. 1, f. 17 (1904).

S. Nyassaland (Zomba) ; German East Afkica (Langenberg,

Unyika, Kondeland) ; S. Tancanyika (Fwambo).

$ . Expanse 42-44 mm. F.-w. with a little black at base of la,

lb, and cell. Costa and upper part of cell, apical portion beyond

cell, and hind margin, black. A tawny orange subapical patch.

Remainder of wing tawny red. The black band dividing the

subapical patch from the red central an-a is broad at costa
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(about 3 mm.), and becomes rather suddenly narrower at

nervule 4.

H.-w. with a blackish basal suffusion extending to nearly half

the length of cell, and in this blackish area are long yellow

hairs. Some of the spots of underside faintly indicated. Central

area of wing tawny red with indications of spots in 7 and on

upper discocellulars. A broad black hind-marginal border

about 3 mm. wide at apex, its inner edge rather suddenly angu-

lated at 5, thence traversing the wing nearly at right angles to

inner margin making lower half of border abovit 4 mm. wide.

Underside. F.-w. costa greenish oclireons with a black sjiot

at base. Basal half of wing reddish orange, the distal outline

of this area corresponding to that on upper side. Subapical

patch pale ochreous inclining to orange at its proximal side.

Between this patch and end of cell a black mark extended

downwards as a rather suffused line, which forms the inner

edge of hind-marginal border. Apical and hind-marginal border

greenish grey, the nervules black, and between them broad,

tapering, dull orange internervular maiks. A fine marginal

black line.

H.-w. pale ochreous, areas 8 and 9 red. Base of area 7 pale

sage green, followed by two transverse linear black spots en-

closing a patch of red. l^eneath tlie outer of these spots a black

dot in 6, and a spot on upper discot'cllulars. Base of cell pale

sage green with a round black spot. A spot at extreme base of

area 2. Base of Ic red, with a basal, two subbasal, and a discal

spot, the latter linear and extending right across the space. Base

of lb and la greenisli yellow with two black spots in each area.

Hind-marginal border, from 5 to the inner margin, broader than

on upperside, otherwise of similar shape. Its inner edge

marked by a fine brown line ; a marginal row of subtriangular

greenish white spots resting on a fine black marginal line. On
the border the nervules are black edged with whitish, and be-

tween them from the marginal spots to the inner edge are

broad red marks edged with black Head black with white

marks between and behind the eyes. Reddish tufts on collar.

Thora.x black with whitish lateral marks. Abdomen black

above with yellowish segmental lines and lateral spots. Claws

unequal.

$. Ex^ianse 52 mm. F.-w. marked much as in (J, but the

reddish central area is replaced by tawny orange, darker at base,

and the subapical patch pale yellow tinged with orange. A
black spot in lb at base of nervule 2, and a hind-marginal row

of dull orange spots larger and more distinct near hind angle.
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H.-w. with some blackisli at base followed in 2, Ic, lb, and la

by pale yellow. Traces of tlie underside black spots especially on

upper discocellulars. Central area pale tawny orange. Hind-

marginal border much broader than in ^, and having pale

orange marginal internervular spots.

Underside a rather less brilliantly coloured replica of that of

the (J.

A. goeizi is nearly allied to A. excelsior, but there is a
slight difference in the structure of the $ armature.

83. ACRAEA EXCELSIOR. PI. XIII, f. 12.

Acraea excelsior, E. M. B. Sharpe, Proc. Zool. Soc, p. 192, pi. 17,

f. 3 (1891) ; Karsch, Ent. Nachr., 23, p. 371 (1897) ; Auri-

villius, Rhop. Aeth., p. 104 (1898).

Nyassaland (Zomba) ; German East Africa; British East

Africa (Kikuyu, Kenya).

^ . Expanse 40-42 mm. F.-w. black, with a large central brick

red patch, edged with lemon-ochreous, and covering the greater

part of cell, a small portion of base of 3, more than half of 2, nearly

the whole of lb, and ithe central part of la. A sub-marginal

band of lemon ochreous spots divided only by the nervules

in 9, 6, 5, and part of 4.

H.-w. with a rather clearly defined black basal suffusion, its

outer edge bounded by a straight line at right angles to inner

margin and traversing cell just beyond the middle. A conspicu-

ous black linear spot on upper part of discocellulars, above

which in 7 is a deep crimson mark marginally powdered with

black. Central portion of wing lemon-ochreous, darker from

costa to nervule 3, followed by a black hind-marginal border,

the inner edge of which runs parallel to apical margin as far as

3, where it becomes suddenly wider and runs straight to the

inner margin.

Underside. F.-w. The red area corresponding to that above,

costa ochreous dusted with black, remainder black as on upper-

side with a similar but slightly larger lemon-yellow subapical

patch. Reddish orange marginal internervular marks.

H.-w. lemon-yellow with a black hind-marginal border as on
upperside. On this border is a series of broad deep crimson

internervular rays each edged with sooty black and tipped with
white at the outer extremity. Midway between base and inner

edge of marginal border is a crimson black-bordered triangular

mark, its base on the costa, and its apex nearly reaching end of

cell. Area 9 crimson. Base of 7, cell, and 2 narrowly black,
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base of Ic broadly black with two crimson sjiots, base of lb and

la black, the latter with two lemon-yellow spots.

Head black, collar with two red tufts, thorax black, abdomen

black above with pale yellowish lateral dots. Claws unequal.

9 resembles the (^ but is slit^htly larger, the colours gener-

ally are duller and the basal red is in some cases replaced Ijy

yellowish. Both wings have a submarginal border of reddish

internervular spots.

By the peculiar and very beautiful pattern of the h.-w.

underside A. excelsior is easily distinguished from any
other species.

84. ACRAEA MIRABILIS. PI. XIII, f. 13.

Acraca mirabilis, Butler, Proc. Zool. Soc, p. 760, pi. 47, f. 1

(1885) ; in James, Unknown Horn of Africa, p. 236, pi.

f. 1 (1888); Aurivillius, Rhop. Aeth., p. 103 (1898) ; Dixey,

Proc. Zool. Soc, p. 11, pi. 1, f. 4 (1900).

Central Somaliland (Bundu Maria, Aoho).

^ . Exjianse 40-46 mm. Wings orange-ochreous. F.-w.

narrowly black along costa, apex, and hind margin. Subcostal

nervure narrowly black. A small black, more or less wedge-

shaped mark on upper part of discocellulars. Ends of nervures

at apex and hind margin black. Midway between end of cell

and apex an ochreous spot extending from costa to middle of

area 4, and outlined with black.

H.-w. with a very little black at base of Ic. A narrowly black

hind margin, and ends of 3, 4, 5, 6, and 7 rather broadly black.

A black spot in cell showing through from underside and the

peculiar pattern of the underside faintly indicated.

Underside. F.-w. orange ochreous, costa, apical area and hind

margin greyish ochreous, the nervules thereon narrowly black.

In the internervular spaces at margin are patches of the ground-

colour, that in 6 long and reaching inwardly to the pale discal

spot which is as above but paler. A narrow black hind-marginal

line, and in 4 and 5 a black internervular ray between pale

discal spot and orange marginal marks.

H.-w. Base pale ochre-yellow with some irregular black about

bases of nervures. A Idack spot in 8 some distance from pre-

costal, one in cell near base, and one in la. A pink Hush in

9, 7, Ic, and la. Across middle of wing a curved band of pale

grey having on both sides a narrow broken black outline, and

irregularly flushed with pink, notably in 7, 5, 4, cell, Ic, and

lb. A minute black spot at base of 5 and 4. Following this

grey band a parallel immaculate band of pale ochre yellow.
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From the distal edge of this band to the margin the ground-

colour is pale greenish grey, forming a marginal band some

3-5 mm. wide, its inner edge indistinctly dotted with black

between the nerviiles. The marginal edge narrowly outlined

with blackj and a submarginal row of narrow linear black marks.

Between these and the inner edge of the grey border, a series of

internervular deep orange marks.

Head black with an orange collar. Thorax black with orange

hairs and two anterior dorsal pale streaks. Base of abdonien

black, remainder whitish. Orange lateral spots edged with

black. Claws unequal.

9. Expanse 38-44 mm. Resembles ^, but ground-colour

and markings paler and duller.

The foregoing descriptions are taken from a small serie.s

of specimens in the Oxford collection. They differ from

examples in the National Collection in having a some-

what richer ground-colour, the paler marks beneath are

yellower, and the yellow band in h.-w. beneath is very

definitely outlined, whereas in the British Museum speci-

mens the submarginal grey gradually becomes paler

proximally towards the dark median band. The O.xford

specimens were taken in August, and the British Museum
examples in April, so that as suggested by Dr. Dixey

(I.e.) the differences may be seasonal.

The species is easily recognised by its characteristic

underside, and the genitalia are quite distinct.

85. ACRAEA uvui. PI. Xlll, f. 16.

Acraea vvni, Gr.-Smith, Ann. Nat. Hist. (6), 5, p. I(i8 (1890);

Aiirivillius, Rhop. Aetli., p. 106 (1898) ; Neave, Novil.

Zool., 11, p. 346 (1904) ; Heron, Trans. Zoo]. Soc, xix,

p. 147 (1909) ; Aurivillius, Sjostedt's Exp. Lep., p. 4

(1910).

= minima, Holland, Entomologist, 25, Suppl., p. 89

(1892) ; Ann. Nat. Hist. 6, 12, p. 249 (1893) ; Proc. U.S.

Nat. Mus., 18, p. 232 (1895).

German E. Africa (Dar-es-Salaam, Kilimandjaro) ; British

E. Africa (Mombasa, Tuna R.) ; Uganda (Entebbe, Toro).

A. iivui balina, suljsp.

Karsch, Ent. Nachr., 18, p. 170 (1893).

Cameroon (Baliburg, Bitje) ; Angola (Libollo).

^ . Expanse 30-34 mm. F.-w. black. A subapical patch of

tawny red narrow in 10, 9, and 6, and widened to about double
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the width in 5 and 4. A central inner marginal patch of the

same colour occupying tlie central part of la and lb, rather

more than the basal half of 2, extending slightly into 3 at its

base, and into lower part of distal end of cell.

H.-w. with a black triangular basal patch, central area

tawny red often inclining to yellow at inner margin, somewhat

indenting the basal patch at upperside of cell. Hind margin

with a black border about 2 nun. wide, its inner edge deeply

indented by the red colour in 4 and 5, above this point some-

what convex, and below running horizontally across to inner

margin.

Underside very like that of boiuisia alicia. F.-w. Basal half pale

reddish yellow with dusky indications of the basal black of

upperside. The subapical patch ochre yellow, its proximal edge

straight or even concave. Remainder of wing brownish black.

H.-w. ochre yellow with a greenish tinge at base. Some irregular

black at base of wing and a small basal spot in cell. At

about the level of middle of cell a transverse band of irregular

confluent black spots usually divisible into five rather large sub-

quadrate marks in 7, cell, Ic, lb, and la. Hind-marginal

border as on upperside though occasionally slightly narrower.

A marginal series of small white subtriangular spots.

Head and thorax black with two brownish tufts on collar.

Abdomen black with very minute pale lateral spots and seg-

mental lines. Claws unequal.

$ . Expanse 38 mm. The u^jperside resembles that of the ^

,

but there is usually a marginal row of tawny red spots on the

h.-w. Underside extremely variable. In some examples it

resembles that of the ^ though the hind-marginal border of

h.-w. is always much broader. In a series of sixteen 9 ?
before me the following variations in the h.-w. may be

observed.

(1) Base of 7 and middle of cell pale greenish yellow. In cell

and Ic, a basal and a median spot of dull brown. A few

indications of black dots. The hind-marginal border is com-

posed of a series of broad internervular reddish marks, each

laterally dusted with black, and these are divided by the black

nervule ends, each laterally dusted with yellowish. A marginal

series of yellowish subtriangular spots. In areas 7, 6, and 5 the

reddish marks are followed inwardly by a narrow sharply

defined area of dull brown which at nervule l> suddenly widens

out so as to reach as far as end of cell, its outline then being

directed straight downwards to anal angle. Remainder of wing

pale ochreous.
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(2) The border is not followecl by a definite brown area but

the whole of the rest of wing is dusted with brown scales.

(3) The border is nearly all black except for the marginal

spots which are greyish white; area 7 is nearly all black, and

the base is bhxck with some ochreous scales in 9, 8, 7, lb, and la.

Remainder of wing dark brown.

The series contains various intermediates between the

above three forms. All were taken by Neave on Mt.

Kokanjero, but a similar variability seems to occur in other

localities.

^4. uvni halina, subsp.

The type of Karsch's halina is either an aberration or its

colour has been damaged by an excess of cyanide in the killing

bottle. The pale marks are reddish yellow and the dark areas

are pale brown. Had I seen only the type I should have been

inclined to regard it as merely an aberration, but there are

examples having a perfectly normal appearance in the Tring

collection, so that, in view of the fact that the structure of the ft

armature is identical with that in uvk^I, 1 regard halina as the

western subspecies of the latter. In appearance it differs from

uvui principally in the rather smaller extent of the tawny red

area, and in the pattern of the hind-marginal border on the

underside which is broader and has red internervular marks
above the marginal white spots.

A. uvni may be distinguished froin honasia and alicia

by the arrangement of the black at base of f.-w., the outer
edge of Avhich runs straight up, continuously with the
triangular black of the h.-w., nearly to the upper distal

part of cell. It is also much smaller than the other
species referred to.

86. Acraea lumiri. PI. IV, f. IQ{S). PI. XIII, f. 15.

Acraea lumiri, Bethune-Baker, Ann. Nat. Hist., 2, p. 471 (1908).

Congo (Kissegneis to Albert Nyanza) ; Cameroon (Asokko,

Ja P.).

^ . Expanse 34 mm . Wings orange red. F.-w.with a black costal

margin extending into upper half of cell with a slight projection

over origin of nervules 2 and 3 and becoming very narrow beyond
cell (where it is invaded by the subapical patch) and continued

at apex into an apical and hind-marginal border about 2 mm.
wide rather broader at apex and narrower at hind angle.

From costal black at end of cell, to middle of marginal border

an oblique bar of black, cutting off a large rounded subapical
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patch of the ground-colour. A little black at base and in basal

half of la.

H.-w. with a very slight l)lackish basal suffusion, and a

perfectly regular hind-marginal black band 2 mm. wide.

Traces of underside spots on discocellulars and near base of Ic,

lb, and la.

Underside. F.-w. basal half pale orange red, costa and trans-

verse bar blackish and shaped as above. Subapical patch dark

ochreous. Hind margin black, the ends of nervules laterally

lined with dark ochreous, and marginal internervular triangular

spots of the same colour.

H.-w. greenish yellow at base, followed by some small very

irregular black marks, which may be made out approximately

as follows :—One in 9, one in 8, one in 7 before end of cell, one

on discocellulars more or less confluent with a larger spot in

cell. Another spot in cell nearer base, two in Ic, one in lb

with a minute streak at base, and one in la. Rest of wing

dark ochreous as far as marginal border which is black, inwardly

edged with a few brown scale.«, and bears triangular marginal

internervular spots of greyish white.

Head black with grey tufts on collar. Thorax black, abdomen

black above with small yellowish lateral spots. Claws unequal.

I have not seen a if of this species. The $ differs from
allied species in the reduction or absence of basal black in

both wings. There are several examples in the Berlin

Museum and also at Tring.

87. ACRAEA BONASIA. PI. XIII, f . 11

.

Acraea honan'ia, Fabricius, [Pap.) Syst. Ent., p. 464 (1775);

Trimen, (.4.) S. Af. Butt., 1, p. 174, note (1887) ; Auri-

villius, Ent. Tidskr., 12, p. 202 (1891) ; Karsch, Berl. Ent.

Zeit., 38, p. 195 (1893); Aurivillius (metamorph.), Ent.

Tidskr., 14, p. 277, ph 5, f. 1 (1893) ; Rhop. Aeth., p. 105

(1898); Neave, Proc. Zool. Soc, p. 2G, 1910.

= epunina ^, Cramer, {Fap.) Pap. Exot., 3, p. 138, pi. 268, f.

A, B (1780) ; Staudinger, Exot. Schmett., 1, p. 84 (1885) ;

?, Iris, 9, p. 202 (189G).

= screna, Herbst, (Pap.) Nat. Schmett., 4, pi. 82, i. 6, 7 S
(non ? ) (1790); Godart, (.4.) Enc. Mcth., 9, p. 232 (^ non ? )

(1819).

9 f. cynthius, Drury, (Pap.) 111. Exot. Ins., 3, p. 52, pi. 37,

f. 5, 6 (1782); Butler, [A.) Ann. Nat. Hist. (6), 16, p. 271

(1895),
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= cynthia, Herbst., {Paj).) Naturs. Schmett., 4, p. 198, pi. 80,

f. 1, 2 (1790); Gorlart, (A.) Enc. Metli., 9, p. 234 (1819).

= eponina ? (2nd f.), Staudinger, Iris, 9, p. 202 (1896).

Portuguese Guinea to Cameroox ; French Congo ; Fer-

nando Po; Congo State to L. Tanganyika and ToRo
;

German E. Africa (Rualia R.).

5 f. pmeponina, Staudinger, Iris, 9, p. 202 (1896) ; Aiirivil-

lius, Rhop. Aeth., p. 105 (189S).

Congo (Kuilu).

$ f. sialnma, Suffert, Iris, p. 32 (1904),

Togo (Misaliohe Stn.).

A. bonasia alicia, subsp.

= A.alicia,^m. M. B. Sharpe, Ann. Nat. Hist. (6), 5, p. 442

(1890); Aurivillii;s, Rhop. Aeth., p. 105 (1898); Butler,

Proc. Zool. Soc, p. 420 (1899) ; Heron, Trans. Zool. Hoc,

xix, p. 146 (1909) ; Griinberg, Sitzb. Ges. Nat. Fr., p. 150

(1910).

9 = cappadox, Oberthiir, Etud. d'Ent., 17, p. 2.3, pi. 1, f. 2

(1893).

^ = plamsium, Oberthiir, I. c, p. 24, pi. 1, f. 11 (1893).

Cameroon (Baroinbi) ; Congo (Ruwenzori) ; Uganda (Toro,

Entebbe, Sesse I.) ; British E. Africa (Kisumu, Kenya).

? f. cahiroides, Poiilton, Trans. Ent. Soc, p. 529 (1908).

British E. Africa (Ft. Hall, Kikuyu).

9 f. tenelluides, Poultou, I.e., p. 531 (1908).

British E. Africa (Ft. Hall, Kikuyu).

A. bonasia baiika, subsp. nov.

Abyssinia (Banka, Malo).

A. bonasia bonasia. PL VI, ft'. 11, 12 (larvae).

(^ . Expanse 40-44 mm. F.-w. warm black. A tawny red

oblique subapical patch about 2 mm. wide in 10, 9, G, 5, and 4.

Lower half of cell, base of 3, proximal half of 2 (except a small

portion at base) and distal central part of lb, and la tawny
red. Usually also a red streak just beneath median which may
extend from wing base to origin of 2, or may be reduced to a

small mark.

H.-w. with a triangular basal patch of greyish black, the

outer edge of which is roughly continuous in a straight line

with the adjacent black of the f.-w. Central portion of wing

tawny red. Hind margin black about 3 mm. wide slightly

invaded by the discal red in areas 3 and 4,
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Underside, f.-w. paler and duller than above, tlie costal black

not reaching to base, and the basal inner marginal black only

represented by a blackish mark at base of 2, and some irregular

black Ijeneath it in lb. The siibapical patch is ochre yellow,

a slight ochreous powdering along the nervule ends, and

a series of acutely triangular ochreous marginal internervular

spots.

H.-w. Base pale sage green with a black basal spot in 9, 8,

cell, and Ic. The green area is closely followed by a series of

black spots roughly arranged in a double line and usually

enclosing small red marks in 7, cell, and Ic. These spots are

very variable and irregular, sometimes being coalescent and

sometimes fairly well separated. Discal area ochre yellow.

Marginal border rather variable. Usually about 2 mm. wide

as far as nervule 3, then about 3 mm. wide tapering to inner

margin. Tliis border may be quite black with pale ochreous

triangular internervular marginal spots, or the nervures may
be laterally powdered with ochreous producing a striated

appeai'ance. One example from Euaha Valley, German E.

Africa, has red streaks between the nervules.

Head black with white lines behind the eyes and two brown

tufts on collar. Thorax black with some whitish scales. Abdo-

men black above with yellowish segmental lines and lateral spots.

Claws unequal.

^. ab. The black replaced by brown, and all the reddish

tawny areas replaced by dull ochreous. (1 example. Mus.

Oxon., Lagos.)

5. f. 1. Like the $ but rather larger (about 48 mm.). The

h.-w. margin broader, especially beneath.

9 . f. 2. F.-w. dull smoky grey, subapical patch very pale

ochreous. A whitish inner marginal patch suffused with grey,

the greater part of which in la and lb lies rather beyond the

middle, extending upwards into base of 3. Indications of pale

triangular spots on margin. H.-w. base dull grey, with black

spots of underside showing through, central area pale ochreous,

remainder dark grey with faint triangular marginal spots and

indications of darker internervular rays.

Underside. F.-w. with a basal dull reddish grey area corre-

sponding to the pale tawny red in f. 1. Subapical patch dusky

white. Margin striated Ijy blackish nerviale ends laterally

powdered with whitish, and elongated whitish triangular inter-

nervular marks laterally powdered with blackish. H.-w. base

pale grey with the usual black spots, remainder dusky white, the

marginal border striated similarly to that in f.-w.
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Every gradation of intermediate between these two forms

of ^ may be found. An intermediate was figured by
Drury (/. c.) and named A. cynthius. The larva is figured

by Aurivillius (/. c.) and thus described :

—

Bhiish white above with two narrow dark dorsal lines and a

broad black longitudinal line on each side between the dorsal

and upper lateral spines. The spines of segments 1-3 and

11-13 are quite black, the remainder only more or less blackish

towards the point.

Large numbers of this species have lately been bred by
Mr. W. A. Lamborn near Lagos, and the specimens

together with examples of the larvae and pupae are now
in the Oxford Museum.
The larvae are dimorphic. That corresponding to

Aurivillius' description, is, at Lagos, comparatively rare,

the commoner form being darker in colour and having

darker markings. From notes supplied by Mr. Lamborn
I am able to furnish the following description of the paler

form of larva in its various stages.

A company of larvae found on August 10, 1911, consisted of

individuals of an average length of 1"4 cm. The ground-colour,

legs, and underside were Ijluish white. The spines of the first

segment black, those of the second sometimes only partly black.

Spines of last two segments black, the remainder white. These

larvae moulted about two days later, after which the average

length was 2 cm. The groiuid-colour remained the same but

longitudinal whitisli stripes appeared, the legs and underside

being of the same colour. The first and last two rows of spines

were black, the third row whitish with black apices, the re-

mainder whitish with black hairs. About the 17th, moulting

again took place, after which the average length was 2'6 cm.

The principal change from this stage to pupation was an increase

in depth of the ground-colour, which became bluish green.

When fully grown the larvae had an average length of 3"2 cm.,

and by the 21st many were suspended for pupation.

The darker form of larva, PI. VI, f. 12, has a bluish white

ground-colour, two dorsal blackish bands, bordered on the lower

side with yellowish, and a yellowish subspiracular band. The

sublateral spines, and those of the six central segments are

whitish with black hairs. The lower part of head is black and

the upper part brownish. Legs yellowish.

I am of opinion that the imagines do not present any
marked differences corresponding to the two forms of larvae.
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A dipterous parasite of the family TacJmiidae emerged
from some of the larvae reared by Mr. Lamborn.

A. hvnaala 5 • f- pi'uepcniuia, Staud.

After a careful examination of Staudinger's type I cannot

regard this as other than a form of bonasia. It has the blackish

brown of f.-\v. inner margin turned np to meet that from the

costa just beyond origin of 2, whilst the li.-w. margin on

underside is narrower than in ordinary hunosici 5 ? > ^utl the

brown colouring is so dark and complete that it appears hardly

at all striated. There are triangular whitish marks on the

border and the suppression of the striation gives it somewhat

the appearance of wui. Staudinger's description refers to the

black spots making an entirely different pattern to those in

bonasia (eponiiia). They are however mucli the same, but a

little more accentuated. There are three 9 ? examples in the

Staudinger collection, two from Kuilu and one only vaguely

described as from the Congo Region,

A. bonasia $ . f. siabona.

This form is described as having the f.-w. apical and marginal

black broader than in typical examples. The subapical patch

yellow, and the remaining reddish areas duller than usual. On
the h.-w. underside the marginal band is twice as broad as in

typical forms and the nervures heavily dusted with black. On
the inner edge of the marginal band are triangular blackish

spots in lb, 2, 3, and 4, divided by the nervures, having their

apices directed towards the base. These spots are produced into

narrow rays reaching the cell in 3 and 4. In 5, 6, and 7 are

long acute angled spots. Basal and discal spots very small.

(1 $ from Misahcihe, Togo.)

A. honasia alicia, subsp.

(J. Expanse 30-40 mm. F.-w. costa, outer half of wing,

and hind margin black. An oljli(|ue subapical patch of tawny

red in 10, 9, fi, 5, and 4. Inner margin black on both sides of

submedian as far as the middle, but this black does not, as in

bonasia, extend upwards as far as nerimre 2. H.-w. with a

triangular black mark at base extending rather beyond middle

of cell much as in bonasia. Central area of wing tawny red

varying to yellowish, especially towards inner margin. Hind

margin with a black band about 3 mm. wide somewhat invaded

by the red colour in areas 4 and 5.

Underside. F.-w. as above but reddish colour paler, and the

subapical patch ochre-yellosv. H.-w. greenish yellow at base,
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with one or two basal black spots, followed by a transverse row

of irregular somewhat confluent spots, sometimes, though rarely,

forming a double line enclosing small red marks. Central area

dark ochreous (darker than in honcma). Marginal border black

corresponding in shape to that on u]3perside and having yellowish

marginal internervular spots. This border is sometimes, though

rarely, striated.

Head and tliorax black, with reddish tufts on collar. Abdo-

men black above with small yellowish lateral stripes.

Some examples of the ^^ have the paler areas of both wings

orange yellow. Specimens of this coloration have been recei\'ed

from Kilimandjaro and the Tiriki Hills. Occasional examples

have the subapical patch continued to the costa where it is

nearlj^ as broad as elsewhere.

5 . Expanse 3(5-44 mm. Extremely variable. The following

forms may be observed in a long series :

—

f. 1. Closely resembles the ^. Only slightly paler and duller.

On the h.-w. there is a marginal row of triangular spots of the

ground-colour. Underside paler and duller. The h.-w. margin

very little broader than that of the ^ , its inner edge curved, nearly

parallel to apical margin as far as nervule 4 where the border

becomes suddenly wider, and its edge runs nearly straight, and at

right angles to the inner margin. Large triangular whitish spots.

f. 2. tenelloides.

Pale central area of f.-w. light orange ochreous, subapical

patch yellow. H.-w. pale yellow, rather darker towards costa.

A mere trace of basal black. Marginal border very narrow, its

inner edge slightly suffused with orange and its outer edge

bearing pale yellow triangular spots.

Underside very pale. F.-w. basal half pinkish ochreous. A
trace of a discocellular spot. Costal, apical, and hind-marginal

area pale dusky ochreous very faintly striated by the nervule

ends. Subapical patch pale yellow.

H.-w. pale creamy ochreous. Traces of a few small black

spots near base. Marginal border pale dusky ochreous with

traces of the usual triangular spots and their internervular

rays.

$ . f. 3. cahiroides.

Upperside almost exactly like that of the ^ but with traces

of reddish marginal spots on h.-w. Underside. F.-w. paler than

above. Subapical patch pale ochreous. Hind margin from
costa to angle striated in the following manner :—The nervule

ends blackish and with a line of greyish ochreous on each side.

TRANS. ENT. SOC. LOiND. 19J2.—PART I (jULY) C^
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Between the nervules are elongated triangular orange oclireoils

markings, their bases occupying the whole internervular space

at margin and their sides outlined with black. H.-w. like that

of ^ except for the marginal border. This is rather broader

as far as nervule 5, where it becomes still wider nearly reaching

end of cell. From 5 to the inner margin its inner edge is not

straight but conv'ex. The nervules on the border are blackish.

The triangular marginal spots are large, whitish, and edged

with black. This black edging is produced inwardly in a

double internervular ray, and all the internervular spaces

beyond the marginal spots are dusted with brown.

5 . f. 4. Ground-colour much duller than in ^ and apical

patch yellowish. The h.-w. marginal border on the upperside

is almost double the width of that in the ^ , and there is rather

more basal black. A broad yellowish suffusion about the inner

margin, and yellowish marginal spots. Underside of h.-w. like

that in cahiivides but marginal border .still wider, reaching the

cell and only very little narrower towards apex.

In addition to the above forms many intermediates

occur. An interesting example now before me is jjerfectly

intermediate between tenelloides and cabiroides, having the

pale areas of the upperside nearly as yellow as in the

former, whilst the h.-w. underside exhibits a similar

pattern, but somewhat less developed than in the latter.

A. bonasia banka, subsp.

This, the Abyssinian subspecies, is distinguished by having

rather more black on the upperside, and the inner marginal

basal black of the f.-w. is slightly jiroduced upwards so as to

touch nervule 2. The dark areas of the underside are quite

black, and in the h.-w. the subbasal spots are large and

coalescent, forming an almost continuous black liand.

Forms intermediate between honasia and alicia are

rare, but a $ example from Toro now before me has the

f.-w. inner marginal basal black slightly produced upwards
though not quite reaching nervule 2.

^$ from the Kikuyu Escarpment generally have the

h.-w. yellow on the upperside, with the usual black mark-
ings. In a note on the species (P. Z. S., p. 922, 1900),

Butler states, quoting from a letter from Mr. Crawshay,
that the insect "does not succumb to 90 per cent, cyanide

in an hour—cyanide which suffocates every other Lepi-

dopteron in twenty-five to thirty seconds." It is to be
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assumed that the " every " does not include all other

Acraeas, as many have great tenacity of life. The above

collector also reports that the species was found " simply

in swarms, on the mud on the rocks in the bod of the

stream."

88. ACKAEA SOTIKExMSlS. PL XIII, f. 8.

Acraea sot Ike mis, 'Em. M. P>. Sliarpe, Proc. Zool. Soc, p. 634, pi.

48, f. 1 (lb91) ; Oberthiir, Etud. d'Ent., 17, p. 23 (1893);

Aurivillius, Rhop. Aeth., p. 105 (1898) ; Neave, Novit.

Zool., 11, p. 346 (1904); Proc. Zool. Soc, p. 26 (1910).

Angola (Calweha, Boloinbo, Bango, Bailundu) ; Congo

(Katanga) ; Kondeland ; N.E. Rhodesia (Chinsali) ; Bukoba
;

RuTSCHURU (90 km. W. of Albert Nyanza) ; Uganda (Unyoro,

Toro, Mondo); British E. Africa (Nandi, Machakos); Abyssinia

(Djala, Gardnlla, Abassi).

f. supponina, Staudinger, Iris, 9, p. 204 (189G) ; Aurivillius,

Rhop. Aetli., p. 105 (1898).

Ka'1'ANGA ; "W. Afuica ;
CoNfjo" (Stand.).

f. katnna, f. no v.

= sofil-ensls, Neave, Proc. Zool. Soc, p. 26 (1910) (part).

Katanga.

A. sutikensis rowena, subsp. nov.

= sotike7isi)i, Heron, Trans. Zool. Soc, xix, p. 146 (1909).

M'l'. RnwExzoRi.

A. sotikennis sotikentiis.

f^ . Expanse 42-50 mm. F.-w. rich sepia black. Lower half

of cell (sometimes only basal part), ba.^al half of 2, and central

half of lb and la, orange red. A subapical patch of pale ochre

yellow of somewhat variable shape and size in 11, 10, 9, 6, 5,

and 4.

H.-w. with a triangular black patch at Vase with slight

indications of the black spots of underside. Central area of

wing orange-red invading more or less deeply the marginal

border in 4 and 5. Marginal border dark sepia with faint

indications of underside pattern. This border is about 3-4 mm.
wide from costa to nervule 3, where it becomes suddenly wider,

its inner edge being straight and at right angles to inner margin.

This .straight edge is often clouded with brownish red. In

some examples there is a hind-marginal row of small reddish

yellow spots.

Underside. F.-w. much as above but the red colour duller

Q 2
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and occupying the whole basal half of the wing, except costa.

A more or less curvilinear spot in lb, just beyond origin of 2.

In margin there are reddish brown internervular rays. The

pale yellow subapical patch extends narrowly along both sides

of nervule 5 to margin, and along the upperside of 4.

H.-w. Pale sage green at base with numerous black spots

on an area corresponding to the triangular black of the upper-

side. The more distal of these spots are in some cases more or

less confluent, but the following can usually be distinguished :

—

One in 9, 8, and Ic at base. Two in 7 close together, one at

base of G, one on discocellulars, three in cell (sometimes only

two), two in Ic, lb, and la. The more distal spots are arranged

roughly in two parallel rows enclosing crimson marks in 7, cell,

and Ic. Central portion of M'ing pale pink. A broad hind-

marginal blackish border, its inner edge corresponding iji shape

to that on upperside. On this border the nervules are black,

sometimes with a whitish lateral powdering. Between the

nervules a series of marginal triangular svhitish spots, produced

into reddish rays, each spot and its rays outlined with black.

Head and thorax black. Red tufts on collar. Abdomen
black above with pale ochreous segmental lines and lateral

spots. Claws unequal.

$ . Expanse 50-58 mm. May be coloured very like the male

or may be distinctly paler and duller. Occasionally the f.-w.

subapical spot is wiiitish. There is usually a well-marked row

of reddish triangular internervular spots in h.-w. Underside

as above but paler and duller.

A. sotikensis f. katana.

This form is distinguished by having the orange red areas

deeper in tint, whilst the f.-w. subapical sjiot is usually of the

same red colour instead of pale ochreous. There seems nearly

always to be a marginal row of reddish spots in h.-w.

9 like ^ but larger and duller. F.-w. subapical spot some-

times yellow or even whitish. Though scarcely quite constant,

the form is specially characteristic of the Katanga region.

A. sotikensis f. supponina. PL IV, f. 15 {^).

Amongst numerous examples of the katana form there are

some which present a remarkable difference in the arrangement

of the black spots in the h.-w. underside. Those in areas 4, 5,

6, and 7 projecting downwards in a straight line nearly at right

angles to the costa, instead of lying almost parallel to the sub-

basal spots. On examining the type of Staudinger's A. supponina

I found this arrangement of spots to be its most distinguishing
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feature, and in other respects it agrees with examples taken by

Neave in the Katanga region. There are also intermediate

examples before me from the same locality. I have no hesitation

tlierefore in regarding Hupponina as merely another form of

sotikensis.

A. sotikensis rowena, subsp.

Distinguished from typical form by having rather more black

on f.-w. and the central areaof h.-w. is pale ochreous tinted with

orange on the upper half. H.-w. marginal spots rarely present.

When visible they are pale ochreous and minute. The central

pale area of h.-w. underside is very pale yellow without any

trace of ]>ink. I have not seen the 9 •

Four ^ (J
^l»s- Tring. Similar forms in Mus. Brit., Mt.

Ruwenzori.

Intermediate examples between the three forms

described above may occasionally be found. Some ex-

amples from Toro, Unyoro, and Kondeland, in the Tring

collection, have the red colouring very pale, and tlie red

of f-w. cell is a mere streak. Tlie h.--\v. hind margin has

well-developed spots.

89. Aciikv.k cAiuuA. PI. XIII, f. 9.

Acraea cabira, Hoppfer, Monatsb. Akad. Wiss. Berlin, p. 640

(1855) ; Peters. Reise. Ins., p. 378, pi. 23, f. 14, 15 (18t)2);

Staudinger, Iris, 9, p. 205 (1896) ; Aurivillius, Rhop. Aetli.,

p. 106 (1898) ; Aurivillius, Sjostedt's E.xp., p. 4 (1910).

= A. apecida var. flavomacnlatus, Lanz, Iris, 9, p. 130 (1896).*

Congo (Stanley Pool) ; Uganda (Unyoro) ; Biutish E.

Africa (Kibvvezi, Kavirondo) ; German E. Africa (Ukerewe

I., Muansa, Mamba) ; Rhodesia ; Nyassaland (Kigonsera,

Bandawe); Natal ; Transvaal ; Portuguese E. Africa (Delagoa

B.) ; Cape Colony.

f. apecida, Oberthur, Etud. d'Ent., 17, p. 23, pi. 2, f. 15 (1893) ;

Staudinger, Iris, p. 206 (1896) ; Aurivillius, Rhop. Aeth.,

p. 106 (1898) ; Butler, Proc. Zool. Soc., p. 53 (1898) ;

Neave, Novit. Zool, 11, p. 346 (1904) ; Proc. Zool. Soc, p.

27 (1910).

* Except that the yellow band in h.-w. upperside is broader in

this form tlian in typical c<dUra, i cannot find any particular differ-

ence. Tlie width of this band is so variable in a long series that
there seems no advantage in refainincc this form name.
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= cahlra, var., Trimen, S. Af. Butt., 1, p. 174 (1887) ; Rogen-

liofer in Baumann, Usambara, p. 326 (1891).

German E. Africa (Usambara) ; Congo (Luaiigwa Val.,

Katanga).

Also liable to occur witb the typical form in other localities.

f, abrupta, Griinberg, Sitz. Gesell. Natur. Freiinde, p. 163,

f. 2 (1910).

Sesse I., V. Nyanza.

f, natalensis, Staudinger, Iris, |i. 206 (1896) ; Goocli (meta-

niorph.). Entomologist, 14, p. 1 (1881) ; and Trimen, S.

Af. Butt., p. 174 (1887) ; Aurivillins, Rhop. Aeth., ji. 106

(1898) ; Sjostedt's Exp., p. 4 (1910).

= cahira, Wallengren, Rhop. Caffr., p. 21 (1857) ; Staudinger,

Exot. Schmett, p. 84, pi. 33 (1885) ; Trimen, S. Af. Butt.,

1, Y>.
173 (1887).

= njvthiu, Trimen, Rhop. Afr. Austv., p. 108 (1862) (part).

Natal ; Delagoa Bay ; Manicalan]> ; German E. Africa

(Kilimandjaro).

f. karschi.

= viviana f. larschi, Aurivillius, Rhop. Aeth., p. 106, tig. 13

(1898).

Cameroon (Baliburg) ; British E. Africa (Mt. Kenya,

Mori R.).

f. Inraca, Suffert, Iris, p. 33 (1904).

German E. Africa (Langenberg) ; Rhodesia (Cliirinda).

A. cahira rnl)ira.

(J. Expanse 36-42 mm. F.-w. brownish black. The sub-

costal nervure reddish at its base. A subapical oblique patch of

pale ochreous about 2 mm. wide in 11, 10, 6, 5, and 4. A
central patch of pale ochreous occupying the lower half of cell,

a small part of base of 3, the basal half of 2, the u])per basal and
entire central part of lb, and the middle of la. In typical

examples this patch is of such a shape that it projects along the

median in a finely drawn out point to the base.

B.-w. with a small triangular greyish basal patch with indica-

tions of the black spots of the underside. Central area pale

ochreous. A broad black hind-marginal band 2-5 mm. wide at

apex, its inner edge running parallel to the apical margin as far

as 4, where it turns inwards, traversing the wing nearly at right

angles to the inner margin. On this border faint lighter and
darker lines indicate the pattern of the underside.

Underside. Basal half reddish, darker at base of cell. Costa

dusky ochreous. Subapical patch pale ochreous, and between
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it and cell some irregular black partly projecting into cell, wide

at costa, narrow at base of 3 and turning downwards to inner

margin to form a suffused inner edge to the hind-marginal

border. The latter greyish ochreoiis with black nervule ends

and dark ochreous elongate triangular internervular marks edged

with black. A fine black line round margin. Some irregular

blackish along basal half of nervure 1.

H.-w. greenish grey at base with a black spot in 8, and some

black at base of nervures. Next to the basal grey two spots in

7 enclosing a red mark and a dot at base of 6. A spot on upper

discocellular joined to two in cell, the three enclosing a red

mark. A large spot in Ic, and a smaller one in lb and la.

(These spots are sometimes divided, and there may be an ad-

ditional spot in cell so that the spots form roughly a double row
;

and there is sometimes a basal spot in cell.) Central area pale

ochreous. Hind-marginal band shaped as above, its inner edge

marked by a brown line, the nervule ends black, edged with

pale ochreous, a fine black line round margin, on which are

subtriangular pale ochreous spots, each produced into a brown

ray and edged with black.

Head black, with pale marks behind and between the eyes.

Brownish tufts on collar. Thorax black with a few pale marks.

Abdomen black above with pale yellowish lateral spots and

segmental lines. Claws unequal.

$ . Expanse 56-60 mm. Except for its much greater expanse

of wing resembles the (^ . Often an elongate spot in middle of

cell. The h.-w. marginal border is much broader, and bears pale

ochreous marginal spots, together with more distinct indications

of the underside pattern. The basal and subbasal spots of

h.-w. underside are larger and separated so that the following

may be distinctly observed :— One at base in 9, one in 8, two in

7 enclosing a red mark, one on upper part of discocellulars, two

in cell enclosing a red mark, and a basal spot. A basal and two

subbasals in Ic, the latter enclosing a red mark, one in lb, and

two in la.

A. eahira f. apecida.

This form dift'eis in having the central areas of both wings,

and to some extent the f.-w. subapical patch, reddish yellow.

Nearly every intermediate shade of colour may be observed in a

long series.

A. eahira f. ahrvpta.

This form is described by Griinberg from Sesse I. in the

Y. Nyanza. It differs principally in the absence of striatior.a
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oil tlie h.-w. marginal border on underside, the border being

black with white or whitish marginal spots.

A. cdhira f. nafalensis.

This form differs irom typical exam]iles in that the f.-w.

central pale area does not extend in an elongate spur to the

base, but is merely sharply angulated near origin of nervule 2.

The form is not confined to the Natal region, and the pale areas

may be either pale ochreous, reddish yellow, or of an intermediate

tint.

A cabira f. liarscJii

Differs from the typical form in having the f.-w. pale inner

marginal patch Avith nearly pai'allel sides and not extending

towards base.

A. cahim f. hiraca.

Differs from typical examples in that the central pale area of

the f.-w. occupies the lower half of the cell and the whole of

area lb to the base. The specimen described by Suffert is a (^

taken at Langenburg, L. Nyassa. Some examples from Chirinda

now in the Oxford collection show the same feature.

Tlie following descriptions of the larva and pupa are

taken from Trituen's work (/. c).

" Larva.— Bluish green with yellow ochreous longitudinal lines

and transverse bands. Head, and segments 2, 3, and 4 yellowish

brown. A dorsal and two subdorsal longitudinal lines. From
the transverse band on each segment arise the spines, which are

rigid and of moderate length, black on the second, twelfth, and

thirteenth segment, yellow ochreous on the rest. The l)and is

marked on each side with a Id nish green subdorsal spot and a

black sjiiracular ring.

" Feeds on a woolly fleshy leaved weed like a Lamium, common
in clearings.

"Pupa.— Whitish green, with the usual pattern of the mark-

ings slightly marked, the dorsal markings more pronounced

than the others."

A. cahira is extremely variable in ground-colour and in

the extent to which the f -w. central pale area is produced
towards the base. So far as I am able to judge no
particular form is definitely associated with a particular

locality. In a long series from Chirinda, now in the

Oxford collection, the f-w. pale central patch is very

variably extended towards the base, and in some cases

little is left of the basal black but a streak in the cell and
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some black powdering about the siibmcdian iiervule.

Others have a mere trace of the triangular basal black in

the b.-w. Generally speaking these Chirinda specimens

have a tendency to a reduction of basal black, and in most
cases the pale areas are of a pale reddish yellow inter-

mediate between typical examples and the apccida form.

Several large $ examples from the Luangvva Valley have

the pale areas of both wings orange-colour except the f.-w.

subapical patch, which is very pale lemon-ochreous. One
$ from Machakos has all the pale areas nearly white. All

grades of intermediates are found, and the sole constant

feature which distinguishes the species from riviana is the

fact that the basal black of the f- w. is more or less indented

by the yellow or red central ground-colour at or near the

origin of 2, and extends more or less along the inner

margin, Avhereas in viviana the black is narrowest at the

inner margin, its distal edge proceeding upivards and out-

wards to nervule 2, and forming a line continuous with the

outer edge of the h.-w. basal black.

Aurivillius places the form Icarschi under viviana, but if

the latter is really a separate species then Jiarschi belongs

rather to cabira, if one may judge from a series of prepara-

tions of the $ armatures. It may be distinguished from
viviana by the smaller extent of the pale areas.

90. ACRAEA VIVIANA. PI. XIII, f. 10.

^c>Y(PC( rmo no, Staudinger, Iris, 9, p. 204(1896); Aurivilliup,

Rhop. Aeth., p. 106, f. 12 (1898) ; Heron, Trans. Zool. Soc,

xix, p. 147 (1909).

= cabira, Neave, Novit. Zool., xi, p. 346 (1904).

Cameroon (Ja River) ; Congo (Vivi, Zongo, Mokoange, Buii-

gasi=o, Sassa) ; Uganda (Toro, p]ntebbe, Kampala, Pt. Alice)
;

German E. Africa (Buki)ba).

(J. Expanse 48-50 mm. F.-w. black. Subcostal and median

nervures reddish. An oblique subapical patch of pale or dark

ochreous in 11, 10, 9, 6, 5 and 4. An inner marginal patch of

the same colour occupying nearly the Avhole of area la except a

small part at base and margin, the middle part of lb, the basal

half of 2 and usually just extending into cell and base of 3. The
basal black Avhich remains in lb has its outer edge straight and

pointing slightly outwards, meeting the median at the origin

of 2, and is not indented or divided along the median as in

cabira.

H.-\v. with a more or less tiianf'ular basal black area extend-
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ing barely to middle of cell with indications of the spots

of underside. Central area dark or pale ochreoiis. A hind-

marginal border of black some 4 mm. wide at apex, its inner

edge rimning straight downwards to nervule 4 where it makes

a sharp curve thence becoming suddenly rather broader at 3,

traversing the wing nearly at right angles to inner margin.

Underside. F.-w. slightly reddish at l)ase (much less red

than in cabira). The remainder of wing a pale replica of the

upperside, the apex and hind margin striated by black nervules

laterally powdered with pale grej, and internervular brownish

marks laterally lined with black.

H.-w. grey at base. Area 9 dark red, a black spot in

8, two in 7 enclosing a red mark one on middle disco-

cellular closely followed by two in cell, the three together

enclosing a red mark, a third spot in cell nearer base. A
basal and a subbasal spot in Ic sometimes enclosing a very

little red, a spot in lb (sometimes absent) and two in la.

Some irregular black at base of nervures. Central area of wing

pale ochreous to creamy white. Hind-marginal border similar

in shape to that on uj^perside and marked exactly as in cabira,

i. e. the nervules black, laterally lined with pale ochreous, and

between the nervules pale triangular marginal spots produced

inwardly into brownish marks each lined with black. Some

brownish scales along inner edge in 3, 2, Ic, lb and la.

Head black with a few whitish markings, two brown tufts on

collar, thorax black with some pale lateral marks, abdomen black

above with yellowish segmental lines and lateral spots. Claws

unequal.

$. Expanse about 56 mm. Resembles the ^, but the h.-w,

marginal border is somewhat broader, and has a mere trace of

paler marginal spots, and of the striations of the underside

pattern.

A. viviana is easily distinguished from cahira by the

shape of the basal black in the f.-w., the outer edge of

which in lb passes nearly straight up, inclining slightly

outwards from the submedian to the origin of 2. It is

rarer in collections than is cahira, and I have not had an

opportunity of examining very long series, but so far I have

seen no intermediates between the two species. Also the

genitalia though of a very simple structure appear to

differ. The species occurs as far west as Cameroon. It

has not been found in the large consignments lately

received at Oxford from Mr, Lamborn from Lacos, and i
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think it may safely be assumed not to occur there. It is

found in Angola and in the Coniro State, and extends

north and east to Ruwenzori, Toro, and Entebbe.

91. ACRAEA ACERATA. PI. XIII, f. 7.

Acraea acerata, Hewitson, Ann. Nat. Hist. (4), 13, p. 381 (1874) ;

Exot. Butt. (Acraea), pi. 7, f. 44 (1875) ; Butler, Proc. Zool.

Soc, p. 730 (1895) ; Aurivillius, Rhop. Aeth., p. 104

(1898).

f. vinidia, Hewitson, Ent. Mo. Mag., 11, p. 130(1874) ; Exot.

Butt, (Acraea), pi. 7, f. 45, 46 (1875) ; Staudinger, Exot.

Schmett, 1, p. 84 (1885) ; Karsch, Berl. Ent. Zeit., 38, p.

195 (1893) ; Aurivillius (metamorpli.), Ent. Tidskr,, 14, p.

277, pi. 4, f. 3, 3a, 3b (1893) ; Rhop. Aeth., p. 105

(1898) ; Heron, Trans. Zool. Soc, xix, p 147 (1909).

Abundant over tlie whole region from Ashanti to Gernum

E. Africa.

f. hndimsl, Sulfert (A. hralmtsi), Iris, p. 15, pi. 3, f. 4 (1904).

Cameroon ; Nigeria.

f. diavina, Suffert, Iris, p. 31 (1904).

Cameroon.

f. toiella,

Rogenhofer, Ann. Mas. Wien., G, p. 457, pi. If), f. 1 (1891) ;

Butler, Proc. Zool. Soc, p. 114 (1896).

= abhotti, Holland, Entomologist, 25, Snppl., p. 89 (1892) ;

Proc. U.S. Nat. Mus., 18, p. 2.33, pi. 7, f. 1 (1895) ; Auri-

villius, Rhop. Aetli., p. 105 (1898).

Nyassaland ; German E. Africa ; British E. Africa
;

Abyssinia.

Hewitson published the description of ncRrata in May
and that of rinidia in November 1874. In the descrip-

tion accompanying the figures in Exot. Butt, he expresses

the opinion that acerata is a form of vinidia, as no doubt
it is, but as the name acerata was published first it would
appear that it must stand as that of the species. As the
vinidia f. is much the commoner I will describe it first,

afterwards indicating the differences presented by the
other forms.

A. acerata f. vinidia.

^ . Expanse 36-42 mm. Wings orange tawny to pale ochreous.

F.-w. base of la, lb, costa, and the greater part of cell brown black.
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An aiDical and hind-marginal black border about 3 mm. wide.

At and beyond end of cell tliere extends from costa a more or

less weilge-sliaped black mark, its narrower and lower portion

being connected with the hind-marginal black, thus enclosing a

pubapical patch which may be of the ground-colour or paler.

There is sometimes a rather large black spot in 2 close to

median and a smaller one below it, and rather further from

margin in lb.

H.-w. may show traces of the sjiots of underside. Base

slightly blackened, hind margin with a black border 2 to 3 mm.
wide, the inner edge of which may be nearly parallel to hind

margin or it may be somewhat angulated at 3, thus giving

the central pale patch a slightly quadrate aj^pearance.

Underside f.-w. like the upper but paler and with the black

of base and cell reduced to a spot in cell. The subapical ijatch

paler than the ground-colour. The apex and hind margin

have a series of triangular reddish-yellow spots.

H.-w. pale ochreous Avith a black or very dark l:)rown hind-

marginal border bearing triangular reddish marginal spots, the

apex of each being produced into a deep black ray, which does

not however extend bej^ond the black border. Numerous small

black spots usually as follows :—One in 8 against precostal, two

in 7, sometimes one in 6, a streak on discocellulars, and a dot at

base of 4 (there is a2:)parently never a spot in 3), one at base of 2,

two in cell, and two in Ic, lb, and la. Some irregular

black at base of nervures and sometimes a few basal red marks.

Head black with a pale mark behind each eye, and two reddish

tufts on the collar. Thorax black. Abdomen black al)ove with

orange lateral and whitish dorsal spots. Claws unequal.

$ resembles i^,but ground-colour slightly duller, or in some

cases much paler.

A. accratd accrata. PI. Yl, f. 13 (lar\-a).

Differs from acerata vimdia in having a slightly paler ground-

colour, and in the fact that the black wedge-shaped mark in

f.-w. is not connected at its lower end with the hind-marginal

black, so that the subapical patch is continuous with the ground-

colour.

f. tenella.

This is an extreme eastern form of the species. It is

characterised by having a much j^a'er ground-colour. The
black margins are slightly narrower than in the western forms,

and marginal spots are usually visible on the upperside.

Scarcely any spots are visible on the h.-w. iipjierside.
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Beneath all the coh^urs are much paler. There is a spot in

rell, and the wedge-shaped black mark of the uppei'side may
be resolved into a discocellular and a row of discal spots. The

dark marginal borders of the npperside are represented only by

light brown scales, though the h.-w. border may be somewhat

darker than that of the primary. A $ example before me
has the borders pale brownish grey, divided up by the dark

brown ends of nervules, and by the triangular orange-coloured

internervular marks, each of which is prolonged at the apex to

a dark brown ray. The h.-w. spots are much reduced in both

sexes, those in area 7 being most prominent. There are frequently

some red interner\'ular marks on the basal portion of the wing.

f. hrahmsi.

This form like the others is rather variable in markings. It

differs from them in having the orange tawny colour replaced

by dull brick red, and in having the dark markings on the

upjierside of a more decidedly brown tone. The subapical

patch, which is small, a very small distal part of cell, the basal

half of area 2, and the central part of lb and la are dull brick

red. Remainder of wing dark brown. A brown spot near base

of 2, and beneath it but rather further from margin a spot in

lb usually connected by a spur with the basal brown. H.-av.

dull brick red, slightly blackened at base, and having a dark

brown hind-marginal border 2"5 mm. wide as far as -3, where it

widens to about 4 mm.
On the imderside the basal half of f.-w. is dull red, paler

than above. Costa greyish brown. A large black spot in cell,

and one in 2 and lb. The subapical patch is ochreous, and

between it and end of cell is an irregular Ijlack mark joined on

its lower side to a crescentic spot in 3. The apical and hind-

marginal border presents a different appearance to that in

acerata and vinidia. There is a series of subtriangular orange

ochreous marginal spots, followed inwardly by a band of pale

brown. The spots are separated oidy by the black ends of

nervules ; each spot is outlined with black and its apex produced

into a black ray which bifurcates where it meets the pale

subapical spot, or the ground-colour in 2 and lb.

H.-w. pale ochreous with black spots as in acerata. Red

internervular marks in basal half in \), 7, 5, cell, Ic, lb, and la.

A broad pale brown hind-marginal border shaped as in vinidia,

and inclining to tawny at its inner edge. Subtriangular orange

ochreous marginal spots, each outlined with black and produced

inwardly in a black iutei'nervular ray. Nervule ends also black.
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I liave not seen a 9 "f this form, but judging from tliose

of the other forms it probably does not greatly dift'er from

the ^.

Sutfert's diavina has in f.-w. a smaller subapical spot, and

larger spots in 2 and lb. It was taken at Victoria, Cameroon,

but similar examples are before me from N. Rhodesia.

Aurivillius (/. c.) describes the larva and pupa as

follows:

—

Larva very like tliat of bonatila, Imt more marked with red

brown above, and witli paler and more interrupted longitudinal

streaks. Only the spines of segments 1, 2 and 11-13 are black,

the remainder being whitish. The head is blackish with a pale

anterior bifurcate middle line.

Pupa pale with black markings, the five rows of spots of the

abdomen formed of separated sub(iuadrate spots with pale

centres, the hitter not raised.

Examples of the larva (PI. VI, f. 13), taken by Mr. W. A.

Lamborn near Lagos are pale green with a few brownish dorsal

and dorsolateral marks on each segment. Lateral line pale

yellowish. On the first and last four segments the spines are

black. The remainder are yellowish. An anterior view of the

head shows it to be brownish with a black triangular mark
in the centre, on each side of which is a thick black line.

The food plant at Lagos is Lepistemun africanniii, Oliv. (Cun-

volenlaceae).

Examples of accrata taken by Neave in the neighbour-
hood of L. Bangweolo vary very considerably and may
be of the accrata or vinidia form, the latter predomin-
ating whilst there are intermediates to tenclla and
hraliinsi.

The species has a wide distribution. The vinidia form
is predominant, true accrata appearing rather occasionally.

Both occur from Ashanti, tlirough Togoland, Nigeria,

Cameroon, French Congo, Angola, Congo State to North
Rhodesia. In this region many intermediate forms are

found. In Nyassaland, German East Africa and British

East Africa, and extending into Abyssinia (Marmasa and
Alaballa) the tenclla f, is predominant and might per-

haps be regarded as an eastern subspecies, though it is

scarcely sufficiently constant to be thus separated. The
local form hraliinsi is found in Cameroon (Bipindi) and
Nigeria (Kabba Town).
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92. Acraea Terpsichore. PI. XIII, f. 6.

Acraea terpslchore, Linnaeus, (Pap.) S3'st. Nat., ed. 10, p. 466

(1758) ; Mus. Ulr., p. 222 (1764) ; Seba, Locuplet. Rerum.
Nat., iv, pi. 27, i'. 29, 30 {cupheus var.) (1765); Butler, {A.)

Proc. Zool. Soc, p. 655 (1893) ; Aurivillius, Rhop. Aetli.,

p. 104 (1898); Ann. Mu.s. Genov., p. 11 (504) (1910).

= serena, Fabricius, {Pap.) Syst. Ent., p. 461 (1775) ; Ilerbst,

Naturs. Schmett, 5, p. 19, pi. 82, f. 8, 9, ? (non ^) (1792);

Godart, (A.) Enc. Mctli., 9, p. 232, 5 (non ^) (1819);

Oberthiir, Ann. Mus. Genov., 15, pp. 157, 184 (1879) ;

Snellen, Tijdschr. v. Ent., 25, p. 216 (1882); Staudinger,

Exot. Schmett, 1, p. 8.3 (1885) ; Karscli, Berl. Ent. Zeit., 38,

p. 195 (1893); Butler, Proc. Zool. Soc, p. 115 (1896);

Neave, Novit. Zool., 11, p. 346 (1904) ; Proc. Zool. Soc,

p. 26 (1910); Griinberg, Sitzb. Ges. nat. Fr., p. 149

(1910).

= eponina, Cramer, (Paj).) Pap. Exot., 3, p. 138, pi. 268, f. C.D,
(non A.B.) (1780).

= liberla, Butler, Trans. Ent. Soc, p. 525 (1870).

= manjaca, Snellen, Tijdschr. v. Ent,, 15, p. 11 (1872).

O f. janwcrt, Godart, Enc Meth., 9, p. 233 (1819).

f. rougeti, Guerin, Lei'eb. Voy. Abyss., 6, ]>. 368, pi. 10, f. 6, 7

(1849) ; Griinberg, Sitzb. Ges. nat. Fv., p. 149 (1910).

= manjaca, AVallengren, Rhop. C'affr., p. 22 (1857).

= serena, Trimen, Rhop., Afr. Austr, p. 107 (1862) ; Hoppfer,

Peters Reise. Ins., p. 377 (1862) ; Staudinger, Exot.

Schmett, 1, p. 83, pi. 33 (1885).

= manjaca, Boisduval, Faun. Madag., p. 33, pi. 4, f. 0, pi.

5, f. 6, 7 (1833) ; Aurivillius, Voeltzkow Exp., p. 316

(1909).

= sei-ena, Mabille, Hist. Nat. Mad. Lep., 1, p. Ill, pi. 11,

f. 7, 8 (1885-7).

= hnxton'i, Butler, Ann. Nat. Hist. (4), 16, p. 395 (1875) ;

Trimen, S. Afr. Butt. 1, p. 170 (1887) ; Proc. Zool. Soc.,

p. 74 (1891) ; Fawcett (metam.). Trans. Zool. Soc, p. 295,

pi. 46, f. 10, 11, 12 (1901).

= perrnpta, Butler, Ann. Nat. Hist. (5), 12, p. 102 (1883) ;

Proc. Zool. Soc, p. 400 (1898).

f. melas, Oberthiir, Etud. d'Ent., 17, p. 24, pi. 1, f. 13 (1893).

f. suUerena, Gr.-Smith, Novit. Zool., 7, p. 544 (1900) ; Rhop.
Exot. {Acraea), 8, p. 28, pi. 8, f. 5, 6 (1901).

[S. Leone.]
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f. ventnrina, Tliurau, Berl. Ent. Zeit., 48, p. 303 (1903) ; Suffert,

Iri?, p. 31 (1904).

[Uganda (Muanza).]

f. connexa, Thurau, Bevl. Ent. Zeit., 48, p. 304 (1903).

[Nguruman.]

f. intermediana, Strand, Mitt. Zool. Mus. Berl., p. 283, fig.

(1911).

[German E. Africa (Mahenge, Mkamba).]

The localities of the named forms are given under eacli.

Generally A. terpsichore occurs from about lat. 10'3° N. to 30° S.

and in Madagascar and the Islands.

f. centirra, Hewitson, Ent. Mo. Mag,, 14, p. 51 (1887); Butler,

Proc. Zool. See, p. 655 (1893) ; I. c, p. 565 (1894) ; Auri-

villius, Rhop. Aeth., p. 104 (1898) ; Neave, Proc. Zool.

Soc, p. 26 (1910) ; Griinberg, Sitzb. Ges. nat. Fr., p. 149

(1910).

= terpsichorc, m\.y. biikuba, Weynier, Iris, p. 225, pi. 2, f. 6

(1903).

Cox(4() (Lualaba V.); N.E. Rhodesia (Serenje, Abercorn,

Broken Hill to Tanganyka, Fvvambo); German E. Africa

(Mo.-ozi, Madikia, Langenberg, Bukoba); British E. Africa (L.

Baringo), Uganda (Sesse I.).

f. nmijatana, f. nov. 1 subsp.

= veatnm, Butler, Proc. Zool. Soc, jj. 565 (1894).

British E. Africa (Rangatan, Laitsipia).

A, teipsi.chore ochrascens, subsp.

= A. ochrascenti, Em. M. B. Sharpe, Entomologist, p. 40 (1902).

V. Nyanza (Buka Bay).

A. ferpskhorc is an extraordinarily variable species,

especially in the ^ sex. A careful examination of a long

series of specimens, numbering many hundreds of examples,

convinces me that nearly all the variations are liable to

occur anywhere throughout the wide range of the species.

It should however be stated that the rougcti form in which

the f-w. subapical patch is not separated from the ground-

colour is very characteristic of the more southern part of

the species' range, and in fact might be regarded as a

southern subspecies. Both the typical and rougcti forms

however occur together in many localities. The following

is a general description of the male :

—
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A, terpsichore terpsichore.

(^ . Expanse 40-50 mm. Ground-colour reddish orange to

deep golden yellow. F.-w. black along costa, narrow at base

and just before apex, and rather wider between. Apex with a

fairly broad black tip (3-5 mm.) becoming narrower along hind

margin. This marginal black is wider in areas 2 and 3 than

elsewhere. In typical examples it is so extended inwardly that

it joins a large wedge-shaped black mark emanating from the

costal black at about the end of cell, and thus cuts off a subapical

patch of the ground-colour. When this patch is not completely

cut off, but is joined to the general ground-colour across area 3,

the example may be said to belong to the form rougeti. Upon

the marginal black is a series of internervular submarginal spots

of the ground-colour varying much in size and sometimes dis-

appearing towards the apex. There is usually a spot in the cell,

close against the subcostal nervure and above origin of nervule 2.

This spot maybe a minute dot, an elongated streak, or a rounded

mark some 2 mm. in diameter. There is sometimes a very

slight black basal suffusion.

H.-w. slightly blackened at base and having a black hind-

marginal border from 2 to 3 mm. wide and bearing internervular

spots of the ground-colour, these being very variable in size and

sometimes reaching the margin. The inner outline of this

border may be perfectly regular and parallel to the outer

margin, or it may be somewhat angulated, the border being

rather wider at apex and anal angle. Black spots corresponding

to those on underside but usually only faintly indicated, with

the exception of the spot on discocellulars, which is almost

always visible as a short black line in the middle of the wing,

and forms a very characteristic feature.

Underside f.-w, from base to central portion like upperside

but paler, darkest at base and along subcostal. Costa greyish

ochreous. The subapical and apical areas may be black as on

upperside, though duller, and enclosing the subapical patch,

which on the underside is pale ochreous, or the upper distal

portion of the wing may be ochre yellow from the discocellular

mark to the margin, broken only by the black ends of the

nervules. Along the hind margin in 3, 2, ll:i, and la, either

the black or the yellow may predominate. In the former case

internerviilar yellow marks remain, in the latter the black

powdering on the nervules may be either straight or may widen

a short distance from the margin into arrow-head markings.

There is a black dot at base of costa and a narrow black line

round hind margin.

TRANS. ENT. SOC. I.OND. 1912.—P.\UT I (JULV; R
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H.-w. pale ochreous with black spots and markings. Fre-

quently there are splashes of red on the central area of the wing,

and when this is well developed the example may be said to

belong to f. venticrina, Thur. The markings of the hind-

marginal border are rather difficult to describe. The end of

each nervule is black for a distance of 2 to 3 mm., and there is a

narrow black line round the margin. Upon this line stand

rather sharply pointed black internervular arches, their central

points being produced inwardly as short internervular rays.

Each of these rays touches inwardly the middle of a second

internervular arch, the secondary arches having their apices

pointing towards the margin. The rather complicated pattern

so formed is distinctly wider in areas 2 and 3 than elsewhere.

In the venturina form the internervular rays are red instead of

black and may project outwardly into the primary arches. In

some cases the secondary arches are flushed with red along their

inner edge. The spots are sometimes large and confluent, but

more usually small and separate. There is a discal row of nine,

but those in 3 and 6 are sometimes absent. The first five (in 7

to 3) form a fairly regular curve nearly parallel to apical margin,

the line then curves sharply round towards the inner margin.

In addition to these spots there is some irregular black at base,

a spot in 8 against precostal, one in 7, two in cell, one on disco-

cellulars, and one in Ic, lb, and la, tliat in lb being further

from base than the other two.

Head black, with a pale line between the eyes and two reddish

tufts on the collar. Thorax and abdomen black above, with

reddish yellow lateral spots. Claws unequal.

$ . Expanse 44-60 mm. The $ of this species is so exces-

sively variable that it is scarcely possible to describe every form

which it may assume. There are before me sixteen examples

selected from a very long series. These sixteen examples are all

different, and every grade of intermediate may be found. The

only constant feature seems to be the spotting of the h.-w. under-

side and the black linear spot on the h.-w. upperside discocellu-

lars. The forms selected may be thus shortly described :

—

(a) Like the ^ , but with a brownish suft'usion at base of wings,

and two blackisli marks near base of f.-w., lb.

(6) Like ^ , but much paler. F.-w. apical black completely

enclosing a pale ochreous patch. H.-w. marginal spots

all touching the margin, and the black border about

5 mm. wide in 2 and 3.

((•) Like (6), but very pale dusky ochreous. F.-w. subapical

patch white.
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{d) F.-w. ground-colour violet grey. Subapical patch white.

H.-w. ochreous grey. Submarginal spots of both wings

pale ochreous.

(e) F.-w. grey, flushed with red at base, subapical patch

creamy white. H.-w. ochreous, sufl'nsed with red at

base. Submarginal spots of both wings orange.

(f) Like (e), but ground-colour of f.-w. white with a rust red

basal flush.

((/) F.-w. violet grey with a white subapical patch. H.-w.

bright ochreous.

(/i) F,-w. violet grey. A faint trace of whitish subapical

patch. H.-w. golden yellow with a broad black margin

bearing golden yellow spots.

{I) F.-w. white. Apical patch not enclosed. H.-w. creamy

white. Broad black marginal border. Submarginal

spots pale ochreous.

In the following there is no wedge-shaped black central

mark in f.-w., merely a black spot on the discocellulars, and tlie

marginal black is not widened at 2 and 3 but tapers from apex to

hind margin and is much suS'used inwardly. There is only a

trace of submarginal spots in f.-w\

(j) F.-w. pale dusky cream colour, h.-w. rather more ochreous.

{k) F.-w. ground-colour semitransparent sepia with a faint

indication of whitish subapical patch. H.-w. dark sepia

with a discal powdering of reddish scales.

(I) F.-w. white with orange basal flush. H.-w. upper half

dull orange, lower half dark grey. Marginal border

4 mm. broad. Only a trace of submarginal spots.

{m) F.-w. white with ochreous flush at base. H.-w. dark

cream colour,

n) F.-w. dull ochreous red, h.-w. rather brighter.

(o) F.-w. Basal half red, discal part white. Submarginal

spots orange. H.-w. reddish yellow.

{p) F.-w. reddish grey suffused with dull red at base. A
curved transverse creamy white band from costa to hind

angle. H.-w. dull orange. A faint trace of marginal

spots.

To Godart's f. janisea may be assigned those forms of

the $ which are dusky grey. Boisduval's f. manjaca occurs

in Madagascar. The $ may have the f.-w. apical patch
completely enclosed or not, and the $ is like that de-

scribed above under (^), but with the f.-w. apical patch

11 2
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practically enclosed. Madagascar forms seem no more
constant than those fi'om other localities. Of two % ^
before me one is like Mabille's figure (pi. 11, I.e.), and the

other is similarly' marked, but the f.-w. is flushed with
yellow, ond the h.-w. is ochreous.

Thurau's ab. connexa has the cell spots of the h.-w.

beneath contiguous with those on the discocellulars. The
same author's ab. cxccntrica has the spots in 8 and 6 of

h.-w. drawn out to meet the black arches of the marginal

border, whilst those in 4 and 5 are partially extended in

the same manner.
Oberthiir's ab. mclas is a melanic aberration of the $.

Grose-Smith's suhsercna is not separable from the present

species. It is a (^ in which the h.-w, spots are scarcely

visible above, and represented beneath by one spot in 7, Ic,

lb, and la, and a basal spot in cell. On the upperside the

hind margins of both wings are densely black with a few
pale spots on h.-w. margin, and the f-w. discal black bar

is represented only by a spot at end of cell separated from
the costa by the ground-colour.

Strand's interinediana is a curious form, the type of

which has large marginal spots on the black borders of

both wings. The subapical black bar is interrupted. The
spots of h.-w. underside are as in typical terpsichore, but

between them is a consiilerable amount of red scaling.

There is also a curious dusting of brown scales on the

nervures in the middle of the wing. With the type in the

Berlin Museum are three co-types. These show very little

of the brown scaling and much less of the red.

The form ventura has hitherto been regarded as a dis-

tinct species, and the remarkable difference in the pattern

of extreme examples would, in the absence of intermediate

forms, amply justify such a conclusion. The form may be
thus described :—

A. terpsichure f. ventntu.

^ . Expanse 42-58 mm. Wings deep orange tawny. F.-\v.

brownisli black along costa. Apex black 4-5 mm. wide and

a black hind-marginal band 2-3 mm. wide bearing elongated

internervular spots of the ground-colour. This marginal border

is widened at nervules 3 and 4 where it joins a transverse black

bar proceeding from costa just beyond end of cell, thus enclosing

a more or less ovate subapical patch of the ground-colour. This

patch is not always completely enclosed. A very sliglit bhickish
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suffusion at base nf wing. Sometimes a spot in lb near middle.

H.-w. slightly Ijlackened at base, and having a black hind-mar-

ginal border about 2 mm. wide upon which are ovate spots of

the ground-colour which sometimes reach the margin. Just

before middle of wing there is an indication of a double curved

band of linear spots corresponding to those beneath. A linear

spot on discocellulars more distinct than the others.

tJnderside, f.-w. Basal half orange tawny but paler than

above, darkest along subcostal. The subapical patch indi-

cated in ochreous yellow. Costa, apex, and hind margin

greyish ochreous. Apical and hind-marginal areas striated by

the black ends of nerviiles and internervular orange streaks. An
irregular transverse black mark extending from costa just beyond

end of cell partly into area 3. A narrow black marginal line.

H.-w. Pale ochreous, area 9 pinkish. Just before middle of

wing a curved double row of linear transverse spots between

the nervules enclosing in 7, cell, and Ic a red patch. There is

also a spot in 8 against precostal, a basal spot in cell, and in Ic.

The marginal border formed as follows :—The ends of nervules

are black and there is a narrow black marginal line upon which

stands a series of finely black triangles enclosing ochreous trian-

gular spots. The apices of these triangles are produced inwardly

into broad red internervular marks. This pattern is much

narrower in 4 and 5 than elsewhere, so that the border is at

that point deeply invaded by the ground-colour. The inner

edge of the border may be clearly defined by a fine black line.

Head black with a pale mark between the eyes, two reddish

tufis on collar, thorax black with a few pale markings. Ab-

domen black above with pale ochreous lateral spots and segmental

lines.

9. Expanse 50-60 mm. Resembles the ^ fairly closely

but the ground-colour varies from rather duller to dusky

ochreous. The black spot in f.-w. lb more generally present

and often in the form of an irregular streak. H.-w. has the

marginal spots larger and the discal spots more distinct. The

black nervule ends and the more clearly defined inner edge

of the underside marginal jiattern are distinctly visible on the

upperside.

The underside is very like that of the ^ , but the h.-w. discal

black spots are thicker and the inner edge of the marginal

pattern is distinctly defined by a black line.

I can find nothing in Weymer's fig. of " terpsicJiorc

vnr. hnJvoha" to distinguish it from this form, the only
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difference being the absence of the spot on discocellulars

in h.-w.

Such an example of the rcntura form as is described

above is really not quite typical, as Hewitson's type is in

fact more like an intermediate between tcrpsichore and
vcnUira, the red on the h.-w. underside being less developed

than in the more extreme forms.

A. terpsiclwre orlirasccnn, subsp.

(^. Expanse about 42 mm. Wings pale creamy white. F.-w.

with a slight dusky suffusion at base, a dusky powdering along

costa, about 1 mm. wide to jiist beyond end of cell, where it

becomes very narrow, finally joining an apical l)rownish black

patch about 4 mm. wide. At area T) this apical jjatch becomes

suddenly narrower and continues along the hind margin as a

border about 2 mm. Avide bearing marginal or subniarginal spots

of the ground-colour. At end of cell a Idackish, more or less

wedge-shaped mark like that in ferpsichore.

H.-w. blackish at base with a slight indication of the small

discal and basal sjiots of the underside, those in 7, and on the

discocelluhirs being most distinct. A blackish hind-marginal

border about 2 mm. wide bearing large spots of the ground-

colour.

Underside, f.-w. Like the upper but no apical and marginal

black. The ends of nerv^ules are however distinctly black.

Margin with a fine black line.

H.-w. as on upperside but without black basal suffusion.

A little irregular black at base and a spot in 8 close to precostal.

Across the wing at the level of end of cell a double row of small

linear black spots formed by two in 7, one in cell and one on

discocellulars, two in Ic, lb, and la. In 7, cell, and Ic these

spots enclose reddish marks. Hind-marginal border of a com-

plicated pattern somewhat resembling that in terpsichore. The
ends of nervules are black, and from the extremity of each

arises a pair of internervular streaks. Each of these streaks

meets one from the next nervule at a point some distance from

margin, and the triangle so formed encloses near its apex a

reddish mark. This border is only about half as wide in 4 and

5 as elsewhere, so that in those areas the ground-colour extends

outwards in a characteristic manner, Bometimes there is a spot

at base of cell.

Head and thorax black, abdomen black above with whitish

lateral spots and segmental lines.

9 resembles \\\e ^ .
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This peculiar form is, so far as is at present known,
extremely local. The type was described as from Entebbe,

but it has not been received by the Oxford Museum,
amongst the many thousand specimens from that locality.

The habitat given, viz. Buka Bay, V. Nyanza, is the

only quite authentic record I possess.

A. terpsichore f. rangaUina. PI. V, f. 2 ((J).

^ . Expanse 44 mm. F.-w. Cell, a small elongated spot at

base of 3, basal half of 2, greater part of lb, and central portion

of la tawny yellow. Costa and apical half of wing sepia. The

nsual subapical patch of ground-colour is reduced to three elong-

ated pale ochreous streaks in 6, 5, and 4, that in 6 being only

about one-third the length of those in 5 and 4. Submarginal

internervular spots of tawny yellow. A little black at base

extending outwards along nervure 1 and there expanding into

a small dusky spot about 5 mm. from base. A small crimson

streak on subcostal near its base.

H.-w. with a little black at base, central area tawny yellow,

hind margin broadly sepia, deeply indented by ground-colour in

areas 4 and b. A series of submarginal yellow spots inclined to

tawny towards apex. Inner margin paler with two dusky spots

in la and one in lb, all more or less coalescent. The subbasal

band of red edged with black, so conspicuous beneath, is here

faintly indicated.

Underside, f.-w. as above, but paler and duller, and the dark

apical portion blackened only at end of cell, and along outer edge

of the tawny yellow in 3 to la. Orange internervular streaks

along the margin. H.-w. pale dull ochreous with black nervule

ends and bifurcated rays enclosing red marks, the latter inwardly

limiting the subtriangular marginal spots of ground-colour.

At about the level of end of cell a double row of elongated

transverse black spots enclosing red, much as in ventura. A
round subbasal black spot in cell. A black spot in 8 and some

red in 9. Some irregular black at base.

$ . I have not seen a $ of this form.

The pattern of the upperside of this form is very distinctive

and with the exception of the type and co-type in the South

Kensington Museum, I have seen no examples at all like it.

The genitalia are the same as in tcfpsicJiorc.

The larva and pupa of A. terpsiclwrc are thus described

by Trimen :

—
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"Larva.—Dull green. A wliitish stripe along each side of

the back, interrupted on each segmental incision by a trans-

verse line darker than the ground-colour. Spines of the dorsal

and upper lateral rows black ; of the lower lateral row on each

side yellow. The two dorsal black spines on segment next

head longer and more distinctly branched than the rest, and

projecting forward l)eyond the head, which is ochreous."

The food ]ilant is stated to be a species of Hcrmannia.
" Pupa.—Pale yellowish. Outline of wings and nervurea very

finely black ; some thin and ill-defined dorsothoracic black

marks ; on each side of abdomen a subdorsal and a lateral

row of yellow spots in black rings, the latter being thinner in

the lateral than in the subdorsal row. Attached to a slender

stalk."

Fawcett's description is as follows :

—

" Larva.— Pale buff dorsally, deepening to pale green on the

sides with a buff lateral spinacular line above thoracic legs and

claspers, which are also buff. Two dorsal pale green stripes,

interrupted on every segment by a pale yellow transverse stripe

bearing four black branched s})ines ; below these are two buff'

coloured spines springing from the buff spiracular line. Head

yellowish. Feeds on a sp. of nettle locally called ' pink

hibiscus' (although it is not a liibiticns at all). It is a common
jAant on the Berea, Durban, where I found the larva, and has

been identified for me by Mr. Medley Wood as Trhnnfetfa

rhomhoidea, Jacq.

"Pupa waxy white with the usual fine black lines and spots

with orange centres, beautifully gilded
;
pupae formed in the

dark, however, inside a box, are slaty black."

It is only after careful examination of many hundreds

of examples that I have arrived at the conclusion that

Ventura is only a form of teipfiichore. As stated, there is

a great difference between extreme examples of the two

forms, but latterly I have had the opportunity of inspect-

ing so many intermediates, that I find it impossible to

define the point at which terpsichore ends and ventura

begins. A series of preparations of the genitalia shows a

range of individual variation which entirely confirms the

view that there exists at present no dividing line. The
condition of the species is such as to make it conceivable

that Ventura may be syngamic with terpsichore in some

localities and not in others, though breeding experiments
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are necessary before we can be certain of the actual

relations obtaining between the forms.*

As regards the rougeti form in which the subapical

patch of ground-colour is not isolated from that of the

remainder of the wing, this form is certainly characteristic

of the South and East, though the feature is scarcely, in

my opinion, sufficiently constant to warrant the separation

of rmigeti as a subspecies.

GROUP XV.

93. Acraea oberthcri. PI. XIIT, f. 17.

Acraea oberthiiri, Butler, Ann. Nat. Hist., G, Ifi, p. 231 (1895) ;

Aurivillius, Rhop. Aetli., p. 107 (1898) ; Eltringham, Af.

Mim. Butt., p. 82, pi. 8, f. 14 (1910).

= honami, Staudinger, Exot. Schniett, 1, p. 84 (1885) (nnn

Fabr.).

= cynthins, Oberthiir, Etud. d'Ent., 17, p. 27, pi. 1, f. 5

(189.3).

Old Calabar; Nigeria (Lagos); Cameroon; F. Po
;

Gaboon (Abanza) ; Congo (Bangala, Ft. Beni to Ituri E.).

f. confiuens, SnfTert, Iris, p. 23 (1904).

Cameroon ; Nigeria (Lagos).

A. oberthuri obertJmri. PI. VI, f. 14 (larva).

^. Expanse 42-58 mm. F.-w. dark umber brown. Base of

subcostal nervure usually reddish. An oblique subapical patch

of ochreous varying to orange ochreous in 10, 9, 6, 5, and 4.

An inner maj-ginal patch of the same colour 3 to 4 mm.
wide, its inner edge running from just before middle of area la

to a point on median midway between origin of 2 and 3. In

areas lb and 2 this edge is concave, being slightly invaded

* Since the above was written I have had the advantage of

discussing the point with my friend Mr. S. A. Neave, whose
extensive experience in the field is of the utmo.st value in cases

of this kind. He considers the form which lias a very complete
central red band on the underside of h.-w. to be a distinct species.

Should this ultimately prove to be the case it seems probable that
a new name will have to be given to it, as Hewitson's type of
Ventura is apparently only an unusually red ti'rjhsv-hore and is

scarcely of the jaronounced red type of specimens which were
captured by Mr. Neave, and on which his opinion is based. "We
may hope to succeed in breeding these furjus at no distant date.

Meanwhile we can do no niore than recognise their very close

affinitv.
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by tlie ground-colour. The outer edge of the patch runs from

near the hind angle in la to the middle of nervule 3, and is

sliglitly convex between the nervules. The apical and hind-

marginal border shows distinct traces of the striated pattern of

the underside.

H.-w. Base occupied by a brownish grey triangular patch,

its outer edge reaching nearly to end of cell. On this patch

are black spots corresponding to those on underside. Central

area of wing with a curved pale band varying in colour from

ochreous to orange. This band is continuous at the costa with

the f.-w. inner marginal patch and of about the same width,

and terminates on the inner margin where it is rather narrower.

Beyond this central band is a broad hind-marginal border the

inner edge of which is a perfectly regular curve and not

angulated as in some of the rather similar species. This

marginal border is sepia grey with elongated inwardly tapering

brown internervular streaks each of which is bifurcated at the

margin by a sepia grey triangular mark.

Underside. F.-w. from base to apical patch, along costa,

middle of cell, and middle of area lb, the dark colour corre-

sponding to that of the upperside is invaded by an irregular

radiating suifusion of dull ochreous, usually leaving a dark

spot just beyond middle of cell, and sometimes a second smaller

spot in lb close to median. The light patches are as on upper-

side but paler, often with a tendency to coalesce in area 3. The

apical and hind-marginal border is ochreous, striated by the

black nervule ends and black internervular bifurcated rays, the

latter meeting inwardly except in 3, 2, lb, and la, where they

coalesce with a blackish submarginal suffusion. A line black

line round hind margin.

H.-w. Base, over an area corresponding to the dark area of

the upperside, pale greenish ochreous, spotted with black as

follows:—One in 9, and one in 8, two in 7 about 3-4 mm.

apart, one at base of 6, one at base of 5 coalescing with a double

discocellular spot and a terminal spot in cell. Two in cell,

one at base of 2, a basal spot in Ic, followed by two spots

which are sometimes confluent and sometimes separated, in the

latter case enclosing a faintly reddish mark. Beneath these, two

in lb and in la. Central band as above but paler. Marginal

border of the colour of the central band, heavily striated by

black nervule ends between which are internervular inwardly

tapering rays, each of which is bifurcated at margin by a

whitish trianaular mark. A flne black line round hind
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Head Ijlack with pale luarkf? betwean and behind eyes, thorax

bhick with a few paler scales, abdomen black above with pale

ochreoiis segmental lines and lateral spots. Claws nneqnal.

9 . Expanse 50-68 mm. Eesembles ^ but paler and duller,

the grovmd-colour being sometimes brownish grey. The paler

areas though varying in depth of tint do not appear ever to

attain the orange colour seen in some ^ (^ . The h.-w. marginal

border often broader than in (^ , and always showing much
more distinct traces of the underside pattern. Underside

correspondingly paler, and tlie h.-w. central band witli a faint

pinkish tinge.

A. oherthnri f. confluent, Suff.

In this form the apical and inner marginal patches are

confluent in area 3 on both surfaces. Suft'ert's examples were

from Cameroon. Similar forms of both sexes are before me,

from Kiva Iho R., Nigeria, and from Lagos. One of these
( ^

)

was taken near Lagos by Mr. Lamborn. Besides having the

paler areas (which are orange colour) conHuent in the f.-w. the

colour of the central band of h.-w. radiates along the nervules

into the marginal border. Another example (J) occurs in a

series bred by the same collector from a company of larvae,

the other specimens being normal though the paler areas show

a varying depth of tint.

The larvae near Lagos are as follows :

—

Slaty blue with a reddish yellow head, and traces of a paler

lateral line on segments 10-13. The spines on segments 2-5

and the dorsal and lateral spines on 10-13 are black. The

dorsal and lateral spines on 6-9 are yellowish and the sublaterals

are yellowish, those on 6 and 10-13 tipped with black. Each

black spine arises from a dark tubercle, and there appear to be

a few irregular darker dorsal and lateral segmental markings

not accurately discernible in a preserved specimen.

The food plant is Aiicistrocarpus densispinosus {Tiliaceae).

The pupa is of the usual Acraeine appearance, white, with

two dorsal and two lateral rows of black-ringed orange spots,

and black lines on the wing-covers. Each of the dorsal black

rings has a small blunt process on the side nearest the median

dorsal line, and the whole pupa is covered with microscopic spines.

94. Acraea althoffi. PI. XIV, f. 1.

Acraea althoffi,, Dewitz, Ent. Nachr., 15, p. 102, pi. 1, f. 5 (1889) ;

Aurivillius, Ehop. Aeth., p. 107 (1898); Grose-Smith,

Novit. Zool., 7, ]). 544 (1900); Smith and Kirby, Rhop.
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Exot. (Acraca), p. 28, pi. 8, f. 3, 4 (1901); Neave, Novit.

Zool., 11, p. 346 (1904); Eltringliam, Af. Mini. Butt., p. 81

(1910) ; Gninberg, Sitzb. Ges. naturf. Fr., p. 150 (1910).

Congo (Mukenge) ; Uganda (Entebbe, Pt. Alice, Sesse I.).

f. rubrofasciata, Aurivillius, Ent. Tidskr., IG, p. 111(1895);

Rhop. Aetli., p. 107 (1898).

Congo (Bangala, Nyam Nyam) ; Cameroon (Bitje).

$ f. telloides, f. no v.

Eltringhani (althojfi, ? , f. 3), Af. Mini. Butt., p. 82, pi. 8,

f. 12 (1910).

Entebbe.

9 f. drncci, f. nov.

Eltringhani {aWioffi, ? form 1), I. r. p. 82 (1910).

Entebbe.

5 f. ochreata, f. nov.

Entebbe.

A. alfho_ffi pseudepaea, subsp. nov.

= A. psendepaea, Dudgeon, Proc. Ent. Soc, p. liii (1909).

E. and W. Ashaxti ; S. Nigeria (Ila).

A. althojlfi althoffi.

^ . Expanse 60-64 mm. F.-w. sej^ia black. From base

along lower half of cell a scarlet streak wliieh becomes gradually

wider till it reaches a point about 2 mm. before end of cell

when it becomes suddenly wider extending across cell to sub-

costal. Beyond end of cell a subapical scarlet patch consisting

of three rectangular spots separated by nervules 5 and 6, the

lowest spot being somewhat produced along the upperside of

nerviile 4. Beneath this la 3 and somewhat more distally

placed a fourth subquadrate spot, j'ellow, powdered with scarlet.

An inner marginal patch of scarlet in 2, lb and la, the outer

e^lge slightly convex between the nervules, the inner edge deeply

on 2, and sliglitly between 2 and 1, indented by the ground-

colour. On the hind margin a faint trace of the pattern of the

underside. H.-w. with a sepia black triangular basal patch

with indications of tlie black spots of the underside. A central

band of pale lemon ochreous about 2 to 3 mm. wide (white in

some examples) beginning just beyond middle of costa, bending

inwards at 6 and thence traversing the wing nearly straight to

the middle of the inner margin. Remainder of wing sepia

black with imiications of the underside pattern.
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Uiiderskle. F.-w. Costa pale brown with a whitish speck and

a small black streak at base. Cell pale dull scarlet, a rounded

black spot near middle close to subcostal followed by a more or

less V-shaped spot, its apex towards base. The subapical spots are

cream colour dusted proximally with reddish yellow and the

space between them and the cell is blackish. The apex and

hind margin is brownisli ochreous, striated by black nervulu

ends and black internervular rays, each of the hitter being

swollen out just before margin and enclosing a whitish streak.

The base of 2, lb and la is brownish ochreous, the central

portion pale dull scarlet and there is a black spot between tlie

brown and the red in 2 and lb, and a second, subbasal spot in

the latter area close against the median. The outer edge of the

reddish portion is separated from the marginal border by a

blackisli suffusion.

H.-w. base greenish grey with black spots, of which there are

one in 9 and 8, two in 7 about 3 mm. apart enclosing a brownish

mark, one near base of area 6, one at base of 5 more or less con-

fluent with a discocellular spot, and sometimes with a terminal

spot in cell, though this may be absent. Two spots in cell, the

outermost followed by a brownisli mark, a dot at extreme base

of 2. A basal and two other spots in Ic, the latter enclosing a

brownish mark, two spots in lb and la and some black at bases

of nervures. Central band as above but paler. Marginal half

of wing brownish ochreous striated by the black nervules and by

internervular lilack rays, each of which is bifurcated a short

distance from margin, and encloses a whitish somewhat shuttle-

shaped streak.

Head black with a few whitish dots, thorax black, abdomen

black above with yellowish segmental lines and lateral spots.

Claws une(|ual.

$ . Expanse about 67 mm. F.-w. greyish black. The paler

markings in f.-w. shaped as in male but white instead of scarlet

and yellow, the streak in cell not reaching to base. Indications

of black spots more readily seen on underside, in cell, 2, and la,

as in (J . H.-w\ base with a slight blackish suffusion the edge of

which is not well defined as in ^ . Some black basal spots

corresponding to those on underside. A central white band,

double the width of that in ^ , remainder of wing greyish black

with some indication of the striation of tlie underside.

Underside f.-w. like the upperside but slightly brownish at

base, the black V-shaped spot at end of cell very broad and

the spot at base of 2 and those in lb much larger than in ^

.

Apex and marginal border pale grey striated as in ^ . H.-\v.,
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base greyish inclining to brown in 9, 8 and Ic. The black spots

rather variable with a tendency to reduction in size and number.

Central area greyish white, border pale gi-ey striated as in ^J

.

Abdomen black above with white lateral spots.

A. althoffi f. ruhrofasciata.

This form occurs in both sexes and is distinguished by having

the central band of the upperside of the h.-w. much broader.

This band and also all the paler marks on f.-w. are red. On the

underside of h.-w. the basal and central areas are ochre yellow

and not differentiated. The white submarginal streaks are

visible on the apex of f.-w.

-.4. aWiojfi J f. telloides.

Just as the typical form of ulthuffi, 9 appears to be modified

in the direction of fhe black and white $ 5 of jodutta, so this

form seems to be a development in the direction of the pattern

of Planema te.llvs.

In the f.-w. the whole basal half of the wing is dull orange

ochreous, though the black spots in cell, 2, and lb remain, that

near end of cell usually confluent with the .subapical patch.

The spots of the latter are all confluent, forming an approach to

the continuous patch in PI. tellua. The h.-w. has very little

black at base, but the basal black spots are fairly distinct. The

whole of the rest of the h.-w. is dull orange ochreous, the margin

slightly powdered with black, the nervule ends black, and the

usual characteristic internervular striations, though these differ

in that the bifurcations of the internervular rays are open and

nearly at their widest on the nuirgin. On the underside the

pattern is the same as on the upper, and in fresh examples the

ground-colour is quite as dark on the upperside.*

A. altluiffi 9 f- ochreata, f. nov.

Differs from other forms in having all the light areas pale

dull ochreous, the same colour as in the ^ A. jodutta.

A, altluiffi. 2 f- drucei.

There is in Mr. Druce's collection a large 5 which has much

the same colouring as the rt • The f.-w. is of a rather dull

brown. There is an orange red streak in the cell, and the subapical

spots are pale yellow, the upper ones being tinged with red.

The spots in 2, lb, and la are orange red. The h.-w. has a

central white band and whitish submarginal spots.

* Unfortunately my fi^gure of this form in Af. Mitn. Butt, shows

the h.-w. hind-marginal black too heavy and distinct, the margin
being usually merely dusted with black.
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A. althoffi. psendepaea, subsp.

^. Expanse about 65 mm. F.-w. rich black brown. An
inner marginal patch of tawny orange occupying the central third

of areas la and lb, and not quite covering base of 2. Subapical

patch small and of the same colour, consisting of three spots in

areas 6, 5, and 4, the last having its outer half suddenly

narrowed and extending distally, so that the entire spot is twice

as long as those above it. Beneath the narrow portion of this

sjiot is a fourth spot of the same colour in area 3 not quite

reaching nervule 3.

H.-w. with a triangular black brown patch at base. Re-

mainder of wing tawny orange rather darker on the distal third of

wing, which is striated with rich black brown on and between

the nervules, the striations and typically bifurcated rays becoming

coalescent at margin into a border about 2 mm. wide.

Underside. F.-w. basal two-thirds of cell dull orange brown

with a large rounded spot. End of cell black. The subapical

spots much paler than above. A black spot at base of 2, and a

basal and a subbasal in lb. Apical and hind-marginal areas

dusky ochreouH with the usual fusiform spots on margin. H.-w.

dusky orange, ochreous with paler central band and the typical

striations and bifurcated rays. Black spots at base, one in 9,

one in 8, two in 7, two in cell, one small spot at base of 5, basal

and two subbasal spots in Ic, two subbasal spots in lb, and one

in la.

A second example is rather smaller and has the dark areas

more velvety and of rather gi^eater extent.

$, Expanse 75 mm. Like the ^, but the tawny areas are

paler, especially the f.-w. subapical spots. H.-w. with only

narrowly blackened rays and nervules and a little dusting of

black on margin.

There is no doubt whatever that this interesting form is

specifically identical with althoji. In the type specimen
the claspers happen to be protruded, and they are quite as

in typical examples. I have to thank Mr. N. M. Dudgeon
for having taken a great deal of trouble to make arrange-

ments for me to see the type, in the absence abroad of his

brother, Mr. G. C. Dudgeon.
Compared with the other species received from Entebbe,

cdtliojfi may be said to be comparatively rare. For some
reason not at present evident it is most difficult to obtain

an example in good condition, the $$ especially being

almost invariably damaged or worn.
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The species can be recognised quite easily in spite

of its variability by the peculiar bifurcated formation of

the internervular rays especially on the h.-w., each witii

its enclosed streak. The general pattern also is not like

that of any other species of the genus.

The type was received from Mukenge in the southern

central part of the Congo State, and has the yellow h.-w.

band rather narrower than in the Uganda specimens. The
f. Tuhrofasciata has been received from Bangala in the

Upper Congo and Nyam Nyam,and also from Bitje in the

Cameroons. Of the subspecies pseudejmea I have seen only

the two $$ and one $, in Mr. Dudgeon's collection.

Our knowledge of this peculiar species has increased

greatly in recent years. It is chiefly remarkable for the

number of its polymorphic forms which for the most part

exhibit mimetic patterns. We have the typical ^ and also

the rtihrofasciata and psciidcpaca forms. Of the $$ one is

black and white resembling $ examples of jodutta, one

more or less like its own ^, one of the o^uhrofasciata form,

one resembling the $ jodutta, and one resembling PL tellus.

Both sexes of the iiseudepaca form resemble PL epaea.

GROUP XVI.

95. ACRAEA PHARSALUS. PI. XIV, f. 8.

Acmea pharsalus, Ward, Ent. Mo. Mag., 8, jx 81 (1871) ; Af.

Lep., p. 8, pi. 6, f. 7, 8 (1873); Dewitz, Nov. Act. Nal.

Cur., 41, 2, No. 2, p. 5 (177) (1879) ; Mabille, Nat. Hist.

Mad. Lep., 1, p. 100, pi, 12, f. 3, 4 (1885-7) ; Karsch, Berl.

Ent. Zeit, 38, p. 195 (1893) ; Aurivillius (metam.), Ent.

Tidskr., 14, p. 275, pi. 4, f. la, lb, Ic, Id (1893) ; Rbop.

Aeth., p. 110 (1898) ; Latby, Trans. Ent. Soc, p. 186 (1903) ;

Neave, Novit. ZooL, 11, p. 346 (1904) ; Strand, Wien.

Ent. Zeit, 29, 1, p. 29 (1910) ; Aurivilliv;s, Ann. Mu.«.

Gen., p. 19 (512), 25 (518), (1910) ; GrUnberg, Sitzb. Ge?.

Nat. Fr., p. 150 (1910).

Senegal ; S. Leone ; Lagos ; Gold Coast ; Ashanti ; Ivory

Coast ; Nigeria ; Cameroon ; Fernando Po ; Prince's I.
;

Angola; Congo (Ituri Forest; Katanga) ; Nyahsaland; German

E. Africa; British E. Africa ; Uganda.

f. pharsaloides, Holland, Entomologist, Suppl., p. 89(1892):

Proc. U.S. Nat. Mus., p. 232, pi. 7, f. 3 (1895) ; p. 747
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(1896) ; Rogers, Trans. Ent. Soc, p. 525 (1908) ;
Aiuivil-

lius, Sjostedt's Exp. p. 4 (1910).

= saluspha, Suffert, Iris, p. 34 (1904).

Angola ; German E. Africa ; British E. Africa.

f. imllidepkta, Strand, Int. Ent. Zeit. Gubeu., 41, p. 220

• (1911).

German E. Africa (Amani).

f. ma, Strand, I. c. (1911).

German E. Africa (Amani).

A. 2Jharsalm 'vnilloti, subsp.

= A. mdlloti, Mabille, Ann. Ent. Er. (6), 8 Bull., p. 170

(1888); Mab. and Vuillot, Novit. Lep., 2, p. 10, pi. 2, f. 1

(1890) ; Aurivillius, Rhop. Aeth.,p. 110 (1898).

German E. Africa (Ukami, Usagara, Klkoka Stu., Bagamoyo).

A. phnrsalifs rliodiita, subsp.

Rothschild, Novit. Zool., 9, p. 595 (1902).

Abyssinia (Up. Gelo R., Bonga, Scheko, Anderatscha,

Gamitscha, Banka Onio).

A. pliarsalus phamdns. PI. VI, f. 7 (larva).

$. Expanse 60-72 mm. F.-w. base, costa, apical area, hind

margin and the greater part of area la, dark sepia. Discal half

of cell, base of 6, 5, 4, 3, 2, and central half of lb bright red.

A few red scales towards distal end of area la. Black spots as

follows :—In cell a small spot not far from base, followed by a

larger spot beyond origin of 2. A large spot the whole width of

cell on discocellulars. Beyond cell an oblique band of three

contiguous quadrate spots in 6, 5, and 4 followed by a rounded

spot in 3 just under the spot in 4. A large spot at base of 2,

usually touching median and nervule 2, beneath it but nearer

margin a spot in lb, and another in the same area close to

median just before origin of 2. At the outer edge of the

oblique discal band of spots three pale spots varying from white

to reddish orange.

H.-w. base suffused with dark sepia extending slightly beyond

middle of cell, hind margin brownish black, about 2 mm. wide,

its inner edge not very sharply defined, and interrupted by the

black nervule ends, and short reddish brown, rather indistinct

internervularrays. Central area of wing bright red. Numerous

black spots corresponding with those on underside.

Underside f.-w. Those areas which are dark sepia above are

here ochreous grey. The black spots are as on upperside, the

red areas are dusky pink, and the apical and hind-marginal

TRANS. ENT. SOC. LOND. 1912.—PART 1. (JULYJ S
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portions are striated by the black nervule ends and internerviilar

rays. There is a wliitish dot and a small black spot at base of

costa, and there are white marks beyond the black discal spots

as on the upperside. A fine black marginal line.

H.-w. Base and hind margin greenish grey, central area pale

pink. On the hind margin the nervule ends are black, and

there is a fine black marginal line. Between the nervules are

large dark brown triangular marks (double in Ic) the bases of

which do not rest quite on the margin, but leave a very narrow

submarginal line of greenish-grey (this line is obliterated in

some specimens). Black spots as follows :—One in 8 against pre-

costal, two in 7, the outermost just beyond origin of 6 and 7.

Beneath this, but much nearer margin a well-rounded spot in 6

and beneath it one in 5. A spot in 4, nearer base than that in

5, and immediately beneath it a spot in 3. In 2 a spot at the

level of end of cell, followed by a spot in Ic and lb, all three

in a straight' line at right angles to inner margin. Two spots in

cell, the second just beyond middle, two on the discocellulars, a

basal and a subbasal in Ic, below the latter a spot in lb, and

a basal, a subbasal, and a distal spot in la. Some irregular

black at bases of nervules.

Head black with a white spot between the eyes, thorax black

with a few whitish spots. Base of abdomen black above with

orange ochreous lateral spots, remainder orange ochreous.

Claws unequal.

$ . Expanse 70-80 mm. Like the (^ but the red areas mucli

duller, and in f.-w. of less extent. In h.-w. the internervular

rays are longer and darker.

The above descriptions apply to typical examples of

this species. The Oxford Museum has lately received

large companies of A. 2)harsalus bred by Air. W. A.

Lamborn, near Lagos, and these show a fairly wide range

of variation. Amongst them the following forms may be

observed :

—

(a) cj . Expanse 56 mm. F.-w. rose pink, inclining to whitish

beyond cell. Costa and basal suffusion brownish, apex and

hind margin sooty black. Pale spots beyond the discal black,

white to pinkish. H.-w. rose pink with a sooty black basal

suft'usion and marginal border. H.-w. underside bluish grey at

base. Marginal internervular triangular marks sooty black and

contiguous at margin.

9 . F.-w. sepia grey, whitish between the bla'^k spots in
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central area. Subbasal spot in lb, usually wanting. H.-w.

varying from dark sepia to dusky pink. These specimens are

all in one brood, but two of the ^ (^ are normal.

(6) One ^ specimen with the f.-w. pale discal spots, outer

portions of 4, 2, and lb, and the lower half of the h.-w. pale

ochreous. Markings otherwise normal.

(c) Several ^ ^ with f.-w. red reduced to a few indistinct

marks, dark areas almost black, central part of h.-w. crimson.

(c/) Several $ $ with the basal half of f.-w. and the whole of

h.-w. suffused with pink. No basal black in f.-w., and that in

h.-w. much reduced in depth of colour.

(e) Several $ $ with the entire ground-colour of both wings

sepia grey. No basal suffusion in either wing.

A. pharaaliis f. phartjcdoides.

Though characteristic of the more Eastern localities, and

apparently quite replacing the type in German E. Africa, this

form is scarcelj' constant enough to be regarded as a subspecies.

It is distinguished by the much-reduced dark basal suffusion

in both wings, and b}^ the fact that the red colour extends in the

f.-w. considerably beyond the discal black spots, especially in

area 4, leaving only a comparatively narrow dark brown apical

patch. The 5 is much paler, the lighter markings inclining to

whitish in the f.-w.

Prof. Aurivillius points out (Sjostedt's Exp., p. 5, 1910)
that the form which Suffert described as saluspha is really

the typical form of pharsaloides. What Suffert regarded
as typical plmrsaloides was a variety of that form.

A. pharsalvs L pallidepida, Strand.

Of the three ^ examples in the Berlin Museum (all labelled

type) two have the f.-w. subapical spots whitish. There are no

other white markings and the internervular rays on underside

are broad and triangular. Another example is whitish in f.-w.

cell at base of 2, the costa of h.-w. being greyish.

A. pliarsalus f. ma. Strand.

This form is more intermediate to vuilloti. The whole ground-

colour is tawny orange. The spots are not more developed than

in ordinary pharsaloides. There is a suggestion of a yellowish

suffusion beyond spot in f.-w. 2, and at base of lb. Also a little

yellowish in h.-w. in Ic and 2. The triangular rays on h.-w.

underside are somewhat reduced. (1 cj, Amani, Berlin Mus.)

A. pharsalxs viiilloti, subsp. PI. I, f. 11 ((^).

(^ . Expanse about 56 mm. F.-w. black. An irregular red

S 2
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mark across cell at origin of 2, narrow at subcostal and wide at

median. Beneath this in lb a subtriangular red mark, the apex

of which just touches the lower outer corner of the red in cell.

In the middle of this red mark a black dot. A second trans-

verse red mark in cell about 2 mm. wide, its outer edge reaching

median at origin of 3 and there becoming continuous with an

elongated quadrate red patch in area 2, which, occupying the

whole width of that area, begins just before origin of 3 and

ends 3 mm. from margin. Beneath this patch and of about

half its length, a quadrate red mark in lb, its outer edge about 2

mm. from margin, and beneath this a slightly longer red mark

in la reaching to the margin. Remainder of area la grey. On
or just beyond end of cell, three very small internervular red

spots which form a small transverse streak, and beyond this a

subapical bar of red, 2*5 mm. wide, outwardly deeply concave,

beginning just above nervule 6 and ending at nervule 3.

^ H.-w. rather jjale sepia grey with a red patch occupying

outer half of cell, basal half of 6, 5, 4, and upper basal half of 3.

A white patch occupying middle third of lb, Ic, basal half of

2, and lower basal half of 3. Black spots as follows :—Two in 7,

two contiguous spots about middle of 6 and 5, and two ditto at

base of 4 and of 3. Two in cell before the middle, and two

on discocellulars. One at base of 2, a basal, a sul)basal, and a

central spot in Ic, two near middle of lb, and a basal and a sub-

l)apal in la.

Head black with a whitish dot between the eyes, thorax black

with pale marks, abdomen black above with deep yellow lateral

spots.

Underside, as above but much duller and pattern less de-

fined. Apical and marginal border powdered with pale sage

green and having a fine black marginal line. H.-w. base

greenish grey, central area Avhitish with a pale pinkish flush at

end of cell, 6, 5, and 4. Margin greenish grey with a fine black

marginal line, the nervule ends black and the internervular

rays heavily powdered with black but scarcely exhibiting the

characteristic triangular appearance of those in pharsalus

pharsalits.

The 9 resembles the cJ

.

Of this form there are 2 $ $ and 2 $ ^ in the Staudinger
collection. One $ is from Usagara, the three remaining
examples being from Ukarai Mt. From the latter locality

there are also examples ofpharsalns, and these tend some-
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what to the pliarsaloulcH form, but all have the inter-

nervular rays of the h.-w. linear and not triangular, and
they are narrower in 7?/irt;'s«/?(.s than in vuilloti. One $ is

an intermediate, and there can I think be no doubt that

Aurivillius is correct in his suggestion that vvAlloti is a
form of pharsalus.

The type of vuilloti was taken at Kikoka Station,

Bagamo3^o, German E. Africa.

The larva of pharsalus from Kitta, Cameroon, is de-

scribed by Aurivillius as follows :

—

Reddish yellow above, paler below ; a narrow dor^ial line,

small streaks at fore and hind parts of each segment, and at the

spiracles, black. The spines are not longer than the diameter of

the body and are finely branched. The upper branches are

black and the lower whitish.

The pupa is also figured, and is shown as white with only

very faint black lines on the wing cases, etc. It is smooth, and

has two dorsal, two lateral, and a vertical row of black marks,

most of which apj)ear to be in the form of double streaks with a

dot between.

The above description agrees with the larvae sent home
by Mr. Lamborn (PI. VI, f. 7), except that the ground-
colour does not appear to be reddish above. I may add
that the head is black with a rather conspicuous central,

vertically bifurcated white line.

Mabille lecords the species from Madagascar, but it

seems almost certain that this is an error.

GROUP XVII.

96. ACRAEA PERENNA. P]. XV, f. 4.

Acraea pcremui, Doubleday, Hew. and Westw., Gen. Di. Lep., pi.

19, f. 4 (1848) ; Butler, Proc. Zool. Soc, p. 66(1888) ; Auri-

villius, Rhop. Aeth., p. 93 (1898) ; Neave, Novit. Zool., 11,

p. 346 (1904) ; Strand, Wien. Ent. Zeit., (29) 1, p. 29 (1910)

;

Neave, Proc. Zool. Soc, p. 14(1910) ; Griinberg, Sitzb. Ges.

nat. Fr., p. 149 (1910).

= polydectes, Ward, Ent. Mo. Mag., 8, p. 81 (1871) ; Af. Lep.,

p. 8, pL 6, f. 5, G (1873).

S.Leone; Lagos; Ashanti ; Cameroon; To(io; AxGorjA

;

Congo (Kassai, Quango, Mukenge, Ubangi, Lufupa R., Aruwimi
R.) ; Uganda (Semliki R., Entebbe, Kampala, Pt. Alice, Toro,
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Unyoro); British E. Africa (Nandi, Nairobi); German E.

Africa (Bukoba, Ukerewo I.).

A. perenna thesprio, subsp.

Oberthur, Etud. d'Ent., 17, p. 21, pi. 3, f. 34 (1893) ; Auri-

villius, Rhop. Aetb., p. 93 (1898); Sjostedt's Exp., p. 3 (1910).

Katanga; Nyassaland; Gkrjian E. Africa; British E.

Africa.

^1. perenna ]:nffana, sub.sp.

Rothschild, Novit. Zool., 9, p. 595.

Abyssinia (Dalba, Uma R., Anderatscha).

A. perenna perenna. PI. VI, f. 6 (larva).

^. Expanse 30-74 mm. F.-w. sepia black rather moie

thinly scaled in median and subapical area. Hind margin

markedly concave. Aii obsolescent dark spot in cell above

origin of 2. A double spot on end of cell, and just beyond

this an oblique discal band of four sjaots in 6, 5, 4, and 3.

A large spot in 2 touching median and nervule 2. Below this

in lb a subcrescentic spot. A black longitudinal streak in

area lb from base extending about half the length of this area.

A red patch in la, lb, and 2 extending from near hind angle

nearly to nervule 3, widest in lb. A faint reddish mark

at discal end of cell. Two small submarginal red spots in area

lb. H.-w. bright red with sepia black basal suffusion extend-

ing nearly to end of cell. A black hind-marginal border about

2 mm. wide, having a sinuous inner outline and bearing seven

internervular spots, that in Ic doubled. Black discal and basal

spots as on underside.

Underside f.-w. Cell and base of lb almost devoid of scales.

Black spots as on upperside. Space between end of cell and

discal spots, and for some distance beyond latter, whitish. Costa

powdered with brownish scales. Apex and hind margin rusty

brown with black nervules and rays. Red patches as on upper-

side but paler and duller. A small black basal spot on costa.

H.-w. pink, reddish at base, the cell and basal half of area

7 greenish grey. Marginal band dark brown with orange

ochreous spots. Black basal aiid discal spots as follows :

—

A discal row of seven in 7, 6, 5, 4, 2, Ic and lb (no spot in 3) a

spot on the middle discocellular, a small spot in 8 near precostal,

a subbasal spot in 7, one subbasal and one median in cell, and one

in Ic, lb, and la. These spots vary in size and may be small

and well separated, or large and confluent. Head black, thorax

black with a few pale spots. Basal half of abdomen black with

orange ochreous sjjots, remainder orange ochreous. Claws equal.
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9. Expanse 70 to 80 mm. Differs but little from the ^J.

Wings slightly rounder. The sepia black areas somewhat paler

and the h.-w. margin rather broader.

A. perenna tliespria, subsji.

In this form the red colour extends over nearly the whole of

the f.-w. leaving only the costa, apex, and hind margin

sepia black. Oberthiir states that he has three c? c? of this

form from Zanzibar, and there is one in the Hope Depart-

ment from Mombasa. Aurivillius gives Nyassaland as another

locality. It appears to be the Eastern subspieces of jx-'reiina.

Examples from Nairobi in the Harrison collection are however

of the typical form.

A. perenna kaffana, subsp.

This Abyssinian subspecies resembles the thesprio form but

differs in the larger size of the f.-w. discal spots, and in having a

more extended black basal area, and broader marginal band in

the h.-w.

The larva of A. perenna perenna (PL VI, f. G) is black with

long dorsal spines. There is an ochreous dot on each segment

just behind tbe origin of the lateral spine. Beneath this a few

irregular vertical yellowish marks and below the sublateral

spines are longitudinal yellowish marks. The segments bearing

the true legs have some additional transverse dorsal yellowish

marks. The branched spines and the head are black. (De-

scribed from an example received from Mr. W. A. Lamborn,

taken near Lagos.)

A. perenna bears outwardly a close resemblance to

A. egina, but can always be distinguished by the marked
concavity of the f.-w. hind margin.

97. ACRAEA ORINA.* P). XV, f. 3.

Acraea orina, Hewitson, Ent. Mo. Mag., 11, p. 130 (1874) ;

Exot. Butt. (Acraea), pi. 7, f. 43, 48 (1875).

? = orefa, Hewitson, Ent. Mo. Mag., 11, p. 131 (1874) ; Exot.

Butt. (Acraea), pi. 7, f. 42(1875) ; Aurivillius, Ehop. Aeth.

p. 113 (1898).

AsHANTi; Gold Coast; S. Leone; Fernando Po; Gaboon;

Congo (to the Ituri R.)

* Aurivillius (I. c. sup.) suggests that Hewitson' s A. derhela is an
aberration of orina. The type is in the British Museum, and is

merely a melanic aberration the identity of which there is some diffi-

culty in decitling. Except as a curiosity it is of little importance.
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f. nigi'oajjicalis, Aurivillius, Ent. Tidskr., 14, p. 275 (1893).

Cameroon ; Uganda (Entebbe).

f. 07-inata, Oberthiir {A.oriiwta), Etud. d'Eut., 17, p. 22, pi. 2,

f. 22 (1893).

Congo (Ubangi).

A. orma orineta, subsp. nov.

9 = orinata ? , Butler, Proc. Zool.Soc, p. 44, pi. 1, f. 1 (1902).

British B. Africa (Kampala, Entebbe).

A. orina orina.

^. Expanse about 54 mm. F.-w. dark umber brown. In

lb a rather broad streak of red from l^ase nearly to hind margin.

In 2 a patch of red from close to median to near hind margin.

A streak of red in cell somewhat indented on npperside near

subcostal almost at the level of origin of nervule 2. In 6, 5, 4,

and 3 short broad discal red marks.

H. -w. brick red with a dark brown basal suffusion obscuring

a number of black spots better observed on underside. Beyond

this suffuHion two black spots on the disc in 6 and 5. A dark

brown hind-marginal border about 2 mm. wide, its inner edge

somewhat edentate at each nervule and internervular ray.

Underside, f.-w. A dull replica of the upperside.

H.-w. Pinkish ochreous with a greenish tinge over base

and hind margin. Nervule ends and internervular rays rather

broadly powdered with dark brown. Black spots variable and

often confluent. The following may be approximately dis-

cerned :—One in 8 near precostal, two in 7 (sometimes confluent).

One in 6 and 5 just before the middle of these areas. Some
irregular spots on discocellulars. Two in cell, the second

rather beyond the middle. A spot at base of area 3 and 2.

Two spots in Ic, lb, and la ; each of these pairs may be con-

fluent. Some irregular black at base of nervures.

Head and thorax black with a few pale spots. Abdomen
black above with yellowish lateral spots. Claws equal.

$. {= oreta, Hew.) Expanse about 70 mm. F.-w. black

with reddish brown streaks in lb, and 2. . Costa at base and

greater part of cell reddish brown. In cell a black spot near sub-

costal above origin of 2. Beyond cell in 6, 5, and 4 three rather

obscure white marks. (All these markings are very irregular.)

H.-w. reddish brown with some black at base, and a black

hind-marginal band about 2 mm. wide, edentate on inner edge

at and between the nervules. Black spots corresponding to

those on underside.

TTnderside, f.-w. rather thinly scaled, blackish only from
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end of cell to position of wliite subapical marks. The reddish

areas visible as above but paler. Costa dusky ochreous with

a black spot at base. Apical and hind-marginal area dusky

ochreous striated by the black nervule ends and rays. Only a

trace of the white subapical marks.

H.-w. Almost uniformly ochreous, a trace of a greenish

tinge about base and on hind margin. Black spots as follows :

—One in 9, one in 8, two in 7 ; the second well beyond end of

cell, Init not over spot in 6. One in 6 and 5 (one below the

other and about 4 mm. from base of those areas). One at base

of area 5 on discocellular, one (very small) at base of area 4, two

in cell, the second (large) at the level of origin of nervule 2.

One in area 4 just beyond its base, and a row of four large spots

in a straight line from end of cell to inner margin in 3, 2, Ic

and lb. A basal and a subbasal in Ic, a subbasal in lb, and

two spots in la. The ends of nervules are laterally somewhat

powdered with brown, but not the internervular rays.

^1 . orina f. nigroapicalis.

This form, described by Aurivillius, differs only by the

absence of the discal red marks in the f.-w. An example from

Fernando Po is in the Oxford Museum. Aurivillius' specimen

is from Kitta, Cameroon. Many Entebbe specimens exhibit the

same variation.

A. orina f. ormata.

The difference between this and the type form is thus de-

scribed by Oberthiir :—On the upperside the reddish brown spots

beyond cell are nearer to the cell. Beneath the h.-w. has two

spots outside the cell which are not present in orhia. Oberthiir

further remarks that the h.-w. hind margin is yellowish instead

of reddish as in orina, but he was probably judging of the latter

by the colour of the original figure, which is, in fact, redder than

the actual type specimen, which I have examined. The difl'er-

ences are so slight as to make the name scarcely worth preserving,

A. orina orineta, subsp.

(^ . Expanse 50-64 mm. F.-w. dark sepia. Nearly the whole

of the cell (in which there is a black indentation on subcostal

near the middle), and lli, and the basal half of 2 and 3 red,

separated only by the rather widely black nervules. In 6, 5

and 4, just beyond cell, broad red streaks separated only by the

nervules. On apex and hind margin black internervular rays

rather conspicuous.

H.-w. red witli a well-defined sepia black basal area on which

basal and subbasal spots are just visible. This black area extends
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almost to end of cell, and has a well-rounded distal edge more

or less parallel to the hind margin. Beyond it is a correspond-

ingly curved red discal band some 5 mm. wide, and a sepia

black hind-marginal border about 2 mm. wide, its inner edge

regularly but not deeply edentate on and between the nervules.

Underside. F.-w. like the upper but duller, and the costal,

apical, and hind-marginal areas dusky ochreous striated by the

black nervule ends and internervular rays. Traces of a blackish

mark just beyond middle of area lb.

H.-w. base, costa, and hind margin greenish ochreous, central

area dull pinkish. Nervules and internervular rays rather

broadly dusted with brown. Black spots on the basal area as

follows :—One in 9, one in 8, two in 7 about 2 mm. apart, one

at base of 6 and 5, three in cell, the second beyond the middle

and the third near end. One at base of 2, a basal, a subbasal,

and a central in Ic, two confluent spots about middle of lb, and

the same in la.

Head and thorax black with a few pale dots, basal half of

abdomen black above, with lateral yellowish spots, terminal

segments orange ochreous.

$. Expanse 64-72 mm. F.-w. sepia brown with red marks

much as in $ but duller and rather more widely separated by

black, and those in 6, 5, and 4 nearly always replaced by white

forming a conspicuous discal bar. One examjjle before me from

Kampala has all red markings.

H.-w. as in ^ but paler and duller.

Underside. F.-w. rather thinly scaled, a pale dull replica

of upperside, but costa, and apical and hind-marginal are;is

dusted with dusky white between the nervules and rays.

H.-w. Pattern as in ^ but dusted all over with whitish

scales, or, in some cases, the whole underside is almost devoid

of scales and vitreous.

The urineta form is distinguished principally by the

more continuous and well-defined basal black of the h.-w.,

especially in the $. This peculiarity does occasionally

occur in western examples, but it does not appear to be a

characteristic feature imtil we reach the neighbourhood of

Uganda.
A. orina is very closely allied to parrhasia. I am not

quite satisfied that orina has not in the West a female form

which is practically indistinguishable from that of par-

rhasia. If it has not, then the $ orina is strangely rare

in collections. Apart from the examples of Hewitson's
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oreta, which is certainly one form of the ^, I have seen

no ^ specimens from the West which could be certainly

assigned to orma, and yet the ^ is by no means rare.

All the $ $ from the West, which might otherwise be
associated with the species, resemble more or less closely

the bred and therefore authenticated ^ $ of i^rtn-Artsirt

now at Oxford. A much more extensive material is

necessary before we can come to any sound conclusions

with regard to this species.

98, ACRAEA BAXTERI. PI. XV, f. 5.

Acraea baxteri, E. M. B. Sharpe, Entomologist, p. 40 (1902).

f. fuUeborni, Thurau, Berlin Ent. Zeit., p. 133, pi. 2, f. 7

(1903).

f. subsquamia, Thurau, Berlin Ent. Zeit., p. 135 (1903).

Nyassaland ; German E. Africa (Mpwapwa, Maniba, Kili-

niandjaro, Langenberg, Mem, Mlolo, N. Usambara) ; British

E. Africa (Aberdare Hills).

A. baxteri baxteri. PL V, f. 10 ( (? ).

(J. Expanse about GO mm. F.-w. not very densely scaled,

black, with a rosy red flush at base extending nearly to end of

cell, slightly beyond middle of area 2, and nearly to margin

in lb and la. Beyond cell a subapical series of three more or

less transparent spots, .separated only by nervules 5 and 6.

H.-w. with a large black patch at base obscuring more or less

completely a number of black spots. Beyond this patch a dull

rosy red area enclosed by a narrow black marginal border, the

nervules well marked black.

Underside f.-w. almost scaleless, merely having a slight dusting

of blackish brown at apex and greyish ochreous along costa.

H.-w. with a large chocolate brown basal patch followed by

a broad pinkish band, the latter enclosed by a reddish bruwa
border, broader than the black border of the upperside. Upon
the chocolate basal patch are the following black markings :

—

A spot in 8, a broad black streak in 7, the ends of which curve

downwards and touch the subcostal and nervule 7. At bases

of areas 6, 5, and 4 two spots just separated by very small areas

of the ground-colour. Along the edge of the chocolate basal

patch are large spots in 3, 2, Ic and lb. Area la is nearly all

black, and a long black basal mark in lb, Ic, and in cell, the

latter also having a large spot in its distal half. Head, thorax,

and abdomen intensely black, the abdomen with minute white

lateral dots. Claws unequal.
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5 . Expanse 60 mm. Resembles ^ but duller and f.-w.

more rounded. Subapical transparent spots larger. H.-w. with

dark basal patch much reduced, especially from upper half of

cell to costa. Underside as in ^ but duller and rather paler.

A. baxteri, {. fnUehomi.

This form differs in having the f.-w. rather more trans-

lucent, the transparent spot in area 4 is longer, and the black

border of the h.-w. is broader than in the type form, also the

red colour is of a less rosy tint. On the underside the h.-w.

black spots are rather smaller and less conlluent, and the pale

band is narrower.

A. haxteri, f. s\d>srpimnia.

This form ditl'ers from the type in the following characters :

—

The f.-w. upperside has the red less extended in area 2, the

subapical spots are more transpai'ent, and the blackish border

is broader at the hind angle. On the h.-w. the black border is

produced inwardly on the nervules, and at the costa the red

colour invades the black basal patch. On the underside the

h.-w. nervule ends are broadly black, and the black spots are

smaller and more separated. One example has greyish spots in

the basal area.

At joresent I have not sufficient material to decide

whether the differences between the above forms are of

importance. Unfortunately I was unable to secure the

type of A. haxteri belore my visit to the Berlin Museum
and was obliged therefore to send a drawing of it, which
Dr. Strand very kindly compared with Thurau's types.

My figure on Plate V is taken from Miss Sharpe's type

now in the Joicey collection.

99. ACRAEA PENELEOP. PI. XlIT, f. 27.

Acraea 23enelcos, Ward, Ent. Mo. Mag., 8, p. GO (1871) ; Af. Lep.,

p. 7, pi. 6, f. 3, 4 (1873) ; Dewitz, Nov. Act. Nat. Cur., 41,

2, No. 2, p. 19 (part), (1879) ; * Staudinger, Iris, 9, p. 196

(1896); Aurivillius, Rhop. Aeth., p. 113 (1898); Lathy,

Trans. Ent. Soc., p. 186 (1903).

= fenelos, Aurivillius, Ent. Tidskr., 14, p. 273, f. 5 (1893).

S. Leone to Cameroon ; Fernando Po ; Gaboon ; Congo

(Kassai R.).

* I give this reference under peneleos, but the description is so

inadequate tliat it might refer either to pfnelfox or jyenelope. One of

the examples included v.ndev jyeneleus in this paper is a red variety

of A. mairessci. See p. 286.
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5 f. Jiehimaciddia, f. n.

Lagos.

5 f. lactimacalata, f. n.

Fernando Po.

5 f. sepia, f. n.

Fernando Po.

A. peneleos pelasgius, subsp. n.

= A pelasgius, Grose-Sinitli, Novit. Zool., vii, p. 545 (1900),

(? non cJ); Rhop. Exot., iii (Acraea), vii, p. 25, pi. 7,

f. 9, 10 (1901) ; Neave, Novit. Zool., xi, p. 346 (1904)

;

Griinberg (penelem), Sitzb. Ges. nat. Fr., p. 150 (1910).

Gaboon; Cameroon (Ja R.) ; Fr. Congo (Loango) ;
Congo

(Kassai R., Bopoto) ; Angola (Quanza R.) ;
Uganda (Semlild

Valley, Unyoro, Entebbe, Kampala, Port Alice, Sesse I.).

A. peneleos geluniat, subsp.

Rothschild and Jordan, Novit. Zool., xii, p. 183 (1905).

Abyssinia (Upper Gelo R.).

A. peneleos peneleos. PI. IV, f. 10 ( (? ), f. 12 ( ? ). PL VI, f. 4

(larva).

^. Expanse 52-58 mm. F.-w. narrow and somewhat pointed,

but less angulated than in A. parrlvtsia. Costa, apex, hind

margin, and inner margin sepia black, nervnres and nervules

black, remainder semitransparent owing to reduction in number

rather than in size of scales. The most distal part of the trans-

parent area more sparsely scaled than the remainder. In 2 a

patch, variable in size, of pink or reddish scales, beneath this, in

area lb a similar but larger and more persistent patch often

extending as a linear mark to base of vising. A small elongated

pink or reddish submarginal spot in la. Sometimes a trace of

red in cell near base. A black spot at base of costa.

H.-w. rosy red in fresh examples but fading to yellowish red.

A grey basal sufl'usion extending nearly or quite to end of cell,

and a sepia black hind-marginal border about 2 mm. wide, its

inner edge slightly edentate on nervules. Black spots as on

underside but those near inner margin often faintly indicated.

Underside. F.-w. sparsely scaled and vitreous, the costa,

apex, and hind margin scaled with grey to ochreous, the nervule

ends and internervular rays dusted with umber brown.

H.-w. basal suffusion and marginal border greenish grey, the

ends of nervules sometimes rather broadly dusted with brown.

Between them short narrow internervular rays reaching the

margin. Discal area ochreous. Black spots rather variable, as

follows :—An outer row of three spots graduated in size lying
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nearly parallel to apical margin, in 7, 6, and 5, rarely a spot near

base of 4 and of 3. A spot at base of area 2, followed by a spot

in Ic slightly more proximally placed, and a tliird in lb slightly

more distal than that in 2. A spot in 9, one in 8 against pre-

costal, a subbasal in 7, two (occasionally three) spots in cell, the

second above origin of nervule 2. A medium sized spot followed

by a linear mark (sometimes confluent) on upper part of dis-

cocellulars. A basal and a subbasal in Ic. A basal streak and

a subbasal spot in lb and two spots in la.

Head black with a whitish dot between the eyes, and two

on the collar. Thorax black above with indications of paler

markings. Abdomen black above with lateral yellowish spots.

Claws unequal.

5 . Expanse 56-64 mm. F.-w. more rounded than in ^

.

Costa sepia dusted with red, apex dusted with sepia (about

4 mm. deep) hind margin dusted with sepia, inner margin with

red. Nearly the whole of remainder of wing more or less thinly

scaled with red but showing a wide range of individual variation

in extent and depth of colour. In some examples the red colour

predominates, whilst in others it is much broken up by a broad

dusky scaling of the nervules. There is usually a patch of black-

ish scaling in cell near middle, and another on end of cell. In

areas 4, 5, and 6 there is often a tendency to the formation of

wliitish subapical streaks, whilst in one example before me the

red scaling is divided in the discal area by an oblique transverse

band of blackish thus leaving an outer submarginal row of rather

indefinite red spots which become gradually paler in colour as

they approach the apex.

H.-w. red, in fresh examples only a little duller than in ^

.

Very little grey basal suff'usion. The blackish hind-marginal

border usually narrower than in $ but produced inwardly much

further, on and between the nervules.

On the underside, in the f.-w. the dusky areas are replaced by

ochreous, on which the nervules and rays are brown.

The h.-w. is slightly brownish ochreous, the basal area and

marginal border only a little darker. The internervular rays

often do not quite reach the margin. The black spots are as in

(J but usually have an elongated appearance as though they had

"run" in the direction of the nervules. They are also further

apart than in the ^ , the three outer spots in 7, 6, and 5, being

often very distally placed. The spots in areas 4 and 3 are

almost invariably present. It is almost impossible to give a

satisfactory description of so variable an insect, but perhaps
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the most characteristic general feature is the scattered and

elongated appearance of the h.-w. spots, and the position of the

three outer spots in areas 7, 6, and 5.

Perhaps the species most easily confused with it is the ? of

A. urina (= oreta), but in this species the outer spot in 7 is

nearer the base than those in 6 and 5, instead of being nearly

above them as in peneleos, also the wings of orina $ are much

more heavily scaled.

A. peneleos $ f. helvimaculata. PI. IV, f. 11.

Expanse 50 mm. F.-\v. transparent with a few dusky scales

along costa, apex grey black to a depth of 6 mm., hind margin

with an inwardly rather suffused grey black border 2 mm. wide.

Cell, and areas 2, lb, and la faintly tinged with reddish. A
faint blackish linear mark in cell.

H.-w. salmon red with a very slight dusky basal suffusion and

a grey black hind-marginal border edentate on the nervules and

emitting short, fine, dark internervular rays. Black spots as in

typical examples, and beyond the outer row a curved discal

band of yellowish white some 3 mm. broad crossed by the

nervules which are powdered with red.

Underside. F.-w. dusky areas replaced by ochreous grey and

crossed by grey nervules and rays. H.-w. base and hind-

marginal border pale brownish pink, outer edge of border

having a greenisli tint. Nervule ends powdered with umber

brown, and between them are fine short brown internervular

rays. Central band creamy ochreous. Black spots as in typical

form but only one spot in area la and spots in 4 and 3 only just

visible.

This form, of which two examples occur in the large

number of bred specimens received at Oxford from

Mr, Lamborn occurs near Lagos and appears to be an

occasional aberration. Its appearance has proved of the

greatest value as an indication of the identity of the form

lactimaculata from Fernando Po.

A. jteneleos $ f- ladinutcnlata. PI. Ill, f. 3.

Expanse 58 mm. F.-w. as in helvimaculata but entirely devoid

of red, the basal area being finely powdered with brownish black

scales. H.-w. base as far as outer row of spots sepia grey, the

nervures reddish. A hind-maiginal border of sepia brown some

3 mm. wide, dusted with orange ochreous on its inner edge

towards anal angle, the same colour extending as a fine line

along the inner margin. Spots as in typical form, but none in
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areas 4 and 3. A central curved band of ivory white narrowest

at costa.

Underside. F.-w. as on upperside, dark areas replaced by

dusky ochreous, the nervule ends and rays darker. H.-w. basal

area as far as central band, and hind-marginal border, dusky

ochreous ; nervule ends and rays blackish. Central band as on

upperside but rather narrower.

Up to the present I have only seen examples of this

form from Fernando Po. There is a small series in the

S. Kensington Museum and it also occurs in the Tring

collection.

A . pe^ieleoti 9 f. sepki.

Expanse 60 mm. F.-w. costa, apex, hind margin, and inner

margin dark sepia brown. Remainder' of wing semitransjvarent,

powdered with dark scales. Traces of whitish scales in areas 2

and lb. H.-w. sepia brown with a sligbt powdering of reddisli

scales especially just beyond end of cell, and at inner edge of

hind-marginal border. The latter a still darker brown. Inner

margin ochreous.

Underside. F.-w. as above but brown replaced by dusky

ochreous, striated by dark nervule ends and rays. H.-w. basal

portion dull greenish ochreous, followed by a curved central

band of dusky wdiite. Hind-marginal border about 5 mm.
wide, dusky ochreous, inwardly edged with sepia brown, and

striated by brown nervule ends and rays. Spots as in typical

forms but none in 4 and 3.

This form also seems to be peculiar to Fernando Po.

A fine series of specimens in the British Museum collection,

received by the late Mr. Hewitson from the locality named,
show a gradation from ordinary forms of ^, through f.

lactimaculata to f .sepia, with nuinerous intermediates.

A. peneleos pelasgius, subsp. PL IV, f. 2 ( (J ).

(J. Expanse 45-56 mm. F.-w. sepia black. Cell and base of

area 2 and lb rather thinly scaled and partially transparent.

Beyond cell the basal portions of areas 6, 5, and 4 are still more

transparent especially outwardly, and there is a small semi-

transparent patch in 2 often with a few pinkish scales in the

centre. In the middle of area 2 a large rounded spot rather

thinly scaled with pale orange red, beneath this a similar but

rather larger sjiot in lb, and a linear mark of the same colour

in la.
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H.-w. with a sepia black basal portion, its outer edge rather

straightly defined across the wing, and extending as far as the

origin of nervule 2. Hind-marginal border sepia black, 2 to

3 mm. wide, its inner edge somewhat edentate on the nervules.

Central area orange rt^d. Black spots as on underside but largely

obscured by the basal suffusion.

Underside. F. -w. as above, but costa, apical area, and hind

margin ochreous brown, nervule ends and rays dark brown.

Remainder nearly devoid of scales, and vitreous. The reddish

spots of upperside reproduced in pink. A black spot at base

of costa.

H.-w. Basal portion umber brown outwardly inclined to

chestnut, followed by a dark ochre-yellow central band, and an

umber brown hind-marginal border inwardly inclined to

chestnut. Nervules and rays dark brown. Black spots as in

typical peneleos. Usually only two in cell and none in 4 and 3.

Head, thorax and abdomen as in typical peneleos.

$. Expanse about 62 mm. F.-w. more rounded than in $

.

Sepia brown. A subapical series of three transparent spots in

6, 5 and 4 progressively increasing in size, and beneath these a

small pink spot in area 3. A somewhat irregular pink spot in

area 2 near middle, and beneath it a similar but broader spot

in lb.

H.-w. Basal brown suffusion outwardly less well defined tlian

in ^ . Remainder of wing dull orange red with an ill-defined

dark brown hind-marginal border consisting of an elongated

triangular powdering of the nervules and rays all more or less

coalescent at margin. Black spots as in peneleos.

Underside. F.-w. devoid of scales and vitreous, except costa,

apical area and hind margin, which are rich umber brown with

darker nervules and rays, the pink spots of upperside faintly

showing through.

H.-w. Basal area deep reddish brown, followed by a dark

ochreous central band narrower than on upperside, and a hind-

marginal band of somewliat lighter brown, V mm. wide at

nervules 3 and 4, and striated by dark brown nervules and

rays.

A. peneleos gelonica, subsp.

^ . Expanse 54 mm. Differs from subsp. pelasghis in the

following points :—The f.-w. is transparent except costa, apical

area, and hind and inner margins, which are sooty black. Main

nervures, middle and end of cell, and base of areas 2 and lb

powdered with black. No pink spots, but often a few whitish

TRANS. ENT. SOC. LOND. 1912.—PART I. (jULY) T
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scales in area lb. H.-w. basal black of rather less extent, liind-

marginal border black and rather broader. Underside. H.-w.

basal area more chestnut brown, marginal border darker and

inclined to reddish at its inner edge.

The larva of A. iieneleos (PL VI, f. 4) from Oni, near

Lagos, may be described as follows :—

Ground-colour dark brown with transverse striae of a darker

lint, bordered with yellow. Lateral line and legs yellow.

Head bright chestnut. In the actual larva all the spines are

black, but according to Mr. Lainborn's notes the subUiteral spines

are yellowish. There may possibly be some variation in this

respect.

True perceleos seems to occur from S. Leone through
Lagos and as far as Fernando Po, producing the aberrant

forms of ^ above described. From Fernan Vaz and right

across the Congo State we find the development, at first

somewhat irregular, of the dark-coloured underside of the

h.-w. with its central ochreous band. On the Kassai R.

forms are found which vary between |9e%e/co5 and jJclasgius,

and thence the latter form is predominant. It is very

common at Entebbe, whence its distribution extends north-

eastwards into Abyssinia, where it is represented by the

form gelonica.

100. ACRAEA PKLOPEIA. PI. XIII, f. 28.

Acraea pelopcia, St&ndinger ('peneleos var.), Iris, 9, p. 192 (1896),

Aurivillius, Rhop. Aeth., p. 113 (1898).

Congo (Kassai E., Aruwimi R., Ft. Beni).

1^. Expanse 68 mm. F.-w. sepia black. Cell, basal j)ortions

of (i, 5, 4, 3, 2, and nearly all lb, rather thinly sealed and partially

transparent. A slight submarginal powdering of whitish scales

in lb. H.-w with a dark sepia grey basal suffusion extending

slightly beyond origin of nervule 2, and outwardly approximately

determined by a line drawn from middle of costa to middle of

inner margin. Discal area deep orange red (probably rosy

red when alive), A well-defined brown-black hind- marginal

border about 2 mm. wide, its inner edge slightly edentate

on the nervules. Black spots as beneath, but obscured by basal

suffusion.

Underside. Costa, apical area and hind margin dusky

ochreous, striated by the nervules and rays which are broadly

powdered with dark brown. The ochreous marginal border
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gradually obscured towards tlie liind angle by a sepia-brown

suffusion. A black spot at base of costa, and some black at ba«e

of area lb.

H.-w. Basal area and hind margin greenish ochreous, central

area ochreous. The brown nervuFes towards the margin heavily

dusted with dark brown, the dusting being widest before it

reaches the margin, thus giving the nervules a swcdlen appear-

ance. Between them the internervular rays, though more

slender, are similarly indicated. Unlike peneleos these rays ex-

tend to the bases of the internervular areas. A series of black

spots, most of which are rather large. In area 7, two, much

closer together than in peneleos. Beneath the outer spot a

pmaller one more distally placed in area G, and beneath this a

dot in 5. On the upper part of discocellulars a spot of variable

size, sometimes continent with another just beneath it. In cell

two or three spots, the second over origin of nervule 2, and

the third, when present, very small. Sometimes a spot at base

of area 3. A spot in 2 near its base, followed by one in Ic and

in lb, nearly in a straight line. A basal and a subbasal in Ic.

Beneath the latter a spot in lb, and more proximally placed a

spot in la. A spot in 9 and in 8.

Head black with a pale dot between eyes, two pale tufts on

collar. Thorax black above with two pale spots. Abdomen

black above with yellowish lateral spots. Claws unequal.

The 9 is unknown to me.

The late Dr. StaudiDger in his paper in Iris 189H, gave

a description of tliis species. Tliis description is somewhat
involved, and consists largely of a comparison of pcnelope,

peneleos, p)arrhasia, and the present form. He concludes

by saying that, should it be found through the acquisition

of further material to be a distinct species, he proposes for

it the name pjclopeia. After having seen the insect de-

scribed, I found it agreed in all respects with two ^$ in

the Tring collection. I cannot claim to have certainly

established its specific distinction, but at present at least

I propose to keep it separate from p)enelcos which it closely

resembles. The peculiar appearance of the nervules on

the h.-w. underside scarcely suffices to distinguish it from

some examples of jjc/ie/cos which exhibit a similar tendency.

On the other hand, the internervular rays in all forms of

pemlcos are comparatively short, whilst in this species they

extend to the bases of their respective areas. The whole

insect is of a larger and stouter build. The two spots in

T 2
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area 7 of the h.-w. arc closer together than in iieneleos,

whilst finally, though the male armature is, like that

(jf several allied forms, simple in structure and but
little distinctive, it appears to present certain constant
diftorences. The acquisition of a ^ specimen may help to

decide its true affinity. In the meantime I prefer to keep
the Ibrm separate from jjcnokos, vmder the name which the

late Dr. Staudinger proposed. That author's example is de-

scribed as from the Upper Congo, without precise locality.

One of the Tring examples is labelled Aruwimi, and the

other Luebo, Kassai River. These localities are rather far

apart, the latter being apparently some 750 miles S.W. of

the former. The two examples do not, however, appear
to differ in any noticeable particular. In addition to these

two specimens there are also in the Tring collection several

examples taken near Ft. Beni in the northern part of the

Congo region. These I must refer to the same species.

They differ only in having a browner ground-colour, atid

in the h.-w. a duller shade of red.

101. ACRAEA GROSVENORI. PL II, f. 9(S). I'l. XIII, f. 24.

Acraea grosvenuri, u. sp.

Congo (Rutscliuru R, S. of Albeit Nyunza).

^. Expanse 64 mm. F.-w. sepia black with a tendency to

thinner scaling and partial transparency in cell, in discal portions

of areas 6, 5, and 4, basal half of 3 and 2, and the greater part of

lb. At the extremity of partially transparent area a slight

dusting of pink scales in area 4, beneath this, in 3, a slightly

more distinct mark, beneath this, in 2, an elongated ill-defined

pinl< spot, and in lb a larger ovate pink spot, the whole area

traversed by a fine dark internervular ray which is laterally

dusted with pink nearly to the base.

H.-w, brick red. A sepia basal patch outwardly ill defined,

obscnring a few minute black sjjots. A very narrow marginal

dusting of sepia black, most distinct on and between the

nervnles. On the red area the nervules and long internervular

rays are distinctly perceptible in a slightly darker colour.

Underside. F.-w. Costa, apical area, and hind margin deep

orange ochreous striated by the darker nervules and rays. A
black spot at base of costa, and base of area lb. Remainder of

wing vitreous and almost devoid of scales. A fine dark line

round hind margin.

H.-w. Deep orange ochreous with lut any basal suffusion or

marginal border, thdugh tlie dark ba^^al portion ol' uppcrside
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gives the base a sliglitly shaded appearance. The nervures,

nervules and rays are very narrowly but distinctly outlined in

dark brown. The rays are long and reach almost to the bases

of their respective areas. A fine dark marginal line. Black

spots, very small, as follows :—One in 9, one in 8 against pre-

costal, one in 7 near base, two, the second very minute, on

upper part of discocellulars. Two in cell, the second before

the origin of nervule 2. One in 2 near base, followed by a

double spot in Ic, and a dot in lb. Some black at base of

nervures lb and la. In Ic a subbasal spot, another in lb more

distally placed, and a third in la, level with that in Ic.

Head black, with a miniite dot between, and two behind, the

eyes. Thorax black. Abdomen black above with yellow

lateral spots on the more distal segments. Claws unequal.

The § is unknown to me.

The foregoing description is taken from the type in the

Tring collection.

A second male differs only in having a rather more
extensive dark basal patch in the h.-w., and a slightly

broader and more continuous hind-marginal border.

Both examples were taken in February 1908, in the

Gallery Forest, Rutschuru River, at a height of 1000
metres.

This species has the appearance of being very distinct,

the h.-w. underside not resembling that of allied

forms. The basal spots also are very small and scarcely

observable on the upperside. In this latter respect it is

distinguishable irom jJC^opeicc, and though it presents the

long internervular rays of the latter the nervules are

delicately outlined and not heavily dusted with brown.

There appears to be a recognisable difference in the $
armature, but paucity of material has prevented my
studying this feature to an adequate extent.

I have pleasure in dedicating the species to my friend

Mr. Gr. H. Grosvenor, M.A., of New College, Oxford.

102. ACKAEA PARRHASIA. PI. XV, f. 2.

AcraeaiKirrhas'ia, Fabricius, {Pap.) Ent. Syst., 3, 1, p. 175 (1793)

;

Aurivillius (metam.) (peneleos), Ent. Tidskr., 14, p. 274,

pi. 4, f. 2, 2a, 2b (1893) ; Ent. Tidskr., 15, p. 273 (1894) ;

Staudinger, Iris, 9, p. 200 (1896) ; Aurivillius, Rhop.

Aeth., p. 113 (1898) ; Lathy, Trans. Ent. Soc, p. 186

(1903) ; (?) Grunberg, Sitzb. Ges. nat. Fr., p. 150 (1910).

= peneleos, Aurivillius, Ent. Tidskr., 14, p. 274 (1893).
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S. Leoxe ; Lago8 ; Cameroon ; Fernando Po ; 1 Uganda
(Seese I.).

$. f. oppidia, Hewitson, Ent. Mo. Mag., 11, p. 131 (1874) ;

Exot. Butt. {Acmea), pi. 7, f. 49, 50 (1875).

Fernando Po.

5 . f. parrhopindla, Staudiiiger, Iris, 9, p. 201 (1896).

Cameroon.

? . f. leona, Staudinger {A. Uona), Iris, 9, p. 199 (1896).

= A. igola leonina, Bethune-Baker, Ann. Nat. Hist., 12,

p. 325 (1903).

A. parrhasia parrhasia. PI. Ill, f. 1 (9). PI. IV, f. 3 (c^).

PI. VI, f. 3 (larva).

^ . Expanse 54-64 mm. F.-w. narrow, and pointed at apex.

Costa, apex, hind, and inner margins black. Cell, areas 2 and

lb, semitransparent, rather thinly powdered with black. The

cell at base and extremity tinged with red. Area 2 occupied

by a large semitransparent spot dusted with red, sometimes

fading outwardly to creamy white. Base of area lb dusted

with red and near margin a large fairly well-defined spot also

dusted with red. Beyond cell a subapical bar of three elongated

semitransparent patches between the nervules, dusted with

black liasally, and sometimes with creamy white distally.

Beneath these a similar but shorter and rounder patch in

area 3. Nervules 2, 3, and 4 heavily dusted with black

especially towards margin.

H.-w. with a sepia black basal suffusion rather well defined

outwardly, and obscuring numerous black spots which are more

easily distinguished on the underside. A sepia black marginal

border 2-3 mm. wide and inwardly somewhat edentate on and

between the nervules. Central area of wing bright red (rosy

red in I'resh examples), yellowish at inner margin.

Underside. F.-w. sparsely scaled and rather vitreous, the

red areas showing through from the upperside. Costa, apex,

and hind margin ochreous traversed by brown black nervule

ends and rays. Some brown black dusting at hiud angle, and

costa and area lb black at base. A fine dark brown line round

hind margin. Median nervure and basal jjortions of nervules

2 and 3 laterally dusted with large oclire-yellow scales.

H.-w. Ochre yellow with a greenish basal suffusion and hind-

marginal border. A fine brown hind-marginal line. Beyond

cell the nervules are narrowly powdered with dark brown, and

between them are short, fine, brown internervular rays which

reach the margin. Black spots as follows :—One at base in area
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9, one in 8 against precostal, two in 7 not far apart, the outer

one just over, or slightly beyond origin of nervule 7. (Some-

times a minute spot between these.) In areas 6, and 5, two

small spots (sometimes absent), and that in 5 may be either

more proximally or more distally j^laeed than that in 6. On

the upper part of discocellulars two spots which may be minute,

or large and confluent. In cell, two, and sometimes three spots,

the second of which is large, and the third varies from being

totally absent, to being large, and confluent with the second.

A spot at base of area 2. A basal, a subbasal, and a distal spot

in Ic, two median spots in lb, and two in la.

Head black with a white dot behind each eye, and a trans-

verse white streak. Tliorax black with whitish lateral marks.

Abdomen brownish black above, with j'ellowish lateral spots

and segmental streaks. Claws equal.

9 . Expanse about 70 mm. Wings much more rounded than

in ^. F.-w. Dull sepia brown. A central reddish streak in

area lb, and 2, and base and distal portions of cell dusted with

dull red. The subapical streaks are much as in the ^J and

may be transparent or have a whitish appearance due to a

sparse clothing of brownish white scales ; the patch beneatli

them in area 3 is reddish.

H.-w. with a basal suffusion and hind-marginal border as in

^ but browner, the central area dull Ijrownish red.

Underside. F.-w. much as in ,^ but without the ochreous

scaling on median nervure, etc. H.-w. as in ^ but rather

duller ochreous.

Plead, thorax, and abdomen more distinctly spotted than

in (J.

jmrrhasia 9 f- (ypi^x'Via.

Whilst the few examples of 9 p'"''''"'"''" which I have seen

from S. Leone are as already described, all those from near

Lagos present a closer approach to the form named A. opptdia

by Hewitson. This form which occurs at Fernando Po, is

characterised by its somewdiat richer colouring and by the

greater development of white scales in the subapical area of the

f.-w. which here form a definite white bar, and in the h.-w.

there is much less dark basal suffusion.

jiKrrhas'id 9 f. 2^(''>'rh()ppid'Hi.

In this form the red extends all over the cell, and over

nearly the whole of areas lb and 2. There is a blackish mark

in cell. The whitish sul)apical streaks are replaced by clear

areas.
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parrhasia $ f. leona. PI. Ill, f. 2.

Smaller than averat^e 9 9 ^f lyarrJuisia. The f.-w. almost

transparent but having a brownish tinge^in reflected light.

A faint trace of a blackish mark in middle of cell, costa

apex, and hind margin finely dusted with brown scales.

H.-w. thinly scaled with reddish brown, no basal suffusion,

but a narrow brownish hind-marginal border, the ends of

nervules, and the intemervnlar rays being slightly marked in

darker brown. The underside resembles the ujiper but the

f.-w. is still more devoid of scales, and the h.-w. is ochreous

brown. There are black spots as in jmrrhasia, but those beyond

the cell are usually wanting.

The determiuation of the identity of Staudinger's A.
Jcona has been a iiiatter of considerable difficulty. After

having seen the type however I find that the form is by
no means rare in collections. It is always ^ and always
from S. Leone, and though ordinary ^ ^ of ^)a7'r7ias2'a

also come from S. Leone, still I think there can be little

doubt that it is a form of that species. Moreover in the

Staudingcr collection in Berlin there is a ^ example of

parrhasia from the same locality which is quite inter-

mediate between the typical 2 and leona.

The true affinities of many of these black and red

semitransparent forms are extremely difficult to establish,

and some of them have entailed laborious, if interesting,

research. I am by no means satisfied that I have even
now quite unravelled the difficulties. My work has how-
ever been greatly assisted by the magnificent collections

which the Oxford Museum owes to the generosity of

Mr. W. A. Lamborn, who has bred large companies of

A. j^arrhasia and of other species with which it has

formerly been confused. A. parrhasia can at least be
easily distinguished from A. pcnclcos and its forms, since

the male tarsal claws of the former are symmetrical.

The larva and pupa of A. parrliasia, have been figured

by Aurivillius (/. c.) under the name of 2'e?ie/ros.

He describes the larva as brown, with very long dorsal spines.

Head, dorsal, and dorsolateral spines blackish, and arising from

dark transverse bands. The lower lateral spines short and

brown at base.

Pupa. Pale with the usual black markings. Dorsal abdo-

minal spots widely separated, quadrate, and with pale central

spots. Well-developed short tubercles on segments 2-7.
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I liave figuretl (PL VI, f. 3) one of the larvae sent by
Mr. Lamborn from Lagos. They agree with Aurivillius'

description though his examples were taken in Cameroon.
It may be added that there is a fairl}^ conspicuous pale

lateral line, and a whitish bifurcated mark on the head.

The jjupae also agree with Aurivillius' figure.

The ^ ^I. jXMWirtsia presents comparatively little varia-

tion though the $ is less stable. Generally speakmg
the latter tends to greater transparency in the extreme
western part of its range, this feature reaching its maximum
development at Sierra Leone in the $ f. Icona. The
latter however occurs in company with examples which
differ but little from those bred further east, near Lagos,

these forming a perfect transition to tlie o'pindia form at

Fernando Po. From thence eastward the transparency

appears to increase again slightly since Cameroon
examples are described as resembling the op'pidia f., but
having more transparent f.-vv., more faded, yellowish-red

h.-w., and an inwardly less sharply defined outline of the

f.-w. white subapical spots.

103. ACRAEA PENELOPE. PI. XIII, f. 18.

Acraea penelope, Staudinger, Iris, 9, p. 195 (1896) ; Ai;rivillius,

Rhop. Aeth., p. 113 (1898); Griinberg, Sitzb. Ges, nat.

Fr., p. 150 (1910).

= jiomponia, Grose-Smitli, Novit. Zool., vii, p. 545 (1900);

Rhop. Exot. {Acraea), 7, p. 25, pi. 7, f. 7, 8 (1901) ; Neave,

Novit. Zool., 11, p. 346 (1904).

Congo (Kassai R., Benabendi, Kwilu, Annviini R., Ft.

Belli) ; Uganda (Msarosaro, Toro, Port Alice, Mondo, Entebbe,

Kampala, Sesse I.).

5 f. argeiUea, f. nov.

Uganda (Entebbe).

5 f. exalhescens, f. nov.

U(;anda (Toro, Kainpabi).

5 f. penella, f. nov.

Uganda (Kitanwa).

A. pettelope mtrea, subsp. nov.

British E. Africa (Tiriki Hills, Kabras).

A. penelope dernbeaceiis, subsji. nov.

ToGOLAND (Misahohe Station).

A. penelope trandncida, suljsp. nov.

La(!0S (Oni).
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A. peneJope penclope.

^. Expanse 46-50 mm. F.-w. deep brown black. Beyond

eel], a subapical row of three elongate transparent spots separated

only by nervules 5 and 6 which are black. Beneath these in

area 3 a smaller partially transparent spot. Near base of area

2 a large ovate orange red spot, and beneath it in lb a rather

larger similar spot. Often a small red mark beneath these in

la. In many examples all these spots are enlarged, forming a

nearly continuous band across the wing in which case the spots

in 2 and lb are thinly scaled with red and there may be a few

red scales on that in .3.

H.-w. brown black at base, the outer edge of this colour

varying somewhat in regularity of definition but usually extend-

ing as far as origin of nervule 2. A central band of orange red,

its outer edge slightly convex, but indented on the nervules by

the brown black marginal border which varies in width from

3 to 5 mm. Black spots of underside show faintly on the dark

basal colour.

Underside. F.-w. costa, apical area, and hind margin j^ale to

rich ochre yellow. Remainder of wing may be almost scaleless

or may be thinly scaled with dusky orange ochreous, except on

the subapical transparent spots. A thin black line round apex

and hind margin, the nervule ends rather broadly black and

joining a fine black marginal line, and the short internervular

rays narrowly black reduced to a fine point at margin. The
black powdering of nervules and rays becomes coalescent at the

inner edge of the apical and marginal ochreous, which latter

colour it tends to obliterate in areas 2 and lb. A blackish

streak at base of cell and lb.

H.-w. clear ochre yellow, often with a greenish tint in tlie

basal half. In some examples a slight reddish tint in cell and

Ic. The hind margin over an area corresponding to the border

above, has a slightly darker shade varying in tint from greenish

to orange ochreous. On this area the nervule ends are rather

broadly black, their outer extremities joining a line black

marginal line. Between them are short black internervular

rays broadest at their inner end and tapering outwardly to a

fine point which does not reach the margin. In many examples

the inner ends of these rays are confluent with the black ner-

vules and so form a continuous dark inner edge to the hind-

marginal border. On the basal half of the wing are black spots

so variable in size and number as to be little value for purposes

of identification. An examination of a series of examples

shows that there is rarely a spot in 8 near precostal and when
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present it is very small. The two usual spots in area 7 are

apparently always present, tbongh sometimes extremely small.

The maximum number in cell is three, only the second of whicli

is invariably present, and placed at or before the origin of

nervule 2. There seem never to be spots in areas 3 and 4, and

very rarely in 5. Sometimes that at base of area 2 is missing.

The most constant are those in Ic, lb, and la in which areas

there appear always to be two spots.

Head black with a white dot between the eyes and two on

collar, thoi-ax black above with pale lateral spots, alidomen

black above with yellowish lateral dots. Claws equal.

5 . Expanse 46-r)0 mm. F.-w. more rounded than in ^ .

Transjaarent and red spots usually rather larger and all the

colours of both wings a trifle duller.

H.-w. as in ^, but the inner edge of hind-marginal border

rather more regularly curved.

Underside much as in ,^ with similarly variable black spots.

A. penelope 5 f. argentea. PI. IV, f. 8.

General colouring palei", and the h.-w. hind-marginal border

broader than in typical form, and on it the short darker

nervule ends and rays can be distinctly seen.

Underside. F.-w. ochreous areas replaced by silver)- grey.

H.-w. basal portion and hind-marginal border silvery grey,

central area faintly pink.

..^1. penelope $ f. exnlhescens.

Resembles typical $ in pattern, but all reddish areas

replaced by yellowish white, and the h.-w. hind-marginal

border as broad as in f. argentea.

Underside. Ochreous areas replaced by yellowish white

rather dusky on f.-w. costa, apex, and hind niargin and on

h.-w. basal area and hind-marginal border.

A. penelope $ f. peneUa, f. nov. PI. V, f. 3.

F.-w. Basal half reddish brown slightly blackened at base,

and about end of cell. Apex and hind margin brownish black

tending to reddish towards hind angle. From subcostal to

inner margin a broad transparent discal band divided into

large spots by the nervules which are slightly dusted with

brownish.

H.-w. tawny red, somewhat blackened at base, the spots

of underside irregularly indicated. Hind margin border of

medium width thickly dusted with sepia, its inner edge

ill defined and edentate on and between the nervules.
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Underside. F.-w. much as above but costa, apex, and hind

margin tawny ochreous with blackish nervules and inter-

nervular rays. H.-w. base nearly to end of cell reddish tawny,

followed by a discal band of pale pinkish ochreous and having

a broad, well - defined marginal border of tawny ochreous

striated by the black nervule ends and short internervular

rays. The reddish basal portion more heavily spotted than is

i;sual in penelope. Two spots in 7, the second just beyond

origin of nervule 7, and beneath it but slightly nearer margin

a spot in 6, and in 5. A dot at base of area 5 on discocellular
;

a basal, a central, and a distal spot in cell (the latter may be

an aggregation of dots) a spot at base of area 2. Three spots

in Ic, the third just l)eneath origin of nervule 2, and beneath

it two spots in lb. A subbasal and a distal in la.

This interesting form is at once distinguished by the

tawny red basal area of h.-w. underside which brings into

prominence the central pale band, thus producing a close

resemblance io jmicleos 23dasgius. The pattern is doubtless

modified in mimetic association with that species.

A. penelope ritrea, subsp. nov. PI. IV, f. 7.

^. F.-w. Costa, apical area, and hind margin sepia black.

Cell and basal portions of 6, 5, 4, 3, 2, lb, and la dusted with

the same colour. Remainder perfectly transparent with a

dusting of orange red in areas 2 and lb, and an orange red

linear mark in la. H.-w. orange red, usually with a less

extensive basal suffusion, and having a narrower hind-marginal

border.

Underside resembles that of typical penelope.

The 5 is unknown to me.

A. penelope dernhescens, subsp. n. PI. IV, f. .5.

^. Resembles subsp. viiren, but in the h.-w. the central area

is crimson, much reduced in width, and does not reach the

costa. A few brown scales can be seen with a lens in areas lb

and 2. On the underside of f.-w. the ochreous areas are

replaced by pale greenish, and in the h.-w. the basal area and

hind margin are pale green, and the central baud creamy white.

Of this form there are three ^^ in the Berlin Museum.
One has the black nervule ends and rays in h.-w. under-

side not joined together as they arc in the type figured,

and has an additional spot in areas 6 and 5. All three

examples were taken at Misahohe Station near Tongbe in

Togfoland.
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A. penelope translucido., suhsp. n. PI. IV, f. 4 ( (^ ), f. G ( ? ).

^ . Rather smaller than typical pnidope. F.-w. transparent.

Costa, apical area, and hind margin black, this colour being

somewhat edentate on the nervules. Some black powdering

in and beyond cell, and a slight blackish longitudinal streak

in cell. A little dusting of red scales in basal half of area lb,

and distal portion of la.

H.-w. much as in typical penelope but dark basal suffusion

only slight and hind-marginal border rather narrower.

Undereide as in typical penelope, but the greater part of

f.-w. devoid of scales and vitreous. H.-w. clear ochre yellow

with a greenish tinge at base and on hind.marginal border.

9. F.-w. more rounded than in ^ but otherwise similar,

though more thinly scaled, the dark portions having a grey

appearance.

H.-w. salmon pink, the spots of underside irregularly repro-

duced. Hind margin powdered with sepia scales, the nervule

ends and rays slightly accentuated. Underside much as in ^

but the nervule ends and rays brownish rather than black.

The usual variability occurs in the black spots.

This form has hitely been bred near Lagos by Mr. W.

A. Lamborn. Unfortunately none of the larvae were

preserved on that occasion, and a further supply has not

yet been obtained. They feed on the same plant as the

larvae of A. peneleos. Miss Sharpe's A. newtoni from the

Island of St. Thomas is probably also a form of A. pcnelojJe.

I have not however been able to see the type of this

form which is in the Lisbon Museum, my appeal to the

authorities of that institution not having elicited the

courtesy of a reply.

104. Acraea newto>"i.

Acraea neivtoni, E. M. B. Sharpe, Proc. Zool. Soc, p. 554

(1893) ;
Smith and Kirby, Rhop. Exot. (Acraea), 5, p. 17,

pi. 5, f. 8, 9 (1894); Aurivillius, Rhop. Aeth., p. 113

(1898).

Sao Thome.

^ . Expanse 50 mm. F.-w. elongated, black Ijrown. A sub-

apical band of three dusky translucent spots separated by

nervules 6 and 5, and a somewhat larger similar spot near

base of area 2.

H.-w. black brown showing a few black spots near base and

having a narrow (3 mm.) orange red curved central band which

scarcely reaches the inner margin.
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Underside. F.-w. vitreous tlie pattern of ujjperside showing

througli. H.-w. base greenisli grey, tlie V)and of npperside

represented in pink. Hind-marginal border grey brown. An
outer row of black spots of which there are three in 7, 6 and 5,

the first well beyond origin of nervule 7. A S2)ot near base of

area 2 followed by one in Ic and lb, all in a straight line at

right angles to inner margin. Also two spots in cell the

second above origin of nervule 2, a subliasal in 7, a subbasal

in Ic, a basal and a subbasal in lb, and a spot in la.

Head and thorax black with a few whitish dots. Abdomen
black above with lateral yellowish spots. Palpi white.

I have not had an opportunity of" examining the type

of this species which is in the Lisbon Museum. I am
inclined to regard it as a local form of A. ijenelupe, Staud,

It occurs only in the Island of St. Thomas. The $ is noti

yet known. Should this form ultimately prove to be
conspecific with pvnclopc the name newtoni will take

precedence.

105. ACRAEA MAIRESSEI. PI. 13, f. 19.

Acraea mairessei, Aurivilliut--, Ent. Tidskr., 25, p. 93, f. 33

(April 1904).

= servona (nee Godt.), Aurivillius, Rhop. Aeth., p. 113 (1898).

= itielanosticta, Em. M. B. Sharpe, Entomologist, p. 181 (July

1904).

CoN(io (Ligunda, Kassai, Betw. Ft. Beni and Ituri R.);

UcANDA (Toro, Unyoro, Entebbe, Nandi, Pt. Alice).

f. deivitzi, Aurivillius, Ent, Tidskr., p. 94 (1904).

= peneleos, var., Dewitz, Nov. Act. Nat. Cur., 41, 2, p. 19, pi. 1,

f. 7 (1879).

Congo (Kassai).

^ . Expanse 50-54. F.-w. black. At end of cell an irregu-

larly shaped transparent spot often indented on the basal side

by the ground-colour. Beyond cell a series of three sub-

quadrate transparent spots separated by the black nervnles.

A large transparent spot at base of area 2, not always extending

right into angle between median and nervule 2. The discal

edge of this spot powdered with black scales. Beneath it a

small ill-defined transparent spot. Examined by reflected light

the inner and sometimes also the subapical spots are seen to be

slightly scaled with yellowish white. H.-w. black, slightly less

dense in basal area, on which the black spots corresponding to

those beneath, can be discerned. An irregular discal patch of
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lemon oclireous beginning in area 6 and ending in lb, its inner

edge edentate in cell, and its outer edge edentate between the

nervnles especially in 6, 5 and 4.

Underside. F.-w. Costa, apical area, and hind margin

dusky brown oclireous, striated by the black nervnles, which

join in a fine marginal line. In areas 6-2 short black inter-

nervnlar rays beginning at inner edge of the yellow colour

and rapidly diminishing to a point some distance short of the

margin. Remainder of wing rather thinly scaled with black

except in way of transparent spots, these having a slight

dusting of yellowish white scales as on upperside.

H.-w. lemon ochreoiis with a greenish tint at base and over

outer marginal border. On the latter the nervule ends are

rather broadly black and join a iine marginal black line.

Between them are short black internervular marks sepaiated

from margin by a distance about equal to their own length.

Black spots as follows :—One in 9 at base, two in 7 occasionally

coalescent, one at base of area G (rarely absent), two on disco-

cellulars (these, and that in 6, often confluent). One in cell

near base. A large crescentic spot in Ic (rax'ely divided into

two). Two in lb (sometimes coalescent), a basal linear mark

in the same area, and two spots in la.

In one ( 9 ) example before me the internervular marks are

inwardly confluent with the black powdering of the nervnles.

Head black with a white dot between eyes and two on collar.

Thorax black with some yellowish dorsal and lateral spots.

Abdojuen black with yellowish lateral spots. Claws equal.

9 . Expanse 52-54 nmi. Resembles ^ but the transparent

spots, especially the subapical series tend to be larger, except

that in lb, which is sometimes wanting. The h.-w. patch is,

in one example, white.

A. viairessei f. deiintzi.

F.-w. thinly scaled with black. The transparent spot in

cell is reduced to a mere streak, as also is that in lb. The
h.-w. patch is tawny red, and reaches the costa and inner

margin. The underside is like that of the typical form but

the yellow areas are of a more golden tint, and the inter-

nervular marks are rather more slender. They are not

proximally confluent with the black of the nervnles.

The example above referred to was described by Dewitz
as a variety of A. penelcos. Aurivillius has pointed out
(/.(',) that it appears to be a red form of his mairessei,
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and having seen the specimen I agree entirely with this

view. It is remarkable that these small black and yellow

Acraeas occasionally produce forms in which the yellow
is replaced by red, whilst the red and black species

produce yellow and black varieties. Thus there is a $
form of A. i^enclope with yellow h.-w., and a ^ form of

servona with the typical yellow replaced by red. The
case of orestia is still more peculiar since we have the

red, an orange intermediate, a yellow, and a colourless

form.

The present species has a wide distribution, extending
from the neighbourhood of the Kassai R. to Entebbe.

106. ACRAEA MELANOXANTHA.

Acraea melanoxantlia, Em. M. B. Sharpe, Proc. Zool. Soc.,

p. 193, pi. 17, f. 4 (1891) ; Aurivillius, Eliop. Aetli., p. 114

(1898).

Mt. Elgon.

(J. Exjianse about 44 mm. F.-w. brownisli black. At end

of cell a large lemon oclireous spot occupying the outer third

of cell, its proximal edge indented by the groiuid-colour, and

beneath it at base of area 2 a somewhat similar lemon oclireous

spot. Beyond cell, midway between cell end and apex a

slightly curved row of three subquadrate spots. These spots

are tran.slucent and appear to be white, but if examined by

reflected light only they are seen to be lightly scaled with

lemon ochreoiis.

H.-w. brownish black with a lemon ochreous central patch,

occupying basal part of 6, 5, 4, 3 (very slightly) and 2, ex-

tending thence in a narrow continuation nearly to inner

margin, and also occupying the lower outer half of cell. On
the dark basal portion the spots of underside are just visible,

and in addition there is a black mark at extreme base of areas

5 and 4 on the discocellulars and plainly visible on the pale

yellow ground. On the outer dark coloured half of the wing

the dark internervular rays are visible.

Underside. F.-w. costa pale greyi.sh ochreous, remainder of

wing blackish with pale spots as above but the large yellow

spots are only very slightly scaled and inclined to be larger

than above. At apex between the Ijranches of subcostal, and

along apical and hind-marginal border, between the black

nervules and rays, pale lemon ochreous.

H.-w. lemon ochreous, slightly dusky over those areas which

are black on uppei'side. The marginal border is striated by
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rather heavily sepia powdered nervnle ends and rays. The

latter thougli coming to a point at margin do not stop short of

the margin as in mairessei. Tlie inner edge of this striated

border is often tinged with reddish brown. Black spots as

follows :—Two in seven, the second just beyond origin of

nervules 7 and 6, one at base of 5 and 4 on discocellulars.

One spot (sometimes absent) in cell, a subbasal and central

spot in Ic, two spots in lb, and one in la. Some irregular

black at base of nervules.

Head black with a lemon ochreous transverse line and two

ochreous tufts on collar. Thorax black with a few pale lines

and spots. Abdomen black above with pale lateral spots.

Claws equal.

I have not seen a ^ of this species. The colouring of

the underside is rather variable. Tlie foregoing descrip-

tion is taken from the type, but another example has

the basal and marginal areas of the h,-w. underside

reddish brown, whilst another has the whole of the pale

ochreous portions of the underside of both wings (except

the spots of f.-w. and the central patch of h.-w.) rich

chestnut brown, the marginal border of h.-w, being rather

blacker towards its inner edge. In this example there is

no black spot in the cell.

All the examples which I have up to the present

examined were taken on the southern slopes of Mt.

Elgon. But for the absence of the pale spot in f.-w.

lb, and the fact that the spots in 2 and cell are, on

the upperside, fully scaled with yellow, the species has

a very similar appearance to A. mairessei, Auriv., and
indeed may ultimately prove to be a local race of that

species.

107. ACRAEA CONRADTI. PI. XIII, f. 21.

Acraea conrcult i, Oberthiir, Etud. d'Ent, 17, p. 22, pl. 1, f. 10

(1893) ; Aurivillius, Rhop. Aeth., p. 112 (1898).

German E. Africa (Nguelo, Usambara, Amani, ]\Ikuln-

musi) ; Nyassaland (Mlanji Boma).

(J. Expanse 46-50 mm. F.-w. Costa, hind margin, basal

half of la, and apical half from end of cell, black. Cell, and

areas lb, and 2 except at margin, and central portion of area

la, dark brick red. A subapical band of three transjiarent

spots in 6, 5, and 4. Lower side of subcostal somewhat

powdered with black, a little black at base of cell, and a short

linear black mark at base of area lb.

TRANS. ENT. SOC. LOND. 1912.—PART I. (JULY) U
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H.-w. dark brick red with a black hind margin some 2 mm.
broad from apex to nervule 4, and 3 mm. broad thence to anal

angle, from which it extends as a narrow black line along

inner margin. The black scaling projects inwardly somewhat

along the nervules. Base with a considerable black suffusion

extending for about half the length of areas 7, Ic, lb, and la,

and occupying lower half of cell as far as origin of nervule 2.

A number of black spots somewhat obscured basally by

the black suffusion, and more easily distinguished on the

underside. Ground-colour tending to yellowish along inner

margin-

Underside. F.-w. Costa, hind margin, and apical portion

beyond transparent spots dull sage green traversed by broadly

black nervules and narrow black internervular rays. Lower

side of subcostal, area from end of cell to subapical spots, and

basal half of area 3 powdered with black. Extreme base of

costa black, and a black linear basal mark in cell and lb.

H.-w. Base and hind-marginal border dull sage green.

Central area pink or pale yellow. Nervule ends on margin

broadly powdered with black, and lietween them a series of

narrow black internervular rays broadest at their proximal

ends and barely reaching the margin. Black spots as follows :

—

A large spot in 7 near the middle, followed by two graduated

smaller spots in 6 and 5, each slightly more distally placed.

An irregular black mark on upper part of discocellulars formed

of confluent spots. A spot at base of area 2 followed by a larger

spot in Ic, another in lb rather more distally placed, and a

third more proximal in la. Base of cell and area 9, black. A
dot in 8 near precostal. A subbasal, a median, and a distal

spot in cell, a basal and a subbasal in Ic. Base of lb black,

followed by a median spot. Base of la black followed by a

subbasal spot.

Head and thorax black with a few pale dots and marks.

Abdomen black with minute lateral yellowish white dots.

Claws equal.

$. Expanse about 60 mm. Wings more roimded than in

^. Generally paler, duller, and more thinly scaled. F.-w.

Subapical transparent spots as in ^ but larger. H.-w. with

somewhat less basal black in area 7, but the black spots less

defined and more confluent. Marginal border not continu-

ously black, but having a reddish brown ground-colour and

elongated triangular black markings on nervule ends, between

which are short, narrow black internervular rays which barely

reach mai''dn.
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Underside. F.-w. as above but thinly scaled and somewhat

glossy. H.-w. with reddish brown base on which the black

spots are ill defined and confluent. Central area occupied by

a conspicuous broad curved pink band. Marginal border red-

dish brown marked as in ^

.

Head, thorax, and abdomen with tlie pale spots rather more

conspicuous.

Acraea conraclti seems to be a well-defined species of

narrow distribution.

In the Vosseler collection at Berlin there is a fine series

of 18 ^ and 5 $, taken in German E. Africa. Two
examples in the Tring collection are from Nguelo.

108. Acraea buschbecki. PI. XIII, f. 20.

Acraea hnschbcclci, Dewitz, Ent. Nachr. 15, -p. 102, jjl. 1, f. 2

(Apr. 1889) ; Aurivillius, Rhop. Aeth. p. 112 (1898).

= Zaire, Eogenhofer, Ann. Mus. Wien., 4, p. 551 (Dec. 1889).

Congo State (Quango, Stanley Falls, Luebo, Kassai E.)
;

Cameroon (Bitj6 R., Asokko).

(J. Expanse about 54 mm. F.-w. narrow and elongated.

Brownish black. Cell as far as origin of 3, l)asal two-thirds of

area 2, basal three-quarters of lb, and subbasal portion of la,

brick red. An oblique subapical series of three elongated con-

tiguous quadrate brick-red spots in 6, 5, and 4, followed by a

smaller, more rounded, and isolated spot in 3. Projecting into

cell from subcostal, above origin of nervule 2, an outwardly

curved blackish brown spot. In area la a large subtriangular

blackish brown spot, its base on the submedian, and its apex

meeting nervule 2 just beyond the origin of the latter. A
linear basal black mark in area 2.

H.-w. brick red, yellowish at inner margin and with a slight

blackish basal suffusion. A blackish brown hind-marginal

border, some 2 mm. wide, its inner edge somewhat edentate on

the nervules and rather less so between them. A series of black

spots somewhat ill defined and partly confluent.

Underside. F.-w. as above but basal red areas orange

ochreous, subapical spots dull ochreous, and the apex and hind

margin striated by ochreous internervular marks, each divided

by a narrow central dark ray. Costa dull ochreous.

H.-w. dull ochreous with a blackish brown hind-marginal

border as on upperside but bearing a series of marginal inter-

nervular ochreous spots each of which is divided by a short

internervular ray which scarcely reaches the margin. Black

U 2
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spots as follows :—One in 7, near middle, followed by two rather

smaller spots in 6, and 5, each rather more distally placed.

Two spots on upper part of discocellulars (usually confluent) a

spot at extreme base of area 4, a dot at base of 3, a large spot at

base of 2, followed in area Ic by a large figure of eight mark

formed by two coalescing spots. Beneath this, two spots in lb,

and, more proximally placed, two in la. A spot in 8 rather

beyond precostal, three in cell, the second large and lying

beyond origin of nervule 2. Some black at base of 9, cell, Ic,

lb, and la. Head, thorax, and abdomen black, with ochreous

marks and segmental dots. Claws unequal.

$ . Eesembles $ but the subapical red spots are rather larger.

I have seen but few examples of this apparently rare

species. It is quite peculiar in appearance and easily

recognised.

109. ACRAEA SERVONA. PI. XIII, f. 22.

Acraea sercona, Godart, Enc Meth., 9, p. 239 ($), (1819);

Grimshaw, Trans. E. Soc. Edin., 39 (1897), p. 4 (1898) ;

Aurivillius, Ent. Tidskr., p. 94 (1904).

= lycoides, Boisduval, Spec. Gen., 1, pi. 11, f. 5 ($), (1836).

= circeis\a,T. h/coides, Aurivillius, Rhop. Aeth., p. 114(1898).

= dejdua ((^), Godman and Salvin, Hist. Relief Exp., p.

431 (1890) ; Grose-Smith (circeis var.), Proc. Zool. Soc, p.

466 (1890); Em. M. B. Sharpe (ntebiae)* Ann. Nat. Hist.

(6) 19, p. 581 (1897) ; Grimshaw, Trans. R. Soc. Edin., 39

(1897), p. 4 (1898).

Gaboon (L. Asebbe, L. Asingo, Abanga R.) ; Cameroon

(Ja R.) ; Congo (Ituri R., Kassai R., Aruwimi, Bopoto, Ft.

Beni, Leopoldville) ; Angola (Pungo Andongo).

A. servona subsp. orientis.

Aurivillius, Ent. Tidskr., p. 94 (1904).

German E. Africa (Ukami).

f. depnnctella, Strand, Int. Ent. Zeit. (Guben), 41, p. 221

(1911).

German E. Africa (Amani).

* Miss Sharpe's descrij)tion of this form does not enable me to

distinguish it from the usual Eastern examples. The most remark-
able feature of the description is the alleged pale ochreous colour of

the h.-w. underside. I have examined a very large number of

examples from Entebbe and have never seen one which did not
exhibit the chestnut brown colour described under the subspecies

rhodina. After a most diligent search, assisted by Miss Sharpe her-

self, I have failed to discover the type of this form, and I am therefore

unable to obtain any further information concerning it.
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f. nnijyfincteUa, Strand, I. c

German E. Africa (Amani, Bomole, Herue, Dar-es-Salaam,

Ukami).

f. semvpunctella, Strand {I. c).

German E. Africa (Derema).

f. transienda, Strand (I.e.).

German E. Africa (? Derema).

A. servuna subsp. rhodina.

= circeis rhodhia, Eothschild and Jordan, Novit. Zool.,

xii, p. 184 (1905).

= circeis V. suhocJireata.

Griinberg, Sitzb. Gesellschaft. naturf. Fr., p. 164 (1910).

Uganda (Entebbe, Kampala, Mumias) ; Abyssinia (Banka

Malo, Gamitscha to Anderatcha).

A. servona $ f. rnbra, f. n.

Angola (Pungo Andongo) ; Gaboon (Fernan Vaz).

A. servona subsp. limunata, subsp. n. (S).

Fernando Po.

A. servona tenebrosa, subsp. n. {(^).

German E. Africa (Kwidgwi I., L. Kiwu).

A. scrvmia f. reversa, f. nov.

Congo (Bopoto, Ituri Forest, Stanley Pool, Kassai).

A. servona servona.

^. Expanse 42-60 mm. F.-w. elongate and resembling in

shape that of parrliasia. Sepia black to black. Basal two-

thirds of cell, area lb, and base of area 2, rather thinly and

irregularly scaled. Beyond cell three elongate transparent

spots separated by nervules 5 and 6, and proximally somewhat

powdered with black. Beneath these, in basal part of area 3, a

smaller, elongate, partially transparent spot. In area 2 a large,

and beneath it in lb a smaller transparent patch, the latter

traversed by a blackish internervular ray. These transparent

areas, when viewed by reflected light, are seen to be very

sparsely dusted with, white scales.

H.-w. At base, and from costa to nervule 7 sepia black, a

hind-marginal border of the same colour some 4-5 mm. wide.

Central area occupied by a lemon ochreous patch somewhat

edentate basally in cell, its outer edge angulated at nervule 3.

Underside. F.-w. costa, apical area and hind margin dusky

lemon ochreous, striated by black nervules and rays. The hind-

marginal ochreous almost obliterated towards the hind -angle by

a sutlusion of brownish black. A black spot at base of costa,
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remainder of wing almost devoid of scales, except the median

nervure and the basal portions of its branches which have a

narrow but very dense lateral clothing of large oclireous scales.

H.-w. Those areas which on the upperside are black, are

here dusky lemon oclireous. The hind-marginal border

regularly striated by black nervule ends and rays, the latter

reaching the margin. Black spots somewhat variable, but

usually as follows;—One at base in 9, one in 8 against precostal,

two rather close together in 7, two in cell, the second over the

origin of nervule 2. A basal, a subbasal, and a median in Ic.

A basal streak and two median spots in lb, and two in la.

Head black with a j'ellowisb white dot between the eyes, and

two on collar. Thorax black with pale dorsal and lateral marks.

Abdomen black above with pale lemon ochreous lateral dots.

Claws equal (but see f. reversa, p. 296).

$. Expanse 62-66 mm. F.-w. much more rounded, and

dark areas usually tending to a browner shade. The trans-

parent patches are more clearly defined, those parts which in

the (J are thinly scaled, are here of the same depth as the

general ground-colour. The yellow patch in h.-w. is often of a

duller ochreous. In other respects the $ resembles the ^ .

A. servona urientis, subsp. PI. Ill, f. 5(9).

Ground-colour a much richer black. The f.-w. transparent

spots rather smaller, more clearly defined, and more obviously

scaled with white. Those in lb and 3 almost or quite absent.

In the h.-w. the yellow area is broader owing to the greatly

decreased extent of the basal black. On the underside the f.-w.

is correspondingly blacker, though the cell, transparent patches,

and bases of areas 6-lb are still almost devoid of scales. The

5 also has the ground-colour blacker, though scarcely so black

as in the (^

.

The black spots of the h.-w. underside seem to be more

variable in this race than in most of the more western examples,

and Dr. Strand has proposed form names for the principal

variations of this feature.* These forms are as follows

—

f. depuncteUa.

No black spots in cell, one to two in area 7.

* I am not sure that the naming of forms on the variation of the
black spots is not carrying nomenclature to excess. There are

species of Acraca in which the number of black spots is so variable

that almost as many names might be made as there are spots on the

insects. In the present species the spots are not even constant in

both wings of the same specimen.
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f. vnipundella.

One spot in cell and two in area 7.

f. scmipuncteUa.

One spot in cell, one in area 7.

f. transienda.

One spot in cell, one in 7, the transparent spots in areas lb

and 3 of f.-w. present.

A. servona rJiodina, subsp. PL III, f. 4 (^J).

This form was originally described as circeis rhodina by

Messrs. Eothschild and Jordan and differs from typical examples

in having the yellow areas of the underside replaced by chest-

nut brown. The type was described from Abyssinia but the

subspecies is not confined to that area, since all the examples

1 have seen from Entebbe and extending as ftir as Mumias

(Tiriki Hills) have this brown colour well developed.

A. servona $ f. rubra. PI. Ill, f. 9.

Three examples of the insect I have figured occur in the

Tring collection, and I feel bound to refer them to A. servona.

Two were taken at Fernan Vaz (Gaboon) in company with

several red and black forms, which latter were undoubtedly

A. penelcns. It is certainly not a $ form of the latter. In

the specimen figured the h.-w. black spots are large and con-

fluent. They are also rather more numerous than in average

examples of servona, but fortunately the second specimen

already referred to siipplies an intermediate in which these

spots are quite as in typical servona. The third example was

taken at Pundo Andongo in Angola. It differs from the others

in having a narrower and inwardly less well-defined marginal

band in the h.-w. The underside is more orange ochreous, and

the h.-w. nervule ends are less broadly black. The central

area of the h.-w. underside is pale ochreous.

A. servona limonata, subsp.

This form occurs at Fernando Po, a small series in the

British Museum from the Hewitson collection being at present

labelled A. lycoides. Five examples of the same form are in

the .Joicey collection (lately the property of Mr. H. Grose-

Smith) and these are somewhat vaguely labelled Angola. AH
differ from typical servona in having the spots in f.-w. lb and

2 lemon ochreous instead of transparent white, and all are (^ (^

.

For some time I was imable to decide whether this form were

the true lycoides, but M. Charles Oberthiir has kindly sent me
a most careful description of Boisduval's type. This example

is a 9 and evidently a,grees with Godart's servona.. In the
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explanation of Boisduvals plates the locality is vaguely given

as "Guinea," and there appears to be no reference to it in the

text. Godart gives Angola as the locality of his A. servuna.

The type of this is also a ^ • Now I am unable to say whether

the $ $ of the Fernando Po form have transparent or yellow

spots on the f.-w., as I have seen no $ examples from that

locality. I cannot therefore definitely connect the Fernando

Fo specimens with the types of either lycoides or servona. The
fact that yellow spotted ^ ^ occur in the Grose-Smith collec-

tion labelled "Angola" would support the conclusion that they

were the (^ (? of Godart's servona. If this were established

our synonymy would have to be slightly altered. Servuna

would still remain the name of the species, but it Avould refer

to the yellow sj^otted form, and the ^ (dejana) and $ {liicoidea)

would form a subspecies. I have however reason to suppose

that the labels referred to are not sufficiently reliable, and until

further material is available for the study of these forms, I

must regard servona and lycoides as synonyms, giving a dis-

tinctive name to the distinctly yellow spotted form, of which I

have at present seen only male examples.

A. servona tenebrosa, subsp. n.

This form, of which I have only seen the (J, differs from

other forms in the following particulars :—The ground-colour

is intensely black. There are no clear spots in f.-w. lb, and 3.

The remaining clear spots are reduced in size and quite ap-

preciably scaled with white. The h.-w. pale yellow patch is

much reduced, only just extending into area 7, and jmrtially

into lb. On the underside those areas which in the typical

form are pale yellow are here of a very dark red brown. It

occurs on Kwidgwi Island, L. Kivu.

^4. servona f. reversa.

This form differs constantly from servona servona solely in

the fact that the tarsal claws of the male are unequal. It

should however be noted that in all the eight examples known
to me the transparent spot in f.-w. area 3 is larger and better

defined than in the majority of examples of servona servona.

Also there is a general tendency for the nervule ends on the

underside to be more heavily scaled with black brown. In one

example this scaling is developed to such an extent that the

outer half of the wing is almost completely black, an extreme

condition which I have not observed in the type form.

A. servona occurs from Fernando Po to Angola and
across tlie Congo State to Entebbe, thence northwards
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into Abyssioia, and southwards into German E. Africa.

I have not yet found the dividing line between the typical

form and the subspecies rhodina, nor between the latter

and the subspecies orientis. The species does not occur

in Neave's collections from N. Rhodesia and Katanga, nor

have I seen examples from E. of the Kikuyu Escarpment.

It would appear, therefore, to extend into German E.

Africa by way of the Urundi Country. It is remarkable

that at L. Kivu the subspecies tenehrosa represents a form

which, in the absence of clear spots in f.-w. lb and 3,

agrees with the German E. African form orientis, whilst

in the dark red brown areas of the underside it shows
affinity with the subspecies rhodina. The much-reduced
yellow patch of the h,-w. separates it from either form.

The occurrence of the form which I have named reversa,

adds one more to the many difficulties of classification

which the genus Aeraca presents. An examination of hun-
dreds of typical servona together with the few available

specimens of reversa, reveals no constaM difference which
would serve as a basis for specific distinction, with the sole

exception of the structure of the male tarsal claws. In
the other species of the genus these claws are constantly

either equal or unequal, but in this one case their

structure appears to be inconstant. The genitalia are as

closely alike as possible, within the limits of individual

variation. I have retained this form reversa under the

heading oi servona since there seems no sufficient evidence

of specific difference. Moreover, to separate it would at

once raise still greater difficulties. The type of servona is

a ^. Amongst the examples before me are many ^$ which
are certainly servona. Assuming servona servona. and
servona reversa to be different species, to which species

do all these $^ belong ? Breeding experiments and the

acquisition of further material may one day throw some
light on the matter. Meanwhile I prefer merely to record

the fact that there occur amono^st larcje series of male
servona, certam examples differing from the rest only

in the structure of the tarsal claws. I have not yet

discovered any means of deciding whether such forms are

or are not specifically distinct.

110. ACRAEA CIRCEIS. PI. XIII, f. 23.

Acraea circeis, Drnry, 111. Exot. Ins., 3, p. 24, pi. 18, f. 5, 6

(1782) ; Herbst, Naturs. Schmett., 5, p. 13, pi. 81, f. 6, 7

(1792) ; Aurivillius, Rhop. Aeth., p. 114 (part), (1898).
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= mandane, Fabricius, Ent. Syst., 3, 1, p. 183 (1793);

Godart, Enc. M6th., p. 239 (1819).

= opis, Herbst, Naturs. Schinett, 6, pi. 136, f. 1, 2 (1793).

S. Leone ; Ashanti ; Cape Coast Castle ; Gaboon ;

N. Angola (Kibokolo).

(J. Expanse .52 mm. F.-w. for the most part transparent,

the transparency being caused by reduction in number and

width of the scales. Costa, apex, nervures and hind margin

more heavily dusted with brownish black. Near base of 2, and
in lb near margin, a few yellowish white scales representing two
obsolescent spots.

H.-w. base with a triangular dusky grey area bearing black

spots more easily observed on the underside. A central band
of very pale lemon ochreous beginning in area 6, its outer edge

slightly curved as far as nervule 5. thence traversing the wing

parallel to inner edge and reaching the inner margin, where the

band is about 4 mm. wide. Remainder of wing dusky grey

forming a marginal band which joins the basal grey along costa

in 7.

Underside f.-w. as above but without the yellow scaling in

2 and lb. Costa dusky ochreous with a black spot at base.

Main nervures laterally covered with brownish scales.

H.-w. As on upperside but paler, the marginal border having

the nervule ends and internervular rays heavily dusted with

dull lirown, and the intervening spaces powdered with dull

ochreous. On the grey basal portion black spots as follows :

—

One in 9, one in 8, two in 7, sometimes a small dot near base of

area 6, one (sometimes two) on discocellulars, two in cell (the

second in the middle and large), a basal spot in Ic followed by

two large spots often coalescent, two in lb, and two in la.

Head and thorax black with a few jjale marks, abdomen black

above with whitish lateral spots. Claws unequal.

$. Resembles ^ but the f.-w. are more -rounded, and there

is a little yellow scaling in lb, at base of 2, and at end of cell in

f.-w.

Acraca rirceis is somewhat rare in collections. At one

time I was of opinion that it was a form of A. servona, but
careful examination of a number of preparations of male
genitalia convince me that it must be regarded as distinct.

It appears to be an exclusively western species.

111. Acraea oreas. pi. XIII, f. 25.

Acraea ureas, Em. M. B. Sharpe, Proc. Zool. Soc, p. 193, })1.

17, f. 5 (1891) ; Aiu-ivillius, Rhop. Aeth., p. 114 (1898) j
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Butler, Proc. Zool. Soc, p. 46 (1002) ; Neave, Novit. Zool.,

12, p. 346 (1904).

f. albimaculata, Neave, Novit. Zool., 12, p. 329,346 (1904).

Angola (Bilie, Lucalla, Benguella) ; German E. Africa

(Mwanza) ; Congo (90 km. w. of L. Albert Nyanza) ; British E,

Africa (Mt. Elgon, Nandi, Sotik) ; Uganda (Toro, Entebbe),

f. angolani(s, Latliy {A. angolanus), Trans, Ent. Soc., p. 3, pi, 1,

f, 4, 5 (1906).

Angola.

A. oreas oreas.

(J. Expanse 48 to 58 mm. F.-w. much angulated and hind

margin markedly convex. Black with large lemon yellow

spots.* Of these there is one in cell extending from subcostal

to median and lying between origin of 2 and 3. A subapical

band of three in 6, 5, and 4, the last somewhat more distally

placed, one in 2 not quite touching- the median, and beneath it

and nearer margin a spot in lb. Usually a small yellow streak

near base of lb close to median.

H.-w, black with a central lemon yellow patch of peculiar

shape. This patch occuj^ies the basal portion of 7, nearly the

whole of cell except a small streak on lower side at base, and

extends beyond cell slightly into 6, 5, 4, 3, and 2.

Underside. F.-w. Costa dark to pale reddish brown. Yellow

spots as on upperside but paler. From base to subapical spots

brown-black, base of cell and the edges of median nervure

and its branches laterally dusted with large yellowish scales.

Apical and hind-marginal Ijorders in some cases also brown-

black but more usually reddish brown to brownish ochreous

striated by the black nervules and internervular rays.

H.-w, varying from black-brown to reddish ochreous, A
central yellow patch as above but paler and usually extending

in a narrow suffused streak across areas Ic, and lb, near their

middle. Area 8, a streak on lower side of base of cell, and

basal part of Ic, lb, and la more distinctly reddish than

remainder of ground-colour. A small black spot in 8, rarely

one near base of cell, two in Ic (the second on the inner edge

of extension of yellow patch) two in lb and usually one in la.

Outer half of wing striated by black nervule ends and inter-

nervular rays,

* Miss Sharpe's figure shows yellow spots in f.-w^, whilst her descrip-

tion states that they are white. I liave, liowever, examined tlie ty]>e

in the Jackson collection, and it has yellow spots agreeing with the

figure.
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Head black with a few whitish marks, thorax black with two

anterior dorsal whitish streaks. Abdomen black above with

pale yellowish segmental lines and lateral spots. Claws

equal.

9 . Expanse 50-60 mm. Kesembles the (^ but f.-w. less

angulated.

f. alhimaridata.

Differs from typical examples in having the spots of f.-w.

white. At present I have only seen (^ (J of this form though

$ 9 probably also occur.

f. angolanns.

Differs from the typical or eastern form in being larger ( ^
60 mm. $ 68 mm.). Tlie f.-w. spots are white, in both

sexes the ground-colour of the marginal borders in both

wings on underside is generally, though not invariably, pale

greyish ochreous. On h.-w. underside areas 8. 9, a streak on

lower side of base of cell, areas Ic, lb, and la remain reddish as

in typical specimens.

Lathy describes an aberration of the $ iu which the

f.-w. spots are tinged Avith pale yellow and the h.-w.

patch is radiated into the marginal black. This would
appear to be a not uncommon form, examples agreeing

with Lathy's figure occur both in the Triug Museum and

in my own collection.

I do not think the differences between the Angola and

other forms warrant the separation of the former as a sub-

species. The f -w. white spots do not distinguish it from

the albimaculata form, and they are not constant as shown

by the $ aberration above described. The pale colour of

the wing borders on the underside though predominant, is

also not quite constant. The variation of this marginal

colour is peculiar. In Angola it is, as stated, usually dusky

ochreous. Passing eastwards it gradually becomes darker,

and at Toro and on to the Tiriki Hills it is deep red brown

or black. In German East African examples it again

becomes paler turning to a rusty red or orange ochreous.

The species is easily recognised by the angulated wings

and by the peculiar shape of the yellow central patch of

the h.-w.

112. ACRAEA SEMIVITREA. PI. XIII, f. 26.

Acraea semivitrea, Aurivillius, Ent. Tidskr., 16, p. Ill (189r));

Rhop. Aeth., p. 114, pi. 1, f. 2 (1898).
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= jK'n-l<i. E. M. B. Sbarpe, Ann. Nat. Hist. (6), 19, p. 581

(1897) ; Neave, Novit. ZooL, 11, p. 346 (1904).

Congo (Lualuaburg, Yakusn, Ituri Forest) ; Uganda

(Entebbe, Port Alice) ; British E. Africa.

^. Expanse 54-62 mm. F.-w. transparent, elongated. Costa

and nervures narrowly black, apex narrowly black, continuing

as a narrow liind-marginal border expanded into triangular

marks at nervule ends. A little black at base most extensive

in area la. The transparency of the wing is caused by a total

absence of scales, there being no sign even of scale sockets in the

glass-like membrane.

H.-w. brown black at base nearly to end of cell, obscuring

some rather large black spots. A black hind-marginal border

narrow at apex, about 2 mm. wide as far as nervule 3, after-

wards widening out to about 5 mm. at 2. An inner-marginal

pale ochreous patch extending partially into area 2.

Underside f.-w. black portions replaced by pale ochreous

striated by bhick nervule ends and rays, the black powdering

of which gradually obliterates the yellow towards the hind

angle. Some black at base of area lb.

In h.-w. the area which is occupied above by the basal black

and the inner marginal patch, is here entirely lemon ochreous,

the hind-marginal border being of a darker shade of the same

colour traversed by black nervule ends and rays. Black

spots somewhat variable as follows -.—One at base in area 9,

one (sometimes two) in area 7, one on discocellular at origin

of 6 and 7, three in cell, the first on subbasal sometimes

absent, and the others often confluent. A spot at base of 2, a

basal and two more distally placed spots in Ic (the latter often

confluent), two spots in lb (sometimes confluent) and two

in la.

Head black with a pale yellow spot between eyes and two

on collar. Thorax black with a few paler marks. Abdomen

black above with lemon ochreous lateral spots and faint

segmental lines. Claws equal.

$ . Expanse 60-72 mm. Eesembles ^ but dark areas rather

browner, and the h.-w. inner marginal patch creamy white.

In one example before me this patch is reduced to a mere

dusting of whitish scales. On the underside the yellow is

correspondingly paler and duller.

This species is quite unlike any other Acraea, and is

easily recognised. The type in the Brussels Museum was

taken at Lualuaburg in the Southern Congo. A long
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series of examples in the Oxford collection are from
Entebbe and Kisumu. It doubtless occurs in the inter-

mediate region, and I find no marked difference between
the Congo examples and those from Uganda. I have
inspected the type of Miss Sharpe's A.pervia, and find it

does not differ from other Uganda specimens now before

me.

GROUP XVIIL

113. ACRAEA IGOLA. PL XV, f. 6.

Acraea igola, Trimen, S. Af. Butt., 3, p. 379 (1889); Smith

and Kirby, Ehop. Exot., 21, Acmecc, p. 12, pi. 4, f. 5

(1892) ; Aurivillius, Ehop. Aeth., p. 112 (1898).

= cemsa, Smith and Kirby, I. c, f. 2 (non f. 1) (1892).

= oheira, Trimen, Proc. Zool. Soc, p. 23 (1894).

$. f. maculivenfris, Smith and Kirby, Rhop. Exot., 29,

Acraea, p. 16, pi. 5, f. 4, 5 (1894).

= obeira, ?, Trimen, Trans. Ent. Soc, p. 172 (1891).

ZuLULAND (Etshowe) ; Rhodesia (Chirinda) ; Manica-

LAND (Christmas Pass); Natal (Malvern, Durban) ; German
E. Africa (Amani, U.saml)ara)

A. u/ola.

c^. Expanse 44-50 mm. F.-w. costa, apex, and hind margin

black, broadest at apex. Basal portion almost to end of cell,

proximal half of area 2, and the whole of areas la and lb,

except at hind margin, rather thinly scaled with brick red,

remainder of wing almost transparent crossed by black scaled

nervules, and slightly dusted with black scales which are

much reduced in width. A black basal linear mark between

median and submedian, and another in area la. The hind-

marginal black is somewhat indented between the nervules

by the transparent area. H.-w. brick red with a black hind-

marginal border projecting inwardly on the nervules, and to

a less extent between them. A greyish black basal suffusion

widest in Ic. The inner margin yellowish. Black spots as on

underside but somewhat less pronounced especially those in

areas 3, 4, 5, and G.

Underside, f.-w. very thinly scaled and having a glazed

appearance, in some examples iridescent. The black areas

replaced by reddish brown, and the red portions showing

through from U2:)perside.

H.-w. dull reddish, the marginal border brown crossed by

black nervule ends and brown internervular streaks, the latter
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short and scarcely reaching the margin. Basal suffusion as

above but dark greenish grey. Black spots as follows :—An
outer or discal series of eight, tlie first, in 7, large, the second,

third, and fourth, decreasing in size, and lying almost parallel

to the hind margin, though the fourth, a minute spot not

always present, is rather less distally placed. The fifth, in

3, small and close to end of cell, the sixth, seventh, and eighth

large and nearly in a straight line almost at right angles to

inner margin. Two spots on the discocellulars, a large sub-

basal in 7, two in cell, the second just before origin of 2, in Ic

a basal and a subbasal, and beneath the latter a spot in lb. A
subbasal in la, and sometimes a very small additional spot in

the same area. Some basal black in area 9, and a dot in 8

elose to precostal.

Head, thorax, and abdomen black with a few very small

yellowish spots. Claws equal.

? . Expanse 50-54 mm. Markings as in $ but wings more

rounded and red areas replaced by very pale ochreous or creamy

white, and the black margins are suffused and thinly scaled.

In some examples there is an indication of reddish internervulur

marks on the li.-w. marginal border. Tlie subbasal spot in

h.-w. cell is sometimes absent.

^1. igola 5 f. macuUventris.

The 5 igola is dimorphic and judging from a long series

before me the present form named A. macuUventris by Grose-

Smith, would appear to be commoner than the whitish form

described by Trimen as the type. The present form resembles

the (J but the red areas are duller and paler, whilst the h.-w.

hind-marginal border is invaded by the red ground-colour to a

varying extent. In most cases the h.-w. underside presents a

remarkable difference from that of the ^ . The marginal

border is reddish brown and well develoj)ed, whilst the basal

portion is chocolate brown extending to the discal row of spots.

Between these and the marginal border is a broad, curved

discal band of a dull pinkish colour. The general effect of

this pattern is to give the underside a marked resemblance to

that of ^4. conradti.

In the Vosseler collection at Berlin I found a very fine

series of ./i. -^y/o/a from Amani and Usambara in German
E. Africa. The ^ ,$ have the black spots of the upperside

very distinct. On the underside the f.-v^. is very iridescent,

whilst tlie h.w. has a tendency to be yellowish rather than
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red. Some $ examples have all the scaling much reduced,

the h.-w. marginal border being almost absent. The $ $

are of the maculivcntris form, and one example before me
has no black border in the h.-w. On the underside the

discal curved band is pink, due to a sprinkling of whitish

scales on a brownish ground. The hind-marginal border

is orange brown.

114. ACRAEA AUBYNI. PI. V, f . 6 ( ^^ ). PI. XV, f. 9.

Acraea anhijni, sp. nov.

British E. Africa (Mwaeba Hill, 35 m. N.N.W. of Eabui).

^. Expanse 50-56 mm. F.-w. elongated and with hind

margin slightly concave. Cell, basal two-thirds of area 3, greater

part of areas 2, and lb, and a streak beyond middle of la, pale

brick red. Costa, apex, a short space beyond cell,'and greater

part of la, sepia. A short blackish basal streak in area lb. A
subapical patch of three more or less transparent elongated

spots in 6, 5, and 4. H.-w. basal half of 7, and Ic, base of cell,

most of lb, and all of la sepia. A sepia lilack marginal border

1*5 to 2"5 mm. broad, slightly edentate inwardly on and be-

tween the nervules. Kemainder of wing pale Ijrick red with

black spots more easily observed beneath.

Underside. F.-w. very sparsely scaled except at apex and

hind margin. Nervures and nervules finely black. Resembles

upperside but all the sepia areas dull ochreous and there is

an indication of a small blackish streak in cell. H.-w. dull

ochreous, those areas which are sepia above being represented

by a slightly darker ochreous shade. Hind margin bears short

internervular rays which barely reach the margin or only do so

in a fine point. Nervule ends on margin slightly thickened

with black brown. Black spots as follows ;—Two in 7, the

second just beyond origin of nervule 7. Beneath the second

and rather more distal a spot in 6, followed by one still more

distal in 5. A spot at base of 5 on discocellular and a similar

but smaller one at base of 4. One at base of 2, a basal, a suli-

basal and a distal in Ic and lb, the two outer spots in latter

area being rather further from base than the corresponding

ones in Ic. A subbasal in la.

Head black with a yellowish spot between the eyes and

two on collar. Thorax black. Abdomen black above with

yellowish lateral spots. Claws equal.

9 . Expanse 60 mm. F.-w. for the most part transparent.

Costa dusted with blackish. Apex rather broadly blackish

as far as area 4 where the dark scales become confined to a
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narrow hind-marginal border fading into reddish in areas lb

and la. A slight dusting of dark scales on the discocellulars

and beyond the cell, and a very small dark spot in cell, close to

subcostal above the origin of nervule 2. Base slightly black-

ened and the whole of cell, and the greater part of 2, lb and la

faintly powdered with red. H.-w. blackish at base, and liaving

' a dark hind-marginal border as in ^. Remainder of wing

brick red but very thinly scaled. Black spots as in ^ but

those in 7, 6 and 5 beyond cell more distinct. Underside f.-w.

as above but almost devoid of scales exce2Jt at apex and hind

margin where it is brownish ochreous. H.-w. base and mar-

ginal border brownish ochreous. Ends of nervules black with

short dark internervular rays which do not reach margin.

Central area sparsely scaled with whitish to which a pink tinge

is transmitted from the red scales of the upperside.

This species is represented by a few examples kindly

presented to the Oxford collection by the Rev. K. St. A.

Rogers. It adds one more form to a very difficult

group, the true affinities of which are very obscure. A
single ^ example has just been received. The species is

apparently very closely allied to igola, but the h.-w.

spots in 7, 6, and 5 are much nearer the cell than

in that species. I have much pleasure in dedicating

it to the Rev, K. St. Aubyn Rogers, to whose skill and

generosity the Oxford collection owes so many valuable

accessions.

115. ACRAEA ORESTIA. PI. XV, f. 10.

Acraea orestia, Hewitson, Ent. Mo. Mag. 11, p. 131 (1874);

Exot. Butt. Acraea, pi. 7, f. 47 (1875) ; Snellen, Tijdschr.

V. Ent. 25, p. 217 (1882) ; Aurivillius, Ent. Tidskr., 14,

p. 273 (1893) ; Rhop. Aeth., ix 112 (1898); Lathy, Trans.

Ent. Soc, p. 186 (1903).

= orestina, Plotz, Stett. Ent. Zeit., 41, p. 190 (1880).

= iturina, Neave, Novit. Zool., xi, p. 346 (1904).

Nigeria ; Fernando Po ; Gaboon ; Cameroon ; Angola
;

Congo (Bangala); Uganda (Entebbe, Damba I.) ; British E.

Africa (Tiriki Hills).

f. Jiumilis, Em. M. B. Sharpe {A. hnmilis), Ann. Nat. Hist. (6)

19, p. 582 (1897) ; Aurivillius, Rhop. Aeth., p. 8G (1898)

;

Smith & Kirby, Rhop. Exot. Acraea, 7, p. 23, pi. 7, f. 3

(1901).

British E. Africa (Tiriki Hills) ; Uganda (Entebbe,

Damba I.).

TRANS. ENT. SOC. LOND. 1912—PART I. (JULY) X
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f. transita, f. nov.

= hutnilis $, Smith & Kirby, Rhop. Exot. Acniea, 7, p. 23,

pi. 7, f. 1, 2 (1901).

British E. Africa (Tiriki Hills) ; Uganda (Entebbe,

Damba I.).

A. orestia orestia.

(^. Expanse 38-40 min. F.-w. transparent and highly

iridescent, the scales much reduced in width. Base, costa,

apex, and hind margin suffused with blackish. In some

examples, as in those mentioned by Aiirivillius (I. c.) from

Bonge, Cameroon, as also in some from Agberi on the Niger,

now before me, the black is of mucli less extent than in

Hewitson's figure and the base of la, lb, 2, and part of cell are

flushed with red. The h.-w. is red with a little dusky suffusion

at base and a blackish hind-marginal border 2-2'5 mm. wide

rather noticeably darker near the anal angle. Numerous black

spots often, as in the type, with a tendency to elongation.

These are somewhat more distinct especially at base, on

underside.

Underside. F.-w. lilce the upperside but very sparsely scaled

and vitreous. Costa brownish yellow with a black spot at base.

H.-w. very thinly scaled and paler than above except for the

black spots which are prominent, and often somewhat con-

fluent. Of these there are, one in 8, two in 7 the outer one

forming the first of a curved discal band of 5, in 7, 6, 5, 4, and

3 lying parallel to apical margin. One or two very small spots

on discocellulars. A spot at base of area 2 followed by one in

Ic and lb, that in Ic being slightly nearer base. A subbasal

and a central spot in cell, a subbasal in Ic and la, and a central

spot in lb. Ends of nervules blackish, and short blackish

internervular rays.

Head and thorax black with a few pale spots. Abdomen
black above with white segmental lines and lateral spots.

Claws unequal.

5 . Expanse 44 mm. Like the ^ but with more rounded

wings and altogether paler. H.-w. underside has the reddish

areas pinkish ochreous with some greyish ochreous near inner

margin.

A. orestia f. humilis.

^. Expanse about 38 mm. Wings transparent owing to

reduction in width of scales and in some places to hairs.

No red or yellow scales. F.w. dusted with blackish brown

at base, rosta, apex, and slightly on hind margin. H.-w.
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irregularly blackish at base, extending into cell and below

median, with slight blackish scaling at anal angle. Thorax

black, with pale spots, abdomen black above, yellowish beneath,

and bearing small white lateral segmental spots.

$ resembles i^.

f. transita.

This form has the tyjncal basal red of the f.-w. replaced by a

black suffusion and the h.-w. red is replaced by white, yellow

or orange. It is liable to occur in both sexes.

Almost every grade of intermediate may occur between
the forms above described. Some time after I had
decided that Miss Sharpe's A. huinilis was a form of

Hewitson's orestia a series of specimens was received at

Oxford from Dr. G. D. H. Carpenter, who had bred them
on Damba I, These contain both the typical red and the

f, transita, and taken in conjunction with another series

captured in the Tiriki Hills by Dr. C A. Wiggins, con-

taming all three forms, fully confirm my conclusion. The
larva is described by Dr. Carpenter as having been
mistaken by him for that of A. alciope* from which I

gather that the resemblance is extremely close.

116. ACRAEA CINEREA. PL XV, f. 8.

Acraea cinerea, Neave, Novit. Zool., xi, p. 325, pi. 1, f. IG (1904).

British E. Africa (Tiriki Hills, 5,000 ft.)

A. cinerea albertn, subsp.

Eltringham, Novit. Zool., xviii, p. 151 (1911).

90 km. W. of L. Albert Edward, 3,250 ft.

A. cinerea cinerea.

5- Expanse 40 mm. F.-w. transparent owing to reduc-

tion in width of scales (hairs not present). Costa and apical

region finely dusted with blackish scales. H.-w. evenly and

fairly thickly clothed with blackish scales.

Underside f.-w. almost devoid of scales, deep rod at base of

costa. H.-w. thinly scaled and having deep red basal patch

extending along lower half of cell nearly to end and inwardly

to inner margin. A few minute and obsolescent black spots

on margin of red area in lb, Ic, and 2, and on ujjper disco-

cellular, one spot in middle of cell, one near base in lb, and two

or three against the body at base. Marginal internervular folds

distinct. Thorax and abdomen black above, brownish beneath.

Abdomen with pale lateral segmental spots. Claws equal.

* See PI. VI, f. 10.

X 2
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9 . Expanse 45 mm. Resembles ^ but margin of h.-w. ratlier

less thickly scaled. Spots on underside rather more distinct

and visible on upperside. A second spot in cell nearer base.

A. cinerea alberta. PI. IV, f. 1 (cJ).

^. Expanse 46-50 mm. F.-w. as in cinerea but costal and

apical scaling sooty black. H.-w. sooty black with a large

central patch of crimson (jccupying base of 7, 6, 5, 4, 3, 2,

middle of Ic, and end of cell.

Underside as in cinerea but the crimson area appears as

a deep pink. Basal dark red as in cinerea. One example

has no black spots on underside of h.-w.

9 unknown.

A. cinerea occurs in the Tiriki Hills, N. of Kisuinu at

an elevation of over 5,000 ft.

The examples of cinerea alhertci were taken some sixty

miles W. of L. Albert Nvanza at an elevation of about

3,2.50 ft.

There is no difficulty in recognising this species as it is

quite unlike any other African Acraea. The male arma-
ture is of a very simple though fairly distinctive character.

117. Acraea quirinalis. PI. XV, f. 7.

Acraea qvirirudis, Grose-Smith, Novit. Zool., vii, p. 544 (1900);

Ehop. Exot. Acraea, 7, p. 24, pi. 7, f. 5 (1901).

German E. Africa (Usukuma) ; British E. Africa (Kisumu,

Nandi) ; Uganda (Entebbe) ; Congo (Ituri Forest).

(^ . Expanse 40-50 mm. F.-w. rather elongated, greyish,

almost transparent (scales almost reduced to hairs). Base

nearly to end of cell, base of area 2, and greater part of areas

lb and la flushed with red. Costa, apex and hind margin

faintly darker than the remainder. At base of area lb a well-

marked black longitudinal streak, and in cell along the sub-

costal a well-developed black streak extending to a point above

the origin of nervule 2.

H.-w. also thinly scaled, a little black at base, followed by a

well-defined red patch which extends a little beyond the end of

cell leaving a broad greyish semitransparent marginal border.

This border is almost twice the width of that in the red form of

orestia humilis and is not, or only very faintly, darker at anal

angle. Black spots less distinct than on underside.

Underside f.-w. almost scaleless. H.-w. also nearly scaleless

except the black spots which are arranged as follows :—One at

base in 9, one in 8, two in 7, the second over origin of nervule

7, and forming the first of an outer row of eight. Of these the

first five are roughly parallel to the outer margin, the sixth
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near base of area 2, the seventh in Ic at the same level, and the

eighth in lb rather more distal. In addition to these there are

two spots in cell, the second just before origin of nervule 2 ; a

basal and a subbasal in Ic, an additional spot in lb, and two

in la.

Head and thorax black with a few pale dots, abdomen black

above with minute whitish lateral dots. Claws equal.

^. Resembles ^ but has rather more rounded wings, and
the red of f.-w. is of rather less extent. In the h.-w. the red

patch is outwardlj' much less sharply defined being invaded

by the greyish dusting of the border both on and between the

nervules. The spots in the upper part of the outer row may
be absent.

It was some time before I was able to decide the correct

nomenclature of A. quirinalis and A. iturina owing to the
fact that the red form of A. orestia was nearly always
found with them, and all three were mixed together in

collections. Indeed of two alleged co-types of quirinalis

sent to me for examination, one was quirinalis and the
other the red form of orestia, Mr. Grose-Smith having
failed to distinguish between them. I have since seen
the type of q^uirinalis and find that it is not, as I thouo-ht

it might be, only the red form of orestia. Familiarity
with these forms enables them to be easily distin-

guished without regard to the colour or pattern, since

iturina has the nervules 6 and 7 of the h.-w. stalked,

whilst they arise independently in quirinalis and orestia,

and the tarsal claws of the ^ quirinalis are symmetrical,
whilst those of orestia are asymmetrical.

Quirinalis occurs from Usukuma to Kisumu and
Entebbe, and into the Ituri forest.

118. Acraea forxax. PI. XV, f. 11.

Acraea fornax, Butler, Ann. Nat. Hist. (5), 4, p. 230 (1879) ;

Mabille, Nat. Hist. Mad. Lep., 1, p. 106, pi. 9a, ff. 10, 10a

(1885-7); Aurivillius, Rhop. Aeth., p. 103 (1898).

= smifhii, Mabille, Ann. Ent. Fr. (5), 9, p. 341 (1879).*

Madagascar (Fianarantsoa).

^. Expanse 50 to 52 mm. F.-w. Basal half bright red

extending to end of cell, very slightly into area 3, al)out half

* Strictly speaking, Mabille's name should stand. His paper was
rend on Jan. 8th, but ncit published till Oct. Butler's description
was published in Sept. Mabille has himself, however, in the
work on Madagascar, adopted the above synonymy.
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the length of area 2, and to within about 3 mm. of the margin

in lb and la. Costa black with a little red at base. Outer

portion of wing black, rather thinly scaled in discal area, and

a more or less distinct partially transparent subapical patch

formed of three spots in 6, 5, and 4. Nervules black and inter-

nervular black spurs along margin. A linear black mark at

base of lb. Sometimes a black spot in the proximal half of

2, and another in lb nearer margin.

H.-w. bright red with a black hind-marginal border about

3 ram. wide having a somewhat irregular inner outline, being

indented l)y the red ground-colour between the nervules

especially in 3, 2, and Ic. Traces of red submarginal spots in

2 and Ic. Black spots corresponding with those on underside.

Underside f.-w. a pale replica of the upper with the addition

of a black spot at base of costa and a marginal row of tri-

angular brownish red internervular marks edged with black.

H.-w. Base pale pink followed by a dusting of madder

brown scales, outside this a pale pink curved median band

from costa to inner margin. Marginal band madder brown

2-3 mm. wide. A series of deep orange triangular marginal

spots, their bases on the margin, and each enclosed in a black

triangle the apex of which is produced in 4, 3, 2, and Ic into a

short internervular ray. Black spots large. Three discal spots

in 7, 6, and 5 parallel to apical margin. A large composite

spot formed of one on discocellulars and one at base of areas

6, 5, and 4. A spot at base of 3 and of 2, the latter followed

by a spot in Ic and lb, all in a straight line at right angles to

inner margin. A spot in 8 against precostal, one at base and

one in middle of cell, a subbasal in Ic, one in lb, and two in

la. Some irregular black at base of wing.

Head black with a pale mark between the eyes, and two

reddish tufts on collar. Thorax black with one or two minute

pale spots. Abdomen black above witli reddish lateral spots.

Claws unequal.

?. Expanse about 58 mm. Upperside like that of the $
but rather more thinly scaled, and the red colour paler and

duller. The black spots of h.-w. show a tendency to elongation

and the h.-w. black hind-marginal border is nearly twice as

broad as in the ^.

Underside much paler and duller than that in ^^ especially

on the h.-w. hind-marginal border, the characteristic pattern

of which is merely indicated. One 5 ^^ the Staudiuger

collection has the red areas replaced by white and the trans-
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parent part of f.-w. apical area much larger than in ^ . The
underside is also whitish witliout any trace of the reddish

marginal spots on either wing.

The species would appear to be rare. It occurs only in

Madagascar.

119. Acraea strattipocles. PI. XV, f. 1.3.

Acraea stratiipochs, Oberthiir, Etud. d'Eut., 17, p. 18, p]. 1,

f. 9, pl. 3, f. 25 (1893) ; Aurivillius, Rhop. Aeth., p. 112

(1898).

Madagascar (Antsianaka, Alaotra).

(J. Expanse 60 to 54 mm. F.-w. Costa, apex, and hind

margin black, widest at apex. About two-thirds of length of

cell, proximal half of area 2, the whole of area lb, except at

margin, and the distal part of la except at margin, deep brick

red. Remainder of wing transparent crossed by the black

nervules, the transparency somewhat invading the marginal

black between the nervules, and caused by a reduction in

number but not in size, of the scales. Sometimes a trace of a

black spot near base of area 2.

H.-w. deep brick red, yellowish at inner margin, and having

a black hind-marginal border, the inner edge of which is fairly

regular and not deeply indented by the ground-colour. Numer-

ous large, more or less confluent, black spots more easily

distinguished on underside.

Underside f.-w. nearly devoid of scales and very shining,

the pattern of upj^erside showing through. Costa, apex, and

hind margin dusted with umber brown, and a black spot at

base of costa.

H.-w. pinkish varying from nearly white to dusky pink,

more or less suffused with brown in lower half of cell, and basal

portion of 3, 2, and Ic. Marginal border russet brown, divided

by darker, broadly scaled nervule ends and narrow short inter-

nervular rays. Black sjjots as follows :—An outer or discal row

of eight. The first large, in area 7, the second and third (in 6

and 5) rather smaller and respectively rather more distally

placed. The fourth slightly more proximal, the fifth and sixth

large and occupying the base of areas 3 and 2 respectively. The
seventh and eighth large and nearly in a straight line with the

sixth, at right angles to inner margin. This row of spots is

practically confluent. In addition to these, a basal spot in 9,

a dot in 8 near precostal, a large subbasal spot in 7, a smaller

spot near base of cell, and a second and larger spot in cell
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beyond origin of nervule 2. A basal and a subbasal in Ic,

beneath the latter a spot in 11), and two spots in la.

Head black, thorax black with white dots, and reddish tufts

on collar. Abdomen black above with white segmental dots

, and lines. Claws unequal.

5 . Expanse 64-66 mm. Pattern and markings much as

in (J but the red colour duller and browner, and the black

margins browner than in the ^. The hind-marginal border

of h.-w, has its inner edge more softly outlined though it

remains fairly regular as in the (J.

A. strattijwcles may be distinguished from A. masamha
and A. samhavae by the more distal position of the second

spot in the h.-w. cell.

120. ACBAEA MASAMBA. PI. XV, f. 14.

Acraea masamha, Ward, Ent. Mo. Mag., 9, p. 3 (1872) ; Af.

Lep., p. 10, pi. 7, f. 3 (1874) ; Saalmuller, Lep. Mad., 1,

p. 75, pi. 3, f. 32 (1884) ; Mabille, Nat. Hist. Mad. Lep., 1,

p. 103, pi. 9a, f. 1, la, 2 (1885-7) ; Aurivillius, Rhop.

Aeth., p. 112 (1898).

= rupjH'lli, Saalmiiller, Ber. Senck. Ges., p. 80 (1878).

Madagascar (Ste. Marie, Fenerive, L. Humblot, Antakares,

Tamatave).

f. silia, Mabille, Xat. Hist. Mad. Lep., 1, p. 105, pi. 9a, f. 3,

4 (1885-7).

= masamha, Ward, Af. Lep., pi. 7, f. 4 (1874).

Madagascar (Antsianaka, L. Alaotra).

5 f. boseae, Saalmiiller, Ber. Senck. Ges., p. 259 (1880) ; Lep.

Mad., 1, p. 76, pi. 1, f. 3 (1884) ; Mabille, Nat. Hist. Mad.

Lep., p. 106 (1885-7).

A. masamha masamha.

(J. Expanse 48-56 mm. F.-w. Transparent, owing to a

reduction in size and number of the scales. Costa and ape.\

black, and the nervule ends along hind margin expanded into

black triangles their bases joined on the margin. About two-

thirds of cell, base of area 2, and the greater part of area lb

suffused with bright brick red. Area la black with a .slight

powdering of red in the outer half. In some examples a small

black mark in cell, near middle, close to .subcostal, occasionally

extended into a blackish suffused line running obliquely across

cell to near origin of nervule 3. Usually a black linear mark

at base of area lb.

H.-w. bright brick red, usually with a slight black basal

suffusion, most extensive in Ic. A black hind-marginal
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border 2-3 mm. wide, edentate inwardly on the nervules, thus

producing a much more broken inner outline than in A. stratti'

pocles. Black spots as on underside. Inner margin yellowish

white.

Underside. F.-w., the greater part almost devoid of scales.

The red areas showing through from the upperside. The black

of upperside reproduced in sepia scales. Both sides of the

median nervure, and the basis of nervules 2 and 3 densely

clothed with large, ovate, golden ochreous scales. (This feature

is not present in strattipocles.) Costa with a small black mark

at Imse.

H.-w. pinkish white, the black l)order of the upperside re-

produced in sepia, nervule ends and short fine internervular

rays rather darker. Black spots as follows :—An outer row of

nine, the first very large in area 7 aliove origin of nervule 7,

the second smaller in 6 and nearer margin, third still smaller

in 5 and nearer margin, fourth minute in 4 and further from

margin than third (third and fourtli sometimes very minute

or absent,) fiftli of medium size at base of area 3, sixth, about

as large as first, at base of area 2, and often somewhat produced

outwardly, seventh large, more or less heart-shaped, its inner

edge at level of origin of 2, eighth in lb, rather smaller, and

nearer margin, ninth small in la nearer base. A spot in 9, one

in 8 against precostal, two in cell, the second lying before

origin of nervule 2, a basal and a subbasal in Ic, a little basal

black and a subbasal spot in lb, and a subbasal in la on a

level with that in Ic.

Head l)lack with a yellow spot between eyes and two on

collar, thorax black above with whitish dorsal and lateral

marks, abdomen black above with whitish lateral spots and

segmental lines. Claws unequal.

? . Expanse about 66 mm. Resembles ^ but f.-w. more

rounded, and general colouring paler and duller. On the f.-w.

underside there are a few large yellow and orange scales on the

median nervure but not so closely packed as in ^.

A. masamha f. silia.

Ward's figures show a red form which is the typical mammha

and a yellow form (not described in the text) which is really

somewhat intermediate between the f. silia and f. hoseae of

Saalmiiller. The form silia resembles the type form except that

the red colour is replaced by a rich golden yellow, much paler

in the ^ . There seems to be a constant tendency towards

absence of the spots in areas 5 and 4 of h.-w.
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M. Charles Oberthiir, to whom I am indebted for the

opportunity of making a careful examination of a series of

masamha, st^m and strattipodcs, asserts, in a letter, his firm

opinion that masamha and silia are distinct species. I regret

that I should feel compelled to differ from the view of an
eminent collector to whom I owe so much valuable assist-

ance. The sole difference between the two forms is one of

colour. Certainly the ground-colour in h.-w. seems, in silia,

always to be slightly extended outwards in area 4, thus

causing an indentation in the black of the marginal border,

but the same feature is observable in varying degrees of

development in a series of masamha. On the other hand,

there is in both forms the same heavy yellow scaling of the

f-w. median nervure on the underside, the transparency of

the f.-w. is caused in the same manner, and the male arma-

tures are not distinguishable. The alternation of red,

yellow, and white is a common phenomenon in other species,

and I feel bound therefore to consider silia as merely a

form of masamha.

A. masnDihd 9 f- boseae.

This is ii form in which the red areas are replaced by pale

yellowish white, with a perhaps still greater tendency than in

f. silia to absence of spots in h.-w. areas. So far I have only

seen 9 $ of this form, and judging by the analogy of other

Madagascan species the white colour is probably confined to

that sex. A 9 of the silia form now before me has, in the

h.-w., the inner margin, and the sjsace between the marginal

border and the .spots in areas lb to 3, almost white.

121. ACRAKA SAMBAVAE. PI. XV, f. 15.

Acraca samharae, Ward, Ent. Mo. Mag., 10, p. 59 (1873) ;

Mabiile, Nat. Hist. Mad. Lep., 1, p. 101, pi. 10, f. 7-9

(1885-7); Aurivillius, Ehop. Aeth., p. 112 (1898).

Madagascar.

(J. Expanse 54-56 mm. F.-w. Costa and apex powdered

with black, nervule ends broadly powdered with black on

hind margin forming a narrow border with a sinuous inner

outline. Cell almost to end, base of area 3, basal half of 2, and

the whole of area lb, except just on margin, powdered with

deep brick red. Area la black powdered with red. Keinainder

of wing transparent, due to a reduction in number and not in size

of the scales, these being also set somewhat on edge. H.-w.

brick red, yellowish in areas la, lb, and Ic, and having a slight

black ba?al suifusion. At extremities of nervules there are
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black triangles, their bases contiguous on the margin. Black

spots as on underside, but those of outer row rather larger.

Underside. F.-w. for the most part devoid of scales. Dusted

with sepia on costa, apex, and along hind margin. H.-w. Base

to outer row of spots, and on hind margin, brownish pink,

intervening space dull pale pink. Nervule ends on margin

blackish brown. Short internervular folds rather distinct but

not blackened. Black spots as follows :—An outer row of eight

(sometimes nine). The first two in 7 and 6 large, and placed

beyond origin of nervule 7, the third and fourth in 5 and 4

smaller, and placed much nearer margin, the fifth at base of

area 3, sixth adjacent to it in 2, and the seventh and eighth in

Ic, and lb, in line with the sixth and nearly at right angles to

inner margin. Sometimes a ninth spot in area la. Some
black at base of wing, a spot in 8 against precostal, a large

transverse subbasal sjiot in 7, two in cell, the second lying at or

before origin of nervule 2, one or two spots on upper part of

discocellulars, a subbasal in Ic and la, and more distally placed

than these a spot in lb.

Head black with a reddish dot between the eyes and two on

collar, thorax black above with indications of a few pale

markings, abdomen black above with dull yellowish lateral

spots and intersegmental lines. Claws unequal.

9. Expanse 60-70 mm. Resembles the male but the red

areas are either duller and paler, or may vary to yellowish

white.

I have seen but few examples of this species. It may
be distinguished from masamba by the more distal position

of the h.-w. spots in areas 4 and 5, by the much less

developed h.-w. marginal border, and by the greater extent
of red in the f.-w.

I have no special localities for this purely Madagascan
species. Mabille describes the species as rare in that

island and as inhabiting the eastern wooded areas. One
example in the Oxford collection is labelled S.W.
Madagascar.

GROUP XIX.

122. Acraea safie. PI. XV, f. 1.

Acraea sajie, Felder, Reise Novara Lep., p. 370(1867); Auri-

villius, Rhop. Aeth., p. 114 (1898) ; Rothschild and

Jordan, Novit. Zool., xii, p. 183 (1905).
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Abyssinia (Gardulla).

A. safie f. antinorii, Obevthlir {A.anfinnni), Ann. Mus. Genov.,

XV, p. 157, pi. 1, f. 3 (1880); xviii, p. 719 (1883); Auri-

villius(var.? antviorii), WaoTp. Aetb., p. 114(1898) ; Pagen-

stecher (sajie var. antinorii), Jahib. Nasp. Ver. Nat., Iv, p.

136 (1902) ; Rotb. and Jord., Novit. Zool. xii, p. 183(1905).

Abyssinia (Gara Daij, Abulcassim, Schoa, Dara R., Malo,

KaflFa).

A. sajie aafic.

^. Expanse 44-45 mm. F.-w. brown black. Beyond cell

a series of four translucent spots, dusted with ochreous. The
first very small in area 9, the remainder large, subquadrate,

and separated only by nervules 5 and 6. At base of area 2 a

large ochre yellow spot, and beneath it in lb a somewhat

larger patch of the same colour.

H.-w. brown black with a central band of ochre yellow, ex-

tending from costa almost to inner margin, the portion above

nervule 4 being some 2 mm. broader than the remainder.

Underside. F.-w. Central portion greyish brown. Costa,

apex, and hind margin pale oclireous, striated by narrowly

black nervules and rays. The subapical spots white, those in

2 and lb as above but paler.

H.-w. pale dusky ochreous, with the central band as above

but paler. Hind-marginal border striated by very narrowly

darkened nervules and rays. A few very small black spots

so variable in numl)er as to be of little use as a character.

When two are present in cell, the second is situated before the

origin of nervule 2.

Head and thorax black with a few pale markings. Abdomen
black above with pale ochreous lateral dots. Claws equal.

9 . I have not seen a 9 corresponding to this form.

A. safie f. antinorii.

This form differs from typical examples principally in having

the spots and h.-w. band much reduced. In one example

before me there are three small whitish sulmpical spots, a small

ochreous mark at base of area 2, and beneath it a very slight

trace of ochreous in lb. The h.-w. is all brown black with

just a few ochreous scales in area 6. A trace of such scales

may also be discerned with a lens in areas 7 and b.

Underside extremely variable. In one example before me
it is much as in the type forin. In a second the h.-w. is all

dull greyish ochreous, slightly darker on the hind-marginal

border, whilst in a third the basal portion of h.-w. is dull
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ochreons, and the inner portion of the hind-marginal border

is dusted with i-eddish brown, this suft'usion reaching the cell

in area 3. This example has only three black spots on the

underside, viz. two on the discocellulars, and one in lb.

$ resembles the ^

.

This species, which is quite distinctive in appearance,

appears to occur only in Abyssinia.

123. ACRAEA AMICITIAE. PI. XV, f. Vl.

Acraea amicitiae, Heron. Trans. Zool. Soc, 19, p. 148, pi. 5, f.

11 (1909).

Mt. Ruwenzori.

(J. Expanse 50-56 mm. F.-w. hind margin rather markedly

concave. Base, costa, distal half of wing, hind margin and

inner margin brown black. Cell, middle of 2, and greater part

of lb, tawny red. Beyond cell a band of three pale spots

separated by nervules 6 and 5, sometimes transparent, some-

times dusted with reddish yellow, and followed by a small

separate spot in 3 similarly variable. In cell an irregular black

spot wide at subcostal, narrowing suddenly in the middle and

reaching median at origin of nervule 2. A black spot at base

of 2 distally indented by the red colour, and beneath it a

sinuous black spot in lb. In some examples indications of

reddish submarginal dots.

H.-w. tawny-red, base of area 7, upperside of median to end

of cell, base of 2, and basal half of Ic, lb and la black. A
black submarginal line beginning at costa and proceeding

parallel to margin as far as nervule 3 where it suddenly widens

out to a broad black submarginal band which reaches inner

margin. Between this and the margin the nervule ends are

rather broadly black and join a fine black marginal line, thus

enclosing large quadrate spots of the ground-colour. A few

small black spots corresponding to those beneath.

Underside. F.-w. Costa, apex, and margin dark ochreous

crossed by black nervules, and having on margin orange brown
internervular rays. Those parts which above are red or black

are here almost scaleless, the black marks only showing through

from upperside. A black dot at extreme base of costa. A fine

black line round margin.

H.-w. Basal and distal part of 7, base of cell, and basal

half of Ic, lb, and la pale grey. Middle of 7, end of cell,

and bases of 6 and 5, reddish. Beyond cell pale brownish

pink, the margin tawny orange, and the black submarginal line
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and band of upperside showing slightly through. Nervule

ends black joining in a tine black marginal line. Small black

spots as follows :—One, minute, in 8 (often absent), two in 7

close together, the second just beyond origin of nervule 7.

Beneath this and nearer margin two small spots in 6 and 5. A
spot at base of 2, a V-shaped spot in Ic (often divided) and a

spot in lb, these three all in a straight line at right angles

to inner margin. One spot in middle of cell and one at

extreme end, one on discocellulars at base of nervule 6, and a

similar one at base of 5, a basal and a subbasal in Ic, beneath it

a spot in lb, and another in la, also a subbasal in the latter area.

Head and thorax black with yellowish dots ; abdomen black

above with yellowish lateral dots and fine pale segmental lines.

Claws unequal.

I have not seen a ^ of this species.

A. (('niicitiae is a very distinct and apparently local

species. It occurs on Mt. Ruwenzori from G,000 to

13,000 ft.

124. ACRAEA ANSORGEI. PI. XVI, f, 5 ( 9 ).

Aci-aea ansorgei, Grose-Smitli, Novit. Zool. v, p. 351 (1898) ;

Auriviliius, Rhop. Aeth., p. 117 (1898) ; Grose-Smith, Rhop.

Exot. (Acraea), 6, p. 21, pi. 6, f. 9, 10 (1901).

British E. Africa (Nandi Station, Limoru).

There are before me four examples of this species, all

^ $. Grose-Smith first described tlie type as a ^ and
afterwards figured it as a ^, but his first conclusion was
the correct one. His figure is like the insect in pattern

only, as it shows the paler areas bright yellow, whereas
in the type they are orange tawny.

As no two of the examples before me are alike, I will

first describe the typical form, afterwards indicating the

points in which the remaining three respectively differ,

$ . Expanse 40-50 mm. F.-w. Base suffused with dark brown

as far as origin of nervule 2. Beyond this the costa, cell,

extreme base of area 3, basal half of 2, and the whole of lb

and la, orange tawny. Remainder of wing dark brown. A
series of three subapical tawny spots separated only by the

subcostal and nervule 6, followed by a submarginal spot in

area 4.

H.-w. entirely orange tawny except for a very slight brownish

suffusion at base, and faint indications of two or three minute

black subbasal dots.
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Underside. The tawny colour of a duller shade. F.-w. slightly

darkened at base. Between end of cell and the outer tawny

spots, as dark as on upperside, the spots paler, and the apical

and marginal area dull red brown.

H.-w. with a faintly indicated dusky curved band beyond

cell extending from costa to inner margin. A few small black

dots variable in number, the specimen with the greatest number

of these shows one at base in 9 and Ic, one in 8, two in 7 the

second well beyond origin of nervule 7, two in cell, the second

before origin of nervule 2, faint indications of discal spots in

6, 5, 4, and 3, and two in Ic, lb, and la respectively.

Head and tliorax black with two reddish tufts on collar,

abdomen black above with yellowish lateral white dots.

The three other examples of this species now before me ditl'er

from that above described in the following manner :

—

(1) The central band of f.-w. is pale tawny, the spots ratiier

darker in shade. The h.-w. is pale creamy white, slightly

blackened at base.

(2) All the light areas in both wings pale ochreous.

(3) F.-w. central band and the whole of h.-w., except at base,

pale creamy white. F.-w. subapical spots pure white.

This peculiar species seems to occur only on the east

side of L. V. Nyanza, two of the above examples being

labelled Nandi country, one " 60 m. along the Anglo-

German Boundary," the fourth Limoru, at mile-post 407
on the Uganda Railway, It is remarkable that they

should be all % $, and one is tempted to suppose that

they are merely one more form of the polymorphic A.
conjuncta. Though such may well be the fact, it seems
better, with the present paucity of material, to keep the

form separate.

125. Acraea conjuncta. PI. XIV, f. 13.

Acraea conjuncta, Grose-Smith, Novit. Zool., v, p. 351 (1898)

;

Aurivillius, Rhop. Aeth., p. 117 (1898) ; Grose-Smitli,

Ehop. Exot. {Acraea\ vi, p. 22, pi. G, f. 11, 12 (1901).

f. intemqAa f. n.

9 f. silacea f. n.

$ f. mutata f. n.

$ f. pica f. n.

5 f. lutealba f. n.

$ f. stiffusa f. n.

British E. Africa (Kavirondo, Nairobi, Aberdare Hills,

j\lt. Kokaujero).
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A. C()]ijnncta conjnncta.

^. Exi^anse 40-46 mm. F.-w. deep brown-black. A central

curved band of deep ochreous formed by a quadrate spot occupy-

ing the whole of distal end of cell, a similar patch in 2 not

quite reaching the base of that area, and a central patch in lb,

and la. A small spot of the same colour at base of area 3.

Beyond cell a subapical series of 3-4 small deep ochreous spots

in 10, 9, 6, and 5, followed by a submarginal spot of the same

colour in area 4.

H.-w. deep ochreous, the base suffused with dark brown, the

inner margin powdered with the same colour as far as lb. A
hind-marginal border of dark brown 3-4 mm. wide its inner

edge somewhat irregular and edentate between the ner\niles. A
few minute black discal spots faintly indicated.

Underside paler and duller, the pattern much less distinct.

In h.-w. some minute black spots very variable in number.

Tlie example before me having the largest mimber of these

spots shows the following :—A basal spot in 9 and in Ic. Two
in 7, the outermost well beyond origin of 7, one in cell before

origin of 2, a series of three small discal spots in areas 5, 4, and

3 in a nearly vertical line, one in Ic and lb, and one in la.

Head black with two reddish tufts in collar. Thorax black,

abdomen black above, with minute lateral yellowish dots.

Claws unequal.

$ . Expanse about 35 mm. Resembles the ^

.

f. intemiptu.

In this form which occurs in both sexes the central band of

the f.-w. is not continuous but is broken into spots, that in

area lb being sometimes reduced to a mere streak.

$ . f. a'dacea.

The f.-w. spots, and the central patch of h.-w. are pale

ochreous.

9 • f. ')iiniata.

Resembles the foregoing but the f.-w. subapical spots are

white.

5 . f- 2'^'c«--

All the pale markings are white,

$ . f. Inteaiba.

The pale markings of f.-w. are orange ochreous, whilst the

central patch of h.-w. is white.

9 . f. tiuffiisa.

In the f.-w. the brown black ground-colour is much reduced

in area and remains only as a basal and a subapical suffusion,
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a little dark scaling remaining on the nervules in the snbapical

region. The remainder of the wing is orange ochreous. In

the h.-w. the dark border, though nearly as wide as in other

forms has a much browner appearance owing to an admixture

of orange ochreous scales. Base and inner margin suffused

with greyish. Remainder of wing orange ochreous.

A. conjuncta is still rare in collections, indeed until

quite recently only very few examples were known. It

has however lately been taken in some numbers by Neave
on Mt. Kokaiijero, and his series contains all the forms

mentioned above. The polymorphism of the species

appears to be associated with that of A. johnstoni, a great

number of forms of the latter liaving been taken at the

same time and place.

126. Acraea disjuncta. PL XIV, f. 12.

Acraea ditijtiitc.ta, Grose-Smith, Novit. Zool., 5, p. 351

(1898) ; Aurivillius, Ehop. Aeth., p. 117 (1898) ; Grose-

Smith, Rhop. Exot. (Acraea), vi, p. 20, pi. 6, f. 7, 8

(1901) ; Heron, Trans. Zool. Soc. xix, p. 148 (1909).

= Planema nandensis., E. M. B. Sharpe, Ann. Nat. Hist.,

iii, p. 244 (1899).

British E. Africa (Nandi) ; Congo (nr. L. Kivu ; Mt.

Ruwenzori, 5-7,000 ft. ; " 90 km. W. of Albert Nyanza ").

cj. Expanse 44-48 nun. F.-w. Co.sta, cell, base of lb and

la, apical area, and hind margin sepia black. A large sub-

apical and inner marginal patch of pale ochre yellow. The dark

colour extends a little beyond cell and is continued in area 3

so as to join, or nearly join, that of the hind margin, thus

isolating a subapical patch of the paler colour. This patch is

almost 4 mm. wide in areas 6, 5, and 4, is somewhat narrower

at costa, and in area 3 is reduced to about 2 mm. The inner

marginal patch occupies the whole of area 2 except at hind

margin, and becomes gradually wider to the inner margin.

H.-w. pale ochre yellow with a slight dusting of brownish

scales at base, and a hind-marginal border of sepia brown the

inner edge of which is slightly sufi'used.

Underside. A pale replica of the upper, the f.-w. cell some-

what suffused with pale ochreous, and the darker colour of

apex, margin, and base of area lb, dusky ochreous. Nervule

ends and rays finely marked in black brown. H.-w. margin

dusky ochreous. Nervules and rays finely marked in black

brown, the latter long and extending inwards almost to cell.

TRANS. ENT. SOC. LONI). 1912.—PART I. (JULY) Y
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A few minute black spots of which there are, one at base in

9, one in 8, 2 in 7, two in cell (close together, the second just

before origin of nervule 2) and two in Ic, lb, and la.

Head and thorax black with a few yellowish spots. Abdomen

black above with dark ochreous lateral spots and segmental

lines. Claws unequal.

5 . Expanse 50 mm. Eesembles ^ but in some examples

there is a dusting of oclireous scales near end of f.-w. cell and

the brown basal colour is sometimes not quite extended to the

marginal border, the subapical and hind-marginal patches thus

being continuous. In the h.-w. the inner edge of the marginal

border is rather more suffused than in the ^ and is sometimes

slightly powdered with orange ochreous scales whilst the dark

colour is narrowly edentate on the nervules.

On the underside the h.-w. base a curved suffused band of

brownish colour beyond the cell, followed by a paler area, and

the marginal border is inclined to reddish brown.

This species appears to be fairly common some 20 m. N.

of Kisumu, Avhence a good series has been leceived by the

Oxford Museum from Mr. C. A. Wiggins. Examples
from other localities than Nandi have usually much heavier

black markings. It is a much smaller insect than A.

jodntta, and is easily distinguished from A. alciope by
the extension of the f.-w. dark costal colour to the margin,

and by its duller ochreous colour. At the same time it is

very closely allied to alciope, though the latter has equal

claws in the $ .

127. ACRAEA ALCIOPE. PI. XIV, f. 11.

Acmea ulciupe, Hewitson, Exot. Butt. (Acniea), pi. 1, f. 4(5
non (J), 1852 ; Karsch, Berl. Ent. Zeit., 38, p. 196 (1893) ;

Aurivillius, Ehop. Aeth., p. 116 (1898) ; Eltringhum, Af.

Mini. Butt., p. 44, pi. 3, f. 23 (1910); Poulton, Bedrock, p.

59 et seq., ff. 3, 4, 8, 9, 10 (1912).

^{ = ciidoma), Ward, Ent. Mo. Mag., 10, p. 59 (1873) ; Karsch,

Berl. Ent. Zeit., 38, p. 196 (1893) ; Aurivillius, Ent. Tidskr.,

14, p. 278 (1893) ; Eltringham, Af. Mim. Butt., p. 44,

pi. 3, f. 16 (1910).

Ivory Coast ; Ashaxti ; Togo ; Cameroon ; Fernando

Po ; Congo (Inkissi E., Aruwimi E., Kassai E.) to Uganda
(Toro, Entebbe).

$ f. maearina, Butler, Proc. Zool. Soc, p. 221, pi. 17, f. 6

(1868) ; Hewitson, Exot. Butt. (Acraea), pi. 1, f. 5 (1852) ;

Aurivillius, Ent. Tidskr., 14, p. 278, f. 6 (1893) ; Ehop.
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Aeth., p. 116 (1898); (metamorph.), Ent. Tidskr., 14,

p. 278, pi. 5, f. 3 (1883).

Gold Coast; Ashanti; Calabar; Cameroon; Fernando

Po ; Congo (Maringa, Kassai R., Stanley Pool, Bopoto, Ft. Beni).

$ f. cretacea, f . nov.

= alcioiJC ? Poulton, Bedrock, 1, p. G3, f. U (1912).

Lagos.

$ f.fitmida, f. nov.

Lagos.

5 f. aurivillii.

= A. aurivillii, Staudinger, Iris, 9, p. 209, pi. 2, f. 2 (1896) ;

Aurivillius, Rhop. Aeth., p. 117 (1898) ;
Eltrmgl.ain,

Proc. Ent. Soc, p. Ixvii (1909) ;
Af. Mini. Butt., p. 45,

pi. 8, f. 4 (1910).

= Plane,Ha allcui P , Qrose-Smitb, Novit. Zool. vn, p. 546

(1900) ; Smith and Kirby, Eliop. E.xot. (Acraea), 8, p. 30,

pi. 8, f. 11 (1901).

= alciope ? Poulton, Bedrock, p. 62, ft". 7, 14 (1912).

Cameroon to Uganda (Toro, Entebbe).

f. latifasciata, Grunberg, Sitzb. Gesell. naturf. Freunde, p. 164

(1910).

9 f. tella, f. nov.*

= Planema alicia " S ," Grose-Smith, Novit. Zool., p. 546

(1900) ; Smitli and Kirby, Rhop. Exot. (Acmea), 8, p. 30,

pi. 8, f. 9, 10 (1901).

= alciope 9 Poulton, Bedrock, p. G2, f. 12 (1912).

Uganda (Entebbe, Pt. Alice).

A. alciope schecana, subsp., Roth, and Jord., Novit. Zool.,

xii,p. 184 (1905) ; Eltringham, Af. Mim. Butt., p. 44 (1910).

Abyssinia (Scheko).

A. alciope alciope. PI. VI, f. 10 (larva).

^. Expanse, 54-64 mm. F.-w. Cell, base of la, lb, 3, 4, 5,

and 6, costa, apex, and hind margin brown-black. Remainder

golden ochreous, this colour forming an angulated band across

the wing, narrow at costa, and proceeding downwards and

outwards to nervule 3, where it becomes wider, occupying

the whole of area 2 except the hind margin, and reaches its

maximum width on inner margin.

H..W. golden ochreous. A very little brown black at base,

and a hind-marginal border of the same colour some 3-4 mm.

* The name alicia cannot be retained, as I indicated in Proc. Ent.

Soc, I. c. (1909).
Y 2
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wide, its inner edge rather deeply edentate on and between the

nervules. Near base the spots of the underside are faintly

indicated.

Underside. F.-w. The dark areas of upperside are here

replaced by dusky yellow, somewhat blacker just beyond cell.

The nervule ends and rays black. A dark spot enclosing a

pale dot at base of costa, yellow band as on upperside, but

paler and duller.

H.-w. warm ochre yellow with a dusky powdering on hind-

marginal border. Nervules and rays black. Black spots as

follows :—One at base in 9, one in 8, two in 7, the second over

origin of nervule 7, two in cell, the second over origin of

nervule 2. Sometimes a small dot near base of area 5. A
basal, a subbasal, and a median spot in Ic, and the same in lb.

A subbasal in la, and sonietimes a second very small spot in

the same area.

Head black with a yellowish dot between, and two white

lines behind the eyes. Thorax black with yellowish dorsal

and lateral spots. Abdomen black above with deep yellow

lateral spots increasing in size towards the extremity. Between

the spots pale transverse segmental lines. Claws equal.

5 .* Expanse 57-70 mm. F.-w. Costa, cell, and base of areas

lb, 4, 5, and 6, powdered with black. Outer half of wing

grey black. Subcostal, median, base of ai-ea 2, middle of

area lb, and the greater part of la, orange tawny, this colour

radiating somewhat along the nervules in the central area of

wing. At base of area 3 a black spot, beneath it in 2 a larger

transverse spot, and beneath the latter, but rather nearer base,

a subcrescentic spot in lb.

H.-w. slightly darkened at base. Basal half orange tawny.

Hind margin broadly grey black, its inner edge deeply radiate.

The basal spots of underside are visible as brownish markings.

Underside much as above, but f.-w. ochreous grey with

some black just beyond, and a black streak at end of cell.

A dull orange suffusion about median, base of area 2, and

middle of area lb. On outer half of wing the nervule ends

are reddish brown, and between them are rather broad black

rays. H.-w. brownish at base, a pinkish white flush beyond

cell, remainder ochreous grey striated by black nervures and

nervules. Spots as in ^ but larger, and often an extra spot

in cell and one near base of areas 6 and 2.

* I regard the typical 9 ^s the form figured by Hewitson {I. c),

and it is this form which is here described.
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A. alciupe $ f. marnriiut.

This form more nearly resembles the ^ in that it has a

continuous band of dark ochreous in the f.-\v., but this band

is narrow, and in areas 3, 2 and lb is deeply indented by the

grey-brown of the hind margin. The black sjwts in the same

areas are outwardly well defined but basally, especially in 2

and lb, they become diffused into the basal brown. The h.-w.

is deep ochreous with a powdering of brown black about apex

and along hind margin. Nervules and rays well marked, and

scaled with black-brown. The underside corresponds to the

upper, but in the f.-w. the dark areas are replaced by dusky

ochreous, and the black spots in 3, 2, and lb are well defined.

A. cdciope $ f. cretacea.

Basal half of wing sepia black, somewhat darker just beyond

cell and in areas 3, 2, and lb, where the spots occur in the

typical form. An inner marginal sufi'usion of reddish brown

extending into middle of area lb. Beyond the dark basal

portion a band of white which is inwardly sharply defined but

outwardly becomes rapidly diffused into the sepia grey which

occupies the distal half of wing.

H.-w. tawny brown, the hind margin sepia grey radiating

deeply into the ground-colour. Underside corresponding to

the upper, but distal portion of f.-w. ochreous grey, and the

curved black mark in lb very distinct. H.-w. pale ochreous

brown, otherwise as in typical examples.

A. alciope ? f- fi'inida.

The pattern of the wings is almost obliterated. Both wings

are sepia brnwn somewhat darker at base, a slight reddish

powdering in the middle, and with traces of the normal black

spots.

A. alciope 5 f. anrimlUi.

Bears a striking resemblance to Planema poggei nelsoni, and

allied forms.

F.-w. lirown black with a broad central band of orange

ochreous inwardly irregular though sharply defined ; outwardly,

especially in areas 3, 2, and lb, often deeply indented by the

brown-black ground-colour.

H.-w. a triangular umber brown patch at base, followed

by a central transverse band of white, the remainder of wing

brown black, reddish brown, or even tawny ; this area being

heavily striated by the dark nervules and rays.

Underside. F.-w. as above but paler and duller. Traces

of the black spots in 3, 2, and lb are visible. H.-w. basal
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triangular patch chocolate brown with the usual black spots

more developed than in western forms. Remainder of wing

as on upperside.

The outline of the orange band of f-w. is somewhat
variable, being sometimes deeply indented, sometimes

nearly straight. Examples presenting the latter condition

have been named var. latifasciata by Grunberg.

A. alciojie 9 f. teUa.

This is the form figured l>y Grose-Smith as the
^J of his

'^ Planeina alicia." It is however a 9 ^^d differs from the

usual anrivillii form in having the ground-coloixr of h.-w.

tawny without any white bar, and bearing a narrow dark

liind-marginal border, widest at apex and tapering to anal

angle.

A. alciope nchecana, subsp.

This is the Abyssinian form of the species, and is described

by Rothschild and Jordan from one ^ in the Tring collection.

The ochreous band of the f.-w. upperside is somewhat paler

than in West African examples, and the black distal border of

tlie h.-w. is wider. On the underside the black spots of h.-w.

are reduced in size and number.

The descriptions of the larva and pupa, given by Auri-

villius (/. c.) are as follows :

—

Larva pale (yellowisli ?) with narrow dark transverse lines.

Head, true legs, and spines, black. The sublateral spines,

however, only black at the ends. The spines distinctly longer

than the diameter of the body, and arising from brownish

tubercles.

Pupa, having the usual black markings of the Acr((ea pupae.

The spots of the abdomen have pale centres, and the two dorsal

rows converge in a black spot on the first segment. In the

pale centres of the dorsal spots of segments 2-5 (6) are

small pointed tubercles, largest at segment 2 and decreasing

posteriorly.

These descriptions agree fairly well with specimens

received from Mr. Lamboru, from Lagos. One of these

larvae I have figured on PI. VI, fig. 10. It will be noted

that the ground-colour is green. This colour is rapidly lost

in spirit, a fact which would account for the doubt expressed

by Aurivillius as to the colour of the larva. At Lagos it

feeds on Fleuri/a jJodocarjM, Wedd, (Urticaceae'^. I cannot
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regard the (inrii-iUii f. of A. alcwpe as a subspecies, since

it occurs with the typical form in Cameroon as well as

in Uganda, and probably occasionally in the intervening

country. It is an interesting fact that at Entebbe, where
this is the usual form of % it habitually flies with the

Plancma which it so closely resembles, whilst the typical

$, which is much the commonest form in its western

range, also accompanies an entirely different Plancvia

which it appears to imitate. Uganda examples of A.
alciope $ seem often to have the black distal border in

the h.-w. broader than in more western specimens.

128. ACRAKA JODUTTA. PL XIV, f. 10.

Acraea jodutta, Fabricius (Pap.), Ent. S.y.st., 3, 1, p. 175 (1793)* ;

Butler (A), Fabr. Lepid., p. 130 (1869) ; Aurivillius, Rhop.

Aeth., p. 116 (1898) ; Ann. Miis. Genov., 3, iv, p. 20

(513) (1910); Eltringham, Af. Mini. Butt., p. 80 (1910);

Griinberg, Sitzb. Ges. nat. Fr., p. 150 (1910).

^ = flava, Dewitz, Nov. Act. Nat. Cur., 41, 2, No. 2, p. 19,

pi. 1, f. 10 (1879).

= f/ea, Moschler, Abliandl. Senckenb. Ges., 15, p. 55 (1887).

Senegal ; S. Leone ; Ashanti ; Cameroon ; Nigeria
;

Prince's I.; Uganda (Entebbe); British E.Africa (Kisumu);

Nyassaland.

$ f. atrmenUs, Doubl. Hew. and Westw., Gen. Di. Lep.,

p. 140, p]. 19, f. 1 (1848).

= Planema dorotheae 5 ? E. M. B. Sharpe, Entomologist,

p. 135 (1902).

Appears liable to occur throughout the range of the species.

$ f. dorotheae..

= Planema dorotheae "
(J

," E. M. B. Sharpe, Entomologist,

p. 135 (1902).

= jodntt<(, 9 vai'., Eltringham, Af. Mini. Butt., p. 81, pi. 8,

f. 9 (1910).

Uganda (Entebbe) ; British E. Africa (Kisunia),

9 f. interjecta, f. nov.

British E. Africa (Tiriki).

$ f. subfidva, f. nov.

S. Leone.

* The type is evidently a, '^ , as it is described as black with
white markings. Westwood's co])y of Jones' tiiiure in " Icones " (ined.)

ghovvs a (5 with buff markings, lint there is a note beneath it in,

Westwood's writing ni^ntipniiig thut Jones' figure \s u^colouved.
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9 f- castanea, f. nov,

Lagos (Oni).

$ f. iiKotreaUt, f. nov.

Nyasaland (Nr. Florence Bay).

A. jodiiUa aet]do2?s, subsp.

Koth. and Jord., Novit. Zool. xii, ji. 183 (1905).

Abyssinia (Dereta Mts. ; Ganiitsclia to AnderalscLa).

A. jodutta jodntta.

^. Expanse 60-70 mm. F.-w. sepia brown. Beyond the

cell a curved subapical band of elongate pale ochreous spots

separated only by the nervules beginning close to costa and

becoming gradually wider as far as nervule 4. Beneath this

nervule the band ends with a much shorter spot, the lower

edge of which reaches the middle of area 3. An inner marginal

patch of pale ochreous reaching almost to base and to hind

angle in la, becoming narrower as it extends upwards and

ending in area 2 with a width of about 8 mm.
H.-w. with a slight sepia brown basal suffusion on which

can be discerned a few minute dark spots. Central area pale

ochre yellow. Hind margin broadly dusted with sepia brown

forming a wide marginal border, the inner edge of which is

usually quite indistinctly defined, the whole wing beyond cell

being striated liy well-marked dark internervular rays and

nervules.

Underside. F.-w. Cell and area beyond it, as far as the sub-

apical band, sepia, the cell somewhat dusted with pale ochreous.

Costa, ajiical area and hind margin dusky ochreous, traversed

by fine black nervules and rays. Subapical band and inner

marginal patch as above but paler. A dusky suffusion at base

of area lb.

H.-w. pale dusky ochreous, the base and hind-marginal area

just perceptibly darker. Nervures and nervules narrowly but

strongly marked and the internervular rays extend in well-

marked lines right up to the cell in each space. A dusky line

in the cell. A few small black dots near base arranged as

follows :—One in 9, one in 8 against precostal, two in 7 rather

close together, two in cell the second before the origin of

nervule 2, a basal and a subbasal in Ic, and in the same area

a third spot at the level of origin of nervule 2 (often doubled),

two in lb, and la.

Head and thorax black with a few pale dots. Abdomen
black above and orange beneath with orange lateral spots, and
whitish segmental lines. Claws unequal.
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$. Expanse about 70 mm. Resembles (^ in pattern but

the dark areas are somewliat blacker, and the pale ochreous

areas are replaced by white. In f.-w. the subapical band is

somewhat reduced in width, and the inner marginal patch is

very small and ill defined. On the underside the pattern is

the same as above, and the blackish areas are the same, and

are not replaced by ochreous as in (^

.

A. judutta 9 f- carnientis.

In this form the white of f.-w. subapical band and of inner

margin is much extended and almost joined in the neighbour-

hood of nervule 2.

A. jodutta 9 f- dorotheae.

The f.-w. subapical band is rather broader than i:sual, and

is golden yellow shading to rather paler or even white, towards

costa. The inner marginal patch is nearly as large as in the

(J and is golden yellow. The h.-w. is a slightly deeper shade

of the same colour, and though very distinctly striated by

black nervules and long black rays has very little dark

marginal suffusion, there Ijeing just a little powdering towards

the apex.

On the underside the f.-w. has the cell and central portion

blackish and tlie apical and hind-marginal area dull orange

ochreous. II. -w. dull orange ochreous with fine black nervules

and rays.

Some examples of this form have the subapical patch white.

A. jodutta 9 f- interjeda.

The f.-w. subapical band is white as in tyj^ical 5 > but the

inner marginal patch is a mere sprinkling of pale ochreous

scales, except in la where it is well defined. In the centre of

area 2 is a longitudinal submarginal white streak.

H.-w. basal area pale ochreous with a slight brownish basal

sutt'usion. Outer half of wing dusted with reddish brown

suflused with sepia at apex.

Underside. F.-w. apex and hind margin dull reddish brown.

H.-w. dull orange at base, outer half suffused with dull reddish

brown.

A. jodutta 5 f. subfulva.

Eesembles the typical 5 , but the outer half of h.-w. is

reddish brown, the inner edge of this colour being rather

sharply defined. A dusting of sepia brown about apex and

filong hind margin.

? f. castanca. PL V, f. 1.

r,-w. rich sepia-black. The subapical patch almost obliter-
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ated and appearing only as a mark sliglitly paler than the

ground-colour. Inner marginal patch rather narrow, tawny

brown.

H.-w. rich chestnut, sliglitly darkened at base and having

a very narrow sepia black hind-marginal border, inwardly

suffused and broadest at apex. Nervules and rays well marked

black.

Underside. F.-w. basal half black with the inner marginal

patch somewhat duller than above. Subapical patch whitish

broAvn. Apex uujber brown.

H.-w. umber brown, reddish at base, and rather pale over end

of cell and bases of areas 4, 5, and 6. Spots as in typical fornrs.

5 f. inaureata. PL V, f. 8.

F.-w. Ijasal half rich golden yellow. Apical half black with

a large oblique white patch extending from near costa into

area 3. A small white streak in area 2 near margin and a

slight powdering of white in area lb.

H.-w. rich golden yellow without basal suffusion or hind-

marginal border. A fine black marginal line. Ends of

nervules and rays black, especially toward apex.

Underside. F.-w. as above but duller, the apex dark ochreous

with linelj^ marked nervules and rays. H.-w. as above but

duller. Slightly reddish at base. Black spots as in other

forms.

This beautiful form was taken by Neave on the road to

Florence Bay, Nyassaland, at an elevation of 4,500 ft.

A. jodvtta adhiops, subsp.

1^ . On the upperside the f.-w. has the inner marginal patch

extending closer to base, and there is a diffused buff patch in

cell. The h.-w. basal patch is reduced and the black distal

border is narrower and more sharply defined between costa

and nervule 3.

9 has the subapical band either orange or white. Tlie inner

marginal patch is golden orange and is much larger than in

the typical form.

H.-w. golden orange with very little brown at base and only

a dusting of that colour at apex. The internervular rays are

scarcely visible in areas 3 to la, whilst on the underside they

are much reduced in 7 to 4.

It is not always easy to distinguish examples of A.

jodnita from those of A. cschria. The former may, liowever,

usually be known by the very suffused appearance of the

dark hind-marginal colour in the b.-w. Also the inter-
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nervular rays of the li.-w., especially on the underside, are

much longer than in csehria and almost touch the cell.

There is some temptation to regard jodutta as the

Avestern form of csehria, but I am quite satisfied that

they are distinct species. Thei'e is a marked peculiai-ity

in the male armature of csehria, viz. the internal tooth-like

process on the inner side of the claspers towards their base,

which is quite constant in that species from Angola to

the Comoro Is., and which does not occur in that ofjodutta.

It is, however, a very remarkable fact that the male
armatures oijodutta and alciope are very similar, suggest-

ing a close alliance, whilst at the same time alcioim belongs

to the small minority of species in which the $ tarsal

claws are symmetrical.

A. jodutta extends from Senegal through S. Leone,
Ashanti, Nigeria, and Cameroon across the Congo State

to Uganda and Abyssinia.

The form dorothcae is most common near Entebbe, where
it closely resembles a form of Flancma tcUus, common in

that locality.

129. ACRAEA ESEBRIA. PI. XIV, f. 9.

Acraea esebria, Hewitson, Exot. Butt., pi. 2, f. 11 (1861) ;

Weale, Trans. Ent. Soc, p. 271 (1877) ; Moschler, Verli.

z. b. Ges. Wien., 33, p. 283 (1883) ; Trimen, S. Af. Butt.,

1, p. 177, pi. 1, f. 2, 2a (metamovph.), (1887) ; Aurivillius,

Khop. Aeth., p. 115 (1898).

= protea, var. B, Trimen, Rhop. Af. Austr., p. Ill, pi. 3, f. 2

(1866).

Cape Colony : Natal ; Zululand ; Mashoxalaxd
;

Belgian Congo (Katanga) ; German E. Akrica ; Briti.sh

E. Africa.

i. protea, Trimen, Rhop. Af. Austr., p. 110 (1866).

= esebria, $, Hew., Exot. Butt. (Acraea), pi. 2, f. 12 (1861) ;

Stand., Exot. Schmett., 1, p. 85, pi. 33 (1885).

= esebria, var. A, Trimen, S. Af. Butt., 1, p. 178 (1887).

= arctifascia, Butler, Trans. Ent. Soc, p. 427 (1874).

Angola ; Cape Colony ; Natal ; Zululand ; Mashona-
land ; German E. Africa ; British E. Africa.

f. psei(doprotea, Butler, Trans. Ent. Soc, p. 428 (1874).

Angola.

$ f. amphiprotea, Butler, Trans. Ent. Soc, p. 428 (1874).

Angola.

9 f. mdxqnotea, Butler, Qhi, Ent., 1, p. gll (1874),

Aj^gola (Ambriz.).
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f. jachsimi, E. M. B. Sliarpe, Ann. Nat. Hist. (6), 5, p. 335

(1890); Waterhouse, Aid., pi. 189, f. 1 (1890) ; Rogenhofer

in Baumann, Upaml)ara, p. 326 (1891).

Mashonaland ; German E. Africa ; British E. Africa.

f. monteironis, Butler, Cist. Ent. 1, p. 211 (1874); Trans.

Ent. Soc, p. 427 (1874); Griinberg, Silzb. Ges. nat. Fr.,

p. 150(1910).

Angola ; Mashonaland ; British E. Africa ; Uganda
(Sesse I.).

9 f. nnhilata f. nov.

E. Central Zululand (Llabisa).

f. ertli.

= A. ertli, Aurivillius, Ent. Tidskr., j). 94, f. 34 (1904).

German E. Africa (Usambara).

A. eaehria masaris, subsp.

= .4. via.mris, Oberthiir, Etud. d'Ent., 17, p. 27, pi. 1, f. 3,

12, pi. 2, f. 18, pi. 3, f. 30 (1893).

Comoro I.

A. csehria esebria.

1^ . E.x'panse 56-68 mm. F.-w. black brown. A subapical

band of five pale ochreous spots in 10, 6, 5, 4, and 3, the spot

in 4 being the longest, the others 2-3 mm. in length. That in

3 short and only extending to half the width of the internervular

space. An inner marginal patch of tawny orange occnpying

nearly the whole of area la, the middle two-thirds of lb, and

extending slightly into 2 at its base.

H.-w. slightly darkened at base, remainder tawny orange,

with a hind-marginal band of brown black about 4 mm. wide,

but very variable, and radiating inwardly on and between the

nervnles. A few small black spots about the base.

Underside. F.-w. basal portion as far as subapical band sepia

black, somewhat inclined to tawny on costa. Apical and hind-

marginal areas tawny brown striated by black nervules and

rays. Subapical band and inner-marginal patch as above but

paler.

H.-w. tawny brown, inclined to dusky on hind margin.

Black .spots variable, generally as follows :—One at base in 9,

one in 8 against precostal, two in 7, the second before origin of

nervule 7, two in cell close together in basal half, a minute dot

near base of areas 2, 4, and 5. A basal and a subbasal in Ic,

followed by a twin spot below origin of nervule 2. A basal, a

subbasal, and a distal in lb, and two minute dots in la. Nerv-

ules and rays narrowly black, the latter not usually extending

inwardly so nearly to the cell as in judutta.
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Head black with a tawny spot between the eyes, and two on

the colhir. Thorax »black with a few paler spots. Abdomen

black above with orange tawny lateral spots and fine inter-

segmental lines. Claws unequal.

5 . Expanse 64-74 mm. Resembles the ^ but the ground-

colour is rather browner, and the f.-w. subapical band is broader,

and white instead of ochreous. Inner edge of h.-w. marginal

border usually less well defined.

A. esebrid f. jji'otac.

(J. F.-w. pattern as in typical form but the subapical band

and inner marginal patch are pale dull ochreous.

H.-w. rather more darkened at base. Hind-marginal border

inwardly more sharply delhied, and the central area is pale dull

ochreous.

$ like the ^ but the f.-w. subapical band is broader, and

white, and the inner-marginal patch and central area of h.-w.

are pale creamy ochreous.

A. esehria i. pseiidopvotea.

^ rather smaller than typical form. Ground-colour pale

ochreous brown. F.-w. subapical band rather broader, pale

ochreous, inner-marginal patch pale ochreous. H.-w. also pale

ochreous, the hind-marginal border narrow and inwardly

much suffused.

9 (type) rather larger, having the ground-colour as in ^ , the

subapical band and inner-marginal patch pale tawny, h.-w.

much as in ^ but marginal border broader and rather better

defined.

A. esebrid f. ampli'ipiutea
( $ ).

The type is a large 5 from Angola. Ground-colour medium

dark brown, the subapical band pale tawny and about twice the

width of that in the typical $ , There is a tawny submarginal

streak in area 2, and the inner-marginal patch, and the central

area of the h.-w. are pale tawny. The h.-w. marginal bordei

is of medium width and inwardly suffused. There seems to be

no particular form of ^ associated with it.

A. esehria f. m,etaprotea
( ? ).

This form is very like ^. jodu^ia. The type is a large ?.

The f.-w. is nearly all pale tawny with the cell black brown,

and a band of the same colour extending from costa to middle

of area 2 where it becomes broken up. The apical and hind-

marginal areas brown. The h.-w. is very pale tawny and has

only a dark marginal line and hardly any basal suffusion. The
nervules and rays are narrowly darkened.
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A. esebria f. jacksoni.

The (^ resembles the type but has tlie f.-w. subapical band

rather broader and tawny orange instead of ochreous.

The 9 has the subapical band \evy broad, tawny, and

joining the inner-marginal patch near the end of area 2 leaving

only the cell and apex dark, and a somewlmt broken dark

central band. The h.-w. marginal band varies in width from

about 4 mm., to a mere darkening of the edge.

A. esebria f. monteironis.

^ resembles the ^ psendoprotett but the pale areas are white.

9. The f.-w. subapical band is very broad formed by six

large white spots in 6, 5, 4, 3, and 2, and a little above sub-

costal. The inner-marginal patch is white and does not extend

beyond area 2. The h.-w. is white with a small basal brown

suffusion and a broad well-defined hind-marginal border.

A. esebria 9 f. nnbilata.

The darker areas are sepia black. The base of f.-w. cell,

the inner-marginal patch, and the basal half of the h.-w, are

dark sepia grey. The f.-w. subapical band is greyish white.

There is a single example of this form in the Oxford

collection, taken at Llabisa, in E. Central Zululand.

A. esebria $ f. ertU.

This form the type of which has been kindly lent to me by

Herr Ertl, was described by Aurivillius as a new species. I

am satisfied however that it is in fact a form of esebria, and in

this conclusion Professor Aurivillius now concurs. Its most

striking feature is the f.-w. subapical band which is very wide

and strongly curved. It consists of six elongated spots the

inner edge of which traverses the wing at right angles to the

costa as far as nervule 4 where it curves round, first inwards

and then outwards, reaching nervule 2. The outer ends of

these spots are rounded and somewhat separated by nervalar

edentations of the ground-colour which, over the apical and

hind-marginal areas, is black brown. The cell and the costa

above it are brownish grey, followed by a band of black brown

from the end of cell to the subapical white. This band occupies

the base of area 3 and beneath that tapers to an outwardly

curved point in area 2. The inner-marginal patch is tawny

and extends inwardly to the base in areas la and lb. The

white spot in area 2 is powdered wdth tawny at its basal side.

H.-w. tawny brown with a narrow black brown hind-

marginal border deeply edentate on and between the nervule?.
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The underside corresponds to the upper in the same way as

in typical examples.

I have seen only one example of this form, viz. the type,

though in the collection of Mr. C. J. Grist there is an
example which comes very near it in pattern, but the f.-w.

subapical bar is pale tawny instead of white.

A. esebria masaris, subsp.

This island form of esebna is characterised by its smaller

average size, the (^ being about 50 mm. and the $ about 56

mm. in expanse, and by the larger size of the pale spot in f.-w.

area 2. The wings are somewhat more rounded than in the

type form. The ^ has the f.-w. black brown with a rather

narrow subapical band varying in colour from ochreous to

orange, and a narrow inner marginal patch of the same colour.

The li.-w. has a dark grey basal area extending to about the

middle of cell, followed by an orange or ochreous central band

and ;i broad black brown hind-marginal border usually well

defined inwardly.

The 9 presents the same pattern but the f.-w. subapical

band is somewhat broader, and the paler markings may be

either orange ochreous or white.

This form may usually be recognised by the much
larger pale spot in f.-w. area 2, but though specimens have
a generally different appearance from those taken on the

mainland it is difficult to point out a really constant

difference.

The larva of A. esehria is described hy Trimen as

follows :

—

" About 1J in. long Pale ochreous brown ; each segment

(except head, and segment next to it) banded transversely and

centrally with a black streak edged on both sides with a pale

yellow streak. A lateral stripe of the same pale yellow. Head
black. Second, twelfth, and thirteenth segments each with two

black spines ; third and fourth segments each with two pairs

of black spines, each of tlie remaining segments with four black

spines springing from central black streak, and two lateral pale

yellow spines. On a species of Fleurya, in February and March."

The same author thus describes the pupa :

—

" About I in. long. Chalky white with a faint yellowish

tinge. A series of vei'y line linear black markings along dorso-

thoracic ridge. Antennae and wing-nervures faintly indicated
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by delicate linear black markings. Five rows of abdominal

black spots, viz. two dorsal, two lateral, and one ventral

;

these markings are sometimes slightly tinged with orange, and

the dorsal ones on the first three segments of the abdomen are

conspicuously orange, black edged, tubercular, and pointed.

At anal extremity three loojjed black marks. Head very

slightly bifid. Thorax prominently angulated at bases of

wing covers, and with a pair of smaller projections posteriorly.

Duration of pupal state eight days."

Acraea cscbria is very closely allied to A. jodatta and
both seem to vary in similar directions. The latter species

can usually be recognised by the much less distinct

definition of the hind-wing marginal border (when present)

and by tlie longer internervular rays on the underside of

the hind-wing, these rays reaching almost to the cell. In
the case of so variable a species much more material is

required before we can decide whether any of the foregoing

forms should be regarded as subspecies.

130. Acraea lycoa. PI. XIY, f. 6.

Acraea Zi/co«, Godart, Enc. Moth., iJ, p. 239 (1819); Staudinger,

Exot. Schmett., 1, p. 85 (1885) ; Dewitz, Ent. Nachr., p.

104 (1889); Aurivilliiis, Rhop. Aeth., p. 115 (1898);

Poulton, Trans. Ent. Soc, p. 305 (1906) ; Eltringham, Af.

Mim. Butt.,' p. 47 (1910) ; Trans. Ent. Soc, p. 12, pi. 1,

f. 1, 2, pi. 2, f. 1, 4 (1911).

S. Leone to Nigeria; Princes I.

A. lycoa media, subsp.

Eltringham, Trans. Ent. Soc, p. 12 (1911).

= lijcoa, Aurivillius, Ent. Tidskr, 14, p. 277, Aurivillius

(metamorph.)
; p. 278, pi. 5, f. 2, 2a, 2b (1893).

Fernando Po to Toro.

A. lycoa bukoba, subsp.

Eltringham, Trans. Ent. Soc, p. 12, pi. 1, f. 3, 4 (1911).

1 = lycoa, Grimberg, Sitzb. Ges. nat. Fr., p. 150 (1910) ;

[Sesse I.].

Urundi Country between L. Tanganyika and L. V. Nyanza.

A. lycoa entebbia, subsp.

Eltringham, Trans. Ent. Soc, p. 12, pi. 1, f. 5 (1911).

Uganda (Entebbe.)

A. lycoa tirika, subsp.

Eltringham, Trans. Ent. Soc, p. 13, pi. 1, f. 6 (1911).

British E. Africa (Tiriki Hills).
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A. lycoa fallax, subsp.

Rogeuliofer (Planema), Ann. tl. K. K. Naturliist. Hofnms,

ivieii. 6, p. 459, pi. 15, f. 6 (1S91) ; Butler, Pruc. Zool.

Soc.,p. 113(1896); Aurivillius, Tvliop. AeLli., p. 115 (1898)

;

Poult6n, Trans. Ent. Soc, p. 305, pi. 21, f. la, 2a (1906) ;

Heron, Trans. Zool. Soc, xix, p. 147 (1909); Eltringham,

Af. Mini. Butt., p. 47, pi. 3, f. 24, 25 (1910) ; Trans. Ent.

Soc, p. 13, pi. 1, f. 7 (1911).

= kilimandjara, Obertliur, Etiid. d'Ent. 17, p. 26, pi. 2, f. 17

(1893) ; Butler, Proc Zool. Soc, p. 113 (1896) ; Poulton,

Trans. Ent. Soc, p. 305 (1906).

German E. Africa (Mt. Kilimandjaro).

^•1. h/coa kenia, subsp.

Eitringhani, Trans. Ent. Soc, p. 13, pi. 2, f. 7 (1911).

British E. Africa (Mt, Kenia, Kikuyu Escarpment).

A. lycoaaequalis, subsp.

Roth, and Jord., Novit. Zool., 12, p. 184 (1905); Eltringliam,

Trans. Ent. Soc, p. 13, pi. 1, f. 8, 9 (1911).

Abyssinia (L. Abassi, Dara E., Banka, Dereta Mts., Wouda).

A. lijcoa hjcoa. Pi. VI, f. 8 (larva).

^. Exp. 58-60 mm.
F.-w. thinly scaled, translucent. Brownish sepia. Beyond

cell a faint indication of a subapical band of three large paler

sjiots the third of which is nearer margin than those above

it. Similar indications of a pale patch in basal half of area 2,

and beneath it of a smaller one in lb. Costa, apex and hind-

margin slightly darker.

H.-w. not quite so thinly scaled but still translucent, slightly

darkened at base and along hind-margin, remainder of wing

dull reddish ochreous. Nervures and rays well marked in dark

brown.

Underside almost scaleless. H.-w. with a few black spots

near base ; one at base in 9, Ic, and lb, one in 8, one in 7, two

in cell the second small and just before origin of nervule 2, one

in Ic, lb, and la.

Head autl thuiax black with small white spots, abdomen black

above with reddish ochreous lateral spots and segmental lines.

Claws unei|ual.

9 . Exjxanse about 64 mm.
F.-w. rather thinly scaled with grey black. A subapical band

of white beginning just beneath cost a and continuous as far as

nervule 5, beneath which in area 4 is a white spot of about the

same width ;is the band but placed nearer margin so that its

TRANS. EXT. SOC. LOND. 1912.—PART I. (JULY) Z
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inner edge is just under tlie outer edge of the band. A large

white patch in basal half of area 2 and beneath its distal

extremity a smaller white patch in lb. II. -w. with a slight

dusky suffusion at base, followed by a large white patch

extending beyond cell and enclosed by a broafl dusky marginal

band inclined to tawny about anal angle.

Underside a replica of the upper but base of wing reddish

tawny on which are black spots as in ^ but usually rather

more distinct.

^4. hjcua )ni'di<t, subsp.

The male is distinguished by slightly heavier scaling and

greater distinctness of the pale spots in f.-w. The 9 ^'^s a

darker ground-colour and a slightly smaller and more distinctly

outlined white h.-w. patch.

A. hjcoa lnil,-oha, subsp.

^ . F. -w. dark olive brown. The spots reduced in size and

pale ochreous. The band reduced to two quadrate spots in 5

and 6 well separated from the spot in 4. The patch in 2 well

sei)arated from the submarginal spot in lb.

H.-w. basal patch ill defined, warm ochreous, followed by

a dark hind-marginal border which is inwardly inclined to

tawny.

9 . F.-w. with brown black ground-colour, spots white and

well defined. H.-w. -pale patch well defined and faintly yellow

enclosed by a broad marginal border of tawny brown on which

the nervules and rays are well marked.

A. lijcoa entehbia, subsp.

^ . F.-w. dusky ochreous grej'. Spots much reduced in

size. H.-w. ground-colour much as in f.-w. and the pale patch

but little developed.

9. F.-w. ground-colour very dark, white spots smaller and

more sharply defined than in 6 /(/.()/;((. II. -w. patch small and

very faintly yellow.

A. hjcoa tirik((, subsp.

^. Resembles entchhin but f.-w. ground-coloi;r is olive

brown, the pale spots smaller and sharply defined. H.-w.

patch large, pale ochreous, enclosed by a broad dark marginal

border of tawny brown.

9. With very dark f.-w. ground-colour, white spots small

and very distinct h.-w. patch very small and distinctly yellow.

A. lijcoaf(dl((j; subsp.

S . F.-w. nearly black iu both sexes. Spots small, white in
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5 and ochreous in ^. H.-w. patch rather larger than in

previous forms and sharply defined.

A. lijcoa kenia, subsp.

Both sexes smaller than in other forms, Gronnd-colour

nearly black. H.-w. patch slighly edentate between nervules

3 and 4. Dark areas on underside smoky black. (^ with

spots and h.-w. patch lemon ochreous. $ h.-w. patch lemon

ochreous, f.-w. spots white.

A. lycoa aeqnalin, subsp.

The sexes are similar. The f.-w. spots and h.-w, patch dull

ochreous. H.-w. marginal border inclined to tawny.

The larva and pupa are described by Aurivillius (l. c.) the

former being yellowish without markings and having a black

head and blaak spines, the latter scarcely as long as the

diameter of the body.

The pupa has the usual black markings, those of the abdo-

men enclosing pale centres and being irregularly angulated.

Segments 2-4 each have a pair of short black dorsal si:)ines,

yellowish at their bases.

On PL VI, f. 8, I have figured an example of the larva

taken by Mr. Lamborn near Lagos.

I have ah-eady (Trans. Ent. Soc, 1011) discussed at

some length the variation which occurs in this species

coincident with its geographical distribution. The depth

of colour increases as we pass eastwards, whilst it is a

remarkable fact that it exhibits constant sexual dimorphism
until it reaches Abyssinia, where the ^ becomes yellow

spotted in the f.-w. as in the $. Forms intermediate

between those here described are of course found on the

overlapping areas of the districts to which each form

is peculiar, but within those districts the forms are very

constant. The species has lately been bred in very large

numbers by Mr. W. A. Lamborn near Lagos. These
series are now in the Oxford collection and show little or

no variation.

131. Acraea .johnrtoni. PL XIV, f. 5.

Acraea johnsfoni, Godman, Proc. Zool. Soc, p. 537 (1885)
;

Holland, Ann. Nat. Hist., p. 248 (1893); Butler, Proc.

Zool. Soc, p. 113 (1896) ; Aurivillius, Rhop. Aeth., p. 114

(1898) ; Poidton, Trans. Ent. Soc, p. 300 (1906) ; Eltring-

ham, Af. Mim. Butt., p. 47 (1910) ; Trans. Ent. Soc, p. 13

pi. 1, f. 12 (1911) ; pi. 2, f. 2, larva f. 6.

Z 2
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= Planema telelclaiui, Rogenhol'er, Ann. d. K.K. Naturhist.

Hofmus. Wien., p. 459, pi. 15, f. 4 (1891).

= ^4. p)-oteina vemifulvescens, Oberthur, Etud. d'Ent., 17,

p. 26, pi. 2, f. 21 (1893); Butler, Proc. Zool. Soc, p. 113

(1896) ; Poulton, Trans. Ent. Soc, p. 302, pi. 22, f. 2a, pi.

21, f. 3a (1906) ; Eltringham, Af. Mini. Butt., p. 47, pi. 8,

f. 13 (1910).

Geuman E. Africa (Mt. Meru, Mt. Kiliniandjaro, Usani-

bara) ; British E. Africa (Taveta).

^4. johndunl f. (xnifasa, Rogeuliofer in Bauniann, "Usambara"

Suppl., p. 326 (1891) ; Ann. d. K. K. Natur. Hist. Hofmus.

Wein., p. 4^9, pi. 15, f. 5 (1891) ; Aurivillius, Rhop.

Aeth., p. 115 (1898) ; Eltringham, Trans. Ent. Soc, p. 14,

pi. 1, f. 13, 15 (white var. f. 13), (1911).

= jolwst<mi ?, Butler, Proc. Zool. Soc, p. 91 (1888).

= j>roteina, Oberthur, Etud. d'Ent., 17, p. 26, pi. 2, f. 14;

Poulton, Trans. Ent. Soc, pi. 22, f. la, lb (1906).

Nyassaland ; German E. Africa (Usambara, Kilinia-

ndjaro, Nguelo) ; Rhodesia (Chirinda) ; British E. Africa

(Taita, Taveta, Kikuyu, Tiriki); Uganda (Entebbe).

A. jolmstuni Ljl((i-esu')is, Oberlliur (protdna flaoesnois), Etud.

d'Ent., 17, p. 26, pi. 1, f. 4 (1893) ; Aurivillius, Rhop.

Aeth., p. 115 (1898); Eltringham (f. coiifusa part). Trans.

Ent. Soc, p. 14 (1911).

(Localities as f. caiifii.sa.)

A. juhndnni f. semndhescen.s, Oberthiir (proteina scmialJ>escenii),

Etud. d'Ent., 17, p. 26, pi. 3, f. 29 (1893) ; Aurivillius,

Rhop. Aeth., p. 115 (1898) ; Eltringham (f. roitfma part).

Trans. Ent. Soc, p. 14(1911).

Nyassaland; German K. Africa (Mroguro, Usambara).

A. jolmdoni f. fuJresrcnft, Oberthiir (proteina fiilvescfiis), Etud.

d'Ent., p. 26, pi. 2, f. 21 (1893) ; Aurivillius, Rhop. A.eth.,

p. 114 (1898) ; Poulton, Trans. Ent. Soc, p. 304, pi. 21,

f. 4a (1906) ; Eltringham, Af. Mim., p. 47, pi. 3, f. 26

(1910) ; Trans. Ent. Soc, p. 14, pi. 1, f. 11 (1911).

German E. Africa (Kilimandjaro, Nguelo) ; British E.

Africa (Taita).

A. jolnistoni f. nrfnhnliti, Karsch, Ent. Nachr., 20, p. 222

(1894) ; Aurivillius, Rhop. Aeth., p. 114 (1898) ;
Eltring-

ham, Trans. Ent. Soc, p. 15 (1911).

German E. Africa (]\lpwa)»\va).
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A. johnstuni hvtleri.

= lycoa 9 var. Butler, Proc. Zool. Soc, p. 731 (1895).

= lycoa ab. butleii, Aurivillius, Rliop. Aeth., p. 115 (1898).

= A. torwM, Grose-Smith, Novit. Zool., 7, p. 540 (1900) ;

Rhop. Exot., Acraea, 8, p. 27, pi. 8, f. 1 (1901) ; Poulton,

Trans. Ent. Soc, p. 303, pi. 22, f. 3a (1906) : Heron, Trans.

Zool. Soc, xix, p. 148 (1909) ; Eltringham, Af. Mini. Butt,

p. 47, pi. 3, f. 28 (1910) ; Trans. Ent. Soc, p. 15, pi. 1, f. 10

(1911).

German E. Africa (Uruncli) ; Uoanda (Toro).

A. julmstoni johnstoni.

Expan-se 58-60 mm. Pattern very* unstable. F.--\v. Base

suffused with black to a varying extent. Following this

suffusion is an irregular tawny orange area extending a little

beyond the pale spots in areas 11, 10, 6, and 5, as far as

the sjjot in 4, over the basal parts of 3 and 2, as far as the

submarginal spot in lb, and nearly as far as la. The spots

referred to are pale pinkish (jchreous and arranged as follows.

A subapical series of three or four separated only by tlie

nervules 10, subcostal, and 6. A submarginal spot in area 4,

a large rounded spot in 2 touching 2, 3, and median, and a

smaller spot near margin in lb. Beyond these spots the apex

and margin is brown lilack.

H.-w. white, slightly blackened at base, and having a broad

black marginal border somewhat indented at area 4. This

indentation gives the inner edge of the border au angulated

appearance characteristic of A. juhnstoni throughout its

numerous forms.

Underside. F.-w. Resembles the upper, but the dark areas

are replaced by ochreous grey, striated by the dark nervules

and rays, and the whole pattern is paler and duller, tlie pale

spots often almost devoid of scales,

H.-w. much as above but there are a few black spots close to

base arranged for the most part as a basal and subbasal series,

one in 9, 8, 7, and cell, two in Ic, lb, and la. The central

area less clear white than above, the mai'ginal border ochreous

grey, inwardly inclined to reddish brown.

Head and thorax black with a few white dots. Abdomen
black above with orange lateral spots and whitish segmental

lines. Claws unequal.

$ . Except that it is larger, one example before me having

an expanse of 74 mm., the female resembles the ^ , or at least

7 9 can be found which resemble the ^ . The species is sq
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extremely variable that it is not always easy to find two

examples exactly alike.

A. jolindoni f. conftma.

F.-w. brown black. The pale spots as in typical form but

white. H.-w. as in typical form but basal patch pale ochreous.

The 5 resembles the ^

.

This is the commonest form of A. joltnstuni and it is rather

unfortunate that the previous form should have become the

type since it is in reality a rather rare variety. A variety of

the confitsa form has the h.-w. basal patch white as well as the

f.-w. spots. I have figured this form in Trans. Ent. Soc, pi. 1,

f. 13 (1911). ,

A. juhndoni f. fiavescens.

In this form the f.-w. spots are pale ochreous the same as the

h.-w. patch.

A. jolinMoai f. spmialliescois.

The f.-w. spots are white and the h.-w. patch is tawny yellow.

A. jollllAtdnl f. flih'f.irc))^.

The f.-w. is tawny yellow, the spots only a shade paler, and

there is a blackish apical and hind-marginal border. The

h.-w. is tawny yellow a little paler over the area wliich in

confusa is pale ochreous. A more or less well-defined but

narrov.- blackish hind-marginal border.

A. ji)]tnsf(>ni f. (ictdhdJia.

The spots of f.-w. and basal patch of h.-w. are tawny yellow

instead of white and pale ochreous.

A . jolinstoni h}ifh'ri, su1)sp.

Basal half of f.-w. purplish red with a slight blackish

sufl'usion at Ijase, beyond the red colour is a very irregular

band of rather tawny yellow its inner edge comparativel}'

straight as far as area 4, projecting sharply inwards in area 2,

and continued as a submarginal patch in llj and sometimes

also in la. Below area 3 the outer edge of this band is often

much suffused. Beyond the band the apex and hind margin

are brown black. H.-w. basal patch white to dull pink

followed by a broad blackish hind-marginal band.

The tawny yellow band in the f.-w. of this form is so vari-

able in shape that it is not easy to find two examples alike.

The 9 resembles the (^, but may be rather larger and less

richly coloured.

The larva of A. jolinstoni has the body yellowish beneath

and brownish black above, each segment with a ring of
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yellowish white, edged with brown and divided in the ntiddle

by a dark brown line widened somewhat at the base of each of

the papillae which carry the sj)ines. Head black, and the first

and last three segments somewhat darker than the remainder.

Twenty-four dorsal black spines arranged in a double row.

Eleven lateral spines on each side, the last two projecting back-

wards. Eight sublateral spines yellow on each side the first

pair arising from the fourth segment.

I have already (Trans. Ent. Soc, 1906) entered rather

fully into a discussion of the forms of this extremely
variable species. I have slightly altered the list of refer-

ences and synonymy from that given op. the previous occa-

sion and have separated out the form r\^x\\Q(\ fiavcseens by
Oberthiir, and also his semicdbesven^i as they seem suffici-

ently different to stand as separate forms. Karsch's form
oetuhalia I then knew only from a sketch I discovered at

Oxford, but having now seen the actual specimen I jfind

that the sketch is quite inaccurate, the form being as

above described. In addition to the forms noted, inter-

mediates of all kinds may be found in a long series. In
Nyassalaud Neave has lately found a form which
resembles f. scmifulvcscens, but has the f.-w. spots brilli-

antly white instead of obsolescent. In Mr. Trimen's

collection there is a ^ from Naivasha (British E. Africa)

which is of the black and white variety of the confusa

form but has a trace of deep tawny yellow in the central

area of the f.-w. In Mr. Joicey's collection there is a

^ which has the f.-w. sepia, the outer part of areas 2, 3, 4,

5, and 6 tawny yellow, the spots a vivid white, the h.-w.

basal patch tawny with the marginal border of a deeper
shade and the margin dusted with brown.

In the general collection of the Berlin Museum there is

a ^ from Mpwapwa which has all the pale markings
orange ochreous.

The larva which I figured (/. c.) was one of a company
bred at Nguelo, Usambara, resulting in nine specimens
which were of the following forms, 1 ^ $ and 1 $ of the
type form, 2 ^ ^ and 2 ^ ^ of f. fnlresccns, one $ of the
black and white variety of confum, and one $ confusa with
white f.-w. spots and pale ochreous h.-w. patch.

The species ranges from N. Rhodesia through German
E. Africa to British E. Africa and Uganda, but no form
seems peculiar to any particular district except hutleri,
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which, so far as I know, is only found in Urundi and

Toro. At Chirinda only the ioxva confusa seems to occur.

A long series taken hy Neave on Mt. Kokanjero (British

E. Africa) contains a large number of intermediates

between fulvescens and scmifalvescens.

The two following species cannot be assigned to any of

the foregoing groups, and present no special affinities.

132. ACRAKA NIOBE.

Acraea niohe, Em. M. B. Shavpe, Proc. Zool. Soc, p. 554 (1893);

Smith and Kiiljy, Kliop. Exot., Acraea, 5, p. 18, pi. 5, f. 10

(1894); Auiiviliius, Pvhop. Aeth., p. 92 (1898).

S.\o Thomk.

^ . Expanse CO mm.
F.-w. Thinly scaled, elongated, more or less translucent.

Brown-black. Base, costa, apical and hind-marginal borders

darker. Large roiuided black spots as follows. One in cell

over origin of nervule 2, one at end of cell. A subapical row

of three contiguous spots in G, 5, and 4, followed b}' a spot in

3 moi-e proximaliy placed. One at base of area 2, and beneath

it but nearer margin a spot in lb, and in the same area

a subbasal .«pot against median, midway l^etween base and

origin of 2.

H.-w. thinly scaled, lirown Ijlack, rather darker at base and

having a narrow black border, widest in areas 2 and Ic. Black

spots as on underside.

Underside. F.-w. almost scaleless except on spots which are

as on upperside.

H.-w. as above. Black spots as follows. An outer row of

nine, the first three in 7, 6, and 5, small and parallel to apical

margin. The fourth in 4 rather more proximal, the fifth larger,

a short distance from base of area 3, sixth large, at base of area

2, followed by a large spot in Ic and lb all in a straight line at

right angles to inner mai'gin, ninth very small in la. In addi-

tion to these a small subbasal in 7, two spots in cell, the second

very large, a large spot on discocellular.s, a basal and a sub-

basal in Ic and lb and an additional spot in la.

Head black with a crimson collar. Thorax black above.

Basal half of abdomen black above with red lateral spots.

Distal half crimson. Claws unequal,

^ at present unknown.
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This interesting species is only found on the Island of

Sao Thome. It is quite unlike any other known form.

The figure in Rhop. Exot. seems scarcely black enough,

the spots having in reality a somewhat velvety appearance.

I have examined two $ ^ in the Staudinger collection.

These and the type in the Lisbon Museum are the only

examples known to me.

133. ACRAEA INSULARLS.

Acraea insnlaris, Em. M. B. Sharpe, Proc. Zool. Soc, p. 555

(1893); Smith and Kivby, Rliop. Exot., Acraea, 5, p. lU,

pi. 5, fF. G, 7 (1894); Auiivillius, Rliop. Aeth., p. 112 (1898).

Sao Thome.

^ . Exp. 48 mm.
F.-w. black brown. In cell, just before origin of nervule 2, a

yellow transverse spot traversing the whole width of cell. Just

before end of cell a broad oi'ange quadrate patch contiguous

witli a large orange spot at base of area 2, and beneath the latter

a crescentic orange spot in lb nearer margin. Two small orange

subapical spots separated by nervaie 6, and beneatii these but

rather nearer margin a smaller spot in area 4. In the transverse

area between the .spots the ground-colour is somewhat darker.

H.-w. with a dark l)asal suffusion followed by a yellow patcli

outwardly shading into orange. A dark brown marginal border,

its inner edge traversing the wing almost perpendicular]}' as far

as nervule 4, where it bends sharply inwards to inner margin.

Black spots as on underside.

Underside. F.-w. much as above but .spots pale ochreous

dusted with reddish, and ground-colour somewhat paler with

dark streaks in cell and areas G, 4, and lb.

H.-w. pale greenish grey with a brown border as on upper-

side but oiitwardly bounded by a paler marginal line. Black

spots as follows. One in 9 at base, two in 7 rather close together

the second just beyond origin of nervule 7, three discal spots in

5, 4, and 3 the middle one larger and more proximal. Two in

cell and two on discocellulars, a basal, a subbasal and a distal

in Ic, two distal spots in lb, and a sul)l)aRal in la.

Head, tliorax -and abdomen black.

I have not had an opportunity of examining the type of

this species which is in the Lisbon Museum. As Prof.

Aurivillius has noted (/. c.) its true affinity is obscure. It

does not resemble any other species with which I am
acquainted.
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SUPPLEMENT ON THE ORIENTAL SPECIES
OF ACBAEA.

Key. (Applying to both sexes,)

F.-w. more or less transparent ...... (a)

F.-w. fully scaled (3)

(«) F.-w. with numerous blackish spots . . . . • {^)

F.-w. without spots, or at most with a dark mark at end of

cell ((0

(?') H.-w. black spots but little confluent andromnche

andromacJie (346)

H.-w. black spots tending to coalesce and form a patch

((udnimaclte f. oe»une (347)

II.-w. black spots very confluent and forming a black basal

patch ..... andromaelw sanderi (347)

(c) Subraarginal spots of h.-w. underside orange colour . . ((/)

Submargiual spots of h.-w. underside ochreous . . (e)

(d) H.-w. cell on underside nearly devoid of scales

mulnccana p<(rce (348)

H.-w. cell on underside almost entirely scaled with black

mulnccana huoiennis (348)

(e) H.-w. upperside with a broad diseal orange band

mulnccana meyeri (348)

H.-w. upperside without a diseal orange band . . . (/)

(/) H,-w. upperside with a continuous, or almost continuous, whitish

band ..... mohiccana dohertyi (348)

H.-w. upperside with broken white band or only an inner

marginal pale patch . . mohiccana moluccana (347)

(;/) H.-w. beneath with basal black spots enclosing or tending to

enclose pale markings vlolae (348)

H.-w. beneath without basal spots or markings . vesta (349)

1. ACRAEA ANDROMACHE.

Acraea andnmiache, Fabricius (P((i). andromacht*), Syst. Ent.,

p. 4eo (1775) ; Schmeltz, Verb. Zool. bot. Gesell. Wien., p. 593

(18G6); Butler, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., 4, v. p. 3G1 (1870);

Schmeltz, Verb. Ver. Hamburg, ii, p. 186 (187G) ; In Journ. Mus.

(xodetfroy, xii, p. 174 (1877) ; Staudinger, Exot. Schmett., p. 85,

pi. 33 (1885) ; Ollift' (metam.), Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. 6, 1, p. 359

(1888); Mathew (metam.), Trans. Ent. Soc, p. 14.3, pi. VI, f. 14,

14a (1888) ; Fruhstorfer, Stettin Ent. Zeit., 68, 1, p. 21 (1907).

* I have not hesitated to alter the last letter of the name. It is

printed undromacha in Syst. Ent., but there can be little doubt that

it is a misprint for andramache.
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= A. entoria, Godart, Enc. Meth., ix, p. 231 (1819).

= andromache f. indica, Rol.)er, Iris, 2, p. 22 (1885) ; Fruhstorfer,

Stettin Ent. Zeit., 68, 1, p. 21 (1907) (Kabia I.).

N. Australia (Pt. Darwin, Cooktuwn, Eockiughani Bay, Pt.

Denison, Moreton Bay, ToowooniLa) ; Flores I. ; Semao I.
;

Loyalty Is. ; E.spiritu Santu ; New Caledonia ; Fiji ; Mango ;

Samoa (Oinainisa) ; Sumba ; Letti; Toekan ; Sermatta ; Moa ;

Kabfa ; New Hebrides (Malekula) ; Fergvsson I.

f. oenane, Kirby, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., 6, iv, p. 163 (1889) ; Allen's

Nat. Lib., Butt., vol. i, p. 36, pi. 37, f. 3 (1894).

EusT I. ; St. Aignan ; Mekeo ; British New Guinea.

A, ((ndrumache subsj). sanderi, Eothschild, Ann. Mag., Nat. Hist., 6,

12, p. 455 (1893) ; Fruhstorfer, Stettin Ent. Zeit., 68, 1, p. 21

(1907).

= var. lujema Frulistorfer, Stettin Ent. Zeit., 68, 1, p. 21 (1907),

New Guinea ; 1 Waigeu.

I cannot separate the form indica from other examples
of the species, Rober states that it is smaller than the

Australian examples, but in a long series the size varies

greatly and this character is of little value. Kirby's oenonc

is mei'ely an intermediate between typical andromache and
andromaelic sanderi. Tiie figure in Allen's Naturalist's

Library (I.e.) shows the ground-colour of the h.-w. too

yellow. The male armature of A. andromache is barely

distinguishable from that of A. igati.

2. Acraea moluccana.

Acvapa viohiccana, Felder, Sitz. Akad. Wis.?. Wien. Math. Nat. CI. xl,

p. 449 (1860) ; Fruhstorfer, Stettin Ent. Zeit., 68, 1, p. 20 (1907).

Amboina.

= nehdosa, Hewitson, Exot. Butt. (Acrapa), pi. 2, f. 13 (1861).

Ceram.

= fiimuiata, Honrath, Berlin Ent. Zeit., xxx, p. 130, pi. 4, f. 3

(1886) ; Hagen, Jahrb. d. nass. Ver. f. Naturk. (Wiesbaden),

p. 82 (1897) ; Ribbe, Iris. p. 109 (1898) ; Fruhsturfer, Stettin

Ent. Zeit., 68, 1, p. 20 (1907).

New Britain.

= pollunia, Godman and Salvin, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., p. 110

(1888) ; Gr.-Smith, Rhnp. Exot., i, f. 1, 2 (1889); Fruhstorfer,

Stettin Ent. Zeit., 68, 1, p. 20 (1907).

Guadalcanar, Shortland I.

= moliKxana pella, Fruhstorfer, Stettin Ent. Zeit 68, 1, p. 19

(1907).

WOODLARK I,
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A. moliiccana meyeri, subsp.

Kirsch, Mitt. Mus. Dresden, p. 123, pi. (i, f. 2 (1877) ; Frulistorfer,

Stettin Ent. Zeit, 68, 1, p. 20 (1907).

New Guinea.

A. nwlnccicna dohrrhji, subsp.

Holland, Pvoc. Bo.ston Soc, xxv, p. 61, pi. 5, f. 7 (1891);

Rotliscliild, Iris, v, p. 435 (1892); Frulistorfer, Stettin Ent.

Zeit., 68, 1, p. 19 (1907).

Celebes.

A. moliiccana pairf, subsp.

Staudinger, Iris, 9, p. 193, pi. 1, f. 8 (1896) ; Frulistorfer, Stettin

Ent. Zeit., 68, 1, p. 19 (1907).

XuLLA Is. (Mangola).

A. mobtrcana Ininiensis, subsp.

Roth-soliild, Novit. Zool., vi, p. 68 (1899).

BURU.

I cannot find any satisfactory means of distinguishing

between the forms which I have here made synonymous.

Fruhstorfer (/. c.) gives several points of difference between
his subsp. ^)c//rr and 'pollonia, but these do not remain
constant in a series. Holland's dohcrtyi is perhaps rather

more entitled to subspecific rank, though I have not yet

examined a large number of examples. Parce and
buruensis may easily be distinguished by the very black

h.-vv. Meyeri with its velvety black wings and rich

orange band is very distinct in appearance though I

cannot regard it as a separate species. All the forms

which I have included under A. molncecma exhibit a

beautiful greenish blue iridescence on the underside of

the f.-AV. This is produced in a peculiar manner. The
iridescence is really on the underside of the scales which
are on the upper surface of the wing, and is seen through

the transparent wing membrane. The effect is more
brilliant in vwlnccana mrycri than in the other forms.

The male armatures of these forms are similar and are of

the same type as that of A. adinatha. The $ plate is like

that of .^. neohule, and the opening of the hursa coindatrix

is eccentric.

ACRAEA VIOLAE.

Acmea violae, Fabricius {Pap.), Sj'st. Ent., p. 460 (1775) ; Sulzer»

Gesch. Iris (cephcvs), pi. 15, f. 2, p. 143 (1776); Goetze, Entom..

Beytr., 3, 1, p. 97 {cepheus) (1779) ; Horjfield, (metajn.), Cat..
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Lep. E.I.C., pi. 8, f. 2, 2a (1829) ; Doubleday, Hew. & Westw.,

Gen. Di. Lep., p. 142 (1848) ; Muore, Cat. Lep. Mus., E.LC.

(metam.)p. 135, pi. 5, f. 1, la (1857); Chaumette, Ent. Mo. Ma^'.,

p. 37 (1865) ; Butler, Cat. Fabr. Lep. in B.M., p. 131 (1869) ;

aioore, Lep. Ceyl. (metam.) 1, p. 66, pi. 33, f. 1, la, lb (1881)

;

Marshall & de Niceville, Butt. Ind., 1, p. 320, fig. S^ (1883) ;

de Niceville, Journ. As. Soc. Bengal, p. 43 (1885) ; Svvinlioe,

Proc. Zool. Soc, p. 127 (1885) ; Proc. Zool. Soc, ]\ 424

(1886) ; Aitken, Journ. Bomb. Nat. Hist. Soc, p. 129 (1886);

Ilampson, Journ. As. Soc. Bengal, p. 352 (1888) ; Davidson

& Aitken, Journ. Bomb. Nat. Hist. Soc, v, p. 268 (1890) ;

Fergusson, Journ. As. Soc. Bengal, p. 7 (1891) ; Swiidiue,

Trans. Ent. Soc, p. 276 (1893) ; de Niceville, Sikkim Gazet-

teer, p. 131 (1894); Davidson & Aitken, Journ. Bomb. Nat.

Hist. Soc, p. 246 (1896) ; Moore, Lep. Ind., v (metfini.), p.

36, pi. 388, f. 1-lg (1901-1903) ; Suffert {viulaj, Iris, p.

34 (1904) ; Bingham, Faun. Brit. Ind. Butt., i, p. 471, f. 85

(1905).

= Paj). cc2>hca, Cramer, Pap. Exot., iv, pi. 298, f. D, E (1782).

= Tel. cephea., Hiihner, Verz. bek. Sclimett, p. 27 (1816).

Ceylon ; Madras ; Mysore ; Nilguerries ; Berhampore
;

Bombay ; Darjeeling ; N. W. Provinces.

This species is quite easily recognised by its orange

ground-colour and numerous black spots. Suffert's sug-

gestion (/. c.) that it has been taken in German East
Africa is not confirmed.

Acraea vesta.

Acraea vesta, Fabricius {Pap.), Mant. Ins., ii, p. 14 (1787) ; Dono-

van, Ins. China, pi. 30, f. 1 (1799); Godart, Encycl. Meth.

ix, p. 233 (1819) ; Doubleday, Hew. & Westw., Gen. Di. Lep.

{Pareha), p. 142 (1846-50) ; Butler, Cat. Fabr. Lep. in B.M.,

p. 132 (1869) ; Graham Young, Proc Zuol. Soc, p. 243 (1882) ;

Marshall & de Niceville, Butt. Ind. 1, p. 318 (1883) ; Stau-

dinger, Exot. Schmett., p. 85, pi. 33 (1885) ; Doherty, Journ.

As. Soc. Bengal, p. 114 (1886) ; Elwes, Trans. Ent. Soc, p. 334

(1888); Manders, Trans. Ent. Soc, p. 520 (1890) ; Leech, Butt,

fr. China, etc., 1, p. 14 (1892) ; de Niceville, Sikkim Gazetteer,

p. 131 (1894) ; Watson, Journ. Bomb. Nat. Hist. Soc, ]>. 652

(1897) ; Leech, Trans. Ent. Soc, p. 104 (1899) ; Johannis, Bull.

Sci. Fr. etBelg., p. 325 (1901) ;
Moore, Lep. Ind., v. (metam.),

p. 31, pi. 387, f. 1, la-ir (1901) ; Bingham, Faun. Brit. Ind.

Butt, i, p. 469, f. 84 (1905) ; Fruhstorler Wiener. Ent. Zeit.,

p. 308 (1906).
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= terpsicliove, Cramer, (/tt'c Linn.) Pup. Exot., iv, pi. 298, f.

A-C (1782).

= issoria, Hubner, Veizeicli. bek. Schmett., p. 27 (1816).

= (owmala, Kollar, in Hiigel's Kasclimir, iv, 2, p. 425, pi. 3, f.

3, 4 (1848) ; Staudinger, P:xot. Schmett, p. 85 (1885).

N. India ; Assam ; Burmah ; W. and S. China.

A. vedaS. restallna, Frulistorfer, "Wiener, Ent. Zeit., p. 308 (1906).

S. Annam.

[F.-w. dusky with spots whitish, h.-w. with broad dark border.]

A. redd rcdita, subsp.

de Niceville, Jonrn. As. Soc. Bengal, Ixiv, p. 397 (1895) ; Moore,

Lep. Iiid., V, p. 35 (1901) ; Fruhstori'er, Wiener Ent. Zeit.,

p. 309 (1906).

= vesta, Snellen van Yollenlioven, Midden-Suiuatra, p. 13, pi. 2,

f, 3-5 (1892).

N.E. Sumatra.

[Small. ^ with broad dusky border in both wings, nervules

black. 9 F.-w. dusky with i)ale spots, h.-w. with broad dusky

marginal border.]

A. vest(( restita f. altkola, Frulistorfer, Wiener Ent. Zeit., p, 309

(1906).

W. Sumatra.

[Intermediate to vesta restvidcs.]

A. vesta vestoides, subsp.

Moore (Pareba), Lep. lud., v, p. 35 (1901); Fruhstorfer, Wiener

Ent. Ziet., p. 308, 309 (1906).

= vesta, Horsfield, Cat. Lep. Mus. E.I.C., pi. 3, f. 21 (larva)

(1829).

W. Java.

[Small. (^ usually with dark .spots in f.-w. cell and discal area.

H.-w. with reddish submarginal band of under.side showing through

to upper surface. Marginal pale spots well marked in both wings.

All nervules black. $ F.-w. with dark colour predominating.

H.-w. with nervules heavily marked, dark border broad, and usually

with reddish ochreous internervular patches towards anal angle.

Examples from E. Java are often without spots in f.-w.]

I see no reason for separating A. vcda from other Acraeas

and making it a separate genus {Pnrrhn). It appears to

be closely allied to A. anacrcon, and tlie stalked con-

dition of nervules 6 and 7 in the h.-w. is not constant.

The size, pattern, and ground-colour are extremely vari-

able. Both -wings occasionally have discal spots, and

these when present in the h.-w. are suggestive of the
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characteristic arrangement seen in anacreon. Both ^
and ^ genitalia are very similar to those of the African

species. Careful examination of long series might disclose

the existence of other local races in addition to the Javan
and Sumatran forms above described, though judging

from the variability exhibited by some seventy-five ex-

amples now before me, instability of pattern would seem
to be the most constant characteristic.

LIST OF TYPES.

LllST OF AFRICAN SPECIES AND FORMS OF ACIiAEA WITH

LOCATIUX OF TYPES WHERE KNOWN.

Explanation of leferenceri.

London = British Museum of Natural History, South Kensing-

ton, London.

Oxford = Hope Department, University Museum, Oxford.

Tring = The Private Museum of the Hon. AV. Rothschikl,

Ti'ing, England.

Berlin = Kgl. Museum fiir Xaturkunde, Berlin.

Vienna = K. K. Natarhistorisches Hofmuseum, Vienna.

Brussels = Musee Royal d'Histoire Naturelle de Belgique,

Brussels.

Cape Town = South African Museum, Cape Town.

Stockholm = Naturhistoriska Riksmuseum, Stockholm.

Upsala = Kgl. Universitetets Zoologiska Museum, Upsala.

Lisbon = iMuseu Nacional de Lisboa, Lisbon.

Edinburgh = Museum of Science and Art, Edinburgh.

Frankfurt = Senckenbergisches Museum, Frankfurt a. M.

AVashington = United States National Museum, Washington.

Genoa = Museo Civico di Storia Naturale, Genoa.

S. Fiel = Museu Collegio de S. Fiel, Portugal.

Pieter-

maritzburg = Natal Museum, Pietermaritzburg.

(Drury's collection was sold about a hundred years ago and his

types have become dispersed.)

A. acenif<(, Hew.
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f. aquilia, Thur.
f. chaeribululciy

Strand
f. us((,ramcnsis,

Strand
subsp. manca,

Thur.
f. lindica, Strand
subsp. amhhuia,

Trim,
f. hella, AVej'nier

subsp. bcUo)ia,

Weymer.
A. adtnatha, Hew, .

f. leucoqrapha,

Kibbe
A. a(ilauiiicr,Wesl\v.

,

A. ahiope, Hew.
9 f. macarina,

Butl.

9 f. cref,ucea, Eltr.

$ f. fnmida, Eltr.

5 f. aurivillii,

Staud.

$ f. telld, Eltr.

snbsp. s(']iecu)ia,

R. and J.

A. cdtlioffi,, Dewitz .

f. ruhrofasriata,

Auriv.

$ f. Ulloides, Eltr.

? f. drncei, Eltr. .

? f. ochreata, Eltr.

subsp. pseudepaca.,

Dudgeon
A. aviicitiac, Heron
A. anacreon, Trimen

subsp. homha, Gr.-

Smi til

f. indima, Trim,
subsp. ana creoidica

,

Gr.-Smith
subsp. siwciosa,

Wichgr.
A. anemosa, Hew. .

f. arcticinrta, Butl.

f. iniemipta, Thur.
f. mosana, Suff.

f. dnhiosa, Suff.

f. ufipana, Strand
f. itrungen.sis,

Strand
A, ansorgei^ Gr.-

Smith

Berlin.

Berlin.
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f. ncbiska, OburLli.
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? f. iiitcrjertn,
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f. (iriimta, Oberth.
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sulisp. rhodina.

R. and J.

subsp. limotLdta,

Eltr.

subsp. tenebrosa,

Eltr.

A. notikcnsi'^, Sharpe
subsp. /cataurt, Eltr.

f. snpjjunina,

Stand,

subsp. roioeua,

Eltr.

^1. stenohea, Wal-
lengr.

A. strattijjodes,

Oberth.

A. terpsichoie, Linn.

$ f. janisca, Godt.
f. rourieti, Gucrin.
f. melas, Oberth. .

Tring.

London.

Tring.

Coll. Jackson.

Oxford.

Berlin.

Tring.

Stockholm.

Coll. Uber-
thiir.

Edinburgh.

Coll. Ober-
th\lr.

Trin-f. snhscrom, Gr.-

Sm.
f. centurina, Thur. Berlin,

f. connexa, Thur. Berlin,

f. intermedicDia, Berlin.

Strand
f. Ventura, Hew. . London.
f. ranqatana, Eltr. London,
subsp. och rascens, Coll. Jackson.

Sharpe.

A. tnrna, Mab.
f. tnunnorata, Gr.- Coll. Joicey.

Smith.

A. itiuii, Gr.-Smith . Coll. Joicey.

subsp. bulina, Berlin.

Karsch
A. unimaculata, Gr.- Coll. Joicey.

Smith
A. ves2yeralis, Gr.-Sm. Coll. Joicey.

subsp. rafuri, Ik- Coll. Cator.

Bak.

A- rlularum, B(jisd. . Coll. Ober
tlitlr.

A. viviana, Stand. . Berlin.

A. weluntsrhi'i, Vienna.
Rogenh.

subsp. (dboradiata,

Auriv.
subsp. lohemha, Eltr.Oxford.

A. iviggiiisi, Neave . Oxford.

A. r:avibesnia, Auriv. S. Fiel.

A. '^etes, Linn,
f. menippc, Drur.
f. jalenia, Godt. . Edinburgh,
subsp. ucara, Hew. London,
f. caffra, Feld. . Tring.

f. mhundana,yiuS. Coll. Suffert.

f. tescea, Suff. . Coll. Suffert.

A. zitja, Boisd. . Coll. Ober-

th tlr.

f. radiata, Guenee
f. calida, Bull.

f. )xikcli, Boisd.

f. fumida, Mab.

A. zanata, Hew.

London.
Coll. Ober-

thiir.

Coll. Mabille.

London.
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excelsior, 33, 215

fallax, 337
jelina, 118

/e?ie/os, 268

fenesirata, 186

^awf, 327

fiavescens, 340

flavomaculatus, 229

/or/wx, 33, 309

fulleborni, 267

/(tZw, 210
fidvescens, 340

/jtmi^Za, 204,^323

fiimigata, 347

gaekwari, 171

grea, 327
gelonica, 269

goetzi, 33, 213

gracilis, 122

grosvenori, 42, 276

guillemei, 27, 117

/latoZi, 27, 128
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harrisoni, 27, 107
helvimaculala, 41, 269
hoeneli, 89
horta, 23, 76
hova, 22, 60
humilis, 21, 305
hypatia, 182, 192
hypoleuca, 28, 92

igati, 22, 49
igola, 36, 42, 302
inaureata, 328
indica, 347
induna, 28, 198
injuscata, 210
insignis, 23. 81
insularis, 40, 345
interjecia, 327
intermedia, 27, 31, 159
intermediana, 34, 240
interrupta, 94, 319
issoria, 350
iturina, 21, 57, 305

jacksoni, 332
jalema, 25, 84
janisca, 239
jodutta, 39, 327
johnstoni, 39, 339

kaffana, 262
kakana, 23, 57
karsrhi, 34, 230
Wfma, 35, 227
A;enm, 337
jfc^ara, 107
kilimandjara, 337
jtmjfcfl, 21, 52

lactea, 156
lactimaculata, 41, 269
lamborni, 37, 62
lafifasciata. 323
ieona, 41, 278
leonina, 278
lencographa, 23, 79
leucopyga, 27, 157
leitcosowa, 169
Zta, 23, 67
liacea, 174
Ztfterm. 239
limonata. 41, 293

lindica, 144

Ksz/i, 157
littoralis, 29, 144
lobemba, 25, 97
Zo/ito, 26, 127
lualabae, 29, 155
Zwmm, 33, 219
luiealba, 319
Zitxi, 137
Zi/«a, 38, 210
Zi/coa, 39, 42, 336
lycoides, 292
lygns, 190

macarina, 38, 322
machequena, 22, 66
maculiventris, 302
madhela, 71
mahela, 22, 71

mairessei, 36, 286
makupa, 42
manandaza, 64
manca, 29, 144
mandane, 298
manjaca, 239
mansya, 27, 134
maransetra, 64
marginata, 140
mannorata, 26, 105
marnois, 30, 184
masamba, 41, 42, 312
masaris, 332
masonala, 50
mahiapa, 72
w.efZe«, 27, 107
media, 336
medoa, 107
melaina, 29, 139
melanosticta, 286
7)ielanoxantha, 36, 288
melas, 239
menippe, 25, 83
metaprotea, 332 •

meyeri, 346, 348
mhondana, 72, 84
mma, 31, 32, 167
minima, 217
mirabilis, 20, 216
mirifica, 19, 208
modesta, 174
moluccana, 346, 347
mombasae, 21, 43
monteironis, 332
mosana, 94
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msamwiae, 143

murcia, 82

nmtata, 319
mycenaea, 84

mystica, 171

nandensis, 321

natalensis, 230

mto/ica, 30, 190, 192

nafaliensis, 120

nebulosa, 347

necoda, 210

neobule, 23, 72

neluska, 161

H.ero, 161

newfoni, 35, 285

nt«, 257
nidamu, 50
nigrescens, 112

nigroapicalis, 264

7iio&e, 20, 24, 344

«,o/iam, 27, 128

ntebiae, 292
nubilata, 332
nyassicola, 143

o6eim, 24, 68, 302

oherthuri, 34, 249

ohscvra, 174
ochrascens, 34, 240

ochreata, 252
octobalia, 340
oenone, 346, 347

ombria, 161

omrora, 26, 124

onraeff, 30, 174, 184

onerata, 27, 135

ojJts, 298

OfIndia, 40, 278

oreas, 39, 298
orestia, 40, 305
oresfina, 305
oreta, 263
orienlis, 292
onnffl, 39, 40, 263
orinafa, 264
orineta, 264

oscari, 25, 91

paUidepida, 257
53«rce, 346, 348
parrhasia, 41, 42, 277
parrhoppidia, 278

fusifhae, 107

pauperata, 144

pelasgius, 40, 269

pe/Za, 347
velopeia, 42, 274

peneZeos,36,41,42,268,277,286
2je»ie«a, 36, 281

penelope, 36, 281

pentapolis, 40, 46

percussa, 50

perenna, 26, 37, 261

periphanes, 29, 139

perrupta, 239

persephone, 107

pervia, 301

petraea, 26, 114

petrina, 114
pharscdoides, 37, 256

pharsalu.1, 37, 256

pheusaca, 112

pica, 319
pii;o, 68
planesium, 221

pollonia, 347

polydedes, 261

pornponia, 281

praeponina, 221

protea, 331

proteina, 340

pudora, 30, 182

pudorella, 20, 32, 163

pudorina, 28, 144

pundellata, 27, 129

pseudatolmis, 27, 129

pseudegina, 30, 192

pseAulepaea, 252

pseudolijcia, 26, 101

pseudoprotea, 331

quirina, 22, 59

quirinalis, 40, 308

rabbaiae, 21, 43

mfZia/rt, 38, 204, 211

m/wm, 24, 202

ro/beZi, 204
ranavalona, 22, 64

rangalana, 34, 240

recaldana, 161

re.galis, 31, 169

reversa, 293
rhodesiana, 31, 32, 166

rhodina, 257, 293

rogersi, 37, 61
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rohlfsi, 24, 136
rosa, 59
rosina, 22, 89
rougeti, 34, 239
rowena, 35, 227
rubescens, 24, 196
rubra, 41, 293
rubrofasciata . 252
rudolphina, 107
rilppeli, 312

sa/ie, 40, 315
salambo, 37, 61
saluspha, 257
sambavae, 41, 314
sanderi, 346, 347
saronis, 108
sa^is, 23, 44
schecana, 323
seis, 23, 72
semialbescens, 340
semifulvescens, 340
semipunctella, 293
semivitrea, 39, 300
sepia, 41, 269
serewa, 220, 239
servona, 39, 41, 42, 286, 292
sganzini, 210
siabona, 221
sidamona, 84
siginna, 81
silacea, 319
siZia, 312
smithii, 309
sokotrana, 72
sotihensis, 35, 227
speciosa, 28, 198
stenobea, 30, 32, 190
strattipocles, 41, 42, 311
subfulva, 327
subochreata, 293
subserena, 34, 239
subsquamia, 267
sucepha, 112
suffusa, 319
supponina, 35, 227
syhesi, 31, 171

taborana, 114
telekiana, 340
<e«a, 38, 323
telloides, 252

tenebrosa, 293
/eweZZcr, 34, 235
tenelloides, 35, 221
terpsichore, 34, 239, 350
tescea, 84
thelestis, 46
thesprio, 262
tirika, 336
toruna, 341
transienda, 293
transitu, 306
translucida, 36, 281
trimeni, 84
/?/raa, 21, 26, 105

ufipana., 94
imibrata, 26, 30, 124, 192
umbrina, 182
umida, 29, 140
unimaculata, 21, 56
unipunctella, 293
^trungensis, 94
usagarae, 211
usaramensis, 144
utengulensis, 144
MVMi, 33, 217

Ventura, 34, 240
venturina, 240
vesperalis, 40, 48
weste, 346, 349
vestalina, 350
vestita, 350
vestoides, 350
vinidia, 35, 235
OTotoe, 346, 348
violarum., 26, 120
w>fa, 37, 281
viviana, 34, 233
vuilloti, 37, 257

welwitschii, 25, 97
wigginsi, 28, 206
loissmanni, 89

sazVe, 291
zambesina, 75
ze<e5, 24, 83
zethea, 84
zethes, 84
zidora, 107
2i7ja, 24, 33, 204
zonata, 2], 42
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Explanation of Plate I.

Fig.

L J. pseudolycin i. astrigera, Bnt\. (^,Machakos. (Oxford.)

2. A. pseudolyci((, f. emini, Weymer 9 , Kibaoni, Uhauiba. (Tring.)

3. A. p'ieiidol]/cia f. hnirmea, Eltr. ^ (Type), Masindi. (Tring.)

4. A. pgendulycia f. hninnea, Eltr. (J (Type), Guinibungo, Angola.

(Tring.)"

5. A. pseitdolycia psenduli/cta, Butl. (J, Piingo Audongo, Angola

(Tring.)'

6. A. nohara pseudatuh)iis,Tiltr. t^ (Type), Mahakata R., Gazaland.

(Oxford.)

7. A. rohlfsi, Suff. ^ (Type), Ukerewe I. (Cull. Ertl.)
•

8. A. lofua, Eltr. ^ (Type), Lofu R., N.E. Rhodesia. (Oxford.)

9. A. lofua, Eltr. V (Type), Lofu R , N.E. Rhodesia. (Oxford.)

10. A. psevdolycia astrigeni, Bull. $ , Machakos. (Oxford.)

IL ^. phursalns ruiUoti, Mab. ^ , German E. Africa. (Coll. Joicey.)

12. A. mansya, Eltr. $ (Type), Mansya R., N.E. Rhodesia. (Oxford.)

13. A. mansya, Eltr. ^ (Type), Mansya R., N.E.Rhodesia. (Oxford.)
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H.Eltringliam del. West^Newman chr.
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Explanation of Plate II.

Fig.

1. A. e(jina medea, Cram. c^,?SenegaL (Berlin.)

2. A. doubledayi arabica, Eltr. ^ (Type), Azvaki Eavine, Arabia.

(Tring.)

^

3. A. douhledatii dovbledaiii, Gu(;t. (J, Abyssinia. (Tring.)

4. A. ivelivitscJiii u-elwifschii, Rogenh. (J , Cerambe, Bihe, Angola.

(Tring.)

6. A. 'irehintscltii ivehcitscliii, Rogenh. 9 i
Biuaba, Angela. (Tring.)

6. ^. 77io£/e.si!0?ia, Wicligr. (^, Rhodesia. (Lomlon.)

7. A. ella, Eltr. ^ (Type), Benguella. (Tring.)

8. .1. aureola, Eltr. S (Type), Bihe, Angola. (Tring.)

9. A. grosrenuri, Eltr. ^ (Type), Rutscliuru R. (Tring.)

10. A. cqiiatorkditi eqvatoriaHii, Neave (^ , Kisnmu. (Oxford.)

11. A. eqnatorialis eqnatorialiti,'Neave $ , Kisuniu. (Oxford.)
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H.EltriEgham del. West.Newma.n ohr.

NEW AND LITTLE KNOWN FORMS OF ACRAEA.







Explanation of Plate III.

Fig.

1. J.. pan7iasi« jxirr/iff.sjrt, Fabr. ^ , near Lagos. (Oxford.)

2. A. jxirrhasia f. leona, Stand. ^ ,8. Leone. (Tring.)

3. A. peneleos f. lactimactdata, Eltr. $ (Tyjje), Fishtown, Fernando

Po. (Tring.)

4. A. servomt r]iodina, B,. and J. (^ , Entebbe. (Oxford.)

5. A. servona orientis, Auriv. 9) Amani, German E. Africa.

(Oxford.)

6. A. oscari, Roth. ^ , Charada Forest, Kaft'a. (London.)

7. A. pudorella jnidorclla, Auriv . ^ , Campi-ya-Simba. (Tring.)

8. A. acrita manca, Thur, ^, Itumba, German E. Africa. (Tring.)

9. A. servona f. riihra, Eltr. $ (Type), L. Assebe, Fernan Vaz.

(Tring.)

10. A. periplutnes f. melaina, Eltr. ^ ,
Chambe^i Valley. (Oxford.)

IL A. periphanes f. acritoides, Eltr. ^ (Type), Luwingu, L. Bang-

weolo. (Oxford.)
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H.Eltnngham del. West, Ne-.vman chr.
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Explanation of Plate IV.

Fig.

1. A. rinerea alherta, Eltr. ^ (Tyi)e), 90 km. W. of L. Albert

Edwanl. (Tring.)

2. A. pendeos pelasgius, Gv.-'^m. (^,Toro. (Oxford.)

3. A. parrhasia 2>ayrhasla,Y&\)r. ^J, near Lagos. (Oxford.)

4. A. pcnelope translucida, Eltr. ^ (Type), near Lagos. (Oxford.)

5. A. jjenelo/ie dernbescens, Eltr. (^ (Type), Misaholie iStation,

Togo. (Berlin.)

6. A. penelojje translucida, Eltr. ^ (Type), near Lagos. (Oxford.)

7. A. penelope vitrea, Eltr. (^ (Type), Tiriki Hills. (Oxford.)

8. A. penelope $ f. a cf/e^tet, Eltr. (Type), Entebbe. (Oxford.)

9. A. cerita, Sharpe (^ (Type), Toro. (Coll. Joicey.)

10. A. penpJeus pene.leos,^Yavd i^ , near Lago.s. (Oxford.)

11. A. ppneleus f. helinmacitlata, Eltr. ^ (Type), near Lagos.

(Oxford.)

12. A. peneleos peneleos, Ward 9> I'ear Lagos. (Oxford.)

13. A. eugenia, Karsch. $, Canhoca, Angola. (Tring.)

14. A. iturina kakana, Eltr. ^ (Type), Adie Kaka, KaflFa. (London.)

1.5. ^4. sofikensis supponhia, Stand. ^ (Type), "Congo Region."

(Berlin.)

16. A. lumiri, B. Baker (^
(Type), Kissegneis. (Coll. Powell-Cotton.)
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H.Eltringiiain del. West,Newman chr.
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Explanation of Plate V.

Fig.

1. A. jodultn f. castanea, Eltr. 9 ('T'ype), bred near Lagos by

Laniborn. (Oxford.)

2. A. ter2>sichoye rangatana, ^hr. ^ (Type), Eangatan. (London.)

3. A. penelope $ f. penella, Eltr. (Type), Kitanwa, Unyoro. (Tring.)

4. A. acrita bellona, Weym. ^, Bailundo, Angola. (Coll. Ertl.)

5. A. equatorialis anaemia, Eltr. ^ (Type), Eabai. (Oxford.)

6. A. aubyni, Eltr. (^ (Type), Mwaeba Hill, Mombasa. (Oxford.)

7. A. periphanes f. umida, Wicligr. i^, L. Bangweolo. (Oxford.)

8. A. jodiitta f. inanreatu, Eltr. ^ (Type), Rukuru Val., Nyassa-

laiid. (London.)

9. ^4. nohara f. punctellata, Eltr. ^ (Type), Dedza Mt., Central

Angoniland. (Oxford.)

10. ^-1. baxteri, Sharpe ^ (Type), Mpwapvva. (Coll. Joicey.)
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HEltringham del. West.Newman chc.

NEW AND LITTLE KNOWN FORMS OF ACRAEA.







Explanation of Plate VT.

Fig
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Explanation of Plates VII-XVI.

The accompanying figures of genitalia are for the most part drawn

as viewed from the side. In cases where they appear symmetrical

about a central line they are viewed either from above or behnv.

In many cases, as on Plates XI and XII, the view is from above,

with the uncus cut away in order to give an uninterrupted view of

the structure of the claspers. In almost every case the penis has

been removed and drawn separately.

The following explanations may be noted :

—
PL VII. He the ventral abdominal plate or velum. Figs. 5, 7,

8, 116, 17, are viewed from below.

PI. VIII. Figs. 1, 12, 13 viewed from abovt-, Figs. 10 and 11

from below. Figs. 2, 3, 4, 5 appear to show considerable differences,

bill examination of a series nf preparations .shows such differences to

be inconstant. The same applies to Figs. 6 and 7.

PI. IX. Figs. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 16 viewed from above

(uncus removed in/. 9). Fig. 6 is the dorsal abdominal plate spread

out and viewed from beneath. Figs. 7 and 13 are viewed from

below. Fig. 15 is the dorsal abdominal plate viewed posteriorly to

show the peculiar manner in which it is folded. Fig. 18 is the

dorsal plate viewed from below.

PI. X. Figs. 4, 5, 6, 10, 11, 12, 14 are the dorsal plates viewed

from below. Figs. 15 and 16 are viewed from above with the uncus

removed

.

PI. XI. All viewed from above witli the uncus removed.

PL XII. Ditto.

PL XIII. Figs. 3, ^, 23, 24, ditto.

PL XIV. Figs. 2, 3, 7, S, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, ditto. Fig. 14 is a

side view of the genital armature with the dorsal and ventral plates

in situ. Fig. 14a is the dorsal plate viewed from below, Fig. 14c the

ventral plate viewed from above, and Fig, 146 is the armature alone

viewed from above.

PL XV. Figs. 4, 13, 14, 15 are viewed from above with the

uncus removed. Figs. 16-28 are the ventral chitinous plates which

surround the orifice of the bursa copulatrix. all sliowing the ventral

side.



Explanation of Plate AVI

PI. XVI. Figs. 1-13 are further examples of ^ chitinous plates,

viewed in the same way. The posterior end of these plates is in

each case uppermost.

Figs. 14 to 21 are views of the copulatory seals found on the $ 9
after pairing. Though these structures exhibit a certain degree of

constancy in each species they are often scarcely distinguishable in

species which are closely allied and therefore are of little use in just

those cases where small recognisable peculiarities would be of value.

The magnification varies from about eight to twelve diameters, but

as the actual size of the organs illustrated is not of much systematic

importance I have not tliought it necessary to state the magnification

in each case.
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15. kraka.

H.EltrIngham del.

16. unimaculata. 17. hova. 18. quiT^ina

,

West,Newman lith.

GENITAL ARMATURES OF ACRAEA.
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.

10. rabbaiae

H.EltriTigham del. West, Newman lith.

GENITAL ARMATURE S OF ACRAEA .
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IG. lualabae

.

17 chaerAula. 18. chaeribula.
H.Eltrmgham del. West.Newman lith.

GENITAL ARMATURES OEACRAEA.
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14.a,bella IS.stenobea. 16.aglaonice

H.Eltrmgham del. West,Newman Htli.

GENITAL ARMATURES OF ACRAEA.
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6. doutledayi ara-tica. 7, braesia.
H.Eltringham del. West.Newman llth.

GENITAL ARMATURES OE ACRAEA.
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H.EitringKam del. -West.NewmELii Itth.

GENITAL ARMATURES OF ACRAEA.
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25.oreas. 26.seTrLivitT?ea.

H.EltTinglian^ del

,

GENITAL ARMATURES OF ACRAEA

27.peneleos. 28.pelopeia.

West,Newman libh.
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10. jodutta.

14. satis.

H.Eltringham del.

-o T. 13- conruncta.
l(i. aisjuncta

.

•'

11. alclope.

I'la. satis . 1413. satis.
14c. satis.

West.Kewman lith.

GENITAL ARMATURES OF ACRAEA.
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^^^^^^O
.cmerea.

12.aTnicitiae.

®

IG.horta?-

20.violarum.

r^^

24.pudorella
detecta 9.

25.oncea 9.

H.EltrirLgham. del.

26.alt}ioffi ?
27.atolmis.

GENITAL ARMATURES OF ACRAEA

28.equatopiali3 9.

We3t,Ne-wm.a.-n lith.
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l.cerasa?. 2. ranavalona 9.
~ ~"-"^^ ' 4.petraea 9
S.rtianela 9. ^

5. ansorgei 9.

B.quipina 9. 7. leiicopyga Q. 8. chaeribula 9

9.orestia
huinilis 9. 10. acrlta

acrita 9.
11. acrita

bellona 9.

IS.wigginsi 9.

14. anacreon induna 9,

12. acrita
manca 9.

17. egina areca 9.

15. mirifica 9.

18. anemosa 9.

19.nohS^a 9. 20. insignls 9. 21.obeira 9.

H.Eltri-ngham del. West,Newman lith.

GENITAL ARMATURES OF ACRAEA.
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II. South African and Australian Aculeate Hymenoptera
in the Oxford Museum. By the late Col. C. T.

Bingham, F.Z.S.

[Read May 3rd, 1911.]

The following paper forms the concluding section of the

lamented author's memoir published in these Transactions

for 1911 (No. XXII, p. 528). When the proofs of this

memoir were received from the printers, it was realised

that the concluding portion was wanting. Publication

could not well be delayed, and the paper appeared with

the introductory note adjusted to suit the circumstances.

The missing manuscript—mislaid as the result of a curious

accident—having been lately recovered, it is obviously de-

sirable that the memoir should be completed as soon as

possible, and that its second part should appear in as close

proximity as possible to the first.

The following paper contains the description of one

Aculeate captured by Dr. F. A. Dixey, and four by Dr.

G. B. Longstaff, in South Africa in 1905. It also includes

descriptions of five Australian Aculeates in the Hope
Collection. I had long been interested in the peculiar

types of synaposematic pattern found in all large groups
of Australian Aculeates, and reproduced in many non-

Hymenopterous mimics. Col. Bingham very kindly deter-

mined the species in an illustrative collection, and wrote

the following descriptions of those which were new to

science.

The types of all descriptions are in the Hope Depart-

ment of the Oxford University Museum.
In this, as in the first part of the memoir, I have acted

under the kind and skilled advice of Mr. Rowland E.

Turner.

E. B. POULTON.

Family SPHEGIDAE.

1. Cerceris cucullata, sp. nov.

N. Australia : Port Essington.

^ . Black, the front of the head below the base of the antennae,

the scape, a spot behind the eyes, a spot on each side of the pro-

notum, the scutelluni and postscutelluni, a spot on each side of the
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median segment, the legs, the base above of the 2nd abdominal

segment and the whole of the 4th and 6th segments, chrome

yellow ; the basal two-thirds of the mandibles and the underside

of the basal three or four joints of the flagellum fulvous. Head

thorax and abdomen finely punctured, rugose and opaque. Head

broad transverse above, broader than the thorax. Thorax subglobose,

the enclosed space at the base of the median segment smooth tri-

angular convex, and divided medially by a broad longitudinal

furrow. Abdomen elongate narrower than the thorax, the basal

segment subpetiolate, the constrictions between the segments well-

marked
;

pygidial area flat, punctured and laterally margined.

Wings hyaline slightly infuscate towards the apex.

Length cJ 11 mm. Exp. 23 mm.

Described from a single example.

Nearest to C. avstralis, Saussure, but the enclosed space

at the base of the median segment of C. australis is closely

punctured like the rest of the median segment ; the punc-

tation of the abdomen much coarser and the distribution

of the black and yellow colours especially on the abdomen
quite different.

2. GORYTES AUSTRINUS, sp. nov.

Locality doubtful. The specimen originally belonged

to Prof. Westwood's private collection and it bears in

pencil the following words written by him :
" N. H.

Hunter's R. or V, D. L. [Horsley]." The Australian

type of pattern suggests that the hrst-named locality is

correct. " N.H." stands for " New Holland."

9 . Black, the clypeus pale yellow, the scape and basal joint of

the antennae, the pronotuni, the tegulae and a short broad line

on the mesonotum above them, the scutellum, postscutellum, legs,

basal abdominal segment a small spot on either side of the 2nd,

the apical margins broadly of the 3rd to the 5th and the whole

of the apical segment orange red ; the coxae and femora of the

legs variegated with black ; wings fiisco-hyaline darkening towards

the costal margins of the forewings. Head above and the thorax

somewhat coarsely punctured, rugose and pubescent, abdomen

pubescent, the apical margin of the 1st segment widely emarginate

in the middle above, the apical three segments strongly curved

downwards, a well-marked constriction between the basal two
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segments. Legs stout and powerful, the tibiae furnislied with strong

spines.

Length 9 13 mm. Exp. 2G mm.

Described from a single example.

NOTOGONIA DiXEYi, form n.

Natal : The Bluff, near Durban : Aug. 16, 1905 {F. A.
Bhiey).

9 . Black, the scape of the antennae, and the tarsi of the legs dull

red, the claw-joint of the latter more or less blackish above ; on the

anterior legs the red spreads to the apex of the tibiae. Head, thorax

(except the median segment), and abdomen smooth unpunctured ;

on the head the inner orbits of the eyes and the sides of the clypeus

clothed with dense golden pubescence, very rich and shining in

certain lights; wings fuscous with a rich purple effulgence; the

apical margins of the abdominal segments above with transverse,

minutely pubescent, whitish narrow bands
;

pygidial area well

defined covered with stiff black hairs. Head : the anterior margin

of the clypeus with a few coarse punctures ; the fiagellum of the

antennae dull and opaque, 2nd and 3rd joints subequal, each

twice the length of the basal joint. Thorax : massive, the meso-

notum slightly convex, with a short longitudinal carina on each

side above the tegulae ; median segment long rounded above, finely,

but irregularly, transversely striate, abruptly truncate posteriorly,

the apex above slightly projecting in the middle above at the edge

of the truncation ; legs with strong short spines on the tibiae and

tarsi, the tibial calcaria long, on the posterior tibiae as long as the

basal joint of the tarsi, claws long and curved. Abdomen short,

not longer than the thorax, moderately massive, basal ventral

segment with a preapical, transverse, strongly marked groove,

2nd segment with a basal broad shallow depression on each side

of a bluntly raised medial carina that does not extend to its apical

margin.

Length $ 16 mm. Exp. 26 mm.

Described from a single example. Figured in Dr. Long-
staff's " Butterfly Hunting in Many Lands," Plate II, fig. 4

(1912).

NoTE.^—The name given in the manuscript of this memoir was
" vafra" but a label on the type specimen records " dixeiji," and not

'^vafra." Dr. Longstaff tells me that he knew of Col. Bingham's
intention to alter his MSS, to " dixeyi."—E. B. P.

CC2
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Family EUMENIDAE.

Odynerus longstaffi, form n.

Cape Colony : Creek on the Buffalo River, near East

London: Sept. 28, 1905 (G. B. Longda^X

cj. Dull red, base of the mandibles, the clypeiis, the front

immediately above it, the inner orbits of the eyes from the base

of the clypeus to the middle of the emargination in the eyes, a

line along the scape of the antennae in front, a transverse band

along the apex of the postscutellum, two obliquely placed oval

spots one on each side on the middle of the basal abdominal seg-

ment, two larger spots one on each side at the base of the 2nd

segment, and transverse preapical bands on the 2nd and 3rd seg-

ments bright yellow ; a cone-shaped large patch above the clypeus

extends up to the vertex including the ocelli, the mesonotum and

the middle of the posterior face of the median segment, black, the

mesonotum with a central, short, longitudinal red line. The red

of the antennae and legs is of a paler tint verging on orange, the

tibiae and tarsi of the latter still paler. Wings flavo-hyaline, the

radial cell and terminal edge of the forewings lightly fuscous.

Head above, pro- and mesonotum, scutellum, postscutellum and

median segment very closely and finely punctured. Head ; the

clypeus slightly convex, its posterior and side margins above

rounded, the sides below straight, inclined obliquely inwards, the

apex truncate and circularly emarginate; emargination of the eyes

deep ; antennae slender, circularly curled at their apices ; head from

above transversely rectangular, broader than long and as broad as

the thorax. Thorax massive, the median segment short, its

posterior face concave with a slender groove down the middle,

posteriorly the sides are rounded, and tuberculate or subdentate

in the middle. Abdomen : sessile, basal segment campanulate,

slightly strangulate before the apex, 2nd segment as broad as

long ; 7th broadly rounded posteriorly and fringed with brown

hairs.

Length $ XZ mm. Exp. 26 mm.

Described from one example in the British Museum
and one at Oxford : figured in " Butterfly Hunting in

Many Lands," Plate II, fig. 6.

Comes nearest to 0. muta,ns, Sauss., from Senegambia,
which however has two tubercles between the antennae,

the median segment transversely striate, the apical margin
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of the basal abdominal segment angulated posteriorly

and bears transverse yellow bands on the 1-4 abdominal

segments.

Odyneiuis decoratus, sp. nov.

W. Australia : Towranna Plains between Yule River

and Sherlock River : Jan. to May, 1898 (B. Clement).

(^. Lemon yellow, the mandibles, the ba^r^es of the antennae, the

apex of the scape, the flagelkun, a large square mark on the vertex

surrounding the ocelli and reaching the upper margin of the eyes

on each side, a square mark on the collar, the mesonotum, scutelluni

and postscutellum, an oblong mark on the 2nd abdominal seg-

ment, the base of the 4th and 5th narrowly and the apical two

segments black, a spot at the base of the mandibles, two minute

spots on the vertex at the upper angles of the eyes, a square mark

at the base of the mesonotum, a transverse mark on the scutellum

divided medially by a fine black line and the middle of the post-

scutellum yellow. Head, thorax and abdomen punctured rugose

and covered with a minute, short, silky pubescence ; clypeus pyri-

form truncate at apex ; prothorax vertically truncate in front, almost

concave, the pronotum margined anteriorly ; mesonotum slightly

convex, scutellum and i^ostscutellum not prominent, median seg-

ment rounded at the sides, the apex slightly concave. Wings hyaline

brown along the costal margin, nervures brown, tegulae yellow

with a faint brown spot in the middle. Abdomen massive, sessile,

longer tlian the head and thorax united, the apical margin of the

2nd segment crenulate,

5 . Similar to the ^ but in the two specimens before me the

ground-colour is reddish (in one specimen certainly, and in the

other probably darkened by cyanide). It differs in being larger

and more strongly built than the ^ and has the apical two

abdominal segments reddish brown, not black : the shape and

character of the black markings however are very similar.

Length ^ 10 mm.
; 9 11*5 mm. (to apex of second abdominal

segment). Exp. ^ 23 mm.
; ^ 27 mm.

Described from a single example of each sex.

Belongs to Saussure's subgenus Lioiiotus.

I have preferred to give a full description of the $
rather than of the $ because, as noted above, I consider

the ground-colour of the two female specimens I have

before me altered by cyanide.
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Rhynchium nigrolimbatum, sp. nov.

W. Australia : Towranna Plains : 1898 (Clement).

9 . Chrome yellow, the head above and the 2nd abdominal segment

black, the clypeus, the front below the anterior ocellus extending

into the emargination of the eyes, and the antennae chrome yellow,

mandibles reddish yellow ; wings dark fuscous purple, hyaline along

their posterior margins. Head above closely and coarsely rugose

punctate, the punctures on the front in certain lights running into

striae, clypeus sparsely and very shallowly punctured almost smooth,

the apex transversely truncate not emarginate, eyes large reaching

the base of the mandibles ; these latter coarsely longitudinally

striate and punctured. Thorax longer than broad finely punctured,

the prothorax vertically transversely truncate anteriorly, mesonotum

convex, scutellum and postscutellum flat, the former almost square

the latter transverse, both separated from the mesonotum anteriorly,

from each other, and from the median segment posteriorly by well-

marked transverse sutures ; median segment long, concave posteriorly

bearing a medial fine longitudinally impressed line, and with the

lower posterior angles somewhat produced. Wings ample, the 2nd

cubital cell in the forewing trapezoidal receiving both recurrent

nervures; legs short slender pubescent, claws unidentate. Abdomen
massive, the basal segment narrow, beneath with a triangular

depression and a subapical transverse groove, above convex and

rounded ; 2nd segment elongate broadening posteriorly.

Length 9 14 mm. (to apes of 2nd abdominal segment). Exp. 30 mm.

Described from a single example.

Alastor abnormis, sp. nov.

W. Australia : Towranna Plains : 1898 {Clement).

^ . Orange yellow, head and the 2nd abdominal segment black, the

clypeus, a mark somewhat in the shape of a chess pawn above it on

the front, and the scape in front orange yellow ; wings fuscous,

hyaline along the posterior margins. Head from above transverse

as broad as the thorax, closely and somewhat coarsely rugose

punctate above and behind the eyes more finely and sparsely punc-

tured on the front and clypeus, the latter covered with a fine silky

short white pubescence, somewhat pyriform with the apex truncato-

emarginate. Front with the orange macula raised carinate. Eyes

large reaching to the base of the mandibles, mandibles long toothed

on the inner margins. Antennae subclavate somewhat like that of
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Masaris. Thorax broad and rounded coarsely punctured, the

prothorax vertically truncate anteriorly, the pronotum margined in

front ; mesonotum convex ; scutellum and postscutellum raised

gibbous separated from the mesonotum in front from each other

and from the median segment by well-marked sutures ; median

segment very short somewhat suppressed under the scutellum and

postscutellum, the sides rounded not produced posteriorly. Wings

ample, the 2nd cubital cell of the forewing petiolate ; legs stout

pubescent, claws unidentate. Abdomen sessile the 1st segment

somewhat compressed and campanulate posteriorly, 2nd segment

long broadening gradually from front to back.

Length(J 12 mm. (to apex of 2nd abdominal segment). Exp. 27 mm.

Described from four examples.

This remarkable and handsome species may afterwards

have to be separated generically. I have seen only four

males, and they are strikingly aberrant, differing from all

known wasps, fossorial or social, in having oyily 9 joints in

the antennae. The closest scrutiny under a microscope

reveals no more than 9 joints, the apical joint being

exceedingly small and sunk in the apex of the subapical

joint.

There can be no question of the insect belonging to the

Dijjlojitera ; and in the rest of its structure, particularly in

the venation of the forewing, it closely resembles Alastor,

under which genus I have provisionally placed it.

ANTHOPHILA.

Faviily COLLETIDAE.

Prosopis simplex, form n.

Cape Colony : Queen's Park, East London : Sept. 26,

1905 {G. B. Longstaff).

9 . Black immaculate, the tibiae and tarsi turning to slightly

reddish brown, the flagellum of the antennae except the basal joint,

beneath maroon. Head and thorax closely but not very coarsely punc-

tured, the abdomen smooth and slightly shining in certain lights, but

not polished. Head broader than the thorax, flat in front, clypeus

large, broad, anteriorly truncate antennae short, robust, their apices

roundly blunt. Thorax : pronotum transverse, forming a mere narrow

ridge ; mesonotum convex with an anterior medial and a lateral,

impressed, short longitudinal line which are short and shining
;
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median segment compressed posteriorly, the apex truncate, the face

of the truncation crossed by a vertical, well-marked carina and

bordered on each side by similar carinae, the basal concavity on the

segment lunate and edged anteriorly and posteriorly by a series of

large punctures or pits ; wings hyaline, slightly fuscous, legs slender,

minutely pubescent. Abdomen about as long as the head and

thorax united, the 2nd segment with traces on each side of a fringe

of white hairs.

Length 5 5 mia. Exp. 9 mm.

Described from a single example.

Easily distinguishable from all described forms of

Prosopis by the sculpture and by its uniform black colour

entirely devoid of yellow markings.

Family APIDAE.

Halictus inornatus, form n.

Cape Colony : Zwartkops,near Port Elizabeth : Aug. 11,

1905 {G. B. Longstaff).

$ . Dull black, covered with soft long reddish-brown erect hairs,

the 2nd to the 5th abdominal segments witli lateral transverse short

bands of whitish-yellow pubescence at their bases, the anal rims

ferruginous, the legs covered with yellowish pubescence which turns

to ferruginous on the inner side of the posterior metatarsi, the tibial

calcaria of the posterior legs yellowish-white at base, ferruginous

towards their apices, the claw joint and claws of all the tarsi fer-

ruginous. Head as broad as the thorax, flat in front, closely

punctured, the clypeus slightly convex transversely and broadly

truncate anteriorly. Thorax more sparsely and finely punctured,

the depressed area at base of the median segment lunate and

very closely punctured, the punctures running into longitudinal

striae. Abdomen very minutely and sparsely punctured, shining

above.

Length ? 10 mm. Exp. 18 mm.

Described from a single example.

Ceratina vittata, form n.

Orange River Colony :
" Wonderboom," near Pretoria :

Aug. 31, 1905 {G. B. LongUa^).

5 . Black, two large coalescent spots on the labrum, a very broad

j_-shaped mark on the clypeus and a narrow line on the front of
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the anterior tibiae pale yellow ; the humeral angles of the pronotum
and transverse laterally broadened bands on the 2nd to the 5th

abdominal segments fringed with short stiff white hairs. Head,

thorax and abdomen very closely and uniformly punctured and
granulate. The median segment of the thorax is very short

abruptly sloped downwards from the postscutellum, the usual

depression at the base of the segment very ill-defined, scarcely

perceptible. Abdomen stout and comparatively massive, the 6th

segment with a sharp longitudinal carina towards apex. Wings
hyaline, nervures and tegulae dark brown.

Length 5 7 mm. Exp. 12 mm.

Described from a single example.
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III. On some hitherto imfcrfcctly-known South African

Lepidoptera. By Roland Trimen, M.A., F.R.S., etc.

[Read February 7tli, 1912.]

Plate XVII.

The few forms here figured are such as need illustration

either from their close alliance to congeners or from their

rarity.

Mycalcsis cna, Hewits., Pyrgus zebra, Butl., and P. se-

ccssus. Trim., form, aestiv., have been received from my
friend Mr. H. L. Langley Feltham, of Johannesburg ; the

Mycalcsis and P. sccessus being now for the first time

recorded from extra-tropical South Africa.* Pseudo-

nympha d'urhani, Trim., and Lcptoncurct hotuheri, Trim.,

$, are figured from examples collected in N.E. Cape
Colony by Mr. F. Graham in 1891 ;

and Ps. hijypia

(Cram.), from one taken on Table Mountain in 1890, by

Mr. R. M. Lightfoot.

The Smerinthine hawkmoth, Platysphinx hourhei.

Trim., is figured from the type (a $) cajitured in Zululand

by Admiral E. Bourke, in 1909.

Fam. NYMPHALIDAE.

Sub-fam. Satyrinae.

Mycalcsis cna, Hewits.

Mycalcsis cna, Hewits., Ent. Mo. Mag., p. 107 (1877).

Plate XVII, figs. 1 {$), \a ($).

This form is, as Hewitson (/. c.) pointed out, very close

to the West African M. miriam (Fab.), but readily dis-

tinguished by its larger size and paler colouring, and by

having on tlie tcj^j^orside, as well as on the underside, of

* Mr. Feltham also sent anotlier interesting addition to the extra-

tropical South African list of Hesperidae. rid. Platylesches rohnstiis,

Neave (Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond., 1910, p. 83, pi. iii, f. 1,^), hitherto

recorded from N. and S. Rhodesia on.y, but taken (three examples)

by Mr. A. T. Cooke at White River in the Transvaal, in August

1907.

TRANS. ENT. SOC. LOND. 1912.—PART II. (OCT.)
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the forewings the ordinary two ocellate spots well

developed. Hewitson's type specimens are from Lake
Nyassa,* but the form has since been found as far to the

southward as the Transvaal. The first examples from the

latter region that came under my notice were taken in the

Barberton District in the year 1888 by Mr. J. P. Cloete

and Mr. C. F. Palmer ; and the specimens now figured are

a dry-season ^, captured at Nelspruit by Mr. H. L.

Feltham on May 10, 1904, and a wet-season ^, taken by

Mr. A. T. Cooke at White River, near Nelspruit, in 1909.

Mr, Feltham writes that he met with this Mycalcsis very

sparsely, flying in wet, grassy spruits or hollows in com-

pany with Ypthima asterope, and notes the resemblance

between the two butterflies when on the wing.

I think it likely that M. cna will prove—when a good

series of it can be compared with one of M. miriam
throughout its range—to be not separable as a distinct

species.

Pseudonympha d'urhcoii, Trim.

Pseudonyinp)ha d'^crhani, Trim., S.-Afr. Butt., i, p. 80

(1887).

Plate XVII, fig. 2 ($).

This butterfly is nearly allied to P. neita, Wallengren,t

but it is constantly recognisable by the absence on tiie

underside of the hindwing of the basal fulvous, and by
the presence thereof a third (ante-median) dark transverse

streak as well as of a paler discal fascia. On the upper-

side, too, as well as on the underside, all the ocelli are

smaller and in much duller rings, especially those of the

hindwings.

The sexes differ scarcely at all, except that the $ has

blunter forewings, and is usually rather paler. As regards

the ocellate spots there is a good deal of variation in both

sexes, the ocellus of the forewing varying in size, and

being in many examples rather ovate than circular, and

the two minute ocelli of the hindwing being seldom both

present. On the underside the ocelli of the hindwing

as* Mr. S. A. Neave (Proc. Zool. Soc, 1910, p. 9) notes M. cna

occurring throughout N. Rhodesia, and being especially common in

the Luangwa Valley.

t K. Sv. Vet.-Akad. Forhandl., 1875, p. 84, n. 3 ; see also Trimen
{I. c), p. 79, pi. 7, f. 2 (1887).
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are usually all represented, but are rarely more than minute,

and in some cases one or two are barely indicated or

actually wanting, while in three $$ I found all four com-

pletely obsolete. The three dark-brown irregular trans-

verse streaks on the underside of the hindwing, and the

paler fascia between the middle and outer streaks, are also

variable in their definition.

This Pseudonympha was discovered near King William's

Town, as far back as the year 1861, by my friend Mr.

W. S. M. D'Urbau, and I had the pleasure of naming it after

him in my work quoted above, and of recording the few

other specimens that had reached me from other localities

in Eastern Cape Colony, vid. Grahamstown (Mrs. M. E.

Barber), and the north of tlie Albert District (Col. J. H.

Bowker). It was not until 1891-93 that I received a fine

series of the insect, from Dordrecht, in tlie Wodehouse
District of N.E. Cape Colony, taken by an ardent and
successful entomological observer, Mr. Francis Graham,

then resident magistrate of the district. He reported it as

occurring numerously from October to January, but as

being almost exclusively confined to the higher hill-

slopes.

Pseudojiymjjha hippia (Cramer).

Pajnlio hippia, Cram., Pap. Exot., iii, pi. ccxxii, ff. C, D
(1779).

Pseudonympha hippia, Trim., S.-Afr. Butt., 1, p. 82(1887).

Plate XVIII, fig. 3 (^).

In my work above cited I was able to mention only

two examples which agreed satisfactorily with Cramer's

rough figures, and to a less extent with the equally rough

woodcut given by Burchell * of the upperside of his

Papilio {Hipparchia) montana. These examples were

taken by myself on the summit of the southern projection

of the Table Mountain range, respectively in February

1864, and January 1865 ; and Burchell's insect is similarly

recorded as having been taken on the summit of the

eastern side of Table Mountain on January 24, 1811. In

the Appendix to Vol. iii of ray work, I noted (p. 895) the

capture by Mr. H. L. Feltham of a third example in the

same locality in January 1888, and of three others at a

* "Travels, Int. S. Africa," i, p. 45 (1S22).
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somewhat lower elevation, by Mr. R. M. Liglitfoot in

February 1889. Subsequently, on December 28, 1889,

Mr. Felthani met with four hippia, and on January 2,

1890, with four more ; these occurred on the lower plateau

of the same mountain, above the top of Hout Bay gorge.

On the last-named date Mr. Lightfoot in the same place

took no less than twelve specimens.

There is good reason for considering this Pseudonympha
to be confined to the higher levels of the Cape Promon-
tory, in marked contrast to its nearest congener and
companion P. vigilans, Ti'im.*—with which at first I

confused it—the latter extending in range (and under

some variation as regards the tint and ocellate marking of

the underside of the hindwings) over the greater part of

South Africa.

Leptoneura bowJceri, Trim.

Leptoneiira howheri, Trim., Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond., 1870,

p. 347, pi. vi, f. 2 {$) ; and S.-Afr., Butt., i, pp. 98-9

a ?) (1887).

Plate XVII, fig. 4 ($).

Only the $ of this very distinct form of Leptoneura was
known to me when I first described it, and in 1887 {op.

cit.) I could record but a solitary %, sent in 1879 from the

Lydenburg district of the Transvaal by Mr. T. Ayres. It

was not until 1891-93 that an extensive series of both
sexes was secured, at Dordrecht, in N.E. Cape Colony, by
Mr. Francis Graham, who forwarded to me no few^er than
twenty-seven $ % and sixty-nine $$ ; and I am glad to

have the oj)portunity of giving here a figure of one of

these $$, and of indicating the variation exhibited by
both sexes in so numerous a series all collected in one
locality.

The ^^ vary much, on the upperside of the fore-

wing, in the size and distinctness of the whitish sub-

marginal spots, and the extent to which the lower three

spots are reddish-tinged—in thirty-one $$ there exists a
seventh spot (often indistinct) below the first median
nervule ; and there is considerable instability as to the

number of ocelli, twenty-four specimens having only a

single ocellus, twenty having also a minute second ocellus

* For a figure ( (?) of this form from the Weenen District of Natal,
see Butler, Proc. Zool. Soc. Loud., 1897, pi. 1, f. 1 (1898).
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on outer edge of the third submarginal whitish spot, and
two having besides a minute third ocellus as in the %. A
similar variableness prevails as regards the ocelli on the

uppersideof the hindwing; though usually four in number,
no fewer tlian fourteen examples exhibit a more or less

ill-defined fifth ocellus (as in $) below the first median
nervule ; in one $ these markings are so small as to be
only just visible, while in another they are reduced to

minute rufous rings. The $$ vary on the upperside as

follows, rid. in the forewing, nine want the third ocellus

;

and, in the hindwing, six want the small inferior fifth

ocellus, but eight have another (usually more distinct)

additional ocellus between the subcostal nervules. On
the underside of the hindwing there is variation in the

development of the greyish scaling—in two examples this

is exceptionally strong—between the two median dark
transverse stripes and about the upper three of the

ocelli.

This Leptoneura ranges widely over eastern South
Africa, from the Bedford District of the Cape to the

Lydenburg District of Transvaal, but appears to be strictly

confined to elevated areas and lofty hill-ridges. Mr.

Graham, who carefully observed this species in the neigh-

bourhood of Dordrecht, found that, in its principal locality

(" The Kloof"), and in other similar spots, it was confined

to the bush growing below the bare crest of the slope on
the north (shady) side of the ravine, and was found chiefly

among long wiry grass in the open spaces between the

thickets. He was struck with the apparent excess in

number of the $^, but estimated it as very much less than
I had judged it to be in L. clytus (Linn.), and not more
than from twelve to fifteen for every $ met with.

Fam. HESPERIIDAE.

Sub-fam. Hesperiinae.

Pyrgiis zebra, Butl.

Pyrgus zehra, Butl., Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist. (6), i,

p. 207 (1888).

Plate XVII, fig. 5 ($).

The type of this species was recorded by Dr. A. G. Butler

as a native of India—" Campbellpore and Chittur Pahar
(Major Yerhury)"—but I referred to it in my " S.-Afr.
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Butt." (iii, p. 290, 1889) because it was described as

nearest to P. sataspcs, mild, a common South African

species. In 1897 (Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. p. 856) Dr.

Butler noted the interesting fact that Mr. G. x\. K. Mar-
shall had taken specimens of P. zebra on the River Tugela
in Natal in November 1896, and remarked, " These Natal
examples cannot be distinguished from those of N.W.
India, excepting in their slightly blacker ground-colour
(which, by the way, is probably due to the superior fresh-

ness of the specimens)." It is also from Weenen, in Natal,

that Mr. H. L. Feltham's specimen, which I here figure,

was obtained.

I have compared this example with three others, in the

Hope Department of the Oxford University Museum, which
appear to be referable to the same species, and which
were taken in N.E. Rhodesia (2) and Makanga, Tette (1),

by Mr. S. A. Neave early in 1908. The Weenen example
differs in being considerably smaller, and in having on the

upperside the three median white spots of the forewing
distinct instead of faint, and the median white baud of the
hindwing more even and continuous. Mr. Neave (Proc.

Zool. Soc. Lond., 1910, p. 93) notes that the few individuals

from Fort Jameson and the Luangwa Valley in Rhodesia
are "considerably larger than Mashonaland specimens in

the National Collection, which are in their turn larger

than the type from India." P. zebra is not closely allied

to P. sataspes, mihi, but comes nearest to the East African
P. diomus, Hopff., especially in the conspicuous feature of

an additional outer narrow white stripe from apex to near
anal angle on the underside of the hindwings.

Pyrgus secessus, Trim.

Pyrgus secessus, Trim., Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond., 1891, p. 102,
pi. ix, f. 22 {$).

Plate XVII, figs. 6 {$), 7 ($).

Since I described and figured {I.e.) this Pyrgus from two
examples taken by A. W. Eriksson at Omrora, S.W. Africa

(about 1,5° 15' S. Lat.), it does not seem to have been
much noticed till Mr. S. A. Neave (Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond.,

1910, p. 73) recorded it as not uncommon in N.E.
Rhodesia, especially in the Lake Bangweolo District. But
Mr. G. A. K. Marshall met with it near Salisbury and in
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tlie Mazoe District, Mashonaland, as far back as 1894 and
1895. Among the few specimens received from Mr.
Marshall there were several which differed strikingly from
typical sccessus in presenting on the underside of the hind-

wing a conspicuous creamy-whitish median band and other

markings, instead of the very faint ones characteristic of

secessns, which are scarcely distinguishable from the pale

dull brownish-ochreous ground-colour. I thought that

these white-marked individuals represented a very distinct

variety or possibly a closely allied species ; and it was not

until the year 1905 that my attention was again recalled

to them by receiving from Mr. H. L. Feltham and Mr.
A. T. Cooke two quite similar but larger examples taken by

the latter in the Transvaal. The occurrence of this con-

spicuously-banded form so much further southward rather

confirmed my impression that it might be distinct from

secessus; and Mr. Feltham and Mi*. Cooke kindly promised

to endeavour to secure more material towards deciding the

question. This endeavour has been successful, and I have

received from them thirteen examples (8 ^^, 5 $$)—four

taken at Nelspruit, and nine at White River (about

eight miles from Nelspruit). All these are of the same
conspicuous white marking on the underside of the hind-

wing, presenting no variation in the direction of the obscure

colouring of typical secessus. Eleven of them bear dates

of capture, ranging from October to January ; and the

dates of Mr, Marshall's three Mashonaland examples of

the same form were respectively October 21 and 30 and
November 4. Similarly, in a series of thirteen N.
Rhodesian examples collected by Mr. Neave, which are

in the Hope Department of the Oxford University

Museum,* the only one with the underside of the hind-

wings white-banded is dated November, while three with

the band much paler than in typical secessus are dated

respectively September 18, October 29, and December 1.

The remaining riine specimens are dated as captured in

July and August, and though varying in depth of tint all

present the dull underside colouring of typical secessus;

and I have recorded {I.e.) that Mr. Eriksson took the

South-Angolan type examples in August 1887.

The dates given by the several captors appear to indicate

* I am indebted to my friend, Mr. H. Eltringham, for supplying

these dates of capture of Mr. Neave's specimens, which in a rather

hurried examination I had omitted to note.
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clearly that the case is one of seasonal dimorphism, quite

akin to those presented by many species of the Pierine

genus Teracohts in the same regions, in which the con-

spicuous white or whitish underside of the hindwings

during the wet season is replaced during the dry season

by one more or less obscured with paler or deeper tints of

reddish-ochreous or even brownish-ochreous.

I have not hitherto found recorded any other instance

of seasonal modification in the species of Pyrgns, either in

Africa or elsewhere ; but—considering how large a genus

this is, how very widely dispersed over the tropical and

temperate regions of the globe, and how many of its forms

are so variable and so closely allied as to be with difficulty

distinguishable—it seems by no means improbable that

" dry " and " wet " phases are not rare among them, but

until now have been mistakenly regarded as distinct

species. The phenomenon has indeed been recognised as

occurring among some species of other genera of the

Hesjjerunae ; Mr. Neave mentioning (I.e. pp. 68 and 71)

specially two cases in N. Rhodesia which came under his

notice, rid. those of Eagris jamesoni, E. M. Sharpe, and

Abantis venosa, Trim. The latter instance is closely com-

parable with that of Pyrgus secessns, for Mr. Neave writes

of this species of Abantis :
" Extreme dry specimens are

of a golden-brown colour, losing all the white discal area

and black margin of the hindwing underside."

Fam. SPHINGIDAE.

Sub-fam. Smerinthinae.

Platysphinv hourkei, Trim.

Platysphhix hourkei, Trim., Ent. M. Mag. (2), xxi, p. 209

(1910).

Plate XVII, fig. 7 (?).

I take this opportunity of giving a figure of the only

example (a $) known to me of this very striking Smerin-

thine hawkmoth, which was taken in Zululand in 1909 by

my friend Rear-Admiral Edmund Bourke, as noted in my
description above cited. In pointing out the relation of this

form to the Los Islands P. phyllis, Rothsch. and Jord., and

the larger Congo P. stigmatica, Mab.,I omitted to mention

that a specimen of the latter species, taken on grass near
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trees at Cowie's Hill, Pinetown, Natal, by Mr. T. L.

Ayres, was in May 1891, lent to me by the captor for

determination. The circumstances of the discovery of

this example of P. stigmatica are remarkably similar to

those recorded {I.e. p. 210) in the case of P. bonrkei; and
of neither species does any other South African specimen
appear to have been noticed.

Explanation of Plate XVII.

[See Explanation fadnci the Plate.]





Explanation of Plate XVII.

Figs. 1, 1«. Mycalesis eita, Hewits., ^^ , 9- H<(h. Nelspruit,

Transvaal.

„ 2. Psc'yuhnympha d'nrba)ii., Trim., ^ . Hub. Dordrecht,

Cape Colony.

,, 3. Pscvdomjmpha hippia, Cram
, ^ . Hah. Table Moun-

tain, Cape Town.

,, 4. Lcptoneiira botcken, Trim., $ . Hah. Dordrecht, Cape

Colony.

„ 5. Pyrgns zebra, But]., $. Hab. Weenen, Natal.

,, 6, 6a. PyrfjMS secessns. Trim., ^^ , 9- Hah. White Kiver

and Nelspruit, Transvaal.

,, 7. PlatyspMn.c bourkei, Trim., 9- Hab. Etsliowe, Zulu-

land.
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IV. On the Early Stages of Albulina pheretes, a Myrme-
cophilons Pleleiid hlue butterfly. By T. A. Chapman,
M.D.

[Read February 7th, 1912.]

Plates XVIII-XXXVI.

In November 1910 I reported to the Society that the

larva of Latiorina orhitulus was without the honey-gland

so usual in the group of Lycaenids to which it belongs,

agreeing therein with the larva of Vacciniina optilete.

There seemed some reason to suspect that the unrecorded

larva of Albulina j^heretes might be a third species in this

section. I determined, therefore, if possible, to learn

something of the life history of A. 2)}ierctes. In this I

had some success last summer, and found that L. pheretes

does possess the larval honey-gland and does not therefore

belong to the group of orbitulus and optilete.

All that was previously known of the larva was told me
by Mr. St, Quintin, to the effect that he had seen the

imago ovipositing on Phaca alpina, and had got the larvae

to about their second instar when his supply of the food-

plant gave out.

By a slip of the pen Mr. St. Quintin led me somewhat
astray in my search for larvae ; the plant he meant was

not Phaca alpina, but Astragalus alpinus, known also as

Phaca astragalina. A search for larvae in June on Phaca

alpina and on Phaca frigida was naturally unavailing,

though I found afterwards that Phaca frigida at least was

welcome to the imago to lay her eggs on.

It was not therefore till well into July that I found a

locality where L. pheretes occurred sparingly, and obviously

in association with a plant that proved to be Astragalus

alpinus.

I had about the same time obtained some eggs from a

butterfly taken in a locality where the Astragalus did not

grow within a long distance. This specimen laid on Phaca

frigida, and not unwillingly on Trifolium pratcnse.

In the Heuthal the butterfly was very strictly confined

to two patches of the Astragalus alpinus, one specimen

only being found at a considerable distance amongst Phaca

frigida. Amongst various plants given to the butterflies
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to tempt them to oviposit and by way of flowers for food,

they refused to lay except accidentally on any plant but the

food-plant {Astragalus alpinus), Phaca frigida and common
red clover. The Astragalus was preferred, but clover was
well patronised. Except a very few on flowers of the

Astragalus, all the eggs were laid on the leaves and green

petioles of the plants, apparently indifferently as to upper

or under surface ; but this was of course in confinement.

My attempts to rear the larvae might have had no more
success than Mr. St. Quintin's, as the Astragalus, though

it keeps alive, fails under the ill-usage of being brought to

England to provide an adequate supply of pabulum, but

that it so happened, that in view of this danger I tried

my larvae with clover and various other plants, and found,

that though they refused all my other offerings, they took

to the leaves of Colutea arborescens quite as readily as to

their proper fodder.

I may observe here, that the amyrmecophilous larvae of

V. optilete and of C. orhitulus have eccentric food-plants,

Ericaceae and Primulaceae, but that A. i^heretes is

more normal to the group it belongs to in having Papilio-

naceous food-plants, and is also more normal in possessing

a honey-gland.

The egg is about 0"60 mm. wide and 0'30 mm. high, rather flat

above and below, the sides almost a semicircle in vertical section,

but a little more rounded above than below. The colour is white,

modified by green when fresh so far as the bases of the cells of

the covering are seen, therefore (when the egg is new) always

with a green tone as one looks down the nearest cells. Towards the

top the cells are very deep, deeper than wide, and of a very honey-

comb aspect, being sometimes arranged hexagonally; in other places

they are square, as many as thirty-five together may be found

arranged as squares towards the sides, where however they are

shallower and the knobs at the angles more prominent.

The cells are about "025 mm. across, and the white material has a

solid look as if carved out of ivory. The depth of the cells is such

that in some empty egg-shells the shell proper is eaten away by the

escaping larva, beneath a width of several cells, whose walls are left

as an open network.

The micropylar area is in a deep hollow, owing to the high walls

of the surrounding cells, and is about 0'03 mm. across. The cells

are very small, a third of the diameter of the general cells and all

nearly round, with no definite " rosette."
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Mr. Clark's photographs of the egg and portion includ-

ing the micropylar area will supplement these notes.

Photographs of the egg and similar area in V. optilete are

added for comparison ; the difiference in size of the micro-

pylar area is remarkable in two eggs otherwise so similar.

The newly hatched larva is a bare mm. long, of white or faintly

straw or ochreous colour, with black head and black hairs—when
full grown in this instar is perhaps rather white, but still with faint

ochreous tint on the first segment, more definitely ochreous towards

the middle segments, and again paler on the posterior ones, but darker

than in front—in a few there is a tendency to almost yellowish

colouring laterally, but not amounting to a lateral line or band.

They eat small mines in the leaves, in the narrow leaves of Astra-

galus alpina they amount to the whole width of the leaflet, but in

Phaca friffida and Cohitea the mines are small circles about 1'6 mm.
in diameter with a central hole only just large enough to admit the

larval head. The measurements suggest that the length of the head

and larval neck are together equal to half the diameter of the mine,

viz. 0'8 mm. The larva makes a succession of these little mines and

never attempts to enlarge one.

In the second instar the larva works in the same way and makes

a mine difl'ering only in its larger size and larger entrance opening,

the width of the mine may be 3"3 mm. In the third instar mining

may occur, but the usual method is to attack the leaf from above or

below and eat the whole thickness except the opposite cuticle. The

size and shape of these patches is irregular, but are often bounded

by the secondary veins of the leaf.

In the second instar the larva reaches a length of 3 mm., and is

green in colour, with dark (black ?) hair bases and head, a rather

darker green dorsal line. The upper part of the slope pale, as if

overshaded with white, in the middle of this the pair of lenticles

on each segment are conspicuous, along the middle of the slope is a

brownish line, thicker in the middle of each segment, suggesting

what is perhaps the case, that it represents the diagonal markings of

so many Lycaenid larvae. There is some difference of tint along

the lateral region, like a faint superficial brownish wash, but nothing

to call a lateral line.

In the third instar the larva is a clear apple green, fairly uniform

until a lens is used, when there appears a darker green dorsal line
;

on the slopes are two diagonal white lines (downwards and back-

wards) and traces of a third, so that in three following segments the

three lines form one. In another specimen, the general tone is

ochreous due to the green being largely overlaid by biownish
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especially the dorsal line or band and the median line on the slope

noted in second instar, which to a great extent breaks up the white

diagonal line.

There are a good many larvae intermediate between these two.

One for instance has the brown most pronounced on the fourth, fifth

and sixth abdominal segments and paler behind and fading to green

only on the prothorax ; the pale green forms are, however, the most

numerous.

One of these larvae observed feeding presented a rather

astonishing and weird object. The larva was absolutely

at rest and immovable on a leaf, a little over 4 mm. long

and 1"5 ram. broad; round its prothorax was on the leaf

a halo consisting of the pale area of the mine the larva

had nearly completed. Through the transparent leaf

cuticle was seen the " neck " of the larva stretching from

the margin of the prothorax to the black head, the neck

looking Tike a transparent hose. The weird item was to

have, in connection with the immobile larva and the ap-

parently structureless and water-like hose, the head, at

the end of the latter, and quite at a distance from the

larva, moving rapidly to and fro and from side to side, the

jaws actively at work devouring the parenchyma and ex-

tending the mine. As the latter was nearly completed,

the larva left it a minute later. The neck was fully

stretched, and the contrast between the robust thickset

larva and the structureless neck, flattened to an almost

invisible nothing in the mine, and the black active head

working strenuously in the most purposeful way with so

vague a connection with the larva, was quite uncanny. Not-

withstanding the hundreds of mines, I happened to see

this curious spectacle only on one occasion, yet it must

occur as the normal process in the making of each mine.

In the third instar there is a great variation in colouring,

several with the markings most pronounced are shown

on Plate XX ; fig. 4 presents the most highly-coloured

specimen ; others are simply green, much as in figures of

fourth and fifth instar, but with the yellow lateral line

still undeveloped. In the second instar a few specimens

show traces of the darker markings seen in the third, and

in the fourth they are present still more rarely and faintly.

The few last instar examples seen showed no trace of dark

marking ; they are, however, possibly present in rare

instances.
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The full-grown larva (described Sept. lOth), 14 mm. at rest, 17

when moving, in length, 4-3 mm. wide from thoracic 3rd to abl. 6th,

tapering at each end, usual Lycaenid form, but rather rounded, of the

rutilus character, rather than angular in cross section. There are

no definite dorsal ridges, and the lateral flange is not very marked,

but sufficiently to give a transparent margin when seen from above.

The colour is a lively apple green with darker dorsal band (dorsal

vessel ?). This area is flattened a little (between evanescent rounded

dorsal ridges, part of the darkness is due to abundant black hair bases

of very short hairs). The whitish oblique streaks are hardly to be

made out. On the slopes the hairs are short, dark with black bases.

Viewed laterally, there is a yellow lateral line, apparently sunk

deep in the tissues, so far from the surface as to be invisible except

on a perpendicular view. The head is small, black. A special

feature that is not observed in previous stages is that the hair bases,

both of the more conspicuous black hairs and of the smaller pale and

inconspicuous but more numerous hairs, are white and glistening as

if made of glass ; they are nearly globular, with fine radiating spikes.

There is a honey-gland with a row of lenticles round it, but sparse,

not, as often, crowded ; dimples are also seen outside the last spiracles,

indicating position of fans, that have not been seen extended. The

hairs are so inconspicuous that, without a lens, one might perhaps

think the skin of the larva a little rough, but could hardly say how.

The prothoracic plate is small, depressed, and darkened by rather

more numerous dark hairs, or rather, perliaps, that the hair bases

are here dark, as they are in only a few other scattereti instances.

It is noted on
September 13, that this forward larva has been laid up

for pupation since description taken and seems close to

change ; it is at top of box, but appears to have little or

no silken pad and no visible girth. There are also one or

two that seem to be possibly forward. The mass have

ceased feeding and are divisible into two distinct sets, the

majority in third skin, but a small number in fourth, both

sets torpid and apparently contemplating hibernation.

Some of the third stage examples have been quiet for

nearly ten days ; the whole of them now appear to be so.

As 1 had so few last instar larvae, the following note as

another example may be desirable.

September 24.—A larva moulted into last skin three or

four days ago, but now refuses to eat, and looks shrl^Dk.

It has the glassy stars forming hair bases like the previous

ones; these are largely belonging to the less conspicuous
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hairs of the slope. The more conspicuous hairs are four or

five black ones on the dorsal flanges, i. c. on each side of the

middle line ; some hairs on the lateral flange, pale brownish
in colour, are also more conspicuous.

The larva itself is a dirty green (not so bright and lively as the

well-fed specimen), with an interrupted darker dorsal line, and a

dark line across at each incision (shadow ?). The spiracles are darker

points ; there is a very marked lateral flange, but no diff'erence in

colouring, nor are there any obli(][ue lines, but the cushioned hollows

of the slope look slightly darker.

I note on

—

October 13.—The majority have gone into hibernation,

some in third instar and some in fourth. Some of the
third instar have only been laid up during the last few days,

but for the most part they became lethargic two or three

weeks ago. The fourth instars, on the contrary, have only

recently become quiescent, except one or two earlier

individuals. There remain one or two of each instar,

perhaps feeding, not at any rate laid up. There are also

a full-grown larva still feeding, however, 13 mm. when
sulking, 15-16 when active, 4'5 mm. broad and 3'5 high
(sulking). The segments full and rounded, back flattened

but no distinct dorsal flanges, the lateral flange marked,
and thrown into greater prominence, by the brilliant line

of yellow in* it some way below the surface and, therefore,

more or less indistinct, except on direct lateral view.

There is a dark dorsal line or band ; seen at some angles,

it has a paler margin. On the slopes are two parallel

pale oblique lines on each segment (2nd thor. to 6th and,

partially, 7th abl.), sloping downwards and backwards.
The hairs and their bases are hardly visible without a

lens. The hairs are very fine and small, longest on dorsal

and lateral flanges, ruddy, almost brown, a less long and
paler set on middle of slope, the rest very small.

Along the dorsum the hair bases are nearly all black,

below this the pale glassy form is abundant.
The glassy bases seem less abundant as the larva gets

older. I cannot say whether some of them change and
become dark ; I suspect not, and that the appearance is

perhaps due to exaininiug specimens in difl'erent lights.

There is a second specimen in last akin, not quite so

large (13 mm.) and duller in colour, possibly has done
feedinor.
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A third specimen, 10 mm. long, also appears to be in

last skin.

In fourth instar length appears to be 7-7*5 ram. (before

shrinking into quiescence for hibernation).

The only pupa I obtained did not quite fully get rid of

the larval skin, and so some of the appendages did not fall

properly into place, but it was sufficiently perfect to enable

its principal features to be noted. It appears to belong to

the Corydon group in having practically no cremaster,

and the few silk threads, that can hardly be called a girth

or even a pad, break down on the slightest disturbance.

This must, of course, be accepted with the caution that my
specimen was a weak untimely one, and that the silken

work of a robust specimen might be stronger and more
purposeful.

The pupa is green, and remains so, apparently, till

the imago begins to mature ; with only the very con-

spicuous brown glazed eyes as an exception, these are so

coloured from the first. The dorsum carries a number of

closely-placed, very short, brownish hairs.

Further details may be gathered from the photographs

of portions of the mounted skin (figs. 33 to 38).

I placed various newly-hatched larvae on living plants

of Astragalus, both indoors and out, but these all came to

grief chiefly by the plants dying ; I believe the young
larvae wandered away (one or two were found) from the

plants when they become unpalatable and before they

died.

The only partial success was that on

—

October 15.—I found a larva of A. jjheretes on a plant of

Astragalus alpinus (amongst grass, etc.) that has been out

of doors since I put some newly hatched larvae on it,

early in August. The larva seemed to be large in third

instar, but was not very well seen as it was in a sort of nest

of dead leaves of the Astragalus, about half an inch to an
inch above the soil level, and closed in except on one side

;

there was no other place affording such a nest on the

plant, though hiding places low in the grass were abundant
enough.

It suggests itself that this may be a place selected for

hibernation, as being far enough from the ground not to

be too wet and yet affording sufficient hiding.

P.S.—Tlie results in the Spring may be noted.

February 27.—Found all the larvae that went into
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hibernation (some dozens), and were placed in cellar, dead,

except five individuals of which two were of those in fourth

instar and three those in third. These larvae had left the
leaves on which they had laid up and were on muslin and
paper in a jar, which was covered with muslin and paper,

so that not much change of air probably occurred, and the

outer jar contained a small glass of water, so that desiccation

could hardly occur. On the other hand, there was hardly

any mould anywhere. About a dozen larvae in this jar had
died. In other receptacles under different conditions all

were dead. These surviving larvae do not seem of any high
vitality, and do not seem hopeful. Some opening buds
of Colutea were, however, found and supplied to them.
March 6.—Found four of the above five larvae had died,

but one seemed alive and well. It was put on the plant

of Astragalus on which a living larva was seen late in the

autumn and the plant brought indoors.

March 8.—The larva has taken its station on a very

small young shoot of the Astragahis, and another larva,

probably the one seen last autumn, is resting on the

ground close hy.

March 11.—The larva wintered indoors is making itself

at home and eating a little on the young Astragahis shoots.

The other larva appears to be dead, though it looked
all right a few days ago.

March 26.—The larva looked very sickly for some days,

and on 24th actually dropped off its perch, showing that

it had made no silken carpet, and it lay on its side

on the moss in the flower-pot where I placed it after

looking at it and feeling some doubts as to its condition.

This morning the empty skin, well distended as before

moulting, lay on its side, as I had placed the larva, but
the larva had emerged from it and had found some
growing material about two inches distant.

March 29.—Tiie larva is now freely eating the half-

expanded leaflets of the Astragalus. It is 7'5 mm. long, and
is much darker than any autumn specimen at this stage,

almost as dark as the darkest autumn specimen at any
stage ; there is a dark dorsal band, then a greenish stripe, fol-

lowed by the dark lateral oblique bands which dominate the

rest of the slope and sides. The whole larva has a brown-
ish-grey effect, with green only on the broad subdorsal band,
which is not however continuous, but rather a series of

large patches one on each segment. The larva is probably
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(this proved to be so) in its last skin, if one may judge
(1st) from its being in fourth stage during hibernation,

and (2nd) by the density and length of the hairs, which
will obviously stand considerable spreading as the larva

grows.

April 1.—Is to-day eating down the (young and suc-

culent) petiole instead of merely the leaflets. It is now
more distinctly of a dark green colour, with an overlying

grey tone, largely due to the hairs and dark hair bases,

but also to the dorsal and oblique dark lines.

April 3.—Eleven mm. long, dark green with darker dor-

sal band and oblique lines, not so marked on second

thoracic or seventh abl. segments as between, wanting before

and behind these, a pale lateral line, looking like a yellow

thread sunk some distance beneath the surface, line of

honey-gland well marked, the fans on eighth abdominal
are marked by whitish spots. These fans were seen on
one occasion extended, a transparent green cylinder, with

flat top, rather higher than wide, and with a number of

fine hairs on top and just below, of a length about equal to

thickness of cylinder. Any spiculation was not observable

Avith a hand lens.

April 9.—Has grown considerably and feeds constantly,

having much damaged the plant it is on. It is now 13 mm.
long when moving. The yellow lateral line is brighter,

and has a slight dark shade along its upper border. It

does not look as if sunk so deeply below the surface.

April 10.—Put on Colutea, its own plant being practically

exhausted, it set to, at once, to eat the leaves in their

whole thickness, they are about f of an inch long.

April 15.—Has got a good deal thicker, but has for the

last two days been lethargic and keeping on the bottom of

its jar. It seems desirous of finding a place to pupate,

but moss and other provisions made for it do not please it

;

it now rests on bottom of glass jar.

April 21.—Has remained quite quiescent since last date

(15th), the thoracic segments enlarging at the expense of

the others, it is entirely without any spinning, nor though
it wandered, apparently in search of suitable quarters, did

I see it make any attempt at spinning. This afternoon it

changed to pupa; it seemed to be a very slow process,

lasting from about 3.15 to 4.30 p.m. The newly-changed
pupa is quite green, with only a very small black spot for

the eyes, less than a quarter of the glazed eye surface.
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April 27.—Must have now acquired mature pupal
colouring, although the wings are still so transparent that

all the tracheae of the neuration are very distinct. The
length is 8*5 mm.; the colour is green, rather dark, slightly

approaching olive. There is a dark dorsal band down the

abdominal segments, which is rather dorsal vessel than
actual colouring. There is no trace of the oblique bands,

that were quite conspicuous at first, after change, of much
the same aspect as the dorsal band, which was then
probably like them, persistence of larval colouring, rather

than as now apparently structural. The glazed eyes are

black, and there is a faint brownish tone about the head.

The cast larva skin adheres to the last segment, much as

in corydon and thetis. The waist is marked by a slight

dorsal depression, but seen from above the waist does not

exist. The width is about 3'8 mm. at third abl. segment,
tapering very slightly forwards.

May 4.—The wings are assuming a brownish tone, and
the tracheae are becoming obscured, but still visible near
the base.

May 10.—The further change yesterday was only some
increase of opacity and brownness, but this morning the

wings are nearly black.

May 11.—Emerged at 10.25 a.m. and expanded wings
rapidly ; a $, had no difficulty in leaving the pupa case,

though that was quite loose and unattached.
I had at the same time as the A. pherdes, ova of

L. orhitulus and V. opUldc, and some comparative notes

are of interest.

Z. orhitulus fed up in a must healthy way on Soldanella,

so much so as to imperil my stock of the food-plant.

The great mass of them went into hibernation in the

third instar, but several went on into the fifth and last,

and from this I bred one ? specimen, now in Mr.
Bethune-Baker's collection.

V. optiUte, presented a variation in the duration of the

egg-state that questions of temperature and climate do
not seem to me sufficiently to account for. I sent eggs of

V. optiletc and L. pheretcs to Mr. Tonge (from Poutresina),

and both hatched almost immediately he received them.
Of those kept at Pontresina, Z. orhitulus and A. pheretes

hatched a week to ten days after being laid, but those

of optilcte did not hatch, and were still unhatched when
I returned home, and learned that those sent to Mr.
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Tonge had already hatched and died. I therefore

thought I must somehow have killed my store of eggs of

V. optilete. They began, however, to hatch when they

had been laid more than fourteen days, being a full week

longer as eggs than the other two species, or their own
brothers sent to England by post.

The larvae of V. optilete fed slowly and steadily and

ate Vaccinium. myrtillus as readily as V. uliginosum.

They all fed up to third stage and went into hibernation,

not one offering to feed up as an autumn specimen. The
young larvae do not mine like those of A. pheretes, but

eat out little pits, between the nervures.

The A. pheretes feed up at considerably different rates.

A majority elected to hibernate in the third instar, a fair

number went on into the fourth instar, and I imagined

all these intended to feed up as autumn specimens. Most

of them, however, selected to hibernate, and only three

or four went forward; these were not very vigorous and

only one succeeded in reaching the pupal stage and that

not quite healthily. Their doing so, however, enabled me
to follow through the life history.

It seems probable that neither of these three species

can ever produce an autumn brood naturally ; and it is

curious that V. optilete, the lowest level species, if there

be any difference, resisted all temptation to produce an

autumn emergence, whilst orhitulus did so readily and

p)lieretes very sparingly. It is necessary of course to

remember the very warm August during which they

were reared at Reigate.

It is important to call attention to the circumstance that

the larva of A. p>he,retes, hibernates, preferably perhaps in

the third instar, but nearly as commonly in the fourth, and

it was one of the latter that I successfully hibernated.

All other larvae of " Blues " of which I have accurate

notes, that hibernate half grown, do so in the third instar,

a habit to which optilete and orhitiUus strictly conform.

Explanation of Plates XVIII-XXXVI

Plate XVIII shows the larva in third, fourth and fifth instars. The

third and fourth instars differ little except that the dark colouring

is more frequently distinct and even pronounced in the third instar.

So that the figures of fourth instar would be equally good for the third,

only that larvae of ditl'erent colouring have been selected, only a few
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even of the third instar are as well-marked as those figured, which

give some idea of its asjject in different individuals.

The last (fifth) stage, differs from the preceding ones by the

development of the starlike hair bases. These are colourless and in

most lights sparkle like crystals (under a lens, they can hardly

be differentiated without) with remarkable effect. One segment

enlarged aims at showing their aspect

—

Fig. 1, 2, 3, 4 Third stage enlarged x 5 or 6.

5, 6. Fourth stage x 5 or 6.

7, 8. Fifth stage x about 4.

9. One segment, last stage, more enlarged, inverted.

Plate XIX. Fio. 10. Egg, A. pheretes x 60.

Fig. 11. Egg, V. optilete x 60.

Plate XX. Fig. 12. Portion of egg of A. pheretes x 150,

showing sculpture and very small

micropylar area.

13. Similar portion of egg of V. optilete

X 150 (same enlargement) showing

much larger micropylar area.

Plate XXI. Fig. 14. Skinof first stage larva ^.^j/ie/eies x 48.

Plate XXII. Fig. 15. Skin of second stage larva A. phe^-etes

X 40.

Plate XXIII. Fig. 16. Skin of third stage larva A. pheretes

X 20.

Plate XXIV. Fig. 17. Skin of fourth stage larva A. pheretes

X 16.

Plate XXV. Fig. 18. Skin of fifth (last) stage larva ^.^/ie?-efes

X 13.

This photograpli is marred by a few

bubbles having got into the pre-

paration.

Plate XXVI. Fig. 19. Prothoracic plate of second stage larva

X 100. The filiform hairs are dis-

tinct, compared with Fig. 14, though

the hairs around are much multiplied,

those of the plate are diminished in

numbers.

20. Honey-gland of second stage larva, the

claspers are seen through the trans-

parent upper skin, just above them is

the seventh abdominal spiracle, the

honey-gland is in the line joining

these X 100.
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Plate XXVII. Fig. 21. Prothoracic plate of third stage larva.

The left filiform (angular special)

hair is very distinct, the right one is

fainter, its base is 20 mm. (about

I inch) to the right, distinct enough

when seen, these show the area of the

plate, whose hairs are larger but

hardly more numerous than in

previous instar x 100.

22. Honey-gland third instar x 100. The

gland, hairs, lenticles and skin re-

ticulation are all very distinct.

Plate XXVIII. Fig. 23. Honey-gland fourth instar x 100.

24. Honey-gland fiftii instar x 100.

Plate XXIX. Fig. 25. Prothoracic plate fifth instar x 100.

The bases of filiform hairs are 50 mm.

(2 inches) apart, hairs directed for-

wards. Small hairs with large stel-

late bases are numerous.

26. Shows character of hairs, a lenticle or

two, and especially the skin reticu-

lations and points in last instar

X 100.

Plate XXX. Fig. 27. Spiracular region (left) of the sixth

abdominal segment in last instar

X 100, shows lenticles numerous

near spiracle.

28. Fan area (eighth abdominal segment)

last instar x 100, half-way between

spiracle and other side of picture.

Plate XXXI. Figs. 29 and 30. Spiracular regions of fourth

abdominal segment, to show flat oval

plates in intersegmental membrane

in front, others occur across the

dorsum, fifth instar x 100. The

large dorsal intermediate area is not

shown,these plates represent muscular

attachment.

Plate XXXII. Fig. 31. Head of larva in last instar x 100

shows antennae, jaws, and some other

mouth parts x 100.

32. Left prolegs third abdominal segment

last instar x 100.

Plate XXXIII. Fig. 33. Abdominal segments of pupa x 16.
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Plate XXX IV. Fig. 34. Portion of head, with eye and antennal

base, of pupa x 100.

35. Creniastral area of pupa x 60. There

are a few hairs but no hooks. The

genital area, with opening in eighth

abdominal segment, extreme right of

figure, indicates a $ individual.

Plate XXXV. FiC4. 3G. Mesothoracic plate of pupa (left side)

X 30. The marking off of left hind-

wing plate (angular projection down

to left) is obvious. Hairs, lenticles,

network on thorax, but only reticu-

lations on wing.

37. Fifth abdominal segment (and part of

sixth) of pupa on ventral aspect,

showing massing of lenticles x 100.

Plate XXXVI. Fig. 38. A portion of fifth abdominal segment

showing structure of lenticles x 400.
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Photo, F. N. Clark. C. HentscheJ.

Eggs of (lo) A. pheietes. (ii) V. optilete X 60.
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Pholo, F. A'. Clark.
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C. Heutschel.

Eggshells. Portions showing micropylar area.

(12) A. pheretes. (13) V. optilete X 150.
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Fig. 14.—Skin of larva of A, pheretes, first stage X 48,
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Fig. i5._Skin of larva of A. pheretes, second stage X 40.
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Photo, F. N. eiark. C. Hentschel.

Fig, i6.—Skin of larva of A. pheretes, third stage X 20.
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Fig. I7-—Skin of larva of A. pheretes. fourth stage X i6.
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Fig. 18.—Skin of larva of A. pheretes, fifth (last) stage X 13.
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Pho/,i, y . A. c lark. /IcIIIm/uI.

A. pheretes. Second stage larva. Prothoracic plate and Honey gland

area X 100.
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Photo, F. N. Clark.

A. pheretes, third stage. (21) Prothoracic plate. (22) Honey gland area X 100.
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A. pheretes, Honey-gland area, (23) fourth and (24) fifth stage X 100.
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Photo, F. X. Chu-k. C. Hfiitschcl.

A. pheretes, last stage X 100. (25) Prothoracic plate, (26) to show
skin structure.
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A. pheretes, portions of last stage larva skin X loo.
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Photo, F. N. Clark. C. Hciitschd.

A. pheretes, portions of last stage larval skin X 100.

Spiracular regions of 4th segment of abdomen.
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Photo, F. N. Clark. C. Hentschel.

A. pheretes, head and prolegs, last stage larva X lOO.
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A. pheretes. Fig. t^t,.—Abdominal segments of pupa X i6.
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Photo, F. N. Clark. '
' Hintschel.

A. pheretes, pupa, (34) portions of head ( X 100) and (35) cremastral area X 60.
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IFho^o, F. N. Clark. C. HcntschcL

A. pheretes, portions of pupa. (36) Mesothorax X 30. (37) 9th segment X 100.
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A. pheretes, pupa. Lenticles X 400.
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V. An experiment on the development of the male appendages

in Lepidoptera. By T. A. Chapman, M.D.

[Read February 7th, 1912.]

Plates XXXVII, XXXVIII.

In the Proc. Ent. Soc, 1910, p. Ix, aud more at length

in the Proc. South London Ent. Soc, 1910-1911, p. 50,

I described (with photographs) a remarkable and so far as

I yet know a unique specimen of the $ genitalia of Acronycta

tridens found by Mr. Burrows. I thought it desirable to

investigate the matter more fully, and instituted some
experiments the results of which I report.

Assuming the ^ appendages to be internal in the larva

and that they come to the surface at the pupal moult, not

of course becoming external as in the imago, but present-

ing on the surface the well-known two tubercles of the

pupa, it seemed that some abnormal result would appear

if such emergence from the interior could be prevented.

In order to attain this result, I produced in certain larvae

of Z. dispar a small cicatrix at the critical position between

the ninth and tenth abdominal segments in the midventral

line. The result was what I anticipated, the production

of specimens almost identical with Mr. Burrows's example
of A. tridens. The clasps, penis-sheath (joenis-tasche) and
penis (aedoeagus and vesica) form a mass in the interior of

the abdomen.
The several organs are more or less recognisable, though,

for want of the usual position in which to develop, more or

less pressed together and distorted. Tliese specimens show,

as did Mr. Burrows's, the parts that remain external, as being

the actual ninth and tenth abdominal segments apart from

the special developments of which the appendages consist.

So far as I can ascertain from the literature bearing on

the development of the male appendages, the parts

imprisoned thus in the interior develop from a body

described nearly a hundred years ago by HeroId, and
called by him a Korperchen (a small body, a corpuscule).

This corpuscule, though apparently a single mass, consists

really of two parts, one of which is strictly internal and
arises at the extremity of the seminal ducts, the other is

external and is an invagination of the posterior margin of

the ninth abdominal segment, and some trace of the line

of invagination connects Herold's corpuscule with the surface
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to guide its emergence at pupation. The invaginated

constituents of Herold's corpuscule forms the clasps, which
present evidence of being ectodermal structures. The
portions of the corpuscule of internal origin form the penis

and penis-sheath, which never show any evidence of

dermal origin, such as hairs, scales, etc.

I have also seen Professor Meisenheimer's recent essay

on experiments by way of excision, transplantation, etc.

Ziparis dispar as a very abundant and hardy insect was

the subject of his experiments as it was of mine and

many others. The species being the same, the interesting

result is that where Professor Meisenheimer excised the cor-

puscule of Herold in the larva, the imago presented precisely

the same development of the ninth and tenth segments as

it does in my specimens with the corpuscule imprisoned,

but of course in his specimens there is a vacancy where

mine show the internally developed appendages.

Explanation of Plates XXXVII, XXXVIII.

Fig. 1. Last three abdominal segments of $ L. dispar x 10.

Fig. 2. Last segment x 25 showing normal structure and disposition

of the ^ appendages.

Fig. 3. Specimen in which the point of exit of the ^ appendages was

occluded in the larval state x 10.

Fig. 4. Portion of the same specimen x 25. These compared with

figs. 1 and 2 show the ninth and tenth abdominal segments

as in figs. 1 and 2,but without the special sexual appendages,

which form a mass lying in the sixth abdominal segment.

In this mass the aedoeagus is obvious, as also the clasps,

the latter enlarged by still possessing their pupal enve-

lopes. The organs so conspicuous in the seventh segment

are merely the spiracles, as may be seen by comparing

with other segments and specimens.

Fig. 5. Is a similar specimen x 10, in which the mass has made a

nearer approach to the outlet without however breaking

through.

Fig. 6. An intermediate specimen with the mass in the eighth

segment.

It is very possible that the position of the mass (Herold's corpuscule

developed) within the abdomen is accidental and due to movements

during preparation of the specimens, figs. 3 and 4 being perhaps least

disturbed thereby.

Within one of the clasps in each specimen (figs. 3, 5, 6) is a dark

body whose nature I have not determined. In fig. 6 is a separate

portion, which is probably a detached pupal covering.
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Liparis dispar. Male appendages.
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VI. The food-plant of Callophrys avis.

By T. A. Chapman, M.D.

[Read February 7th, 1912.]

I TOOK my first specimen of Callophrys avis at Hyeres in

1906 and a second in the same district in 1907. In 1909

I took it at Amelie-les-Bains and there found its food-

plant to be Coriaria myrtifolia ; Prof. Reverdin took a

specimen near Cap Negre (some 20 km. east of Hyeres),

so that the capture of three specimens in the Hyeres
region of the Riviera made me feel sure that Coriaria

must grow there, and the statements of the botanists that

it did not, led me to think it might be possible they had
overlooked some restricted colonies of the plant.

In 1910 and 1911 I visited Hyeres at the proper season

in hopes of solving the questions raised, did Coriaria grow-

near Hyeres ? had avis some other food-plant in that region?

In 1910, I utterly failed to meet with a single specimen
of C. avis, and though bad weather might account for this

to some extent, it proved that C. avis was very rare there,

for I certainly worked over the ground where I had pre-

viously taken it, though, as a matter of fact, I did not

know the spots with any precision. I satisfied myself

that there was no Coriaria anywhere near where I had
taken the butterfly nor anywhere in the district in which
Prof. Reverdin's specimen was taken. There was there-

fore certainly an alternative food-plant. In 1911 I again

tried to investigate this point, but again bad weather may
take some blame for my failure to secure the first step in

the investigation, viz. to meet with C. avis. At the end

of the season, with fear of being too late, I went to

Amelie-les-Bains and succeeded in obtaining a few eggs

of C. avis, with a view to approach the problem in another

way.

A point by the way is interesting.

I brought home two C. avis $$ taken on April 28. One
of these proved to be infertile and died on May 23.

The other one laid two eggs about May 22, and three

afterwards (about May 30), was still alive on June 1, but

died by June 3, It thus lived five weeks in captivity.
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Amongst the Coriaria, both growing and that gathered

for fooii for C. avis, a noctua larva spinning the leaves

together was not uncommon, these were assumed from

their appearance to be Orthosia fidvago {cerago), but on

emergence proved to be 0. lota, of very large size and

highly variable in colouring. Milliere records the larvae

of 0. lota, as common at Cannes on the " Roudou

"

{Coriaria).

Assuming these larvae to be fidvago (and had I known
they were lota the result would have been the same), I

concluded that Coriaria as a food-plant must have some-

thing in common with sallow. On trial, the lota took

sallow readily, but C. avis would not try it, but seemed to

find osier {Salix viminalis) with which I also supplied

them, as much to their taste as the Coriaria. The question

of providing them with food at Reigate was thus much
simplified. Had I also answered the question of the

alternative food-plant ? I felt quite sure that I had not,

because in that part of the Riviera, sallows and willows of

all sorts are rare, osiers perhaps especially, and are quite

absent in the places where C. avis had been taken. I

offered the larvae of C. avis many other plants, trees and

shrubs, with the result of uniform refusal to look at them,

until I offered them Arhutus, the young shoots of which

they took to with great readiness and fed and throve on

them as well as they did on Coriaria or osier. C. rubi

took both osier and Arbutus but not very willingly, and
on Arhutus failed to thrive and finally refused it.

Admitting that I may be in error, I feel satisfied that

the food-plant of C. avis on the Riviera is Arhutus unedo,

which grows in each of the spots where C. avis has been

taken.

An interesting point arises here in regard to the dis-

tribution of C. avis. Both Coriaria and Arhutus are

plentiful enough about Cannes, yet I think we may assert

that C. avis has never been taken there. Cannes has been

well-worked by many entomologists, foremost amongst

whom stand Milliere and Constant. I never met with

it there myself nor in the Esterel where Gh. jasius occurs

freely, and one would attribute a more southern constitu-

tion to Ch. jasi^is than to C. avis. There is something

still to be discovered as a governing fact in the distribu-

tion of C. avis. I found, for instance, that large areas of

Coriaria in the valley of the Tet, only a few miles from
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Amelie-les-Bains as the crow flies, seemed to be entirely

uninhabited by C. avis. Of course this may not be so, my
last two years' researches at Hyeres would of course lead

to the erroneous conclusion that the species does not occur

there, and further examination may show that it occurs

though rarely in the Tet Valley.

Vernet-les-Bains is in the Valley of the Tet, but much
higher up than the Coo'iaria ground, or than one would
expect C. avis to appear at.

P.S.—Mr. H. Powell writes under date April 7, 1912,

that over a dozen C. avis, of which he took some, have
been taken at Cap Negre, " all near one place flying round
and settling in large Arbutus trees

;

" he also took an odd
specimen some distance up the hill near Cavaliere, flying

round an Arhut^ts. The butterflies are reported as being

confined to a very small area. This seems to give the

required confirmation to the conclusion I drew from my
observations that the food-plant of C. avis on the Riviera

is Arbutus.

It is, of course, quite possible there may be still another

one.
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VII. The effect of Oil of Citronella on tioo species of Dacus.
By F. M. HowLETT, B.A., F.E.S.

[Read February 7th, 1912.]

Plates XXXIX, XL.

The observations which form the subject of this paper

were made in the course of work on fruit-flies at the Pusa
Research Institute.

The common fruit-flies of Pusa are Dacus diversus, Coq.,

and D. zonatics, Saund. {Rivellia persicae, Big.). Of these

the latter is a serious pest of peaches and mangoes, and
like other fruit-flies it is a pest whose attacks are particu-

larly difficult to combat.

With the idea of attracting the females of zonatus to

lay eggs, by imitating the smell of ripe peaches or

mangoes, a large number of essential oils were experi-

mented with. In the course of these experiments I heard

that a neighbour had been troubled by some kind of fly

settling on him at a time when he was using oil of

citronella, sprinkled on his handkerchief, as a mosquito

deterrent. Since the smell of this oil in no way resembles

that of mangoes or peaches, its effect on Dacus had not

been tried, but as soon as a handkerchief wetted with the

oil was exposed in the neighbourhood of the peach-orchard

it became evident that the smell exercised an extraordin-

arily powerful attraction. In less than half an hour the

handkerchief, lying in a crumpled heap, was almost hidden

by a crowd of D. zonatus, and presented a very striking

appearance. I jumped at once to the conclusion that the

economic problem of how to destroy female fruit-flies had
found an easy solution, but on examination it was soon

apparent that all the flies on the handkerchief were males
;

they almost refused to leave the neighbourhood of the

handkerchief, and a considerable number of them followed

me home when I removed it. A handkerchief was pinned

to a sheet of cork and exposed in the peach-orchard for

twenty minutes, the centre of the handkerchief being

moistened with citronella. Plate XXXIX shows the male

flies assembled. The cork sheet was then removed for
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a distance of about five yards and vigorously shaken and

waved in the air to dislodge and disturb the flies ; it was

then replaced, and the flies which had returned to it are

shown in Plate XL, which is a photograph taken exactly

three minutes after its first removal, or perhaps two

minutes after it was replaced.

In both the photographs it will be noticed that the flies

are congregated not actually on the moistened patch but

round its margin. This is their usual custom, and was
taken advantage of in catching the flies with fly-papers.

If citronella is put in the middle of the fly-paper (on the

gummy substance) many flies escape capture by sitting on

the edge of the paper which is free of adhesive ; if, instead

of this, the citronella is put on the edge of the paper, they

will not sit on it, but settle on the sticky surface : a very

sensible difference is thus made in the number of flies

caught. Fly-papers treated with citronella were exposed

in the orchard during the months of March, April, May
and June. A careful estimate of the number caught
during part of this period gave approximately eighteen

thousand, and among these not more than fifty females

were seen, or 03 per cent. Since the reaction was con-

fined to the male sex and did not appear to be in any
way connected with feeding habits, it seemed most reason-

able to suppose that the smell might resemble some
sexual odour of the female which in natural conditions

served to guide the male to her.

Six or seven freshly killed females were therefore

placed in a clean glass tube which was closed for about an
hour with clean cotton-wool. On smelling the tube a
faint odour resembling that of citronella was just per-

ceptible, but although the presence of the smell was
confirmed by my assistant, it was so faint that I feared

the influence of unconscious " auto-suggestion " on our
judgment, and repeated the experiment with about twenty
living females which had emerged from the pupa from 6

to 24 hours previously. In this case the smell was
distinctly perceptible and closely resembled the citronella

smell ; its presence and nature were confirmed by an
independent observer who did not know what smell was
being looked for or expected. When a similar number of

males were tried in the same way, no smell of citronella

was detected.

It seems probable, thereforej that this smell is the
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sexual attracting smell of D. zonahis. It is noteworthy

that the oil also has an attraction for males of the species

D. diversus, and a considerable number of them were

caught on the fly-papers in March and April ; the attrac-

tion in this case, however, seems to be perhaps a trifle

less powerful than with zonatns, though it is difficult to be

certain on the point. The number of diversus caught

probably did not exceed 25 per cent, of the total of the

two species, as towards the end of April diversus became
scarce and zonatus very abundant up to the end of June.

The quality of the oil affected the result, old oil being

more effective than new ; I have been unable to get

analyses which would show wherein the difference lies,

and what is the precise constituent which is of most

importance. Some samples of eucalyptus oil seemed also

to possess some slight attraction for zonatus males, but

they never came to it in large numbers, nor did they come
when there was any oil of citronella exposed in the neigh-

bourhood. The distance at which the flies are able to

perceive the smell of citronella is doubtful, but seems to

be considerable ; half a mile is probably not an extrava-

gant estimate if the wind be favourable. By exposing a

rag moistened with oil for half an hour or so in places

where ordinary collecting fails to reveal the presence of a

single fly, it is often possible to catch considerable

numbers.
The smell is in all probability perceived by means of

the antennae. To test this a rag wet with citronella was

exposed, and of the visiting flies six or eight were caught

and their antennae were carefully amputated at the base

of the second joint ; they were then liberated, seeming

none the worse for the operation, and the rag was watched to

see whether they again visited it. None of the flies operated

on returned to the rag, though normally flies caiight

and liberated anywhere near such a rag will always return

to it sooner or later, and generally quite quickly (cf. Plate

XL). On one occasion a marked fly was driven away five

times, but returned almost immediately after each repulse.

A curious fact is that the oil has an actually poisonous

effect on the fly when the latter is exposed to its vapour

in a fairly concentrated form., this effect being independent

of the presence or absence of the antennae.

Four male zonatus were taken and the antennae of two

of them were amputated ; they were then confined in glass
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vessels, each of the vessels containing a fragment of

blotting-paper wetted with citronella oil. Four others

similarly treated were confined in vessels without any

citronella. The result was as follows :

With citronella. 2 amputated ^ put in 10.40 a.m., dead

at 11.0.

2 normal ^ put in at 10.20 a.m., dead at

11.0.

Without citronella. 2 amputated $ put in at 10.30 a.m.,

June 16th. Both Hvely 7.30 a.m.,

17th. Both found dead at 7.0

a.m., 18th,

2 normal ^ put in at 10.25 a.m., 16th.

One dead 7.30 a.m., 17th. Other

dead 7.0 a.m., 18th,

This poisonous action may account for the fact that the

attractiveness of a rag is not proportional to the amount
of citronella with which it is wetted, a rag thoroughly

soaked being a less effective trap than one merely moist-

ened with a few drops of the oil. The flies prefer the

smell to be not too strong, but even when this is the case

it seems to have a stupefying effect on them, making them
dazed and lethargic, and quite impervious to ordinary

alarms. A very effective trap for them is a clean kerosene-

tin nearly filled with water to which ten or twenty drops

of citronella oil are added. The flies sit on the sides of

the tin, now and then approaching the water; as they sit

they get more and more stupid, and finish by falling into

the water and getting drowned. This way of catching

them is quite as effective as using citronella fly-papers,

and cheaper. On one occasion I exposed a glass tube of

half-inch bore and about three and a half feet long, in-

serted a piece of cotton-wool wet with citronella at one

end and corked it, leaving the other end open. Seven
zaaatus entered the narrow mouth of the tube and there

remained until they died, sitting in a line with their heads

toward the closed end of the tube.

When in the neighbourhood of citronella the flies sit or

move here and there with wings expanded, often quickly

extending the proboscis, and now and then cleaning the

head with the fore- legs and rubbing them together. Not
infrequently they stand and rock their bodies to and fro,
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a movement which seems to be associated with " court-

ship " in all species of Dams that occur at Pusa.

On two occasions a number of males and females have
been confined together in order to see whether the citron-

ella smell would induce copulation, but without success.

Too much importance must not be attached to this result,

however, as the conditions were abnormal, and I have
never succeeded in getting D. zonatus to copulate in the
laboratory. These observations atford at least another
argument that the olfactory sense of Diptera, or at any
rate of D. zonatus, is not dissimilar in kind from our own :

smells which in us give rise to similar sensations {%. e.

citronella and $ zonatus) affect the male zonatus in the

same way, though its perception of them is far keener than
ours.

Among well-known instances of attraction by smells re-

sembling the food of the larva or adult is the case of certain

evil-smelling Aroids which are attractive to various flies

and beetles accustomed to infest putrescent matter. It

has been found that a mixture of certain proportions of

acetic acid and ethyl alcohol is most attractive to Droso-

phila am2)elo2)hila, whose larvae live in over-ripe fruit.

Similarly, I have myself observed Sarcophaga to be very

strongly attracted by a flask containing a solution of

skatol, a substance normally present in faeces ; many
larvae were laid in the flask and were drowned in the

liquid. The same fate attended the eggs of Stuvioxys

calcitrans which I have obtained in numbers on cotton-

wool soaked in valerianic acid, one of the acids present in

the fermenting vegetable stuff in which the eggs of this

species are naturally deposited ; both valerianic and butyric

acids have a similar attraction for an Ortalid fly of the

genus Ulidia (?) which is not uncommon at Pusa.

Our own sense of smell seems to be practically limited

to substances havinor a molecular weiarht of about 30 or

over; those with molecular weight less than this have
no smell or only a very faint one, though they may have
an irritant eff"ect on the mucous membrane of the nose.

The fact that house-flies will suck freely a dilute solution

of formaldehyde (mol. wt. 80) may perhaps indicate that

their sense is limited in the same way (Alex. Hill,

Nature). I have found that they will sometimes take a

solution of hydrocyanic acid (mol. wt. 27), and this might
be regarded as evidence supporting this supposition.
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Another suggestion is that the olfactory sense of flies may
be highly developed in certain directions and within

certain narrow limits, while outside these limits it is com-

paratively inoperative. We should on this hypothesis

expect to find instances where the males were very

sensitive to the smell of the females or vice versa, the

sensitiveness being, however, probably confined to one

sex; the smell of the food of the adult fly would attract

both sexes if they fed on the same substances, while the

food of the larva would, by its smell, direct the female in

oviposition. Other smells, unless very strong, would have

little effect.

Regarding the matter as thus crudely put, we might

look on each species as tuned to respond to three or four

notes on the scale of smell, and we should expect to find

the most delicate adjustment and most accurate " tuning
"

in the direction of the sexual smell, since errors of per-

ception would here be most disadvantageous to the species.

There would be a correlation between the degree of

specialisation of the larva in the matter of diet and the

definiteness of the smell which would prompt the female

to lay eggs. In many cases the food-smell of the adult

fly would be least narrowly adjusted. At all times other

senses such as those of sight and touch might play a more
or less important part as auxiliaries or controls.

If we accept for the moment some such view as this,

then among those species in which the male finds the

female by smell we must regard each one as an assemblage

of individuals in which one sex is tuned to respond to a

certain definite kind of molecular vibration corresponding

to some compound or mixture of compounds emitted by
the other sex, and these compounds would thus constitute

definite specific characters. We might even perhaps go

further and define some of the larger groups by those
" generic " smells which characterise certain kinds of

chemical substances, such, for instance, as the organic acids,

the alcohols, amines, terpenes, etc., and which depend on

the presence of certain atoms or of atomic groups of some
particular configuration.

In any case it seems a very remarkable fact that two

species such as D. zonatus and D. diversus which live in

the same district, and have always been regarded as quite

distinct, should have exactly the same sexual smell. There

is, of course, the possibility that citronella does not repre-
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sent the sexual smell, but owes its attractions to some
other cause : the proof is at present incomplete. There
remain at least two other solutions of the difficulty. One
is that the samples of citronella used contained two or

more active ingredients which appealed respectively to

zonatus and diversus, and the other is that zonect^cs and
diversus are not really distinct species at all, but varieties.

I hope to be able to give further attention to these points.

If my conclusions are correct regarding the nature of

the phenomena, they afford an interesting example of the

imitation by artificial means of a sexual attraction probably

similar in kind to that which operates in most cases of
" assembling." It has occurred to me as possible that the

curious predilection of another fruit-fly (Ceo'atitis capitata)

for kerosene oil might perhaps be explained in the same
way, but I do not remember to have seen any record of

the relative numbers of males and females captured by
this method.

Explanation of Plates XXXIX, XL.

Plate XXXIX. Males of Dacus zonatus attracted to handker-
chief moistened with oil of citronella.

Plate XL. The same three minutes after the flies had been
dispersed.
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VIII. Descriptions of Neiv Species o/Lepidoptera-Heterocera

from South-East Brazil. By E. Dukinfield Jones,

F.E.S., F.Z.S.

[Read February 7th, 1912.]

Fam. SYNTOMIDAE.

Psilopleura sangicinea, n. sp.

Palpi and antennae fuscous ; head brown ; tegulae brown edged

with silvery white ; thorax brown with some crimson and scattered

white scales anteriorly
;
patagia with broad edge of crimson in-

wardly and in front ; a crimson spot edged with white on shoulder

and on breast ; coxae inwardly crimson ; legs brown ; abdomen crim-

son, first segment brown with lateral crimson and white spot ; a dorsal

brown stripe, lighter in centre ; subdorsal patches of silvery white

scattered scales on segments 4-6. Forewings yellowish, slightly

hyaline, suffused with black ; base black, followed by yellow sub-

costal streak ; a large yellow spot at end of cell, extending from

costa to origin of veins 2 and 3, shaded with, black inwardly and

outwardly. Hindwings from costa to median fold black, from

median fold to tornus hyaline, termen black.

Expanse ^ 20 mm., $ 22 mm.

ITah. Castro, Parana, Brazil.

Rhynohopyga castra, n, sp.

(J . Palpi brown, white hairs at base ; frons brown with white

scattered scales ; antennae brown with white scales at base ; central

and lateral white points at back of head ; tegulae brown edged with

white ; thorax brown with scattered white scales, some crimson and

white underneath ; patagia crimson in front ; abdomen brown above,

crimson and white beneath ; large lateral crimson patches irrorated

with white on segments 2 aad 3 ; a series of lateral white spots on

remaining segments ; coxae and femora streaked with white. Fore-

wings semihyaline, the inner and postmedial areas heavily suffused

with black-brown ; a yellow spot from costa to median fold beyond

the cell. Hindwings semihyaline, costally and terminally broadly

suffused with black.

$ . The coxae less white and the femora none at all ; abdomen

brown underneath from segment 4 to anus ; wings more heavily

suffused with black.

Expanse ^ 20 mm., $ 20 mm.
TRANS. ENT. SOC. LOND. 1912.—PART II. (OCT.)
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Hah. Castro, Parand, Brazil.

Closely allied to R. meisteri, Burm., but readily distin-

guished from it by the very narrow base of the wings and

the absence of basal yellow spot,

Fam. ARCTIADAE.

Amaxia collaris, n. sp.

9 . Palpi crimson-pink ; frons white, surrounded by fawn and

red scales ; vertex light brown ; antennae darker brown, terminal

third greyish white ; cheeks and pectus crimson-pink; fore femora

brown, striped with crimson-pink ; tegulae white, anteriorly edged

with crimson-pink ; thorax light brown shaded with pink ; a white

snot at base of patagia ; underneath ochreous white ; abdomen

crimson-pink, ochreous beneath. Forewings greyish brown, irror-

ated with crimson on outer half ; a basal white spot on costa,

followed by crimson ; a geminate, broken, crimson antemedial line,

widening out at costa, the space between the lines pale yellow

forming two small spots between cell and vein 1 and a large trun-

cate triangular spot at costa; two small medial spots between cell

and vein 1 ; a postmedial line from inner margin to just above vein

2, enclosing yellow spots ; the ante- and post-medial lines joined on

inner margin by yellow ; a subterminal very irregular crimson-pink

line from just below vein 2 to apex, the space beyond to termen

pale yellow ; terminal row of spots between the veins ; termen pale

yellow ; a large yellow patch on medial third of costa extending

nearly to vein 2 ; a minute dark grey spot at end of cell and two

beyond cell ; a few crimson scales on subcostal at end of cell ; two

confluent yellow subapical spots ; all the veins on the brown portion

of the wing and a streak at base of cell crimson-pink, Hindwings

rose-pink ; costa ochreous ; termen irregularly brown.

Expanse 37 mm.

Hah. Alto da Serra, Santos, S.E, Brazil.

Castronia, gen. nov.

Proboscis fully developed
;
palpi upturned, not reaching vertex of

head ; antennae bipectinate with branches long, slightly dilated at

extremities and ending in a bristle ; tibiae with spurs short. Fore-

wings : vein 3 close to angle of cell ; veins 4 and 5 from angle,

separate at base ; 6 and 7 from upper angle ; 10 and 11 from cell.

Hindwings : vein 3 from close to angle ; 4 from angle ; 5 from

well above [angle ; 6 and 7 from upper angle ; 8 from middle of

cell.

Type of genus, C. collaris.
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Castronia collaris, n. sp.

$. Brownish black ; antennae, abdomen, and a streak on patagia

black ; back of head, tegulae and anal tuft golden brown. Fore-

wings semihyaline, the veins dark. Hindwings semihyaline suffused

with black, the margins lighter.

Expanse, 26-30 mm.

Eah. Castro, Paran<4, Brazil.

Ophariis paulina, n. sp.

$ . Brownish black. Palpi with two orange spots ; head with

orange points before and behind antennae ; coxae orange and black
;

orange points on shoulders and patagia ; tegulae suffused with

orange ; thorax with posterior tufts of orange hairs ; abdomen

orange, dorsally black, narrowing down to a thin line on last seg-

ment, segments 1-5 rough ; laterally black with series of sublateral

orange spots ; underneath brown. Forevvings black brown ; a diffused

basal black line containing orange point at costa, a diffused ante-

medial line strongly excurved and containing orange points in cell,

on submedian fold and just above vein 1 ; medial area darker than

the rest of the wing; an indistinct subterminal line of diffused

black spots. Hindwings black brown, the basal half in and below

cell, and a spot beyond cell semihyaline.

Expanse 54 mm.

Hob. Sao Paulo, S.E. Brazil.

Antarciia uniformis, n. sp.

9 . Body and wings light brown; antennae shaft white ; abdomen

dorsally brown, laterally yellow, anal segment white. Forewings

uniform light brown, the scales brown and the hairs liglit greyish

brown ; a dark discocellular spot ; cilia brown. Hindwings very

thinly scaled at base and medially, the margins more heavily

clothed ; veins darker ; cilia ochreous.

Expanse 45 mm.

Hah. Castro, Parana, Brazil.

Differs from A. paula, Schaus, in the lateral yellow

stripe and white termination of abdomen.

Fam. NOCTUIDAE.
Sub-fam. Hadeninae.

Chabnata nephrolcuca, n. sp.

$ . Head, palpi, antennae and abdomen light reddish brown
;

tegulae and thorax dark purplish brown. Forewings brown, suffused
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with darker purplish brown in and below cell ; basal line indistinct,

geminate ; antemedial indistinct, wavy, geminate, clearly marked

at costa
;
postmedial similar, the outer member represented by

black points on the veins ; a pale subterminal line from vein 2-7,

preceded by three wedge-shaped black spots between veins 4-7
;

termen finely dark, cilia light ; orbicular light brown enclosed in

black ; reniform almost obliterated by large, grey, oblique discocel-

lular spot, preceded and followed by dark shade ; a light, triangular

apical spot. Hindwings uniform brown. Underneath : forewings

ochreous brown
;
postmedial line darker. Hindwings ochreous,

irrorated with brown
; postmedial line darker ; an indistinct

discocellar spot.

9 darker.

Expanse ^ 33 mm., 9 35 mm.

Hah. Castro, Paranji, Brazil.

Eriapyga velutina, n, sp.

^ . Head, palpi and thorax purplish brown, the scales tipped with

grey
;
pectus and legs red brown ; tarsi ringed with ochreous

;

abdomen ochreous suffused with brown, except at base ; lateral and

anal tufts rufous ; underside red brown. Forewings glossy purplish

brown, sufi"used with greyish gloss ; an indistinct subbasal line

from costa to vein 1 ; some ochreous hairs at base on inner margin

;

antemedial line oblique, wavy, dark brown, excurved below costa,

incurved in cell, strongly angled outwards below vein 1 ; outer half

of medial area dark brown
;

postmedial geminate, dark brown,

filled in with greyish, the inner member fine, diffused, the

outer broader, diffused, followed by dark shade to near sub-

terminal line which is dark brown, wavy, almost broken into spots

between the veins ; terminal line fine, crenulate ; cilia greyish with

outer fine brown line. Hindwings ochreous ; veins and outer area

heavily suffused with brown ; cilia ochreous. Underside ochreous
;

forewings centrally suffused with brown, costa, apex and termen

suffused with pinkish brown ; hindwings, costa and apex suffused

with pinkish brown irrorated with fuscous.

Expanse, 38 mm.

Hab. Castro, Paranfl, Brazil.

Closely allied to E. mediorufa, Schaus, but readily dis-

tinguished from it by the difference in the antemedial

line.
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Sub-fam. Acrontctinae.

Trachea viridirena, n. sp.

(J. Palpi light brown, a fuscous shade at side of second joint ; legs

reddish brown ; frons yellowish brown ; vertex of head, tegulae and

thorax light brown mixed with dark brown and grey ;
patagia light

purplish brown with a black streak followed by purplish brown

fringe on inner side ; abdomen brown. Forewings purplish brown
;

a pale green streak at base of cell ; a black streak above inner

margin from near base to antemedial line ; antemedial line gemin-

ate, straight from costa to median nervure, excurved to vein 1,

where it is sharply angled inwards, then excurved to inner margin,

the inner member diffused brown, the outer black
;
postmedial line

very wavy, excurved from costa to vein 5, where it is slightly angled

outwards, then slightly incurved to vein 3, excurved to submedian

fold and incurved to inner margin ; a subterminal line of indistinct

diffused dark spots, large and distinct below vein 2 ; claviform

black ; orbicular and reniform pale olive green suffused with brown

and slightly defined by black ; a dark medial shade through reni-

form to postmedial line ; space between claviform and antemedial

and between orbicular and antemedial fuscous ; an indistinct green

shade above vein 8 ; terminal line dark brown, whitish points at end

of veins ; cilia dark brown with lighter line at base. Hindwings

white thickly irrorated with brown on costal area, apex, veins and

termen. Underside white, suffused with ochreous on costal and

brown on terminal areas.

9 similar, but hindwings darker and the underside more heavily

suffused with brown.

Expanse 29 mm.

Hab. Castro, Paran4, Brazil.

Macapta lydia, n. sp.

^ . Palpi, legs and antennae brown
; pectus ochreous ; head red

brown ; tegulae red brown mixed with yellow posteriorly ; thorax

red brown mixed with yellow, a white dorsal spot at base ; abdomen
light brown with indistinct darker transverse bands ; anal tuft

purplish. Forewings dull yellow thickly irrorated with red and

purplish brown ; a dark subbasal line ; antemedial line diffused

purplish brown, wavy, angled outwards on subcostal, inwards in

cell, outwards on median nervure, inwards on vein 1, then strongly

excurved to inner margin, a yellow space follows the line across

median fold; postmedial broad, geminate, filled in with yellow

irrorated with red, excurved at vein 5, then incurved to inner

margin, the inner member diffused purplish brown, outer member
TRANS. ENT. SOC. LOND. 1912.—PART II. (OCT.) F F
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strongly dentate, black, followed by some grey scales, the points of

the teeth forming subterminal line of black points on veins ; orbicu-

lar minute, white defined by dark brown ; reniform almost invisible
;

a pure white discocellular streak ; widening out at lower end : a

white spot on median nervure below orbicular and touching ante-

medial line ; terminal line dark brown, cilia reddish. Hindwinge

ochreous suffused with purplish brown ; a diffused, broad, dark

brown postmedial line ; a lunular discocellular spot ; the inner

and outer margins broadly suffused with dark brown. Underside

ochreous suffused with purplish brown ; a broad diffused brown

postmedial line ; fine lunular subterminal and fine terminal lines
;

a dark discocellular spot.

Expanse 27 mm.

Hab. Castro, Parand, Brazil.

Sub-fam. Erastrianae.

Cydosia hyva, n. sp.

9 . Black, suffused with dark glossy green ; palpi with white

spot on second joint; some white on frons and a white spot on

vertex ; fore coxae and legs spotted with white ; large white spot on

tegulae ; five white spots on thorax ; patagia shot with purple, a

coppery spot in centre, a few white scales in fringe ; abdomen with

three broad white bands beneath, anal tuft orange. Forewings :

three small white spots at base ; subbasal line represented by

coppery spot on costal area ; three white spots between subbasal

and antemedial ; antemedial line wavy, coppery suffused with

purple ; excurved on subcostal, incurved in cell, excurved below

cell, angled inwards on submedian fold ; a narrow diflfused white

streak on medial part of costa ; a broad white streak on submedian

fold ; orbicular and reniform white, the latter distally excavated

and followed by minute white spot beyond cell ; postmedial line

represented by coppery spot between veins 2 and 3 and followed by

white band from vein 3 to 8 and a minute white spot on submedian

fold ; a broad coppery subterminal band, suffused with purple, very

oblique at costa, then parallel with termen to near tornus, where it

is slightly bent outwards ; the band is followed by a series of white

spots ; cilia white, interrupted by black at tornus, below vein 2 and

at veins 5 and 6. Hindwings : cilia black except at apex and above

veins 2 and 3, where they are white. Underside black suffused with

green ; a white discocellular spot on forewings and a minute apical

spot on hindwings.

Expanse 32 mm.

Hah. Castro, Parand, Brazil.
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Sub-fam. Deltoidinae.

Stellidia juno, n. sp,

$. Palpi odireous and fuscous ; vertex of head ochreous ; an-

tennae shaft ochreous sprinkled with fuscous, the pectinations

fuscous; body fuscous. Forewings fuscous; antemedial line wavy,

pale yellowish brown; postmedial pale yellowish brown, fine,

dentate, excurved from costa to vein 2, incurved on submedian fold,

followed by series of rather large indistinct lunular spots ; a light

brown discocellular spot containing two fuscous spots ; a curved

brown spot on costa immediately above ; four brown points on costa

before apex ; a terminal row of minute brown spots at ends of veins
;

cilia fuscous. Hindwings fuscous ; a fine, wavy, dentate postmedial

line, followed by diffused spots as in forewings ; a discocellular

spot containing two fuscous spots ; terminal row of minute spots at

ends of veins ; cilia fuscous.

Expanse 32 mm.

Hob. CoRCOVADO, Rio de Janeiro.

Stellidia estella, n, sp.

(J, Palpi dark fuscous brown, 3rd joint tipped with white ; legs

and frons dark brown ; vertex brown with white band between

antennae and two white spots behind ; antennae ochreous speckled

with brown, fuscous at base; tegulae brown edged with ochreous

white ; thorax brown irrorated with grey, a white dorsal spot on

pro- and metathorax ; abdomen light brown. Forewings dark

brown ; a white spot at base of costa ; two white spots below

median nervure ; antemedial line of white spots ; a white spot at

base of cell and one in middle of cell ; a cluster of four spots

below origin of vein 2 ; two spots below origin of vein 3 ; two

spots in end of cell, a spot on costa immediately above ; white spots

on discocellulars and a cluster of three spots beyond ; a postmedial

line of white spots ; a subterminal line of white spots between the

veins, incurved above vein 5 ; cilia fuscous, with white spot at ends

of veins and submedian fold. Hindwings not so thickly scaled
;

indistinct postmedial and subterminal lines of white spots ; cilia

as in forewings. Underside ochreous irrorated with brown
;
post-

medial pale line strongly angled inwards on vein 5 and outwards

on vein 2 ; an indistinct pale terminal line.

Expanse 25 mm.

Hab. Sao Paulo, S.E. Brazil.

Near S. nivodta, Schaus.
F F 2
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Fam. NOTODONTIDAE.

Phedosia riachuela, n. sp,

$ . Palpi and legs dark brown ; frons dark brown with posterior

white band; tuft on head, tegulae and thorax dark brown mixed

with ochreous ; antennae light brown ; abdomen brown. Fore-

wings brown ; subbasal line dark brown, geminate from costa to

median nervure, enclosing ochreous, forming dark shade in base of

cell and below median nervure, followed by white point on costa

;

antemedial line dark brown followed by white point on subcostal,

geminate from cell to inner margin, enclosing ochreous, with dis-

tinct spots on median nervure and vein 1 ; an indistinct, dark,

diffused postmedial line ; medial area from subcostal to vein 2 very

dark, containing two creamy white spots below subcostal, a small

one in cell distally excavated and forming streak below subcostal

almost to a second and larger spot beyond cell from subcostal to

cellular fold, with streak running to vein 8 ; a subterminal very

wavy line of dark lunules ; terminal line fine, dark, interrupted

at veins ; ochreous points on costa before apex ; cilia brown.

Hindwings brown ; cilia lighter. Underside brown ; forewings, an

indistinct subterminal row of dark spots ; ochreous points on costa

before apex ; cilia interrupted with ochreous at ends of veins in

both wings.

Expanse 28 mm.

Rah. CURITYBA, Parand, Brazil,

Porcsta folia, n, sp.

^ . Palpi reddish brown ; legs brown ; frons ochreous j tufts on

liead pale stone green ; tegulae brown mixed with ochreous and

tinged with green; thorax brown mixed with ochreous; patagia

pale stone green with posterior brown streak ; abdomen brown?

anal tuft greenish, underneath ochreous. Forewings ochreous suf-

fused with green and irrorated with black and brown ; base black

with a few greenish hairs ; antemedial line indistinct, broken into

spots below median nervure, angled outwards in cell, thence straight

and very oblique to inner margin, followed by dark shade from

inner margin to cell, in which it forms a fuscous patch ; a post-

medial very dark shade from below vein 2 to near apex, very broad

from vein 2 to 5 where it is violently reduced in width to apex,

limited by very wavy line excurved on the veins ; a subterminal

line of short black lunules, preceded by light green shade ; terminal
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line fine, dark, widening at ends of veins ; three ochreous points

on costa near apex ; cilia brown tinged with green. Hindwings

ochreous suffused with brown. Underside ochreous suffused with

reddish brown : forewings, terminal area greyish, broadly at apex

and narrowly at tornus.

Expanse 35 mm.

Hob. CoRCOVADO, Rio de Janeiro.

Farigia curita, n. sp.

^ . Palpi ochreous grey, 2nd joint black above ; legs ochreous

grey ; antennae shaft grey, pectinations brown ; frons grey irrorated

with brown ; thorax thickly clothed with ochreous grey and dark

brown hairs, ochreous beneath ; abdomen ochreous grey ; the dorsal

tufts brown, ochreous beneath. Forewings creamy white thickly

irrorated with black and pale stone green ; very indistinct basal

and antemedial lines ; a more definite geminate lunular postmedial

line, the lunules below veins 1 and 2 broadly black followed by

dark green shade ; a black streak on submedian fold projecting

just beyond the lunule ; the space enclosed by streak and post-

medial line dark green near base shading into grey at postmedial

;

a terminal line of oblique lunules. Hindwings ochreous ; the inner

margin clothed with light brown hairs. Underneath ochreous, the

costa of forewing suffused with brown.

Expanse 46 mm.

Hah. CuRiTYBA, Parand, Brazil.

Symmerista corcova, n. sp.

5 . Palpi fawn-colour, whitish in front ; head, tegulae, patagia

and thorax fawn-colour mottled with ochreous ; abdomen ochreous

thickly mottled with fawn-colour. Forewings ochreous thickly

mottled with red brown and suffused with lilacine ; an indistinct,

wavy, red brown, geminate subbasal line from costa to vein 1,

forming dark point below base of cell ; a red brown geminate

antemedial line, the inner member being very dark, the outer

lighter, nearly straight from costa to submedian fold, angled

inwards on vein 1 where it encloses a whitish spot, preceded by

brown shade suffused with violaceous and followed by brown
shade, narrow at costa and broadening out in and below cell to

tornus
;

postmedial line red brown, geminate, strongly dentate,

enclosing light shade ; some dark streaks between the veins on

medial area, forming a V-shaped mark at end of cell ; a sub-
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terminal row of dark red brown spots surrounded by lighter shade,

the spots large and heavy above veins 3, 6, and 7 ; terminal line

fine, red brown, preceded and followed by light shade between the

veins ; outer half of wings suffused with lilacine gloss ; cilia dark

brown with light shade at base. Hindwings ochreous suffused with

reddish brown, darkest on costal and terminal areas. Underside

:

Ibrewings ochreous centrally suffused with brown, costa and margins

lighter ; a well-defined brown terminal line ; hindwings lighter.

Expanse 35 mm.

Hah. CoRCOVADO, Rio de Janeiro.

Heterocampa nigriplaga, n. sp.

(^ . Palpi ochreous and white, outwardly black ; head ochreous

and white ; antennae brown ; tegulae ochreous and white tinged

with olivaceous ; thorax olivaceous and white ; ends of patagia

dark brown ; abdomen olivaceous and white. Forewings ochreous

irrorated with olivaceous brown and black ; a black discocellular

spot ; a dark subbasal line, excurved on subcostal and forming black

spot below base of cell ; antemedial line dark, geminate, slightly

excurved ;
postmedial dark brown, geminate, sinuous, strongly

excurved beyond cell and incurved at veins 2-3, followed by

white spot on costa ; a dark triangular shade on costa from post-

medial to apex, terminating on vein 4 ; two short black strigae

on the dark patch between veins 4 and 6 ; a subterminal series

of diffused olivaceous spots ; termen olivaceous interrupted at veins
;

cilia olivaceous and white interrupted by black and ochreous at

veins ; a large black patch at base from median nervure to vein 1

;

the space between veins 3 and 4 thickly irrorated with olivaceous.

Hindwings ochreous irrorated with brown on veins and at costal

and terminal areas ; a diffused light brown, geminate postmedial

line ; the hairs on inner margin suffused with reddish brown ; cilia

ochreoua suffused with brown.

Expanse 38 mm.

Hob. Castro, Parand, Brazil.

Heterocampa viridiana, n. sp.

(^ . Palpi olivaceous, laterally brown; legs, head and thorax

olive green, a black band round middle of fore- and mid-tibiae
;

abdomen brown. Forewings yellowish olive green ; base light

brown ; a wavy dark basal line ; antemedial line wavy, black,

geminate, filled in with light brown, the inner member heavier
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than the outer, angled outwards on subcostal, inwards below median

nervure and on vein 1 ; a diffused narrow dark shade between basal

and antemedial lines
;
postmedial line very wavy, double on costa

and between veins 6 and 7, below vein 6 to inner margin single,

dentate, angled outwards on the veins, followed by light brown

shade ; a narrow dark medial shade ; a subterminal double row of

black spots separated by grey between the veins, incurved from

apex to vein 3, then straight to above tornus ; termen olive green
;

cilia olive green with black spots at ends of veins. Hindwings

ochreous, medially suffused with red, costally and terminally suf-

fused with olive green; a broad, suffused brown subterminal band.

Underside ochreous : forewings suffused with pale olive green on

costa and apex and red on cellular area.

9. Hindwings wholly suffused with red except the extreme

margin. Underside uniformly suffused with red.

Expanse ^ 38 mm.
; 5 47 mm.

Hob. Castro, Parana, Brazil.

Bifargia incurvata, n. sp.

^ . Palpi dark tawny, the 2nd joint tawny and white in front

;

head wliite and brown ; antennae brown ; tegulae and thorax

tawny and white ; patagia anteriorly tawny, posteriorly tawny and

white with a dark streak ; abdomen brown. Forewings white,

irrorated with black and light brown ; base ochreous thickly

irrorated with black ; subbasal line black, geminate, nearly straight

from costa to inner margin ; antemedial line fine, black, geminate,

the inner member barely visible except at costa, wavy, excurved

in cell, incurved below median nervure, excurved above vein 1

where it angles inwards, then strongly bent outwards and again

inwards to inner margin ; a faint diffused light brown medial

shade
;
postmedial line black, geminate, the inner member heavy

and distinct, the outer more diffused, evenly incurved from vein 7

to tornus, followed by reddish brown shade to subterminal line

;

a terminal series of fine black strigae at right angles to the ends

of the veins from 1 to 4, then lunular to apex. Hindwings ochreous

suffused with brown ; a dark fascia of hairs above inner margin.

Underside ; forewings white, suffused with reddish brown below

costa and at apex ; hindwings suffused at costa and on inner

margin.

Expanse 47 mm.

Hah. CoRCOVADO, Rio de Janeiro.
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Bifargia castrena, n. sp.

9 . Palpi and frons dark grey ; vertex and back of head black
;

tegulae pale red brown with transverse black stripe ; thorax black

with anterior light ochreous dorsal spot, and two posterior spots
;

patagia black ; abdomen brown, the first segment dorsally black.

Forewings ochreous, heavily suffused with reddish brown and

fuscous ; a strongly excurved, dark, geminate antemedial line, the

outer member much stronger than the inner, excurved below costa,

strongly angled inwards on subcostal, excurved in cell, strongly

angled inwards on median nervure at origin of vein 2, excurved

below median and running horizontally to vein 1 near base where

it is inwardly and again outwardly angled before reaching inner

margin ; basal area to antemedial line suffused with reddish brown
;

postmedial black, geminate, indistinct from costa to vein 4, well

defined below vein 4, enclosing light shade, incurved between the

veins ; a subterminal row of reddish brown lunular spots ; terminal

line black, well defined between veins 2-4, the rest somewhat

diffused ; cilia reddish brown at base, fuscous at tips ; a red brown

space at end of cell, extending to jjostmedial from vein 4 to 6 ;

crossed by strong black discocellular streak joining double dark

medial shade on costa to very dark medial shade between veins 2

and 4 ; two black lunular spots preceding subterminal lunules

between veins 2 and 4 ; outer half of wing heavily suffused with

fuscous except below apex and at tornus ; veins on terminal area

irrorated with black. Hindwings ochreous suffused with brown.

Underside : forewings fuscous brown with suffusion of ochreous

near apex : hindwings ochreous suffused and irrorated with fuscous

brown.

Expanse 40 mm.

Hob. Castro, Parand, Brazil.

Eunotela bipundata, n. sp.

($ . Palpi brown, whitish in front and dark brown behind ; frons

white ; vertex of head dark brown mixed with white '; antennae

light brown, the shaft white ; tegulae dark brown ; thorax ochreous

sprinkled with black
;
patagia white, a dark streak in centre

;

abdomen ochreous white, anal tuft light brown. Forewings ochreous

white, the basal area suffused with pale yellowish brown, a slightly

darker yellowish brown space beyond postmedial near apex ;l a

white spot at base of subcostal ; a dark basal line from costa to

below median nervure ; antemedial line wavy, geminate, the inner
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member dififused light brown, the outer black ; a black streak on

submedian fold from antemedial towards base ; a line of four spots

in cell ; a triple postmedial line of black spots on the veins ; a dark

discocellular streak ; a fine brown subterminal line throwing off

internal spurs on veins 2 and 3, below vein 2 the line is preceded

and followed by small diffused black spot, on vein 5 preceded by-

large black spot and followed by geminate spots above and below

vein, a large black spot before line at apex ; cilia ochreous white

with black spots between the veins. Hindwings ochreous, the veins,

costa and termen brown ; cilia ochreous white.

Expanse 34 mm.

Hah. CoRCOVADO, Rio de Janeiro.

Dylomia suavis, n. sp.

9 . Palpi, legs, head and antennae light yellowish brown
;

tegulae light yellowish brown with fawn-coloured fringe; thorax

darker brown ; abdomen reddish brown. Forewings light yellowish

brown; extreme costa fawn-colour; antemedial line narrow, oblique,

slightly excurved, ending in a tuft of long scales on inner margin,

inwardly brown shading to light fawn-colour outwardly; post-

medial heavier than antemedial, nearly straight from near apex,

approximating to antemedial and ending in a tuft of short scales on

inner margin, inwardly pale fawn-colour, outwardly brown ; an in-

distinct subterminal row of diffused lunular dark spots ; terminal

and apical areas slightly suffused with "darker shade ; two disco-

cellular dark spots, joined by fine line and surrounded by fawn-

coloured scales ; cilia reddish ^brown, very heavy on inner margin.

Hindwings slightly iridescent, ochreous, suffused with yellowish.

Underside ochreous suffused with yellowish fawn-colour, heavier on

costal and terminal areas.

Expanse 31 mm.

Hob. Sao Paulo, S.E. Brazil.

Fam. GEOMETRIDAE.

Azelina fiwa, n. sp.

(J . Body uniform grey ; legs speckled with fuscous ; hind tibiae

with a central band of black ; an ochreous dorsal thoracic crest

;

patagia with some scattered fuscous scales posteriorly. Forewings

lilacine grey, slightly irrorated with fuscous ; a dark antemedial line

from median nervure to inner margin ; a dark, oblique curved fascia

from one third on costa to cell, shading to buflf at discocellulars ; a
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round black discocellular spot suffused with lilacine
;
postmedial

line very wavy, reddish brown, excurved between the veins, pre-

ceded by buff beyond the cell ; on medial area the veins are buff

speckled with brown and there is a buff patch between vein 1 and

inner margin crossed by dark strigulae ; an indistinct buff sub-

terminal fascia from vein 3 to 6 ; a subterminal series of minute

white points above veins 3 to 6 ; cilia buff suffused with brown.

Hindwings pale ochreous grey, irrorated with fuscous, especially

between vein 1 and inner margin; an indistinct, geminate post-

medial line with some buff scales at inner margin ; a diffused, dark

discocellular spot ; terminal area suffused with fuscous ; cilia grey.

Underside greyish white irrorated with fuscous ; forewings with a

brown postmedial line, well defined from costa to vein 4 ; medial

area from vein 2 to 4 suffused with fuscous ; a diffused black dis-

cocellular spot ; hindwings with interrupted postmedial line and

black discocellular spot.

Expanse 38 mm.

Hah. Castro, Parana, Brazil.

Herhita pacondiaria, n. sp.

^ . This species is very close to H. cajynodiata, Gn., but differs

from that species in the absence of black surrounding the grey dis-

cocellular spot on the forewings and in the costal apical spots on the

underside being white instead of black. The differences being so

slight led to examination of the male ancillary appendages, which

at once separated the species, the juxta in capnorftato being V-shaped,

while in the present species the arms are vertical and parallel, with

pointed spatulate ends.

Expanse 48 mm.

Hab. Castro, Parana, Brazil.

Fam. COSSIDAE.

Langsdorfia tessellata, n. sp.

^ . Palpi reddish brown ; legs ochreous, barred with reddish

brown ; tegulae light brown ; thorax ochreous
;

patagia ochreous

with transverse brown bars ; abdomen brownish ochreous, dorsally

brown. Forewings light brown, pale, covered with dark purplish

brown spots surrounded by ochreous white, the spots on costal area

and in cell small and very dark, a group of large spots beyond cell

between veins 4 and 6, two of them confluent above vein 5 ; ternien

brown ; cilia light brown. Hindwings ochreous, traces of indistinct
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spots between the veins. Underside ochreous : forewings indis-

tinctly as on upperside ; hindwings the spots well defined on costa

above vein 8 and more distinct than on upperside on rest of wing.

Expanse 35 mm.

Hab. Castro, Parana, Brazil.

Fam. LASIOCAMPIDAE.

Echedorus medicdis, n. sp.

5 . Palpi brown ; legs, head and antennae reddish brown ; tegu-

lae and patagia ferruginous ; abdomen brown, dorsally ferruginous :

the terminal tuft of down black with longitudinal white stripes.

Forewings light brown; a darker antemedial line angled out-

wards on the veins, followed by light shade ; an indistinct dark

subtermiual line ; termen crenulate, pale ; cilia dark brown, in-

terrupted at veins ; medial area suffused with dark brown, centrally

thinly scaled, black, a central light space on costal area ; ajDex black

above vein 8. Hindwings dark brown ; a diffused fuscous medial

shade, followed by grey ; termen grey ; cilia brown.

Expanse 63 mm.

Hab. Castro, Parana, Brazil.

Titya suffusa, n. sp.

9 . Palpi and legs dark brown ; head, thorax and abdomen dark

grey, suffused with brown. Forewings dark grey ; basal third

lightly and terminal third heavily suffused with brown ; a broad

somewhat diffused dark brown postmedial band angled outwards

below costa ; indistinct, wavy, dark subterminal shade and dark

discocellular spot; cilia dark brown. Hindwings brown; base

grey ; cilia dark brown.

Expanse 58 mm.

Hab. Castro, Parana, Brazil.

Titya serralta, n. sp.

9 . Brownish grey. Antennae dark brown ; legs fuscous ; anal

segment of abdomen golden brown. Forewings brownish grey ; a

rather broad light grey antemedial line ; a dark discocellular spot

;

postmedial line light grey, narrow, wavy, broader at costa, excurved

at vein 8, incurved on cellular fold, excurved below vein 4, in-

curved above vein 2 ; a diffused light grey, wavy subterminal line;
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termen dark grey ; cilia dark brown. Hindwings dark brownish

grey : an indistinct pale medial band ; a pale subterminal band
;

termen and cilia dark brown.

Expanse 64 mm.

Hob. Alto da Serra, Sa.ntos, Brazil.

Near T. undulosa, Walker, but differs from it in the

colour of legs, antennae and the anal segment of the
abdomen, the position and form of the postmedial line, and
in the absence of the dark shades following the antemedial
and preceding the postmedial lines.

Titya castralia, n. sp.

^. Body very dark purplish brown ; a few whitish hairs mixed

with the dark brown on frons and patagia ; antennae tawny. Fore-

wings thinly scaled, black, suffused with tawny shade darker at

costa ; a trace of a pale antemedial line at costa and in cell
; post-

medial line wavy, whitish, straight from costa to vein 6, where it

curves inwards to vein 4, outwards below 4 and inwards on vein 2 ;

a diffused black discocellular spot ; a very slight indication of a sub-

terminal light shade ; termen dark interrupted at the ends of the

veins by whitish points ; cilia dark. Hindwings : a slight indica-

tion of lighter postmedial band ; a dark diffused discocellular spot.

Underside paler than upper ; costal area and cell of forewings very

dark ; hindwings darker on basal half ; a diffused dark discocellular

spot ; a pale postmedial band.

$ . Body and wings pale greyish brown ;
legs and palpi much

darker ; antennae tawny ; head, tegulae and base of abdomen slightly

darker ; anal segment very dark purplish brown, almost black.

Forewings, basal and medial areas light grey; a slightly excurved,

diflfused dark antemedial line ; a large black discocellular spot
;
post-

medial line wavy, diffused, dark, the curves as in male, followed by

about the same width of grey and a rather obscure dark shade, more

distinct towards apex ; terminal area greyish brown ; cilia dark

brown. Hindwings with indication of darker ante- and postmedial

bands.

Expanse $ 39 mm., 9 62 mm.

Hob. Castro, Parang, Brazil.

Sphinta schausiana, n. sp.

(^ . Palpi and pectus dark brown ; legs ochreous grey ; frons

ochreous ; vertex grey ; antennae ochreous ; tegulae grey, suffused

with brown posteriorly
;
patagia grey suffused with brown ; a black
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dorsal stripe from back of head to base of abdomen ; abdomen dark

brown, base black, anal tuft grey ; beneath ochreous. Forewings

white, the veins brown ; costal area and cell dark brown thickly

clothed with greenish grey hairs and scales ; a diffused dark brown

streak below median nervure from vein 1 to vein 4, and below this

three elongate dark brown lunules below veins 2, 3, and 4 ; a

diffused dark streak between veins 5 and 6 and three dark sub-

terminal spots below apex ; termen ochreous white ; cilia dark brown.

Hindwings white suflfused with pale brown on costa and inner

margin; a diffused brown spot at tornus; cilia white.

Expanse 43 mm.

Hah. CURITYBA, Parand, Brazil.

Fam. PEROPHORIDAE.

Pero'phora albescens, n. sp.

^ . Head, palpi and antennae ochreous ; legs ochreous irrorated

with black ; a white tuft at base of antennae ; tegulae white with

some ochreous and a few scattered black scales, thorax white suffused

with ochreous and irrorated with black ; abdomen dorsally white

suffused with ochreous and irrorated with black ; dark dorsal tufts

on segments 4, 5 and 6 ; ventrally ochreous and white. Forewings

white, sparsely irrorated with black ; costa ochreous ; a diffused

ochreous, wavy antemedial line, more distinct from vein 2 to inner

margin ; an irregular diffused postmedial line, ochreous from inner

margin to just below vein 3, then reddish brown to costa, a projection

at veins 7 and 8 ;
preceded by ochreous suffusion which fills the

medial area below vein 2, with the exception of triangular space

between origin of vein 2 and antemedial line ; terminal area suffused

with ochreo-fuscous with the exception of narrow line following post-

medial ; a darker lunular patch beyond postmedial from veins 3 to 5
;

a fuscous patch on costa close to apex ; discocellular ochreous ;

cilia ochreous white. Hindwings white, outwardly suffused with

ochreous and irrorated with black ; a very indistinct diffused

ochreous antemedial line, heavily suffused with reddish brown at

inner margin and at veins 3 and 4. Underside ochreous white

irrorated with black : postmedial line on both wings distinct
;

terminal area paler.

Expanse 30 mm.

Hah. Sao Paulo, S.E. Brazil.
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Perophora fenestrata, n. sp.

(^ . Palpi brown ; legs light oclireous brown sprinkled with

black, fore tibiae pinkish ; frons and tegulae creamy pink ; antennae

ochreous ; thorax and abdomen pale brown sprinkled with black

scales and slightly tinged with pinkish. Forewings light brown,

slightly irrorated with black and suffused with a pink shade ; costa

tawny ; a diffused, indistinct, double, dark medial shade from costa

through end of cell to inner margin ; trace of postmedial dark shade,

forming diffused spot above vein 8 ; a dark discocellular bar, followed

by minute hyaline spots above and below vein 5 ; a small pink sub-

terminal suffusion between veins 6 and 8 ; cilia dark brown. Hind-

wings similar to the forewings, but the medial dark shade is beyond

the cell and becomes a single line from vein 2 to inner margin ; dark

discocellular bar and hyaline spots larger than on the forewing.

Underside : forewings light brown suffused with pink and irrorated

with black ; veins, cell and subapical patch heavily suffused with

red ; a narrow, dark brown, diffused postmedial shade ; dark disco-

cellular bar; hindwings with the red suffusion on the veins only;

dark postmedial shade and dark discocellular bar.

Expanse 46 mm.

Hah. Castro, Parand, Brazil.

Perophora jm^uga, n. sp.

$. Palpi red-brown shaded with fuscous; frons and antennae

yellowish brown ; tegulae centrally paler ; anal tuft fuscous at tip.

Forewings : a very indistinct fuscous antemedial line well defined,

black, oblique from costa to vein 7, thence nearly straight to middle

of inner margin, followed by narrow light shade and broad, black

suffusion forming large triangular space at tornus from inner margin

to vein 4 ci'ossed by pale band from inner margin to vein 3, straight

from vein 4 to near termen on vein 8, above vein 8 reaching apex ;

a pale discocellular bar, slightly defined by fuscous ; termen pale
;

cilia dark. Hindwings ; a black medial band and obscure sub-

terminal shade. Both wings and abdomen are sparsely sprinkled

with white scales tipped with black.

Expanse 60 mm.

Hab. GuARUJA, Santos, S.E. Brazil.

Fam. MEGALOPYGIDAE.
Megalopyge nivosa, n. sp.

$ . Frons, pectus and inner side of fore and middle femora and

tibiae dark brown ; outer side white ; hindlegs brown ; all tarsi
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brown ; antennae ochreous, shaft white ; vertex of head white ;

tegulae dark brown ; thorax brown ; a large white spot on front

of patagia, some white subdorsal hairs on metathorax ; abdomen

brown, underside ochreous and brown. Fore wings white ; base of

costa, veins and medial area below median nervure brown ; terminal

area suffused with brown ; a group of dark brown spots at base
;

two dark brown streaks in cell ; a brown fascia on median ner-

vure, broadening at end of cell from vein 3 to 5 ; a triangular dark

brown spot on discocellulars ; a small brown mark at origin of vein 8

;

a diffused brown terminal line ; cilia brown. Hindwings ochreous
;

veins and hairs on inner area brown. Underside ochreous white,

suffused with brown on costal area ; veins brown.

Expanse 36 mm.

Hob. Castro, Parana, Brazil.

Near M. alhieollis, Walker.

Megalopyge lanocrispa, n. sp.

(^ . Frons and pectus dark brown ; tarsi fuscous brown banded

with ochreous ; vertex of head ochreous ; back of head light brown ;

antennae dark ochreous ; tegulae ochreous in front, brown behind

;

thorax ochreous and light brown ; abdomen light brown. Fore-

wings ochreous white ; costa and inner margin ochreous ; veins light

brown ; a diffused dark discocellular spot ; apostmedial brown band

followed by lighter shade, excurved from vein 9 to vein 2, where it

is slightly bent outwards and straight to vein lb ; five wavy black

fasciae from base, one on subcostal nervure, two in cell, the lower

one reaching to above origin of vein 2, one slightly shorter just

below median nervure and one above lb ; a short dark streak at

each side of veins on terminal area : a brown terminal line, broken

at the veins ; cilia similar. Hindwings ochreous ; veins and inner

area suffused with yellowish brown. Underside ochreous ; fore-

wings, costa and veins suffused with brown ; hindwings, basal half

and veins suffused with brown.

Expanse 40 mm.

Jffab. Castro, Parana, Brazil.

Allied to M. Jieldia, Schaus.

Edihessa ferugina, n. sp.

(J . Head and body bright orange tawny ; frons and antennae dark

fuscous ; a pinkish white dorsal spot on prothorax
;
patagia inwardly

fringed with pinkish white ; two pinkish white spots merging into

patagia. Forewings fuscous ; base pinkish white followed by suffused

band of orange rapidly fading into fuscous ; costal area orange at
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base, shading to yellowish grey at apex ; an orange fascia through

lower half of cell, extending to apex, diffused beyond cell ; a dark

space on terminal area below apex ; termen narrowly dark cream-

colour from near tornus to vein 5 ; inner margin suffused with

orange; cilia cream-colour suffused with fuscous. Hindwings

fuscous ; base rose pink ; inner half of wing, costa and inner margin

orange ; cilia cream-colour suffused with fuscous. Underside : fore-

wings the same as upper, excepting that the fascia in the cell does

not extend beyond it ; the base of both wings rose pink.

5 . The colours are paler and there is no fuscous on frons.

Expanse, ^ 37 mm, 9 50 mm.

Hah. CoRCOVADO, Rio de Janeiro.

Edihessa placida, n. sp.

^ . Head, pectus and thorax dull orange ; frons heavily suffused

with fuscous ; legs fuscous, the tarsi white at extremities of joints ;

antennae dark fuscous ; tegulae and patagia fringed with pinkish

white ; two large black subdorsal spots on metathorax ; abdomen

dark fuscous. Forewings light fuscous ; base pinkish white followed,

by suffused fuscous shade, more defined at base of cell ; costa dark

fuscous at base fading to pale fuscous at apex ; subcostal area creamy

white ; termen narrowly creamy white from tornus to vein 5 ; cilia

creamy white, suffused with fuscous below apex. Hindwings pale

fuscous; costal area creamy. Underside the same as upper, except

that the costa of forewing is creamy.

Expanse 30 mm.

Hah. CoRCOVADO, Rio de Janeiro,

Edihessa rufa, n. sp.

^ . Body bright brick red ; frons brick red ; vertex of head red

brown ; antennae brown, shaft dark ; tegulae red brown tinged with

brick red anteriorly ; thorax red brown ; abdomen bright brick red,

anal tuft brown. Forewings red Ijrown thinly scaled ; a postmedial

diffused fuscous band, broad beyond cell, more defined and broken

into three spots near inner margin ; cilia fuscous. Hindwings bright

brick red. Underside uniform brick red.

Expanse 28 mm.

Hah. Sao Paulo, S.E. Brazil.

Edihessa ruhrivena, n. sp.

$ . Head, pectus and legs bright red ; tarsi fuscous ; antennae

fuscous ; thorax light bi'own with two anterior tufts of red
;
patagia

light brown, outwardly red ; abdomen bright red ; anal segment
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light greyish brown. Forewings light brown, thinly scaled ; costa

and veins, with the exception of subcostal nervure and submedian

veins, red ; cilia red; a postmedial row of fuscous spots angled

outwards beyond cell between veins 4 and 5, thence incurved to

middle of inner margin. Hindwings rose pink ; cilia red. Under-

side uniform red.

Expanse 30 mm.

Hah, Castro, Parand,, Brazil.

Possibly this may be the female of the preceding species.

Norape undulata, n. sp.

cf . Pure white ; frons, pectus and upper side of forelegs fuscous
;

antennae shaft white, pectinations buff ; abdomen indistinctly

banded with buff. Forewings : basal third of costa fuscous ; a

geminate fuscous spot in end of cell ; a subterminal row of fuscous

spots above veins 2-5 ; an antemedial bar of raised scales from cell

to inner margin ; a similar medial bar and postmedial band, the

latter reaching indistinctly to costa. Hindwings pure white.

$ . Antennae white with the pectinations slightly ochreous
;

abdomen more distinctly banded than in male. Forewings : costa

entirely white ; the fuscous spots as in male but much fainter.

Expanse ^ 27 mm., 5 33 mm.

Hob. Castro, Parand, Brazil.

Fam. LIMACODIDAE.
Asbolia chica, n. sp.

(J . Pale yellowish brown
;
palpi, fore tibiae, antennae and patagia

tawny. Forewings tawny, slightly suffused with grey on costa ; a

whitish line from base below median nervure to apex, where it is

joined by a similar subterminal line ; a dark shade above the white

from base to origin of vein 2; just before vein 2 the white line

throws off a spur towards tornus ; beyond the spur the space between

the white lines is fuscous, from base to spur tawny ; on costal area

at apex a patch of reddish tawny, diffused on inner side ; cilia

tawny. Hindwings ochreous ; a fine tawny terminal line ; cilia

ochreous yellow.

Expanse 31 mm.

Hab. Castro, Parana, Brazil.

This species is very close to A. cicur, Schaus ; but differs

from it in the more definite fuscous shade between the
white lines and in the form of the scales on costal area,

which are broad and lustrous in A. cicur and dull and
hair-like in this species.
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Fam. PYRALIDAE.

Sub-fam. Chrysauginae.

Ghrysauge aurantia, n. sp.

Palpi black ; frons brown in front and black behind ; legs and

antennae dark brown ; tegulae black with anterior line of orange
;

thorax and abdomen black ; wings black. Forewings with broad

orange band from costa near base, following above vein 1 to tornus,

where it is violently curved backwards to meet costa at two-thirds

from base. Hindwings with broad orange space from base, including

lower half of cell. Underside the same as upper.

Expanse 35 mm.

Hob. Castro, Parand., Brazil.

AcTodegniia gigantalis, n. sp.

5 . Palpi, legs and abdomen dark brown ; head, thorax and

antennae a lighter shade. Forewings light yellowish brown ; ante-

medial line geminate, diffused, ferruginous, enclosing lighter shade,

oblique across cell, angled outwards on median nervure, slightly

incurved to vein 1, scarcely visible on costa and inner margin, pre-

ceded by broadly diffused ferruginous
;
postmedial line similar to

antemedial, outwardly oblique from costa to vein 8, strongly excurved

to vein 2, then incurved to inner margin, followed by ferruginous

shade fading to yellowish brown at termen ; a rufous fascia on inner

margin from near base to a little beyond-postmedial ; cilia rufous.

Hindwings brown with diffused darker medial shade. Underside

brown ; a fuscous patch at costa beyond cell of forewings ; a diffused,

geminate postmedial line, the inner member broad and the outer

narrow.

Expanse 76 mm.

Hah. Slo Pavlo, S.E. Brazil.

The type is somewhat faded, being originally inclined

to olivaceous on the forewings.

Eurypta Jlammalis, n. sp.

$ . Palpi, legs and antennae dark brown ; head, thorax and abdo-

men black. Forewings bright orange, the base, costa, apex and

termen black ; a narrow black fascia from below middle of cell to

tornus. Hindwings black.

Expanse 18 mm.

Hah. Castro, Parana, Brazil.
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Tosale luguhris, n. sp.

$ . Head, thorax and abdomen brown. Forewings greyish brown

suffused and irrorated with dark brown ; base greyish brown ; ante-

medial line dark brown, geminate, strongly excurved, filled in with

greyish brown ; the outer half of inner area thickly irrorated with

dark brown
;
postmedial diffused, dark brown, followed by ochreous,

strongly excurved from costa to vein 2, where it bends violently

outwards to tornus, forming acute angle on vein 2, the ochreous line

broken into dots on veins 2-6 ; outer half of medial and inner half

of terminal areas olivaceous with slight metallic sheen ; an indistinct

subterminal row of dark points ; cilia dark brown Hindwings

brown ; an indistinct ochreous postmedial line, more defined from

vein 2 to tornus. Underside brown ; an indistinct, difl'used, geminate

postmedial line filled in with ochreous.

Expanse 23 mm.

Hob. Castro, Parana, Brazil.

Axaviora pyrochroma, n. sp.

5 . Head, palpi, legs and thorax purplish brown ; abdomen
brown. Forewings rich chestnut brown, veins and lines dark purple

brown ; base purplish brown ; antemedial line dark purplish brown
followed by pure white line broadening out to white spot on costa

;

postmedial line incurved from costa to vein 7, then strongly excurved

to vein 4 from which it runs straight to inner margin ; a triangular

white spot on costa beyond postmedial ; an indistinct, broken sub-

terminal line, more distinct from veins 4-7 ; a dark terminal line
;

a dark medial shade suffused with purplish white in and below cell

to near inner margin ; cilia dark purplish brown, pale at base, a few

white scales at apex and below vein 2. Hindwings golden yellow

suffused with brown on costal and apical areas ; very indistinct

postmedial and subterminal lines ; terminal line brown, cilia paler

than in forewings.

Expanse 22 mm.

Hah. Castro, Parand, Brazil.

Sub-fam. Epipaschianae.

Stericta basalis, n. sp.

$ . Proboscis, fore and middle femora and tibiae and head pale

reddish brown mixed with ochreous; palpi pale reddish brown,

2nd joint ochreous in front, 3rd joint black ; antennae grey ; tegulae

GG 2
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pale reddish brown ; thorax bLick with some ochreous scales

;

patagia ochreous ; abdomen ochreous irrorated with black, anal tuft

black ; underneath, 1st segment white. Forewings ochreous white

irrorated with black ; basal third pale reddish brown, heavily

shaded with black on inner margin and before antemedial line;

antemedial line black, geminate, enclosing white band, inner member

heavy, outer finer and diffused, angled inwards on vein 1 ; an indis-

tinct diffused black medial shade, the medial area being lighter

within and darker beyond the shade ; subterminal line black,

dentate, followed by ochreous white, oblique from costa to vein 4,

then bent inwards to vein 2 and outwards to inner margin ; termen

black ; cilia ochreous, suffused with brown, a dark brown band near

base. Hindwings ochreous ; veins, costa, apex and termen suffused

with brown ; cilia ochreous with brown band.

Expanse 26 mm.

Hob. Castro, Parand,, Brazil.

Deuterollyta francesca, n, sp.

(J. Antennal processes black
;

palpi 1st joint white, 2nd joint

white with a few tawny scales at base and black at end, 3rd joint

black with minute white tip ; pectus white ; fore-femora olivaceous

with white at base and extremity ; tarsi fuscous ringed with white
;

mid- and hind-femora white with olivaceous patch on outer side
;

head ochreous white ; thorax ochreous with some black dorsal scales
;

abdomen ochreous anteriorly irrorated with brown, some black

scales underneath. Forewings ochreous ; costa, base and medial

area from costa to a little beyond median nervure pale olive green
;

a white point at base of costa ; a white band from one-third on costa

crossing cell and fusing with white streak above median nervure ; a

patch of raised white scales below cell ; beyond this a smaller white

patch crossed by black striga ; a white fascia from middle of costa

to near apex, crossed by olive green band near the end; the olive

green and white space surrounded by black irroration, narrow from

base to vein 3, where it broadens out to subterminal line as far as

vein 7 ; from above vein 7 to apex black ; terminal area from 7 to 4

white, from 4 to tornus ochreous slightly tinged with green ; a tri-

angular black point at lower angle of discocellulars ; termen black,

broken at veins ; cilia white. Hindwings iridescent white, some

fuscous irroration at apex.

Expanse 23 mm.

Hah. Castro, Parana, Brazil.
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Macalla sinualis, n. sp.

^ . Proboscis, palpi, fore-femora and head fawn-colour with some

white scales intermixed ; fore- and middle-tibiae fawn with black

band round middle ; antennae dark brown, a few whitish scales on

the shaft ; antennal processes fawn-colour with some white and a

few black scales, the middle portion of brush very dark grey
;

tegulae fawn with some black scales; thorax ochreous and fawn,

two large black subdorsal, posterior spots ;
patagia fawn, white and

very dark grey ; abdomen ochreous, two large black subdorsal

spots on 1st segment ; a dorsal and two lateral black spots on 2nd

segment, the remainder heavily suffused and irrorated with black

and a few fawn scales, underneath ochreous. Forewings creamy

white, suffused and irrorated with fawn and black ; base black,

followed by fawn irrorated with black ; a black triangular patch

before antemedial line below median nervure ; antemedial line black,

sinuous, angled outwards on subcostal, inwards below median nervure,

followed by white below median nervure; postmedial black, in-

curved below costa, excurved on veins 4-5, incurved on vein 2

followed by white below costa ; raediaharea centrally suffused with

bright fawn-colour, a few black irrorations on costa, beyond and

below cell, and an inner margin ; a round black discocellular spot

;

terminal area suflfused with fawn and irrorated with black ; a heavy

dark shade before apex from costa to below vein 5, a smaller dark

shade below veins 2 and 3 ; a terminal row of dark spots between

the veins : cilia ochreous interrupted by dark points at veins.

Hindwings opalescent, creamy white ; apex broadly black ; small

fuscous spots at tornus and at end of vein 2.

Expanse 34 mm.

Hab. Castro, Parana, Brazil.

Macalla regalls, n. sp.

^ . Proboscis, palpi, pectus and femora reddish brown ; tibiae

dark brown mixed with whitish; tarsi fuscous ringed with ochreous,

antennae grey ; antennal processes reddish brown, the base of the

brush with long fuscous scales, top of brush reddish brown ; head,

tegulae and abdomen reddish brown mixed with ochreous ; thorax

anteriorly ochreous, posteriorly fuscous
;
patagia reddish brown and

fuscous ; abdomen ventrally ochreous, anal tuft light brown tipped

with fuscous. Forewings white ; basal third reddish brown heavily

suffused and irrorated with black ; terminal third suffused with

reddish brown, a very dark circular patch below apex : antemedial

line black, sinuous, excurved on subcostal, incurved below median
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nervure, angled outwards on vein 1, followed by white
;
postmedial

brown, wavy, wide at costa, excurved at veins 5-3
; a patch of

raised white scales on discocellulars, with a few black scales on

median nervure ; medi.il area centrally lightly suffused with light

brown, costa and subcostal irrorated with dark brown, the other

veins with light brown ; a terminal line of brown spots between the

veins ; cilia ochreous with central dark line, red-brown at tornus

and dark brown at apex, outwardly brown opposite the veins.

Hindwings white, the margins dark fuscous, broad at apex, narrow

at tornus and inner margin ; cilia fuscous with dark central line.

Underside : forewings, base black ; medial area white ; terminal

area black ; a black discocellular streak ; hindwings, base of costal

area black, medial costal area ochreous irrorated with fuscous ; ter-

minal area black, wide at apex, narrow at tornus ; a short black

streak on upper portion of discocellulars.

Expanse 35 mm.

ffah. Castro, Parana, Brazil.
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IX. The studf/ of mimicry {Batesian and Milllerian) hy

tem'perat'urc exjyerinients on two Tropical butter-

flies. By LiEUT.-CoLONEL N. Mandees, R.A.M.C,
F.Z.S., F.E.S.

[Read February 7th, 1912.]

Plate XLI:

These experiments were undertaken when I was becom-

ing impressed with the conviction that Natural Selection

was not the prime factor in causing those remarkable

resemblances among certain tropical butterflies which are

usually classed as instances of Batesian or Milllerian

mimicry.

They are not so numerous as I could wish, but as I am
unlikely to be able to continue them, I bring them forward

as they may be of assistance to others in future work in

what I believe to be a fruitful field.

The insects dealt with form the best known case of

mimicry among butterflies ; the classical example of

Batesian mimicry, viz. Danais chrysippus (model), and

its two forms dorippus and alcipptus, and Hypolimnas

misip2nis (mimic) with its trimorphic female resembling

D. chrysippus, dorippus, and alcippns respectively.

I have chosen these two butterflies as they are almost

universally known to entomologists; they are not subject

in any way to seasonal dimorphism ; and they were com-

mon at Colombo where these experiments were carried

out. The material of these experiments has been pre-

sented to the Hope Department of the Oxford University

Museum, where it will be accessible to all naturalists.

It will be as well to devote a few words to the life-

history of these butterflies as I have observed them in

Ceylon.

Danais chrysippus.

Though the natural enemies of the perfect insect are

few in number it is by no means exempt from destruction

in its earlier stages. It is difficult to estimate the pressure

of enemies during the egg stage, but I believe there is a

gradual decrease of mortality from egg to imago in all

TKANS. ENT. SOC. LOND. 1912.—PART II. (oCT.)
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butterflies—from birth to maturity—thus following the

general law among living beings.

The parasitic Hymenopteron To'icliogramma cvanescens is

excessively common, and large numbers of eggs are found

parasitised. Ants destroy them largely, more especially

when fresh laid, and from these two causes alone I am
inclined to consider that the damage to the chrysippus

population is greater than in the succeeding stage. The
larva which, on account of its striking appearance, is fre-

quently selected as an example of aposematic or warning
coloration, has at least two parasites ; a Tachinid and a

species of ichneumon (Apantcles?), both these are very

common. They are preyed on also by a small green

spider and ants, but these latter do not readily molest

them unless they have been previously injured. The
larvae themselves are addicted to cannibalism if over-

crowded or there is a deficiency of food. In its early

stages it secretes itself beneath the leaves of its most
usual food-plant, Calotropis gigantca, eating out circular

holes which readily disclose its proximity. Whether it

occupies the under surface for concealment or because

this is more easily masticated is uncertain, probably both

factors combine ; when half-grown and thence onwards it

feeds exposed, and is then a conspicuous object when on

the leaves, but it matches well with the purplish-green

flowers on which it readily feeds. As a pupa it has fewer

foes, though undoubtedly immediately after the larval skin

has been cast and before it hardens it is liable to be

attacked by ants and also by larvae of its own species

;

but otherwise it is apparently immune. It is dichroic,

some being pale apple-green, the colour of the leaves, and
others pale pink. The colour is not wholly susceptible to

its environment as it is not unusual to find a pink pupa
conspicuously suspended beneath a green leaf of the food-

plant. The perfect insect has few enemies, as far as my
own observations extend ; lizards of the genus Calotes

prey upon them, as they do upon any species of butterfly,

and they are liable to be eaten by birds when injured.

It is one of the most widely distributed tropical butter-

flies and has two well-marked forms : D. dorippus, in which

tlie white subapical band and black apex are replaced by
the same red colour as the rest of the wing, and I), alcippus

with its sub-form alcippoidcs in which the hindwing is

more or less white.
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Inspection of this series brings out the following points

—

First.—The crippled condition of many of the specimens.

This is due no doubt to the weakening etfects of the

abnormal conditions to which the pupae were subjected

;

the mortality varied from one in four to over fifty per cent.

Secondly.—The large number with more or less red on
the apex of the forewing, which is normally black. No
selection of any kind has been made, all the specimens

bred, whether normal or otherwise, are represented.

Thirdly.—The marked increase of red in those treated

with excessive dry heat. The $^s, as in all cases, are more
affected than the ^^s.

Fourthly.—The conspicuous red apex of two specimens
treated with dry heat at 90° F., a temperature common at

Colombo, where, however, the atmosphere is humid.
Fifthly.—The slight but still perceptible red on one

specimen treated with dry cold.

It is probable that if as great a shock could be produced
by cold as by heat the same changes would occur, show-
ing that such are due to internal conditions rather than

external causes. There is no approach, except very slightly

in two specimens, to the form alcippoidcs, it is all towards

dorippus. Two females (No. 26, No. 28) which were sub-

jected to moist heat show an inclination to the deep dull

red which is so characteristic of the species in the hot,

damp climate of Sumatra and Java.

Comparing these butterflies with a large representa-

tive collection, such as the National Collection at South
Kensington, one is at once struck with the almost total

absence in the latter of specimens which I may call inter-

mediate, that is, between the type clirysippiis and the form
dorippus. In the very large series at South Kensington I

could only find two or three, though the breadth of the

white subapical bar and the number and size of the white
spots on the forewing is greater than in my series, and in

China they are developed to such an extent as to form a

well-marked local race named by Moore Banais howringii.

Out of the hundreds of Ceylon specimens that have passed

through my hands, I have only seen one that has any red

scaling on the apex, and this one I captured myself at

Colombo after a long drought. Professor Poulton writes,

" This variety {dorippus) is sharply cut off from the type

form. Although faint traces of a former white bar can be
made out in dorippus, I have never seen, among thousands
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of individuals, the material out of which a oood transitional

series between it and chrysippus could be constructed

"

(" Essays on Evolution," p. 70).

As to the factor which produced these intermediates,

Professor Poulton, in a letter to me, writes, " The species

(chrysippus) has a double constitution A and B, developed

from internal causes (viz. within itself, and hereditary),

but they are not so far crystallised out but what some

effect in the direction of A or B may be produced by

external causes ; but not apparently the whole effect—at

least so far as you have gone." And again, " I do not

change my view that the ultimate cause is internal and

not external. That the internal condition can be modified

to some extent your experiments certainly seem to show

;

although you do not produce the full tlorippits effect, what-

ever you do. The full dorippiis form is a dominant one

on Kilimanjaro, with all its mountain moisture, showing,

I think, that it is not heat and dryness that produce it.

The same conclusion is supported by the fact that dorippits

is extremely rare south of the Zambesi, although there are

vast tracts of land that are dry, hot, and desert, for a large

part of the year. Hence, although the germ-plasm seems

certainly alterable by heat, that does not seem to be the

way that usually works in nature. It may be so in the

desert area of Ceylon, accounting for the isolated indi-

viduals that occur there of doripiyus. Inaria is even more

clearly independent of climatic causes, for its proportion

is considerable all over Africa
;

yet the climate varies

immensely. It is a common form on the West Coast."

I quite agree that the cause is internal and hereditary,

but rather consider that the constitution is simple and

that an external cause such as shock to the developing

pupa throws it back to an earlier form of its internal

development. That external conditions have in them-

selves power to produce some effect is indicated by the

approach to the Sumatra form by the agency of moist

heat, and Mr. Merrifield has shown by his experiments on

Chrysopihanus phloeas, that that butterfly is ready to assume

a different colouring according to the temperature at which

the larva is reared. But in the present state of our know-

ledge it is frequently impossible to say what is due to in-

ternal causes and what to the pressure ofexternal conditions.

The question arises which is the ancestral form, chrysippus

or dorippus ? Most entomologists, I believe, consider the
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former to be the older, chiefly on the grounds that the

latter is widely different in appearance from any now
existing member of the group, and that in certain speci-

mens tlie remains of a former bar are more or less visible.

I do not know that either of these objections is insuperable,

but if so, I can only assume that the germ-plasm has now
become so fixed by inheritance that no form of shock can

throw it backwards to an earlier type, but only disturbs it

to such an extent as to cause it to produce the easiest

variation of which it is now capable.

On the other hand, all experimenters on the earlier

stages of European Lcpidoptera, Weismann, Merrifield,

Standfuss, and others, lay great stress on the fact that

shock tends to throw the insect towards the ancestral

type, and I certainly know of no detailed experiments to

the contrary. It is scarcely reasonable that the same
agent would throw one insect back to the type, and another

to the form towards which it is tending. There is one fact

recently brought to my notice by Mr. Doncaster of great

importance. He tells me that he has received from

Coimbatore, in the Madras Presidency, a brood of bred

chrysippus in which were a considerable number of dorip-

pus, the parent being the type. This is the first instance

of such an occurrence, and it is the more interesting as

doripp^ts has never to my knowledge ever been taken in

Madras. I regard these dorippus as a throw-back to the

ancestral form. We shall see that we shall be confronted

with precisely the same difficulty wlien dealing with

Hypolimnas misippus. It is, however, clear that neither

form is a sudden mutation, but has been formed gradually

the one from the other.

Hypolimnas misippus.

Few remarks are needed regarding its life-history, but

I give the following from my note-book to show the rapid

growth of the larvae, and the remarkably short time during

which Natural Selection can have any influence on the

mature butterfly. It will be noticed that the female lays

the whole of her eggs in about ten days.
" 17.10.09. Captured diocippus $ in cabinet condition.

20.10.09. Noticed a considerable number of eggs laid.

24.10.09. Several larvae are hatched and evidently a

day or two old, if not older. Transferred

^ to another cage.
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29.10.09. Man}^ of the larvae are lialf-grown. She is

still ovipositing. To-day 1 collected over

100 eggs, laid since the 24th, Transferred

to another cage.

2.11.09. No more eggs laid.

4,11.09. Found dead, apparently from natural causes.

Two larvae pupated to-day ; the pupation
of larvae from eggs first laid is practically

coincident with the length of oviposition."

It only appears in Ceylon directly after the rain, at the

burst of the North-East Monsoon, and dies out with it.

It has occurred the last four years with extraordinary

regularity; in 1908 early in October; 1909 on October
12th ; 1910 on October 12th ; 1911 on October 7th. They
always appear in considerable numbers and in the finest

condition, and are no doubt bred on the spot. It flies

commonly in November, gets scarce towards the end of

December, by which time the females have mostly dis-

appeared, and the last few males die out towards the end
of January, not to be seen again until the following October.

Males and females are equally numerous, the males fre-

quenting flowering shrubs, and the females more open
ground in the neighbourhood of the food-plant, Portulaca

oleracca. It is in such country that its presumed model,

D. chrysippus, occurs, and it is not uncommon for the

chrysi2)2'>us ^ to mistake the misij)pus $ for one of its own
species. Butterflies recognise each other by sight as well

as by scent ; the smell of a crushed misippus is very difl"er-

ent from that of chrysiiip^ts. It is not rare for misijypus ^
to court for a few moments D. chrysippus.

The form of female which represents D. chrysippus, form

dorippus, known as inaria. Cram., is distinctly rarer than

the female of the type diocijipus, Cram., which resembles

chrysij)pus. In Colombo, in eight years, I have not seen a

dozen specimens; but Mr. Ormiston tells me that in his

part of the country at 4,500 ft., the proportion is about
one of inaria to six of the type. Intermediates are

rare ; I picked out one in a collector's box which had the

white apical bar thickly covered with reddish scales, but
have never taken one myself or known of one taken by
others.

It was advisable to ascertain the normal number of

inaria in a batch of eggs laid by diocippus and vice versa,

but unfortunately I was unable to find a single specimen
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of inaria. In October 1909 from a normal diocippus ^ I

obtained 250 eggs ; there were 50 deaths from one cause

or other and 197 resulting butterflies, 110 ^$s and 87 $$s,

all without exception of the cliocippus form. In October

of the following year I bred 225 from another female of

the same form ; the result was 84 ^^s and 76 $$s, all

typical cliocippus, except five which were slightly speckled

with red on the three small apical spots on the forewing

;

the remainder of the brood, 65 in number, I experimented

with. (CI, Cla, etc.)

These results contrast in a most remarkable manner
with those of the Rev. St. Anbyn Rogers in East Africa.

He writes to me, "From an intermediate between the

type and inaria form, but on the whole nearer the former,

I obtained about 50 <^^s and 49 $$s, but all inaria, some
slightly alcippoides. In the following year an inaria laid

100 eggs, resulting in 60 $$& and 36 $$s, the whole

diocippus ! Weather dry." He added, " If inaria is the

dry weather form (as I had surmised it being so uncommon
in damp Ceylon), the offspring should be inaria." *

Mr. G. F. Leigh in Natal obtained from an intermediate

female 8 ^,^8, 5 diocippus and 3 inaria.

These results probably have a Mendelian interpretation,

but they throw no light on the origin of these two forms.

Turning now to the results obtained ; the butterflies

exhibited are labelled A, B, C, Cla, etc.

Those labelled A, consisting of 9 ^^s and 55 $$s, the

parent of which is also shown, form diocippus, are part of

the brood of 197 bred in October 1909, and show the

normal appearance of the species as it occurs in Ceylon.

They are in no way selected.

Those labelled B were from a similar parent to A, and
only a few eggs were laid. They were all treated artificially,

but as it was open to any one to say that they might have
produced these abnormal forms under natural conditions,

I took a third brood C, which I divided into two. One
half was reared under natural conditions and produced
all normal ^^s and diocip)pus $$s ; the other half I again

divided into two, treating one portion artificially in the

* In a subsequent letter dated 23.11.1911 he writes, "I got a

9 of the type form from which I bred 73 $ (^sand 56 $ ? s, of

which 38 were of the type form and 18 of the inaria form and no
intermediates." See Proc. Ent. Soc, 1911, p. xliv, and also 1912,

p. Ixxiii.
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early stage of pupal life, and the other in the later stage.

I should say the parent was of the type form. The whole
of the abnormal specimens can be treated collectively.

The first noticeable point is the large number of cripples

and malformed individuals. The mortality among those

artificially treated was very higli. Misippus is very hardy,

and easy to breed, and there is no difficulty in obtaining

large numbers of normal butterflies, but abnormal condi-

tions have a great effect on them. The difference between
the two was very marked, the latter often dying just before

emergence, or with very little power of breaking through
the pupa case ; their movements after emergence were
excessively feeble compared with the others. Taking the

females first, the number of intermediates, i. e. with the

apices and white band of the forewing speckled with red,

is very large. Though such are not unknown in East
Africa, it is significant of their rarity that in the National

Collection I could only find one from Aden, one from

Muscat, and one from Berhampore. In this series there

is a gradual increase of red, from a few scattered scales in

the black apex, to a complete change from one form to the

other. I would also call attention to the character of the

subapical band. Normally it is a slight curve from the

costa to the outer margin, and is composed of separate

spots divided by the black veins, but in these it is distinctly

broader, longer, and more circular, and the spots are united

into one continuous band. This is the normal appearance
of the $ in certain areas of its distribution, for instance, at

Port Darwin, the Cocos Keeling Islands, Java, and Sumatra,
and in the latter islands the forewings are often of the

same deep red colour as D. chrysijJjJus. There are three

noticeable features in the males. First, the appearance of

a small white spot in the cell of the forewings, and in two
or three specimens there is a second. These are extremely

rare in the normal butterfly, which is exceedingly constant

in colouring. Secondly, the rather more prominent and
extensive lunular subterminal lines on the upper side of

the hindwings. Thirdly, the less intense black of the

tornus in the forewing underside, which in one specimen is

distinctly red. In none is there any red on the forewing.

Comparing these males with those in the South Kensing-
ton Museum, I find a solitary specimen from the Silaki

Valley, British East Africa, with a small amount of red

at the base of the forewing upperside, and the lunules well
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marked on the hindwing. From the island of Formosa
there are two males like the above, and the tornus beneath

is red. Whether this is the usual form of the insect in

that island I am unable to say. In constructing the

ancestral type, we should probably be on safe ground by

assuming that it had more white and a certain amount of

red on the forewing, a lunulated band coiupletely round

the outer margin of the hindwing, and more red on the

underwing. Anything beyond this is conjectural.

Referring for a moment to the females, it will be seen

that in the forced specimens there are in the blue costal

margin of the cell, two spots, sometimes red, sometimes
white, in precisely the same position as the two white

spots in the cell of the males. These are absent, or

nearly so, in normal specimens, and we may conclude that,

at one time in its history, the female had more white on

the forewing than it has at present. This would rather

incline ns to the view that diocippus is the earlier form,

but, as in chrysippiis, we are confronted with the difficulty

that shock throws back the insect to the earlier stage, in

which case, judging by these intermediates, inaria is the

more ancient type, and we must account for these addi-

tional spots by the not improbable conjecture that the

evolution of such a variable butterfly has not been uniform.

The study of the closely allied species Hypolimnas holina

may help us in our determination of this question. It is

difficult in a few words to give a brief, and at the same
time lucid, account of the innumerable variations of this

protean butterfly. The male, throughout its immense
range, is very fairly constant, being very similar in general

appearance to that of H. misippus. In Fiji the spots are

very small, and a very deep blue. The females in their

western area do not vary greatly, being generally plain

brown and slightly blue on the costa, with a variable

number of marginal yellow spots. In Formosa the colour

is also plain brown, sometimes tinted with blue, and with

a white band as in misippus. Further east, in the

Loochoo Islands, the brown is replaced with glistening

blue. But it is in Australia and the Fiji Islands that the

butterfly reaches its maximum development both of size

and variability. In the Godman-Salvin Collection, now
in South Kensington, there is a series of some two dozen

females, taken at Suva, Fiji, on the same day and on the

same flower bed. All are different, and vary from plain
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brown, or plain brown with yellow or white discal

band, to others with bluish white discal spots, and
red on the forewing. In Australia, very ranch the same
sequence is observed. It vaiies from a plain brown
butterfly with slight blue on the costa and disc, to a highly

variegated metallic red, white, and blue butterfly. We
can, in this extensive series, trace the gradual change from

a few scattered red scales, to a well-developed red band or

patch.

There is an intimate relation between the colours brown
and blue in all butterflies. So far as ray own knowledge
extends, there is no blue butterfly in the world that, in

one or the other sex, has not sorae traces of brown. Blue,

if I may so express it, is a later colour than brown. It is

well exemplified in the European Lycaenidae. This being

so, we may consider ourselves justified in assuming that

the plain uniformly brown female represents the oldest

known form of that sex of holina at present existing. It

seems a natural conclusion that the uniformly coloured

inaria is also an older form, from which the more varie-

gated diocippus has been evolved. As in the case of

D. chrysippus, it is clear that it is not a sudden muta-
tion.

Now as to the factor which has caused the resemblance

between the two species ; is it Natural Selection, or

what ?

The argument for the former, that is, Mimicry, has been

elaborated by Prof. Poulton, in his well-known work,

"Essays on Evolution," and it is unnecessary to recapitu-

late or to discuss whether this is a case of Mltllerian or

Batesian mimicry. But further, there are the two forms

dorippus and cdcippus, which are also held to be due to

Natural Selection, and I will consider them fii'st.

Danais chrysippus form doo'ippus.

In the above Essays (p. 320), Prof. Poulton has put

forward the view that dorippus has been evolved from

chrysippus as a form of cryptic defence ; that is, though
it is an unpalatable insect, the struggle for existence is so

great in the desert areas in which it is usually found, that

it has been necessary for its survival to discard the con-

spicuous white band and black apex, and make itself as

near as may be to the colour of its environment.
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I am doubtful as to this interpretation. In the ex-

tremely hot dry weather of the desert, the butterfly, like

the majority of other insects, altogether disappears ; birds

shift their quarters ; and reptiles and predatory insects

become scarce. During the short rainy season, or, for

that matter, after a few showers, insect and other life

becomes very abundant for a short time, during which I

doubt there being a greater struggle for existence than in

other places where the type is found. Insects, though
few in species, are particularly numerous in individuals, the

members of the genus Tcracokis, for instance, are frequently

excessively common.
If dorippus is a desert form particularly fitted for such a

life, we should expect it to be dominant in the Punjab,*
Bikanir, and Rajputana deserts, where, if it occurs at all

in the latter places, it is exceedingly rare, though the type

is common enough. We should also expect it to be com-
mon on the hot dry plains of Mashonaland and other

similar localities south of the Zambesi, but on the contrary,

it is very rare, though the type is abundant.

Again, presuming that it is a later form, it is difficult

to account for the absence of intermediates. The accepted

interpretation would be, I presume, that they are not so

fitted for a desert life. If this be so, we must assume an
Eesthetic eye for small differences in colour and pattern, on
the part of birds and other enemies, for which the evidence

is at present deficient.

I hold the view that the sporadic character of much
of its distribution, the production by artificial means of

intermediates, and that it has been bred from chrysij^pus,

clearly show that it is the ancestral form ; and though we
are ignorant as to its origin, and the nature of its evolu-

tion, the proof that it has been guided by Natural Selection

has not been satisfactorily demonstrated.

D. chrysippus form alcippus.

Prof. Poulton, in the above mentioned work, considers

that the white hindwings of the form alcippus have been
developed on the West Coast of Africa, where in some
localities it is dominant, to give it greater conspicuous-

ness where there is abundance of food, and thus warn

* Colonel Yerbury took two or three specimens at Campbellpore,
in the north of tlie Punjab. They are now in the National Collection.

TRANS. ENT. SOC. LOND. 1912.—PART II. (OCT.) H H
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off a possible enemy ; in other words, it comes under
that form of mimicry known as aposematic or warning
coloration.

There are, however, certain features in its area of dis-

tribution, which, to my mind, render this doubtful. I

certainly found it, or its sub-form alcippoides,covavaovL\y in

North-East Sumatra, where rain falls every week in the

year, and it is also common and very variable in the

Andaman Islands, where the general conditions are also

like those on the West Coast. But it is absent from a

similar environment in Ceylon, yet is found, though rarely,

in the arid northern district of the island. Alcippoides is

by no means uncommon in the bare plains of the Deccan
and Madras, where the country is totally different from the

West Coast.

The view that an aposematic colouring is necessary in

one region and a cryptic colouring in another, both pro-

duced by the same factor, is complicated and not easy to

understand, and I know of no direct evidence to support

such a conclusion. The necessity for it in an insect so

unpalatable, as chrysippus is generally held to be, is not

lessened when we remember that the cryptic form is not

uncommon in Bombay, and the conspicuous one is common
in the adjoining Presidency of Madras, where the local

conditions are almest identical.

These experiments throw little light on the origin of

this form, though there is one specimen which shows an
approach to it ; doripjjus also sometimes shows white on

the hindwings, and it is possible, though this is a little

more than conjecture, that it is the earliest form from

which chrysippus has branched off in one direction and
the white winged forms in another. The evidence that

either has been influenced by Natural Selection is at

present, to my mind, unconvincing.

Finally, as to the main question ; the relationship of

these two butterflies to each other ; whether they have
arrived at their present appearance by any form of

mimicry ; or whether their resemblance can be otherwise

accounted for.

There is in this case, as in all similar examples of

mimicry, the primary difficulty of understanding how
small variations of colour or pattern in one butterfly

could be so elaborated by the attacks of birds as to

resemble the colour or pattern of another unrelated to
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it. In the example before us, remembering the short ten

days in which Natural Selection has to act, and presuming

that in some time past the misippus % was somewhat
similar to the ancient type of the ^ , we may ask, how
could a specimen, or specimens, with a few red scales

scattered over the wing, be noticed and subsequently

avoided by birds, by any lesson they may have previously

learnt from the capture of Danais chrysippns ?

On the assumjDtion that this is a case of Batesian

mimicry, a bird tasting a red speckled specimen, would

ascertain at once that it Avas palatable, and the red scales

in others would not save them from destruction. The
likeness towards chnidpims, therefore, could not progress.

If it is a case of Mlillerian mimicry, where both species

are unpalatable, a red speckled unpalatable one, as also its

unspeckled companions, after a few experiments, would be

left severely alone and nothing would be gained, for if the

bird could discriminate it Avould neglect them, and if it

could not, both would equally suffer.

Lastly, if the resemblance is due to the experimental

attacks of young birds, the emergence of the butterflies

should coincide with the time that tasting experiments

are taking place, but in Ceylon it so happens that the

young birds are olf the nest and foraging for themselves

in May, and misippus is not on the wing until October.

We could the more readily understand the process if

the mutation was sudden and large, but the specimens

exhibited negative such a supposition.

Some supporters of the mimicry theory, among others

Mr. Pocock and Prof, Poulton, consider " that the first

steps towards a mimetic hkeness are not caused by a few

differently coloured scales," but " by a large colour varia-

tion which was enough to produce a rough resemblance,

and that Natural Selection gradually produced out of this

a detailed resemblance." At first sight this looks like

mutation pure and simple, but it is not necessarily so.

The evolution of the species is internal, and the large

variation Prof. Poulton speaks of may be the cumulative

effects of an increasing number of differently coloured

scales in many generations. We have only to assume
the disappearance of such intermediates to arrive at a

"large colour variation."

I see nothing that prevents our believing that if internal

evolution can produce a large variation, a continuance of

H H 2
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the same process would in the course of time produce a

butterfly quite unlike the type from which it arose. This

may be so in the case of tkiese two butterflies, but the

evidence here produced rather supports the conclusion that

the changes in them have been caused by the gradual

accumulation of small variations ; this being so there

would seem to be no necessity for bringing in the compli-

cated theory of mimicry to account for the resemblance

between these ,two species of butterfly.

I have recently published a paper* on Batesian and
Mlillerian Mimicry, in which I examined the subject from

the point of view of my own personal knowledge of certain

tropical countries. I can only say here, and as briefly as

possible, that I was unable to throw anything but a nega-

tive light on the premises on which those theories are

based, and that some of the conclusions I arrived at were,

that though butterflies are more generally eaten by birds

than was generally believed, yet no discrimination was
shown in their capture ; that the presumed unpalatable

Danaines were as readily eaten as other species of butterfly,

and that the few species of birds I could experiment on

in a wild state eat Danais chrysippus as readily as Hypo-
limnas misipp^is.

The circumstance that in life the ^ misippus frequently

consorts with chrysippus, and may thus lead one pre-

disposed to believe in mimicry that he had before him a

Mlillerian combination, is explained by the fact that the

food-plants of both butterflies grow together in the same
sandy soil. Should any observer watch them in such

situations, as I have done for hours at a time during the

last three years, he will find that they are practically

unmolested by birds, young or adult.

I conclude that doripipus and inaria are the older forms

from which have descended chrysippus and diocippus re-

spectively. Both survive to the present day, practically

all over the wide distribution of the species, because like

their descendants they are for the time being almost

exempt from the struggle for existence. If it were possible

to dissect a pupa in the same way as we can the embryo
of a mammal, we should find traces of these intermediates

and regard them as the remains of a stage beyond which

the species has now progressed.

* Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond., May 1911.





Explanation of Plate XLI.

All the figures are about | natural size.

Fia.

1. Danais chrijsi'pinis, ^.

2. D. chrysippus, $ form dorippiis.

3. Hypolimnas ynisippus, 5 form diocippus.

4. H. misippns, $ form inaria.

5. Danais chrysippus, $, No. 87 intermediate.

The apex of forewing is red, the white spots are diminished

in size and the costa is lighter than normal.

6. Hypolimnas misippns, ? , No. 19 intermediate, or reversion.

The white subapical band and apex of forewing are thickly-

covered with red scales.

7. Hypulhnnas misippus, $

.

la. H. misippus, ^, No. 1, C 1.

The specimen shows a white spot in cell of forewing,

increased size of white spots in both wings with lunular band

in hindwing. A reversion to older type ?

8. H. misippus, $ , No. 4, C la.

The .specimen shows an uninterrupted white lunular band

and a white spot in cell of forewing ; the apex is thickly

covered with red scales. A reversion to older type ?
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Photo, A. Robinson. C. Hcntschel.

DANAIS CHRYSIPPUS AND HYPOLIMNAS MISIPPUS
Exposed to heat in the pupal stage (Figs. 5, 6, 7a, 8) compared with examples bred under natural

conditions (Figs, i, 2, 3, 4, 7).
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Conclusions.

1. D. dorippus and If. inaria are the older forms of

J), chrysippvs and H. misippus (diocippus) respectively.

2. That the latter have been produced by the gradual

accumulation of small variations.

3. That these small variations (intermediates) have now
largely died out as being no longer required,

4. That they can be reproduced by shock (heat and
cold) to the pupa.

5. That there is nothing to show any interdependence,

or anything in common between the two species.

6. That though this is so with these two species it is

difficult to believe that such is the case with all instances

of mimetic resemblance.

7. That though no doubt the mimetic theory gives a
logical explanation of them, the premises on which it rests

have not been proved, but rather the contrary'.

Explanation of Plate XLI.

[See Explanation i facing the Plate.']
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X. On the ficnera Liothrips (oul Hoodia. By Dr. H.
Karny of Elboiien, Austria. Translated by G. A.
Elliott, F.Z.S., F.E.S. Communicated by R. S.

Bagnall, F.E.S., F.L.S.

[Read February 7th, 1912.]

In my work on the ThrijJS-gdiWs and the QsiW-Thripidac* I

mentioned incidentally that Uzel's genus Liothrips could

not be so sharply separated from tlie Gnjp)tothri2JS group as

is frequently assumed. In the Cryptothrips group, s. str,,

I include the genera Mesothrips, Zimmermann ; Smcrintho-

thrijys, Schmutz ; Gynaikothrips, Zimmermann ; Hoodia,

Karny; Gryptotlirips, Uzel; and Dcrmothrips, Bagnall. All

the above-named genera have the wings of e(;[ual width
throughout, and are thus distinguished from the otherwise

similar Lcptothrips, Hood, and AndrotJvrips, Karny, in which
the wings are somewhat constricted near the middle.

According to Uzel's synoptic table, the essential differ-

ence between Liothrips and Gryptothrips lies in the

formation of the mouth. In Liothrips the mouth-cone is

"narrowed towards the apex and pointed"; in Gryptothrips

and the allied genera it is " apically broadly rounded."

These contrasts may, indeed, be easily recognised in

extreme cases, but there are many intermediate types.

Compare the three figures of Gynaikothrips nzeli, G.

chavicae and Mesothrips Jordani.i All three certainly have
the mouth-cone "apically rounded," yet they show (especi-

ally in Mesothrips) a decided approach to the pointed

type. It is evident that, in such cases, it is often difficult

to define any distinct boundary between Liothrips and
the Gryptothrips group.

Of all the European genera, Hoodia, Karny, is, in my
opinion, undoubtedly the most closely allied to Liothrips,

Uzel ; I will therefore say a few words as to these two
genera. The special inducement to this is found in the

publication by R. S. Bagnall of an English species as

Liothrips hradecensis,\ whereas I consider it to be a new
* Centralbl. f. Bakteriol. Parasit. ii. Infektionskr., ii, Abt. xxx,

1911, pp. 556-572.

t I.e. p. 562.

X Ent. Mo. Mag., ii Ser., vol. xxi, 1910, p. 256; Joiirn. Econ.

Biol, vi, 1911, p. 11.
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species, belonging to the genus Hoodia. I will first give

a tabular view of all the known species of both genera,

and then add a few remarks upon them.

Revision of the known species of Liothrips.*

1. Fore tarsi toothed in both sexes.

2. Third to fifth joints of antennae yellow ; the latter often centrally

brownish ; sixth basally yellow ; thence brown ; seventh

entirely brown. Tarsal tooth small, pointed, only visible in

one position of the tarsus. L. seticollis, nov. spec. (Paraguay).

2'. Third to sixth joints of antennae entirely, seventh mostly

yellowish. Tarsal tooth blunt, stout.

1. L. tarsidens, Trybom (Madagascar).

1'. Fore tarsi without tooth in female.

2. Wings entirely wanting. 2. L/of/i rips, sp. Trybom (Madagascar).

2'. Wings present.

3. Basal half of forewings black or light brown.

3. L. umbripennis, Hood (North America).

3'. Forewings, at most, brown at extreme base, then hyaline, or with

only a central dark stripe.

4. Antennae yellow ; at most, joints, one, two and eight dark.

5. Eighth joint of antennae yellow.

4. L. citricornis, Hood (North America).

5'. Eighth joint of antennae dark.

6. Fore tibiae dark . . . 5. L. major, Bulfa (Erithraea).

6'. Fore tibiae yellow . . 6. i. se^inotZ^s, Renter (Europe).

4'. Seventh joint of antennae also entirely and at least the apical

half of sixth dark.

5. First and second joints of antennae dark, third to fifth yellow,

the sixth basally yellow, apically dark, seventh and eighth

dark.

6. Fore tibiae entirely yellow; intermediate and hind tibiae black,

apically suddenly yellow.

7. L. hmdecensis, Uzel (Central Europe).

6'. All tibiae uniform dark brown.

8. L. seticollis, nov. spec.f (Paraguay).

5' Sixth joint of antennae entirely dark.

6. Fourth and fifth joints of antennae at least partly yellow.

* When this table was written I did not yet know the description

of Liothri2)s glycinicola, Okanoto, from Japan.

I I have again inserted this species because the tarsal tooth is not

visible in the normal position of the tarsus.

TRANS. ENT, SOC. LOND. 1912.—PART II. (OCT.) I I
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7. Third and fourth joints of antennae entirely and basal half of

fifth yellow ; all the other joints brown.

9. L. mccunellii, Crawford (Mexico).

7'. Third joint of antennae entirely yellow, fourth and fifth only

centrally yellow ; all the other joints dark brown.

10. L. ocellatas, Hood (North America).

6'. Antennae dark, only third or also second joint yellow.

7. Cheeks divergent posteriorly.

11. L.fasciculatiis, Crawford (California).

7'. Cheeks parallel or convergent posteriorly.

8. Cheeks almost parallel, or only constricted at the extreme base.

All the prothoracic bristles present.

9. Two large stout bristles in front of the eyes.

12. L. inttrmedius, Bagnall (Venezuela).

9'. No bristles in front of eyes . 13. i.sij/K^iii, Bagnall (Venezuela).

8'. Cheeks distinctly convergent posteriorly. Prothorax with bristles

only on the posterior angles and hind margin.

14. L. elunyatus, Bagnall ( Venezuela).

Revision of the known species of Hoodia.

1. Sides of head parallel, or slightly divergent posteriorly. Antennae

yellow, except the two first joints ; the last two joints are dark

only in the exceptionally dark-coloured individuals. Mouth-

cone at first almost rectangularly convergent, apically broadly

rounded, . . . \. H. austriaca, Karny (Austria).

2'. Sides of head distinctly convergent posteriorly. The last two

joints of the antennae dark brown. Mouth-cone laterally

acute-angularly convergent, but apically distinctly rounded.

2. H. baynalli, nov. spec. (England).

Hemarks.

Liothrips hakeri, Crawford, does not belong to Liothrips,

but probably either to Mesothrips or Smerintliothrips. Tlie

fore tarsi are armed with a large setigerous tooth as in

Mesothrips ; it agrees with the Javanese genns also in its

mode of life, living in the leaf-galls of Ficus. On the

other hand, the formation of the fore-femora inclines to

S/nerinthothrips.

Hoodia hagnalli, nov. spec.

Syn. Liothrips hradecensis, Bagnall, Ent. Mo. Mag., ii Ser.,

vol. xxi, 1910, p. 256; Journ. Econ. Biol., vi, 1911, p.

11 (nee Uzel, 1895).
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Liothrips hradecensis, Bagnall, Journ. Econ. Biol., vi, 1911,

p. 1 {vitio tyimg.).

Length of body in ^ 27-3 mm. ; in % 3'3-3'8 mm.

Black-brown to black. Only the fore tibiae and the apices of the

intermediate and hind tibiae and all tarsi yellow. Antennae yellow,

only the two first, the two last, and often also the apices of fifth and

sixth joints dark.

Head about half as long again as broad. Cheeks distinctly con-

vergent posteriorly, very finely granulate and with several short, fine

hairs ; a long, stout bristle on each side behind the eyes, no such

bristle in front. Mouth-cone rather long, reaching beyond the middle

of the prosternum, at first laterally acute-angularly convergent, but

apically distinctly rounded. Antennae about twice as long as the

head ; third joint as long as the first and second together ; fourth

joint as long as the third ; all the following each shorter than the

preceding one ; eighth joint as long as the first.

Prothorax about half as long as the head, half as broad again as

long, distinctly widened backwards ; all bristles present and fully

developed. Fore femora scarcely thickened. Fore tarsi without

tooth. Pterothorax scarcely longer than broad. Wings extending

to the apex of the sixth abdominal segment, of equal breadth through-

out, the median vein often brownish. Forewings at the extreme

base brownish and there furnished with three long, stout bristles
;

on the distal part of the hind margin 15-20 cilia are duplicated.

Wing retaining spines on second to sixth segments slender and

weak, those on seventh still weaker and shorter than on the pre-

ceding ; two on each side of each segment, the anterior very small

and weak, about the middle of the segment, the posterior quite close

to the hind margin ; laterally from each of these a long, stout bristle,

and then another, rather shorter and straight. Tube rather longer

than the prothorax; its basal breadth is about one-third of its length

and almost twice its apical breadth ; the adjacent scale basally

apparently withered {^).

Piercebridge, near Darlington, and Gibside, co. Durham,
England. On leaves of elm. Bagnall leg.

The colour of the antennae and of the legs in Hoodia
hagnalli is similar to that of Ziofhrijis hradecensis. The
shape of the head is the same as in Liothrips scticollis ;

*

it is laterally distinctly convergent posteriorly, but in

L. hradecensis (also in Hoodia austriaca) almost parallel,

* The detailed description of this new species is reserved for future
publication.

112
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very slightly divergent posteriorly. On the basal third of

the third to sixth joints of the antennae there is in

L. hradecensis a transverse raised line, which is wanting

in all the other species of LiothriiJS and Hoodia known to

me. H. hagnalli has, in common with most of the allied

species, a long bristle behind the eyes, which is wanting

in L. hradecensis.

The arrangement of the prothoracic bristles is the same
as in most species of Liothri'ps (e.g. citricornis, ocellatus,

seticollis) ; in L. hradecensis, on the contrary, bristles are

present only on the posterior angles. In L. seticollis all

the wings are characterised by a distinct brown median
longitudinal streak ; in H. hagnalli this is ill-defined and

indistinct ; in L. hradecensis it is entirely wanting.

The duplication of the cilia on the posterior margin of

the forewing, as far as known to me, is characterised by

the following figures :

—

Species. Number of intekpolated Cilia.

Hoodia austriaca .
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these two differ also considerably from each other in the

shape of the mouth-cones. I have already briefly described

this difference in the table, and think I can best visualise

it by saying that, in this respect, Hoodia austriaca recalls

G'piaikothnjis iizcli, whereas Hoodia hagnalli recalls

Mcsothrips jordani.^

I believe that I have now demonstrated that Liothrips

hradecensis, Bagnall, is not identical with Uzel's species,

but represents a new species, which can be clearly differ-

entiated from all known species of Liotliri2JS, and is most
closely allied to my Hoodia austriaca. I \\dme allowed

myself the pleasure of naming this interesting new species

after its discoverer.

* Compare the figures Centralbl. f. Bakerteriol., Parasit. u.

Infektionskr. ii, in Abt. xxx, 1911, p. 562.

Oct. 4, 1912.
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XI. The comparative anatomy of the male genital tube in

Coleoptera. By D. Sharp, M.A., F.K.S., and
F. Mum, F.E.S.

[Read February 7th, 1912.]

Plates XLII-LXXVIII.

ARRANGEMENT OF MEMOIR.
I. Introductory.

11. Orismology and Technique.
III. Morphology.

A. Anatomy.
B, General.

IV. Function.
V. Taxonomy and Phylogeny.
VI. Alphabetical Index to Families.

VII. Explanation of Plates.

I. INTRODUCTORY.

The object of this memoir is to review the structure of

the male genital tube throughout the Order Coleoptera.

This is not equivalent to a review of the male copulatory

organs. The modifications of the abdomen itself are

extremely extensive and varied, but we have perforce

omitted them, because the time at our disposal was
scarcely adequate for the accomplishment of the work,
the results of which are here presented.

Mr. F. Muir, having returned to England for a year's

vacation in order to recruit his health after a long period

of arduous entomological work in the tropics, joined the

senior author at Brockenhurst, and the two combined
their efforts for the production of this memoir.
A work of the kind is almost indispensable in the

present state of Coleopterology, and the authors hope
that it will be received as a much needed contribution to

a great subject. A subject too as to which, notwith-
standing its slight advancement, great misconception is

prevalent.

trans, ent. soc. lond. 191 2.

—
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The work has nearly all been carried out in the little

laboratory attached to the residence of the senior author
at Brockenhurst, and in a period of little more than
twelve months. Each of the authors has devoted some
independent work to it since Mr. Muir's departure for

Honolulu, and it is hoped tliat this fact will be accepted

as some excuse for certain inconsistencies that may be
discovered by a severe critic.

The drawings that form so important a part of the

work have all been made by the junior author, and
consequently on him has fallen the difficult task of

deciding as to the ventral and dorsal aspects of the

structures. This is far from easy ; it is, in fact, beset

with sources of deception, as may be seen from the note

(as to a discovery made by the junior author) placed in

front of our descriptions of the family Scarahacidae.

A primary object of the authors being to make a

review extending over all the Order, they could only

hope, in the too short time at their disposal, to get

together the necessary material by the aid of their friends.

Appeals were therefore issued with this object, and met
with the most obliging responses ; and we naturally desire

to tender our warmest thanks to all those who have

helped us in this and in other ways. We must mention
first of all Mr. G. J. Arrow of the British Museum of

Natural History ; the only limit to whose kindness has

been the reluctance we felt as to taking his attention

from more important duties.

Mr. Antwerp E. Pratt made over to us a considerable

collection of Coleoptera from New Guinea. This enabled

us to examine a number of specimens in the case of

certain species, and has been most useful, though, for our

purpose, it has been subject to the drawback of several

of the forms being new or little-known species.

Mr. J. C. Moulton of Sarawak, Mr. T. Bainbrigge

Fletcher of Pusa, Mr. Arthur M. Lea of Tasmania, Mr.

W. W. Froggatt of Sydney, sent us useful material. Herr
Edmund Reitter of Paskau was so good as to select from
his stores and send to us several forms we specially

needed. In our own country Commander Walker and
Mr. G. A. K. Marshall provided important material. Mr.

Geo. Lewis has given us a few interesting forms. Mr.

Ford of Bournemouth, and Mr. Janson of London gave

themselves considerable trouble in the selection of speci-
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mens for us. Mr. Hugh Scott of Cambridge University

assisted us in every way that we asked,

Mr. G. C. Champion and Mr. C. J. Gahan have been

very good by helping us in the disagreeable task of

naming our heterogeneous matei'ial.

As regards the taxonomical and phylogenetic portions

of the memoir it is desirable that we should say that they

are drawn up to display the part that a knowledge of the

fertilising structures should have in these two departments

of Coleopterology. The senior author has for many years

taken an interest in the taxonomy and phylogeny of

Coleoptera, and it would therefore be absurd to pretend

that, apart from consideration as to the sexual organs, he

is in complete ignorance as to the bearings of other

branches of anatomy, of physiology, of ethology and of

ontogeny on the two departments mentioned. But the

junior author is comparatively a recent student of these

departments ; and the senior author, therefore, gave him
a free hand in drawing up the tables, and has modified

them but little. They represent, therefore, fairly well the

results that may be obtained in taxonomy and phylogeny

from a preliminary study of the male genital tube. We
hope that we have made it clear, in other parts of the

paper, that our work is only a very imperfect introduction

to this comparatively narrow field of inquiry. But we
believe the subject will prove to be of great importance

when combined with the results derived through other

lines of investigation. There is one point, however, in

the memoir that has not been based on study of the

aedeagus, viz. the families we have made use of. Though
we shall have in the course of this memoir to propose

several changes as to the families of Coleoptera, it must
not be supposed that the families here dealt with have

been decided on from the point of view of the structure

of the genital tube. The forms studied were selected in

the first instance simply by our desire to study these

structures throughout the whole Order. We may, how-
ever, say that though certain changes will have to be

made, yet our impression is that most of the families at

present in use in Coleopterology will have their validity

substantiated by a continuance of this study.

The second part of our morphological section deals with

the nature of the male organs; and under the heading

Phytophagoidea in the section phylogeny some more
KK 2
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speculative opinions on the same subject are given ; but
a brief elementary statement on this point will probably
be found useful here. Two simple diagrams (figs. 239
and 239ft) have been made with the same object. They are

really diagrammatic and do not represent any particular

form.

Let a glove be taken, a hole pierced in the tip of one
of its fingers, a slender tube attached around this hole,

this tube being placed inside the finger and prolonged
into the hand-part of the glove : and we have before us

a rough model of the genital tube.

This structure lends itself to modification in the readiest

manner. By traction on the slender tube the finger of

the glove can be entirely drawn into the band, with the

result that the distal orifice becomes proximal. Let the

glove finger be restored to its natural position and some
hard patches be put on it, and the operation of invagina-

tion be again repeated, and it will be noted how protean
this simple arrangement can become. Further make some
small folds on the finger, and [suppose these to grow out
(after the fashion of the horns and processes on the heads
of Lamellicorn beetles) and the reader will then have a

general idea of the structures we are about to consider.

The finger of the glove can be made by some folds to

collapse in several layers, like a shut-up nautical telescope,

and this telescopic arrangement can be carried to such an
extent that Straus-Durckheim (Melolonfha vulgaris, pi. vi,

f. 1) shows in a section of the telescopically collapsed tube
no less than eleven superposed layers.

We scarcely need to remark that the retraction and
eversion of the genital tube are not brought about by
force applied to the duct.

We have had considerable difficulty in arranging our

matter in a comprehensible sequence, and the different

sections of the memoir are not conformable in this respect.

We have endeavoui'ed to diminish the inconvenience

resulting from this by means of an alphabetical index

of the names of families and groups placed immediately
before the explanation of the figures.

In the course of this memoir we have occasion to refer

the reader to a passage of the historian Gibbon, relating

to the Empress Theodora, the consort of the Emperor
who rebuilt the great cathedral of Saint Sophia at

Constantinople. We may fittingly close our introductory
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remarks by a quotation from the same chapter of this

immortal author. He says, "A magnificent temple is a

laudable monument of national taste and religion, and the

enthusiast who entered the dome of St. Sophia might be

tempted to suppose that it was the residence, or even the

workmanship of the Deity. Yet how dull is the artifice,

how insignificant is the labour, if it be compared with the

formation of the vilest insect that crawls upon the surface

of the temple ! "—Gibbon, " Decline and Fall of the Roman
Empire," chap. xl.

II. ORISMOLOGY AND TECHNIQUE.

The following is a list of some of the terms we have

applied to parts of the male genital tube, and we add a few

synonyms used by other writers. The letters in brackets

are those made use of in the plates.

This section is concluded by some critical remarks.

Aedeagus. The median lobe and tegmen together. It is

the Edeagophore of Blaisdell.

Azygos, or the azygotic portion of the male genital tube.

It comprises all the unpaired portion of the tube from

the body wall to the divergence of the seminal ducts,

where the zygotic portion, or efferent ducts, ends

{h-cl and 5-1, fig. 239).

Basal-piece (hp). The basal part of the tegmen. It is

the " basale " (Blaisdell) ; external lobes (Packard)
;

basalplatte (Verhoeff) ; tambour (Straus-Durckheim).

Ejaculatory duct {ej) or stenazygos is the slender

portion of the genital tube from the seminal ducts

to the internal sac or eurazygos,

Eurazygos {c-d and 5-1, fig. 239). The enlarged portion

of the genital tube.

First connecting membrane {{cm\). The membrane
connecting the median lobe to the tegmen.

Internal sac {is). The enlarged portion of the azygos

which is more or less evaginated during copulation.

It is the sac interne (Jeannel)
;
praeputialsack (Ver-

hoeff), and forms part of the ejaculatory duct of most
writers.

Lateral lobes {U). The distal portion of the tegmen.
In the generalised trilobe type they form two free

processes lateral of the median lobe and often en-
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veloping it. They are the " deux branches de la

pince " (Straus-Durckheim) ; mesostili in Procrustes,

ipofallo in Lncanus and perifallo in Dj/tiscns (Berlese)
;

apicale (Blaisdell), lateral lobes (Packard), Parameren
(Verhoeff).

Median foramen (mf). The aperture, or lumen, at the

base of the median lobe through which the ejaculatory

duct passes.

Median lobe (inl). The central portion of the aedeagus

upon which the median orifice is situate. It is the

penis of Straus-Durckheim, Verhoeff, Packard and
many other writers, Korper (Lindemann), body
(Hopkins), ipofallo in Procrustes etc., and penis in

Oryctes (Berlese).

Median orifice {mo). The opening, or area, on the median
lobe through which the internal sac is evaginated. It

is the " Mundung ductus ejaculatorius" (Verhoeff),

fornix edeagi (Blaisdell) and apical opening (Hopkins).

Median strut {ms). A single strut, or a pair of struts,

proceediog from the basal part of the median lobe.

In some cases they are articulated to the median

lobe, in other cases they actually form part of the

median lobe without articulation or line of demarca-

tion.

Point of articulation {pi). The point on the median

lobe to which the lateral lobes are attached. In

many cases the median lobe and tegmen are con-

nected by intervening membrane and there is no

point of articulation.

Second connecting membrane {cmT). The membrane
connecting the tegmen to the termination of the

abdomen. It is the prepuce of Straus-Durckheim

{Melolontlia vulgaris).

Spicule {sp fig. 224rt). A sclerite attached by one end

to the second connecting membrane. In many cases

it is Y- or T-shaped. It is the Stengel (Lindemann),

spiculum gastrale (Verhoeff), rod or fork (Hopkins),

and is considered by some as being the last sternite.

It is not infrequently similar in shape to another

sclerite that pertains to another layer of the genital

tube.

Stenazygos. Is the stenazygotic or slender portion of the

azygos {h-c, fig. 239).

Tegmen {tg). The term applied to the lateral lobes and

I
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basal-piece together. It is the ring (Hopkins), Gabel

(Lindemann).

Ventral plate {vp, fig. 19, etc.). A sclerite on the

anterior ventral surface of the basal-piece in some
Lamellicorns. In some cases the lateral lobes are

consolidated to its anterior edge. The chitinisation

of this part varies much.
Zygos. Zygotic portion of the male genital tube ; and is

formed by the two seminal ducts (a-b, fig. 239)

proceeding from the testes.

Method employed.

In preparing this memoir it was necessary to make use

of a great deal of dried material, some of it fifty and

sixty years old, as our time was limited and we could not

procure fresher specimens. In such cases we found the

following methods acted very well and, if care was used,

did not destroy the specimen. The dried specimens were

placed in water and allowed to soak for a time according

to the size and condition of the specimen, the water being

heated if necessary ; when thoroughly relaxed the aedeagus

was dissected out, either through the opening between
the last dorsal and ventral plates, or the last segment was
taken off, or the abdomen was taken off at the base, the

aedeagus extracted through the basal foramen and, when
necessary, the abdomen stuck on to the thorax again. The
aedeagus was then placed in weak caustic potash for a

time when the muscles would swell up and could then be

dissected ; in cases where it was necessary to clear off all

the muscles the caustic potash was used very strong. To
get the internal sac evaginated was a more ditficult matter;

but with care it was possible to do this by the use of

localised pressure, and with the aid of a very finely pointed

syringe. By inserting the fine point into the median
foramen and gently applying pressure the internal sac can

be forced out in a manner, if not quite natural at least

near enough to study its shape and structure.

With fresh material it was a much easier matter, espe-

cially with bulbous forms such as are found among the

Staphylinidae ; by placing the aedeagus in water and
gently pressing upon the bulb the internal sac can be

made to evaginate in a perfectly natural manner.
To study the position taken up by the internal sac
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within the uterus during copulation it was necessary to

take the beetles in copula, kill them in a strong killing-

bottle and then dissect out the whole female organ Avith

the internal sac of the male still in situ.

We may here emphasise the great importance of extract-

ing the structures without injury to the basal parts. It is

necessary to give this caution because it too often happens

that the dissections of these parts that exist in various

collections have been made only with a view to examining

the apical portions of the structures. Hence the basal

parts are often found to have suffered serious injury.

As there can be no doubt that the nature of the genitalia

is destined to play a prominent part in the systematic

study of Entomology, the terms to be used in it should

be carefully considered. At present great confusion pre-

vails. This is not a matter for surprise when the difficulties

that exist are grasped. The male structures form parts

and accessories of a genital conduit of which the female

genitalia are the continuation and completion. Hence the

male parts are really only comprehensible when studied in

connection with the female parts ; and this, moreover, when
the two are functioning. The parts, in fact, have to be

restored to the condition they are in during copula.

The terms used in this memoir were of necessity selected

soon after the commencement of our work, and we consider

it advisable here to state how they appear to us at the

conclusion of our undertaking.

Aedeagus. This is a most convenient and useful term for

the combination of sclerites in the two adjacent

layers of the male tube. The term was, we believe,

introduced by M. A. C. M. E. Foudras (Altisides,

1859, p. 32). It is probably derived from the Greek

xa aidola, signifying the genitals. The use of the

Greek word may be seen in the notorious passage of

Procopius quoted by Gibbon in footnote 24 of chap, xl

of "The Decline and Fall." We doubt whether a

better term could be found for this middle complex

of male sclerites, and we expect that a word will have

to be invented for the corresponding (if not homo-

logous) female sclerites.

Median lobe. This term is not free from serious objec-

tions, but it is far superior to that of "penis," which

applied to Insecta is totally fallacious. The part in
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Insecta that most nearly approximates to the Verte-

brate penis is the internal sac, the knowledge of

which has been almost nothing until its recent in-

auguration by Jeannel. The median lobe appears to

be sometimes a complex or amalgamation of more or

less individualised sclerites. (Cf. HydropMlus.)

Lateral lobes. Though a very suitable term for the

parts in the various trilobe forms, it is inappropriate

in cases where the projections (if homologous at all)

are medianly situate. Paramere is quite as good as

lateral lobes. Cornua (meaning cornua tegminis) is

also not free from objection, and accessory process

is rather cumbersome. Tegrainal lobes might do if

the term tegmen be itself accepted.

Basal-piece. Perhaps this term may stand till more is

known about the cases in which it is two pieces, and

those in which it appears to be absent.

Internal sac. Probably the term Vesica might be prefer-

able. But this part of the conduit is so protean in

form and development that it might be better to

invent a term indicating a structure that is pre-

dominantly membranous.

Tegmen. This term seems convenient and adequate for

the layer of sclerites external to the median lobe.

The elytra of grasshoppers are frequently called

tegmina, but we do not think this objection to our

use of the term a serious one.

Connecting membranes. This term cannot be com-

mended. It gives the idea that the sclerites are the

important structures. But the tube may exist without

sclerites and is it then a connecting membrane ?

Other terms (such as Prepuce) that have been used for

various parts are totally unsuitable. We consider that it

is premature to endeavour to establish permanent terms

for the parts of the complex genitalia of Insects till the

various Orders have been more thoroughly examined and

compared.
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III. MORPHOLOGY.

A. Special Anatomy.

Family CICINDELIDAE.

Forms examined : Manticora tuberculata Deg., S. Africa.

Omus californicits Esch., N. America. Cicindela tortuosa

Dej., N. America. Therates lahiatus Fabr., New Guinea.

Tricondyla aptera 01., New Guinea,

Figs. 29-31 of PI. XLVII.

Manticora tuberculata (PI. XLVII figs. 31, Sla, Slh) .

Median lobe curved, tubular ; median orifice at distal end on ventral

side, about one-fifth the length of lobe ; median foramen at basal end,

as large as circumference of lobe ; dorsal edge forming a projection to

which lateral lobes are articulated. Lateral lobes broad at base, with

slender, free tips. Basal-piece shield-shape, connected to lateral lobes

by a curved band broader in middle ; the lateral lobes are slightly

asymmetrical and the distal end of each lobe lies on the left side of

the median lobe. The internal sac is nearly as long as the median

lobe ; at the point where the ejaculatory duct enters the sac there is

a small chamber with chitinous walls (fig. 316) drawn out into a

long, slender flagellum, with the external opening at its tip. Only

the baso-dorsal part of the sac is evaginated, as a tongue, with

the lateral edges turned down to form a groove, along which the

flagellum jjasses (fig. 31a); the rest of the sac is crushed up like

a concertina and the flagellum is pushed out.

Omus californicvs.

Median lobe as in Cicindela but irregular in outline ; basal half

of lateral lobes wider than in Cicindela, distal half tapering to a

point. Basal-piece forming a thin V-piece on ventral side of median

lobe. Internal sac well developed, a thin, long, curved chitinous

spine rising from the apex.

Cicindela tortuosa (PI. XLVII fig. 30).

Median lobe curved, tubular, swollen along the distal two-thirds
;

median orifice forming a slit along ventral side of the distal fourth

of lobe ; median foramen at basal end. Lateral lobes slender, two-

thirds as long as median lobe. Basal-piece V-shaped, connected to

lateral lobes about one-third from their base. Internal sac large,
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and, when invaginated, coiled up, with a long, slender fla^'ellum

arising from apex with external opening of duct at tip (not Bhown

in figure).

Therates lahiatus (PI. XLVII fig. 29).

Median lobe tubular, curved, thick, smaller and slightly flattened

perpendicularly at base, median orifice at distal end, median foramen

at basal end. Tegmen consisting of a pair of thin symmetrical

lateral lobes, reaching to near tip of median lobe, and a wide

V-shape basal-piece. Internal sac large with chitinous plates and

two chitinous spines on sac, one curved and thin, the other short,

thick and straight ; the duct enters at apex but not through spine

(i. e. the spine is not of the nature of a flagellum).

Tricondyla aptera.

Median lobe curved, and tubular as in Manticora. The tegmen

consisting of slender lateral arms and V-shaped basal-piece, as in

C. tortuosa. Internal sac median size with large diverticula near

apex and a large, strong bent spine on sac which is not traversed

by the duct, the duct opening on apex of a small membranous

tongue at the tip of the sac.

Obs,—The Cicindelid aedeagus is similar to that of Cara-
hidae in structure ; but is distinguished from all the Carabid
types we are acquainted with by the presence of a basal-

piece in the form of a sclerite on the ventral side of the

median lobe. In this respect they resemble other Coleoptera

more than the Carabidae do ; but in the development of

the internal sac with spines and a long flagellum they are

more highly specialised. A great number of the Carabids

are asymmetrical, whilst the Cicindelids are generally sym-
metrical or nearly so. The diagnostic of the family is the

same as that of the other families of the Caraboid series,

except as regards the basal sclerite, which appears to be
various in the series.

Family CARABIDAE.

Forms examined : Carahus violaceus L., Brockenhurst.

Cychrus ventricosus (teste Leconte), California. Metrius

contractus Esch., California. Blethisa multipunctata L.,

England. Nehria brevicollis Fabr., Brockenhurst, J/br-

molyce phyllodes Hag,, loc. ? Fheropsophios agnatus Chd.,

China. Clivina fossor L., Brockenhurst. Anthia sexgut-
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tata Fabr., India. Tejffius dijficilis Sternberg, Nyasa-
land. Ptcrostichus niger Sch., and oUongopundatus

Fabr., Brockenhurst. Ophomis sahulicola Panz., Southsea.

Laemosthenes complanatus Dej., Southsea. Bemhidium
higuitatuvi Fabr., Brockenhurst.

Figs. 32-35 of Pis. XLVII and XLVIII relate to

Carabidae.

Carahus violareus (PI. XLVII figs. 32 and 32a).

Median lobe long, tubular and well cliitinised; median orifice

extending about one-third along ventral side, the chitin of lobe

thinning out into membrane of sac ; median foramen running

across basal end of lobe, the edge of which projects on dorsal side

for attachment of lateral lobes. Lateral lobes thin, especially at

distal end, nearly reaching to tip of median lobe. Internal sac well

developed, covered with short dark spines on basal half; folds of

membrane arovmd opening of duct (ud) complex (Fig. 32a). The

figure shows a depression along the dorsal side which under fluid

pressure becomes everted.

Cychrns vcntricosus.

Somewhat like C. violaceus but median lobe more curved, especi-

ally at base. Lateral lobes stouter and developed more perfectly,

with tips slender and bearing a few hairs. Internal sac short

(about one-third the length of median lobe) with long thread-like

diverticula immediately ventral of opening of duct ; surface of sac

studded with minute papillae.

Nehria hrevicollis (PI. XLVII fig. 34).

Median lobe curved cone-shape, the median orifice being situated

at the small distal end, the median foramen at the large basal end.

Lateral lobes attached to dorsal edge of median foramen, left lobe

broad, flat, reaching to tip of median lobe, right lobe broad and

flat, reaching about two-thirds along median lobe. Internal sac

small and undifferentiated.

Mctrius contractus

Median lobe short, deep, flattened ; the distal end produced into

a curved blunt spine ; median orifice narrow, running along one-

fourth of ventral side of lobe, near distal end ; median foramen on

basal end somewhat dorsal. Left lateral lobe narrow, spatulate at

end, with fringe of long hairs along dorsal side, a little longer than

median lobe ; right lobe shorter, broader and produced to point,

without hairs along edge. Internal sac large and complex.
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Blethisa multipunctata.

The aedeagus of this species is remarkable by the small area

of the median lobe that is chitinised, the larger part of the lobe

being membranous. This species has also a very peculiar feature,

inasmuch as a long strut extends forwards. This strut appears to

be a process of the internal sac, and has nothing in common with

the strut of Dytiscidae that at first sight appears to be similarly

placed. It is unfortunately too late to add a drawing of this

interesting structure to our plates.

Mormolyce phyllodes (PI. XLVII figs. 33 and 33a).

Median lobe very short, stout, and funnel shaped ; median orifice

large, across distal end, the edge of left side being drawn out

into a narrow tongue; median foramen large, across base of lobe,

with lateral lobes attached to edge on dorsal side. Left lateral

lobe small and flattened, right lobe double the size of left. Internal

sac when evaginated twice as long as median lobe, with blunt short

diverticula near apex and tlie apical part granulated. It is possible

that the sac as figured is not entirely evaginated near apex.

In this paradoxical insect, the articulation between the lateral

lobes and the median seems to be imperfect, but our preparation is

from an immature example.

Pheropsophus agnatus (PI. XLVIII fig. 35).

Median lobe short, pointed ; median orifice occupying median
portion on ventral side of lobe ; median foramen basal. Lateral lobes

small, irregular and sub-equal. Internal sac large, with blunt, short

diverticula near base and on ventral side.

Anthia sexyuttatc.

Median lobe forming an irregular tube, abruptly bent up dorsally

near base ; median orifice a narrow slip along one-fourth of tube on

ventral side near apex, continuing as a depression to near bend at

base ; median foramen at basal end. Lateral lobes small, thick and

irregular, right laiger than left.

Tefflns clijflcilis.

Very solid tubular median lobe, somewhat asymmetrical, Avith

short thick lateral lobes attached to its dorsal basal point, the

right lateral lobe larger than the left; median orifice at distal

end, median foramen at basal end, slightly dorsal. Internal sac

large, complex, covered with chitinous granulations.
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The Carabid aedeagus consists of a more or less

asymmetrical median lobe, with small but very varied

lateral lobes attached to the dorsal side of the base of the

median lobe, often very asymmetrical and often very much
reduced. The basal piece absent, or rather not to be

distinguished from the second connecting membrane.
Internal sac often complex and well developed, contained

in median lobe when invaginated (not passing through

median foramen). When withdrawn into abdomen the

aedeagus lies on its side.

The absence of a basal sclerite separates this family

from the Cicindelidae.

Family PAUSSIDAE.

The form examined appears to be the S. African Ortho-

pterus smithi Macl. Our specimen has no locality label.

Fig. 41 PI. XLIX.

Orthoptterus smithi (PI. XLIX fig. 41).

Median lobe a chitinous curved tube, thinner at distal end than at

base ; median foramen as large as the lobe, with the lateral lobes

attached to its dorsal edge ; median orifice formed by an asymmetrical

slit at distal end, the right edge being produced into a small curved

knob, the left into a curved flattened ' point. Right lateral lobe

broad, and flattened, reaching to near apex of median lobe, left

lateral lobe narrow and slightly shorter ; a small thin sclerite is

attached to connecting membrane between the lateral lobes on

ventral side (not shown in figure) and appears to be homologous to

the basal-piece in Diitiscus. Internal sac fairly large and when
evaginated funnel shape.

This aedeagus is distinctly Caraboid and strongly reminds

one of Nebria. If we may judge from a single dissection

the family differs from Carabidae by the possession of a

scleritic basal-piece.

Family RHYSODIDAE.

Form examined is a species from Queensland, not con-

tained in the British Museum Collection. It is a large

form somewhat resembling the European R. sulcatus.

Fiir. 36 PI. XLVIIl.
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Bhysodes sp. ? (Fig. 36).

Median lobe a strongly chitinised, curved tube, with median

orifice on ventral side of apex and median foramen at basal end.

Lateral lobes asymmetrical, the right large, flat and subtriangular,

the left small and irregularly oval. Internal sac well developed,

a large lobe arising from the apex armed with patches of hairs and

chitin plates.

This is a characteristic Caraboid type and must be placed

near that family.

Family PELOBIIDAE.

Pelohius tardus Herbst, from Brockenhurst has been

examined.
Fig. 40 PL XLIX.

PcloUm tardus (PI. XLIX fig. 40).

Median lobe strong, curved, somewhat flattened, produced into

blunt barb at tip, with a shallow groove along the ventral side (or

the lateral edges turned down ventrally), a membranous tongue

(a) covers the basal four-fifths of the groove, the median orifice

being covered by this tongue. Lateral lobes large, j^roduced into

filament at apex ; articulated to median lobe on dorsal side of base.

Basal-piece forming a T-shape sclerite, with a large head. No
difterentiated sac.

Family HALIPLIDAE.

The form examined is the common European H.fulvus
Fabr.

Fig. 39 PL XLVIII.

Haliplus fidvus (PL XLVIII fig. 89).

Median lobe a flattened curved body, deeply grooved along the

ventral side, with a membranous tongue («) covering the basal

three-fourths of groove ; the basal part expanded, with lateral lobes

articulated to dorsal edge. Lateral lobes asymmetrical, left one short

and broad, with hairs on inner surface near distal end ; right lobe

longer and narrower, with slender tip, inner surface covered with

long fine hairs. Basal-piece forming a wide V-shape sclerite joining

lateral lobes across the ventral side. No differentiated sac.
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Family DYTISCIDAE.

Forms examined : Dytiscus punctulatus Fabr., and D-

marginalis L., England. Ihjbins aenescens Th,, England.

Figs. 37 and 38 PI. XLVIII.

Dytiscus imnctulatus (Fl. XLVIII figs. 37 and 37rr).

Basal half of median lobe forms a tube, the distal half projecting

as four prongs, the dorsal one chitinous, the ventral and lateral ones

membranous (fig. 37a, a. b. b.). The dorsal half of lobe forming a

strong chitinous plate, broader and turned down in the middle (c)

and bearing hairs at the apex, the basal part being curved upward

and expanded ; the ventral half is membranous (m). Lateral lobes

large and broad, bearing hairs at the tip and attached to the base

of the median lobe on the dorsal side (pa). A thin strut (bp) broad

at the end where it supports the membrane between the bases of

the lateral lobe, on the ventral side, represents the basal-piece.

This functions as a lever to which the muscles for turning the

aedeagus are attached. When invaginated the aedeagus rests on its

side, but when evaginated it takes a turn and the dorsal becomes

ventral. Our figure shows it in its true dorso-ventral position. Sac

undiiferentiated.

Dytiscus marginalis.

This only differs in details from D. pundnlatus, the median lobe

is expanded into a small flattened disc at apex ; the lateral lobes are

longer.

Ilyhius aenescens (Pi. XLVIII fig. 38).

Median lobe consisting of a strong, curved, thin sclerite, broad-

ened at the base and turned down to form a short groove, the ventral

side of this groove being covered by a membranous tongue (a), thus

forming a very short tube where the undifferentiated sac opens.

Lateral lobes broad at base, flattened and slightly twisted at tips

and attached on dorsal side of the base ; the inner dorsal surface

being studded witli short stout sense-hairs, the rest of inner surface

with long fine hairs. Basal-piece (hj)) broad at the end where it

partly surrounds the base of the median lobe but narrow beyond.

This appears to be a more perfect structure than the

aedeagus of Dytiscics.

The three families, Dytiscidae, Haliplidae, and Pelo-

biidae, are closely allied as to the aedeagus, the median
lobe being on the same plan, and differing from Carabidae
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and Cicindelidae. In the latter two families the median
lobe is a more or less perfect tube with the median orifice

at or near the distal end, and the median foramen at the

basal end ; in the three other families it forms a chitinous

organ, grooved along the ventral surface (or the lateral

margin turned down), with a membranous tongue cover-

ing the basal part of the groove. There being no differ-

entiated sac it is impossible to say how much of the

ejaculatory duct is evaginated during coition.*

Unfortunately the only Amphizoidae we could procure

were females.

Family GYEINIDAE.

Forms examined : Enliydrus sp. n., aff. E. atrati, Lita,

4000 ft. Gyrinvs nataior and urinator, EnglaQd, Orecto-

chilus disjMT Walker, Ceylon,

Figs. 42, 43 and 43a PI. XLIX.-

Gyrinus natator (PI. XLIX Hg. 42).

Median lobe pliglitly flattened and curved ;
tip truncate ; dorsal

and lateral parts chitinous ; niedian orifice forming a narrow slit on

tlie membranous ventral side near tip ; median foramen at base.

Lateral lobes flattened horizontal!}', narrow at base and gradually

widening to truncate apex, which bears long hairs ; consolidated

along ventral basal half and near base on dorsal side. Median lobe

articulated to base of lateral lobes on dorsal side. Basal-piece large,

forming a large chitinous plate on ventral and lateral sides ; mem-
branous on dorsal side; membrane connecting it to lateral lobes

large and allowing great movements of parts. No differentiated

internal sac.

Enhydrus, sp.

This is the same type as G. natator, the median lobe being

pointed and the lateral lobes pointed on the inner side of a widened

tip. Basal-piece large, but connecting membrane not so large as in

G. natator, and not allowing so much movement between basal-piece

and lateral lobes. No differentiated internal sac.

Oretochilus dispar (PI. XLIX figs. 43 and 43a).

Median lobe tubular, drawn to a point on the ventral side of the

apex ; median orifice situated on dorsal side of apex ; median fora-

* F. Netolitzky (Deut. Ent. Zeitschr., 1911, p. 271) has discussed

the Adephaga from the point of view of the lateral lobes.

TRANS. ENT. SOC. LOND. 1912.—PART III. (DEC.) L L
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men at base. Lateral lobes narrow and bluntly pointed, the distal

half bearing fine hairs along edge. Basal-piece long and narrow.

No differentiated internal sac.

The aedeagus of the Gyrinidae is of the trilobe type with

well-developed basal-piece, and they should not be placed

with the Dytiscidae, but near to the Hydrophilidae. The
comparatively simple trilobe form and undifferentiated

internal sac indicate a form of low specialisation (accom-

panied by extreme adaptive characters of the body). In-

formation as to the mode of fertilisation in this family is

very desirable.

Family HYDROPHILIDAE.

Forms examined : Hydroi^hilus (ffi/drous of recent

authors) jnceits L., Europe ; H. ater Fabr., Paraguay.
Anacacna ovata Reiche, England. Berosics luridus L., and
B. signaticollis Charp., Brockenhurst. Laccohius ytenensis

Sharp, Brockenhurst. HelopJiorus aquaiicus L., Brocken-
hurst. Dactylosternum suhdcpressum Cast., Panama.

Figs. 44-46a PI. XLIX.

Hydrophilus piceus (PI. XLIX fig. 44).

The aedeagus of this insect is the best known of any, as it has been

figured and described by many writers. See especially Escherich,

Zeitschr. Wiss. Zool. Ivii. The[niedian lobe is well developed, mem-
branous, strengthened by three sclerites. A ring-like one (o) sup-

ports the median orifice, a thin rod-like one runs down the ventral

surface, and a large one (6) covers the dorsal surface ; the latter is

narrow at the tip and broadens out basally, where it extends into a

pair of median struts (vis), a keel runs down the centre, bifurcates

about the middle and the keels continue on to the median struts.

The lateral lobes are broad at the base, where they meet both dorsally

and ventrally and embrace the base of the median lobe ; from the

base they taper off to a point at the apex. The basal-piece is

formed by a large, shield-shaped sclerite (hp) with its lateral edges

turned up, the dorsal side being membranous. When the muscles

acting upon the median struts force the median lobe outwards, the

fact of it being articulated to lateral lobes (at the point of articula-

tion pn) causes it to turn dorsally upon that point, this at the same

time forces the lateral lobes apart. This appears to be the action of

all the trilobe types in which the lateral arms are free (not con-

solidated together) and the median lobe is articulated to the lateral
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lobes. We have not examined one of these forms during copula-

tion, but it is most likely that the lateral lobes are used to keep

open the external orifice of the female. The internal sac is

undifferentiated,

Laccohius ytenemis (PL XLIX fig. 45).

This is a trilobe form. Median lobe chitinous on dorsal side,

membranous on ventral side whereon the median orifice is situate.

Lateral arms curved, surrounding median lobe. Basal -piece large,

membranous on dorsal side. Internal sac undifferentiated.

Berosus signaticollis (PI. XLIX fig. 47).

Median lobe thin, tubular, slightly curved and pointed at apex;

median orifice on ventral side of apex ; median foramen at base ; basal

edge continued into two curved median struts (m.s). Lateral lobes

large, consolidated into one piece on the ventral side, forming a

flattened trough into which the median lobe falls when at rest

;

point of articulation at base. Basal- piece large, forming a flattened

trough into which the lateral lobes fall when at rest, the distal

edge of the basal-piece being articulated to the middle of the ventral

part of the lateral lobes. Internal sac undifferentiated.

In B. luridus the median lobe is slender and long, the

lateral lobes slender and long and quite free. Basal-piece

small and jointed to the lateral lobes in normal manner.

Internal sac undifferentiated. The profound difference

between these two otherwise allied species is of great

interest.

Helophorus aquaticus.

The median lobe is short, broad at base and bluntly pointed at

tip, where the median orifice is situate. Lateral lobes about same

length as median lobe, broad at base and bluntly pointed at apex.

Basal-piece longer than median lobe, shield-shaped, membranous on

dorsal, chitinous on ventral side. Internal sac undifferentiated.

Dactylosternum suldeprcssum (PI. XLIX figs. 46, 46ri'-).

Median lobe flattened, broad at base, pointed at apex, the dorsal

aspect being chitinous, the ventral membranous; the median orifice

towards the base on ventral aspect {mo). Lateral lobes meeting

together at base on ventral face, but wide apart on dorsal ; tapering

to a point at apex. Basal-piece small, chitinous all round, but narrow

on dorsal aspect, and extending basally on ventral side, there some-

what shield-shaped. Internal sac undift'erentiated.

LL 2
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The Hydrophilidae possess an aedeagus of the trilobe

form, with well-developed median and lateral lobes and
basal-piece, but with undifferentiated internal sac. This
is a generalised type. Bcrosus departs from it furthest

in B. signaticollis.

Family STAPHYLINIDAE.

Forms examined : G^ropliaena pulchella Heer, England.

Ilomalota lonclmcnsis Sh. ; H.eloiigatukcQr., and K.pavens

Er., Brockenhurst. Tachinus subterraneus L., Brocken-
hurst. Tachinoderus grossulus Lee. (? North America, no
locality ticket). Ocypus cupreus Rossi, Brockenhurst.

Staphylinus cacsareus L., Brockenhurst. Philonthus and
Gabrius, numerous species. Creophilus erythrocejjhalus

Fabr., Australia. QuecUus centralis Ar., Brockenhurst.

Pinojjhilus rectus Sh., and P. viimus Sh., Amazons. Platy-

jjrosopus sp., India. Othius fidvipenn is Fahv., and O.melan-

occphalus Grav., Brockenhurst. Xantliolinus glahratus

Grav., Brockenhurst, and X. 2)lwcnicoptcrus Er., Australia.

X. {Enlissns) chalyheus Mann, Brazil. Pacclerics riparius L.,

Brockenhurst. Zathrohium hrunnipcs Fabr,, L. fulvipennc

Grav., and L\ lo^-ealc Hochh., Brockenhurst. Stenus

speculator Lac, Brockenhurst. Osoi'ius sp. near ater Party,

Trinidad. Nodynus leucofasciatus Lew., Japan. Olophrum
piceum Gyll., Brockenhurst. Leptochirus cdao:. ? loc. dub.

Ziropliorus hicornis 01., Amazons. Micropeplus fidvus

Er., England.

Figs. 61-74 of Plates LII, LIII and LIV are devoted

to Staphylinidae.

Gyrophaena p)idchella (PI. LII figs 61, 61a).

Median lobe chitinous, tubular, flattened near tip and twisted and

swollen slightly at base ; median orifice narrow, on ventral side near

apex ; median foramen at base small. There are two pairs of spines on

ventral side close behind median orifice. Lateral lobes large, broad

and flattened ; inner surface membranous, outer chitinous, and

divided into several large sclerites ; near apex there is a small

articulated lobe bearing two stout hairs. The lateral lobes are

attached to median lobe near base on ventral side of median

foramen {im). Internal sac medium size with a long flagellum {fg)

arising from apex of sac and passing through median orifice.
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This is a highly developed form of the Aleocharid type.

The structure is very large in comparison with the size of

the insect.

Homalota londiiicnsis.

Median lobe broad and flattened ; tip on ventral aspect curved

downward, and drawn out into a fine point, tipped with a fine

pin-head knob. Lateral lobes large and broad ; on the lower

margin, near base, arises a long curved flattened spine. Sac not

examined.

Homalota elongatida.

Median lobe bulbous at base, membranous on dorsal side,

cbitinous on ventral, the distal chitinous edge prolonged into a

laterally compressed curved tip. The lateral lobes large, flat, and

rounded at apex.

Homalota paveois.

Median lobe swollen at base, chitinous on ventral side, mem-
branous on dorsal, distal end not twisted. Lateral lobes large. Sac

not examined.

Tachinus suiterrancvs (PI, LII figs. 61, 61a).

Median lobe sliort and bulbous, the ventral aspect formed by a

chitinous sclerite jointed at apex, the dorsal by a circular sclerite,

with a semi-membranous connection between (in). The median

orifice has a dorso-distal position and the median foramen is small

with a ventro-inedial position. The lateral lobes joined together to

near tips, attached to median lobe near median foramen on

posterior (ventral) side. Internal sac large and complex, with a

flexible, chitinous sclerite (a) supporting each side ; at the distal

end there is a large egg-shaped chitinous body (6) with a short

tube on one side on which the ejaculatory duct opens. The use

of this hollow egg-shaped body we are unable to conjecture.

Tachiiioderus grossidus.

Distal half of median lobe tubular, basal half bulbous; median

orifice distal ; median foramen on ventral aspect in median position ;

semi-membranous around middle portion of bulbous base. Lateral

lobes small, amalgamated to near tip. Internal sac large, with

bilobed diverticulum on ventral face, and small chitinous process

at apex where the ejaculatory duct opens.
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Ocypus cupreus (PL LII figs. 63, G3«, QSh).

In this form the median lobe is a strong, chitinoiis tube with a

bulbous base, a semi-chitinous band (m) running round the bulb

;

the median orifice is distal ; the median foramen small and ventral,

at the junction of bulb and tube. The lateral lobes are amalgamated

and form a broad, slightly-curved plate on the ventral aspect of the

median lobe, the tip being slightly cleft. The internal sac large, with

four large, round diverticula near hsxse, covered with curved spines
;

the dorsal side covered with long strong hairs, the ventral with large

curved spines, similar to those on the diverticula ; the apex is drawn

out thinner and has two constrictions near the end and the opening of

the ejaculatory duct (o) near the tip on the ventral side is supported

by two flat chitin sclerites ; a small spine rises just beyond it. The

sac shown in the figure is drawn from a specimen taken in copula
;

it had the position figured.

Ch-eopMlus erythrocephalus, has a median lobe somewhat like

0. cuprens, but the lateral lobes form a single broad prong on the

ventral face. Internal sac medium size with a short curved

flagellum arising from apex.

Quedius ; has a similar form of median lobe to Ocypus, and the

lateral lobes form a single piece on its ventral side. In Q. ventralis

(PL LII fig. 64) the internal sac is figured evaginated. In

Q. brevicollis the internal sac has a pair of small diverticula near

apex and the opening of the ejaculatory duct below them, also a

larger pointed pair on the dorso-lateral part of the middle, and a

round diverticulum on the ventral side near base, covered with

semi-chitinous pegs.

Q. vexans (of our British collections) has median and lateral lobes

of the same type, the internal sac being swollen at base and thin for

the distal two-thirds ; a pair of blunt diverticula arise from the side

near the middle, and a backward-pointing one nearer the base on a

median-ventral line.

PinopMlus rcchis (PI. LIV figs. 71, 1\<f).

Median lobe large, bulbous at base, with semi-membranous strip

{m) running across to near apex ; apex with dorsal edge projecting

beyond ventral ; median orifice on ventral side of apex ; median

foramen small, on ventral side about one-fourth from base. Lateral

lobes thin narrow strips, articulated to median lobe on ventral

edge of median foramen. Internal sac about 15 mm. long, thin,

tubular, coiled up in median lobe when invaginated. Arising from

apex of sac is a fine chitinous flagellum as long as the sac, with

the opening of the ejaculatory duct at its tip. At the base of the
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sac are three irregular chitin plates (h) with a narrow strip of chitin

(a) running some way along the sac. Tliese appear to form guides

for the flagellum.

P. mimus has a similar sac and flagellum which make ten complete

coils in the median lobe, like a coil of rope, and measure 20 mm.

In PinopMlus where there is an enormously long sac

and flagellum, coiled up within the median lobe, it is not

likely that the sac is evaginated, but the flagellum is

thrust out and the basal part of the sac folded up like a

concertina bellows ; nor is it likely that the whole of the

long flagellum is everted, but the muscles acting upon the

coils cause it to operate like a coiled spring, the distal end
being thus thrust out and retracted when the muscular

pressure is relaxed.

Othius fulvipen7iis (PL LIII fig. 65).

Medium lobe bulbous with ventral distal edge projecting; median

orifice dorso-distal, median foramen small, ventro-medianal ; a semi-

membranous band running round bulbous part of median lobe.

Lateral lobes thin, separate, attached to median lobe on ventral edge

of median foramen. Internal sac large, apex forming two diverticula ;

on the larger diverticulum the ejaculatory duct opens ; a small

bilobed diverticulum on dorsal side and a pair of large diverticula

on ventral side ; between these last processes and the base are two

pairs of curved chitinous spines.

Othius m.elanocejphalus (PI. LIII fig. 66).

Very much like 0. fulvipennis, but the internal sac differs greatly
;

on each side near apex is a fine long diverticulum (a).

Xantholiniis glahratus (PI. LIII figs. 67, 67a, Q7b).

In this species the bulbous median lobe is of an extreme form,

being egg-shape, with a small membranous distal portion to which

the greatly reduced lateral lobes are attached. The median lobe is

formed of dorsal and ventral scleritea, round, and connected by a

semi-membranous band (m) ; the median orifice (mo) is at the distal

end, and the median foramen (mf) slightly in front (or basal) on the

ventral face. These two openings are separated only by a chitinous

plate (o) formed by the basal part of the lateral lobes which are

extremely reduced. The internal sac is three times the length of

the median lobe, tubular, and studded with large teeth, curved
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A less modified form is found in Xantholinus {Eulissus)

chahjhcvs (PI. LIII figs. 68, 68«) from Brazil ; in which the distal

end of the median lobe is short and tubular, drawn out into a point

on the ventral side, the median foramen being situate in the ventral

chitinous sclerite at the base of the short tubular distal end.

X. phoenicopterus is also less modified than X. glabratiis, the

lateral lobe being much larger and the median foramen on the

ventral sclerite.

Paedcrus o-i2)arius (PI. LIII figs. 69, Oda).

The median lobe broad, slightly flattened and slightly bulbous

at base, the dorsal distal margin projecting beyond the ventral,

the median orifice being on ventral face beneath this projection ; the

median foramen small, near base slightly dorsal. The lateral lobes

broad, flattened, with curved pointed apices projecting beyond end

of median lobe, closely applied to sides of it, and attached to it near

the ventral edge of median foramen. Internal sac with large

curved spine (a) at base. Apex of sac not examined.

Lathrohium hrunnipes.

The median lobe bulbous and membranous, except on the ventral

basal part which is chitinous ; median orifice at tip ; median foramen

small, about the middle. Lateral lobes consolidated into a single

body, broad at base and narrow at apex where there are two small

points ; a groove runs along the ventral side. They form the

strongest part of the aedeagus and are consolidated to the ventral

face of the median lobe from the edge of the median foramen to the

tip. Internal sac not examined.

L. fulvipenne is of the SAme type as L. hrunnipes, but the left

lateral lobe appears to be absent and the right is large and projects

as a curved spine ; there is also a chitinous support on the dorsal

side of the median orifice.

L. horeale.

The same type as L. bnmnipes, the lateral lobes being consolidated

into a single piece, the tij) being pointed and turned down like a

small hook, the median ventral line being keeled, not grooved.

The dorsal margin of the median orifice is supported by a small

chitin plate and a strong chitin piece with two hooks at the end

projects from the basal part of the internal sac. On each side of

the internal sac, near the base, is a patch of chitinous flat scales,

prolonged into prongs on the basal edge. When the sac is evaginated

the two-hooked piece on the dorsal side of the base turns over and
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points basally. The aedeagus in Lathrobmm is extremely irregular

and asymmetrical in structure.

Stemis speciclator (PI. Ill figs. 70, 70«).

Median and lateral lobes on same plan as Paederus rijxirins.

Internal sac large, with two chitin strips (a). These chitin strips

are continuations of the chitin of the ventral surface of the median

lobe.

Osorius sp. (PI. LIV fig. 72) from Trinidad, apparently has the

lateral arms entirely missing, or reduced to a narrow, small band

slightly distal of the median foramen on the ventral side (II). The
median lobe is bulbous with the dorsal side semi-membranous and

the ventral distal edge pointed. The internal sac is large with two

diverticula near base, one bearing short hairs on the tip, and a large

curved diverticulum at end, ventral of the opening of ejaculatory

duct.

Nodynus leucofasciatus.

Median lobe bulbous at base, chitinous on ventral side and drawn

out distally to a point, the dorsal side being membranous ; median

orifice at distal end on dorsal side ; the median foramen small, on

ventral side and about the middle. Lateral lobes fairly broad,

pressed against sides of the median lobe and projecting slightly

beyond tip, attached to median lobe on ventral side of edge of

median foramen. Internal sac without chitinous armature.

This is very Silphid-like, but the absence of the basal-piece

separates it from that group.

Olophrnm piceum is very like Nodymis, the lateral lobes being

flattened and curved. Internal sac long, flattened and coiled up in

the median lobe ; its surface covered with hair-like scales.

Zeptochirus, sp.

Median lobe tubular, curved ventrally near the base ; semi-

chitinous on dorso-basal part. Median orifice on dorsal side of tip ;

median foramen small, near base on ventral isde. Lateral lobes

small, about one-fifth the length of the median lobe. Internal sac

large, but not examined.

Zirophorus hicornis (PL LIV fig. 73).

Has a thin, slightly flattened median lobe, strongly chitinised

and curved at the base, and semichitinous along the dorsal basal

part (m). The lateral lobes are articulated to the curved base and

consist of narrow lobes free along their whole length. Median

orifice at distal end, median foramen at base. Internal sac short

and without armature.
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Micropeplus fuhus (PI. LIV fig. 74).

This is a Staphylinid type, the median lobe being large and

bulbous at the base ; the median orifice at the apex large, the

median foramen small and one-fourth from base on ventral side.

The lateral lobes are so completely amalgamated to the median lobe

that it is very difficult to distinguish them, but they are of fair size

and lie along the ventro-lateral portion of the median lobe. The

internal sac is large, complex, covered with small chitinous spines

and supported by chitinous patches.

It is among the Staphylinidae that we have found the

greatest modification of a single type. In this family the

internal sac reaches a high state of specialisation and the

modification of the median lobe for the evagination of the

sac by blood-pressure is carried to perfection. This is

biought about by modifying the tubular median lobe into

a bulb having chitinisations on the dorsal and ventral

aspects, with a band of membrane between, so that the

dorsal and ventral sclerites can be brought together by

muscular contractions and so exert pressure of a fluid on

the sac and turn it out.

The Staphylinidae are distinguished from the Silphidae

by the absence of a basal-piece. Since our paper was

written Dr. L. Weber of Cassel has published a very

valuable paper on the male genitalia of Staphylinidae

(Festschr. Ver. Cassel, 1911). We are, however, not pre-

pared to accept his interpretation of the very abnormal

genus Habrocenis, as to which he himself speaks with

considerable diffidence.

Family SILPHIDAE ( = families Silphidae, Liodidae,

and Clambidae, Reitter).

Forms examined : Silpha (Phosphuga) atrata L., Eng-

land. S. obscura L., England. S. j'aponica Motsch.,

Japan. S. ? analis Chevr., Panama. Necrodes osculans

Vig., Woodlark Island. Necropihorus mortuoruni Fabr.,

England, Astagobius angustatus Schm., Carniola. Ba-

thyscia (sp. not in Brit. Mus.), Piedmont. Liodes (Anisotoma

of certain authors) humeralis Fabr., England. Clambns

minutus St., England,

Figs. 48-54, Plates XLIX and L, are devoted to this

group.
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Silpha atrata (PI. XLIX fig. 48).

Median lobe flattened, broad, with ventral side chitinous and

dorsal membranous ; median orifice at distal end ; median foramen

small, situate in the basal part of the ventral chitinous plate.

Lateral lobes broad at base, tapering to rounded point at apex. A
thin ring of chitin runs over the base of median lobe (bp) and

joins the bases of the lateral lobes ; this represents the basal-piece.

Internal sac large, rounded at the apex, with three large, round

diverticula at base (&), covered with long, fine hairs, thickest on the

dorso-basal surface.

The median lobe is not consolidated to the basal-piece and can be

dissected away.

The figure shows the apex of sac collapsed, the broken lines (c)

show the more normal shape.

Silpha ohscura (PI. L figs. 49, 49a).

Median lobe large, extending beyond the basal-piece ; the ventral

and lateral faces of the distal half chitinous, the dorsal side and all

the basal half membranous, except a small strip of chitin (a) extend-

ing from the median foramen (m/) towards the base. The median

orifice on dorsal side of tip ; the median foramen small, placed about

middle of ventral side. Lateral lobes fairly broad, curved at tips

and bearing a small knob, they are pressed closely to the latero-

ventral surface of the distal half of the median lobe. The basal-

piece is ringlike (bp). Internal sac large ; details not examined.

Silpha jajjonica.

Of the same type as S. atrata. The internal sac is flattened

horizontally and constricted in the middle, the dorsal surface is

covered with long, silky hairs.

Silpha a7ialis (PI. L fig. 50).

Though probably a different genus this is similar to the various

species we have already remarked on. The basal-piece is of rather

larger extent. Internal sac large with a large curved prong (a) on

each side near the base, basal part covered with short hairs, distal

part with granulated surface.

Necrodes osculans.

The aedeagus is of the Silpha ohscura type. The median lobe

broad, with distal half chitinous, especially on the ventral aspect,

the ventral half membranous ; the median orifice dorso-distal, and
the median foramen ventro-medial. The lateral lobes each broad
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at base, the apex slightly curved. The basal-piece consists of two

small narrow sclerites, attached to the base of the lateral lobes,

but they do not meet on the dorsal side.

NecropJiorns mortuorum (PI. L fig. 51).

Median lobe chitinous on ventral and lateral aspects, membranous

on dorsal aspect ; median orifice large, on dorsal aspect of apex
;

median foramen small, on ventral aspect about one-fourth from

base. Lateral lobes broad at base, tapering to blunt point, bearing

several hairs. Basal-piece {hp) slender and ring-shaped. Internal

sac large, but details not examined.

Astagohius aoigustatus.

The median lobe large, slightly flattened and curved ; the median

orifice on the ventral face of apex, the dorsal edge being pointed
;

median foramen large, at base. Lateral lobes long and thin ; basal-

piece formed by a small curved sclerite on ventral face, but not

meeting on dorsal. Internal sac large, armature not observed.

Bathyscia, sp. (PI. L figs. 52, 52r^).

Median lobe tubular, slightly flattened towards apex on dorsal

face where it graduates to a point ; median orifice at apex on dorsal

face ; median foramen (m/) at base, as large as the diameter of

the median lobe, the edge being strengthened by a thickening of

the chitin (a). The tegmen consists of a broad ring-shaped basal-

piece {hp) with a pair of thin lateral lobes lying along each side of

the median lobe, the basal-piece being slightly posterior of the base

of the median lobe. Internal sac large, extending through the

median foramen. Arising from the apex of the sac is a short, stout

flagellum (c), along which the ejaculatory duct continues and opens

at its tip. The dorsal face of this flagellum is chitinous (a) and

broadened at the base where the corners articulate with a Y-shaped

ill) support (Jeannel's Y-piece) ; the ventral face of the flagellum is

membranous, except at the tip where the chitin forms a short fine

tube.* Fig. 52a represents the internal flagellum (c of fig, 52) on a

much higher scale of magnification.

Liodes hmneralis (PI. L figs. 53, 53a, 536) is of the same type

as Bathyscia. The median lobe is chitinous, strongly bent at the

basal third, swollen at base and pointed at apex ; the median orifice

is at apex on ventral face ; the median foramen at base, and as large

as the enlarged base of median lobe. The tegmen consists of a

* On this group reference may be made to an important memoir
by Jeannel, Arch. Zool. exp. v, 1910.
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ring-like basal-piece, broader on dorsal than on ventral aspect, with

a pair of narrow, pointed lateral lobes pressed close to the sides of

the median lobe. The internal sac not large, but with complex

armature at apex (53a, 53&). A flat, curved median chitin-piece (b)

is attached to the internal sac by a large chitin knob (c) through

which the ejaculatory duct runs and opens on the end of the median

piece ; a chitin plate (d) with a second chitin knob (e) gives it greater

support. To each side of the chitin knob (c) is attached a flattened

pointed process, thickened at its base at the point of attachment, one

is slightly longer than the other.

Clamhus mimitus (PI. L fig. 54).

Median lobe a thin, partly flattened, tube, with the dorsal distal

part drawn out into a curved process hooked at the tip, the ventral

distal part into a semi-membranous tongue. The lateral lobes are

amalgamated for two-thirds of their length and form a broad shallow

plate with the distal third forming unequal points, bearing a couple

of stout spines. The basal-piece ring-shape (bp). Internal sac not

examined.

Among the Silphidae s. 1. that we have examined there

are three distinct types of aedeagus. The first is repre-

sented by Silpha, in which the median foramen is small,

the median lobe collapsible on the dorsal aspect and forms

a collapsible bulb by means of which the internal sac is

evaginated by fluid-pressure, and the sac bears no chitin ous

armature. In the second the median foramen is large,

and the median lobe is not collapsible and does not function

as a bulb for the evagination of the sac, and the sac bears

chitinous armatures.

The third type has the lateral lobes amalgamated to-

gether to form one piece, and the median lobe is tubular

and not collapsible.

These characters do not quite agree with the divisions

into families of the Silphid allies. As, however, the recent

authorities are not in accord on this point, and as we have

studied a very small percentage of the known forms, we
have treated the assemblage as one family. But we hope

our doing this will not be interpreted as supporting either

one view or the other.

The Silphid type approaches the Staphylinid type, but

the presence of a reduced basal-piece serves to distinguish

the two.
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Family LEPTINIDAE.

Form examined : LejJtimis testaccus Miill., Brockenhurst.

Z. testaceus (PL LI figs. 55, 55a).

Median lobe large, chitinous on dorsal aspect, where it is drawn

out into a point and on the sides, semi-membranous on the ventral

aspect ; median orifice on the ventral aspect of the distal end {mo)
;

median foramen large at basal end, and proceeding somewhat along

dorsal side (6). Lateral lobes thin narrow bodies lying along the

dorso-lateral parts of the median lobe and projecting somewhat

beyond its tip. Basal-piece well developed, forming a ring through

the base of which the median lobe passes and projects beyond,

basally. Point of articulation on dorsal side. This basal-piece is

distinct but of a semi-chitinous nature. Internal sac large, project-

ing through the median foramen; it bears a patch of hairs near its

apex, and about the middle a long slender chitin rod (a) attached

to the sac by a broad square base ; the ejaculatory duct does not

pass through it. This differs but little from certain Silphidae.

Family PLATYPSYLLIDAE.

Form examined : Platypsylla castoris Kits., N. America.

P. castoris (PI. LXXVII fig. 229).

This comes near to Leptinus from which it differs only in details.

Median lobe tubular, pointed at apex and greatly enlarged on

basal two-fifths; median orifice on ventral face near apex; median

foramen large at base. Tegmen consisting of a basal-piece surround-

ing the median lobe anterior to the basal enlargement, and a pair of

narrow lateral lobes situate on the dorsal face. Internal sac smaller

than in Leptinus and not passing through the median foramen when
at rest, covered with hairs and flattened pointed scales ; a thin

flagellum arises from the apex.

We are indebted to Mr. E. A. Schwarz for the

opportunity of examining this interesting species.

Family SCAPHIDIIDAE.

Form examined : Scaphidinm quadrimacidatuM 01.,

Brockenhurst.

S. quadrimaculatum (PI. LIV fig. 76).

This is a characteristic Staphylinid type. Median lobe with distal

half forming a wide tube, basal half bulbous, with a membranous
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band round the bulb (7)1) ; median orifice large, at distal end, with

ventral edge projecting beyond dorsal; median foramen small on

ventral face, about one-third from base. Lateral lobes attached to

median lobe on ventral aspect, at the ventral edge of the median

foramen. Internal sac large, with patches of short hairs ; details

not studied.

Family TRICHOPTERYGIDAE.

Form examined : Trichopteryx grandicollis Mann., Eng-
land, and some others.

T. grandicollis (PI. LXXVII figs. 231 and 231r0.

The aedeagus consists of a short tube with a pair of hooked struts

on the ventral side of the base, the median orifice large, with the

ventral edge produced into a blunt point. Internal sac large,

bearing small spines and a small chitin-plate {a) on the dorsal face

and some chitinisation on the ventral (J))
which we have not definitely

made out. The position of the opening of the duct on the sac was

not observed.

We could find no trace of tegmen. A small plate with a central

strut exists below the aedeagus, but it appears to be a body sclerite

and not the tegmen.

At present we are unable to associate this with any
other form.

Euryptilium marginatum has the organ longer, with the

ventral margin of the median orifice projecting, pointed,

and turned down.
Mr. H. Britten has submitted to us for examination

dissections of T. grandicollis, T. thorica, T. lovina, T. brevis,

EuryiJtilium marginatum, Ptiliolum sjjeyicei and an un-

identified species. These are each and all easily recog-

nised by the aedeagus.

Family CORYLOPHIDAE.

Forms examined : Sacium j^olitum (coll. Matthews),

hab. ? Coryloplms cassidioides Marsh., England.

Fig. 75 PL LIV.

Sacium politum (PI. LIV figs. 75, 75rt).

Median lobe a large flattened tube, the median orifice at the distal

end, the ventral edge extending beyond the dorsal and pointed; the

median foramen very small at the basal end. Tegmen forming a
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" ring-piece," the cap (a) or lateral lobes forming a wide curved plate

slightly emarginate; the basal-piece forming a large shield-shaped

plate with a deep keel down the centre (6). Internal sac large, with

complex armature.

Gorylophus cassiclioides is of the same type. At present

we cannot directly connect this to any other type ;
the

small median foramen with the internal sac contained in

the median lobe is unique among the "ring" forms, where

it is the rule to have a large median foramen and the

internal sac passing through it, when not evaginated.

Family SCYDMAENIDAE.

Forms examined : Stenichnus coUaris Mlill., England.

Uumicnts (recently ScydmacmLs) tarsatus MiilL, England.

Leptomastax coquercU Fairm., Corfu.

Figs. 56, 56a, & and c, 57 PI. LI.

Stenichnus collaris (PI. LI figs. 56, 56'"/, o6h, 56c).

The distal jiortion of the median lobe forms a short thick irregular

tube ; the basal part being curved under and prolonged into a flattened

narrow process (/), a band of membrane (m) connecting the two

portions ; the median orifice is large, at the distal end ; the median

foramen small, situate on the dorsal face about two-thirds down the

tubular distal end of the median lobe. Lateral lobes narrow flat pro-

cesses, attached to the median lobe at the dorsal edge of the median

foramen. Internal sac short but very complex (56c). On the dorsal

face there is a membranous surface bearing a pair of keels studded

with chitinous teeth (g) which converge together in the centre above

the opening of the ejaculatory duct ; on the ventral half is a broad

chitinous plate somewhat shoe-shaped in lateral view (a and 6),

bearing a pair of small toothed processes (h).

We would like to call attention to the great importance

of recognising the mobility of the internal sac and con-

comitantly the variation in the position of the sac armature,

especially when it closes the median orifice. Unless this

is understood the shape of the aedeagus will appear to vary

greatly in certain species. In the figures we give, fig. 56

shows a side view with sac invaginated, 56h shows the sac

partly evaginated, and 56c with it entirely evaginated, or

nearly so ; 56a gives a ventral view of 56h.
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Eumicrus tarsatns (PL LVII fig, 57).

Median lobe tubular, slightly curved, with large median orifice at

distal end and small median foramen at base. Lateral lobes large,

broad and closely pressed to sides of median lobe; they extend

beyond the end of the median lobe Avhere the tips are consolidated

into a single point, entirely enveloping the ventro-apical portion of

the median lobe. Although the lateral lobes are pressed very closely

to the median lobe, yet they are not consolidated thereto, and can

be parted without damage. Internal sac small with a curved chitinous

process (a) bearing the opening of the ejaculatury duct at its tip.

Lejitomastax coquereli.

Median lobe similar to Eumicrus tavsatus ; the lateral lobes are

broad and flat but do not meet and become consolidated at their

tips. Internal sac small, with a chitinous process ending in a short

flagellum on which the ejaculatory duct opens.

The family Scydmaenidae exhibit a great diversity of

form, but all appear to be of one type. Median lobe more
or less tubular with a large median orifice and a small

median foramen more or less inclined to the dorsal face.

The lateral lobes articulated to the base of the median
lobe on the dorsal face of the median foramen. Internal

sac bearing armature. The point of articulation being on
the dorsal side of the median foramen distinguishes this

family from the Staphylinidae wherein the point of

articulation is on the ventral side.

The distinguished French entomologist, M. de Peyerim-
hoff, has published a memoir on the male structures of

Scydmaenidae, in which he expresses the opinion that the

structures are in some species variable. We would point

to our remarks under Stcnichnus coUaris as possibly

explaining the discrepancies he remarks on.

Family PSELAPHIDAE.

Forms examined : Sar/ola sp. (not in Brit. Mus.), New
Zealand. Trichonyx si'lcicollis Reich., Brockenhurst. £ry-
axis impressa Panz., and B. juncoruni Leach, Brockenhurst.

Physa inflata Sharp, New Zealantl. Palimholus sp. (not

in Brit. Mus.), New South Wales.

Figs. 58, 59, 60 and 230 Pis. LI and LII.

TRANS. ENT. SOC. LOND. 1912.—FART 111. (DEC; M M
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Sagola sp. (PL LI I fig. 59).

Median lobe long, slender, tubular and slightly curved, the

median orifice at apex, the ventral edge projecting beyond the

dorsal. Lateral lobes large, flattened laterally and lying on each

side of median lobe, with their base in intimate union with the

base of the median lobe. The piece we call basal-piece (bp)

appears to belong to the lateral lobes and not to be a true basal-

piece, but this point is obscure. Internal sac undifferentiated.

TricJiOoiyx sulcicollis.

^Median lobe bulbous with circular, membranous patch on dorsal

face ; median orifice at distal end, closed by a chitin plate which is

attached at the base of the internal sac ; this plate moves when the

sac is evaginated ; median foramen small, about two-thirds from

base. Lateral lobes short, flattened, applied closely to the ventral

face of the distal end of the median lobe. Internal sac large,

armed with strong chitinous plates.

Bryaxis iwpressa (PI. LXXVII figs. 230, 2o0a and b).

This appears to he much on the same plan as Sagola, but the lateral

lobes in their basal part are consolidated to the sides of the median

lobe, and their more median portions apparently meet, while their

outer portions remain free, divergent and pointed. If a section be

taken through the middle of the aedeagus it should include three

lumens, in the middle that of the median lobe (d of fig. 2306) and

another on each side, c, the lumen of the lateral lobe. Internal sac

undifferentiated. There is considerable difficulty in the interpre-

tation and delineation of this structure, as regards the distal jiortions

of the median strips of the lateral lobe. In the figures 230 and 230a

it is assumed that they pass beyond the median orifice and then

meet at the point a.

Bryaxis jvncorum.

The aedeagus is on the same plan as B. impressa, but is shorter

and more bulbous ; the lateral lobes are consolidated to the median

lobe.

Fhysa in/lata (PI. LI fig. 58).

Median lobe bulbous, ventral and dorsal walls chitinoixs with a

membranous band (m) around the middle, median foramen small,

ventral and nearly median. The lateral lobes hard to distinguish

from median lobe but appear to be the two pointed sclerites on

each side of median orifice (11), but it is possible that the median

sclerite (o) on the ventral distal part of the median lobe represents
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the consolidated and reduced lateral lobes. Internal sac large,

swollen towards the apex where it is produced into two small

diverticula, between which the ejaculatory duct opens, the apical

dorsal part bearing spines, and a large spine on each side a third

from the base.

Palimholus sp. (PI. LTI fig. 60).

Median lobe bulbous with right edge of median orifice prolonged

into point ; except for a batch of membrane on dorsal side (m) the

median lobe is chitinous ; median foramen small, on ventral face.

Lateral lobes small, subcircular bodies applied closely to median

lobe slightly posterior of the median foramen. Internal sac well

developed with two chitin rods (a) supporting the ventral surface

and forming two rounded projections beneath the opening of the

ejaculatory duct.

The few forms of Pselaphidae that we have examined
show very interesting differences whicli futui'e investiga-

tion will probably show to be characteristic of distinct

groups, unless connecting forms should be found. The
type is closely allied to the Staphylinid. The possibility

of Bryaxis having a true basal-piece included in the

aedeagus requires investigation, as the possession of such
a structure would prevent their being regarded as direct

offshoots of the Staphylinidae.

Family SPHAERITIDAE.
Form examined : Sphaerites glahratus Fabr., Scotland.

Fig. 78 PI. LV.

Sphaerites glahratus (PI. LV figs. 78, 78a).

Median lobe thin, only the tip visible ; median orifice at tip.

Lateral lobes large, consolidated together for the greater part of

their length on the ventral, and for half their length on the dorsal

face, thus forming a tube in which the median lobe lies. Basal-

piece small and asymmetrical, the chitinisation forming a broad

circular band. Internal sac undifferentiated. This is very like

Syntelia.

Family SYNTELIIDAE.
Form examined : Syntelia histeroides, Japan.

Syntelia histeroides (PI. LV figs. 77, 77«).

Median lobe well developed, long, curved, tubular, with a pair of

median struts. Lateral lobes very long and curved towards their

M M 2
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pointed apices, consolidated together for the greater part of their

length. Basal-piece small, symmetrical, with the opening on the

ventral (?) face.

This comes near to Sphaerites.

Family NIPONIIDAE.

Form examined : Niponms canalicollis, Japan.

Fig. 82 PI. LV.

Niponms canalicollis (PI. LV figs. 82, 82a).

Median lobe tubular, slender and long ; lateral lobes longer than

median lobe and enveloping them. Basal-piece forming a long tube,

constricted near its base and bent. Internal sac undifferentiated.

This form of aedeagus is nearest to Syntelia but differs

in having the tubular basal-piece long, a character in itself

not of family importance.

Family HISTERIDAE.
Forms examined : Hister cadaverinus HofFm., England.

Pachylister chinensis Quens., China. Macrolistcr mnximus
01., Africa. Oxysternus maoiimus L., Guiana. Holohpta
elongata Er., Andaman Islands. H. arcifera Mars.,

Cameroons. Saprinus nitiduhis Fabr., England. Teretri-

osonia stebhingi Lewis, India.

Figs. 79, 80 and 81, PI. LV, relate to Histcridae.

Hister cadaverinus (PI. LV figs. 79, 79«).

Median lobe well developed, chitinous, slightly curved, with a

large flange running round the lateral and distal edges of the

apical half (a), forming a cavity in which the apical armature lies

when the median lobe is at rest. This median armature is a pair

of two-pronged structures, amalgamated at their bases and articu-

lated to the base of the median lobe ; when the median lobe is

withdrawn between the lateral lobes at rest, the armature lies in

the cavity, but when it is thrust out the armature turns back.

There is a pair of short median struts. Tegmen consisting of a

small basal-piece with very large lateral lobes amalgamated on

their ventral side to the tip, and on the dorsal side along the basal

half. Internal sac undifferentiated.

Macrolister max>:imits.

A figure is given of this with the median lobe erected (PI. LV
fig. 80V
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Oxysternus maximios.

Median lobe rod-like, dilated at the tip into a cleaver-shaped

process. Basal-piece moderately long, slightly asymmetrical, with

a large membranous area on one aspect, just anterior to its junction

with the lateral lobes. Lateral lobes very long, coalesced on their

basal portions to form a very hard tube, the apical two-fifths

forming a half tube, or trough, at the basal portion of which is

the articulation of the median lobe. The rod-like, very hard

median lobe renders it pretty certain that the sac remains un-

differentiated. The aedeagus is here a beautiful structure with

very solid chitinisation.

Hololepta elongata (PI. LV figs. 81, 81a).

The aedeagus is flattened and thin, the basal-piece more than

two-thirds the length of the lateral lobes; the lateral lobes amal-

gamated along the dorsal surface to the tip and along the ventral

surface for the basal two-thirds. The median lobe is greatly reduced.

Saprinus nitidulus.

Median lobe small, only the tip visible. Lateral lobes very

large, consolidated together along their entire length, with the tips

slightly flattened and turned down ; this forms a complete tube

with an opening at the tip on the dorsal side. Basal-piece very small,

asymmetrical. Internal sac small, apparently not differentiated.

Terctriosoma stebhingi. We are indebted to Mr. Lewis
for the opportunity of examining this rare and interesting

Histerid. The individual was in a very decayed con-

dition and the preparation was not very successful, but
it shows that this form departs from the other Histeridae

we have examined by the shape of the lateral lobes,

which are flattened divergent laminae. Their conjunc-

tion with the basal-piece seems to be more intimate than
usual.

The four families Histeridae, Synteliidae, Sphaeritidae

and Niponiidae are so closely related by the aedeagus, that

they might form one family, in which the Histeridae would
include the higher developments. Its characteristics are

the existence of a basal sclerite having no power of move-
ment over the median lobe, and extremely large lateral

lobes more or less amalgamated to form a tube. The
type is extremely different from Staphylinidae. But the

approximation to the Byrrhidae is clear.
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Family PHALACRIDAE.
Forms examined : Phalacrus grossus Er., Spain, Zito-

lihrus ohesus Sharp, Panama. Olihrus corticalis Panz.,

England.

Figs. 83 and 84 PI. LVI are Phalacridae.

Phalacrus grossus (PI. LXI figs. 83, 83a).

Median lobe broad and flattened ; median orifice on dorsal face

at apex ; median foramen large. Tegmen forming a ring- piece.

The " cap-piece " formed of the two flattened lateral lobes consoli-

dated on the dorsal side to near their apices, and a large flat

plate, turned down along the lateral edges, the basal corners

meeting together on the ventral side of the median lobe, where

the ring is asymmetrical. Internal sac large and complex.

There is a pair of long tubular glands which open on the apex

of the sac, one on each side of the opening of the ejaculatory duct.

As our specimens were dried we could not examine the testes to see

if these glands were extra, or if there were the usual ones having

an abnormal opening. In Olihrus corticalis these glands are not

present in this position.

LitolibriLS ohesus (PI. LVI fig. 84).

Median lobe broad and flattened, slightly bent near the base

where a flange («) runs along the dorsal face ; median orifice on

dorsal aspect at tip ; median foramen large, on ventral side of

base. Tegmen forming ring-piece. Lateral lobes small, consoli-

dated" together and forming a pointed, flattened plate bearing a

pair of small curved hooks ; basal-piece long and narrow on dorsal

side, broadened at the base where it encircles the median lobe,

having two deep emarginations causing the median central portion

[h) to project as a tongue. Internal sac large, bearing a pair of

doiible claws and a pair of small plates, as armature.

Family MONOTOMIDAE.
Form examined : Monotonia conicicollis Guer., England.
Fig. 85 PI. LVI.

Monotonia conicicollis (PI. LVI figs. 85, 85a).

Median lobe short, broad, flattened, and slightly curved

;

median orifice at tip, the dorsal edge projecting beyond the ventral

and pointed ; median foramen at base and of large size. From the

ventral edge of the median foramen proceed two long struts {ms).
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Tegmen (fig. 85a) forming a ring-piece, the dorsal part being a hood-

shaped body, with a thin piece proceeding from each basal corner and

consolidating on ventral side of median lobe. Internal sac very

large, bearing armature near base (6) and towards apex (a).

Family NITIDULIDAE.

Forms examined : Psilotus atratus Reitt., Chiriqui-

Cychramus lutcus Fabr,, England. Ips (Glischrochihis of

various Ruihors) japonius Motsch., Japan.

Figs. 87 and 88 PI. LVI.

Psilotus atratus (PI. LVI fig. 87).

Median lobe tubular, broad and flat, with single median strut.

Tegmen forming a large broad curved plate or hood, on dorsal

face, with a small dorsal median projection (a) from base, the basal

corners meeting and consolidating on ventral side of median lobe.

Internal sac large, the opening of ejaculatory duct at apex, where it

is supported by two chitin rods consolidated_together at tip {b) round

the duct opening.

Ips japoniiis (PI. LVI fig. 88)

is of the same type as P. atratus; and so is Cychramus, the "hood"'

being much larger than the median lobe.

The family Monotomidae comes near to these forms,

as also does Helotidae. On the other hand, Rhizophagus
does not belong to Nitidulidae. Whether it can be
satisfactorily placed in Cucujidae (where we have treated

of it, cf. fig. 101), can only be determined by a much
more extensive survey of the Cucujidae than we have
made.

Family BYTURIDAE.

Form examined : Byturus tomentoms Fabr., England.

Fig. 86 PI. LVI.

Byturus tomentosus (PI. LVI fig. 86).

Median lobe long, slender, and pointed; median orifice at tip on

dorsal face ; median foramen at base. Tegmen forming a close-

fitting sheath, the distal half chitinous, the basal half membranous,

with a strip of chitin supporting each side (a) ; and a Y-piece

with a long stalk (h) supporting the ventral aspect. Internal sac

undifferentiated.

This type is similar to Trogositidae.
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Family TROGOSITIDAE (or Ostomidae, or Tcm.no-

chilidae).

Forms examined : Temnoch.ila vircsccns Fabr., Mexico.
Alindria grandis Serv., Africa. Leperina, sp. n. ? aff.

adustae Pasc, Australia. Thymalus lirnhatus Fabr,,

Brockenhurst.

Figs. 89 and 90 Pis. LVI and LVII.

Tcmnochila virescens (Pi. LVI figs. 89, 89fl!.).

Median lobe long, flattened laterally, formed by a trough-shaped

chitin plate (a) on ventral aspect and membrane on dorsal aspect [b),

with a chitin strut round median orifice at distal end (c). Tegmen
formed into a sheath ; lateral lobes distinct and only amalgamated at

base ; basal-piece large and tubular, chitinous on dorsal and ventral

aspects, membranous on sides. Internal sac undifferentiated.

Alindria (jrandis is of the same type, but the division between

lateral lobes and the basal-piece is obliterated.

Thymalus Hmlatus (PL LVII figs. 90, 90a).

Median lobe long, straight, flattened laterally. Tegmen forming

a sheath with lateral lobes consolidated together on th.& ventral aspect,

basal-piece long, tubular, with a strong strut on the dorsal aspect

at base («).

Leperina aff. adustae is of the same type but has the lateral lobes

free.

It is possible that this type is a development of a trilobe

type through such a form as Aulonium. Byturus belongs

near this family.

Family COLYDIIDAE.

Forms examined : Unarsus halcewclli Pasc, New Zealand.

Tarphiomwncs indeniatus Woll., New Zealand. Aulonium
hidentatitm Fabr., Guatemala. Dcrctaphrus ignavtis Pasc,

Australia. Cerylon histeroidcs Fabr., England.

Figs. 91-95 of PI. LVII relate to the above-named
forms.

Enarsus hakcwelli (PI. LVII figs. 92, 92(r, 92&).

Median lobe nearly as long as tegmen, chitinous on dorsal and

lateral aspects, membi'anous on ventral («) ; median orifice on ventral

aspect near apex. Tegmen consists of a large basal-piece formed of a

ventrally-placed sclerite, the dorsal aspect membranous, and a pair of
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lateral lobes joined together on their ventral aspects and forming a

large plate ; the median distal portion of the plate projecting between

the distal ends of the lateral lobes as a free process, truncate at

tip (6). No differentiated internal sac.

In this species there is a distinct abdominal plate between the

anus and aedeagus (Iv), which we think must be the last ventral

sclerite of the body.

Tarphiomimiis indentatus is of a similar type (PI. LVII fig. 93).

Aulonium lidentatum (PI. LVII figs. 91, 91 f^).

Median lobe large, somewhat flattened ; median orifice near tip

on ventral face. Tegmen formed of a large basal-piece, chitinous on

ventral and membranous on dorsal aspect, and a large piece, formed

of the lateral lobes consolidated together to near their tips, on the

ventral face.

Derdaphrus ignavus (PL LVII figs. 94, 94a).

Median lobe long, slender and tubular, with median orifice at tip

on dorsal side, median foramen at base, which is slightly swollen.

Tegmen consisting of two short, broad lateral lobes, rounded at tip

and bearing a strong curved spine at base, between which the median

lobe passes. Basal-piece short, projecting as two short struts (a) at

base. Internal sac imdifferentiated.

Some other species (which cannot be determined l)Ut are not

D. piceus, the type of the genus) are of the same construction with

slight difference in details.

Cerylou histcroides (PI. LVII fig. 95).

The aedeagus consists of a long, tubular median lobe, swollen at

its apex, across which is the median orifice ; and a small ring-

shaped tegmen articulated at the base of the median lobe. Internal

sac complex.

Obs.—There is great diversity among the few forms

of Colydiidac v^e have examined.

We might perhaps associate Enarsus and Aulonium,
though there is much difference between them. Enarsus
is one of the connecting links of the trilobe aedeagus with
the sheath-forms (Trogositidae, etc.) that we have at

present placed in Cucujoidea. We have therefore in our
table also given this genus a place in Byrrhoidea,

Atdonium is more definitely Trogositoid,

Deretaphms is not thoroughly elucidated. There may
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be an affinity with BMzophagiis. It is very different from
the trilobe form.

Cerylon is extremely difficult. If the ring at the base
of the long tubular median lobe be really the tegmen as

we have assumed, the genus might be said to be a trilobe

form with tegmen greatly reduced, with concomitant
great development of the median lobe in the tubular form.

This in fact would then be a form of development in some
respects parallel with what we find in Chrysomelidae.
A thorough study of the forms at present associated in

Colydiidae would probably lead to the dismemberment of

the family, and would in addition throw a considerable

light on Coleopterous taxonomy.

Family CUCUJIDAE.

Forms examined : Passandra fasciata Gray, Central

America. Hectarthnim cylindricitm Sm., Queensland.
Cucujus mniszechi Grouv., Japan. BrooitojJO'iscus plcuralis

and B. sinuatus Sharp, New Zealand. Brontes luciusVa&c,

Queensland. Biagrypiiodes wakejieldi Wat., New Zealand.

Chaetosoma scaritidcs Westw. (?), New Zealand. Bhizo-

phagus depressus Fabr., England.
Figs. 9G-101 PI. LVIII relate to these forms.

Passandra fasciata (PL LVIII figs. 96, 96a).

Median lobe short and fairly broad, with the median orifice at tip, on

dorsal aspect ; the basal dorsal edge is continued as a broad strut (k),

which suddenly narrows and continues as a long fine strut (b). The
tegmen forms a ring, the dorsal side is formed by a pair of long

lateral lobes, wide at their base, where they are consolidated together

into a plate, and narrow for the distal three-fourths where they are

free ; the ventral portion of the ring is formed by a broad plate

attached to the outer basal corners of the lateral lobes. Internal sac

very long and narrow, except at its base where it is complex ; the

basal complex part of the sac evaginates easily and then forms a

cross-shape body (fig. 96«) ; the distal portion (c) has the opening at

its apex and forms a semi-chitinous trough ; the lateral portions (d)

are semi-chitinous ; two small diverticula (e) turn basally, and basad

of these are two more that bear hairs. The rest of the long internal

sac is narrow. At the apex of the sac there is a semi-chitinous

tongue (/) through which the ejaculatory duct passes. The enlarged

part of the ejaculatory duct forms a chitinous tube. It is possible

that this part of the duct passes through to apex of the sac and forms

a llacrellum.
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JTecfarthrum cylindricwni

is on a similar plan, but the consolidated basal part of the lateral

lobes is constricted off from the free portion and forms a distinct

plate.

From certain specimens that we have examined it appears probable

that the chitinous ejaculatory duct forms a flagellum, and is capable

of being thrust right through the tongue at apex, and entirely up

the internal sac.

This type (Passandra and Hectarthrum) differs from the

rest of the Cucujidae we have examined in having a large

plate on the ventral side of the ring-piece instead of the

consolidated tegminal struts {tg).

Cucujus mniszechi (PI. LVIII fig. 97).

Median lobe well developed, cylindrical, slightly flattened laterally
;

median orifice on dorsal aspect near apex, the ventral edge continued

into a small point ; dorsal basal edge continued into large median

strut {ms). Tegmen forming slender ring-piece, with small cap-

piece, bearing small lateral lobes. Internal sac very long, with long,

slender flagellum arising from tlie apex, at the tip of which the

ejacuhxtory duct opens.

Brontopriscus sinuatus (PI. LVIII fig. 100).

Median lobe small, tubular, with median orifice at tip, the basal

part continued as a large flat strut, narrowing in middle and spatulate

at the end (a). Tegmen consisting of a ring piece with dorsal cap,

the cap being formed by a curved plate produced into two flatfish

lateral lobes ; there is no line of division between the plate and

the lateral lobes. Internal sac very long, with a long fine flagellum

rising from the apex ; about the middle the sac is swollen and its

surface studded with fine, short spikes.

In Brontopriscus pleuralis the aedeagus is very similar, but the

flagellum is longer, and there are four broad, short spines on the sac

about a third -from its base.

Brontes hicius is very near to Brontopriscus, but the median strut

is longer and more slender ; the middle of the internal sac slightly

dilated and covered with long strong hairs and the rest of the sac

sparsely covered with stout hairs.

Diagrypnodes wahefieldi (PI LVIII figs, 99, 99a).

Median lobe slender, curved and membranous, with a thin chitin-

rod on each side to support it ; median orifice on ventral aspect

near tip. The tegmen forms on dorsal aspect a large cajj, which is
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formed by two pieces articulated together, the distal one bearing

two small lateral lobes. It is possible that the distal piece is the

basal part of the lateral lobes, and the basal plate is the basal

piece. The basal corners of this basal plate meet under the

median lobe. No differentiated internal sac.

Chaetosoma scaritides (PL LVIII fig. 98).

Median lobe slender, cliitinous on ventral aspect, membranous on

dorsal ; median orifice on dorsal aspect of tip, ventral edge pointed

and projecting beyond dorsal edge. Tegmen forming a ring, with

large dorsal cap-piece formed of a large curved plate with a pair of

broad lateral lobes at apex ; the ring is broad and continued as

a strut {kj) on ventral side. Internal sac small, not differentiated.

There are probably more than one species of Chaetosoma

in New Zealand, and if so the one here dealt with is

not the C. scaritides of Westw. Ours is a comparatively

large, black form, found by Commander J. J. Walker at

Wellington.

Bhizophagus dejyressus (PL LVIII fig. 101).

Median lobe large, tubular and slightly curved ; median orifice

at apex, the base prolonged into a long dorsal strut. Tegmen
forming a slender ring round the median lobe, the dorsal part

slightly enlarged into a very small cap-piece. Internal sac large,

with stout, twisted flagellum arising from apex.

This differs from Nitidulidae by the large, exposed
median lobe, the cap-piece of the tegmen reduced so as

not to cover the lobe.

This family is of great interest and requires much
greater investigation than we have given it before any
definite conclusions can be arrived at. It will eventually

have to be divided. Whether or not certain divisions that

have already been proposed are adequate we cannot say.

Chaetosoma is of interest as it shows a probable transition

from the sheath type (Trogositidae) to the true ring type.

In Diagrypnodes we have a type nearer to Pythidae than
to Cucujus. The degree of differentiation of the sac and
the condition of the lateral lobes must be considered

in adjusting the relationships in this family. Thus
Hectarthrum has a more generalised tegmen than Bhizo-

phagus wherein its reduction to a mere ring is very
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considerable. There are several other Cucujus-forins

{Prostomis, etc.) that we have not been able to examine,

although they are probably taxonomically important.

Family HELOTIDAE.

Form examined : Helota gemmata Gorh., Japan, and a

second species from Assam.
Figs. 106, 106« and 1065 PI. LX.

Helota gemmata (PI. LX figs. 106, 106r^ 106&).

Median lobe broad, flattened ; the ventral face forming a ^ilate

of which the lateral edges project slightly ; the base prolonged into

two broad struts ; median orifice at distal end. The tegmen formed

of a large " cap-piece " on the dorsal aspect and a Y-piece on the

ventral. The edges of the cap-piece are turned in and form a

groove in which the projecting edges of the median lobe run. In-

ternal sac large with complex armature at apex. This armature

(fig. 1066) consists of a stout chitinous block (a), on the end of

which the ejaculatory duct opens ; the ventral face of this piece

forms a shallowly curved plate (6), on the dorsal aspect are two

curved plates, both deeply cleft at the tips (c).

This type must be placed somewhere near the Niti-

dulidae. It is an instance—and far from a solitary one

—

of an aedeagus within an aedeagus.

Family OMMADIDAE.

Form examined : Omma stanleyi Newm., Australia.

Omma stanleyi (PI. LIX figs. 102, 102ff).

Median lobe well developed, tubular with median orifice on the

smaller distal end and the median foramen at the larger basal end
;

two short median struts
;

point of articulation on dorsal face.

Lateral lobes large, concave on the inner siirface, where this

envelops the median lobe to near its tiji, the basal part of the lateral

lobes consolidated together. No defined basal-piece. The internal

sac is simple and of medium size.

In this species the anus opens at the end of a chitinous

tube (a) which either represents the last segment (tergite

and sternite) or a chitinisation of the rectum, more
probably the former.
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Family CUPEDIDAE.

Form examined : Cupes clatJiratus Motsch., Japan.

Figs. 103, 103«, 104, 104ft, 104& PL LIX.

Cupes dathratus (PI. LIX figs. 103, 103«, 104, 104a,

1046).

Median lobe small with median orifice on ventral aspect, forming

a longitudinal opening along the distal two-thirds. Tegmen com-

plex without distinct division between the basal-piece and lateral

lobes. On the dorsal side there is a plate (a) bilobed at tip, which

covers the median lobe. A pair of large lateral lobes with complex

tips, and from near their bases, on the ventral face, two long, slender

spines (6) are given off. Internal sac undifferentiated.

There is a unique structure pertaining to the dorsal plate of the

last visible abdominal segment (104, 104a, 104/;). As in Omma the

anus opens at the end of a chitinous tube (c), from below it there

rises a pair of flattened chitinous processes (d). The last visible

dorsal plate is deeply cleft at its distal margin, its basal part con-

tinues into the abdomen, curves under and ends in a point, a

hole (e) being left just before the bend, through which the gut

passes.

Obs.—As regards Omma and Cup)es; though very peculiar

they are by no means closely allied, and form two families

more naturally than a single one. It is by no means
impossible that the peculiarities of these two Coleoptera

are indications of an old relationship with Insects of

another Order (perhaps something that preceded the

existing Sialidae). We really, however, know very little

about the creatures and generalisation is premature. We
find that their wings even have been but iinperfectly

studied.

Family CRYPTOPHAGIDAE.

Form examined : Antherophagus nigricornis Fabr.,

England.

Fig. 105 PI. LIX.

A. nigricornis (PI. LIX fig. 105).

Median lobe short and broad, the dorsal basal edge being con-

tinued as a broad, long, strut (a) ; median orifice forming a dorso-

lateral slit across the apex. Tegmen forming a ring with a large

dorsal cap ; the cap formed of a pair of broad, triangular lateral lobes
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and a basal plate with the basal angles jjroduced into struts {h) which

embrace the side, but are not consolidated together on the ventral

aspect, of the median lobe. Internal sac long (the apex broken and

not examined).

This type approaches the Phalacridae and also the

Erotylidae.

Family EROTYLIDAE.

Forms examined : Megalodacne sp., New Guinea ; M.
grandis Fabr., Natal. Cypherotyhis onagga var. Lac, S.

America. Cryptodacne vittata Broun, New Zealand.

Camptocarpus prolongatus Crotch, Chiriqui, Bouhled.aya

sp., Siam.

Figs. 107 and 108, and 108a PI. LX.

Megalodacne sp., New Guinea.

Has a tubular, curved median lobe, a very large cap-piece bearing

very small lobes. Internal sac more than twice as long as the median

lobe with chitinous flagellum half as long as sac.

Megalodacne grandis, Natal, is similar to the above but with

internal sac only a little longer than median lobe and flagellum nearly

as long as the sac.

Cryptodacne vittata (PI. LX figs. 108, 108rt).

Median lobe short, wide and slightly flattened ; median- orifice at

tip ; median foramen large, at base, with long strut from the dorsal

edge of median foramen. Tegmen forming a ring, with large cap

on dorsal aspect from the apex of which rise two short lobes. In-

ternal sac large with armature at apex ; this armature consists of a

curved process, chitinous on ventral and membranous on dorsal

(/j) aspect, with the opening at the tip; dorsal of this process is

another consisting of a brush-like organ (c).

Camp)tocarpus p)rolongatus (PI. LX fig. 107).

Median lobe long, thin, tubular, and curved near the base
;

median orifice at apex, the ventral edge produced into a point

;

median foramen at base ; from the dorsal edge of the median

foramen proceeds a long strut {ms) bifurcate at end. Internal sac

long with a chitinous flagellum rising from apex nearly half as long
as the sac.

Duahledaiia, sp. ? (Siam) has the terminal lobes of the cap short

(shorter than in Cryptodacne vittata, fig. 108) but the cap itself

is rather longer. Internal sac not examined.
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Family DISCOLOMIDAE.

Form examined : Notiophygus sp. (not named in Brit.

Mus.), S. Africa.

Notiopliygus aff. nigropundati (PL LX figs. 109, 109«).

Median lobe strong and strongly chitinised, forming a short tube

with the ventral edge of the median orifice pointed and projecting

long beyond the dorsal edge, the median foramen occupying a

basal ventral position with its ventral edge produced into a strong

process (pa) by which it is articulated to the tegmen. Tegmen
forming a strongly chitinised cap-piece, enveloping the median

lobe, which plays through an orifice on the ventral face, the distal

edge of this orifice is beset with stout short hairs (a). Internal

sac well developed, with two small plates (b) as armature.

The best position we can suggest for this form at present

is near to Nitidulidae or Monotomidae, but if there is any
relation it is a very distant one.

Family COCCINELLIDAE.

Forms examined : Lasia glohosa Sclm. ; Mijsia oUongo-

guttata L. ; Coccidula rvfa, Herbst. ; all abundant European
forms. Also Leis 22-viaculata ¥., S. Africa.

Figs. Ill, 112 PI. LXI.

Zasia qlohosa (^Subcoccinclla 24f-2}undata, recently) (PL

LXI fig. 111).

Median lobe in form of a long, curved, chitinous tube, with

the median orifice at apex, the lip of which is turned back on

the dorsal aspect and likewise projects as a thick spine on the

ventral f;xce ; median foramen at base, where the tube is flatfish and

expanded laterally. Tegmen forming a ring round the median

lobe, the dorsal part consisting of two large lateral lobes, between

which is a large curved sclerite, pointed at apex and fastened at each

basal corner to the large strut on the ventral face. This strut is

thick and expanded at its end, and fits into the exj^anded end of the

median lobe (b and c) to which it is attached by muscles. Internal

sac undiflerentiated.

Myda ohlongo-guttaia (PL LXI fig. 112).

The median lobe is very long, thin and curved, the first connect-

ing membrane is also Aery long and allows the median Ljbe to be
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Avitlidrawn into the body cavity. The tegmen is similar to Lasia,

but more slender, the strut being fastened at its end to the expanded

base of the median lobe. Internal sac undifferentiated and opening

at apex of median lobe.

In CoGcidnla riifa the median lobe is also very thin and long and

withdrawn into the abdonen.

In Leis 22-maculata the median lobe is shorter and thicker than

in 31. oblongo-guttata and Coccidula, but not so stout as in Lasia.

This interpretation differs from Verhoeff's. He con-

siders our median lobe as a siphon (equal to our flagellum

in Caonptocao'pus and many other forms), and a part of our

tegmen (a) as the penis, or median lobe. Lasia globosa

supports our view. But even if Verhoeff's interpretation

should prove to be correct it would not justify the placing

of this family apart from all other Coleoptera ; the " siphon
"

would merely be a structure analogous with our flagellum

in so many families.

Weise has given some figures of the aedeagus of Coc-

cinellidae (Deutsche ent. Zeitschr. 1896 Taf. i p. 368).

According to our observations there is a duct within the

part he figures as being the duct.

From observation of the copula of two or three species

of Coccinellidae we find that the lateral lobes occupy a

purely external position on the venter of the female.

Family ENDOMYCHIDAE.
Forms examined : Endomychus coccineus L., England.

EumorpJius aff. profani (Brit. Mus. Coll.) and E. aff.

tetrasjnloti Hope, both from Borneo. Also Troehoideus

dcsjardinsi Guer., Malay Arch., which is usually, though

we think erroneously, placed in Endomychidae.

Figs. 113, 114, Ph LXI ; 185, 185rt, PI. LXX. And
Troehoideus, figs. 184, 184«, PL LXX.

Endomychus coccineus (PI. LXX fig. 185).

Median lobe well chitinised, tubular, curved and slightly twisted

laterally, the ventral edge of the lobe projecting far beyond the

dorsal edge, thus making the median orifice on the dorsal face

at apex. Internal sac short, the basal part generally protruding

through the orifice, with a stout flagellum arising {fg) from the apex.

Tegmen in form of a small cap-piece (a) on dorsal aspect of median

lobe, with a broad irregular strut (6) on ventral face.

TRANS. ENT. SOC. LOND. 1912,—PART III. (DEC.) NN
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Eumorphus, sp. aff. iJrofani (PI. LXI fig. 113).

Median lobe a strongly chitinised, irregular tube with the median

orifice at apex and the median foramen at base. On the ventral face

of median orifice project two large spines, the smaller one nearer the

orifice ; the orifice is closed by the folding over of a part of the

side of the internal sac. Tegmen consists of an irregular, chitinous

ring-piece in which there is no division between basal-piece and lateral

lobes. Internal sac complex, consisting of a large bilobed process at

the base of the sac, bearing several tufts of short, stout hairs, and

a small, tubular, invaginate portion, also bearing stout hairs.

In Eurtiorphus, sp. aff. tetraspiloti^ the process (a) is trilobed and

is shown expanded in fig. 114 PI. LXI, the tubular portion (c) being

still invaginated and the armature at apex {h) is membranous. In

this species there is only one spine on median lobe, but the

projection of the lip is subspinose.

Trochoideus dcsjardinsii (PI. LXX figs. 184, 184n').

Median lobe tubular with median orifice at apex and median foramen

at base, the ventral edge of the median orifice projecting beyond the

dorsal edge ; a deep constriction about one-third from the base.

Internal sac small, armature not examined. Tegmen forming a

large, nearly parallel-sided cap-piece on the dorsal aspect, the lateral

edges curving dorsally, envelojjing the sides of the median lobe, on

the ventral face is a thin curved strut. On each side of the caji-

piece, about one-third from its apex arise a bunch of curved hairs

which cling together and have the appearance of being free lateral

lobes.

This form does not fit in with the typical Endomychids,

and should not be associated with them.

The Endomychidae, through Endomychus coccincus,

show some affinity to such forms as Mycctaca, there being

a tendency towards the reduction of the tegmen to an

irregular ring-piece at the base of the median lobe, and

to a strong chitinisation of the irregular median lobe ; but

there is room for much discussion as to these Endoraychid

form?.

Family MYCETAEIDAE.

Form examined : Mycctaca hirta Marsh., England.

Fig. 115 PL LXI.

31. hirta (fig. 115).

Median lobe irregularly curved, laterally flattened and expanded

at apex, where the median orifice is situate ; median foramen at
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base. Tegmen forming a ring-piece, the dorsal cap being broad,

short and bilobed at apex, the ventral portion of the ring being

produced into a strut. Internal sac undifiFerentiated.

This type approaches the more generalised Coccinellidae

and Endomychidae.

Family LATHRIDIIDAE.

Forms examined : Lathridius lardarius Deg., England.

Corticaria pubcscens GylL, England.

Figs. 116 and 117 PL LXI.

Lathridius lardarius (PI. LXI figs. 116, 116a).

Median lobe small with median orifice at tip and median foramen at

base. Tegmen forming a large cap-piece, the distal part formed of

the consolidated lateral lobes, curved and pointed. The basal-piece

large, curved, and the basal corners produced into two short struts

(s). Internal sac undifferentiated.

Corticaria pitbesccns (PI. LXI figs. 117, 117«).

Median lobe short, with large median orifice which nearly divides

it into a dorsal and a ventral plate, a median strut (nis) proceeds

from the dorso-basal edge. Tegmen forming a small ring with a

large strut {tg) on the ventral side. Internal sac large, covered with

stout chitinous hairs.

We cannot place this type near to any other in the

present defective state of our information. Corticaria and

Lathridius are so distinct that they can hardly be retained

in one family.

Family ADIMERIDAE.

Form examined: Adimerus crispatus Sh., St. Vincent.

Fig. 118 PI. LXIL

A. crispatus ? (fig. 118).

This is a trilobe form with well developed median lobe with

median orifice at apex ; lateral lobes embracing the sides of the

median lobe ; a large basal-piece, chitinous on ventral side. In-

ternal sac undifferentiated. It approaches the Mycetophagidae

and the Enarsus portion of the Colydiidae. The organ is very

minute,

N N 2
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Family AGLYCYDERIDAE.

Forms examined : Aglycydercs setifer Woll., Canary-

Islands. A. wollastoni Sharp, New Zealand,

Fig. 119 PI. LXII.

A. setifer (PI. LXII fig. 119).

Median, lobe tubular, slightly curved and twisted ; median

orifice at tip, the edge membranous without demarcation between it

and base of internal sac ; median foramen at base, the lateral

edges being produced into two median struts {ms). Tegmen forming

ring round median lobe, the dorsal part being in form of a large,

nearly parallel-sided cap, blunt at apex : on the ventral face the

ring is produced into a single terminal strut {tg). Internal sac

short and with what appears to be a spine on its base (a).

In A. wollastoni the median lobe is shorter and stouter, the

median orifice forming a narrow horizontal slit across apex. The
tegmen is more slender at the base of the cap and the ring and

ventral strut curved.

Family PROTERHINIDAE.

Forms examined : Proterliinus validiis, P. ferrugincus,

and P. gigas, Hawaiian Islands.

Fig. 120 PI. LXII.

P. validus (PI. LXII fig. 120).

Median lobe tubular and very slightly curved, the membrane
at the median orifice extending basally nearly dividing the chitinous

part into a dorsal and a ventral sclerite, the edges of the orifice pro-

duced into a dorsal and a ventral point, the ventral one being the

longer and curved ; median foramen at base, the lateral edges

prolonged into two long median struts (ms). Tegmen forming a

ring round the median lobe, the dorsal cap being large, nearly

parallel-sided and blunt at apex. Internal sac small.

P. fe7-ruginens is similar to P. mlidits, but the ventral edge of the

median orifice is produced into a longer and narrower point.

The families Proterhinidae and Aglycyderidae are hard
to separate. In both cases there are only three joints to

the tarsi, the third one having a small piece constricted

off at the base, but it is not a true joint. The " beak " in

the female Proterhinus varies in the different species and
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the head of A. setifer and A. wollastoni differ. The
presence of wings in Aglycydcrus but not in Proterhinus is

the only distinct difference we can point to at present.

Family MYCETOPHAGIDAE.

Form examined : Mycetophagus qtiadripustidatus L.,

England.
Fig. 110 PI. LX.

M. 4>-pustulatus (PI. LX fig. 110).

Median lobe large, flattened and pointed at tip, the basal angles

being prolonged into a pair of median struts, median orifice at tip

on ventral face. Lateral lobes large, flattened, enveloping the basal

part of median lobe. Basal-piece large, chitinous on ventral face,

membranous on dorsal. Internal sac undiff"erentiated.

Apparently a trilobe form with mobile median lobe. Cf.

Dermestidae, and Thymalus in Trogositidae.

Family DERMESTIDAE.

Forms examined : Dermcstcs micrinus L., England.

Anthrenus davigcr Er., England,

Fig. 121 PI. LXII.

R murinus (PI. LXII fig. 121).

A modified trilobe form, with long, slender median and lateral

lobes, the median orifice near tip on ventral face, and the mediau

foramen at base, where the edge is extended on each side into a

short median strut {m&) ; the point of articulation is on the dorsal

aspect. Basal-piece small, and fitting over the base of lateral and

median lobes. Internal sac undifferentiated.

Anthrenus claviger.

Has a thin curved median lobe with two median struts, with

broad lateral lobes, rounded at tips, much longer than the median

lobe. Basal-piece somewhat as in D. miirimis.

This is a trilobe form, and may carry with it Ectrephes

and Ptinus qq. v.
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Family BYRRHIDAE.

Form examined : Byrrhus gigas Fabr., Alps.

B. gigcis.

Of the simple trilobe type. Median lobe cliitinoiis along the

dorsal aspect, the apex of which is cleft, eacli point flattened and

slightly twisted ; struts at base very short ; median orifice

supported by a very attenuated chitinous ring, the ventral

margin prolonged into a sharp-pointed lobe, supported on the ventral

face by a narrow chitin plate. Lateral lobes well developed, their

bases meeting on dorsal and ventral aspects, and thus enveloping the

median lobe, their apices pointed
;
point of articulation on the dorsal

aspect. Basal-piece triangular. Internal sac undifferentiated.

This is very like Hgdrophihis.

Family CHELONARIIDAE.

Form examined : Chelonarium zapotense Sharp, Guate-

mala, and C. errans Sh.

Chelonarium zapotense (PI. LXII figs. 122, 122«).

This is a highly specialised trilobe form. Median lobe short, stout,

highly chitinised ; the ventral side being drawn out into two long

median struts. To the ends of these struts is articulated a median

process, bilobed at the base, slender in the middle an-d divided into

two long, slender, flat, bent, distal processes (n). Lateral lobes small,

rounded at apex and curved. Basal-piece formed by a large sclerite

on the ventral aspect, with lateral and basal edges curved up;

dorsal side membranous. Internal sac undifferentiated.

C. errans is exactly the same type, but some details are different

(i. €. the slender process (a) from the ventral aspect is single).

Family CYATHOCERIDAE.

Form examined : Cyathocerus horni Sh., Central America.

Figs. 123 and 123a PI. LXII.

C. horni (PI. XLII figs. 123, 123«).

Median lobe long, thin and crooked, with median orifice at apex

and median foramen at base on dorsal aspect. Tegmen forming

sheath with the distal end cleft along the dorsal aspect, but with-

out division between lateral lobes and basal-piece. Internal sac

undiflferentiated.
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The tegmen of this comes near to the Trogositidae, but

the median lobe is quite unique so far as we have

observed.

Family GEORYSSIDAE.

Form examined : Georyssus pygmaeus Fabr., England.

Fig. 124 PI. LXII.

G. pygmaeus (PI. LXII fig. 124).

Trilobe form, flattened horizontally. Median lobe flattened,

pointed at tip. Lateral lobes flattened, rounded at apex, concave

along the inner edge so that the median lobe can fit into the con-

cavity, and so become nearly hidden. Basal-piece large, chitinous

on ventral face, membranous on dorsal. Sac not examined.

This is a trilobe form, and reminds one of some of the

Gyrinidae. It cannot be placed with Cyathoccrus.

Family HETEROCERIDAE.

Form examined : Hrtcroccrus flexuosus Steph., England.

Figs. 12.5 and 125a PI. LXIII.

H. flexuosus (figs. 125, 125rt).

Median lobe large, chitinous on ventral and lateral faces, mem-
branous on dorsal, produced into short bilobe strut {m,s) at base, the

apical point slightly turned aside. The internal sac appears to

be permanently everted and, when at rest, twisted up on the dorsal

face of the median lobe. Tegmen forming a large cap on dorsal

aspect of median lobe, produced into a broad strut at base, slightly

emarginate at apex, and the lateral edges turned down and envelop-

ing the side of the median lobe, but only connected by membrane

(m) on the ventral aspect.

Family PARNIDAE (= Dryopidae of some).

Forms examined : Felonomtcs palpalis Si)., Central

America. Parnus luridus and other species, England.

Figs. 126 and 127 PI. LXIII.

P. palpalis (PI. LXIII fig. 126).

Median lobe long, slender and slightly curved, the median

orifice on ventral aspect near tip, base articulated to base of lateral

lobe on dorsal aspect {pa). Lateral lobes large, pointed at tipp.
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and sliglitly curved, the bases meeting on dorsal and ventral sides.

Basal-piece, forming a large sclerite on ventral face, with its edges

turned up along sides and base, meeting together where lateral

lobes are articulated. Internal sac undifferentiated.

In the genus Parnns the lateral and median lobes are very small,

the basal-piece large, and forming a long chitinous and slightly

curved tube. The internal sac undifferentiated. Figs. 127 and

127« PI. LXIII, are of P. luridas. It has a curved chitinous

spine (c) on the ventral aspect of the median orifice.

Family DERODONTIDAE.
Form examined: Laricohius erichsoni Ros., Macugnaga.
Fig. 128 PI. LXIII.

Laricohms erichsoni (PI. LXIII fig. 128).

Trilobe form. Median lobe large, fairly wide, and pointed at tip,

formed of a large chitinous sclerite on dorsal aspect, membranous on

ventral face; median orifice on ventral aspect before tip. Lateral

lobes large, round at tips, excavate at base on inner side where

they envelop the base of the median lobe. Basal-piece large, foi'med

by a shield shape sclerite on ventral aspect, emarginate at base, and
membranous on dorsal face. Internal sac undift'erentiated. Closely

allied to Mycetuphagns q.v.

Family CIOIDAE.

Forms examined: Cis holeti L. and C. nitidus Herbst.
England.

Figs. 129 and 129a PI. LXIII.

Cis holeti (PI. LXIII figs. 129, 129a).

Median lobe long, slender and tubular, with median orifice at

apex. Lateral lobes of tegmen forming a large plate on the ventral

aspect, turned up along the lateral edges, and the distal end flattened

and slightly expanded, forming a median, emarginated process and

a rounded process on each side of it ; basal-piece small, chitinous

on the ventral aspect. Internal sac not dissected out, but apparently

not diflerentiated.

G. nitidus is on the same plan, but the large plate formed by the

tegmen is cleft down the distal half.

The ventral aspect of the tegmen is an important
feature of this family.
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Family SPHINDIDAE.

Forms examined: S^jhtJidus dubiiis Gyll., Brockenhurst.

AspidvpJiorus orhiculatiis Gyll, Brockenhurst.

Fig. 130 PI. LXIIL

AspidipJwo'iis orlicidatus (PI. LXIII fig. 130).

Median lobe large, cylindrical and curved, the base drawn out on

dorsal face into a wide strut {ms), bifurcate at end ; median orifice at

apex on dorsal face. Tegmen forming a ring with large cap on

dorsal face ; cap curved and pointed at apex. Internal sac small,

with armature at apex.

In Sphindus duhius the tegmen forms a ring with a large cap-

piece ; the median lobe is produced at the base on dorsal face into a

wide strut, bifurcate at end. Internal sac complex at apex.

At present we can only place this form near Phalacridae,

etc., but the association is a forced one.

Family BOSTRICHIDAE.

Forms examined : Apate terebrans Pall., Africa. Schis-

toceros cornutus Pall. ( = Bostrichus migrator Sharp, teste

Lesne), Hawaiia.

Apate terebrans (PI. LXIII fig. 131).

Median lobe large and flattened horizontally with two struts at

the base (ms) turned up and pointing distally ; median orifice near

tip on ventral aspect ; membranoiis (m) at the tip on dorsal face

along the sides, and ventrally along the middle, except round the

median orifice. Tegmen forming a small curved plate on ventral

aspect, with the distal corners produced into strong curved hooks

(rt) which grip the edges of the median lobe and act as a guide through

which it moves ; basally they are produced into a pair of strong

struts (s). Internal sac undill'erentiated.

Schistoceros cornutus appears to be more simple (no description

has however been made of it).

Family LYCTIDAE.

Forms examined : Li/ctus canalindatus Fabr., England.

i. {Minthea) rugicollis Walk., Manila. Tristaria grouvellei

Reitt., Australia.

Figs. 132 and 132a PL LXIII.
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Lydits cnnaliculatus (PL LXIII figs. 132, 132«).

This appears to be a triloba form, with a long, thin median lobe

pointed at apex, and long lateral lobes, flattened laterally, the basal

part of the median lobe is curved upwards and is articulated to the

base of the lateral lobe. The basal-piece consists of a thin chitinous

plate encircling the base of the lateral lobes, very narrow dorsally

and wider ventrally. Internal sac undifferentiated.

Lyctus rugicoUis.

In this the aedeagus is much shorter as regards the lateral and

median lobes, but the basal-piece is longer and more pointed.

Tridaria gruuvellei is quite of the same type as Lyctus.

Obs.—The Lyctidae forms are of great importance, as

they may not improbably show an alliance with the

Colydiidae group. There may even be an approximation
to the Caraboidea. An examination of a larger series of

Bostrichidae is required before coming to a conclusion as

to these forms. At present Lyctus appears very different

from AjMte.

Family PTINIDAE.

Fonns examined : Ptinus fur L., England. Ftilhuis

'pectinicornis L. and Ernohius mollis L., England.
Figs. 133, 134 and 134rt PI. LXIV.

Ptiausfur (PI. LXIV fig. 133).

Median lobe long, thin and curved at the base with the point

of articulation on the dorsal aspect ; median orifice near tip on ven-

tral face ; median foramen at base. Lateral lobes long, narrow ami

asymmetrical, the right one being broadened out at tip, the left

one more acute, basal-piece forming a small sclerite at the base of

the lateral lobes, on the ventral side, its distal margin being deeply

eraarginate. Internal sac undifferentiated.

This type approximates to Lyctus. Note the peculiar

connection of the bases of the lateral and median lobes.

Ernobius mollis (PI. LXIV figs. 134 and 134a).

Median lobe asymmetrical, curved, tubular, flattened at apex and

expanded and strongly curved at base dorsally, where it articulates

with the bases of the lateral lobes. Lateral lobes asymmetrical, the

left one is twisted and the point acute, with a narrow base running

along tlie edge of the basal-piece ; the right one has a rounded apex

with a point below the apex, on the inner side, and the base is bro;id.
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Basal-piece curved, and, together with the basal parts of the lateral

lobes, forming a bulb enveloping the base of the median lobe.

Internal sac very little differentiated, without armature.

Ptilinus pectinicornis is on the same type as Ernobius, but the

median lobe is slender and symmetrical and has a slender rod-like

piece arising from the base and along the dorsal face (as if there were

two median lobes). Lateral lobes also slender and more symmetrical.

Basal-piece forming, with the bases of the lateral lobes, a bulb which

covers the base of the median lobe. Along the ventral side of the

aedeagus lies a narrow sclerite, bilobed at tip ; this appears to pertain

to the body segments, and arises from the membrane connecting the

aedeagus to the chitinous body wall (second connecting membrane).

These two are greatly modified trilobe forms, and their

connection with such a form as Ptinus fur is easily

conceivable.

Family ECTREPHIDAE.

Form examined : Polyplocotes longicollis Westw., Aus-
tralia.

Fig. 135 PI. LXIV.

This is a trilobe form. Median lobe long, slender and tubular
j

median orifice near apex ; median foramen at base, where the edge

turns up dorsally and articulates to base of lateral lobes. Lateral

lobes long and thin, the rounded tips bearing hairs ; the bases of

the lobes touch both dorsally and ventrally ; the inner side exca-

vated and enveloping the base of the median lobe. Basal-piece

small, forming a ring round the bases of the lateral and median

lobes, the ring being widest on the ventral face. Internal sac

undifferentiated.

This type approaches the Dermcstidac ; but note the

intimate connection of the sclerites basally at one point.

Family MALACODERMIDAE. (s. 1.).

Forms examined : Dictyopteo'us (or Uo^os) aurora Herbst.,

Scotland. Lycostomus gestroi Bourg., Sarawak. ? Metrior-

rhynchvs thoracieus F., New Guinea. Cratomorphus dia-

phanus F., Brazil. Lampyris noctiluca L., England.

Luciola vespertina F., Pusa. Phaenolis ochracevs Gorh.,

Centr. America. Drilus favescens Geoffr., England. Gen.

n. ? afif. Chauliognathus, New Guinea. Silis ruficollis Fabr.,

England. Telephorus nigricans Miill., T. {Rhagonycha)

limhatus Th., and testaceus L., England. 3falachius lipus-
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tulatus L., England. Anthocomus sanguinolentus Fabr.,

England. Balanophorus mastersi Macl., Australia. Dan-
acaea denticollis Baudi, Piedmont. Melyris dbdomiyialis

F., Africa. Henicopus drmatus ? Lucas. Reynosa. Fsilo-

thrix cyaneus 01., England. Astylus fasciatus Germ.,
Brazil. Phloeophilus edicardsi Steph., England.

Figs. 186-146 Pis. LXIV and LXV, also Fig. 186 PI.

LXXI relate to these forms.

Didyoptcrus aurora.

Median lobe thin, flattened laterally and curved slightly up-

wards, there is a small spine on the dorsal face near the base.

Lateral lobes broad, nearly as long as the median lobe, consolidated

together for their basal three-fourths on dorsal face. Basal-piece

shorter than the lateral lobes, chitinous on the ventral aspect

only ; and there with a large emargination so that it articulates with

the lateral lobes by two slender projections. Internal sac undiffer-

entiated. This is a trilobe type with the lateral lobes consolidated

and forming a cover on the dorsal aspect of the median lobe. Tlie

lateral lobes apparently exhibit great diversity in the Lycid division

of the Malacoderms.

Lycostomus gcstroi (PI. LXIV fig. 136).

Median lobe long, thin, tubular, slightly dilated before tip

;

median orifice at tip, the dorsal edge prolonged as a curved spine.

Lateral lobes very small, firmly attached to base of median lobe.

Basal-piece comparatively small. Internal sac undifferentiated.

Metriorrhynchus tlioracicus (or an allied species) (PI. LXXI
fig. 186).

Median lobe long and slender, consisting of a narrow chitinous

sclerite on the dorsal face, widened slightly on the distal half

and coming to a blunt point, the sides slightly curved downward;

membranous on the ventral face. Median orifice on the ventral aspect

near apex. Internal sac large and complex, stiffened by a narrow

chitinous sclerite (a) along one side and bearing several large spines
;

this sac is only partly invaginated in repose, the greater part being

folded under and held flat against the ventral face of the median lobe.

Lateral lobes forming two large globular and membranous pads with

a comparatively small basal-piece.

Cratomoiphus diaplianus (PI. LXIV fig. 137).

Median lobe large, complex ; chitinous on the dorsal aspect and

along the distal half, developed into a flange (a) on each side ; the
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basal part is turned up at a right angle (b), and articulated to the

base of the lateral lobes {pa) ; the ventral face is membranous.

Lateral lobes large, subtriangular, with a constriction dividing the

apical third off from the rest ; their base meeting on dorsal aspect

at point of articulation ; there is a short spine (c) on the inner side

of each of the lateral lobes. Basal-piece forming an asymmetrical

ring-like sclerite, the sides of which do not meet on the dorsal

aspect. Internal sac undifferentiated.

Lampyris noctiluca.

This is the same type as Cratomorphus and very similar to it in

details.

Luciola vcspertina.

In this the lateral lobes are consolidated to near their tips on

the dorsal aspect ; the basal-piece is symmetrical, of the Lampyris

type ; median lobe slightly bulbous at base. This comes somewhat

near to Drilus, though more complex and specialised.

Phaenolis ochraceus.

This is the same type as Cratomorphus, but the flanges near the

apex of the median lobe are not so large, and the bent basal part is

shorter ; the lateral lobes are smaller, truncate, and have no con-

stricted apical portion ; the basal-piece is more slender and more

asymmetrical. Internal sac undifferentiated.

Drilus flavescens (PI. LXIV fig. 138).

Median lobe well developed ; the dorsal face chitinous, apex

bluntly pointed ; a little before the apex there is a broad spine

directed basally (6) ; base broader where it is articulated to the

lateral lobes; the whole organ, basally of the spine h, evenly curved
;

ventral face membranous, supported by a thin chitin strip along

its whole length. Lateral lobes broad and truncate, consolidated

together at their base on the dorsal aspect, widely apart on the

ventral face. Basal-piece forming a wide chitinous piece extending

from one lateral lobe to the other, the central part of the ventral face

being membranous (m). Internal sac undifferentiated.

This is comparatively a very simple form, departing but

little from the general trilobe type. In our figure (138)

the lines marking the incision between the lateral lobes

should extend further forwards, so as to indicate the point

of articulation shown in 1 38a.
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Ghauliognathus } (PL LXIV fig. 139).

The median lobe formed of a chitinous plate on the dorsal aspect

and membranous on the ventral, slightly curved. The tegmen

consists of two asymmetrical curved, pointed lateral lobes, and a

small basal-piece connecting them. Internal sac a simple dilatation

of the ejaculatory duct.

The undifferentiated sac separates this from the other

Telephorus forms; in this, as well as in the form of the

aedeagus it reminds us of Lampyrid forms. There is

nothing like this insect in the British Museum Collection.

It is quite Tclephorits-like in shape, but has a large, ivory-

like area on the pronotum, reminding one of the pallid

spaces of the luminous organs of Lampyridac, etc., but we
have no reason for supposing it to be luminous.

Silis Tuficollis (PI. LXIV fig. 140).

Median lobe short, wide, somewhat cone-shaped, broader at the

distal than at the basal end. Tegmen complex, being in the form

of a shallow cup-like piece produced on dorsal aspect as two broad,

truncate lobes {II) which appear to represent the lateral lobes, and

the dorsal edge prolonged as a ridge (a). Internal sac large and

complex, with two diverticula at base on dorsal aspect studded

with minute spines, and with long chitinous spines at apex. The

basal part of the sac is not invaginated, only the apical portion.

Telephorus {Rhagonycha) limlntus (PI. LXV fig. 141,

141a).

Median lobe well developed, bulbous in form, with the median

orifice at distal end and a small median foramen at base. The teg-

men is of a complex nature and forms a complete cover for the

median lobe. There is a well developed basal-piece (bp) with two

large, truncate lateral lobes, meeting together on the ventral aspect

(II) ; on the dorsal aspect is a large plate (a) projecting as a bilobed

piece a little beyond the median lobe ; this appears to be a develop-

ment of the lateral lobes. The lateral edges of this plate are con-

solidated to the latero-dorsal portion of the median lobe ; on each side

is a second lobe which is connected with the dorsal plate (o) at its

base. The median lobe thus has no movement apart from the teg-

men. Internal sac large and complex.

Telephorus (Bhagonycha) testaceus belongs to the same type as T.

Umbatus.
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Telcphorus (Magomjcha) fulva (PI. LXXVIII figs. 237,

237a).

These two figures are inknded to give an idea of the internal sac of

the male, and its relation to the female parts during copula. A
portion of the sac (a) bears small spines, ut. wall of female passage ;

od. oviduct.

Telcphorus nigricans.

Of the type of T. limbatns. Median lobe slightly bidbous at

base. Tegmen, forming a cover for median lobe, consisting of a

plate slightly emarginate at the distal edge, with a pair of side

lobes which are narrow ; this appears to be formed by the lateral

lobes and a well developed basal-piece. Internal sac large and

complex.

Fig. 236 PL LXXVIII, was made to show the relations of the

parts of the sexes in Telephorus during copula, and was probably

made from this species, but the pair from which it was taken is

unfortunately not to be found at present.

IlaltJmms,

Figs. 235 and 238 PL LXXVIII have been made to give an

idea of the structures during copula. They were probably drawn

from M. flaveolus : the pair has unfortunately been mislaid.

Malachius lipustulatus (PL LXV fig. 142).

Median lobe long tubular, slightly enlarged on the basal half

where it is membranous on the ventral face. Tegmen consisting of

a cap-piece on the dorsal face, the basal angles meeting together

beneath the median lobe ; the central part of the cap-piece (m) is

membranous. The tegmen thus forms a ring-piece through which

the median lobe passes. Internal sac not examined.

Anthocomus sanguinulentiis is the same type as M. hipustulatus.

Balanophorus mastersi (PL LXV fig. 143).

This is a most abnormal type in which the tegmen appears to be

reduced to a minimum ; at present we cannot connect it with any

other Malacoderm.

Median lobe large, the distal part tubular, the basal part bulbous.

The dorsal and ventral faces are chitinous, with large membrane
(m) between : the median orifice is at the distal end, and the

median foramen small and situate on the ventral face of the basal

end. The tegmen consists of a pair of very small lateral lobes

situate on the ventral face of the median foramen. Internal sac

large.
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This perhaps functions in the same manner as so many Staphy-

linids in Avhich the median lobe is bulbous ; but we have only one

specimen, and another examination of this and allied forms is

desirable. A specimen of another brachelytrous Malacoderm from

Larat (HelcogasterT) indicates that this form may prove to be

connected with Telephorinae.

Danacaea dcnticollis (PI. LXV fig. 145).

Median lobe tubular and curved ; the median orifice at apex, its

dorsal edge being drawn out into a point far beyond the ventral

edge ; median foramen at base, its ventral margin being emarginate,

forming a cavity into which the base of the tegmen fits. Tegmen
forming a "ring-piece," the dorsal part forming a small, truncate

lobe or cap (the lateral lobes) bearing a few hairs ; a thin strip

proceeds from each basal angle of the cap-piece and the two strips

meet together on the ventral side of the median lobe, thus forming

a ring round the median lobe. The ventral (or basal) part of the

ring-piece is raised into a knob which fits into the emargination at

the base of the median lobe and is attached thereto by muscle.=,

and the median lobe turns upon it when it is moved through the

ring-piece. Internal sac large and complex.

Melyris abdomincdis.

Median lobe tubular and slightly curved ; the median orifice is at

the distal end and extends some way along the tube as a narrow

slit ; median foramen at base. Tegmen forming a ring-piece, the

cap being very slightly emarginate at tip and bearing a few long hairs.

Internal sac large and complex.

Henicopics armatus ?

Median lobe short, tubular, the basal part slightly enlarged,

emarginate on dorsal face of median foramen where the tegmen

is attached. The median orifice at distal end, the ventral edge pro-

duced into a point beyond the dorsal edge. Tegmen forming a strong

ring-piece, the cap produced into two short lobes bearing hairs.

Internal sac large, studded with long, strong, chitinous spines.

PsUothrix cyaneus (PI. LXV fig. 146).

Is of the same type as Henkopns^ the median lobe being thick,

and produced into a short point on the ventral edge of the median

orifice, the cap of the ring-piece is slightly bilobed. Internal sac

large, studded with short chitinous spines.

Astylus fascia tus.

Has a long, slender, tubular median lobe, dilated a base where
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the tegmen is attached, the ventral edge of median orifice produced

into a point. Teguien long and narrow, the cap-piece being long

and narrow, bilobed at tip. Internal sac long.

Phloeopliilus cdwardd (PI. XLV fig. 144).

Median lobe long, thin, slightly flattened, with two short median

struts. Tegmen forming a ring with a large, flattish plate, extend-

ing basally on the dorsal side (o). This is an abnormal type and

at present we cannot fit it in to any of the Malacoderm group.

The Malacodermidae consist certainly of more than one

family, but as our review of them does not enable us to

speak of the number or composition of the families, we
have used the old, vague term. Some additional re-

marks on the subject will be found under the heading
" Taxonomy."

Family CLERIDAE.

Forms examined : Natalia iJorcata Fabr., Australia.

Trorjodcndron fascicidaiwni Schr., Australia. Cylidrus

sp., New Guinea.

Figs. 147, 148 and 148a Pis. LXV and LXXVI.

Natalis imxata (PI. LXV fig. 147).

Median lobe long, slender and membranous, supported by a

chitinous strip down each side. These are prolonged into a pair

of median struts. Tegmen sheath-shape, the division between

lateral lobes and basal-piece obliterated. Internal sac undiff'eren-

tiated.

Cylidrus sp.. New Guinea.

Median lobe short, prolonged into a pair of long median strutp.

Tegmen sheath-shape without division between lateral lobes and

basal-piece. Internal sac undifi"erentiated.

Trorjodendron fascicidatum (PI. LXVI figs. 148 and 148a).

Median lobe well developed, the median orifice at tip on ventral

face ; a pair of median struts expanded at their ends. Tegmen

large and forming a sheath, deeply cleft on dorsal, and slightly on

ventral face, but no line of demarcation between lateral lobes and

basal-piece. Internal sac undifferentiated.

This type approaches Trogositidae.

TRANS. ENT. SOC. LOND. 1912.—PART III. (DEC.) O
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Family LYMEXYLONIDAE.
Forms examined : Afractocerus valdiviensis 1 Ph., Chile.

A. africamcs Boh., Madagascar.

Figs. 149 and 150 Pi. LXVI.

Atractocerus valdiviensisl (PI. LXVI fig. 149).

Median lobe short and bulbous, drawn out to a short point at

apex where the median orifice is situate, base produced into two

short median struts ; median foramen at base. Tegmen forming a

shallow concavity in which the median lobe rests, and consisting of

two sclerites ; a distal bilobed (lateral lobes) piece, with two struts

encircling the median lobe and a curved basal-piece connected to

the lateral lobes by a membrane {cm 1). The internal sac appears

to be simple, which is exceptional when the median lobe is bulbous.

We speak with much hesitation as to this and the following

owing to the bad preservation of the two individuals. The speci-

mens of this genus are too often found to be in a disastrous state in

collections.

Atractocerus africanus (PL LXVI, figs. 150, 150^0.

Median lobe long and slender with orifice at apex and foramen at

base. Lateral lobes complex, forming a pair of large complex lobes

joined together on the ventral aspect where they form a medial square

plate (o) deeply emarginate in the middle, and on the dorsal face

continue as two flat sclerites which join together at their bases where

the median lobes articulate (pa). The basal-piece forms a large shield-

shaped plate on the ventral face, the distal corners prolonged into a

pair of obtusely rounded projections. Internal sac undifterentiated.

The anus of this species opens at the end of a large tube, wliich

lies over the aedeagus.

These two types differ from one another and do not

approach to any of the other trilobe forms. We anticipate

that they will prove to be of important bearing.

Family DASCILLIDAE.

Forms examined : Ptilodactyla sp., Brazil. Bascillus

cervinus L., England.

Figs. 151 and 152 PL LXVI.

Ptilodactyla (not named in Brit. Mus.) (PL LXVI fig. 151).

A trilobe form. Median lobe well developed, tapering to a fine

point at apex ; median orifice on ventral aspect, forming a long dit
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along the basal half; two well developed median struts. Lateral

lobes large, meeting at their bases both ventrally and dorsally,

excavate on inner side so that they envelop the median lobe (in figure

they are shown apart so as to expose the median lobe). Basal -piece

large shield-shape, membranous on the dorsal aspect. Internal sac

undifferentiated.

Dascilhis cervimis (PI. LXVI fig. 152).

Median lobe complex, consisting of two parts ; dorsally a large flat

sclerite, bluntly rounded at tip with the sides turned down (a), with

two short struts at base ; ventrally a smaller sclerite pointed and

curved downward at tip (h) with a pair of basal struts and a strong

raised piece in the centre at base (c); the ejaculatory duct opens at

the base of these two sclerites. Lateral lobes large, curved, nearly

meeting at their bases on ventral aspect, where they are articulated

to the central raised piece (e) of the median lobe, but somewhat

apart on the dorsal aspect, where they are articulated to the edges

of the dorsal plate {a) near its base. Basal-piece well developed

on the ventral aspect. Internal sac undifferentiated. When the

median lobe is thrust forward during copulation the lateral lobes

open laterally, the dorsal plate of the median lobe turns up dorsally,

and the ventral piece turns ventrally, the median orifice then lies

at the bottom of these organs.

The Dascillid male is a trilobe type and at present

we cannot connect it with the Malacodermidae further

than by the approximation that occurs in simple forms

(cf. Di'ilus and Dictyopterus).

Family CYPHONIDAE.

Forms examined : Microcara (or Helodcs) livida Fabr.,

England. Cyphon coardatus Payk., England.

Figs. 187 and 188 PI. LXXI.

Microcara livida (PL LXXI fig. 187).

When the aedeagus is extended there are nine distinct tergites, the

anus lying below the ninth tergite ; the first two sternites are obscure

and lie beneath the last coxae, the third being the first visible seg-

ment ; the eighth and ninth are distinct. The aedeagus comprises

all the structures that lie between the anus and the ninth sternite.

Basally the aedeagus consists of a large bilobed plate on the dorsal

side, continued on the ventral side as a membrane (the tegnien) (/f/) ;

this ensheathes the median portion, which consists of a trilobed body,

OO 2
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two lobes having dorso-lateral positions and the third a ventre-

median one, this lobe is continued as a narrow, thin plate having

a narrow edge of chitiu ; the end of the ejaculatory duct (or un-

differentiated internal sac) lies on this plate and has a wide opening

on a membrane between the two dorso-lateral lobes.

This median portion we consider is the median lobe. In certain

of the Dascillidae (i. e. Dascillus cervinug) the median lobe is repre-

sented by a pair of processes rising from the edge of the median

orifice. The tegminal fold is quite distinct, separating the median or

distal portion from the basal and outer portion, and it is highly

probable that it is homologous to the same fold in other types.

Cyplion coarctatus (PL LXXI fig. 188).

When the aedeagus is fully drawn out the 8th and 9th abdominal

segments are distinct, the tergites plain, and well chitinised Avith a

strut from each posterior corner. The sternites not so well defined.

The anus lies beneath the ninth tergite, and the structure between the

anus and the ninth sternite is the aedeagus. This structure consists

of a membranous tube with a very large orifice (median orifice), the

opening of the ejaculatory duct or undifferentiated internal sac.

On the dorsal side this tube is supported by a chitinous V or Y
piece, on the ventral edge there are two curved chitinous hooks

which are extended inwardly as a broad thin plate.

The homologies of tliis structure are difficult to make
out, as owing to the absence of a distinct tegminal fold

there is no guide. Hclodes is the nearest type to which

we can refer it. Considering the opening of the ejacu-

latory duct as homologous in these two forms then the

curved hooks and plate would be equivalent to the lobes

and plate of Microcara {Helodcs) and the tegraen would

not be represented at all. Until more Dascillid and

allied forms have been studied this is the best explanation

we can give, but we fully recognise its weakness.

By the structure of the undifferentiated internal sac,

etc., we had considered it probable that copula did not take

place in the usual manner in this form, but that it was

possible that the female " ovipositor " was inserted into

the large median orifice. An observation of the senior

author adds strength to this supposition, but it needs

more confirmation ; any observations of the copulation of

Dascillids, Cyphonids and their allies will be of interest,

especially as to the part played by the " internal sac."

We hope that one of us may be able to elucidate this
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abnormal family by the aid of some of the larger and less

delicate exotic forms, of which we should be very glad to

receive examples.

Family RHIPICERIDAE.

Form examined : CallirrJiipis philiherti, Seychelles.

Fig. 153 PI. LXVI.

Callirrhipis philiberti (figs. 153, 153a).

Median lobe large, formed by a large sclerite («) on dorsal face,

narrow at apex which is slightly cleft, widening towards the base,

which is continued into two median struts, and a slender chitin rod (b)

on the ventral face, the sides being membranous. Lateral lobes large,

pointed at apex, and widening at base where they consolidate together

on the ventral face and just touch on the dorsal. Basal-piece large

membranous on dorsal aspect and in the centre of ventral

aspect and with a chitinous support round the ventral. Internal

sac undifferentiated, but the duct is greatly enlarged just beyond

the aedeagus (ej).

This is an Elaterid type.

Family ELATERIDAE.

Forms examined : Agrypnus sp. ? New Guinea. Ani-

somerus hacquarti, Mashonaland. Chalcohpidius alheo'tisi

Cand., Honolulu.

Figs. 154, 155 and 156 Pis. LXVI and LXVII.

Agrypnus sp. ? (Pi. LXVI fig. 154).

Median lobe formed by a broad sclerite (a) on dorsal face pointed at

tip, and with two struts at base, and a small chitin rod (h) on ventral

face, the sides membranous ; median orifice large, on ventral aspect

near tip. Lateral lobes large, enveloping the median lobe. Basal-

piece well developed, membranous on dorsal face, and in centre

on ventral face {m) with chitin {hp) round the edges. Internal sac

undifferentiated, with dilated duct basal to aedeagus.

Anisomerus hacquarti (PI. LXVII figs. 155 and 155a).

Asymmetrical trilobe form. Median lobe small, with median orifice

at tip and two small struts at base. Lateral lobes large, the right longer

and broader than left, consolidated at their basal part into a tube.

Basal-piece very small. Internal sac undifferentiated, the duct

dilated basal to the aedeagus.
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Chalcolepidius albertisi (PI. LXVII fig. 156).

Median lobe slender, chltinous above and on sides, membranous on

ventral face ; median orifice near tijs on ventral face, base produced

into two long median struts. Lateral lobes a little shorter than the

median lobe, flattened horizontally and deeply cleft on outer edge

about half way down (a) nearly dividing them into two pieces ; their

bases meeting on the dorsal aspect. Basal-piece very long and divided

into two sclerites, one long V -shape {!>), a more basally placed piece

running round the basal edge (c) ; dorsal aspect membranous.

Internal sac undifterentiated.

The aedeagus in Elateridae is as a rule a generalised

trilobe type, becoming compressed and asymmetrical in

Anisomerus. The division of the lateral lobes and basal-

piece into two in Chalcole2ndius is interesting. It is a

more differentiated form of the family, which seems to be

on the whole rather monotonous and uninteresting.

Family THROSCIDAE.
Forms examined : Throscns dermestoides L., England.

Lissnmvs hicolor Clievr., Mexico.

Figs. 157 and 158 PI. LXVII.

The aedeagus of this family is a tri-lobed form near to Elateridae.

In T. dermestoides, fig. 157, the median orifice is on the ventral

aspect near to the base and the basal-piece is large and well de-

veloped. In Lissomus hicolor (PI. LXVII figs. 158, 158rt) the basal

piece is membranous (m) in the centre on the ventral aspect, and

the chitin forms a ring ; the median orifice is on a membrane on

the ventral aspect of the broad, flattened median lobe. The internal

sac is undifterentiated.

Family EUCNEMIDAE.
Form examined : Hemiopsida mastersi Macl., Australia.

Fig. 159 PI. LXVII.

Median lobe short, forming a pointed, chitinous plate on the dorsal

aspect, prolonged into two long median struts. Lateral lobes large,

consolidated together at the base to form a tube, the distal ends

spatulate and twisted. Basal-piece very small, forming a round

sclerite on the ventral aspect. Fig. 159 shows the internal sac {is)

partly protruding.

Near to the Elaterid type, but the detached, small

basal-piece may prove to be distinctive.
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Family BUPRESTIDAE.

Forms examined : UueJiroma goliath Lap., Pauama.
Chrysodema anroforfcata Guer., New Guinea. Gyphogastra

spp. ? New Guinea. Pohfoothris quadricollis, Madagascar.

Acmaeodera flavofasciata P. and M., Pyrenees. Stigvio-

dera macularia Don., Australia. Belionota ivalkeri Wat.,

New Guinea.

Figs. 160, 161 and 161a PI. LXVII.

Glirysodema anrofoveata (PI. LXVII fig. 160).

The median lobe consists of a strong chitinous dorsal plate, fiat,

almost parallel-sided, and pointed at apex, with a deep groove (r<)

running down each side of the ventral aspect ; this ventral face is

membranons, with the median opening some distance from the apex,

and the base prolonged into two short median struts. Tegmen strong,

highly chitinised and flattened horizontally, with the lateral lobes and

basal-piece consolidated into one piece. Lateral lobes consolidated

for a short distance from their base on dorsal aspect, and for some

distance on the ventral aspect ; long, nearly parallel-sided, their

rather slender tips rounded, and bearing short spines and a couple

of hairs. Along the inner sides of the lateral lobes runs a chitinous

projection which fits into the groove ('<) on the median lobe and acts

as a guide when this moves in and out of the tegmen. Internal sac

undifferentiated.

In fig. 160 the free apices of the lateral lobes are made to appear

too short and blunt, and this defect is exaggerated by the exsertion

of the median lobe.

Polyhothris quadricollis (^\. LXVII figs. 161 and 161a).

This is the same type as the last. Median lobe consisting of a flat

dorsal plate, widest at the base and graduating to a point at apex,

with a pair of median struts at base ; median orifice on ventral aspect

near tip. A little behind the median orifice there is a slender chitin

rod attached to the ventral membrane, and projecting into the lumen

of the median lobe, to which muscles are attached. Lateral lobes

flattened, curving u]d to a point on the inner side of the apex, with

basal-piece consolidated to lateral lobes. The coadaptation between

lateral and median lobes is not so complete as in Chrysodema.

Internal sac undifi"erentiated.

The Buprestidae differ from the Elateridae by the con-

solidation of the basal-piece to the lateral lobes and by the

beautiful coadaptation between the lateral and median
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lobes to allow of median lobe being extended beyond the

tips of the lateral lobes (fig. 160) ; and there is no point

of articulation. At present the family appears to be well

isolated.

The consolidation of the lateral lobes into one piece,

with the inner faces beautifully coadapted to the sides of

the median lobe is found in a high state of perfection in

Michro7na.

Family TENEBRIONIDAE.

Forms examined : Eleodes dentines Esch., California.

Chiroscelis digitata Fabr., W. Africa. Blaps similis Latr.,

England. Zopherosis georgii White, Australia. Stenosis

angustata Herbst., Corsica. Cossyphns insnlaris Cast.,

Sicily. Pcdiris sp. ? (not in Brit. Mus.) and ? F. ? sulcigera

Boisd., New Guinea.

Figs. 162-170 PI. LXVIII and LXIX, relate to Tene-
brionidae ; fig. 1G4 being that of a female structure observed

in Eleodes dentipes.

Eleodes dentipes (PL LXVIII figs. 163, 163«).

Median lobe short with two large median struts ; median orifice

forming a longitudinal slit from apex to middle on the dorsal face.

Lateral lobes consolidated together along their dorsal edges and

forming a triangular plate with its edges turned under. Basal-piece

forming a large sclerite on dorsal aspect, pointed at tlie base.

Internal sac undifferentiated.

There is a structure in the female which is at present unique as

far as our knowledge goes (fig. 164). The basal part of the oviduct

is greatly dilated (a), a duct (6) which we take to be the duct of the

spermatheca enters this dilatation and continues as a free coiled

chitinous tube (c) which reaches the vulvular opening.

Blaisdell has described and figured both male and female organs of

many of the American Eleodiini (Smithsonian Inst. U.S.N.M. Bull.

63, 1909).

Chiroscelis digitata (PL XVIII figs. 165, 165«).

Tegmen of the usual Tenebrionid type. Lateral lobes small,

consolidated into a small triangular plate on dorsal aspect. Basal-

piece large, curved, chitinous on dorsal, membranous on ventral,

aspect. Median lobe small bnt distinct, with two median struts.

Internal sac undifferentiated.
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Blaps similis.

Is of the same type, the median lobe being small but distinct, the

lateral lobes small, consolidated along the basal half, thus foi-ming a

triangular dorsal plate, split from the apex to half way to the base.

CossypTiui^ insnlaris (PI. LXVIII figs. 166, 166r/).

Of the usual Tenebrionid type, but the median lobe greatly

reduced and forming a small membranous lobe on which the median

oritice is situated. No differentiated sac.

Stenods a.ngastata (PI. LXVIII fig. 167).

Median lobe well developed, with two median struts. Lateral

lobes consolidated and forming a long, narrow, nearly parallel-sided

ventral trough in which the median lobe lies, truncate and slightly

curved at tip. Basal -piece forming a ventral trough-shaped sclerite,

membranous on dorsal aspect.

The fact that the tegmen lies on the ventral aspect of the median

lobe seems to differentiate this type from the former, but we
here repeat that we have several times remarked as to the difficulty

attending the orientation of the dorsal and ventral aspects of the

aedeagus.

Zophero&is gcorgii (PI. LXVIII fig. 168).

Median lobe long and narrow, chitinous at tip and along the

sides, membranous along the median dorsal and ventral portions
;

median orifice near tip on dorsal aspect. Tegmen forming a large,

nearly parallel- sided trough in which the median lobe lies, the distal

half formed of the consolidated lateral lobes, truncate at tip and

bearing fine hairs, the basal half formed of the basal-piece.

Internal sac undifferentiated.

This type appears to come near to Stenosis.

Pcdiris sp. ? (PI. LXVIII fig. 162).

Median lobe thin and pointed, the tip curved slightly down-

ward, the median orifice on dorsal face near base. Lateral lobes

long, slender, studded with small spines along the distal half with

the tips spatulate. The lobes are quite free but their lateral

edges touch on the dorsal face (in fig. 162 they are parted to show

their freedom). Basal-piece large, forming a ventral sclerite with

its lateral edges turned in, the dorsal face is membranous (»i),

there are two sclerites in the middle of the membrane (a) whose

distal ends are articulated to the base of the lateral lobe.

In a similar species from the same region (Geelvink Bay) the
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lateral lobes are short, consolidated together along their dorsal

margins, and form a triangular j^late in the characteristic Tenebrionid

fashion.

Family RHYSOPAUSIDAE.

Form examined : ? Bhysopaussus sp. (not in Brit. Mus.)
Australia.

Figs. 169, IGda PI. LXVIII.

Tegmen of the Tenebrionid type. Lateral lobes consolidated along

their dorsal edges, forming a triangular plate on the dorsal face with

the lateral edges turned under. Basal-piece large, forming a large

curved sclerite on the dorsal face, membranous on the ventral face.

The median lobe is reduced to a mere small membrane on which

the ejaculatory duct opens.

Family CISTELIDAE (Alleculidae of some).

Forms examined : Omophlus lepturoides Fabr., Rome.
Prostenus dejcani Sol, Brazil. Chromomaca sp. ? Australia.

Figs. 170, 171 and 171« PI. LXIX.

O^nophlus leptnroides (PI. LXIX fig. 170).

This aedeagus is of the Tenebrionid type. Lateral lobes very

small, consolidated into a small dorsal plate, pointed at tip and

curved. Basal-piece very long and narrow, enlarged at base,

chitinous on dorsal and membranous on ventral faces. Median

lobe reduced to a small membrane on which the ejaculatory duct

opens, at ventral edge there is a small two-toothed chitinous lobe

with two long struts (a). Internal sac larger than the ejaculatory

duct, but not highly differentiated.

Prostenus dejeani (PI. LXIX figs. 171, 1710).

A regular Tenebrionid tyjje ; the median lobe is reduced to a

mere membranous tongue on which the ejaculatory di\ct opens.

Chromomaea sp.

Is of the Tenebrionid type. Lateral lobes" small consolidated into

a small dorsal plate, expanded at tip, and beset with small spines

pointing basally. Basal-piece long and curved. Median lobe very

small.

In many members of this family the terminal body
segments are highly modified to form claspers (vide

Biologia Centrali-Americana, Champion, Vol. IV. pt. 1

pis. 17-20. On PI. LXXVIII figs. 234 and 234a we have
represented the abdominal structure of Cistela atra.
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Family LAGRIIDAE.

Forms examined : Lagria hirta L., England. L. f/randis

Gyll., Australia.

Z. hirta.

Of the Tenebrionid type. Lateral lobes consolidated, forming a

very small triangular plate. Basal-piece long, narrow and curved,

enlarged at tLe base. Median lobe reduced to a small membranous

tongue.

Family OTHNIIDAE.

Form examined : Othnius lyncea Pasc, Ceylon.

Figs. 172 and 172« PI. LXIX.

0. lyncea (PI. LXIX figs. 172, 172a).

Median lobe short, pointed, with broad, curved strut {ms) from

the dorsal, basal edge. Lateral lobes consolidated into a large

pointed cap-piece, with its lateral edges turned under. Basal-piece

large and curved. We are in doubt as to the dorsal and ventral

aspects.

We meet here with a departure from the Tenebrionidae.

The basal-piece is not preponderant, but the lateral lobes

are large, and include the m.edian lobe as a cap-piece

rather than as a sheath. The structures in our specimen
are very feebly chitinised and somewhat difficult to make
out. The position the family occupies in the Munich
Catalogue is better than one near Tenebrionidae. Othnius

cannot go in the trilobe forms because of the hooding of

the median by the lateral lobes. So that at present it

appears least ill-placed in the loosely connected complex
we have called Cucujoidea.

Family AEGIALITTDAE.
Form examined : Aeqialites dehilis Mann., Vancouver.

Fig. 178 PI. LXIX.
^

Median lobe long, slender, tubular and membranous, supported

along each side by a chitinous rod (a) which widens out at the base

and forms a ring round the median foramen (b). Tegmen forming a

large dorsal cap composed of two large sclerites, the distal one

(lateral lobes) broad, curved and coming to a point at apex, bearing

a pair of small lobes near its base, its basal angles are produced into

struts which are attached to the base of the median lobe ; the
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basal-piece of the cap consists of a large sclerite, broader at the base

where it curves round the sides of the median lobe. Internal sac

apparently elongate.

This type is near to Pytho.

Family MONOMMIDAE.
Forms examined : Monoinma giganteum Guer., Angola

;

and sp., Penang,
Figs. 174 and 174a PL LXIX.

M. giganteum.

Median lobe long, thin and tubular ; chitinous round the tip (a),

with dorsal and ventral face supported by chitin strips. Internal

sac undifferentiated. Lateral lobes large, joined together on the

ventral aspect by a semi-chitinous connection, the tips truncate.

Basal-piece half as long as the lateral lobes, forming a curved sclerite

on ventral aspect. Fig. 174 is rather too broad.

ikf., sp. ?, Penang, is similar to M. giganteum.

We place this type with Stenosis and Zopherosis on
account of the ventral orientation of the tesmen.

Family MELANDRYIDAE.
Forms examined : Orchesia micans Panz., England.

Phloeotrya rnfipes GylL, England. Melandrya carahoides

L., England.

Figs. 175, 176, and 177 PI. LXIX.

Orchesia micans (PI. LXIX fig. 175).

Median lobe long, thin, straight and membranous, supported by a

chitin rod on each side, which flattens out at base and forms a pair of

struts {ms). Tegmen consisting of a well-developed basal-j^iece

produced to a long point in front («), with a pair of long, thin lateral

lobes. Internal sac undifferentiated.

Thloeotrya rufifcs (PL LXIX fig. 176).

Median lobe very long and thin, supported along each side by a

thin chitinous rod (a), these project at base as two struts (i>w)
;

median orifice at apex. Tegmen forming a short sheath, open at

apical two-thirds (6) on ventral face, and produced into a long,

narrow, parallel-sided, basal sclerite on dorsal face. Internal sac

undifferentiated.

Melandrya cardboides (PL LXIX fig. 177).

Median lobe fairly short, membranous, supported on each side by
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a chitinous rod {a) ; median orifice at apex. Tegmen forming a

sheath, chitinons above and membranous below. Internal sac

undifferentiated.

It is impossible to place these with any satisfaction at

present. Tlie Melandryidae appear to be a family of

transition; or it may be an unnatural association.

Family PYTHIDAE
Forms examined : Pytho deprcssus L., Scotland. Bliin-

osimus rnficollis L., England.

Fig. 178 PI. LXX.

P. depressus (PI. LXX fig. 178).

Median lobe long, slender and tubular, with basal third slightly

enlarged. Tegmen forming large dorsal cap, as in Aerjialitklac, the

apical part being long, narrow and pointed at tip, the two lobes

long and slender; the basal-piece convex. Internal sac un-

difierentiated.

lihinosimus ruficollis.

Is of the same type ; the median lobe being membranous and

supported along each side by a chitin rod, the basal-piece is longer

than in P. depresses. This species in some points approaches nearer

to Aegialitidae.

Family PYKOCHROIDAE.
Pyrochroa pectinicornis L., Scotland.

Fig. 179 PI. LXX.

Median lobe long, somewhat flattened, produced into two struts at

base (m.s), with median orifice on dorsal side near apex. Tegmen
consisting of consolidated lateral lobes (W) on ventral face, meeting

together on dorsal face at base, and a well-developed basal-piece.

Internal sac undifferentiated.

The ventral aspect of the tegmen induces us to place

this and Trictcnotoma near together ; and we associate

them, as well as various other families of the " Heteromera,"
with Cucujoidea.

Family ANTHICIDAE.

Form examined : Anthicus maritimais Lee , California

(named by Leconte with a query).

Ficr. 180 PL LXX.
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A. maritimus (PI. LXX fig. 180).

Median lobe short, tubular, continued from the dorsal basal part

as a single broad strut (ms) ; median orifice at apex, the chitin-

isation on the dorsal face (6) continuing on to the sac, ventral edge

of orifice projecting beyond dorsal. Tegmen forming a large cap-

piece pointed at apex with the basal lateral edges turned in to

form a groove in which the median lobe plays ; from the base

proceed a pair of divergent struts (c), consolidated at their bases.

Internal sac undifferentiated.

The cap-piece without lobes and the undifferentiated

internal sac induce us to place this also in Cucujoidea.

The tegmen is however of peculiar form.

Family OEDEMERIDAE.

Forms examined : Onconicra fcuwrata Fabr., England.

Cojjidita (Scssinia) i^unrtuiii Macl., Australia. Dohrnia
miranda Newm., Australia.

Figs. 181, 182 and 183, PI. LXX.

Onconicra fcmorata (PI. LXX fig. 181),

Median lobe long, pointed and flattened laterally, bent up at the

base, where the dorsal and ventral edges of the median foramen

project, the ventral one being flattened out and .serving for the

attachment of muscles ; median orifice on ventral face near tip ; on

each side near tip there is a stout, sharp spine. Tegmen consisting

of a plate coming to two points at the distal end, and T-shape at

base, the arms of the T curving up and embracing the median lobe
;

the first connecting membrane attaching the median lobe to the T-

sliape piece of tegmen. Internal sac undiff'erentiated.

CopicHta pundum (PI. LXX fig. 182).

This is on the same plan as Oncume)-a, but the tegmen is round at

the apex with a slight indentation at its tip and two small recurved

spines a little before the tip, on the dorsal aspect.

Dohrnia miranda (PI, LXX fig. 183).

Median lobe flattened laterally and pointed at apex, the median

orifice being situate on the ventral aspect far from the apex

Tegmen forming a large sheath, membranous or ventral (?) aspect

and chitinous on dorsal (?). Internal sac undiff'erentiated. The

position of the tegmen on the dorsal side of the median lobe does

not agree with other Oedemeridae we have examined ; but this

requires more detailed investigation.
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The ventral aspect of the tegmen causes us to place

this family on one side along with Pyrochroidae, etc.

But we must recall our remark as to the difficulty of

determining this point.

if it could be established that the tegmen is composed

of a modified chrootic sternite, then this type might be

the most primitive of the coleopterous aedeagi.

Family MORDELLIDAE.

Forms examined : Anaspis frontalis L., England. Pcle-

cotomoides conicollis Cast., Australia. Tomoxia liguttata

Gyll, New Forest.

Figs. 189, 190 and 191 PI. LXXI.

Anaspis frontalis (PI. LXXI fig. 189).

Median lobe slender, tubular and semi-chitinous, and with median

orifice at ^tip. Tegmen consisting of a pair of pointed lateral lobes

consolidated at their base, and a narrow, long basal-piece. The

tegmen lies on the dorsal aspect of the median lobe, with a

membranous connection on the ventral aspect. Internal sac un-

differentiated.

This aedeagus does not approach either in structure or

orientation the other forms we have examined among the

Mordellidae. It is possible that it would find a better

place near AntJiicidae.

Pelccotomoidcs conicollis (PI. LXXI fig. 190).

Median lobe long, slender and curved, median orifice near tip on

ventral face. Tegmen consisting of a large, basal sclerite
{}>i>)

on

the ventral aspect of the median lobe, with a pair of highly

modified lateral lobes, in the form of crescents. Internal sac

undifferentiated.

Tomoxia Ufjuttata (PL LXXI, fig. 191).

Median lobe long, thin and membranous, supported by a chitinous

rod along each side, which join together about the middle and

continue as a single median sclerite. Tegmen consisting of a

sheath-like sclerite and a flat sclerite bearing three irregular pro-

cesses, the two sclerites being connected by a membrane. Internal

sac undifferentiated.

We are not satisfied with our knowledge of this family

and hope it will be sliortly increased. Tlie orientation of
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the tegrnen causes us at present to put it, as exceptional,

along with Oedemeridae.

Family RHIPIPHORIDAE.

Form examined : Emcnadia sp. ? Australia.

Fig. 192 PI. LXXI.

Median lobe long, slender, membranous, supported by a thin

chitin rod on eacli side which meet together at the base. Tegmen of

the Mordellid type. Internal sac undifferentiated.

This is the same type as Mordellidae (excl. Anaspis).

Family CANTHARIDAE = MELOIDAE.

Forms examined : Tegrodcra erosa Lee, California.

Cissifes (^Horia) dcbi/i Fairm., Borneo. Nemognatha sp.*

Fig. 193 PL LXXI.

Horia (Cissites) dehyi (PL LXXI fig. 193).

Median lobe large, flattened laterally, and bent nearly at right-

angles one-third from base, the whole organ being pistol-shape
;

median orifice at apex, and median foramen occupying the ventral

base of basal tliird. Tegmen consisting of a large "tambour"
shaped basal-piece, and a single median piece, rounded at the

apex, representing the lateral lobes. Internal sac undifferentiated.

Tegrodcra crosa.

Median lobe tubular, flattened laterally, with the median

orifice on dorsal aspect at tip and median foramen occupying the

ventral aspect of the basal half ; on the ventral aspect near tip

are two spines, one in front of the other. Tegmen composed of a

large rounded and curved basal-piece and a pair of lateral lobes

consolidated at their base. Internal sac small with a strong curved

spine at its base.

Nemognatha sp.

Median lobe tubular with a large median foramen occupying the

ventral aspect of the basal half. Tegmen with lateral lobes con-

solidated to tip, which is roundly bilobed, basal-piece large. Internal

sac well developed, but without armature.

* This specimen has unfortunately been lost ; only the dissection

now exists.
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Family TRICTENOTOMIDAE.

Form examined : Trictenotoma thoiiisoni Deyr., hab. ?

Figs. 194 and 194r^ PI LXXII.

Trictenotoma thomsoni (PI. LXXII figs. 194, 194a).

Median lobe long, thin and curved upward at the base ; the apex

chitinous, continued as a chitin strip along the ventral face, at the base

this chitinous strip is a curved bar {b) which connects with the tegmen.

Tegmen consisting of a well-defined basal-piece (bp) with a large

sclerite («) on the ventral aspect of the median lobe ; near the base

of the sclerite (a) arise two long thin lobes, spatulate at tips and

hairy. The bars (/>) from the median lobe are connected with the

lateral basal edges of the large sclerite and form a spring which

brings the median lobe back into position when the muscles are

relaxed. Internal sac undifi"erentiated. The large sclerite may repre-

sent the lateral lobes of other forms, as it is closely connected with

the basal-piece ; in that case the remarkably long lobes (II), are

secondary differentiations, or appendages of the conjoined lateral

lobes.

This is a beautifully constructed organ. It is a little

like Pytho, but the orientation of the tegmen is reversed

and in that respect approaches Pyrochroidae.

Family BRUCHIDAE (Lariidae of some).

Forms examined : Bncchus rufimaiius Boh., England.

Garyohorus nuclcoruiii Fabr., Brazil. G. sp. ? (not named in

Brit. Mus.), S. America.

Figs. 195, 196 and 197 PI. LXXII.

Bruchus rufimanus (PI. LXXII figs. 195, 195a).

Median lobe tubular, with the dorso-basal margin produced into

a parallel-sided strut (s), the median orifice being at the apex.

Tegmen forming a ring-piece with a pair of lateral lobes on the dorsal

aspect and a wide strut on the ventral aspect. Internal sac large

with armature at the base closing the orifice, consisting of a curved

spine (a) on the ventral face and a chitinous plate (6) on the dorsal.

Garyohorus sp. ? (PL LXXII fig. 196).

Median lobe a flattened tube, with the ventral and dorsal edges of

the median orifice pointed, the ventral one produced beyond the

dorsal one, thus giving the orifice a slit-like shape on the dorsal

face; the dorso-basal edge is produced into a single dorsal strut,

TRANS. ENT. SOC. LOND. 1912.—PART III. (DEC.) PP
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chitinous on the outer edges (ms) and membranous down the

middle (m). Tegmen forming a ring, with a large dorsal cap-piece

slightly emarginate at tip, and a keel-like strut on the ventral aspect.

Internal sac long with two small pads (a) of chitinous short

spines.

Canjohorus nudeorum (PL LXXII fig. 197).

Median lobe large, the distal two-sevenths forming a flattened

tube, with the ventral edge of the median orifice pointed and pro-

jecting beyond the dorsal edge, the basal five-sevenths forming

a large sclerite on the dorsal aspect. Tegmen forming a ring,

with lateral lobes consolidated together forming a cap-piece,

slightly emarginate at tip ; at the base of the lateral lobes and

consolidated to them there is a large, inflated semi-chitinised

membrane (a) which is consolidated to the median lobe ; this may
represent a chitinisation of the first connecting membrane. On the

ventral side is a Y with a long strut (6). Internal sac long, without

complex armature.

This family comes within the Chrysomelid group.

Family CHRYSOMELIDAE.

Forms examined : As this is one of the most extensive

divisions of Coleoptera, we arrange the species specially

studied in thirteen groups.

1. Orsodacninae. Orsodacne nir/riccps Latr., England.

2. DoNACllNAE. Dojiacia {Plateumaris) scricea L., and
comari Suffr., D. hidcns 01., semicwprca Panz., and Icmnae

Fabr., England.

8. Sagrinae. Mecynodcra hcdyi Clark, Australia.

Caoyojyhagus hanksiac Macl., Australia. Diaphano^os

westermanni Schonh., Fremantle, Australia. Polyoptilus

sp. aff. erichsonii (not in Brit. Mus. Coll.), Australia. Sagra
amdhystina Gucr. var., W. Africa. Sagra nigra 01.,

Assam.
4. TiMARCHiNAE. Ti)na7'dia geniculata Germ., AsturisiS.

T. tcnebricosa Fabr., England.

5. Criocerinae. Crioccris asparagi L., England.

6. Clythrinae. Lahidostomis loiigimana L., Istria.

Clythra laeviuscula Ratz., Pyrenees. Ladmaea palmata
Lac. ? Pyrenees. Saxinis saucia Lee, California.

7. Cryptocephalinae. Cryptocephalus aureokts Suffr.

England. C. ashtriensis Heyd. ? Asturias.
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8. EuMOLPiNAE. Eumolpus surinamensis F., S. America.
Chrysochus pretiosus Fabr., Bohemia. Glyptoscelis cuprascens

Lee, California.

9. Chrysomelinae. Orina elongata Suffr., and 0.

sjjeciosa L., Piedmont. Chrysomela sharpi Fowl., Scotland.

Gastrophysa raphani Herbst., Scotland. Paropsis variolosa

Marsh.?, Sydney. Phytodecta 5-punctata L., Piedmont.

PJiyllodecta vitellinae Li., and P. vulgatissima L., England
and Scotland.

10. Galerucinae. Diahrotica soror Lee, California.

Galerucella spp., England.

11. Halticinae. Haltica coryli All, England.
12. Hispinae. Spiilispa imperialis Baly ?, Australia.

Cephaloleia sp. aff. nigropictae Baly ?, S. America.

13. Cassidinae, 3Icsomphalia pascoei Baly, Ecuador.

Aspidomorpha ^-maev.lata 01., Nyasaland.

Figs. 198 to 216 Pis. LXXII, LXXIII, and LXXIV,
relate to these forms.

Orsodacne nigriccps (PI. LXXII fig. 198).

Distal half of the median lobe forming a flattened tube, with the

ventral edge of median orifice slightly cleft at tip, and projecting

beyond the dorsal edge, the basal half formed of two long struts on

dorsal aspect. Tegmen forming a ring-piece with cap divided at tip.

Internal sac long, projecting much beyond the median foramen. A
slightly chitinised cone at the apex carries the opening of the

ejaculatory duct.

The two struts of the median lobe and the long sac

place this nearer to the Longicorn type than to other

Chrysomelidae.

Donacia sericea (PI. LXXII figs. 199, 199ff, 199&).

Median lobe large, chitinous, tubular and curved, with the median

orifice at apex and the median foramen large, occupying the ventral

face of the basal half (mf). Tegmen forming a ring-piece ; on the

dorsal side the cap forms a slender lobe with hairs at the tip on

the ventral face. The strut forms a large keel. Internal sac large

with complex armature at its apex. This armature consists of a

pair of lateral curved plates (c) and a median process {b) through

which the ejaculatory duct passes and opens on its tip, a chitinous

block (d) supports the structure at its junction with the membrane.

P. comari.

Is very like D. sericea but the cap is divided at the tip. The arma-

P P 2
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ture on the apes of the internal sac differs in details (PL LXXII
figs. 200, 200a).

D. hidens and D. semicuprea,.

Aedeagus very like X>. comari, but the armature on the sac is

totally different (PI. LXXII I, tigs. 201 and 202).

B. lemnae.

Has the cap long and thin. The armature on sac is distinct from

those described above (PI. LXXIII fig. 203).

Carpophagus Imnksiac (PL LXXIII figs. 204, 204«).

Median lobe large, chitinous, tubular and curved ; the median

orifice at apex, the median foramen occupying the ventral basal half.

Tegmen forming a ring-piece, with a very long lobe as cap. Internal

sac large with complex armature at apex (204a) consisting of a pair

of complex side lobes {c) and a slender median process (6) through

which the ejaculatory duct passes and opens on its apex.

Mecynodcra halyi.

Median lobe well chitinised, curved and fairly short, forming a

flattish tulie ; the ventral edge of the median orifice projecting

beyond the dorsal edge : median foramen large, occupying the

ventral portion of the basal half. Tegmen forming a ring-piece,

with large cap apically deeply divided and furcate ; the median strut

or keel on the ventral aspect, of median size. Internal sac not

extending through the median foramen. Armature at apex of sac

consisting of a slender median process on which the ejaculatory duct

opens, two chitinous plates embedded in the membrane below the

median process, and a Y-piece above also embedded in the membrane.

Polyoptilus sp.

This is very like Mecynodera but the cap is less furcate at the

tip.

Diaphanops westcrmanni.

This is very like Pohioptilns sp. 1 ; the cap is differently shaped,

being broader distally and bearing there a small emargination ; the

armature at the apex of the internal sac (PL LXXIII fig. 205) con-

sists of a slender process on which the ejaculatory duct opens (a)

protected by a stronger and broader process above it (6), a broad plate

(c) grooved along the centre supports the membrane below and

another and smaller plate {d) supports the membrane above. N.B.—
In the figure, (d) and its pointing line are imperfect.
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Sagra amethystina (PI. LXXIII figs. 206, 206a).

Median lobe well developed, chitinised, tubular and curved ; the

ventral edge of the median orifice projecting beyond the dorsal edge,

pointed but not cleft. Tliere is a very long prolongation of the

tegmen dorsally, and this is grooved along the middle, and has a

short, narrow division at tip. Internal sac not projecting beyond

the median foramen, which is large and occupies the ventral portion

of the basal half of the median lobe. Sac complex in shape, with

two sclerites on each side of the base (a

—

a) to support it ; armature

at apex consisting of a slender median process on which the ejacula-

tory duct opens, with another brush-like process above it and

chitinous sclerites supporting its base.

Sagra nigrita.

Of the same type as Sagra amethystina ; the armature at apex of

sac consisting of a slender process on which the ejaculatory duct

opens, protected by a wider and curved process above, broadened at

the base where it is attached to the sac ; on each side is a patch of

stiff hairs.

Crioceris asimragi.

Median lobe well developed and chitinised, with the ventral lip

of the median orifice projecting slightly beyond the dorsal edge ; the

median foramen occupying the greater part of the ventral surface

of the basal half. Tegmen consisting of a small Y-piece and a

moderate-sized strut, or keel, on ventral aspect, dorsal part entirely

membranous and without any trace of prolongation as cap. Internal

sac short with a strong chitin-piece at apex on which the ejaculatory

duct opens.

Lahidostomis longim cmlus.

Median lobe forming a well chitinised, short, nearly straight tube,

slightly flattened on dorsal side of distal half, with the ventral edge

of the median orifice projecting beyond the dorsal edge ; median

foramen large, occupying the ventral aspect of the basal half ; a

slight constriction divides the basal and distal halves. Tegmen con-

sisting of a small shield-shaped-piece, keeled along the middle on the

inner side, on the ventral aspect of median lobe, without traces of

lateral lobes. Internal sac short, with complex chitinous armature

which closes the median orifice. Stenazygos excessively elongate,

many times longer than the whole insect.

Clythra la&viuscula (PI. LXXIII fig. 208).

Median lobe well developed and chitinised, forming a tube, the
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distal half flattened on the dorsal aspect and bearing three keels, a

median and a pair of lateral ; the ventral edge of the median

orifice coming to a small point but not projecting far beyond the

dorsal edge ; slightly constricted about middle ; median foramen

occupying the ventral aspect of the basal half. Tegmen in form of

a shield-shaped sclerite, with the corners not meeting on the dorsal

face, and no trace of prolonged cap. Internal sac small with complex

armature consisting of a long chitinous flagellum (a) and a pair of

strong, curved, chitinous spines (6). Stenazygos not investigated,

Lachnaea palmeda.

In this species the median lobe is well developed, curved near the

apex, but straight beyond. The armature on sac consists of a small

spine-like flagellum and a pair of large spines, with a complex

process closing the median orifice consisting of a plate bearing a

median curved tongue and a pair of lateral, rounded plates. The

tegmen is Y-shaped, the strut being slender and bifurcate at end.

Saxinis saucia.

Median lobe very slightly curved, with the ventral edge of median

orifice pointed and extending slightly beyond dorsal edge ; the

median orifice closed by the armature on the sac. Median foramen

occupying the ventral portion of basal half. Tegmen V-shaped.

Cryotocephalus aureolus.

Median lobe well developed and chitinised, the distal half being

considerably flattened ; the ventral edge of medium orifice drawn

out to a fine, flattened point, with the tip curved downward, pro-

jecting much beyond the dorsal edge ; median foramen occupying

the whole of the ventral side of the basal half. Tegmen shield-

shaped, with a keel along the middle of the inner side. Armature

on sac not examined.

Cryptocephalus astiiriensis ?

Of the same type as G. avreolus, but the ventral edge of the median

orifice drawn out into a blunt point and not turned downward.

Armature on sac complex, that at the base closing the median for-

amen ; at the apex there are two broad, bifurcated spines and a

flattened median sclerite, but no flagellum.

Eumolpus surinamensis (PI, LXXIII figs. 207, 207a,).

The apical third of the median lobe strongly curved and slightly

flattened, the ventral edge of the median orifice pointed and pro-

jecting far beyond the dorsal edge, the basal two-thirds consisting

1
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of a broad curved piece on the dorsal side, the ventral part being

occupied by the median foramen ; between the distal third and the

basal two-thirds there is a strong constriction. The tegmen consists

of a Y-piece, with a long strut on the ventral aspect and only-

membrane on the dorsal, and witliout trace of cap-piece. Internal

sac long, with apical armature consisting of a twisted chitin plate

(a) through which the ejaculatery duct runs, and opens on its

apical edge (207a). Beyond (basally) the sac the duct forms a long

cliitinous tube, four times the length of the aedeagus, and then

enlarges somewhat so as to become a slender chitinous chamber.

This is very remarkable on account of the extreme
elongation of the stenazygos. Apparently this part, which
is at least four or five times as long as the eurazygos, is

also made as slender as possible. It is difficult to say

whether it is not rather an altered part of the eurazygos
than a specialisation of the duct.

It may possibly function as a flagellum, invaginated

during inactivity. A thorough examination of this struc-

ture and its function in Eumolpidae would be very

interesting. In Chrysochus pretiosvs this stenazygos (or

pseudostenazygos) is quite as slender as in Eumolpus.

Glyptoscelis cuprascens.

Median lobe well developed and chitinous, bent at right angles

about middle, the distal half forming a flattened tube, with the

ventral edge of the median orifice drawn out beyond the dorsal

edge and pointed; the median foramen placed on the ventral

aspect of the basal half. The dorsal face of the basal half cleft

down the centre making it into two struts. Tegmen forming a

broad shield-shaped sclerite, the apex of the shield being attached

to the median lobe and the wide part extending ventrally, not

meeting on dorsal side of median lobe and having no trace of

cap-piece. Sac and stenazygos not examined.

Orina elongata (PI. LXXIII fig. 209).

Median lobe well developed and chitinised, curved, tubular, with

the ventral edge of the median orifice drawn out to a point greatly

beyond the dorsal edge, thus placing the median orifice on the dorsal

aspect; median foramen smaller than in Eumolpinae, etc., occupying

only the basal sixth of the ventral aspect. Tegmen consisting of a

small V-shaped sclerite, not meeting on dorsal aspect and showing no
trace of cap-piece. Internal sac of moderate size, with a strongly

chitinised flagellum on which the ejaculatory duct opens.
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Orina speeiosa.

Median lobe forming a long, fairly slender tube, slightly curved
;

ventral edge of median orifice Ijluntly pointed, turned down-

ward and projecting slightly beyond the dorsal edge, which is

rounded and turned upward ; median foramen occupying the

ventral face of the basal sixth. Tegraen forming a V -piece, not

meeting on dorsal aspect and without any trace of cap-piece. In-

ternal sac nearly as long as the median lobe with a fairly thick

llagellum arising from the apex, and through which the ejaculatory

duct passes, nearly as long as the sac.

Gastrophysa raphani.

Median lobe very short and broad ; the ventral edge of median

orifice pointed and projecting beyond the dorsal edge; the dorsal

edge forming a flat fold, or lid, over the orifice, thus giving it

a horse-shoe shape. Tegmen forming a V-shaped piece on ventral

aspect of the median lobe. Sac not examined.

Chrysomela sharpi.

Median lobe well developed and chitinised, with the ventral

edge produced somewhat beyond the dorsal edge and rounded,

the median foramen occupying about one-sixth of the ventral basal

portion. Tegmen forming a semi-ring without trace of cap-piece.

Internal sac large, with a curved, slender flagellum on which the

ejaculatory duct opens.

Faroiisis variolosa ? (from Sydney) (PI. LXXIV figs. 210,

210rO.

Median lobe well developed and chitinised and flattened horizon-

tally ; the ventral margin of the median orifice bluntly pointed and

produced far beyond the dorsal edge, thus placing the orifice in a

dorsal position ; median foramen occupying one-sixth of the basal

ventral portion, which is slightly constricted off from the distal

five-sixths. The chitinisation of the dorsal edge of the median

orifice is continued on to the base of the internal sac as two short

broad strips (a). Tegmen forming a slender semi-ring-piece, with

only a minute strut (s) and not meeting on the dorsal aspect.

Internal sac large, bearing a strong, curved flagellum on which the

ejaculatory duct opens. This form comes near to Orina.

Phytodecta b-pimctata.

Median lobe tubular and slightly curved ; the lateral edges of

the median orifice produced into two flattened, curved spines which

curve over the orifice ; median foramen occupying the ventral basal
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third. Tegmen V-shape. Internal sac nearly as long as the median

lobe, bearing at its apex a curved flagellum slightly longer than

the sac.

Phytodeda olivacca.

Is near to P. b-pnndaht, but the lateral spines at the edge of the

median orifice are greatly flattened, meet on the median ventral

line, and curve downward, and are asymmetrical, the right one being

produced into a short point on the outer side and the left rounded.

Internal sac bearing a flagellum.

Fhyllodeda vitellinae (PI. LXXIV figs. 212, 212a, 212b).

Median lobe stout, tubular, constricted one-fourtli from the

base ; the ventral edge of median orifice produced beyond the

dorsal edge and bluntly pointed ; median foramen occupying the

ventral aspect of the basal fourth, on the dorsal aspect of the

base is a deep emargination. Tegmen forming nearly a complete

ring, but not quite complete on the dorsal face, no trace of cap-

piece. Internal sac short, bearing armature in the shape of a

flat, curved spine on each side (a) and a median complex plate (6).

We have examined several of two varieties that go under this

name, a blue variety from Forres sand-hills and a southern one,

with a bronzy green form ; in these we find a constant difference

in the shape of the emargination on the dorsal edge of the base of

the median lobe, the northern variety has a round emargination

(fig. 212a) and the southern a nearly parallel-sided emargination

(fig. 2126). More extended observations on this species are greatly

to be desired. We think it possible that there may be two.

Fhyllodeda vulgatissima.

This is near to P. ritellinae, but the distal end of the median

lobe is more flattened horizontally, and the constriction near base

is not so deep. The armature on sac is on the same plan, but

more complex and lies inside the median orifice, and when the sac

is slightly evaginated entirely alters the appearance of the orifice.

Timarcha gcnicvlata (PL LXXIV fig. 211).

Median lobe well developed and chitinised, the ventral edge

pointed and produced a little beyond the dorsal edge, the dorsal

edge forming a pointed strip over the orifice; median foramen

occupying the ventral aspect of the basal third, the dorsal face being

cleft, thus making it into a pair of struts {nis). Tegmen forming a

ring-piece with a curved plate, or cap, on dorsal aspect, shallowly
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emarginate at tip, on the ventral aspect the ring-piece projects as a

long strut {h). Sac large, with a slender flagellum (/</) rising from

the apex.

The basal part of the median lobe being divided into

two pieces, and the complete ring-piece with a cap on the

dorsal side separate this genns from the Chrysomelinae.

C. tenehricosa is of the same type, but the cap-piece is

smaller in proportion. Hence we propose Timarchinae

as a distinct subfamily. As Donaciinae and Sagrinae

approximate this structure, the Timarchinae should be

placed between them and Chrysomelinae.

Biabrotica sorm\

In this Galerucid the median lobe forms a long, curved tube :

the basal foramen extends ventrally for one-third of the length

of the tube : at the distal extremity there is a short acumen,

and the dorsal face of the tube is membranous for nearly one-

third of the length. The tegmen consists of a pair of slender,

nearly parallel and nearly contiguous rods, these diverge very

abruptly, and then converge again a little so as to partially embrace

the median lobe, but they are unconnected by chitin on the dorsal

aspect.

Galerucclki spp.

Agree with the above in respect of the tegmen ; but the basal

part of the median lobe is very different, the tube being more

complete at the base, and provided there with a pair of hooks.

These hooks also exist in Galeruca tunaceti and in Loclimaea. In

the last-mentioned genus the median lobe is of highly irregular

form, and instead of forming a single curve, the two extremities of

the organ are curved in opposite directions (as occurs less markedly

in Halticn).

So far as we can form an opinion as to the Galerucinae

from the few forms examined, it would appear that their

chief characteristics are (1) the indefinite delimitation of

the median orifice, entirely dorsally placed and unpro-

tected ; and (2) the small tegmen, forming only delicate

rods.

Haltica coryli.

Median lobe straight, tubular, somewhat flattened, ventral edge

of mtdian orifice produced into a point, projecting beyond the
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dorsal edge ; chitinisation of tlie dorsal edge forming three strips

which close the orifice; median foramen occupying the ventral

portion of the basal fourth. Tegmen Y-shape without traces of

cap-piece. Internal sac fair size with armature that appears to be

comparatively simple.

Although the aedeagus in Halticinae is much used for

discriminating the species, we have not met with any
satisfactory account of it ; the sac, with its armature, the

base of the median lobe, and the foramen, as well as the

condition of the tegmen, being in fact almost entirely

neglected.

S^ilispa imperialis (PI. LXXIV fig. 213).

Median lobe well developed and chitinised, strongly bent at about

two-thirds from apex, bent up at right angles at the curve, with the

median foramen occupying the ventral portion ; median orifice with

ventral edge rounded and produced beyond dorsal edge. Tegmen

T-shaped, with the forks of the T embracing the median lobe.

Cephaloleia sp. ? (PI. LXXIV fig. 214).

Median lobe tubular, strongly curved, with ventral edge of median

orifice pointed and projecting far beyond the dorsal edge ; median

foramen occupying the ventral portion of the basal third. Tegmen
Y-shape. Internal sac long, passing through the median foramen

;

nature of armature not observed.

Mesomplialia pascoei (PI. LXXIV figs. 215, 215a).

Median lobe long, thin, tubular and flattened slightly, curved nearly

at right angles about one-fourth from Ijase and deeply constricted
;

median foramen occupying the ventral portion of the basal fiftli
;

ventral edge of median orifice pointed and projecting well beyond

dorsal edge. Tegmen Y-shaped. Internal sac not large, bearing at

apex a flattened tube like flagellum {fg), on which the ejaculatory

duct opens, and a plate embedded in the sac below (a). The
ejaculatory duct in this species is semi-chitinous, and forty-eight

millimetres long.

Aspidomorpha 4<-maculata (PL LXXIV fig. 21 G).

Median lobe stout, tubular and bent at forty-five degrees two-fifths

from base ; median orifice with ventral edge bluntly pointed and
only produced a little beyond dorsal edge ; median foramen occupying

ventral part of basal fifth. Tegmen Y-shape. Internal sac without

armature.
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The Chrysomelidae form an interesting series of groups

which further research will perhaps separate into distinct

families. The most primitive type is Orsodacne, which

approaches Parandra. We find forms wherein the tegmen
is not divided, though it has a comparatively large cap

(Timarcha), and others in which the median lobe becomes
tubular, Orina, etc. Apparently a still more modified

form is that in which the tegmen is reduced to a delicate

Y or V-shaped piece. An overwhelming majority of the

existing species belong to the divisions in which the

tegmen is thus reduced {Ghrysomelinae, Galcrucinae, Hcd-
ticinae). The modifications of the tegmen will probably

be found of considerable assistance in the classification of

this enormous group of Coleoptera.

Family CERAMBYCIDAE
Forms specially examined : Parandra sp. n. ? New

Guinea, Mallaspis .vanfhaspis Guer. ?, ? Colombia. Aromia
moschata L., England. CJiloridolum dor>/rnm Boisd., New
Guinea. Gnoma ctenostomoidcs Th., New Guinea. Mono-
hammus longicomis Th., New Guinea. Macrochcnus guerini

White, ? N. India. And various others not calling for

special remark.

Figs. 217 to 221 Pis. LXXV and LXXVI.

Parandra sp. ? (probably undescribcd) (Pi. LXXV fig.

219).

Median lobe somewhat flattened horizontally with dorsal and

ventral edges of median orifice pointed, the orifice extending back

some distance on each side ; from the dorso-lateral edges of the base

two flat, narrow struts are given off. Tegmen forming a ring with

a pair of pointed processes, separate to near their base, on the dorsal

aspect, and a median strut (cs) on the ventral aspect. Internal

sac large, without armature.

Aromia moschata.

In this well-known insect (PI. LXXV fig. 217), the sac is largely-

developed, and bears a complex armature near the apex (a).

Chloridohcm doryci i m..

This is similar to A. moschata, but the armature of the sac if

even more complex, and is shown in some detail in figs. 218 and

218a PI. LXXV. There is a deeply cleft chitinous plate (ab)

bearing hair at the two extremities (ac) ; a large chitinous plate
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{d) with the sides curved up, and another plate (e) below it, and

this is produced into a blunt median keel (/) ; there is a large

diverticulum ((/) as in Aromia. A considerable part of the sac is

beset with small, chitinous teeth.

Among the forms of this large family that we have

examined there is a great uniformity of type, the median
lobe having the orifice at the tip and extending along the

side, the sclerites on the dorsal and ventral aspects being

separated by a membrane running along each side, from

orifice to foramen ; the base of median lobe prolonged

into two struts ; tegmen ring-shaped, with a divided pro-

jecting process, the division generally very deep ; internal

sac long, projecting into the body forwards beyond the

median foramen in the state of repose.

It is in the great development of the sac, and the diver-

sities in its armature that we must seek the peculiarities

of the family. Farandra, so far as the genital tube is

concerned, appears to be the lowest form ; in it we have

found no specialisation of importance. A general resem-

blance between the tube of Parandra and that of Cucu-

joidea is evident at first sight (compare Farandra, fig.

219 with Cucujus, fig. 97, or Fassandra, fig. 96). In the

section phylogeny we have shown reasons for supposing

that this general resemblance may be deceptive.

We have examined various other Cerambycidae without

finding anything to make it necessary to increase the

length of this memoir by including them. But there is

one point we must mention briefly. Bordas has pointed

out that in certain Cerambycidae there appear to be present

two ejaculatory ducts. In other words that the stenazygos

is wanting. We also have observed this fact in Gnoma
(PI. LXXV fig. 220) and in some species of Monohavimus
(PI. LXXVI figs. 221 and 221r0.

That this fact is of much morphological importance is

not clear to us. It may perhaps be due to the great

extension of the sac (or eurazygos). And in fact in another

closely allied species of Ifonohammtcs we have found a

distinct stenazygos. The structure as it has appeared to

us in Monohammus longicornis is shown in PI. LXXV fig.

221, and in 221a where the sac is everted. It is then

seen to be studded with small spines, and bears two

diverticula, thus acquiring a singular resemblance to the

head of a dog ; and it will be seen that there is a short
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tube {a) into which the two ducts lead. In the absence
of knowledge as to the development it is not advisable to

attempt an explanation of this form, but it appears to be
not improbable that it may represent the stenazygos.

The student will in looking at this figure recollect that

the part of the sac that is the more anteriorly placed is

really the apical part; the sac in Cerambycidae being
completely inverted, the junction of the ducts with the

sac is really the apical, or distal, portion of the genital

tube.

Family ANTHRIBIDAE.

Form examined : Phlocohius altcrnans Wied., India.

Figs. 225 and 225a PI. LXXVI.

Phlocohius altcrnans (PI. LXXVI figs. 225, 225a).

Median lobe forming a short, flattened tube ; the ventral and dorsal

edges of median orifice pointed, the ventral projecting beyond the

dorsal, the orifice thus forms a slit extending back along the sides ; at

the base the median lobe is prolonged into a pair of long, thin struts

(ms). Tegmen forming a ring with dorsal cap-piece and a ventral

strut, the cap-piece having a ridge across where it becomes more

strongly chitinised, and at the tip bearing long hairs. Internal sac

large, having a large diverticulum, and at its apex a membranous

flagellum-like organ.

The few other Anthribidae that we have examined are

all on the same type although the details differ.

Family CURCULIONIDAE.
Forms examined : Euphohis chevrolati Guer., New

Guinea. Polyclcis plumbeus Guer., S. Africa. Brachycerus

aptenis L., S. Africa. Belies hidentatus Mad, Australia.

Mecocorymis loripcs Chevr., E. Africa. Sphenophorus
ohscurus Boisd., Hawaiia.

Figs. 222, 223 and 224 PI. LXXVI.

Eupholus chevrolati (PI. LXXVI figs. 222, 222a).

Median lobe a short flattened tube, with ventral edge of median

orifice projecting beyond dorsal edge, and pointed ; from each side of

base projects a long median strut (ms). Tegmen forming a ring-piece

with a pair of delicate, but quite distinct prolongations on the dorsal

aspect, and central strut on the ventral aspect. Internal sac long,
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reaching beyond the ends of the median struts, with a stout, curved,

spine-like flagellum at the apex and a large diverticulum (a) below

it.

Polycleis pluvihcus.

Median lobe well chitinised, tubular, slightly flattened and

curved ; ventral edge of median orifice projecting beyond dorsal

edge and bluntly pointed ; median struts small and slender, only

half as long as the median lobe. Tegmen forming a ring-piece

with a pair of small delicate projecting lobes on dorsal aspect and

a slender central strut on ventral aspect. Internal sac contained

within median lobe.

With the increased chitinisation of the median lobe there is

here a reduction of the median struts.

Brachycerus aptems.

Median lobe forming a short flattened tube, with the ventral edge

of median orifice projecting beyond the dorsal edge and pointed ;

median struts large. Tegmen forming a ring-piece with lateral

lobes consolidated into a cap-piece on dorsal aspect ; central strut

on ventral aspect large. Internal sac long with armature which we

have not examined.

Behts bidentatus (PI. LXXVI fig. 223).

Median lobe forming a straight chitinous tube, with a pair of short

median struts ; median orifice at apex. Tegmen forming a wide

ring-piece with a long narrow cap-piece ; central strut large. Internal

sac long, projecting' some way beyond the median struts. A fine

chitinous tube (a) projects through the apex of the sac, and ends in

a membranous flagellum (fg) ; the chitinous tube (a) appears to have

the power of being moved through the apex of the sac. The apex of

the sac is supported by two crescent-shaped sclerites (fe), one on each

side of the tube. The dorsal and ventral aspects of the internal

sac are supported by two chitinous plates from near the apex to the

base.

The long, slender sac with the flagellum at the apex

recalls the highly specialised flagella and long sacs of the

Brenthids.

Sphenophorus ohscuriis (PI. LXXVI figs. 224, 224a).

Median lobe forming a semi-chitinous tube, supported along each

side by a chitin strip (a), the median orifice is at the apex on the

dorsal face and is supported by a chitinous ring. From the basal ends
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of the lateral cliitin strips proceed two median struts {ms). Tegmen
formed of a semi ring-piece with a very strong central strut on the

ventral face. A long first connecting membrane {cm 1) connects the

tegmen to the median lobe, and a very long second connecting

membrane {cm 2) connects the tegmen to the body wall ; the basal

part of this second connecting membrane {cm 2) is chitinised and

forms a tube around the aedeagus ; on the right of it is attached the

" spicule " {sp). Internal sac large, without armature.

Obs.—We have examined various other Curculionidae

without finding distinctions of great importance. But the

various speciaHsations will probably prove to be of much
assistance in the classification of this enormous complex.
Comparison of the cap-piece of the tegmen in Attelabini,

Rhynchitini and Brachycerini with long-rostrum-forms

{i.e. probably higher) like Mecocwynus is suggestive of

this.

Family SCOLYTIDAE = (Ipidae of some).

Form examined : Tomicus {Ips of some) laricis Fabr.,

England.

Fig. 226 PL LXXVII.

The male organs of many of this family were carefully figured

and described by Lindemann * and again by VerhoefF.f It is a

Rhynchophorous type. We figure Tomicus laricis (PI. LXXVII
fig. 226). Median lobe short and tubular, with a pair of slender

median struts. Tegmen ring-shaped with a central strut on ventral

side (rt). Internal sac fairly long, with a thin membranous flagellum

arising from the apex, supported by a couple of thin chitin rods (h).

We must refer workers in this group to Lindemann's above-

mentioned paper for details of the various species.

The evolution of the tegmen in this family appears to

be from a ring-piece with well developed lateral lobes, to

reduction of the lateral lobes, the ring-piece being correla-

tively reduced into a small Y-piece on the ventral side of

the median lobe. Cf remarks on Chrysomelidae.

Family PLATYPIDAE.
Form examined : Platypus (sp.), Honolulu, Crossotarsus

harhatus Chap., New Guinea.

* Bull. Soc. Imp. Mosc, Vol. XLIX (1875) No. 1.

t Archiv f. Naturgesch. 1896.
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Crossotarsus harhatits (PI. LXXVII fig. 228).

Median lobe forming a strong cliitinous tube with the median orifice

at the apex and the median foramen occupying the ventral basal

third. Tegmen forming a Y-piece. Internal sac not examined.

Family BRENTHIDAE.

Forms examined : Baryrrliynchiis miles Boh,, India.

Arrhenodcs funehris Sharp, Panama.
Fig. 227 PI. LXXVII.

Baryrrhynchus miles Boh. (fig. 227).

Median lobe forming a tube for the apical two-fifths, cliitinous on

dorsal and ventral aspects ; the dorsal sclerite prolonged into two

wide struts at the base (ms). Tegmen forming a ring, with a pair

of large, rounded lobes, forming one piece basally, on the dorsal aspect

and a long -strut-like basal-piece ventrally. Internal sac long,

projecting beyond the base of the median lobe, and armed with a

long, slender, chitinous flagellum (/;/, fig. 227) about 12 mm. long,

and "006 mm. in diameter towards its tip ; the opening of the

ejaculatory duct is at the tip of the flagellum.

We have examined various other Brenthidae, and as far

as we have observed, this family is very uniform, differing

in the size and shape of the cap-piece, of the median lobe,

flagellum, etc. ; but all possess the flagellum, and the

division of the cap-piece is never missing. In Baryr-

rhynchus rohvstus Jek., the lobes are slender rods, bearing

hairs at the tip, but are quite distinct.

Family LUCANIDAE.

Forms examined : Chiasognathus granti Steph., Chile.

Ncolamprima adolphinae Gestro, New Guinea. Lucanus

cervus L., England. Systenus (formerly Platycerus) cara-

hoides L., Bosnia. Figulus marginalis Rits., Borneo. F.

striatus 01., Seychelles. Syndesus cornutus Fabr., Tas-

mania. Ceratognathus niger Westw., Tasmania. 3fito-

phyllus irroratus Parry, and M. parryi Westw., New
Zealand. Aesalus scarahaeoides Panz., Europe. Nicagits

ohscurns Lee, N. America. Sinodendron cylindricum L.,

Brockenhurst.

Figs. 5-lOa Pis. XLII and XLIII.

Ceratognathus niger (PL XLII fig. 5).

The median lobe is long, tubular, with median orifice at tip and

TRANS. ENT. SOC. LOND. 1912.—PART III. (DEC.) C^ y
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small median foramen at base. Lateral lobes as long as median

lobe, the basal half of each embracing the side of the basal half of

the median lobe, the distal half narrow and curved. Basal-piece

very small. Internal sac small with a large patch of long brown

hair but no armature.

Mitophyllus parryan us

.

Closely allied to Ceratognathus. Median lobe well developed,

cylindrical, slightly constricted near the tip and rounded at the base
;

median orifice at the distal end, membranous round the orifice and

from there graduating off to strong chitin on the rest of the lobe
;

small median foramen at base
;
point of articulation on dorsal side.

Lateral lobes twice as long as the basal-piece, reaching to the end,

and embracing the sides, of the median lobe. Basal-piece about

one-third the length of the tegmen, with small basal opening.

Internal_sac small, covered with fine brown hairs, but no armature.

Mitophyllus irroratus.

The basal-piece has quite disappeared, the lateral and median

lobes as in Ceratognathus, but the basal parts of the lateral lobes

entirely envelop the basal part of the median lobe. Internal sac

small with very dense covering of chitinous, elongate, pointed

scales ; the ejaculatory duct long and coiled up in the median

lobe so as to allow enough slack when the sac is evaginated.

An important difference exists between this species and M. par-

ryantis.

In these forms the muscles for working the median lobe are

attached to its base, there being no median struts.

Syndesus cornuius (PL XLIII figs. 6, Go, and &)).

The median lobe is well developed, bottle-shaped, with the median

orifice at the distal end and the small median foramen at the base ()«/),

around which the chitin is much thicker and stronger and supports

the point of articulation and the attachment of two median struts.

Lateral lobes broad at the base and bluntly rounded at the tips

which reach slightly beyond the tip of the median lobe ; the bases

of the lateral lobes embrace the sides of the base of the median lobe.

Basal-piece large and shield-shape, membranous on the dorsal side.

The internal sac without armature but very long (21 mm.) and

doubled up in the median lobe. The median foramen is very small

and it is not likely that the ejaculatory duct passes through when

the sac is evaginated, consequently only half the sac can be

evaginated.
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This is a very interesting form, in connection with the

question of the function of the flagellura generally. Does
the portion of the sac that can be evaginated (to the

extent of at least 10 mm.) act in a similar way to the

highly developed flagellum of Lucanus ?

Systenus carahoides (PI. XLIII figs. 7 and 7«).

The median lobe is formed of a strong bilobed plate on the

ventral side, with a ridge across each lobe (a, fig. 7o), the one on the

right being larger than the one on the left ; the dorsal side is

membranous, except at the base round the small median foramen,

where there is a ridge for the point of articulation (pa) and the

attachment of the median struts. The lateral lobes are broad,

short and truncate and embrace the basal sides of the median lobe,

but do not meet either on the dorsal or ventral faces. The basal-

piece is large, shield-shaped, with the edges turned up ; the dorsal

side being membranous. The internal sac is large and complex and

is permanently evaginated and bears a short flagellum {fg) through

which the ejaculatory duct passes to the orifice at the tip. When at

rest the sac collapses upon itself and lies on the dorsal side of the

median lobe, but under blood pressure swells out (fig. la).

Lucanus cervus (PI. XLIII fig. 8) and Chiasognathus

granti.

Are on the same plan as S. carabuides, but the flagellum is

very greatly elongated.

Figvlus viarginalis.

Median lobe small, tubular and curved, with a pair of median

struts consolidated along their basal half, the internal sac is fairly

large and appears to be permanently everted and has no flagellura.

Lateral lobes small. Basal-piece about twice as long as the lateral

lobes, forming a slightly flattened tube ; from the distal edge of the

ventral side there is a small curved tongue which covers and hides

the median lobe.

F. striatum.

Is of the same type but ha s a long flagellum. The question of

these two species remaining in the same genus is doubtful. This

type approaches Slnodendron.

Neolamprima adolphinae (PI. XLIV figs. 10 and 10a).

Has a long, strong, cylindrical basal-piece, with small lateral lobes.

The median lobe is small, thin and cylindrical, with two short

QQ 2
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broad median struts, and from the base proceed two long, flattened

supports (a) that connect it to the lateral lobes. No differentiated

internal sac.

Aesalus scarabaeoides.

Has a long, tubular median lobe, slightly curved ; median

orifice at distal end and median foramen at base. Tegmen con-

sisting of a small ring-shaped basal-piece with narrow (almost

hair-like) lateral lobes about two-thirds as long as the median

lobe, and closely appressed thereto ; these are all amalgamated

at base and show no articulation. Internal sac not observed.

This distinct form is worthy of more investigation. We have had

only one example at our disposal.

Nicagus ohscurus.

Since our paper was written Mr. Schwarz has kindly

given F. Muir an opportunity of dissecting this problem-

atic form, and he finds that it is a Lucanid, not a Scarabaeid.

The description and remarks on its affinities must be

published elsewhere.

Sinodendron rylindricv,m (PI. XLIII figs. 9 and 9«).

The median lobe is small, curved, tubular and highly chitinised
;

the median orifice at the distal end ; the median foramen, a long

narrow opening along the ventral basal aspect ; a pair of large

median struts are articulated to the base ; the point of articulation

has a dorso-basal position. The lateral lobes are small, concave

across the inner side (a) where the median lobe lies. The basal piece

forms a large, strongly chitinised tube. The internal sac undifferen-

tiated, the basal part {h) is always protruding from the median

orifice.

In the Lucanidae there are several types of aedeagus,

but they all differ from the Scarabaeidae in having a well-

developed chitinous, exposed median lobe, and the internal

sac is never developed to so great an extent as in the

Scarabaeidae, unless we consider the flagellura as a modi-

fied sac. In that case the sac m the forms of the two

families may be said to be very different.

In our taxonomical table we have suggested a division

of Lucanidae into three families, Lucanidae, Lamprimidae

and Sinodendronidae. This seems necessary if Trogidae

are separated from Lucanidae. The alternative is to unite

the five divisions, Trogidae, Scarabaeidae, Lucanidae,

Lamprimidae and Sinodendronidae into a single family.
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The diversity of these forms is in striking contrast with

the homogeneity of Caraboidea, Rhynchophora, Ceram-
bycidae.

Family TROGIDAE (fam. nov.).

Forms examined : Tqvx omacanthvs Har,, Pusa ; T.

scaler L., Brockenhurst ; T. suherosus Fabr., Brazil; T-

'penicillatus Fiihr., Hedjaz ; T. sp,, Queensland; T, sp.,

N. Australia (these two not named in Brit. Mus. Coll.).

Glaresis hecJceri Solsky, Transcaspian. Also the following

forms classified with the family but not really belonging

to it, viz. Cloeotiis rugicejjs Germ., Rio de Janeiro ; C.

sinuattis Bates, Guatemala ; Liparochrus timidus Arrow,

N. Australia ; Anaides latieollis Har., Mexico ; A. simpli-

cicollis Bates, Costa Rica ; Nicagus obscurus Lee, N.
America.—For Clocotus, Liparochrus and Anaides vide

Coprini in Scarabaeidae ; for Nicagus vide Lucanidae.

Figs. 1, 2, 2a, 3, 8«, 4, 4«, PI. XLII.

Trox omacanthus (PI. XLII figs. 2 and 2a).

Median lobe broad, flattened and rounded at tip, with a alight

depression down the dorso-median line ; median orifice across the

ventral face of tip, the dorsal tip projecting some distance beyond

it. Lateral lobes broad and short, nearly meeting at their bases on

the dorsal side, but well separated on the ventral side ; tips pointed.

Basal-piece well developed, membranous along the middle on ventral

face, chitinous on dorsal face. Internal sac large, covered with short

brown hairs ; no chitinous armature. The testes of this species

consist of six long, simple, sausage-shaped glands, attached by very

short stalks to the ends of the long vasa deferentia, which are

not coiled up in a bunch as in T. sraher, q. v.

Trox scaher (PI. XLII figs. 3 and 3a).

Median lobe well developed, broad, flattened and truncate at the

tip ; median orifice on ventral face near base (mo), two long median

struts (fig. 3rt, ms) are articulated to the lateral edges of the base of

the median lobe
;

point of articulation on dorsal side. Lateral

lolies slightly longer than median lobe
;
pointed at apex, their bases

nearly meeting on dorsal side, far apart on ventral side. Basal-

piece forms a broad, flattened, chitinous tube, bent near the base.

No differentiated internal sac.

It is of interest to note that the testes of this species

are of a simple form. The vasa deferentia are very long
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and the ends of them coiled up into balls as in the Cara-
bidae ; situate near their extremity are six small, simple,

globular glands attached to the vasa deferentia by slender,

short ducts. These globular glands are simple and have
none of the complex structures of such forms as Melolontha

vulgaris.

Trox penicillatus (PI. XLII figs, 4 and 4«).

This is similar to T. scahpr, but more complex, especially the

median lobe. There is no differentiated sac.

To'ox sp. ? 1, N. Australia (PL XLII fig. 1).

Median lobe broad, flattened, curved and pointed at tip, with a

little ridge running down the middle of the dorsal side ; median

orifice across tip on ventral side. Lateral lobes well developed,

embracing the lateral edges of median lobe nearly to the tip, not

meeting together at base either on dorsal or ventral side. Internal

sac small but distinct, without armature.

Trox sp. ? 2, N. Queensland.

This is of the same type as T. sp. ? 1 ; the median lobe is broad,

flattened and pointed at the tip ; the median orifice situated across

the tip, the lower pointed lip of which turns down when the

sac is evaginated. Lateral lobes only embracing the sides of the

median lobe and not meeting on either side at their bases. Basal-

piece small, membranous on dorsal side, large at the sides where

the lateral lobes are articulated and a narrow chitinous strip on the

ventral side. Internal sac short, with curved chitin plate as

armature.

Trox suherosus.

Similar type to Trox sp. ? 2, but the basal-piece is longer.

Internal sac short, covered with fine soft hair, and on the ventral side

with a curved chitinous plate which projects beyond the sac when

evaginated.

Qlaresis hcckeri.

Median lobe large, well developed, with pointed tip turning up

dorsally ; membranous on ventral side ; median orifice on ventral

side near tip
;
point of articulation on dorsal side. Lateral lobes

slightly longer than median, nearly meeting at their base on

dorsal face ; concave on the inner side and embracing the dorso-

lateral part of the median lobe ; tips bluntly pointed. Basal-
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piece as long as the median lobe, forming a broad, flattened chitinous

tube bent downward near the base. Internal sac small witli fine

hairs, but no chitinous armature.

Remarks on Trogidae.—The chitinous large median lobe

and the comparatively simple internal sac separate the
Trogidae from the Copridae s. h. ; Cloeotus sinuatus, with
its small but distinct median lobe comes near to them,
but its sac is large and of a complex shape as in other
Copridae.

Such a form as Trox sp. ? No. 1, approximates to

Mito'phylhis and other allied Lucanidae, while T. omacan-
thus leans a little to the Passalid aedeagus. T. scaler

approaches a little to the Sinodendron type, but very
little.

The small family Trogidae is of great importance as re-

gards the classification of the Scarabaeoid series of Coleo-
ptera, and should receive a thorough anatomical study.

We allude to it again under the heading " Taxonomy."

Family PASSALIDAE.

Forms examined : Froeulus opacipennis Th. and P.

mnizechi ? Central America. Eriocnemus sp. not in Brit.

Mus., Mysol. Protomocoelus (Pelops) gestroi Kirsch, New
Guinea. Lahienus ]itox Kaup, New Guinea. Ncleus sp.,

Amazons, Leptaulacides planus and L. vicinus (in Brit.

Mus. Coll.), Sarawak. Aulacocydus edentulus Macl., and
A. teres Perch., Australia.

Figs. 11, 12, 13 and 13a PI. XLIV.

Leptaidacides planus (PI. XLIV fig. 11).

Median lobe short and round, with median orifice at end and

median foramen at base. Lateral lobes large, rounded at their tips

and consolidated together to their extremity on the dorsal side, but

still showing the line of junction ; on the ventral side they meet

together at their base where it is chitinous, and for some little

way up where it is membranous (hi). Basal piece small chitinous

all the way round. Internal sac large, twice as long as the

aedeagus, with patches of brown hairs.

Labienus p)tox (PL XLIV fig. 12).

Median lobe very large and round, with the median orifice on

the dorsal aspect. Tlie lateral lobes are consolidated on the ventral
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side and the basal-piece forms a small sclerite placed ventrally,

being membranous on the dorsal aspect. Internal sac about twice

as long as the aedeagus, covered with fine light spines.

Aulacocyclus edentulus (PI. XLIV figs. IB and 13a).

The median lobe is large and round, with the median orifice

across the dorsal aspect. The tegmen (fj/) forms a chitinous tube,

narrower at the base than at the apex. The internal sac is a little

longer than the aedeagus, the apex studded with light brown short

hairs.

The forms that we have examined divide into two
distinct groups, in one the tegmen consists of two distinct

pieces, the basal-piece and the lateral lobes ; in the other

{Aidacocydus) the basal-piece and the lateral lobes form

one piece, either by consolidation or the suppression of

the basal-piece. It is possible that this family is an off-

shoot of such a form of aedeagus as Trox mnacanthus, but
still more probable that it came from some form annectant

with Trogidae and Dynastidae.

Family SCARABAEIDAE.
Forms examined : We have examined somewhat less

than 100 forms of this enormous family of Coleoptera.

Mr. G. J. Arrow has been so good as to suggest an arrange-

ment of those that call for notice that will be convenient,

and in accordance with his views (which, as he states, are

to some extent conventional) ; and we place them under
fourteen divisions, as follows :

—

1. CoPRiNAE. Ateuchus {or Scao'ahaeus) cicatricosus Luc,
Spain. Eucranmm lacordairei, S. America. Phanaeus
lugens Nevinsou, Venezuela. Helioccpris mouhotus Sharp,

Malay penins, Gatharsius niolossus L., Asia trop. Ontho-

phagusfractieornis Pr., Brockenhurst. Oniticellus (Eadama)
marsyas 01. Madagascar.

2. Aphodiinae. Apliodius inmctato-sulcatus St., Brocken-
hurst, and A. senegalensis Kl., Old Calabar. Millingenia

fossor Sharp, Ismailia. This latter not correctly classified.

3. AcANTHOCERiNAE. Cloeotus sinuatus Bates, Guate-
mala, and C. rugiceps Germ., Rio de Janeiro,

4. Orphninae, Orphmis sp.

5. Hybosorinae, Hybosorus orientalis Westw., E.

India. Liparochrus timidus, Arrow, N. Australia.
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Anaides laticollis Har., Mexico, and A. simplicollis, Costa

Rica. Fhaeochrous emarginatus ? Castl., New Guinea.

6. Geotrupinae. Geotrupes stercorarius L., Britain

;

G. imitator Marsh., Britain; G. joyrenaeus Ch., var.

Reynosa. Typhoeus typlioeiis L., Brockenhurst.

7. ACLOPINAE. Aclopus sp., Rio de Janeiro.

8. Pachypodinae. Fachypus cormitus 01., Europe.

9. Glaphyrinae. Aviphicoma vmIjms Fabr., Caucasus.

10. Melolonthinae. Microplidius luctitosns, Natal.

Pyronota edwardsi Sh., New Zealand. Hoplia coerulea

L., Pyrenees. Biphucephala furcaia Guer., Australia.

Maechidiics spp., Australia. Rhizotrogus solstitialis L.,

Britain. Anoxia orientalis Kr., Europe. Melolontha

vulgaris L., England.

11. EucHiRiNAE. Euddrus longimanus L., Amboina.
12. RUTELINAE. Anisoplia floricola Fabr., Gibraltar.

Phyllopcrtha horticola L., Europe, Spilota reginae Newm.,
China. Anomala assimilis Boisd., New Guinea. Mimela
Confucius Hope, China. Oryctomorphus variegatus Guer.,

Chile. Parctstasia himaculata Guer., Nicobar Islands.

Pelidnota punctata L., N. America. AnoplognatMis analis

Dalra., and A. olivieri Dalm., Australia. Bepsimus

manicatits Sw., Sydney. Bolax ivestwoodi Castl., Brazil.

Fruhstorferia javana Kolbe, Java.

13. Dynastinae. Hexodon uaicolor 01., Madagascar.

Cyclocepliala stictica Burm., Mexico. Ancog7iatlia vulgaris

Arrow, Ecuador. Phileurtis didyvms Er., S. America.

Homopldleurus ^-tuhercidatus Beauv., S. America. Cryp-

Jodus sp. ?, Australia. Xylotnipes gideon L., Asia, etc.

Oryctes boas Fabr., Trop. Africa. Bilobodertts abdertis St.,

Bi'azil. Augosoma centaurus Fabr., Africa. Eupatorus

hardwicki Hope, India. Golofa eacus Burm., S. America.

14. Cetoniinae. Zomaptera xanthoptis Boisd., New
Guinea, and Z. sp. (not in Brit. Mus.), New Guinea.

Ischiopsopha bifaseiata Q. and G., New Guinea. Macronota

diardi G. et. P. and M. suturalis Voll., Borneo. Cetonia

aurata L., England. Diaplionia dorsalis Newm., Australia.

Inca pulverulentus 01., S. America.

Figs. 14 to 28 Pis. XLIV, XLV, and XLVI, also fig. 28
on PI. XLVII, are devoted to Scarabaeidae.

N.B.—While this memoir is passing through the press,

the junior author has been able to make an examina-
tion of the male genitalia in the pupa of a species of
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Anomala, and he finds that the lateral lobes develop on the
ventral aspect. It follows from this that the oo-ientation we
have adoj^ted in the following sketch of this family is incorrect

and should be reversed, at any rate as regards the terms
dorsal and ventral applied to the aedeagus.

Ateuchus cicatricosus.

The aedeagus is of the same type as Phanaeus and Heliocopris,

etc. It is however strongly chitinised and the lateral lobes are more
complex and irregular in form. The internal sac is very remark-

able ; it is large and complex in shape ; at the apex are two long,

curved spines closely pressed against one another (looking like one)
;

a little beyond is a small, curved bifurcate, spine-like, chitinous

plate ; towards the base is a shallowly concave chitinous plate

from the apical end of which arises a strong chitinous piece giving

off a dozen thin, flattened, curved lamella-like spines which lie

together like the lamellae of certain antennae.

JEucranium lacordairei.

Is similar to AUxichus cicatricosus in type, but the sac has only

chitinous plates for armature.

Phanaeus lugens.

Median lobe small with chitinous support at base, prolonged

into two short, broad, median struts. Lateral lobes small, connected

together by membrane to near their tips. Basal-piece large, strongly

chitinous, tubular with a large basal opening. Internal sac large,

complex, with chitinous structures, one being a broad, curved spine

towards apex.

Catharsius molossus.

Median lobe small with a chitinous support continuing as two

short median struts for the support of muscles. Lateral lobes large,

fairly narrow and curved, joined together on dorsal and ventral

side of membrane which folds in when lateral lobes are brought

together ; this forms a tube in which the median lobe is situated

and hidden. Basal-piece large, forming a chitinous tube, slightly

bent near base, with basal opening on ventral face. Internal sac

large with complex armature ; near the base there is a shallow

wide diverticulum, about the .middle a wide curved chitinous

plate, and towards the apex two thin chitinous spines arising from

near the opening of the ejaculatory duct ; a large spine-shape plate

supports the membrane at the base of the two spines.
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Heliocopris mmihotiis.

Median lobe small, entirely liidden and embraced by the lateral

lobes. Lateral lobes ratlier large, with a membranous connection

to near their tips, which membrane folds together when the lateral

lobes approximate. Basal-piece large, forming an irregular chitinous

tube, curved and enlarged at the base, with a large basal opening.

Internal sac large, with two blunt, flattened, chitinous spines near

apex.

Onthophagics fracticornis.

Median lobe small, with small chitinous support at base projecting

into basal-piece as two short, broad, rounded, median processes (cf

.

Oniticellus). Lateral lobes small, connected by membranes to near

their tips. Basal-piece large, forming chitinous tube with large basal

opening at base. Internal sac large, bearing complex, curved

chitinous plates on the apical half.

Oniticellus marsyas.

Tambour cylindrical, basal portion short. Lateral lobes short

and powerful, abruptly flexed, of irregular, complicated form ; their

median aspects contiguous throughout. Median lobe entirely

concealed, forming at the base a chitinised tray, basally split for

two-lifths of its length and forming a secondary tambour within

the normal one. Sac largely developed. This is a very remarkable

and high form of Coprinae, though the affinity with Onthophayns is

a close one.

Obs.—The Coprinae have the basal-piece rather com-
pletely tubular in form, owing to the shortening of the

basal part of the " tambour," The basal part of the

tambour (or great basal sclerite of the Scarabaeidae) is

chitinous on one aspect, membranous on the other, and
this basal portion being in Coprinae of small elongation in

comparison with the distal portion, the tubular form of

the distal portion is unusually conspicuous. The aedeagus
of Coprinae is easy of recognition.

Aphodius imnctato-sukattts (PI. XLV figs. 18 and 18a).

Median lobe small and membranous, supported on the dorsal edges

by two chitin strips (a) which project into the basal-piece as two struts

(ms) for the support of muscles ; median orifice occupying all the

dorsal face. Lateral lobes large, a semi-chitinous extension along

the dorsal edges {b) form two flanges which overlap and hide the

median lobe. Basal-piece large, the distal half forming a tube, the
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dorsal part extending backwards, bent and slightly flattened.

Internal sac large, its surface covered with chitinous spines, those in

the middle being largest and pointed.

ApJwdius senegalensis.

Differs but little from the foregoing.

Obs.— If the two Ajjhodins examined by us are charac-

teristic of the group, it is distinguished from Coprinae by
the more flat, less cylindric, base of the tambour.

Millingenia fossor.

Median lobe small but well chitinised, without median struts.

Lateral lobes slightly longer and pointed, embracing the base of the

median lobe but not entirely concealing it, meeting at their base on

the dorsal side and connected by a thin strip of chitin on the ventral.

The basal-piece large but mostly semi-chitinous. Internal sac

medium size with a thin triangular chitinous plate on the dorsal side

near base and a strong chitin knob on ventral side near base. This

appears to be near to Gloeotvs. Not correctly placed in Aphodiinae.

Clocotus simmtus (PL XLIV figs. 15 and 15«).

Median lobe small, of a semi-chitinous nature, but quite distinct
;

median orifice on ventral side near tip. Lateral lobes little longer than

median lobe, not quite meeting together at their bases, embracing the

basal -lateral portion of median lobe. Basal-piece very large, forming

a curved chitinous sclerite on the ventral side, a large membrane {m)

separating it from the lateral lobes, except at the lateral corners

where the sclerite is prolonged to the lateral lobes (o). Internal

sac very large and complex, bearing short hairs, but no chitinous

armature.

The fact that the basal-piece forms a sclerite on the ventral side

of the aedeagus appears to point to a difference between it and the

Coprinae, but we must recall what we have previously said about

the dorso-ventral aspect.

Cloeotus rugiceps.

Similar to G. sinuatus, but the median lobe is smaller, more

membranous and more covered by the lateral lobes. Internal sac

large and complex, bearing hairs that graduate in certain spots into

short stout spines.

Clocotus appears to form a connection between the

Trogidae, in which the median lobe is well developed and
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the internal sac small or unspecialised, and the Coprinae'

in which the median lobe is entirely hidden between the

lateral lobes, much reduced in size and chitinisation, and
the internal sac is greatly developed and complex.

Orphnus sp.

Appears to come nearer to Inca and Euchirns than to Geotrupes.

The concealed median lobe is large and membranous, with

chitinous support at base prolonged into median struts. Lateral

lobes large, acutely pointed, curved downwards, and straight on the

inner side, dilated near the tips on the outer side, consolidated at base

on dorsal and ventral side. Basal-piece large of Melolonthine type,

the ventral plate being very slightly cbitinised. Internal sac large

with short, stout spines about the middle.

Orphnus is very different from Coprinae.

Hyhosorns orientalis.

Closely allied to Phaeochrovs. Median lobe as long as lateral

lobes, visible, well chitinised and asymmetrical ; no median struts.

Lateral lobes asymmetrical, the right being broad at base and

bluntly rounded at tip ; the left broad at base, the distal three-

fourths being thin and narrow ; the projection near base on dorsal

edge forming a small prong ; they do notjoin at base either on dorsal

or ventral side. The basal-piece smaller in proportion than in

Phaeuchrous and not forming a tube, the ventral side being mem-
branous. Internal sac large, studded with short brown chitinous

spikes with a patch of dark hairs near middle.

Liparochrus timidus.

Median lobe small and membranous, the chitin forming two

small supports (median supports) projecting into the " basal-piece ''

for the attachment of muscles. Lateral lobes large and square

in shape ; meeting at base both on dorsal and ventral sides and

entirely covering the median lobe. Basal-piece a long curved

sclerite on the dorsal side. Internal sac large and complex, but

without chitinous armature.

Anaides laticollis.

Median lobe small, and membranous except for two small

supporting sclerites, produced into the basal-piece as two long

struts for the support of muscles; these are in close connection

with the base of the lateral lobes. Lateral lobes well developed,

bluntly pointed and meeting at base on dorsal and ventral
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faces. Basal-piece large and curved, situated on ventral (?) side.

Internal sac large and complex; surface covered with very short

spines with a patch of dark hairs towards the base.

A. simplicollis is very like A. laticollis but the sac bears

a large curved chitinous plate near base, a patch of spine-

like hairs about the middle and another near the apex,

the rest of the surface covered with short spines.

In Cloeot'us, Millcngcnia, Anaides, Li])arochnts, ITyhosorus,

and Geotrupcs the lateral lobes are free, or only connected
together at their bases. In Aj^hodius the lateral lobes

have membranous extension along their edges but they
are not amalgamated together. In the Coprinae the

lateral lobes are connected together by membranes and
form a more or less complete tube which includes the

median lobe.

Phacochrous cmarginatiLs{\) (PJ. XLV figs. 16 and 16a).

Median lobe small but well chitinised ; median orifice on ventral

side of tip ; median foramen large and basally placed. Lateral lobes

asymmetrical, the right shorter and broader than the other, concave on

inner side at base for the reception of the median lobe ; left curved,

with projection near base on dorsal edge. Basal-piece large, form-

ing a chitinous tube with a large opening on the ventro-basal part.

Internal sac small and simple, covered with brown hair. When at

rest the aedeagus lies on its side.

Typhocus typhoeus (PI. XLV figs. 17 and 17a).

Median lobe reduced to a small chitin ring {ml) projecting into the

basal-piece as two median struts (ms). Lateral lobes small, but

entirely concealing the median lobe. Basal-piece large, forming

a chitinous lobe, bent downward near the base, the basal opening

large, somewhat dorsal and the edges asymmetrical ; the apical

ventral margin (o) is j^roduced beyond, and conceals, the base of

the lateral lobes. Internal sac small, covered with brown hairs.

Geotrupes pyrenaeua, var. from Reynosa ; is of the same type as

Typhoeus but the ventral apical margin is produced as two broad

plates which cover the ventral side of the lateral lobes.

In 0. stercorarius, also the ventral distal edge of the basal-piece is

produced into two spatulate lobes which cover the ventral side of

the lateral lobe and the dorsal edge is produced into two broad lobes

which cover the dorsal surface of the lateral lobes. The lateral

lobes are small and asymmetrical. The median lobe is reduced to a

membrane supported by the median struts consolidated into one
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slender rod, the distal chitinisation being continued on to the

internal sac which is small, G. mutator is similar to this.

Obs.

—

Geotrupes is very remarkable and distinct. The
tambour is very much closed, the basal portion of it is

greatly reduced in size and the diameter there is con-

siderably less than at the distal extremity, where the

shape is very peculiar. The lateral lobes are of unusual
form, and the distal chitinisation of the median lobe is

strange, though it differs a good deal according to the

species. Typhocus is not so extraordinary as the other

forms and may represent a distinct genus.

Aclopus sp.

Median lobe membranous. Lateral lobes long, thin and curved,

basal half connected together by membrane. Basal-piece tambour-

shape, much broader at base than at apex. The only specimen

of this form at our disposal is so much damaged that we can say

no more about it.

Pachypus cornutus.

Median lobe small, membranous; supported by a chitinous

patch on each side, prolonged into long median struts. Lateral

lobes fairly large, consolidated together for about one-third

from their base on the dorsal side, and on the ventral side with

membrane for about two-thirds from their base. Basal-piece large,

tambour- shape, slightly flattened and asymmetrical. Internal sac

large, covered with minute chitinous, pointed scales.

Amphicoma vitlpes (PL XLIV fig. 14).

Median lobe small, visible, membranous except at base, with two

median struts. Lateral lobes very small, free, their bases not

touching on dorsal or ventral side. Basal-piece forming a long,

thin, curved, chitinous tube, with basal opening at base on ventral

side. Internal sac well developed and complex. It is difficult to

distinguish the membranous median lobe from the sac as there is no

line of demarcation.

The very long chitin tube formed in this insect by
the basal-piece is highly remarkable. In fig. 14 this part
is by a lapsus marked ml instead of bp ; but the position

of the median lobe is correctly indicated by the other ml
near the tip.
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Microplidius luduosus (PI. XLVI fig. 22).

Median lobe internal, fair size, membranous, except along base (o)

where a cbitinous strip runs along edge and projects as two median

struts (ms). Lateral lobes large and curved near tips, their basal

halves connected by membrane. Basal-piece tambour-shape

broader at base than at apex. Internal sac well developed

without chitinou8 armature.

Hoplia coerulca.

Basal plate large, broad, asymmetrical ; forming a broad chitinous

tray, very far from the tubular shape. Lateral lobes very long,

their distal portions free ; the free parts about as long as the

parts connected by the membrane that forms the delicate cylinder

through which the median lobe plays. The median lobe shaped

like a long delicate finger ; membranous, but at its base provided

with a delicate, horse-shoe-shaped, semi-ring of chitin, and on

the membrane basal to the ring, a pair of extremely fine chitin

rods. Sac not observed. The median lobe is in this case extremely

mobile and slips backwards and forwards to such an extent as to

make it superficially either visible to a considerable extent, or

apparently absent.

Diiihncephnla furcata (PI. XLV figs. 21, 21ft).

Median lobe internal, large, membranous, with a thin chitinous

support along ventral side (a) and base, continued as median struts.

Lateral lobes consolidated together for their basal half, the distal

portions curved downward, asymmetrical and pressed near together,

the right tip coming to a point, the left flattened, expanded, and

produced into two short points. Internal sac large without chitinous

armature. Basal-piece long and tambour-shape.

Maechidius sp.

Median lobe medium size fairly chitinised, not extending into

median struts. Lateral lobes large, consolidated together for about

one-fourth from their base. Basal-piece large, chitinous on dorsal (?)

aspect entirely membranous on ventral, and as it is remarkably flat,

offering no protection there to the softer parts. Internal sac fairly

large, covered with fine hair ; no chitinous armature.

Pyronota edwardsi.

Basal-piece large, feebly chitinised, on one aspect, and quite

without chitinisation on the other. Lateral lobes elongate, bent

almost at a right angle a little distahce from their base, apically

free as far as the bend, basally from that connected by a very
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narrow strip of membrane ; their inner aspects flattened and ad-

pressed. Median lobe apparently not passing between the lateral

lobes.

This is very different from any other of the forms

we have examined. The relationship of the median lobe

and the lateral lobes would appear to be very unusual,

but having only one specimen at our disposal this is not

very clear.

Rliizotrogus solstitialis.

Of the same type as Melolontha. Median lobe medium size,

membranous, supported by two thin sclerites. Lateral lobes large,

broad, joined together to near their tips and forming a tube.

Basal-piece not quite so long as the lateral lobes, chitinous on dorsal

side but membranous on ventral. Internal sac large.

Anoxia orientalis.

Median lobe small, chitinous on each side, with two long

median struts. Lateral lobes very large, long and curved at

points ; on ventral side they are consolidated for about one-fourth

of their length near the base ; on the dorsal side the basal three-

fifths are consolidated together. Basal-piece tambour-like, some-

what shorter than the lateral lobes. Internal sac fair size, no

chitinous armature.

Melolontha. vtilgaris.

Median lobe fair size but membranous, except for a narrow

strip of chitin along each side, proceeding into basal-piece as two

median struts. Lateral lobes long, narrow, and curved, with the

tips slightly expanded
;

joined together at their base on ventral

and dorsal sides with a membranous connection nearly to their

tips. Basal-piece tambour-like, forming a large curved sclerite on

dorsal side, the ventral side membranous. Internal sac large and

complex, covered with small hairs but bearing no chitinous

armature.

The student should refer to Straus-Durckheim's immortal

work on Melolontha. It will give him a good idea of the

genital tube in Coleoptera, as well as a knowledge of

the details of this species. He uses the term " tambour

'

for the large basal-piece of the aedeagus, and we have

used it also in the sense of a general resemblance to

Melolontha in the form of this part. The tambour shape

does not exist in Trox, and Amphicoma shows a very great

modification of it.

TRANS, ENT.SOC.LOND. 1912.—PART III. (DEC.) RR
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Eucliirus longimanus.

Median lobe small, supported by two thin chitin strips near base,

continuing into the basal-piece as two median struts. Lateral

lobes long, pointed, with the points strongly curved near tips and

slightly flattened ;: connected at base on dorsal and ventral side,

otherwise free (no connecting membrane between them). Basal-

piece tambour-shape. Internal sac large and complex, covered with

short hair, but bearing no chitinous armour.

This curious insect shows no approach to Amphicoma
;

but apparently the aedeagus is but little different from
Aclopus, and the forms placed early in the Melolonthine

series.

Anisoplia Jioricola.

The lateral lobes are very long, touching for the greater part

of their length, but not consolidated together. Basal-piece

medium size, tambour-shape, with a small ventral plate. Basal

piece and lateral lobes consolidated together, so that their real

line of junction is difficult to distinguish. Internal sac without

chitinous armature,

Phyllopertha Jiorticola.

The aedeagus is short and broad, and the proportions generally

similar to Anoinala ; there appears to be a large chitinisation of

the base of the median lobe.

Spilota regina (PI. XLV figs. 20 and 20a).

Median lobe normal in shape and size, but the internal sac has a

strong chitinous plate armed with spines near the apex (/>), and has a

pair of strong chitinous processes (a) on the apex ; this armature

prevents the sac from being entirely evaginated, and makes it appear

to be part of the median lobe. A similar thing takes place in A-

marginipennis, where the plate bearing spines is very large and looks

like the median lobe, and can only be understood by dissecting it

away from the tegmen. In S. regina the lateral lobes are large and

asymmetrical, the left being widened and curved at apex. Basal-

piece tambour-shape, with a small ventral plate {vp).

Anomala assimilis (PI. XLV fig. 19).

Median lobe small but distinct, the basal part being chitinised

and prolonged into two median struts. Lateral lobes short and
broad, meeting together at their bases on the dorsal side (but no

consolidated together) and wide apart on the ventral side. Basal-
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piece tambour-shape with a chitinous plate (ventral plate, r^?) on

the ventral side at the base of the lateral lobes, to which these

are attached by membrane. Internal sac very large and complex
;

a chitinous plate (h) near apex, below it a small patch of hair, three

large diverticula, one covered with hair and a slender long diverti-

culum above it. Tlie opening of the duct («) is on the ventral

side.

Mimcla confucius is of the same type ; the ventral plate of the

basal-piece more complex, being curved, and the distal end bilobed

(or deeply emarginate) and projecting between the lateral lobes.

Oryctomorjphus variegatus.

This is of the same type as Pelidnota, the lateral lobes being

consolidated on the dorsal side and the tip rounded.

Parastasia himaculata.

Lateral lobes joined together on dorsal side somewhat as in

Orydomovphus^ line of consolidation distinctly visible. Basal-piece

large, tambour-shape, without a ventral plate.

Pelidnota 'punctata (PI. XLVI fig. 23).

Median lobe fair size, membranous, with two small chitinous strips

at sides prolonged into two long thin median struts. Lateral lobes

consolidated together on the dorsal side, forming a flattened plate,

broad at the base, with a bifurcate tip ; the ventral edges, even at

base, wide apart. Basal-piece broad, flattened, tambour-shape one-

third of length ; on the ventral side there is a large chitinous plate

(ventral plate) covering the apical half of the ventral surface of

the basal-piece. Internal sac very large, with five short, broad

chitinous teeth about the middle, four being of equal size, the fifth

much larger.

Anaijlognathus aoialis and A. olivieri.

The AnoplognatJd are recognised by the elongated lateral lobes,

consolidated together on the dorsal side to near their tips, the

ventral plate of the tegraen is also elongated and lies between the

lateral lobes on the ventral side, thus forming a long tube. Rejisimus

is of the same type but not so specialised, the lateral lobes being

shorter and only consolidated along their basal half.

Bolax loestivoodi (PL XLVI fig. 24).

Median lobe long, thin and membranous, with semi-chitinous

supports at the base (a). Lateral lol^es very small, free, meeting

at base on dorsal side but not on ventral, flattened and obtuse at

KK 2
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apex. Basal-piece very large, forming a long tube, the dorsal part

formed by a long, curved sclerite and the ventral surface by a long

narrow one {rp). Internal sac long, thin at apex and supported by a

chitin strip (b).

Frnlistorfcria javana.

At the last moment we have received an example of this

remarkable creature. The male structures are so extraordinary

that they may be briefly described as having the appearance of

being crippled or deformed. The example is however so perfectly

developed as regards its external structure that there can be little

doubt as to the "deformity" being natural.

The basal portion of the tambour is normal, but beyond this the

part is twisted so that the orifice for the protrusion of the median

lobe is placed laterally ; one of the two lateral lobes forms a very

hard, irregular tusk, while the other is membranous, and appears to

be merely a useless appendage. The median lobe appears also to be

twisted and deformed at the apex, which is slender. There appears

to be no line of demarcation, between median lobe and sac, and the

part just described may be considered to be the'everted sac. In that

case the lobe is prolonged forwards into the body far beyond the

tambour, and is of irregular shajie ; distally ample, then more

slender, and in front of this rendered a little more broad by means

of a large horse-shoe-sliaped sclerite; in front of this it is again

more slender, and contains some apparently semi-chitinised

structures extending to the part where it is joined to the duct.

Obs.—The few Rutelina examined display forms that

may be group characteristics. Anisoplia, Phijllopertha and
Anomala have the lateral lobes free ; and they are elongate

in Anisoplia, short in Anomala. In the other forms

(except Bolaiv) they are united either at the base or for

their whole length. Anoplognathini have the cylinder

formed by their conjunction elongated. The extraordinary

Asiatic Fruhstorferia is quite abnormal by the distorted

aedeagus. Bolax has a very long tubular basal-piece, with

comparatively small, free lateral lobes, and should be

compared with Glaphyrinae, though it is probable that the

elongate, tubular form of the basal-piece may not be as

important as it is remarkable.

Hcxodon unicolor (PI. XLVI figs. 25, 25ft).

Median lobe large and membranous, with chitinous sclerites at

base, prolonged into median struts (las) consolidated for the
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greater part of their length. Lateral lobes large, symmetrical
;

consolidated on dorsal and ventral faces at base. Basal-piece large,

tambour-shape with a ventral plate {vp) connected to the basal

ventral edges of the lateral lobes by membrane, not consolidated to

them. Internal sac large with four long thin diverticula at apex,

covered with hairs, no armature.

We have examined several species of Hexodon and find they fall

into two groups, one with symmetrical lateral lobes and four

diverticula of sac ; the other with asymmetrical lateral lobes and

five diverticula.

Ancognatha vidgai -is.

Median lobe moderate in size, membranous with chitinous

support near base. (In some Scarabaeidae the chitinous support

of the median lobe appears to appertain rather to the second

connecting membrane, but we have described it as belonging

to the median lobe as only a detailed study in many forms could

elucidate this.) Basal-piece of the usual tambour-shape, its con-

cave aspect membranous, its dorsal more feebly chitinised than in

the normal Dynastinae ; the sides of this sclerite prolonged distally

so as to form a point on each side to which are articulated the very

peculiar lateral lobes. These, viewed laterally form a sort of V,

between the branches of which the distal point of the basal piece (as

described above) penetrates. The lateral lobes are not in this species

amalgamated by chitin but exist as two sclerites connected by

membrane. Viewed on the convex aspect of the aedeagus in repose,

the two sclerites become contiguous, their inner margins being

nearly straight ; each is a little truncate at the tip, and on the outer

side has a small, sharp hook. On the concave aspect, the sclerite is

larger than on the other aspect, but the inner margins are parallel

here also. These lateral lobes are capable of divarication, and it

appears that this permits the extrusion of the median lobe.

Internal sac large and complex, the apical half greatly enlarged,

with two small diverticula near opening of ejaculatory duct at apex,

and a long thin diverticulum opening near middle ; no chitinous

armature, but surface covered with short fine hair.

Gyclocephala stictica.

In this the lateral lobes are greatly abbreviated and form a ring

at the end of the basal-piece. This ring, being placed at a right

angle to the axis of the aedeagus, is articulated on each side to the

distal point of the basal-piece ; except at this spot the connection

of the lateral lobes with the basal-piece is entirely membranous.

As the ventral plate of the basal piece is to some extent elastic,
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the annular lateral lobes can, by it stretcbing, be brought into

the same plane as the axis of the aedeagus.

The soldering together of the tips of the lateral lobes so as to form

a perfect ring, make this very different from Ancognatha. The two

forms have in common the unchitinised ventral plate of the basal-

piece.

It should be noticed that in this form the consolidation

of the lateral lobes into a ring takes place in an indirect

manner. The apices of the lobes meet very nearly, but

not quite, and a distinct narrow space is perceived between

them ; but basally to this small space the ventral plate

penetrates between the lobes and is just there strongly

chitinised, though elsewhere it is quite membranous.

This is a very interesting case. If we make use of a

teleological mode of expression we may say that it appears

that the tips of the lateral lobes are in process of becoming

consolidated so as to form a structure normal in Dynastinae

(compare with X gideon). The functional difference

between Ancognatha and Cyclocephala appears to be that

in the latter the orifice is held open permanently by the

ring-shaped lateral lobes ; while in the more Melolonthoid

structure of Ancognatha the lobes are mobile and the orifice

opens or closes as the situation requires.

Cyclocephala would from this point of view appear to be

related to Xylotrnpes, while Ancognatha points to an affinity

with Dilohodems.

Oryctes boas.

The distal portion of the tambour is elongate and cylindrical,

the basal portion broad and short. The lateral lobes are long,

placed at a right angle with the cylinder, the orifice between

them viewed from behind is elongate and rather narrow. The

structure at the base of the median lobe is rather perfect ; the

chitinisation of its anterior-jpart on one aspect is met by a V-shaped

prolongation from the other aspect, and by the conjunction of the

two a complete ring-encasement is formed. We have already stated

that we have not been able to decide as to the nature of this

chitinisation.

Dilohoderus dbdems.

The aedeagus is here short, broad at the base, and gently

narrowed to the tip so as to be somewhat conical in form viewed

dorsally. The lateral lobes are articulated so as to admit of a
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beautiful movement of a limited nature. In repose they are

brought near together, and their inner dorsal margins lie parallel

though separated by a good space. If a little pressure be applied

inside the aedeagns at the point where they meet dorsally, the two

lobes separate by a partial rotation and then disclose a broad orifice

such as we find to be the fixed position in Xylotrupes gideon. The
specimen is in very bad condition, but we mentioa it because we
have not observed a similar peculiarity in allied forms, though it

may not improbably be found to exist elsewhere in the higher

Dynastinae. The form and general proportions of the aedeagus are

similar to those of Oryctes boas. Some special experiments made
with that species show that the lateral lobes can be forced apart to

a considerable extent by pressure, but there is no rotation whatever,

and the parting is due to the elasticity of the ventral plate connecting

the lobes,

Xylotrupes gideon (PI. XLVI figs. 26, 26a and 26b).

Median lobe large, membranous, with chitinous ring at base for

support, prolonged into a pair of median struts, consolidated at their

base. Lateral lobes consolidated on dorsal and ventral side, short

forming a short ring or tube which projects on the ventral side as

two short, flattened and truncate points, which have a slightly out-

ward turn. Though the lobes are thus separated at their distal part,

they are united, in front of the free processes, to form a ring. Basal-

piece large, tambour-shape, constricted about the middle, with a

ventral plate (vp) which is only consolidated to the lateral lobes at

the corners (a)* Internal sac large with two large, strong, curved

spines about the middle.

We have examined several specimens of this well-known insect

;

they come from different localities, and there is slight variation in

the aedeagus.

Three males from Koberi (N. Guinea, Pratt), one of them the

fullest development of the species, the other two moderate, agree

closely except that the largely developed example has the distal

portion of the tambour more elongate, and the tusks of the lateral

lobes less abruptly turned backwards.

A single specimen from " Australia " (old coll.), is of the broad,

robust variety of the species, with broad thoracic horn, and the forks

of the cephalic horn strongly developed ; it has the aedeagus much

as in the moderate Koberi form, but a little shorter and thicker, the

* In fig. 26 the point (a) appears to overlap the lateral lobe : tliis

is not correct ;
" a " only reaches the margin of the lateral lobe, and

is there conjoined with it,
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tusks of the lateral lobes slightly shorter, and the consolidation of

the two lobes where they meet in the middle behind the ventral

plate very short.

One example (Cochin China, old coll.) of the same development

as the two moderate Koberi forms, differs from them in having the

ring of the lateral lobes considerably narrower, the tusks a little

longer, and separated by an interval of rather different form. The

difference from the Koberi high development male is even slighter.

One specimen from Aniboina (F. Muir), a small development but

not the smallest, has a decidedly different shape of the orifice, which

may be described by saying that above it resembles a Gothic arch,

while the forms previously mentioned are more like a Norman arch.

Still more striking is the fact that the membrane above and in front

of this arch is strongly chitinised, quite black, and the ventral plate

is extensively chitinised.

One specimen {" Malasia," old coll.) of maximum development

as regards cephalic and thoracic armature, but a rather small and

slender individual, differs slightly from the Koberi moderate form

in having the distal cylinder of the tambour more slender, and as a

consequence the orifice between the lateral lobes more contracted
;

the tusks are a little longer, and the area between them is narrower

and of slightly different form.

An individual ("Ter" [nate] Wallace I believe) is of almost the

smallest development of the species, being with cephalic horn only

about 30 mm. long ; it approximates the Amboina individual, but

entirely lacks the hard chitinisation of that specimen.

The sac, in these exam^jles, has not been adequately examined,

but in the specimen from Cochin China the curious pair of large

spines on it appear to be more inequal in size than they are in the

others.

Whether any racial distinctions are to be found in these male

structures can be decided only by the examination of good series.

We see no reason for supposing that any of the distinctions are of

specific importance. The extreme chitinisation of the parts in the

Amboina individual is remarkable. In it and in the Teruate example

the two spines on the sac are nearly of one size.

Aitgosoma centaurus.

Very like X. gideon but the points of the lateral lobes are acute,

and pressed together to their tips and turn downwards ; the

ventral plate of the basal-piece is consolidated to the lateral

lobes ; the internal sac is large and has no spines, but has at least

one long diverticulum. The conjoined struts at the base of the
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median lobe have, attached to each one, a slender tendon, 10 mm.
long, and elastic, like india-rubber.

Eupatorus hardivichi.

Is very like A. centaurus, but the points of the lateral lobes are

longer and slightly spatulate at tips, the opening between the lateral

lobes is much narrower. The chitinous developments are compara-

tively small, the ventral plate being feebly chitinised. We see

no remarkable structures on the sac or median lobe, but the only

individual at our disposal is in very bad preservation.

Golofa eacus.

Basal portion of tambour large and convex, the distal portion not

quite so long as the basal, not cylindric but a good deal flattened.

The lateral lobes very remarkable ; strongly deflexed, each at the

base on the dorsal side developed into a plate, meeting the other

and so forming a roof over the base of the orifice ; furnished at the

apex each with two patches of hair one of which projects beyond the

tip, while the other forms a large, very dense patch on the inner

and ventral aspect. The ventral plate peculiar, very strongly chitin-

ised, and prolonged as far backwards as the patch of hairs described

above, and visible between the apical parts of the lateral lobes as a

free edge. Sac elongate and of contorted form, but no armature has

been detected.

The specimen was in very bad preservation. The pro-

longed fold of the ventral plate is remarkable; it limits

and shapes the orifice through which the median lobe is

protruded.

Homoiiliileurus 4t-tuhercidatv.s.

Median lobe large, membranous, the chitinous support at base

produced into median struts. Lateral lobes very long, turned

downwards nearly at right angles to the basal-piece, the tips slightly

curved and spatulate, tlie inner margins parallel, contiguous distally,

slightly separated basally. Basal-piece large, tambour-shape, con-

stricted near the middle, the basal part being greatly widened

with a ventral plate moderately chitinised distally, to which the

lateral lobes are fastened, but not consolidated. Internal sac large

with several long diverticula at apex, covered with hair, but with no

other armature.

Phileurus didi/mus.

This is strikingly difi'erent from H. 4-tuhprciihitns. The basal-

piece is elongate, but it is subcylindric, and the lateral lobes are
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very complex and remarkable. Though they are free, they form

a ring, the transverse diameter of which is broad, the free extremities

are greatly dilated and one much overlaps the other ; moreover

each is provided at the base with a large free lobe, projecting in

tongue-like shape. This is a very peculiar aedeagus.

Cryptodus sp. ?

Median lobe small, membranous. Lateral lobes large, curved and

spatulate at tips, meeting together on dorsal side at base, but not

on ventral side. Basal-piece tamltour-shape, with a ventral plate

consisting of two chitinous sclerites which are consolidated with

the ventral edges of the base of the lateral lobes. Internal sac

large bearing a complex chitinous armature near apex, of a

symmetrical and beautiful shape.

Lomaptera xanthopus (PI. XLVI fig. 27),

Median lobe well developed but with exceedingly small chitinous

support and no median struts. Lateral lobes medium size, con-

solidated to their truncate tips on the ventral side, and at their base

on the dorsal side. Articulated in a central position on the dorsal

side of the consolidated lateral lobes is an elastic tongue (a) which

rises and falls with the evagination and invagination of the internal

sac. The basal-piece is large and of the tambour type but with the

basal portion short ; with a ventral plate (r^j), rather broad, but not

very hard, and not consolidated to the lateral lobes. Internal sac large,

without armature ; the opening of duct being situated at distal end

on a small prominence, with a small papilla on each side (c).

In Lomaptera sp. ? (small sp. elytra yellow with strong green

reflections ; not in Brit. Mus. Coll.), the lateral lobes are more

slender, pointed and turned down ventrally ; the tongue is slender

and not articulated at its base but forming a continuous piece witli

the lateral lobes.

Lomaptera sp. % Arfak (chocolate elytra). In this species the

tongue is broad, and is bifid at the apex. The ventral plate is very

remarkable, being connected distally with the lateral lobes by a

large, very hard chitinisation. There is a great deal of hair on the

ventral aspect of the lateral lobes. We have this species named L.

ciocolatina but do not know whether it has been described. It is

one of the numerous species discovered by the Pratts.

Ischiopsopha hifasciata.

Differs very strongly from Lomaptera. The basal part of the

tambour is still more reduced ; there is no chitinisation of the

ventral plate. The lateral lobes form a slender ring with a small
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notch in the tip at the middle, and there is no tongue. The

absence of chitinisation on the ventral aspect appears in this form

to be complete ; and the approximation to Cyclocephala stictica to be

incontrovertible.

Diaplio'i } ia dorsalis.

The tambour is pretty much of the usual tambour-shape, the

basal part being moderately large. The lateral lobes form two free,

pointed tusks, and at- the base between them there is a large,

grooved, triangular process which is strongly chitinised. The
chitinisation of the ventral plate is very feeble.

Macroiwta dianli and M. svturaUs.

In these two species although the wall of the body is very hard, this

is not the case with the aedeagus. The tambour is but little basket-

like, and the chitinisation throughout allows the harder parts to be

somewhat elastic.

In M. suturalis the tambour is remarkably flat, and is not broader

at its fi'ont. The lateral lobes are short, broad and pointed, and can

be brought together in the median line, then forming a roof without

special orifice for the iirotrusion of the median lobe.

In M. diardi the tambour is greatly expanded in front, so that its

angles descend and are very acute : only the lateral and anterior

margins are strongly chitinised, the rest of the surface being feeble

and transparent. The lateral lobes are large and complex, each

terminating as a spinose process directed outwards, while near the

base of each there is a smaller, hooked spine. The position of the

two lobes is much the same as in M. suturalis. In both species the

median lobe appears to be less developed than usual : but both the

examples are in a very decayed state.

Cetonia anrata (PI. XLVII fig. 28).

Tambour elongate but not highly developed, the basal part as long

as the distal. Chitinisation of the ventral aspect poor and irregular,

there being several patches of inferior chitinisation. The lateral lobes

large but not quite so long as the basal-piece. They are placed dorsally

with their median margins parallel, but not quite contiguous ; they

are consolidated for more than half their length, the apical portions

being free ; the detlexed tips bear each a small process abruptly

turned outwards.

Inca pulverulentus.

Median lobe and internal sac not examined. Lateral lobe large,

curved downwards, flattened and spatulate at tips; consolidated at
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base on dorsal and ventral side. Basal-piece slightly shorter than

lateral lobes.

The specimen at our disposal is greatly destroyed by Antlwenus.

The elongation of the lateral lobes is remarkable. Burnieister

considered this form to be related to Enehirus, and there appears to

be a great similarity in the aedeagus of the two, but we cannot say

to what extent this is true of anything but the hard sclerites. The

general shape of the aedeagus is one that is frequent in the Melolon-

thine series of genera.

Obs.—The aedeagus of Scarabaeidae is readily recog-

nised (if Trogidae, Lucanidae and Passalidae are excluded)

by the following definitions :

—

Tegmen greatly developed, the basal-piece enormous,

consisting of an anterior part unchitinised beneath, and a

more distal tubular part to which are attached apically

the varied lateral lobes (frequently called forceps or para-

meres) ; the median lobe drawu within the basal-piece,

and thus concealed, membranous except at the extreme

base where there are, more or less well developed, elastic

chitinous supports ; sac large, frequently provided with

remarkable, varied chitinous structures.

The perfection attained varies greatly. There are

higher and lower forms in each of the great divisions.

The number of forms examined is not sufficient to enable

us to follow up this remark profitably.

MORPHOLOGY,

B. General.

A BRIEF statement of the anatomical terms we have

used will be found in the early portion of the Memoir
(Orismology, p. 481). The term genital tube is used

because it conveys the idea of the chief characteristic of

the parts. Whatever else they may be, however different

they may appear, their combination to form a perfect

tube without orifices, is remarkable : the one " orifice

"

that exists is not a real one. It arises from the invagina-

tion of the tube into itself. The genital tube is therefore

a doubled tube, one end of which is a continuation of the

body wall, while the other divides into a fork, of which one
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branch proceeds to each testis. In a pecuHar structure of

this kind it is evident that the homologisation of the parts

is attended Avith some special difficulties. Extensibility

and retractibility of the tube are carried to an extraordin-

ary perfection, and the length of the tube is in some cases

enormous compared with the size of the creature, and yet

the " orifice " may in one position of the organ be placed

near the distal, in another position near the proximal

extremity. The same " orifice " is in fact at one moment
of the creature's existence placed inside and quite near to

the centre of the body, while at another moment it may
be placed far away, at the extremity of the extended tube.

The walls of this protean structure become in some places

hard, and form sclerites. The study of these sclerites is

one of the chief aids in our endeavour to understand the

changes the tube may have undergone during its evolution.

The homologies of the various parts of the male genital

tube are, within certain limits, very easy to follow, and
even in some of the most extreme forms can be made out

by anatomical comparison. But beyond the limits we
have alluded to, the questions become very difficult, and
will really only be settled by studies of the ontogeny that

at present are not forthcoming. As misconception has

been, and still is prevalent to a considerable extent, there

are a few general points to which we must allude. Accord-

ing to our view the genital tube commences Avhere the

body wall ends. Anatomically it is not easy to decide

where that spot is, because body wall and genital tube

are continuous.

Embryologists consider with good reason that the

stomodaeum and proctodaeum are the poles of the body
wall, therefore all parts that have their origin on the

dorsal aspect of these openings are tergal, and all parts

on the ventral aspect are sternal. The genital tube, being

ventral of the anus, can therefore contain no tergal parts

;

though one or more sternites may enter into its composition.

Hopkins * considers our tegmen in Pissodes as " repre-

senting the apodeme of the ninth tergite." Bugnion f
considers that in Cissitcs testaccus the median lobe (" gout-

tiere interne ") is derived from the ninth segment, and the

tegmen (" gouttiere externe ") from the tenth segment.

* U. S. Dept. Agr. Technical Series, No. 20, Part I, 1911.

t Bull. Soc. Ent. d'Egypte, 4""' Fascicule, 1910.
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We cannot agree with these interpretations without proof

from studies of the development.

The question as to a sternite, or part of a sternite, being
included in the male genital tube leads to the consideration

of the number of abdominal segments, a subject beyond the

scope of this memoir. The following points, however, bear

upon it. In the majority of beetles the first tergite is often

entirely membranous, and the first, second, and, sometimes,

the third sternites are also membranous : beyond these the

segments are distinct, and, in many cases, there appears to

be one sternite missing.

In Unarszis haJcewelli (fig. d2h) there is a distinct ventral

plate between the anus and the aedeagus, and in Cupes

dathratus (fig. 104-104^) there is a pair of sub-anal

appendages. These facts seem to indicate that there

exists in some cases a sternite between the anus and
aedeagus although it is only represented by membrane
in so many forms.

We have not been able to find the eleventh (Berlese)

sternite in Lucanus cervus. In this species, as in a great

number of others, the rectum is capable of being evagin-

ated. In some cases the rectum has chitinous supports

to facilitate this process. In the larvae of many of the

Cassidae the rectum is quite telescopic, and is thrust out

and turned up to enable the larva to fasten filaments of

excrement to its back. If any part of the aedeagus is of

chrootic (pertaining to the body wall *) origin it is the

tegmen, which in that case is derived from one of the

sternites. When a sclerite of the genital tube exterior

to (or anterior to) the tegmen exists it may probably be
of chrootic nature.

The only observation as to development that we can at

present contribute to this discussion is a slight one on a

Cistelid. In the larva of Cistela {Erj/x) atra there are

nine distinct tergites and sternites, the ninth sternite

bearing a pair of small papilla-like processes ; in the pupa
there are also nine distinct tergites and sternites, and the

ninth sternite bears the pair of papillae ; in the female

imago the genital styles are direct continuations of these

papillae on the ninth sternite, and they lie within them at

the end of the pupal stage.

* We liave introduced tliis term because the more correct word,
somatic, has already a wider meaning, as opposed to the germinal
tissue or plasma.
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Our limited material did not show us the development
of the male parts ; but in the imago there are nine distinct

tergites and eight distinct sternites, the ninth sternite ap-

pearing to be represented by a Y-shaped sclerite (fig. 234).

A large amount of dechitinisation has apparently taken

place at the apex of the abdomen, as well as at the base,

and it is possible that some part of the large membranes
at the apex {i. e. at the base of the genital tube) may
represent sternites.

We divide the genital tube into the following parts.

A pair of seminal ducts leading from the testes forms the

zygotic portion (fig. 239 a-h), and the long, single, highly

irregular tube, folded back and joined to the body wall,

forms the azygotic portion (fig. 239 h-d, 5-1). The
paired, or zygotic portion («—&), along with certain glands

opening into it, is considered to be of mesodermic origin,*

and the azygotic, along with certain glands, of ectodermic

origin. Bordas t points out that very little is known as

to the origin of these glands, and consequently objects to

the terms ectadenia and mesodenia applied to them by
Escherich, and calls them accessory, or annexed glands.

We are not concerned with them here.

The first part of the azygotic portion of the genital tube
(fig. 239 h-c) consists of a long, more or less slender, tube
(the stenazygotic portion) ; beyond this the tube enlarges

and forms the eurazygotic portion ((-(/ and 5-1). In many
cases this enlargement of the azygotic portion of the tube
takes place before it is reflected outwards to continue its

course to join the body wall. We call that portion of the

eurazygos that is usually not external {c-d), the "internal

sac " (" sac interne " of Jeannel).

In all cases that we have observed the internal sac is

evaginated during copulation, and forms a continuation
of the external parts of the genital tube. In a great

number of forms there is no demarcation between the

stenazygotic and the eurazygotic portions of the tube
before the outward reflection above mentioned ;

in such
cases we say that the internal sac is undifferentiated.

That portion of the tube that is reflected and thus forms
the external portion of the organ we call phallic. But we

* On this subject see Escherich, Zeitschr. wiss. Zool. Ivii, 1893,

p. 620.

t Bordas, Ann. Soc. Ent. France, Ixviii, 1899, p. 510.
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must admit that the term is not a good one. The part in

question is highly complex. It is in fact the layer, or

layers, of the tube of which sclerites of the aedeagus form

a large, or the larger, part.

The sclerites on the phallic portion of the genital tube

form two groups. (1) Those situate on the distal portion

of the tube (furthest from the body wall), which we call

the median lobe (fig. 239, 5-4), and (2) those situate

nearer the base, which we call the tegmen (3-2). The
membrane between these two groups of sclerites we term
the first connecting membrane (4—3), and the membrane
at the base, joining on to the body wall, we term the

second connecting membrane (2—1). The median lobe,

together with the tegmen, we term the aedeagus.

The point Avhere the genital tube is reversed (5-d) we
call the median orifice, and the lumen at the base of the

median lobe (4-to corresponding spot below) we call the

median foramen. Similar terms could be applied to the

tegmen, but we have not found them necessary for our

descriptions.

Having thus given a description of the four parts of

the tube, we now give remarks as to the structures of each

of the four divisions.

The second connecting membrane (or prephallic portion

of the tube) varies in extent according to the size and
shape of the aedeagus. In certain cases (i. e. Laccohius and

Sphe7iop1iorus) it is chitinised in part, and forms a covering

round the aedeagus. At, or near, the base there is in

many forms a chitinous rod with one or two prongs at the

end, embedded in the membrane. This is the "Stengel"

of Lindcmann, " Rod " or "fork " of Hopkins, and " Spiculum

gastrale " of Verhoeff. Hopkins considers it as represent-

ing the ninth steruite. A comparison of this in the various

families would be of great interest, but would entail a

study of the body segments, a task beyond the scope of

this memoir. We have therefore left it out of consideration.

The phallic portion of the tube is the one that has

chiefly attracted the attention of coleopterists. It consists

partly of membrane, partly of sclerites, and there may be

most extreme differences in the chitinisation of its different

parts, excessively hard chitin being continuous with dehcate

membrane. We have already explained that we call the

sclerites in question the aedeagus, and that this consists of

two parts, viz. median lobe and tegmen.
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In the vast majority of cases the median lobe is well

developed and quite distinct from the tegnien. In the

more generalised (or trilobe) form it is well developed, and
more or less tubular, with the median orifice situate on
the distal extremity, and the median foramen at the

basal extremity. In many trilobe forms it is articulated

to the lateral lobes by a more or less distinct condyle on
the dorsal side of the median foramen ; in such cases the

first connecting membrane {cm 1) is short, and the median
lobe can only turn upon its point of articulation {'pa). A
pair of median struts are often attached to the base of the

median lobe to give support to the muscles that actuate it.

In the Scarabaeidae the median lobe is comparatively

reduced in chitinisation, and often in size, and in the more
highly evoluted forms the tegmen entirely envelopes and
conceals it. In the Tenebrionid type the reduction of the

median lobe reaches its maximum ; in some of their forms

it is only represented by a small membrane on which
the median orifice is placed. The line of evolution of the

median lobe in the Staphylinidae is from a tubular form,

with a basally placed median foramen, to a bulbous form,

with the median foramen placed nearer to the median
orifice. This reaches its maximum development in Xantho-
linus. In the Cucujoidea group and in the Phytophagoidea
the median lobe is generally tubular (at any rate on the

distal portion), and the first connecting membrane long,

so as to allow the median lobe a large amount of play

through the more or less ring-like tegmen.
The tegmen, in the more generalised groups, consists of

two parts, the basal-piece, and a pair of lateral lobes. The
chitinisation of the basal-piece then often forms a shield-

shaped plate on the ventral aspect, the dorsal aspect being

membranous. Unless the chitinisation forms a complete

tube the membranous dorsal part and the second connect-

ing membrane are indistinguishable. The lateral lobes in

their generalised form consist of a pair of more or less

pointed lateral organs, their outer surface being continuous

with the basal-piece, their inner surface connecting to the

base of the median lobe, and their position being that they

lie one on each side of the median lobe.

In position, size and form the lateral lobes differ so much
in various families that their true homology in the different

groups will probably be only settled after tracing their

modifications through long series of forms, and by studying

TRANS. ENT. SOC. LOND. 1912.—PART III. (DEC.) SS
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their ontogeny. It will be noticed that they are paired, or

longitudinal, in arrangement, whereas the other structures

of the phallic part of the tube are single and transversely

separated. This paired condition of the lateral lobes

tempts one strongly to identify any paired processes on
the phallic division of the tube (even when median) as

being lateral lobes. Aud it is probable that we and others

have too readily succumbed to this temptation.

It is in connection with this point that the term tegmen
becomes very usetul, for we can homologise the combina-
tion more certainly than we can the lateral lobes alone.

The difference in position of the lateral lobes may be

accompanied by their partial (or complete ?) consolidation.

If the chitinisation of the basal parts of the lobes extend

towards the longitudinal middle line of the tube at the

expense of the membranous creases that exist, the two
lateral lobes can become joined, and it is possible that the

conjunction may go so far as to obliterate their primitive

duality. This consolidation can occur either dorsally or

ventrally, and we must look on a distinction so established

(as has been pointed out by Verhoeff) as of great import-

ance. It creates a difficulty in adjusting the position of

various forms of " Heteromera," Cioidae, etc.

Extension transversely of conjoined lateral lobes might
lead to the formation of a tubular chitinous sheath such as

we find in Trogositidae, Cleridae, Byturidae. Or such a

sheath might be formed by unconjoined lobes extending

both above and below, and if a sheath be formed, by abbre-

viation it may become a " ring." Or a ring may be formed

by extension of the angles, or margins of the basal-piece.

We can only briefly indicate some of the numerous modifi-

cations that are possible of these phallic sclerites.

In iStaphylinidae the part of the tube wall that is in so

many families chitinised to form the basal-piece, remains

membranous, and in other families ol the Staphylinoidea

the basal-piece is small. In Tenebrionoidea the basal-

piece is long, and usually forms the chief part of the

aedeagus.

Some morphologists have supposed (as we have already

said) that the lateral lobes are modified abdominal append-

ages ; on the other hand it may be suggested that some
Coleoptera have never possessed lateral lobes. This point

is briefly discussed in the section of phylogeny.

The internal sac varies in size, shape and armature in
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the different groups, and even in allied species. In the

Scarabaeidae it is nearly always excessively large, and is

often produced into long diverticula (i. e. Hexodon, fig. 25a).

In Lucanidae it is found in every stage, from a simple form,

in which it is scarcely distinguishable from the stenazygos,

to a form such as Lucanus cervus (fig. 8). In this species

the internal sac is not drawn into the median lobe, but
when at rest it is folded down on to the broad median
lobe. The sac is produced into a long flagellum, supported

on each side by a thin strip of chitin ; the stenazygos*

continues through the flagellum to its tip. To obtain a

similar position of the orifice in Cerambycidae the great

sac must be completely everted.

The phenomenon of the internal sac being permanently
everted is not confined to the Lucanidae, but appears
among the Scarabeidae, Heteroceridae and Lycidae. In
Spilota regina (fig. 20) the armature of the sac consists of

two strong chitinous projections from the apex, and a strong

chitinous plate beset with stout spines, the basal part of

the sac being membranous. A comparison with allied

forms demonstrates that these structures are part of the

internal sac, and that the median lobe is normal in shape
and size. In Metriorrhyiiclius (fig. 186) there is no doubt
as to the everted condition of the internal sac, and it may
be doubted whether its invagination is possible in some of

these cases.

The flagellum appears in various conditions, as to size,

etc., in different families or portions of families. In the
Brenthidae it reaches an enormous length and fineness,

and at the base the stenazygos can be seen running into
the flagellum, but further on they appear to amalgamate,
as we cannot separate them. Among the Staphylinidae
PinopMlus rectus has an enormous flagellum coiled up
within the median lobe. The other forms of armature
situated on the internal sac are very various, and have
been described in many species in the special anatomical
part of this memoir; cf. various species of Dmiacia (fig.

199), and Carpophagus (fig. 204a).

In another portion of this memoir we show that in many

* In the special anatomical portion of this memoir we have
always spoken of this stenazygotic portion of the tube as the "ejacu-
latory duct," but this is a functional term, and by other writers is

often applied to the internal sac; it would probably be well to
abandon it.

S S 2
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of the types the internal sac is everted during copulation,

and it is probable that this method is the usual one

;

though the Corambycidae may be peculiar in their mode
of eversion.

In a great many forms the line of demarcation between
the internal sac and the median lobe is obscured, for in

some cases the cliitinisation of the median lobe is continued

on to the internal sac, and in others the distal end of the

median lobe is membranous. The fact that in many cases

the basal portion of the sac, and in other cases the whole
sac, is permanently evaginated prevents us from distinguish-

ing the two portions by their positions when at rest.*

Of the zygotic portion of the genital tube we do not

speak, as it is beyond the scope of this memoir. And the

stenazygos only concerns us because in many forms it is

impossible to sharply define it from the eurazygos, before the

latter is reflected to form the phallic portion of the tube.

In such forms we speak of the internal sac being undiffer-

entiated (i. e. Hyclro2)hilus). In cases were the internal

sac is differentiated it is sharply defined from the stenazy-

gos by its size, and often by chitinisations situate on the

sac at the point of juncture of the two parts.

In Eumolpus and Chrysoclius the stenazygos forms a very

long slender structure like a flagellum.

Bordasf has pointed out the existence of two completely

separated ejaculatory ducts in certain Longicorns (Lamia,

Batocera, etc.). We have also observed this fact in some
Monohammus, Gnoma, etc. Bordas considers that tliis

furnishes an argument in favour of the theory that the

terminal parts of the canal were primitively of paired

origin. It is possible, however, that this feature is of

secondary origin, brought about by the abbreviation and

suppression of the stenazygos and the lengthening of

the zygotic portions, thus causing the zygotic portions to

open into the eurazygos ; in some Monohammus there is a

short stenazygos (fig. 221a).

* Since this was written one of the writers, F. Muir, has observed

the development of the aedeagus in Sphenophorus obscurus. The
median lobe and internal sac arise as a single tube which eventually

differentiates into these two portions, the internal sac not being in-

vaginated into the median lobe until the pupa is fully developed and

ready to emerge. In many forms, as we have remarked, no distinct

line of demarcation ever appears.

t C.R. Ass. franc, av. Sci., 1899, p. 540.

1
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IV. FUNCTION.

Although a knowledge of the functions of the different

parts of the male genitalia is essential to a comprehen-

sion of our subject, yet knowledge is at present so little

advanced that we can here offer to the student only a

general statement and a few suggestions.

The matter for the starting of a new generation is pre-

pared in the centres of the bodies of two separate individ-

uals, and it is necessary that the two essences should be

brought together. This of course is effected in the

Insecta by copula. During the copula an unobstructed

road must exist. This is the genital conduit, and is

formed in part by the genital tube of the male and in part

by the genital tube of the female. These structures of two

different individuals form functionally a single organ. The
sex structures are unique in this respect. And they are

not correlative with the life of the individuals, but with

the life of the generations.

The importance of a correlative knowledge of the genital

tube of the female is absolute, but from the point of view

we take there is but little information.

The female Coleopteron is usually (possibly always)

provided with a spermatheca—a special vessel for the

reception of the matter transmitted along the male genital

tube. It would appear that this spermatheca is generally

placed near the base of the azygotic portion of the female

genital tube.

The male structures are therefore directed to the object

of placing the sperm in the spermatheca. The first

question that arises is as to whether this is accomplished

directly or indirectly. Must the sperm be deposited

directly in the spermatheca ? Or is it sufficient that it be

placed in some other part of the female tube ?

No positive answer can be given to this question at

present. It appears from the vague remarks that one

finds in literature that the general idea is that the placing

of the sperm in any portion of the female tube is adequate.

The opinion we ourselves entertain is, however, the reverse

of this. We incline to the view that in a large number of

cases, the male structures actually place the sperm in the

spermatheca, however remote that structure may be from
the orifice of the genital tube of the female. The flagellum

I
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appears to be an organ admirably adapted for this purpose,

and its occurrence and reoccurrence in so many isolated

forms is, to say the least, highly suggestive. Even in cases

vifhere there is no true flagellum, it may well be the case

that the functional orifice of the male (not to be confounded
with our " median orifice") is applied to the orifice of the

spermatheca. See on this point our figures 58 and 63.

Certainty as to this point can only be obtained by
repeated observations of the genital tube during its func-

tional activity, and as to this we have been able to make
but few observations.

In Bhagonycha fulva $ the sac is large and rounded,

with three pairs of diverticula along the posterior surface,

and a large patch of strong spines on the ventral side

(fig. 237a, a) ; the duct opens between the most dorsal pair

of diverticula. During copulation this sac distends the

uterus to its own size, and the patch of spines covers the

entrance to the oviducts. The abundance of this species

would make it a convenient form to work out all the

details of copulation on.

Unfortunately the process of killing the insects causes

the muscles that actuate the internal sac to relax or con-

tract, and so the exact relations of the sac and the female

parts are never fully revealed. The shape of the female

parts does not exactly correspond to the shape of the male
sac and all its diverticula, etc., but there is a co-relation-

ship between them, and apparently they always take up
the same position in any one species. Besides the direct

evidence as to the importance of the internal sac and its

evagination during coition there is the great mass of

indirect evidence afforded by the complex armatures

that are developed upon them, especially at the apex.

In Fissodes Hopkins * calls this armature the " seminal

valve," but in the various examples of the different

families that we have examined the armature does not

function as a valve. In cases where there is no differenti-

ated internal sac it is difficult to state how much of the

duct is evaginated, but judging by observations made on

certain Hydrophilidae a large amount is turned out. The
evagination is done, at any rate in part, by blood pressure,

and the invagination by the contraction of muscles attached

to certain points on the internal sac and to the median
lobe.

* U.S. Dept. Agr. Technical Series, No. 20, part I, 1911.
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In certain forms the median lobe is specially contrived

to effect this blood pressure. In Xantholinus the median
lobe forms a chitinous egg-shaped chamber, having a

membranous band round the middle ; muscles pass from
the dorsal chitinous portion to the ventral chitinous portion.

The contraction of these muscles causes the chitinous

portions to approach one another, and thus exert pressure

on the fluid in the bulb which forces out the long internal

sac. In the case of Pinophilus where the sac is exceed-
ingly long, and lies coiled up, with a chitinous flagellum

running right through it like a spring, it is not likely tliat

the sac is evaginated ; in fact, the chitinisations on its base
prevent such a thing. In this case muscular contraction

round tiie coiled sac causes the distal end of the flagellum

to be thrust out through the median orifice, the chitinisa-

tions on the base of the sac acting as a guide ; upon the

relaxation of the muscles the flagellum acts as a spring,

the coils distend, and the distal end of the flagellum is

retracted.

The action of the flagellum is obscure, but the fact that
it appears in such diverse families denotes its great func-

tional importance. It would be of great interest if some
one would take any form in which this structure is greatly

developed (e. g. Lucanidae, Brenthidae) and kill while in

copula and dissect the female, to see if any part of the

internal sac is evaginated, and to what part of the female
genital tube the flagellum penetrates.*

In the Longicorns the capacious sac is very long, and it

seems improbable that it is entirely evaginated, but only

direct observation will decide this point.

The various spines and hairs that are found on the sac

are generally pointed basally ; this prevents the sac being
withdrawn from the uterus of the female while the sac is

distended. The various diverticula found on the sac do
not appear to correspond to diverticula in the female, but
they take up constant positions, and may serve as pads to

* Since writing the above one of the writers, F. Muir, has observed
the copulation of Cryptomorpha desjardinsi. This is a Cucujus-type
with a ring-shaped tegmen with a pair of lateral lobes, a long internal
sac with a very long and slender flagellum. In this species the
whole of the long internal sac is evaginated and enters the long
female tube, the flagellum proceeding still further into the female
genital tube. The spermatheca is small and attached to the uterus
by a long slender duct. Whether the flagellum actually traverses

this duct and penetrates the receptaculum he was not able to observe.
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keep open certain spaces between the sac and the wall of

the female tubes. Observations on the positions taken up
by the sacs within the vagina during copulation are greatly

to be desired.

The pressure necessary to drive the viscid fluid from the

testes through the long slender ducts must be very

great, and the thick coating of muscles surrounding the

ducts serves to this end. The pressure behind such a

flagellum as is found in Baryrhynchns miles, where it is

12 mm. long, and "006 mm. in outside diameter toward the

tips, must be well directed and considerable.

It is worthy of note that the armature of the sac of

Donacia sericea, etc., recalls the parts of the aedeagus,

there being a median lobe, through which the ejaculatory

duct passes, and opens on its apex, and a pair of lateral

lobes. There is, as it were, a secondary aedeagus within

the aedeagus. To find out the action of these pieces

during copulation would be of interest.

Whether the lateral lobes in such a trilobe form as

Ceratognathus pass into the vagina and then diverge and

thus hold the female, we are unable to say. In Stenus

speculator (fig. 232) the lateral lobes are placed along the

outside and hold the female. In Coccinellidae they are

placed on the outside of the female venter, and appear

to have no hold. In some of the Cistelidae the hind

body-segment is developed into claspers to retain the

female. In Malthodes (fig. 233) and Malthimis (fig. 235)

the last abdominal segment is used as a clasper, and

the last segments of the females have depressions into

which the ends of the claspers fit to give them a firmer

hold. In Telcphorus and Ehagonycha the edge of the

vagina is held between the tongue of the tegmen (fig. 286a)

and the median lobe. In these species the aedeagus takes

nearly a half turn durit)g copulation (fig. 238). The
twisting of the aedeagus during copulation is common to

many forms, and in some it makes a complete half turn.

This is the case in the Caraboid type. In such an one as

Dytiscus punctulatus the aedeagus, when at rest and drawn
into the abdomen, lies on its side, and when thrust out the

median lobe curves downwards, but its true orientation is

with the median lobe curved upward as we figure it (fig. 37).

It is probable that in many forms the female does not

play an entirely passive part in the act of copulation ; as

to which see the remark made under Cyphon.
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We may conclude these very fragmentary observations

by pointing out that the diversity of the structures indi-

cates a considerable variety of functional detail.

V. TAXONOMY AND PHYLOGENY.

Taxonomy.

It has been supposed that the copulatory structures
are bad guides in classification, although they are generally
admitted to be of the first importance for the discrimination
of species. If, however, the extreme importance of the
genital conduit be seized, it will appear that its structure
must certainly be of very great assistance in taxonomy.
We have in this memoir considered the male portion

only of the genital conduit, and that in a very imperfect
manner. It seems possible that if the female part of the
conduit were studied important distinctions would be
found therein. The only considerable contribution to this

subject we are acquainted with is the work of Stein (Mon.
Geschl., Organe, etc.). This was published sixty years
ago, and was not specially directed to the consideration of

the conduit, but so far as we can form an opinion from it,

and from our own limited observations and a few other
memoirs, the probability of important differences in the
female structures is confirmed.

Under these circumstances it will be suggested that we
are not justified in making taxonomical generalisations on
the subject of the genital conduit at present. With that
suggestion we entirely concur. Nevertheless, as taxonomy
has been carried on with little or no consideration of this

important branch of anatomy, we think it important to

introduce this subject, notwithstanding the very incomplete
state of our knowledge.

The generalisations that follow are, it will be seen,

imperfect and unsatisfactory. Possibly wider inquiry may
bring to light important distinctions we have failed to

appreciate, and it is also probable—we may say certain

—

that such inquiry would reveal the existence of annectant
forms we are unacquainted with. As a further apology
for the following generalisations we may ask that it shall

be remembered that the other data of Coleopterous
taxonomy are also very incomplete.
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We have omitted from our tentative tables certain

families that we have examined, e.g. Trichopterygidae and

Discolomidae, but we have been somewhat inconsistent,

inasmuch as we have inserted others that are perhaps

quite as doubtful. Any one who will examine such forms

as Gerylon will appreciate the difficulty as to making a

correct conclusion as to the morphology of the aedeagus

in these exceptional cases ; the examination of a series of

allied forms is often imperative before coming to a positive

conclusion.

We must also reiterate here what we have said else-

where as to the " Spicule." This is scarcely touched on

by us, because it would have involved us in the considera-

tion of the number of abdominal segments ; but we
recognise the importance of the subject. A comparative

study of this sclerite, together with the terminal body

segments, is necessary before a final decision can be

reached for taxonomical purposes.

At present we are disposed to adopt eight series. We
have considered the possible relations of these series in

the section on phylogeny.

(1) Byrrhoidea.

Under this name we include twenty or thirty families.

The complex is of considerable importance, as it is possible

to consider that we are here in the presence of the more

primitive of the conditions of the Coleopterous genital

tube, so far as existing forms are concerned. We use this

qualification because the structures are very far from

being truly primitive. The peculiarities of this complex

may be thus summarised, viz. : A median lobe, bearing

(as in other cases) the orifice of the duct, and on each side

of it a lateral lobe, the sclerites being intimately connected

with a basal-piece. The tegmen is thus very complete,

and the relation between it and the median lobe is one

that allows of very little movement backwards and for-

wards of the median lobe independent of the tegmen.

This distinguishes the famiUes from the Cucujoidea.

Moreover, the sac is never highly specialised, in many
cases is scarcely differentiated from the duct.

The Buprestidae are peculiar, possessing a remarkable

coadaptation between the inner aspects of the lateral lobes

and the median lobe, which permits the median lobe to

glide backwards and forwards in the slots of the lateral
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lobes. This coadaptation is carried to a most beautiful

extent in Uuchroma, but it is imperfect in some of the

other forms, and, on the other hand, an imperfect condition

of a similar kind obtains in Rhipiceridae.

The Byrrhidae are treated as on the whole the most
central of the families. It is to be understood that the

relations between the Byrrhoidea and some of the other

series are very close, and that with greater knowledge
some of. the families will be found to be misplaced.

DASCILLIDAE
(EXCLUDING CYPHONIOAE)

ECTREPHIDAE

PTINIDAE

DERM E5TI DAE

DERODONTIDAE

MYCETOPHACIDAE

ADIMERIDAE
COLYDIIDAE
ENARSU5 CROUP

CEORYSSIDAE

CYRINIDAE

HYDROPHILIDAE

CHELONARIiDAE

ATRACT0CERU5

CUPEDIDAE

OMMADIDAE

PARNIDAE

THR05CIDAE
ELATERIDAE

RHIPICERIDAE
EUCNEMIDAE
BUPRE5TIDAE

SYNTEUIDAE
SPHERITIDAE

NIPONIIDAE

HI5TERIDAE

AFFINITIES OF THE BYRRHOID FAMILIES.

It will be noticed that we have placed Cupes and
Omma in this division as separate families; they show no

approximation to the Adejjhaga, nor are they at all closely

allied inter se. Although Omnia is clearly a "trilobe-

form," it is not the simplest condition thereof; the adapta-

tion of the inner sides of the lateral lobes to fit round the

median lobe, and the presence of a distinctly enlarged

internal sac (although destitute of armature) indicate iu

fact a fair amount of specialisation.

Cupes clathratus has a highly complex and peculiar

organ, which, however, is of the trilobe form. It is also

very remarkable by the structure of the last tergite and

certain subanal appendages, but the consideration of the
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importance of these latter points does not come within

the scope of our investigation.

We may also call attention to the fact that a portion of

the Colydiidae (as accepted at present) is placed by us

among the trilobe forms, while another part is placed in

Cucujoidea ; we need only add that the heterogeneous
family Colydiidae requires a thorough investigation that

would probably result in throwing an important light on
Coleopterous taxonomy. Other forms placed in the

following table near Colydiidae (Derodontidae, Myceto-
phagidae), should be also investigated with regard to a

nearer relation to Trogositidae than is involved by our

placing them in different series. Our suggestions as

regards these points must be considered merely tentative,

in view of the very imperfect state of knowledge on
various points.

(2) Cucujoidea.

The families placed under this name are associated by
us for the purposes of discussion. Exhibiting considerable

diversity inter se, they approximate very closely to the

Byrrhoidea, and possibly to the Phytophagoidea. The
first of these affinities is chiefly due to Colydiidae, which
in its present complex condition we have placed in the

Byrrhoidea as well as in the Cucujoidea; the family, as

we have previously stated, requires a very extensive

investigation, which would probably result in its division.

Cucujidae apparently approximates to the Phytophaga by
means of Parandra, though as regards the male structures

we may remark that Oucujus appears to be more specialised

than Parandra. This question is considered in the phylo-

geny section. Trogositidae is placed in a very central

position in this complex. In its normal forms {Temno-
chila, etc.) it approaches the Cucujidae by means of the
perplexing Chaetosoma. In Cucujidae in the wide sense

(for this family will certainly have to undergo division, as

has already indeed been insisted on by certain taxonomists),

the tegmen forms a less tubular sheath to the median
lobe than it does in Trogositidae, while the sac is elongate
and placed in repose as in Cerambycidae, and is protected

by a strut, very elongate in certain forms and single in

Cucujidae, (completely divided in Cerambycidae). As
Chaetosoma does not display any of these characters it
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may, from our point of view, be more correctly placed in

Trogositidae. Thymalus and Lejperina depart from the

more typical Trogositidae by the lateral lobes being
veatrally brought together (completely conjoined in

Thymalus, incompletely in Leperina). This point is of

importance, because on account of it we have associated

with the Cucujoidea certain families that have been
usually associated in Heteromera. The tubular sheath

formed by the tegmen in Trogositidae, is found in Cleridae,

Byturidae, and in a somewhat different form in Cyatho-
ceridae, and we have therefore placed the families in

question in the Cucujid-Trogositid complex.

The curious genus Diagrypnodes of Cucujidae will

have to be separated from the family ; it approaches

Pythidae. On the other hand no surprise will be felt at

the association of Pythidae and Aegialitidae (which are

pretty certainly but one family) with Cucujidae, when it

is recollected that the Cucujidae include Heteromerous
forms, and that certain genera, e.g. Rhinomalus and
Hemipephcs, have for long been sources of perplexity, as

to the distinctions between "Heteromera" and Cucujidae.

Anthicus, Heteroceridae, Othniidae and Lathridms have

but little specialisation of the sac ; none of them show
any special approximation to Cucujidae, but they appear

to be less ill-placed in Cucujoidea than elsewhere. Lathri-

dms is usually placed in one family with Corticaria, but

the two have but little connection, and Corticaria will

perhaps find a better position near Cryptophagidae, though
it appears to be very aberrant.

We have no hesitation in placing Coccinellidae in this

complex, although Verhoeff (in Arch. Naturges, 61, 1,

1895) has separated Coccinellidae as the equivalent of all

other Coleoptera by the nature of the male structures,

they possessing, according to his perception, within the
" penis " (= our median lobe) a structure he calls the

siphon. We do not take the same view of the structures

as Verhoeff does. According to our view the siphon is

the median lobe (penis of Verhoeff) and the part that

hoods it (and that Verhoeff calls penis) is an unusual fold

which is certainly a part of the tegmen, though we do not

feel called on to decide as to its exact nature without a

knowledge of the ontogeny. If this view of the structures

be correct, Verhoeff's two divisions of Coleoptera, viz.

Siphonophora (= Coccinellidae) and Asiphona (= all other
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Coleoptera) is little better than ridiculous. Even if Ver-
hoeff's view as to the outer fold being the median lobe be
correct, his taxonomical conclusion cannot be maintained.

For in that case the siphon is a secondary development
within the median lobe, and secondary developments
within the median lobe are frequent, and some of them
quite as extraordinary as the Coccinellid siphon, (Cf,

Flagellum in various groups, Brenthidae, Cucujidae,

Lucanidae, etc.)

Sphindidae and Corylophidae come into the Cucu-
joidea, and are perhaps least ill-placed somewhere near
Phalacridae. Corylophidae is really very different. The
forms placed near Endomychidae are very inadequately
known, and much more investigation is necessary. Cocci-

nellidae are certainly aberrant, but far from extremely so

if such forms as Lasia be examined. Certain Heteromer-
ous forms (Oedemeridae, etc.) are placed in this division

because of the amalgamation of the lateral lobes on the
ventral aspect, a point we have alluded to in connection

with Thymalus and Leperma, but a careful consideration

of these forms in connection with those Tenebrionid
forms (Stenosis and Zopherosis) in which the orientation

of these parts is similar is desirable.

Cioidae is another form that is not very similar to

anything else, but it has the orientation referred to.

Trictenotominae exhibits a most highly specialised and
beautiful structure with the same orientation.

Melandryidae have the more usual (dorsal) orientation.

Bostrychidae is most difficult to place ; the aberrant

Deretaphrus apparently really approaches it somewhat.
We must reiterate our opening remark on the Cucu-

joidea. Many of the families are merely placed in it

for purposes of discussion. At present it is our impression

that they are really more distantly related than we have
made them to appear. But it must be remembered that

we have examined but few forms, and that with further

investigation connections we scarcely suspect may be
forthcoming.

It may be well to elucidate the importance of these

remarks by reference to a particular case. Say Thymalus
(fig. 90). Here the parts identified as lateral lobes are

basally conjoined but are apically divided. This form
might be derived from an Elaterid (say) form by ap-

proximation of the two lobes on the ventral aspect and
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a concomitant obliteration of the anterior part of the

partition separating them. If we take the view that the

forms placed by us at present in Cuciijoidea are derived

from creatures that formerly possessed definitely dis-

tinguished lateral lobes, we must infer a transition more
or less similar to the above. If on the other hand we
admit that some forms may have originated and developed

'SPHINDIDAE

CORYLOPHIDAE

PHALACRIDAE

rcr>^r»,M,^.r „ MONOTOMIDAE
EROTY DAE / HELOTIDAE
(&LANGURIA / \ NITIDULIDAE

CRYPTOPHAfJDAE

MYCETAEIDAE

TR0CH0IDEU5

ENDOMYCHIDAE

OOCCINElilDAE

(RHIPIPHORIDAE

(MORDELLIDAE

CIO I DAE

OtDEMERIDAE

PmOCHROIDAE

TRICTENOTOMA

ANThlCUS

OTHNIIDAE

LATHRIDIU5

HETEROCERIDAE

CANTHARIDAE

(PYTHIDAE

(AEGIALUIDAE

DIAGRYPNODES

^^.^MELANDRYIDAE

TR0G05ITIDAE-(
bIturIOAE

-CYATHOCERIDAE

DERETAPHRU5

BOSTRICHIDAE-

LYCTIDAE-

COLYDllDAE

(AULONIUM)

AFFINITIES OF THE CUCUJOID FAMILIES

without having come into possession of lateral lobes, we
might assign Tliymalus to such a series; in which case
the // of our fig. 90 is merely tegmen, that has to some
extent simulated the appearance of conjoined lateral

lobes by becoming a little divided and emarginate at the
tip. Which of the two theories is the more probable
can only be decided by examination of a good series of
Trogositidae, and by ascertaining if development throws
any light on the subject.
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(3) Phytophagoidea (or Rhynchophoro-PhVtophagous
Division).

We cannot point to any difference in plan of structure

between the Rhynchophora and the Phytophaga. In
Chrysomelidae and Curculionidae we find ourselves con-

cerned with series of developments ; and the Scolytidae

within their comparatively narrow limits also exhibit a

similar phenomenon.* Cerambycidae and Brenthidae are

each so far as we have seen much more homogeneous.

Of Anthribidae we have been able to examine but few
forms, and these have not led us to suppose that any
great diversity will be found within their limits ; this

family may well be studied in connection with Belus in

the Curculionidae.

In this enormous complex the tegmen forms, in the

more simple kinds, a ring around the median lobe, with

a dorsally placed cap-piece, which is usually bilobed

;

the median lobe assumes the tubular condition in an

abbreviated form only, the proximal part consisting of

two dorsal struts ; the first connecting membrane is large,

and allows of a considerable movement of the median
lobe within the tegmen ; the internal sac is long, and

extends through and beyond the median foramen. These

conditions are displayed in Parandra, and we may remind
the reader that they are those of a primitive (and

suppositive) Cucujid. It is right to add here that we
do not understand the phylogeny of the lateral lobes,

because in this division it is specially obscure, and may
be multiple, if they are represented at all.

The characters are very persistent in Cerambycidae,

and apparently also in Brenthidae ; most of the specialisa-

tions being found in the sac and its armature. Orsodacne

(usually placed in Chrysomelidae) is interesting, as possess-

ing the simple conditions of the Cerambycid Parandra.

Timarcha has no free lateral lobes but has a large dorsal

portion of tegmen, and at the same time two well-

developed median struts,—a somewhat anomalous form,

therefore.! Specialisation in the Chrysomelidae occurs as

* This is not displayed in our illustrations, but is derived from
Lindeinann's excellent study of this family, mentioned under
Scolytidae.

t Weise (Deutsche ent. Zeitschr. 1895, p. 26) has already called

attention to the aberrance of Orsodacne from Chrysomelidae. If we
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to two chief points ; the reduction of the tegmen to a

small Y- or V-shaped piece, concomitant with the develop-

ment of the median lobe into a perfect, rigid tube (cf.

Orina), enclosing the sac either entirely or to a large

extent. The Bruchidae, as at present constituted, are

scarcely distinct from the Chrysomelid Sagra, In the few
Anthribidae we have examined there is no appearance of

a division of the dorsal portion of the tegmen.
A development, parallel with that sketched in Chry-

somelidae, occurs in Curculionidae and Scolytidae, so far

CERAMBYCIDAE

BRENTHIDAE

fAGLYCYDERIDAE

I PROTERHIMDAE

ANTHRIBIDAE

CURCULIONIDAE

SCOLYTIDAE

CHRY50MELIDAE

BRUCHIDAE

ORSODACNE

PARANDRA FORM

? PRIMITIVE CUCUJID FORM

AFFINITIES OF THE PHYTOPHAGOIDEA

as the reduction of the tegmen to a Y-piece is concerned.
This character is strongly marked in Platypus, which may
be treated as an extreme form of Scolytidae, though it is

not included therein by Lindemann.
Aglycyderidae and Proterhinidae will probably prove

not to be separable as distinct families. They are, how-
ever, a very interesting form. Though we have placed

rightly apprehend his meaning as to " Penisstiitze " in connection
with Timarcha we cannot in that case adopt his view ; two separate
median struts not only exist in Timarcha, but in T. geniculata, at
any rate, are highly developed. Examine Phyllodeda to see a
comparatively rudimentary, or vestigial, condition of the base of
the median lobe.

TRANS. ENT. SOC. LOND. 1912.—PART III. (DEC.) TT
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them in this complex they might be placed equally

as well with the Cucujoidea. Whichever view be adopted

there appears to be no direct connection with any other

family, and they can scarcely be viewed as primitive types.

They do not approach the Byrrhoidea as there is no
appearance of free lateral lobes.

As we have suggested (in speaking of Parandra) a

connection of this series with Cucujoidea it is only fair to

say that a different view may be taken. It might be

considered that in this series there are primarily no free

lateral lobes, those cases in which they appear to be

present in a modified form being merely secondary

developments of a single piece. This view would remove
the series from any connection, direct or indirect, with

the Byrrhoidea. The point is more fully discussed in the

section phylogeny.

(4) Caraboidea or Adephaga.

In this type the median lobe is highly developed ; the

lateral lobes are largely and closely connected with the

dorsal margin of the median foramen by means of a

prominent condyle; the basal-piece is greatly reduced, or

entirely membranous; in the less specialised forms the

internal sac is undifferentiated, but in the more highly

specialised forms it is large and complex. Pelobiidae,

Dytiscidae, Haliplidae are the more generalised forms, and

if the Adephagous type is to be connected with any other,

these families should be specially studied. As to sug-

gestions for this connection we must frankly say that

we have not yet found anything to help us, but their

differentiation from the Byrrhoid type is not great.*

It is just possible to consider the series as a modification

of the Cucujoid type, the lateral lobes being displaced and

fixed in a peculiar manner.
With the reduction of the basal-piece the median lobe

becomes more tubular, and the sac more complex. In

the Cicindelidae the basal piece is very much reduced,

and in the Carabidae it is only represented by a membrane,
as stated above.

* We greatly regret that we have not been able to examine the

genus Amphizoa. The only male of the family that we have seen

is the actual type of A. josephi Matth., now in the collection of the

British Museum.
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Taxonomically this is the simplest of all the series of

Coleoptera if we limit it as is here done.

The structure of Gyrinidae is on a different plan from
that of the Caraboidea. When it is remembered in

addition to this that all the members of this family are

highly specialised for a mode of life that is shared by no
other Coleoptera, we are justified in concluding that this

has always been an isolated family.

Cupes aud Omnia do not exhibit any approximation to

the Caraboidea of direct nature.

GICINDELIOAE

\
CARABIDAE \ / DYTISCIDAE

PAUSSIDAE -X /-PELOBIIDAE

RHYSOOiDAE \ /— HALIPLIDAE

FAMILIES OF CARABOIDEA.

(5) Malacodermoidea.

In considering this complex we may commence by
saying that we have rejected from it various families that

were formerly included in it. The Dascillidae are, we
consider, nearer to the " simple trilobe " forms we have
called Byrrhoidea. The Cyphonidae we are obliged to

omit as their aedeagus appears to be very peculiar, and
we do not yet understand it.

This still leaves numerous forms as Malacoderms, As
regards some of them taxonomists are not by any means
agreed as to their family rank. We take iJrilus as one

of the simpler forms. This is a trilobed form modified as

to the articulations between the median lobe and the

lateral lobes, and between these and the basal-piece.

The similarity between this and the more modified

Lampyridae is evident. The Lycidae in their simpler

forms {Bidyopterus aurora) also approach Drilus, and
in more differentiated forms (Lycostomus, etc.) still have
the same arrangement, though the median lobe may become

T T 2
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elongate (to a remarkable extent), and the lateral lobes

diminished. The Telephoridae {Bhag. limbata) exhibit a

remarkable specialisation in the very bulbous form of the

median lobe, but the New Guinea Chauliognathus'i (fig.139)

is much less remarkable, and departs to a comparatively

slight extent from Lampijris. MaWdnus and Malthodes

appear to be modifications of the Telephorid plan.

MALTHININI TELEPHORIDAE LAMPYRIDAE

LYCIDAE

MELYRIDAE

MALACHUNI

'DRILU5

AFFINITIES OF SOME OF THE

MALACODERMID FAMILIES

As regards " Melyridae " we fail to connect them satis-

factorily with the Malacoderms, but as we cannot assign

them any other place in a system we treat them here. In
addition to this we may remark that the family will very

likely have to be sundered in two or more. Malachius,

however, may prove to be a form annectant to the highly

specialised Astylus (Melyridae proper) and the aberrant

Balanophorus. As regards the sac, the lower forms of the

Malacoderms have it but little specialised, but in higher

forms (those allied to Telepliorus and the higher kinds of

Lycidae) this structure becomes complex, as it is in all

the Melyridae we have examined. Phloeopliilus cannot be
admitted to either the Malacoderms or the Melyrids till

annectant forms are brought to light.

(6) Tenebrionoidea.

Under this name we can associate at present only a
few families, because we are of the opinion that several
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of the families combined with Tenebrionidae to form the
' Heteromera" must be separated. The comparatively

small families, Cistelidae (Alleculidae of many recent

writers), Lagriidae and Rhysopaussidae, are really allied

to the huge group Tenebrionidae. Of this latter complex

it will be noticed that we have examined but few forms.

Taking Pediris as a central one we find the tegmen con-

sisting of an elongate tubular basal-piece, chitinous on

the dorsal aspect, with well marked and separate lateral

lobes, making lateral and dorsal protection of the elongate

median lobe. In the more specialised Tenebrionidae (e.g.

Eleodes and Blajys) the lateral lobes are soldered together,

and the median lobe is reduced in extent. In certain

cases (Cossyphtis) the median lobe is reduced to a nearly

or quite membranous condition, and in Cistelidae and
Lagriidae there is a similar reduction. In the type of

the Nosoderma-group we have examined (Zopherosis) there

exists a distinction from Pediris that we must treat as of

considerable importance, inasmuch as the chitinisation of

the tegmen occurs on the ventral aspect, the lateral lobes

being united in that position. This suggests that a com-
plete sundering of the Tenebrionidae will be found neces-

sary. Stenosis agrees with Zopherosis in this respect. It

would be well worth examining Adelostoma and allies to

ascertain whether there is a real affinity between the

Stenosis and Zopherosis forms, but we have not been able to

carry our investigations of the Tenebrionid forms farther

than the inadequate extent that will be found in our

anatomical section.

As regards the families of " Heteromera " other than

those mentioned above, we have already said that we
have failed at present to connect them with the Tenebri-

onidae ; and we have assigned them tentatively positions

in the Cucujoidea. Whether the Tenebrionidae really

link on as further differentiations thereof (cf. Melandryidae
and Pythidae) we are not prepared to express an opinion.

We have left Monommidae in the Tenebrionid division

(along with the Stenosis-Zopherosis forms), but it appears

to be really very isolated.

We may conclude our brief remarks on the Tenebri-

onidae alliance by referring the reader to what w^e have
said elsewhere as to the " simple trilobed form of aedeagus,"

and adding that there is not here a great departure

therefrom.
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MONOMMIDAE TENEBRIONIDAE

I—RHYSOPAUSSIDAE

STENOSIS 1 / lAPRiinAF
ZOPHEROSIS"

^*'''""'*^

/ CISTELIDAE

FAMILIES OF TENEBRIONOIDEA.

(7) Staphylinoidea, or Brachelytra.

In this division the family Staphylinidae is of the first

importance, because of the great number and diversity of

its forms. This family is characterised by the existence

of a highly developed median lobe, by the absence of a

basal sclerite, the lateral lobes being diversified in form.

In the Xantholinus group we are in presence of one of

the most highly specialised forms of Coleoptera. In the

Omaliini we find an approximation to Silphidae. The
Silphidae are in fact the most primitive of the families

placed in this division.

The Silphidae proper differ much from the other

forms of the family we have examined. In Bathyscia

and Liodcs (= Anisotoma humeralis of the European

catalogue) there is a very large median foramen, basally

placed, and a median lobe elongate and tubular in form

;

there is a basal-piece separated from the median lobe,

and well marked lateral lobes closely connected with

the basal-piece, and thus forming a well marked tegmen.

But in Silphidae (S. ohscura) the median lobe is bulbous,

rather than tubular, with a small median foramen (often

placed distally), a small basal-piece, with well marked
lateral lobes forming thus a complete tegmen. This

supports the division of Silphidae into two families.

The Silphinae show relationship with Staphylinidae;

but if we consider Bathysciinae as more primitive

than Silphinae, then the affinity of StaphyHnidae with

Silphidae s.l. is of an indirect nature. If, however, we con-

sider (as is frequently done) Bathysciinae and Silphinae
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as one family ( = Silphidae s. 1.) then this is more primitive

than StaphyUnidae, and we may distinguish the two by
the presence of a basal sclerite in Silphidae which is

absent in StaphyUnidae. Of the other families included

in the Brachelytra, Leptinidae and Platypsyllidae approxi-

mate the Bathysciinae division of the Silphidae, while
Pselaphidae, Scydmaenidae and Scaphidiidae approach
StaphyUnidae. Clambidae is highly specialised, but ap-

pears nearest to the Bathysciinae ; it is, therefore, a

family long separated from the most primitive form of

the Brachelytra.

rSCYDMAENIDAE
J PSELAPHIDAE

/LEPTINIDAE 1 SCAPHIDIIDAE
\ PLATYPSYLLIDAE ISTAPHYLINIDAE

CLAMBIDAE

BATHYSCIIANE SILPHIANE

? PRIMITIVE BATHYSCIINAE

AFFINITIES OF THE STAPHYLINOIDEA.

(8) SCARABAEOIDEA, OR LaMELLICORNIA.

It is generally considered that this is one of the most
distinct of the great divisions of the Goleoptera, and our

investigations quite confirm this idea. At the same time
much difference of opinion exists as to the families and
their relations inter se, some naturalists considering Luca-

nidae and Scarabaeidae as incapable of distinction, while

others maintain that they have but little affinity.* Pro-

bably the solution of the difficulty will be found by
increasing the number of recognised families. Usually

* See Escherich, Wien. ent. Zeit. xii, 1893, p. 265.
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th( se are three, viz. Passalidae, Lucanidae, Scarabaeidae.

We will return to this point after touching on the

peculiarities of the group.

The first of these is that in the enormous majority of

the forms there is a great reduction of the scleritic parts

of the median lobe. If the characters of a Lucanid and

a Scarabaeid be examined, it would at first be supposed

that but little real affinity exists between the two. On
the other hand, if Trox (usually placed in Scarabaeidae)

be added to the compared material, the difficulty becomes

that of separating the two divisions, for Trox agrees better

with Lucanidae than it does with Scarabaeidae. Trox is

not only very important in this respect, but also because

it throws some light on the very peculiar male structures

of the Passalidae.

The Scarabaeidae, while exhibiting a reduction of the

scleritic parts of the median lobe, display an enormous

development of the basal-piece, which forms the "tambour"
(Straus-Durckheim) of the organ. This tambour usually

shows a constriction wliich might at first sight be supposed

to separate it into two parts, in which case the proximal

part only would be taken as the basal-piece, and the

distal portion might be supposed to be part of the

median lobe. This, however, is a most superficial obser-

vation ; the constriction in question merely marks the

attachment of the connecting membrane, the two portions of

the tambour being one enormous basal-piece. The lateral

lobes are most remarkable and are very diverse. They
form what is usually, in this division, called the forceps.

In some cases they are separate, not amalgamated, at

their bases {Sfilota, etc.); in another condition they are

amalgamated on the dorsal aspect, forming an undivided

piece (Felidnota) ; while a third condition exists in

Lomaptera (Cetoniinae), where the amalgamation of the

lobes occurs on the ventral aspect. In Ischiopsopha by
a modification of this they form a complete scleritic ring,

as they do in Xylotrwpes. The ventral surface of the basal-

piece is usually membranous for a large area, but in some
forms there is a chitinisation of this surface, to which we
have applied a special name, the ventral-piece (fig. 19,

t;p). In some cases this ventral-piece becomes quite

chitinously continuous with the lateral lobes {Xylotrupes

e.g.), forming thus a very large irregularly shaped

sclerite.
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The sac in Scarabaeidae is usually largely developed in

size, and also in form, showing lobes, or numerous diver-

ticula {Hexodon), or even large peculiar sclerites {Spilota

regina, Newm.).
(We have already alluded to the reduction of the

median lobe in Scarabaeidae, but may here say that in

our anatomical section we point out that no line of sharp

demarcation can be drawn between median lobe and
sac. The reduction of the median lobe in Scarabaeidae,

compensated for—so to speak—by the remarkable de-

velopments of the sac is a matter worthy of special

investigation.)

After these remarks on the Scarabaeidae, if we turn to

the Lucanidae, we again find remarkable diversities, but

of a totally different kind. The median lobe is well

developed. In some cases there is a conspicuous fine

terminal tube called the flagellum ; this specialisation is

more correctly described as a part of the sac. The sac in

Lucanidae frequently is not invaginated, but is crumpled
up, and the " flagellum " is merely a prolongation of that

one of its lobes (or parts) on which the orifice of the

duct is situated. The flagellum is clearly not of great

morphological importance.

The basal piece in Lucanidae is veiy varied as regards

size, being sometimes quite small (CeratognatJnis), in other

cases {Neolamprima) large and tubular, but we have not

found any case in which it really approximates in shape
to the " tambour " of the Scarabaeidae.

The lateral lobes of the Lucanidae are always well

developed (though very slender in Aesalus), and they are

never conjoined (we have pointed out that they are

conjoined in three different ways in Scarabaeidae).

The genus Ti-ox (s.l.) is usually placed in Scarabaeidae.

In the recent Catalogue of European Coleoptera it imme-
diately follows the Lucanidae. So far as regards the male
structures it is impossible to look on Trox as a Scarabaeid.

It might, on the ground of these structures, be placed in

the Lucanidae, but if other considerations demand its

separation therefrom, it must form a separate family,

equivalent in import to each of the two families men-
tioned. The relation of Cloeotus and Anaides with Trox
requires a careful examination.

This family Trogidae is of the first importance. It

seems to offer the only inkling of a connection of the
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highly peculiar Passalidae with the other divisions of

Scarabaeidae.

In the Passalidae the median lobe is large and globular,

membranous around the median orifice, which is large
;

small median struts are sometimes attached to its base.

The lateral lobes are consolidated, have not the character

of lobes, but form a plate. The basal-piece is distinct,

except in Aulacocyclus (fig. 13), where it is lost or entirely

consolidated to the lateral lobes. The internal sac is

large. All these characters are approached in Trox

omacanthus, but in neither Lucanidae nor in Scarabaeidae

do we find any suggestion of a direct connection with

Passalidae.

SINODENDRIDAE

LAMPRIMIDAE

LUCANIDAE

SCARABAEIDAE

PASSALIDAE

TROGIDAE

AFFINITIES OF THE 5CARABAEI0ID FAMILIES

The great importance of the Trogidae in this division

is evident, but becomes singularly significant when we
realise that it also approximates greatly to the Byrrhoidea
series.

In concluding our scattered remarks as to the Scara-

baeoidea we may say that we think that the taxonomy of

this division is still very imperfect. We greatly regret

that we have not been able to examine some of its most
enigmatic forms (e.g. Nicagits),* but we feel that it would

* Thanks to Mr. E. A. Schwarz, F. Muir has since been able to

examine the long disputed Nicagus. It has a well defined median
lobe, with median orifice on dorsal aspect of tip ; well defined lateral

lobes a little longer than the median lobe, broad at the base and
gradually tapering to a pointed tip, the bases meeting on the ventral
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evQn in that case have been highly improbable that we
could have contributed much to the elucidation of the

enormous complex. This would be of itself a considerable

work.

Phylogeny.

In considerations as to phylogeny, palaeontology should

be of the first importance. Unfortunately our knowledge as

to this subject is dreadfully incomplete and is we fear likely

to remain so for a very long period. In fact all we know
is that no Coleoptera have yet been found earlier than the

Triassic period ; and that long anterior to that there

existed many insects some of which it is reasonable to

suppose were precoleopterous ancestors of the Order.

Handlirsch suggests Blattoid or Sialoid ancestors. Only
18 of these ancestral Coleoptera are known in the Trias,

and the whole of tlie subsequent mesozoic period only shows

a total of 352 species. No information whatever exists as

to the structure of the male genital tube of the fossil

forms, so that palaeontology is of no assistance in our

present special inquiry. All we can say is that with

Handlirsch's plate 41 before us, in which the remains of

the Liassic Coleoptera are figured, we may say that a

considerable number of the forms are such as we should

expect to find provided with a simple trilobe aedeagus or

a Caraboid one. Wiiile in plate 39 fig. 4 we are inclined

to consider Fseudelateropsis Handl. as a relative of Cupes

or Ovima. The condition of these fossil Coleoptera is, how-
ever, such that we really learn but little from them beyond
the existence of a number of very distinct forms among
the earliest Coleoptera.

In the absence of palaeontological guidance students of

Coleopterous phylogeny have been driven to rely on other

characters. The male genital tube has received no con-

sideration in this respect, but we believe that it will be

recognised as of great importance as elucidating phylogeny
especially when it shall have been studied in conjunction

with the female structures. There are in fact three main
lines of inquiry as indicative of relationship, (1) the body
and its appendages, (2) the genital conduit {i. e. the

structure of the combined male and female parts), and

aspect but not on the dorsal ; basal-piece well developed and cliitinous

on the ventral side ; internal sac small and very little differentiated.

This type is similar to Trox and some of the less specialised Lncanids.
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(3) the ontogeny. To which may fall to be added as a

fourth, the structure of the sexual glands.

We had at first decided not to write a phylogenetic

section for our memoir, as our knowledge is so imperfect

and is liable to correction in so many ways. Yet recalling

the fact that the other departments are also but im-

perfectly known, so that there is but little agreement

amongst phylogenists, we have concluded that a section

on phylogeny of the genital tube, though somewhat pre-

mature, may be welcome nevertheless. It will at any

rate exhibit the difficulties and complexity of the

subject.

Our inquiry has led us to suggest the arrangement of

Coleoptera in eight series. Remarks on these series

appear in the section taxonomy. A connected account of

their apparent relations, and an account of some of our

reasons for the conclusions we have come to follow this,

and the most important points will be found discussed

under Phytophagoidea and Byrrhoidea.

1. Byrrhoidea.—The aedeagus appears to us to be in

this series in its simplest condition, and at the same time

to be the form most capable of modification to result in

the structures we meet with in other groups, as we have

already mentioned. The series itself is, however, far from

being homogeneous and we shall not be surprised if some

of its forms prove to be really separate series. Cupes and

Omma may be mentioned. Also Gyrinidae. Atractocerns

requires serious attention, and it may be doubted whether

Buprestidae are really in phylogenetic accord with other

Byrrhoidea.

We have frequently stated that we consider the trilobe

form of aedeagus as it is exhibited by the Byrrhoidea to

be the simplest, and probably the more primitive, of the

existing forms. Our reasons for this are (1) that "low"

forms of various divisions are found to possess the genital

tube in a state but little different from the trilobe of the

Byrrhoidea. (2) That in highly speciahsed groups of

which there exist a sufficient variety of forms we have

always been able to find in certain cases one or more

points that form an apparent transition to the trilobe.

This of course may be illusory (as indeed we shall argue

when discussing under Phytophagoidea the questions

connected with " lateral lobes "), but it shows that the

modification of the trilobe is to the imagination easy, and
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we all know that in the absence of direct evidence phylo-

genists have only too frequently to resort to the use of

the imagination. (3) The internal sac is found in its

simplest condition among the trilobe forms, and attains

its highest development amongst forms in which the

aedeagus is very different from the simple trilobe. (4) In

various females that we have examined the structures

depart but little from the trilobe form. Thus in JRhizo-

phagus depressus the female tube consists of a large basal

piece with strong lateral lobes (i. e. there is a tegmen of

the trilobe form). The median lobe is rather small, and
its chitinisations are less compacted and coadapted than
in the male aedeagus, the duct opens at the apex, and
there are basal struts. In this species the male (fig. 101)
departs considerably from the trilobe form.

2. Carahoidea.—This division, as limited by us, is re-

markably homogeneous, and forms as regards the aedeagus
one of the most satisfactory series of the Order. We have
suggested that it might possibly be derived from Byr-
rhoidea. This would be accomplished by dragging the

lateral lobes away from one aspect of the median lobe,

and connecting them with a condyle on the other aspect.

The basal-piece must become membranous (it is imper-

fectly chitinised in Cicindelidae), and completely ride over,

or cloak the base of the median lobe. The last character

being of a Cucujoid nature. We have no belief in such
changes having occurred during the Coleopterous stage

of tlie phylogeny.

3. Cucujoidea.—This is an assembly of many families,

and will probably require much emendation and even
division. The main points of distinction from Byrrhoidea
are that the tegmen rides over the median lobe, and that

the lateral lobes are differently placed. The question of

deriving the series from Byrrhoid ancestors is discussed in

our considerations as to series 8, Phytophagoidea.
4. Staphylinoidea.—In the higher forms this is a most

distinct division, the aedeagus appearing to function by
means of an aneurism of its basal part. We have asso-

ciated Silphidae with Staphylinoidea because in the lower
forms of the great family Staphylinidae (Omaliini and
Piestini) the peculiar structure is much less perfect, so

that we think it possible the Silphoid forms and the

Staphylinoid forms may prove to be not separable by the
male genital tube. The lateral lobes are extremely varied
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in Staphylinidae, and assume different functions in the

various divisions. The question of a relationship of the

series with Byrrhoidea cannot be properly considered in

the absence of a decision as to the relations of Staphylin-

idae and Silphidae, alluded to above,

5. MalacocUrinoidca.—Though the simpler forms of this

series approach the Byrrhoid structure, yet we have not

found any form that really connects the two. In the low

Malacoderms the median lobe is insignificant in size com-
pared with the lateral lobes, but the large development
of the latter is on the basal parts, and the great distal

development of these parts as found in Byrrhoidea does

not occur in the Malacoderm forms we have examined, so

that the relations of the parts appear to be different. In

higher Malacodermidae the median lobe may be greatly

developed, and the parts become so complex that a careful

analysis is requisite for their comprehension. Under these

circumstances we are not prepared to say more than that

we shall not be surprised if a more thorough investigation

should reveal annectants to the Byrrhoidea. As regards

the Melyridae we have remarked in the taxonomical

section that it presents special difficulties.

6. Tenehrionoidea.—As regards this series we have said

in taxonomy the little that we are prepared to advance as

to the phylogeny of the series. The difficulties arising

from the orientation of some of the forms, alluded to under

Taxonomy, is considerable. When lateral lobes, or when
tegmen, are ventrally placed, are we justified in con-

sidering them homologous as regards origin with similar

structures dorsally placed ? The answer to such a question

if it concerned the chrootic tube would certainly be a

negative one ; but as regards the genital tube a positive

answer cannot be given till the remakable cases of tortion

and distortion that occur have received a more thorough

consideration.

7. Scarabaeoidea.—This is a very distinct series, except

that by means of Trogidae and certain Lucanidae it

approaches the Byrrhoidea, to which therefore it may be

linked. The Lucanidae appears to be a group of frag-

ments, and, sniall as it is, offers a remarkable contrast to

the huge family Scarabaeidae.

8. Phytophagoidea.—Under this series we have united

all the great divisions of Rhynchophora as well as the

Chrysomelidae and the Cerambycidae or Longicorns. We
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have not found between Rhynchophora and Phytophaga

any distinction that is valid throughout the two divisions,

though it is not improbable that an extended study would

reveal some important difference. At present the Phyto-

phagoidea is by far the largest of the eight series.

The question as to the distinctness of the series depends

largely on the view that is taken as regards " lateral lobes
"

in Coleoptera. To explain the view we are inclined to

take, a digression of some length is necessary.

It has been suggested that lateral lobes may be modified

appendages of the body. We have not found anything to

support this view. Indeed if it were so they were doubt-

less modified in the precoleopterous stage of evolution

and the point would therefore only indirectly concern us.

But we incline to another view on this highly speculative

point. We suggest that Coleoptera are descended from

ancestors in which the efferent ducts from the sexual

glands, either as a pair or singly, opened on a membrane
connecting the 9th and 10th ventral plates of the

abdomen, while the orifice of the alimentary canal was

placed immediately above the 10th sternite, which thus

separated the two great exits. By slight elongation of the

membrane of orifice of the efferent ducts, they were in

repose withdrawn within the body cavity ; and a somewhat
analogous phenomenon occurring with regard to the

rectum, the genital tube and the apex of the rectum

became, in the imago, placed inside the body cavity. The
10th sternite (between the two parts) shared their invagin-

ation so that the external body wall was terminated

behind by the apposition of the hind margins of the 9th

abdominal sternite with the 10th, or some other, tergite.

This apposition, with of course considerable and in some
cases very great modifications, has attained so great

perfection that sometimes it is very difficult to see

any opening at the posterior extremity of the body.

According to this view the genital tube is merely an

elongation of a connecting membrane between two ventral

plates ; the modified 10th sternite either entering into

the composition of the tube or not, as the case may be.

It may be well here to remark that for the purpose we
have now in view, we are mentioning only the simplest

aspect of the matter. For our purposes it does not signify

how many abdominal segments there were originally, or

whether more than one were indrawn either subsequently
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or concomitantly with the changes as to the invaginated

genital tube.

Tlie complete invagination of the male structure in

the enormous majority of forms is a marked feature of

Coleopterous anatomy. Another trait of the Order is

the extraordinary extent to which chitinisation is carried.

The external parts of Coleoptera are in some cases harder
than bone, and in these cases the internal phragmas and
apodemes may share in the hardness, as also the male
genital tube. For instances we may mention the chitin-

isation of this structure in the Histeroid genus Oxysternus,

and the Buprestoid Euchroma. A further development
of the genital tube is exhibited by elongation, and by
chitinisation. We have just mentioned examples of its

perfect hardness, and as specimens of its elongation may
mention the long flagella so frequently met with, and
the remarkable elongation of the sac (or stenazygos)

in Eumolpus, where it is about 1| inches long. Turning
now to the question of the origin of the sclerites of

the tube, we know from the structure of the body wall

that exposed large surfaces become very strongly chitinised

while immediately contiguous parts remain delicate mem-
brane. The chitinisation takes place by the intermediary

of hypodermal cells, and it may well be that the reason

for parts remaining membranous is due to creases prevent-

ing the proper development of hypodermal cells there, and,

possibly, their extension in certain directions.

As the genital tube became elongated it would in the

invaginated condition be crumpled and creased, and the

formation of separated sclerites on it may probably have

been to some extent determined by the nature of these

foldings.

We make these suggestions with a view to getting

the student to realise the probability that the develop-

ment of the genital tube is due to factors that are on the

whole similar to those that have determined the structures

of other parts of the body. The factors are not really

known. The phenomena of chitinisation are indeed

specially obscure, and we are not aware that any one has

offered an explanation of the fact that Histers are hard and

Malacoderms soft. Neither do we pretend that there is a

perfect co-relation between the chitinisation of the sclerites

of the body wall and those of the genital tube : in fact we
are well aware that in some cases the opposite is true.
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We will now turn to the point for the elucidation of

which this digression has been made, viz. the value of

lateral lobes in the consideration of phylogenetic points.

The lateral lobes extend in the longitudinal direction,

while the various invaginations are the result of trans-

verse creasings. That lateral lobes can be much modified

in their position is clear. There is no doubt that they

can be brought more to the ventral surface or more to

the dorsal surface, and there is no doubt that they can be

approximated, made contiguous or even conjoined. These
facile changes, whether great or small morphologically,

have no doubt been actually limited, and when we recol-

lect that there must always have been such an agreement
between the male and the female parts of the genital

conduit that good viability was invariably preserved, we
must adopt the view that may be summed up in the words,
" the less change the better."

Are lateral lobes present in all Coleoptera ? And if

they are not to be definitely seen in some forms is this

to be attributed to original absence or to secondary

modification ?

In the Byrrhoidea lateral lobes are a conspicuous feature.

So are they also in Caraboidea, with a slight difference in

position. They are present in tlie Staphylinoidea in a

variety of shapes and modifications of a very interesting

character. They also exist in Malacodermoidea, in Tene-
brionoidea and in the Scarabaeoidea.

In the Cucujoidea lateral lobes appear to be absent.

But there are frequently present apically and on the

middle of the tegmen two articulated processes that may
be considered to be their homologues by process of a

change to explain which we must make another brief

digression.

If the reader will examine one of the typical Byrrhoidea,

e, g. a large Elaterid, he will note that the tegmeji is so

attached to the median lobe as to permit of little or no
independent movement of the two ; they work, in fact, as

a single layer. Let him then take a Cerambycid aedeagus

(the members of which are all conformable as regards the

point in question), and he will find the reverse condition

displayed, the median lobe and tegmen being so arranged

as to permit of a play of the former through the latter,

the two parts function as two layers, one cloaking the

other.

TRANS. ENT. SOC. LOND. 1912.—PART III. (dEC.) U U
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Returning then to the Elaterid he will notice that the

change required to permit the tegmen in that form to

ride over, or cloak, the median lobe consists in the first

place of an elongation of the connecting membrane between
them. If this take place and the liberated lateral lobes

be approximated dorsally, we have in fact the essentials

of the arrangement as we find it in Cucujidae. We might,

then, conclude that it is permissible to derive the Cucu-
joidea from the Byrrhoidea. When, however, we turn to

consider whether such a change has ever actually occurred,

we must ask ourselves whether it is probable that an
aedeagus that is functioning as an organ of one layer

would change into a structure that functions as a two
layer arrangement. We think the answer would be that

in the early conditions of the genital tube such a change
might occur, but that after the aedeagus had attained a
considerable development nothing of the sort is at all

probable.

We now return to the consideration of the Phyto-
phagoidea. If a well-developed Cerambycid aedeagus (say

one of Cly tini) be compared with Cucujus it will be noticed

that in the position occupied by the "lateral lobes" (if

really such) of the latter there is in the Clytus a divided,

or rather cleft, process resembling the Cucujus lobes, and
it would appear therefore that if the Cucujus possesses

lateral lobes so also may the Clytus.

A further examination of a variety of forms of the two
series produces the gravest doubts. In the Cucujoidea

the lateral lobes are either articulated at the apex of the

tegmen, or if the articulation be absent, the single part

has the appearance of being two parts combined (cf.

Helota). But in Phytophagoidea (at any rate in Ceramby-
cidae) there is never any articulation of the apical processes

of the tegmen, and the comparison of a series of forms

suggests that the bilobed state of the apex of the tegmen
(or cap-piece) may be the result of progressive emargination

of what was originally a single piece.* In that case the

* In the Cerambycidae (especially marked in genus Phrissoma),

there is a ridge on the underface of the divided cap-piece giving an
illusory appearance of articulation of the two lobes. In the Curcu-
lionidae the appearance is different : there are often two separated

lobes (the "papilla" of Hopkins in Fissodes), and in Euplioluti the

lobes are widely separated (this point is not well shown in our
fig. 222((), while in some other Rhynchophora there is a single

median prolongation of the cap-piece. None of these cases is similar
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Phytophagoidea have no lateral lobes and are different

from the other great groups. It is then only possible to

derive them from some primitive Cucujoid form unknown
to us. The term primitive (suppositive), as here used,

may probably be interpreted as implying that if a con-

nection of Phytophagoidea with our other series ever

existed it was in the precoleopterous phylogeny. Though
we have not discovered any important distinction between
Rhynchophora and Phytophaga as regards the aedeagus,

we may point out that our investigation of these two
enormous complexes is very far from exhaustive as to this

point. Also that this memoir is not concerned with other

distinctions.

We consider that the genital tube of the male is of

great importance in the phylogeny of Coleoptera. And
that its study makes it extremely difficult to accept less

than eight primary divisions of the Order.

VI. ALPHABETICAL INDEX OF FAMILIES

AND SERIES

Adimeridae
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DerodontiHae
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tion is varied. Although this point is not of great importance for

our purposes, the scale is in most cases indicated by a line placed

near the figure. When no number accompanies the line then the

length of the line is 1 mm. and the magnification of the figure is

indicated by that of the line. When a number accompanies the

line, the number indicates the length of the line in millimetres or a

•fraction of one.

The connecting membranes between certain parts are only par-

tially shown in the figures. To have invariably introduced them

would have involved the use of shading ; and much artistic ability

would even then be required to distinguish the scleritic from the

membranous parts. The student will recollect that these membranes

always exist connecting the median lobe to the tegmen, and the

tegmen to the body wall. Sometimes a part of one of the membranes

is shown, and it is then indicated as such by the torn edge.

The position shown is very frequently not a true profile, but a

partial one, thus allowing more of the parts to be seen and inferred.

The drawings have all been made from specimens in a wet, or

relaxed, state ; and the student must not expect to find exactly the

same appearances in dried and collapsed preparations.

The figures are as a rule uniform as regards their longitudinal

position, the distal end being to the right so that a side-view shows

the left side. In a few cases, in order to show certain structures,

the right (not the left) side is figured ; and in that case in order to

make comparison more easy the figure is orientated so as to make

the right side look as if it were the left one, and it is stated to be

"reversed."

Broken lines indicate parts that are lying below the structures

represented by unbroken lines. They are introduced to show the

continuity of portions that are not actually seen in such a dissection

as that figured. Where these concealed parts are the sac and the

duct the broken lines are reduced to dots.

We use both single and double letters to indicate special parts.

The double letters are used uniformly throughout the figures, and

are explained below this, and more fully on pp. 481-483. The
meaning of a single letter will be found by reference to that

descriptive portion of the memoir to which the figure pertains.

Explanation of Double Letters.

aed = aedeagus,

an • = anus.

bp = basal-piece.

cm 1 = first connecting membrane.
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Trans. Eni. Soc. Lond., 1912, Plate XLIl.

GENITAL ARMATURE OF COLEOPTERA.



Explanation of Plate XLTT.

Fio. L Trux, sp. n. ? ; North Australia,' dorsal view.

2. Trox omacanthits, lateral view.

2tt. „ ,, ,
dorsal view.

3. Trox scaber, lateral view.

3«. „ „ , dorsal view.

4. Trox penicillahis, dorsal view.

4a. „ „ , ventral view of median lobe.

5. Ceratognathvs niger, dorsal view.

Descriptions on pp. 573, 577, etc. Explanation of the letters

used uniformly on pp. 481-483.



Explanation of Plate XLIII.

Fig. 6. Sijndesus rormitus, lateral view, with last abdominal

segment.

6a. Sijndesus cornntns, dorsal view.

66. „ „ ,
lateral view of median lobe.

7. Si/steims carahoides, dorsal view.

7(f. „ „ ,
lateral view of median lobe.

8. Lvcanus cervus, ventral-lateral view of median lobe.

9. Sinodendron cylindricum, lateral view.

9a. ,, „ , lateral view of median lobe and

right lateral lobe.

Descriptions on pp. 574-576. Explanation of the letters used

uniformly on pp. 481-483.
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GENITAL ARMATURE OF COLEOPTERA.
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GENITAL ARMATURE OF COLEOPTERA.



Explanation of Plate XLIV,

Fig. 10. Neolamprhna acJolphinae, dorso-lateral view with last

abdominal segment.

10«. Neolampnma adolpli'mae, end of tegmen opened to expose

median lobe.

11. Leptaulacides planus, lateral view.

12. Labiemis ptox, lateral view.

13. Avlacoeychis edentulns, lateral view.

13a. „ „ , dorsal view.

14. Amphicoma rnlpes, lateral view. The lower ml is an

error for hp.

15. Cloeohis simiatiis, lateral view.

15a. „ „ ,
dorsal view of median lobe and end of

tegmen.

Descriptions on pp. 575, 579, 580, 584 and 587. Explanation of

the letters used uniformly on pp. 481-483.



Explanation of Plate XLV,

Fig, 16. Phaeochroiis emarginatns, lateial view.

16a. „ „ , lateral view of median lobe and

right lateral lobe.

17. Geotrnpes {Tuplweu.'^) typlioeiis, lateral view.

17c(. „ „ , dorsal view of median lobe.

18. Aphodhis pnnctatos^dcatvs, lateral view.

18o. „ „ , lateral view of median lobe

with internal sac evaginated.

19. Anomala assimilis, lateral view with median lobe extended

and internal sac evaginated.

20. Spilota regina, lateral view of tegmen (median lobe dis-

sected out).

20a. Spilota regina, lateral view of median lobe with internal

sac evaginated.

21. Diphucephala furcata, lateral view.

21a. „ „ , lateral view of median lobe.

Descriptions on pp. 583, 586, 588 and 590. Explanation of the

letters used uniformly on pp. 481-483.
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GENITAL ARMATURE OF COLEOPTERA.



Explanation of Plate XLVI.

Fig. 22 Mkroplidius luctnasus, lateral view.

23. Pelidnuta punctata, dorso-lateral view.

24. Bolax iLiestwoodi, lateral view.

25. Hexodoit imicolor, lateral view.

25a. „ „ ,
lateral view of median lobe.

26. Xylotrupes gidean, lateral view.

26a. „ „ ,
lateral view of median lobe and in-

ternal sac.

266. Xylotrupes gideon, armature on internal sac.

27. Lomaptera xanthopus, lateral view with internal sac

evaginated.

Descriptions on pp. 588, 591, 592, 595 and 598. Explanation of

the letters used uniformly on pp. 481-483.



Explanation of Plate XLVII.

Flfi. 28. Cetonin aitmfa, dorso-lateral view.

29. Therates lahiatn.% lateral view.

30. Gkindela tortuosa, lateral view.

31. Manticora tuberculatum lateral view.

31 «. „ „ ,
lateral view of tip with base of

sac evagiiiateJ.

316. Manticora tuherculata, junction of flagellum and ejacu-

latory duct.

32. Carabus violacens, lateral view with sac evaginated.

32a. „ „ ,
apex of internal sac.

33. Mormolyce phyllodes, lateral view, left side.

33a. „ „ , lateral view, right side.

34. Nebria brericollis, lateral view (reversed).

Descriptions on pp. 599 (G. aurata) and 48'J-489. Explanation

of the letters used uniformly on pp. 481-483.
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GENITAL ARMATURE OF COLEOPTERA.



Explanation of Plate XLVIII.

Fig. 35. Pheropsophns agnatns, lateral view, with sac evaginated

(reversed).

36. Kliysodes, sp. n. ? Australia, lateral view.

37. Dyiiscns punctvlatus, end of body with aedeagus pro-

truded.

37a. Di/tiscus pimdiilntus, lateral view of median lobe.

38. Ilybius aenescens, lateral view.

39. Haliplns fulvus, ventro-lateral view (reversed).

Descriptions on pp. 491 and 492. Explanation of the letters

used uniformly on pp. 481-483.



Explanation of Plate XLIX.

Fig. 40. Felobius tardus, lateral view.

41. Orthopterus smithi, lateral view (reversed).

42. Gyrinua natator, dorsal view.

43. Orectoc.hilus dispar, ventral view.

43a. „ „ ,
lateral view of median lobe.

44. Hydrophilus piceus, dorsal view.

45. Laccohius yteriensis, dorsal view,

46. Cyclonotimi subde2)rcssum, dorso-lateral view.

46a. „ „ , median lobe (ventral face up).

47. Berosns nignaticoUis, lateral view.

48. Silpha atrata, lateral view, with sac evaginated.

Descriptions on pp. 491-495 and (Slljiha atrata) p. 503. Explana-

tion of the letters used unifurnily on pi>. 481-483.
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Explanation of Plate L.

Fi(i. 49. Silpha ohsoiira, dorsal view.

49r(. „ „ ,
ventiMl view of median lobe.

50. Silpha analis, lateral view, with sac evaginated.

51. Necrophonis morfuorvm, dorso-lateral view.

52. Bathyscia, sp. Piedmont, lateral view.

52a. „ ,
apex of sac with armature.

53. Liodcfi Mtmeralis, lateral view.

53a. „ „ ,
apex of sac with armature.

bSh. „ „ ,
lateral view of median piece of armature.

54. Clambus minutns, lateral view.

Descriptions on pp. 503-505. Explanation of the letters used

uniformly on pp. 45^1-483.



Explanation of Plate LT.

Fig. 55. Leptiniis testaceus, lateral view.

55a. „ „ ,
dorsal view.

56. fitenichnus collaris, lateral view.

56o. „ „ ,
ventral view of apex of median lobe

with sac slightly evaginated.

566. Stenichnns collaris, ditto, lateral view.

56c. „ ,, , lateral view with sac wholly evagin-

ated, or nearly so.

57. Evmicrus tarsatus, lateral view.

58. Physa injlata, lateral view, with sac evaginated.

Descriptions on pp. 506-510. Explanation of the letters used

uniformly on pp. 481-483.
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Explanation of Plate LTI.

Fig, 59. SagoUi, sp. New Zealand, lateral view.

60. Palimbohi.^, sp. n. ? lateral view.

61. (ryrophaena p^dchella, lateral view.

61a. ,, „ , dorsal view.

62. Tachinus subterraneus, lateral view with sac evaginated.

62o. „ „ , armature at apex of sac.

63. Ocypus cupreus, lateral view.

63a and b. „ „ armature at apex of sac.

'

64. Quedins ventralis, lateral view, with sac evaginated.

Descriptions on pp. 510, 511 and 496-498. Explanation of the

letters used uniformly on pp. 481-483.



Explanation of Plate LI II.

Fig. 65. OthiUs fulvipennis, lateral view, with sac evaginated.

66. „ melanoceplialus, do. „ „

67. Xantholinus glabratus, lateral view.

67a. „ „ ,
distal end of aedeagus, latero-distal

view.

676. Xantholinus ylubmtvs, distal end of aedeagus, ventral view.

68. Xantholiynts (Eidissus) chalyheus, dorso-lateral view.

68a. „ „ „ ,
ventral view of distal

end.

69. Paedeius riparius, lateral view.

69a. „ „ ,
dorsal view.

70. Stemis speculator, ventral view.

70a. „ „ ,
lateral view.

Descriptions on pp. 499-501. Explanation of the letters used

uniformly on pp. 481-483.
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GENITAL ARMATURE OF COLEOPTERA.



Explanation of Plate LIV.

Fig. 71. Pinophilus rectus, lateral view.

71o, „ ,, , lateral view of base of sac and end of

flagellum.

72. Otsorius, sp. (Trinidad), lateral view, with sac evaginated.

73. Zirophonis bicornis, lateral view.

74. Micropeplus fulvun, lateral view.

75. Saciutn politum, lateral view.

75rt. „ „ , ventral view of tegmen.

76. Scaphidium 4-maciilatuin, lateral view.

Descriptions on pp. 498, 501, 502, 507 (Sacium), 506 (Scaphi-

dium). Explanation of the letters used uniformly on pp. 481-483.



Explanation of Plate LV.

Fin. 77. Syntelia histeroide.% ventral view.

77a. „ ,, . lateral view.

78. Sphaerites glahmfus, dorsal view.

78a. „ ,,5 lateral view.

79. Mister cacliiverinus, lateral view.

79a. „ „ ,
lateral view of median lobe.

80. Mcicrolister maximns, lateral view.

81. Hululepta elongata, lateral view.

81a. „ „ ,
dorsal view.

82. Niponius canaliculus, lateral view.

82a. ,, ,, , dorsal view.

Descriptions on pp. 511-513. Explanation of the letters used

uniformly on pp. 481-483.
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Explanation of Plate LVI.

Fig. 83. Phalacrns grossvn, lateral view.

83rt. „ „ , dorsal view of tegiiien.

84. Litolibrus obesim, lateral view.

85. MonotoDva conicicollis, lateral view of median lobe and sac.

85a. „ „ , lateral view of tegmen.

86. Bijturus tomentuau.s, lateral view.

87. Psilof/us atratvs, lateral view.

88. fys (Glischrochilii.s) japonicns, lateral view.

89. Temnochila vireacens, lateral view of tegmen.

89rt. „ „ ,
lateral view of median lobe.

Descriptions un pp. 514-516. Explanation of the letters used

uniformly on pp. 481-483.



Explanation of Plate LVII.

Fig. 90. Thymalvs limhatua, dorsal view.

90«. „ „ , lateral view.

91. Axiloninm bidentatum, dorsal view.

91a. ,, „ , ventral view.

92. Enarsus baketoelli, ventral view of legmen.

92o. „ „ , ventral view of median lobe.

92?). „ „ , ventral view of end of body with

aedeagus turned under.

93. Taj)hiomimus indentatns^ dorsal view.

94. Deretcqjhnis igmtms, lateral view.

94((. „ „ ,
dorsal view of tegmen.

9f . Ceryhm histeroides, lateral view.

Descriptions on pp. 516 and 517. Explanation of the letters used

uniformly on pp. 481-483.
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Explanation of Platp: LVIII.

Fit;. 96. Passandra fasciata, lateral view.

96ct. „ „ ,
dorsal view of median lobe with sac

partly evaginated.

97. Oncujus mniszechii, lateral view.

98. GItaetosuma scaritides, dorso-lateral view.

99. Diagnjpnudes tvaicejieldl, lateral view.

99a. „ „ ,
lateral view of median lobe.

100. Brontopriscus sinuatus, lateral view.

101. Bhizophagus depresses, lateral view.

Descriptions on pp. 518-520. Explanation of the letters used

uniformly on pp. 481-483.



ExPi^\NATioN OF Plate LIX.

Fio. 102. Omma stanleyi, lateral view, with last abdominal segment.

102a. „ „ , dorsal view, with sac evaginated,

103. Gupes clathratus, ventral view.

I0?a. „ ,, , lateral view.

104. ., „ ,
lateral view of aedeagus surrounded by

last two abdominal segments.

104a. Oupes cUUhratiis, lateral view of last segment of abdomen.

1046. ,, „ ,
dorsal view of last segment of abdomen.

105. Antherophayus nigriconds, dorso-lateral view.

Descriptions on pp. 521 and 522. Explanation of the letters used

uniformly on pp. 481-483.
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Explanation of Plate LX.

Fig. 106. Helota gemmata, ventral view.

106a. „ „ ,
lateral view.

1066. „ „ ,
armature at apex of sac.

107. Camptocarpiis prolongatus, lateral view.

108. Cryptodacne vittata, lateral view.

108o. „ ,, , armature at apex of sac.

109. Not!uphy(ji(s, s]).!, lateral view.

109a. „ „ , lateral view of median lobe.

110. Mycetophagus quadripustnlatus, dorsal view.

Descriptions on pp. 521, 523, 524, and 529 (Mycetophagiis).

Explanation of the letters used uniformly on pp. 481-483.



Explanation of Plate LXI.

Fig. 111. Lasia (jlobosa, lateral view.

112. Mysia oblonyognttatay lateral view.

113. Einnorphus, sp. aff, E. profani, Borneo, lateral view.

114. Eumo) "phusy afF. E. tetraspiloU, Borneo, lateral view, left side.

114a. „ „ „ ,
lateral view, right

side.

115. Mycetaea hirta, lateral view.

116. Lathridiiislardnriiis, xentTalvi&w.

116a. „ „ ,
lateral view.

117. Corticaria pundulata, lateral view of median lobe.

117a. „ „ , lateral view of tegmen.

Descriptions on pp. 524-527. Explanation of the letters used

uniformly on pp. 481-483.
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Explanation of Plate LXII.

Fig. 118. Adimerus crispatus, dorsal view.

119. Aglycyderes setifer, lateral view.

120. Proterhiniis validus, lateral view.

121. Derrnestes murinus, dorsal view.

122. Chelonarium zapotense, dorsal view.

122a. ,, „ ,
lateral view of median lobe.

123. Cyathoceriis homi, lateral view.

123rt. „ „ , lateral view of median lobe.

124. Georyssus pygmaeus, dorsal view.

Descriptions on pp. 527-531. Explanation of the letters used

uniformly on pp. 481-483.



Explanation of Plate LXIII.

Fig. 125. Heteroceri('S flexuosiis, ventral view.

125a. „ .» » lateral view.

126. Pelonormis palpalis, lateral view.

127. Panms hiridus, lateral view.

127rt, ,, „ , lateral view of median lobe and right

lateral lobe.

128. Larievbius eikhsom, ventral view.

129. Cis holeti, lateral view.

129o. „ „ ,
ventral view.

130. Aspidiphonis orbiculatns, lateral view.

131. Apate terebrans, dorso-lateral view.

132. Lyctus canaliculate », lateral view.

132n. „ ,, , dorsal view.

Descriptions on pp. 531-533. Explanation of the letters used

uniformly on pp. 481-483.
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Explanation of Plate LXIV.

Fig. 133. Ptinnsfur, lateral view.

134. Ernobius mollis, lateral view (reversed).

I34a. „ ,, ,
dorsal view.

135. Edrephes, sp., dorsal view.

136. Lycostomns gestroi., lateral view.

137. Cratomorphns diaphanus, lateral view.

138. Drilus Jiavescens, dorsal view.

138a. „ „ ,
lateral view.

139. ? Chauliognathvs, sp., dorso-lateral view.

140. Silis rvjicdlis, lateral view.

Descriptions on pp. 534-ri38. Explanation of the letters used

uniformly on pp. 481-483.



Explanation of Plate LXV.

Fig. 141. TelejyJioriis livihatitu, latei'al view.

141o. „ ,, , lateral view of median lobe.

142. Mcdachms htpudtdatus, lateral view.

143. Balanophorus mastersi, lateral view.

144. PhloeopJiihis edu-ardsi, ventral view.

145. Danacaea, sp. ? Piedmont, lateral view.

146. Psilothrix cyaneus, lateral view.

147. Natalis porcata, dorso-lateral view.

Descriptions on pp. 538-541. Explanation of the letters used

uniformly on pp. 481-483.
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Explanation of Plate LXVI.

Fig. 148. Tro<jodendranfasciculatum, dorso-lateral view.

148fl. ,, „ , ventral view of apex of

median lobe and tegmen.

149. Atractocerns valdivianus ?, lateral view, including last two

abdominal segments.

150. Atractocerns africanus, dorsal view.

150a. „ ,, jlateral view with end of abdomen.

151. Ptilodact\ila, sp. 1, ventral view.

152. Dascillus cervinus, ventral view.

153. Callirrhipis philiberti, dorsal view.

153o. „ ,, , lateral view of median lobe.

154. Ayrypnus sp. ? ventral view.

Descriptions on pp. 541-545. Explanation of the letters used

uniformly on pp. 481-483.



Explanation of Plate LXVIT.

Fig. 155. Anisomerns hacqiixxrti, lateral view.

155a. „ „ ,
dorsal view.

156. Ghalcolepidius albertisi, ventral view.

157. Tliroscus dermestoides, dorsal view.

158. Lissomns bicolor, ventral view.

158a. ,, ,, ,
lateral view.

159. Hemiopsida viastersi, lateral view.

160. Chrysodema aurofoveata, ventral view.

161. Polyhothris quadrieoUis, dorsal view.

161a. „ „ , ventral view of median lobe.

Descriptions on pp. 545-547. E,xplanation of the letters used

uniformly on pp. 481-483.
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Explanation of Plate LXVIII.

Fia. 162. Pediris, sp. n. ?, ventral view.

163. Eleodes dentipen, ventral view.

163a. „ )! > median lob<, dorsal view.

164. „ „ , lateral view of oviduct.

165. Chiroscelis digitata, ventral view.

l<riba. „ „ ,
dorso-lateral view.

166. Cossyphus insularis, lateral view.

166a. „ „ , ventral view of apical portion.

167. Stenosis angustata, dorso-lateral view with end of

abdomen.

168. Zopherosis georgii, dorsal view.

169. Rhysopaussns, sp. (Australia), lateral view.

169a. „ „ , ventral view.

Descriptions on pp. 548-550. Explanation of the letters used

uniformly on pp. 481-483.



Explanation of Plate LXIX.

'Fio. 170. Omophhis lepturoides, lateral view.

17L Proxteiwa dejeani, lateral view.

171«. „ ,, ,
ventral view.

172. OthniKs hincpn, lateral view.

172a. ,, „ , ventral view.

173. Aeijialitea dehilis, lateral view, with sac partly evaginated.

174. Monomma cjujantenm, dorsal view of tegmen.

174o. „ „ ,
lateral view of median lolse.

175. Orchesia micans, ventral view.

176. Phloeotrya rujipes, ventral view.

177. Melandrya caraboides, lateral view.

Descriptions on pp. 550-552. Explanation of the letters used

uniformly on pp. 481-483.
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Explanation of Plate LXX.

Fig. 178. Pytho depi-essns, lateral view.

179. Pyrochroa pectinlcornis, dorso-lateral view.

180. Anthicus maritimus ?, lateral view.

181. Oncomera femorata, lateral view.

182. Copidita (Sessinia) piindum, dorso-lateral view.

183. Dohrnia miranda, lateral view.

184. Trochoideus desjardinsii, lateral view.

184o. „ „ , ventral view of tegmen.

185. Endoinychus coccineus, lateral view.

185a. „ „ , ventral view of tegmen.

Descriptions on pp. 553 and 554, Endomychus p. 525, Trochuidens

p. 526. Explanation of the letters used uniformly on pp. 481-483.



Explanation of Plate LXXI.

Fig. 186. Metriotrhynchns thoracicun, lateral view.

187. Microeara livida, ventral view.

188. Cijphon cuardatiis, ventro-lateral view.

189. Anaspis frontalis, dorso-lateral view.

190. Pelecotomoides conicollin, lateral view.

191. Tomoxia bigiittata, lateral view.

192. Emenadia, sp., lateral view.

193. Horia {Oissites) dehyi, lateral view.

Descriptions on pp. 536 (Metriorrhynchiis), 543 {Microeara), 544

(Cyphon), and 355, 356 {Anaspis, etc.). Explanation of the letters

used uniformly on pp. 481-483.
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Explanation of Plate LXXII.

Fiu. 194. Trictenotoma thomsoni, lateral view.

194a, „ „ ,
ventral view.

195. Bruchus rnjimanus^ lateral view.

195rt. „ )) > dorsal view of tegmen.

196. Ciiryuborus, sp. n. ?, lateral view.

197. „ nti^leoruvif lateral view.

198. Orsodacne nigriceps, dorso-lateral view.

199. Donacia sericea, lateral view with sac evaginated.

199a. „ „ ,
armature on apex of sac.

1996. ,, „ ,
lateral view of median piece and right

lateral piece of armature on apex of sac.

200. Donacia comari, armature on apex of sac.

200a. „ „ , lateral view of median and lateral pieces

of armature.

Deecriptions on pp. 557-560. Explanation of the letters used

uniformly on pp. 481-483.



Explanation of Plate LXXIII.

Fig. 201. Donacia bidens, armature at apex of sac.

202. „ semiaiprea, „ „ ,,

203. „ lemnae, ,, „ „

204. Carpophagus banksiae, lateral view.

204a. „ „ ,
armature at apex of sac.

205. Diaphanops westermanni, ,, ,, „

206. Sagra amethystma, lateral view.

206a. „ ,, , evaginated sac.

207. Eumolpnti surinamensis, lateral view.

207a. „ „ , armature on apex of sac.

208. Clythra laeviuscula, lateral view.

209. Orina elongata, lateral view.

Descriptions on pp. 560-563. Explanation of the letters used

uniformly on pp. 481-483.
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Explanation of Plate LXXIV

Fig. 210. Paropsis variolosa % lateral view.

210a. ,, „ , dorsal view.

211. Timarcha geniculata, lateral view.

212. Phyllodecta vitellinae, lateral view, with sac evaginated.

212a.
,, ,, (sandhill variety), base of median

lobe.

2126. „ „ ,
base of median lobe.

213. Spilispa imperialis, lateral view.

214. Cephaloleia, aff. nigropictae, lateral view.

215. Mesomphalia pascoei, lateral view.

215a. „ „ ,
armature at apex of sac.

216. Aspidomorpha A-maculata, lateral view.

Descriptions on pp. 564-567. Explanation of the letters used

uniforml}^ on pp. 481-483.



Explanation of Plate LXXV.

Fig. 217. Aromia maschata, dorso-lateral view,

218. Ghlondoluvi dorycum, lateral view of armature on sac,

218a. „ ,, ,
frontal ,, „ „

219. Parandra, sp. n. ?, dorso-lateral view.

220. Onoma ctenostomoides, dorso-lateral view.

Descriptions on pp. 568 and 569. Explanation of the letters used

uniformly on pp. 481-483.
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Explanation of Plate LXXVI.

Fig. 221. Monohammus longicornis., dorsolateral view.

221a. „ ,, ,
opening of ducts on apex of

sac.

222. Euj)hohis chevrolati, dorso-lateral view of median lobe.

2220.. „ „ ,
dorsal view of tegmen.

223. Behis hidentatus, lateral view.

224. Sphenophorus obscurvs, lateral view.

224a. „ „ , dorsal view of tegmen.

225. Phloeobms alternans, dorso-lateral view.

225a. „ ,, ,
armature on apex of sac.

Descriptions on pp. 569-571. Explanation of the letters used

uniformly on pp. 481-483.



Explanation of Plate LXXVII.

Fig. 226. Tomicus laricis, lateral view.

227. Baryrhyncus miles, dorso-lateral view.

228. Crossotarsus barbahis, dorso-lateral view.

229. Platypsylla castoris, lateral view.

230. Bryaxis impressa, lateral view.

230ou „ „ , dorsal view.

230b. „ „ , cross section near middle.

23L Tnchopteryx (frandkollis, lateral view.

231a. „ „ ,
ventral view.

Descriptions on pp. ."372 and 573, 506 (Platypsylla), 510

(Briiaxis), 507 (Trichopteryx). Explanation of the letters used uni-

formly on pp. 481-483.
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Explanation of Plate LXXVIII.

Fig. 232. Stenus speculator, ,J and ^ in copula, extremities of

abdomen.

233. Malthodes marginatus, (^ and $ in copula, extremities

of abdomen.

234. Gistela atra, ventral view.

234o. ,, „ ,
dorsal view.

235. Malthimis flaveolus* (^ and 5 in copula.

2.36. Telejihorus nigricans, 1 ,* „ „ „

237. Bhagonychafulva, uterus with internal sac of (J in situ.

237a. „ ,, , internal sac evaginated.

238. Malthinns flaveolus, 1 ,* last abdominal segment with

aedeagus turned as during coition.

239. Diagram of $ genital tube (diagrammatic, testes mis-

placed purposely).

239rt. Diagram of male tube with one invagination of the distal

end.

* The pair from which this drawing was prepared has unfortunately been
mislaid, but we believe it was of this species.

Descriptions on pp. 610, 612, etc. Full explanation of Figs. 239

and 239a on pp. 603, 604.
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Explanation of Plate LXXIX.

Fig. L Theganopteryx fantastica, Shelf.—Abdomen of (J from

above, showing the long process of the first abdominal

tergite.

2. Theganopteryx nitida, Borg.—Apex of abdomen of ^ from

above.

3. Theganopteryx nitida, Borg.—Wing. Note the distorted

ulnar vein. M.D. = medio-discal area. M.U. = medio-

ulnar area.

4. Theganopteryx gambiensis, Shelf.—Wing. Note the ulnar

vein impinging on the apical triangle and failing to reach

the outer margin of the wing.

5. Theganopteryx notata, sp. n.—Apex of abdomen of ^ from

above.

6. Theganopteryx lucida, Br.—Apex of abdomen of ^ from

above.

7. Theganopteryx lucida, ^v.—Wing. Note ulnar vein similar

to that of T. gambiensis.

8. Hemithyrsocera massuae, Sauss. & Zehnt.—Apex of abdomen

of ^ from above. Note the horseshoe-shaped left style.

9. Hemithyrsocera massuae, Sauss. & Zehnt.—Apex of

abdomen of (J in profile view.



Explanation of Plate LXXX.

Fig. 10. Hemithyrsocera fallax, Sauss.—Wing (drawn from all that

remains of the type in the Geneva Museum) showing the

small apical triangle and undistorted ulnar vein ; one

'

extreme of the range of variation in wing-structure in

this genus. The wing of H. inassuae is practically

identical with this.

11. Hemithyrsocera circumcincta, R. & F.—Tegmen, showing

venation characteristic of this genus and of Thegano-

pteryx.

12. Hemithyrsocera circumcincta, R. & F.—Wing. Note the

conspicuous apical triangle with well-defined boundaries

and ulnar vein very slightly upturned at apex : the

other extreme of variation in wing-structure shown by

this genus.

13. Hemithyrsocera circumcincta, R. & F.—Apex of abdomen

of (^ from beneath.

14. Hemithyrsocera neavei, sp. n.—Apex of abdomen of ^
from beneath.

15. Hemithyrsocera ridleyi, sp. n.—Apex of abdomen of ^
from beneath.
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Xir. Studies of the Blattidae. By the late R. Shelfobd,
M.A.

[Read June f)tli, 1912.]

Plates LXXIX—LXXX.

A REVISION OF THE GENUS ThEGAXOPTEEYX, Br., TO-

gether with remarks on some species of
Hemithyrsocera, Sauss.

The great numbers of obscure and still undescribed species

of cockroaches belonging to the subfamilies JEctohiinae and

Pseudomopinac have convinced me that much more accu-

rate and detailed diagnoses of genera must be drawn up
if any order is to be introduced into the chaos at present

existing. This is a task of no mean difficulty, for whilst

the differences between the males of the various species

are patent enough, the females resemble each other very

closely, and the presence of characters which will enable

the entomologist to brigade the species into genera can

only be demonstrated after the most meticulous examina-

tion of all the external anatomy of the insects. But a still

greater difficulty confronts the student. The characters

hitherto employed to separate the subfamilies Edobiinac

and Fseudomojnnac are so variable and so interchangeable

that the allocation of a species or genus to this subfamily

or that is as often as not dependent almost entirely on

the personal opinion of the entomologist. So intimately

do the subfamilies interlock that more than once I have

considered the advisability of merging the two subfamilies,

and I think that I would do so had I not a lingering con-

viction that further study of the species, both described

and undescribed, will bring to light some really reliable

diagnostic characters. Not one of the characters usually

employed to distinguish the Edohiinae from the Pscudo-

mopinae is peculiar to the former subfamily. The transverse

supra-anal lamina of the male, the sparse armature of

the femora, the well-defined apical triangle of the wings

occur sporadically in the Pseudomopinae. When these

three important characters are shown by one species it is

TRANS. ENT. SOC. LOND. 1912.—PART IV. (FEB.) X X
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easy to recognise that species as a typical Ectobiine. But
what of the species that exhibit, let us say, two of the

above-mentioned features, whilst the third character is

typical of the Pseudomopinae ? It is true that the Uctobiinae

as a whole have a general facies which enables the expert

to recognise them almost at a glance, but it is impossible

to define this facies in cut-and-dry phrases. For example,
it would be folly to remove " Theganopteryx " malagassa
Sauss., from the Uctohiinae, or the two species of Chrasto-

hlatta from the Pseudomopinae. Yet in the former species

the apical triangle is not sharply marked off from the rest

of the wing, and the two latter species have the femora
most sparsely armed. Quite apart from this difficulty of

expressing in words the Ectobiine facies, there is the

difficulty of placing the genera which present neither

an Ectobiine nor a Pseudomopine facies ; these baffle even
the specialist. Mallotohlatta, Sauss., and Escala, mihi are

cases in point,* they present some Ectobiine characters

but do not look like Uctohiinae, and to include them in the

Ectohiinae renders a diagnosis of the whole subfamily

more difficult than ever, and the same happens if they
are included in the Pseudomopinae.

It is perhaps the irony of fate that in this, my last

serious contribution to the taxonomy of the Blattidae,

I feel compelled to recant some of the opinions expressed
in my first essay on the same subject. In that paper
(Trans. Ent. Soc. London, 1906) I, with all the rashness

of inexperience, rushed in where such authorities as

Brunner von Wattenwyl and de Saussure had feared to

tread, and declared with no uncertain voice that the
simple or bifurcate ulnar vein of the wing was a char-

acter of the greatest reliability whereby to separate the

Pctohiinae from the Pseudomopinae. The position cannot
be held. Reliance on this character involved the removal
o{ Jfemithyrsoccra from the Pseudomojnnac to the Ectohiinae,

but further knowledge has shown me that its genus is

akin to Blattella, in fact the two genera grade into each
other. Moreover, when the wings of a cockroach become
reduced in size or semi-aborted the first wing-veins to

disappear are the branches of the ulnar vein, consequently
nearly all the species of Ccratinoptcra, a truly typical

* It is some comfort to know that de Saussure was evidently as

puzzled about the correct systematic position of Mallotohlatta as 1
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Pseudomopine, would, following my erroueous views, fall

into the Ectohiinae. It is perfectly true that the simple
or bifurcate ulnar vein of the wings is an Ectobiine

character, there being but few exceptions {Anapledoidea
and one or two species of Anaplecta), but it occurs so

often amongst the Pseudoniojnnae, that taken by itself

it has no great diagnostic value.

It was my intention to write a complete revision of the

Ectobiine genera, but circumstances over which I have no
control prevent me from accomplishing this piece of work,

either now or in the future, and I must content myself
with giving a definition of the Ectohiinae^ a revision of

one characteristic Ectobiine genus, Theganopteryx, Br., and
descriptions of a few critical species of Hemithyrsocera,

Sauss. I hope that my researches will enable other

orthopterists to recognise clearly the differences which
separate the two genera—a point in classification which
was never very clear before, and by that means to discern

the characters of the two subfamilies to which the two
genera belong.

i. Diagnosis of the Sub-family Ectobiinae.

Fully winged, or tegmina and wings reduced, or aborted, or

absent. Sexes similar or dissimilar. Vertex of head not covered

by pronotum, which is transversely elliptic or trapezoidal. Tegmina
with discoidal sectors longitudinal or oblique. Wings nearly always

with simple or bifurcate ulnar vein ; a triangular apical area is

invariably present except in those forms in which it has developed

into a large apical field, reflected when the wing is folded ; the

triangular apical area is typically defined very clearly and easily

distinguished from the rest of the wing. Supra-anal lamina of the

male generally short and transverse. Subgenital lamina of the male

and the styles generally asymmetrical. Femora usually very sparsely

armed. Ootheca chitinous and carried with the suture uppermost.

ii. Revision of the genus Theganopteryx, Br.

I was led to a revision of this genus by an examination
of its type, T. lucida, Br., which was kindly lent to me
with several others by Dr. Dohrn of the Stettin Museum.
The type has lost its abdomen and never was provided
with a locality label, for the describer hazarded the

opinion that the species came from Australia. On seeing

XX 2
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the specimen I recognised its identity with a long series

of the same species in the Genoa Museum collection, then
in my hands, which came from West Africa, and I have
no doubt that Brunner's type was taken, as were many
other species in the Stettin Museum described by the

same author, in Old Calabar. The genus being a critical

one I made a very careful examination of the type and
of the Genoa specimens, and in course of time arrived at

the conclusion that the genus was far more limited in

scope and in its geographical distribution than had

been supposed by the authors who followed Brunner.

Thcganopteryx is in fact confined, so far as our present

knowledge goes, to Tropical Africa. The majority of

species which by other authors as well as by myself have

been referred to this genus belong in reality to the almost

cosmopolitan genus Hcmithyrsoccra, Sauss., but for the

Malagasy species of Tlicganoptcryx. I have recently erected

the new genus Evihegmiopteryx. In the following revision

I have thought it advisable to describe at some length

every species of the genus, it is certainly convenient to

have under one cover a complete conspectus of a genus.

Genus Theganopteryx, Br.

Theganopteryx, Brunner v. Wattenwyl, Nouv. Syst. d.

Blatt, p. 53 (1865) ; Saussure, Mem. Soc. Sc. Phys. Nat.

Geneve, xx, p. 229 (1869) ; Saussure and Zehntner, Biol.

Centr.-Amer. Orth., i, p. 16 (1893).

Sexes similar. Antennae setaceous. Pronotum trapezoidal.

Tegimna extending beyond the apex of the abdomen ; costals

regular, radial vein simple, discoidal sectors longitudinal, anterior

ulnar usually simple, posterior ulnar multiramose. Wings fully

developed ; mediastinal vein 3- 5 -ramose, rarely simple, costals

regular, incrassated, radial vein simple, ulnar vein simple or

bifurcate running close to the vena dividens, the interspace seldom

crossed by transverse venules, its apex bent up and frequently

failing to reach outer margin of wing impinging on the boundary

of the apical triangle, medio-discal area 3-4 times broader in the

middle than the medio-ulnar area. Triangular apical area well-

defined, prominent, clearly marked off from rest of wing. Supra-

anal lamina variable but typically trigonal. Sub-genital lamina

( (J ) more or less asymmetrical. Femora moderately armed beneath
;

front femora on the anterior margin beneath armed according to
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Type B. Tarsi long, posterior metatarsi longer than the succeeding

joints.

Type of the genus

—

T. lucida, Br.

Distribution of the species

—

West Africa, Congo
region and N.E. Rhodesia.

KEY TO THE SPECIES.

1. Unicolorous, testaceous or castaneous.

2. Eyes close together on vertex of head

(almost touching in ^) T. /ci/iiastica, Shelf.

2'. Eyes not close together on vertex of

head.

3. Species barely exceeding 10 mm. in

length T. aimeninemis, sp. n.

3'. Species much exceeding 10 mm. in

length.

4, Uniform castaneous T. nitida, Borg.

4'. Uniform testaceous T. obscura, Shelf. ( (J ).

1'. Not unicolorous.

2. Pronotum without darker vittae.

3. Pronotum unicolorous T. obscura, Shelf. ( $ ).

3'. Pronotum not unicolorous but

piceous, marginal with hyaline . T. gamhiensis, Shelf.

2'. Pronotum with 2 castaneous vittae or

blotches.

3. Pronotum with 2 castaneous blotches

at base T. ajffinis, sp. n.

3'. Pronotum with 2 castaneous A'ittae.

4. Tegmina uniform testaceous . . T. rhodesiae, sp. n.

4'. Tegmina not uniform testaceous.

5. Apex of anal field of tegmina

hyaline ; sub-genital lamina

{$) scarcely asymmetrical . T. nutata, sp. n.

5'. Anal field concolorous ; sub-

genital lamina (^) very

asymmetrical T. lucida^ Br. ,

Theganopteryx fantastieay Shelf. (Plate LXXIX, fig. 1.)

Thcganopteryx fantastica, Shelford, Mem. Soc. espaii.

Hist. Nat. i, No. 27, p. 476 (1909).

$ . Pale flavo-testaceous. Head and antennae unicolorous ; eyes

piceous, almost touching on vertex of head. Pronotum unicolorous.
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Tegmina with 19 costals, radial and anterior ulnar veins simple,

posterior ulnar 5-ramose. "Wings hyaline, costal margin faintly-

suffused with ilavid, mediastinal vein simple, 18 costals the more

proximal slightly incrassated, medio-discal area nearly four times

broader in the middle than the medio-ulnar area, crossed by about

13 transverse venules, a prominent apical triangle, 1st axillary 4- to

5-ramose. 1st abdominal tergite produced as a flat narrow process

extending nearly to the apex of the abdomen, grooved along its

dorsal aspect and slightly spatulate at its extremity ; 8th tergite

depressed and punctate in the middle, the posterior angles triangularly

produced. Supra-anal lamina quadrately produced, apex slightly

bilobed, covering the bases of the cerci which are short and situated

close together. Subgenital lamina produced, asymmetrical, apex

concavely emarginate, two minute styles. Femora moderately

armed, front pair with 3 stout spines on the anterior margin

beneath, succeeded distally by piliform setae (Type B).

$. Similar, eyes less close together on vertex of head. Wings,

uniformly suffused with pale flavid. Supra-anal lamina produced,

trigonal ; subgenital lamina semi-orbicular, ample. Cerci longer

not situated close together.

Total length {$) ^ mm., (?) 11 mm. ; length of body ($)&-l

mm., (?) 9-6 mm. ; length of tegmina (c^) 7 mm., ($) 9-5 mm. ;

pronotum ( c?) 2-9 mm. x 3-2 mm., (?) 3 mm. x 4-5 mm.

Hah. S.E. and N. Kamerun (Conradt) (Berlin Mus.,

types; coll. Bolivar); BiAFRA, Cabo S. Juan (Escalera)

(Madrid Mus.; Oxford Mus.).

Theganopteryx camcruncnsis, sp. n.

Differs from T. fantastica by the greater distance apart of the

eyes in both sexes, the smaller size of the ? , the absence of the

process of the 1st abdominal tergite in the ^ . Colour and venation

as in T. fantastica. Supra-anal lamina ((J) subquadrate, not

strongly produced, apex emarginate,
( ? ) triangular. Subgenital

lamina (^ ) symmetrical, posteriorly concavely emarginate, two

minute styles. Cerci short, fusiform, very broad at base with 8

visible joints in S, narrower and longer in ?.

Total length {^) 8-5 mm., (?) 9 mm. ; length of body {^) 71

mm., (?) 7 mm.; length of tegmina (<5) 7 mm., (?) 7 mm.;

pronotum 2 mm. x 3 mm.

Hah. S.E. Kamerun (Conradt) (Berlin Mus., type ^

;

coll. Bolivar, type ^).
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Theganopteryx affinis, sp. n.

$ . Closely allied to T. fantastica, but tegmina with anal field

and a stripe on the discoidal field, castaneons ; distance apart of

eyes on vertex of head greater than the breadth of the 1st antennal

joint; wings faintly suffused with castaneous, ulnar vein bifurcate,

the rami joining again at their extremities. Secondary sexual

apparatus of ^ as in T.fantastica. Posterior angles of 8th abdominal

tergite less produced; supra-anal lamina not sub-bilobate. Sub-

genital lamina symmetrical, apex concavely emarginate, two styles.

Cerci narrower, situated less close together, their bases not hidden

by the supra-anal lamina.

Total length 10'2 mm. ; length of body 8"1 mm. ; length of

tegmina 8 mm.
;
pronotum 2-2-5 mm. x 2-5-3 mm.

Hob. Congo State, W. of Kambove, 3,500-4,500' {S. A.
Neave) (British Mus., type).

Theganopteryx nitida, Borg. (Plate LXXIX, figs. 2, 3.)

Theganopteryx nitida, Borg. Bih. Svensk. Vet.-Akad.,

Handl. xxviii, Afd. 4, No. 10, p. 4, pi. 1, fig. 8 (1904).

^ . Castaneous or rufo-castaneous, unicolorous. Antennae fuscous,

not incrassated. Tegmina with 19-21 costals, radial and anterior

ulnar veins simple, posterior ulnar 6-ramose. Wings suff'used with

castaneous, mediastinal vein 4-ramose, 21 costals, the proximal 16

slightly incrassated, medio-discal area in the middle about four times

broader than the medio-ulnar area, crossed by 14 transverse venules,

ulnar vein bifurcate, flexuose, reaching the outer margin, 1st axillary

vein 7-ramose, triangular apical area large, prominent. Posterior

margin of penultimate tergite sinuate ; no scent-gland opening

visible. Supra-anal lamina very asymmetrical, its posterior angles

produced as two incurred hooks, the right overlapping the left.

Subgenital lamina surpassing the supra-anal lamina, produced,

asymmetrical, irregularly notched on the left side, apex with a blunt

style. Cerei moderate, 9-jointed. Legs testaceous.

Total length ITS mm. ; length of body 9 mm.; length of tegmina

9-8 mm.; pronotum 3 nmi. x 3*1 mm.

Ilab. Kamerun (Sjostedt, Stockholm Mus. type ; Con-
radt, coll. Bolivar); Biafra, Cabo S. Juan {Escalera,

Madrid Mus.).
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Theganopteryx obscura, Shelf.

I'hegano'pterijx obscura, Shelford, Rev. Zool. Afric. i,

fasc. 2, p. 199 (1911).

(^ . Uniform Havo-testaceous. Head castaneous, antennae fuscous
;

eyes piceous, their distance apart on vertex of head nearly equal to

1st antennal joint. Pronotum posteriorly produced very obtusely.

Tegmina with 23 costals, radial and anterior ulnar veins simple,

7 discoidal sectors. Wings faintly guffused with ochreous, media-

stinal vein simple, 15 costals, medio-discal area in middle about

four times broader than medio-ulnar area, crossed by about 15

transverse venules, ulnar bifurcate, the rami joining at their apices,

a prominent triangular apical area. Scent-gland openings on the

2nd and 7th abdominal tergites ; supra-anal lamina trigonal, sur-

passed by the subgenital lamina which is produced, symmetrical,

posteriorly emarginate and furnished with 2 minute styles. Cerci

short, sub-acuminate, situated close together at base.

9 . Tegmina with the discoidal field and the disc of the abdomen

beneath castaneous, supra-anal lamina triangular, cerci longer and

more slender.

Total length (S) IM mm., (9) 11-5 mm.; length of body (^)
10 mm., ($) 8-5 mm. ; length of tegmina {^) 9-1 mm,, (9) 9*1

mm.
;
pronotum 3 mm. x 3 '5 mm.

Hah. Congo State, West of Kambove, 3,500-4,500^

(S. A. Neave) (British Mus.), S.E. Katanga {S. A. Neave'

(British Mus., Oxford Mus.), Kapema-Kipaila {Slteffield

Neave) (Musee du Congo) ; N.E. Rhodesia, Serenje Dis-

trict {S. A. Neave) (British Mus.), Chisinga plateau (Oxford

Mus., types) ; Portuguese E. Africa, Kurumadzi River

(C. F. Swynnerton, Oxford Mus.).

Theganopteryx gambiensis, Shelf. (Plate LXXIX, fig. 4.)

Theganopteryx gamliensis, Shelford, Trans, Eut. Soc.

London, 1906, p. 236.

^ . Head castaneous ; antennae fuscous, ciliate. Pronotum cas-

taneous, anteriorly and laterally margined with testaceous. Tegmina

and wings exceeding the apex of the abdomen. Tegmina flavo-

hyaline, outwardly margined with hyaline, 10 costals the last two

ramose, radial vein simple, anterior ulnar 3-ramose, 8 discoidal

sectors. Wings with anterior part faintly suffused with castaneous,

mediastinal vein 4-ramose, radial vein simj)le, 8-9 costals, slightly

incrassated, ulnar vein bifurcate, the rami reuniting at apex, not
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reaching the margin of the wing, medio-discal area a little more than

twice as broad as medio-ulnar area crossed by a few transverse

venules, triangular apical area very large, the vena dividens crossing

it in the lower half, 1st axillary 3-ramose. Abdomen above piceous

in basal half, the tergites margined laterally and posteriorly with

testaceous, rufous in apical half ; scent-gland opening on 7th tergite

;

supra-anal lamina trigonal. Abdomen beneath piceous, laterally

margined with testaceous ; sub-genital lamina asymmetrical bordered

on either side by lappets, tl- a iuflexed margins of the 9tli tergite, the

left lappet with apex slightly produced, the right style minute, the

left stout, hirsute, more or less concealed beneath the lamina, Cerci

fuscous, moderate, 9-jointed. Coxae castaneous at base, testaceous

at apex ; femora castaneous ; tibiae flavo-testaceous tipped with

castaneous.

Total length 13 mm. ; length of body 10-5 mm. ; length of tegmina

11 mm.
;
pronotum 4 mm, x 4"3 mm.

Hah. Gambia (Oxford Mus., type),

Thcgan&ptcryx rhodesiae, sp, n.

^ . Testaceous, Head flavo-testaceous ; antennae fuscous, Pro-

notum with two broad castaneous vittae, lateral margins hyaline.

Tegmina with 20 costals, 6 longitudinal discoidal sectors, anterior

ulnar simple. Wings with marginal field infuscated, mediastinal

vein 3- 4-ramose, 13 incrassated costals, medio-discal area about twice

as broad as the medio-ulnar, crossed by 12 transverse venules, ulnar

vein bifurcate, upper half of triangular apical area crossed by two

veins, 1st axillary 3-ramose, Abdomen fuscous with pale lateral

margins. Supra-anal lamina rounded, surpassed by the subgenital

lamina which is produced and symmetrical ; styles absent. Cerci

piceous, situated close together at base. Legs testaceous.

$ . Similar, but in some examples the tegmina and wings do not

extend beyond the apex of the abdomen. Supra-anal lamina trigonal,

sub-genital lamina semi-orbicular ample.

Total length (^)9 mm., (?) 7-9 mm. ; length of body ((?) 8

mm., (?) 8 mm. ; length of tegmina ( (? ) 9 mm., (?) 7-9 mm.

;

pronotum 2-5 mm. x 3 mm,

N,E. Rhodesia, shores of L, Bangweolo and Upper
Kalimgwisi valley (S'. A. Neave) (Oxford Mus,, types).

Thegwnopteryx notata, sp. n. (Plate LXXIX, fig, 5.)

(J . Head testaceous, antennae fuscous, setaceous, distance apart of

eyes on vertex of head less than length of 1st antennal joint. Pro-
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iiotum testaceous with 2 broad fuscous vittae. Tegmina and wings

exceeding the apex of the abdomen. Tegmina castaneous, the

marginal field and the apex of the anal field testaceo-hyaline, 14-16

costals, radial and anterior ulnar veins simple, 6 longitudinal dis-

coidal sectors. Wings suft'used with castaneous, mediastinal vein

3-ramose, 14 costals the first 8 incrassated, medio-distal area in

middle about 3 times broader than medio-ulnar area, crossed by 12

transverse venules, ulnar vein bifurcate, the rami sometimes reunit-

ing at their apices, triangular apical area large and conspicuous, 1st

axillary 4-ramose. Abdomen castaneous above, laterally margined

with testaceous, beneath testaceous, laterally margined with castane-

ous. Scent-gland opening on 7th abdominal tergite ; supra-anal

lamina bullate, apex emarginate with a small tuft of rufous hairs on

either side of the notch ; surpassed by the sub-genital lamina which

is symmetrica], j)roduced, with the apex emarginate, right style

minute, left style stouter, curved, median in position. Cerci

moderate, 8-jointed. Legs testaceous.

5 . Similar, supra-anal lamina trigonal.

Total length 9-10 mm. ; length of body 9 mm. ; length of tegmina

8-8"5 mm.
;
pronotum 3-5 mm. x 4 mm.

Hah. French Congo, Ndjole, Lambarene, Fernand Vaz
(Z. Fea) (Genoa Mus., types; Oxford Mas.).

Theganopteryx lucida, Br. (Plate LXXIX, figs. 6 and 7.)

Ectohia [Thegaiiopterijx] lucida, Brunner von Wattenwyl,

Noiiv. Syst. Blatt., p. 62 (1865).

^. Kufo-testaceous. Distance apart of eyes on vertex equal to

length of 1st antennal joint. Pronotum with 2 broad fuscescent

vittae, occasionally obsolescent. Tegmina and wings exceeding the

apex of the abdomen. Tegmina suft'used with castaneous near the

base, 17-20 costals, radial and anterior ulnar veins simple, 5-6 longi-

tudinal discoidal sectors. Wings with the veins castaneous, media-

stinal vein 4-ramose, 12-14 costals, all but the last 2 or 3 incrassated,

medio-discal area in middle 3 times broader than the niedio-ulnar

area crossed by about 15 transverse venules, ulnar vein bifurcate,

the rami reuniting at their apices, triangular apical area large and

prominent its upper half crossed by 2 venae spuriae, 1st axillary

5-ramose. Opening of scent-gland on 7th abdominal tergite ; supra-

anal lamina triangular, sub-truncate at apex ; sub-genital lamina

asymmetrical, notched to the left of the middle line, left style long

and slender, right style absent. Femora as in the preceding species.
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9 . Similar ; supra-anal lamina trigonal ; tegmina more heavily

suffused with castancous.

Ootheca chitinous, carried with the suture uppermost, sides and

base multicarinate, the carinae produced posteriorly to form minute

teeth.

Total lengths 10 mm. ; length of body (c? ) 9 mm., (?) 8 mm.
;

length of tegmina 8'5 mm.
;
pronotum 3 mm x 3"5 mm.

Hal). ? Kamerun (Stettin Mus., type ; coll. Bolivar

;

Berlin Mus.) ; French Guinea, Kouroussa (Paris Mus.)

;

Portuguese Guinea, Bolama, Rio Cassine {Feci) (Genoa
Mus,, Oxford Mus.); Fernando Po, Basils (i^m) (Genoa
Mus.) ; BiAFRA, Cabo S. Juan {Esecdera) (Madrid Mus.)

;

Congo State, Kasenga Kalumba {Sheffield Neave) (Musee
du Congo).

One of the Portuguese Guinea examples was found in

a Termites' nest. The Biafra specimens are much darker
than those from other localities ; in the Kamerun examples
the pronotal vittae tend to become obsolete.

iii. Diagnosis of Hemithyrsocera, Sauss. (Sub-
family Pseudomopinae).

Sexes similar or dissimilar.

Vertex of head not covered by the pronotum. Antennae setaceous

but occasionally incrassated or plumose. Pronotum trapezoidal,

posteriorly produced obtusely. Tegmina and wings in ^ always

exceeding the aj3ex of the abdomen ; in the $ the tegmina and
wings resemble those of the (J , or in a few species the tegmina are

reduced to quadrate lobes and the wings are rudimentary. Discoidal

sectors of tegmina longitudinal. Ulnar vein of the wing simple,

bifurcate, or rarely trifurcate ; apical triangle variable but usually

much longer than broad and with ill-defined boundaries, not cutting

off the apex of the ulnar vein from the outer margin of the wing.

Medio-discal and medio-ulnar areas narrow. Subgenital lamina of

the (J and styles usually very asymmetrical. Femora strongly

armed, front femora armed after Type A. Ootheca a membranous or

coriaceous capsule carried with the suture on one side.

Type of the Genus : Thyrsocera histrio, Burm.
Geographical distribution—The tropical and sub-tropical

regions of the world.

Every variation of which the apical triangle of the wing
seems capable is presented in this genus ; it may be very
narrow and almost inconspicuous (e.g. histrio, Burm.,
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fallax, Sauss., massuae, Sauss. and Z., sahauda, Giglio-Tos).

and when in this form the type of wing-structure approaches

that of Blattclla very closely. The other extreme causes

the wing-structure to resemble that of Theganoj)teTyx (e. g.

circumcincta, R. and F., ncavei, sp. n.) and every gradation

may be found between the two extremes if a large enough
number of species is examined. As a matter of fact the

apical triangle is not a character of the first importance,

its form appears to be correlated with the relative length

and breadth of the wing, which again depends largely on
the body-length ; the longer the wing the narrower and
the more ill-defined the apical triangle is a general rule,

with of course many exceptions, and the converse holds

true also.

The species described below are either new to science or

else of considerable interest as having long occupied very

precarious situations in classification; the synonymy of

IT. circumcincta, R. and R, is a good example of the latter.

Finally I give a list of the species of Hemithyrsocera, and
it will be noted that I have transferred to it some species

from the old " portmanteau " genus Phyllodromia, Serv.,

and also some species which in my " Genera Insectorum
"

memoir {Ectohiiiicie) I placed in Thcganopto'yx. Concern-

ing these latter species I shall doubtless be accused of

chopping and changing, but in palliation of my offence can

only urge that my predecessors appear to have held as

vague and uncertain views of the limits of the two puzzling

genera discussed in this paper as I did until recently. It

was not till I had critically examined a large number of

type-specimens that I was able to gain a clear picture of

the two genera. That being done I now hope that the views

expressed here are quite final and decisive, and that there

will no longer be confusion between the two genera.

A word maybe said in ipassmg on the genus Fseudectohia,

Sauss. Originally erected to include the species with a

conspicuous apical triangle and multiramose vena ulnaris

alarum as opposed to the simple ulnar vein of Thegano})teryx,

it gradually c^me to include a number of most diverse

species and its boundaries became so elastic that they

could not be defined with accuracy. Later, de Saussure,

in his work on the Orthoptera of Madagascar, regarded

Fseudectohia as a mere sub-genus of Thcganoptenjx, but to

adopt this view involves the removal of the type species

F. luneli, Sauss., from the genus ' F. lun^li is unfortunately
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known from but a single specimen in a shocking state of

preservation. I have made as careful an examination of

the dilapidated type as is possible, and find that the apical

triangle is not at all conspicuous, and its boundaries are ill-

defined ; the femora are sparsely armed and the discoidal

sectors of the tegmina so far as can be seen are longitudinal,

but this latter point is exceedingly doubtful, owing to the

damage sustained by the tegmina. In my opinion none of

the other species included by different authors in this

genus are congeneric with luncli, and for the present I

prefer to regard Pseicdedohia as a monotypic genus.

iv. Descriptions of some Species of Hemithyrsocera.

Hemithyrsocera massiiac, Sauss. and Zehntner. (Plate

LXXIX, fig. 8, LXXX, fig. 9, compare also fig. 10.)

Blatta onassuae, Saussure and Zehntner [in] Grandidier's

Hist. Madagascar, Orth. i, p. 28 (1895).

^ . Flavo-testaceous. Head rufo-castaneous, eyes on vertex Avide

apart ; antennae testaceous. Pronotum anteriorly and laterally

margined with sub-opaque testaceous. Tegmina and wings barely

exceeding the apex of the abdomen. Tegmina with 14-1(3 costals,

radial-vein bifurcate from the middle, anterior ulnar bifurcate, 6-7

longitudinal discoidal sectors. Wings hyaline, veins flavous, media-

stinal vein 2- or 3-ramose, 10 incrassated costals, radial vein bifur-

cate from middle, medio-discal area about 3 times broader than

medio-discal, ulnar vein simple, triangular apical area moderately

distinct, 1st axillary 3-ramose. Supra-anal lamina triangular,

exceeded by the sub-genital lamina ; opening of scent-gland on 7th

abdominal tergite. Sub-genital lamina symmetrical, produced at

apex to form a rounded and slightly deflected lobe, right style

minute, left style large and shaped like a horseshoe. Cerci moderate,

9-jointed. Femora rather sparsely armed.

Total length 10"5 mm. ; length of body 9 mm.; length of tegmina

8'5 mm.
;
pronotum 3mm. x 3'2 mm.

Hah. Abyssinia, Massovva (Geneva Mus., type); Ery-
THRAEA, Mt. Geleb (Geneva Mus.).

Through the kindness of Dr. J. Carl of the Geneva
Museum I have been permitted to examine one of de

Saussure's specimens ; it is evident that the learned Swiss

entomologist overlooked the very remarkable genital styles

of this species.
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Hemithyrsocera circumcincta, Reiche and Fairm. (Plate

LXXX, figs. 11-13.)

Blatta circumcincta, Reiche and Fairmaire, [i??.] Ferret
and Galinier, Voy. Abyss., iii, p. 241, pi. 27, f. 3 (1847).

Blatta sencgalensis, Saussiire, Rev. Zool. (2), xx, p. 354
(1868).

Uctobia {Thegano'ptery.r) se7ieqale')isis,Sa,\issuYe, Mem. Soc.

Sc. Phys. Nat. Geneve, xx, p. 231 (1869).
Blatta fulvijjcs, Walker, Cat. Blatt. Brit. Mus., p. 105

(1868).

Blatta amocna, Walker, t. c, p. 220 (1868).
Phyllodromia jndchella, Gerstaecker, Mitt. Ver. Neuvor-

pomm. u. Rugen, xiv, p. 61 (1883).

Theganopteryx sencgalensis, var., Saussure, Ann. Mus.
Civ. Geneva, xxxv, p. 71 (1895).

Theganopteryx aethioinca, Saussure, t.c, p. 72 (1895);
Shelford, Gen. Insect. 55™'' fasc, Blattidae, Ectobinae,

plate, f. 1 (1907).

? Temnoptcryx ahyssinica, Saussure and Zehntner, [in]

Grandidier, Hist. Madagasc, Orth., i, p. 51 (1895)

;

Saussure, Abh. Senckenb. Ges., xxi, p. 576 (1899);
Shelford, Gen. Insect., 73™" fasc. Blattidae, Phyllodromiinae,
pi. 2, f. 3 (1908).

Temnopteryx sav.ssurei, Bolivar, Ann. soc. ent. France,
lxvi,p. 292(1897).

Theganopteryx saussurei, Shelford, Gen. Insect., 55*"*

fasc. Blattidae, Ectobinae, p. 8 (1907); Shelford, [in]

Sjostedt's Kilimandjaro-Meru Exped., xvii, 2, Blattodea,

p. 14 (1907).

$. Head piceous ; distance apart of eyes on vertex of head

equal to length of 1st antennal joint ; antennae fuscous to piceous.

Pronotum castaneous, margined anteriorly and laterally with testa-

ceous, the margins inwardly sinuate. Tegmina and wings extending

beyond the apex of the abdomen. Tegmina rufo-teslaceous to

castaneous, outer margin hyaline, radial vein bifurcate at its middle

or in the distal third, 10-13 costals, anterior ulnar simple or bifur-

cate, very rarely 3-ramose, 7-8 longitudinal discoidal sectors.

Wings hyaline, costal margin faintly suffused with testaceous,

mediastinal vein 4-ramose, radial vein bifurcate, 9-10 costals more

or less incrassated, medio-discal area about twice as broad as the

medio-ulnar and crossed by several transverse venules, ulnar vein

simple, triangular apical area moderate, well-defined, 1st axillary

vein 3- to 4-ramose. Abdomen above and beneath piceous to cas-
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taneous, margined laterally with flavo-testaceous, 7th tergite more

or less testaceous and bearing the scent-gland opening. Supra-anal

lamina trigonal. Sub-genital lamina asymmetrical, margined pos-

teriorly with flavo-testaceous, on either side of it a lappet formed

by the inflexed margins of the 9th tergite, the lappets are

asymmetrical, the left being produced into a dentiform process

beset with spiniform setae, the right obliquely truncate ; right style

minute, left style stout, covered with long hairs and more or less

hidden beneath the lamina. Cerci castaneous, moderate, 9-jointed.

Coxae piceous tipped and outwardly marginal with testaceous, femora

castaneous or testaceous in basal f and castaneous in apical third

,

tibiae rufo-castaneous tipped with castaneous, tarsi fuscous, with

basal joints rufous ; femoral and tibial spines rufous. Femora
moderately armed, front femora armed according to Type A.

$ . Long-winged form {aethiopica) ; tegmina and wings extending

beyond the apex of the abdomen ; tegmina castaneous, outwardly

margined with testaceous ; supra-anal lamina trigonal ; apical half

of the coxae, basal |- of the femora, the tibiae except at extreme

base and apex, testaceous, remainder of legs castaneous. Medium-
winged form {circumcincta) ; tegmina lanceolate, castaneous to

rufous, together with the wings not extending beyond the 5th

abdominal tergite ; fore femora usually piceous, otherwise the legs

are coloured as in the long-winged form ; supra-anal lamina

occasionally faintly emarginate. Short-winged form (abyssinica) :

tegmina quadrate not extending beyond the 1st abdominal tergite,

castaneous or rufous ; wings squamiform ; the legs vary in colour

from that described for the medium-winged form to testaceous with

traces of castaneous markings at bases of coxae and femora.

(J. Total length 12-13-5 mm. ; length of body 10 mm. ; length

of tegmina 10"5-11'5 mm.
;
pronotum 3 mm. x 4 mm.

? . Total length 10-13 mm. ; length of body 10-10-5 mm. ;

length of tegmina 3-4, 7, 10 mm.
;
pronotum 3 mm. x 4 mm.

Kah. Erytheaea, Asmara (Oxford Mus.), Bogos (Bec-

cari) (Genoa Mus.); Abyssinia (Ferret and Galinier)

(Paris Mus., type of circumcincta), Massowa (Geneva Mus.,

type of abyssinica) ; Shoa, Let Marefia (Beccari) (Genoa
Mus.); Galla Land, various localities (Bottego) (Genoa
Mus., Geneva Mus.); German E. Africa, Kiliraandjaro,

Meru (Sjostedt) (Stockholm Mus.; Oxford Mus.); " W.
Africa" (British Mus., type of amoena); Senegal
(Geneva Mus., type oi senegaleiisis) ; Portuguese Guinea,
Bolama {Fea) (Genoa Mus.); Sierra Leone (British Mus.,

type of fulvipes) ; Gold Coast (Geneva Mus., type of
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aethiopica) ; Togo, Bismarckburg (Bilttner) (Berlin Mus.)

;

BiAFRA, Cabo S. Juan (Usmlera) (Madrid Mus.) ; Kamerun,
(Griefsvvald Mus., type oi piulchella) ; Congo, Buta (Eibofti)

(Genoa Mus.).

This is a most variable species which I am unable to

split up even into constant local varieties. The West
African male specimens have the tegmina rufo-testaceous

and the anterior ulnar vein of the tegmina usually bifur-

cate, but specimens from Shoa also have the tegmina

rufo-testaceous, and the East African males in general

sometimes have the anterior ulnar vein simple sometimes

branched, so that these characters cannot be employed

for subdividing the species. The form of the terminal

segments of the abdomen in the male also varies within

small limits, but the variations are quite independent of

the geographical distribution and in some cases I believe

that the variations are really due to distortion of the

parts after death. The long-winged females (aethiopica)

occur only on the West Coast, but they are found side by

side with the medium-winged forms (fulvipes) which occur

also in East Africa; the short-winged forms occur in

Abyssinia (ahyssinica) and also in Togo.

In Dr. Sjostedt's Kilimandjaro collections was found a

short-winged female with the ootheca protruding from the

end of the abdomen ; this ootheca was a thin-walled

membranous sac, carried with the suture directed to one

side and transparent so that the eyes of the contained

embryoes could be seen through the walls. The ootheca,

which thus differs very markedly from that of T. lueida^,

Br., is probably deposited but a few hours before the

emergence of the young, and is thoroughly characteristic

of the sub-family Pseudomopinae.

Hemithyrsocera neavei, sp. n. (PI. LXXX, fig. 14.)

^ . Differs from T. circumcincta in larger size, antennae testaceous

at base ; tegmina rufo-castaneous sometimes darker at base, 15-18

coFtals, otherwise venation the same ; left inflexed angle of Qth

abdominal tergite not dentately produced ; legs testaceous, the

extreme base of the coxae and tibiae and the apex of the tibiae

castaneous.

$ . Very similar to short-winged E. African form of T. circum-

cincta {abyssinica) but larger and pronotum not bordered posteriorly

with testaceous.
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Total length {$) lb mm.; length of body {$) \2 mm., ($)
13'2 mm. ; length of tegmina ((^) 13 mm., (?) 4 mm. ;

pronotum

4 mm. X 48 mm.

Hab, Congo State, S.E. Katanga, 4,000' {S. A. Neave)

(British Mus., Oxford Mus.); N.E. Rhodesia, Serenje

district, 4,500' {S. A. Neave) (British Mus., types ; Oxford

Mus.).

This is quite distinct from the preceding species.

Hemithyrsocera vinula, Still.

Blatta vinula, Stal, Oefv. Vet.-Akad. Forh., xiii, p. 166

(1865).

Blatta ainoena, Walker, Cat. Blatt. Brit, Mus., p. 229

(1868) (part).

$ . Head and antennae piceous ; distance apart of eyes equal to

length of 1st autennal joint ; antennae slightly incrassated. Pro-

notum piceous, margined all round with flavo-hyaline. Tegmina

and wings exceeding the apex of the abdomen. Tegmina castaneous,

the marginal area hyaline, the disc with a darker streak or the base

darker than the apex, radial vein bifurcate in posterior third, the

lower branch frequently multiramose, 12-15 costals, anterior ulnar

vein bifurcate, 7 longitudinal discoidal sectors. Wings suffused

with castaneous, mediastinal vein 5-ramose, 7-8 costals which with

the mediastinal rami are incrassated, radial vein bifurcate, anterior

ulnar vein simple, medio-discal area more than twice as broad as

medio-ulnar and crossed by 7 or 8 transverse venules, triangular

apical area moderate, divided only by the vena dividen?, 1st axillary

4-ramose. Abdomen piceous, margined laterally with testaceous ;

supra-anal lamina trigonal ; scent-gland opening on 7th tergite
;

sub-genital lamina rather asymmetrically produced, bordered with

lappets as in the two preceding species, the left lappet produced.

Cerci moderate, piceous. Legs piceous, apices and lateral margins

of coxae testaceous, all the spines rufous. Front femora armed

according to Type B.

? . Similar to ^ , but sub-genital lamina semi-orbicular, ample,

suj)ra-anal lamina triangular.

Total length (S) U mm., (?) 12 mm. ; length of body (^)
9 ^mm., (?) 10 mm. ; length of tegmina (S) 89 mm., ( ? ) 10-2

mm.
;
pronotum 2'8 mm. x 3'4 mm.

Hab. Natal (Stockholm Mus., type; British Mus.);

Portuguese E. Africa, Beira (S. African Mus.) ; N.E.

TRANS. ENT. SOC. LOND. 1912.—PART IV. (FEB.) Y Y
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Rhodesia, Loangwa R. (aS'. A. Neave) (Oxford Mus.)

Congo, Katanga and Lualaba R. {S. A. Neave) (British

Mus.), Umangi {Wilwerth) (Brussels Mus., Oxford Mus.).

Hemithyrsocera nigerrima, sp. n.

5 . Closely allied to H. vinula, but the antennae not incrassated
;

tegmina nniform piceous except for a narrow marginal band which

is testaceous and extends throughout the entire length of the teg-

mina ; radial vein of wing simple ; tarsi testaceous.

Total length 10"5 mm. ; length of body 9'2 mm. ; length of

tegmina 9 mm.
;
pronotum 28 mm. x 35 mm.

Hob. Kamerun, Jaunde-Stat (Berlin Mus., type).

Hemithyrsocera ridleyi, sp. n. (PL LXXX, fig. 15.)

^ . Flavo-testaceous. Antennae setaceous, testaceous ; eyes

widely separated on vertex of head. Pronotum widely trapezoidal,

margins hyaline. Tegmina and wings exceeding the apex of the

abdomen, Tegmina with 19 costals, radial vein bifurcate from the

middle, anterior ulnar bifurcate, 7 discoidal sectors. Wings hyaline,

mediastinal vein 4-ramose, 16 costals slightly incrassated, radial

bifurcate from the middle, medio-discal area about 2^ times broader

than medio-ulnar, ulnar vein simple, discal area crossed by numerous

transverse venules, triangular apical area moderate, distinct. Ab-

domen above banded with fuscous, no scent-gland visible, supra-

anal lamina shortly triangular, apex sub-truncate. Sub-genital

lamina extremely asymmetrical, on the extreme left a blunt curved

process, on the inner side of this another blunt process tufted with

stiff brown hairs, the rounded apex of the lamina fimbriate, the left

style small situated to the right of the apex, the right style a large

sinuose structure. In addition there appear under the supra-anal

lamina a pair of bifurcate and denticulate processes which apparently

are not connected with the gonapophyses. Cerci 12-jointed, of

moderate lengths, apex acuminate. Femora very strongly armed

(front femora missing).

Total length 13 mm. ; length of body 12 mm. ; length of tegmina

12 mm.
;
pronotum 3 mm. x 4 mm.

Hab. Singapore, Botanic Gardens {H. N. Eidley),

(Oxford Mus., type).

The complicated nature of the secondary sexual ap-

paratus of this species is highly remarkable.
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V. List of the Species of Hemithyrsocera.

Oriental Species.

H. histrio, Burm.

JET. palliata, rab.( = ni(jra, Br.).

H. SOI or, Br,

H. sjispecta, Bol.

H. femiginea, Br.

H. coniyrmnis, Br.

H. lateralis, Walk.

H. ignobilis, Shelf.

H. vittata, Br.

H. fuliginosa, Br. (from Phyl-

lodromia).

*H. curvinervis, S. & Z. (from

Phyllodromia).

*II. irregnlariter-vittata, Br.

(from Phyllodromia.)

*H. tnarmorata, Br. (from

Phyllodromia).

-J H. ridleyi, Shelf.

Ethiopian Species.

j^ H. circumcincta, R. & F.

J H. neavei, Shelf.

,H. rimda, Stal.

- H. iiigerrima, Shelf.

H. testacea. Shelf.

H. sabauda, Gig. Tos.

-J H. massuae, S. & Z.

H. hrachyptera, Adel (from

Alallotoblatta).

H. kranssi, Adel (from Mal-

lotoblatta)

.

H. patricia, Gerst (from Phyl-

lodromia).

Neotropical Species.

H. fallax, Sauss. (from The-

ganopteryx).

H. pilosella, S. & Z. (from

Theganopteryx).

Doubtful Species.

H. tessellata, Rehn.

H. anstralis, Tepp.

H. apicigera. Walk.

* If eventually the genus Hemithyrsocera becomes overcrowded,

these species can be put into a separate genus, the diagnostic character

being the tri-ramose ulnar vein of the wings.

Explanation of Plates LXXIX, LXXX
[See Explanation facing the Plates.]

Y Y 2
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XIII. An unrecognised European Lycaena, identijied as

Agriades thersites {Boisd. MSS.) Cantener. By
T. A. Chapman, M.U.

[Read June 5th, 1912.]

Plates LXXXI—LXXXV.

Nearly two years ago Mr. P. P. Graves (of Con-
stantinople) sent me some specimens of a blue butterfly

taken by him in Syria on the Cedar Mountains, asking

me to determine it. It was somewhat puzzling and I

finally decided to declare it a new species under the

name of Agriades gravest, with description and figures

in the Ent. Mo. Mag., p. 159 (1912).

In investigating gravesi, I came across some Asiatic

(Tianshan and Amasia) specimens supposed to be icarus

ab. icarinus, but found that they were not a Polyommatus,
which icarus is, but an Agriades.

Whether Tutt's division of certain Plebeiid butterflies

between these two genera be accepted or not, it is certain

that the most typical species of each group have very

decided structural differences from those of the other.

What were these Asiatic Agriades passing as forms of

a Polyommatus ? A new species possibly, with which I

could do little or nothing, having no great supply of

material and that of somewhat vague origin. It was
clearly related to gravesi, but by no means certainly the

same species. It finally, as it ought to have done sooner,

occurred to me to examine European icarinus, and I found

at once that they agreed with these Asiatic examples.

There were of course genuine icarinus, i. e. icarinus that

were forms of icarus, also. No English specimen of the

new species has so far come before me and I believe

there are none, all English icarinus are varieties of

icarus.

I think it is probably the case that icarinus, the

aberration of icar^ts, is as scarce on the Continent as it

is in England and that the great majority of specimens

that are accepted as that aberration are in reality

trans, ent. SOC. LOND. 1912.

—

part IV. (FEB.)
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thersites. It so happens that I have obtained thersiies

from various continental localities, but have not received

from any continental dealer a genuine European icarinus,

although I have several Asiatic specimens.

Having obtained possession of Tutt's series of " teams,"

or most of them, I found I had amongst them a sufficiency

of the new species (thersites) to enable me to reach some
very definite conclusions and to find several structural

details differentiating it from icarus.

Tutt's habit of taking long series of each species from
each locality he visited, and especially devoting time to

this, wherever much variation occurred, has resulted in

this accumulation of material and it would have gratified

him to have found it so useful in this instance.

Tutt, in his account of icarus ab. icarinus, no doubt
refers to our species, when he says (Brit. Butts., iv,

p. 159) in some places "as common as the typical form,

whilst in others again it is much more common and
almost racial "

;
" in the lower valleys of the Dauphiny

Alps—Bourg d'Oisans, Bourg d'Aru, La Grave, Clelles,

etc., the form is abundant and almost racial in both sexes."
" It is very abundant in some seasons at Gresy-sur-Aix

(July 21, 1897, August 21, 1906) ; at Bourg St. Maurice
(August 1-7, 1898, August 1-5, 1905)." "Commonly
between Vex and Useigne on August 13, 1903." Other
references may be to thersites or to genuine icarus ab.

icarinns.

That Tutt did not appreciate the full meaning of these

facts, was no doubt largely due to the circumstance that

in most cases there is absolute mimicry between thersites

and the form of icarus with which it occurs.

This peculiarity of the species no doubt goes a very
long way to account for the refusal of Entomologists to

recognise it as distinct. When it occurs with icarus, it,

in each instance, imitates very closely the particular form
of icarus that occurs in that locality. This is very marked
in some specimens I have from the Tutt collection, of

which I may mention a large form from Pre St. Didier,

in which both species attain to 38 and 39 mm., a rather
less large one from Trelex of 36 to 87 mm. in both
species; the whole tone of colouring, intensity of orange
marginal spots, and other markings, make each such
association identical throughout in both species, except
of course as regards one or two distinctive points. There
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are, however, other localities in which the two species

seem to be quite independent.

The definite distinction between thersites and icarus,

which first attracted my attention, was in the male
appendages. No doubt the chief reason that the species

has for so long been refused recognition is that apart

from the genitalia (both sexes) and the androconia, no

character can be stated that absolutely and certainly

distinguishes thersites from icarus, though there are some
points that are very useful for that purpose.

It would appear that no one has chosen hitherto to

examine either the genitalia or the androconia of the

species, certainly not comparatively with those of icarus.

The whole of the Plebeiid blues have a very similar

form of appendages in the male, and in some species

there is a considerable range of variation in some par-

ticulars, so that there is, in such cases, a difficulty in

seizing constant points by which to separate allied species.

In the present case, however, no such difficulty arises, as

the differences between the two species are such as are

not only of decided specific value, but actually of generic,

or at any rate of subgeneric importance, placing icarus in

the genus Folyommatus, Latr., and thersites in Agriacles,

Hb., accepting these genera as adopted by Tutt, who
distinguished between them before the differences in the

genitalia were noted.

I have made camera sketches of the most important

(for differential purposes) structures in icarus, thersites

and in escheri.

The form of the Aedeagus is very different in icarus

(Polyommatus) from that in thersites and escheri {Agriades).

It will be noted that thersites and escheri are almost

identical except in size, escheri being decidedly larger as

6 to 5. The dorsal hooks also differ notably, the portion

that is upright in the sketches is broader basally and

tapers more regularly in icarus and is fairly straight

terminally. In thersites and escheri it is comparatively

narrow basally, tapers more slowly, and has a hooked

curve at the end, it is and looks longer and more slender

than in icarus. As in the aedeagus, thersites is here dis-

tinctly smaller than escheri, as it is in the other portions

of the appendages.

What is the relation of thersites to escheri ? The genitalia

appear to be the same except in a constant difference in
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size, which holds so far as I have examined them through-

out the range of both species independently of the actual

size of the specimens, so that it is impossible to accept

them as one species, though that tliersites is a derivative

of escheri is extremely probable (a form that somehow
found its living could best be got by mimicking icarus ?).

I now Sicce^ gravesi as a form of thersites. The genitalia

appear to prove this, though it has a very different facies

from the icarus of the district in which it occurs and is

not quite identical with any thersites I have seen.

1. 3. 4. 5.

Camera outlines of the Acdcagus and dorsal hook x 30 of

—

1. Polyommatus kaiiis. 2. Agriades escheri (Oavarnie).

3. Agriades thersites (Pre St. Didier). 4. Agriades thersites (Trelex).

5. Agriades thersites (Altai).

Photographs of the i appendages of thersites (var. gravesi) and escheri

will be found in the B.M.M. 1912, pi. VII and VIII.

Gravesi is therefore a local race of thersites.

Having got so far the question arose, did the name
icarinus belong to this new species or to the variety of

icartis. Scriba's original note and the figure in Esper

to which he refers give us really no assistance in deciding

the point, and there seems therefore every reason to

leave the name icarinus to apply to the variety of icarus,

as it has been supposed to do for a hundred years or so.

Thersites, Boisd., appeared to be a nomen niLdum, and

it seemed highly probable that it referred to icarinus,

accordingly, I wrote and presented this paper to the
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Society with Agriades alexins, Frr., in the title. I have,

however, since (November) met with a reference to the

butterfly in Cantener.* On plate XI he figures upper
and underside of " Argus Alexis $ ," the text deals with
"33. Argus Alexis, (i) Fab. God. Boisd., pi. XI, fig. 1

et 2," followed by twenty-one lines, referring only to

Alexis {icarus), but the note (}) says, " L'individu figure

ici est le veritable Thersites, Boisd. (collection). Get
Argus a ete confondu jusqu'a present avec YAlexis, et

n'en dififere que par I'absence de deux points ocelles places

pres de la base des ailes superieures. On le rencontre

aussi commun^ment dans le midi de la France que
VAlexis."

So far as the description goes it does not rescue the

insect from being confused with icarus, var. icarinus. But
when we refer to the figure we find the underside shown
is that of our insect (thersites or alexins) and not of icarns,

var. icarinus, that is, the two last spots at the tornus of

the upper wing are in line with the preceding one, and
the first orange spot of the lower wing is advanced
basally ; both these characters no doubt occur in icarus,

but rarely, and the two combined more rarely still. I

don't think I have such a specimen, certainly not in the

icarinus form, and when we take this with the statement

that it occurs freely in the South of France, there is no
room for doubt as to what the insect is.

This circumstance illustrates in a remarkable way M.
Oberthiir's demand that all descriptions should be accom-
panied by good figures. The figure (otherwise of no par-

ticular excellence) shows us two items which Gantener did

not see and indeed,by implication, denied the existence of,

and enables us to know what species he was dealing

with. Very possibly some of the claims set forward for

icarinus being a good species may have been founded on

thersites, but in the absence of figures, no conclusion can

be reached as to them, except to assume that they are

icarinus, a name that can only be accepted as the variety

of icarus.

Boisduval's type specimens (^ and ^) of thersites are in

the collection of M. Oberthtir, and he has very kindly

* Histoire Naturelle des Lepidopteres Rhopaloc^res ou Papillons

diurnes des departemens des Haut et Bas-Rliin, de la Moselle, de

la Meurthe et des Vosges, Par L. P. Cantener, Avocat, ex-Professeur

h. r^cole de Sor^ge. Paris, 1834.
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sent them to me for examination. These are of the

species that has been the subject of the inquiries that I

report in this paper. As regards size and setting, the

male specimen might very well be the one from which
Cantener's figure is drawn, neither of these specimens has

any label as to locality. There are also two specimens

from the Bellier collection, the male labelled " thersites,

Boisduval," and also " Digne," the female " Autriche " and
" thersites $ secundum Bellier "—the latter apparently

in M. Oberthiir's writing. This female has the first

orange spot less advanced than is at all usual in thersites,

and apart from dissection may be open to a little doubt.

There is a further specimen from the Guenee collection,

labelled by Guenee, " 6. var. ^, hybridata, Gn., Gn. Ind.",

with locality " Hautes Alpes." The label also carries a

note by Guenee, " Cette variety tres remarquable surtout

par la disposition des pointes, est, en dessus, d'un bleu

plus sombre, presque comme sur acis. Nul doute, que si

j'en eusse trouv^ plusieurs et autre sexe, je ne I'eusse

consid^re corame espece distincte."

I have no doubt that this specimen is one of thersites,

but it is remarkable in having on both wings the post-

discal row of spots, removed outwards so far, that most
of them are in contact with the marginal row, a circum-

stance that sometimes occurs with one or two spots, most
frequently that between veins 4 and 5 of the forewing.

The spots are also, accordingly, in a very continuous line,

curved, of course, but not angled, and straight in the

sense of all being close to the marginal series. This

specimen is, no doubt, a very unusual aberration. The
upperside has a lilac colour, much as in many icarus or

thersites. The specimen is set as an underside and cannot

have faded much, but certainly has not now the dark
semiargus colour noted by Guenee.
As my knowledge of the species is mostly based on

material from the South of France, where also it is

probably more plentiful than elsewhere, it is appropriate

that its name should be that given by a French Naturalist,

but this does not detract from the merits of Herr
Schreiner, its German discoverer.

Boisduval does not mention thersites in the " Index

"

(1829), nor in the "Icones"; in the "Index" (1840) he

merely notes under " 89. Alexis, F., etc.," " var. ? thersites,

B., Gallia."
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Accepting thersites therefore as the name of my butterfly,

I may in other respects resume my paper as first written.

The only name that I found to require consideration

was alexins of Freyer. The name is founded on a butterfly

taken at, or near, Weimar, and studied for many years,

some two-and-twenty apparently, by Herr Ministerial-

Registrator Schreiner, and asserted by him to be a good
species and to have nothing to do with icants, icarinus,

thersites, etc. Some of his grounds for this opinion do not

appeal to me, such as the darker ground-colour beneath,

the brighter marginal spots, and so on, though on the

authority of so close an observer as Herr Schreiner

obviously was, these differences no doubt marked the

local race of alexins, in comparison with the local form
of icariis, and were not without value. The circumstances

that led me, however, to believe that Herr Schreiner's

species was not icarinus, but one we are considering, is

first, the fact that it occurred in some numbers, not as

a sporadic variety of anything else ; then, the fact that

Herr Schreiner often found alexins paired with alexins,

but never with icarus. That our species occurs at

Weimar is most probable, as I have a specimen labelled
" Saxe," which is practically the same district.

Herr Schreiner notes one fact that does not accord

with the, certainly somewhat meagre, information I have
as to other areas, he says that alcxiics does not appear in

either the first or second brood, till the corresponding

brood of alexis has been long on the wing.

We must also attach some little weight to the opinion

of Herr Schreiner who was unquestionably a good student,

who considered the species to be distinct, after noting it

for fifteen years, and after seven years' further observations

in view of Freyer's scepticism and doubts, felt sure his

opinion was correct.

I cannot resist the conclusion that this butterfly of

Schreiner's is the same species as the one I find to be

unrecognised, and confounded with F. icarus ab. icarinus.

Herr Schreiner's grounds for believing it to be distinct do
not seem to have convinced entomologists since, because

of course the facts he brings forward were by no means
conclusive ones to any one who had not a belief in Herr
Schreiner's intuition in such matters.

Freyer's figure is not unquestionably distinctive of the

species in one point, I shall allude to later, the position
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of the apical orange spot of the hindwing, though it is

rather thersites than icarus, the butterfly represented

might be icarus, though there is a certain roundness of

wing, which is more marked in the smaller forms of alexins

(mihi) than in any icarus.

Though I was ignorant of Herr Schreiner's name, until

this investigation led me to look up Freyer's account of

alexins, I must express a certain satisfaction, in, so far

as I do do so, showing that the work of this keen
Entomologist is sound, although it has been treated with

contempt for more than half a century.

It is remarkable that Boisduval named our insect

thersites, but seemed to be sufficiently doubtful about it

to refrain from publishing it. This fell to Cantener, who
appears to have had no doubt about it. And later,

Freyer, though he got so far as publishing for it the

name alexius, seemed very much in doubt about it,

Schreiner being the real author.

Thersites is a rather ungrateful name, and one is tempted
to imagine that Boisduval gave it grudgingly and in-

effectively, to be rid of the badgering of some one, possibly

Cantener himself, who wished the species to be recognised,

I had hoped this summer to have obtained eggs of

thersites and observed the larval stages, I was, however,

rather too early on the ground and so failed, but I made
one observation of value, though the species was rather

scarce where I found it, icarus being fairly common, and
I only saw three females of thersites altogether, but I

found a pair of thersites in cop. confirming Herr Schreiner's

observation.

As regards spotting otherwise than as to the want of

the basal marks, it may be noted that the spots are always
quite as strongly marked as in icarus, whereas in ab.

icarinus there is nearly always a tendency for the other

spots as well as the basal ones to be Aveak or wanting.

It may also be noted that the two (often conjoined) small

spots at the anal angle of the forewing are in thersites

quite in line with the one above them, whilst in icarus

they are not, the lower being nearer the hind margin.
This is subject to exception in individual cases, due to

the variation in position of all the spots to which this

section of "blues" is so prone.

As illustrating that these distinctions are only general

and have many exceptions I may note specimens oi icaru
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ab. icarinus from the North Downs taken by Mr.

Grosvenor that look like fhcrsitcs rather than icariis and
are strongly marked and coloured, and that as regards

the post-discal row of spots, Freyer's figures of icarus,

pi. 616, have this row of spots more in the disposition

usual in thersites than is shown in his figure of alexins,

pi. 676.

The point as to which Freyer's figures are indecisive

has reference to the apical spots of the hindwing. This is

not referred to in the text, and its precise representation

may easily have been left to the artist.

One important result of having obtained such an

accession of material as the Tutt series, is that I am
able to point out those differences in markings between
thersites and icarus (with its var. icarinus) that are fairly,

if not quite constant, and will perhaps enable the

entomologist, who likes something he can easily see, to

appreciate the specific distinctions of the two insects.

One very obvious difference in the markings of icarus

and of thersites that is sufficiently constant to enable the

great majority of thersites to be distinguished from icarus,

apart from the basal spots, is the relation of the apical

orange spot of the hindwing beneath to the two first spots

of the post-discal row.

In thersites, the black line bounding this spot basally,

is level with the second post-discal spot, and it results

that its distance from the first post-discal spot is about

equal to that between the first and second spots. It may
even be rather nearer the first spot than the second is.

It is rarely further away and never markedly so.

In icarus, the black line of the apical orange spot is

further from the base than the second discal spot, and so

is obviously further from the first discal spot than the

second one is. The position of the orange spot varies

more in icarus than in thersites; and so specimens are not

rare in which it occupies much the average position that

it does in thersites, and may be even nearer the base.

Nevertheless few errors would be made in separating the

two species by this character without reference to the

basal spots of the forewing (pi. LXXXI).
In none of our other common blues does this orange

spot take up the position it has in thersites. In thetis,

corydon, eros, hylas, eseheri, etc., it is as far or further from

the base than in icarus.
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The other difference in markings already alluded to is

in the double spot of the post-discal row at the tornus of

the forewing. In thersites these two spots are in line with

the one above them ; in icarus the lower one is moved
outward and often has the form of an oblique line. In
this, as in the disposition of the orange spots, thersites is

much more constant than icarus. Thersites does not vary

to the icarus disposition, though icarus may be found with

the arrangement that obtains in thersites.

These distinctions in markings may well be useful in

the field, but of course have no such weight in deciding

the specific question as the structural differences.

There is another definite distinction between thersites

and icarus, viz. in the androconia. One may imagine this

to be connected with a difference of scent, a desirable

quality in view of the resemblance of the species otherwise.

These androconia present a considerable difference. One
might select one androconial scale of each species such

that it would be difficult to say which was which. But
with as few as half a dozen of each the discrimination

would be easy.

The typical number of rows of dots is five in icarus and
four in thersites. Icarus may have four or six, thersites may
have three or five. Icarus usually has a row down the

middle of the scale in line with the shaft, in thersites the

two central rows are usually one on either side of this line.

The distinction between the ribs of the androconial

scales might be described as thersites having four ribs, and
when it has five one is a trace of a rib along the margin.

Icarus almost always has some trace of a marginal rib, and
when it has only four strong ribs it has always a marginal

one on each side making six. This is a very common
form in icarus, whilst it is rare for thersites to have quite

marginal ribs. In size and form the two scales are much
alike, but that of thersites is shorter. The amount and
constancy of these differences will be better appreciated

by a reference to pi. LXXXIII. The ordinary scales

also differ in the two species. The two photographs,

pi. LXXXII, show the scales and androconia m sit2c, in

corresponding portions of the wings of both species. The
actual position is immediately in front of the basal portion

of vein 6 of the forewing.

The scales in icarus are broader, flatter across their

ends; in thersites their hind margin is full and rounded,
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or even produced into a blunt point. The rule in both

species seems to be for each scale to be accompanied by

two androconial scales, but in icarus it is not uncommon
for there to be three, a circumstance that is comparatively

rare in thersites, no doubt in accordance with the narrower

scales.

The female genitalia present equally marked differences

with the male. There is in the female of these Lycaenids

a remarkable tube that in preparing the specimen can be

protruded from the orifice between the eighth and ninth

segment of the abdomen. I am not now concerned with

the anatomy and function of this organ, but here only

note that it usually terminates in a chitinous plate or

button, that differs more or less in each species.

In A. thersites this terminal portion of chitin has a very

special form ; in P. icarus it is wholly wanting, or repre-

sented by a very minute chitinous plate, the only species

(of the few I have examined) in which it is absent. There
are other minor differences, but this one is very obvious

and very decisive as to the two species being well

separated.

PI. LXXXIV, fig. 1, represents these parts in thersites,

fig. 2 those in icarus.

A. thersites, notwithstanding its close resemblance to

F. icarus, is really much more closely allied to A. escheri.

I don't think any one is likely to confound these two

species, although, before I knew much about it, I queried

whether Thersites var. gravesi was not an Eastern form of

escheri, and though a leading authority on the Lycaenids

agrees, so far as the genitalia are concerned, thersites is

escheri.

In this latter respect there is the constant difference

of size. It seems desirable nevertheless to figure the $
genitalia of A. escheri, which shows a small but definite

and constant difference, especially in size, from those of

thersites, and especially photographs of the androconia

which differ from those of thersites more than do those of

icarus (pi. LXXXV).
Of the few other species I have examined, damon

approaches most nearly to escheri and thersites in the

structure of this portion of the female appendages. Apart,

therefore, from its behaviour in the field as observed by
Herr Ministerial-Registrator Schreiner, by Mr. Tutt and

by myself, and from such evidence from the early stages
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as has yet to be gathered, we may summarise the following

points, of which the first four are very definite structural

ones, of distinction between thersites and icarus.

1. Male appendages belong in thersites to genus Agriades.

Male appendages belong in icarus to genus Polyom-

matus.

2. Very marked differences in the female appendages.

3. Forms of ordinary scales upper side of wings differ.

4. Androconia have different forms and ribbing.

5. Basal spots forewing always absent in thersites, rarely

(ab. icarinus) in icarus.

6. Advanced position of apical spot hindwing in thersites

constant, rare in icarus.

7. Different alignment of tornal spots forewing.

The series of icarus from the Tutt collection, which had

been inaccessible for a couple of years, throws a good deal

of light on the distribution of thersites, and enables one to

recognise as referring to thersites a number of the locali-

ties noted under icariis ab. icarinus in Tutt's " British

Butterflies," vol. iv, p. 168 et seq.

This circumstance illustrates the great value of Tutt's

practice of taking and preserving long series from as

many localities as possible, a practice which he always

endeavoured to impress on others as one that ought to be

adopted.

The Tutt series contains specimens of thersites from all

the localities I have referred to above. In addition, there

are specimens of the spring brood from Digne in April.

These specimens are remarkably small and pale in coloration,

very like some small weakly coloured icarus. A specimen

from Draguignan in May is much smaller than var. centra,

but of average coloration. These appear to be the only

examples of the first brood. The other examples are

almost all taken in August : Via Mala, OUon, Santa Maria

(Miinster Thai), Barcelonnette, Stalden, Pfynwald, La
Batiaz, Alios (the last four localities $ $ only), Albarracin,

Tragacete (of my capturing), Fontainebleau (one specimen

only), Digne (a full-sized and normally coloured example),

Lans-le-Bourg, Susa. Trelex (near Lausanne) provided

some large specimens similar to var. centra.

Specimens I have from other sources include Siena,

identical in general appearance and size with an icarus
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from same locality, both taken by the Rev, Geo. Wheeler

;

Autun, Saxe Csolnok, "Wien," " Wallis," Tianshan,

Ongadai, Amasia, Piceno Central Italy.

The series of P. icarus at the British Museum is very

meagre ; there are amongst them only some half-dozen

var. icarimis, and of these I am not sure that even one

is thersites.

In the Hope Department of the Oxford University

Museum are a number of specimens of A. thersites.

1 ^ taken by Prof. Poulton at Montserrat (Barcelona),

about 4000 feet, on July 15, 1901.

10 specimens, 9^1$, taken July 21-25, 1898, by
Miss Cora B. Sanders and by Prof. Poulton, between Visp

and Stalden, Upper Echelberg, opposite Visp on the

south slopes of the Rhone Valley, and on the Simplon
Road near Brieg, 2155 to 2650 ft., the latter (greater)

elevation being on the warmer north slopes. The speci-

mens in this series average 32 to 34 mm., one being

36 mm., as large as var. centra.

A series of 9 ^^ 1 $ from N.W. Persia, Seir, 8 miles

west of Urumiah, captured August 16 (one August 19),

1898, by R. T. Gunther. These specimens are very

similar to var. orientalis but are rather more brightly

coloured, without being so bright and rich as var. gravesi;

they expand 24 mm. to 30 mm.
The distribution of the species is only to be vaguely

outlined by the material I possess. It seems to be com-

paratively a southern species—southern, that is, in the

same sense that damon, admdus, and cscheri are southern,

as distinguished from icarus, argus, etc., that extend

further north. The most northern localities I have are

Weimar (Schreiner) and Saxony. From France I have

specimens only from the south-east, Savoy, Dauphiny and
Provence, except one specimen from Fontainebleau. From
Italy, Piedmont, Piceno and Siena. Spain affords speci-

mens from Tragacete, Albarracin and Barcelona. Syria,

Persia, Central Asia probably imply a wide Asiatic

distribution.

In the Rhone Valley it occurs at Trelex (near Nyon on

Lac Leman), at Ollon. From here, past Martigny and
through the most fully examined portion of the valley,

there is no evidence of its existence till we find it in

Prof. Poulton's series at Visp, unless perhaps specimens

taken by Mr. Tutt and myself, not in the Rhone Valley
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but a short way up the Val d'Herens * be, as perhaps

they should be, credited to the Rhone Valley. Prof.

Poulton's series presents it at Visp on July 21 and 22
;

Visp to Stalden, July 22 ; Brieg, Simploa Road, July 24
;

on the north slopes opposite "Visp, July 25—all 1898.

The dates probably mark an itinerary rather than dates

of appearance.

By way of bibliography and synonymy there are, no

doubt, many references to this species under the name
of icarinus; but it is hopeless to try to unravel these,

except that quite recent one by Tutt with which I have

already dealt.

Theesites (Boisd. MSS.), Cantener, Papillons diurnes

(1834), p. 35, pi. XI, figs. 1 and 2.

Alexius, Frr. Neu. Beit., vii, p. 133, pi. 676, figs. 1

and 2 (1858).

Alexis, var. Herrich-Schaeffer, Schm. Eur., fig. 246

(1848).

Icarus ab. icarimis, pars, Auct. & Tutt, Brit. Butt., iv,

p. 158.

Var. ^roym, Chpm., E. M. M., xlviii, p. 159 and pi. VII,

VIII, IX.

Var. centra, Chpm., a large form (36-38 mm.) occurring

in the Tarentaise and surrounding districts.

Var. orientalis, Chpm., an Asiatic form of about size of

type and of paler coloration.

The Persian specimens in the Hope collection are

much closer to var. gravesi.

ab. hybriclata, Gn. (MSS.).

I have not satisfied myself that other references really

belong to our butterfly, e. g. Meigen's thersites, pi. XXVIII,
fig. 2. a and c may be icarus, the underside, 25, which

is more definite, is almost certainly that of medon.

Gerhard is equally indefinite.

Explanation of Plate LXXXI.

Underside of 1. thersites, 2. icarus, to sbow the approximation

of apical spot of hindwing (marked 1) to first post-discal spot

* Between Vex and Euseigne (3150 ft.), counting elevation as

latitude, this is perhaps the most northern habitat of the species.
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(marked 2) in thersites, making it nearer to 2 than the second

post-discal spot (marked 3) is. The reverse being the case in icarus.

Magnified. It shows also the different alignment of the tornal

members of the post-discal series of spots. Photo by A. E. Tonge.

Explanation of Plate LXXXII.

Showing scales and androconia of 1. thersites, 2. icarus, from

identical spots (costal to base of vein 6, forewing) in each species

X 300. Photo by F. N. Clark.

Explanation of Plate LXXXIII.

Androconia of 1. thersites, and 2. icarus, showing differences of

size, shape and ribbing x 500.

Explanation of Plate LXXXIV.

Showing terminal segments of abdomen of 1. thersites $ ^nd

2. icarus 5 ^ 25 and the differences in the curious eversible

structure with a chitinous termination in thersites, which is hardly

represented in icariis.

The everted ventral organ is not fully stretched in either specimen.

In L the view is exactly lateral for the basal half, so that the two

chitinous areas are superposed ; in 2. the view is ventral, showing

both areas. In neither is it fully extended. The terminal half

being still slightly sheathed in the first and the end of the chitinous

loop is still doubled back. This does not prevent it being obvious

that the whole basal process is larger, wider and more chitinised in

icarus than in thersites, and that in the terminal half thersites is much

narrower and more slender than is icarns. Nevertheless there is a

chitinous termination to this portion in thersites, of very definite

form and outline, while in icarus there is merely a chitinous point.

This final chitinous armature seems to be of definite peculiar form

in each species. A. dainon is the only species examined in which

this armature resembles that of A. tJiersites.

Explanation of Plate LXXXV.

Agriades escheri. Androconia x 500 and 9 appendages x 25,

the latter showing great similarity to those of thersites but markedly

larger. The androconia are larger than in either thersites or icarus

and have 6 or 7 ribs instead of 4 and 5.
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Photo, A. E. Tonge. C. Hentschel.

Undersides of (upper) thersites and (lower) icarus, showing different alignments
of spots marked i, 2, 3.
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Photo, F. N. Clark. c. Hentschel.

Scaling of forewing of (upper) thersites and (lower) icartis, x 300.
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P/^o/o, Z'. A^. C/«;-,^. C. Henischel.

Androconia ( x 500) of (upper) thersites and (lower) icarjis.
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Photo, F. N. Clark. C. Hetitschel.

Female appendages of (upper) thersites and (lower) icarus, x 25.
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Photo, F. N. Clark. C. Hentschcl.

A. escheri, androconia X 500, female appendages x 25.
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XIV. The Colour-groups of the Hawaiian Wasps, etc. By
R. C. L. Perkins, D.Sc, M.A., Jesus College,

Oxford.

[Read October 16th, 1912.]

[In the autuma of 1911 I had the opportunity of discussing

the subject of this memoir with Dr. Perkins during a too

brief visit paid by him to Oxford. The discussion, thus

begun, was continued with some energy on both sides, in

a correspondence which only ended when Dr. Perkins sailed

for Honolulu in November 1911. In the course of our

correspondence he sent me a manuscript note-book, written

about 1907-8, as part of his Introduction to the ' Fauna
Hawaiiensis," now in the press. The facts and inferences

concerning the present condition and past history of these

Colour-groups seemed to me of such fundamental import-

ance in the study of mimicry and indeed of evolution, that

it appeared most desirable to publish the supplementary
information and the further conclusions scattered through

the letters. Dr. Perkins consented, and the following

paper is the result. In order to understand the nature of

the discussion, it has been necessary to quote passages

and sometimes consecutive paragraphs from the note-book

which will soon be published as the Introduction. For this

free use of the manuscript I received the kind consent of

Dr. David Sharp, F.R.S., Editor of the " Fauna Hawaiiensis."

It must be clearly understood that the quotations are

from the manuscript and not from the printed pages of

the Introduction itself, and that some slight difference

between the two accounts is to be looked for, owing to

Dr. Perkins' final revision for the press. I have limited

these quotations to the minimum quantity necessary to

preserve continuity and to explain the letters, bearing in

mind the inconvenience of printing the same passages

twice over in two publications. No quotations from the

note-book appear later than page 690, and in all the

earlier part of the paper, where they occupy a large propor-

tion of the pages, they are clearly discriminated from
passages extracted from the letters, the latter being

TRANS. ENT. SOC. LOND. 1912.—PART IV. (FEB.) ZZ2
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between inverted commas and dated. I have not neces-

sarily kept the extracts from the note-book in their original

order and have ventured to condense certain parts. Beyond
the point where extracts from the note-book cease, the

quotations from the correspondence are no longer placed

between quotation marks and are dated at the head

instead of at the foot as in the earlier parts of the paper.

In the concluding pages the passages are grouped under

three separate heads. The few slight additions of my
own are placed between the square brackets. Species

quoted without an author's name were described by Dr.

Perkins himself.—E. B. Poulton.]

EUMENIDAE.

[This family is considered first because of the number
of the Hawaiian species and the dominant position taken

by them in the Colour-groups of these islands.]

The whole of the species, to the number of 102, belong

to the almost ubiquitous genus Odynerus, sensu latiori.

From this interesting complex I have split off three small

groups of species and considered them as distinct genera,

as indeed they are, although they appear to be derivations

of the same stock as the Hawaiian Odynerus proper. The
Hawaiian Eumenids are, I now think, clearly descendants

of two quite distinct forms of original immigrants, one

of which, a yellow-banded form, gave rise to the bulk

of the species, as well as to the endemic genera that I

have separated from these, while the other has pro-

duced but four distinct species, as at present discovered,

viz. 0. nigripennis, Holmgr., and its three allies. This

little group has now been traced to an Asiatic ancestor

which is, I suspect, an ancient or primitive type, showing

some affinity to the genus Rhynchium, in which nigripennis

itself was originally placed by Holmgren.
" I have not yet identified the Oriental species (just

lately discovered while mounting some insects) that is

allied to the 0. nigripennis group. It is the closest

approach I know to the genus Rhynchium, but it is not

that genus." Nov. 13th, 1911.

Species of Odynerus are almost ubiquitous throughout

the islands, though some of the densest and wettest boggy
forests are absolutely devoid of them. At the same time

a slight change in these, made by the incursion of cattle,
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is sufficient to allow of some species becoming established

where previously they could not exist.

" Practically speakiug, the cattle open up the dense
forest, letting in sunlight and making it much drier. It

is remarkable that no species of Odyncrus should have
been able to enter our densest and wettest virgin forests,

because it would have found there such a vast store of

(Lepidopterous) food, without other species to compete
with it. Some of the bees have occupied such forests, in

spite of the sun-loving habits of the group." Nov. 13th,

1911.

The prey of Hawaiian Eumenidae, so far as is known,
consists entirely of caterpillars. On the whole it may
be said that Pyralid and Microlepidopterous caterpillars

are the favourite prey and that Geometridae are rarely

utilised. It is most remarkable, seeing that the latter are

occasionally taken (e. g. by 0. montanus, Sm., eucharis, etc.),

that this should occur so rarely, for the Geometrid cater-

pillars are so very numerous that they could be often

obtained in any quantity.

In many localities at favourable seasons the number of

individuals that are seen is extraordinary. On one occasion

I visited a mountain gulch on Molokai nearly every day
for three weeks, and I estimated that in a length of a

couple of miles (below the line of forest) the population of

adult wasps was at least one million. Five or six species

were represented, but two or three were much more
numerous than the others. I have noticed an almost
similar abundance in other localities. It is probable that

very few of the large number of species are really rare.

With experience and close attention in the field, it is

fairly easy to discriminate between species that are exactly

alike superficially, owing to indescribable differences in

appearance, due to mode of flight and posture.

Only in exceptional cases do the Hawaiian Eumenidae
exhibit important variation, and in very few cases is this

more than of a trifling character, affecting the colour. A
common variation, which occurs again and again and in

the most diverse species, is the occasional assumption of a

feeble yellow band or traces of such a band on the first

and second abdominal segments in species which typically

have an entirely black body. Examples of this are

Nesodynerus rudolphi, Dalla Torre, Odynerus venator, and
0. heterochromus, to instance only species very widely
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separated in structure. Sometimes the yellow band
appears only on the ventral surface. The phenomena are

precisely identical with those observed in the Crdbronidae

(see p. 688), and, I think, are explicable in the same way.

The blackness of so many Hawaiian Eumenids has been

produced in the islands and the abnormal individuals are

reversions to a former general condition in colouring. The
Eumenids, furthermore, like the Crabronids, have retained

in some species the original yellow-banded coloration.

The general tendency to blackness of the Hawaiian

Aculeata, as a whole, is one of their most remarkable

features. The blackness of these insects is increased by
the dark colour of their wings, which, in a large number
of the species, exhibits striking blue or purple reflections.

" My original paper * on colour of Hawaiian wasps was

written too early to have much value. I treated only the

Kauai species as conspicuous on account of the pale bands.

This was an error ; all the things I send as examples are

conspicuous in life : they are the conspicuous feature among
the day-flying insects in the islands and about the only

one, except at special times and places." Nov. 8th, 1911.

The following Colour-groups—entirely different from

the groups based on structure and real affinity—are

distinguished in the Introduction.

On Kauai are two Colour-groups, one of which contains

only two known species.

Group I. Insects with much red marking, wings

shining fuscous, when spread.

0. hlacMnrrni, Kirb., and soroo' : allied species.

Group II. Black insects with two conspicuous whitish

or yellow bands f on abdomen ; wings dark and with

conspicuous blue or purple reflections. Fourteen species

of diverse structure.
" Kauai is the most northern of the forest-bearing

islands, and it has by far the widest channel between it

and its next neighour—Oahu. The specific characters of

its species are usually the most striking^of those exhibited

on any island, but it lacks representatives of many ' groups
'

* Proc. Phil. Soc. Cambridge, vol. ix, Pt. VII (1897), p. 378.

The examples alluded to were exhibited to the Entomological

Society, May 1st, 1912 (Proceedings, pp. Ivi-lxv).

t " When the insects are on the wing, these bands are clearly

seen."—R. C. L. Perkins, in Proc. Phil. Soc. Cambridge, vol. ix,

Pt. VII (1897), p. 378.
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of species in big genera. We have found no representative

so far of Chelodyneriis, none of the ' nautarum,' de Sauss.,

group of Odynerus (probably one of the most ancestral),

and it has no peculiar structural group, so that probably
the groups of Odynerus in the islands were already formed
before the genus chanced to reach Kauai, and some have
not yet reached it. This is likely to be the case from a
consideration of the beetles ; for the Carabid Gyclothorax

(s. 1.), now split into several genera, is unknown on Kauai,

very poor on Oahu, the next island, very rich on the inter-

mediate islands, and rather rich on Hawaii at the other

extremity. This fact alone, without appealing to the geo-

logical reasons, is sufficient to disprove Lord Walsingham's
conclusion that the islands were once a larger continuous

land-area. (See also p. 697.) " Nov. 16th, 1911.

In Oahu are fovir Colour-groups, two of which (II and
III) may be said to be peculiar to this island.

Group I. Black insects with dark wings, showing
conspicuous blue or purple reflections.

0. nigripennis, Holmgr., epipseicstes, erro, iopteryx, mont-
anus, Sm., Iconanus, unicus ; Nesodynerus optabilis and
rudolphi, Dalla Torre.

Group II. Generally small species, black with shining

fuscous wings : no blue reflections. In this group some
species show feeble and variable pale abdominal bands,

and others some red markings apparently tending to

disappearance, and not conspicuous.

0. duhiosus, Sm., threnodes, pterophaennes, waianaea,nus,

paludicola, paranaias ; Nesodynerus ohlitus and acyanus.
" The differences between species of the same genus

which enter different Colour-groups are well seen in

Nesodynerus. Thus N. rudolphi (I) is very common and
ubiquitous, frequenting both forest and open country,

while N. ohlitus (II) is also abundant, but only occurs in

localities—never forests—in which the very common
species of Odynerus, viz. dubiosus, etc. (II), are found."

Nov. 15th, 1911.

Group III. Insects usually much marked with red,

and the body with appressed fuscous tomentum. Wings
to a large extent hyaline and with no blue reflections.

0. pseudochromus, pseudochromoides, leiodemas, homoe-
ophanes, eucharis, oahnensis, Dalla Torre.

On one occasion all the six members of this group were
taken in the same spot and on the same day.
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" The species fall into three very distinct structural

groups:—(1) 0. oahuensis : isolated structurally and in

habits : common in all suitable localities, but less so than

0. pseudochroiims : affinity with other Hawaiian Odynerus

is not clear, but requires far more study
; (2) 0. j)seudo-

chromus, pseudochromoides, Iciodcmas : allied species, the

first two ubiquitous and common in their proper localities :

the third is probably generally to be found with them, but

is much less numerous
; (3) 0. cncharis, homoeophancs :

allied species, of which one is found with species of the

structural group (2) in some localities, the other with them
in other localities. They are probably always relatively

rare." Nov. 15th, 1911.

Group IV. Insects with usually two pale abdominal

bands, the wings more or less infuscate and with blue

reflections, body generally with pale tomentum.

0. xerophilus, nautarum, de Sauss., acoelogaster ; Pseudo-

pterocheilus relidtos.*

* [I was particularly anxious to see the members of Colour-groups

which had been captured at the same time and place, in order to be

able to estimate the relative numbers and obtain conclusive evidence

as to the predominant species. Dr. Perkins very kindly collected

for me on three occasions the specimens which are tabulated in the

following extract from his letter, written May 20th, 1912, from
Honolulu. The captures of each date are kept together in the Hope
Department, where they may be studied at any time. They were
exhibited, in illustration of Dr. Perkins' paper, at the Second
Entomological Congress at Oxford during the past summer.]

I have been out in the country on three occasions lately to catch

Odynerus, and had Kershaw to help me. It is a bad season on the

lowlands, as we have had no winter rains and the country most
favourable for Hymenoptera is parched up. It is interesting to see

what is dominant under these conditions.

On the first day (April 26th, 1912, Makiki, Oahu, below 400 ft.)

caught only one species, 0. nigripennis (38 specimens), but I saw
one individual either of Nesodyneriis rndolpM or Od. montanus.
On the second day (May 3rd, lowlands near coast, east of Honolulu)

we caught of the same all-black, blue-winged Group I :

—

0. nigripennis (21) "]

I
3O. mnntanus (\) \ 3 structural groups in these 4

O. iopteryx (2) |
species !

Nesodynerus rudolphi (6)j

Of the white-banded Group IV
0. acoelogaster (10).

O. nautarum (1).

Ps. relictus (1).
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On Maui, Molokai and Lanai, the fauna of each of which
is largely the same, we have three groups :

—

Group I. Identical with I on Oahu.

0. nigripennis, Holmgr., purpurifcr, instabilis, ecostatus,

laevisulcatus, camelimcs, hrevicostatus, aprepes, lanaiensis,

konanus ; Nesodynerus eupteryx, paradias ; Pseudoptero-

cheilus congruus, Sm. ; Chelodynerus chelifer.

Group II. Identical with IV on Oahu.

0. violokaiensis, sociahilis, smithii, Dalla Torre, insiUicola,

Blackb., nuhicola, nivicola.

Of the small shining-fuscous winged Group II :

—

0. dubiosi(s (7).

O. threnodes (3).

Nesoprosopis assimidans (2).

Had it been a good season, of I there would have been many more
montanus, otherwise proportion as above.

Of IV we should have found 0. xerophilus numerous locally and
Pseudopterocheihis relictus abundant, otherwise proportion as we
found above.

Of II we should have also found Nesodynerus oblitus, local, not

general like the two above-named species of this group.

The third day (May 10th, Palolo) we collected at 1200-1500 ft.

in forest.

Of the curious clear-winged Oahu Group III, with dull red marks
we got only :—

0. psetidorhromiis (16).

0. oahuensis (3).

On a good day we might have found the closely allied O. psendo-

chromoides nearly as common as pseudochromus, with one or two
individuals each of the three rare species, 0. eucharis, leiodemas, and
one other closely allied to eucharis, viz. homoeophanes. All these

occur in the very spot where we collected.

Of Group I we got 0. rndolphi (10), 0. nigripennis (4), and
0. montanus (1) : also Hylocrabro tumidoventris (5), Xenocrahro
unicolor, Sm. (1).

Group I was also represented by the Ichneumonid, Echthromorpha
fuscator (maculipennis, Holmgr.) (5).

The little endemic flycatcher, Chasiempis, was fairly common,
young and old, and as tame as usual, but was clearly not paying any
attention to Hymenoptera. The chief interest to me of the whole
collection is the evidence as to what species are most abundant under
circumstances unfavourable for Hymenoptera. From long experience

I know exactly what one would, or might expect to get under
favourable circumstances.
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Group III. Insects with red thoracic or abdominal

markings, or both, the wings dark and with blue reflections.

0. frater, Dalla Torre, monas, cephalostictus, naiadum,

temjye, dryas, potamophilus, microdemas, monobius, erythro-

stactes, montivagus, sandivichensis, de Sauss., petrobius,

deinogaster, Jwmoeogaster.

On Hawaii there is a general tendency of the above

three groups to become fused into one large group, all

representing I on Oahu, and on Maui, Molokai and Lanai.

0. ohscicrepundatus, Blackb., and rubi^opustidatus, Blackb.,

and one or two others may be recognised as obscure mem-
bers of Group III, of Maui, etc. 0. newelli, sociabilis, and
scoriaceus represent II.*

Speaking generally of these groups, I find that in the

field, the members of each are easily enough distinguished.

There are, as might be expected, some cases of species that

are intermediate in appearance and might be placed in

either of two groups, but these are very few. On Kauai
Group II stands out remarkably from all others, since

nearly all the Kauai species belong to it, while it is only

approached in appearance by a few species in Group IV on

Oahu. The tendency of the species to become red-marked
on the three intermediate islands (Maui, etc.) is very

* [At this point it is convenient to print Dr. Perkins' comments
on the abstract of this paper and the lists of specimens sent by him
for exhibition when it was read (Proceedings 1912, pp. Ivi-lxv).

Dr. Perkins arranged the specimens and wrote the lists in the midst

of the preparations for his departure from this country, and he had
no opportunity of revising the MSS. On his return to England he

wrote, September 17, 1912, stating that my footnotes on pp. Iviii, lix

are correct, and that N. pubescens, var. in B (p. Iviii), and N. fusci-

pennis in E (p. lix) should be transposed. He turthermore explained

that the common typical N. pubescens placed in E (lix) does not in

reality fit into any group on Hawaii. Dr. Perkins wrote :

—

" I suppose I sent a specimen for comparison with the rare blue-

winged form, which we should expect to be dominant, and if selective

processes were going on now, would surely become so, this being a

grand chance for natural selection to work upon. The rare variety

is the one that fits the colour-scheme of Hawaii, the very abundant
typical form does not."

Concerning 0. mnlokaiensis, referred to in the footnote on p. lix,

Dr. Perkins remarked that " the female never has bands and is a

perfect representative of the dominant Colour-group (E = I). 0. molo-

kaiensis male may have two fairly good pale bands (as in II of

Molokai, etc. = IV. of Oahu), or one may be entirely obliterated and
the other faint."]
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striking, nearly half the known species being so coloured.

Group IV on Oahu (=11 of Maui, etc.) is net very clearly

marked off from its Group I, when the insects are seen in

flight, but, as they usually have a characteristic grey or

hoary appearance, they may be kept apart, especially as

they represent species mostly peculiar to open country or

open spaces in forest country. When their representatives

on Hawaii are considered, they become much less distinct

from those representing Group I on that island.

Groups II and III on Oahu are peculiar to itself, the

dull red markings, clear wings and body clothing of the

former giving them, dead or alive, an appearance unlike

anything else, and the shining fuscous wings of the latter

rendering these equally unmistakable.

In a few cases, isolated species have been found on
islands, where they ill accord with the groups there repre-

sented, but one cannot overlook the probability of these

being recent immigrants. Thus 0. frater, Dalla Torre, a

widely distributed species, has been found very rarely on
Oahu, where it does not fit into any Colour-group, as it

does on Maui, where it abounds. Excepting on Kauai, the

Group I of Oahu is well represented on every island,

besides tending to absorb all others on Hawaii, so that

nearly half the known species of the wasps may be referred

to it. The dominance of this group increases the black-

ness of our series, for it contains species almost or entirely

black and with dark iridescent wings; and, when other

groups of Hymenoptera are considered, is swelled by
species of bees, of fossorial wasps, and even of parasitic

Ichneumonoids.

"In these associations of Aculeates, the Eumenidae are

probably dominant, although both the Fossores and bees

are extremely ancient. In the Crabronidae several genera

have been evolved probably from a single ancient immi-
grant species (see p. 688). Over fifty species of Nesoprosopis

fall into structural groups of which one has become para-

sitic (inquiline) on the others and has lost the special

pollen-sweeping apparatus on the front tarsi. Five of these

inquiline species have been produced, of course from one

original. The three most yellow-spotted species of Crabro,

which always have a yellow-banded abdomen, are fovind on
Kauai with the yellow-marked Odyneri. Two of these

Crabros extend to the other islands, or some of the other

islands, but one of these, on Oahu, is tending towards
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black, while the female is sometimes entirely black. The
yellow-banded Crabros on islands other than Kauai are

generally found in the open country where the yellow-banded
Odyneri occur." November 15, 1911.

It is clear that the colour phenomena exhibited by our

Hawaiian Hymenoptera are similar to those seen in other

countries (whether in the Hymenoptera or in other orders)

where such colour groupings are explained as being associ-

ations of inedible species, which are easily recognised by
predatory enemies from their similarity of colour. Whether
this explanation is true of the Hawaiian case is I think

very doubtful, though T do not doubt that a satisfactory

explanation of the latter would also explain the others.

The Australian Eumenidae, Prosopidae and Fossorial wasps
furnish instances very similar to the Hawaiian, and in the

same groups, as I have myself observed in the field, in

that country.

If we assume that these Colour-groups are formed by pro-

cesses of natural selection and are indicative of inedibility,

we are perplexed as to the immunity of insignificant forms,

which do not attain notably iridescent wings or other

markings and yet fly round in company with the others

and are equally or sometimes more plentiful.

" If the MitUerian theory be correct, wing coloration is of

paramount importance in the Hawaiian groups. It appears

to be very suggestive that most of the clear-winged species

of bees and wasps are open-country insects. Of course

many of the dark-blue iridescent-winged ones mix with

these, but then they are also common in the woods too

—

I mean individuals of a single dark-winged species are

common in both situations.
" There are (with reference to colour of wings) distinct

evidences in some Hawaiian Crabronidae, of sexual selec-

tion being operative. This again, in connection with
Miillerian grouping, might start another distinct line of

investigation !
" Novemher 13, 1911.

The writer collected series of nearly every land-bird on
each island and so was able to examine the stomach con-

tents of a large number of birds in all, and the finding of

but a single Mimesa (in the stomach of the thrush Phaeoj'nis

lanaiensis) would not tend to show the Hymenoptera, as a

favourite food, in any shape or colour. As a matter of fact,

an Aculeate Hymenopterous insect (with rare exceptions)

is so unlike that of any other Order by its general appear-
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ance in life, that one can hardly credit any vertebrate

enemy with sense enough to distinguish between Colour-

groups of these and without the sense to distinguish the

class as a whole.

If Colour-groups in Hymenoptera have arisen as a mark
of inedibility, the latter quality can I think have nothing

to do with the possession of a sting.*

At one time 1 1 supposed that the Hawaiian Colour-groups

might be the result of the action of climatic differences, at

least in so far as these groups were special to certain of the

islands. This seems very doubtful, for we find the nearest

approach to the Colour-group of wasps living in the forests

of Kauai, in those living on the driest coasts of Oahu, and
quite absent from its very similar forests. In fact a satis-

factory explanation of the Colour-groups of Hawaiian
Hymenoptera is wanting, and, when found, will no doubt
explain some of the similar phenomena elsewhere.

It is interesting to trace the structurally allied forms on

different islands and see how their superficial appearance

is changed by entering different Colour-groups.

Odynerus eutretus of Hawaii is a black insect with dark-

blue iridescent wings ; on Maui, it is represented by 0.

homoeogaster, a red-marked wasp ; on Kauai, by 0. viimus,

a conspicuously white-banded species. The ohscure-punc-

tatus group on Hawaii is replaced by the redder species

0. sandwichensis and its allies on the intermediate islands
;

on Oahu, the blue iridescence of the wings is lost as well

as all the red markings (0. dubiosits and allies), while on

Kauai, the red markings remain, but the wings are of a

shining fuscous (0. hlackhurni and soror), as in the Oahuan
allies. Odynerus nigripennis, ubiquitous over all the other

islands, is replaced on Kauai by the equally common, pale-

banded 0. radida, F,

Prosopidae.—All the fifty-three species belong to the

single genus Nesoprosopis based on the island forms but

* Compare Trans. Ent. Soc, 1904, pp. 645-6.—E. B. P.

t Dr. Perkins is evidently alluding to his paper in Proc. Phil.

Soc. Cambridge, vol. ix, Pt. VII, 1897, p. 380, where he argued
that the colours are due to " climate or some such cause." He also

wrote, November 10, 1911, in reference to the above paragraph in

the text :

—

" I did not state other reasons against the ' climate ' view because
I hardly thought it worth considering—there are too many impossi-

bilities in such a view !
"
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subsequently found to contain a European species, Prosopis

hriecKbaumeri, Forst., and later a Cliinese one. Thus an
Asiatic origin is highly probable. The Neso'prosopis are

almost the most ubiquitous of any Hawaiian insects.

Crabronidae.—The Hawaiian Crabronidae are repre-

sented by eighteen described species, which I have dis-

tributed in four genera. All these forms appear to be

closely allied, and, as it appears to me, might well be the

descendants of one original immigrant yellow-spotted form,

allied to the British Crabro vagus, L. To this latter there

are closely allied species in China, if it does not occur

there itself, and for this reason an Asiatic origin for the

Hawaiian forms may be suspected. Of the eighteen species,

three represent each one a distinct genus, while another

genus, Nesocrahro, contains four species, so that the greater

pai't of the known forms fall into one genus Xenocrabro, of

which the others appear to be simply derivatives, and it is

to the least remarkable of the Hawaiian species of Xeno-
crcibro that the European Crabro vagus is most nearly

related. None of the other diverse groups of Crabronidae
are represented in the Hawaiian Islands.

Some of the species are much and conspicuously marked
with yellow on all parts of the body, the yellow markings
becoming reduced in others, until, in X. mandibularis, Sm.,

we have an entirely black insect. There is, in the yellow-

marked species, much variety in the coloration, and the

variation exhibited is often of an interesting character.

C. distinctus, described by Smith from a Crabro obtained

from Hawaii early in the last century, was at first unknown
to me, and I suspected a mistake in the locality. Later

on, however, I found that Smith's species is an extreme
and rare variety of C. notostidus, which is typically a black

insect with small yellow thoracic markings. Intermediate
specimens between the extremes are much commoner than
typical distinctus. This brightly marked form has so far

only been found at or near the coast, where the intermedi-

ate forms also occur, as well as the variety I called noto-

stidus. In the mountains in the forest region the latter is

predominant and intermediates are rarely met with. From
these facts one might suspect that the hot dry climate of

the coastal regions was productive of the conspicuously

marked varieties. The following considerations make such
an explanation improbable. In the genus Nesocrahro I
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described a species, gaily marked with yellow as N. hidecor-

atus, adding a remark to the effect that " In spite of its

extremely distinct appearance I suspect it may prove to

be a variety of the following," viz. N. ruhrocaudatus, Blackb.,

and Gam. (" Fauna Hawaiiensis," vol. i, Pt. I, Hymenopt.
Acul., p. 27, 1899). This now proves to be the case, inter-

mediate varieties having been secured. The variation in

this case is even more extieme than in the other, since

typical rvbroca7idatvs is an entirely black-bodied insect,

whereas the variety notostictus of distinctus has at least

yellow thoracic markings. It is interesting to observe
that the markings of the most highly coloured N. rubro-

caiidattis (var. hidecoratus) almost entirely resemble those

of Xenocrahro distinctus. Looking at the localities where
these highly marked varieties of Nesocrabro occur, we find

that, far from living in the hot and dry places, they are

found in the wet woods near Kilauea (4,000 ft.), in the still

wetter district of Olaa, and other localities of Windward
Hawaii. I think that these highly coloured varieties are
" reversions " to an ancestral style of coloration, and I

believe tliis is borne out by an examination of the varieties

of otlier Hawaiian species. In these there is a general

tendency to blackness of coloration, some few retaining

conspicuous yellow markings, while most have these re-

duced to inconspicuousness or they are entirely absent.

Xenocrahro hawaiiensis and fulvicrus, Oreocrabro abnormis,

Blackb. and Cam., and Hylocrabro tumidoventris, species

with normally black abdomen, all become spotted as

exceptional and sometimes very rare varieties. Species
like Nesocrah'o stygitts, Kirb., and daemonius, with immac-
ulate abdomen above, frequently retain yellow pigment
spots beneath, where they are concealed from view.

Generally speaking yellow markings, especially thoracic,

are less easily lost in the female than in the male. The
general blackness of the Hawaiian Crabronids, as now
manifested, has I think been produced within the islands,

and while some still retain more or less the colour of their

ancestors the majority have greatly departed therefrom,

though many of them in exceptional individuals reproduce
that coloration to a greater or less extent. Further, a
study of the case cited of Nesocrabro ruhrocaudatus and
Xenocrabro distinctiis lends strong confirmation to the
community of descent that is suggested by the considera-

tion of their structural characters. At least I find it diffi-
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cult to understand how two species of these di&tinct genera
can under totally different conditions of cHmate and en-

vironment produce remarkable colour varieties, totally

dissimilar from their usual forms, yet almost identical

with each other, unless they be reversions to a former

style of coloration.

[No further quotations from the Introduction will be
founil beyond this point, but it has been necessary in the

preceding paragraphs to quote from it somewhat exten-

sively, in order that the discussion in the following letters

may become clear. After reading the statements repro-

duced above, I asked Dr. Perkins, among other questions

bearing on a possible Miillerian interpretation of the facts,

whether the reversion to an ancestral pattern—or more
probably the persistence of an ancestral pattern—in the

form distinctus, might not be associated with the presence

of the pale-banded Odyneri wliich are also found in the open
country. He replied, Nov. 15, 1911, as follows:—

]

X. notostidus, the hlack-hodiedL form of distinctus, seems
to be the only form in the forest region where are no pale

banded Odynerus, except occasional reversional individuals.

Typical distinctais of Smith is essentially an open country,

sublittoral form, but the notostidus form may occur with

it, and intermediates. There is a number of pale-banded

Odynerus, belonging to this open country, or sublittoral,

and only belonging to this coimtry. Several species of the

predominant black group of Odynerus are common both in

this open country and forest alike. This would be very

suggestive to the Miillerian.

The case of var. bidecoratus is quite different, for instead

of being coastal, it inhabits very wet forest districts, mixed
with the typical form but rarer, and probably less widely

distributed. Before I knew this, I thought the pale

marked Crabronid vars. migiit be produced by the dryness

and heat of the coast region—they average smaller in size

also : bidecoratus upsets this view.

Mtillerians would say that ' notostictus ' persisted in the

coastal regions because of the presence of the pale-banded

Odynerus (or, at least, for the same reason that the latter

do, viz. absence of enemies), and would cite the fact that

all Crabronids on Kauai are yellow-banded, the black-

bodied group of Odynerus being absent there. Obviously

the colour of the var. bidecoratiis is quite out of place in

wet forests on Hawai, where are no yellow-banded Odynerus,
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except rare varieties that have reverted to the ancestral

pattern. No male form of bidecoratus has yet been found,

the male ruhrocaudatus only existing with these so far as

is known, and this male is in perfect harmony with the
Odyneri of the woods. On tlie Mtillerian theory I should
say that the more easily changed male of ruhrocaudatus

arrived at a very perfect and stable state of mimetic
resemblance to the Odyneri of the woods, but that the

more conservative female had never reached so perfect a

condition—as shown also by its hyaline wings—and that,

owing to its conservativeness, it had not reached the stable

condition of the male abdominal colouring, when the

causes leading to the mimicry (viz. bird attacks) were
removed or much abated. I should look on it as a species

of which the ancestrally coloured hidecoratus form might
easily in future times become dominant again.

I have made a crude sketch of a distinctus female, from
which you can judge how different it appears from an all-

black-bodied ?iotostictus var., and the brightest female
Nesocrabro ruhrocaudatus hidecoratus has almost a yellow

abdomen, the black is so reduced.

[The accompanying drawing of the ^ X. distinctus showed
that the following structures and markings are yellow :

the pronotal collar, a transverse spot on the scutellum and
another on the post scutellum, a curiously shaped spot on
the 1st abdominal segment, a band on the 2nd, 4th and
5th, a minute lateral spot on the 3rd, not really visible in

a strictly dorsal view. The var. notostictus possesses the

above-described thoracic markings, but is without the

abdominal, although intermediates occur. Another draw-
ing, of the basal abdominal segment of Nesocrahro ruhro-

caudatus var. bidecoratus, showed the similar character of

the variable yellow spot to that of X. distinctus.

Dr. Perkins added :—

]

The typical ruhrocaudatus is entirely black, but in some
examples the thorax may have the yellow markings of the

var. bidecoratus, without any abdominal markings. If ab-

dominal markings are present, thoracic ones are invariably

developed.

[Concerning the tendency of the females to lose the

white or yellow bands on the abdomen, Dr. Perkins wrote,

Nov. 15, 1911 :—

]

In Odj/nerus, the species of the structural group of

0. sociabilis and the group of 0. nautarum have always

TRANS. ENT. SOC. LOND. 1912.—PART IV. (FEB.) 8 A
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the bands more faint or altogether absent in the female.

In the Crabronidae the females seem harder to shift

from the normal, and I believe that this kind of ' con-

servatism' is really true of the female sex among insects

in general. For instance, in N. ruhrocmulatus, the male
has characteristically dark wings with blue iridescence,

but the female has clear wings. In many of the species,

the male wings are darker than the female, as though it

were hard for the latter to become changed, and this is the

same with the thoracic spots, which in three species of

Nesocrahro with black abdomen are altogether wanting or

reduced in size in the male, while they are in two species

always, or nearly always, present in the female, and in the

third are present in some varieties. They seem to give

up these characters with great difficulty.

I should think it much more probable on the Miillerian

theory that ' the predominance of female mimicry in

butterflies ' is due to the necessity of a long life (for egg-

laying) for the females, and not to 'a greater female

variability in features associated secondarily with sex,'

On the Miillerian theory, I should say that the presence

of numerous reversional examples in the Hawaiian species

is likely to be due to the fact that nowadays the bird

competition has become ineffective. These reversion

colours, in Odynerns at least, are more often found in

males than females ; I should say because the females,

having once arrived at a stable condition, are less easily

changed, i. e. more ' conservative.' There is a war between
the greater need to change in the female and the ' con-

servatism,' doubtless, in producing Colour-groups, just as

sexual selection may cause interference. There is not the

least doubt that in Hymenoptera generally, the males are

of very transitory appearance compared with the females,

the difference in length of life often beinsf one of months.

Facts and Arguments for and against Mullerian
Mimicry as the Interpretation of the Colour-
groups OF Haw^aiian Aculeates,

[From this point the passages from Dr. Perkins' letters

are grouped under heads.]

Nov. 8, 1911.

I have myself for years considered the Batesian theory
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of little moment compared with Fritz Miiller's : possibly

all of Bates's examples are simple Miillerian ones.

Nov. 10, 1911.

I am unable to suggest any explanation whatever for

the Colour-groups other than the Miillerian one ; but I

could not get any definite evidence that this is true.

I have examined vast quantities of young hirds in the

islands—they are always present at all seasons owing to

the equable climate, but what I have examined is nothing

to the numbers I have watched at close quarters. Camp-
ing entirely alone, as I so often did in untrodden forests

—

for weeks together during some six years—where the birds

had never seen a human being, the young were often so

tame, they could even be knocked down with a switch

!

It was often impossible to shoot a bird, as they would come
so close out of curiosity and one could not get away from
them, especially young birds.

Nov. 14, 1911.

I should say the present-day Hawaiian birds are very

well educated by the parents in the matter of choice of

food. It was always a marvel to me why the parents

should tend them so long. I have doubtless remarked on
it often, but may here quote at random, from " Fauna Haw."
I, p. 404, of that common species, Vestiaria coccinea, " the

yellow, black-spotted young follow the parents sometimes
till they are far advanced in their red (i. e. mature)
plumage, but they very early learn to obtain nectar for

themselves, even at a time when the parents are still

feeding them on caterpillars." Again, p. 406, of Palmeria:
" The young follow the parents often until they have
arrived at almost their full plumage, and after they have

acquired their full song, but in the winter months these

companies are disbanded. In February and March they

are generally paired."

I think similar remarks might be made on almost every

insectivorous Hawaiian bird, certainly all the common
ones. I noted even of the rare and extraordinary Pseudo-

nestor, p. 432, "they are unwearying in supplying their

full-Jledged young with food, and when the latter are

soliciting this from their parents they form a most comical

group."

I do not think any one will ever again see Hawaiian

3A2
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birds as I did from fifteen to twenty years ago. Some
that I found commonly seem now quite extinct, and others

greatly reduced in number. It would be almost impossible

to duplicate the observations I then made.

Nov. 10, 1911.

What troubles me as to Hymenoptera is, that any bee
or wasp in life is so utterly unlike anything else, that the

veriest duffer of a bird can hardly mistake it for anything
else, and it is clear that in the islands those which remain
small in size with no colour of any sort (i. e. no patteru

and ordinary wings) are not now eaten and are fully as

successful as any belonging to the Colour-groups. Why
then on one little island (Oahu) should a lot of species

associate themselves in several Colour-groups for protective

purposes ? It would appear much more advantageous for

all to belong to the dominant black-coloured blue-winged

group on the one island, as one would say it would be
much easier for birds only to have to learn one colour

pattern than several. One tasting might do for the whole
lot, if they were one colour, but a number of tastings

might be necessary for a lot of groups ; and then I come
back to the old doubt, why is not the fact that all are

characteristically Hymenopterous (whatever be the colour)

sufficient in itself ?

Nov. 15, 1911.

If birds can select between very slight colour variations

so as to produce the closest mimetic resemblance, it seems
strange that they should not recognise a7iy Hymenopterous
insect as such quite apart from colour and pattern. That
they do recognise Hymenopterous characters other than

colour, seems to be proved by a mimetic Australian Man-
tissa. Although superficially quite unlike a Hymeno-
pterous insect, this Mantispa is, from its behaviour and

attitude, a perfect mimic—in fact the best known to me. No
Syrphid with all its wasp-like coloration can approach it.*

* The mimicry of Mantispa was observed by W. M. Wheeler in

Nebraska (1888), G. A. K. Marshall in Natal (1896), and R. Shelford

in Borneo (1898-1900) and Singapore (Trans. Ent. Soc, 1902, pp.
536-7 ; Proc. Zool. Soc, 1902, pp. 235-7). Both Marshall and Shel-

ferd speak of the excellence of the mimicry on the wing. At the

same time Shelford's Plate (P. Z. S. 1902, XIX, tigs. 22-7), and both

his and Wheeler's descrii)tions show that colour may enter lai"gely

into the mimetic resemblance in certain species oiMantispa,—E. B. P.
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Nov. 13, 1911.

If I could see the very ordinary-looking Hawaiian species

—just like those one may see anywhere in the world—at

the least disadvantage as compared with those of the

special groups, I should have little doubt of the Miillerian

theory—though I should still say that in our islands the

groups were formed in the past, by causes no longer opera-

tive—but the insignificant forms, like many Nesoprosopis,

are extraordinarily successful in life. Yet we have to admit

that those coloured to fit special groups have originated

from such forms. The general tendency for the latter to

belong to open country and the changed condition of the

Avifauna are the joints that the Miillerian must lay the

greatest stress on. I could make the case stronger for him
by going into minute detail at considerable length. It

would be quite easy to fill a volume with facts concerning

these Hymenoptera, dealing with their variations, colours,

structures, etc. The true affinities of the species, one to

another, becomes very important, when considering the

Colour-groups.

Nov. 10, 1911.

With the Hawaiian wasps [Odynerus) it must be

remembered that, excluding one group of 4 species

which are derived from some fairly ancient immigrant
from Asia, all the rest are apparently the descendants of

a single very ancient immigrant species, though by exces-

sive evolutionary change the descendants have now formed
distinct genera and structural groups within the islands.

There is evidence for the conclusion that the original

ancestor was black with yellow bands, such as one now
sees all over the world. One must regard all these Colour-

groups as having been formed (i. e. started) actually within

the islands.

Conditions under which the Hawaiian Colour-
groups MAY HAVE arisen.

Nov. 10, 1911.

If the Miillerian theory is the right one in this case, I

am sure that we must look back to a long past time for the

formation of the Colour-groups and the causes are no
longer operative. I have in the " Fauna Haw.", under
" Aves," given a good deal of detailed information about
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birds, insects and plants, and have shown how in the birds

themselves the causes which developed the weird forms of

the peculiar family Drepanididae no longer exist. Nothing

but the severest competition for food could ever have

produced such birds as Fseudonestor, Heterorrhynclius and

Chloridops, the main food of which consists of a single

article of diet, to obtain which as a regular diet a very-

special and grotesque structure has been acquired in each

case. Such forms are the tips of twigs in a tree of descent

—and they can give rise to nothing further. It might

almost be said they are the tips of twigs which, having

produced a terminal blossom, themselves die back. A
comparatively easy and successful living is possible for a

time, but with a slight change of conditions there only

remains extinction. They have no chance to adapt

themselves to new conditions. It is, I think, noteworthy

how often one finds the ' finest ' things to be very rare in

islands, and I think this is clearly due to the fact that

what a systematic student calls ' fine,' is usually a form

peculiarly specialised in some particular way, and this

means a very particular mode of life. Such ' fine ' things

are rare, because the conditions suited to their mode of

life are few. They are unfortunately the first things to

become extinct in Oceanic Islands.

Nov. 8, 1911.

I ought to say I have not finished with the ' colour
'

question yet, because I have a still moi-e ' general ' part

than that which I am sending, dealing with ' species

formation,' ' variation,' etc., in a general and more com-

prehensive way, considering the whole fauna together,

birds, land-shells, insects and plants.

One who has a wide systematic knowledge of the whole

fauna can picture a very different condition of affairs from

the present—when the vegetation of the islands formed no

true forest, but the islands were covered by a shrubby

growth of woody Composites, Lobeliaceae, etc., with few or

no trees ; when the birds were of less specialised forms

like Himatione and Chlo7'oclrepanis of to-day, with no
wonderful developments like Pseudonestw and Heteror-

rhynchus, and there were only a few types present, which

were numerous in individuals and wandered from shore

(where now they are absent) to the mountain tops, and

there was a competition for food between individuals, not
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to be seen nowadays. There were only a few species of

Lepidoptera, mostly Pyralids and Micros., and the wasps,

which necessarily came later than these, had no such field

for securing food as at present. If the Milllerian theory

is correct for these Hawaiian Hymenoptera, then the

separation of the Colour-groups began and was developed

gradually in past ages and the efficient causes are not

observable now.

I stick out absolutely for the formation of all the genera
of Drepanid birds within the islands—and what a time it

must have taken to produce the extraordinary variety of

forms, now seen in this exclusively Hawaiian family

!

Looking at the birds, one ceases to wonder at the hundreds
of species of peculiar Achatinellidae in shells ; at the fifty

odd species of bees (Nesoprosopis) with their wonderful

variety ; at the 100 or more Odynerus, so varied in

structure ; at the vast genera in various groups of beetles

;

the (doubtless) hundreds of existing and very varied

species of the fly genus Drosophila, etc. I doubt whether
any but a systematist could rightly appreciate this wonder-
ful fauna, or even a systematist who confined himself to a

special group.

It has been a great advantage to me that I was able to

work out all the Hymenoptera, Orthoptera and Neuroptera,

a large part of the Coleoptera, practically all the Hemi-
ptera (after Kirkaldy) as well as having largely studied

many groups of the Lepidoptera and Diptera. Then I

made a very large and perfect collection of the birds and
wrote upon these also, made special studies in the land-

shells, and have a moderate knowledge of the Botany.

Guppy, who wrote on the latter, could never have had
his ideas, if he had studied the insects ; and the conclusions

of specialists like Lord Walsingham, who monographed
the Micros., are in my opinion quite untenable (see p. 681).

Nov. 13, 1911.

If the Miillerian theory is true of the Hawaiian wasps,

what probably happened is this :

—

1. There was a very ancient immigrant Odynerus

(? whence) which gave rise to the vast majority

of the forms now present.

2. It was a black-bodied insect with 2 (or more) narrow-

ish pale abdominal bands.

3. The descendant species of this Odynerus may have
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formed some Colour-groups (e. g. those with red

markings) amongst themselves.

4. A later immigrant species from Asia arrived, a black

species with dark blue iridescent wings (like and
allied to nigripcnnis of to-day).

5. It became the most abundant and widespread of all

species occupying all localities (as nigripennis does

to-day, excepting in Kauai) on all the islands,

except Kauai.

6. On Kauai only, nigripennis did not remain specifically

the same, but gave rise to an equally common,
allied species 0. radnla, with two yellow bands.

7. This became and is the dominant species on Kauai,

and (a) may have formed the model for the chief

(and almost only) Colour-group on that island, or

(b) it is likely that the pale-banded group may
have previously been a feature of Kauai, and
absorbed the immigrant nigri2yennis-\ike insect

(which became also structurally modified), or (c)

the large series of Kauai forms may have at least

developed their dark blue iridescent wings after

the pattern of the nig7'ipennis-\ike insect, and it

acquired their bands.

8. In the open country of all the islands (excepting

Kauai) whether above or below the forest, a large

number of species remain, which probably most
nearly show the superficial appearance of the

original immigrant Odynerus.

9. This open country is that which would always

(from the nature of the avifauna) have been either

devoid of insectivorous birds or very sparsely

frequented by them.

10. On Hawaii, the big island, the tendency is decidedly

to one uniform condition of blackness and the

formation of a single group—the pale-banded

forms tending to lose the bands, or having quite

lost them in the female sex ; the red-marked species

having the red marks diminished, faint or dull,

as compared with the nearest allied species on the

neighbouring islands. Hawaii is very rich in birds.

11. Except on Kauai, the ancestral character of the

yellow bands is confirmed by their retention by
those species which are least peculiar as compared

with foreign forms, and by the fact that almost
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any species is, as a very rare variety, liable to

produce such a form, the band in such case being
often very faint and fine, only found on one seg-

ment, sometimes fragmentary, or represented only

on the ventral surface, where it is, of course,

invisible in life.

12. Though the nigripennis group is probably of much
later origin in the islands than the other, which it

is to be noted has produced within the islands

distinct genera {Nesodynerus, Pseudopterochcilus,

Chelodynerus), yet it also is ancient ; for it is

represented by a highly modified species 0. localis

in Kauai, and by a second distinct one on Oahu,
0. epipseustes. In iocalis such important structures

are modified that much time would be required.

18. Consequently the arrival of the ancestor of the

nigrip)ennis group may well have happened at a

time when the condition of the avifauna was very

different.

14. The nigrip)e7inis group of Odynerus might possibly

have become much more numerous in species had
not the islands been already occupied by a great

number of forms developed from the earlier im-
migration. We may compare the case of the bird

family Drepanididae, with that of the later-arriving

Meliphagidae.

Importance of the Hawaiian fauna in the study
OF Evolution.

Nov. ^, 1911.

I believe the Hawaiian islands are for the solving of

many most important problems, without any equal else-

Avhere as at present known. The excessive complications

of great continental faunas or continental islands are

absent, yet the fauna is itself large enough to present

many of the same phenomena. I saw this many years

ago and referred to it in my paper on the " Vertebrata
"

(under the Birds) in the " Fauna Hawaiiensis."

N(w. 13, 191L
I cannot follow the de Vries people at all. Their

mutations and fluctuations are distinctions without any
particular difference to me. They know nothing about

the instability of the latter, For instance, suppose we
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get by selection a melanic form from a pale creature. If

it is then placed under exactly similar conditions to those

of the parent pale form, it is certainly likely to revert, but
if it is, as probably would be the case in nature, maintained
for generations, it seems to me the whole life of the

creature would be profoundly modified, and germ-cells

and many other parts would be affected. Many import-

ant external agencies would be changed, absorption of

heat, e. g. They seem to expect to see everything revert,

because it is known to do so in a limited number of

examples and after a few generations.

One of the most important parts of my introduction

will deal with insects known to have been introduced.

Some of these produce a brood every three weeks or so

throughout the year. Is it not remarkable that after

years in the islands, and having come from very different

countries, we do not find these producing varieties under
such new conditions, and after so many generations ?

It seems that it ordinarily takes a great time to start a

variable condition, but it does come in the end, for, if we
look at the species which are peculiar to the islands, but

are comparatively recent arrivals (i. e. not very peculiar

and which have not yet given rise to allied species), we
see that these are almost always excessively variahle. Con-
sider how constant are the undersides of Vanessa atalanta,

cardni, etc., yet our V. tammeaynea, Esch., allied to these,

presents the most remarkable variations constantly.

Hypenodes altivolans, hardly different from a species found

in England, New Zealand, etc., is extraordinarily variable

with us, and the same is true of many other Hawaiian
species.

Nov. 15, 1911.

I am much impressed with the stability of species for

many generations under changed conditions—to which I

have referred previously.

Of course a species already in a highly plastic condition

would presumably be more likely to exhibit change in a

short time. But

—

(a) In Blackburn's collection (of which I have a large

part), formed thirty years ago, variable species

exhibited the same varieties then as now.

{!)) Introduced species from other very diverse countries

have not altered after many generations. This
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applies to species which are known as being plastic

outside the islands, i. e. ones which have formed
marked varieties or races in countries different

from the one whence they were imported to

our islands, but which they, no doubt, reached

naturally, and at a much more remote period.

From my knowledge of insects generally I should say

that species we call very variable are usually really con-

stant in their varieties, i. e. the varieties themselves are of

regular occurrence in nature—some rarer some commoner,
like species. It evidently requires much time to alter

either species or varieties. What a time it must have

taken to produce the eighteen genera of Drepanididae, a

family peculiar to the islands ! This and the extreme

specialisation of so many of the genera seem to point to

an ancient excessive competition, unrealisable on present

conditions.

I suspect that some day a widespread cause inducing

plasticity will be discovered. It must be remembered
that many of our commonest imported insects have no

enemies at all to keep them constant by selection, but they

have not begun to vary yet*

* [The following contribution to this discussion was contained in

a letter written by Dr. Perkins from Honolulu, May 20, 1912 :—

]

I am astonished after ray experience here at the permanency of

specific characters. When I see the enormous changes in climate

and general conditions produced by the white man's destructive

work, and compare examples of all sorts of insects collected to-day

with those taken over 75 years ago by old collectors, or 30-40 years

ago by Blackburn, I should have expected to have found at least

some perceptible difference between the individuals after so many
generations (things breed all the year here, many of them average a

brood to a month or six weeks).

Again, the conspicuous dominant wasps of the genus Polistes

introduced nearly half a century ago—more conspicuous and fierce,

and more numerous than any Odyneri— might have been expected

to influence the more plastic of the indigenous species, viz. those

which have a coloration that could be easily changed to resemble

the new arrivals. In general it appears that an enormous time

must be allowed for specific change, unless it occurs abruptly and
suddenly. We have lately had a tropical American Odynerus
introduced here, of quite a different type from our groups ; but its

appearance could easily be arrived at by some of the native species.

This new species (no doubt, imported by man) is already, after a

year or so, a most dominant species. Theoretically it should be

badly off, as it would be vmknown to our endemic birds, etc., and it

is not very startling in colour.
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XV. S'/jnajJosematic rcsemh/ancc hchoccn Acraeine larvae.

By G. D. H. Carpenter, B.A., B.M. (Oxon.),

F.E.S., Member of the Royal Society's Sleeping

Sickness Commission.

[Read October 16th, 1912.]

When breeding Acraeine larvae I have on several occasions

been deceived by the very close likeness existing between
larvae of different species. In May 1911, on Damba
Island, Victoria Nyanza, I found a company of Acraea
larvae, and reared them to maturity. These were sent

to Prof Poulton, who identified them as Acraea terpsi-

chore, L. Subsequently I found more larvae which I took

to be the same as the former. The imagines bred from

them were, however, identified by Prof Poulton as

Acraea alicia, E. M. Sharpe. The larvae were light green,

shining, with head and legs black, with a transverse row

of six rather long spinose spines across each segment, the

four central ones being black, the lateral ones green and

directed downwards. The pupae also appeared to be

similar, but I did not take a written description.

The second instance is of some interest.

About the middle of June, 1911, on Damba Island, I

found a company of small larvae feeding in the jungle on

one leaf of the food-plant which appeared to be a species

of nettle, stinging very feebly. I reared them, and the

imagines supplied the first epigouic proof that Acraea

alciope, Hew., and Acraea aurivillii, Stand., were male and

female of the same species. These larvae were dull

yellowish, with a lateral line of a more pronounced yellow,

above which was a black line ; from the latter, at right-

angles, narrow black streaks ran dorsalwards, but not so

far as the mid line. Head and legs black. Of the six

spines on each segment the one on each side arising from

the lateral line was yellowish, the rest black.

About two months later I found another company of

similar larvae on a leaf (of the same plant) and reared

them. To my astonishment the imagines were a totally

different Acraea, whose name I knew not. Mr. Eltring-

TRANS. ENT. SOC. LOND. 1912.—FART IV. (FEB.)
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ham identified them as Acraea humilis, E. M. Sharpe, and
Acraea orestia, Hew., so that these two were shown to be
forms of one species. Both larvae and pupae had been so

like those of A. alcifqic that no suspicion had crossed my
mind that they were of a different species.

The third instance of resemblance concerns larvae of the

genus Planema. On August 17th, in the jungle of Damba
Island, about 5 p.m., I saw a female Planema macarista,

E. M. Sharpe, sitting on the leaf of a creeper, apparently

just completing oviposition. I saw her lay the last egg,

and then captured her. The eggs were laid all together on
the upper surface of one leaf, but each distinct from the

others. They were barrel-shaped, rather elongated, lemon
yellow, attached to the leaf in an upright position by one

extremity. Under a low power of the microscope the

surface was seen to be longitudinally ribbed, with iaintly

marked cross bars between adjacent ribs. They were
twenty in number. All except one hatched on August
25th ; and the dates of the successive ecdyses of the larvae

were Aug, 31st, Sept. 7th, Sept. 11th, and Sept. 16th.

Unfortunately the majority of them died after this from
an infectious disease, but one or two, though dwarfed
pupated on Sept. 21st, these pupae subsequently dying.

The larvae were of a bright, shining, claret colour, with

black head, legs and spines, the latter being rather long.

Until more than half grown these larvae congregated

together in a mass, whereby, under natural conditions,

their conspicuousness would of course have been greatly

accentuated. Though I obtained no imagines from this

brood, the parent was undoubtedly PL macarista. [The
parent was exhibited to the Society on Oct. 16th, 1912.

—

E. B. Poulton.]

The description of the pupa was as follows :

—

Pinkish white, with black veins on the wings, and small

black linear markings on the ventral surface. On the

head are two widely separated pointed processes of the

same colour as the body. From the dorsal surface of the

abdomen project four pairs of long thin black spines,

hooked at the tip, arising each from an orange pink
tubercle, on each side of the outer aspect of the base of

which is a black line ; except the anterior tubercle which
has only a short black line anteriorly to its base.

In October, one of my boys brought me from the Damba
jungle on the leaves of a creeper of a different species from
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the former, three larvae of identically the same appear-

ance as recorded above. These pupated almost immedi-
ately, and the pupae also corresponded with the above
description. I naturally concluded they also were PI. maca-
rista; and wlien the imagines emerged on Oct. 18th, and
showed the orange band on the forewings and white on the

hindwings, I concluded they were all males, and put them
away without a careful examination. They were sent to

Prof. Poulton in due course, who, to my great interest

and astonishment, pronounced them to be two males and
a female of Flanema poggei, Dewitz., and not PL viacarista.

At the beginning of 1912 I moved to Bugalla Island,

forming one of the Sesse group in the N.W. corner of the

Victoria Nyanza.
In April I found in the forest a larva which exactly

corresponded with the description previously given,

—

claret-coloured with head, spines and legs black. It

pupated on April 19th. I carefully looked at the pupa,

and saw no ditference in it from those of PL macarista and
poggei. However, when the imago came out on May 1st,

it was neither macarista nor poggei, but PL arenaria, E. M.
Sharpe. I have since reared other specimens of this

species from larvae found in the forest.

Here, then, we have larvae and pupae of three common
and very conspicuous Planemas so closely resembling
each other that I have not been able to distinguish any
difference ; though I have not had specimens of each to

compare side by side.

July, 1912.

Note.—Later in the year Dr. Carpenter sent spirit

specimens of some of the species referred to above. Con-
cerning the larvae and pupae of PI. arenaria he Avrote

Nov. 26, 1912:—
" The very young larvae are dull green with black

anterior segments. After the first ecdysis the black

becomes claret colour, and the green a sort of vague
dull pink, which gradually becomes darker owing to the

anterior claret tint spreading backwards, until the whole
larva is of that tint. Its colour is then indistinguishable

from that of macarista or poggei. Inasmuch as the larva

of 'macarista is from birth onwards always the same, I

think the facts show that the arenaria larva mimics that
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of macarida. (I have only just discovered this, or would
have told you when I made my remarks on Acraeine

larvae.) The two pupae of PL arenaria, which might
equally well be tnacarista or poggei, are very remarkably
resistant to the cyanide bottle—even more so than the

imagines ! I put them in one evening ; next morning I

took them out and they were still, literally, kicking.

Next evening I repeated the experiment with the same
result ! I had to chloroform them eventually."
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XVI. The Life History of Pseudacraea eurytus hobleyi,

Neave. By G. D. H. Carpenter, B.A., B.M.,

(Oxon.), F.E.S.

[Read November 6tli, 1912.]

When I came out to Uganda as a member of the Royal

Society's Sleepiog Sickness Commission, I obtained per-

mission from the Society to send the Lepidoptera which
I might collect to Prof Poulton ; and it is to frequent

correspondence with him that the following interesting

result is due, which confirms the suggestion made by
Dr. Karl Jordan that several forms of Pseudacraea,

hitherto regarded as distinct species, Avould be found to

be only polymorphic forms of one species.

At the beginning of 1912 my investigations into the

bionomics of Glossina took me to Bugalla, one of the

Sesse Islands—a group lying in the N.W. corner of the

great Lake Victoria, some twenty-five miles S.W. of

Entebbe. Here I soon found that Pseudacraeae of the

three forms terra, hohleyi, and ohscura, together with

intermediate forms, were extremel}^ abundant ; terra being

more numerous than the other two put together. Every-

thing was favourable for testing Dr. Jordan's suggestion.

I obtained many females in succession, and put them in a

large box with gauze front, hoping they would oviposit on

the leaves which I put in ; but none would lay, I was
not at this time aware of the specific food-plant, and had
not been able to find the food-plant of PsewfZ«cram Jucretia

which Prof. Poulton suggested would probably be the

food-plant of the hohleyi forms. Thinking that the atmo-

spheric conditions in my hut, on top of an open grassy hill

about 150 feet above the lake, were not suited to the

forest-loving butterflies, I took the box down into the

forest in which the Pseud acraeas fly, and stood it on

supports in a large basin of water. Still the Pseudacraeas

would not lay, and I was beginning to despair. However,
on Sunday, June 16th, 1912, in the forest on the lake

shore, I saw a Psetidacraea which I had been following

about, and vainly trying to catch, settle on the under surface

TRANS. ENT. SOC. LOND. 1912.—PART IV. (FEB.)
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of a leaf of a sapling, remain motionless, hanging from it

with wings closed, and then fly away quickly. On looking

at the leaf, to my intense pleasure, 1 found an egg on the

middle of the under surface, still glistening with the

secretion affixing it to the leaf, and of a dull yellow colour.

Let me here briefly state the main facts of the life-

history. The ixirent was one of the intermediate forms

so plentiful in the locality, being an " ohscura " with large

pale areas, and a reddish suffusion strongly marked on the

under surface of the base of the hindwing, indicating an

admixture of the " hohleyi " form.

The egg was laid on June 16.

The egg hatched. June 25.

1st larval ecdysis. July 1.

2iid do. July 7.

3rd do. July 14.

4th do. July 21.

Larva pupated. August 1.

Imago emerged. August 16.

The imago was a male, of the form " terra."

This in itself was sufficient to prove the identity of the

forms " ohscura" " hohleyi " and " terras Further, the

larva and pupa corresponded exactly with the coloured

drawings of those of Ps. imitator, Trim., as drawn by
Miss Margaret E. Fountaine, and published in the Trans-

actions of the Ent. Soc, Part I, 1911 (pp. 57-59, and
PI. X), thus bringing this form into the same category.

Miss Fountaine, however, makes no mention of the great

difference in the appearance and habits of the young
larva before and after the first ecdysis.

I will now proceed with the detailed description of the

various stages.

The Ovum.—When freshly deposited on the 16th June,

at noon, was of a uniform dull yellow colour. In shape

it was spherical, but slightly flattened at point of attach-

ment to the leaf: the surface being of a shagreen texture

and deeply sculptured into hexagonal cells. On June 18th

the periphery became clearer and less yellow, the centre

opaque and dull pinkish. On the 24th the centre became
black, and the outer parts white and semi-transparent.

The Larva.—Finally, without further change in the

appearance of the ovum, at 9.15 a.m. on June 25th the

young larva ate its way through the shell, and at once set
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to work to consume the rest, which it accomplished in

half an hour. The larva was rather " maggotty looking,"

being of a dull greenish white, and quite smooth, with no

processes whatsoever on body or head, which was smooth
shining black. In a very short while the larva took up
its position along the edge of the leaf: and within a few

hours, before it had eaten any of the leaf, had affixed to

its back one or two pellets of excrement. The way in

which it subsequently ate the leaf was interesting. It

ate a small hole out of the edge, and then continued this

down the side of a lateral rib of the leaf, subsequently

doing the same on the other side of the rib, which was
cut out from the rest of the leaf tissue but attached by
its base. On this bare rib the young larva rested, and
very soon had accumulated a large number of light brown
pellets of excrement on its back and on the leaf around

it. It always returned to rest at the same spot after

feeding.

First Ecdysis.—The first ecdysis occurred on July 1st,

with a complete change in appearance and habits. The
larva no longer covered itself with pellets ; and the

appearance it took on persisted until after the fourth

ecdysis ; the characters acquired at the first being merely
accentuated by the second and third ecdyses. The de-

scription of the larva after the third ecdysis is as follows.

(See also Miss Fountaine's drawing.)

From first to fourth Ecdysis. Dorsally.—Fi'om behind the third

segment to the posterior margin of the tenth, of the same green hue

as the leaf, bordered with a pale brownish lateral line. Along this

line, from each segment arises a spine, beset with smaller spines.

The former are quite small except on segments two, three, eleven,

and twelve, while that on segment two is the largest of all, and the

pair diverge outwards and forwards like antlers, reaching the level

of the front of the head. The pair on the third segment is similar

but smaller. On segments two and three the dorsal green colour is

much marked by pale brown areas continued inwards and backwards

from the bases of the "horns" to meet mid-dorsally, making the

hinder sides of a triangular area whose base is formed by a simi-

lar line extending transversely between the bases of the "horns."

The first segment, dorsally, is mostly blackish, with a narrow

antero-posterior mid-dorsal white line.

Posteriorly, there are two more pairs of enlarged spines, those on

the eleventh segment being a little larger than those in the middle
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of the body; and those on the twelfth midway in size between

those of the second and third segments, and curved upwards and

forwards. The colouring of the last two segments dorsally is ashy

grey, dotted and mottled with blackish.

Laterally.—From behind the head until the eighth segment the

larva is greenish black, but on the eighth segment this is bevelled

off and gradually replaced by ashy grey, which is continued to the

end of the body and there becomes continuous with the same colour

dorsally. On the seventh segment the dark colour is interrupted

by a large, raised, triangular whitish flap, with its base at the lateral

line, and its apex running on to the base of the clasper, and there

ending in a spine which points almost directly outwards at right

angles to the body. There is a similar, dark, spine, on the base of

the clasper of the seventh segment.

Head.—Greenish black, slightly bihd at top, beset with numerous

small white spines. A narrow whitish band bordered with blackish

starts on each side of mid-line at the crown, nearly meets its fellow

in the middle of the front of the head, and curves away again

below.

As regards its habits the larva has the same " homing "

instinct as when much younger, always resting at the tip

of a bare rib, and returning there after feeding. In the

resting position the head and first five segments are raised

off the leaf, and also all that part of the body behind the

fourth pair of claspers, this being held up at quite a sharp
angle, thus bringing more into evidence the lateral ashy

colour of that part of the body. The larva is very

sluggish and rarely moves except in connection with
feeding.

The fourth Ecdy>iis.—This took place on July 21st and
brought great change in appearance. The general colour

was now a velvety purplish brown, and under a lens the

whole integument was seen to be finely dusted with
minute green dots. Here and there the purplish tint was
replaced by greenish mottling. The flap on the side of

the 7th segment, and the formerly grey area behind it,

now became light pinkish brown, and just anterior to the

flap were two raised circular dots of pure white. The
first segment still bore a short white mid-dorsal line.

With this ecdysis the spinous processes are considerably

developed, those on segments four to nine, inclusive, being
trifid at the extremity, the central prong slightly the

largest. The pair on the second segment are even larger

3B2
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than before, very thick, slightly flattened at the extremity,

and are set with minute spines along the edges. They
diverge upwards and outwards, and then turn forwards at

an angle. The spines on the third segment are only a

little larger than those on the middle segments.

The processes on the tenth segment are a little larger

than those on the third, and flattened from side to side.

The last pair of processes (on eleventh segment) are very

large, and almost leaf-like, owing to the great flattening

from side to side : the anterior and posterior edges have

a frayed appearance, owing to their being set with small

spines close together. These processes curve forwards

and upwards.

The head is very spiny, ash-coloured in front, dark

brown at sides.

Pitj^ation.—On July 29th the larva spent the day curled

up on a leaf eating nothing, and on the evening of the

30th suspended itself by the last pair of claspers from

the tip of a leaf. On the 1st August, very early in the

morning, before daybreak, it pupated. After this first ex-

perience I have reared numbers of these larvae, and it is

very interesting to note that the preparations for pupation

always occur in the same way. During one night, after

remaining motionless in a curled-up posture on the leaf

for some twelve hours, the larva will suspend itself from

the leaf tip ; and pupation takes place during the next

night. Presumably by this adaptation the pupa gains by
not being exposed to daylight till the protective green

colour is fully developed, which takes some hours. The
pupa corresponded exactly with the figure and description

of that of Fs. imitator (loc. cit.), save only that the long

processes from the head were not twisted but quite

straight and parallel to each other.

The pupa in colour was leaf green, but the lower surface of the

dorsum, and head, was slightly tinted with a light bluish grey

bloom, as if to neutralise shadow. From the top of the head project

a pair of flattened stalk-like processes, soldered together along

adjacent edges except at the extreme tips, which are square. These

processes immediately after the shedding of the larval skin are

separate from each other, short, and curved dorsally. They appear

to be straightened out to their final position and shape by the forcing

into them of fluid, and the triangular processes on the abdomen

are similarly distended, being very small at first. The cephalic
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processes are about one-third of the length from top of head to end

of abdomen. They make a large obtuse angle with the ventral

surface of the body, but are in the same longitudinal plane. The

body is very much flattened from side to side : each abdominal

segment is slightly ridged in the mid-ventral line, the edge of the

ridge being outlined in dark brown. From the dorsal surface of

the abdomen project two large triangular processes, very thin from

side to side, with edges outlined in dark brown. One, near the tip

of the abdomen, is only half the size of that arising from the base

of the abdomen, which has on its posterior edge a secondary

triangular eminence.

Emergence of the Imago.—On Aug. 13 the antennae and
limbs became very distinct through the pupal skin, and on

Aug. 15 two dark patches showed on the forewing. These
dark areas were the future tawny areas on the forewing of

the imago, and soon assumed that colour, the rest of the

wing then becoming black. On the morning of the 16th

I was able to see how the wings were separated from the

pupal skin by the secretion of air between the two, and
very shortly the imago emerged ; a male of the form

hitherto described as a distinct species under the name
Pseudacraea terra, Neave.

The fortunate observation that showed me the food-

plant has enabled me to recognise it in the forest: it is

the tree which serves as food for Fs. lucretia, but I have
been unable to get full botanical specimens of flower, etc.,

for identification. I have now had no difficulty in getting

captive females to oviposit on food-plant in the box in the

forest, and up to the time of writing have secured one or

more ova from six females of all three forms. The young
larvae are rather delicate, and sometimes exhaust them-
selves so much by wandering about, spinning a silk foot-

hold as they go, that they are unable to eat the hard dry
leaf, and die. I have lost some of each brood save one,

from this cause. Of one brood of four which all hatched
on one day, the members all seemed equally thriving,

when one, for some reason unknown, ceased feeding and
shrivelled up. The food-plant being so dry, has to be
renewed every other day, in spite of being kept in water.

In spite of these disappointments, however, I hope to

provide Prof. Poulton with specimens of each form reared

from the other.

August 1912.
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APPENDIX.

[I have thought it well to add to this paper an account

of specimens subsequently bred by Dr. Carpenter from

three known females of the ohsciira form. All three were

captured in the neighbourhood of Dr. Carpenter's camp on

the east side of the centre of Bugalla Island. Having had

the opportunity of comparing the whole of the " set

"

material, I have added a few notes to Dr. Carpenter's

descriptions of the three parents and their offspring, but

it has not been deemed necessary to indicate the slight

additions.—E. B. Poulton.]
Series B.—Parent ohsciira, captured in the forest just

above lake level, June 30, 1912 (laid four eggs).

Hatched.
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Series C.—Parent a pale ohscura, captured in the

forest just above lake level, July 9, 1912 (only laid one egg,

on July 9).

Hatched.
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surface of the forewing this specimen exhibits the same
tendencies as 1.

4. ^ terra, dark, with faintest trace of ohscura; very

similar to 2.

5. $ ohscura, much like C 1, but tending rather more
strongly in the direction of terra. Umber marking barely

visible.

6. ^ similar to 5, only tending rather more strongly

towards terra on the hindwing upper surface.

7. ^ similar to 5, but tending slightly more strongly

towards terra. Sept. 21, 1912.

[The two families tabulated below, together with the

notes upon them, were received in a letter from Dr.

Carpenter, dated October 17, 1912.]

Series E.—Female parent a typical $ hobleyi, captured

at the edge of the forest, July 24, 1912.

Hatched.
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Series G.—Female parent a typical $ hohleyi, captured
on flowers at the edge of the forest, Aug. 6, 1912.

Hatcljed.
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I should, a day ago, have said that I supposed hohleyi

had nearly become a true species—but yesterday I read

Dr. Jordan's paper, and at the end he dealt with this very

fallacy

!

So hohleyi seems dominant over both terra and ohscura
;

the former of the last two being also stronger than the

latter. Hohleyi, thus, is the most interesting form to breed

from, and I have now got another in confinement.
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XVII. On some Luminous Coleoptera from Ceylon. By
E. Ernest Green, F.E.S., Govt. Entomologist,

Royal Botanic Gardens, Peradeniya.

[Read November 6th, 1912.]

Plate LXXXVI.

Harmatelia hilinea, Walk.

A short note on the occasional luminosity of this beetle

was published in " Spolia Zeylanica," vol. vii, Part XXVIII,
p. 212, Aug. 1911.

At that time I had not personally noticed any luminous

phenomena connected with this insect, although many
living examples of Harmatelia had been under observa-

tion. But, in September 1911, two specimens, caught in

the Peradeniya Gardens, exhibited a distinct light when
examined in a dark room.

It was seen at once that the light was not confined to a

single area, as in most other Lampyridae, but was emitted

from several distinct foci on each side of the body.

These luminous spots appeared to be closely connected

with the spiracles. Eight luminous foci could be dis-

tinguished on each side of the abdomen, and one on each

side of the thorax—the latter apparently situated beneath

the shoulder of the elytron. When emitting the light,

the abdomen was slightly depressed, to expose the dorso-

lateral area, and, when at its brightest, the whole abdomen
appeared to be irradiated internally. The luminous spots

were more brilliant on the dorsum, but could be plainly

distinguished (by transmission) on the venter of the

insect.

The accompanying figure (Plate LXXXVI, Fig. 1) shows,

diagrammatically, the position of the phosphorescent foci

as seen from below, the luminous spots being represented

in red.

I have not yet succeeded in determining the female of

this beetle, and it remains uncertain whether the other

sex is an apterous grub-like creature, or whether it is in

the form of a normal beetle.

TRANS. ENT. SOC. LOND. 1912.—PART IV. (FEB.)
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Dioptoma adamsi, Pascoe.

Of this insect, Dr. Sharp remarks (Camb. Nat. Hist.,

Insects, Part II, p. 252) :
" Nothing is known as to the

habits of this curiosity, not even whether it is luminous
in one or both sexes."

I am now in a position to state definitely that Dioptoma
is luminous, in both sexes. On the 12th of this month
(Sept. 1912) I observed a glow-worm displaying its light

and evidently signalling for the male. The hinder part

of her body was recurved over the back, so that the large

sub-terminal photogenic organ was fully exposed. While
examining the female (without disturbing her) I witnessed

the advent of the male. His approach was not heralded

by any display of fireworks on his part ; but his arrival

caused a partial eclipse of the luminous disc on the female,

and her tail was immediately turned down to the normal
position. On boxing the specimens, I found the male
in co'itu, and discovered that I had captured the two sexes

of Dioptoma adamsi.

Later, when examining my captures in the dark, I was
interested to observe that the male Diojjtoma (hitherto sup-

posed to be non-luminous) displays—under sexual excite-

ment—a brilliant series of lights of an emerald green colour.

There is a transverse series of 4 luminous spots along the

posterior margin of the prothorax ; a marginal abdominal
series of 8 on each side ; and two converging dorsal series

(of 3 points) on the hinder segments of the abdomen. It

is possible that this dorsal series may extend towards the

base of the abdomen, but the other spots would be eclipsed

by the opaque elytra. When viewed from below, inter-

mittent flashes appeared to emanate from the ventral area

of the thorax, but I was unable to locate their exact

position.

The accompanying diagram (Plate LXXXVI, Fig. 2)

represents a dorsal view of the male Dioptoma, with
elytron and wing removed on one side, to show the

position of the luminous spots, I cannot guarantee the

absolute accuracy of the position of each spot, as it is

difficult to determine the segments of the living insect

—

when examined in the dark ; but the number of visible

luminous points was verified several times.

The female Dioptoma is an elongate apterous grub-like

insect ; the body sub-cylindrical, slightly broader than
deep ; the segments approximately of equal width, except
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the first which is narrowed in front. Posterior segment
truncately rounded. Photogenic organ roundly quadrate,

ahnost completely occupying the venter of the penulti-

mate segment ; emittii)g an intense greenish-yellow light.

Colour brownish ochreous, the basal half of each dorsal

segment dark brown.

Length 30 mm. Breadth 7 mm.
Although, in the example under observation, the light

was confined to the area of the large photogenic organ,

two examples of what appear to be the same species, from

Kandy , were reported by the collector to have exhibited—
when freshly caught—a supplementary series of luminous
points along each side. He describes them as being situ-

ated intersegmentally, and states that there Avere two
luminous points (one dorsad, the other ventrad to the

lateral line) at each junction of the segments. He did

not count the number, but thinks that the series extended

along the whole length of the abdomen. When I received

them, the insects were more or less moribund, and displayed

light from the terminal ventral organ only. Some eggs

laid by these examples did not exhibit any luminescence,

Lampro2Jliorv.s tenebrosus, Walk.

The males of this species, though ordinarily exhibiting

a very brilliant light, invariably approach a " calling

"

female with their light shut off. I have frequently

observed the advent of the male, when watching a female

that was displaying its signal. The first intimation of the

arrival of the other sex is the partial eclipse of the

luminous discs of the female. Several males are often in

attendance upon a single female.

The male of this species apparently seeks the female

solely by sight, for I have found them visiting females of

other species, including that of what I now know to be
Dioptoma. They are also constantly attracted to lamps at

night.

Explanation of Plate LXXXVI.

Fig. \. Harmatella bilinea, Walk, (diagrammatic) x 13 (p. 717).

2. Dioptoma adamsi, Pasc. ( ,, ) x 10 (p. 718),
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XVIII. On new Species of Fossorial Hymenoptera from
Africa, mostly Elidinae. By Rowland E,

Turner, F.Z.S., F.E.S.

[Read November 6th, 1912.]

Dr. Brauns has forwarded to me a number of species of

Myzine, mostly unique specimens, the types of the new
species remaining in his collection.

Although a considerable number of males have been
described from S. Africa, and some are still undescribed

in various collections, very few females have hitherto come
to hand. The collection is therefore of great interest,

containing several undescribed females. These show much
variety both in the length and neuration of the wings,

from the fully developed wings of rujifrons, Fabr., to the

very short wings of pemiciosa, Turn., in which there is

only one cubital cell. For the species with short wings
the name Pseudomcria, Saund., may be conveniently

retained, but should not be treated as of more than sub-

generic importance, at all events until the males are

known. At present both sexes are known in only two
or three of the S. African species of 3Iyzine, and it is

quite possible that some of the short-winged females may
have quite ordinary males, though probably the only

known male with strongly reduced neuration, M. stigma,

Turn., will prove to have a female of the small Pseudomeria

type.

I also append descriptions of a few species of other

families recently received by the British Museum from
East Africa.

Family SCOLIIDAE.

Sub-family ELIDINAE,

Key to the Species of Brauxsomeria, Turn.

$ $

.

Females.

1. Punctures coarse and often confluent

longitudinally ; abdomen black

marked with creamy white ; length

12 mm., robust B. mntilloides, Turn.

TRANS. ENT. SOC. LOND. 1912.—PART IV. (FEB.)
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Smooth or finely and evenly punctured
;

abdomen more or less red, without

white marks ; slender, length about

7 mm 2.

2. Finely and evenly punctured ; ferru-

ginous, head and abdominal seg-

ments 3-5 black JB. perpunctata. Turn.

Almost entirely smooth and shining . 3.

3. Head red
;
pronotum as broad as long . B. quadraticeps. Turn.

Head black; pronotum longer than

broad B. atriceps, Turn.

Braunsomeria perpunctata, sp. n.

$ . Aptera, punctata, ferruginea ; capite fusco-ferrugineo ; seg-

mentis dorsalibus 3-5 nigris.

Long. 7 mm.

$ . Head rectangular, a little broader than long, almost flat

;

mandibles not narrowed to the apex, bidentate at the apex, the

teeth of about equal size, the inner tooth bent abruptly inwards.

Antennae scarcely longer than the head, inserted close together, the

tubercles above the base of the antennae well developed and distinctly

separated. Eyes almost round and rather flat ; ocelli absent, their

position indicated by large punctures. Head, thorax and abdomen

closely and rather finely punctured, most finely on the abdomen.

Pronotum narrower than the head, longer than broad ; tegulae

absent ; scutellura short, broadly rounded at the apex ; median

segment a little shorter and narrower than the pronotum, obliquely

sloped posteriorly. Petiole about as long as the first joint of the

posterior tarsi, first abdominal segment broadly rounded at the base

beyond the petiole ; second and third dorsal segments no longer

than the others and slightly constricted at the base, sixth dorsal

segment smooth and shining at the apex and in the middle, broadly

rounded at the apex. Ventral surface shining, very sparsely and

finely punctured.

JTab. Cape Colony, Willowmore (Dr. Brauns).

Easily distinguished from B. quaclraticcps and atriceps

by the close and even puncturation.

Braunsomeria mutilloides, sp, n.

$ . Nigra ; thorace segmentoque mediano ferrugineis ; tarsis

testaceis ; mandibulis flagelloque fusco-ferrugineis ; segmento dorsali

secundo maculis tribus magnis apicalibus
;

quarto fascia lata
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apicali utrinqiie emarginata, quinto macula apicali utriiique pallide

flavis.

Long. 12 mm.

9 . Mandibles broad, not narrowed to tlie apex, bidentate, the

teeth of about equal size, the inner tooth bent abruptly inwards.

Clypeus very short, broadly arched ; the labrum slightly exposed.

Antennae longer than the head, the first joint of the flagellum con-

cealed in the apex of the scape ; interantennal prominence well

developed, truncate at the apex. Head rectangular, half as broad

again as long, very slightly convex, coarsely punctured, the punctures

more or less confluent longitudinally ; eyes large, oval ; ocelli

absent. Thorax and median segment coarsely punctured reticulate
;

tegulae very small
;
pronotum a little longer than broad ; scutellum

short, broadly rounded at the apex ; median segment as long as the

pronotum and a little narrower, obliquely sloped posteriorly, the

sides of the segment almost smooth. Abdomen petiolate, the petiole

narrow and about as long as the second joint of the posterior tarsi,

the basal segment abruptly widened from the petiole and sub-

truncate anteriorly, more than half as wide at the base as at the

apex, closely punctured, the sculpture somewhat concealed by

close black pubescence ; second and third segments longitudinally

punctured striate, not larger than the other segments ; fourth and

fifth closely punctured ; sixth shining and sparsely punctured,

smooth in the middle and at the apex, broadly rounded at the apex.

Intermediate coxae widely, posterior narrowly separated ; legs short

;

tarsal ungues small, with one tooth near the middle.

Hah. Salisbury, Mashonaland {G. A. K. Marshall).

Type in Coll. Brauns.

In general appearance this curious insect resembles

some of the Mutillidae, the pale markings of the abdomen
representing the patches of pale pubescence so common in

that family. Although differing much in size and sculpture

from other known species of Braunsomeria, I do not

consider the structural differences sufficient to remove it

from that genus.

Key to the Ethiopian Species of Myzine.

9 9 . Females.

1. Stigma situated before one-fifth from

the base of the forewing ; second

dorsal segment with a broad,

white, transverse band. Wings

very short M. neavei, Turn.
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Stigma situated at or beyond one-

third from the base of the fore-

wing ; second dorsal segment

without a white band. Wings

sometimes short, usually of

normal length 2.

2. Second cubital cell absent .... 3.

Second cubital cell present ... 10.

3. Third cubital cell absent, the neura-

tion not extending beyond the

stigma M. perniciosa. Turn.

Third cubital cell present.... 4.

4. Entirely black ; size 17 mm. or

more, very robust 5.

More or less marked with red or

ferruginous, smaller and less

robust 6.

5. Forewing scarcely longer than the

thorax and median segment com-

bined, mandibles with a tooth

bent sharply inwards close to

the apex; apical dorsal segment

aciculate M. infradentata, Turn.

Forewing as long as the head,

thorax and median segment com-

bined ; mandibles without a

tooth bent inwards ; apical dorsal

segment smooth M, khujii, Westw.

6. Median segment with a median

sulcus or carina 7.

Median segment without a sulcus

or carina 9.

7. Head and pronotum red, abdomen

black ; size about 15 mm. ; wings

of normal length -8.
Head and thorax ferruginous, ab-

domen ferruginous at the ba.=e

with white lateral spots ; size

about 10 mm. ; wings short . . 31. perornata, Turn.

8. Legs red ; apical dorsal segment

smooth M. seminifa, Gerst.

Legs black; apical dorsal segment

punctured-striate M. rufosplendida, Turn.

9. Pronotum red M. sublevis, Turn.
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Proiiotum black M. limata, Sm.

10. Black, without any ferruginous

colour 11.

Black, with more or less ferruginous

colour 12.

11. Frontal sulcus almost obsolete;

pubescence on median segment

dark ill. umbratica, Turn.

Frontal sulcus well defined
;

pubescence on median segment

white M. iiiconspicua, Turn.

12. Pronotum red 13.

Pronotum black 14.

13. Head black, mesonotum red; robust, M. mnltipida. Turn.

Head red, mesonotum black
;

slender M. qitadrata, Turn.

14. Abdomen ferruginous, head black

or ferruginous M. ahdominnlis, Guer.

Abdomen black, sometimes red at

the apex ; head more or less

ferruginous 15.

15. Wings fuscous, flushed with blue
;

median segment transversely

striated on the posterior slope

and on the sides of the dorsal

surface, smooth only in the

middle M. rufifvons, Fabr.

Wings fusco-hyaline ; median seg-

ment smooth, shaliowly punc-

tured on the posterior slojje . M. rufitarsis^ Cam.

I have not seen Myzinc {Meira !) immacidatus, Can\,

and the description is not sufficiently good to include tl.e

species in the key.

^ ^ . Males.

1. Neuration beyond the stigma obso-

lete, only one cubital cell . . . M. stigma, Turn.

Neuration continued beyond the

stigma, three cubital cells . . 2.

2. Cubital and discoidal nervures of

forewing not continued beyond

the cells 3,

Cubital and discoidal nervures of
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forewing continued beyond the

cells, almost reaching the margin. 5.

3. Basal abdominal segment nodose,

longer than broad M. stoalei, Turn.

Basal abdominal segment not no-

dose, as broad as long ... 4.

4. Antennae stout, thickened to the

apex ; third cubital cell as long

as the second on the radius . . M. brannsi. Turn.

Antennae slender, not thickened to

the apex ; third cubital cell very

short, not more than half as long

as the second on the radius . . M. dijfirt,is. Turn.

5. Entirely black M. khigii, Westw.

Abdomen and pronotum more or

less banded with yellow ... 6.

6. The yellow bands on the abdomen

emarginate or interrupted on

each side 7.

The yellow bands on the abdomen

entire, not emarginate or inter-

rupted laterally 16.

7. Basal abdominal segment at least

red 8.

Basal abdominal segment black . 10.

8. Basal abdominal segment only red . M. ntfiiiodis. Turn.

Two basal abdominal segments red. 9.

9. Yellow abdominal bands emarginate

laterally; median segment smooth

posteriorly M. rufonigra, Bingh.

Yellow abdominal bands interrupted

laterally ; median segment punc-

tured-rugose throughout . . . M. consanfjuinea^ Turn..

10. Posterior margin of the pronotum
without a yellow band . . . M. kristenseni, Turn.

Posterior margin of the pronotum
with a yellow band .... 11.

11. Anterior margin of the pronotum

without a yellow band ; basal

abdominal segment globular. . M. constrictiventris, Turn

Anterior and posterior margins of

the pronotum, both banded with

yellow ; basal abdominal segment

not globular 12.

3C2
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12. Second recurrent nervure inter-

stitial with the second transverse

cubital nervure M. basutorum, Turn.

Second recurrent nervure received

by the third cubital cell ... 13.

13. Basal abdominal segment tubercu-

late at the apex beneath ; apical

abdominal segment red except at

the base M. ccqncola, Turn.

Basal abdominal segment not tuber-

culate beneath ; apical segment

black, sometimes marked with

yellow 14.

14. Apical segment wholly black ; ab-

dominal bands interrupted later-

ally M. interrupta, Cam.

Apical segment with a yellow spot

on each side ; abdominal bands

emarginate laterally 15.

15. Pronotum shallowly emarginate an-

teriorly ; emargination of the

apical dorsal segment broader at

the apex than deep 31. ahdominaUs, Guer.

(= M. contimui, Cam.).

Anterior margin of pronotum

straight ; emargination of the

apical dorsal segment as deep as

the apical breadth M. rvjifwns, Fabr.

16. The apical processes of the seventh

dorsal segment broadly truncate

at the apex M. semintfa, Gerst.

The apical processes not truncate . 17.

17. Pronotum as long as the meso-

notum, distinctly narrowed an-

teriorly M. jxilitissima, Turn.

Pronotum much shorter than the

mesonotum, not distinctly nar-

rowed anteriorly 18.

18. Abdomen very closely and finely

punctured, subopaque and strongly

pubescent, with slight blue gloss. M. meruensis, Cam.

Abdomen rather sparsely and less

finely punctured, without blue

gloss M. imjjehwsus, Turn.
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•' ^"The following males are not described with sufficient

'•'.accuracy to enable me to identify them.

1. Myzine haemorrhoidalis, Guer.

Myzine haemorrhoidalis, Guer., Diet. Pitt. Hist. Nat., V,

p. 581 (1837), I
Myzine capensis, Sm., Cat. Hym. B. M., Ill, p. 74 (1855),^.

" Tete, antennes et corselet noirs, ponctues et velus, abdomen plus

dtroit a la base, noir, a I'extremite rouge ; deux petites stries au

premier segment et une bande aux quatres autres jaunes, ailes

incolores, pattes fauves.

" Long. 12 mm. Du Cap de Bonne Esperance."

2. Myzine servillei, Guer.

Myzine servillei, Guer., Diet. Pitt. Hist. Nat., V, p. 582
(1837), $.

"Tete et antennes noires, sans taches. Thorax noir avec deux

petites stries jaunes interrompues sur le prothorax. Ailes trans-

parentes, incolores
;
pattes fauves avec les cuisses noires ; abdomen

noir avec le bord fauve ; le premier segment ayant une bande et les

autres trois taches post^rieures jaunes. Dessous sans taches avec le

bord postorieur des segments brunatre.

" Long. 16 mm. Du Cap."

3. Myzine paciflcatrix. Cam.

Flesia pacifcatrix, Cam., Ann. Transvaal Museum, II,

p. 118 (1910), $.

4. Myzine transvaalensis, Cam.

Flesia transvaalensis, Cam., Ann. Transvaal Museum, II,

p. 119 (1910), $.

Myzine (Fseudomeria) neavei. Turn.

Myzine (Fseudomeria) neavei, Turn., Ann. and Mag. Nat.
Hist. (8), VIII, p. 614 (1911), $.

This is the only Ethiopian species known to me in

which the stigma is as near to the base of the wings as

in 31. {Fseitdomeria) graeca, Saund. But so many inter-

mediate forms occur between this and the ordinary species

with wings fitted for flight that I do not think that any
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satisfactory distinction can be drawn from this character.

In M. infradentata, Turn., and M. 2Jero'}'nata, Turn., the

wings are too short to be used for flight, also in 31. per-

niciosa. Turn., in which the third cubital cell is absent.

Myzine perniciosa, sp. n.

9 . Nigra, nitida
;
pronoto rufo ; mandibulis, autennis tarsisque

fusco-testaceis ; alis subhyalinis, brevissiinis, thorace brevioribus,

cellulis cubitalibus secundo tertioque obliteratis.

Long. 5 mm.

5 . Mandibles with a blunt tooth on the inner margin before the

apex. Head slightly convex, a little broader than long, slightly

rounded at both the anterior and posterior angles, smooth and

shining ; eyes elongate ovate ; ocelli very small, situated in a

triangle on the vertex ; the posterior margin of the head with a

fringe of short whitish hairs ; interantennal prominence bilobed.

Thorax narrower than the head, smooth and shining, pleurae very

minutely punctured ;
pronotum longer than broad, slightly narrowed

and rounded anteriorly ; scutellum narrowly truncate at the apex,

longer than the mesonotum. Median segment a little longer than

the scutellum, smooth, subopaque, the sides microscopically striated,

steeply sloped posteriorly. Abdomen smooth and shining, the

petiole as long as the second joint of the posterior tarsi, the apical

segment narrowly rounded at the apex. Sting when exserted nearly

as long as the abdomen. Wings very short, the forewings no

longer than the thorax without the median segment ; the stigma

situated at about two-fifths from tlie base of the wing, the neuration

beyond the stigma absent, so that the second and third cubital and

.second discoidal cells are missing.

Hah. Cape Colony, Algoa Bay {Dr. Brauns), January.

Myzine pic^'^'ornata, Turn.

Myzine {Pseudomcria) peromata, Turn., Ann. and Mag.
Nat. Hist. (8), I, p. 499 (1908), $.

Hal. Orange Free State, Dewetsdorp {Dr. Brauns).

The type is from Piet Retief.

Myzine infradentata, sp. n.

9 . Nigra, politissima ; segmento mediano opaco, crasse punctato

;

mesopleuris rugosis ; alis fusco-cyaneis, brevissimis ; mandibulis

apice bidentatis, apice subtus dente verticali instructis.

Long. 17 mm.
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$ . Mandibles rather stout, bidentate at the apex, the inner tooth

short and blunt ; a strong tooth on the outer side of the mandibles

and at right angles to them originating from the base of the outer

tooth. Palpi fairly stout, maxillary palpi six jointed, labial palpi

four jointed. Head rectangular, more than half as broad again as

long, shining, with a few scattered punctures ; the eyes elongate

ovate, touching the base of the mandibles, ocelli in a broad triangle

on the vertex ; the frontal tubercles above the base of the antennae

well developed, separated by a shallow, short, longitudinal sulcus.

Antennae twelve jointed, the first joint of the flagellum almost

concealed in the apex of the scape. Thorax smooth and shining,

mesopleurae rugose, propleurae punctured-rugose
;
pronotum fully

half as broad again as long, narrower than the head ; mesonotum
scarcely as long as the scutellum. Median segment scarcely longer

than the scutellum, subopaque, closely and coarsely punctured ; the

posterior slope steep, smooth at the base, coarsely punctured at the

apex. Abdomen smooth and shining, sixth dorsal segment finely

aciculate, rounded at the apex. Wings short, the costa of the fore-

wing about equal in length to the thorax and median segment

combined, the stigma situated at one-third from the base.

Hah. Orange Free State, Bothaville {Dr. Brahms),

October.

This fine species may be easily distinguisked by the

structure of the mandibles. Superficially it resembles

Myzine Mugii, Westw., but in that species the wings are

very much longer and less brilliant. The large third

cubital cell is present in this species as in typical Myzine,

but the nervures are rather ill defined ; the second cubital

cell is absent.

Myzine Mugii, Westw.

Meria Mugii, Westw., Proc. Zool. Soc. London, III, p. 53

(1835), $.

Myzine nigrita. Turn., Trans. Ent. Soc. London, p. 391

(1910), $.

According to Dr. Brauus these are sexes of one species,

appearing early in September before other species of the

group.

Myzine r^ifosplendida, sp. n,

9 . Nigra, nigro-pubescens, nitida, sparse punctata ; fronte, vertice

pronotoque antice late rufis; alio fusco-caeruleis ; segmento mediano
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dense punctato; pygidio tenuiter punctato-striato ; tibiis tarsisque

anticis fusco-ferrugineis.

Long. 16 mm.

9 . Mandibles stout, simple, without teeth. Head subrectangular,

about half as broad again as long, shining and almost smooth, the

clypeus and the space between the eyes and the base of the antennae

closely punctured ; the prominences above the base of the antennae

well developed, a short, shallow, longitudinal sulcus on the front.

Pronotum more than half as long again as broad, smooth and

shining, the pleurae sparsely punctured; mesonotum and scutellum

smooth and shining; median segment coarsely and closely punctured,

with a short carina from the base, the posterior slope almost smooth

in the middle. Petiole as long as the penultimate joint of the

posterior tarsi ; abdomen smooth and shining, the apical dorsal

segment finely longitudinally punctured striate. The neuration is

not quite as in normal Myzine, the usual petiolate second cubital

cell being absent, owing to the loss of the second transverse cubital

nervure. Beyond the stigma the forewing is brightly glossed with

blue ; the base of the forewing and the hindwing are more feebly

glossed with purple.

Rah. Orange Free State, Bothaville (Dr. Brauns),

January.

Myzine muUijpicta, sp. n.

9 . Nigra, nitida, nigro-pubescens
; pronoto, mesonoto, propleu-

risque rufo-ferrugineis ; segmentis dorsalibus 2-5 macula magna

transversa utrinque, segmentis primo quintoque macula parva

laterali utrinque albido-flavis ; alis fusco-hyalinis, venis nigris.j

Long. 12 mm.
9 . Mandibles stout, without teeth ; clypeus transverse at the apex.

Interantennal prominence well developed and strongly bilobed
;

antennae not very stout, the third joint of the flagellum distinctly

longer than the second, the first concealed. Head subrectangular, dis-

tinctly broader than long, smooth and shining, the cheeks as broad as

the eyes, ocelli in a wide triangle, the posterior pair at least as far from

the posterior margin of the head as from each other. Thorax smooth,

a few large punctures on the scutellum and pleurae
;
pronotum twice

as broad as long, narrower than the head. Median segment smooth

and shining, steeply sloped posteriorly, with a sulcus from the base

to the apex, the sides and extreme apex of the segment striated.

Abdomen smooth and shining, with a few scattered punctures on

the ventral surface ; apical dorsal segment broadly rounded. Wings

large, reaching to the fifth dorsal segment, the costa of the forewing
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fully half as long again as the thorax and median segment combined

;

second cubital cell present, triangular, petiolate ; stigma situated just

before the middle of the costa.

Hah. Cape Colony, Willowmore {Dr. Brauns).

Allied to erythroce'phala, Fabr., but differs in the greater

length of the head ; the colour of the pubescence, also of

the head and thorax ; the more arched slope of the median
segment and the sparser puncturation.

Myzine limata, Sm.

5 . Nigra, nitida, albido-pilosa ; mandibulis basi antennisque

fusco-ferrugineis ; abdomine pallide ferrugineo, segmentis secundo

tertioque macula parva albida utrinque
;

pedibus fuscis, tarsis

testaceis ; alis hyalinis, venis tegulisque testaceis ; cellula cubitali

secunda obliterata.

Long. 4-5 mm.
9 . Mandibles without teeth, acute at the apex ; head rather

small, aboi;t one quarter broader than long, slightly rounded at the

angles, scarcely convex, smooth and shining, the cheeks no broader

than the eyes. Antennae not slender, the third joint of the flagellum

no longer than the second. Thorax shining, very sparsely punctured
;

pronotum a little broader than long, slightly narrowed anteriorly,

the posterior margin broadly smooth. Median segment smooth and

shining, with a few long hairs springing from punctures on the

lateral margins, the sides of the segment smooth and shining, the

dorsal surface slightly convex and withoi;t a sulcus. Abdomen
shining, very sparsely punctured, segments 2-5 with a raised curved

mark on each side at the base. Wings much longer than the thorax

and median segment combined ; the second cubital absent owing to

the loss of the second transverse cubital nervure ; the stigma not

very large, situated at about two-fifths from the base of the wing.

Hah. Algoa Bay (Dr. Brauns), November; Caia,

Zambesi River (Dr. Swale), July.

A variety has the segments of the abdomen clouded

with black in the middle.

Myzine inco7ispicua, sp. n.

$ . Nigra, albopilosa, nitida ; segmentis dorsalibus secundo

tertioque macula albida utrinque ; mandibulis tarsisque brunneo-

errugineis ; calcaribus albidis ; alis pallide fusco-hyalinis.

Long. 6 mm.

? . Mandibles with a very small tooth on the inner margin near
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the apex. Head a little broader tlian long, rounded at the angles,

smooth and shining, with a distinct frontal sulcus and a few large

punctures near the eyes ; the tubercles at the base of the antennae

moderately developed, the third joint of the flagellum very little

longer than the .second. Thorax smooth and shining, the pronotum

nearly twice as broad as long, rather closely punctured on the

anterior margin, pleurae sparsely punctured. Median segment

shining, sparsely and finely punctured, with a shallow median sulcus,

the sides of the segment shining and microscopically striated.

Abdomen shining, with a few minute punctures. Wings a little

longer than the head, thorax and median segment combined ; second

cubital cell very small, only half as high as its petiole, stigma

situated just before the middle of the costa.

Hob. Cape Colony, Port Elisabeth {Dr. Brauns),

March.

Near M. umhratica, Turn., but differs in the reduced

size of the second cubital cell, in the colour of the

pubescence, in the distinct frontal sulcus, and in the

different sculpture of the pronotum and median segment.

Mijzine quadrata, sp. n.

5 . Nigra, nitida, nigro-pilosa ;
capite, prothorace tegulisque rufis

;

segmentis abdoininalibus 2-4 macula laterali utrinque albida
;

pedibus fuscis, tarsis rufo-testaceis ; alis fusco-hyalinis ; venis nigris,

basi fusco-testaceis.

Long. 10 mm.

5. Mandibles without teeth ; head subquadrate, slightly rounded

at the posterior angles, a little broader than long, smooth and shining,

the posterior ocelli as far from the posterior margin of the head as

from each other, the tubercles at the base of the antennae moderately

developed, the third joint of the flagellum scarcely longer than the

second. Thorax very sparsely punctured, the pronotum a little

broader than long, pleurae sparsely punctured ; median segment

smooth and shining, longer than the scutellum and postscutellum

combined, obliquely sloped posteriorly, the dorsal surface with a

well-marked median sulcus, the surface of the posterior slope sub-

opaque and not quite smooth, a few very fine and indistinct striae

on the sides of the segment. Abdomen smooth and shining.

Second cubital cell present, the stigma situated a little before the

middle of the costa, the forewing about as long as the head, thorax

and median segment combined.

Hob. Cape Colony, Willowmore {Dr. Brauns), January.
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Myzine ruffrons, Fabr.

Larra ritfifrons, Fabr., Ent. Syst., II, p. 222 (1793), ?.

Myzine (Meira) (sic

!

) violaceipennis, Cam., Rec. Albany
Mus., I, p. 301 (1904), ?.

Myzine (Meira) (sic

!

) erythrostoinus, Cam., Ann. Transv.

Mus., II, p. 117 (1910), $.

(^ . Niger, albopilosus ; mandibulis basi, clypeo, pronoto margi-

nibus, segmentis ventralibus 2-6 fasciis apicalibus late emarginatis,

dorsalibus 1-6 fasciis apicalibus bisinuatis,- septimo macula magna

utrinque, femoribus apice, tibiis tarsisque flavis ; alis hyalinis, venis

nigris, stigmate testaceo.

Long. 19-21 mm.

(J. Clypeus narrowly and shallowly emarginate at the apex.

Antennae shorter than the head, thorax and median segment com-

bined, of even thickness throughout. Eyes widely and not very

deeply emarginate. The whole insect closely and not very finely

punctured. Pronotum shorter than the mesonotum, the anterior

margin straight. First dorsal segment more than twice as broad as

long, rounded anteriorly, not globular : the other segments slightly

constricted at the base, the yellow apical bands less strongly

punctured than the base. Incision of the seventh dorsal segment

triangular, about as deep as the breadth at the apex. Second and

third abscissae of the radius about equal in length, the fourth much
longer

;
position of the second recurrent nervure rather variable,

sometimes almost interstitial with the second transverse cubital

nervure, sometimes received as far as one-quarter from the base of

the third cubital cell.

Hah. S. Africa, as far north as Salisbury.

The males in tiie British Museum are from Johannes-

burg and Salisbury. They are very near M. ahdominalis,

Guer. (= continua, Cam.), but the incision of the apical

segment is a little deeper and the anterior margin of the

pronotum is straight.

Although the sexes have not been taken in copula, I

think there can be little doubt that they belong to one

species. In females from Willowmore the usual red

colour of the head is considerably obscured. In 3f.

abdominalis, Guer., ^, the colour of the bead varies from

black to ferruginous red.
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Myzine ca^ncola, sp. n,

^ . Niger, robustns, albopilosus
;
pronoto linea utrinque margine

anteriore, fascia angusta margine posteriore, tegulis macula, segmento

dorsali primo macula apicali utrinque, segmentisque 2-6 maculis

tribus transversis apicalibus flavis ; segmento dorsali septimo apice

lateribusque late rufo ; mandibus fusco-ferrugineis ; tibiis tarsisque

rufo-testaceis, flavo-variegatis ; alls hyalinis, venis nigris, stigmate

fusco-testaceo.

Long. 18 mm.

^ . Clypeus widely and shallowly emarginate at the apex, closely

punctured. Antennae stout, of even thickness throughout, a little

longer than the head, thorax and median segment combined. Eyes

widely and very shallowly emarginate on the inner margin. The

whole insect closely and not very finely punctured, more coarsely

on the front than elsewhere. Pronotum shorter than the mesonotum,

not much narrowed anteriorly, the anterior margin emarginate, the

posterior margin widely arched. Median segment steeply sloped

posteriorly. First abdominal segment broad, obliquely sloped

anteriorly to the petiole, the surface of the slope slightly concave.

First ventral segment with a distinct tubercle beneath at the base

of the oblique apical truncation. Abdomen broad, the segments

strongly depressed at the base ; seventh dorsal segment flattened on

the apical portion, the incision as deep as its apical breadth, the

lateral processes pointed. Second abscissa of the radius long, a little

longer than the third ; second recurrent nervure received at about

one-eighth from the base of the third cubital cell.

Hah. Cape of Good Hope.
Type in B. M.
This fine species may be distinguished by the tubercles

on the first ventral segment, the black clypeus, the red

apical segment and the short first dorsal segment with the

slightly concave anterior slope. The colour somewhat
resembles M. haemorrhoidalis, Guer., but the description

does not altogether agree.

Myzine hristenseni, sp. n.

(J . Niger, sparse albopilosus ; mandibulis basi, pronoto macula

utrinque margine anteriore, tegulis basi, segmentis dorsalibus 2-6

maculis tribus transversis apicalibus, tarsisque flavis ; antennis fuBcja;

alls hyalinis, venis nigris, stigmate fusco,

Jjong. 7 mm.
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(?. Clypeus narrowly and very sliallowly emarginate at the apex,

closely punctux'ed. Antennae stout, a little thickened towards the

apex, the third joint of the flagellum longer than the second. Eyes

widely, but very shallowly, emarginate. The whole insect closely

and rather deeply punctured, rather more sparsely on the abdomen

than elsewhere. Pronotum not narrowed anteriorly, shorter than

the mesonotum, the anterior margin straight. Median segment short,

very steeply sloped posteriorly, the dorsal surface marked with a

shallow longitudinal groove. First dorsal segment short and broad,

obliquely sloped anteriorly to the petiole. Abdominal segments

distinctly constricted at the base ; the incision of the apical segment

much broader at the apex than deep, the lateral processes short and

pointed. Third cubital cell small, less than half as long as the

second both on the radius and on the cubitus ; second recurrent

nervure received at the middle of the third cubital cell.

Hob. S. Abyssinia, Harar {G. Kristensen).

Type in B. M.

Myzine consanguinea, sp. n.

^ . Niger, gracilis, albopilosus ; mandibulis basi, clypeo, pronoto

margine anteriore fascia late interrupta, margine posteriore fascia

arcuata, tegulis, segmento dorsali primo macula parva apicali, seg-

mentis 2-5 maculis tribus transversis apicalibus, sexto fascia bisinuata

apicali, segmentis ventralibus 2-5 macula parva angulis apicalibus,

femoribus apice, tibiis anticis intermediisque extus tarsisque pallide

flavis ; segmentis abdominalibus primo secuudoque rufis ; alls hyalinis,

venis nigris, stigniate testaceo.

Long. 9 mm.

(J . Clypeus shallowly emarginate at the apex ; antennae stout, of

even thickness throughout, as long as the head, thorax and median

segment combined. Eyes widely and rather shallowly emarginate

on the inner margin ; the frontal prominence between the antennae

shallowly emarginate. Head, thorax and median segment closely

and rather finely punctured
; pronotum a little shorter than the

median segment, slightly narrowed anteriorly, the anterior margin

straight, the posterior margin widely but not deeply emarginate.

Median segment rounded, the dorsal surface slightly convex. First

abdominal segment subglobular, slightly constricted at the apex,

the portion beyond the short petiole broader than long. All the

segments shining and rather sparsely punctured. Incision of the

seventh dorsal segment triangular, a little wider at the apex than

deep, the lateral processes narrowly rounded at the apex. Second

abscisBa of the radius a little longer than the third, second recurrent
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nervure received just before one quarter from the base of the third

cubital cell.

Hab. Zambesi, Caia (i)?-. Swale), August.
Type in B. M.
In colour this approaches M. rufonigra, Bingh., but is a

smaller and much less robust species.

Myzine hasutorum, sp. n.

(J. Niger, gracilis, albopilosus; mandibulis Lasi, clypeo, pronoto

margine anteriore fascia anguste interrupta, margine posteriore fascia

arcuata, tegulis, mesopleuris macula magna subtriangulari antice,

segmentis dorsalibus 1-6 fasciis apicalibus profunde bisinuatis,

septimo macula magna utrinque, segmentis ventralibus 2-6 fasciis

apicalibus bisimiatis, femoribus subtus, tibiis tarsisque pallide flavis
;

alis hyalinis, venis nigris, stigmate testaceo.

Long. 13 mm.

^ . Clypeus short and broad, widely and shallowly emarginate at

the apex ; antennae stout, of even thickness throughout, a little

shorter than the head, thorax and median segment combined. Eyes

broadly and not very deeply emarginate. Head, throrax and median

segment very closely punctured and rather thickly clothed with long

white pubescence, Pronotum shorter than the mesonotum, scarcely

narrowed anteriorly, the anterior margin widely emarginate, the

posterior margin broadly arched. Median segment steeply sloped

posteriorly, the dorsal surface slightly convex. First abdominal

segment beyond the petiole nearly twice as broad as long, not

swollen or constricted at the apex. Abdomen finely and not very

closely punctured, slender, the incision of the seventh dorsal segment

as deep as the apical breadth. Third abscissa of the radius longer

than the second ; second recurrent nervure interstitial with the

second transverse cubital nervure, which is strongly curved inwards

near the radius.

Hab. Basutoland (R Crawshay). Three males.

Type in B. M.

Myzine impetuosiis, sp. n.

(^ . Niger, albopilosus ; mandibulis, clypeo, pronoto marginibus,

anteriore anguste interrupto, tegulis, mesopleuris macula magna

triangulari antice, segmentis dorsalibus 1-6 fasciis apicalibus lateri-

bu8 dilatatis, septimo macula magna utrinque, ventralibus 3-5

fasciis latis, secundo sextoque fasciis bisinuatis, femoribus apice,

tibiis tarsisque flavis.

Long. 13 mm.
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$ . Clypeus very shallowly emarginate at the apex. Antennae

stout, of even thickness throughout, as long as the head, thorax

and median segment combined. Eyes rather strongly emarginate.

Pronotum short, the anterior margin straight. Head, thorax and

median segment closely punctured and rather closely clothed with

long greyish white pubescence. Abdomen shining and very sparsely

punctured, thinly clothed with white pubescence ; the first segment

about three times as broad as long on the dorsal surface, somewhat

rounded anteriorly ; the other segments very slightly constricted at

the base ; the incision of the seventh dorsal segment as deep as the

apical breadth, the lateral processes rounded at the apex. Second

abcissa of the radius a little shorter than the third, second recurrent

nervure received at about one-sixth from the base of the third cubital

cell.

Hah. British East Africa, foot of Kikuyu Escarpment,

near Naivasha, 7,300 ft. {S. A. Neave), March.

Type in B. M. Described from two specimens.

Elis {Mesa) donaldsoni, Fox.

Cosila donaldsoni, Fox, Proc. Acad. Philadelphia, p. 549

.

(1896),?.
Elis aliciae, Turn., Proc. Zool. Soc. London, p. 704

(1912), ?.

From information received from Prof Fernald of Massa-

chusetts, I have no doubt that Fox was quite mis-

taken in placing his species in Cosila. As noticed in my
remarks on the species in my paper quoted above, the

description agrees well with Elis aliciae, which must sink

as a synonym. Fox was probably not acquainted with

any of the Old World species of Elis.

Elis (Mesa) coeruleipennis, sp. n.

$ . Nigra, albopilosa, crasse punctata ; alis fuscis caeruleo-tinctis.

Long. 14 mm.

9 . Clypeus short, finely punctured, with a low carina from the

base not reaching the apex. Head deeply, but not very closely,

punctured, the space round the ocelli shining and very sparsely

punctured. Scape sparsely punctured, flagellum clothed with very

fine greyish pubescence. Thorax deeply, but rather sparsely

punctured ; median segment scabrous, with a distinct median groove

the edges of which are raised into distinct carinae, the apex of the

segment margined, the surface of the posterior truncation coarsely
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punctured, the sides of the segment finely striated. Abdomen
shining, rather closely punctured, more finely at the base of the

segments than at the apex, the sixth dorsal segment finely longitudi-

nally striated. Basal joint of the posterior tarsi with a scopa of

white hair beneath. Third abscissa of the radius about twice as

long as the second ; first recurrent nervure received just beyond

the middle of the second cubital cell, second just beyond the middle

of the third cubital cell.

Hob. Uganda Protectorate, between Kumi and N. E.

shore of Lake Kioga, 3,400-3,600 ft. {S. A. Ncave), August.

Type in B. M.
Nearly allied to xanthocera, Gerst., from which it differs

in the colour of the antennae, the rather more sparse

puncturation and the finer puncturation of the abdomen.

Elis {Mesa) nyanzae, sp. n.

^ . Niger, gracilis, albopilosus ; tibiis anticis extus, tarsis anticis,

tegulis basi, segmentisque dorsalibus 2-5 fasciis angustis apicalibus

late bisinuatis pallide flavis ; alls hyalinis, venis nigris.

Long. 17 mm.

(J. Clypeus and front clothed with long silvery pubescence.

Front rugosely punctured, vertex coarsely punctured, a deep trans-

verse sulcus above the posterior ocelli. Eyes very widely and

shallowly emarginate. Antennae longer than the head, thorax and

median segment combined, the apical joints a little more slender

than the basal. Pronotum a little shorter than the mesonotum, the

anterior margin straight and slightly raised, rather finely and closely

punctured. Mesonotum and scutelluni more coarsely punctured

than the pronotum ; median segment punctured-rugose. Scutellum

with an obscure median carina. Abdomen slender ; first abdominal

segment about twice as long as the second, the petiole with a median

groove occupying the basal third of the segment, which is con-

siderably swollen on the apical portion, but not nodose or strongly

constricted at the apex. The whole abdomen closely and finely

punctured; second segment about one-third longer than the third,

as broad at the apex as long, narrowed to the base. Seventh dorsal

segment with a distinct elongate oval pygidial area, very shallowly

emarginate at the apex. Third abscissa of the radius longer than

the second, more than twice as long as the fourth ; second recurrent

nervure received just beyond one-quarter from the base of the third

cubital cell.

Hah. East Victoria Nyanza, Lusinga Island (*S^. A

.

iVeaw), April 25, 1911.
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Type in B. M.
Allied to ametalla, Turn., and asmarensis, Turn., but

the first abdominal segment is distinctly shorter and more
robust. In ametalla there is no distinct pygidial area, and
in asmarensis it is less clearly defined and marked with a
very strong longitudinal carina.

Sub-family TIPHIINAE.

Tiphia tegularis, sp. n.

9 . Nigra, robusta, crasse sed baud dense punctata ; antennis

dimidio basali fulvo-brunneis ; alis fusco-caeruleis ; tegulis maximis,

elongatis ; segmento mediano brevi ; eegmento dorsali primo basi

cai'inato.

(J , Feminae simillimns.

Long. 5, 15 mm.
; ^ , 13 mm.

$ . Mandibles with a very ill-defined blunt tooth on the inner

margin near the apex. Clypeus short, sparsely punctured, narrowly

and shallowly emarginate at the apex. Antennae very stout, not

strongly curved, the three basal joints of the flagellum broader than

long, the scape short and stout, the apical joint of the flagellum

elongate conical, almost pointed, longer than the penultimate. Head
and thorax shining, coarsely but not very closely punctured ; tlie

posterior margin of the pronotum narrowly smooth ; dorsulum very

sparsely punctured. Tegulae large and long, reaching beyond the

middle of the scutellum, the base smooth and shining, the apex sub-

opaque and punctured. Median segment more than twice as broad

as long, scarcely longer than the scutellum, opaque, the three carinae

in the middle strongly marked, the middle one not reaching the

apex, the outer ones nearly parallel, a little further apart in the

middle than at the extremities, the sides and apex of the segment

distinctly margined, the sides of the segment finely striated.

Abdomen strongly but not closely punctured; the first segment

broadly truncated at the base, with a strong, transverse, basal

carina; second segment with a broad, transverse, longitudinally

striated groove at the base ; sixth dorsal segment closely punctured

at the base, the puncture3 more or less confluent longitudinally,

smooth and broadly roiinded at the apex ; second ventral segment

very sparsely punctured. Spur of posterior tibia half as long as

the basal joint of the posterior tarsus. Second recurrent nervure

received just before two-thirds from the base of the second cubital

cell. The tarsal ungues are bifid and also have a blunt lobe near the

base. The posterior margin of the pronotum is broadly and almost

regularly arched, but rather more deeply indented in the middle.

TRANS. ENT. SOC. LOND. 1912.—PART IV. (FEB.) 3 D
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(^ . The four apical joints of the antennae only are black ; the

abdomen is more closely punctured than in the female ; the two

outer carinae on the median segment converge a little towards the

apex. The radial cell does not extend beyond the second cubital

cell and is obliquely truncate at the apex.

Hah. Transvaal, Lichtenberg (Dr. Brauns), January.

Near scdbrosa, Gerst., but is much less densely punctured.

Tiphia incrassata, sp. n.

9 . Nigra, albopilosa, punctata ; mandibulis fuscis ; antennis

fusco-ferrugineis ; alis fuscis, obscure caerulescentibus ; segmentis

abdominalibus albofimbriatis.

Long. 11-12 mm.
$ . Clypeus widely and shallowly emarginate at the apex. Head

and mesopleurae closely and coarsely punctured. Pronotum rather

closely punctured, broadly smooth and shining posteriorly, the arch

of the posterior margin almost transverse in the middle ; raesonotum

and scutellum sparsely punctured. Median segment short, nearly

twice as broad as long, widely and shallowly emarginate at the apex,

the sides and apex distinctly margined, subopaque, finely and in-

distinctly punctured, with the usual three longitudinal carinae, the

middle one not quite reaching the apex, the outer two strongly

convergent towards the apex, almost twice as far from each other at

the base as at the apex, the sides of the segment closely striated, the

surface of the posterior truncation finely shagreened and slightly

concave. Abdomen shining, rather sparsely punctured on the two

basal segments, more closely on the others ; the basal segment short,

truncate at the base and with a distinct transverse carina ; the apical

dorsal segment irregularly longitudinally striated, broadly rounded

and testaceous at the apex. Spur of the hind tibia fuscous, sharply

pointed, and nearly as long as the basal joint of the hind tarsus.

The tegulae are long, reaching beyond the middle of the scutellum,

smooth at the base, finely punctured at the apex. Second recurrent

nervure received just before two-thirds from the base of the second

cubital cell ; second transverse cubital nervure with a double curve.

ITah. Transvaal, Johannesburg (Kohroiv). In coll.

Brauns.

Tiphia montivaga, sp. n.

$ . Nigra ; antennis mandibulisque fuaco-ferrugineis ; femoribus,

tibiis tarsisque laete ferrugineis ; alis fusco-hyalinis, venis fuscis.

Long. 13-14 mm.
9 . Clypeus broadly rounded at the apex, punctured at the base,
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the apical margin narrowly smooth. Apical joint of tlie flagellum

no longer than the penultimate. Head finely and sparsely punctured,

more closely on the front than on the vertex. Pronotum very

sparsely punctured, shining, broadly smooth posteriorly, the arch

of the posteriorly margin almost transverse on the median portion
;

propleurae smooth and shining. Mesonotum and scutellum shining,

very sparsely punctured, mesopleurae finely and more closely

punctured. Median segment less than twice as broad as long,

shining, very shalloAvly and sparsely punctured, the three longi-

tudinal carinae parallel and rather low, the two outer ones separated

by a distance equal to about two-fifths of their length ; the sides of

the segment shining and indistinctly striated. Abdomen shallowly

and spiirsely punctured ; the fourth and fifth segments more closely

punctured ; the basal segment broadly rounded at the base, without

a carina ; the second segment transversely depressed at the base
;

pygidium punctured rugose on the basal half, ferruginous and very

minutely punctured at the apex. Second recurrent nervure received

at about three-fifths from the base of the second cubital cell.

Tegulae large, longer than broad, smooth and shining.

HoJ). Uganda Protectorate, Mt. Kokanjaro, S.W. of

Mt. Elgon 6,400 ft. {S. A. Ncave\ August 7-9.

Type in B. M. 4 $ $.

Allied to T. massaica, Cam., in the sparse puncturation

,

but in that species the wings are hyaline and very
iridescent, with black nervures and the details of the

sculpture are different.

Sub-family ANTHOBOSCINAE.

Anthohosca riifocaudata, sp. n.

9 . Nigra, albopilosa, punctata ; mandibulis fusco-ferrugineis
;

segmentis dorsalibus quinto sextoque, ventralibus quarto, quinto

sextoque rufo-ferrugineis ; calcaribus albis ; alis hyalinis, venis

nigris ; cellula radiali apice subacuta.

$ . Niger, albopilosus ; mandibulis basi, clypeo, margine interiore

oculorum anguste, pronoto margine posteriore, tegulisque pallide

flavis
;
pedibus nigris, flavo-variegatis ; alis hyalinis, iridescentibus,

venis nigris ; clypeo apice acute bidentato ; unguiculis bifidis.

Long. $ , 6-8 mm.
; $ , 7-8 mm.

9 . Clypeus short, with a low median carina, the apical margin

depressed. Head rather sparsely punctured, more deeply on the

front than on the vertex. Thorax rather sparsely punctured,

median segment very finely and closely punctured. Abdomen
minutely punctured, seventh dorsal segment finely aciculate, smooth

3 D 2
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and broadly rounded at the apex. Sides of the median segment

smooth. Apical half of the posterior femora broadly rounded

beneath ; basal joint of posterior tarsi with a comb of about ten

short bristle-like spines beneath. Tarsal ungues bifid. Radial cell

subacute at the apex, no longer on the costa than the large stigma
;

third abscissa of the radius longer than the first and second com-

bined ; first recurrent nervure received a little beyond the middle

of the second cubital cell, second at the middle of the third cubital

cell, which is longer on the radius than on the cubitus.

(J. Mandibles bidentate at the apex, the inner tooth shorter than

the outer. Clypeus with two strong black teeth at the apex.

Antennae stout, of almost even thickness throughout, shorter than

the thorax and median segment combined. Head finely punctured
;

thorax very finely and closely punctured ; abdomen finely sha-

greened. Posterior tibiae with five spines on the outer margin;

tarsal ungues bifid. Third abscissa of the radius longer than the

first and second combined, third cubital cell longer on the radius

than on the cubitus ; recurrent nervures as in the female. First

abdominal segment nearly half as long again as the second.

Hypopygium rather narrowly linguiform.

Hah. Cape Colony, Willowmore (Dr. Brauns), Sep-
tember and October.

The female is the type.

The male resennbles the species for wliich Cameron
formed the genus Odontothynnus. I have no doubt, how-
ever, that he is mistaken in the statement that the

ungues of the hind tarsi are simple. In colour the female

resembles " Flesia " mclanaria, Cam., which will probably

prove to be the female of one of the males described by
him under Odontothynnus.

Anthobosca natalica, Turn.

Anthohosca natalica^ Turn., Trans. Eut. Soc. London, p.

85 (1908), $.

This species also occurs at Willowmore, Cape Colony,

in January.

Sub-family SCOLIINAE.

Scolia (Trielis) hraunsi, sp. n.

$ . Nigra, cinereo-pilosa ; mandibulis basi, flagello, tibiis subtus

tarsisque fusco-ferrugineis, alia fuscis, venis nigris ; segmentis

abdominalibus nigro-ciliatis.

Long. 17 mm.
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5 . Clypeus short, very broadly rounded at the apex, punctured

at the sides, the middle raised and flattened, marked with three

very strong longitudinal carinae, with one or two lower carinae

between them. Head sparsely punctured, antennae inserted almost

as far from each other as from the eyes ; the frontal prominence

between them very broadly triangular, bounded laterally by well-

marked carinae, at the base by a smooth transverse groove which

almost reaches the eyes. Vertex very sparsely punctured, a large

smooth space round the anterior ocellus. Pronotum closely and

rather coarsely punctured, mesonotum and scutellum sparsely

punctured ; median segment closely and coarsely punctured, the

surface of the posterior truncation smooth. Pubescence black on

the dorsal surface of the thorax and abdomen, more or less cinereous

on the sides, very sparse. Abdomen finely and rather sparsely

punctured, the dorsal segments with sparse ciliae of black hairs at

the apex ; the sixth dorsal segment broadly rounded at the apex,

coarsely punctured and clothed with short fulvous setae. Ciliae

of the ventral segments sparse and whitish. Third cubital cell

pointed on the cubital nervure, the length on the radial nervure

equal to nearly two-thirds of the length of the second transverse

cubital nervure. Radial cell extending beyond the third cubital

cell. Spines of the hind tibiae pointed.

Hah. Cape Colony, Willowmore {Br. Brauns),

December,
Allied to Scolia (Trielis) punctum, Sauss., but differs

much in the colour of the wings and pubescence, and in

the less closely striated clypeus. It dififers from techowi,

Turn., in the same points of colour, also in the sculpture

of the median segment and sixth dorsal segment.

Scolia (Dielis) clotho, Sauss.

Mis (Campsomcris) clotho, Sauss., Stett. Ent. Zeit., XX,
p. 263 (1859), ?.

Dielis masaica, Cam,, Sjostedt's Kilimandjaro-Meru
Exp., II, p, 229 (1910), $,

In Cameron's type the wings are somewhat paler than
is usual, but it is undoubtedly identical,

Scolia (Dielis) coelebs, Sich.

Elis {Dielis) coelehs, Sich., Cat, Spec, gen. Scolia, p. 184

(1864), ?.

Dielis erionotus, Cam., Trans. S. Afric. Phil Soc, XV,
p..211. $.
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Family POMPILIDAE.

Cyphononij.c hasalis, Sm.

Pompilus basalis, Sm.,Cat. Hym. B. M., Ill, p. 138 (1885), $.

Cypho7ionyx caroli-waterhousei, Cam., Sjostedt's Kilimand-
jaro-Meru Exp., II, p. 241 (1010).

Family CRABRONIDAE.

Sub-family PHILANTHINAE.

Philanthus histno, Fabr., Syst. Piez., p. 301 (1804).

Fhilanthus flawlineatus, Cam., Sjostedt's Kilimandjaro-

Meru Exp., II, p. 271 (1910).

It is singular that Cameron should describe this common
and wide-ranging East African species as new, without

any note of comparison.

Cerceris vigilans, Sm., sub-sp. pei'vigilans sub-sp. n.

9 . Differs from Indian specimens in having the postscutellum

yellow instead of black ; the enclosed area at the base of the median

segment is finely granulate instead of finely and closely punctured ;

the pygidial area is more strongly narrowed towards the apex
;

the petiole of the second cubital cell is a little longer ; and the

wings are sub-hyaline at the base, with a distinct fuscous apical

border.

(J . The differences in the male are the same as in the female, but

the pygidial area is narrower throughout than in typical vigilans.

Hah. British East Africa, Kirja Valley, S. Kavirondo,

4,000 ft., April 30—May 1; Simba, 3,500 ft., May 8

{S. A. Neave).

Type in B. M. 1 ? , 3 ^ ^
The differences seem to me to be too small to be of

full specific value, the most important being in the shape
of the pygidial area. The rather remarkable form of the

clypeus is identical. Yet vigilans is an Indian species,

not recorded from intermediate localities.

Cerceris yalensis, sp. n.

^ . Nigra ; clypeo, fronte sub antennis, macula pone oculos,

femoribusque anticis infra flavis ; abdomine, segmento basili excepto,

fiavo-ochraceo ; alis fusco-hyalinis ; segmento ventrali secundo area
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basali elevata nulla ; segmento mediano area basali longitudinaliter

striata.

^ . Feminae similis ; segmento mediano area basali obscure

transverse striata, segmento ventrali sexto angulis apicalibus valide

dentato.

Long. 9. 14 mm.; ^, 11 mm.

9 . Clypeus broad, the middle lobe more than half as broad again

as long, the anterior margin almost transverse, very feebly quadri-

dentate, the distance between the base of the clypeus and the

antennae equal to about half the length of the clypeus ; inter-

antennal carina high and narrow, triangularly truncate at the apex
;

antennae rather stout, the second joint of the flagellum distinctly

longer than the third. Cheeks nearly as broad as the eyes

;

posterior ocelli more than half aa far again from the eyes as from

each other. Clypeus and front below the base of the antennae

sparsely punctured ; front above the antennae irregularly longi-

tudinally striated, vertex closely punctured. Pleurae coarsely

punctured striate ; thorax very sparsely punctured in the middle,

the punctures more or less confluent on the sides of the mesonotum.

Median segment strongly, but not closely, punctured, the triangular

area at the base coarsely longitudinally striated. Abdomen almost

smooth, the fifth segment shallowly and sparsely punctured, first

dorsal segment more than twice as broad as long, the segments not

strongly constricted
;
pygidial area granulate, gradually narrowed

from the base, narrowly rounded at the apex, less than twice as

long as the basal breadth, with a fringe of short hairs on the sides.

First recurrent nervure received at two-thirds from the base of the

second cubital cell, second at one-quarter from the base of the third

cubital cell.

(J. Head and thorax closely and rather deeply punctured,

sparsely on the clypeus and front below the base of the antennae ;

middle lobe of the clypeus longer than broad, with three indistinct

teeth at the apex. Apical joint of the flagellum slightly curved

and truncate at the apex. Basal area of the median segment

shining, with a median groove and very obscurely and transversely

striated. Abdomen sparsely punctured, the basal segment not quite

twice as broad as long ; sixth ventral segment with a broad tooth

on each side at the apical margin; pygidial area sparsely and

coarsely punctured, twice aa long as broad, the sides almost

parallel, truncate at the apex. First recurrent nervure received

close to the middle of the second cubital cell, second close to the base

of the third cubital cell.

Hob. British East Africa, Yala River, S. edge of
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Kakunga Forest, 4,800-5,300 ft.. May 21-28; Uganda
Protectorate, between Seziwa River and Kampala, 8,500 ft.,

August 27-81 ; Banks of the Nile near Kakindu, 3,400 ft.,

August 24 (S. A. Neave) : Entebbe, Uganda, August 22

{C\0. Gowdcy).

The difiference in the sculpture of the enclosed area at

the base of the median seoinent in the sexes is fjreater

than is usual in the genus.

Sub-family SPHECINAE.

Spliex (Chloriooi) xanthocerus, 111., var. unicolor, Sauss.

Sphex unicolor, Sauss,, Reise d. Novara, Zool, II, p. 37

(1867).

Sphex xanthocerus var. itnicolor, Kohl, Ann. naturh. Hofmns.
Wien, V, p. 185 (1890).

Sphex massaicus, Cam., Sjostedt's Kilimandjaro-Meru Exp.,

II, p. 262 (1912).

Sub-family BEMBECINAE.

Bemhex coiiipedita, nom. nov.

Bernbex kohli, Turn., Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist. (8), IX,

p. 415 (1912), $ {nee Morice, 1897).

The name hohli is preoccupied and must sink, as has

been pointed out to me by Mr. Rohwer.

Bemhex ugandensis, sp. n.

^ . Niger ; mandibulis apice excepto, clypeo late marginibua,

labro, orbitis oculorum, macula parva transversa utrinque sub ocello

antico, ijedibusque plus minusve nigro-variegatis flavis ; segmento

mediano linea arcuata angulisque, segmentis dorsalibus primo

secundoque, apice maculisque duabus transversis nigris, segmentoque

tertio macula transversa arcuata utrinque pallida flavo-olivaceis

;

oculis versus clypeum paulum divergentibus, segmento ventrali

secundo tuberculo longitudinali parvo, sexto apice acute prcducto.

$ . Mari simillima.

Long. (^ $ , 23 mm.

(J . Clypeus subcarinate at tlie base, triangularly flattened at the

apex ; the eighth and ninth joints of the flagellum short and with a

spine beneath, the tenth and eleventh joints concave beneath, but

not broadened, the apical joint mucli longer than the penultimate,

moderately curved, narrowed to the apex and slightly hollowed

beneath at the base. Basal joint of the anterior tarsi with six spines
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on the outer margin, the outer half of the joint black. Femora not

serrate. Second ventral segment with a very low median carina,

which is produced into a very small tubercle near the apex ; sixth

ventral segment strongly produced at the apex and almost pointed.

Seventh dorsal segment narrowed before the apex, the sides undu-

late. Thorax closely and evenly punctured. Cubital cell of the

hindwing emitting one vein from the apex. Angles of the median

segment rather prominent.

$ . Second ventral segment shining and sparselj^ punctured in

the middle ; sixth dorsal segment strongly punctured and clothed

with short black pubescence, the extreme apex smooth and narrowly

rounded.

Hal). Uganda Protectorate, Eastera Mbale district,

S. of Mt. Elgon, 3,700 ft. ; Mbale-Kumi Road, S. of Lake
Salisbury, 3,700 ft. {S. A. Mare), August; Entebbe
(G. C. Goivdey).

Type in B. M.
Allied to B. diversipennis, Sm., but differs from that

species in the much narrower apical joints of the male
antennae and in the shape of the seventh dorsal segment.

The sixth dorsal segment of the female is broader than in

diversipennis. In both sexes the antennae are black, not

ferruginous as in diversipennis, and the colour is otherwise

different, though diversipennis is so variable in this respect

that little importance can be attached to colour differences.

The male antennae are somewhat intermediate between
diversipennis, Sm., and monedula, Handl.

Bembex lobatifronSy sp. n.

(J . Niger ; clypeo, labro, mandibitlis dimidio basali, scapo supra

nigro-lineato, fronte supra basim antennarum macula magna bilobata

nigra, genis, linea transversa interrupta occipitali, pronoto, lateribus

dorsuli strigisque parvulis in disco, scutello, postscutello, segmentoque

mediano fasciis curvatis apicalibus, lateribus thoracis plus minusve

nigro-lineatis, segmento dorsali primo fascia lata sinuata, secundo

tertio quartoque fasciis latis bisinuatis, quinto sextoque fere totis,

septimo apice anguste, segmentis ventralibus tribus basalibus fere

totis, quarto, quinto sextoque fasciis latis apicalibus, pedibus,

thoraceque subtus, meaosterno excepto, pallida flavis ; alls hyalinis,

venis bruneis.

9 . Mari simillima, fasciis segmentorum dorsalium secundi

tertiique maculas nigras binas includentibus.

Long. (J ? , 14 mm.
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$ . Eighth and ninth joints of the antennae with a minute spine

beneath, tenth to twelfth slightly excavated beneath, apical joint

longer than the penultimate, distinctly curved and rounded at

the apex. Fore tarsi normal, the basal joint with six spines on the

outer margin, fore femora not serrate, intermediate femora with one

or two small spines beneath near the apex, not distinctly serrate,

basal joint of intermediate tarsi normal, intermediate tibiae not

produced at the apex. Seventh dorsal segment broad, narrowly

truncate at the apex, the sides not sinuate. Second ventral segment

with a longitudinal carina which is gradually raised into a rounded

tubercle at the apex, the surface of the segment closely and evenly

punctured ; sixth ventral segment with a small, low, rounded

tubercle in the middle ; seventh ventral segment with three longi-

tudinal carinae placed rather far apart. Wings rather short, not

reaching when closed much beyond the apex of the third dorsal

segment ; cell of the hindwing emitting only one distinct vein from

the apex.

9 . Similar to the male except in the usual sexual characters
;

the sixth dorsal segment with a very large yellow apical spot, the

sides not sinuate, the apex narrowly rounded. Second ventral

segment evenly punctured. The colour of the female is a deeper

yellow than in the male.

Hah. British East Africa, Uchweni Forest, March
1-2; Lake Mpeketomi near Kipini {S. A. Neave),

March 4-5.

Type in B. M.
This species approaches the oculata group, but differs

in only having one vein at the apex of the cell in the
hindwing, and the carinae of the seventh ventral segment

( $ ) are far apart.

Sub-family NYSSONINAE.

Gorytes silverlocki, sp. n.

?. G. monstruso, Handl., affinissima. Nigra; pronoto in medio
interrupto, callia humeralibus, segmento dorsali secundo fascia

angusta apicali, tibiis tarsisque macula basali pallide flavis ; alls

subhyalinis, cellula radiali obscuriore.

Long. 5 mm.
9. Eyes strongly convergent towards the clypeus, separated at

the base of the clypeus by a distance scarcely exceeding half the

length of the scape ; clypeus very short, the anterior margin dis-

tinctly raised. Antennae short, about as long as the thorax without
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the median segment, the five basal joints of the flagellum very

short and not stout, the five next longer and stouter, the apical

joint longer and slenderer than the penultimate and slightly curved.

Ocelli situated in a very wide triangle on the vertex, the posterior

pair nearly half as far again from each other as from the eyes.

Thorax short and stout, a distinct groove in front of the mesopleurae

for the reception of the anterior femora, the mesosternum notched

at the sides close to the groove and produced into two short teeth.

Intermediate trochanters without a tooth
;
posterior tibiae thickened.

Abdomen petiolate, the first segment gradually broadened from the

base, nearly twice as wide at the apex as at the base, distinctly

longer than the apical breadth, not constricted at the apex ; second

segment large and globose, constricted at the base ; sixth segment

broadly triangular, with a narrow pygidial area. Closely and rather

strongly punctured ; the punctures longitudinally confluent near

the apex of the mesonotum ; scutellum and postscutellum longi-

tudinally striated, basal area of the median segment obliquely

striated, a smooth opaque space on each side near the apex of the

basal area, the posterior slope of the median segment with a deep

median groove ; ventral surface of the abdomen almost smooth

except on the coarsely punctured second segment ; the extreme

apex of the sixth dorsal segment smooth. Both recurrent nervures

received by the second cubital cell ; second abscissa of the radius

shorter than the first ; third cubital cell entirely absent on the

right side, on the left side the third transverse cubital nervure is

present on the cubitus, but does not reach half way to the radius.

Hab. N. Rhodesia, Sinapunga (Silverlock), February,

Type in B. M,
Differs from monstrosus, Handl,, in colour, in the

sculpture of the scutellum, postscutellum and median
segment, in the absence of a spine on the intermediate

trochanters, in the shape of the petiole and in the

absence of the third transverse cubital nervure. The
latter character may be an individual aberration.

Sub-family CRABRONINAE.

Dasyprodus aurovestitus, sp, n.

5 , Nigra, opaca ; scapo subtus, pronoto angustissime antice,

petioloque macula utrinque apicali pallide flavis; pedibus nigris

fusco-ferrugineo variegatis ; abdomine dense auro-piloso ; alis hya-

linis, costa anguste infuscata, venis nigris ; tegulis fusco-ferrugineis.

Long. 12 mm.
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$ . Clypeus with a median carina. Head large, the eyes on the

front separated by a distance not quite equal to half the length of

the scape ; second joint of the Hagellum twice as long as the first

and fully half as long again as the third. Cheeks as broad as the

eyes
;
posterior ocelli much further from each other than from the

antei'ior ocellus, as far from the eyes as from each other, and more

than half as far again from the posterior niargin of the head as from

each other ; the whole head minutely punctured and clothed with

fine brownish gold pubescence, a deep sulcus on the inner margin of

the eyes near the summit. Pronotum deeply transversely grooved,

the anterior margin higher and broader than the posterior. Median

segment with a deep median sulcus, the basal triangular area strongly

obliquely striated, with fine punctures between the striae ; the

posterior slope of the segment finely rugulose. Abdomen petiolate,

the first segment a little shorter than the second and third combined,

as long as the posterior femur and trochanter combined, the apex

not nodose, the apical breadth equal to about two-fifths of the

length of the segment ; the remainder of the abdomen densely

clothed with short brownish gold pubescence.

Hah. Uganda, Entebbe (0. C. Gowdey), August 13.

Type in B. M.
Easily distinguished from other African species by the

golden brown pubescence and the almost complete absence
of yellow markings on the abdomen. The sculpture of

the median segment differs from hihonotensis, Cam., in

which there are no yellow markings, and in that species

the pubescence is whitish.

Sub-family LARRINAE.

Liris diabolica, Sm.

Larrada diabolica, Sm., Ann. and Mag. Nat, Hist. (4), XII,

p. 294 (1873), ?.

Liris viulaceipennis, Cam., Sjostedt, Kilimandjaro-Meru
Exped., II, p. 285 (1910), ?.

Larra {Liris) opipara. Kohl, Ann. Naturh. Hofmus. Wien.,

IX, p. 297 (1894), ?.

Notogonia pseudoliris, sp. n.

5. Nigra, dense aureo-sericea tomentosa; mandibulis basi, an-

tennis, tegulis, pedibus, segmentisque abdominalibus quinto sextoque

ferrugineis ; segmentis abdominalibus 1-4 margine apicali testaceis
;
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alis flavo-hyalinis, limbo late infuscato ; venis basi testacei?, apice

fuscis.

Long. 16 mm.
5 . Clypeus almost transverse at the apex, with a very shallow

and narrow emargination in the middle. Second joint of the

flagellum equal in length to the third, about three and a half times

as long as broad. Eyes separated on the vertex by a distance equal

to the length of the second joint of the flagellum. Median segment

finely transversely aciculate, with a low median carina on the basal

half, much longer than the breadth at the base, the sides of the

segment striated. Sixth dorsal segment closely punctured and

without much pubescence. Comb of the anterior tarsi very short

and with few spines, only five spines on the basal joint. Tarsal

ungues long, without a tooth. Third abscissa of the radius nearly

half as long again as the second. The -whole dorsal surface, except

the middle of the median segment and the sixth dorsal segment,

clothed with short golden pubescence.

Hah. Uganda, Entebbe {C. G. Gou^dey), August 15.

Type in B. M.
This closely resembles a small specimen of Liris hae-

morrlioidalis, Fabr., but is a true Notogonia. N. primania,

Kohl, resembles the same species, but is larger, and differs

in the proportionate length of the second joint of the

flagellum compared with the distance between the eyes on

the vertex, in the comb of the anterior tarsi, and in the

sculpture of the median segment. The antennae of pri-

mania are much shorter and stouter than in the present

species.

Notogonia goivdeyi, sp. n.

9. Nigra, mandibulis basi, clypeo apice, scapoque fusco-ferru-

gineis ; tarsis anticis fuscis ; alis nigro-violaceis ; segmento mediano

transverse rugoso-striato.

^ . Feminae simillimus.

Long. $ , 21 mm.
; (J, 14 ram.

9 . Clypeus almost transverse at the apex, with a shallow and

narrow emargination in the middle, the apical half strongly, but

sparsely, punctured, the basal half finely shagreened. Second joint

of the flagellum as long as the third, more than three times as long

as its breadth in the middle. Eyes separated on the vertex by a

distance equal to about three-quarters of the length of the second

joint of the flagellum. Median segment longer than the basal

breadth, coarsely transversely rugose-striate, without a median
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carina, the sides of the segment finely and very obscurely striated.

Sixth dorsal segment clothed with stiff blackish bristles. Comb of

the anterior tarsi fairly long and stout, six spines on the basal joint

;

tarsal ungues long, without a tooth. Third abscissa of the radius

about half as long again as the second, first recurrent nervure

received very near the base of the second cubital cell, more than

twice as far from the second recurrent nervure as from the angle of

the cell. A little silver pubescence on the face and cheeks, abdomen

bare.

^ . Antennal joints shorter than in the female, the eyes separated

on the vertex by a distance equal to the length of the two basal

joints of the flagellum; apex of the dorsal segment with a very

indistinct marginal band of greyish pubescence ; apical dorsal

segment closely punctured, shallowly emarginate at the apex.

ffab. Uganda, Entebbe (C. C. Goivdey), August 19-28.

Two $ $ and 1 ^
Type in B. M.
Superficially this species resembles the oriental Liris

ducalis, Sm.

Notogonia sericosoma, sp. n.

9 . Nigra ; mandibulis, clypeo apice, antennis, tegulis, pedibus,

abdomine, segmentis dorsalibus seciindo tertioque modice infuscatis,

ferrugineis ; alis pallide flavo-hyalinis, limbo apicali pallide

infuscato, venis testaceis, capite, thorace, abdomineque pallide

aureosericeis.

Long. 13 mm.
9 . Clypeus subtruncate at the apex, not emarginate in the

middle. Second joint of the flagellum equal in length to the third,

about two and a half times as long as its breadth in the middle.

Eyes separated on the vertex by a distance half as great again as the

length of the second joint of the flagellum. Comb of the fore tarsi

long and stout, six spines on the outer margin of the basal joint.

Median segment finely transversely striated, the apex almost smooth,

the sides finely striated, the segment longer than its breadth at the

base, slightly convex, and without a median carina. Sixth dorsal

segment closely punctured and covered with very fine pale golden

pubescence. Tarsal ungues long, without a tooth. Second abscissa

of the radius nearly as long as the third ; first recurrent nervure

received distinctly nearer to the basal angle of the second cubital

cell than to the second recurrent nervure. The whole dorsal surface

except the middle of the median segment is covered more or less
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closely with very fine pale golden pubescence, which in some lights

becomes almost silvery.

Hob. British East Africa, near Wangi, coast of main-
land (>S'. A. Neave), February 21-22.

Type in B. M.

Motes liroides, sp. n.

9 . Nigra, pallide aureo-pilosa ; tarsis tegulisque fusco-ferrugineis

;

alis flavis, apice late fuscis ; segmento mediano transverse striate.

Long. 16 mm.
9 . Clypeus short, very feebly rounded at the apex, with an

obscure carina from the base not reaching the apex. Second joint

of the flagellum twice as long as the first and distinctly longer than

the third. Eyes separated on the vertex by a distance equal to the

length of the second joint of the flagellum. Closely and very

minutely punctured, the median segment distinctly transversely

striated, longer than broad. The whole dorsal surface of the head,

thorax, median segment and abdomen more or less densely clothed

with very delicate pale golden pubescence ; the apical dorsal segment

closely covered with short fulvous setae, the sides of the segment

converging strongly towards the apex, which is rather broadly

rounded and less than half as wide as the base of the segment. All

the tarsal ungues have a small but distinct tooth close to the middle.

The two recurrent nervures are received close together more than

twice as far from the basal angle of the second cubital cell as from

each other.

ffab. British East Africa, Witu (S. A. Neave),

February 25-28.

Type in B. M.
This is another case of close resemblance to Ziris

haemorrhoidalis, Fabr., but the structure is different. It

may be easily distinguished from the West African species

M. odontofora, Kohl, and M. cyphononyx, Kohl, by the

strongly convergent sides of the pygidial area and the

different colour of the wings, which are quite as dark

as in the most highly coloured specimens of Liris

haemm'rhoidalis.

Tcichytes mira, Kohl.

Tachytes mira, Kohl, Ann. naturh. Hofmus. Wien, IX, p.

293 (1894), ?.
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'Tachytes indchrivestita, Cam., Sjiistedt's Kilimandjaro-Meru
Exp., II, p. 284 (1912), ?.

This differs from velox, Sm., in the narrower pygidial

area.

Gastrosericus ncavci, sp. n.

9 . Nigra, albopilosa ; orbitis iuterioribus verticem versus liaud

convergentibus, genis pone oculos spina magna obtusa instructis
;

alis fusco-hyalinis ; tibiis posticis intus pallide flavis.

Long. 7 mm.

5 . Head broad, tbe eyes not converging towards the vertex, their

inner margins parallel, separated on the vertex by a distance equal

to about two-thirds of the length of the flagellum ; the third joint

of the flagellum fully as long as the second. Clypeus very broadly

rounded at the apex, covered with short white pubescence ; head

very closely and distinctly punctured, a short longitudinal sulcus

above the base of the antennae
;
posterior ocelli oblique, situated on

a rounded prominence which is not divided by a sulcus, a narrow

curved groove behind the posterior ocelli. Cheeks more than half

as broad as the eyes, armed with a short, strong, blunt spine.

Pronotum depressed below the mesonotum ; the latter closely and

rather strongly punctured, slightly depressed in the middle on the

anterior margin. Mesopleurae and scutellum closely punctured
;

median segment shorter than the mesonotum, transversely rugulose

and rounded posteriorly. Abdomen very minutely punctured ; the

first segment subpetiolate, the second slightly constricted at the base.

Anterior coxae armed with a long seta. Second abscissa of the

radius scarcely half as long as the first ; the two recurrent nervures

unite before their junction with the cubitus at one-third from the

base of the second cubital cell, so that the second discoidal cell is

distinctly petiolate.

Hob. British East Africa, Upper Kuja Valley, S.

Kavirondo ; 4,200 ft. {S. A. Neave), May 5-8.

Type in B. M.
This species is easily distinguished by the great distance

between the eyes on the vertex and by the spine on the

cheeks.

Feb. 11, 1913.
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Wednesday, February 7th, 1912.

The Rev. F. D. Moricb, M.A., President, in the Chair.

Nomination of Vice-Presidents.

The President announced that he had nominated as Vice-

Presidents for the present session Mr. A. H. Jones, Dr.

Malcolm Burr, and Mr. J. H. Durrant.

Dates of Meetings.

The Rev. G. Wheeler said that he had received, as

Secretary, a lai-ge number of applications for cards of the

dates of meetings for this year, and explained that as these

always contained the names of the Vice-Presidents, which

could not, by the bye-laws, be announced until the February

meeting, the cards could never be issued till after that date.

He added that the date of the February meeting for next year

would be given on this year's card, a precedent which he hoped

would always be followed in future.

Letters of Thanks.

The Rev. G. Wheeler read letters of thanks for their

election as Hon. Fellows from Prof. J. H. Comstock and

Fr. Erich Wasjiann, and on behalf of the latter presented

proc. ent. soc. lond., n. 1912. a
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to the Society a copy of all his Entomological books and

pamphlets, for which a special vote of thanks was unanimously

passed to Fr. Wasmann on the motion of the President.

Exhibitions.

Rare Coleoptera.—Mr. W. E. Sharp exhibited specimens

of Carpophilus 6-pustulatus, ¥., and C. obsoletus, Er., taken

under bark of beech trees near Doncaster in October 1911;

the former having been recorded from the same locality only

on a few occasions during recent years, and the latter never

having been known to occur under natural conditions in

England previously.

Mr. Sharp having explained that both species had been

previously found in England amongst bad raisins, a discussion

arose as to the means by which they might possibly have been

transferred to such a locality as that in which they Avere found.

Mr. J. E. Collin observed that raisins unfit for human consump-

tion were a well-known bait for attracting pheasants, and the

President suggested a picnic party as the possible cause ; the

exhibitor, however, said that the wood in which these beetles

had been found had been for many years a fox-cover, and that

it Avas not a place to which picnic parties came. The Rev.

G. Wheeler observed that in any case it was obvious that

Entomologists had access to the wood, and said that he him-

self frequently took raisins as a part of his lunch when out for

the day, and that some one else might have done the same

thing, and if he found his raisiiis bad would naturally have left

them behind. Mr. Waterhouse thought it probable that the

natural habitat of the insects was under bark, and that they

merely came to raisins as so many insects come to sweet

substances, but Mr. Champion was of opinion that they

naturally fed upon fruit.

Birds as a Check on Insect Pests.—Mr. Champion called

attention to a paper by Mr. H. C. Bryant, recently published

in an ornithological periodical, the " Condor," for November

1911, entitled " The relation of birds to an insect outbreak in

northern California during the spring and summer of 1911."

The insect in question was a butterfly, Eugonia californica (an

ally of E. polychloros), and five species of birds were found to
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feed on it, one of which, the Brewer blackbird (Etiphagus

cyanocephalus) took 95 per cent, of all the butterflies eaten by

the bii'ds. The birds, in feeding on the butterfly were stated

to attack the insect at a critical point in its life-history, and

were therefore of more value as a check than they would have

been had they fed on the larva or pupa. The smaller birds

probably had a more intimate relation to the outbreak when

the insect was in the larval or pupal stage. The data col-

lected showed of what value birds may be in the checking of an

insect outbreak rather than their value in the prevention of

such an outbreak.

Geometbid Moths op the genus Aletis, and their mimics

FROM the neighbourhood OF ENTEBBE. Prof. PoULTON

exhibited a large but not quite complete series of the members

of this important combination collected, between May 23,

1909 and September U, 1910, by Mr. C. A. Wiggins,

D.P.M.O. of the Uganda Protectorate. The specimens had

been collected just as they were met with, and in sufficient

numbers to give some indication of the proportions. By far

the most abundant species was Aletis (Leptaletis) erici, Kirby

(56 examples). A. helcita, Clerck, although much commoner in

collections, was comparatively a rare insect (4). The explanation

of its prominence in collections is probably to be found in the

fact that helcita is rather larger and of a richer colour than erici

and has been mistaken by collectors for fine specimens of the

common species. There are in the British Museum two rows

of helcita, but only three examples of erici. Another common
species of Aletis—paler and smaller than either of the above

—

was Aletis {Leptaletis) forbesi, Druce (11). The following

mimics were also present, all of them in very small numbers :

the Hypsid moth Phaegorista similis, Walker (2), the female

Agaristid moth Xanthospilopteri/x poggei, Dewitz (1), the

Nymphaline butterfly Eujyhaedra ruspina, Westwood (2), the

Lycaenid butterfly Telipna ni/anza, Neave (1). The propor-

tions of the three species of Aletis seem to be about the same

in the Lagos district, where Mr. W. A. Lamborn has bred

erici and helcita, and finds that their caterpillars have different

patterns, and that erici is gregarious and helcita solitary in the

larval state,

A 2
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Htpolimnas (Euralia) dubius, Beauv., a Mendelian

dominant, and h. (e) anthedon, boisd., recessive.

Prof. PouLTON exhibited part of an sdl-anthedon family

recently bred by Mr. Lamborn at Oni Camp seventy miles

east of Lagos, from an anthedon female parent, and part of

an aW-duhius family also bred from an anthedon female.

Both families were amply large enough to preclude the

possibility of accident. The facts indicate that in the first

family a recessive female had paired with a recessive male, in

the second that a recessive female had paired with a dominant

male. There can be little doubt that the pattern of anthedon

conforms more closely to that of the genus than the pattern

of dubhcs and that the dominant form is therefore the more

recent development.

Butterflies a Natural Food of Monkeys. — Prof.

PouLTON read the following note received in a letter from

Mr. W. A. Lamborn, November 17, 1911 :

—

" Our District Commissioner, Captain Neal, who occasion-

ally spends a few days with us [at Oni Camp] tells me
that he has several times seen ' dog-faced monkeys,' (not

baboons but probably mangabeys), squatting beside mudholes,

such as butterflies of some kinds resort to in large numbers

in the dry season, and catching them one after the other and

eating them. ]t occurred to me that this evidence might be

valuable as showing that butterflies may be a natural food

of monkeys."

The urticating hairs of a Lasiocampid larva disseminated

THROUGH THE AIR.—Prof . PouLTON exhibited specimens of the

Lasiocampid moth Mimo2)acha gerstaeckeri, Dewitz, bred from

the caterpillars referred to by Mr. Lamborn in the quotation

from his letter printed below. Prof. Poulton said that

although the subject had been extensively discussed he

thought it was important to show that the haii's were a

powerful defence against natural enemies, and also that they

were spread through the air—a fact he had himself observed

in studying the cocoons of Forthesia similis, Fuessly. Although

he had been careful to touch the cocoons only with the tips

of the forceps he well remembered the irritation which had

been caused, especially on the neck beneath the collai-.
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"A very large company of these larvae was pointed

out to me by the native clerk, on the trunk of a tree

in the village H miles away [from Oni] on October 18. I

had the tree felled and collected them and they formed

cocoons between October 20 and 24. The hairs on the

larvae are intensely urticating, and, as they come oif readily,

float in the air if there is any draught. They get into one's

eyes and produce a troublesome conjunctivitis. The cocoons

are massed together side by side and are covered with the

downy hairs from the caterpillars so that an even surface is

produced, and the hair comes off them very easily too. As
I kept feeling skin irritation as a result of hairs blowing

about, I placed the boxes outside, and the female Mona must

have gone to investigate the cocoons, for I found one torn

open and lying on the ground, the pupa being there but

damaged. The monkey suffered very badly for her curiosity,

for her eyes became so swollen and inflamed that she could

hardly see out of them, and the hairs were so urticating to

her skin that she rolled on the ground trying to scratch

herself with all four feet at the same time, and it was some

days before she was herself again. I still left the boxes

outside but none of the other monkeys went near them. Nov.

17, 1911."

The anal tufts of the female Glutophkissa protruded

DURING COURTSHIP.—Prof. PouLTON drew attention to the

following observation recently made by Mr. Lamborn at

Oni:—
" On December 27 I saw a male Glutophrissa saba courting

a female. She was resting on a leaf with wings expanded.

Her abdomen was raised to an angle of rather more than

45° to the thorax and two little tufts very similar to those

possessed by male Danainae protruded from the anal ex-

tremity. The male fluttered round her very closely, occa-

sionally settling on her wings, though he still continued

fluttering while touching her. He eventually became alarmed

at my presence and flew away. Dec. 29, 1911."

A new species of Vesperus. — Dr. Malcolm Cameron

exhibited a new species of Vesperus from Lagos, Portugal,

a description of which appears in the March number of the
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E.M.M. as V. reitteri, and for comparison a specimen of

1^1 bolivari, Rtt. These two are the only dark-coloured

species of the genus at present known. In both cases the 9 ?

are unknown,but are probably only furnished with rudimentary

wings as is usual in this genus.

Hybrid Oporabias.—Mr. E. A. Cockayne exhibited the

following specimens of this genus : 0. cJunstyi from Ix'eland

and Scotland, hybrid 0. christyi ^ x 0. dilutata $, and 0.

dilutata $ x 0. christiji $; 0. dihitata from Scotland and

Epping Forest, hybrid 0. dilutata $ x 0. atitumnaria $, and

larva ; 0. autumnaria, hybrid 0. autumnarm $ x 0. filigram-

maria 9, and 0. fillgranimaria ^ x 0. autumnaria $ ; 0.

filigrammaria from Yorkshire and Scotland. Most of the

hybrids were bred by Mr. J, E. R. Allen. He remarked that

the species fall naturally into two groups

—

(1) 0. dilutata and 0. christyi.

(2) 0. aittumnaria and 0. filigrammaria,

and that hybridisation is easy between the members of each

group, but very difficult between the members of the different

groiips, though probably all are good species. The hybrid

dilutata and autumnaria showed the dull grey of dilutata, a

colour never met with in autumnaria whose melanic forms

are brown, but has the markings of the latter, the sharp

angle in the elbowed line and the central spot far from the

line.

Paj)ers.

The following papers were read :

—

" On some hitherto imperfectly known South African

Lepidoptera," by Eoland Trimen, M.A., F.R.S.

" On the Comparative Anatomy of the Genital Tube in ^
Coleoptera," by D. Sharp, M.A., F.R.S., and F. MuiR, F.E.S.

" Descriptions of New Species of Lepidoptera-Heterocera

from south-east Brazil," by F. Dukinpield Jones, F.Z.S.,

F.E.S.

*' The Effect of Oil of Citronella on two species of JDocws,"

by F. M. HowLETT, B.A., F.E.S.

" On the Genera Liothrips and Hoodia," by Dr. H. Karny,

of Elbogen, Austria ; translated by E. A. Elliott, F.E.S.,

and communicated by R. S. Baqnall, F.L.S.
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"On the Early Stages of Albulina pheretes, a Myrmecophilous

Plebeiid Butterfly," by T. A. Chapman, F.Z.S.

"The Food-plant of Callophrys avis," by T. A.Chapman, F.Z.S.

" An Experiment on the Development of the Male Append-

ages in Lepidoptei-a," by T. A. Chapman, F.Z.S.

"The Study of Mimicx-y (Batesian and Miillerian) by

Temperature Experiments on two Tropical Butterflies," by

Lieut.-Col. N. Manders, R.A.M.C, F.Z.S., F.E.S.

A long and important discussion arose on many points in con-

nection with the last paper, of which a full report is appended.

Prof. PouLTON said that Col. Manders was much to be

congratulated on the positive results that he had obtained

in both D. chrysippus and //. misippus, female. Furthermore

the indication that the female of D. chrysippus was more

sensitive than the male was of the highest interest. When
Col. Manders first expressed the intention of making these

experiments the speaker thought they were rather in the

nature of " a forlorn hope " and the results were as surprising

to him as they were interesting. He felt that Col. Manders

had made out a case for reconsidering the conclusion (which

Prof. Poulton had published in Trans. Ent. Soc. 1902, pp.

475-6, 482-4) that the type form of chrysippus was older

than the dorippus form. The reasons for this conclusion still

appeared to him to be strong as well as numerous, but the

whole subject required to be reinvestigated in the light of

these new results.

When we compared chrysippus with its form dorippus and

the female misippus with the form inaria, it was quite clear that

both forms differ from their types by the omission of a part of

the pattern, and in no other way. Hence the type should be

a Mendelian dominant in both species, as Rev, K. St. Aubyn
Rogers had shown to be probably the case in H. misippus

(Proc. Ent. Soc. 1911, p. xliv). But Mendelian dominance

did not help towards the phylogenetic solution ; for, accept-

ing the generally received " presence or absence " hypothesis,

it was obvious that a newer form may arise from an older by

the addition (= dominance) or the omission (= recessivity) of

a factor.*

* Bateson, "Mendel's Principlea of Heredity," Cambridge, 1909, p. 278.
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The results of Col. Manders' experiments upon viisippus did

not seem to point uniformly towards inaria as the older form
;

for although the replacement of black by fulvous in the

apical region of the forewing, and the overspreading by

fulvous of the subapical white bar, supported this interpreta-

tion, the form and increased size of the bar itself suggested an

opposite one. It was to be observed that the bar is unusually

developed in the specimens which had been exposed to heat,

and that its basal margin (viz. that turned towards the cell)

possessed a remarkably bold zigzag outline. The shock of

the experiment had tlierefore in some respects carried the

individuals towards inaria, but in other respects had carried

them further away from it.

With regard to Col. Manders' conclusion that the mimicry

was simply an accidental resemblance of no bionomic signi-

ficance, Prof. Poulton said that, if this were found to be

true of the female forms of H. tnisippus he did not see how the

theory of mimicry could be sustained at all. If these females,

in depaiting so immensely from the ancestral pattern preserved

by their male, had undergone these changes without relation

of any kind to the corresponding forms of the Danaine butter-

fly regarded as their model, he would be prepared to look on

all mimicry as accidental. He thought tliat Col. Manders

and those writers who agreed with him, expected too much

when they sought for evidence of the preferences of insecti-

vorous birds. Such inquiries were extraordinarily difficult and

wearisome, and a large proportion of the labour must inevit-

ably lead to negative results. Prof. Poulton felt convinced

that mimicry was an advantageous resemblance, not because

of the direct evidence but on account of the enormous and

ever-increasing mass of facts which received an interpreta-

tion on this hypothesis—for the same reasons, in fact, which

justified a belief in evolution itself. No other hypothesis as

yet proposed could be reconciled with the facts, and it was

extremely improbable that any hypothesis as yet unknown

would supply the interpretation of resemblances so numerous,

so wide-spread, so well known, and so much studied and dis-

cussed. At the same time he was always urging his corre-

spondents to seek for direct evidence on every possible
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opportuuity. Although he disagreed with Col. Manders' opiniou

on this point, he wished, in concluding his remarks, again

to congratulate him on the solid results he had obtained and

shown to the meeting.

The Rev. G. Wheeler challenged the position referred to in

the paper that, because shock has been shown in some cases to

produce atavistic results, there is anything inherently improb-

able in its producing in other cases an impetus in the direction

in which development is tending. He maintained that this

might be expected to depend on two factors, one internal the

other external to the organism affected ; first whether the

organism subjected to the shock had reached a stage in which

the tendency to new development was stronger than the

atavistic tendency, and secondly whether the nature of the

shock was in the direction of the forces (whatever they might

be) tending to produce the newer form, or in the direction of

those tending to check such development.

Mr. Merrifield said that his experiments on Rumicia phlaeas,

to which Col. Manders had referred, were on the pupae, not the

larvae. He had not at that time realised, as he had done

since, the important effect of temperature in the larval stage.

Applied to pupae it had an effect on the general colouring of

the imago, very marked in the case of many of the " Thorn "

moths, and other Geometridae ; a high temperature in the

later part of the pupal stage tended to produce a chestnut

colouring, verging on orange, a low temperature, darker

colouring approaching chocolate. But in these species, which

were double-brooded, and in the double-brooded butterfly

Araschnia leoana, the most complete effects, not merely in

colouring but in habits, were produced in the larval stage,

and especially in its earlier instars ; larvae of either of the

two broods of A. levana could thus all be converted by the

appropriate temperature into the other seasonal form—into the

winter phase with its long fixed pupal period, producing in

spring a butterfly resembling in appearance a small " fritillary,"

or into the summer phase (prorsa) with its very brief pupal

period, resembling a small L. sihylla. As regards " shock" it

appeared to be in favour of that view that when the tempera-

tures to which the pupae were subjected were extreme—below
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freezing point, or considerably above 100° F.—the eifects in

appearance produced by such cold and heat were very similar.

Prof. Standfuss and Dr. E. Fischer had both, he believed,

suggested that as regards these different temperatures the

one brought out past atavistic features, the other developed

future anticipatory ones. That was a point on which he

could form no opinion, so he must be content with the word
" shock," without being able to enter on the question of the

rationale of its operation.

He could not refrain from thanking Col. Manders for hia

paper and for its judicial tone, recording observations, which,

from their impartial character would be of so much assistance

to all in arriving at due conclusions on the probable explana-

tion of the facts observed.

Dr. Chapman congratulated Col. Manders on his success in

carrying out a valuable and difficult experiment. He said

that in interpreting the result as showing that dorippus is the

ancestral form, we overlooked certain considerations, or

hypotheses, that, though unprovable, like mimicry itself as

Prof. Poulton had just told us, still similarly enabled us to

form a connected picture of otherwise isolated and even con-

tradictory phenomena. The hypothesis, as applied to chrysippus,

pictured it and dorippus as having in their past history (no

matter which be the older form) frequently crossed with each

other, and as subjected to alternative conditions either by

migration or by change of climate, so that at the present day

an individual, say of chrysippus, had ancestors that were often

pure ckrysippus, often pure dorippus, and though it may be

in an area where dorippus does not occur, it still possesses,

inherited in its tissues, the materials for pi'oducing under a

suitable change of environment the race dorippus, deeply

recessive though the dorippiis inheritance may be—recessive

of course not in any strictly Mendelian sense.

This view of the relation of dimorphic forms to each other

seemed to afford the only possible explanation (not of why,

but) of how melanic races appear in a very few years, on a

change of conditions. A. betularia, when apparently a pure

race, had probably had in its ancestry very many, not only

crosses with douhledayaria, but actual changes from betularia
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to doubledayaria and back again. Such an alternation of

inheritance probably went back not to the beginning of

betularia as a species, but much further, to a time when the

present genus, subfamily, or even family, was represented by

one ancestral species, or even further.

All dimorphic or polymorphic forms might be represented

as two (or more) forms combined together, as dominant

and recessive, the dominance not being conditioned as in

the Mendelian relation purely by inheritance, but by the

environment.

Levana and prorsa had been shown by Mr. Merrifield to

be quite interchangeable at an early larval stage. As the

change of conditions necessary had an annual cycle, thei-e

was the appearance, without the fact, of an alternation of

generations. The regular change however kept each form

ready to appear at once ; but in the case of our melanic

forms, or of chrysippus, the changes of environment were not

annual but rather secular, so that in the intervals the form

that is for the moment recessive receded more and more, and

conceivably might be eliminated, but in the result a change of

conditions operated gradually in bringing it to the front again.

That this semi-Mendelian character of dimorphism goes

back far into the ancestry of dimorphic species was clear from

the circumstance that seems fairly obvious, that each form of

a dimorphic (or polymorphic) group is naturally selected apart

from its associate, and (by selection) resents the natural

tendency for the two forms to coalesce by inheritance from

each other. Sexual dimorphism might possibly be the most

ancestral form of dimorphism, and from it other forms might

have arisen. At any rate, it fell in with the same views of

dimorphism that he had attempted to sketch, but which

doubtless would need a long essay to illustrate clearly, and

without which it would not perhaps be easily appreciated

that the same mechanism exists whether the dimorphism be

apparently alternative or secular, whether the distinct forms

occur together in one race or in different localities as different

races, though in the latter instance it might be difficult to say

whether we have a dimorphic species, or two distinct geograph-

ical races either of which should present traces of the common
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ancestor but not of the other form. The conclusion from

Col. Manders' experiments therefore was that if ckrysippus and

dorippus are geographical races and not dimorphic forms

doripjius is the essential form, if they are dimorphic forms

similar experiments with dorippus should yield specimens with

some definite ckrysippus aspect.

Wednesday, March 6th, 1912.

The Rev. F. D. Morice, M.A., President, in the Chair.

Election of Fellows.

The following gentlemen were elected Fellows of the

Society :—Messrs. Harold Hodge, Chapel Place Mansion, 322,

Oxford Street, W. ; Samarenda Maulik (Calcutta), c/o

Messrs. T. Cook & Son, Ludgate Circus, E.C. ; Roland T.

Smith, 54, Osbaldeston Road, Stoke Newington, N.

Exhibitions.

A Coleopteron new to Britain.—Mr. Donistiiorpe ex-

hibited a specimen of CcUops montivagus, Heer, new to the

British list, taken at Nethy Bridge, on June 27 last, under a

dead squirrel. Also C. tristis, Panz, for comparison, the nearest

species previously known as Bi-itish.

Three families of P. dardanus, Brown, bred from

HiPPOcooN, F., females in the Lagos district by W. A.

Lamborn.—Professor Poulton exhibited the first of these

families and a part of the second. He stated that these three

families were the first successful attemj^t, outside Natal, to

breed P. dardanus from a known female parent. In the

Durban district the form cenea had always predominated in

the female offspring bred from a hippocoon parent, while in

the Lagos district the female offspring of hippocoon were

themselves always hij)pocoon in all three families bred by

Mr. Lamborn,— a result which harmonised with the presence

oi Aviauris niavius^ L.,the model of hippocoon, and the absence

on the Nigerian coast of all the other Natalian Danaine

models of the female dardanus, except Danaida ckrysippus, L.
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The following notes and observations on the three families

of dardanths had been extracted from letters written by Mr.

W, A. Lamborn to Professor Poulton :

—

" Oni Camp, 70 miles E. of Lagos,

"Nov. 27, 1911.

" I send all that remains of the female parent of my second

dardanus family, for I took the female Mona with me while I

was doing some gardening, and she ran off when my attention

was occupied and took the butterfly out of its box before I

could get near her. However I exjiect the fragments will

serve their purpose, and I have quite a good number of larvae.

I am catching all these female dardanus in the same neigh-

bourhood near three native villages close together li miles

off. This is doubtless because lime-trees are plentiful there

and not elsewhere in the bush."

"Dec. 4, 1911.

" My visit to Lagos was as usual disastrous from an

entomological point of view ; for most of my Planema larvae

died, 4 new Psychid moths (males) died and were eaten by

ants, and my dardanus males have lost their ' tails ' and are

otherwise damaged. However all the first family of dardanus

are out, save 3, and all the females are of the hippocooii form.

There are enough undamaged males for show specimens. The

man who volunteered to look after them explained their

damaged condition on the ground that they had emerged and

were flying before he was up in the morning.

" I watched all the others come out. They did so almost

uniformly at about 8 a.m. and were ready, both males and

females, to fly at about 9.30. None came out later in the

day.

"I am satisfied that the freshly emerged males were more

on the alert against possible danger than the females ; for if

one approached, even when the wings were wet and flaccid,

the males dropped down and attempted to crawl aAvay, whereas

the females did not betray alarm.

" The imagos were able to emerge and develop, whatever

the attitude of the pupa. Some having an insufficient girdle

were suspended head down, and two or three were on the floor

of the box,"
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"Dec. 17, 1911.

" My two other families of F. dardanus are now pupating.

I am disposed to think that the females oviposit more readily

when confined in a large box than when cramped up in a small

one. In common with such other female Tapilios as I have

observed ovipositing,

—

nireus, demodocus, menestheus, and

policenes—they do so while still fluttering on the wing, and I

think that if their movements are hampererl, they get

frightened and exhausted by coming into constant contact

with obstacles,

" You will have seen by now the truth of your prophecy

that all females would be hijijwcoon.

" By the way I find difliculty in getting captive females to

feed, but they will sometimes take weak sugar solution off the

petals of flowers and one fed freely on sugar stirred up in

muddy earth."

"Dec. 29, 1911.

"I notice that the first signs of colour in the pupal wings

are visible at from 7 to 8 p.m. on the day preceding emei-

gence. Changes go on so rapidly that by 9 p.m. it is possible

to determine the sex of the pupa from colour alone, and all

these images came out early in the morning like those of the

first family. Befoi'e the change in colour the pupa is green

and is so well harmonised with its leafy surroundings that

in cutting off twigs bearing pupae to pin up I accidentally cut

into a pupa which T had not perceived,

" I imagine that this late appeai-ance of pigment must be

of great value as tending to ensure the safety of the pupa. I

have never found dardanus pupae in natural surroundings, but

I feel sure that when pigment has developed, they must be

ever so much more apparent to enemies,

" By the way all females so far are hvppocoon."

"Jan.. 1, 1912.

" All are hippocoon."

The hippocoon female parent of the first family tabulated

below had been captured Oct, 19, 1911, oviposited Oct, 21-23,

and died Oct, 27.

The parent of the second family had been captured Nov, 17,

oviposited Nov. 19-21, and was killed by the Mona Nov. 21.
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The parent of the third family had been captured Nov, 24,

and was found dead and eaten by ants Nov. 30. Oviposition

was observed Nov. 26.

The dates of emergence of all the offspi-ing and of pupation

of the first family are printed below :

—

<
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II and III was such as to prevent any accurate comparison.

The female offspring of both these were remarkably uniform

in the possession of a small patch like that of the Danaine

model. The fact that the difference in the pattern is un-

doubtedly hereditary made it possible to understand the gradual

origin of the Eastern hippocoon from the Western or vice versa.

3. The white spot in the forewing cell of the hippocoon

females of Family I was small and divided, hourglass-like,

by a constriction, in 8 specimens. In 11 females of

Family II and in 8 of Family III the same spot was greatly

lengthened by an additional terminal section, generally sepa-

rated from the rest of the spot, and very minute in some

individuals (especially so in Family III). The condition of the

parents unfortunately prevented any accurate study of this

marking, but there could be no doubt that the hereditary

tendencies of Family I differed from those of Families II and

III in this as in the features described in the two preceding

paragraphs.

Monkeys eating Butterflies.—Professor Poulton drew

attention to the following letter, received by Mr. W. A.

Lamborn from Captain H. Y. Neal, giving further details in

support of the statement in the Pioceedings on p. iv.

" Epe [50 miles E. of Lagos],

''Jan. 22, 1912.

" You have asked me about monkeys eating butterflies.

This is very common, as every native will tell you. I have

seen it myself. The monkey runs along a path, sees some

butterflies fluttering round some filth, goes very quietly, and

seizes one by the wings, puts the solid part [body] into his

mouth, and then pulls the wings off. The poor butterfly goes

down like an oyster. Of course you know that butterflies are

very dirty feeders. Perhaps you have tried your own monkeys

with a few butterflies. The dog-faced baboon and the large

brown monkey with a very long tail, which seems to be the

most common species in this colony, are great butterfly-

eaters. The little spider-monkey also considers a butterfly a

treat, and prefers one to a spider. I think I have told you

the tale of an old native lady at Akwe [^ who saw me
PROC. ENT. SOC. LOND., II. 1912. B
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catching butterflies. A few days after this she arrived with

a calabash full, but all the wings had been pulled off !

"

Determination of the Coccid Food of the Larva op

Spalgis lemolea.—Professor Poulton said that he had now

submitted to Professor R. Newstead some of the Coccids which

formed the food of 8. lemolea, H. H. Druce. They had been

sent in spirits by Mr. W. A. Lamborn, and, although unfortun-

ately badly attacked by fungus, had been placed without

hesitation in the genus Dactylopius by Professor Newstead,

who had written, Feb. 19, 1912 :
—

"I have now examined the material bearing the label,

' With 457
I

Lycaenid larvae {Spalgis lemolea),' with the

following results :
—

"1. The Coccid is undoubtedly a species of Dactylopius,

Targ-Tozz., and, as far as I can judge by the somewhat im-

perfect condition of the preparations, the species is identical

with D. longisjmius, Targ-Tozz., one of the common and

widely distributed ' Mealy Bugs.' Only four examples (1

nymph, 3 adult females) were discoverable on the leaves, and

all of these are badly infested with a microfungus of some

kind—the body cavity being completely filled with hyphae or

some other phase of the fungus ; so that the morphological

characters of the integument are almost completely obliter-

ated ; but, in spite of this, the salient characteristics of the

insect are visible. The microscopical preparations are all

marked A.

" 2. An example of No. 1 completely destroyed by fungus.

Slide 7narked B.

" 3. Lepidopterous larva found buried in silken web.

Slide marked C.

" 4. Portion of silken web taken from the surface of the

leaves. This contains the remains of the Dactylopius, plant

hairs, frass and the spores of a fungus. Two slides marked D.

"5. The same as D, but stained. In one of the prepara-

tions you will find a bundle of the long hairs to which I called

attention in my former communication. They do not belong

to either the Dactylopius, the Lepidopterous larva or the

plant. They are quite unknown to me. Ttvo slides onarked E."

EURYTELA DRYOPE, CrAMER, SHOWN TO BE DISTINCT FROM E.

hiarbas, Drury, by W. a. Lamborn.—-Professor Poulton
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exhibited examples of the above-named species, bred by Mr.

W. A. Lamborn in the Lagos district. The cases of the

pupae from which the butterflies had emerged were also ex-

hibited, and retained their original form with a high degree of

perfection.

It was obvious that the lateral extension of the pupal

wings, as seen from a dorsal view, was greater in hiarhas

than in dryope. Mr. Lamborn had also bred considei-able

families—of dryoioe twice, and hiarhas once—from known
female parents. The dryope parents produced nothing but

dryope^ the hiarhas nothing but hiarhas. It was therefore

almost certain that the two forms were distinct species, at any

rate in the Lagos district, although in view of Mi\ G. F.

Leigh's records of their capture wi coitu in JSTatal (Proc. Eut.

Soc, 1909, pp. XXXV, xxxvi) it would be of much interest to

repeat Mr. Lamborn's investigations in this part of the

continent.

Further Captures of Pseudacraeas, etc., on Damba
Island, near Entebbe, by Dr. G. D. H. Carpenter.—Pro-

fessor PouLTON exhibited specimens captured on Dec. 3, 10,

and 17, 1911, by Dr. Carpenter, in the primitive forest which

still exists in the centre of Daml)a Island. The following

notes and observations had been received from Dr. Carpenter—

" Dec. 3, 1911.

"I had svich an extraordinarily interesting morning's

collecting to-day, that I am sending some of the specimens

straight away, for your bionomic series, to show that models

and mimics do fly together.

" Within the last few weeks I have found a way of getting

into the primitive, untouched forest in the centre of the

island. Hitherto I have only collected in the ' jungle

'

formed by the overgrown banana-plantations at the edge of

the island. To-day I went into the forest proper, and was

well repaid. It was a fine morning— the second after nearly

a fortnight of dull wet weather—and butterflies were numer-

ous. The ones I send you are only those of the mimetic

associations ;—the others (including some Lycaenids and a

Hesperid I have not sent befoi-e) will follow in ordinary

course. I was collecting from 9.15 a.m. to 1.15 p.m. up and

down a game-track for about the length of half a mile."

B 2
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The same letter also contained the following notes on the

habits and occurrence of species entering as models or mimics

into the great Planema-centved combinations of Uganda.

" Planema paragea, Grose-Smith. In deep shade. It flies

very feebly, though if struck at and missed it is active.

" Planema macarista, E. M. Sharpe, should appear in the

list, but I did not catch any to-day. A little while ago I saw

its larva there, so it does exist in that same locality.

" Acraea alciope, Hew. You will see that tI. alciope does

not figure. I saw none in this locality, though it had ap-

peared again in the more sunny ' jungle.' It appears not to

like too dense forest.

" Precis rauana, Grose-Smith. This is the first time I liave

met this species, and I was delighted to see what a good

mimic it is on the wing—though I could see it was a mimic

before I caught it."

Concerning the captures on Dec. 10, Dr. Carpenter had

written, on this date :

—

'' It has been no use collecting for the last two or three

months—in fact last Sunday was the first time I had been

out for a long time, and I thought it would be good because

we had had a good deal of rain in the month before.

" I do not think Planema tellus is uncommon : at any rate

I send a fair number of specimens now, and have seen what

I think to be others, for I am now beginning to be able to

differentiate Planemas from Pseudacraeas by their general

appearance and 'manners.'

" To-day (Sunday, Dec. 1 0th) I went to the same place in

the forest, and got a few more specimens. There were not so

many things about, but oh ! I missed heaps !—a female Ps.

hohleyi which appeared to be bi'ownish instead of black and

white ; lots of male hohleyi, PL macarista or poggei, and

what I believed to be intermediate Pseudacraeas ! Still, I

send more PI. tellus and Ps. terra. I said last Sunday I had

seen no A. alciope in the forest. I saw two males to-day, and

caught one, and believe 1 saw a female : anyhow, it is an

addition to the list. I got another poor Pr. rauana to-day,

and some more Planema arenaria, which I had not sent before

Dec. 3."
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The following exti-act from tbe same letter of Dec. 10

referred to the four wings of a male Ac7'aea orina, Hew.

The detached wings were exhibited by Professor Poulton,

together with the left forewing of Eiiralia anthedon, Doubl.,

found on the ground by Dr. Carpenter on Dec. 17.

*' I found some wings of a red Acraea neatly clipped off

lying together on a leaf, and a bird-dropping beside, as if a

bird had dropped both ! I send the wings. It is a curious

thing that out of 40-50 bee-eaters (of three species) I have

shot, to see if Glossina could be found in their stomachs, never

a single one has eaten a Lepidopteron ! They seem to live,

here, entirely on Dragonflies and Hymenoptera. True, I have

shot most of them on the shore, and not in the forest where

they ai'e high up out of reach ; but I suppose the same ones

frequent both shore and forest. It is rather curious they will

eat the hugest dragonflies—larger than the big brown chap at

home !

"

The following extracts were from the letter dated Dec. 17,

describing the last of these three days' captures :

—

^' Dec. 17. To-day (Sunday) I had my last collecting in

Damba forest, with satisfactory results. There were great

numbers of the pale Planema arenaria, of which I send a

number. Curiously enough, on my way to the forest, I saw

one in the 'jungle,' where I have never seen it before. You
will see a very beautiful specimen of the dark Pseudacraea

obscura. On the wing, this Pseudacraea far more closely

resembles the pale PI. arenaria (of which there were swarms

to-day) than it does the darker PL faragea. Both arenaria

and obscura have rather a translucent, pale effect (the little

yellow on the Pseudacraea shows up very plainly) ; whereas in

PL imragea the yellow doesn't show, and it has just a sooty

appearance. The flight of the Pseudacraea is also much more
like that of arenaria than jxiragea, which is venj feeble. Still,

one must admit that the detailed marking in the cadaver

(especially the basal red triangle) is much closer to paragea,

although on the wing the likeness is the other way. I got

another A. alciope to-day—a male—I haven't seen a female,

but the forest is most certainly not the ideal place for it. The
Ps. terra I was trying to get ova from escaped one day, so now
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I must wait till I get to Sesse. I leave here in a few days-

spend a week at Entebbe at Xmas—and then resume my
solitary island life, which suits me well !

"

Dr. Carpenter's captures in Damba Island, exhibited to the

Meeting by Professor Poulton, are tabulated below :

—

o

.9

J
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Professor Poulton pointed out that the specimens captured

on Dec. 3, 10, and 17 confirmed the conclusions derived

from a study of Dr. Carpenter's earlier captuies in the same

island (Proc. Ent. Soc, 1911, pp. xci-xcv). Although Dr.

Carpenter had found that the Planema models were more

abundant in the central forest area of Damba Island, yet even

here all except Planema paragea were outnumbered in his

collection by the respective mimetic forms of Pseudacraea.

The proportions of these mimetic forms differed, as they did

in the jungle, from those of the mainland only twenty miles

away ; while on the island, in the forest as well as in the

jungle, transitional forms were far more numerous as well

as more truly intermediate than on the mainland. It was

also notewoi'thy that out of four female Ps. hohleyi one

should have borne the coloux'ing of the male. The examples

of Pl. paragea were all dark forms with the pale markings

greatly reduced.

Baroxia brevicornis, Salv.—Mr. A. E. Gibbs exhibited two

specimens of the scarce butterfly Baronia brevicornis, and read

the following note :
—

"In our Transactions for 1893 the late Mr. Salvin de-

scribed a butterfly which had been captured in Mexico. To

I'eceive it he erected a new genus which he called Baronia

after the captor of the insect, Mr. O. T. Baron. It belongs

to the Papilio7iidae, but is distinguished by its short antennae

and peculiar neuration from Papilio. It seems to come nearest

to Pa/rnassius The insect was figured and again described

by Mr. F. Du Cane Godman in the Supplement to the Rhopa-

locera in Biologia Gentrali Americana. It is also figured by Seitz

in the volume on American butterflies now in course of pub-

lication, and Dr. Jordan who writes the text says :
' Mr. O. T.

Baron discovered this peculiar insect in the neighbourhood

of the town of Chilpancingo, recently destroyed by an earth-

quake, where the butterflies were flying in June and July, at

a height of 4,500 ft. He only took five specimens which are

in the collections of Godman, Rothschild, and the Californian

Academy.'
'

' I have recently acquired a pair from the same locality as

the Salvin type specimens come from—the Sierra Madre district

of Mexico—at an elevation of 1,000 metres—and as the insect
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seems to be rather rare in collections I thought they might

be of interest to-night."

Aberrations of Central European Rhopalocera.—Mr.

Douglas Pearson exhibited a drawer of aberrations of the

genera Melitaea and Erehia, amongst which were some striking

forms of E. stygnc, E. ceto, and M. varia, as well as a remark-

ably variegated $ of 31. cntrelia, generally speaking the most

constant of the group.

A New Suborder of Dermaptera.—Dr. Jordan exhibited

on behalf of Dr. Malcolm Burr, a pair of Arixenia n. sp.,

found in vast numbers in a cave in Java, on bats' guano.

These creatures are remarkable in that they differ in several

essential features from the true earwigs, so that it has been

necessary to form a new suborder for their reception. The only

other known species was found in the gular pouch of a flying

fox, but it is not certain that they are parasites.

Difference of Food and Habit in closely related Saw-

flies.—The President drew attention to a note in the Zeit-

schriftfiir wissenschaftliche InseMen-hiologie by Dr. E. Enslin, on

closely related species of sawflies one of which was partheno-

genetic and the other not. He said that Croesus varus and

latipes have very similar yet distinguishable imagines, but

quite diffex-ent larvae, and live on different plants ; the larvae

of varus is green and lives on alder, that of latipes is black

and lives on birch. Von Rossum reared varus imagines (all

$ $ ) from alder, which produced a parthenogenetic next

brood of larvae. These were fed on birch and became brown,

and the resulting imagines showed a tendency to the coloration

of latipes. The (? of vanes is almost if not quite unknown,

that of latipes is not rare. Von Rossum suggests that varus

and latipes may be races of one species varying in characters

according to their diet in the larval stage. It is curious that

very many saw-fly larvae feeding on alder are almost exclu-

sively known in the ? sex, while closely similar species living

on birch (when bred artificially) always produce numerous males.

A discussion on the effects of food arose, in which Messrs.

Waterhouse, Cockayne and Fenn took part. Dr. Chapman

observed that among the Psychids thei-e are several cases of

closely related forms, perhaps of the same species, of which
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one is parthenogenetic and the other (usually the more

southern) is not so.

Wednesday, March 20th, 1912.

Eev. F. D. MoRicE, M.A., President, in the Chair.

Election of Fellows.

The following gentlemen were elected Fellows of the Society :

—Messrs. T. W, Allen, M.A., 30, Blenheim Gardens, Crickle-

wood, ]Sr.W. ; Edward Stuart Augustine Baynes, 120,

Warwick Street, Eccleston Square, S.W. ; Gerald Bedford,

Entomologist to the Union of South Africa, Dept. of

Veterinary Science, Churchfelles, Horley, and Ondestepoort,

Transvaal; Capt. Kenneth Alan Crawford Doig, R.A.M.C,

M.K.C.S., F.RC.P., Villa Sorrento, York Eoad, Woking;

Messrs. Herbert L. Earl, 35, Leicester Street, Southport,

Lanes. ; C. Jemmett, Ashford, Kent, and South-Eastern

Agricultural College, Wye, Kent ; R. D'A. Morrell,

Authors' Club, 1, Whitehall Court, S.W. ; Charles A.

ScHUNCK, Ewelme, Wallingford.

Notice from Natural Histor7j Museum.

The Rev. G. Wheeler, one of the Secretaries, read a letter

received from the Natural History Museum, S, Kensington,

announcing officially that the Boundaries had been now fixed

in accordance with the settlement of 1899.

Decease of a Fellow.

The death was announced of Mr. H. J. Adams, of Roseneath,

Enfield.

ExMhitions.

A Coleopteron new to Britain.—Commander J. J.

Walker exhibited specimens of Claviyer longicornis, Miill.

(with C. testaceus, Preyssl., for comparison), a species of

Cohojitera new to the British list. They were taken under

stones near Kirtlington, Oxfordshire, in May, 1906, and April,

1907, in nests of a small black ant of a species not determined,

but suggested by Mr. Donisthorpe to be possibly Lasius

umbratus, Nye.
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Ants and Dipterous Larvae.—Mr. Donisthorpe exhibited

specimens of Microdon mutahilis bred in his observation nest

of Formica fusca from Porlock, also the nest itself with the

ants and a live larva of Microdon taken at Porlock, April

27th, 1911, and pupa cases and lavae of the fly in spirit. He
explained the food of the larvae which was unknown heretofore,

and gave some account of the life history ; he also showed a

map of its distribution in Britain.

Mr. W. C. Crawley said that he had found one larva in a

nest of Myrmica ruginodis instead of the usual host Forviica

fusca. This larva, which was only one-third grown when

found, lived from April to August inclusive and reached full

size. It was then attacked by the ants when its underside

was exposed, and devoured by them.

Lbpidoptera with the "Neptis" pattern, collected by

C. A. Wiggins near Entebbe in 1909.—Professor Poulton

exhibited 120 of the 130 insects in the following list—10

examples of N. ophione having been omitted for the sake of

convenience. The exhibit had been arranged by Professor

Poulton and Mr. C. A. Wiggins, during his visit to England

in 1911. All the specimens had been captured in forests

within a few miles of Entebbe, between May 23 and July 25,

1909. The captures were indiscriminate, so that the following

list gives a fair idea of the true proportions in the period

under review.

Ne2dido2)sis o2)hione, Cram.

Neptis melicerta, Drury

,, ayatha, Stoll ....
„ inetella, Dbl.-Hew.

,, idcomedes, Hew., var. quintilla, Mab.

,, nemetes, Hew. ....
„ saclava, Boisd. ....
„ nysiades, Hew., ab. continuata, Holl.

,,
paella, Auriv. ....

Deilemera leuconoe, Hopff.

,, transitella, Strand

55

30

11

7

5

2

2

2

1

14

1

Total 130

Professor Poulton said that the most astonishing thing
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about the list was the predominance of the ]Veptis-\i\ie

Euryteline, JV. (yphione. Considering the overwhelming

numerical superiority over all the species of Nejotis except

melicerta—and this contributed but little over half the

number of ophione—together with the existence in Hayti of

an allied Euryteline with a somewhat similar pattern, Pro-

fessor Poulton, in opposition to his former view (Trans. Ent.

Soc, 1902, p. 468), was inclined to think that the patterns of

African species of Neptis had been influenced by JVeptidopsis.

There was no doubt about the resemblance between the two

genera on the wing. In support of this conclusion Professor

Poulton exhibited a specimen of 02)hione taken by Mr. 0. F. M.
Swynnerton, April 18, 1911, on the outskirts of Chirinda

Forest (3,800 ft.), in South-east Rhodesia. The " paper " bore

the note " Taken for iV, saclava on the wing. Mistake not

discovered till in the net.—C. F. M. S." Mr. W. A. Lamborn
had also written as follows on the same subject :

—

"Oni Camp, Se2->L 19, 1911.

"Wlien writing of Neptis last week I might have said

that I always find it difficult to distinguish large forms on

the wing from Ne2)tido2)sis, and I still catch Neptidopsis under

the impression that it is Nepjtis, from time to time. Both

have the same floating and apparently leisurely flight, but

it is quicker than one thinks, and I find both equally elusive

and diflicult to catch."

Comparing the patterns of the species in this combination

from Entebbe, at first sight, agatha appeared to present the

nearest approach to ophione. On the other hand, the mark-

ings of agatha differed in their purer white from those of

ojMone, which were faintly tinged with yellow, as in saclava,

nemetes, and other species of NejMs. The two first-named

species, especially saclava, also resembled ophione in the

prominence of the black submarginal markings on both

surfaces of the hind wings (see also above). Among the

other species, metella was an evident mimic of melicerta,

although an even closer one of those species of Neptis—
unrepresented in the exhibit—in which the white stripe

running through the fore wing cell was continuous, and not,
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as in melicerta, divided at its distal extremity. There could

be no reasonable doubt that metella was a mimic. To one

unfamiliar with the species, it was a great surprise to see

the under surface for the first time, and then to realise that

the pattern of the upper side had given an entirely false

impression of affinity. The three remaining species, nico-

medes, nysiades ab. contimuita, and ])ueUa, were closely similar,

and would be indistinguishable upon the wing. The two

Hypsid moths presented a rough approximation to the pattern

of agafha.

Neptis Swynnertoni, a new species from S.E. Rhodesia

—Professor Poulton exhibited the male and female types,

described below by Mr. Roland Trimen, F.R.S., together with

a specimen captured in the garden at Chirinda (3,800 ft.)

on March 28, 1911, by Mr. C. F. M. Swynnerton. The

"paper" bore the note "continually settling on the ground.

—

C. F. M. S." Two specimens of the closely allied ^\ incongrua,

Butler, captured by Rev. K. St. Aubyn Rogers on Feb. 16,

1911, at Chawia, British East Africa (5,000 ft.), were also

exhibited, so that they might be compared with the new

form from the south. The far narrower bar of the hind wing

of incongrua, together with the much smaller size of the

principal fore wing marking, at once served to distinguish

the two forms.

" Nejytis sv-ynnertoni, sp. nov. A near ally of N. incongrua,

Butl.* Exjy. al. ( c?) 1" 8'"
; (?) 2" Qi'". Brownish-black,

with 'pure-white markings.

"
(? . Fore wing : Four minute spots in discoidal cell and three

extra-cellular ones beyond its extremity, disposed as in incon-

grua ; in the interrupted discal series of spots of unequal

size—the first (minute subcostal) spot is wanting, the second

is smaller and narrower, but the third larger and rounder

than in incongrua ; the fourth and fifth are very much
enlarged and confluent into a single conspicuous oblique

elongate marking bisected by second median nervule ; the

* Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond., 1896, p. 112, pt. VI, f. 2(9), and p. 826.

This species was originally described from Nyassaland {6 6) examples,
but has since been found in British East Africa, two examples in the
Hope Department having been taken by Rev. K. St. A. Rogers at Taita
and Tuso (Kikuyu Co.) respectively (see also above).—R. T.
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sixth is wanting ; and the seventh (on inner margin) is very

much smaller and not so sharply defined. Hind wing : median

band considerably broader—especially in its median part

—

its inner edge much nearer to base, and curved instead of

almost straight, and its first (subcostal) spot wanting. Cilia

in both wings white between nervules. Underside.—Warm
ferruginous-brown, of a redder tint than in incongrua, with

the fuscous neuration and linear iuternervular streaks more

pronounced ; white markings as on upperside, but discocellular

and subcostal spots larger in the fore wing, where the inner

marginal subcellular area is shining gvey, much more glossy

than in incongrtm.

" $ . Like S , but with all white markings larger, and the

first spot of discal series— subcostal, small, and sublinear in

fore wing, but of moderate size and conspicuous in hind wing

—present as in incongrua. Underside.—Ground-colour paler

and brighter than in S , with an ochreous-yellow tinge

;

white markings as on upperside.

" The differences pointed out, and especially the large oblique

medio-discal single marking formed in the fore wing by the

enlargement and complete union of the two largest spots of

the discal series, and the much broader and somewhat un-

evenly curved (instead of straight) band in the hind wing,

give this form a thoroughly distinct aspect from that of J\L

incongrua, and to a considerable extent approximate it in

pattern, as far as the upperside is concerned, to N. marpessa,

Hopff. [= saclava, Boisd.], a congener of very wide Ethiopian

range ; but the similarity does not extend to the hind-

marginal areas, which in swynnertoni (as in i7icongrua) are

of the simple unvaried black of the ground-colour, but in onar-

pessa are marked with a series of darker spots succeeded by

two series of indistinct whitish lunules. As regards the

underside, swynnertoni and incongrua differ widely both from

marpessa and from the rather numerous African group repre-

sented by N. agatha, Cram., in the complete want (except in

the case of the minute discocellular and subcostal spots of the

fore wing) of the numerous and elaborate minor paler and

darker markings, and also in the rufous—or ferruginous

—

ochreous ground-colour ; in both which respects, but especially
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in the latter, the two forms under notice, together with N".

exaleuca, Karsch,* from Camaroon, and i\\ woodioardi, E. M.

Sharpe,t from British East Africa, constitute a section apart

from the other known Ethiopian ones, and approaching the

group represented by the well-known Palaearctic species iV.

lucilla, Fab., ranging from Central Europe to Japan. It is

remarkable that of these four forms, the extreme West
African species, iY. exaleuca, is, in the shape, disposition, and

longitudinal extension of the markings, more like than any

of the others to N. lucilla.

" The $ and $ of the new form here described were presented

to the Hope Department by Mr. G. A. K, Marshall, who
kindly informs me that both were taken—the ? by himself,

and the S by Mr. C F. M. Sivynnerton—in a remarkable

isolated patch of heavy forest on the top of Mt. Chirinda

(about 4,500 ft.), in the Melsetter District (formei'ly known
as * Gaza-land ') in S.E. Rhodesia, situated quite close to the

Portuguese border and about 150 miles by road south of

Umtali. The $ was captured in March, and the $ on 18th

October, 1905. |

" It is a pleasure to associate with this interesting new form

the name of Mr. Swynnerton, a naturalist who is a fellow-

Avorker with Mr. Marshall in the richly pi'oductive region of

Rhodesia.

" There is an obvious similarity between the narrow-banded

N. incongrua and the common Earytela hiarbas, Drury, § a

* Bell. Ent. Zeit., xxxix, p. 10, f. f> (1894).

t Ann. and Mag. N. Hist. (7), iii, p. 243 (1899).

J Since the above was written tlie Hope Department lias received from
Mr. Swynnerton S S S and 2 ? 9 , taken in the same locality, hut at a

lower elevation, viz. 3,800 ft. The dates of capture of the S 6 are

noted as respectively 1st to 6th March, 5th April, and lOtli April, 1907,

and of the 9 9 respectively as 25th March and 13th April, 1907. These
additional examples of both sexes agree very closely on both surfaces of

the wings with the individuals above described—the only noticeable

difference being in the smaller size of the innor-marginal white spot on
the upperside of the fore wings. As regards size, however, the three S 6
have a ratlicr larger expanse of wings, viz. 1"9-102"', and one of the

9 9 a rather smaller expanse, viz. 1" llj"'.—R. T.

§ This resemblance was pointed out by Rev. K. St. Aubyn Rogers in

Trans. Eiit. Soc, 1908, p. 507. It is worthy of remark that the eastern

and southern hiarbas bear a much narrower white bar than the western.

Although the Entebbe specimens are western in character, as in so many
other species, the forms of hiarbas from the parts of British East Africa
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Nymphaline of a group not remote from that represented by

the genus Neptis. E. hiarhas has a very wide Ethiopian

range ; and, as I have noted in ' South-African Butterflies

'

(I, pp. 260 and 270), it and the two commoner species of

JVeptis occurring in the same districts of South Africa, have

much the same flight and habits, hovering rather slowly about

the lower trees and shrubs, and often settling—the Eurytela

being more partial to the stems and the Neptis to the leaves.

I also called attention {op. cit., p. 258) to the much closer

resemblance existing between the Tropical-African Eurytela

{Neptidopsis) opliione, Cram., and Neptis melicerta, Drury ;*

and in view of the mimetic relations which probably obtain

between the two genera, it is interesting to bear in mind that

Mr, Marshall some years ago found some evidence of the

distastefulness of the conspicuous N. agatha. "]"

, R. Trimen."

Two African Species op the Danaine genus Tirumala

(Melinda) as Models, and one as a Mimic.—Professor

PouLTON <• exhibited T. formosa, Godman, and its mimic

Papilio rex, Oberth., from the Kikuyu Escarpment, near

Nairobi, British East Africa ; the same Danaine, and the

transitional Papilio commixta, Auriv. , from Nyangori, at

the N.E. corner of the Victoria Nyanza ; T. mercedonia,

Karsch, and Papilio mimeticus, Rothsch, from Buddu on the

W. shore of the lake ; and T. morgeni, Honrath, with three

of its A'tnauris models—psyttalea, Plotz, hecate, Butler, and

an undetermined species, probably new, from the Cameroona.

The specimens otforviosa, mercedonia, and their models were

those figured in Plates XI and XII accompanying Mr. S. A.

Neave's paper in Ent. Soc. Trans., 1906, p. 207, and it was

where Neptis incoiigrua was taken by Mr. St. Auljyn Rogers, are thoroughly
eastern in the narrowness of the bar. Chirinda is remarkable in the
possession of a local foi-m of hiarhas in which the bar is again broader,

approaching, although without equalling, the western type. N. sunjn-

nertoni is, at the same time, distinguished from N. incongrua by its

broader white markings. The western alBnity of other Chirinda forms
has been observed by Mr. G. A. K. Marshall.—E. B. P.

* See, however, p.xxvii, where other species of Neptis are associated

with Neptidopsis. The stripe running through the fore wing cell of
melicerta appears to separate its pattern from that of ophione.—E. B. P.

t Trans. Ent. Soc. Lend., 1902, pp. 384, 386, 387.
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explained that, in the Hope Department, figured specimens

illustrating the problems of bionomics were as far as possible

always arranged side by side with copies of the respective

plates. Professor Poulton said that, although the examples

were well known, he had ventured to exhibit them, because

the bionomic history of the three African species of the

Oriental genus Tirumala, had never been so completely

illustrated as in the drawer which he had brought to the

meeting. There was something arresting in the sight of the

actual species with their mimics and models, which was

inevitably lost in descriptions and figures, however good. He
drew attention to the fact that the deep reddish-brown

colour of mercedonia was preserved, but little darkened, on

that part of the under surface of the fore wing of morgeni

which is covered by the hind wing in the attitude of rest,

although elsewhere, on all visible parts of both surfaces, the

tint had so far deepened as to present the closest likeness to

the Amauris models. The pattern of the undetermined

species of Amauris was more closely resembled than that of

any other, although, in the form of the fore wings, hecate

appeared to be the principal model. Professor Poulton

pointed out that Tirumala passed from the condition of a

model to that of a mimic at the point where it had left its

original country furthest behind, and had penetrated most

deeply into the area where the black and white species of

Amauris were dominant.

A LARGE LePIDOPTEROUS PuPA, PROBABLY LyCAENID, FOUND

IN THE LEAF-NEST OF OecOPHYLLA, IN THE LaGOS DISTRICT.

—

Professor Poulton exhibited the pupal shell and the dead

pupa referi'ed to by Mr. W. A. Lamborn in the following

note upon the tree-ant Oecophylla smaragdina, F., race

longinoda, Latr. Both pupae, which were evidently of the

same species, were attached to the leaf by an expanded sucker-

like base, similar to that of a much smaller pupa found in

March, 1910, by Mr. Lamborn on the under side of a leaf 3 ft.

from the gi'ound, in the forest, 1| miles E. of Oni. This

pupa produced, on March 11, 1910, a male Argiolaus, of which

the species has not as yet been identified. This specimen and

its pupal shell were also exhibited.
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"Oni Camp, Feb. 10, 1912.

" I have seen the ants using their larvae to weave silk in

the manner described by Mr. H. N. Ridley, F.R.8., at Singa.

pore (1890). They grip them dorsally and carry them to and

fro, applying the larval mouth-parts to various points to fix

the silk.

" When slightly alarmed these ants quiver violently so as

to produce a rustling sound on leaves, and when still more

alarmed the abdomen is uplifted and a drop of fluid is ejected

to a distance of 5 or 6 inches.

"12/2/12.

"The ants are not thriviug in captivity, and, as many of

their larvae have died, I decided to ' board out ' my Lepido-

pterous larvae all in one large nest. On opening one up

last night, I found remains of a pupal shell and one large

pupa dead—undoubtedly Lycaenid I should think from its

resemblance to one sent last year. I am, however, puzzled

on account of its large size ; for I do not call to mind any

Lycaenids large enough to correspond with the pupa, and if

the larvae in my possession are of the same species, they cannot

be a quarter grown. I send this dead pupa. The silk at the

edge of the leaf bound it to the ants' nest."

The larvae referred to above were found by Mr. Lamborn

in the leaf-nests of Oecophylla. Their form and habits wei^e

very remarkable, and Professor Poulton hoped to bring Mr.

Laniborn's account before the Society when the imagines have

been bred and identified.

The sluggishness of two W. African Lycabnidae of

THE GENERA EpiTOLA AND HewITSONIA. ProfeSSOr PoULTON

exhibited the three largest Lycaenidae. captured by Mr. W. A.

Lamborn, and suggested that the undetermined pupae in the

nest of Oecophylla might possibly belong to one of them. He
pointed out, however, that all three were placed among the

Lipteninae, while the problematical pupa bore much resem-

blance to a smaller one which produced an imago of the genus

Argiolaus, belonging to the Lycaeninae. The three large species

were Epitola honorius, P., male and female, E. posthumus, F.,

male, and Hewitsonia boisduvali, Hew., male and female.

PROC. ENT. SOC. LOND., II. 1912,
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Mr. Lamboin's notes on tlie two females showed a remarkable

degree of sluggishness.

Epitola honorius, F., female. " Observed ij p.m. Jan. 18,

1912, feeding on seci'etion of Homoptera on green stem near

Oni clearing; seen again at same spot on Jan. 19, about

8 a.m. and 3.30 p.m., and at the same hours on Jan. 20 and

21. Captured 3.30 p.m. Jan. 21.'^

Hetvitsonia hoisduvali, Hew., female. " This particular

insect observed on twig, 1 mile E. of Oni, Oct. 21, 1911,

feeding. It was seen each day in precisely the same position

up to Oct. 26, when I took it. It was identified by the

damage to the hind wings. The twig on which it was feeding

bore a number of Homopterous insects, most of which fell off

when I took the butterfly, but two remain on the twig now

sent."

The twig, still bearing the two Homoptera, was exhibited

with the butterflies. The specimen of honorius was perfect,

while both hind wings of hoisduvali were symmetrically torn.

It was evident that the closed wings had been seized at the

anal angle, and a wide and deep notch, ending in a narrow

chink, cut in each of them. The form of the chink seemed to

be inexplicable except on the supposition that the injury had

been inflicted by the beak of a bird.

The I'emarkable sluggishness of these immense Lyeaenids

suggested strongly that they were specially protected, and

that the under surface of honorius—beautifully mimetic of

Planema—was to be explained on the Miillerian hypothesis.

The same conclusion was suf^ported by tlie extraordinary

under surface of H. hoisduvali, and by the position of the

butterflies on twigs and stems. Although not specially

referred to in these cases, Mr. Lamborn had frequently spoken

of the striking conspicuousness of the Lipteninae when fol-

lowing their characteristic habit of feeding—probably always

on the secretions of Homoptera—in an "exposed position on

twigs, etc. Professor Poulton had suggested that the Lipte-

ninae were a specially protected group in Trans. Ent. Soc,

1902, p. 500.

Amauris egialea stroking the brands of the hind wings

WITH its anal tufts.—Professor Poulton exhibited a male
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Am. eyialea, Cram., lecently received from Mr. W. A. Lamborn.

The " paper " enclosing the specimen bore the following note:

—

"8 a.m. Half mile [from Oni clearing]; Jan. 30, 1912.

Observed flying up and down. It then settled on upper

surface of leaf and started to pass its brushes to and fro over

its scent-patches, exactly as Amaitris niavius did. Wings

were rather over-flexed."

The latter statement was illustrated by a diagrammatic

section which showed that the hind or outer margins of both

wings were in contact with the surface of the leaf and thus

below the level of the body. The observation was a most

interesting confirmation of the conclusions to be inferred

from Mr. Lamborn's earlier account of the behaviour of

Ain. niavius, L. (Proc. Ent. Soc, 1911, pp. xlvi, xlvii). Together

with Mr. Lamborn's specimen, was exhibited a male of Am.
egialea in which the brands of both hind wings had been

entirely eaten out by ants, and a male of Am. niavius in

which the right brand had been partially eaten. The injury

was probably inflicted on the dead specimens by house ants.

The egialea had been previously exhibited to the Society

(Proceedings, 1907, p. x), but in view of this recent observa-

tion it was thought well to show it again.

These observations on the relationship between the anal

brushes of male Danainae and the brands on their hind wings,

were conBrmatory of Fritz Miiller's remarkable inference,

published in the year 1877 ("Butterfly-hunting in many
Lands." G. B. Longstaff, 1912, p. 619).

Dr. F. A. DiXEY said that among Professor Poulton's series

of exhibits, that illustrating Dr. Lamborn's valuable observa.

tion on Amauris egialea, confirming as it did a previous obser-

vation by the same naturalist, had for him a special interest.

It was well known that the scent-distributing apparatus in

Rhopalocera took the form sometimes of specialised scales

scattered broadcast over the surface of the wings, as in many
Pierines and Lycaenids ; sometimes of scales or hairs collected

into definite patches, as in other Pierines and in the sub-

family to which Dr. Lamborn's Amauris belonged. That the

patch near the costa of the hind wing in Colias edusa was

really a scent-patch, the speaker knew from personal obser-

C 2
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vatiou. In certain Pierines, as for instance Catopsilia jiorella,

in addition to a Co^ms-like patch on the hind wing, there

existed a tuft or fringe of hair-like scales near the inner edge

of the fore wing. The close proximity of the latter to the

former structure suggested that it might be used in some

such way as the terminal tuft of the butterfly exhibited by

Professor Poulton. The speaker had observed, as mentioned

in his Presidential Address in 1910, that the scent-patches in

Pierines were furnished with a special distribution of tracheae.

The ultimate branches of these were difficult to trace, but in

some instances they appeared to have an unmistakable con-

nection with the sockets by which the scent-scales were

articulated with the membrane of the wing. He thought at

the time that he was the first to observe this peculiar con-

nection of tracheae with the scent-patch, but had since found

that he had been anticipated by Fritz Miiller, who saw every-

thing. Lt.-Col. Manders had also noticed it, though his

observations on the point were at present unpublished. Dr.

Dixey went on to say that he had put forward the suggestion

that by the means of this tracheal supply, the products of the

special secreting cells which had been observed (though not in

actual connection with the scales of a scent-patch) by Weis-

mann, Glinther and others, might be propelled, as it were by

a vis a tergo, into the scent-scale, and so, in a volatilised

condition, into the outer air. In many cases of isolated

scent-scales furnished with a proximal disc, an evident aper-

ture existed in that part of the disc which was included in

the socket. Through this the interior of the scale might be

put into communication with the secretory apparatus lodged

in the membrane of the wing. In these cases the escape of

the odour into the open air doubtless took place through the

distal fimbriae with which scales of this type were usually

provided ; but Dr. Lamborn's observation suggested that the

anal tufts acted as mechanical dispersers of an odour produced

elsewhere, rather than as themselves directly connected with

a secretory apparatus. The fact that an Catopsilia not only the

Colias-like patch, but also the tuft or fringe, possessed a special

supply of tracheal branches, seemed adverse to the idea that the

fringe, in tliis instance, acted as a mere scent-sprinkler; that
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is, if the speakex^'s interpretation of the presence of tracheae

were correct. It would be interesting, in view of Dr. Lam-

born's observations, to know whether the anal tufts in Amauris

were in connection with any secreting cells or other similar

apparatus. For this purpose no information could be expected

from dried specimens, and it would be most desirable to have

fresh material treated with proper reagents on the spot, and

so sent home in a condition fitted for microscopic examination.*

Professor Kellogg of California, who was present as a

visitor, called attention, in connection with Dr. Dixey's

remarks, to a paper by Mr. B. Thomas, of Cornell University,

on the scent-glands in the wings of butterflies. In this paper

Mr. Thomas described certain unicellular glands at the base

of the androconia, which presumably could be interpreted as

the producers of the scent-stuff given off by the androconia.

Professor Kellogg added that in sections of wings made by

himself he had noticed similar glands. It would be difficult

to prove the actual continuity of the glands and scales,

because of the peculiar mode of attachment of the scales to

the wings, viz. by the insertion of a bulb-like expansion of

the pedicel of the scale into a small pocket or cup in the

membrane, the base of the scale and the membrane being

quite discontinuous.

Dr. DiXEY, in thanking Professor Kellogg for his interest-

ing observations, observed that the expansion of the pedicel

was not really a bulb, but a disc.

Wednesday, April 3rd, 1912.

The Eev. F. D. Morice, M.A., President, in the Chair.

Election of Fellows.

The following gentlemen were elected Fellows of the

Society :—Mr. Henry Hacker, Queensland Museum, Bowen

Bridge Eoad, Brisbane, Queensland ; Mr. Cyril Engelhart

Latour, Port of Spain, Trinidad, British West Indies ; Signer

Orazio Querci, Macerata, Marche, Italy.

* Many of tliese points were more fully dealt with in Dr. Dixey's
Presidential Address of 1910. [Ed.]
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Appointment of Delegates.

At the request of the President, tlie Kev. G. Wheeler
announced that the Council had been invited to elect Delegates

to represent the Society at various functions, and that the

following had been elected :—for the Centenary Celebration of

the Philadelphia Academy of Natural Sciences, Professor

CoMSTOCK and Dr. Holland; Professor Fehnald, who had

also been elected, was unable to attend ; for the First Eugenic

Congress, in July, Professor Batkson ; for the 250th Anni-

versary of the Koyal Society, in July, the Puesident ; for the

International Congress of Entomology, in August, the Presi-

dent, the Rev. G. Wheeler, Secretary, and Messrs. G. T.

Bethunb-Baker, H. Rowland-Brown, and the Hon. W.
Rothschild.

Exhibition.

Parasites on a Parasite.—Mr. G. T. Bethune-Baker ex-

hibited a specimen of Ci/clopodia hojyei, Westw., a parasite on

the Indian Flying-fox ; this was itself parasitised by an

Acarid of the genus Gaviasus, there being no less than 17 of

this small species on one specimen of C. hopei.

Discussion on Nomenclature.

There being no other exhibits and no papers to be read, tbe

President said that he thought it would be a good opportunity

to discuss the important subject of Nomenclature, and asked

Mr. Durrant to give an account of certain generic names pro-

posed by the late Mr. G. W. Kirkaldy for Hemiptera, to take

the place of other preoccupied names. Mr. Durrant gave

them to the President to read, which he did amidst much

laughter, the names, though disguised under such Greek-

looking forms as Ochisme, Marichisme, etc., being -in reality

merely composed of the words " Florry kiss me," "Peggy

kiss me." and so forth. The President observed that such

names were impossible of acceptance, and merely tended to

make Entomological nomenclature the laughing-stock of the

scientific world. He feared also that if the strict law of

Priority were'to be insisted upon in names, it might soon be

also in anatomical and kindred nomenclature ; he mentioned a
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recent publication in which insects were divided into groups

having two calcaria and one calcaria (!), and in which such

expi-essions as " metapostscutum," " metaepimeron," etc., were

employed, and said that it was monstrous that educated

persons should for ever be bound by such forms of words,

simply because the original giver of the names did not know

what he was talking about. At the same time he counselled

patience, saying that we could not expect in one generation to

arrive at a permanent solution of so difficult a problem.

Mr. J. H. DuREANT concurred with the President in the

absolute impossibility of accepting such names ; he then

spoke of Mr. Kearfott's nonsense alphabets, hana, cana^

dana, etc., etc., and congratulated Mr. Meyrick on his valiant

attempt to dispose of them at a stroke.

The Rev. G. Wheeler said that it was a relief to hear two

such eminent Entomologists agree that the laAvs of Priority

must not over-ride everything. He said that while he

admired and sympathised with Mr. Meyrick's attempt,

published in the Entomologist's Monthly Magazine, he feared

it was beyond the power of any individual to reject a series

of names of this kind, and said that he intended, unless some

one else was already going to do so, to move at the coming

International Congress for the appointment of a permanent

International Committee, such as Mr. Turner had already

advocated before the Society, who should have power to deal

with the question, and to whom all names should be submitted

before they were held to have achieved publication.

Mr. G. T. Bethune-Baker, though strongly upholding the

law of Priority on all ordinary occasions, was quite in favour

of the idea of such a Committee, who should have power to

alter the International Code if necessary.

Mr. C. O. Waterhouse gave, as an instance of the fatuity of

adhering too strictly to the law of Priority, Meigen's paper on

Dlptera, dated 1800, of which only three copies were known

to exist, which had remained unknown for more than a century,

and which would, if followed, change some of the most universally

employed names in the Order. Meigen had written much on

the Dijytera later, and had never referred to this paper, which

it was in fact probable that he had wished to suppress, the
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three known copies having escaped suppression. Some German
writers liad accepted this paper, which would, if the example

were followed, necessitate remembering a double set of names.

Mr. W. J. Kaye thought that Entomologists owed a certain

amount of gratitude to Mr. Kearfott and Mr. Kirkaldy,

because but for their redudio ad ahsurdum nothing definite

would ever have been done in the matter. He was of opinion

that an International Committee would be unworkable, and

considered that a British Committee would be sufficient,

leaving other nations to form their own.

The Peesident, Mr. Bethune-Baker and Mi\ Durrant
pointed out, from dilferent points of view, that no arrange-

ment which was not international would have any chance of

permanence. Mr. Durrant also remarked with regard to

Meigen's paper on Diptera, that it was really unintelligible,

except in the light of his later writings, no species having

been mentioned in his genera, and on that account, if on no

other, it ought not to have been accepted.

Mr. A. SiCH, reverting to Mr. Kaye's proposal, suggested

the possibility of an International Committee, with National

sub-committees, who should deal with questions arising in

their own countxy.

Mr. A. E. Cockayne pointed out a difficulty as to what

could be done when a native of one country discovered and

named a new species in another country. Which sub-

committee should exercise control %

Mr. W. E. Sharp propounded a further difficulty, viz. that

the validity of a name might involve the validity of a species,

and asked Mr. Wheeler or Mr. Turner to explain how it was

proposed to c(eal with this much wider question.

The Rev. G. Wheeler replied that he would not propose to

deal with it at all ; that such a Committee as he advocated

would deal with nomenclature pure and simple, leaving the

responsibility for the validity of the species with the specialists

as at present. He added that if Mr. Sich's suggestion were

adopted, Mr. Cockayne's difficulty could easily be met by a

hard and fast rule, in whichever direction the International

Committee thought well.

Mr. n. J. Turner said that it would be wiser, at first at
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any rate, to narrow the field of operation of the Committee as

much as possible consistently with efliciency.

Dr. T. A. Chapman suggested that reference might be made

to the Committee only in those cases where a name was

challenged. He went on to refer to the suggestion which

M. Oberthiir proposed making at the Congress, that no name
should be held valid unless accompanied by a gocd figure.

While fully recognising the importance of a good figure, he

held that such a setting aside of generally accepted names was

out of the question.

Mr. G. T. Eethune-Baker fully agreed with Dr. Chapman
on this question, and pointed out that the acceptance of this

proposal would entail the sweeping away of a vast proportion

of recognised nomenclature.

Mr. J. H. DuRRANT observed that the main point really

resolved itself into the question "What is a name?"

The President suggested that the question should be re-

opened at the June meeting, with a view to some definite

step being taken by the Society.

Mr. Turner proposed that a small Committee be appointed

to consider the subject of Nomenclature and report to the

June meeting, with a view to the coming International Con-

gress. This was seconded by Mr. A. E. Gibbs, and carried

iiem. con.

The following Fellows were proposed as forming the Com-

mittee, and the names being put from the Chair were

unanimously accepted :— Mr. G. T. Bethune-Baker, Dr.

T. A. Chapman, Messrs. J. H. Durrant, H. J. Turner,

C. O. Waterhouse and Rev. G. Wheeler, with power to add

to their number.

Wednesday, May 1st, 1912.

Mr. A.H. Jones, Vice-President, in the Chair.

Election of a Fellow.

The Rev. E. Adrian Woodruffe-Peacock, F.L.8., F.G.S.

Cadney Yicarage, Bi-igg, Lincolnshire, was elected a Fellow

of the Society.
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The Seal.

In accordance with the vote of the Council, the Chairman

announced that impressions of the Seal of the Society in wax
could be obtained by Fellows at a cost of half a guinea.

Exhibitions.

Aberrations in Aglais urticae, var. ichnusa.—Mr. A. H.

Jones exhibited three examples of AgUiis urticae, var. ichnusa,

out of about 100 bred specimens from larvae found in Corsica,

showing the absence of scales in the centre of the wings,

where the central spots are present in the type. These sjiots

appeared also in otie only of the Corsican examples.

Variation in Euchloe damone.—Mr. Jones also exhibited

examples of Eiichloe damone from Asia Minor, showing the

difference in the depth of colour of the transverse black streak

on fore wings and in the tone of colour of undersides ; the

Sicilian specimens, taken by Mr. J. Piatt Barrett, being of a

greenish-yellow, whereas the Asia Minor specimens are

distinctly yellow.

A VERY scarce Egyptian Pierid.—Dr. G. B. Longstaff

exhibited a series of twelve sjiecimens (five males and seven

females) of the rare white butterfly, Pinacopteryx doxo, Godavt

{venatus, Butler), from the White Nile, Lat. 7° N. to

5° N. Dr. Dixey had informed him that he knew of but

four specimens in collections, viz. Godart's type, a female, at

Edinburgh, taken in " Africa," two females in the British

Museum, both from the White Nile district, one of them being

Butler's type of veiiatus, and Dr. Dixey's type of the male in

the Hojie Collection, also from the White Nile.

Birds and Insects at the edge of fire.—Dr. G. B. Long-

staff stated that large areas of the I'eeds and papyrus on the

White Nile which constitute "the Sudd" ai-e annually burned-

Many birds are attracted to these fires, amongst others Mr. A.

L. Bntler of Khartum had especially noticed various species

of swallow. Dr. Longstaff had, on more than one occasion,

seen a number of kestrels in the smoke to the leeward of a

fire, and had once watched for some time a pair of bee-eaters

[Meroj)s n.ubicus) perch within a few feet of a fire on the wind-

Avard side. He saw them fight for a large Orthopterous
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insect which was driven out. This Merops, a beautiful copper-

red bird with peacock-blue head and rump, was locally called

the " fire-bird." The picture postcards exhibited showed four

kites (Milvus aegyiAius) hawking in the smoke.

Commander Walker observed that he had seen the same

thing occur in Australia, birds waiting for insects at the edge

of a bush-fire and seizing them as they came out.

Dr. F. A. DiXEY congratulated Dr. Longstaff on his series

of P. doxo, and observed that there was no doubt of the

specific value of this insect, its scent-scales being quite

distinctive.

Scarce CoLEoniouiDs.— Mr. Alfred Sicii exhibited two

specimens, with their cases, of Coleophora triyeminella, Fuchs.,

and one specimen of G. hadiipenuella, Dup., with its case for

comparison. He said that C. trigeminella, first described in

1881, had lately been described as British by Mi*. Bankes.

Though it had been an inhabitant of Britain for many years

it was not brought to light till 1906. This species resembles

C . hadiijyennella, but is paler, and the case differs in having

three valves and in Ijeing almost entirely formed of silk, spun

by the larva ; while that of G. badiipennella has only two

valves and is composed of leaf cuticles joined by silk.

Brazilian Ithomiines.—Mr. W. J. Kaye exhibited tliree

small grou[)S of Ithomiine buttei'flies that had been taken by

himself in S. Brazil. One group consisted of Heterosais nephele

edessa, Ithomia drymo, and Leiccothyris aquata, all of which

had been taken at Guaruja, near Santos, at the end of February

and beginning of March 1910. On February 27 all three of

the above species were caught in quick succession, but the

total catch of all the species was very limited, and neither

species was common nor could be said to be more dominant

than another. The Heterosais nephele edessa was, however,

usually looked upon as considerably rarer than the other two.

Tlie actual numbers of each secured (and every specimen was

caught where possible) were //. edessa 3, I. drymo 4, and

L. aquata 2. Another similar group but consisting of different

species, and all belonging to different genera, was one made

up of Pseudoscada adasa, Pteronymia sylvo, and Hymemtis

andromica andania, all of which had been secured at Castro,
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in Parana, at close on 3,000 feet elevation. In this case also

none of the species were found in abundance, the actual num-

bers being P. adasa 3, P. sylvo 1, //. andania 6. On ]\larch

11-12 all three species were secured in the same locality, and

the Hymenitis continued to occur singly till the latter part of

the month. Both the Pseudoscada and the Pteronymia are, how-

ever, frequently to be found in abundance, while the Hymenitis

appears to be always decidedly less common. Mr. Kaye re-

marked that these groups of black and transparent Ithomiine

species were always found in rather dark forest country, and

it was possible that they were simply cases of syncryptic

resemblance, rather than mimetic examples of a Mullerian

Association, for these species were invisible at a very short

distance, and they were all equally adapted to that end. A
third small group that was exhibited consisted of a Danaine,

Ituna ilione, and two Ithomiines, Thyridia {Methona) themisto *

and Dircenna dero. All these were also from Castro. The

D. dero was by far the commonest, but getting worn, while

P. themisto, of which five were taken, was very fresh. Only

two of the Danaine, /. ilione, were secured. The insects of

this group were found on the mai'gins of woods amongst

rough scrub; and the causes of the resemblances were pro-

bably of a different nature. Natural selection here doubt-

less was at work to make these insects conform to a uniform

pattern. While the small transparent Ithomiines were all

but invisible at a short distance, these insects were con-

spicuous even at a considerable distance.

Professor E. B. Poulton, commenting on the exhibit, was

of opinion that the forest species as well as the others were

connected as members of a mimetic group.

Dr. LoNGSTAFF, Speaking from personal experience, empha-

sised the invisibility of these Ithomiines on the wing, at a

very short distance, in their native haunts.

New Mimacraeas.—Mr. Hamilton H. Druce exhibited

(^ and $ of the new ]\Iimacraea eltrhighami, captured by Mr.

S. A. Neave in the Bugoma Forest, Unyoro, Uganda, and

* One Aprotopos {Thyridia) psidii, identical with the hiwer Amazonian
form, and not at all like the nsual S. Brazilian A. hippodainia { — pytho),

was taken at Itarari, in similar conntry to Castro, but about 120 miles

farther east, and 500 ft. lower elevation.
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pointed out that the $ was almost an exact copy of Planema

pogyei, Dewitz ; also another new Mlmacraea which he proposed

to name costleyi, after its discoverer Mr. Costley-White at

Mlanji, Nyasaland, and which appeared to be allied to M.

marshalli, Trimen, a specimen of which Avas also shown for

comparison.

Mr, S. A. Neave described the capture of these specimens.

This species in common with several others flies very high,

and he said that it was often necessary to employ small native

boys perched at the top of the trees and armed with nets.

Several Fellows commented shortly on this exhibit.

Butterflies from British Honduras and Guatemala.—
Mr. A. E. GiBBS exhibited a drawer of butterflies from these

localities, and made the following observations :—I recently

received from Dr. Davis, of Belize, a small collection of butter-

flies collected in British Honduras and the neighbouring

Republic of Guatemala, and I have brought up a few of the

most interesting of them, with regard to some of which I have

received valuable notes from the sender.

Papilio philolaus, Bsdv.—There are four specimens of this

Fapilio which exhibit considerable differences, two of them

having the yellow transverse bands, common to both wings,

very much more pronounced than in the other two specimens,

which were altogether darker. It is well known that this

variation exists in this species, and Rothschild and Jordan,

in their " Revision of the American Papilios," suggest that

the dark and pale specimens belong to different broods, and

that it is a parallel case to the seasonal variations exhibited

by the allied Papilio marcelhis, Cr. (ajax auct.), of North

America. It is an interesting point, and I wrote to Dr.

Davis to see if he could clear the matter up, and he replied

that he hardly thought that the differences could be seasonal,

for, as far as he knew, the perfect insect only appears during

the dry months of the year, Feb.-April. He had never seen

a specimen when the rains became well established, i. e. at

the beginning of June. "In this colony," he says, "it is a

somewhat local species, but, where found, always in abund-

ance, the favourite locality being the drying sands of rivers,

close to the water's edge. Here they settle in myriads, each
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one with proboscis extended, and wings raised and incessantly

vibrating. In company with various species of Callidryas,

especially C. philea, C. agarithe, and (J. aryante, and Fapilio

androgeus, P. thoas, P. macrosilaus, P. salvini, and P. epidaus,

they settle in thousands all together, and the quivering of all

these wings and the Avonderful colours is a sight never to be

forgotten for beauty. . .
." Pa]nlio philolaus is a purely

Central American insect, being found from Mexico to Nica-

i^agua. In the Godman collection at South Kensington there

is a long series showing a great amount of variation. A
melanic form of the female is sometimes produced which is

almost completely black, the pale bands being only visible as

the faintest shadows.

C'aligo memuon, Feld.—There is a specimen of this well-

known Central American species. Dr. Davis writes: "There

is another very handsome species, C. uranius, which is fairly

common, and I hope to be able to send you one or two of

these at no very distant date. The habit these have of settling

on trunks of trees makes them very dilEculb to capture, and

I usually find that they do not remain vei'y long in good

condition, owing, I suppose, to their large size and the

extremely thick forest which is their usual habitat."

The collection embi-aced six species of the genus Ileliconius,

viz.

—

H. isvienius telcJiinia, Doubl. ; //. ci/dno galcmthtts,

Bates ; II. doris transiens, Stgr. ; H. sapho leuce, Doubl. ; //.

petiveranus petiveranus, Doubl. ; H. charithonia, L. The first

named, H. telchinia, is a brown species, with a striking resem-

blance to several other insects which fly in the same region.

I have associated with Dr. Davis's specimen a Mechanitis (M.

doryssus, Bates), also sent by him, and likewise Melinaea

wiitata, Eueides zorcaon, and the Danaine Lycorea atergatis,

which, although not included in this collection, are found in

Central America, the tint and pattern of the wings being

very similar in these and other species, the general colour

scheme having been called by Haensch the ^' Lycorea habitus."

These butterflies afford a familiar illustration of Miillerian

mimicry.

But to return to the species of Ileliconius sent by Dr.

Davis, 1 should like again to quote his letter. He says :
" I
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am very glad that you were so pleased with //. doris and H.

leuce. These are both rather difficult insects to capture, as

their flight, though not rapid, is usually out of reach of the

net. H. petive7'anits is the common species here and varies

most remarkably in size. I have seen specimens scarcely

I in. in expanse of wing, and again othei'S 2^ in. to 3 in. in

expanse."

One other insect in the drawer calls for attention, namely

the Lycaenid, Eamaeus tninyas. It is a delightful little

butterfly, and I wrote to my correspondent expressing my
pleasure at receiving it. He replied :

" It is a beautiful

Lycaenid, I think, with its dark velvety-blue reflections. It

is common enough where it does occur, but it is very local,

and being weak on the wing is easily captured."

There are one or two notes in Dr. Davis's letter with regard

to the localities in which he collects which may be of interest.

"Belize itself," he tells us, "is a most wi'etched place as far

as collecting goes. It is situated right in the centre of a huge

swamp in which nothing grows but mangroves and a species

of button-wood. The Lepidoptera are for this reason very

badly represented in this locality. I always like to go into

Guatemala for my annual vacation, for this is certainly a

naturalist's paradise. From Puerto Barrios, the Atlantic

port for Guatemala city, up the railway line one sees hundreds

of varieties of the most interesting butterflies an the flowers

hy the side of the line. Of course it is impossible to leave

the track and enter the forest, for there are no roads, and

without an axe or machete no one could pass through the

dense and thorny undergrowth."

I think we shall agree that it is most interesting and

instructive to receive such notes as Dr. Davis has sent. They

record the experiences gained in the field by a competent

naturalist who has made careful observations on the insects

about which he writes.

I append a list of the species received from Dr. Davis,

B. H. signifying British Honduras, and G. Guatemala.

Damais plexippiis, L., (B. H.) ; Z>. cleothera, Godt., (B. H.)

I), berenice, Cr., (B. H.) ; Aeria pacifica, G. and S., (G.)

Mechanitis lycidice, Bates, (G.) ; M. doryssus, Bates, (G.)
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M. " uteinaia," Reak., (CI.); Dirceniia enchyt^na, Feld., (G.)

;

Pteronytma cotijtto, Guer., (Caledonia, B. H.) ; Hymenitis oto,

Hew., (G.); H. sosunga, Reak., (G.) ; Morpho peleides, Koll.,

(Caledonia, B. H.); Opsiphmies tamarindi, Fold., (G.) ; 0.

c«ssi»-«y«6?-icn, Boisd., (Caledonia, B. H.) ; Eryj^hanis aesacus,

H.-Schaff., (Caledonia, B. H.) ; Caligo memnon, Feld., (G.)

;

Ileliconius ismenius telchima, Doubl., (Caledonia, B. H., and

G.) ; //. cydno c/alanthus, Bates, (G.) ; H. doris transiens, Stgr.,

(G.) ; H. sapho leuce, Doubl., (G.) ; H. petiveranus petiveranus,

Doubl., (B. H.) ; II. charithonia, L., (B. H., and G.) ; Etieides

aliphera, Godt., (G.); Colaenis phaerusa, L., (B. H.); C. jidia

delila, F., (B. H.) ; Agraulis juno, Cr., (G.) ; A. vdnillae insu-

laris, May, (B. H.) ; Euptoieta hegesia, Cr., (B. H.) ; Phyciodes

theona, Men., (B. H.) ; P. fragilis guatemalena, Bates, (B. H.)
;

Junonia caenia, Hb., (B. H.); Anartia jatrophae, L., (B. H.)

;

A. fatima, F., (B. H.); Catagramma lyca, D. and H., (G.)

;

Gynoecia dirce, L., (Caledonia, B. H.) ; Peridromia guatemalena,

Bates, (G.) ; Pyrrhogyra otolais, Bates, (G.); Mesosemia telegone,

Boisd., (Caledonia, B. H.) ; Eumaevs minyas, Hb., (B. H.)

;

Pieris josepha, Salv. and G., (G.) ; P. margarita, Hb., (B. H.)

;

Callidryas philea, L., (B. H.); Phoehis argante, F., (G.)

;

Aphrissa statira, Cr., (B. H.) ; Terias albula, Cr., (B. H.)

;

Papilio iphidamas, F., (Caledonia, B. H., and G.) ; P. poly-

damas, L., (B. H.) ; P. philolaus, Boisd., (B. H.) ; P. thoas, L.,

(Caledonia, B. H.).

A SCARCE Plecopteron.—Mr. G. T. Porritt exhibited

specimens of Nemonra duhitans, Morton, taken by Colonel

Nurse at West Stow, Suffolk, in June last, and for comparison

specimens of Nem.oura inconspicua, Pict., from Avieniore.

Life History of Nonagria nexa.—Mr. H. M. Edelsten

exhibited stems of Carex rijKiria (received from the Hon.

N. C. Rothschild from Berlin) to illustrate the life- history of

Nonagria nexa, Hb., and made the following remarks :
—

The Hon. N. C. Rothschild very kindly sent me last year

some stems of Carex riparia which had contained larvae of

N. nexa. It is very interesting to study the early stages of

this species as it may have been overlooked in Britain. I

do not know how the egg is laid, but probably in the same

way as that of N. typhae, that is, placed within the cuticle
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of the leaf or stem. The ? is furnished with two spines or

cutters very similar to those of N^. typhae.

The first exhibit shows a stem of Carex split down the

centre to show where larva has been feeding. The second

shows entrance hole of larva just above the root; the

withered and yellowish central leaves denoting the presence

of the larva should be noticed. The third shows the

puparium with an empty pupa case
;
just above the pupa, the

spot where the larva has eaten away the inner lining of

the stem, leaving a transparent "bruise" where the insect

would emerge.

The pupa is of the usual Nonagriid type, but with a very

slight "beak." The cremaster is furnished with two spines

turning downwards and outwards.

Wilde describes the early stages as follows :
" Lives from

April to June in stems of Carex close to the root, ascends

in July higher vip the stem, and changes in a lightly spun

puparium. The imago emerges in August and September."

A Scarce Thrips.—Mr. C. B. Williams exhibited a

specimen of the male Megalothrips nobilis, Bagnall Thysano-

2)tera), from Wicken Fen, taken April 11, 1912. This is

the largest European species and, since first taken by Dr.

Sharp in 1894, has not been recorded.

East African Tabanidae, with many hitherto unknown

Males.—Mr. S. A. Neave exhibited some of the Tabanidae

collected during his recent tour in East Africa, on behalf of

the Entomological Research Committee of the Colonial Office.

He called attention to the male individuals exhibited, and

expressed the opinion that their i-arity in collections was

perhaps due to the fact that they were short-lived. Both

sexes of the following species were represented : Tabanus

usttis, Walk. ; T. biguttatits, Wied. ; T. nyasae, Eic. ; T.

iaeniola, P. de B. ; T. fratemus, Macq. ; T. fascinatus, F.
;

T. africanus. Gray ; T. kucostomus, Lw. ; T. atrimanus, Lw.

;

T. velutinus. Sure. ; T., sp. nov. ; T. sharpei, Aust. ; T. j)cir,

Walk. ; T. thoracinus, P. de B. ; T. maculatissimus, Macq.

;

T. pertiuens, Aust. ; T. gratits, Lw. ; T. ditaeiiiatus, Macq.
;

T. sp. nov. ; Aeyophagamyia pungens, Aust. ; Theriojilectes,

sp. nov. ; Haematopota, sp. nov. ; H. xiuicolor, Ric. ; H., sp.
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nov. ; H. denshaviii, Aust. ; //. decora, Walk. ; //. hirta, Ric;

//, madans, Aust. ; H. similis, Ric. ; U. /usca, Aust. ; IT.

brunnescens, Ric. ; Chrysops briicei, Aust. ; C. centurionis,

Aust. ; C. distinctipennis, Aust. ; C. fionehris, Aust.

Mr. G. A. K. Marshall observed that probably many of

the Fellows present would hardly realise the importance of

Mr. Neave's exhibit. Even amongst the English Tahanidae

by no means all the males were known, and this sex was

hitherto unknown in the large majority of the species then

exhibited.

Mr. G. C. Champion and Mr. J. E. Collin iilso commented

on the value of Mr. Neave's discoveries, the latter observing

that, with the knowledge of the habits of the male Tabwmdae

now placed at their disposal, it would be a more hopeful task

to discover that sex in other species in which it was still

unknown.

A Cluster op Ova of Gonepteryx rhamni.—Mr. R. M.

Prideaux brought for exhibition seventeen ova of G. rhaiani

found in a cluster at Brasted Chart, on April 28, on a shoot

of Rhamnus frangula, on a fairly large bush, whereon were

a few other ova, singly or two or three together ; but, close

by, were other bushes of R. frangida, on Avhich no ova at all

could be found. Some of these bvishes were in a more

advanced stage of leafage than the one shown.

Mimicry in the Tropics chiefly characteristic of

Forest Areas. The Birds and Lizards of the Forest and

THE Open.—Professor Poulton said that he had long been

struck, especially in the collections of butterflies received from

Uganda and British East Africa, with the immense develop-

ment of mimicry in Lepidoptera from the forest as compared

with the open country. It was, in fact, quite rare to find

any examples of mimicry at all among the species that

frequent the open. A few examples wei'e known among the

woodland species, while a large proportion both of individuals

and of species were mimetic in the forests. It occurred to

him that probably this difference was to be accounted for by

the difference between the insect-eating animals in these two

types of locality, lizards being probably the great vei'tebrate

insect-eaters of the open, birds of the forest. When, there-
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fore, lie found that Dr. R. C. L. Perkins, in his correspond-

ence, suggested the same association between mimicry and

forest areas, he determined to write at once to Africa and

make special inquiry.

Mr, C. A. Wiggins of Entebbe replied, on Dec. 18, 1911,

saying that he did not remember ever seeing a lizard in the

true forest, but only in the glades, and that he had consulted

with the Governor, Mr. F. J. Jackson, and found that their

experience agreed. Mr. Jackson had kindly written the

following letter on the subject :—

"Government Housr, Uganda,
" Dec. 18, 1911.

" Regarding lizards, I should say for every one you find in

a forest, you find ten out in the open.

"Regarding insectivorous birds : the great majority, which

include Shrikes {Dryoscopus and Laniarius), Trogons [Hcqxdo-

derma), Cuckoo-shrikes {Cainpe2:>haga and Graucalus), Fly-

catchers (various), Warblers (various), Robin-chats {Cossyj)hus),

Bulbuls {Xenocichla and Androjyadus), are found in open

forests, on the outer edge of thick foi^ests, or forest glades.

Most of the birds that are found in thick forest, i. e. well

inside, frequent the tall tree-tops rather than the under-

growth. The Bee-eater {Merops albicollis), very common
here, frequents tall trees in thick forests, rather than the

open like most of the family.

" Exclusive of grain-eaters (Weavei'S, etc.), which feed

their young mostly on insects, there are very many more

species, at least fifteen to one, probably more, of insectivorous

birds found in the forest than there are in the open.

'' Frederick J. Jackson."

Mr. C. F. M. SwYNNERTON replied, December 22, 1911,

describing the conditions in Chirinda forest, Gazaland, S.E.

Rhodesia :—
" You ask whether birds are specially pai-tial here to forest

and lizards to open country.

" Our lizai'ds are specially partial, apparently, to the sparse

wooding of our open country, not but that there may be purely

D 2
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arboreal species in Chiiindn (apart from lihcmipholion marshalli)

that have not yet come within my ken.

" Birds, however, are abundant iu both types of country.

Bird species are more plentiful in the open country, bird-

population to the acre greater, probably, in the forest ; but

in this connection it must be remembered that the forest-

birds liave several ' upper storeys ' to work, the forest trees

running from 100 to 180, and exceptionally, 200 feet in height,

against the 30 feet or so of the open woodlands,—and the

view to take of this sort of thing must be a ' cubic ' not a

' square ' one ! Again, owing to the greater density of the

cover Id the forest, the insect population is probably, taking

the year round, relatively greater.

" I should imagine that there may be very little to choose

between the forest and the veld in the matter of severity of

selection. And that the veld-factors are capable of producing

as good mimicry as the forest ones seems to be well shown in

the Danaida combination.

" May not the phenomenon you refer to be, in part, depend-

ent on the larval food-plant 1

"Thus Banaklas food-plant here consists of various species

of Asclepias, a genus that I have not found inside the forest.

On the other hand the food-plant of A. alhimaculata occurs

only in forests or in dense thickets, I do not know those of

our other DcuKiinae, but, seeing that these belong to the same

genus as A. cdbimaculata, it seems just possible that they may

feed on the same or some closely allied plant with, perhaps,

the same habitat. That is to say, each of the ' models ' of

our main local associations is perhaps confined to a large extent

to its particular type of country by the fact that its larval food-

plant is found there and there only, and it is natui-al to

suppose that its future mimics may Jiave been determined on

the same basis.

" It is also interesting to note, in this connection, that

Danaida here never enters the forest, while the various

species of Avuiuris constantly wander away from it. All our

Danainae appear to be sun-loving insects, none are shade-

loving as are Alerica and Etipliaedra; obviously therefoi-e it

is not this consideration that causes Amaaris to make the
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forest their head-quarters. F. dardanns also often wanders

far afield :—one of the best places I know for it is a Bougcdn-

villia bush, a good 1,200 yards from the forest—and it is

interesting that it can do this without entirely losing the

protection of its Amauris models while at the same time

invoking, in the person of its trophonius female, that of the

dominant Danaine of the territory it is invading."

The Power of Sight in Birds.—Professor Poulton said

that he had come across a few observations which supported

the conclusion that birds possessed the extraordinarily acute

and far-reaching vision required by the Batesian and Miillerian

theories of Mimicry.

1. The distant appreciation of the colour of small insects

appeared to be shown by— " An Experimental Investigation

on the Range of Flight of Flies " by Dr. Copeman, Mr.

Howlett and Mr. Mei'riman (Report Loc. Gov. Bd. on Public

Health and Medical Subjects : New Ser., No. 53. Fui-ther

Reports on Flies (No. 4), 1911, p. 8). In these experiments,

conducted in 1910 at Postwick, about five miles east of

Norwich, flies were liberated after being marked with vai-ious

colours so that they could afterwards be identified. Yellow

chalk was found to give the most satisfactory results, and under

favourable circumstances remained perfectly recognisable for

a week or, on occasion, for as long as ten days. As soon as

these flies were liberated many of them were devoured by

swallows, and the authors remark " it is interesting from the

biological point of view, that they should readily take flies of

a brilliant canary-yellow colour such as they can never have

seen before. A few of these coloured flies that happened to

drop into the water were also seen to fall a prey to fish." Dr.

S. Monckton Copeman, F.R.S., had kindly sent a few further

details concerning the behaviour of the swallows :

—

"Local Government Boaud, Whitehall, S.W.,

"February 9, 1912.

"The swallows seemed to know when we were going to

let loose the coloured flies ; for although on our arrival there

might not be a swallow to be seen over the river, no sooner

had we let loose one lot of flies than there were usually a

number to be seen, flying up and down in front of the
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wharf-staging from which we dispatched our flies. When the

second lot was loosed the swallows at once proceeded to

retrieve the flies while the latter were crossing the river

in various directions ;—the swallows never seeming to pause,

but retrieving the flies unerringly while themselves in full

flight."

These interesting experiments showed the danger of a

conspicuous colour when associated with palatability.

2. The far-reaching distance of birds' vision was indicated

in an article to which his attention had been called by Dr.

F. G. Penrose :
—" Hawk-catching in Holland, I." in "Country

Life" for August 7, 1909 (p. 185). The article described the

ancient methods which are still practised at the Dutch village

of Valkenswaard (Falcon's Heath). One important element

was the use of a tethered great grey shrike to act as a sentinel.

"Now as soon as any bird of prey appears

—

even far beyond the

ken of any hnvian observer—this sentinel shows evident signs of

terror, which increase if the enemy should come nearer. Old

Adrian Mollen, father of the great master of the art, used to

say, that, by the gestures and sounds of alarm of the shrike,

he could sometimes form a pretty correct guess as to the size

and species of the hawk . .
." (p. 187). The Avords here

printed in italics were good evidence of the great distance at

which birds could recognise the details of form and movement.

3. The following observation was recorded by Professor

Poulton:—"On July 29, 1910, at Wykeham House, Oxford,

my daughter and I saw a flycatcher, sitting on the branch of

an elm, rather over 30 ft. distant, make a dash after a

specimen of Tryphaena proouiba that was flying inside a room

towards and on to the inside of the window. We were stand-

ing inside the room and saw the bird dash itself against the

glass within a few feet of us. The pair of small windows, the

only ones in the room, are somewhat deeply recessed in the

side of the house, and the observation offers convincing

evidence of the power of a bird's sight in penetrating shadow

at a distance."

4. The following observation, also made by Professor Poulton,

shows that small birds will attack insects of great relative
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size :
—

" Towards the end of June 1910, I saw a small robin

flying with what was evidently a heavy load across the path

of the Parks Road, Oxford, from the elm-trees on the west

towards the Parks railing on the east. Just outside the

railing it put the load down and began to peck it. I came

near gently, and saw that it had captured a specimen of

Smerinthus tiliae, L. I watched the bird peck the moth to

pieces and eat the whole of it, except the wings. The observa-

tion was made just after heavy rain, which may have caused

the moth to flutter or fall, and thus to attract the bird's

attention."

Mr. S. A. Neave said with refei'ence to Professor Poulton's

interesting remarks on the prevalence of insectivorous birds in

Uganda, that he had recently had an instructive experience

near Entebbe. On January 12, 1912, at Gabunga's, near

Entebbe, he had watched a wagtail, most probably Motacilla

cajjensis, catching butterflies on a small patch of damp sand

in the bed of a forest stream. The bird was so tame that

he stood within 3 or 4 yards of it. In less than half-an-hour

this bird captured and ate 19 butterflies and failed to catch

many others. The butterflies eaten were nearly all small

Lycaenklae, including Tcvrucv^ tellcaniis, Pohjommatus baeticus,

Azanus spp., many individuals, Lycaenesthes spp. (2 indi-

viduals), Uranothauma (1) j)oggei (1 individual), and a single

Terias, probably T. senegalensis. The bird also seized, but

rejected after tasting, a specimen of Acraea 2}elasgius. This

individual, with one hind wing torn off, was subsequently pro-

cured. Except for the loss of the wing it appeared to be

uninjured.

Mr. G. A. K. Marshall and Dr. G. B. Longstaff also

spoke on the subject, the latter giving an account of a

struggle he had witnessed between a bird and a large grass-

hopper, in which the latter was eventually successful.

Neptis and ISTeptidgpsis in the Lagos District.—Refer-

ring to his recent communication (in these Proceedings 1912,

p. xxvi) on the proportion of the species belonging to these two

genera in the neighbourhood of Entebbe, Professor Poulton
called attention to a statement received in a letter from Mr.

W. A. Lamborn, dated March 22, 1912 :

—

" Neptidopsis would
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I am sure outnumber all the species of Neptis put together

at any season. I have not takeu any more because I thought

I had probably sent enough."

EURYTELA HiARBAS AND E. DrYOPE. ProfesSOr PoULTON

said that his friend Mr. Roland Trimen, E.R.S., had pointed

out to him that Mr. Lamborn's i-esults published in these

Proceedings (1912, p. xviii) are "confirmatory of Miss Foun-

taine's experience in Natal, given in Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond.,

1911, p. 59. She records that although she had bred both

forms indiscriminately from every variety of the larva, she

nevertheless found that ' the ova laid by E. hiarhas always

produced Marbas, whereas those of a dryo-pe 5 invaiiably

produced dryope.'
"

Paper.

The following Paper was read :

—

" On the Colour-Groups of the Hawaiian Wasps," by Dr.

K C. L. Perkins, M.A., D.Sc, F.Z.S., F.E.S.

Prof. PoULTON, in introducing the paj)er, said that Dr.

R. C. L. Perkins had illuminated a problem of the most

fundamental interest and importance for the student of

evolution. His work was of equal interest to the follower

of systematics and of bionomics.

Dr. Perkins had inferred that the 102 species of Odynerus,

the only indigenous wasps of the islands, had been derived

from the ancient immigration from some unknown country, of

a single yellow-banded species, and from the much later but

still very ancient immigration of a single dark Asiatic species

allied to 0. nigriiJenms, Holmgr. The latter l)ecame extremely

dominant, but it found the islands already occupied and only

produced a group of 4 allied species, as against the 3 genera,

the important structural groups and the 98 species which

Dr. Perkins recognised in the descendants of the original

immigrant. All the species attacked the larvae of Lepido-

ptera, and the immigration of these must of course have

preceded the advent of the earliest ancestor of Odynerus.

Dr. Perkins showed in his paper how the 102 species had

formed Colour-groups in which the constituent members were

associated quite independently of affinity. Thus the species
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of a genus, or of a definite Structure-group within the

genus, were found in different Colour-groups in the different

islands, and sometimes even within the limits of a single

island.

Although the species of OJynerus were the dominant

members, some of the Colour-groups also contained bees, of

which the 53 species in the single genus iVesoproso2ns, were

traced to a probable single Asiatic immigrant, allied to

Prosopis li'neclihauineri, FiJrst ; and Fossores (Crabronidae), of

which the 18 species and 3 genera were believed to have arisen

from a single Asiatic invader, allied to Crahro vagus, L. The

main Colour-group also included Ichneumonids.

In illustration of the paper, Prof. Poulton exhibited the

specimens referred to in the following letters written to him

by Dr. Perkins, Nov. 2 and Nov. 4, 1911, but here combined.

Tlie Colour-groups were arranged in the order of the islands,

from Kauai in the N. W. to Hawaii in the S.E. The avithors'

names had been added by Prof. Poulton.

" Herewith I am sending a small box of Hawaiian Hymeno-

ptera, showing the main colour-effects.*

"Colour-group A [= II of Kauai in Dr. Perkins's memoir.]

—Black, wings dark, blue reflections, two white or yellow

bands, second always broad. The examples selected are :

—

Odynerus kirbyi, Dalla Torre .... Kauai.

Nesodyneri(,s vittativentris, Perkins . . . Kauai.

" All the Kauai species, whether open country or forest insects,

belong to this group, excepting one or two apparently recent

arrivals from other Hawaiian islands, which are only slightly

different in structure and appearance from Odynerus sand-

wichensis, de Sauss., of Group D.

"Group A is not exactly represented on the other islands,

but a sub-group of pale-banded species on Oahu approaches

it, and it is curious that the insects so coloured on all the

islands except Kauai belong to the lowlands (open), or to the

open country above the forest line, or to open spaces in forest

* Dr. Perkins wrote Nov. 13, 1911 :
— "Tlie characteristic appearance of

the various groups is far more remarkable in masses of specimens, sucli as

I liave in my cabinet drawers, than in a few isolated specimens."
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" Kauai is remarkable for its distinctively marked species,

practically all belonging to the one Colour-group.

" Colour-group B [= II of Oahu].—Black, peculiar shining

fuscous wings, almost brassy, distinctive appearance in life,

not blue. Examples :

—

Odynerus duJdosris, Sm. ..... Oahu.

Nesodynerus obliius, Perkins .... Oahu.

Nesojjrosopis pubescens, Perkins, var., with blue

iridescence. Bare ..... Hawaii.

" Peculiar, as an extensive group, to Oahu. It is to be

noted that N. jiubescens is a unique case of dichromatism of

the wings.*

" Colour-group C [= III of Oahu].—Sombre red markings,

much appi'essed tomeutum on body, whujs nearly clear hyaline.

Appearance very distinctive in life, having a peculiar fuscous

look. Example:

—

Odynerus oalmensis, Dalla Tori'e.... Oahu.

" All tlie species are Odijuerus proper, but very diverse

in structure, the little Colour-group of six species, all peculiar

to Oahu, representing three very distinct structural groups.

There is nothing like them in colour on any other island, I

have taken all six at the same spot and time on one occasion,

and generally three or four are flying together.

"Oahu is remarkable for the diversity of its Colour-groups,

all being represented, except that the pale-banded forms are

not quite like those of Kauai, and the sandtvichensis, Group

D, has become the distinct dicbiosua, Group B, above.

" Colour-group D [ = III of Maui, etc.].—Species very

numerous and diverse in structure but all are Odynerus.

" Black, with red markings, wings dark, blue reflections.

I have sent two examples :

—

Odynerus petrobius, Perkins .... JMolokai.

Odynerus saiidwichensis, de Sauss. . . . Maui.

* Judging only from this limited number of examples it appears that
the typical iV. pubescens more closely resembles the Odyncri of Group B,

and the blue-iridescent var., those of E. Furthermore the example of

N.fuscipcnnis, from Oahu, in Group E, might be more suitably placed in B.

Both this specimen and pubescens (typical) are rather clearly distinguish-

able by the " brassy " ai)pearance of their wings from the other members
of E.—E. B. P.
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" The wings of the latter are not so blue in some species,

but the colour is much deeper when they are folded.

" Molokai, Lanai, and Maui are rich in these red-marked

forms with dark wings.

"Colour-group E [= I of all the islands except Kauai].—

This, the most dominant Colour-group, is black, wings infuscate,

with blue, purple or steely reflections. To see the iridescence

at its best tlte insects should not be looked at in the box over

while 2Xiper, but held in the hand and viewed from above and

in front. The colour of the wings is always conspicuous in

life in this group, i. e. when the insect is flying, but in some it

isjess apparent after death.

"For this group I have selected :
—

" DiPLOPTERA (Eumemxlae).

Odynerus montanus, Sm. ..... Oahu.

,, ni(jripennis, Holmgr. .... Oahu.

Nesodynerus rudolpJti, iJalla Torre . . . Oahu.

Odynerus molokaiensis, Perkins* . . . Molokai.

Pseudojjterocheilus covgntus, Sm. . . . Molokai.

Odynerus peles, Perkins ..... Hawaii.

,, heterochroDius, Perkins . . . Hawaii.

" FossORES {Crabronidae).

Ilylocrabro tumidoventris, Perkins

var. leucognathus, Perkins

Xenocrabi'o atripeimis, Perkins .

Nesocrabro rubrocaudalus, Blackb. and Cam.

- Hawaii.

Hawaii.

Hawaii,

"Anthophila {Frosopidae).

Nesoprosojns fuscip>ennis, Perkins . . . Oahu.

,,
caeruleipe7inis, Perkins . . . Molokai.

,,
pubescens, Perkins, typical . . Hawaii.

„ setosifrons, Perkins . . . Hawaii.

* This species is placed by Dr. Perkins in Group II of Molokai, Lanai

and Maui (= IV of Oahu), but it certainly seems to fit extremely well

into Group E, sent for exhibition (Group E = I of Molokai, Oahu, etc.).

The particular specimen of 0. molokaiensis exhibited was captureil in Maui
(Wailuku, Sept. 1901), the species having reached that island, Dr. Perkins

considers, about 1896.—E. B. P.
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"This large dominant Coloiu-gronp is not only exemplified

by Odynerus moutanus, but also by four other species, each of

which represents a quite different Structure-group, and if

there was any good classification of the heterogeneous mass

forms called Odynerus, each would, in my opinion, repre-

sent a distinct genus. In addition to these and many otlier

species the group contains Nesodynerus rudolphl and others,

Pseudopterocheihis comjrims and others, Chelodynerus clielifer,

Perkins (not sent to you), various species of the three

Fossorial genera, and of the Anthophilous genus Neso2)rosopis

—consequently representatives of nearly all the existing

Hymenoptera of the Hawaiian islands.

" Hawaii appears to be tending to total blackness, owing to

the predominance of this single Colour-group, the red of the

red forms becoming duller or diminished, the bauds of the

banded forms more or less obsolete."

Prof. PouLTON said that he had but few comments to make

on Dr. Perkins's interesting and valuable paper, and, in fact,

he felt considerable diffidence in making any suggestions at

all on the work and conclusions of such a master of the

Hawaiian fauna as the author had proved himself to be.

Nevertheless he ventured to make a few remarks bearing

upon the origin and present distribution of the Colour-groups

in the islands and on one or two other points. Dr. Perkins

had brought forward strong evidence for the conclusion that

the first immigrant Odyiienos was an ordinary-looking yellow-

banded species—viz. one that had previously been an insigni-

ficant member of one of the largest and most widely dis-

tributed of the Aculeate combinations, containing many of

the most formidable and dominant species, and bearing pro-

bably the simplest and most effective of warning patterns.

The immigrant ancestor had behind it endless generations in

the course of which its pattern had been rendered stable by

selection ceaselessly exercised on some unknown contineiital

area. Thus it was possible to understand the remarkable fact

that so much of the original pattern should have survived or

should still be revealed by reversion, at the close of a period

long enough to have produced all the Eumenid Structure-

groups in the islands except that associated with the later
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immigrant 0. nigripennis. Prolonged isolation, in the

Hawaiian islands, from all the other dominant bearers

of the yellow-banded pattern also helped us to understand

the ultimate loss of the original pattern in so many of the

species.

The mention of this great dominant Aculeate pattern made

it appropriate to refer at this point to a question raised by

Dr. Perkins in his paper—" Why should Colour-groups be

formed at all 1 Why is not the fact that an insect belongs

to the Aculeates sufficient warning by itself?" It might be

replied that the Aculeates themselves are probably avoided

for different reasons and in different degrees, and that, for

securing the advantages of Miillerian association, colour

and pattern are probably the most easily recognised and

remembered of all the characters that can be seen at a little

distance when an insect is at rest. There was furthermore

much, but not nearly enough, experimental evidence that

insect-eating animals were greatly impressed by the 'patterns

mimetic of the Aculeates. The methods of mimetic resemb-

lance were varied—sometimes the likeness was in pattern and

not in movement, sometimes in movement and not in pattern,

but in the most perfect examples there was likeness in both.

Returning to the history of the Colour-groups in the islands,

we probably found, in the effects of occasional and accidental

inter-island migration, an answer to Dr. Perkins's further

difficulty based on the number of the Colour-groups, especially

on Oahu. Whatever may happen in the vast complexity of a

tropical continental area., we should certainly have expected, as

Dr. Perkins maintains, the persistence or formation of single

Miillerian Coloiir-groups on each of these small islands,

although we ought to be prepared for possible exceptions in

groups of specially associated species, such as the six forming

Colour-group III (= C) on Oahu, all of which were cajitured

at one time and in one spot by Dr. Perkins. Such special

associations may have all the effect of geographical isolation in

encouraging the growth of special warning patterns. Leaving

such possible exceptions on one side, we shouhl expect a single

Colour-group on a single island, but we should not expect the

same group to be formed iudepcndently in different islands,
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and the mixture of groups was probably to be explained by

accidental transport from one island to another.

This was, in fact, Dr. Perkins's interpretation of the

existence of two Colour-groups on the most isolated of all the

islands, Kauai ; for he remarks that " excepting two species

(. . . probably recent derivations from similar forms on other

islands) the Kauai wasps have become superficially all alike."

Such complications are of course far more likely to occur in

the central islands of the chain—nearer together and liable to

receive immigrants from both directions.

The following was an attempt to reconstruct the histoi-y of

the Colour-groups within the islands. It, in the main, followed

Dr. Perkins's account, but included a few suggestions bearing

on the mixture of the groups.

(1) The original yellow-banded pattern persisted at any rate

in Oahu (the island nearest to Kauai), and probably through-

out the islands, until after the Structure-groups had been

formed and Kauai had received the immigrants which have

produced its dominant banded Coloiir-group II (= A).

(2) The black Group I (= E) then arose in Hawaii, perhaps

in consequence of the arrival from Asia of the second immi-

grant ancestor, 0. nigrijieimis. On the other hand, in the

specimens sent by Dr. Perkins, the wings of some of the

Odyneri were so much darker and more iridescent than those

of the nigripennis as to throw some doubt upon the hypothesis

that the latter had acted as the model. After the group was

formed, Hawaii became a centre for the occasional accidental

dispersal of black species to Maui and further north-westwards

to other islands ; or the spread of Group I may have followed

the dispersal of the black-bodied, dark-winged 0. nigri])ennis,

which Dr. Perkins described as the most dominant and wide-

spread species on all the islands except Kauai. That the

black Group I is oldest on Hawaii was indicated by its almost

complete dominance in that island.

(3) On Kauai, 0. nigripennis became absorbed into the

domin.ant Colour-group, giving rise to the yellow-banded

0. radida, F. This species is as abundant on Kauai as

nigripennis on the other islands, and Dr. Perkins suggests the

possibility (among others) of a diaposeniatic relationship, the
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other Kauai species gaining the dark iridescent wings of 0.

radula, the latter gaining their yellow bands.

(4) The red-marked Group III (= D) arose in Lanai,

Molokai or Maui, soon became common to all thiee, and, by

accidental transport, was carried to all the other islands. The

members that reached Hawaii have been nearly absorbed into

its one dominant black group. The two allied species on

Kauai are the result of an iuter-island immigration so recent

that neither of the Colour-groups has affected the other.

(5) Tn Oahu, nearest to Kauai, traces of the original banded

pattern were more evident (in members of Colour-group II

(= B), and especially in IV) than on any other island except

Kauai. The red-marked Group III arose under the influence

of immigrants from Molokai, etc., while in other species (in

Group II) the same character has tended to disappear,

probably under the influence of the black Group I (= E),

derived from Hawaii.

(6) It was not to be expected that the members of a Colour-

group formed on any island, would, after reaching another

island, always produce a group exactly like that in which they

originated. The immigrants would be working upon different

material, and would also be likely themselves to undergo

changes of pattern. The » peculiarity of the red-marked

Group III (= C) on Oahu may perhaps be thus explained.

Especially may changes be expected to occur in an appear-

ance, like that of the wings, due to a uniform dark pigment

combined with the " structural colours " of thin plates.

That there was undoubtedly a strong tendency to produce a

single group on a single island was shown by the condition of

Hawaii and Kauai, at opposite ends of the chain, and it was

suggested that the same tendency existed in the other islands,

but had been masked by the effect of accidental inter-island

immigration.

Certain classes of facts established by Dr. Perkins, and

described in his paper, were only intelligible on the hypothesis

of mimetic approach due to selection by enemies attacking by

the aid of sight.

(1) The persistence, in certain individuals belonging to the

black Group I, of yellow bands on the under-surface where
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they could not be seen. The same phenomena were found

independently in the Eumenidw and the Crabronidae.

Dr. Perkins,[with whom tliese observations had been discussed,

entirely agreed that, as evidence, they were very important

indeed. He also stated that the yellow bands of the Kauai

Group II are clearly visible in flight.

(2) Species belonging to the same Structure-group, and

therefore closely related, were distributed among different

Colour-groups. In like manner the Kauai Crabros resembled

its dominant, banded Eumenids, and the Hawaii Crabros its

black Eumenids.

These facts fell into line with those which had been

observed in the mimetic associations of the same and other

groups of insects in other countries ; and this was equally true

of the fact that the Hawaiian Colour-groups were especially

characteristic of the forests. The difference between the

development of mimetic patterns in Lepidoptera of the open

country and those of the forest areas of Africa was extremely

striking, and Professor Poulton had already been driven to

the only hypothesis which Dr. Perkins could suggest as a

possible explanation of the facts, viz. differences between the

insect enemies in the two types of country (see pp. 1-liii).

The only point in which his experience differed from that of

Dr. Perkins was in the relative pievalence of variability and

of mimicry in the two sexes of insects.

Dr. Perkins was by no means convinced of the validity of

the Mullerian interpretation, and felt many difficulties, but, at

any rate, ho stated that he was unable to suggest any other

explanation, and he had definitely abandoned the climatic

solution, which many have found so alluring.

Prof. Poulton said, in conclusion, that he wished to make

one remark on the bearing of the wliole body of facts recorded

in Di\ Perkins's memoir. He was aware that it was dangerous

to limit the possibilities of future discovery, and to argue

from the unknown to the non-existent. He realised that

nearly every great discovery in Biology revealed something

that lay close at hand although it was unseen. But, allowing

for all this, he ventured to atfirni that, if, in these little

islands—closely examined as they had been for so long a
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period by so keen and discriminating a naturalist and one who

had shown a life-long devotion to the Aculeates, not only as

specimens, but as living beings— nothing except the Miillerian

principle could be suggested as the cause of the Coloui'-groups,

then it was far more reasonable to conclude that the in-

sufficiency of the evidence was due to changed conditions

brought about by man,* than to suppose that there existed in

these restricted areas some set of. causes hitherto unsuspected

and unknown.

Wednesday, June 5th, 1912.

The Rev. F. D. Morice, M.A., President, in the Chair.

Election of a Fellow.

Mr. Henry Francis Carter, Assistant Lecturer and

Demonstrator in Medical and Economic Entomology, Liver-

pool School of Tropical Medicine, University of Liverpool,

was elected a Fellow of the Society,

Pi'ocedure.

The President announced that it was requested that for

the future the names of intending exhibitors should be handed

in at the beginning of the meeting, in order that they might

be called upon from the Chair.

Report of the Committee on Nomenclature.

The Eev. G. Wheeler read the following Report :

—

"Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen,

"The Committee appointed on April 3rd, 1912, 'to

consider the subject of nomenclature, and report to the June

meeting with a view to the coming International Congress,'

has endeavoured to deal carefully and minutely with the

matter entrusted by you to its attention.

" In accordance with the powers conferred on the members

* Dr. Perkins describes the immense changes that have taken place in
the bird fauna within his own memory, and argues that, if the Colour-
groups were formed by the Miillerian principle, it was under conditions
that do not now exist.

PROC. ENT. SOC. LQNP., II. 1912. B
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by resolution of the Society, they added Mr. L. B. Prout to

their number after their first meeting.

"Your Committee probably thus i-epresented almost every

form of divergent opinion on the subject of nomenclature,

but nevertheless arrived at a unanimous report which they

recommend to the Society for presentation to the International

Congi'ess.

" It will be evident that if these recommendations are

adopted by the Society, and the suggestions of the Society

by the International Congress, an opportunity will be afforded

for putting before the International Committee the different

views on matters of detail held by the members of your

Committee, or by any other Entomologists.

" The Report, which is signed by every member of the

Committee, is as follows :

—

" The present independent and irresponsible methods of giv-

ing and adopting names having resulted in much unnecessary

synonymy, and even graver abuses, the Entomological Society

of London feels that the time has arrived when some check

should be placed upon the practice, of more weight than that

which can be exercised by any single individual, society, or

publication, and would urge upon the International Congress

the establishment of a permanent International Committee to

deal with questions of nomenclature as affecting Entomology
;

to consider what elucidations, extensions or emendations, if

any, are required in the International Code, and to confer

with the International Commission of Zoological Nomencla-

ture. The Entomological Society of London recommends that

the International Entomological Committee, when formed, shall

take such action as to ensure the adequate representation of

Entomology on the International Zoological Commission.

The Society also recommends that, considering the difficulty

of frequent International meetings, the leading Entomological

Society of each country be invited to appoint a Committee

whose duty it shall be to deal with all questions arising in

their own counti-y, subject to reference to the International

Committee ; and suggests that the International Committee

be composed of two, or three, members of each of the National
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Committees, elected either by the Committees, or directly by

the electing Societies.

"Chas. 0. Waterhouse, Chairman.

(Signed) G. T. Bethune-Bakbr.

T. A. Chapman.

Jno. Hartley Durrant.

Louis B. Prout.

Hy. J. Turner.

George Wheeler."

The President took exception to the form in which the

Report was drawn up, as being in the name of the Society

and not of the Committee. It was explained by several members

of the Committee that as there was only one meeting of the

Society before the Congress, it had beeu thought best to put

it in such a form that the Society could adopt and present it

without alteration in the wording, if they thought well to do

so, in order to avoid unnecessary waste of time. Eventually

Mr. G. A. K. ^Iarshall proposed and Mr. H. Rowland-

Brown seconded that the Report be adopted.

Dr. G. B. Longstaff proposed and Mr. R. W. Lloyd

seconded as a preliminary amendment that the Report be

received. This was carried, and the Report having been read

again, the original motion was also carried almost unanimously.

Mr. Bethune-Baker then proposed and Mr. Durrant

seconded that the Report be printed ; this, and a further

motion proposed by Dr. K. Jordan and seconded by Prof.

E. B. Poulton, that it be sent to Dr. Malcolm Burr, the

General Secretary of the Congress, were carried unanimously.

Exhibitions.

A scarce Dipteron.—Mr. J. E. Collin exhibited a series

of thirteen specimens of Physocephala nigra., De G., the

largest British species of the Conopidae, caught on Studland

Heath (Dorsetshire), during the last week in May, when

Colonel Yerbury, Mr. C. J. Wainwright and himself took

some 24 specimens. He remarked upon the wide distribution

of the species over almost the whole of Europe, while in

Britain Colonel Yerbury had taken it in the extreme north-

west of Scotland ; though widely distributed, however, the

E 2
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species was always considered a great rarity, and its occur-

rence in such numbers had never before been recorded. The

majority of the specimens were taken on the flowers of

rhododendron, but others were found singly over a large area

of the heath.

A NEW Hydrobcia.—Dr. T. A. Chapman exhibited a

specimen of Hydroecia burrowsi, Chpn., a new species that

has turned up (from Vladivostock) since Mr. Burrows's paper

on the group (Trans. Ent. Soc, 1911, p. 738); see Ent.

Eecord, 1912, p. 109.

A BRED Albulina pheretes.— Dr. Chapman also showed a

specimen of Lycaena (Albtdina) pheretes, J , bred at Reigate

from the egg, supposed to be the first (and only) bred

specimen of the species (see Trans. Ent. Soc, 1912).

Two uncommon Sudanese Butterflies.— Dr. G. B. Long-

staff exhibited Calopieris enlimene and Teracolus pleinne, and

read the following notes :

—

Both sexes of Calopieris eulimene were described by Klug

in 1829, from specimens taken at Ambukol by Dr. Hemprich

and Dr. Ehrenberg. Kirby gives its habitat as Arabia, but

Ambukol is on the Upper Nile, about half-way between

Dongola and Abu Hamed, in Lat, 18° N.

In 1896 Mr. A. J. Cholmley, who was attached to Theodore

Bent's expedition to the lied Sea, took five specimens at

Ambaia Erba, north of Suakin.

In 1900 or 1901 a single example was taken by a member

of the Hon. N. C. Rothschild's expedition at Shendi, between

Berber and Khartum.

These are the only records that I have come across.

In February 1909 I picked up a single specimen in the

western outskirts of Khartum, and a few days later took

seven others at Soba, on the Blue Nile, about fourteen miles

above Khartum. These were all males.

In February of the present year I took between Soba and

Khartiim six more, three of each sex, mostly in indifferent

condition. I did not meet with it south of Lat. 15° 30' N.

Meanwhile, during the past winter, Mrs. Waterfield had

been taking it from time to time at Port Sudan, on the lied

Sea, getting altogether perhaps a dozen. At the end of
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February I myself visited Port Sudan, and in the course of

a week was fortunate enough to secure eighteen males and

nine females. Unless I am greatly mistaken the larva should

turn up on the desert Caper (Capparis aphylla, Roth.).

The purple gleam on the yellow apical spot, which a<lds so

much to the beauty of the butterfly, is only present in the

male.

It will be observed that the specimens from the Red Sea

are larger and more strongly marked than those from the

Blue Nile. The discal spot is in most cases larger, and there

is more black about the apex. Moreover, the yellow nervures

on the under-side of the hind wings are edged with black,

this black edging being often visible on the upper surface.

Klug makes no mention of this black edging, which I am
disposed to associate with the heavy rainfall at Port Sudan

a few weeks before my visit, whereas Khartum was suffering

from drought. Mrs. Waterfield wrote to me when I was at

Khartum saying that butterflies had been much more plentiful

since the rain, and more strongly marked.

Teracolus pleione is another of King's species, the types

coming from " Arabia Felix," whatever that geographical

expression may mean.

Petherick took it on the White Nile, and Mr. W. S. L.

Loat in 1901 took a female at Kaka, on the same river in

Lat. 10° 40' N. In February last I myself took two females

near the same village. Colonel Yerbury found it at Aden,

apparently in some numbers. Colonel Swinhoe (Proc. Zool.

Soc, Lond., 1884, p. 436), says: "Of this very rare species

I have a series from Aden." However, Mrs. Waterfield looks

upon it as one of the commonest butterflies in the Park, at

Port Sudan. This park is little more than a piece of the

desert scrub which has been railed in. On and about certain

shrubs, a species of Cleome (Nat. Ord. Cajyparidaceae) , T.

pleione was so plentiful that I repeatedly had several in my
net at once. A few turned up north of the harbour near the

shore, but I did not meet with it in the desert to the west or

south of the town. It is evidently a far more local insect

than its near ally T. halimede, King.

It should be noted that the females from the White Nile
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differ from those taken on the shore of the Red Sea by

approximating in colour to the males.

Colonel Yerbuky observed that the yellow ? $ of Teracolus

pleione were much brighter at Aden than those now exhibited.

East African Asilids and RnoPALOCRRA.—Mr. S. A. Neate

exhibited some specimens of the Asilid genus Hyperechia,

representing three, perhaps four, species, all taken during his

recent tour in East Africa. He also showed for comparison

four common species of Xylocopa, bees to which the flies bore

a marked superficial resemblance. These flies were usually

found only in forested, or at least well-wooded localities,

and usually settled on tree trunks, often high up on them, in

contradistinction to many other Asilidae which usually settle

on the ground. He thought that the great rarity of these

insects in collections was due partly to their actual scarcity

in nature, and partly to the fact that they were extremely

difficult to capture on account of their wariness and powerful

flight.

He also exhibited a remarkable new Nymphaline Butter-

fly, pi'obably belonging to the genus Pseudacraea, taken on

Mt. Mlanje, Nyasalaud. He pointed out that it bore a

marvellous superficial resemblance to Ammiris lobengula whytei,

Butler, the Danaine which occurred in the same place.

He further exhibited a number of unnamed Lycaenidae,

principally from Uganda. Apart from the fact that many
rare or unknown species were included amongst them, their

chief interest was that they demonstrated tlie marked

dominance of the Liptenine section of the Lycaenidae from

that region, and thus accentuated the resemblance of the

Uganda fauna to that of the Ti'opical West Coast of Africa.

Mr. S. A. Neave also referred to some interesting points,

to which Prof. Poulton had called his attention, occurring

amongst the butterflies recently collected by him in Eastern

Uganda, particularly in the neighbourhood of Mount Elgon.

The specimens of Pseudacraea hobleyi from this locality were

remarkable for the fact that a large proportion of the females

were coloured like the male, i. e. with an orange band in the

fore wing instead of a white one, as in the typical form of the

female common at Entebbe. He pointed out the extreme
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interest of this when coupled with the fact that one of the

two Planema models, P. macarista, which has a black and

white female, is not known to occur east of the River Nile,

whereas the other, P. poggei, which has an orange band in

both sexes, does so. It is true that in the present case no

Planema of any species was actually taken during three days'

collecting in a patch of forest on the Siroko River to the west

of Mount Elgon, where the majority of the male-coloured

females of Psetulaa'aea hohleyi were taken. At the same

time Mr. Neave had recorded P. j)oggei from the Tiriki Hills

and Nyangori near Kisumu, in the C. A. Wiggins collec-

tion at Oxford, and had himself taken the same species on

the east side of Elgon, and also in North Kavirondo, where

it was not uncommon. Dr. Jordan had also been kind

enough to inform him, through Prof. Poulton, that there are

Kavirondo specimens of P. poggei in the Tring Museum, but

no P. macarista.

The following are the details of the Uganda localities, the

full particulars of the country further east on the East African

side of the border not being available at the moment.

August 1, 2, 1911, Busia, near the Sio River (the boundary

between British East Africa and Uganda)

—

2 Planema poggei, 1 $ Pseudacraea hohleyi (male coloured).

1 <?

August 12-14, 1911, Siroko River, west of Mount Elgon—
16 (J Pseudacraea hohleyi

9 ? ,, ,,
(male coloured)

5? „ „ (typical).

Prof. Poulton commented on the importance of the colour

change of these Pseudacraeas in this locality, tending as they

did to become monomorphic.

Dr. LoNGSTAFF drew attention to the difference between

the fauna of this locality and that of the White Nile.

Mr. G. A. K. Marshall also commented on the exhibit,

especially on the Asilids.

PiERis NAPi AND VAR. BRYONiAE.—Mr. H. Main exhibited

series of P. napi and var. hryoiiiae, and read the following

note :

—
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In June 1911, ova were sent me from Lapland by Mr. W. G.

Sheldon from P. vapi vai-. hryoniae females. Tlie resulting

pupae produced two males in August last, and the rest of the

specimens emerged this spring. The two which emerged last

summer have the green veinings on the under sides much less

marked than in the spriug ones. The others show a fair

amount of variation both on the upper and under sides.

Dr. T. A. Chapman found in June 1911, in Glarus,

Switzerland, typical F. napi, and also the var. hryoniae, flying

together on the same ground in the Lintthal, and kindly sent

me females of both forms.

Fi'om the typical females nothing but P. napi emerged

from a laige number of resulting pupae. Some emerged last

August and the remainder this spring, the series showing the

usual seasonal dimorphism.

From the bryoniae females a large number of pupae

resulted, and three of them produced, last August, very

strongly-marked specimens (females), very different from

those which emerged this spring. I had always considered

this form to be single-brooded, and had frequently bred large

numbers with my late friend Mr. Harrison, all of which always

emerged in the spring. These three have the same shape of

wings as the summer emergence of the P. napi, the markings

on the upper sides are also more pronounced, and the veinings

on the under sides less pronounced than in the corresponding

spring emergence specimens, as in the case of the two series of

the typical P. napi.

Some of the males show a black spot on the disc of the

fore wing. They can be separated roughly into two series,

those with no yellow and those with more or less yellow on

the under side of the wings. A parallel variation of the under

sides occurs in the females, and their upper sides show a con-

siderable amount of variation in the pi-oportion of the dark

scales on the area of the wings and along the nervures.

Coleopterous lakvae.—Mr. K. G. Blair exhibited larvae

oi Cehrio sp. (l yigas, Fabr.) from Sicily, received from Mr.

J. P. Barrett, per Mr. H. Main.

The larvae were dug up in a patch of potatoes in a garden

at Messina, and he heard from Mr. Barrett that this patch
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alone, out of many others, was unhealthy and appeared dis-

eased, as was the case also with some tomato plants which

occupied the same ground last year ; and it is probable that

these larvae were the cause of the " disease." The 9 beetle is

aptei'ous and subterranean in habit, which no doubt accounts

for their very much localised occurrence.

The larvae show considerable resemblance to those of

Elateridae, but are more cylindrical, and the prothoracic seg-

ment is much elongated in front of the first pair of legs. In

addition, between the chin and the prosternum is a large

membranous portion, which is folded in, out of sight, when

the head is in the normal position, but the larva can throw its

head right back, at the same time puffing out this membrane

in a most peculiar manner. The actual use of this structure

is uncertain ; but it has been suggested that it is of use to the

larva in burrowing in the earth.

Heredity in the female forms of Hypolimnas misip-

pus.—In continuation of the breeding experiments referred

to in the Proceedings, 1911, p. xliv. Prof. Poulton exhibited

females of two families, reared in 1911, from female parents

of the type form, by Rev. K. St. Aubyn PiOgers, M.A.,

F.E.S. The first parent was captured at Rabai, near Mom-
basa, April 1 7 : the emergence of the large family of nearly

200 butterflies took place while Mr. Rogers was away from

home, and when he returned, on May 23rd, the great majority

were irretrievably damaged. All the females were of the

type form, and of these Mr. Rogers had sent the specimens

which were in good condition, viz. the 16 exhibited to the

meeting. At the same time it was to be noted that all 16

bore labels in Mr. Rogers's handwriting indicating emergence

on May 16, 1911. In three of these the white patch on the

hind wing upper surface, just beyond the cell, was distinct ; in

six it was slightly indicated ; in two represented by scattered

white scales. The patch was not borne by the parent. The

second female parent was captvired in the same locality on Nov.

29, 1911 ; the males were liberated, and the dates of emergence

and forms of the females were shown in the following table, in

which no mention is made of the white patch when represented

only by scattered scales :

—
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DATES OF
EMERGENCE
IN 1911.
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The Tsetse-fly Glossina caliginea, Austen, rejected by

A Monkey.—Prof. Poulton exhibited the fragments of a

Glossina identified by Mr. E. E. Austen as a female of

G. caliginea, Aust. The specimen had been bitten and I'e-

jected by a monkey under the circumstances described by Mr.

W. A. Lamborn in the following paragraph written from Oni,

March 24, 1912:—

"Good breezes are now blowing, aud so this afternoon we

ran across the lagoon in the sailing boat and had tea in one

of the creeks. Two Glossina were rather a nuisance, and one

settled on the leg of one of the men, who killed it with a

sharp slap so that it fell into the bottom of the boat. I was

too busy to pick it up just then, but the female Mona picked

it up, smelt it and put it in her mouth. She took it out very

shortly, pulled off one wing and then bit the insect in two.

She dropped the thorax, but put the abdomen in her mouth.

It was only kept there a few seconds, and then she took it

out, smelt it, deposited it on the seat, and ran away. I send

the specimen. The Mona is very fond of Tabanidae, and had

caught and eaten several in the house before we went out."

Mr. Guy Marshall had suggested to Prof. Poulton that the

presence of fresh blood in the fly may have been distasteful to

the monkey.

Families of Butterflies bred by W. A. Lamborn in the

Lagos District.—Prof. Poulton exhibited the following

families, and referred to the strong light which was thrown

by them upon diffei*eut biological problems :

—

1. Salamis cacta, F.—The Qriental Kallimas were well known

to exhibit the most remarkable valuation in the colours and

patterns of the under surface. It was generally believed that

these individual differences, which appeared in the broods of

both wet and dry seasons, would be found in the butterilies

raised from the eggs laid by a single female, but so far as

Prof. Poulton was aware this conclusion had never been

tested by breeding. It was therefore very satisfactory that

Mr. Lamborn had succeeded in rearing from a batch of small

larvae found upon the upper surface of a single leaf, a family

of S. cacta, allied to Kallima and showing the same kind of

individual variation. The larvae were found in the forest
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two miles E. of Oni Camp, on October 5, 1910, and the whole

cycle of development evidently lay well within the limits of

the wet season, which extended from about April 25 to

November 15, 1910. The position and uniform size of the

larvae, together with the dates of emergence, showed that

Mr. Lamborn was dealing with a company hatched from a

single batch of eggs. The twenty-nine butterflies exhibited

the most remarkable differences of under surface—differences

which could be grouped in four main classes, according to the

tint of the ground-colour and according to the presence or

absence of a large white patch covering in great part the basal

half of the hind wing. There was furthermore in all four

classes great variation in the mottling and in the development

of the oblique veining on the basal side of the midrib-like

stripe The pattern of the upper sui-face was remarkably

uniform, and there was no doubt that all the appeai'ances

presented by the under were procryptic, as in Kallima. The

dates of emergence, sexes and main classes of the twenty-nine

individuals were set forth in the followine: table :

—

DATES OK
EMERGENCE
IN 1910.
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2. Hypolhnnas {Eiiralia) anthedon, Boisd., and dubia,

Beauv.—The small family exhibited to the meeting had been

bred by Mr. W. A. Lamborn from the eggs laid February 9,

1912, by a female dtobia, with a pattern somewhat transitional

towards that of avthedon. The parent, which wns also ex-

hibited, had been captured half a mile from Oni Camp on

February 6, and died February 11. Of the seven offspring,

three dubia and one anthedon emerged at about 11.30 a.m.,

March 8, having pupated March 2 : one dubia and two

anthedon emerged March 10. The proportion, as nearly as

possible half and half, was most reasonably explained by

supposing that the female parent was a heterozygote and the

male a recessive (antliedoii). The three anthedon oifspring

were all typical, while the four dubia were intermediate like

the female parent. In order to appreciate the result it was

necessary to state that the ordinary heterozygote of this

species bore the pattern of the dominant dubia, and was not

intermediate.

Further work was needed, but it appeared probable from

the facts at present known that the intermediate pattern,

which behaved in heredity just as a typical dubia, was not

itself cf composite origin, but rather a true intermediate which

threw light on the origin of the dimorphism.

3. Amauris psijttalea, Plotz, and A. bulbifera, Grose-Smith.

—Examples bred by Mr. Lamborn fromtwo families of larvae

were exhibited and both sets showed the most perfect transi-

tion between these two so-called " species " which have only

been separated because the spots in the fore wing of one are

connected by a bridge in the other. Both series showed a

gradation fi'om the complete bridge to its entire absence.

One series consisted of four males and four females reared

from eggs seen to'be laid at 5 p.m. December 7, 19 10, in an open

space by a native village \\ miles E. of Oni. The eggs hatched

December 12, and four of the exhibited specimens pupated

December 25, and emerged January 4, 1911 \ the other four on

December 26 and January 5 respectively. The whole cycle

fell well within the dry season, from about November 15,

1910, to March 15, 1911. The other series consisted of three

males and one female bred from a company of larvae found
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August 14, 1911, in Oni clearing. One imago emerged

August 30, thi'ee on August 31, and the cycle evidently fell

well within the wet season, from about March 15 to December

8, 1911.

The Breeding of Eurytela hiarbas, Drury : a Correc-

tion.—Prof. PouLTON said that he had sent a proof of the

Proceedings for 1912, pp. xviii, xix, to Mr. W. A. Lamborn,

who had pointed out that i;'. hiarbas had been bred by him

from scattered larvae and not, as stated, from a known female

parent. Prof. Poulton wished to correct the mistake he had

inadvertently made.

The Irritating Hairs of the Moth Anaphe infracta,

Walsingham.—Prof. Poulton exhibited a specimen of the

Eupterotid, or, as Aurivillius considers, the Notodontid moth

Anaphe infracta, concerning which Mr. W. A. Lamborn had

written from Oni Camp, April 22, 1912 :

—

" I cannot say when the common cocoon was formed other

than it was in July, 1911. The moths undoubtedly possess

urticating hairs. The female Mona was allowed to steal one.

She smelt it, rubbed off the hairs and scales, then dropped it

and in a few minutes Avas rubbing all four feet on the ground.

I made some sympathising remarks with the result that she

suddenly sprang on to my bare neck, and I have been troubled

with skin irritation all the evening. I found too that an

urticating line on my arm followed exactly where I allowed a

moth to crawl up a few days ago. It came and settled there

when I was reading."

Prof. Poulton said that Mr. A. H. Hamm had found hairs

from the anal tuft of the exhibited specimen produced irrita-

tion on his hand and face. Mr. Eltringham had found that

the hairs of the female but not of the male tuft were covered

with minute excessively fine spicule-like teeth.

Mr. H. Eltringham contributed the following notes on this

subject :

—

In the first volume of " Lepidoptera," in "Allen's Natviralist's

Library," there is a translation by Kirby of a paper by Piepers

which originally appeared in the Proceedings of the Dutch

Entomological Society. Kirby there states that his translation

appeared in the Entomologist for November 1875, though I
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cannot find it in that publication. In the paper referred to,

Piepers describes a small white moth which he refers to the

genus Scirpojyhaga, alluding to it as one of the pests of S.W.

Celebes, since, attracted by light it comes into houses, and

frequently settles on the inhabitants. Wherever it touches

the naked skin it leaves an intolerable itching. The author

further states that this moth attaches to the walls of rooms

masses of eggs covered with yellow down. This is the earliest

reference I have been able to find to urticating hairs occurring

in the perfect insect. I am indebted to my friend Commander

Walker for kindly pointing it out to me. On hearing of Mr.

Lamborn's discovery, or rather I should say of his monkey's

discovery, I naturally thought of examining the motbs Por-

thesia similis and P. chrysorrhoea. Reference is made to the

urticating properties of these moths in Barrett's British

Lepidoptera, where the author states that the irritation has

been thought to arise from the long hair-like scales of the

fore wing inner margin as well as from those of the anal tuft.

In the case of the larvae of these species the urticating

properties are of course well known, and in order to appreciate

the structure of the hairs in the moths I should first point

out that in the case of the larva of P. siinilis there are two

kinds of hairs, the first long and not very numerous, the

second short, vei-y minute, and exceedingly numerous. The

long hairs are provided with irregularly placed, slightly curved

spines. The small hairs are of a quite different and very

peculiar structure. They vary in length from about '18 to

•08 of a millimetre ; they are very finely tapered towards the

end by which they are attached, and the outer end, which is

much thicker, is furnished with three or four large sharp

barbs, similar projections of gradually decreasing size being

profusely arranged along the whole length of the hair, or

spicule, as it may be termed. These spicule hairs, which in

the case of the processiouary caterpillars have been described

by Judeich and Nitsche, occur in enormous numbers, and I

believe that to them is mainly due the inflammation which

ensues from contact with the larva.

Now in the female moth, P. similis, microscopic examination

of the hairs in the anal tuft shows that there are present three
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kinds of hairs. First, long thick hairs, having a smooth and

innocuous surface. These are most numerous on the peri-

pheral portion of the tuft, in fact all the hairs here seem to be

of the smooth kind, but they occur also in considerable

numbers throughout.

Secondly, there are great masses of very fine hairs which

for a portion only of their length are covered with irregular

sharp jagged processes. A bundle of these hairs, when highly

magnified, presents much the appearance of a tangle of

brambles. These hairs are quite different from the large

hairs of the larva. Also it is to be noted that it is the basal

end of the hair which is spiny, so that when the moth has

made a tuft over its eggs the spiny part will be uppermost,

and so in the position to be first touched by an enemy.

Thirdly, and this seems the most remarkable fact, theie are

amongst the two kinds of hairs already described, great

numbers of little spicule hairs apparently precisely similar to

those found in such px'ofusion on the larva. One is at first

tempted to suppose that these may in fact be derived from

the larval skin in the cocoon, but unless the moth in emerging

deliberately thrusts aside the pupal skin and brushes that of

the larva with its tail, it seems difficult to understand how it

can acquire them from any external source, and it therefore

seems probable that the moth can grow these spicules just as

the larva does. I am taking measures to find out how these

spicule hairs are acquired, but meanwhile there is no doubt

that any small bird attempting to pick out the eggs from the

tuft which protects them would first get a mouthful of some

thousands of these irritating little objects.

The anal tuft of P. chrysorrhoea diifers, in that there is in

it a much larger number of smooth and inoffensive hairs, but

as if to make up for the greater leaven of innocence, the long

urticating hairs are covered with prickles over nearly their

entire length, whilst the spicule hairs are lurking amongst

them just as in P. similis. As one would expect, the analogous

structure in the male moth contains neither spiny hairs nor

spicules.

To return to Anaphe infracta, the urticating hairs of the

female are of quite different structure to those in the two
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moths which I have described. They are of about three times

the thickness of those in similis and clirysorrhoea and they

appear to be covered with projections which may be described

as resembling saw-teeth regularly arranged along their entire

length.

There are no spicules so far as I have been able to discover.

I may say that I am going into the whole matter more

minutely and hope to have something more to say about it on

a future occasion.

The cocoons of the African Lasiocampid moth Chryso-

PSYCHE VARiA, Walk.— Professor PouLTON exhibited the

imagines and cocoons of G. varia sent to him by Dr. G. D. H.

Carpenter from Damba Island, 20 miles south-east of Entebbe.

The larval skin was still projecting from some of the cocoons,

and showing its blue spots. The larvae had spun up November

12, 1911, and the moths emerged December 13.

Dr. Carpenter had written, April 18, 1912, from Bugalla,

one of the Sesse Islands :

—

" The cocoons of Imago Z> 137 \Chrysopsyche varia] are par-

ticularly interesting. The larvae are gregarious, resting freely

exposed on the tree trunk by day, at sunset going up in a proces-

sion to feed. When full-grown they are chocolate brown with

blue patches and patches of glistening white short hairs—very

conspicuous. The cocoon, when finished, has a hole at one end,

through tvhich the lavval shin is partly pushed out at pupation,

and projects, showing the bright blue patches. Now as the moth

makes a hole at the other end for its exit, the only explanation

is that the aposematic larval skin is made use of to protect the

pupa ! I know of no other cocoon in which a hole is left

especially for the extrusion of the larval skin. The cocoons

are not especially exposed, in fact I had to search to find

them : they were in a sheltered nook under fallen branches

and amongst projecting roots. I left the larvae on the tree

as they would not eat in confinement, but just wandered round

and round the box in single file, head to tail, forming a com-

plete ring, and looking very absurd ! Evidently they wanted

the stimulus of climbing up the tree to make them eat."

Professor Poulton said he had no doubt that Dr. Car-

penter's interpretation was correct. It required a very

PROC, ENT. see. LOND., III. 1912. P
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definite adaptation of instinct to produce the result. Tlie

cocoon had a very dense appearance, but it would be satis-

factory to examine it before the extrusion of the larval

skin and to watch the larva when spinning. It was by no

means uncommon for procryptic colouring and habits to be

combined with an aposematic second line of defence. He
suggested that the use of the old larval skin might be com-

pared with the still more elaborate instinct described by

Portchinsky in a species of Lina (Melasoma)—he believed

L. tremulae, F. The larva of this Chi*ysomelid beetle, when
disturbed, extruded a spherule of milk-white fluid at the

aperture of each gland-duct opening on the skin, and when
disturbance ceased the fluid was again withdrawn into the

body. Professor Poulton said that he had witnessed this

procedure in the larva of a species of Lina at Lake Louise,

in the Canadian Rockies, in the autumn of 1897, and had

found it to be precisely as described by the Russian

naturalist. Portchinsky stated that a store of the same

fluid is contained in the old larval skin after pupation and

that, when the pupa is irritated, it "sits up" and brings

pressure to bear on the skin which still envelops its posterior

segments. This pressure causes the fluid to appear at the old

apertures, to be presently withdrawn by the recovery in the

shape of the skin when the pupa sits down again. Professor

Poulton said that he owed the translation of this observation

from the monogiaph of the distinguished Russian naturalist

to the late Professor W. R. Morfill, of Oxford.

Dr. T. A, Chapman remarked that the hairs covering the

eggs of Porthetria dispar are also urticating. He also observed

that there are other species of moths which extrude the larval

skin, but in these cases it was from flimsy cocoons. Mr. J. H.

DuRRANT also gave instances of this fact.

The warning colours of the Hypsid moth " Callioratis "

PACTOLICUS, BuTL., IN ALL ITS STAGES. ProfeSSOr PoULTON

exhibited the larvae, pupae and imagines of '^ pactolicus," sent

by Dr. G. D. H. Carpenter. Two species belonging to the genus

Callioratis had been recently recognised as Geometridae, and

had carried off the genus into this family, leaving the true

Hypsidae, pactolicus and its allies, at present without a generic
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name. The 2 black-and-white-ringed larvae and the 2 orange

black-marked pupae has been collected on April 17, 1912, by

Dr. Carpenter on the shore of Bugalla, Sesse Islands : the 32

imagines had been bred (June 1, 1911) from scattered larvae

found on Damba Island. There was much variation in the

development of the black bars crossing the fore wing, which,

in the darkest specimen, were far more completely fused into

a single band on the right side than the left. Dr. Carpenter

wrote concerning the specimens, April 18, 1912 :

—

" I am sending you bottled specimens of the Hypsid moth
' pactolicus ' larvae and pupae. They are common on the

shore, where their yellow papilionaceous food-plant grows very

plentifully. They are splendid examples of conspicuousness :

the larvae are visible from far. The Avhite is the purest

Chinese white I. have ever seen on a live creature ! The pupae

are freely exposed, hanging in a few threads just enough to

support them. It is difficult to imagine an insect more con-

spicuous in all its stages. The moth has a very slow, heavy

flight (like a "Cinnabar"), and if handled exudes a strong-

smelling, rather bitter-tasting fluid from behind each side of

' the collar ' of the thorax. I thought you might like to have

these ; they are in dilute alcohol with a little glycerine. I

will try and photograph some au naturel next time the larvae

appear in numbers. The brood of moths is just over."

The species pactolicus sent by Dr. Carpenter was closely

allied to bellatrix, Dalm., which Mr. G. A. K. Marshall had

seen caught and rejected by a young drongo (Trans. Ent.

Soc, 1902, pp. 358-9). The specimen, which had lost most of

its head, was now in the Hope Department.

Diurnal movements op Acrabine pupae.—Prof. Poulton

said that he had received from Dr. G. D. H. Carpenter an

account of curious changes of attitude observed in Acraeine

pupae. The following statement formed part of the letter of

April 18, 1912, already referred to :

—

"Acraeine pupae (at least all that I have had) have a curious

habit which I do not remember to have seen mentioned any-

where. They bend their body from side to side at more or

less regular intervals of a day. Thus one day you see a pupa

bent towards one side, and next day it is bent towards the

F 2
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other, remaining motionless in these positions. Perhaps, as

some Acraeine pupae at any rate are of aposematic colours, it

is an advantage to show by change of position that they are

animate objects, and drive home the warning, I have never

seen any other pupa that hangs by the tail adopt changes of

attitude."

PSEUDACRAEAS OF THE HOBLEYI GROUP ON THE SeSSE IsLANDS

IN THE Victoria Nyanza.—Prof. Poulton said that Dr.

G. D. H. Carpenter had left Damba in December 1911, and

after spending Christmas at Entebbe had gone in January

to Bugalla Island in the Sesse Archipelago. The following

extracts were printed from a letter written in February :

—

" 1 am now quite settled, and am going to remain on Sesse.

The fly have become very much more numerous lately, and are

quite as numerous as I want. The change from Damba is

very welcome, the scenery here being quite different. The

island is mostly open grass land, rising some 200-350 feet

above the lake, with patches and belts of forest here and there,

and a belt of forest all along the coast. I went into this last

Sunday, January 28th, and to my great delight found there

representatives of all the Flanema-Pseudacraea associations !

So neither you nor I need regret that I have left Damba.
Ps. ohscura seemed almost more abundant than on Damba, and

its model \^Pl. paragea'] too (by the way, this seems to have

more yellow on it than the Damba specimens) ; and on the

very first time I went there I caught the most lovely specimen

of a Pseudacncea intermediate between Ps. terra and Ps. ohscura

—far better than anything I ever got on Damba. In what

I now regard as my apprenticeship to the Pseudacraeae I

cei-tainly tvas misled, as you suggest, by the rudimentary vein

closing the hind cell. But now I can, with a certain degree

of confidence, distinguish them from their models on the wing

and at rest. Pseudacraeas are very much more alert, and

rarely rest with the complete * abandon ' of the Planemas.

Moreover, Ps. ohscura and terra have a curious shiny appear-

ance about them, especially on the under surface, as if they had

been varnished ; and, in the * cadaver,' I find very many points

of difference. Pseudacraeas have much thicker bodies; the

palpi are larger ; the antennae have practically no club, only
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a gradual thickening ; and the shape of the wings is slightly

different."

The following notes were written February 25th :

—

" I think you will be delighted that I have left Damba

;

for the disproportion between Planema and Pseudacraea is

even greater here, so much so that I look on Pseudacraeas

as nothing, but consider it an event to catch a Planema ! Of

Pseudacraeas; terra abounds, ohscura is not quite so plentiful,

but lovely intermediates between the two are nearly as

common as the types. Hohleyi is, I think, the scarcest—at

any rate the female. I have only seen three PL paragea (two

of which I caught and send you), no PI. poggei or macarista,

and very few tellus. I have seen no A. alciope at all, but

Precis rauana occurs though I have not succeeded in catching

it. On February 25th I saw two male hohleyi pursuing a

terra in a very suggestive manner, and a terra pursuing a

female hohleyi which fluttered stationary in the air also very

suggestively."

[The following sentence was extracted from a later letter

written from Sesse on May 1st : "I have already told you

that I have seen male Ps. hohleyi flirting with female Ps. terra,

and vice versd—both hovering flutteringly in the air. Since

then I have seen a male Ps, ohscura paying court to a female

Ps. terra in the same way. This makes the observations com-

plete ! They were some 10-15 feet above the groiand, and

out of reach in every case. I am quite convinced that copula-

tion and oviposition take place quite high up among the tree

tops."]

" So far I have not succeeded in getting eggs, though I

have kept four females full of ova : three have died without

result, the fourth I have had for a week, and it is still living

though it has hardly any wings left
!

"

Dr. Carpenter had also written in confirmation on April

27th :
—" You will have seen from the first few I sent—which

I hope to hear about in a week or so—how splendidly Sesse

confirms the Damba records, the results being still more

striking. I am so proud that I can supply such grand proof

of the reality of the power of Natural Selection."

Prof, PouLTON said that the Bugalla specimens of PL
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paragea, Grose-Smith, a male and a female, were of great interest

because of the extended pale markings, resembling those of

the most extreme varieties obtained by Mr. Wiggins in the

neighbourhood of Entebbe. The five specimens from Damba
Island, mentioned in these Proceedings (1912, p. xxiii), were

on the contrary very dark forms. Mr. Wiggins's darkest and

lightest examples were exhibited December 6, 1911 (Proceed-

ings, p. xci). An account of the Sesse Pseudacraeas would

be given at a later meeting when more material had arrived,

but in the meantime it might be stated that the intermediate

varieties between obsctcra and tei-ra were a large proportion of

the whole, and that they formed the most complete transition

from the one pattern to the other. Dr. Carpenter's observa-

tions on the courtship of the Pseudacraeas of the hohleyi group

afforded interesting confirmation of Dr. Jordan's conclusions

based on the structure of the male armature. Pseudacraea

kuenoivi hypoxantha, Jord., was present in Dr. Carpenter's

captures on Bugalla, although absent from those on Damba.

Prof. Poulton had now received the whole of the butterflies

collected on this latter island, and explained that a few addi-

tions would require to be made to the lists of Pseudacraeas

and Planemas published in these Proceedings (1911, pp.

xci-xcv; 1912, pp. xix-xxiii). He hoped to bring a complete

statement before a later meeting.

Papers.

The following papers were read :

—

"Studies in the Blattidae" by E. Shelford, M.A., F.E.S.

" Polyommatus alexins, Freyer, a good Species," by T. A.

Chapman, M.D., F.Z.S., F.E.S.

Wednesday, October 2nd, 1912.

Rev, F. D. MoRlCE, M.A., President, in the Chair.

Election of a Fellow.

Miss Lily Huie, Hollywood, Colinton Road, Edinburgh, was

elected a Fellow of the Society.
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Death of Fellows.

The death was announced of the Hon. Fellow, Prof, L.

Ganglbauer, of Vienna, and also of Messrs. R. Shelford,

M.A., F.Z.S., E. A. Fitch, F.L.S., and G. H. Grosvenor, M.A.

Exhibitions.

An Aberration new to Britain.—Dr. Nicholson showed

three specimens of Adalia obliterata, L., ab. sublineata, Weise,

an aberration not as yet recorded from Britain. It differs

from the type form in possessing black lines on the elytra,

and is intermediate between the type, which is unspotted, and

the ab. fenestrata, Weise, in which the elytra are almost

entirely black. These specimens were taken on Box Hill.

Dark aberrations of Abraxas grossulariata,—Mr. G. T.

PoRRiTT exhibited various forms of the variety nigrosparsata,

together with the type specimen of var. nigra of Abraxas

grossulariata, all bred, with some two dozen other more or

less similar specimens, from larvae and pupae collected from

one garden at Huddersfield during the present year.

Coleoptera from Oxford.—Commander J. J. Walker ex-

hibited series of the following rare species of British Coleoptera,

recently taken in the Oxford district :

—

Lathrobium pallidum, Nord., found in flood-refuse of the

River Cherwell at Water Eaton, Oxon.

Apion annulipes, Wenck., ^ and $ taken by sweeping road-

side herbage (red clover, Trifolium pratense, predominating)

near Enslow Bridge, Oxon.

Psylliodes luteola, MUll., by sweeping grass on the outskirts

of Kirtlington Park, Oxon.

" Insect-catching Grass."—Commander Walker also ex-

hibited on behalf of Mr. A. M. Lea, Govt. Entomologist at

Adelaide, S. Australia, a specimen of the so-called Insect-

catching grass {Cenchrus australis) ivovaCaivus, N. Queensland,

with several Coleoptera, belonging to various genera, adhering

to the spinous awns.

Aberration of Pyrameis cardui.—Mr. R. M. Prideaux

brought for exhibition a beautiful aber-ration of P. cardui,

closely resembling one figured by Newman (" British Butter-
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flies," p. 64), bred from a pupa found spun up on a thistle,

July 16th, 1912, and Avhich emerged the following day.

Mr. C. J. Gahan exhibited a small series of Phromnia

su2)erba, Melich, a dimorphic species of Homoptera of the sub-

family Flatinae, taken by Dr. A. C. Parsons in Northern

Nigeria, and read the following letter received from Dr.

Parsons to explain the great interest attaching to the

specimens :

—

" Haldon Terrace, Dawlish, S. Devon,

"26th Augiost, 1912.

" Dear Sir,—With reference to my interview with you

last June and our conversation at the Museum concerning

certain Homoptera that I brought from N. Nigeria.

" The following is an extract from a letter that I wrote to

my wife on the subject.

" '
. . . I sat down at once to describe to you an extra-

ordinary instance of protective mimicry that came under

my notice. You must know that this last trip I have

been in the habit of collecting new flowers and then

trying to paint them when I get into a camp. One

afternoon I found that the particular flower which I

wanted to paint was dead, so I went into the "jungle"

to try and find another specimen. But my attention was

soon arrested by a most beautiful dove-coloured pea flower

of sorts. "I will not bother about that other flower" I

said to myself " but pick this one instead." On suiting

l,he action to the word all the blossoms of my " flower
"

flew up in a cloud of fluff about my head and then re-

settled individually among the brushwood. To use one

of your favourite expressions, my " flower " was composed

of several very pretty moths "on tiptoe for a flight." I can-

not call to mind another instance of insects combining in

that sort of way for mutual protection. These moths,

whose folded wings are the exact shape of the keel part

of a pea flower, were all arranged on the bare stem of

some dai'kish bush ; their heads were all pointing in the

same direction and the colour graduated from green at
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the top of the twig to a deep dove colour that would

indicate the oldest blossoms below. I was never so com-

pletely and so wonderfully taken in during my life, I

well believe. I was able to catch about fifteen of the

insects which I am sending to the Nat. History Museum,
and I hope they will be able to reproduce what I saw.'

"The insects were taken in a village called Panda, which

lies about 40 miles north of Keffi in the ISTassarawa province

of Northern Nigeria. The place of capture was a patch of

dense undergrowth at the edge of a jungle stream and close

to the village ford. It was in the month of October that I

saw the insects, and the time of day was about 5 p.m. The

insects had selected a branch which was apj^arently leafless

except at its extremity, and on this branch they occupied a

length of some 9 inches : all the heads were pointing in one

direction and that an upward one. I suppose that there were

between 30 and 40 insects settled on the branch when I first

saw it. After they had been disturbed they admitted of easy

capture with a cap and all showed a tendency to re-assemble

in the place where I first saw them, while none ventured far

into the open.

" I have no recollection of seeing any flowers resembling in

colour this pattern of insects, but racemes of leguminous

flowers are a common feature in N. Nigeria.

" I could get no information on the subject from the natives.

" Finally, I should say that the insects have faded since

their capture.
" Believe me,

"Yours truly,

(Signed) "Allan C. Parsons, W.A.M.S.,
" Med. Officer, N. Nigeria."

Mr. Gahan said that Dr. Parsons' observations on this species

were a strong confirmation of the account given by Prof. J. W.
Gregory of a nearly related East African species in his book
" The Great Rift Valley." He passed round a copy of the

plate on which that species had been repi-esented, and re-

marked that though it was undoubtedly inaccurate in showing
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the green insects at the top of the stem as being much smaller

than the pink ones below, we now had no reason to doubt

that these insects are at times to be found arranged in the

manner shown on the plate, notwithstanding that Mr. S.

Hinde had never seen them so arranged during the time he

had them under observation (see Trans. Ent. Soc, 1902,

p. 695). Prof. Poulton's suggestion that the insects are only

arranged in the definite way described by Dr. Gregory, just

at the period when they have reached the final stage, was in

all probability correct, but it had yet to be proved correct

;

and in a matter so interesting it was greatly to be desired

that someone on the spot would carry out further observations

with a few to settling that point. Mr. Distant had described

as a distinct species the pink form shown on Dr. Gregory's

plate ; but knowing what we did of the close association of

the two forms, he thought it was quite evident the two were

merely forms of a single species, especially as no difference in

structure had been pointed out.

West African Homoptera.—Mr. W. A. Lamborn exhibited

a series of twelve Homoptera of the genus Flata, all taken feed-

ing on one plant, 70 miles E. of Lagos, on Dec. 1, 1912. The

insects were dimorphic, and he stated that the pink and green

forms were mixed as they rested on the plant. He had

not observed in these the definite arrangement according to

colour mentioned by Mr. Gahan, although he was acquainted

with the same species.

Prof. PoULTON observed that the insect probably had the

instinct for congregating, though not of colour-arrangement,

and that in the two known instances in which the green

specimens were found above and the pink below they had

probably come out in that order, and had not yet flown, and

that when once disturbed they congregated again, but

promiscuously.

EUCHBLIA JACOBAEAE, L., CAPTURED AND THEN ABANDONED

BY A Robin.—Prof. Poulton exhibited an apparently un-

injured example of E. jacobaeae given him by IMr. Roland

Trimen, F.R.S., who had made the following observation on

June 20, 1912. The moth was flying slowly at midday in his

garden at Fawley, Onslow Crescent, Woking, when a robin
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captured it on the wing and flew with it behind a bush.

After about three minutes the bird flew away, and Mr. Trimen

found the moth lying upon the ground. Although there was

no obvious injury, except that one fore-wing was bent over

and slightly rubbed, the insect seemed paralysed or almost

dead. E.jctcohaeae being, however, one of those moths that

readily "feign death," and Mr. Trimen being anxious to

preserve the specimen just as it was left by the assailant, he

placed it without delay in a killing-bottle.

Aberrations of Alpine Lycaenids.—Dr. T. A. Chapman
exhibited several unusual forms of some common " Blues " taken

this year in the Valley of the Isere and at Courmayeur

(country of the Centrones).

(1) Polyommatus icarus, ^, from Courmayeur, in which the

upperside makes a nearer approach to P. escheri than he had

seen in the species. The colour of the blue, its variation of

tint towards the margin, the encroachment of the black

marginal line as in P. escheri, and the black lines along the

veins were all marked.

(2) A specimen of Agriades thetis {hellargus), (^, from Cour-

mayeur, that had black spots round all four wings, being a

marked example of the var. punctifera, an African form.

(3) An example of Polyoinmatn.s hylas, $, from Courmayeur,

that was very pale, the blue becoming white against the

marginal line.

(4) A specimen of Hirsutina damon, ^, that was very

possibly really a hybrid with A . corydon ; the underside had

marginal spots and lunules, much in excess of the faint traces

sometimes present in damon; it was taken at Bourg St.

Maurice.

(5) A specimen of Polyommatus escheri, $, in which the

ground-colour of the underside was white, so that the white

circles round the spots were lost in it. It might easily pass

for a distinct species.

He said that the " blues " of this region are generally large

and more than usually variable ; and that it is also the head-

quarters in Western Europe of Agriades alexins, Frr.

Scarce Ants.—Mr. Donisthorpe exhibited a number of

$ $ oi Ponera coarctata which he had swept at Box Hill, and
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remarked that no one living appeared to have taken (^ (^ in

Britain. There were none in the British Museum or Oxford

Museum collection, but one or two in the Saunders and Chitty

collections. Also 3 S , 9 ? > ^^^ ^ ^ of Formicoxenus nifi-

duliis, taken in a nest of F. rnfa at Weybridge. Mr. Bagnall

had recorded the $ first for Britain in 1906 from Corbridge-on-

Tyne. Subsequently Arnold and Hamm took the species in the

Kew Forest in 1909. Adlerz discovered and described the $^

which is wingless, in 1884. There is a specimen, however, in

the Rothney Collection at Oxford, taken by Dr. Power in 1864,

standing under the name of Stenamma westiooodi, 5 . He
remarked that the food was not known, but that he had

started a small colony in an observation nest, and found they

would eat honey and devoured the larvae of Lepiotlwrax acer-

vorum, which came from the same nest. Also i^ ^, V ? , a-nd

5 5 of Leptothorax tuhero-affi^iis, a form new to Britain, taken

in some numbers in the New Forest by Mr. Crawley and

himself in July.

Mr. DoNiSTHORPE much regretted that his friend Mr. Crawley

was not present to exhibit Anergates, but feared he was ill.

He then showed a cj, and winged and dealated $ $ of Ane)--

gates afrahdus, which had been found in the New Forest in

July by Mr. Crawley and himself, the former having found

the first specimens. He gave a short account of the habits of

this interesting ant, which lives in the nests of Tetramoriitm

caespitum.

Celastrina argiolus on a new Food-plant.—Mr. Hy. J.

Turner exhibited, on behalf of the Rev. C. R. N. Burrows,

a long series of bred Celastrina argiolus. He stated that

the larvae had occurred each year for some time past in the

garden at Mucking, feeding on Portugal laurel, attacking the

flower buds in the early summer. The whole of the specimens

were unusually large, and the females had the black border on

the fore-wings, in most of the specimens, very considerably

developed and of a deep black. Many of the females had a

strong development of whitey-blue on the basal half of the

costal area, and thei'e was a tendency to develop a whitish

suifusion in the discal area of the fore-wing. In one specimen

this latter feature had developed into a bluish-white discal
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blotch definitely terminated by the black border exteriorly,

but vanishing into the general blue area interiorly. The

form closely resembled the Nearctic form pseudargiolus.

He believed that the food-plant had not hitherto been

recorded.

A CURIOUS ENTOMOLOGICAL PICTURE.—Mr. TuRNBR also ex-

hibited a curious colour-print of an " Entomologist " pub-

lished in 1830 in London, in which the whole of the figure was

ingeniously made up of various species of the Insecta, only the

face being human.

The Genus Dianthoecia.—Mr. L. W, Newman exhibited

specimens of Dianthoecia, bx-ed from North Kent wild larvae,

resembling exactly, both in size and coloration, Dianthoecia

capsojjhUa from the Isle of Man. This appeared to confirm

the opinion of several leading men that D. capsophila and D.

carpophaga are the same species. He also showed for com-

parison varied series of D. carjyophaga ; a pair of D. ca2)sophila

and D. capsincola.

CoLiAS HECLA FROM FiNMARK.—Mr. W. G. Sheldon ex-

hibited a series of C. hecla, from the Porsanger Fjord, Arctic

Norway, with specimens of the other orange species occurring

in Europe for comparison.

A LIVING Earwig.—Mr. W. J. Lucas exhibited a living ^
of Labidura riparia (the Giant Earwig), taken on the shore

near Christchurch, Hants. They appeared to be getting

scarce. He had visited the locality three times in August, and

in all found a dozen specimens—i^, 9 , and nymphs. The one

exhibited was taken on August 31, and had been fed on raw

meat. As these earwigs change colour very much after death

he also exhibited a drawing giving the colour of the living

insects, and demonstrating how well they are protected by

resemblance to the pale sand of the Hampshire coast.

Pyrenean Lepidoptera.—Mr.G. T. Bethune-Baker showed

specimens of Hepialus pyrenaicus, a species found not un-

commonly on the higher parts of Mount Canigou, with the

apterous female. Also a fine form of Lycaeria avion, and

a specimen of Heodes hippothoe that was at once radiated,

obsolescent and asymmetrical.

Alpine Butterflies.—Mr. Douglas Pearson exhibited a
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drawer of Rhopalocera from the Black Forest and the Swiss

Alps, including an albinistic specimen of Erebia lappona, an

unusually large $ of Melitaea varia, the laige Black Forest

form of Colias palaeno, Brenthis pales from Pontresina with

vinderside hind-wings of a deep purple-red, and others.

Egg-laying of Erebia Glacialis.—Mr. J. A. Simes read

the following note:—"On the 15th July, 1912, I came across

Erebia ijlacialis in some numbers on a scree slope below the

summit of the Colette de Gily, Dauphiny, and sat down for a

while to watch them. Shortly afterwards I saw a 5 alight

on a piece of loose rock on the slope, sun itself for a time and

then proceed to walk slowly backwards until it reached the

lower end of the rock. It then bent its abdomen underneath

the slab of rock and deposited an eg^ on the lower surface of

it. The slab measured roughly 9 inches by 4 inches and the

broken part at the lower end was only about half an inch

thick, although the bulk of the slab was considerably thicker.

The only vegetation in the neighbourhood was a very fine-

leaved grass, tufts of Avhich grew here and there on the

screes. The nearest plant was about a foot and a half distant

from the slab on which the egg was deposited. I subsequently

observed a second female behave in precisely the same manner,

and eventually deposit an egg, on the underside of a detached

slab of rock on the scree slope."

Mr. H. Howland-Brown observed that if the larva were

not hatched till the spring the egg might be placed in this

way for protection, but as the larva had been known to hatch

quickly and hibernate in that state this could not be the

cause.

Mr. Douglas Pearson suggested that possibly the fact that

they had to hatch quickly was the reason for their position, as

the heat obtained from the sun beating on the slab might

hasten them.

Dr. Chapman was of opinion that this was quite possible,

hut thought it also possible that the species, unlike most of

the genus, might hibernate as an egg, since they had only

been known to hibernate as larvae in captivity, and so under

unnatural conditions.

Delayed emergence of a Bee-imago (Osmia sp.) — The
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President exhibited a species of Osmia and its cell, and read

the following note :
—

" Three and a half years ago, in the early

spring of 1909, I picked up beside a little stream at Jericho,

and afterwards brought to one of these meetings for exhibi-

tion, a hollow stem of Zizyphus spina-Christi, containing a series

of mud-cells which I conjectured to be the work of some

rather large Osmia sp., possibly tridentata. I opened one and

found in it a fat white larva, so I put the stem into a muslin

bag, hung it up on a nail, and hoped that imagines would

emerge in the coming summer. Nothing however occurred

either in 1909, 1910, or 1911; and I took it for granted that

the grubs had all perished. However to my surprise and

pleasure I found on returning from the Oxford Congress this

year, that one of the cells had produced an Osmia $ of a

species which I had never seen before, but which, I think,

must be the Osmia indiyotea of Morawitz. I have brought

the cell and the insect with me ; but you will hardly be able

to see by this light the pretty iridescent or sub-metallic color-

ation of its abdomen. It is knoAvn that Osmia spp. will

sometimes wait through a year or more before emergence.

F. Smith once received some Osmia cells from Scotland which

produced nothing for some time ; but ultimately bees appeared,

after a year or so in the British Museum. This Osmia, how-

ever, has been extraordinarily patient ; and I do not despair

of finding something more in the bag next year."

Mr. C. 0. Watekhouse observed that in cases of delayed

emergence in bees, it was in the larval, not in the pupal state

that they passed the interval, and that the larva was capable

of existing thus for years without food.

Aberration of Brenthis selbne.—Mr. H. Baker Sly

exhibited a very dark example of Brenthis selene, having the

under-wings clouded with dark brown all over, except for a

slightly lighter shaded spot in the middle, and the upper-

wings very heavily clouded with dark brown ; it was taken in

Worth Forest, Sussex, May 26, 1912. He also showed a

specimen of Ejiinephele janira, one upper-wing having a white

blotch at the tip, the under-wing on the same side also

having a white streak, taken at Box Hill, August 11,

1912.
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Papers.

The following papers were read :

—

" The Life History of Lonchaea chorea" by A. E. Camebon,
M.A., B.Sc. ; communicated by H. S. Leigh, F.E.S.

" A few Observations on Mimicry," by W. J. Kaye, F.E.S.

Wednesday, October 16th, 1912.

The Rev. F. D. Moricb, M.A., President, in the chair.

Portraits of f}x-Presidents.

The President stated that in pursuance of a suggestion

approved by the Council, he had written to most of the sur-

viving ex-Presidents of the Society for their portraits, and had

already received several, viz. those of Lord Avebury, Dr.

David Sharp, Dr. Alfred Russel Wallace, Mr. Roland
Trimen, and Mr. C. O. Waterhouse. Photographs of the

President and of the late Mr. G. H. Verrall had also been

received, and Mr. J. H. Durrant had kindly presented

portraits of Messrs. W. Kirby, W. Spence and H. T.

Stainton, Presidents of an earlier day.

Thanks were voted to the donors.

Election of Fellows.

The following were elected Fellows of the Society :— Mrs.

Ellen M. Waterfield, The Hospital, Port Sudan ; Messrs.

Patrick Alfred Buxton, M.B.O.U., Fairhill, Tonbridge, and

Trinity College, Cambridge; Alfred Noakes, The Hill,

Witley, Surrey ; Norman Denbigh Riley, 94, Drakefield-road,

Upper Tooting, S.W., and British Museum (Natural History),

S. Kensington, S.W. ; and Henry S.Wallace, 17, Kingsley-

place, Heaton-on-Tyne.

Exhihitions.

European Butterflies.—Mr. E. B. Ashby exhibited a case

of Rhopalocera from the French, Swiss, and Italian Alps and

from Britain, including a specimen of Gonepteryx cleopatra,

bred in captivity from an egg laid in England.
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The Order Protura,—Mr. C. B. Williams exhibited a

specimen of an unascertained species of the Protura which he

had taken in some numbers in peat from Hampshire by means

of a Berlese funnel. This order of primitive insects, which

was only discovered about six years ago, and was first recorded

from England by Mr. R. S. Bagnall at the beginning of this

year, is chiefly remarkable for the absence of antennae. In

a few specimens which were kept alive for some days he had

been able to confirm the interesting observation of Berlese,

that they use their front pair of legs not as locomotive but as

tactile organs, holding them out in front of the head when

walking, as if to take the place of the missing antennae.

Mr. C. J. Gahan asked whether anything was known of the

feeding habits of this Protura, and Mr. Williams replied that

he had only taken three alive, and these had only lived for two

days, so he had not been able to make any further observa-

tions. The insects had some hairs on the front legs which

were probably sensitive, and helped these limbs to take the

place of antennae. Various other instances of similar adapta-

tion were mentioned. Mr. J. E. Collin referred to the use

of legs as feelers among the Diptera ; Mr. Donisthorpe to the

mites found on the chins of ants, which wave their front pair

of legs before their heads as if to take the place of antennae

and are called Antennophori ; Dr. LoNGSTAFPto the Arachnid

whip-scorpions which use their front pair of limbs as feelers.

The President observed that the antennae were really a

highly complicated structure, and that it was hardly correct

to speak of limbs taking their place, though they were doubt-

less capable of performing some part of their functions.

Arctic Draqonflies.— Mr. W. J. Lucas exhibited a speci-

men of Somatochlora alpestris from Porsanger Fjord, east of

North Cape, taken at the end of June 1912. It occurs in the

Swiss Alps, as well as in Scandinavia. Also a specimen of

Aeschna caerulea (= horealis), from the same locality, taken

July 13th. This species is British, occurring, but not

commonly, in the Highlands of Scotland. Both specimens

shown were taken in this northern latitude at sea-level. They

were captured by Mr. W. G. Sheldon.

Occasional migration dub to excessive drought as a cause

proc. ent. soc. lond., iv. 1912. g
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OF THE SPREAD OF BUTTERFLIES INTO NEW LOCALITIES.—ProfeSSOr

PoULTON brought forward the following note on behalf of the

Eev. K. St. Aubyn Rogers, and exhibited the two Lihythea and

the five Asterope {Crenis) therein mentioned :

—

" The migration of butterflies is a subject of perennial

interest and one on which many more observations are

needed. It may perhaps be worth while to record a migra-

tion which took place at Rabai during the early part of 1911.

" The first species to be observed was Cat02)silia florella, a

species which is one of the best known migrants. The date

on which the migration was first observed was March 12th,

and it continued for some three weeks. At no time during

this period were the migrants conspicuous for their large

numbers, but every specimen of C. florella seen, appeared to

have important business to the north, which urged it to keep

moving steadily in that direction.

"Towards the end of this period I noticed that there were

other butterflies joining in the movement, and on March 31st,

I spent an hour in my garden capturing these. I found that

Atella phalantha and the skipper Andronymus neancler, the

latter also previously recorded as a migrant, were represented

in some numbers. However, the most interesting butterflies

seen, as far as I was concerned, were Lihythea laius. Trim.,

and Asterope {Crenis) nataleiisis, Boisd. Of these I captured

two of the former and five of the latter in about an hour, and,

as they were flying fast and high, it is evident that they must

have been present in considerable numbers. The two species

resemble one another on the wing, and when travelling fast

are not easy to discriminate, but I am under the impression

that the Asterope was proportionately more numerous than

these figures would indicate. Now it is worth observing that

neither of these species is common in the coast district of

British East Africa, and I had not seen the Lihythea since

1899, after a period of very prolonged and severe drought

—

conditions which were present, although to a lesser degipee, in

1911. The Asterope I had only once previously taken in the

district, although I think I saw it on another occasion. I

have twice taken the Asterope in 1911, since March 31st, and

have seen others, and I have also seen what I took to be a
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specimen of the Lihythea. It remains to be said that the

migration throughout was from S.S.W. to N.N.E., the wind

being light from the E.N.E. Five days after March 31st the

wind went round to the S.S.W. and blew strongly, the first

heavy rains falling two days afterwards. This observation

seems to indicate that butterflies which are usually non-

migi-ants may be stimulated by abnormal conditions to become

migrants, and that these occasional movements may enable

the species to occupy new ground."

The special development of Mimicry in forest Butter-

flies.—Professor Poulton brought forward a suggestion

received from Mr. C. F. M. Swynnerton as to one of the

causes which may have operated in the special development of

mimicry in forest areas. The suggestion, which may be con-

sidered as a supplement to Mr. Swynnerton 's earlier state-

ment published in the Proceedings, 1912, pp. li-liii, was made

in a letter written by him on May 25th of the present year.

Mr. G. A, K. Marshall, who was familiar with the locality

(Chirinda, S.E. Rhodesia) from which Mr. Swynnerton wrote,

and to whom the paragraph had been submitted, regarded it

as quite plausible and also novel :—
" I believe you are right in your view that the forest struggle

for life 'is of a different kind.' Thinking it over after

sending you my suggestion as to the possible dependence of such

phenomena on the habitat of the model's food-plant, it struck

me that a very frequently repeated observation of mine had

perhaps a direct bearing on the point. It is that flying insects

are often exceedingly difficult to recognise in forest as against

veld. It is by no means easy at once to decide on the colora-

tion of an insect seen flying in a blaze of light against a deep

shadow or vice versd : also they so frequently disappear behind

foliage after having been in view for a few seconds only.

Under those circumstances a mei'e trick of flight, or the

smallest splash of colour in common, have often caused me to

take the insect for something that is otherwise utterly unlike

it, and such a hesitation would usually cost a bird the insect.

In this way incipient mimics should stand a better chance in

forest than in open country and be more likely to survive

beyond the incipient stages. I had previously applied the
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observation in thinking out the value of merely incipient

likenesses, but had not thought of its bearing on the ' forest

versus veld ' problem when I replied to your question."

EURYTELA HIARBAS, DbURY, AND E. DRYOPE, CrAMER. PrO-

fessor PouLTON drew attention to a letter he had received

nearly two years ago from Mr. G. F. Leigh, describing the

breeding of E. dryope and drawing the infei'ence that the

species was distinct from hiarbas. Mr. Leigh had thus been

led by his own observations to revise his earlier conclusions

on the subject (Proc. Ent. Soc, 1909, p. xxxv). The letter,

dated Nov. 2Gth, 1910, was written from Durban :

—

"I have to report that, breeding Eurytela dryope from a

wild female (I cannot give the form of the male), I reared 22

offspring, all of which were dryope. Apparently, therefore,

the two species E. hiarbas and E. dryope are different. Mr.

A. D. Millar has a captured specimen, intermediate between

these two butterflies, and such a form may, I think, be the

result of a pairing between dryope and hiarbas."

MiJLLERIAN MIMICRY BETWEEN AUSTRALIAN BeeS.—PrO-

fessor PouLTON exhibited on behalf of Dr. R. C. L. Perkins

a male of Prosopis nubilosa, Ckll., (^Prosopidae), and of a

species of Halictus (Andrenidae), captured by him in the Cairns

district of North Queensland (July 1904). Dr. Perkins had

pointed out to the speaker the extremely interesting manner

in which the resemblance had been brought about, the hard

glistening yellow mark on the black scutellum and post-

scutellum of the Prosopis, and that on its lateral prothoracic

tubercles being mimicked by a yellow pubescence occupying

the same positions in the Halictus. The latter, having

departed from the general appearance of its group, was clearly

a mimic of the Prosopis, which bore a pattern also found in

many allied species. The males and females of both model

and mimic were alike, so that the resemblance would be equally

striking between the females. Dr. Perkins had suggested

that a resemblance brought about in this remarkable manner,

by means entirely different from those employed in the model,

was certainly inexplicable on the hypothesis of climatic

influence.

This mimetic i^esemblance had been fully described by
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Oockrell (Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, xxxvi, p. 201, 1910) who
stated that certain species of the Australian Paracolletes also

resembled the same Prosopis models, " The yellow dorsal patch

in the Prosopis is tegumentary, in the Paracolletes due to hair,

but the superficial effect is the same. To my astonishment I

find also an Ilalictus with the same coloration (the patch due

to hair), so similar to Paracolletes Jlavomaculatus that I had

no doubt of its being a close relative until I came to examine

it in detail." This species was described (^.c, pp. 201, 202) by

Oockrell from three ? specimens, from Macleay, Queensland,

as Halictus 2^'^''''^^^^^^^'^''^'*^^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^^ probable that the

specimen exhibited was the S of the same species.

A short discussion on the mimetic signification of this

exhibit took place, in which the President, Prof. Poulton,

Messrs. C. 0. Watbrhouse and G. A. K. Marshall took part.

A NEW SPECIES OF Argynnis.—The Rev. G. Wheeler
exhibited two specimens of a new Argi/nnis, discovered in

June last by Mr. Harold Powell, F.E.S., at Lambessa in

Algeria. He stated that during a recent visit to Mons.

Charles Oberthur at Eennes he had seen a di-awer of this

species in which there was only one slightly aberrant specimen.

Mons. Oberthiir had given him four specimens of this species

which on the underside somewhat resembled A. advppe, var.

chlorodippe (shown for comparison) but the ^s were entirely

without the broad androconial patches on the nervures of the

forewings on the upper side, present in all forms of A. adijype.

Mons. Oberthiir named it auresiana.

Cocoons of Norasuma kolga, H. Druce, spun under
NATURAL conditions.—Dr. W. A. Lamborn observed that

some cocoons formed by larvae of this species in captivity had

been previously exhibited by Professor Poulfcon, which, how-

ever, did not present quite the same appearance as those

formed under natural conditions. The specimens now ex-

hibited were formed by wild larvae under leaves and were

found in the clearing at Oni Camp. They gave a better idea

as to the mimicry of Braconid cocoons by the formation of

little bosses of yellow silk. He remarked that it is the rule

to find several cocoons under one leaf frequently as many as

twelve.
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Ants, and a new myrmecophilous species.—Mr. Donis-

THORPE exhibited (1) a small incipient colony of CamjJonotus

ligniperdus taken at Yvorne, Switzerland, October 8th, 1912.

(2) Specimens of a Proctotrupid new to science, Loxotropa

donisthorpei, Kieffer, taken in a nest of Lasius flavns at Black-

gang Chine, Isle of Wight, September 9th, 1912. (3) A specimen

of Camponotus abdominalis var. africeps, Smdt., an American

species, captured alive in his room on his return from

Weybridge, September 6th, 1912. It seemed probable

that it had come from the hotel at Weybridge, as he

was told of the capture of other specimens there on his

next visit.

Commander Walker observed that one of the Australian

species of Camponotus occurred constantly in houses, and was

familiarly known as the " sugar ant."

Mr. Donisthorpe also handed round a photograph of

Professor Forel, and of his house, where he had lately

been Professor Forel's guest.

Hybrids and Second Broods.—Mr. L. W. Newman ex-

hibited (1) a long and varied series of the Hybrid Smerhithus

ocellatus $ x Amorpha popidi $, bred September 1912, out-of-

doors, from pairing obtained June 1912, the larvae pupating

in July and early August. There was considerable variation

in the eye-spots, some being very pronounced and others

obscure ; several having a washed-out appearance and others

being very brilliant, two or three being well flushed with

pink scaling. (2) Living specimens of the Hybrid Zonoso7na

pendiolaria ^ x omicronaria $ {annulata). Pairing took

place July 1912; the larvae were sleeved out-of-doors on

growing birch till September 15th, when they were not half

fed, then brought into a hot-house (temperature 60° to 70°)

and fed in glass-topped metal boxes ; they at once grew very

rapidly, pupating October 1st to 12th, and started to emerge

on October 8th and continued to emerge every day since.

The specimens showed characters of both species well, and

vary somewhat in the quantity of pink coloration. (3) A
living $ specimen of Metrocmnpa margaritaria, taken at rest

in Bexley Woods October 14th, 1912, which points to a

second emergence of this species. (4) A 9 specimen of
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S. ocellatus bred out-of-doors, on September 14th, from larva

which pupated in June 1912.

Malacodebm Larvae.—Mr. K. G. Blair exhibited larvae

of two allied species of Malacoderm from Borneo, brought to the

Natural History Museum by Mr. J. 0. Moulton. The species

to which these larvae belong are not yet known, although pro-

bably belonging to the family Lycidae. The larvae are found

amongst moist rotten wood, but the nature of their food is

uncertain.

Mr. C. J. Gahan observed that from the mouth-parts it

was probable that these larvae belonged to the Family Lycidae.

Several attempts had been made to breed them but they had

never developed, and it was possible that the ? at any rate

never gets beyond this condition ; the ^ is quite unknown.

Prof. PouLTON remarked that Mr. Shelford had once had a

larva which reached a soft stage apparently preliminary to

some change, but that it had fallen a victim to an unfortunate

accident.

Nonagria dissoluta.— Mr. H. M. Edelsten exhibited

specimens of Nonagria dissoluta and var. arundineta from

East Kent, bred during August 1912, 75 per cent, from this

locality being dissoluta.

Papers.

The following papers were read :

—

" Notes sur quelques espfeces des Lucanides dans les collec-

tions du British Museum et de TUniversite de Oxford," par

M. Henri Boileau, F.E.S.

" Synaposematic resemblance between Acraeine larvae," by

G. D. H. Carpenter, B.A., M.B., F.E.S.

Prof. PouLTON, in giving an account of Dr. Carpenter's

paper, exhibited the specimens referred to by the author, and

drew attention to the fact that there were considerable differ-

ences between the females in the different families of Acraea

alcio2)e, Hew., bred on Damba Island. A large proportion of

the females in some of the famiHes exhibited a strong develop-

ment of fulvous pigment along the outer border of the white

bar crossing the hindwing, rendering them conspicuously

different from the females in which this feature was absent
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or nearly absent. There could be no doubt that the develop-

ment of this colour in the hindwing was due to the

appearance, by persistence or reversion, of the more ancestral

pattern preserved in the females of the West Coast.

Wednesday, November 6th, 1912.

The Eev. F. D. Morice, M.A., President, in the Chair.

Election of an Honorary Fellow.

On the nomination of the Council, Dr. Emile Fbey-Gbssner.

La Roseraie, Geneve, Switzerland, was elected to the Honorary

Fellowship rendered vacant by the death of Prof. Ganglbauek.

Election of Fellows.

Messrs. G. C. Bodkin, Govt. Entomologist, George Town,

British Guiana ; C. Talbot Bowring, Acting Commissioner

of Customs, Wenchow, China ; Frederick Lionel Davis, J, P.,

M.R.C.S. (Eng.), L.R.C.P. (Lond.), Belize, British Honduras;

Dr. John Dewitz, Devant-les-Ponts, Metz, Lorraine ; Howard
MouNTJOY Hallett, 13 Earl Road, Penarth, Glamorgan

;

A. D. Imms, D.Sc, B.A., F.L.S., Forest Zoologist to the Govt,

of India, Forest Research Institute, Dehra Dun, U.P., India

;

Nigel Jardine, 2 Castle Street, Ashford, Kent ; Harold

H. King, Govt. Entomologist, Gordon College, Khartoum,

Sudan ; Jal Phirozshah Mullan, M.A., Asst. Professor of

Biology, St. Xavier's College, Chunam Kiln Road, Grant

Road, Bombay, India ; E,dward J. Paterson, Fairholme,

Crowborough ; W. Rait-Smith, 86 Gladstone Street, Aber-

tillery, Monmouthshire; and Dr. Adalbert Seitz, 59 Bismarck-

strasse, Darmstadt, Germany, were elected Fellows of the

Society.

Portraits of Ex-Presidents.

The President announced that he had received portraits of

Professor Raphael Meldola, and Mr. F. Merrifield since

the last meeting, and thanks were voted to the donors.
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Report of the Royal Society Celebrations.

The President read a report of the Royal Society's Celebra-

tion of their 250th Anniversary, which he had attended as

the Delegate of the Entomological Society.

Exhibitions.

The Rev. G. Wheeler exhibited on behalf of the Rev. F. E.

Lowe a series of Brenthis pales taken in the Heuthal, Bernina

Pass, on June 24th, 27th and 28th, 1912. Some were of the

var. isis and some of the 9 s of the ab. napaea, but the most

remarkable were very pronounced examples of the ab. suffusa,

Wh., both ^ and ?, some of the latter being almost completely

black. The greater part of the Heuthal is damp, much of it

marshy, and the ab, suffusa is found only in the wettest part.

The fact that this ab. bears no resemblance to B. arsilache,

which is also a marsh form, appeared to the exhibitor a strong

confirmation of his opinion that B. pales and B. arsilache are

distinct species. Mr. Wheeler had added the type specimen

of ab. suffusa, and a $, $, and underside of B. arsilache for

comparison. One of the ^ specimens in Mr. Lowe's series

corresponded with the $ ab. cinctata, Favre, the type specimen

of which was taken by the late Mr. A. J. Fison on the Dent

du Midi.

Blue Females of Polyommatus icarus.—Mr. Wheeler
also exhibited on behalf of Mr. R. M, Prideaux a series of

unusually blue ?? of Polyommatus icarus, taken in the spring

of this year in the Westerham district.

A short discussion took place on the cause of this extreme

coloration, in which Dr. T. A. Chapman, Messrs. G. T. Bethune-

Bakbr and A. H. Jones, Commander Walker, Prof. Poulton,

Rev. G. Wheeler and Mr. T. H. L. Grosvenor (who was

present as a Visitor) took part, but it was postponed for the

exhibition of further examples.

Melitaba aurinia.—Mr. L. W. Newman exhibited a long

series of M. aurinia bred from two batches of ova laid by North

Cornwall $ ^ ) the series comprised several hundred specimens

and was exhibited to show the very small variation in such a

large number of this variable species. Mr. Newman also
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exhibited on behalf of Mr, G. B. Oliver a picked series of

M. aurinia bred by the latter also from North Cornwall larvae,

one specimen having the forewings almost devoid of scales so

that the markings were obliterated, the hindwings melanic and

well scaled ; there was one albino specimen very lightly scaled>

and several specimens with an abnormal amount of white

markings on the forewings, producing a rayed appearance.

Both series were bred this year.

A MYRMECOPHILOUS AFRICAN LyCAENID. Mr. W. A. LaMBORN

exhibited two larvae and two bred imagines with corresponding

pupa-cases of the Lycaenid butterfly Etdipliyra mh'ifica, Hell.

The larvae were found in a nest of the ant Oecophylla smarag-

dina, var. longinoda, no less than 19 being obtained from three

nests close together. Numerous other nests were examined

but no more larvae came to light. The pupae were similar

to those exhibited by Professor Poulton at the meeting of the

Society held on March 20th this year.

The Value of Photographs, even when greatly reduced,

AS A Record of Habits, Attitudes, etc.—Prof. Poulton ex-

hibited a photograph of Vanessa kaschniirensis, Koll., taken in

1911 by Dr. C. William Beebe of New York at 12,000 feet

on the Nepal-Sikkim boundary line in the Eastern Himalayas.

Although the butterfly was reduced to an expanse of wing

measuring one-tenth of an inch, it was quite possible, with

the aid of a lens, to make out the pattern and to determine

the species. The result showed that useful work, especially

for bionomic purposes, might be done with a good camera

even Avhen reduction was carried to an extreme degree.

The production of the Spherical Structures on the

Cocoons of the Tineid Moth Epicephala chalybacma,

Meyr.—Prof, Poulton read the following letter, written

May 27th, 1912, from Peradeniya, Ceylon, by Mr. E. E. Green,

and exhibited the cocoons refeired to therein :

—

"Your note, on p. xcv of the Proc. Ent. Soc, 1911, has

prompted me to send you the enclosed small cocoons of

Ejncephala chalybacma, Meyr. The curious little bubble-

shaped structures along the dorsum of the cocoon may perhaps

be produced in the same way as the bodies on the cocoons of

Deilemera antinorii, viz. ah ano.
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"Though the cocoons are extremely abundant in my garden,

being attached to leaves of many kinds, to dead twigs, and

even to sawn posts, I have never seen the larva at work or

identified it in any stage. It is presumably a leaf miner at

some part of its existence. I can only suppose that it migrates

at night. I must have a search with a lantern."

Prof. PouLTON in replying had expressed the hope that

Mr. Green would study the subject further and try to find

out the method by which the bubbles were produced. The

observation was of all the more importance and interest

because this species of Tineid was closely allied to Marmara,

which produces similar structures upon its cocoon, as described

in the Proceedings, pp. xcviii, xcix, 1911. There could be no

doubt that the solution of the problem in Ejncejjhala would

provide the solution in Marmara also. Within the last few

days Prof. Poulton had received the following paper and

accompanying illustrations, dated August 16th, 1912, from

Mr. E. E. Green.

Note on the construction of the cocoon of the Tineid

moth Epicejihala chalyhacma, Meyrick.

By E. Ernest Green, F.E.S.

The remarkable little cocoons of Epicephala chalyhacma have

been abundant in my compound at Peradeniya, Ceylon, for

many years. They are attached to the leaves and stems of

many different plants, to posts and railings, or to any material

that may happen to be in the neighbourhood. These white

cocoons are elongate, with a median ridge or crest composed

of minute glistening globules, the nature of which has hitherto

puzzled me. I could never find the caterpillars that were

responsible for the structures. One particular post, that was

constantly ornamented with the cocoons, has been watched

—

day and night—for some time. I naturally expected to find

the caterpillars making the ascent. The ground at the base of

the post was scanned minutely, but no wandering caterpillars

were to be found. It really seemed that, if they did not come

up from below, they must come down from above. One morning,

after concluding my search, I instinctively glanced upwards,
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and there—sure enough—were several minute larvae, hanging

by long silken threads from the overspreading branches of

an " Inga-saman " tree (Fithecolobium saman). They had let

themselves down from a height of 30 or 40 feet, and were

swinging in the breeze. This part of the mystery was now

solved. They hung suspended until the wind drove them

against something solid, and there they immediately attached

themselves and constructed their cocoons.

The caterpillar is small, but robust, measuring—when ex-

tended—about 6 mm. It is of a dull, pale, translucent

green colour, with an irregular crimson band completely

encircling each segment.

The construction of the cocoon is commenced immediately

the caterpillar obtains a foothold. The position appears to be

Cocoon of Epicephala chcdybacnia, A single globule and silken

dorsal view ; x 3. cord ; x 25.

a matter of no consequence. The work is completed within

two hours, which accounts for my failure to find uncovered

larvae. After weaving a thin silken covering, the creature

rests for a few moments, and a convulsive movement of the

posterior segments is noticeable. Yery soon a globular pellet

—apparently composed of dried bubbles—is voided whole.

The caterpillar then turns round inside the cocoon, rapidly

attaches the globule to the roof of the cocoon by a stout

silken cord, bites a small hole close to the point of attachment,

and pushes the globule and cord up through this aperture.

The rent is then quickly repaired. This is followed by another

short pause, the evacuation of a second pellet, and a repetition

of the pi-evious performance, the second pellet being placed at

the opposite extremity of the cocoon, in consequence of the

caterpillar having reversed its position in the cocoon. The
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same movements are continued, until the complete crest of

globules is in position, when the labours of the little animal

are over, and it composes itself for pupation. The number of

pellets probably varies, but—in one cocoon—I have counted

more than foi-ty of these little objects.

Peradeniya, Aug. 16, 1912.

Prof. PouLTON said that it was extremely interesting

that Mr. Lamborn's original discovery of the structures in

the cocoons of the Hypsid moth Deilemera antinorii, Oberth.,

had thus led to the further discovery of this still more

elaborate method of producing similar results. He pointed

out the curious optical effect whereby, when the cocoons were

looked down upon from above, the bubbles appeared to be

inside the silken wall although they were really resting on the

outside of it.

Mr. Green's account differed in several important par-

ticulars from that given by Mr. T. Bainbrigge Fletcher and

quoted by Mr. E. Meyrick, F.R.S., in his "Exotic Micro-

lepidoptera," vol. i, pp. 21-22. Among other differences

Fletcher described the spheres as " apparently . . . found

in the mouth " of the larva.

Mr. DuRBANT made a few observations with regard to the

allied genera Marmara and Epicephala (Gracilariadae). The

life-history of Marinara salictella was discovered by Dr.

Brackenridge Clemens so long ago as 1859 or 1860, but the

genus had not been recognised until a few years since, when

it was re-discovered by Mr. August Busck. Five species of

Mai-mara are now known from the United States. It was in-

teresting to find a similar habit in the same family in Ceylon,

The West African Agaristid moth Messaga monteironis,

Butler, a mimic of the Hesperid Pyrrhochalcia iphis,

Drury.—Mr. J, A. de Gaye, who was present as a visitor,

showed examples of the above-named model and mimic cap-

tured by him under the following circumstances. One speci-

men of Messaga monteironis, Butl., from the Ikoyi Plain, Lagos,

S. Nigeria, was caught at 6.20 p.m. on Jan. 30th, 1911,

hovering over the flowers of Anacardium occidentale. On the

same day and on the flowers of the same plant were caught

two males of Pyrrhochalcia iphis, Drury, whose larvae feed
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on the leaves of Anacardium occidentale. The moth is a far

better mimic of the female than the male Hesperid, the

increased perfection of the likeness to the female being

brought about by the white fringe at the apex of the fore-

wing and the pale streaks which mark a sub-marginal section

of all the nervures of both wings. The latter coloui'ing pro-

bably produces on the wing a superficial likeness to the pale

iridescent radiate streaks by which both wings of the female

Hesperid are characterised. It is also noteworthy that the

ends of the palpi of the Messaga stand out in front of the

red head in a manner which strongly suggests the very

characteristic appearance of the Hesperid. A similar differ-

ence in size betAveen model and mimic is well known in many
examples of mimicry.

A MYRMECOPHiLOUS CoLEOPTERON.—Mr. DoNiSTHORPE ex-

hibited a specimen of Thorictus foreli, var. boyinairei, Wasm.,

a small beetle, fastened on to the antenna of an ant,

Myrmecoci/sfus hicolor, F. He remarked that all the

Thorictidae were Myrmecophilous. They chiefly lived with

Myrmecocysti and a few other ants. They fastened them-

selves by the mandibles to the scape of the antennae of their

hosts with the head directed towards its base. Some species

had yellow hairs and were licked by their hosts. An ant

might have one or more Thorictus on each antennae, but

only the ants in the interior of the nests had the beetles

attached, as in the case of the Acai'i of the genus Antennophorus

and their hosts.

Mr. Donisthorpe also exhibited a specimen of the Culicid

Harpagomyia splendens, Meig., with the ant Cremastogaster

difformis, Smith, from Batavia, where Jacobson had observed

the fly being fed by the ant, and photogi^aphs of the living

flies being fed by the ants.

He mentioned that both these myrmecophilous species had

been kindly given to him by Prof. Forel.

Living Coleopterous Larva,—Mr. H. M. Edelsten ex-

hibited a living Buprestid larva (species uncertain) which had

been found in Messrs. Allen and Hanbury's works at Ware
in roots of sandalwood.

The PiERiNE Genus Pinacopteryx.—Dr. F. A. Dixey
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made some remarks on the Pierine genus Pinacopteryx,

illustrating them by exhibiting male and female specimens of

most of the species, side by side with which were shown drawings

made to scale of the plumules characteristic of each form.

He said : Pinacopteryx may be regarded either as a separate

genus, or as a section of Pieris, the latter being the course

adopted by Mr. Trimen in his work on South African

Butterflies. It is a perfectly natural and circumscribed

group, of which all the members are confined to the African

Continent, with a species or two in Madagascar. The plume-

scales with which the males are provided show a general

family resemblance, together with interesting specific differ-

ences. Their most characteristic feature is the expanded

base, either rounded or angulated, of the lamina. In the

distal portion of the lamina, the sides run nearly or quite

parallel. Some of the species of Pinacopteryx are not easily

distinguished, and in certain public collections there is a good

deal of confusion between different forms. In cases of

difficulty, much help is afforded by an examination of the

plume-scales.

In West Africa we have the large pale-yellow form P.

cebron, Ward, which inhabits the Gold Coast, S. Nigeria and

the Camaroons. Its scent-scale is long and tapering, with an

angulated base. Further south comes P. falkensteini, Dewitz

(Angola ; Congo), also large, but white instead of yellow.

The plume-scale is much like that of P. cebron, but shorter.

It has an unusually large accessory disc.

P. orbona, Hiibn., also from the W. Coast, looks like a

small specimen of the last, but has a quite distinctive scent-

scale, in which the basal expansion is much diminished.

P. vidua, Butl, (Upper Nile and Br. East Africa) is somewhat

like the last species. Its scent-scale, however, is very short,

broad in proportion, and with a widely-expanded angulated

base.

B. pigea, Boisd. (Natal), of which P. alba, Wallgrn., is the

dry-season phase, has a plume-scale with regularly rounded

base and rather small accessory disc. In N.E. Rhodesia,

Nyassaland and German E. Africa occiirs a form closely

allied to pigea, but generally larger, and frequently showing
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in both sexes, but especially iu the female, a considerable

resemblance to Mylothris agathina ; so much so that Mr.

Neave says that he has often mistaken the females, when on

the wing, for females of that species. This is the form

referred to in Proc. Ent. Soc. Lond., 1907, p. Ixv, though

some of the statements there made require modification in

the light of subsequent knowledge. A pair of this form

from Fwambo are the types of Mr. Butler's P. astarte. The

scent-scales are of the general jj/r/e« character, bvit longer and

narrower than in the Natal representative of that species.

Forms of the pigea group from British E. Africa and Uganda

depart from the Central African type and approach the Natal

pigea in size, in general aspect, and in the character of their

scent-scales, though the latter have usually a more marked

basal expansion. The resemblance to M. agathina also tends

to disappear in specimens from these more northern regions.

But in a pigea form from Toro (Uganda), which is perhaps to

be identified with P. ruhrohasalis, Lanz, the resemblance to

M. agathina is once more considerable. That this is distinct

from the ordinary pigea-iovTo. (which also occurs at Toro) is

made probable by the fact that its scent-scale is peculiar

in the attenuation of its basal expansion, thus contrasting

markedly with the scent-scale of the allied insect inhabiting

the same district. The basal flush and black marginal spots,

so characteristic of Mylothris, are in this Toro ruhrohasalis

especially well marked. In these particulars it corresponds

with Butler's P. astarte, but is readily separable from that

insect by its inferior size and distinctive scent-scale.

P. dixeyi, Neave, also from Toro, is in both sexes very like a

Phrissvra. It is, however, clearly shown to be a Pinacopteryx

both by its neuration and also by its scent-scales. These have

the usual Pinacopteryx character, but are larger and longer

than any in the pigea group, having a widely-expanded and

rounded base, much like that of P. liliana shortly to be

noticed. The outline recalls that of a chemist's flask with a

very long neck.

In the small yellow species, P. spilleri, Spill. (Natal and

British E. Africa), the scent-scale is rather short, with a

widely-expanded and angulated base.
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There remains the group of species headed by P. charina,

lioisd. In all of these the accessory disc is large, the base is

abruptly expanded, and the distal portion of the lamina has

its sides parallel. The species of this group may be said to

be geographical representatives. In P. charina, Boisd. (Cape

Colony and Natal), the scent-scale is like a chemist's com-

bustion-tube. In P. simana, Hopff. (N.E. Ehodesia; Portuguese,

German and British E. Africa, and Uganda), the scent-scale is

of similar character, but larger and also broader in proportion.

P. venata, Butl., from the White Nile, has a shorter and

broader scent-scale of the like pattern. The scent-scale of

P. liliana (coast region of Mombasa) is very peculiar. It

resembles in outline the thin glass flasks used in chemical

laboratories, but its neck (which is much shorter than in

P. dixeyi) has a decided list. The accessory disc is figure-of-

eight shaped and unusually large. Some specimens of P.

liliana are not easily separable from P. simana, though the

latter is usually a smaller insect. A glance, however, at the

scent-scales is sufiicient to distinguish them at once.

The ordinary scales in Pinacopteryx are very often spatu-

late.

A word may be said in conclusion about the interesting

butterfly named by Godart Pieris doxo. Godart's actual

specimen was included in the Dufresne Collection, and is

now in the Edinburgh Museum of Science and Art. The

locality from which it came is quite unknown. An examina-

tion of the specimen, which I have lately been enabled to

make by the kindness of Mr. Eagle Clark and Mr. Percy

Grimshaw, has convinced me that it is certainly a female

Pinacopteryx, but not, as has been thought, P. venata. It

appears to me to be most probably a somewhat pale specimen

of P. simana. It is very like examples of the latter from

Uganda.

I may here draw attention to Mr. Grimshaw's paper

on Godart's Lepidopterous and Olivier' s Coleopterous types

in the Dufresne Collection at Edinburgh. The paper, which

is to be found in the Transactions of the Royal Society of

Edinburgh, vol. xxxix, Part I, 1897, is perhaps not so widely

known as it might be. It is accompanied by a plate in which
PROC. ENT. SOC. LONO., IV. 1912. H
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are figured eight of Godart's and two of Olivier's types ; the

former including a representation of the type of P. doxo. A
photograph of this specimen, now exhibited with specimens

of P. simana $ for comparison, I owe to the kindness of

Mr. Grimshaw.

Protective Resemblance.—Mr. A. Bacot exhibited an

Acridiine Orthopteron from tlie Benguella Plateau, taken

by Dr Chas. H. Martin, F.Pt.S., which bore a very perfect

resemblance to the scorched grass stems, on one of which it

was resting, the grass in this region being burnt off each

season by the natives leaving charred tufts and stubble. Mr.

Bacot also exhibited specimens of the Dipteron Glossina

palpalis. var. wellmani, Austen, from Catumbella River.

Gigantic Larvae.—Mr. Eltringham exhibited two speci-

mens of an unusually large Lasiocampid larva which had

been presented to the Hope Department by Mr. C A. Foster,

who took them in Sierra Leone. A similar larva had been

illustrated in the " Entomologist" for May 1886, though this

specimen was stated to have come from South Africa. It was

unfortunate that Mr. Foster only obtained the larvae on the

eve of his departure for England, so that he could not keep

them alive. They were covered, in addition to the hairs,

with long sharp spines, which made them very unpleasant to

handle. The spines were quite smooth but very sharply

pointed. Each larva was about seven inches in length.

Prof. Poulton suggested that the larvae might perhaps

be Gonometa suhfascia, Walk., or G. regia, Auriv. The

females of both these species had enormous bodies, and

although the moths looked small beside the caterpillars,

such apparent want of proportion was common among the

Lasiocampidae.

Papers.

Commander Walker communicated a paper by Rowland

E. Turner, F.E.S., on New Species of Fossorial Hymenoptera

from S. Africa, chiefly Elid'mae.

Prof. Poulton read a paper by G. H. D. Carpenter,

B.A.,B.M., B.Ch., F.E.S.,on The Life-History of Pseudacraea

eurytus hobleyi, Neave, and in giving an account of Dr.
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Carpenter's Avork read the following letter written by the

author on June 16th, 1912, from Bugalla in the Sesse Islands.

"I feel I can almost say, as did Charles Kingsley, 'At

Last
!

' To-day, being a sunny morning after many wet

mornings (this month so far has been as wet as any of the

three preceding, which is unusual) I went butterflying. I

saw a few freshly emerged Pseudacraeas, and secured three

terra which I send, hoping you will be able to set them in

time for the Congress. Just as I was coming away I saw

a beautiful ohscura, whose large very pale areas indicated

more than a touch of the female hobleyi. It was fluttering

about from bush to bush, and was too shy to let me get near

to catch it. At last it settled and hung from the underside

of a leaf, and I was able to see it had a fairly distinct basal

triangle. It i*emained motionless a few seconds, and though

this attitude is exceptional for a Pseudacraea (they always

rest on the upper side of a leaf with wings usually expanded),

it never struck me what was up ! I tried to catch it, but it

flew off before I got within striking distance. It then occurred

to me to look at the leaf and, to my inexpressible joy and

excitement, there was a freshly-laid egg on the middle of the

under surface, still moist with the secretion which fastened

it to the leaf. The tree was a very small young specimen,

only about six feet high, but it was the same species as that

on which Fs. lucretia fed on Damba ; and there was a small

colony of these trees at that spot, which had hitherto escaped

my notice. So if this egg produces a Ps. terra (and the

chances are in favour of this, as terra is viuch the commonest

here), you will have the proof you so ardently desire, seeing

that the parent was a mixture of Jiuhleyi and ohscura ! Any
how, now that I know and have found the food plant, I may

have better luck in getting a captive Pseudacraea to lay.

There is just time for the egg, larva and pupa to develop

before the Congress at Oxford is over, so that should the

offspring be tero'a or hobleyi I will let you know. As of course

there will be no time to twite I will cable, just the one word,

either hobleyi or terra. If it is ohscura I won't cable, but will,

of course, write. I feel that it will be such a splendid oppor-

tunity for making this result known, when you will be showing
H 2
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the Pseudacraeas with especial intent to prove their con-

specificity by the intermediate forms."

Prof. PouLTON explained that the cable with the word

"terra" reached him on Aug. 19, nine days after the Congress

had come to an end, and that he had published the discovery

in a letter to " Nature " (Sept. 12, 1912, p. 36). The specimen

itself had since arrived and was exhibited to the meeting,

together with all the other bred specimens referred to in the

paper, including the pai^ents of families B, C and D. The

pupal cases of the bred Pseudacraeae were also exhibited

beside the butterflies which had emerged from them, and, for

comparison, there was included a series of the pupal cases of

Pseudacraea imitator, Trim., from Natal, presented to the

Hope Collection by the late Mr. A. D. Millar, of Durban. It

was seen that the two flat dorsal processes were rather less

pronounced and the cephalic processes distinctly shorter in

the pupae of the Natal form. Comparing Dr. Carpenter's

pupae with the whole series of 31 Natal specimens, it was

also seen that the apices of the two dorsal pi'ocesses of the

Uganda pupae tended to be directed backwards more strongly,

and that the contour of the processes and of the segments

between them formed a festooned outline instead of one that

was nearly smooth. The cephalic processes of the Uganda

pupae tended to turn upwards (viz. dorsally) at the tip, those

of imitator downwards, while the two processes of the latter

were more frequently separated. The Uganda pupae showed

the darker pigmentation, but this effect was probably due to

conditions. It was highly probable that this procryptic pupa

is susceptible to the colours and degrees of illumination of its

normal environment. The method of suspension from the

edge, near the leaf-tip or near some angle of a partially eaten

leaf, was similar in both forms.

It was not necessary to assume that differences of the kind

described above imply specific distinction. Dr. Carpenter's

description of the way in which the hollow cephalic and dorsal

processes gained their shape in the fresh pupa was an indica-

tion that they were of no morphological significance but

merely an adaptation which promoted the concealment of the

pupa by making it more leaf-like.
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The synonymy of the Pseudacraeae required considerable

modification if we might assume from Dr. Jordan's researches

and Dr. Carpenter's breeding experiments that the close

allies of Ps. eurytus., L., were an interbreeding community.

Prof. Poulton had consulted Dr. Jordan on the subject and

he had agreed that it would be desirable to introduce the

term "f. mim." ["forma, mimetica") for the diverse forms of

such a species as eurytus or the females of Papilio dardaniis.

The following names would now express the relationship

between the forms of eurytus in the Uganda district.

PSEUDACKAEA EURYTUS HOBLEYI,
Neave.
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name impleta had been given by Griinberg (see Proceedings,

1912, p. xxii, n.).

A paper on " Some Luminous Coleoptera from Ceylon," by

E. Ernest Green, F.E.S., was read by Mr. C. J. Gahan,

who in illustration of the paper exhibited male examples of

Ilarmatelia bilinea, Walk., and males and a female of Dioptoma

adamsi, Pasc, two of the species referred to. Also both sexes

of a new species of Dioiotoma which he proposed to name

Dioptoma greeni. This species was found at higher altitudes

in Ceylon than D. adamsi, and was distinguished from it by

the colour and form of the elytra, these organs being entirely

black in colour, and more elongate and less narrowed behind

than in D. adamsi. The species had been obtained by Mr.

Green at Maskeliya, and by Mr. Lewis at Dikoya and

Bogawantalawa.

Wednesday, November 20th, 1912.

The Rev. F. D. Morice, M.A., President, in the Chair.

Election of Fellows.

The following were elected Fellows of the Society : Miss

Margery H. Briggs, B.Sc, 7 Winterstoke Gardens, Mill

Hill, N.W. ; Messrs. Edward Ballard, Zomba, Nyassaland

;

George Trevor Lvle, Bank House, Brockenhurst ; Rev. J. W.
Metcalfe, The Vicarage, Ottery St. Mary ; Kurt Baron

Rosen, Zoologische Staatssammlung, Munich.

Nomination of Officers.

The Rev. G. Wheeler, one of the Secretaries, announced

that the Council had nominated the following Fellows as

Officers and Council for the Session 1913-1914 : President,

George T. Bethune-Baker, F.L.S., F.Z.S. ; Treasurer, Albert

Hugh Jones; Secretaries, Commander J. J. Walker, M.A.,

R.N., F.L.S., and the Rev. George Wheeler, M.A., F.Z.S.

;

Librarian, George Charles Champion, A.L.S., F.Z.S, ; Other

Members of the Council, Robert Adkin, James E. Collin,

John Hartley Durrant, Stanley Edwards, F.L.S., F.Z.S.,
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Harry Eltringham, M.A., F.Z.S., A. E, Gibes, F.L.S.,

F.Z.S., Kev. F. D. Morice, M.A., Gilbert W. Nicholson,

M.A., M.D., Hon. Nathaniel Charles Rothschild, M.A.,

F.L.S., F.Z.S., W. E. Sharp, J. R. le B. Tomlin, M.A., Colbran

J. Wainwright.
Exkihitions.

West African Rhopalocera and Hymbnoptera.—^Mr.W. A.

Lamborn exhibited (1) a small company of the Nymphaline

butterfly Euphaedra ravola, Hew., which he had bred in August

last from larvae found together under one leaf near Oni Camp,

Lagos. He said that he had bred up altogether five other com-

panies from larvae of this species, and all the imagines turned

out to be precisely the same. The larvae were purple-coloured,

with a broad horizontal fringe of hairy yellowish white bristles.

He showed also a single bred Eiiphaedra themis, Hiibn.,

and stated though this butterfly looks almost exactly the

same as E. ravola except for scarlet patches at the base of the

wings, so that there has been some speculation as to whether

the two might not be forms of the same species, yet the larva

was quite different in colour from that of E. ravola, being

pale green with the same fringe of horizontal bristles, and it

fed on a different food-plant.

Other larvae which he had bred up presenting similar general

characteristics were those of Euphaedra I'uspina, Hew.,

Eunjjyhura plantilla, Hew., Catuna oberthuri, Karsch, C.

angustata, Feld., and Diestogyna feronia, Staud., all of

which, except E. ruspina, with which he had not been success-

ful, changed to a bright green colour about twenty-four hours

before pupation.

In the case of the gregarious larvae, E. ravola and both

species of Catuna, this colour change must have a procryptic

effect. The bright purple larvae of E. ravola, the brown

larvae of Catuna angustata, and the bluish white larv^ae of

Catuna oberthuri were always found hidden to some extent

under leaves, and the change in colour should be of great

value as a means whereby they were rendered less conspicuous

when it became necessary for them to wander in search of a

spot suitable for pupation.

The pupae of all these butterflies were light green.
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These various facts, indicating a close relationsbip between

these species, afforded interesting confirmation of the sound-

ness of their gi'ouping by systematists, which was originally

based on a study of the anatomical features of imagines.

(2) Two bred families of the Pierine butterfly, Leuceronia

argia, Fabr., with the ? parent in each case. The 9 parent of

the first family was yellow without any orange flush at the

base of the forewing. This family consisted of three males and

nine females, five of which were yellow and four white, and

all these females exhibited an orange flush at the base of the

forewing on the upper and under sides. In the second family

the female parent again was yellow without orange flush.

There were only two female offspring, one of which resembled

the parent exactly, whereas the other, a white variation, showed

the orange flush.

The results in tabular form were as follows :

—

Family I :

—

Parent, captured May 26th, 1912, yellow without orange

flush, laid ova May 26th, died May 27th.

Pupated.
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(3) An instance of the relentless war of species against

species noticed so particularly in the Tropics. On February 2nd,

1912, he noticed a large Diplopteron hovering over a large

ant, as if about to attack it, and the ant seemed prepared to

give battle. The wasp discovered his presence and flew off

before he could catch it, and thereupon the ant put its head

inside the rolled-up leaf on which it had been crawling when

threatened by the wasp and dragged out the pupa of a small

moth. The ant was secured and the pupa was kept in the

hope that the moth would appear, as only one wing-case had

been punctured, but on February 7th a Tachinid fly emerged

from the pupa. The pupa-case of the moth was so transparent

that the puparium of the Tachinid could be seen within it.

Another possible interpretation of the action of the wasp was

that it had discovered the pupa at the same time with the

ant. These predaceous wasps had a wonderful instinct for

discovering the whereabouts of their prey. In the course of

last year a wasp was seen to alight on a rolled-up leaf

containing a larva of the Hesperid Rhoj^alocampta forestall,

Cram. It bit into the leaf at once, without any preliminary

investigation as far as could be seen, and proceeded to drag

its victim out through the hole, shifting its grip from time to

time so as to obtain a more convenient hold.

A Scarce Hemipteron.—Mr. E. C. Bedwell exhibited

specimens of Lasiosomus enervis, H.S., one of the rarest of

the British Lygaeidae. The species had been recorded from

very few localities, and had only occurred singly hitherto.

On September 25th last he discovered sixteen specimens at

the roots of coarse grass in a very restricted space on the

Culver Cliff near Sandown, Isle of Wight, and if he had not

mistaken the species for an extra fine race of Stygnus

pedestris he could easily have obtained more. Mr. E. A.

Butler informed him that it must be a rare species on the

Continent also, as he had never been able to obtain speci-

mens. This species is an addition to the Isle of Wight fauna.

Saunders {Hemiptera Heteroptera, p. 92) records the species

from Dariand Hill, near Chatham (Champion), and Weybridge

(Billups).

Mantid Oothecae,—Mr, 0, E, Janson exhibited specimens
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of a remarkable Mantid ootheca from Delagoa Bay that had

been described by the late Mr, Shelford and figured in

part iv of the Society's Transactions for 1909, from speci-

mens from the Pascoe collection and now in the Oxford

University Museum. Mr. Shelford appeared to have over-

looked the fact that these same specimens had been exhibited

by the late Mr. Pascoe at the Society's meeting on Decem-

ber 5th, 1883, and that they are figured in the Journal of

Proceedings of that date (p. xxxv). On that occasion the

late Prof. Wood-Mason expressed doubt as to their being

Mantid egg-cases, and it was also suggested that the bladder-

like outer covering was a protection against attacks of pai'asitic

insects. The interest of the present exhibit was in the

definite settlement of both these points of doubt, for these

specimens were received in closed boxes, and during transit

many of the eggs had hatched and the young larval Mantids

were found dead in the boxes. In other cases the eggs had

produced Chalcids, which Mr. C. Morley believes to be an

undescribed species of the genus Fodagrion, having an ovi-

positor of sufficient length to reach the eggs from the outer

covering of the ootheca.

Those obthecae from which the young had emerged had

irregular, jagged-edged apertures having the appearance of

being made by gnawing or rasping, as Mr. Shelford suggested,

as a means of escaping from the tough, parchment-like

envelope.

Mr. G. A. K. i\Iarshall observed that he had seen i\Iantid

obthecae being formed entirely by the abdomen of the $

without aid from the legs ; they were amorphous when first

formed, and had a frothy appearance. The larvae on emerging

drop by a thread to the ground.

Aberrations of Colias edusa.—Mr. E. C. Joy exhibited

two aberrant specimens of C. edusa, bred in October last from

Folkestone ; the discoidal spot in the forewings of the male

being orange instead of black ; in the female specimen the

black outer marginal border of the forewings is very deep,

and entirely without the usual yellow spots.

Remarkable Larval Nests.—Dr. K. Jordan exhibited two

nests of Eucheira socialis recently^ received from Western
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Mexico. The caterpillars of this Pierine butterfly live

gregariously in an opaque web of silk, which has an aperture

at the lower end. Pupation takes place in the cavity of the

nest, the pupae being suspended by the tail, as in the case

of Nymphalidae. The species and its nest were described by

Westwood in the Transactions of this Society in 1836,

and the first description of the larva was published in 1901

by Dyar in the Proc. Ent. See. Washington, iv, p. 420,

where the food-plant is stated to be a species of Arctosfaphylos.

The original nest was exhibited by Dr. Dixey some years ago

at a meeting of this Society. Encheira socialis is the only

butterfly whose larvae are known to make a nest in which

pupation takes place. (Cf. Trans. 1905, p. xix.)

Col. Yerbury observed that Synchlo'e glauconome occasion-

ally pupates within an envelope, though not of so elaborate a

construction.

Papers.

The following Papers were read :

—

" Notes on Various Central American Coleoptera, with

Descriptions of New Genera and Species," by G. C. Champion,

A.L.S., F.Z.S., F.E.S.

"The Butterflies of the White Nile, a Study in Geo-

graphical Distribution," by G. B. Longstaff, M.A. , M.D.,

F.E.S.

A considerable discussion took place on the subject of Dr.

Longstaff's paper. Col. Yerbury observed that the Desert

Region really extended from Cape Verd to Delhi, and

that its insect fauna was much more closely connected with

its flora than with its vertebrate fauna. Many of the Pierines,

whose larvae fed on desert species of Capjxtris, were, as Dr.

Longstaff had found on the White Nile, abundant where they

occurred, but their distribution was patchy. He also observed

that the desert fauna was not drawn from one region only,

but from all those that suiTounded it, and that all became

modified on settling in the Desert Region.

The Hon. W. Rothschild said that he had lately been

working through a large collection of desert insects, and that

he could thoroughly endorse Col. Yerbury's observation that
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the Desert Region extends from W. Africa to India. He
also remarked tliat the Egyptian flora was dependent on

the Nile, and had consequently wandered out of its proper

region. This would partly account for the presence of a

desert fauna so far up the Nile as Dr. LongstafE had found it.

Several other Fellows also gave instances of species which

had been found at widely different points of this extensive

desert range.

Dr. r. A. DiXEY remarked that a second species of Papilio

had been taken on the White Nile.

Mr. G. A. K. Marshall observed with regard to the great

number of specimens of Teracolus in comparison with the

scarcity of individuals of other groups, that wherever this

genus was abundant, even in other than desert areas, he had

always found that there was very little else in the way of

Rhopalocera.

Wednesday, December 4th, 1912.

The Eev. F. D. Morice, M.A., President, in the Chair.

Election of a Fellow.

Mr. C. A. Foster, Worcestershire Regiment, Beechwood,

Iffley, Oxford, was elected a Fellow of the Society.

OhiUtary.

The President announced in a few sympathetic words the

death of Mr. W. F, Kirby, formerly Honorary Secretary of

the Society.

Nomination of Auditors.

The President announced that he had nominated as Auditors

for this year's accounts the following six Fellows : Members

of Council, Messrs. R. Adkin, H. St. J. K. Donisthorpe,

and Stanley Edwards ; Fellows not on the Council, Messrs.

J. E. Collin, R. W. Lloyd, and C. 0. Waterhouse.

Prof. Schulze's " Noriienclator."

The President read a letter forwarded from the Linneau

Society asking for subscriptions towards the expenses of Prof.
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Schulze's " Nomenclator animalium generum et subgenerum.''

He explained that the Society had no funds that could be

drawn on for such a purpose, but pointed out the importance

of the subject in case any individual Fellows should be willing

to support the undertaking.

Offerfrom University College.

The Secretary read a letter from Prof. J. P. Hill of

the Zoological Department of University College, London,

saying that the Collection of British Lepidoptera formed by

the late Mr. John A. Finzi, F.E.S., had been presented to the

College, and that he would be glad to afford facilities to any

Fellow of the Entomological Society who wished to consult it,

on presentation of a card signed by one of the Secretaries,

between 2 and 5 p.m., on any day except Saturday when the

College was in Session.

The Secretary was instructed to return thanks to him on

behalf of the Society.

Exhibitions.

Mantid Oothecae.—Mr. Waterhouse exhibited a diagram

of the ootheca of a Mantis and read the following note :

—

At the last meeting of this Society Mr. Janson exhibited

and made some remarks on one of the spherical semitrans-

pai^ent oothecae of a Mantis from Africa. Having since

examined similar ones in the Natural History Museum, I

thought some notes on them might be useful. The structure

of the ootheca of i/«n^?'sre%«osa has been very fairly described

by Giardina (Naturalista Siciliano n.s.,ii,p. 141), and Kershaw

has given an excellent account of a Chinese species, Hierodula

saitssurei (Psyche xvii, p. 136). This latter consists of a

number of ilask-shaped sacks each containing a number of

eggs. These sacks are placed alternately right and left, and

in part one behind the other, the whole enclosed in a mass of

frothy matter forming an outer case as shown in my diagi'am.

At first sight the African one appears to be differently

constructed, but on closer examination is found to be very

similar. When viewed in transverse section the eggs are

seen to be at right angles to the septum to which they are
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attached, but this is somewhat misleading. As a fact the

separate egg receptacles are narrowed at the inner end and

directed obliquely upwards towards the openings. The young

Mantids unquestionably make their way out by these openings,

but some doubt has been expressed as to this being possible

in the African species, as the septum is as thin as a sheet of

paper.

Shelford, in his description of these ocithecae in our Ti*ans-

1. Section of an outheca (Amazons). 2. Side view of African outheca. 3. Transver.se

section of same. 4. A single e^g-sack from same, showing connection with openings.

5. Larva of Mantid jnat emerging from ootheca (China). 6. Cast pellicle taken from
opening of African ootheca.

actions (1909, p. 513), assumes that it is impossible, and has

in consequence fallen into several errors. I find that the

septum, thin though it be, is really double, and I could pass a

pin between the two sheets and separate them. When the

young Mantis is in the egg the iiead and prothorax are

doubled down on the metasternum and abdomen. When it is

ready to emerge it wriggles its way upwards to the opening,

and it is not till it protrudes some way out of the opening

that it unfolds itself, very much in the same way as an insect
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emerges from the pupa. It appears to me that the young

larva of the African species would have no difficulty in

making its way between the two sheets that form the septum,

and that they really do so is proved by specimens in the

Museum. In one of tliese cases in the Museum there is with

it a batch of young Mantids, and there is no sign of any exit

except by the top openings. In another similar obtheca a

young Mantis which died on emerging has three of its legs

still in the opening.

According to Brongniart the young Mantids, enclosed in a

delicate pellicle, emerge from the openings and hang by two

threads, and remain so for a day or two before they throw

this off. I I'ather doubt this being so in all species. I believe

many species throw off this pellicle as soon as they get to the

openings. It may be that those in the Museum where this is

the case are so because they have emerged under strange cir-

cumstances, but certainly the pellicles are often seen left in the

openings. Some empty pellicles that I took from the openings

of one of these transparent African oothecae had a long single

thread. The presence of these pellicles in the openings proves

conclusively that the young Mantids make their exit there.

How these transparent oothecae are formed is a great

mystery. They ai-e not uncommon, and perhaps if attention

is called to them some one who may be fortunate enough to

see one formed will write an account of it.

A short discussion followed with regard to the formation of

the ootheca, in which Mr. Gahan, Dr. Chapman, Mr. Janson,

and the President took part.

MUllerian Associations from Costa Rica, Venezuela
AND Brazil.—Mr. W. J. Kaye exhibited a number of butter-

flies with one moth belonging to the principal Miillerian

Association as found in Costa Rica. Attention was especially

drawn to the moth, a species of Castnia only recently dis-

covered, and named by Mr. Schaus

—

C. carilla. This Castnia

was particularly interesting from its small size and general

Heliconine or Ithomiine outline. In colouring, while in some
respects it was like the Pierine Dismm'phia sororna $, in others

it was more like the Nymphaline of the group Eresia alsina. It

was pointed out that in Costa Rica the centre of this associa-
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tion was not a Melinaea such as was to be found northwards but

an Ilirsutis, viz. H. pinthias. It was true that Melinaea imitaia

and Melinaea scylax both occurred together with the accom-

panying forms of Heliconius telchinia and clarescens, as well

as one or two others of the common members of the Northward

Association, such as Mechanitis doryssus and Dismorphia

praxinoe, but numerically Hirsutis pinthias was far commoner,

and with the two Heliconius species zuleika and formosus

together exerted a strong influence for the general scheme

of colour of these three insects. It was further pointed out

that the two actually closest species in outline and coloration

were Heliconius jWmosus and Dismorphia sororna ?, and these

two species were both usually found in the heavier, darker

forest, while all the other members of the group frequented

the more open places. Besides the species already mentioned,

the following were also shown : Mechanitis isthmia, Ceratinia

decumana, Dircenna klugii, Ithomia heraldica, Napeogenes

amara, JV. tolosa, Callithomia hezia, Hyposcada adelphina and

Thyridia melantho.

A number of specimens, both set and unset, of the principal

Miillerian group from Caracas, Venezuela, were also shown,

to exhibit the far closer resemblance of the undersides than

the uppersides, as was pointed out to be the case by the

exhibitor in the Trans, Ent. Soc. 1907, p. 434, when dealing

with the British Guiana group. The species exhibited were

:

Lycorea atergatis, Heliconius anderida, H. metalilis, Melinaea

lilis, Tithorea furina, Eueides htiebneri, Mechanitis doryssus,

Dismorphia broomeae and Charonias eurytele, n. sub-sp.* In all

of these, save in the Dis^norphia, where it was only rudimen-

* Charonias eu7-ytcle caroca, u. sub-sp.

Forewing rich fulvous, with a marginal row of large yellow spots,

which become smaller and more fulvous towards the inner margin. A
large rectangular fulvous })atch at end of cell, margined with black,

except inwardly at centre where the black is formed into triangular

patches. Beyond the cell a large square black patch, succeeded by a

fulvous row of spots forming a band. Between veins 2, 3 and 3, 4 are

two large fulvous spots surrounded with black. Hindwing fulvous, with
a fulvous row of marginal spots set in a black band. An elongated black

mark above cell. Underside of hindwing as above, but the marginal

spots are white and much larger than above. Black patch above cell

very large. Underside of forewing as above.

Habitat, Caracas, Venezuela.
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tary, there were present on the undersides a marginal row of

white spots to the hindwing, which on the upperside only

showed clearly in Lycorea atergatis. In other respects the

appearance was very similar above and below.

From the same locality but forming a small subsidiary

group were : Olyras crathis, Dircenna olyras and Athesis

clearista. The two foi-nier had been recognised as remarkably

like one another from the time of their discovery, but the last

of the three in the $, with wings closed, made a closer re-

semblance than the other two to one another, when also at

rest. The case was especially interesting in that the Athesis

on the upperside could hardly be called mimetic, particularly

in the ^, while the Olyras and the Dircenna were very much

alike above. All these three species, as well as the species

already mentioned in the principal group, occurred together.

From Santos, S. E. Bi'azil, were shown the principal members

of the synaposematic group to call attention to a member of

the group that had neither been mentioned by Mr. W. F. H.

Blandford in the Proceedings of the Society for 1897, p. xxiv,

nor had Mr. J. C. Moulton included it in his paper in the

Transactions for 1909, pp. 591 et seq. The species was Peri-

copis isse, a Hypsid moth. Hiibner's figure does not show

the broad yellow streak in cell of hindwing, and as he gave

no locality it is possible the insect from S. E. Brazil may be

distinct. The insect has all the characteristics of the group,

and on the wing the exhibitor mistook it for Lycorea halia,

the slow flight coupled with the very similar coloration making

them quite indistinguishable. The specimen was caught

February 27th, 1910, and on the same day in the same place

he also took Heliconius narcaea, Eueides diaTwisa and Lycorea

halia. Included with these was a specimen of Melinaea ethra

and one of Tithorea jyseudethra. It was remarkable that both

the last, although members of the Ithomiinae, were quite rare

and very decidedly mimics and not models. Mention was

made of the fact that Burchell, w^ho spent about two years

in Southern Brazil, only took one M. ethra and no specimens

of either T. pseudethra or the moth P. isse.

In reply to a question from Prof. Poulton, Mr. Kaye said

that the Heliconius was quite as common as the Lycorea.

PROC. ENT. SOC. LOND., IV. 1912. I
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Metallic Colour in Chrysids.—Dr. G. B. Longstaff

exhibited a small box of Chrysids, and started an interesting

discussion on the means by which the metallic coloration was

produced, observing that coloration of this kind was probably

always due to structure and not to pigment.

Prof. PouLTON remarked that this metallic coloration in the

Chrysids was always situated in chitin, that it was more

probable that it was produced by thin plates than by fine

lines, but might possibly be due to interference of light by

extremely minute particles.

The President said that there were many more Hymeno-

ptera besides the Chrysids which displayed metallic colouring;

he had made many experiments on the subject and found that

by transmitted light the actual colouring was, in all cases

that had come under his notice, of a testaceous red, without

any metallic appearance.

Mr. C. J. Gahan, Mr. F. Merrifield and Dr. T. A. Chap-

man also joined in the discussion, the two latter referring to

M. Pictet's experiments on the subject.

Series of Melanargia japygia and M. galatea from

Sicily.—Mr. J. Platt Barrett exhibited series of these two

species from Sicily. He read Kirby's and Lang's descriptions

of M. japygia, and pointed out that the former made no men-

tion of a marginal black border on the hindwing and that the

latter expressly stated that there was none, whereas in all his

Sicilian specimens this black border was prominent. His

specimens of M. rjalatea, var. si/racusa7ia, ZelL, were taken at

the same time and place, the most striking difference being

that in galatea there were three and in japygia four white

blotches between the base and apex of the forewings.

Mr. A. H. Jones observed that the specimens of M. japygia

were very near the Hungarian var. suwarovius, Hiib.

Mr. H. RowLAND-BuowN expressed a doubt whether the

specimens were japygia at all, but the Rev. G. Wheeler
pointed out the difference in the darker band crossing the

underside of the hindwing, tlie upper and lower parts of

which are only joined by a corner in M. galatea, while the

band is continuous in M. japygia.

A SCARCE Orthopteron.— Mr. G. T. Porritt exhibited a
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series of Platycleis roeselii taken by himself at Trusthorpe, on

the Lincolnshire coast, this year.

The forms of Leucbronia argia, F., in the Lagos

DISTRICT OF West Africa.—Mr. W. A. Lamborn supple-

mented his previous account of two families of bred L. argia

by referring to a short series of females taken at Oni between

April 1st, 1910, and January 25th, 1911, a period including

a whole wet season and a part of two dry seasons.

Of the series, seven were captured in the wet season and

three in the dry ; but the orange flush, sometimes found at

the base of the hindwing, was not due to climatic influence,

as was demonstrated by the following 'table :

—

April 1, 1910. Dry season. 1 female, yellow, with orange

flush.

May 31 ,, Wet season. 1 female, yellow, without orange

flush.

June 5 „ „ 2 females, both white, without

orange flush.

,, 14 „ „ 1 female, white, with orange

flush.

„ 26 „ ,, 1 female, white, without orange

flush.

July 6 ,, „ 1 female, white, with orange

flush.

Oct. 2 „ „ 1 female, yellow, without orange

flush.

Dec. 28 „ Dry season. 1 female, white, without orange

flush.

Jan. 25,1911 ,, 1 female, yellow, without orange

flush.

Three families of Papilio dardanus, Brown, bred from

KNOWN female PARENTS IN THE LaGOS DISTRICT OF WeST
Africa (1912).—Mr. Lamborn referred to an account re-

corded by Prof. Poulton, in Proc. Ent. Soc. 1912, pages

xiv-xvii, of three families of P. dardanus bred at Oni, and

stated that he had since bred three more such families at the

same place, each from a hippocoon female parent.

The females in each family were again all hippocoon, and
12
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it could be said generally that family IV resembled family 1

in the characteristics described, while families V and VI
resembled families II and III.

Parent IV had a much larger white patch ou the hind-

wing than V or VI, and the female offspring of IV inherited

this character, as in parent I and its family (see pp. xvi, xvii).

The white spot in the forewing cell of the female offspring

was very uniform throughout the families IV, V and VI,

although a minute apical spot was separated off from the tip

or distal end of the marking in one female of family IV, and

in one of VI, but in no others. In one female of IV an hour-

glass-like constriction nearly divided the marking. As regards

the sub-marginal band of the hindwing of the males, the

numbers were not sufficient to render a good comparison

possible ; but there was no doubt that the males were, as a

whole, more heavily marked than those of family I (see p. xvi).

The sub-marginal band was almost continuous in the two

males of family V, those of IV and VI being less heavily

marked, but presenting much variation in the degree of

development of the two gaps in the band.

The constitution of the families was as follows :—

Female parent, hippocoon, captured May 1, 1912; oviposited

May 1 and 2 ; died May 4.

DATE OF PUPATION,
1912.
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Female parent, hippocoon, captured June 18, 1912; oviposited

June 18-19 ; killed by monkey June 21.

PATE OF EMERGENCE,
1912.
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ment at Oxford, it was found that the hindwings in four out

of the fourteen showed a very definite tendency towards the

production of " tails." Furthermore, the hind margin of these

wings, instead of being evenly rounded, presented, in diilering

degrees in the four specimens, a squarish outline with the

rudimentary "tail" at the angle. Some of the specimens

closely resembled the hippocoon figured by Prof. Poulton

in Trans. Ent. Soc. 1906, pi. XIX, fig. 3, but in one specimen

at least the undulation of the margin was far more reduced

except at the "tail," and the appearance was therefore more

square-like. Two females only out of all those comprised

in the five other families showed a similar condition. These

appeared in family I. Mr. Lamborn hoped to repeat the

experiment on a larger scale, and carry it out more fully, in

order to obtain conclusive evidence as to the effects of a

lowered temperature upon this species,

Russian Parnassius apollo.—Mr. J. A. Simes exhibited a

short sei'ies of P. apollo from the Government of Viatka, with

a series fi'om the Alps of Dauphiny and Switzerland for

comparison. The Russian examples were characterised by

their great size and by the similarity of coloration in both

sexes, while the Alpine specimens showed a considerable

degree of sexual dimorphism.

Families op Papilio dardanus. Brown, bred in Natal

FROM FEMALE PARENTS OF THE TROPHONIUS, WeSTW., FORM, BY

Miss M. E. Fountaine and Mr. G. F. Leigh.—Prof. Poulton

said that, at his desire. Miss Fountaine had kindly prepared

the following account of the extremely interesting family

reared by her in 1909—the only Natal family at present

known in which cenea is other than the most numerous of all

the forms.

'' On the 5th of January, 1909, in Stella Bush, near Durban,

(Natal) I caught a very old $ specimen of Papilio dardanus, f.

trophonius, which I kept, hoping to obtain ova. On January

7th, she laid 28 ova (one of which I am inclined to think must

have escaped my notice the day before). And up to January

11th a few more were laid every day, till, the number having

reached 45, I released the 9, in the ' glades.' On January

10th, I larva hatched out, on January 11th, 27 larvae, each
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of the remaining 17 hatching on the 4th day after the egg

was laid. When the catei^pillars were still quite young I left

Durban and went up country to a place called Dargle (4,400

feet) not without some anxiety for my little larvae, which had

all made a good start and were doing remarkably well. It

was much colder up at Dargle, and it rained almost every day,

but I was fortunate enough to find plenty of their wild food-

plant— Vejyris lanceolata—growing in Kimber's Bush, about

two miles distant from the hotel (and to which, thanks to the

kind permission of Mr. Kimber, 1 had free access), so that I

had not to resort to pillaging orchards for the leaves of orange

and lemon, which also grew in the neighbourhood. The larvae

grew as quickly and seemed to get on quite as well up here

as down on the coast. The butterfly occurred in Kimber's

Bush but was rather scarce, and I only saw males. On
February 2nd 4 of the larvae (I had still nearly 40 of them)

pupated, and 3 others were hanging up with that end in view.

After that they went on pupating every day, until at last I

had 38 pupae. The first emergence (1 ^) took place on

Feb. 19th; the next day, Feb. 20th, {1 $ $ and 1 trophonius

?); Feb. 21, at Maritzburg ^iSS); Feb. 22, (1 ^ and 29$
trophonius, and 1 $ cenea) ; Feb. 23, (4 ? $ trophonius, 2 of

which were spoilt by emerging on the journey from Maritz-

burg to Donnybrook) ; Feb. 24, (3 ? ? tro2)honius) ; Feb. 25,

(1 S); Feb. 26, (2 ? ? trophonius); Feb. 27, (1 $ and 2

?? trophonius); Feb. 28, (1 $) ; March 1, {2^6); March

2, (1 $ tropihonius) ; March 4, {2 $ $ and 1 $ trophoniios)
;

March 5, \l $) ; March 6, (1 (^ and 1 $ cenea); March 7,

1 ? trophonius (deformed). Two others died in the pupa from

the cold, but both were going to be trophonius.

"This makes a total of 37 (1 pupa having met with an

accident), out of which 16 were $ ^ (mostly of the broad-

bordered summer form, though some of those that emerged

in the cold at Donnybrook showed a slight inclination to

narrower, more broken borders) ; and of the 21 ? ?, 2 were
cenea and 19 were trophonius."

Prof. PouLTON stated that Mr. G. F. Leigh of Durban had
written Oct. 5th, 1912, giving an account of an interesting

family he had just reared from a tropho7iius $ captured in the
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Durban district. The trophonius parent was exhibited to the

meeting. The family was of the following constitution :

—

1 1 males, 6 being very dai-k on the under surface ; 4

trophonms females ; 2 hippocoon females ; 1 leighi female, a

very fine and splendid specimen ; and 9 cenea females.

The family thus bore a considerable resemblance to the

much larger one bred by Mr. Leigh in 1910 from a trophonius

female captured at Pinetown, Natal (Proc. Ent. Soc. 1911, pp.

xxxiii-xlii). The fact that the leighi form had now appeared

in a second family with trojihonius parentage was of much

int»*rest.

Mr. Leigh also wrote in the same letter :

—

"I have quite recently seen a male dardanus courting a

female Danaida chrysippus in error, and so persistently

indeed that I captured the specimens thinking I must have

made a mistake and that the female was really the trophonius

form."

Further families of Psbudacraeas op the hobleyi group

BRED BY Dr. G. D. H. Carpenter on Bugalla in the Sesse

Archipelago.—Prof. Poulton exhibited the two families and

the leaves of the food-plant referred to in the following ex-

tracts from letters received from Dr. Carpenter. The history

of the families he hoped might appear as part of an Appendix to

Dr. Carpenter's paper in the Transactions. The numbers and

letters referred to the figures of Dr. Jordan's plates,

" Oct. 14, 1912.

" I received Dr. Jordan's paper by the same mail as your

letter and was amazed to see how the Western ewytus forms

varied. I had not the least idea of it. Some of the forms I

have seen here, and sent you, viz. one like 21a (which I take

to show how rogersi arose), and a form like 14a or 15a, which

I mentioned in my last letter. I did not know, also, that the

form like hobleyi (24a) occurred in "West Africa. It seems a

strange thing that hnitator does not vary. I should expect,

if it did, to see the following slight variations in a long

series.

"I. A trace of yellow in the subapical white area, which is

ihctt of terra, as shown very well by my beautiful bred
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specimen Bo, which, as I remarked before, showed very

well how imitator could have arisen from a mixture of

terra, hohleyi, and ohsntra.

'' IT. A trace of yellow suffusion on f.-w. inner margin (due to

terra).

"III. A diffusing of the h.-w. pale area, instead of its being

concentrated. I think Bg shows that the pale h.-w.

area of imitator was derived from obscura, tinted white

by hohleyi influence.

" I much look forward to seeing the !Natal and West

African eurytus forms."

Prof. PouLTON had examined the series of Ps. imitator, Trim.,

in the Hope Department, viz. 35 specimens bred in 1910 by

the late Mr. A. D. Millar, and 3 females captured at North-

dene, Natal, in 1896. He agreed with Dr. Carpenter that Bg

could be easily transformed into imitator. With regard to I.

no trace of subapical yellow was seen in any of the white-

marked females. All the markings of the males and of a small

proportion of the females were pale yellowish white like the

males of Planema aganice, Hew., while the majority of the

females were white-marked like the female aganice. II. The

inner marginal marking was always present, yellowish in the

yellow-marked, grey in the white-marked specimens. III.

The bar crossing the hindwing was always well defined like

the model—sometimes, however, more band-like and straighter

along its outer edge, often, on the contrary, following the

contour of the hind margin of the wing and forming a quarter-

circle concentric with it, as in Planema aganice.

''Oct. 11th.

" I am sending you two more series of synepigonic Pseud-

acraeas with full data, and pupal skins of each specimen, also

a few leaves shoAving the curious way in which they are eaten

by the young larvae."

Prof. PouLTON said that he had submitted the leaves to

Dr. 0. Stapf, F.R.S., of Kew, who had replied that they

agree very well with Sideroxylon brevipes, Baker, a Sapotaceous

plant well known in Uganda and allied to Chrysophyllum, a

food-plant of Pseudacraea ii^ the Lagos district and Natal. A
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perfectly certain determination required fuller material, which

it was hoped would soon be received from Dr. Carpenter.

Prof. Poulton had also received the following interesting

note in a letter written on September 21st. The observation,

as Dr. Carpenter said, threw light upon a difficulty which has

often been stated.

*' I caught a very nice initial variety of Ps. terra the other

day. It had a very slight yellow suffusion of the black

ground-colour along the costal margin of the forewing, and

the black bar between the sub-apical and hind-marginal tawny

areas was slightly thinned away. This specimen, however,

looked distinctly different, both at rest and on the wing, which

tends, I think, to show how the smallest vai-iations may have

selection value. This is always rather a stumbling block, so

it was nice to see it actually exemplified."

The Cocoons op Epicephala ohalybacma, Meyr.—Prof.

Poulton showed an enlarged photograph of the cocoons of

E. chalyhacma upon the leaves of Tamarind, Poinciana pulcher-

nma, taken at Pusa on May 31st, 1911, by Mr. T. Bainbrigge

Fletcher. The cocoons with their spheres were very beauti-

fully and clearly reproduced. The photograph had been taken

for Mr. E. Meyrick, F.E.S., who had sent it to Prof. Poulton

for exhibition to the Society.

A Richly-coloured Example of Planema arenaria,

E. M, Sharps, from the Sesse Islands in the Victoria

Nyanza.—Prof. Poulton exhibited a male specimen of PI.

arenaria, taken July 15, 1912, by Dr. G. D. H. Carpenter on

Bugalla, one of the Sesse Islands. PI. arenaria had been

shown by Dr. Karl Jordan to be a pale eastern geographical

race of the fulvous PI. consanguinea, Auriv., of the tropical

west coast. It was therefore interesting to find such forms,

tending towards an intermediate tint, in an island in the

Victoria Nyanza. Dr. Carpenter had observed that they

were not uncommon.

The Effect of Hot and Cold Climate upon the Colours

of Chrysophanus phlaeas, L.—Prof. Poulton exhibited

thirty-seven examples of C. phlaeas, captured on the same

bank at Cerne Abbas, Dorset, in the hot August of 1911 and

in the cold August of 1912, by Dr. R. C. L. Perkins. Eight
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out of the fourteen males captured in 1911 were much darker

than any of the eight males captured in 1912. The copper

tint of the eight 1912 females was more brilliantly lustrous

than in the seven 1911 females. It was interesting that the

effects were similar in kind in the two sexes, although very

different in degree, also that the females, in which the differ-

ence was but slight, were more uniformly affected than the

males.

PoLYOMMATUS ICARUS Femalbs.—Mr. T. H. L. Grosvenor,

who was present as a visitor, exhibited a series of P. icarus

females principally from various localities on the North Downs,

arranged according to the year and emergence to which they

belonged, with the intention of showing the seasonal di-

morphism of the females of this species, and also with the idea

of raising a discussion on the theory originated by the late

Dr. G. G. 0. Hodgson, as to whether the climatic or atmo-

spheric conditions prevailing at the time of emergence, or at

an earlier period of its existence, do, or do not tend to

increase or decrease the sexual dimorphism. From his own

experience among the Lycaenids during the past ten years,

the conclusion was forced upon him that a hot summer pro-

duces as a prevailing form the brown type, with little or no

blue scaling. One could not, of course, make a dogmatic

statement to this effect, as assiduous selective collecting

would always produce the blue form in greater or less numbers,

whereas, in a cold wet summer the prevailing form was

found to be more or less heavily scaled with blue. He could

not quite agree with Hodgson that the sexual dimorphism is

decreased or accentuated by the sexes approximating to an

imaginary intermediate form, especially so in the species

under discussion, where, if there were any tendency in this

direction, the variation of the males would be so subtle that

no reliable inference could be drawn. In the case of Agriades

corydoii this might be possible owing to the more decided

variation of the males. In his own opinion a decrease of

sexual dimorphism, or the contrary, could be produced by

variation of one sex towards or receding from the type of the

opposite sex.

He could not but regret that he had not access to Hodgson's
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extensive series for reference, but among his notes on the

species were found the following statistics :

—

Polyommatus icarus females in the collection with more

than average blue ; total 58 specimens :

—

1904, number of specimens 8 = 42 %
1905, „ „ 18 = 32%
1906, „ „ 5 = 90 0/^

1907, „ „ 27 = 46%

To which he would add from his own series :

—

Total 72 specimens

—

1908

1909

1910

1911

75%
66%
72%
18%

These figures, of course, proved little, owing to the varying

numbers for each year, the small quantity, and the selective

process to which, as cabinet specimens, they had been subjected.

The fact that Continental specimens show so little blue, was

interesting, inasmuch as it agreed to a large extent with this

theory, viz. that a cold season produces a bluer form, therefore

the milder climate experienced on the Continent produces an

almost unicolorous brown form.

RuRALiD Aberrations.—The Rev. G. Wheeler exhibited,

on behalf of Mr. R. M. Prideaux, some aberrational forms

of Rumicia iMaeas, and three $ '* Blues," consisting of one

very dark specimen of Agriades corydon and two of A. thetis,

one being of the ab. ^irania, Gerh., and the other having the

forewings dark and the hindwings symmetrically of a pale

fawn-colour.

Females of Agriades thetis and Polyommatus icarus.—

The Rev. G. Wheeler also exhibited the specimens of A.

thetis ab. rirania, Gerh., to which he had referred at a former

meeting. All were taken between Gomshall and Dorking and

were first-brood specimens of this year. Their peculiarity con-

sists in the ground-colour being of a dead black instead of

brown, these particular specimens however having a considerable

amount of blue scaling.
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He observed that his own experience as to the blue females

of P. icarus in England was directly opposed to that of Mr.

Grosvenor, and in support of this view he exhibited a series

of blue ?s, most of them entirely blue, taken this spring at

Notgrove in the Cotswolds, and for comparison the bluest 9

he had taken there previously, in which the blue scaling

was less than the least blue of this spring's captures. He

explained that he did not suppose that heat as a rule tended

to the production of blue $s of this species, since the $s

in Switzerland showed only traces of blue, and those in

Italy none at all, but his theory was that unusual climatic

conditions gave an impetus to the very marked tendency

to blue $s which was so characteristic of Britain, and which

is in fact confined to these islands and to certain localities

in Scandinavia.

Mr. H. Rowland-Bkown expressed the opinion that sea-

damp might have some effect in producing blue in the 5s

of this grovip of " blues," and instanced the case of the south-

west coast of France in Charente-Inferieure, where the very

brilliant and wholly blue ab. coelestis, and the ab. syngrapha

which is blue up to the border, were the dominant forms of

the ^ oi A. thetis and A. corydon respectively.

Species of the Genus Teracolus.— Dr. F. A. Dixey

exhibited specimens of Teracolus epliyia, Klug, and some

allied forms, together with drawings of their respective scent,

scales. He remarked that Teracolus ephyia was originally

described and figured by Klug fi'om specimens captured at

Ambukol in Nubia. The uppermost specimen in the exhibit

was from Meroe on the Upper Nile, close to the place where

Klug's specimens were taken. Next came a pair, $ and $,

captured by Dr. Longstaff near Khartum. The exhibit in-

cluded a specimen of T. lads, Butl., caught at Artesia in

Bechuanaland by Prof. Poulton. This form might be regarded

as the geographical representative of T. ephyia in South

Africa. With i-egard to the scent-scales, it was interesting to

observe that a fairly gradual transition in size took place from

one extreme to the other of the geographical series. All

these forms appeared to be somewhat rare. Prof. Poulton's

specimen of T. lais was the only one in the Hope Collection
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with the exceptioQ of two caught by Burchell, probably in

1812. The British Museum contained only two, or at the

most three, of T. lais, and only three specimens of T. ephyia.

Dr. G. B. LoNGSTAFF observed that many species of the

genus look much alike on the wing, and that possibly T. ephyia

may have been passed over as being inconspicuous among

larger species.

Papers.

The following papers were read :

—

" On some new and little-known Bornean Lycaenidae, with

a revision of the Thecline genus Thamala, Moore." By J. C.

MouLTON, F.L.S., Curator of the Sarawak Museum.
" Descriptions of South American Micro-Lepidoptera." By

E. Meyrick, B.A., F.R.S.

" Synoptic Table of the British species of Aleuonota and

Atheta, Th." By Malcolm Cameron, M.B., R.N.
" Comparative Notes on Chilades galba, Led., and C. phiala,

Gr.-Gr." By G. T. Bethune-Baker, F.L.S., F.Z.S.

" Notes on the Specific Distinction of certain species in the

orbitulits and pheretiades section of the Genus Plebeius." By

G. T. Bethune-Baker, F.L.S., F.Z.S.

Mr. Bethune-Baker exhibited the species referred to in the

latter paper, and mentioned the conclusions to which he had

come as to their specific value or otherwise.
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ANNUAL MEETING.

Wednesday, January 15th, 1913.

The Rev. F. D. Morice, President, in the Chair.

Mr. J. E. Collin, one of the Auditors, read the Treasurer's

Balance Sheet for 1912, showing a balance of £16 \8s. 9d. On
the proposal of the Rev. F. E. Lowe, seconded by Mr. H. Main,

it was unanimously adopted.

The Rev. George Wheeler, one of the Secretaries, then

read the following

Report of the Council.

During the past year the Society has lost one Honorary

Fellow, Dr. Ludwig Ganglbauer of Vienna ; the vacancy thus

caused has been filled by the election of Dr. Emile Frey-

Gessner of Geneva.

Eight ordinary Fellows have died during the year, viz.

Messrs. H. J. Adams, Thos. Boyd, Edouard Brabant, Samuel

J. Capper, E. A. Fitch, G. H. Grosvenor, W. F. Kirby and

R. Shelford, and information has also been received of the

death of Messrs. A. P. Buller and Thos. Turner who died so

long ago as 1910. Eight Fellows have resigned and six have

been removed from the list, our losses from all sources thus

numbering twenty-five. Forty new Fellows have been

elected during the year in addition to Dr. Frey-Gessner, and

one name previously removed has been restored, these addi-

tions numbering forty-two in all, and exceeding our losses by

seventeen, the Society now consisting of twelve Honorary and

five hundred and eighty-four Ordinary Fellows, making

altogether a total of five hundred and ninety-six, considerably

the highest figux'e hitherto attained.

The Transactions for 1912 form a volume of seven hundred

and fifty-four pages, and consist of eighteen papers by the

PROC. ENT. SOC. LOND., V. 1912, K
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following authors : the late Col. C. T. Bingham, F.Z.S.,

G. D. H. Carpenter, B.A., M.B. (two), Dr. T. A. Chapman,

M.D., F.Z.S. (four), H. Eltringham, M.A., F.Z.S., E. E.

Green, F. M. Howlett, B.A., E. Dukinfield Jones, F.Z'S., Dr.

H. Karny, Lt.-Col. :N'. Manders, R.A.M.C, F.Z.S., Dr.

R. C. L. Perkins, M.A., D.Sc, F.Z.S., etc.. Dr. David Sharp,

M.A., F.R.S., F.L.S., etc. (joint author with F. Muir), the

late R. Shelford, M.A., R. Trimen, M.A,, F.R.S., etc., and

R. E. Turner. Two of these are important monographs each

occupying a complete part, one relating to Lepidoptera, the

other to Coleoptera ; of the other papers nine refer to Lepido-

ptera, three to Hymenoptera, one each to Coleoptera,

Orthoptera and Thysanoptera, and one especially to Economic

Entomology. The Proceedings occupy one hundred and forty-

four pages and contain a great amount of important informa-

tion connected with the Exhibits at the Meetings, much of

which is contained in letters and notes from Fellows of the

Society pursuing methodical Entomological work in Central

Africa, Ceylon, Hawaii, etc.

The Transactions are illustrated by 86 plates, consisting of

8 chromo-lithographs, 10 monotint and 2 black lithographs,

28 half-tone plates and 38 line-blocks. All the drawings

except that of one of the chromos were given by the Authors,

and in that case a sum of £10 was given by Mr. Feltham

towards the entire cost of the plate. The cost of 1 chromo

and 25 half-tone plates was given by Dr. Chapman, and that

of one monotint lithograph by Mr. Eltringham. Of the two

text figures occurring in the Proceedings, that illustrating

Mr. C. O. Waterhouse's exhibit of a Mantid obtheca was

given by the Exhibitor. In addition to these donations

towards the cost of the plates the Royal Society has promised

a grant of £60 towards the production of Part III, consisting

of Dr. Sharp's monograph with its 37 plates.

The generosity of Mr. F. Meiri field, one of our ex-

Presidents, again enabled the Council to offer a travel-gi'ant.

Only one application, however, was received, and this did not

fulfi.1 the one condition made by Mr. Merrifield, viz. that

without the grant the recipient would be obliged to confine

his ciillecting for the year to the British Isles.
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The meetings have been very largely attended, the room on

many occasions having been quite full, and the exhibits and

discussions have reached a high level of importance ; the

latter, except when on matters of only momentary interest,

haye generally been fully reported in the Proceedings, the

statements of speakers, where not supplied by themselves,

being always submitted to them for correction before

publication.

In the List of Fellows, published in Part Y of the Trans-

actions for 1911, a new departure was made by inserting

after the names of Fellows a list of any Offices they have

held in the Society, with dates. It is hoped that this will add

materially to the interest of the list.

During the past session a collection of the portraits of former

Presidents has been initiated, and a considerable number have

already been received.

The Council has been invited during the past year to

appoint Delegates for the International Congress of Eugenics,

the Centenary of the Philadelphia Academy of Natural

Sciences, the 250th Anniversary of the Royal Society, the

2nd International Congress of Entomology, and the Interna-

tional Congress of Comparative Pathology. On the last of

these occasions the Society was not, however, actually repre-

sented, neither Prof. Newstead nor Prof. Theobald being able

to attend, and the short notice given by the Congress to the

Council making it impossible to find other delegates in their

place.

The Society is also invited to be represented at the 9th

International Congress of Zoology, which is to take place at

Monaco in March next, from the 25th to the 29th. Reports

from the delegates to the Royal Society's Celebrations and the

International Congress of Entomology are appended.

The Treasurer reports as follows :

—

The year ending 31st December, 1912, has been a very

prosperous one, the total receipts being £971 is. IkZ., against

£699 125. Ud. in 1909, £805 Os. Ud. in 1910, and £847 7s.

in 1911 respectively. This continued prosperity arises from a

general increase in all the items, especially in Admission Fees

and sales of Transactions. On the other hand, the cost of

K 2
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valuable Papers published has been correspondingly heavy, but

it must be borne in mind that >£75 for 5 Life Compositions

has been invested out of the above sum of £971 4s. lid.,

adding £102 12s. 2d. Stock to the sum already held.

The Librarian reports that forty volumes, the usual periodicals

and publications of Societies, and an unusually large quantity

of separata have been added to the Library during the past

year, a list of which will be included in Part V of the Transac-

tions. Four hundred and seventy-eight volumes have been

issued for home use, as against a total of two hundred and

ninety-five volumes the previous year. As usual, the Library

has been well used for the purpose of reference.

Report of the Second International Congress or

Entomology at Oxford, August 1912.*

The second International Congress of Entomology assembled

on August 4th, and in the evening members were invited to

an informal Reception given by Oxford entomologists in the

Hall of New College, at which guides, badges (designed by

Prof. Selwyn Image, M.A., F.E.S., Slade Professor of Fine

Arts), and programmes for the sessions and excursions were

issued.

The Congress was formally opened on Monday morning at

10.30, in the theatre of the Oxford University Museum which

was placed at the disposition of members throughout the week

by the kind permission of the Delegates, and besides rooms

for the separate sections, a most convenient and comfortable

writing-room was arranged for the use of members, and for

the Press.

In his opening address the President, Prof. E. B. Poulton,

M.A., D.Sc, F.R.S. etc., Hope Professor of Zoology, wel-

comed the Congress, laying special stress on the claim of the

Oxford University Museum as a place of meeting, as the

special scene of early encounters between " Darwinians " and

the disciples of the older schools of thought; of Ruskin's

teaching and of Westwood's labours in the cause of Entomology.

He then proceeded to trace the evolution of the female

* A detailed Report of the Congress appeared in The Times of

Wednesday, August 15th (by H. Rowland-Brown).
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Papilio dardanus from Madagascar across the continent of

Africa.

The address was followed hy a paper by the Hon. N. C
Rothschild, M.A., F.E.S., on the subject of " Nature Reserves,"

in which he advocated the co-operation of naturalists and

all nature-lovers to secure and maintain the fast-vanishing

primitive areas of the United Kingdom.

In the afternoon, in the Economic and Pathological Section

(President, Prof. L. O. Howard, U.S.A. ; Vice-Pres., Prof. R.

Newstead, F.E.S.; Secretary, ]\rr. H. Scott, M.A., F.E.S.), Sir

Daniel Morris read a paper for Mr. W. A. Ballou, dealing

with "Some Entomological Problems in the West Indies,"

and especially with the introduction of predaceous insects

as the natural enemies of insect pests, etc., on cotton and

sugar-cane. In the same section, on Wednesday, August 7th

(President, Herr J. Jablonowski (Hungary) ; Vice-Pres., Mr.

R. L. Perkins, F.E.S.; Secretary, Mr. J. C. Moulton, F.E.S.),

the president gave a long and illuminating account, with

lantern slides, of the methods employed for " The destruction

of Stauronolus maroccanus in Hungary," and "The destruc-

tion of Cochylis and Eudeniis in vineyards " ; Mr. A. G. L.

Rogers, M.A., F.E.S., outlined a scheme for "The necessary

investigation with relation to Insect and Fungus Enemies

of Plants, preliminary to Legislation," and Prof. F. V.

Theobald, M.A., F.E.S., gave an account of the "Aphides

attacking cultivated Peas, and the allied species of the genus

Macrosiphum." On Thursday, the section sitting under the

presidency of Dr. Gordon Hewitt (Canada), B.Sc, F.E.S.

(Vice-Pres., M. V. Ferrant ; Secretary, Mr. H. Rowland-

Brown, M.A., F.E.S. ), listened to an extremely interesting

paper by Dr. Stephen A. Forbes, U.S.A., on " Simulimn and

Pellagra in Illinois," a summary of his studies of the species

in relation to new cases of pellagra in asylums. An amusing

discussion followed on a paper apparently designed to demon-

strate the virtues of a new commercial specific for killing flies.

The second day's proceedings of the General Meeting and

the Section devoted to nomenclature (President, Prof. E. B.

Poulton, F.R.S. ; Vice-Pres., Herr K. Kert^sz ; Secretary, Dr.

K, Jordan, Ph.D., F.E.S.) drew perhaps the largest and most
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interested audiences of the Congress. In the morning the

Eev. G. Wheeler, M.A., F.E.S., and Mr. G. T. Bethune-

Baker (delegates of our Society, with the President, the Hon.

Walter Rothschild, F.R.S., and Mr, H. Rowland-Brown)

introduced the subject of "Nomenclature with a communica-

tion from the Entomological Society of London," Mr. Bethune-

Baker's remarks being as follows :

—

" This question—having disturbed the minds of many
entomologists here—was brought to a head by the publication

of a paper in the E.M.M. for February 1912, by Meyrick, in

which he published a list of no less than ninety-four new
names as substitutes for a long series of new species described

by Kearfott in 1907, and published in the Trans. American

Ent. Soc, Vol, .33 (1907), and in the Canadian Entomologist for

the same year ; he also included three names of Busck's. The

matter was discussed veiy fully at two meetings of the Ent.

Soc. Lond., who appointed a sub-committee to consider the

whole question and to report, and after the report the

resolution I have moved was carried practically unanimously.

Without considering the propriety of Meyrick's substitutions

it was strongly felt that Kearfott's names were untenable,

primarily for the reason that to the ordinary person they are

quite unmemorable. It would not be possible for the ordinary

worker to memorise ninety plays on the syllable "ana,"

without very serious effort and constant reference to the

originals ; in addition to this there are names such as

Enarmonia vana and wana ; Eucosma sandana, xandana,

zandana, vandana, wandana ; Phalonia foxana, voxana ; Eucos-

ma vovionana and womonana, and others somewhat similar.

The sound of Eucosma sandana, spelt with a.n s, x oy z, is

absolutely indistinguishable in English and other languages,

those beginning with v and w are indistinguishable in some

languages, and it was felt some steps ought to be taken to

prevent the recurrence of such a list of names. Besides these,

Kirkaldy published a series of what many consider objection-

able names, such as Polichisme, Ochisme, and it was considered

that such names could only bring Entomological science into

disrepute if they did not make it a laughing-stock to the

8cienti6c world. The resolution I have moved does not in
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any way conflict with those already passed at the first Con-

gress. It will be seen that there is no desire to oppose the

International Commission of Zoological Nomenclature, but

rather a desire to strengthen their hands and to prevent, if

possible, that Commission from departing from their own

Code. I speak as an upholder of the Code, but I want it

improved. It consists of rules and recommendations ; the

former are binding, the latter are not. I would like to

eliminate many of the latter, and to make some new rules,

but I do desire the Commission to adhere to their rules.

This they do not do. For instance, Art. 25, The Law of

Priority, runs as follows:—"The valid name of a^ genus or

species can be only that name under which it was first

designated on the condition : (a) That this name was pub-

lished and accompanied by an indication, or a definition, or

a description ; and (b) That the author has applied the

principles of binary nomenclature." I would ask the members

of the Congress to remember (6). With this law before them

the question of Meigen's genera of 1800 came under their view,

when instead of settling the question absolutely, as it is really

settled by Art. 256, the Secretary of the Commission sent a

letter to the members of the Commission asking whether the

Nouvelle Classification of Meigen of 1800 should be given

precedence over his Versuch of 1803, and the decision was that

precedence should be given where valid. I submit, sir, that

that decision is contrary to Art. 25. Meigen's 1800 classifica-

tion is absolutely uninominal, and is, therefore, entirely

contrai-y to section b, and consequently cannot be accepted.

According to the Code Meigen's names can only be accepted

from the date when the author applied the principles of binary

nomenclature, i.e. 1803. This decision is therefore entirely

contrary to the Code and cannot be accepted until Art. 25 is

altered. At the present time there is a somewhat widespread

movement to restrict the Law of Priority. This is not alto-

gether unnatural from one point of view, but from the point

(f view of the Systematist I sincerely hope it will not be done.

It is not unnatural for the pure biologist and general zoologist

to desire to retain names that he remembers from his student

days ; the question, however, that I would ask is, Is it
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Scientific 1 The Code was formed in order to obtain a stable

nomenclature, and it is steadily working in that direction,

but the end cannot be obtained in a decade. Nature works

slowly and we had better follow her example. We have

to deal with a vast amount of literature extending over one

hundred and fifty years, and it is only as the Systematist in

his monographs or other work investigates this mass of

literature that stability will be obtained, for it should be

remembered that it is the Systematist who must be in the end

the final court of appeal, at least in the elucidation of species,

and, therefoi'e, in the elucidation of the names of species. It

is said that changes of names bother those who are not

specialists, but I have little doubt that the suggestion of

'nomina conservanda ' in combination with the Law of Priority

would be infinitely more perplexing, and it would be an open

door for endless changes. The fact that the number of species

and genera in Entomology far outweighs the number of living

forms that belong to all other classes of the animal kingdom,

is ample justification for the considerable extension of the

powers and status of the Commission formed at our first

International Congress as suggested by my resolution, and I

trust this second Congress will approve of the Resolution * of

the Ent. Soc. of London that I have the honour to move."

The Rev. G. Wheeler followed with a paper entitled

"Suggestions for securing Simplification and Permanency in

Nomenclature."

In the afternoon, M. Charles Oberthiir, Hon. F.E.S., who
was enthusiastically welcomed on his first visit to England, in

a speech of glowing eloquence developed his proposition

—

" Pas de bonne figure a I'appui d'une description, pas de nom
valable "

—

and after this was read a paper by Mr. L. B. Prout, F.E.S.,

" On the place of figures in descriptive Entomology," and an

interesting and sustained discussion of the best means

whereby something like order might be evolved out of the

existing chaos of entomological nomenclature. Finally, after

the question had been referred back to a special committee

the following resolution was adopted

—

* For the Resolution see Proceedings, p. Ixvi.
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(i) The Congress has elected the following International

Committee on Nomenclature : N. Banks, C. J. Gahan,

K. Kertesz, F. Ris, S. Schenkling, H. Schouteden,

Y. Sjbstedt, and K. Jordan (as Secretary).

The Executive Committee, in conjunction with

the National Committees mentioned hereafter, is

empowered to elect additional members,

(ii) The Congress commissions the International Entomo-

logical Committee on Nomenclature

—

(a) to enter into communication with the Entomological

Societies of the world with a view to forming

National Committees on Entomological Nomen-

clatui-e

;

(b) in co-operation with the National Committees, to

collect the opinions of Entomologists on questions

of Nomenclature as affecting Entomology, and to

consider what elucidations, extensions, or emenda-

tions, if any, are required in the International

Code
;

(c) to confer with the International Commission on

Zoological Nomenclature and

—

{d) to lay a report before the next Congress of Entomo-

logy-

(iii) The Congress further commissions the International

Entomological Committee on Nomenclature to commu-

nicate these resolutions to the Secretary of the Inter-

national Commission on Zoological Nomenclature,

and to take such action as to ensure the adequate

representation of Entomology on the International

Commission on Zoological Nomenclature.

Other papers read, or communicated to the Congress by

Fellows and Hon. Fellows of our Society were :

—

Prof. E. B. Poulton, M.A., D.Sc, F.R.S.—
" Messi's. C. A. Wiggins, and Dr. G. H. Carpenter's

researches in mimicry in the forest butterflies of Uganda."

Dr. R. C. L. Perkins, M.A., D.Sc—
"The colour-groups of Hawaiian Wasps."
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The Rev. K. St. A. Rogers, M.A.

"Mimicry in the two sexes of the E. African Lycaenid

Alaena picata, E. M. Sharpe."

Dr. F. A. Dixey, M.A., M.D., F.R.S.—
*' Scent Organs in the Lepidoptera."

The specialised scales which serve to distribute scent in

many species may be either generally scattered over the

wing-surface, or collected into patches. In the latter case

there is a special supply of air tubes to the sockets of the

scales.

Mr. G. H. Carpenter, B.Sc, B.M., B.Ch.—

"The Presence of Maxillulae in Beetle Larvae."

Demonstrates the presence of paired appendages (maxillulae)

connected with the hypopharynx in certain larvae of the

Coleoptera.

Dr. M. Burr, D.Sc, and Dr. K. Jordan, Ph.D.—
" On Arixenia, an aberrant genus of Earwigs, its habits,

morphology and anatomy."

Mr. R. S. Bagnall.

(1) The Order Thysanoptera.

(2) The British Protura, a primitive and recently diagnosed

order of Insects.

(3) A synopsis of the family Aeolothripidae of the order

Thysanoptera,

(4) Exhibition of New British Thysanura, CoUembola,

Thysanoptera, Mallophaga, and Myriapoda.

(5) Exhibition of the Thysanoptera of the Hawaiian Islands.

Prof. R. C. Punnett, M.A., F.R.S.—

"The Polymorphism of Papilio polytes.

Mr. E. E. Green.

" A plea for the Centralisation of Diagnostic Descriptions."

Mr. H. St. J. K. Donisthorpe and Mr. W. C. Crawley—
" On the founding of Colonies by Ants."

Dr. K. Jordan, Ph.D.—
" On the viviparity of Polycteiiidae."

Dr. T. A. Chapman, M.D.—
" Regeneration of the Legs in Lymantria dispar."

Effects of the parts being lost at different stages, and

tendency to reduplication of parts.
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Mr. Leonard Doncaster, M.A.

—

" Sex-limited Inheritance in Insects."

An account of the inheritance of characters which show sex-

limited transmission in the Moth Abraxas grossulariata, and

the Fly Drosojjhila ampelophila.

Prof. J. H. Comstock—
" The Silk of Spiders and its Uses."

A description of the different kinds of silk spun by spiders

and of the use of each kind. Illustrated by lantern slides

made from photo-micrographs of silk and from photographs

of webs.

Dr. Ernest Olivier

—

" The necessity for the Latin tongue for Entomological

descriptions."

During the session also the following exhibits were on view

in the University Museum :

—

Dr. F. A. Dixey.—Pierinae. Mr. H. Eltringham.—The

African Species of the Genus Acraea. Prof. Poulton and Mr.

A. H. Hamm.— Insects and their prey, with special reference

to the Courtship of the Empidae. Prof. Poulton.—Mimetic

Groups,

At the final General Meeting on the afternoon of Friday,

August 9th, after Dr. Adalbert Seitz had discussed the

problem, " How does the Insect see the World]" and Prof.

V, L. Kellog (U.S.A.) had read a paper on " Distribution and

Species-forming among Ectoparasites," the President reviewed

the whole proceedings of the Congress, and was given a hearty

and unanimous vote of thanks for his address, and for his

services. It was then resolved that the next meeting of the

Congress should be held at Vienna with Dr. Anton Handlirsch

as President.

Meanwhile, during the week members of the Congress were

entertained by Wadham, New College, Magdalen, and

Merton, and an excellent cafe was erected in a large tent in

the Warden's garden at the first-mentioned College, where

luncheon, tea and light refreshments were served. On
Wednesday, August 7th, the Congress was entertained by

the Rt. Hon. L. V. Harcourt, M.P., at Nuneham House,

the party proceeding thither by river ; while another party of
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members, at the invitation of the President and Fellows of

St. John's College, explored, and enjoyed an afternoon picnic

in Bagley Wood, though both expeditions were to some extent

marred by the rain.

The Banquet on Friday evening, in the Hall of Wadham
College, was largely attended by members and their friends.

On Saturday, August 10th, the Hon. Walter Eothschild,

F.R.S., entertained the entire Congress at luncheon, and in

the Museum at Tring.

Of the sixty-six British and Foreign Government Depart-

ments, Universities, Institutions and Societies which sent

Delegates to the Congress, twenty-eight were wholly or in

part represented by Fellows of our Society.

The following Fellows of our Society were also present

during the week : Mr. G. Arrow, Mr. A. Bacot, Mr. R. S.

Bagnall, Mr. G. T. Bethune-Baker, Dr. M. Burr, Dr. M.

Cameron, Prof. G. H. Carpenter, Mr. G. C. Champion, Dr.

T. A. Chapman, Mr. J. E. Collin, Prof. J. H. Comstock, Mr.

W. C. Crawley, Mr. E. M. Dadd, Dr. F. A. Dixey, Mr. L.

Doncaster, Mr. H. St. J. Donisthorpe, Mr. H. H. Druce, Mr.

J. H. Durrant, Mr. H. Eltringham, Miss M. E. Fountaine,

Mr. C. J. Gahan, Mr. J. Gardner, Mr. A. T. Gillanders,

Mr. G. C. GriflSths, Mr. G. H. Grosvenor, Dr. G. C.

Hewitt, Mr. T. F. P. Hoar, Prof. S. Image, Mr. O. E. Janson,

Mr. A. H. Jones, Dr. K. Jordan, Mr. E. G. Joseph, Mr.

W. J. Kaye, Sir G. Kenrick, Dr. G. B. Longstaff, Mr.

G. Lyle, Mr. H. A. Lyman, Dr. R. S. Macdougall, Mr. G. A. K.

Marshall, Mr. G. Meade-Waldo, Rev. F. D. Morice, Mr.

J. C. Moulton, Mr. S. J. Neave, M. Ch. Oberthiir, Dr. E.

Olivier, Dr. R. C. L. Perkins, Prof. E. B. Poulton, Prof. R. C.

Punnett, Rev. K. St. A. Rogers, Hon. L. W. Rothschild,

Hon. N. C. Rothschild, Mr. H. Rowland-Brown, Mr. H. Scott,

Mr. N. S. Sennett, Dr. D. Sharp, Mr. A. Sich, Prof. F. V.

Theobald, Prof. I. Tragardh, Mr. C. J. Wainwright, Comm.

J. J. Walker, Rev. G. Wheeler, Mr. C. B. Williams ; accom-

panied by the following ladies : Mrs. Bagnall, Mrs. Cameron,

Mrs, Champion, Mrs. Comstock, Mrs. Dixey, Miss Jordan,

Mme. Oberthiir, Mrs. Perkins, Mrs. and Miss Poulton, Miss

Rowland-Brown, Miss Swaine, Miss Walker, Mrs. Wheeler.
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Prof. Poulton (the President), Dr. Burr, D.Sc. (General

Secretary of the Congress), and Mr. H. Eltringham, M.A.,

and the late Mr. G. H. Grosvenor, M.A. (Asst.-Secretaries),

gave invaluable assistance to promote the success of the

Congress in their several departments.

H. R.-B.

Report of the Two Hundred and Fiftieth

Anniversary of the Royal Society.

Proceedings at the 250th anniversary of the Royal Society

were as follows :

—

Monday, July 15.—The President, Council, and Fellows of

the Royal Society held a preliminary and informal reception

of the Delegates from 8.50 to 11 p.m. at Burlington House.

Tuesday July 16.—A short Commemorative Service was

held at midday in Westminster Abbey, and the Dean (Bp.

Ryle) delivered an address.

At 2.30 p.m. the formal Reception of Delegates and pre-

sentation of Addresses took place in the Great Library at

Burlington House.

At 7 p.m. a Banquet was held in the Guildhall, the President

of the Royal Society (Sir A. Geikie) in the chair. Speeches were

delivered by the Prime Minister, the Archbishop of Canterbury,

and others.

Wednesday, July 17.—The Duke and Duchess of Northum-

berland received the Fellows of the Royal Society, and the

Delegates, at a Garden Party from 4 to 7 at Syon House.

At 9 p.m. a Conversazione was held in the Rooms of the

Royal Society.

Thursday, July 18.—The Council and the Delegates were

conveyed by special train from Paddington to Windsor,

arriving at 2 p.m. They were met by Lord Esher and suite,

and conducted through the State apartments and St. George's

Chapel. Afterwards at 3.15 they were presented individually

to their Majesties the King and Queen, and then joined the

company assembled for the Royal Garden Party in the gardens

of the Castle.

In the evening Delegates who were accompanied by their
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wives or daughters were entertained privately by Fellows

of the Royal Society, and the others were invited to dine

with the Royal Society Club (founded 1743).

Friday, July 19. — Two parties of Delegates visited re-

spectively Oxford and Cambridge at the invitation of the

Universities.

During the week much private hospitality was extended to

Delegates and ladies accomjsanying them ; arrangements were

made enabling them to visit various places of interest in

London and the neighbourhood ; and the Royal Automobile

Club invited them to become temporary honorary members

for a period of fourteen days.

The Entomological Society of London was represented by

the President as its Delegate, and others of its Fellows who

were Delegates representing other learned Societies were

—

Prof. Comstock (Honorary Fellow), the Duke of Bedford,

Prof. Meldola, and Prof. Poulton.

F. D. M.

Mr. A. Bacot proposed that the Council's Report be adopted.

This was seconded by Dr. T. A. Chapman, and carried

unanimously.

The President stated that since his decision last year he

had come to the conclusion that the latest edition of the Bye-

laws required some form of election of Officers and Council at

the Annual Meeting, though it seemed impossible to follow

them out exactly, as they apparently neither provided for nor

contemplated an unopposed return of the Council's nominees.

He would therefore put the Council's list to the Meeting and

ask for a show of hands. The following were then declared

elected unanimously : President, G. T. Bethune-Bakei% F.L.S.,

F.Z.S.; Treasurer, Albert H. Jones ; Secretaries, Commander
J. J. Walker, M.A., R.N., F.L.S., and Rev. G.Wheeler, M.A.,

F.Z.S. ; Librarian, G. C. Champion, A.L.S., F.Z.S. ; Other

members of the Council : R. Adkin, James E. Collin, J.

Hartley Durrant, Stanley Edwards, F.L.S., F.Z.S., H. Eltring-

ham, M.A., F.Z.S., A. E. Gibbs, F.L.S., F.Z.S., Rev. F. D.

Morice, M.A., G. W. Nicholson, M.A., M.D., Hon. N. C.

Rothschild, M.A., F.L.S., F.Z.S., W. E. Sharp, J. R. le B.

Tomlin, M.A., Colbran J. Wainwright.
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The President, the Eev. F. D. Morice, then delivered an

Address, at the close of which Mr. C. J. Gahan proposed a

vote of thanks to him for his services as President and for his

Address, at the same time asking for its publication as a part

of the Proceedings of the Society ; this was seconded by Mr.

C. Fenn, and carried unanimously.

The President having replied with a few words of thanks,

Mr. G. Meade-Waldo proposed and Prof. Selwyn Image

seconded a vote of thanks to the Officers of the Society for

their work during the past year, which was also carried

unanimously.

The Treasurer and both the Secretaries returned thanks,

the former referring to the generosity with which Dr. Chapman

had for years contributed towards the expense of the plates

published in the Transactions.
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THE PRESIDENT'S ADDRESS.

Ladies and Gentlemen,

I THINK it might be reasonably questioned, whether

I am bound, or even entitled, to deliver this Address at all.

The wisdom of our ancestors, as embodied in our venerable

Bye-Laws, has undoubtedly directed, that annually, on this

occasion, the Society shall hear from its Council a " Report on

its general concerns." But as to the further infliction on

you, either now, or at any other time, of an Address from the

occupant of this chair, I can find no enactment whatever,

which either directs it, or even alludes to it as permissible.

I dare not, however, be the first to break a custom, to which

my predecessors have invariably conformed. You have been

told that this Address shall be delivered ; and, accordingly,

delivered it shall be

!

I am glad—though the practice is becoming monotonous

—

to begin with a word of congratulation to the Society on

another year of undiminished activity, and an increasing

Fellowship-roll. I doubt if its meetings have ever been better

attended, or better supplied with interesting Exhibitions

:

and there can be no doubt that the Transactions for the

Session 1912-13 will rank among the most important that

have ever been issued. Still more do I congratulate you, that

in this record there is nothing abnormal ; it merely repeats

that of many previous years, and there is every hope that it

will continue to be repeated. The Society, in fact, may say

with the Merchant of Venice

—

" Nor is my whole estate

Upon the fortunes of this present year."

It is pleasant to think that in my last year of Office the

ranks of the Society have had a remarkable accession of new

PROC. ENT. see. LOND., V. 1912. L
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Fellows, and I am silly enough rather to envy my successor

the pleasure, which I just miss, of congratulating you on an

aggregate of six hundred. But it is a fact of much greater

significance, that few of us can remember a year of retrogres-

sion in our numbers, and that they have increased since the

beginning of the present century by more than forty per

cent.

To myself and to others of our body the past year will be

ever memorable in connection with one or more of the many
important Scientific Congresses and Celebrations which have

occurred in it, in this country, and also in America. Several

of these drew together representatives of one branch or all

branches of knowledge from every part of the world. Others

were national only and so far (but only so far) less important,

but otherwise hardly less interesting, and having the same

general object of rendering service to Learning and honouring

it in tlie persons of its representatives.

The coincidence within a single year of so many such

gatherings

—

e. g. that the Royal Society, and also the time-

honoured Academy of Sciences in Philadelphia, should have

celebrated their respective foundations in the same summer

—

may probably have been more or less an accident. But the

increasing frequency of scientific assemblages, and the interest

which they create (and that not only in scientific circles), are

surely symptomatic—indicating a growing sense of " soli-

darity " and community of interests among scientific workers,

and a strengthening (not unconnected with this) of their

position and influence as a "caste" in the civilised world.

At each of these gatherings held last year the Entomological

Society was invited to be represented. At five of them I was

present myself, either as your appointed delegate, or by

invitation addressed to me as your President : at another

you were represented by distinguished Transatlantic Fellows :

and at another by Professor Bateson. It was a remarkable

experience to me to foregather, as your representative, with

men of world-wide renown in every department of learning

;

and to be received in that capacity, not with consideration

merely, but even— if I may say so—like an Ambassador of

some Gieat Power ! Looking back on these interesting recol-
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lections, I find that two facts stand out as having forcibly-

impressed themselves on my mind, and both must, I think, be

as gratifying to you as to myself: (1) that, whatever may

once have been the case, Entomology is now taken seriously

outside Entomological circles ; it is ridding itself of the stigma

of Dilettantism, and winning recognition among the acknow-

ledged Sciences; and (2) that the Entomological Society of

London is looked upon, as having attained a position far

above that which is suggested by its unpretentious title ; as

no mere local association of fellow-townsmen—even though

the town be the capital of an Empire—but as representing,

for practical purposes, the entire fraternity of British Ento-

mologists. To how large an extent this is really the case,

was brought home to many of us in another way at the

Oxford Congress ; where, from the Presidency downwards,

practically all responsible positions committed to Englishmen

were occupied by Fellows of the Entomological Society of

London—and the same remark might be made, as to at least

a very large majority of the exhibitors and the readers of

Papers.

An announcement very recently made confirms the two

points to which I have just alluded. Entomology has hitherto

been treated by the authorities of the. National Museum as

a subdivision only under the Keepership of the Zoological

Department. We are glad now, as Entomologists, to hear

that in future it is to receive autonomy, and be elevated into

the rank of a separate Department with an Entomologist as

its chief ; and as members of this Society we are glad to note

also that the first occupant of the new oflBce, Mr. C. J. Gahan,

is a present Fellow and former Officer of our own.

Happily for myself and for you, it is no longer expected

that a Presidential Address (according to the ideal recom-

mended by one of my predecessors) should " review the

Entomological work of the whole world for the past year."

It is impossible for me to "review" (or even to acquaint

myself with) all contributions made to it by our own Fellows

—

there is much that does not happen to reach me, and much
that professedly confines itself to subjects with which I am
wholly unacquainted. But it happens that this year I have

L 2
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read and re-read, and (for a wonder) could thoroughly appre-

ciate, two works published by Fellows of our own, and each

stating the author's connection with our Society on its title-

page, and these works, I dare to say boldly, reflect credit on

our Society. They are not only most important and original

contributions to specialist knowledge, relating experiences

uniquely possessed by their respective authors—so that neither

could possibly have been produced by any other living writer

—but fill also places in standard Literature, which were

previously quite unoccupied, and which I believe they will

permanently hold. I do not think I shall abuse the freedom

of speech which is conceded to me by custom on this occasion,

if I congratulate both the authors and the Society on the

appearance within the year of two such works—calculated to

interest not specialists only, but even the general public, in

the subjects with which they deal, as Butterfly-Hunting in

Many Lands, by G. B. Longstaff, and llie Humble Bee, by

F. W. L. Sladen.

I must now turn to a graver and less welcome topic. Since

our last Annual Meeting death has removed from our Society

Fellows who have left a name, and more than a name, behind

them ; and these losses must not be left unnoted to-night.

Obituaries.

Honorary Fellow.

LuDWiG Ganglbauer, the eminent Viennese Coleopterist,

Director since 1906 of the Zoological Department of the

k.k. Hofmuseum, was elected in the same year an Honorary

Fellow of our Society. For many years he had been con-

spicuously zealous and successful as a curator of the Hof-

museum's splendid collection of Coleoptera. In that Order

(and especially in its Palaearctic representatives) he was an

expert of the highest rank and celebrity. He enriched its

literature with many important memoirs ; and the four

Volumes, which were all that he lived to issue, of his great

v/ork on TJie Beetles of Central Europe are universally recog-

nised as the standard authority on the Families with which

they deal.
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The Ent. Mo. Mag. of last September gave many interesting

details of the life and labours of this distinguished Naturalist,

supplied largely by his colleague, Anton Handlirsch, and

illustrated by a portrait, which revives in me pleasing recol-

lections of the sole occasion on which I had the honour of

meeting him, that of a brief visit paid in 1899 to his

Department in the Hofmuseum.

Ordinary Fellows.

Samuel James Capper, who died at Liverpool on Jan. 1st

of last year, at the great age of 87, became a Fellow in 1890,

and was also a Fellow of the Linnean Society ; but his record

as an Entomologist is more particularly connected with the

progress of our science in the North of England, and especi-

ally with the Lancashire and Cheshire Entomological Society,

which was practically founded by him in 1877, and over which

he presided from that year till his death. To an earlier

generation he was widely known as an energetic and most

successful collector of British Lepidoptera. He is described

by such as knew him personally—I regret that I had not that

advantage—as a learned and enthusiastic naturalist, with

personal qualities which contributed to the esteem and respect

which he enjoyed.

Thomas Boyd, who died (aged 83) on Feb. 2nd, was, with

one exception, our " senior Fellow," elected in 1852. Thence-

forth for some years his name figured repeatedly and promi-

nently in the entomological serials of the day. Between

1853 and 1858 he added at least 11 n. spp. (all I believe

Micro-Lepidoptera) to the British List, some of which were

also " new to science." Why exactly an entomological career,

which had commenced so brilliantly, should have closed (as

appears to have been the case) abruptly and entirely, from

that time forth, I do not know. Perhaps, as I have seen it

suggested, his entomological pursuits were simply crowded

out by other interests :—he was an expert also in Botany,

Conchology, Microscopy, etc. But possibly it is more than a

mere coincidence, that he closed his career as a wiiter in

Entomological journals with a vigorous defence of Darwin,

published in the Weekly Intelligencer^ and protesting earnestly
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against the "scant measure of fair play " with which Darwin

had been treated in that organ. The Origin of Species had very

recently appeared : and a defender of Darwin might—though

I know not if it was so in this case—have felt somewhat ill at

ease in his relations with colleagues, who at that time, almost

without exception, seemed to regard it as a duty to compass

about the new doctrine with words of hatred, and shoot out

their arrows (even bitter words) against its author. " No
body of men," wrote Darwin some years later, " were at first

so much opposed to my views as the London Entomological

Society." Indeed, I fear it must be acknowledged, that the

part taken in that great controversy by Entomologists in

general, and the then representatives of our Society in par-

ticular, was not one on which we can look back with satis-

faction ; but it is a comfort to feel that, even in those days,

there were a few (and not the least noteworthy) among our

Fellows, who refused to join the "common cry." One of

these we are now called upon to remember ; let us remember

him with respect, and not without a sense of gratitude !

Herbert Jordan Adams, together with his brother, the

well-known Dipterist, became a Fellow in 1877. I regret

that in this case, again, I cannot speak with the authority of

personal acquaintance. But we probably all know that he

formed a magnificent Collection of Lepidoptera, which is now

treasured separately, as " The Adams Collection," in the

Natural History Museum at South Kensington. An earlier

formed British collection of the same Order was bequeathed

to the Enfield Entomological Society, which he had helped to

found. He was born in 1838, and died on March 1st last

year.

Robert Walter Campbell Shelford became a Fellow in

1901, and served on our Council in 1907 and 1908. After

obtaining Honours in the Schools of Natural Science at

Cambridge, and teaching Biology for two years in the York-

shire College at Leeds, he became Curator of the Sarawak

Museum. The seven years spent by him in that capacity

were a period of great importance both to the development of

the latter institution, whose collections he greatly improved,

and to his own education as a Naturalist. Returning to
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England in 1905, he accepted employment in the Oxford

University Museum, and undertook the much-needed re-

organisation of its extensive collections of Orthoptera. Up
to this time, both as an investigator and a writer, his activity

had been distributed over a wide range of subjects ; but

thenceforth he was chiefly known as an expert on the

Systematics of Orthoptera, on which (and especially on the

Blattidae) he published, in our own Transactions and elsewhere,

many important Memoirs. He also commenced a Monograph

of these insects for the Fauna of British India, and another

for Genera Insectorum. Five " fasciculi " of the latter have

appeared; but of the former I understand that only a small

portion was completed even in MS.

Before his death on June 22nd last, he had been engaged

also with notes for a projected " Natural History of Borneo,"

and it is hoped that some of this work may yet appear

posthumously,

Edward Arthur Fitch was born in 1854. Of late years

he appears to have relinquished interest in Entomology.

But he was formerly a very active and prominent member of

our Society, elected Fellow in 1874, Secretary from 1881 to

1885, and member of the Council in 1879 and 1886. About

the same period he joined the late Mr. Brid<j:man in compiling

a useful Revision of the British Ichneumonidae ; but for some

reason the work stopped short after considerable progress

had been made in its publication, and it was never resumed.

Mr. Fitch was a Fellow also of the Linnean Society, and

President for ten years of the well-known Essex Field Club.

He died on June 28th.

George Herbert Grosvenor, elected Fellow in 1909, was

Demonstrator in Zoology at Oxford, and Teacher of Economic

Entomology in the School of Forestry. On September 4th, at

the age of thirty-two, he was drowned on the coast of Cornwall

while endeavouring to save the life of a companion. Scarcely

a month before I had seen him, I believe for the first time,

at the Oxford Congress, full of life and energy, assisting our

colleague Mr. Eltringham in the Secretarial department.

What 1 saw of him, little as it was, impressed me ; but it

would have done so more, if I had known that the bright and
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pleasant young Assistant-Secretary had already achieved a

conspicuous place among scientific workers ; that he had not

only won the highest Honours that Oxford can bestow on a

Science-student, but shown himself worthy of them by dis-

tinguished work in original research at Naples ; and that he

was organising a new and important branch of nature-study

at Oxford, after personal investigation of its latest develop-

ments in America. All this, and much more, I have now

learnt from a profoundly interesting account of his career and

character—which, I hope, will be read as widely as it deserves

to be—in the Entomologist''s Record of October last.

The picture there given could only be marred, if 1 attempted

to retouch it : and it is best that such lives should be

chronicled by those who have been in closest contact with

them. I will say merely that, as I read, I was reminded of

certain lives, pronounced (it is said) by the wisest of the

Greeks to have been entirely happy, yet not till they had been

made perfect by a noble death. (tcXcvt^ tov piov Aa/ATrpoTarr;

... TO avOpMTTio Tv^itv apicTTOv ccTTt.—Hsrod., Hist. i. 30-31.)

William Forsell Kieby was born in 1844, and passed

away on November 20th last. Having completed thirty

years of conscientious and industrious service in the Insect

Room of the Natural History Museum, South Kensington,

he retired, according to its Regulations, in 1907. Previously,

for twelve years, he had occupied a similar post in Dublin.

He published at intervals (commencing so long ago as 1863

with a well-known and useful Manual of European Butterflies),

a long succession of careful works on Insects of almost every

Order, some of which arose directly out of his departmental

duties, while others seem to have been labours of love. I am
incompetent, even if I thought this a fitting occasion, to

discuss these publications in detail. The List of the British

Museum Tenthredinidae is almost the only one which bears

(and that only to a limited extent) on my own particular

studies. From a competent judge I hear that the Revision of

the Libelhdina (Odonata) was probably the best of Kirby's

entomological works. The latest of them, I believe, was a

Synonymic Catalogue of the Orthoptera.

Most of the above details, and also a remarkable notice of
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Kirby's distinction in quite other fields of knowledge than

that of Entomology, appeared—two days after his death—in

the Times newspaper. He explored, and wrote as a specialist

on, a great vaiiety of subjects, ranging from Natural Theology

and Biblical criticism, to the primitive Epic poetry and folk-

lore of Finland and Esthonia, and the bibliography of the

Arabian Nights. To think of him simply as an Entomologist

gives a very one-sided and inadequate idea of his manifold

activities, or of the position really held by him in the learned

world. That, however, is the capacity in which he was known

to most of us, and in which it is natural that he should be

chiefly remembered to-night.

I pass on, therefore, to speak of his actual connection with

our Society. It lasted over half a century, since his election

as a Fellow was in 1861. Twenty years later he became

Secretary ; and after holding that responsible and laborious

post till 1885, served for a year more on the Council. To the

last, as many here will remember, he was a frequent and

interested attendant at our Meetings.

His knowledge of entomological books was wonderful ; and

this (together with his interest in many branches of the

science, and his position in the Museum) gave him frequent

opportunities, of which he gladly took advantage, for rendering

friendly help to all and sundry. I am tempted to dwell on

recollections of my own—commencing with the day on which

I first made acquaintance with the Insect-room, and received

from Kirby precise and useful suggestions as to the books

most likely to assist me in continuing a certain study, whose

initial difiiculties had almost inclined me to abandon it. But,

instead, I will venture to quote an instance of his kindness

towards a worthier recipient. Mr. Trimen allows me to tell

you, that, when he published at Capetown the first Part of

his Rhopalocera Africae Australis, Kirby (whom he had never

met) wrote informing him of two new and important Conti-

nental books on African Butterflies, and enabled him to pro-

cure these works (which were afterwards of much service to

him) on specially favourable terms. " And," adds Mr. Trimen,

" this kindly act was the prelude to a long series of others,

and to personal acquaintance of a cordial kind ever since."
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Yet again—A young French naturalist, commencing a work,

which is now the standard authority on its subject, wrote to

Kirby, and asked—in ignorance of the Museum regulations

—

the loan of certain ancient "types." This of course was

impossible; but what did Kirby 1 He replied, offering him-

self to examine and diagnose all the specimens ; and to look

specially into any question of their " characters," as to which

his correspondent might wish information. And this he did

—

greatly assisting the author, and conferring also an obligation

on all who use the book.

On these, and doubtless on many other like occasions,

Kirby was thinking simply how he might best serve a col-

league, but I believe that in some cases he may also have

done real' though undesigned and unsuspected service to the

Museum itself. It is in every way to the advantage of such

institutions that they should attract to themselves the interest

and goodwill of a wide clientele of outsiders, including experts,

describers, travellers, explorers, and owners of great private

collections (containing, it may be, authors' "types," unique

specimens, and rarities of all kinds). And I say this, having

in mind actual instances where cordial relations between

officials of a Museum and an individual outside it have resulted

in serious benefit to the Collections ; and instances also of the

reverse

!

Edouard Brabant died at his native place, Cambrai, Nord,

France, on November 29th, in his sixty-fourth year. He was

an ardent Lepidopterist from his boyhood, and interested also

—as I hear—in every branch of Natural History. He pub-

lished several descriptions of Noctuidae from New Guinea.

He was elected to our Fellowship in 1893.

Outside our own body the following Entomologists have

passed away within the year, as well as others, doubtless,

whose names have escaped my notice.

The Rev. Canon Thomas Blackburn of Adelaide, in S,

Australia, but born in England, and one of the five original

Editors of the Entomologist's Monthly Magazine. He was a

foremost authority on Australian Coleoptera, and described

many new forms. His " type "-specimens have recently been

acquired by the Natural History Museum.
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Peter Cameron, author of the celebrated Moyiograph of the

British Phytophagous Hymenopteray published in four volumes

by the Ray Society. He was formerly a pioneer in the study

of British Hymenoptera, and almost the sole investigator of

certain obscure and difficult groups. His later writings have

been very copious, but consist, I believe, almost exclusively

in descriptions of new genera and species of Exotic Insects.

George Masters, a well-known Anglo-Australian coleo-

pterist, Curator of the University Museum at Sydney. Albert

James Fison, an English resident in Switzerland, and collector

of Swiss Lejiidojitera. William Rickman Jeffrey, a veteran

Lepidopterist, whose name appears in the Supplement to the

first published List of English Entomologists (Ent. Ann.

1857), and who aided Buckler in his study of Lepidopterous

Larvae. Professor John Bernard Smith, New Brunswick,

U.S.A.—distinguished in Economic Entomology, and also as

an expert on the Noctuidae. H. E. Rudolf v. Bennigsen of

Berlin, Coleopterist. Professor Meinert of Copenhagen, who
had been in charge of the Arthropoda in the Collections of the

University. Professor Th. GoetsChmann of Breslau, Micro-

lepidopterist. Dr. Shuguroff, a young Russian Ortho-

pterist. Arnold Wullschlegel of Martigny, a well-known

Lepidopterist,

The remainder of this Address I devote, as has been usual

of late years, to a " Special " subject, and entitle it

—

Secondary Sexual Characters of European and

Mediterranean Aculeate Hymenoptera.

Secondary sexual characters have been defined by Darwin *

as those which are " attached to one sex, but not directly

connected with the act of reproduction." On this occasion I

* Origin of Species (Popular Edition), p. Ill, also Descent of Man,
(Second Edition), p. 207.
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shall ask leave to use the term in a somewhat narrower sense,

excluding (1) all concealed or internal characters, i.e. such as

cannot be examined without dissection of specimens, and

(2) characters which, though " attached to one sex "—in the

sense that, in a particular species or group of species, one

sex only exhibits them—seem clearly not to have been

developed independently in it as an adaptation to its special

bionomy, but to have come to it by Inheritance simply

—

as may be inferred from the possession of like charactei's

by most other organisms of the same ancestry whatever be

their surroundings and habits. Thus, inasmuch as Insects

of all kinds and both sexes normally possess wings and

ocelli, I shall not treat as a sexual character the presence of

these structures in a c? Insect whose 9 lacks them. To take

an actual instance of this

—

Mutilla europaea $ has wings

and ocelli, not because it is a male—not, therefore, as a

character arising out of its sex, but simply because it is a

normal Insect. Contrariwise, the absence of wings and

ocelli in the 5 of the same species is strictly a sexual

character, an actual modification and alteration of the

structures normally inherited in the group to which it

belongs, and one which we have reason to think is adapted to

the habits of that particular sex in that particular species.

On the other hand, a spur-like appendage which is attached

to the hind femur in. ^ $ only of Panurgus calcaratus (a

Bee), Avhich is not normally characteristic either of the Class

or the Order or the Family or the Genus including that species,

and which may be reasonably thought to serve a useful

purpose in that sex exclusively of that particular insect—this

and similar structures, attached to one sex only and demon-

strably not merely inherited by it, may be set down without

hesitation as simply and solely sexual characters. I do not

think that this is a " distinction without a difference," but

one always to be borne in mind in reasoning on the significance

of characters in which the sexes differ. Such characters may

be in any particular case either sexual in their origin, or

sexual only in the sense that they are in fact limited to one

sex because the other sex has lost them.

i\mong Aculeate Hymenoptera some of the best modern
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authorities include the Chrysids, and I should not have been

sorry to do so here ; but I find that the four groups universally

reckoned as Aculeate (namely Ants, Fossors, Wasjjs, and Bees)

will more than occupy all the time at our disposal. Indeed I

am not sure that it would not have been wiser for me to

exclude the Ants also, and limit myself to the more homo-

morphic trio of Fossors, Wasjys, and Bees. But I did not

realise this until my work had proceeded so far that it seemed

too late to start afresh on a new plan. Accordingly, by

"Aculeate Hymenoptera" I mean, for present purposes,

(1) Ants, (2) Fossors, (3) Wasps, and (4) Bees.

It may make what I have to say more intelligible on a

first hearing if I reverse the order which I should have pre-

ferred if this had been, not an Address, but a Monograph, and

state first the general impressions left on my mind after as

complete a survey as I have been able to make of the various

ways in which the sexes of Palaearctic Aculeates differ, and

afterwards some of the facts—not, of course, all, but such as

seem to me the most curiovis or otherwise interesting—on

which those impressions depend. Few, if any, of these fahts

are actually new, though at present they are for the most

part recorded only in systematic works which none but

specialists are likely to have consulted. And I may add that

though I can claim no originality for my observations, at

least they rest upon " Autopsy," i. e. except where I state the

contrary, you may take it that I have examined the phenomena

in actual specimens, and generally in long series of specimens,

and that I am acquainted with almost all the Insects to be

mentioned, in nature, and generally in life, and not merely in

literature.

(1) I remark, first, that, whenever we know the life-history

of both sexes of an Insect belonging to any of these groups,

there is generally an obvious probable explanation, on the ground

of Utility, to be given of the characters of one sex ; and that

the sex — whichever it be—which shows the useful characters,

is the sex which, in that respect, has departed furthest from

what Darwin calls " the type," i. e. from the normal characters

of its ancestors and nearest relatives. Accordingly, the

phenomena, as I interpret them to myself, quite support
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what I suppose to be the orthodox view— namely, that the

"characters " of an organism are partly a simple (practically

unmodified) inheritance from its ancestors, and partly modi-

fications of that inheritance which are beneficial to it in

view of its bionomic requirements.

(2) My next generalisation is, that male and female modifica-

tions of structure usually differ in tJieir apparent object. Those

of the (J most commonly indicate adaptation to one single duty

of that sex, viz. pairing, or rather to the preliminaries of pair-

ing. But I never receive such an impression from examining

secondary $ characters. These seem always adapted towards

the subsequent activities of an insect which has " paired "

already—as oviposition, preparation of a recep)tacle for the ^^g,

pi'ovision of aliment for the larva, etc. They are beneficial to

her, not as a candidate for matrimony, but as a mother and

nurse by anticipation ; in short, for certain post-nuptial duties

peculiar to her sex.

When I first began to think of the matter I had no

expectation that I should find any such regular distinction

between the characters of the two sexes. But, on reflection,

the thing seems likely a priori. There is, perhaps, just one

Activity which (except in the case of some Social species, e. g.

Apis mellifica *) is practically quite identical and provided for

by similar " characters " in both sexes of every Aculeate, Its

males and females feed themselves alike, visiting the same

favourite flowers and extracting their juices in the same

manner, any differences that may exist in this respect being

generic (or occasionally specific), but not sexual. Hence, though

the mouth-parts of all Aculeates ai'e much modified for this

activity, and the modifications differ considerably in different

genera, and to a less extent in different species of the same

genus, they hardly ever yield a Sexual character. But

almost all their other instincts belong to one sex only. It is

the ^ only—and this is almost his only duty !—which seeks

* Describing tlie difference between a Hive-bee Drone and his Queen
and Worker-sisters, Mrs. Conistock remarks: "His tongue is so short

that he must needs eat from honey stored in a cell or be fed by his sisters,

since he could not possibly extract honey from a deep flower."

—

How to

keep Beef!, p. 35. (An exception which may be said to prove the general

rule !)
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and courts a mate : it is the ? only which oviposits, nidificates,

and procures and stores food (animal or vegetable) for its young.

So it seems quite natural that the sexual modifications of $
structures should point as a ri;le to pairing, and those of the

$ to the duties which are subsequent to it.

(3) Protection of the individual (e. g. Cryptic and Aposematic

Coloration, etc.) seems to account for a few, but only a very

few, of the strictly sexual characters of Aculeates. Wallace

appears to go further than this, and to imply that in this

group there is no need and no development of protective

characters at all ; for he remarks that "the two sexes of the

stinging Hymenoptera are equally well coloured," * and, again,

that " there is not a single instance recorded in which any one

of them is coloured so as to resemble a vegetable or inanimate

substance." "j" Neither of these statements, as it seems to me,

and as I shall presently try to show, is true without exception.

But the exceptions (at any rate as far as Sexual characters

are concerned) are undoubtedly few ; though one at least,

which I shall discuss later, appears to me both certain and

striking.

(4) Kot only in their apparent purpose, but in several other

respects, the secondary sexual modifications of structure of

Aculeate $$ differ remarkably, as it seems to me, from those

observable in $ $ of the same group.

They differ (a) in being more diversified, less restricted to

particular parts of the body, and more various in themselves

:

(5) in being more paradoxical, i. e. departing further from the

normal characters of the group : (c) in being more sporadic,

i. e. appearing (so to speak) suddenly, here a.id there, in

particular species or small groups, and often (when they occur

similarly in more cases than one) shared by this or that

species, not with its nearest congeners, but with insects much
more distantly related to it ; whereas characters distinctive of

females generally run more or less uniformly and continuously

through whole genera or even larger groups, and are very

seldom peculiar to the $ $ of a single species : (d) in being for

the most part altogether unrepresented in the other sex ; whereas

$ characters are mostly little more than augmentations of some

* On Natural Selection, p. 114. j Ihid., p. 72.
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feature existing, rudimentarily at least, in the ^ ^ also, and

some of the few 9 characters which can really be called

paradoxical, and which stand in evident relation to definitely

female activities, appear, after development in that sex, to

have been transmitted more or less completely to the other

sex also.

(5) A rule which Darwin has described * as one of " high

generality," and as " applying very strongly to Secondary

Sexual characters," is stated by him as follows :
—" A part

developed in any species in an extraordinaiy degree or

manner in comparison with the same part in allied species

tends to be highly variable." I cannot satisfy myself that

this rule applies, at all generally, to the Sexual characters

of the Aculeates. Some of the most paradoxical ^ characters

of antennae, legs, etc., are anything but variable :—they agree

through long series of specimens literally to a hair. Nor can

I see, that the excessively developed pollen-bearing $ apparatus

in certain genera of Bees {Dasypoda, Bomhus, Apis, etc.) is

at all more variable than the corresponding parts in Frosopis,

Sphecodes, etc., which are scarcely modified at all for that pur-

pose. Exceptionally, I admit, certain paradoxical characters,

both of (^ cJ and $ 9 (as the genal spines in some Andrena ^ ^
and the abnormally developed mandibles of Osmia latreillei $),

are extremely variable. But, on the whole, I do not find

that there is any correspondence, in this group, between the

greater or less abnormality of secondary sexual characters and

their variability in individual specimens.

(6) Nor do the sexual characters of Aculeates appear to

me to follow another rule laid down in the Origin of Species,'\

viz. that "the secondary differences between the two sexes

of the same species are geneially displayed in the very same

parts of the organisation in which the species of the same

genus differ from each other." For instance, the most obvious

secondary difference between the sexes of any V^espa or Halictus

species is the much greater length of the ^ antennae. But in

separating species of Vespa or Halictus from one another the

antennae scarcely help us at all : the characters useful for

* Origin of Species (Popular Edition), p. 111.

t !bid., p. 115.
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that purpose are such as are common to both sexes (colour,

pilosity, puncturation, etc.). Again, in many species of

Anthophora, Eucera, etc., the middle legs of the $ $ differ

extraordinarily from those of their females ; but in other

^ $, and in all the $ $, the characters of the middle legs are

in no way remarkable, and are seldom, if ever, employed to

distinguish one species from another.

I do not mention these apparent exceptions to Darwin's

rules with any idea of questioning the general applicability

of the rules themselves to the Animal Kingdom as a whole.

But it certainly seems to me, that the case of the characters

now under consideration presents a remarkable exception to

them, and one which I ought not to leave unnoticed.

I have now to attempt such a description as the time at

our disposal will permit, of the phenomena—or rather of some

of the phenomena—summarised in the above generalisations.

Merely for the sake of convenience I shall divide them rovighly

into Structural and Coloration-characters, and subdivide the

latter according as they appear in the integument, or the

pilosity, or elsewhere ; but I do not attach importance to this

classification, for Colour is really dependent in many cases

on facts of Structure, and even where actual pigment is

present (which is not always the case) the colour-effect

produced does not always entirely depend upon it.

However, commencing with characters independent of colour,

such as would generally be reckoned as Structural in the

strictest sense of the word, let us take, first, one which

runs throughout the whole group, and, in fact, appears to

have originated before the separation of the Hymenoptera

from other Arthi-opodous animals,

—

the greater size of the

Female.

Female Aculeates are almost always larger than their males,

but (except in some Ants) hardly paradoxically so. In fact,

in many genei'a the difference is slight, and hardly to be

appreciated except in long series of both sexes.

This general rule has become well known, because it had

the good fortune to attract the notice of Darwin, to whom
it was communicated (as he tells us) by Frederick Smith.

He cites (also on Smith's authority) four cases of exceptions

PROC. ENT. see. LOND., V. 1912, M
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to it among the Aculeates :—viz. Apis mellifica (the Hive

Bee) ; Anthidium moMicatum, Anthoj)hora acervorum (Solitary

Bees) ; and Methoca ichneumonides (a Fossorial Wasp, which

was formerly reckoned among the Ants). He then proceeds

as follows :
—" The explanation of this anomaly is that a

marriage-flight is absolutely necessary with these species, and

the male requires great strength and size in order to carry

the female through the air." *

For the credit of Hymenopterists I am sorry to say that

the specialist consulted by Darwin did not state the facts cor-

rectly. The (^ (? of the Hive Bee and of Anthoplwra acervorum

are 7iot larger than their $ ? ! f The premises being partly

wrong, it is not surprising if the conclusion be unsatisfactory :

and I must own that Darwin's explanation—if indeed it be

Darwin's, and not, like the premises, received by him from

F. Smith—appears to me quite untenable. If he had had

the complete facts before him, I feel sure he would have

concluded, that—certainly in Anthidium and almost certainly

in Methoca—the character selected by Nature was not large-

ness in the male but smallness in the female : and that the

explanation of these exceptions to the general rule had

nothing to do with the so-called " marriage-flight."

First let me state the actual facts.—In two Fossorial

Genera, viz. Methoca and Myrmosa, and also in several

species of the allied genus MiUilla, the size of both sexes

(but the $ $ especially) differs much in individuals, but the

(J (^ on an average are certainly far larger than their $ $, and

the latter (as compared with average ? ? in the same Family)

are generally rather dwarfish insects. Again, in Anthidium

manicatum, and also in most of the larger (but N.B. not in

the smaller) species of the same genus, the $ ^ vary in size

enormously, but the 9 ? very little ;—the largest $ $ are

about as large as the smallest (^ i^, but their maximum size

never reaches the average size of the other sex.

Prima facie these facts seem to me to suggest, that great

* Descent of Man (Second Edition), p. 279.

f Of course the Hive-bee Drone is larger than the Worker, but his

true Female (the Queen) is larger still. The sexes of A. acervorum (i.e.

pilipes) differ little in size, but on comparing a long series of both sexes

I find the 9 ? on an average a little larger than their i S •
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size is undesirable in the Females, but that the size of the

Males is unimportant.

Now as to the " marriage-flight." This is certainly not a

monopoly of these particular species. The phenomenon com-

monly known as a " marriage-flight "—the soaring together

of both sexes high into the air—has often been observed and

described, more especially in the case of social Hymenoptera

(e.g. Formica, Myrmica, etc. (Ants), Vespa (Wasps), Bomhus
and Apis (Bees), but we do not find that it involves in any

such case an increase of size in the ^. Take the Ants—the

(^(^ in some Genera, e.g. Formica, are about as large as

their ? $, but more often smaller—sometimes {e.g. in Lasius)

paradoxically so, and in no Genus (I believe) larger. Take

the Wasps and Bees—the $ is the larger sex both in Vespa

and Bomhus : of Apis I have already spoken. If it be

assumed that a " marriage-flight " like that of the Social

Aculeates is an absolute necessity to Myrmosa, Methoca, etc.,

then, since the ? ? of these insects are apterous, great size

and strength might no doubt be an advantage to their $ $.

But (1) we have almost no evidence as to the details of pairing

in these comparatively rare insects
; (2) in many of the species

nearest to them the 5 ?> though apterous, are as large and

strong as their i^(^, and (3) a "marriage-flight" cannot be

necessary to Mutillidae as such, for in some of them both

sexes are apterous ! Again, in Anthidium there seems no

more reason why the $ $ should be specially adapted to carry

the $ 9 through the air, than in any of the Genera nearest to

it {Osmia, Megachile, etc.) where certainly no such adaptation

occurs, Anthidium $ ? are strong and rapid flyers, and if a

" flight " were necessary, they could quite well take their

share in it. But I even doubt if such a " flight " occurs at

all ! I have never seen anything like it, though I have often

seen Anthidium spp. pairing. The $ hovers in the air like

a Syrphid : the $ pounces on her, and the two generally come

tumbling into the herbage, and remain there (unless my
memory deceives me) till they part. There is absolutely, so

far as I know, nothing of so special and distinctive a character

about the pairing of Anthidium, as to necessitate a reversal of

the normal proportion in size between the sexes.

M 2
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But in the special nidificatory habits of Anthidium 9 I see

a very good reason why (in the larger species especially)

there should be a limit to the tnagnitude of the $ $. These

insects nidificate, not in holes excavated by themselves, which

might be of any size, but at the bottom of ready-made tubes

of more or less equal and fixed dimensions,—the empty shells

of certain particular snails, or the hollow stems of certain

particular plants (e. g. A. manicatum has been recorded as

utilising the hollow stems of Heracleimi for this purpose, and

lining their interior with down scraped from some woolly

plant). It would clearly be convenient for a $ with such

habits not to exceed a certain size : but for the ^ this would

matter less, since he need never enter such tubes again after

his first emergence from one as an imago. His possible size

is probably only limited by that of the particular stem in

which he has been reared ! If the species were naturally

a large one, a reduction in the average size of the 9 ? might

well arise by Variation and become fixed by- Selection. But

in the smaller species such reduction would probably be

needless, and would therefore not occur. And this is exactly

what seems to happen. (It may be noted, also, that in the

various spp. of Stelis, which seems to be a smallish parasitic

offshoot of the Anthidium stock, the $ $ are usually larger

than their ^ ^.) So I believe that here we have, not a

(^-character, but a 9-character to be explained, and that, as

usual, it is to be explained by the post-nuptial duties of

that sex.

Pi'obably the case is not very different with the ? ? of

Methoca, etc. These insects generally occur running among
sand, broken ground, stones, roots of plants, etc., and dis-

appearing suddenly into any crack or crevice that they meet

with, as though in search of some hidden object. They are

believed to feed their young with larvae which they find

in their researches underground. Methoca, I am assured on

good evidence, attacks the larva of the Tiger-Beetle Cicindela.

Such habits would be favoured by the absence of wings and

somewhat diminutive size, as they are in the Worker Ants,

among which the Mutillidae were formerly reckoned. But

to the ^ (J, who visit flowers and need never traverse narrow
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passages, Wings would be an advantage not to be surrendered,

and Size comparatively a matter of indifference.

I will now ask your attention to a number of t^ characters,

all of which seem to me explainable as facilitating the pre-

liminaries of pairing. These preliminaries are summed up

under four chief heads in a passage in Darwin's Descent of

Man, which I will try—retaining as nearly as possible his

actual words—to condense into a single sentence. Throughout

the highest sub-kingdoms of animals, the Arthropoda and the

Vertebrata, loe find males provided with special oi'gansfor Dis-

covering, Reaching, Charming, and Securing the females. Of

these four categories I think that the first and third (Dis-

covering and Charming) have played by far the most important

part in modifying the structures of $ Aculeates. It may be,

and it probably is the case, that the extreme swiftness of

flight and general agility and mobility of many c^,^ in this

group has been developed as an advantage to them in Reach-

ing their partners ; but I can quote no instance in which the

characters either of their legs or their wings show any obvious

special modification for that purpose. There are a few instances

of ^$ in the Scoliidae and Tiphiidae (Fossors) whose alar

neuration is slightly more complete than that of their $9.
But the mechanical consequences, if any, of these differences

are quite uncertain ; and I have reasons for thinking, that in

these cases the $ neuration has been reduced, rather than that

of the ^ augmented. Some ^ legs, again, are abnormally long

—front-legs in a group of Gorytes spp. (Fossors), middle legs

in many Anthophora spp. (Bees), etc., etc.—but I do not

believe that in any of these cases they enable the $ to " Reach "

his $ more quickly. Securing the 5

—

i. e. seizing her, and
retaining her when seized—may perhaps (as Darwin has sug-

gested) account for certain paradoxical leg-characters, e. g. the

extraordinary front-legs of Crabro cribrarius. But I confess

to grave doubts whether these and many similar eccentricities

(not to say malformations) of particular leg-joints in ^ Bees

and Fossors would not rather diminish than increase their

efficacy as grappling-instruments. And besides, all that I

have seen or heard from other eye-witnesses convinces me
that it is normally not with the legs, but with the mandibles,
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that a (^ Aculeate seizes and secures his mate. Now, if we

examine the various forms of ^ mandibles in Aculeates, we

find that they are sometimes more or less paradoxical ; but it

is generally difficult to recognise in them any clear special

adaptation to the function of seizing a ^. It is true that in

some cases, e. g. Ammophila, the great length and sharpness

of the ^ mandibles might suggest such an adaptation ; and I

have in my collection a ^ Ammophila actually holding a ? in

this manner. But the Ant Formicoxentis (^ grasps his mate

exactly in the same way ; and his mandibles are, on the

contrary, quite absurdly short and truncate. (When they

are closed, their tips scarcely meet across the mouth !) So

that the suitability of these organs to act as a forceps cannot

apparently be measured by their length or sharpness. Again,

a " tooth " or spinose process on the lower side of the mandibles

is sometimes a,^ chai'acter {Andrena apicata, fncata, lapponica,

etc.), and this might conceivably improve their grip in certain

cases. But the phenomenon is not a very common one, and,

as well as the cases of unusually long and sharp $ mandibles,

may possibly be connected (as Darwin explains the latter in

Ammophila) with the pugnacity of rival $ ^ (cf . stags' horns,

boars' tusks, etc.). I do not, however, remember to have

myself ever seen them so used, but only for holding the ?.

Charming, taken in a very wide sense, as including all ways

in which a ,$ naay dazzle, or fascinate, or attract, or establish

an understanding with a ?, by appealing to some sense or

susceptibility peculiar to that sex in a particular species,

might account (as it seems to me) for almost any one of the

^ characters hereafter to be described. Some of them, however,

consisting in exceptional size or complexity of structures which

are known to be sense-organs, might come more naturally

under the category of Discovering.

For instance (1) the eyes of $ Aculeates are generally larger

than those of their ^ $, e. g. in most Ants, in several Bomhus

spp. as confusihs and m^endax (Bees), in Tachytes and Tachysphex

spp. (Fossors). They, consequently, sometimes appear veiy

prominent and convex in the frontal view ; sometimes they

approach very near to each other at the top of the head

(making the so-called " frons " or forehead much narrower
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than in the $) ; and sometimes they actually mepA there, form-

ing (in the frontal view) a complete arch. This occurs in the

^ of Apis (the Hive Bee) and also in those of two Fossorial

Genera, viz. Astata and Homogambrus. The 9 syes of all

these insects are normal.

(2) The $ antennae (also, of course, sense-organs) are gener-

ally longer than those of the $ $, and have further almost

always one more joint (13, as against 12, in Fossors, Wasps,

and Bees ; but the numbers vary in various Ants). It is, by

the bye, rather curious that neither in the Sawflies, nor the

Chrysids, and perhaps in no Hymenopterous groups outside

the Aculeates, is a difference in the number of these joints a

Sexual character.*

In several cases, e. g. Scolia (Fossors), Vesj^a (Wasps),

Eucera and Ealictus (Bees), the antennae of the $, though

not otherwise abnormal, are inordinately long as compared

with those of the $, distinguishing the two sexes of most

species at a glance. But many $ antennal-characters are

thoroughly paradoxical. The last joint is sharply inflexed and

becomes a sort of hook in some Wasps (Odynerus spp. of the

Groups " Ancistrocervs" and ^' Liooiotiis," also Eimienes, etc);

it is sickle-shaped in Sphecius, and some spp. of Bembex and

Stizus, also in Didineis (Fossors), and in certain Osmia spp.

(Bees). Three or more joints at the apex of the ^ antenna

are rolled up into a knot-like entanglement in Dinetus (Fossors),

Odyneri of the group ^^ Hoplopus" (Wasps), and Systropha

(Bees) ; again the middle joints, or some of them, are strangely

excavated, denticulated, produced into spinose processes, tuber-

culate, clothed with curious pilosity, or otherwise eccentric,

in S $ oi various Genera or Species, these peculiarities being

so constant in each species as to be absolutely relied upon by

systematists. Such phenomena are prevalent both in Bees

and Fossors, but especially in the latter. Again, in many

Prosopis $^ (Bees) the "scape" or basal antennal-joint is

extravagantly dilated, and often (as though to call attention

to it) peculiarly coloured, in front, but not behind ! Lastly,

one Pompilid Genus or Subgenus, viz. Glavelia, has the $
antennae " pectinate," a character almost unpai^alleled among

* See Note A. at the end of the Address.
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Aculeates, but not rare in Sawflies, and occurring also in cer-

tain (^ (^ of Lepidoptera and Coleoptera, which (I am told) are

known to have extraordinary powers of discovering their ? $.

In these, and indeed in all cases, the antennae of ? Aculeates

are practically quite simple ; or, if in the least abnormal,

their characters are evidently not Sexual but Generic.

There can be little doubt that most, if not all, of these (^

antennal-characters increase the efficiency of the antennae as

sense-organs, and enable their possessors to discover the ? ?

at a greater distance. The latter never seek their ,^i^, and

therefore neither require nor possess antennae or eyes specially

adapted for discovering them.

But inasmuch as some Hymenoptera (e. g. Ants) certainly

use their antennae not only to receive sensations but to impart

them, it seems not impossible that paradoxical formations of

these structures might also render communications made

through them more persuasive to $ ? possessed of certain

specific sensibilities, just as some peculiarity in the larynx of

a $ Vertebrate might give his voice a particular quality or

timbre which might be agreeable to the ear of his $. (Cf. the

Songs of Male Birds.)

(3) Now as to characters in the c? legs. These in the Ants

are not conspicuous. But in many species of all the other

families they are so diversified, and often so extraordinary,

that it is quite impossible to discuss them adequately when
time is limited.

"We find that in 6 ^ oi one species or another of Bees,

Wasps, or Fossors, and sometimes pretty similarly in species

belonging to different groups, practically every joint of every

leg may be distorted into some eccentric but unvarying shape,

twisted, flattened, paradoxically lengthened or shortened,

armed with tooth-like tubercles, spurs, spines, etc., excavated

beneath, drawn out at the apex into a sort of tongue- or finger-

like process, etc., etc. In connection with these phenomena,

or apart from them, really startling pilosity-characters appear

in many cases, making even normal structures look quite

monstrous. I can only pick out a few examples at random,

and leave the rest to be imagined.

Several spp, of Crahro and Bevihex (Fossors), Megachih
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(Bees), etc., have some of the middle joints of the front legs

(tibiae, metatarsi, etc.) extravagantly dilated (often "shield-

like"), they may be also curiously fringed, and are often

coloured very strangely, or so thinned as to become almost

membranous. T\\q front coxae in some Cerceris spp. (Fossors),

and likewise in various spp. of Megachile and other genera of

Bees, are produced spinosely at the apex. The same is the

case with the middle coxae of certain Odynerus spp. (Wasps).

In other Odynerus spp. the middle femora are excavated

beneath so as to appear in certain positions tridentate ; the

middle tibiae in some Fossors and Wasps are eccentrically

narrow at the base and dilated near the apex. The middle

metatarsus in Sphecius (a Fossor) appears, in all known species,

outrageously deformed. The same joint, and the middle tibia

also, are most eccentrically constructed in one group of Eucera

spp. (Bees). Bemhex spp. have often the middle femora sharply

denticulate along the lower margin. In Nomia and Anthophora

(Bees) the hind legs often show monstrous dilatations, in-

crassations, and distortions of particular joints. Certain

Stiztts spp. have a fine hair-like spine depending from the hind

femur. Panurgus calcaratus has a stout spur-like appendage

under the same joint, and its congener P. dentipes is similarly

armed, but on the hind trochanter. Thorn-Uke teeth or

tubercles occur on the front femora of one Odynerus (caroli),

the hind tibiae of another (probably undescribed), and one or

other of the leg-joints in various Bees (e. g. Eucera and

Anthophora spp.). Some Anthophora spp. again have the

middle tarsi very elongate, and either their basal or apical

joint, or both (but never any other), carries in front or behind

(or both in front and behind) a sort of fan formed of rigid

hairs, recalling in its outline and general appearance the tip of

a peacock's tail-feather. There is a somewhat similar character

in the apical joint of the front tarsi in Gorytes fairmairei $

(a Fossor).

In many Genera, and perhaps in some species of all Genera,

this strange group of characters is entirely unrepresented.

But whenever they occur, their forms are so constant and

characteristic in every case, that they are practically infallible

guides to a specific "determination."
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How exactly each of these characters is beneficial, can often

only be conjectured. But as none of them exist, or are even

indicated, in the $ $ , I feel little doubt that they all relate

to the one specially male duty, viz. Pairing.

I have long been convinced that hairs of insects are

frequently sensitive, and that, accordingly, limbs exhibiting

pilosity-c\\?iY&ciQ\-s which would otherwise seem inexplicable,

may pi-obably be not locomotive* organs simply, but receptive

of sense-impressions, and communicative of information sub-

sidiary to that received from eyes, antennae, palpi, etc. In

that case many $ leg-characters Avould come under Darwin's

Category of " Finding the $ ." Others, as the tooth-like and

thorn-like processes, might help to grapple f and" secure " her.

But this, as I have said, appears to be mainly the work of the

mandibles. And I suspect that both antennae and legs may

be much employed in (and adapted for) various caressing or

invitatory actions, which are agreeable to the $ , or at any

rate have influence over her, somewhat as an Aphid stroked

by an Ant's antennae consents to produce her honey-dew

—

whether charmed or pestered into consenting, who shall say ?

Not knowing what may be the special susceptibilities of this

or that 5 Aculeate, I can only offer vague conjectures. But

it seems possible, at least, that some paradoxical feature in the

antennae or legs of the $ might appeal persuasively to the ? 's

sense of sight, or touch, or to some other sense, which we

Vertebrates do not possess and cannot definitely conceive.

And if so, the character would come under the Category of

" Charming."

Male Aculeates have certainly in some cases a power of

influencing their $ $ by appealing to special sensibilities in

the latter. It has long been observed that the S $ oi some

Bees (e. g. Bomhus and Psithyrus spp.) emit agreeable and

characteristic scents, and Mr. Sladen's recent observations

make it clear that these odours are recognised and enjoyed by

* That legs of insects are not always merely locomotive organs seems

certain. It is stated on good authority that some Orthoptera have auditory

organs in the legs ; that some Diptcra undoubtedly use their front-legs as

feelers ; that some Coleoptcra have amazingly long front-legs, unsuitable

for walking and not applied to that purpose, but held aloft and brandished

about like antennae, as the insects move : etc.

t See Note B. at the end of the Address.
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9 ? of their own species. He finds * that this fragrance

proceeds from the head ; but its use is no doubt analogous,

though the manner of production diifers, to that of the

scent-scales in certain $ Lepidoptera, which have been made

familiar to most of us by the investigations of Dr. Dixey and

Dr. Longstaff.

(4) Another curious group of ^ characters occur in the

ventral-plates, and the apical and subapical dorsal-plates, of

the abdomen. Some of these, however, are not external

characters, the plates exhibiting them being "telescoped"

out of sight ; and others are so evidently connected with the

structure and position of the Reproductive organs that I will

not now discuss them. But some even of the hasal ventral

-

plates are paradoxically formed in many Aculeate ^ ^, e.g.

spp. of Palarus, Stizus and Bemhex (Fossors), Masaris (Wasps),

Osmia, Eriades, and Halictoides (Bees). Also, the apical

<iorsaZ-plates show strange characters (teeth, spines, excisions,

foveations, etc.) in some $ $ oi Bees and Fossors, as Cerceris,

Anthidium, Osmia, Megachile, Eriades, and especially Coelioxys.

Their ? $ show no such characters. (But it may be remarked

that in the Chrysids we find similar characters occurring as a

rule in both sexes equally, a fact for which, so far as I know,

no explanation has ever been suggested—nor can I suggest

one.)

The $ abdomen in Aculeates normally shows one more

fully chitinised dorsal-plate than that of the ? (7 against

6). This, like the corresponding difference in the number of

antennal joints, is not characteristic of Hymenoptera generally.

For in Sawflies the ? shows one more dorsal-plate than

the $ (8 against 7), and in Chrysids there are generally

three such plates only in both sexes, except in Cleptes ((^ 5, $ 4)

and Parnopes ((^4, $3). This is rather a question of the

"telescoping" of segments one within another than of their

actual number, and can hardly be discussed without reference

to internal characters and the structure of the Reproductive

System, so I pass it over, and proceed to consider external

characters peculiar to females.

(1) Their sense-organs (eyes and antennae) generally show

* Sladen, The Humble Bee (Macmillan, 1912), p. 13.
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no such characters at all, except in a negative sense, t. e. in

being obsolete or obsolescent. Some $ Ants (as Dorylus) have

neither oculi nor ocelli, and the latter are wanting in many

workers (= impei'fect females) of this group, and in the ? 9 of

most Mutillidae. All these creatures are apterous and live

much underground, so that partial or even total blindness may

be no great disadvantage to them. The antennae of most ?

Pompilidae curl up in a peculiar fashion after death ; but so,

to some extent, do those of the $ $, though less so—perhaps

only because they are stoviter and less tapering at the apices.

The actual joints which curl thus are perfectly simple, and

cannot be called paradoxical in either sex.

(2) In the mandibles, however, we find certain more or less

striking special developments, which may be called real sexual

characters of a positive kind, and in these we can often recog-

nise a probable adaptation to duties which the idle $ escapes.

Some $ Aculeates have to excavate burrows in substances at

least as hard as wood, chalk, and sandstone—it is even

recorded that one Bee has been known to perforate a leaden

bullet. In such cases one would expect and one finds

mandibles developed for strength and sharpness, and occasion-

ally reinforced by special "processes" either on themselves,

or on the parts adjoining (genal horn-like projections, dilata-

tions of the mandibles at their base, etc.). Again ? $ of

Scolia spp. have enormous jaws, which at first sight might

seem rap^oJ'i'a^—designed to carry off the large Ce^omo-larvae

on which they feed their young. Fabre, however, tells us that

in fact these insects do not carry off larvae, nor form burrows

for their reception. But the strong development of their

mandibles becomes quite intelligible, when we learn from the

same author, that Scolia $ $, though they do not make burrows

of their own, perform even severer work of a similar kind, by

boring (almost like moles) in various dii'ections through hard

soil in search of buried Ceionm-larvae, and ovipositing on

them when and where they find them. Other Aculeate ? 5

use their mandibles raptorially, dragging about victims often

much larger than themselves, and in a few cases (Beonbex)

crushing and mangling them to some extent with the same

organs. Leaf-cutting Bees which also excavate hard wood
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(Megachile spp.) need and possess jaws modified to act as

" scissors " and also as " chisels " or " gouges." "Wasps procure

material for the " paper " of which they form their cells by

gnawing off and carrying away fragments of wood from posts

and palings, etc., etc. Many of these entirely $ occupations

require not only special development of the mandibles, but of

the muscles which move them, and consequently of the size of

the whole head : and of this we find frequent instances both

in Bees and Fossors (spp. of Osmia, certain Halicti, many
Scolia and Cerceris and Fhilanihus spp., etc.). It is, however,

only by exception that the characters actually become

pai'adoxical.

Another cause tending perhaps in some cases to increase

the size of the $ head, is a greater development of the hrain

in that sex, corresponding to the much greater complexity

and variety of the 9 instincts. Ants, whose $ $ (as compared

with their 5 ?) are generally " microcephalous idiots," may be

a case in point. The following fact is curious and apparently

isolated. I cannot explain, but ought not to ignore it. The

female only of a single Cerceris (komarovi) has the back of

the head, behind the eyes, armed with a thorn-like tooth.

Something similar occurs in males only of a Crabronid sp.

(a Lindenius), and in both sexes of another Crabronid

{^Hoplocrahro quadrimaculatus)

.

The curious elevation and projection of the clypeus in

certain Cerceris 9 ? {ferreri, labiata, conigera, etc.), suggesting

sometimes a pick and sometimes a spade or shovel, seem

likely, as well as the adaptations of mandibles already men-

tioned, to assist the insects in their digging operations. The

same may explain the so-called '^ horns " on the faces of some

5 Osmiae {rufa, tricornis, etc.).

(3) The legs of $ Aculeates show in various groups

characters which obviously indicate the special industries of

$ ? in that group, but generally consisting rather in modifica-

tions of the pilosity ("spines" as well as "hairs" being

included in that term) than of the actual shapes of joints,

such as we have encountered in the case of many males.

Beginning with Industrious Bees, we have a number of

Genera in which the actual leg-joints differ little in the sexes,
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but the pilosity of certain of these joints is immensely

developed in 5 5 only to form a brush or " scopa " for

accumulating pollen. In the highest of such Bees (the Social

Genera) we find also paradoxical modifications of the joints

themselves (especially the tibiae and metatarsi of the 3rd

pail) which would be unintelligible, if we did not know that

they were employed for this particular industry. But,

strange to say, many of these latter characters appear in

both sexes, though they must be almost useless except to

the 9 9> H. Miiller asserts that in Bomhus the pollen-collect-

ing apparatus developed in the $ is transmitted from that

sex to the (^, and this statement greatly interested Darwin

who wrote * to him, " What an admirable illustration you

give of the transference of characters acquired by one sex

—

namely, that of the $ of Bomhus possessing the pollen-

collecting appai'atus." Really, however, the transference is

incomplete ; for Bomhus $ does not possess what Mr. Sladen f

has recently shown to be an essential part of the $ and ^
pollen-collecting apparatus, viz. the so-called "auricle," or

dentiform process which arms the base of the metatarsus.

The case of the Hive Bee Apis is more curious still. For

here neither the Male nor the Female leg, but only that of

the Worker, possesses an auricle, or a true pollen-basket

(corbicula). In this Genus the Division of Labour has been

carried further than in Bomhus. Its Queen is, as Mr. Sladen

puts it, a " mere machine for laying eggs," and never gathers

pollen at all. Her legs, which are piactically identical with

those of the male, are in fact, just as in the latter sex, a

fraud! They have the general appearance of a "pollen-

collecting apparatus," but lack details which are essential

to it. The Workers, however, have such an apparatus,

differing hardly at all from that of Bomhus : which, being

normally sterile, they cannot have developed for themselves,

but must have received from their parents (Drones and Queens).

From these facts a curious conclusion appears to follows

namely that (a) a structure was developed in the $ 9) ^^^ after-

wards transmitted in part to the (^ c^, of the stock from which

* More Letters of C. Darivin, Vol. II., p. 97.

t The Humble Bee, p. 22.
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both Bomhus and Apis are offshoots
; (6) the $ $ o^ both the

latter Genera have inherited the imperfect structure of the

cJ cj in the parent-stock
;

(c) the ? of Borahus has retained the

complete structure, and transmits it to her Worker offspring

;

and {d) the $ of Apis has ceased to develop it in herself, but

retains it as a latent chai'acter, since she transmits it to her

offspring.

The legs of $ and ^ Ants and Wasps show no striking

characters. Their sole use seems to be for locomotion, and

if modified at all (as by abnormal elongation) the advantage

gained no doubt is simply speed. But in Fossors the $ legs

are often evidently indicative of their habits. Species which,

like Pompilids, fly little, but run and skip over herbage in

pursuit of wingless prey (spiders, etc.), which they afterwards

drag into their burrows, often have the legs (especially the

hind-pair) i^emarkably elongated. Others which prey on

flying or leaping victims (Diptera, small Lepidoptera, Ortho-

pterous and Hemipterous "nymphs," or even other Hymeno-
ptera), fly more, and run less, both in seeking and bearing

home their prey. In such (e. g. Bembex, Tachytes, Oxyhelus,

Astata, etc.) the legs are mostly short, but stout and armed

with many short stiff spines which may act perhaps as grap-

pling-instruments. Again, practically all Fossorial $ 9 have

much work to do in clearing sand, sawdust, and debris of

all kinds, out of their burrows ; and many of them are

assisted in this work by possessing a sort of "rake" of long

subequal spines (called the " pecten ") on their front-tarsi

;

and other spines, or serrations, or rasp-like denticulations, on

the hind-tibiae especially, but also on these and other parts of all

the legs. Amniophila ? ? at work can be seen to carry out

armfuls (as it were) of sand; and wood-boring Crahronidae

kick out backwards a sti-eam of fine sawdust, as they penetrate

into a stump or a paling. Thus, in one Avay or other, all

these leg-characters in the ^ ? seem accommodated to maternal

industries ; and if present (as sometimes happens) in the $ $,

are attributable, probably, either to Inheritance simply, or

to Transmission, or to Adaptation for Pairing.

(4) The $ abdomen presents few conspicuous Sexual

characters in Aculeates of any kind. Its dorsal apex will
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sometimes distinguish a 5 as belonging to a particular genus

or species (e. g. Coelioxys) ; but when it differs conspicuously

from that of the $, it is generally because it is simpler

(nearer the " type " of its group), so that it is really the ^
which shows the Sexual character.

Probably the clearest and most important case of a true

sexual $ character in the abdomen is the development in

certain Bees {Osmia, Megachile, Anthidium, etc. = the sub-

family of the " Gastrilegidae") of extreme pilosity on its

ventral surface^ which answers the same purpose as the

pilosity of the hind-legs in other Bee-genera—viz. to form

a brush for accumulating pollen. But even this is only an

augmentation of the specific pilosity inherited by both sexes.

I know no case of paradoxical teeth, spines, etc., such

as often occur in $ ^, on the dorsal apex of any $

Aculeate ; and only one (which I have read of but not seen)

of such charactei's being conspicuously developed on the

ventral surface of a $ abdomen. This is the case of a Fossor

{Stizus gynandromorphus, Handlirsch) ; and as only a single

specimen seems to have occurred, and its ^ is unknown,

one is tempted to suspect it may be a monstrosity.

The difference as to the number of visible segments in the

(J and the $ abdomen has been mentioned already ; and if

this difference, and the simpler structure of the dorsal and

ventral apical segments of the $, be excluded, I do not know
that any important Secondary Sexual character occurs in the

abdomen of any $ Aculeate, except the ventral pollen-brush

of the Gastrilegidae, and possibly the spine-like last ventral

segment of Coelioxys ?, which pex^haps facilitates its para-

sitical ovipositions.

(5) Apteroics Aculeates occur only among the Ants (whose

workers are always in this condition), and in one group of

Fossors (the Mutillidae). All European and Mediterranean

Mutillidae have wingless 9 $ ; and I have already given

reasons for thinking that this character, as is usually the case

with ? characters, is an advantage to the ? ?, in fulfilling

their duties as mothers-in-prospect. Very rarely $ S ^^ ^^is

group (in certain spp.) exhibit the same character, and I

suppose that, in such cases, the character has probably been
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transmitted to them from $ ancestors, just as Bomhus and

A2)is ^ ^ have assumed to a certain extent the leg-characters

originally developed in their ? $.

But this will not explain the winglessness of certain $ Ants,

viz. the I'are and curious parasitic Genera Anergates and

Formicoxenus, and also (as Mr. Donisthorpe informs me) one

species of the industrious Genus Ponera ; for in all these the

Queens (or fertile Females) are winged, and this is the case

with all Queen-Ants except those of Doi'ylus—at least all are

horn winged, though after the marriage-Jlight they actually

break off and disencumber themselves of the wings which

thenceforward are useless to them. Supposing that in a few

anomalous Genera like Anergates, etc., there is no marriage-

flight, this might account for the c^ $ being apterous, for it

seems to be only on that occasion that Ants require wings at

all ; but then one would expect the ? 5 to be apterous like-

wise (unless indeed the latter were much larger than their

partners, which does not seem to be the case—at any rate

Andre describes Anergates $ as being of the same size as the

? !). I know, however, so little about the real habits of these

insects, that it is useless for me to discuss the matter further.

The first certain captures of Anergates in this country were

made only last year by two of our Fellows, Messrs. Crawley

and Donisthorpe, who met with them in the New Forest, and

I am glad to have the opportunity of calling attention to this

exceedingly interesting discovery.*

I come now to Co/oiw-characters and first those of the

integument. Here a distinction may frequently be drawn

between (a) a darker ground-colour which, except in a few

metallically-coloured species (blue, green, violet, etc.) and in

some very pale southern forms, is either black (or at least

fuscous) throughout, or a combination of red and black, the

former colour occurring chiefly in the form of a more or less

variable broad band or belt across the abdomen ; and (h)

certain bright markings of white or yellow, which diversify

and as it were encroach upon the ground-colour, and are

often called in descriptions the pictura Jlava vel albida.

These may either occupy a whole segment, or other definite

* See Mr. Crawley'a note in the Entom. Record, Sept. 1912, p. 218.

PROO. ENT. son. LOND., V. 1912 N
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area of the exoskeleton (e. g. the clypeus, the humeral tubercles,

the scutellum, etc.), or—and this is generally the case when

they appear on the abdomen—take the form of mere spots

or stripes, the latter often running along the margin of a

segment, but occasionally crossing its middle.

Aculeates whose integument is unicolorous are generally

black ; but some workers of Ants, even in this country, and

a few sub-tropical desert-haunting forms in all groups are

entirely pale yellow or testaceous ; and there are also some

practically unicolorous Fossors, Bees, and Wasps which are

distinctly "metallescent," e.g. spp. of Scelijyhron, Osmia,

Ceratina, Halictus, etc.

Whatever be the ground-colour of an insect, black, red-and-

black, yellow or metallescent, it may or may not be diversified

by a paler pictura albida : whether it be so or not, or to

what extent it be so, depends generally on the species, but

sometimes, as we shall see presently, upon the sex.

Also it depends chiefly on the species, but in certain cases

on the sex, what the ground-colour is. There are species in

which one sex is black, the other red-and-black : or in which

both sexes are red-and-black, but one shows more red than the

other. Again, where both sexes are metallescent, there may

be a difference in the particular metallic colouring of the two

sexes. And to a certain extent these phenomena seem to

follow, as I shall try to show, certain rules.

It is, therefore, not without exception that we can admit

Wallace's generalisation, quoted above, that " the two sexes of

the stinging Hymenoptex-a are equally well-coloured "
; though

I think it must be allowed that sexual difference plays a very

minor part in determining the general style of their coloration.

Summing briefly what has been said, I would suggest that

we may roughly divide the insects under consideration into

(1) black, (2) red-and-black, (3) pale, and (4) metallic forms,

and again into (1) forms with '^pictura albida," which will

include all the black-and-yellow (wasp-like) species, and

(2) forms without it, including not only entirely black or

metallic species, but red-and-black insects like Sphecodes and

other similarly coloured Bees and Fossors, provided that they

have no white or yellow markings. And I believe that any one
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who has had frequent opportunities of collecting and observing

Aculeates in many parts of the Palaearctic region, and has

noticed what kind of localities particularly coloured species

haunt, and to what extent similarly coloured species in differ-

ent groups occur in company with one another and with

similarly coloured forms belonging to other Orders, will feel

sure as I do—that in some way or other most of their colours

are Protective

—

Cryptic or Ajiosematic as the case may be, and

sometimes, perhaps, Cryptic in some surroundings and Apose-

matic in others (for it depends entirely on the surroundings

whether strongly contrasted markings catch the eye or confuse

it—attract attention or cZistract it.*) This applies evidently to

the two very common types of Aculeate coloration black-and-

yellow {]Vas2>Uke) and black-and-red (SphecoJes-like). These,

as I can say from pei'sonal observation, occur frequently in

all sorts of localities, forming regular Mullerian associations.'\

At the same time I am convinced that, in some surroundings,

these same markings are as certainly Cryptic as the stripes

and spots of the great Felidae, whose habits as well as their

colours (" si parva licet componere magnis ") are not very un-

like those of the predaceous Fossors. Before quitting this

point, which (though connected with my proper subject) must

not detain me too long, I should like to say that I think these

insects are not so much qualified for entering into Synapose-

inatic groups by the fact that the $ possesses a sting, as by

some nauseous taste or smell (perhaps connected with Formic

acid ?) which both sexes possess. As Professor Poulton has

shown, stingless (^(^ do sometimes not only enter into, but form

centres of, such groups. And in this connection I may men-

tion Mr. Sladen's interesting observations, that (1) when a

male Humble Bee is caught in the fingers, its usual pleasant

fragrance is "now blended with an odour like that of sting-

* It is difficult to doubt that the nauseous black-and-yellow larvae of

the Ciunabar moth are protected by Synaposematism (cf. foul ton, Colours

of Animals, p. 170). Yet I have often collected Aculeates on flowers of

Ragwort without noticing at first that the leaves of the same plants were
literally swarming with these gaudy caterpillars. Again, a Sawfly with
wasp-like colours, e. g. Strongylogaster cingulatus ? is certainly less con-
spicuous when resting on bracken than an all-black one like Selandria
morio (cf. Poulton, I. c, pp. 25-26).

t Cf. Poulton in Trans. Ent. Soc, 1904, p. 645 etc. Cf. also Proc.

Ent. Soc, 1909, p. Ixix.

N 2
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poison emitted in fear," * and (2) that a dog, if a Humble Bee

be presented to him, " will turn away in disgust, although he

will readily snap at a fly." f Besides, except in the case of Social

Bees, the sting is only exceptionally a really formidable weapon.

Many Fossors hardly use the sting at all except for paralysing

their prey, and if they fight, prefer to trust to their mandi-

bles. This has been noticed especially in Philanthus. Pro-

fessor Poulton tells me, that he has seen a fight between

Workers of true "Wasps " conducted solely by means of the

mandibles, and aimed at cutting off the abdomen of the

opponent." The sting of some wild Bees, e. g. Andre7ia, is quite

negligible, and even that of the Hive Bee has no terrors for

such birds as Merops apiaster and persicus, or (according to

Hoffer) for swallows, or for the Fossor Philanthus, or the

Dipteron Asihis, or (according to Butler's observations quoted |

by Wallace) for lizards and frogs, which swallow them " in

utter disregard of their stings."

No one, I should think, who has collected in the deserts of

Algeria, Egypt and Palestine can doubt, that the very pale

colours and shimmering silvery or golden pruinosity, so common

in all groups of Hymenoptera in such localities and practically

there only, are Cryptic characters, rendering the insects which

possess them inconspicuous and almost invisible § among the

glittering sands and pale vegetation which they haunt. Here

at least, contrary to the rule laid down by Wallace, we have

stinging Hymenoptera coloured so as to resemble—or at any

rate so as not to conti-ast with—"the inanimate and vegetable

substances " which normally surround them.

But to retui-n to colour-characters which differ in the sexes.

This, I think, is not often the case with " metallic " colours (as

blue, green, violet, etc.) which are due, not to pigment, but to

interference. Such colours, however, are exceptional in the

Palaearctic Fauna, and I hesitate to say much of them with-

out knowing how far they yield sexual characters in Exotic

* Sladen, The Humble Bee, p. 13. f Ibid., p. 115.

X On Natural Selection, p. 122.

§ Professor Poulton tells me of a remark made to him by the late

E. Saunders that the silvery or golden faces of such insects ( 6 6 especially)

peeping out or emerging from holes in the glaring sand would surely be

effective in concealing them.
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Aculeates, Still I have noticed cases where as in the beautiful

Osmia ferruginea ( = igiieo-purjjurea) the colours of the $ are

decidedly richer and more intense than those of the (^, and

others in which the ^ is greenish (aeneous) and the ? dark

blue or violet {Osmia caeridescens, panzeri, versicolor, etc.). But

oftener there is little difference in the colour of the sexes, e. g.

in Sceliphron targionii and omissus (Fossors), and the majority

of Cerati^ia spp. (Bees).

On the contrary, in the red-and-black (pigmented) forms,

whether with or without pictura albida, there is an undoubted

tendency for the $ to be the redder insect.*

Thus, looking through my own collection, I find the ground-

colour of the abdomen black in all my ^,^, and more or less

largely red in all my $ ?, of the following species :

—

Fompilus unicolor, Salius notatulus, Calieurgus hyalinatus,

Sapyga quinqtiepionctata and siinilis, Elis sp. ?, Sphex pi'uinosus,

a/er, tristis, Gorytes niger (if I have associated the right $ with

this 1^), Palarus humeralis (here the " red " is rather " orange "),

Entoviosericus concinnus, Paracoelioxys rujiventris, Paradioxys

sp. ?, Phiarus abdominalis, Ammohates hiastoides and rostratus,

Biastes brevicornis and truncatus, and nearly every species

of Myzine. In many other cases—far too many to enumerate

—I find the abdomen of both sexes more or less red, but more

so in the $ $ than in the $$. And again in many other cases

and particularly in species of Andrena and Prosopis I find that

individual specimens of either sex may be black-and-red or

black entirely, but that the melanic forms are commonest

among males.

Against these instances I can quote very few indeed of the

reverse phenomenon—(only one or two MutHlidae and Halicti).

Red on the thorax is rare in Aculeates, but occurs in some

$Ants {e.g. several Formica spp.), and Mutillids, also in $

Nomada spp. (of the rujicornis group, etc.), and in the sub-

* I am not as yet prepared to say, whether there is any such tendency
in 9 9 of other groups than that now under consideration, or in cases

when the comparative redness or blackness of an insect is a question of its

pilosity and not of its integument. In some of the latter cases the rule,

if it exists, is certainly broken. Thus in British (though not in Continen-

tal) forms of two common Anthophora spp. the pilosity of the ? ? (except

their scopse) is black, while that of the (5 c? is hilvous. So that here the

9 cannot be said to be " the redder insect."
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tropical Bee Aiithophora erubescens. In all these except the

Mutillids the ^ thorax is entirely black. The same phenome-

non is quite common in Sawflies (many Dolerus spp., some

Bleunocampids, Eriocampa ovata, etc.). I find no case of the

reverse, i. e. none where the ^ and not the 9 l^as the thorax

rufescent.

Also, 071 the head, red is comparatively infrequent ; but where

it occurs, it is generally in the ? that I have noticed it

—

e. g.

many Ants, most of the large Scoliidae, Nectanehus fischeri,

several Cerceris spp., and the Bee Anthophora erubescens.

Here, again, I can quote no instance of the contrary. It

would appear that, assuming such coloration to be Protective,

it is the 9 generally which receives the protection. However,

there are ^ (^ which enjoy it as icell as, or nearly as well as, their

females ; for a more or less red abdomen is usual in both sexes

of Sphecodes, and not uncommon in Andrena and Osmia ; it is

also frequent in both sexes of many Fossors, both among the

Pompilidae and the Spheyidae.

I believe that in some cases these red colours are due to a

sort of immaturity, the insects which emerge before their pig-

mentation is fully develojied being redder than those which

have been more patient. In England Andrena hattorfiana

commonly emerges in the late summer and is quite black in

both sexes. But F. Smith noticed that in certain very hot and

early summers the 5 $ were apt, as on the Continent, to be red.

And in South Europe (Greece, Corfu, etc.) I have taken long

series of it in April in which all the $ $ and many of the ^ ^
were red. Possibly a sudden heat-wave may bring the species

out abundantly at a time when some only of the c^,^ and none

of the $ 9 have coloured up properly. And this may conceiv-

ably apply to other cases of red-bodied, 9 $ occurring with black-

hodied ^^. Most of my own specimens above enumerated were

taken in hot spring-weather in Mediterranean districts.

Now as to pictura albida. This, on the contrary, though it

occurs in both sexes, distinctly predominates (especially when

it occurs on the face and the front-parts of the body generally)

not in the $ $, as rufescence does, but in the ^ $.

Thus it is almost universal in some genera of Bees and

frequent at least in others that the ^ face should be largely
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white or yellow, while that of the $ is either entirely black

(Andrena usually, Eucera and Anthophora sometimes), or with

the white or yellow much diminished and sometimes [Prosopis

usually, Anthidiiom sometimes) reduced to mere spots. Again

in many Wasps a completely yellow clypeus is a (^ character.

The sexes of Fossors differ less in this respect ; but even there

on the whole the (^ ,^ have the face more brightly coloured.

Again the scape or basal joint of the antenna is often white

or yellow in front in ,^ (^, while it is black in their 5 $. The

whole under- (or front-) side of the ^ antenna is often paler

than that of the 5. And very conspicuous white or yellow

front-tarsi (sometimes also front-tibiae) is sometimes a male

character both in Fossors and Bees {e.f/. in several species of

Crahro and Megachile).

The difference of colour in the $ and $ face is particularly

remarkable in the Bee-genera Andrena and Frosopis. British

Andrena spp. most commonly have their faces black or at

least fuscous in both sexes. But some of our own species,

and a very large number of those occurring round the Mediter-

ranean, have the clypeus or even the whole face white or

yellow ; and these colours (except in stylopised specimens)

hardly ever occur in their ? ?.* Again, in Prosopis the $ face

is almost invariably white, while that of the $ shows at most

a pair of small spots or streaks between the clypeus and the

eyes. In just one species {cornuta) both sexes have the face

entirely black ; but here the $ only has an enormously dilated

yellow " scape," which produces quite an equivalent for the

usual sexual contrast. In Halictus nearly all males exhibit

pictura albida on the clypeus, but only at its apex : while the

9 clypeus is, I believe, invariably immaculate.

Though " pictura albida " on the front of the body is usually

a $ sexual character, on the abdomen it generally occurs, if at

all, equally (or nearly so) in both sexes, though there are

exceptions to this (the $ only exhibiting it) both among the

Fossors (as Myzine) and the Bees (as some spp. of Nomada).
In the latter situation, I believe it is generally a Protective

character (Synaposematic) ; but in the former, I suspect that,

* I have only seen two Andrena spp. (one from Greece, and one from
Palestine) with any white or yellow on the face of the unstylopised ?.
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like most i^ secondary characters, it is in some way an adaptation

facilitating pairing. The colours of the face, front-legs, etc.,

would be those which would be most prominent in the aspect of

a ^ approaching a $, while those of the abdomen Avould display

themselves more conspicuously to most of the insect's possible

enemies—for nearly all these would attack it from above and

not from hi front. Whatever be the exact impression produced

on the feelings of an Andre7ia or Prosopis $, as she witnesses

the approach of her bright-fronted suitor, whether actual

admiration or merely surprise and curiosity, it is at least

probable that her notice would be attracted by the spectacle,

and that thus, so to speak, the ice would be broken, and the

road paved for further overtures.

While both in Fossors and true Wasps yellow and other

bright markings on the integument of the abdomen are

extremely frequent, they are decidedly unusual among Palae-

arctic Bees, except in particular Genera (e.g. Anthidium and

its Parasite Stelis, Nomada—also a parasitic Genus,— Campto-

poeuw, and Nomioides). Much more frequently in this Family

striking colour-characters are produced, not by the integument

(which is commonly immaculate), but by the Pilosity, and as

to this two general remarks may be made, (1) that in Aculeates

bright and conspicuous colours appear as a rule either in

the integument or the pilosity hut not in both at once, and (2)

that to a certain extent corresponding types of coloration are

produced by these two methods, and probably have the same

bionomic value. Professor Poulton lately exhibited at a

meeting of our Society a remarkable case of two Australian

Bees, a Prosopis and a Halictus, with a similar and very

characteristic coloration, produced in the one case by integu-

mental pigments, and in the other entirely by the Pilosity.

Other if less perfect examples of this sort of mimicry might

be pointed out in all groups of Aculeates. Thus, while in

some Crabronidae and Andrenidae the $ clypevis is made white

or yellow by pigmentation of the chitin, in others the same

effect is simulated by a clothing of silvery or golden hairs.

The abdomen of Bomhius lapidarius is made red-and-black by

hairs only, that of Sphecodes gibbtis or Andrena scita by colours

in the actual integument. Patterns of white or yellow spots,
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streaks or broad bands on a dark ground are produced in some

Aculeates (e.g. Mutillidae, Melecta and Crocisa spp., Halictus

scabiosae, etc.) mainly by the pilosity, in others (as Co'abronidae,

Cerceris spp., Nomada, and Anthidium, as well as in most

Wasps) by staining of the body itself. Although most of

these Pilosity-characters are probably Protective and not

Sexual, some, I think, are pretty clearly of the latter sort.

Among such may be probably leckoned the conspicuous white

tuft of hair on the clypeus in several S 6 ^^ Andrena, and the

silvery faces of some $ Fossors, though it is true that in other

cases in this Group the character is nearly equally well

developed in both sexes. In one remarkable instance a

character peculiar to $ ? appears to be Sexual and Protective

also. I refer to the glittering white or yellow round spots

of dense pilosity (arranged almost like the "pips" on dice or

dominoes !) which occur on the abdomens of females only in

many species of Mntilla, and are the more conspicuous because

the actual integument in all these species is, in that sex,

entirely black. The number and disposition of these spots

vary according to the species, and are much relied upon as

specific characters, but so far as I know they are absolutely

confined to $ 9- It seems practically certain that these spots

are a case of Warning-colours (Aposematic). The insects

must be anything but an agreeable morsel to most Insectivora.

Their integument is excessively hard, and their juices probably

very unpalatable ; for it is difficult to pin them, and when

pinned they exude a gi-eat deal of what is commonly called

"verdigris" (= oleate of copjjer according to the late Dr.

Knaggs). Also they sting terribly. And lastly, being

apterous they are exposed to dangers which their J $ can

escape by flight. Hence there is good reason that they should

exhibit special Danger-signals, lest they should be mistaken

for some unobjectionable insect of another kind.

But I have already occupied more of your time than the

occasion justifies, though I am far from having exhausted my
subject, or even alluded to certain branches of it, which I

should wish to discuss if it were possible—as the pigmentation

of Aculeates' eyes which is sometimes different in the two sexes,

and has hardly been noticed except in a few records made by
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Mr. Eaton in Algeria—the staining in certain cases of the

wings, and also their iridescence, which however could hardly

be discussed without consideration of such phenomena in

Exotics—and others which I regret my inability to treat

satisfactorily, e. g. the chemical and physiological causes

determining Colour-characters, which have been studied in

Lepidoptera by such experts as Professors Meldola and Poulton

and others.

I will therefore end by offering to the Society my thanks

for two years' peaceful enjoyment of a position, not only the

most distinguished, but in several ways the most agreeable

and interesting, that I have ever occupied, or can ever expect

to occupy. I have to thank, also, my fellow-Officers and

colleagues in the Council for all that they have said and

done to encourage and assist me in discharging duties not

indeed actually onerous, but at any rate responsible ; and,

finally, to welcome with sincere congratulations and good

wishes our able and popular colleague, Mr. Bethune-Baker, to

whom I now resign this Chair.

NOTES.

A. Mr. Waterhouse, since the above was written, has called my atten-

tion to the Mymaridae, where the S antenna has generally several more
joints than the 9 ;

(often 13 as against 9 !). See p. clxxxi.

B. Dr. T. A. Chapman has seen the S Odynerus spinipes "imprison
the wings of the 9 " between his (tridentate) middle femora, and (excavated)

middle tibiae. E. M. M. 1870, p. 214. See p. clxxxiv.
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The President's Address is not separately indexed.

GENERAL SUBJECTS.

Aberrations, of Central European Rhopalocera, exhibited, xxiv ; in Aglais

urticae, var. ichnusa, exhibited, xlii ; new to Britain, exhibited, Ixxxvii

;

of Abraxas grossulariata, dark, exhibited, Ixxxvii ; of Pyrameis cardui,

exhibited, Ixxxvii ; of Alpine Lycaenids, exhibited, xci ; of Brenthis

stlene, exhibited, xcv ; of Colias edusa, exhibited, cxxii ; Euralid, exhibited,

cxl.

Abraxas grossulariata, dark aberrations of, exhibited, Ixxxvii.

A craea, with a supplement on those of the Oriental region, a monograph of

the African species of the genus, 1

.

Acraeine, pupae, diurnal movements of, Ixxxiii ; larvae, synaposematic

resemblance between, ciii.

Aculeate Hymenoptera in the Oxford Museum, South African and Australian,

375.

Adams, H. J., notice of the death of, xxv.

Africa, on some hitherto imperfectly known Lepidoptera from South, vi, 384 ;

two species of Danaine genus Tiriimala (3feUnda) as models, and one as

a mimic, exhibited, xxxi ; the sluggishness of two Lycaenidae of the

genera Epitola and Hewitsonia from West, exhibited, xxxiii ; Tabanidae

from East, exhibited, xlix ; Asilids and Rhopalocera from East, exhibited,

Ixx; the cocoons of the Lasiocampid moth Chrysopsyche varia from,

exhibited, Ixxxi ; Homoptera from West, exhibited, xc ; myrmecophilous

Lycaenid from, exhibited, evi ; mimic of Pyrrhochalcia iphis, Messaga

monteironis from West, exhibited, cix ; mostly Elidinae, on new species

of Fossorial Hymenoptera from, cxiv, 720 ; Rhopalocera and Hymenoptera

from West, exhibited, cxix.

African, species of the genus A craea, with a supplement on those of the

Oriental region, a monograph of the, 1 ; and Australian Aculeate Hymen-

optera in the Oxford Museum, South, 375.

Agaristid moth Messaga monteironis, a mimic of the Hesperid Pyrrhochalcia

iphis, exhibited, cix.

Aglais urticae, var. ichnusa, aberrations in, exhibited, xlii.

Agriades thersites, an unrecognised European Lycaena, identified as, 662;

A, thetis, females, exhibited, cxl.

Albulina pheretes, a Myrmecophilous Plebeiid blue butterfly, on the early

stages of, vii, 393 ; bred, exhibited, Ixviii.
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Aletis, and their mimics from Entebbe, Geometrid moths of genus, exhibited,

iii.

Aleuonota and Atheta, synoptic table of British species of, cxlii.

Alpine, Lycaenids, aberrations of, exhibited, xci ; butterflies, exhibited, xciii.

Amauris egialea stroking the brands of the hind wings with its anal tufts,

exhibited, xxxiv.

America, with descriptions of new genera and species, notes on various

Coleoptera from Central, cxxiii ; descriptions of Micro-Lepidoptera from

South, cxlii.

Anal tufts, of female Glutophnssa protruded during courtship, v; Amaxiris

egialea stroking the brands of the hind wings with its, exhibited, xxxiv.

Anaphe infracta, irritating hairs of the moth, exhibited, Ixxviii.

Ants, and Dipterous larvae, exhibited, xxvi ; scarce, exhibited, xci ; and a new

myrmecophilous species, exhibited, cii.

Arctic dragonflies, exhibited, scvii.

Argynnis, a new species of, exhibited, ci.

Asilids and Ehopalocera, East African, exhibited, Ixx.

Atheta and Aleuonota, synoptic table of British species of, cxlii.

Auditors, nomination of, cxxiv.

Australian bees, Miillerian mimicry between, exhibited, c ; AculeateHymen-

optera in the Oxford Museum, South African and, 375.

Baronia brcvicornis, exhibited, xxiii.

Bee-imago (Osmia sp.), delayed emergence of, exhibited, xciv.

Bees, Miillerian mimicry between Australian, c.

Birds, as a check on insect pests, ii ; and insects at edge of fire, xlii ;
power

of sight in, liii.

Blattidae, studies of the, Ixxxvi, 643.

Borneo, with a revision of the Thecline genus Thamala, on some new and

little-known Lycaenidae from, cxlii.

Brazil, descriptions of new species of Lepidoptera-Heterocera from South-

East, vi, 419 ; Ithomiines from, exhibited, xliii ; Miillerian associations

from, exhibited, cxxvii.

Brenthis selene, aberration of, exhibited, xcv ; B. pales, exhibited, cv.

British, Coleoptera, new, exhibited, xii, xxv ; aberration, new, exhibited,

Ixxxvii ; Museum et de I'Universite de Oxford, notes sur quelques especes

des Lucanides dans les collections du, ciii.

British Honduras and Guatemala, butterflies from, exhibited, xlv.

Butterflies, a natural food of monkeys, iv, xvii ; the study of mimicry

(Batesian and Mullerian) by temperature experiments on two tropical,

vii, 445 ; from British Honduras and Guatemala, exhibited, xlv ; two

uncommon Sudanese, exhibited, Ixviii ; bred in the Lagos district, families

of, exhibited, Ixxv ; Alpine, exhibited, xciii ; European, exhibited, xcvi

;

into new localities, occasional migration due to excessive drought as a

cause of the spread of, xcvii ; the special development of mimicry in

forest, xcix ; of the White Nile, a study in geographical distribution,

cxxiii.

Callioratis pactolicus in all its stages, the warning colours of the Hypsid

moth, exhibited, Ixxxii.

Callophrys avis, the food-plant of, vii, 409.

Celastrina argiolus on a new food-plant, xcii.
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Ceylon, on some luminous Coleoptera from, cxviii, 717.

Chilades galha and C. phiala, comparative notes on, cxiii.

Chrysids, metallic colour in, exhibited, cxxx.

Chrysophamis phlaeas, effect of climate on colours of, exhibited, cxxxviii.

Chrysopsyche varia, the cocoons of the African Lasiocampid moth, exhibited,

Ixxxi.

Climate on colours of Chrysophamis phlaeas, effect of, exhibited, cxxxviii.

Coccid food of the larva of Spalgis lemolea, determination of the, xviii.

Cocoons, of Norasuma kolga, spun under natural conditions, ci ; of the Tineid

moth Epicephala chalybacma, the production of the spherical structures

on the, exhibited, cvi, cxxxviii.

Coleophorids, scarce, exhibited, xliii.

Coleoptera, rare, exhibited, i ; on the comparative anatomy of the male

genital tube in, vi, 477 ; new British, exhibited, xii, xxv ; larvae of,

exhibited, Ixxii, ex ; from Oxford, exhibited, Ixxxvii ; myrmecophilous,

exhibited, ex ; from Ceylon, on some luminous, cxviii, 717 ; with descrip-

tions of new genera and species, notes on various Central American,

cxxiii.

Colias hecla from Finmark, xciii ; aberrations of C. edusa, exhibited, cxxii.

Colours of the Hypsid moth Callioratis pactolicus in all its stages, the

warning, exhibited, Ixxxii ; of Chrysophanus phlaeas, effect of climate on,

exhibited, cxxxviii.

Comstock, Prof. J. H., letter of thanks from, on election as Hon. Fellow, i.

Costa Rica, Miilleriau associations from, exhibited, cxxvii.

Dams, the effect of oil of Citronella on two species of, vi, 412.

Damba Island, near Entebbe, further captures of Pseudacraea, etc., on,

exhibited, xix.

Delegates, appointment of, xxxviii.

Dermaptera, a new sub-order of, exhibited, xxiv.

Dianthoecia, genus, exhibited, xciii.

Dipteron, scarce, exhibited, Ixvii.

Dipterous larvae, ants and, exhibited, xxvi.

Distinction of certain species in the orbitulus and pheretiades section of the

genus Plebeiiis, notes on the specific, cxlii.

Diurnal movements of Acraeine pupae, Ixxxiii.

Dragonflies, Arctic, exhibited, xcvii.

Earwig, living, exhibited, xciii.

Egg-laying of Erehia glacialis, xciv.

Egypt, scarce Pierid from, exhibited, xlii.

Elidinae, on new species of Fossorial Hymenoptera from South Africa,

chiefly, cxiv, 720.

Entebbe, Geometrid moths of the genus Aletis, and their mimics from the

neighbourhood of, exhibited, iii ; further captures of Pseudacraea, etc.,

on Damba Island, near, exhibited, xix ; Lepidoptera with Neptis pattern,

collected near, exhibited, xxvi.

Entomological picture, curious, exhibited, xciii.

Ejncephala chalybacma, the production of the spherical structures on the

cocoons of the Tineid moth, exhibited, cvi, cxxxviii.

Erehia qlacialis, egg-laying of, xciv.

Eucheliajacobaeae captured and then abandoned by a robin, exhibited, xc.
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Euchloe damone, variation in, exhibited, xlii.

Europe, aberrations of Rhopalocera from Central, exhibited, xxiv ; butterflies

from, exhibited, xcvi.

European Lycaena, identified as Agriades thersites, an unrecognised, 662.

Eurytela dryope shown to be distinct from E. hiarhas, exhibited, xviii, Ivi,

Ixxviii, c.

Ex-Presidents, portraits of, xcvi, civ.

Fellows, election of, xii, xxv, xxxvii, xli, Ixv, Ixxxvii, xcvi, civ, cxviii, cxxiv.

,, letters of thanks on election as Hon., i.

Finmark, Colias hecla from, exhibited, xciii.

Fire, birds and insects at edge of, xlii.

Fitch, E. A., notice of the death of, Ixxxvii.

Forest areas, mimicry in the Tropics chiefly characteristic of, 1.

Ganglbauer, Prof. L,, notice of the death of, Ixxxvii.

Geographical distribution, the butterflies of the White Nile, a study in, cxxiii.

Geometrid moths of the genus Aletis, and their mimics from Entebbe,

exhibited, iii.

Gigantic larvae, exhibited, exiv.

Glossina calighiea (Tsetse-fly) rejected by a monkey, exhibited, Ixxv.

Gliitophrissa, anal tufts of female protruded during courtship, v.

Gonepteryx rhamni, cluster of ova of, exhibited, 1.

Grosvenor, G. H., notice of the death of, Ixxxvii.

Guatemala, butterflies from British Honduras and, exhibited, xlv.

Habits, attitudes, etc., the value of photographs, even when greatly reduced

as a record of, exhibited, cvi.

Hairs, of Lasiocampid larva disseminated through the air, exhibited, iv ; of

the moth Anaphe infvacta, irritating, exhibited, Ixxviii.

Hawaiian wasps, on the colour-groups of the, Ivi,

Heredity in the female forms of Hypolimnas misippus, exhibited, Ixxiii.

Homoptera, West African, exhibited, xc.

Honorary Fellow, death of, Ixxxvii ; election of, civ.

Hoodid, on the genera Liothrips and, vi, 470.

Hybrids and second broods, exhibited, cii.

Hydroecia, new, exhibited, Ixviii.

Hymenoptera, from South Africa, chiefly Elidincie, on new species of Fossorial,

cxiv, 720 ; from West Africa, exhibited, cxix.

Hyjiolimnas {Euralia) dubius, and H. {E.) aH(/i««ZoH, exhibited, iv ; heredity

in the female forms of H. misippus, exhibited, Ixxiii.

Insect pests, birds as a check on, ii ; -catching grass, exhibited, Ixxxvii.

Insects and birds at edge of fire, xlii.

Ithomiines, Brazilian, exhibited, xliii.

Kirby, W. F., notice of the death of, cxxiv.

Lagos district, three families of P. dardamis bred from hippocoon females in

the, exhibited, xii, cxxxi ; large Lepidopterous pupa, probably Lycaenid,

found in the leaf-nest of Oecophylla, in the, exhibited, xxxii ; Neptis and

Neptidopsis in the, Iv ; families of butterflies bred in the, exhibited Ixxv;

forms of Leuceronia aryia in the, exhibited, cxxxi.

Larval nests, remarkable, exhibited, cxxii.

Lasiocampid larva, urticating hairs of, disseminated through the air, exhibited,
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Lepidoptera, on some hitherto imperfectly known South African, vi, 384

;

-Heterocera from South-East Brazil, descriptions of new species of, vi,

419 ; an experiment on the development of the male appendages in,

vii, 407 ; with Neptis pattern, collected near Entebbe, exhibited, xxvi

;

probably Lycaeuid, found in the leaf-nest of Oecophylla, in the Lagos

district, large pupa of, exhibited, xxxii ; Pyrenean, exhibited, xciii.

Leuceronia argia in the Lagos district of West Africa, forms of, exhibited, cxxxi.

Liothrips and Hoodia, on the genera, vi, 470.

Lonchaea chorea, the life-history of, xcvi.

Lucanides dans les collections du British Museum et de I'Uuiversite de

Oxford, notes sur quelques especes des, ciii.

Lycaena, identified as Ayriades thersites, an unrecognised European, 662.

Lycaenid, a myrmecophilous African, exhibited, cvi.

Lycaenidae, of the genera Epitola and Hewitsonia, the sluggishness of two

West African, exhibited, xxxiii ; aberrations of Alpine, exhibited, xci

;

with a revision of the Thecline genus Thamala, on some new and little-

known Bornean, cxlii.

Malacoderm larvae, exhibited, ciii.

Male, appendages in Lepidoptera, an experiment on the development of the,

vii, 407 ;
genital tube in Coleoptera, the comparative anatomy of the,

vi, 477.

Mantid oothecae, exhibited, cxxi, cxxv.

Meetings, notice as to cards of the dates of, i.

Melanaryiajapygia and 31. yaJatea from Sicily, series of, exhibited, cxxx.

Melttaea aurinia, exhibited, cv.

Messaga monteironis, a mimic of Pyrrhochalcia iphis, the West African,

exhibited, cix.

Metallic colour in Chrysids, exhibited, cxxx.

Micro -Lepidoptera, descriptions of South American, cxlii.

Migration due to excessive drought as a cause of tlie spread of butterflies into

new localities, occasional, xcvii.

Mimacraeas, new, exhibited, xliv.

Mimicry, of ge.n\xs Aletis from Entebbe, instances of, exhibited, iii ; (Batesian

and Miillerian) by temperature experiments on two tropical butterflies,

the study of, vii, 445; two African species of the Danaine genus Tiru-

mala (Melinda) as models, and one as a mimic, exhibited, xxxi ; in the

Tropics chiefly characteristic of forest areas, 1 ; a few observations on,

xcvi ; in forest butterflies, the special development of, xcix ; between

Australian bees, Miillerian, exhibited, c
;

protective resemblance,

exhibited, cxiv.

Monkeys, butterflies a natural food of, iv, xvii ; Tsetse-fly Glossina caliginea

rejected by a, exhibited, Ixxv.

Myrmecophilous, Plebeiid blue butterfly, on the early stages of Albulina

pheretes, a, vii, 393 ; species, and a new, exhibited, cii ; African Lycaenid,

exhibited, cvi ; Coleopteron, exhibited, ex.

Natal, Papilio dardanus from trophonius females, bred in, cxxxiv.

Natural History Museum as to boundaries, notice from, xxv.

Neptis, pattern, collected near Entebbe, Lepidoptera with, exhibited, xxvi

;

N. swynnertotii, a new species from S.E. Rhodesia, exhibited, xxviii

;

and Neptidopsis in the Lagos district, Iv.
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Nests, remarkable larval, exhibited, cxxii.

Nile, a study in geographical distribution, the butterflies of the White, cxxiii.

Nomenclature, discussion on, xxxviii ; report of committee on, Ixv ; letter as

to Prof. Schulze's " Nomenclator," cxxiv.

Nonagria nexa, life history of, exhibited, xlviii ; N. dissoluta, exhibited, ciii.

Norasuma kolga spun under natural conditions, cocoons of, ci.

Obituary, H. J. Adams, xxv ; E. A. Fitch, Prof. L. Ganglbauer, G. H.

Grosvenor, R. Shelford, Ixxxvii; W. F. Kirby, cxxiv.

Oecophylla, in the Lagos district, large Lepidopterous pupa, probably Lycaenid,

found in the leaf-nest of, exhibited, xxxii.

Officers, nomination of, cxviii.

Oil of Citronella, the effect of, on two species of Dacns, vi, 412.

Oporabia, hybrid, exhibited, vi.

Orthopteron, scarce, exhibited, cxxx.

Osmia sp., delayed emergence of, exhibited, xciv.

Oxford, Coleoptera from, exhibited, Ixxxvii ; notes sur quelques especes des

Lucanides dans les collections du British Museum et de I'Universite de,

ciii ; Museum, South African and Australian Aculeate Hymenoptera in

the, 375.

Papilio dardanus, bred from hippocooti females in the Lagos district, three

families of, exhibited, xii, cxxx i ; bred in Natal from trophonius females,

cxxxiv.

Parasites on a parasite, exhibited, xxxviii.

Photographs, the value of, even when greatly reduced, as a record of habits,

attitudes, etc, exhibited, cvi.

Phromnia superha, exhibited, Ixxxviii.

Pierid, scarce Egyptian, exhibited, xlii.

Pierine genus Pinacopteryx, exhibited, ex.

Pieris napi and var. bryoniae, exhibited, Ixxi.

Pinacopteryx, Pierine genus, exhibited, ex.

Planema arenaria from Sesse Islands in the Victoria Nyanza, richly-coloured

example of, exhibited, cxxxviii.

Plebeius, notes on the specific distinction of certain species in the orbitulus

&nd pherettades section of the genus, cxlii.

Plecopteron, scarce, exhibited, xlviii.

Polyommatus alexins, a good species, Ixxxvi ; P. icarus, blue females of,

exhibited, cv, cxli ; P. icarus females, exhibited, cxxxix.

Procedure, notice as to, Ixv.

Protective resemblance, exhibited, cxiv.

Protiira, the order, exhibited, xcvii.

Pseudacraea, etc., on Damba Island, near Entebbe, further captures of,

exhibited, xix; of the hohleyi group on the Sesse Islands in the Victoria

Nyanza, Ixxxiv, cxxxvi ; /', eurytus hohleyi, the life history of, cxiv, 706.

Pyrameis cardui, aberration of, exhibited, Ixxxvii.

Pyrenean Lepidoptera, exhibited, xciii.

Pyrrhochalcia iphis, the West African Messaga monteironis, a mimic of,

exhibited, cix.

Rhodesia, Neptis swynnertoni, a new species from S.B., exhibited, xxviii.

Rhopalocera, aberrations of Central European, exhibited, xxiv ; East African

Asilids and, exhibited, Ixx ; from West Africa, exhibited, cxix.



( ccvii )

Robin, Euchelia jacohaeae captured and then abandoned by a, exhibited, xc.

Royal Society's celebrations, report of, cv.

Ruralid aberrations, exhibited, cxl.

Sawflies, difference of food and habit in closely related, xxiv.

Schulze's " Nomenclator," letter as to Prof., cxxiv.

Seal of Society, announcement as to, xlii.

Shelford, R., notice of the death of, Ixxxvii.

Sicily, series of Melanargia japyijia and M. galatea from, exhibited, cxxx.

Sight in birds, power of, liii.

Spalgis lemolea, determination of the Coccid food of the larva of, xviii.

Sudanese butterflies, two uncommon, exhibited, Ixviii.

Synoposematic resemblance between Acraeine larvae, ciii.

Tabanidae, East African, exhibited, xlix.

Temperature experiments on two tropical butterflies, the study of mimicry

(Batesian and Miillerian) by, vii, 445.

Teracolus, species of genus, exhibited, cxli.

Thamala, on some new and little-known Bornean Lycaenidae, with a revision

of the Thecline genus, cxlii.

Thrips, scarce, exhibited, xlix.

Tiruviala {Melinda) as models, and one as a mimic, two African species of

the Danaine genus, exhibited, xxxi.

Tsetse-fly Glossina caliginea rejected by a monkey, exhibited, Ixxv.

University College, offer from, cxxv.

Variation in Euchloe damone, exhibited, xlii.

Venezuela, Miillerian associations from, exhibited, cxxvii.

Vesperus, new species of, exhibited, v.

Vice-Presidents, nomination of, i.

Victoria Nyanza, Pseudacraeas of the holleyi group on the Sesse Islands in

the, Ixxxiv, cxxxvi ; richly coloured example of Planema arenaria from,

exhibited, cxxxviii.

Wasmann, Fr. Erich, letter of thanks from, on election as Hon. Fellow, i.

Wasps, on the colour-groups of the Hawaiian, Ivi.
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SPECIAL INDEX.

The Arabic figures refer to the pac/es of the ^ I'ransactions' ; the Roman numerals

to the pac/es of the ' Proceedinys'

abadinia (Acraea), 192
Abantis, 391

abbotti (Acraea), 235
abderus (Diloboderus), 581, 594
abdominalis, var. atriceps (Campono-

tus), cii

(Melyris), 536, 540
(Myzine), 724, 726, 733

abnormis (Alastor), 380

„ (Oreocrabro), 689
Abraxas, Ixxxvii

abyssinica (Temnopteryx), 656, 657,

658
Acanthocerinae, 580'

acara (Acraea), 84, 86, 87
Acari, ex
acerata (Acraea), 235, 237, 238, 351

,, acerata (Acraea), 35, 236

,, f. brahmsi (Aciaea), 35, 235,

237, 238, 351

,, f. diavina (Acraea), 235, 238,

351

,, f. teuella (Acraea), 34, 235, 236,

238, 351

,, f. viiiidia (Acraea), 35, 235, 236,

237, 238, 351
acervorum (Leptothorax), xcii

Aclopinae, 581
Aclopus, 581, 587, 590
Acniaeodera, 547
acoelogaster (Odynerus), 682
acontias (Acraea), 137

,, ab. decora (Acraea), 138, 139
Acraea, xx, xxi, xxii, Iv, Ixxxv, ciii, 3,

4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14,

15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24.

25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30, 31, 32, 33, 34,

35, 36, 37, 38, 39, 40, 41, 42. 43, 44,

45, 46, 47, 48, 49, 50, 51, 52, 53, 54,

55, 56, 57, 58, 59, 60, 61, 62, 63, 64,

65, 66, 67, 68, 69, 70, 71, 72, 73, 74,

75,

87,

97,

106
113
122
130
137
144
152
160

167

176
185

194
202
210
218
226
233
240
247
25d

263
271

278
285
293

300
307
315
322
330
337
344
351

361
Acraei

acrita

76, 78, 79, 80, 81,82,83,84,86,
88, 89, 90, 91, 92, 93, 94, 95, 96,

99, 100, 101, 102, 103, 104, 105,

107, 108, 109

114, 115, 116

124, 125

132, 133

139, 140
146, 148

154, 155

162, 163

169, 171

179, 180

188, 190
196, 197

204, 205
212, 213

220, 221

228, 229

235, 236

242, 243
249, 251

258, 259

265, 266

273, 274
280, 281

287, 288

295, 296

302, 303

309, 311

317, 318

325, 326

332, 333

339, 340
346, 347

353, 354

363, 365

123
131

138

145
153
161

168

177
186
195
203
211
219
227
234

241
248
257
264
272
279
286
294
301

308
316
323
331

338
345
352
362

110
117

127
134
141

149

156
164

172
181

191

198
206
215
223
230
237
244
252
260
267
275
282
289
297
304
312
319
327
334
341
348

355
702

111

118
128,

135
142
150
157

166

173
182
192
200
208
216
224
231

238
245
254
261

268
276
283
291
298
305
313
320
328
335
342
349
356

703

112,

120,

129,

136,

143,

151,

159,

166,

174,

184,

193,

201,

209,

217,

225,

232,

239,

246,

255,

262,

269,

277,

284,

292,

299,

306,

314,

321,

329,

336,

343,

350,

358,

nae, 4, 60, 213
(Acraea), 10, 14, 15, 17, 29, 142,

143, 144, 145, 146, 150, 151,

152, 153, 154, 155, 156, 351



( ccix )

acrita acrita (Acraea), 29, 146, 148, 149,

150, 152

,, subsp. ambigua (Acraea), 29, 143,

145, 148^ 150, 352

,, f. aquilia (Acraea), 144, 152, 352

,, f. aquilina (Acraea), 143, 152, 351

,, f. bella (Acraea), 29. 144, 152, 352

,, subsp. bellona (Acraea), 29, 144,

145, 146, 148, 149, 152, 352

,, f. chaeribulula (Acraea), 144, 152,

352

,, subsp. littoralis (Acraea), 29, 144.

145, 146, 149. 152, 351

,, subsp. nianca (Acraea), 29, 144,

145, 146, 150, 151, 152, 156,

352

,, subsp. manca f. lindiea (Acraea),

144. 151, 352

,, f. msamwiae (Acraea), 143, 152,

351

,, f. nyassicola (Acraea), 143, 152,

351

,, f. pauperata (Acraea). 144, 145

,, subsp. pudorina (Acraea), 28, 144,

145, 146, 149, 150, 151, 152,

153, 351

,, f. usarameusis (Acraea), 144, 152,

352
,, f. utenguleiisis (Acraea), 144,

152, 351
Acrodegmia, 440
Acronycta, 407
acronycta (Acraea), 190
Acronyctiuae, 423
actiaca (Acraea), 128

Actinote, 3, 5, 7, 8, 209
acutipennis (Acraea), 117, 118, 131,

132, 157
acyanus (Nesodynerus). 681

Adalia, Ixxxvii

adamsi (Dioptoraa), cxviii, 718
adasa (Pseudoscada). xliii, xliv

Adelostoma, 625
adelphina (Hyposcada), cxxviii

Adimeridae, 527
Adimerus, 527
adippe (Argynnis), ci

var. chlorodippe (Argynnis), ci

admatha (Acraea), 75, 78, 80, 348, 352
admatha (Acraea), 23, 79

,, f. leucographa (Acraea), 23,

79, 80, 352

admetus (Lycaena), 674
adolpliinae (Neolaniprima), 573, 575
adusta (Leperina), 516

Aegialites, 551

Aegialitidae, 551, 553

Aegophagamyia, xlix

aenescens (Ilybius), 492
Aeria, xlvii

aesacus (Eryphanis), xlviii

Aesalus, 573, 576, 629
Aeschna, xcvii

acthiopica (Theganopteryx), 656, 657,
658

affinis (Theganopteryx), 647, 649
africanus (Atraotocerus), 542

(Tabanus), xlix

aganice (Planenia), cxxxvii
agarithe (Callidryas), xlvi

agatha (Neptis), xxvi, xxvii, xxviii,

xxix, xxxi
agathina (Mylothris), cxii

Aglais, xlii

aglaonice (Acraea), 11, 20, 32, 160, 186,

188, 352
Aglycyderes, 528, 529
Aglycyderidae, 528
agnatus (Pheropsophus), 487, 489
Agraulis, xlviii

Agriades, xci, cxxxix, cxl, cxli, 402,

662, 663, 664, 665, 666, 667, 668, 669,

670, 671, 672, 673, 674, 675
Agrypnus, 545
ajax (Papilio), xlv

Alastor, 380, 381
alba (Pinacopteryx), cxi

albertisi (Chalcolepidius), 545, 546
albescens (Perophora), 435
albicollis (Megalopyge), 437
albimaculata (Amauris), Hi

albomaculata (Acraea), 190
albula (Terias), xlviii

Albulina, vii, Ixviii, 393, 394, 399, 402,

403, 404
alcinoe (Planema), 8

alciope (Acraea), xx, xxi, xxii, Ixxxv,

ciii, 13, 14, 38, 307, 322, 323,

326, 331, 352, 702, 703

,, alciope (Acraea), 37, 323

,, f. anrivillii (Acraea), 13, 38,

323, 325, 326, 327, 352

,, f. cretacea (Acraea), 37, 323,

325, 352

,, f. fumida (Acraea), 323, 325,
352

,, f. latifasciata (Acraea), 323, 326

,, f. macarina (Acraea), 38, 322,

325, 352

,, subsp. schecana (Acraea), 323,

326, 352

,, f. tella (Acraea), 38, 323, 326,
352

Aletis, iii

Aleuonota, cxlii

alexis (Argus), 666, 668, 675

O 2



( ccx )

alexins (Agriades), xci, 666, 668, 669,

670, 675

,, (Polyoramatus), Ixxxvi

alicia (Acraea), 221, 702

,, (Plauema), 323, 326
aliciae (Elis), 737
Alindria, 516
aliphera (Eueides), xlviii

alpestris (Somatochlora), xcvii

alsina (Eresia), cxxvii

alternans (Phloeobius), 570
althoffi (Acraea), 14, 33, 251, 252, 254,

255, 352

,, althoffi (Acraea), 252

,, f. driicei (Acraea), 252, 254, 352

,, f. ochreata (Acraea), 252, 254,

352

,
, subsp. pseudepaea (Acraea), 252,

255, 256, 352

,, f rubrofaseiata (Acraea), 252,

254, 256, 352

,, f. telloides (Acraea), 252, 254,

352
altivolans (Hypenodes), 700
amara (Napeogenes), cxxviii

Amauris, xii, xvi, xxxi, xxxii, xxxiv,

XXXV, lii, liii, Ixx, Ixxvii, 7, 9

Ainaxia, 420
ametalla (Elis), 739

„ (Mesa), 739
amethystina (Sagra). 558, 561

amicitiae (Acraea), 20, 24, 40, 317, 318,

352
amoena (Blatta), 656, 657, 659
Amorpha, cii

ampelophila (Drosopliila), 416
Amphicoraa, 581, 587, 589, 590
Amphidasis, x, xi

amphimalla (Acraea), 161

Aniphizoa, 622
Anacaena, 494

anacreon (Acraea), 6, 198, 200, 201,

350, 351, 352

,, anacreon (Acraea), 21, 28,

198, 200, 201

,, subsp. anacreontica (Acraea),

198, 200, 202, 352

,, subsp. homba (Acraea), 23,

198, 200, 201, 202, 352

,, f. induna (Acraea), 28, 198,

200, 201, 352

,, subsp. speciosa (Acraea), 28,

198, 201, 202, 352
Anaides, 577, 581, 585, 586, 629
analis (Anoplognathus), 581, 591

,, (Silpha), 502, 503
Anaphe, Ixxviii, Ixxx
Anaplecta, 645

Anaplectoidea, 645
Anartia, xlviii

Anaspis, 555, 556
Ancognatha, 581, 593, 594
anderida (Heliconius), cxxviii

Andrenidae, c

androgens (Papilio), xlvi

andromacha (Papilio), 346
andromache (Acraea), 6, 50, 346, 347

,, var. agema (Acraea), 347

,, f. indica (Acraea), 347

,, f. oenone (Acraea), 346,

347

,, subsp. sanderi (Acraea),

346, 347
andromba (Acraea), 68, 69, 70
andromica andania (Hymenitis), xliii,

xliv

Andronymns, xcviii

Androthrips, 470
aneraosa (Acraea), 25, 94, 96, 97, 100,

101, 103, 105, 352

,, anemosa (Acraea), 94, 96

,, f. arcticincta (Acraea), 94, 95,

96, 352

,, f. dubiosa (Acraea), 94, 96,

352

,, f. interrupta (Acraea), 94, 95,

96, 352

,, f. mosana (Acraea), 94, 95,

352

,, f. ufipana (Acraea), 94, 96,

352

,, f. urungensis (Acraea), 94, 96,

97, 352
Anergates, xcii

angolanus (Acraea), 229
angustata (Catuna), cxix

,, (Stenosis), 548, 549
angustatus (Astagobius), 502, 504
Anisomerus, 545, 546
Anisoplia, 581, 590, 592
Anisotoma. 502, 626
annulata (Zonosoma), cii

annulipes (Apion), Ixxxvii

Anomala, 581, 582, 590, 592
anoraala (Acraea), 350
Anoplognathus, 581, 591
Anoxia, 581, 589
ansorgei (Acraea), 38, 318, 352
Antarctia, 421
Antennophori, xcvii

Antennophoriis, ex
anthedon (Euralia), iv, xxi, Ixxvii

,, (Hypolimnas), iv, Ixxvii

Antherophagus, 522
Anthia, 487, 489
Anthicidae, 553, 555



( ccxi )

Anthicus, 553, 554, 617
Anthobosca, 741, 742
Anthoboscinae, 741
Anthocomus, 536, 539
Aiithophila, lix, 381
Anthrenus, 529, 600
Anthribidae, 570
antiuorii (Acraea), 316

,, (Deileniera), cvi, cix

Apanteles, 446
Apate, 533, 534
apecida, var. flavomaculatus (Acraea),

229
Aphanopeltis, 4

Aphodiinae, 580
Aphodius, 580, 583, 584, 586
Aphrissa, xlviii

apicigera (Hemithyrsocera), 661
Apidae, 382
Apton, Ixxxvii

apollo (Parnassius), cxxxiv
aprepes (Odynerus), 683
Aprotopos, xliv

aptera (Tricondyla), 486, 487
apterus (Brachycerus), 570, 571
aquata (Lencothyris), xliii

aqiiaticus (Helophorus), 494, 495
arabica (Acraea), 73
Arasclmia, ix, xi

Archonias, 3

arcifera (Hololepta), 512
Arctiadae, 420
arcticincta (Acraea), 94
arctifascia (Acraea), 331
arenaria (Planema), xx, xxi, xxii,

cxxxviii, 704, 705
argaiite (Callidryas), xlvi

,, (Phoebis), xlviii

argia (Leuceronia), cxx, cxxxi
Argiolaus, xxxii, xxxiii

argiolus (Celastrina), xcii

Argus, 666, 668, 675
argus, (Plebeius), 674
Argynnis, ci

arion (Lycaena), xciii

Arixenia, xxiv
armatus (Henicopus), 536, 540
Aromia, 568, 569
Arrhenodes, 573
arsilache (Brenthis), cv
Asbolia, 439
asboloplintha (Acraea), 20, 196, 197,

352

,, asboloplintha (Acraea),

24

,, siibsp. rubesceiis (Ac-
raea), 24, 196, 197,

352

asenia (Acraea), 26, 122, 124, 127, 352
,, asema (Acraea), 122

,, f. gracilis (Acraea), 122, 123
352

Asilidae, Ixx
asmareiisis (Elis), 739

,, (Mesa), 739
asparagi (Crioceris), 558, 561
Aspidiphorus, 533
Aspidomorpha, 559, 567
assimilis (Anoniala), 581, 590
assiniulans (Nesoprosopis), 683
Astagobius, 502, 504
astarte (Pinacopteryx), cxii

Asterope, xcviii

asterope (Ypthima), 385
astrigera (Acraea), 13, 14, 89, 95, 96,

97, 101, 103, 104, 105

,, f. brunuea (Acraea), 104,

105
astnriensis (Cryptocephalus), 558, 562
Astylus, 536, 540, 624
atalanta (Vanessa), 700
Atella, xcviii

ater (Hydrophilus), 494

,, (Osorius), 496
atergatis (Acraea), 24, 30, 188, 190,

352

,, (Lycorea), xlvi, cxxviii,

cxxix
Aterica, lii

Ateuchus, 580, 582
Athesis, cxxix
Atheta, cxlii

atolinis (Aciaea), 10, 24, 27, 131, 135,

137, 352

,, f. decora (Acraea), 138, 352
atra (Cistela), 602

,, (Eryx), 602
Atractocerus, 542, 632
atrata (Phosphuga), 502

„ (Silpha), 502, 503
atratulus (Anergates), xcii

atratus (Enhydrus), 493

„ (Psilotus), 515
atria (Cistela), 550
atriceps (Braunsomeria), 721
atrinianus (Tabanus), xlix

atripennis (Xenocrabro), lix

aubyni (Acraea), 36, 304, 352
Augosoma, 581, 596, 597
Aulacocyclus, 579, 580, 630
Aulonium, 516, 517
aurantia (Chrysauge), 440
aurata (Cetonia), 581, 599
aurelia (Melitaea), xxiv
aureola (Acraea), 32, 142, 352
aureolus (Cryptocephalus), 558, 562



( ccxii

auresiana (Argynnis), ci

aurinia (Melitaea), cv, cvi

aurivillii (Aciaea), 323, 702
aurofoveata (Chrysodema), 547
aurora (Dictyopterus), 535, 536, 623

,, (Eros), 535
aurovestitiis (Dasypmctus), 749
australis (Cerceris), 376

,, (Hemithyrsocera), 661

austriaca (Hoodia), 472, 473, 474, 47.'>

aiistiimis (Gorytes), 376
autumuaria (Oporabia), vi

avis (Callophrys), vii, 409, 410, 411
Axaniora, 441

axina (Acraea), 31, 180, 181, 352
Azanus, Iv

Azelina, 431
badiipeiinella (Coleophora), xliii

baeticus (Polyomniatus), Iv

bagnalli (Hoodia), 472, 473, 474, 475
bakeri (Liothrips), 472, 474
bakewelli (Enarsus), 516, 602
Balanophonis, 536, 539, 624

balbina (Acraea), 81

balyi (Mecynodera), 558, 560
banksiae (Carpophagus), 558, 560
barbatus (Crossotarsus), 572, 573
barberi (Acraea), 84 93

Baronia, xxiii

Baryrrhynclius, 573, 612
basalis (Cyphononyx), 744

,, (Pompilus), 744

,, (Stericta), 441

basutorum (Myzine), 726, 736
Bathyscia, 502, 504, 626
Batocera, .608

baumanni (Acraea), 112
baxteri (Acraea), 41, 42, 267, 268,

352

,, baxteri (Acraea), 267

,, f. fulleborni (Acraea), 267,

268, 352

,, f. subs(]uamia (Aciaea), 267,

268, 352
beckevi (Glaresis), 577, 578
Beliouota, 547
bellargus (Agriades), xci

bellatrix (Callioratis), Ixxxiii

bellona (Archonias), 3

bellua (Acraea), 192
Belus, 570, 571, 620
Bembecinae, 746
Bembex, 746, 747
Bembidiuni, 488
beiidis (Acraea), 182
berenice (Daiiais), xlvii

Berosus, 494, 495, 496
betularia (Amphidasis), x, xi

bicolor (Lissomus), 546

,, (Myrmecocystus), ex
bicoriiis (Zirophorus), 496, 501
bideeoratus (Nesocrabro), 689, 690, 691
bidens (Donacia), 558, 560
bidentatum (Auloniuiii), 516, 517
bidentatus (Belus), 570, 571
bifasciata (Ischiopsopha), 581, 598 .

biguttata (Tomoxia). 555
biguttatum (Bembidium), 488
biguttatus (Tabanus), xlix

bilinea (Harniatelia), cxviii, 717
bimaculata (Parastasia), 581, 591
bipunctata (Eunotela), 430
bipustulatus (Malachius), 535, 539
blackburni (Odynerus), 680, 687
Blaps, 548, 549, 625
Blatta, 655, 656, 657, 658, 659
Blattella, 644, 654
Blattidae, Ixxxvi, 643, 644
Bletliisa, 487, 489
boas (Oryctes), 581, 594, 595
boisduvali (Hewitsonia), xxxiii, xxxiv
Bolax, 581, 591, 592
boleti (Cis), 532
boliua (Hypoliinnas), 453, 454
bolivari (Vesperus), vi

bonasia (Acraea), 13, 219, 220, 224,

225, 226, 238, 249, 352

,, subsp. alicia (Acraea), 33, 218,

219, 221, 224, 226, 352

,, subsp. banka (Aci'aea), 33,

221, 226, 352

,, alicia, f. cabiroides (Acraea),

35, 221, 225, 226, 352

,, alicia, f. tenelloides (Acraea)

35, 221, 225, 226, 352

,, bonasia (Acraea), 33, 35, 221
f. cynthius (Acraea), 13, 220,

352

,, f. praeponina (Acraea), 221,

224, 352

,, f. siabona (Acraea), 221, 224,

352

,, (Papilio), 220

,, f. cynthius (Papilio), 220
boreale (Lathrobiura), 496, 500
borealis (Aeschna), xcvii

Bostrichidae, 533
Bostrichus, 533
bourkei (Platysphinx), 384, 391, 392
boviua (Trichopteryx), 507

bowkeri (Leptoneura), 384, 387
bowringii (Danais), 447
Bracliycerus, 570, 571

bracliyptera (Hemithyrsocera), 661

braesia (Acraea), 22, 24, 163, 169, 171,

352
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braesia braesia (Acraea), 169

,, f. regalis (Acraea), 31, 169, 171,

352
brahmsi (A<'raea), 235
brassolis (Papilio), 3

braunei (Acraea), 210
braunsi (Myzine), 725

„ (Scolia), 742
(Trielis), 742

Braunsomeria, 720, 721, 722
Brenthidae, 573, 611
Brenthis, xciv, xcv, cv
brevicollis (Nebria), 487, 488

,, (Quedius), 498
brevicornis (Baronia), xxiii

brevicostatus (Odyueius), 683
brevis (Trichopteryx), 507
Brontes, 518, 519
Brontopriscus, 518, 519
broomeae (Dismorphia), cxxviii

brucei (Chrysops), 1

Bruchidae, 557
Bruchus, 557
brunnescens (Haematopota), 1

brunuipes (Lathrobium), 496, 500
Bryaxis, 509, 510, 511
bulbifera (Amauris), Ixxvii

Buprestidae, 547
burni (Acraea), 5

burrowsi (Hydroecia), Ixviii

buschbecki (Acraea), 35, 291, 352
biittiieri (Acraea), 26, 118, 120, 352
buxtoui (Acraea), 81, 82, 239
byatti (Acraea), 213
Byrrhidae, 530
Byrrhoidea, 614, 632
Byrrlms, 530
Byturidae, 515
Byturus, 515, 516
cabira (Acraea), 229, 230, 232, 233,

234, 352

,, f. abrupta (Acraea), 230, 231,

352

,, f. apecida (Acraea), 35, 229,

231, 233, 352

,, f. biraca (Acraea), 230, 232,

352

,, cabira (Acraea), 35, 230

,, f. karschi (Acraea), 34, 230,

232, 233, 352

,, f. natalensis (Acraea), 230, 232,

352
cacta (Salamis), Ixxv
cadaverinus (Hister), 512
caecilia (Acraea), 30, 182, 184, 186,

190, 192, 211, 352

,, f. artemisa (Acraea), 182, 184,

352

caecilia caecilia (Acraea), 30, 182

,, f. hvpatia (Acraea), 182, 184,

352

,, subs|). liacea (Acraea), 174,

176, 184

,, subsp. pudora (Acraea), 30,

182, 184, 352

,, f. uinbrina (Acraea), 182, 184,

352

„ (Papilio), 182

,, f. artemisa (Papilio), 182

,, f. hypatia (Papilio), 182
caenia (Junonia), xlviii

caerulea (Aeschna), xcvii

caeruleipennis (Nesoprosopis), lix

caesareiis (Staphylinus), 496
caespitum (Tetramorium), xcii

calcitrans (Stomoxys), 416
caldarena (Acraea), 10, 11, 32, 159,

160, 161, 163, 165, 166,

184, 185, 186, 192, 352

,, caldarena (Acraea), 161,

163

,, f. neluska (Acraea), 161,

163, 353

,, f. nero (Acraea), 161, 162,

352

,, var. pudorella (Acraea), 163,

166
californica (Eugonia), ii

californicus (Omus), 486
caliginea (Glossina), Ixxv
Caligo, xlvi, xlviii

Callidryas, xlvi, xlviii

Callioratis, Ixxxii, Ixxxiii

Callirrhipis, 545
Callithomia, cxxviii

Callophrys, vii, 409, 410, 411

Calopieris, Ixviii

calyce (Acraea), 72

camaena (Acraea), 20, 23, 82
(Papilio), 82, 353

camelinus (Oiiynerus), 683
camerunensis (Theganopteryx), 647,

648
Camponotus, cii

Campsomeris, 743
Camptocarpus, 523, 525
canalicollis (Niponius), 512
canaliculatus (Lyctus), 533
Cantharidae, 556
capensis (Myzine), 727
capicola (Myzine), 726, 734
capitata (Ceratitis), 418
capnodiata (Herbita), 432
cappadox (Acraea), 221
Capparis, cxxiii

capsincola (Diauthoecia), xciii



( )

capsophila (Dianthoecia), xciii

Carabidae, 487

Caraboidea, 622, 633
caraboides (Melandrya), 552

(Platycerus), 573
(Systeuus), 573, 575

Carabus, 487, 488
cardui (Pyrameis), Ixxxvii

,, (Vanessa), 700
carilla (Castnia), cxxvii

caroli-waterhousei (Cyphononyx), 744
carpophaga (Dianthoecia), xciii

Carpophagus, 558, 560, 607
Carpophilus, ii

Caryoborus, 557, 558
Cassidinae, 559
cassidioides (Corylophus), 507, 508
cassina fabricii (Opsiphanes), xlviii

Castnia, cxxvii

castoris (Platypsylla), 506
castia (Kliynohopyga), 419
castralia (Titya), 434
castrena (Rifargia), 430
Castronia, 420, 421

Catagramnia, xlviii

Cathavsius, 580, 582
Catops, xii

Catopsilia, xxxvi, xcviii

Catuna, cxix

Cebrio, Ixxii

oebron (Pinacopteryx), cxi

Celastrina, xeii, xciii

centauvus (Angosoma), 581, 596, 597
centurionis (Chrysops), 1

cephaea (Acraea), 192
Cephaloleia, 559, 567
cephalostictus (Odynerns), 684

cephea (Papilio), 349

,, (Telchinia), 349
cepheus (Acraea), 26, 111, 112, 117,

120, 239, 348, 353

,, f. abdera (Acraea), 112, 113,

353

,, cepheus (Acraea), 112

,, f. egiuopsis (Acraea), 112,

113, 353

,, f. nigrescens (Acraea), 112,

114, 353

,, f. pheusaca (Acraea), 113,

114

,, f. sucepha (Acraea), 112, 113,

353
(Papilio), 111

cerago (Orthosia), 410
Cerambycidae, 568
cerasa (Acraea), 21, 53, 54, 55, 56, 57,

59, 302, 353
Ceratina, 382

Ceratinia, cxxviii

Ceratinoptera, 644
Ceratitis, 418
Ceratognathus, 573, 574, 612, 629

Cerceris, 375, 376, 744

cerita (Acraea), 23, 55, 56, 353

cervinus (Dascillus), 542, 543, 544

cervus (Lncanus), 573, 575, 602, 607

Cerylon, 516, 517, 518, 614

ceto (Erebia), xxiv

Cetonia, 581, 599
Cetoniinae, 581
Chabuata, 421

chaeribula (Acraea), 29, 153, 155,

353
Chaetosoma, 518, 520, 616

Chalcolepidius, 545, 546

chalybacma (Epicephala), cvi, cvii,

eviii, cxxxviii

chalybeus (Eulissus), 496, 500

,, (Xantholinus), 496, 500

chambezi (Acraea), 28, 131, 132, 133,

134, 353
Charaxes, 410
charina (Pinacopteryx), cxiii

charithonia (Heliconius), xlvi, xlviii

Charonias, cxxviii

Chauliognathus, 535, 538, 624

chavicae (Gynaikothrips) 470
chelifer (Chelodynerus), Ix, 683

Chelodynerus, Ix, 681, 683, 699

Chelonariidae, 530
Chelonarium, 530
chevrolati (Eupholus), 570
Chiasognathus, 573, 575

chica (Asbolia), 439

Chilades, cxlii

chile (Acraea), 13, 17, 18, 22, 23, 25,

89, 91, 92, 93, 353

,, chilo (Acraea), 89

,, f. hoeneli (Acraea), 89, 90, 353

chinensis (Pachylister), 512
Chiroscelis, 548
Chloridolum, 568
Chlorion, 746
chorea (Lonchaea), xcvi

Chrastoblatta, 644
christyi (Oporabia), vi

Chromomaea, 550
Chrysange, 440
Chrysauginae, 440
chrysippus (Danaida), xii, cxxxvi

,, (Danais), vii, x, xi, xii,

445, 446, 447, 448, 449,

450, 452, 453, 454, 455,

456, 457, 458, 459, 460

,, f. alcippoides (Danais), 446,

447, 451, 456
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chrysippus f. alcippus CDanais), 445,

446, 454, 455

,, f. dorippus (Daiiais), vii,

X, xii, 445, 446, 447,

448, 449, 450, 454, 455,

456, 458, 459
Chrysochus, 559, 563, 608
Chrysodema, 547
Chrysomela, 559, 564, 566
Chrysomelidae, 558
Chrysomelinae, 559, 568
Chrysophanus, cxxxviii, 394, 397, 448
Chrysops, 1

Chrysopsyche, Ixxxi

chrysorrhoea (Porthesia), Ixxix, Ixxx,

Ixxxi

cicatricosus (Ateiichus), 580, 582

,, (Scarabaeus), 570
Cicindela, 486, 487
Cicindelidae, 486
cicur (Asbolia), 439
cinerea (Acraea), 20, 22, 23, 307, 308,

353

,, siibsp. alberta (Acraea), 22, 307,

308, 353

,, cinerea (Acraea), 307
ciocolatina (Lomaptera), 598
Cioidae, 532, 606
circeis (Acraea), 41, 42, 292, 297, 298,

353

,, var. lycoides (Acraea), 292

,, rhodina (Acraea), 293, 295

,, var. subochreata (Acraea), 293
circumcincta (Blatta), 656, 657

,, (Hemithyrsocera), 654,

656, 661

,, (Theganopteryx), 658
Cis, 532
Oissites, 556, 601
Cistela, 550, 602
Cistelidae, 550
citricornis (Liothrips), 471, 474
Clambidae, 502
Clambus, 502, 505
clarei (Acraea), 193
clarescens (Heliconius), cxxviii

clathratus (Cupes), 522, 602, 615
Claviger, xxv
claviger (Anthrenus), 529
clearista (Athesis), cxxix
cleopatra (Gonepteryx), xcvi
cleothera (Danais), xlvii

Cleridae, 541
Clivina, 487
Oloeotus, 577, 579, 580, 584, 586, 629
clotho (Campsoineris), 743

,, (Dielis), 743

„ (Elis), 743

clotho (Scolia), 743
Clythra, 558, 561
Clythrinae, 558
Clytus, 638
clytus (Leptoneura), 388
coarctata (Ponera), xci

coarctatus (Cyphon), 543, 544
Coccidula, 524, 525
Coccinellidae, 524
coccineus (Endomychus), 525, 526
coelebs (Dielis), 743

,, (Elis), 743

,, (Scolia), 743
coerulea (Hoplia), 581, 588
coeruleipenuis (Elis), 737

(Mesa), 737
Colaenis, xlviii, 9

Coleophora, xliii

Coleoptera, xxv, cxxiii, 479
Colias, XXXV, xxxvi, xciii, xciv, cxxii

collaris (Amaxia), 420

,, (Castronia), 420, 421

,, (Stenichnus), 508, 509
Colletidae, 381
Colydiidae, 516
comari (Donacia), 558, 559, 560

,, (Plateumaris), 558
commixta (Papilio), xxxi
communis (Hemithyrsocera), 661
compedita (Berabex), 746
complanatus (Laemosthenes), 488
Confucius (Mimela) 581, 591
congruus (Pseudopterocheilus), lix, Ix,

683
conieicollis (Monotonia), 514
conicollis (Pelecotomoides), 555
conjuncta (Acraea), 38, 319, 321, 353

,, (conjuncta (Acraea), 320

,, f. interrupta (Acraea), 319,

320, 353

,, f. lutealba (Acraea), 319,

320, 353

„ f. mutata (Acraea), 319, 320,

353

,, f. pica (Acraea), 319, 320,

353

,, f. silacea (Acraea), 319, 320,

353
f. suffusa (Acraea), 319, 320,

353
Conopidae, Ixvii

conradti (Acraea), 36, 289, 291, 303,

353
consauguinea (Myzine), 725, 735

,, (Planema), cxxxviii

constrictiventris (Myzine), 725
continua (Myzine), 726, 733
contractus (Metrius), 487, 488
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Copidita, 554
Coprinae, 580
coquereli (Leptomastax), 508, 509
corcova (Symraerista), 427

cornutus (Pachypus), 581, 587

,, (Schistoceros), 533
(Syndesus), 573, 574

corona (Acraea), 45

corticalis (Olibrus), 514
Corticaria, 527, 617

corydon (Agriades), xci, cxxxix, cxl,

cxli, 402, 670

,, ab. syngraj^ha (Agriades),

cxli

coryli (Haltica), 559, 566
Corylophidae, 507
Corylophus, 507, 508
Cosila, 737

Cossidae, 432
Cossyphus, 548, 549, 625

costleyi (Miraacraea), xlv

cotytto (Pteronymia), xlviii

Crabro, Ivii, 685, 688
Crabronidae, Ivii, lix, Ixiv, 680, 744
Crabioninae, 749
crathis (Olyras), exxix

Cratoniorphus, 535, 536, 537

Cremastogaster, ex
Crenis, xcviii

Creophilus, 496, 498
Criocerinae, 558

Crioceris, 558, 561

crispatus (Adimerus), 527
Croesus, xxiv
Crossotarsus, 572, 573
Cryptocephalinae, 558
Cryptoce[ihalus, 558, 562
Cryptodaciie, 523
Cryptodus, 581, 598
Ci'yptoniorpha, 611
Cryptophagidae, 522
Cryptothrips, 470
crystalliiia (Acraea), 13, 89, 91

ctenostomoides (Glioma), 568
Cucujidae, 515, 518
Cucujoidea, 616, 633
Cucnjus, 518, 519, 520, 569, 616, 638
cucullata (Oerceris), 375
Cnpedidae, 522
Cupes, 522, 602, 615, 623, 631, 632
cuprascens (Glyptoscelis), 559, 563
cupreus (Ocypus), 496, 498
Curculionidae, 570
curita (Farigia), 427
curvinervis (Hemithyrsocera), 661
cuva (Acraea), 21, 50

cyaneus (Psilotlirix), 536, 540
Cyathoceridae, 530

Cyathocerus, 530, 531
Cychramus, 515
Cychrus, 487, 488
Cyclocephala, 581, 593, 594, 599
Cyclopedia, xxxviii

Cyclothorax, 681
cydno galanthus (Heliconius), xlvi,

xlviii

cydoiiia (Acraea), 322
Cydosia, 424
Cylidrus, 541

cylindricum (Hectarthrum), 518, 519

,, (Siiiodendron), 573, 576
cynthia (Acraea), 221, 230

,, (Papilio), 221

cynthius (Acraea), 223, 249, 358
Cypherotylus, 523
Cyphogastra, 547
Cyphon, 543, 544, 612
Cyphouidae, 543
Cyphononyx, 744
cyphononyx (Motes), 753
Dactylopius, xviii

Dactylosternum, 494, 495
Daciis, vi, 412, 414, 415, 416, 417,

418
daemonius (Nesocrabro), 689
damii (Acraea), 21, 50, 51, 52, 353

,, subsp. cuva (Acraea), 22, 50,

52, 353

,, damii (Acraea), 22, 51, 52

,, f. nidama (Acraea), 50, 52, 353
daraon (Hirsutina), xci

,, (Polyommatus), 672, 674
damone (Euchloe), xlii

Danacaea, 536, 540
Dauaida, xii, lii, cxxxvi
Dauainae, v, xxxv, lii

Danais, vii, x, xi, xii, xlvii, 445, 446,

447, 448, 449, 450, 451, 452, 453,

454, 455, 456, 457, 458, 459, 460
dardanus (Papilio), xii, xiii, xiv, liii,

cxvii, cxxxi, cxxxvi, 14,

365

,, f. cenea (Papilio), xii,

cxxxiv, cxxxv, cxxxvi

,, f. bippocoon (Papilio), xii,

xiii, xiv, XV, xvi, xvii,

cxxxi, cxxxii, cxxxiii,

cxxxiv, cxxxvi

,, f. leighi (Papilio), cxxxvi

,, f. trophonius (Papilio), liii,

cxxxiv, cxxxv, cxxxvi
Dascillidae, 542
Dascillus, 542, 543, 544
Dasyproctus, 749, 750
debilis (Aegialites), 551
debyi (Cissites), 556
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debyi (Horia), 556
decora (Haematopota), 1

decoratus (Odyuerus), 379
decuniana (Ceratinia), cxxviii

Deilemera, xxvi, cvi, cix

deinogaster (Odynerus), 684
dejana (Acraea), 292, 296
dejeaiii (Prosteiius), 550
Deltoidinae, 425
demodocus (Papilio), xiv

denshamii (Haematopota), 1

denticollis (Danacaea), 536, 540
dentipes (Eleodes), 548
depressus (Pytho), 553

,, (Rhizophagus), 518, 520,

633
derbela (Acraea), 263
Deretaphrus, 516, 517, 618
Derraestes, 529
Dermestidae, 529, 535
dermestoides (Throscus), 546
Dermothrips, 470
dero (Dircenna), xliv

Derodoutidae, 532
desjardiusi (Cryptomorpha), 611

(Trochoideus), 525, 526
detecta (Acraea), 164, 166
Deuteroilyta, 442
dexithea (Hypolimnas), Ixxiv

diabolica (Larrada), 750

,, (Liris), 750
Diahrotica, 559, 566
Diagrypnodes, 518, 519, 520, 617
dianasa (Eueides), cxxix

Dianthoecia, xciii

Diaphanops, 558, 560
diaphanus (Cratomorphus), 535, 536
Diaphonia, 581, 599

diardi (Macroiiota), 581, 599
dice (Acraea), 59

,, (Papilio), 59

Dictyopterus, 535, 536, 543, 623
didymus (Phileurus), 581, 597
Dielis, 743
Diestogyna, cxix

ditBcilis (TefHus), 488, 489
diffinis (Myzine), 725
difformis (Cremastogaster), ex

digitata (Chiroscelis), 548
Diloboderus, 581, 594
dilutata (Oporabia), vi

diogenes (Acraea), 23, 156, 157, 353
diomus (Pyrgus), 389

Dione, 9

Dioptoma, cxviii, 718, 719
Diphucephala, 581, 588
Di^doptera, lix, 381

Diptera, xxxix, xl

dirce (Gynoecia), xlviii

dircea (Acraea), 161

Dircenna, xliv, xlviii, cxxviii, cxxix
Discolomidae, 524
disjuncta (Acraea), 38, 321, 353
Dismorphia, cxxvii, cxxviii

dispar (Liparis), 407, 408

(Orectochilus), 493

,, (Porthetria), Ixxxii

dissociata (Acraea), 196

dissoluta (Nonagria), ciii

,, var. arundineta (Nouagria),

ciii

distinctipennis (Chrysops), 1

distinctus (Crabro), 688, 689

,, (Xenocrabro), 689, 690, 691

ditaeniatus (Tabanus), xlix

diversipennis (Bembex), 747
diversus (Dacus), 412, 414, 416, 417,

418
dixeyi (Notogonia), 377

,, (Pinacopteryx), cxii, cxiii

Dobrnia, 554
Donacia, 558, 559, 560, 607, 612

Donaciiuae, 558
donaldsoni (Cosila), 737

(Elis), 737
(Mesa), 737

donistborpei (Loxotropa), cii

doris transiens (Helicouiiis), xlvi, xlvii,

xlviii

Doritis, 9

dorotheae (Planema), 327

dorsalis (Diaphonia), 581, 599
dorycum (Chloridolum), 568
doryssus (Mechanitis), xlvi, xlvii,

cxxviii

Doubledaya, 523
doubledayaria (Amphidasis), x, xi

doubledayi (Acraea), 20, 171, 173, 174,

177, 179, 180, 353

,, subsp. arabioa (Acraea), 31,

172, 173, 353

,, f. Candida (Acraea), 171,

173

,, doubledayi (Acraea), 31,

172

,, equatorialis (Acraea), 177

,, subsp. sykesi (Acraea), 31,

171, 173, 353
doxo (Pieris), cxiii, cxiv

,, (Pinacopteryx), xlii, xliii

Drilus, 535, 537, 543, 623

Drosophila, 416, 697

dryas (Odynerus), 684
drymo (Ithomia), xliii

dryope (Eurytela), xviii, xix, Ivi, c

Dryopidae, 531
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dubia (Eiiralia), Ixxvii

,, (Hypolimnas), Ixxvii

dubiosus (Odynerus), Iviii, 681, 683,

687
dubitans (Nenioura), xlviii

dubius (Euralia), iv

,,
(Hypolimnas), iv

(Sphindus), 533

ducalis (Liris), 752
d'urbani (Pseudonympha), 384, 385

Dylomia, 431

Dynastinae, 581

Dytiscidae, 492
Dytisciis, 482, 490, 492, 612

eacus (Golofa), 581, 597

Eagris, 391

Echedoms, 433
Echthromorpha, 683

ecostatus (Odynerus), 683

Ectobia, 652, 656
Ectobiinae, 643, 644, 645, 654

Ectrephes, 529

Ectrephidae, 535

edax (Leptochirus), 496

edentulus (Aulacocyclus), 579, 580

Edibessa, 437, 438

edusa (Colias), xxxv, cxxii

edwardsi (Phloeophilus), 536, 541

(Pyronota), 581, 588

egialea (Amauris), xxxiv, xxxv
egina (Acraea). 4, 14, 84, 106, 109, 111,

113, 192, 263, 353

,, subsp. areca (Acraea), 28, 107,

109, 111, 353

,, egina (Acraea), 26, 27, 28, 108,

109

,
, f. harrisoni (Acraea), 27, 107, 109,

353

,, subsp. medea (Acraea), 14, 27, 28,

107, 110, 353

,, (Papilio), 106, 192

,, subsp. niedea (Papilio), 107

ehmckei (Acraea), 61

Elateridae, Ixxiii, 545

Elidinae, cxiv, 720
Elis, 737, 738, 739, 743

ella (Acraea), 31, 179, 180, 353

Eleodes, 548, 625
elongata (Hololepta), 512, 513

(Orina), 559, 563
elongatula (Hoinalota), 496, 497

elongatus (Liothrips), 472
eltringhami (Mimacraea), xliv

emarginatus (Phaeochrous), 581, 586

Emenadia, 556
emini (Acraea), 104

empusa (Acraea), 122

ena (Mycalesis), 384, 385

Enarsus, 516, 517, 527, 602
encedon (Acraea), 3, 209, 210, 211, 213,

353

,, f. alcippina (Acraea), 38, 210,

211, 212, 213, 353

,, f. daira (Acraea), 38, 210, 211,

212, 353

,, encedon (Acraea), 38, 173, 211

,, f. infuscata (Acraea), 210, 211,

212, 213, 353

,, f. lycia (Acraea), 38, 173, 206,

210, 211, 212, 213, 353

,, f. necoda (Acraea), 210, 212,

353

,, f. radiata (Acraea), 38, 211,

212, 353

,, f. sganzini (Acraea), 210, 212,

353
(Papilio), 209
f. lycia (Papilio), 210

encedonia (Acraea), 210
(Papilio), 210

Endomychidae, 525
Endomychns, 525, 526
enervis (Lasiosomus), cxxi

Enhydrus, 493
entoria (Acraea), 347
epaea (Planema), 256

,, paragea (Planema), xxii, cxvii

ephyia (Teracolus), cxli, cxlii

Epicephala, cvi, cvii, cviii, cix, cxxxviii

epidaus (Papilio), xlvi

epidica (Acraea), 46

Epinephele, xcv
Epipaschianae, 441

epipseustes (Odynerus), 681, 699
Epitola, xxxiii, xxxiv
eponina (Acraea), 220, 221, 224, 239

(Papilio), 220, 239
equatorialis (Acraea), 11, 177, 180,

353

,, subsp. anaemia (Acraea),

20, 30, 31, 177, 179,

353

,,
equatorialis (Acraea), 31,

177
Erastrianae, 424
Erebia, xxiv, xciv

Eresia, cxxvii

erichsoni (Laricobius), 532
erichsonii (Polyoptilus), 658

erici (Aletis), iii

,, (Leptaletis), iii

Eriocnemus, 579
erionotus (Dielis), 743
Eriopyga, 422
Ernobius, 534, 535
Eros, 535
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eros (Polyommatus), 670
erosa (Tegrodeia), 556
Erotylidae, 523
errans (Chelonarium), 530
erro (Odynerus), 681

ertli (Acraea), 332
Eryphanis, xlviii

erythrocephala (Myzine), 731
erythrocephalus (Creophilus), 496, 498
erythrostactes (Odynerus), 684
erythrostomus (Meira), 733

(Myziue), 733
Eryx, 602
Escala, 644
escheri (Agriades), 664, 665, 670, 672,

674

,, (Polyommatus), xci

esebria (Acraea), 39, 330, 331, 334, 335,

336, 353

., f. amphiprotea (Acraea), 331,

333, 353

,, f. ertli (Acraea), 332, 334, 353

,, esebria (Acraea), 332

,, f. jacksoni (Acraea), 332, 334,

353

,, subsp. masaris (Acraea), 14,

332, 335, 353

,, f. metaprotea (Acraea), 331, 333,

353

,, f. monteironis (Acraea), 332,

334, 353

„ f. nubilata (Acraea), 332, 334,

353

,, f. protea (Acraea), 331, 333,

353

,, f. pseudoprotea (Acraea), 331.

333, 334, 353
estella (Stellidia), 425
ethra (Melinaea), cxxix
eucharis (Odynerus), 679, 681, 682,

683
Eucheira, cxxii, cxxiii

Euchelia, xc, xci

Euchirinae, 581
Euchirus, 581, 585, 590, 600
Euchloe, xlii

Euchroma, 547, 548, 615, 636
euchytma (Dircenna), xlviii

Eucnemidae, 546
Eucranium, 580, 582
Eueides, xlvi, xlviii, cxxviii, cxxix, 9

eugenia (Acraea), 22, 53, 353
Eugonia, ii

eulimene (Calopieris), Ixviii

Euliphyra, cvi

Eulissus, 496, 500
Eumaeus, xlvii, xlviii

Eumenidae, lix, Ixiv, 378, 678

Eumicrus, 508, 509
Eumolpinae, 559
Eumolpus, 559, 562, 563, 608, 636
Eumorphus, 525, 526
Eunotela, 430
Eupatorus, 581, 597
Euphaedra, iii, lii, cxix

Eupholus, 570, 638
eupteryx (Nesodynerus), 683
Euptoieta, xlviii

Euralia, iv, xxi, Ixxvii

Euryades, 7, 9

Eurycus, 7, 9

Euryphura, cxix

Eurypta, 440
Euryptilium, 507
Eurytela, xviii, xix, xxx, xxxi, Ivi,

Ixxviii, c

eurytele (Charonias), cxxviii

,, caraca (Charonias), cxxviii

eurytus (Pseudacraea), cxvii, cxxxvi,

cxxxvii

,, hobleyi (Pseudacraea), cxiv

,
, f. mim. hobleyi (Pseudacraea),

cxvii

,, f. mim. obscura (Pseudacraea),

cxvii

,, f. mim. poggeoides (Pseuda-

craea), cxvii

,, f. mim. terra (Pseudacraea),

cxvii

,, f. mim. tirikensis (Pseuda-

craea), cxvii

Eutheganopteryx, 646
eutretus (Odynerus), 687
evanescens (Trichogramma), 446

exaleuca (Neptis), xxx
excelsior (Acraea), 33, 215, 216, 353

falkensteini (Pinacopteryx), cxi

fallax (Heniithyrsocera), 654, 661

,, (Planema), 337
fautastica (Theganopteryx), 647, 648,

649
Farigia, 427
fasciata (Passandra), 518
fasciatus (Astylus), 536, 540
fasciculatum (Trogodendron), 541

fasciculatus (Liothrips), 472
fascinatus (Tabanus), xlix

fatima (Anartia), xlviii

felina (Acraea), 118
femorata (Oncomera), 554
fenelos (Acraea), 268
fenestrata (Acraea), 186

,, (Perophora), 436
feronia (Diestogyna), cxix

ferugina (Edibessa), 437
ferruginea (Hemithyrsocera), 661
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ferrugineus (Proterhinus), 528
fieldia (Megalopyge), 437
Figulus, 573, 575
filigi-ammaiia (Oporabia), vi

flammalis (Euiypta), 440
Plata, xc

tlava (Aciaea), 327
Haveolus (Malthiims), 539
Havesceus (Driliis), 535, 537
tlavofasciata (Acmaeodera), 547
tlavolineatus (Philanthiis), 744
tiavomaculatus (Paracolletes), ci

flavus (Lasius), cii

flexuosu8 (Heterocerus), 531
flora (Azeliua), 431
florella (Catopsilia), xxxvi, xcviii

floricola (Anisoplia), 581, 590
folia (Poresta), 426
forbesi (Aletis), iii

,, (Leptaletis), iii

foreli, var. bonnairei (Thorictus), ex
forestall (Rhopalocampta), cxxi

Formica, xxvi, xcii

Formicoxenus, xcii

formosa (Tirumala), xxxi
formosus (Heliconius'), cxxviii

fornax (Acraea), 33, 309, 353
fossor (Clivina), 487

,, (Millingenia), 580, 584
Fossores, lix

fracticornis (Ontliophagus), 580, 583
fragilis guatemaleiia (Phyciodes), xlviii

francesca (Deuterollyta), 442
frontalis (Anaspis), 555
frater (Odynerus), 684, 685
fraternus (Tabaiuis), xlix

Fruhstorferia, 581, 592
fuliginosa (Hemithyrsocera), 661
fulva (Acraea), 210

,, (Rhagoiiycha), 539, 610

,, (Telephorus), 539
fulvago (Orthosia), 410
fulvicrus (Xenocrabro), 689
fulvipenne (Lathrobium), 496, 500
fulvipennis (Othius), 496, 499
fulvipes (Blatta), 656, 657, 658
fulvus (Haliplus), 491

(Micropeplus), 496, 502
funugata (Acraea), 347
funebris (Arrhenodes), 573

,, (Chrysops), 1

fur (Ptinus), 534, 535
furcata (Diphucepliala), 581, 588
furina (Tithorea), cxxviii

fusca (Formica), xxvi

,, (Haematopota), I

fuscator (Echthromorplia), 683
fuscipennis (Nesoprosopis), lviii,]ix,684

Gabrius, 496
gaekwari (Acraea), 171
galatea (Melanargia), cxxx

,, var. syracusana (Melanargia),

cxxx
galba (Chilades), cxiii

Galeruca, 566
Galerucella, 559, 566
Galerucinae, 559, 568
Gamasus, xxxviii

gambiensis (Theganopteryx), 647, 650
Gastrophysa, 559, 564
Gastrosericus, 754
gea (Acraea), 327
gemmata (Helota), 521

geniculata (Timarcha), 558, 565, 621
Geometridae, ix, Ixxxii, 431
georgii (Zopherosis), 548, 549
Georyssidae, 531

Georyssus, 531
Geotrupes, 581, 585, 586, 587
Geotrupinae, 581
gerstaeckeri (Mimopacha), iv

gestroi (Lycostomus), 535, 536

,, (Pelops), 579

,, (Protomocoelus), 579
gideon (Xylotrupes), 581, 594, 595,

596
gigantalis (Acrodegmia), 440
giganteum (Monomma), 552
gigas (Byrrluis), 530

,, (Cebrio), Ixxii

,, (Proterhinus), 528
glabratus (Sphaerites), 511

,, (Xantholinus), 496, 499,

500
glacialis (Erebia), xciv

Glaidiyrinae, 581

Glaresis, 577, 578
glauconome (Synchloe), cxxiii

globosa (Lasia), 524, 525
Glossina, xxi, Ixxv, cxiv, 706
Glutophrissa, v
glycinicola (Liothrijjs), 471
Glyptoscelis, 559, 563
Gnesia, 3

Gnoma, 568, 569, 608
goetzi (Acraea), 33, 213, 215, 353
goliath (Euchrouia), 547
Golofa, 581, 597
Gonepteryx, 1, xcvi

Gonometa, cxiv

Gorytes, 376, 748, 749
gowdeyi (Notogonia), 751

Gracilariadae, cix

graeca (Myzine), 727

,, (Pseudoineria), 727
grandicollis (Trichopteryx), 507
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grandis (Aliudria), 516

grandis (Lagria), 551

,, (Megalodacne), 523

granti (Chiasognathus), 573, 575
gratus (Tabanus), xlix

graves! (Agriades), 662, 665, 672
greeni (Dioptoma), cxviii

grossulariata, var. nigra (Abraxas),

Ixxxvii

,, var. nigrosparsata (Ab-

raxas), Ixxxvii

grossulus (Tachinoderus), 496, 497

grossus (Phalacrus), 514
grosvenori (Acraea), 42, 276, 353
grouvellei (Tristaria), 533, 534
guatemalena (Peridroniia), xlviii

guerini (Macrochenus), 568
guillemei (Acraea), 27, 117, 118, 153

157, 353

,, manca (Acraea), 144
Gynaikothrips, 470, 474, 475
Gynoecia, xlviii

Gyrinidae, 493
Gyrinus, 493
Gyrophaeua, 496
Habrocerus, 502
hacquarti (Anisomerus), 545
Hadeninae, 421
Haematopota, xlix, 1

haemorrhoidalis (Liris), 751, 753
(Myzine), 727, 734

halali (Acraea), 128
halia (Lycorea), cxxix
Hal ictus, c, ci, 382
haliinede (Teracolus), Ixix

Haliplidae, 491
Haliplus, 491
Haltica, 559, 566
Halticinae, 559, 568
hardwicki (Eupatorus), 581, 597
Harmatelia, cxviii, cxxxvi, cxxxvii,

717
Harpagomyia, ex
hawaiiensis (Xenocrabro), 689
hecate (Amauris), xxxi, xxxii

hecla (Colias), xciii

Hectarthrum, 518, 519, 520
hegesia (Euptoieta), xlviii

helcita (Aletis), iii

Helcogaster, 540
Heliconius, xlvi, xlvii, xlviii, cxxviii,

cxxix, 9

Heliocopris, 580, 582, 583
Helodes, 543, 544
Helophorus, 494, 495
Helota, 521, 638
Helotidae, 521
Hemiopsida, 546

Hemipeplus, 617
Hemiptera Heteroptera, cxxi

Hemithyrsocera, 643, 644, 645, 646,

653, 654, 655, 656, 657, 658, 659,

660, 661
Henicopus, 536, 540
Heodes, xciii

Hepialus, xciii

heraldica (Ithomia), cxxviii

Herbita, 432
Hesperidae, 384, 388
Hesperiinae, 388, 391
Heterocampa, 428
Heteroceridae, 531
Heterocerus, 531
heterochromus (Odynerus), lix, 679
Heterosais, xliii

Hewitsonia, xxxiii, xxxiv
Hexodon, 581, 592, 593, 607, 629
hezia (Callithomia), cxxviii

hiarbas (Eurytela), xviii, xix, xxx,
xxxi, Ivi, Ixxviii, c

Hierodula, cxxv
Hipparchia, 386
hippia (Pseudoiiympha), 384, 386, 387
hippodamia (Aprotopos), xliv

hippothoe (Heodes), xciii

Hirsutina, xci

Hirsutis, cxxviii

hirta (Haematopota), 1

,, (Lagria), 551

,, (Mycetaea), 526
Hispinae, 559
Hister. 512
Histeridae, 512, 513
histeroides (Cerylon), 516, 517

(Syntelia), 511

histrio (Hemithyrsocera), 653, 661

„ (Philanthus), 744

,, (Thyrsocera), 653
hobleyi (Pseudacraea), xx, xxii, xxiii,

Ixx, Ixxi, Ixxxv, Ixxxvi, cxv, 706,

707, 713, 714, 715, 716
hoeneli (Acraea), 89
Hololepta, 512, 513
Homalota, 496, 497
homoeogaster (Odynerus), 684, 687

homoeophanes (Odynerus), 681, 682,

683
Homophileurus, 581, 597
Homoptera, xc
honorius (Epitola), xxxiii, xxxiv

Hoodia, vi, 470, 471, 472, 473, 474,

475
hopei (Cyclopedia), xxxviii

I

Hoplia, 581, 588
Hoplothrips, 474

I Horia, 556
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horni (Cyathocerus), 530
horta (Acraea), 4, 23, 54, 73, 76, 78,

82, 353

,, (Papilio), 3, 76
horticola (Phyllopertha), 581, 590
hova (Acraea), 22, 60, 353
hradecensis (Liothrips), 470, 471, 472,

473, 474, 475
huebneri (Eueides), cxxviii

humeralis (Anisotoma), 502, 626

,, (Liodes), 502, 504
humilis (Acraea), 13, 56, 57, 305, 306,

307, 703
Hyalites, 3

Hybosorinae, 580
Hybosorus, 580, 585, 586
Hydroecia, Ixviii

Hydropliilidae, 494
Hydrophilus, 485, 494, 530, 608
Hydrous, 494
hylas (Polyommatus), xci, 670
Hylocrabro, lix, 683, 689
Hymenitis, xliii, xliv, xlviii

hypatia (Acraea), 192
Hypenodes, 700
Hyjierecliia, Ixx
hypoleuca (Acraea), 17, 28, 87, 89, 92,

93
Hypolimnas, iv, vii, viii, Ixxiii, Ixxiv,

Ixxvii, 445, 449, 450, 451, 452, 453,

454, 457, 458, 459, 466, 468
Hyposcada, cxxviii

Hypsidae, Ixxxii

hyva (Cydosia), 424
icarus (Polyommatus), xci, cv, cxxxix,

cxl, cxli, 662, 663, 664, 665,

666, 667, 668, 669, 670, 671,

672, 673, 674, 675

,, ab. icarinus (Polyommatus), 662,

663, 665, 666, 669, 670, 673,
674, 675

igati (Acraea), 4, 6, 22, 49, 50, 347,
353

ignavus (Deretaphrus), 516, 517
ignibilis (Hemithyrsocera), 661
igola (Acraea), 36, 42, 70, 302, 303,

305, 353

,, leonina (Acraea), 278

,, f. maculiventris (Acraea), 302,

303, 304, 353
ilione (Ituna), xliv

Hybius, 492
imitata (Melinaea), xlvi, cxxviii

imitator (Pseudacraea), cxvi, cxvii,

cxxxvi, cxxxvii, 707, 710, 712, 714
immaculatus (Meira), 724

,, (Myzine), 724
imperialis (Spilispa), 559, 567

impetuosus (Myzine), 726, 736 °

impleta (Pseudacraea), xxii, ex ^'^

impressa (Bryaxis), 509, 510
inaria (Hypolimnas), Ixxiv ' • >

Inca, 581, 585, 599 ^^-"S'^^'

incongrua (Neptis), xxviii, xx "'

xxxi "'y

inconspicua (Myzine), 724, 731 '•'^^'^

„ (Nemoura), xlviii

incrassata (Tiphia), 740
incurvata (Rifargia), 429
indentatus (Tarphiomimus), 516, 517
indigotea (Osiiiia), xcv
induna (Acraea), 198
inflata (Pliysa), 509, 510
infracta (Anaphe), Ixxviii, Ixxx
infradentata (Myzine), 723, 728
inornatus (Halictis), 382
insignis (Acraea), 23, 78, 81, 82, 353

,, insignis (Acraea), 81

,, f. siginna (Acraea), 81, 82,

353
instabilis (Odynerus), 683
insularis (Acraea), 14, 40, 345, 353

,, (Cossyphus), 548, 549
insulicola (Odynerus), 683
intermedia (Acraea), 27, 31, 32, 159,

353
intermedins (Liothrips), 472
interrupta (Myzine), 726
iopteryx (Odynerus), 681, 682
iphidamas (Papilio), xlviii

iphis (Pyrrhochalcia), cix

Ipidae, 572
Ips, 515, 572
irregulariter-vittata (Hemithyrsocera),

661
irroratus (Mitophyllus), 573, 574
Ischiopsopha, 581, 598, 628
ismeuius telchinia (Heliconius), xlvi,

xlviii

isse (Pericopis), cxxix

issoria (Acraea), 350
isthmia (Mechanitis), cxxviii

Ithomia, xliii, cxxviii

Ithomiiuae, cxxix

Ituna, xliv

iturina (Acraea), 5, 57, 58, 59, 305,

309, 353

,, iturina (Acraea), 21, 57

,, subsp. kakana (Acraea), 23,

57, 58, 353
jacobaeae (Euclielia), xc, xci

jamesoni (Eagris), 391

janira (Epim-phele), xcv
japonica (Silpha), 502, 503

japonius (Ips), 515

japygia (Melanargia), cxxx
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gra;

gra.
7gia var. suwarovius (Melanargia),

grant,

grativ

gra-

sv

ga (Perophora), 436
s (Charaxes), 410
>phae (Anartia), xlviii
na (Fruhstorferia), 581, 592

iitta (Acraea), 3, 14, 39, 254, 256
322, 327, 330, 331, 332,
333, 336, 353

,, subsp. aethiops (Acraea), 328,
330, 354

,, f. carmeutis (Acraea), 327, 329
353

^
' .

,, f. castanea (Acraea), 328, 329
354

,, f. dorotheae (Acraea), 327, 329
331, 353

,, f. inaureata (Acraea), 328, 330,
354

,, f. interjecta (Acraea), 327, 329
354

jodutta (Acraea), 328
,, f. subfulva (Acraea), 327, 329,

354
(Papilio), 327

jolmstoni (Acraea), 14, 39. 321 339
340, 341, 342, 354^ 36l'

, 365
•

,, subsp. butleri (Acraea), 341,
342, 343, 354

,, f. confusa (Acraea), 340, 342,
343, 344, 354

,, f. flavesceus (Acraea), 340,
342, 343, 354

,, f. fulvescens (Acraea), 340,
342, 343,344, 354

,, johnstoni (Acraea), 341
,, f. octobalia (Acraea), 340,

342, 343, 354
), f. semialbescens (Acraea),

340, 342, 343, 354
jordani (Mesotlirips), 470, 475
josepha (Pieris), xlviii

Joseph i (Amphizoa), 622
Julia delila (Colaenis), xlviii

juncorum (Bryaxis), 509, 510
juno (Stellidia), 425

„ (Agraulis), xlviii

Junonia, xlviii

Kallima, Ixxv, Ixxvi
kaschmirensis (Vanessa), evi
khara (Acraea), 107
kibonotensis (Dasyproctus), 750
kilimandjara (Acraea), 337
kirbyi (Odynerus), Ivii

klugii (Dircenna), cxxviii

,, (Meria), 729
,, (Myzine), 723, 725, 729
PROC. ENT. SOC. LOND., V. 1912

kohli (Bembex), 746
kolga (Norasuma), ci

kouanus (Odynerus), 681, 683
kraka (Acraea), 21, 52, 57, 354
kraussi (Hemithyrsocera), 661
kriechbaumeri (Proaopis), Ivii, 688
kristenseni (Myzine), 725, 734
kuenowi liypoxantha (Pseudacraea),

Ixxxvi
labiatus (Therates), 486, 487
Labidostomis, 558, 561
Labidura, xciii

Labienus, 579
Lachnaea, 558, 562
Laccobius, 494, 495, 604
lacordairei (Eucranium), 580, 582
lactea (Acraea), 156, 157
Laemosthenes, 488
laevisulcatus (Odynerus), 683
laeviuscula (Clythra), 558, 561
Lagria, 551
Lagriidae, 551
lais (Teracolus), cxli, cxlii
laius (Libythea), xcviii
Lamia, 608
Lamprophorus, 719
Lampyridae, 538, 717
Lampyris, 535, 537, 624
lanaiensis (Odynerus), 683
Langsdorfia, 432
lanocrispa (Megalopyge), 437
lappona (Erebia), xciv
lardarius (Lathridius), 527
laricis (Ips), 572

,, (Tomicus), 572
Laricobius, 532
Lariidae, 557
Larra, 733, 750
Larrada, 750
Larrinae, 750
Lasia, 524, 525, 618
Lasiocampidae, cxiv, 433
Lasiosomus, cxxi
Lasius, XXV, cii

lateralis (Hemithyrsocera), 661
Lathridiidae, 527
Lathridius, 527, 617
Lathrobium, Ixxxvii, 496, 500, 501
laticollis (Anaides), 577, 581, 585, 586
Latiorina, 393, 394, 402, 403
latipes (Croesus), xxiv
leiodemas (Odynerus), 681, 682, 683
Leis, 524, 525
lemnae (Donacia), 558, 560
lemolea (Spalgis), xviii

leona (Acraea), 278, 280
Lei)erina, 516, 617, 618
Lepidoptera, 449
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Leptaletis, iii

Leptaulacides, 579
Leptinidae, 506
heptinus, 506
Leptocliiriis, 496, 501
Leptomastax, 508, 509
Leptoneura, 384, 387, 388
Leptothorax, xcii

Leptothrips, 470
lepturoides (Omophlus), 550
Leuceionia, cxx, cxxxi
leucofasciatus (Nodynus), 496, 501

leuconoe (Deileinera), xxvi
leucopyga (Acraea), 27, 157, 159,

354
leucosoma (Acraea), 169

leucostomus (Tabanus), xlix

Leucotliyris, xliii

levana (Araschnia), ix, xi

lia (Acraea), 23, 67, 68, 354

liberia (Acraea), 239
Libythea, xcviii, xcix

ligniperdus (Camponotus), cii

liliana (Pinacopteryx), cxii, cxiii

lilis (Melinaea), cxxviii

Limacodidae, 439
limata (Myzine), 724, 731

limbata (Rhagonycha), 624
limbatus (Kliagoiiycha), 535, 538

„ (Telephorus), 535, 538, 539

,, (Thymalus), 516
Limenitis, ix

Lina, Ixxxii

Liodes, 502, 504, 626
Liodidae, 502
Lionotus, 379
Liothrips, 470, 471, 472, 473, 474,

475
Liparis, 407, 408
Liparochrus, 577, 580, 585, 586
Lipteninae, xxxiii, xxxiv
Liris, 750, 751, 752, 753
liroides (Motes), 753
Lissomus, 546
liszti (Acraea), 157
Litolibrus, 514
livida (Helodes), 543

,, (Microcara), 543
lobatifrons (Bembex), 747
lobengula whytei (Amauris), Ixx
loealis (Odynerus), 699
Lochmaea, 566
lofua (Acraea), 26, 127
Lomaptera, 581, 598, 628
Lonchaea, xcvi

londinensis (Homalota), 496, 497
loDgicollis (Polyplocotes), 535
longicornis (Claviger), xxv

longicornis (Monohammus), 568, 569
longimana (Labidostomis), 558
longimanus (Euchirus), 581, 590

,, (Labidostomis), 561
longispinus (Dactylopius), xviii

longstaffi (Odynerus), 378
loripes (Mecocorynus), 570
lota (Orthosia), 410
Loxotropa, cii

lualabae (Acraea), 29, 155, 354
Lucanidae, 573, 577, 611
Lucanides, ciii

Lucanus, 482, 573, 575, 602, 607
lucia (Brontes), 518, 519
lucida (Ectobia), 652

,, (Theganopteryx), 645, 647, 652,

658
lucilla (Neptis), xxx
Luciola, 535, 537
lucretia (Pseudacraea), cxv, 706, 711
luctuosus (iVlicroplidius), 581, 588
lugens (Phanaeiis), 580, 582
lugubris (Tosa'.e), 441

lumiri (Acraea), 33, 219, 354
luneli (Pseudectobia), 654, 655
luridus (Berosus), 494, 495

,, (Parnus), 531, 532
luteola (Psylliodes), Ixxxvii

luteus (Cychramns), 515
luxi (Acraea), 137
lyca (Catagramma), xlviii

Lycaena, Ixviii, xciii, 393, 402, 667,

674, 675
Lycaenesthes, Iv

Lycaenidae, xxxiii, Iv, Ixx, cxlii, 393,

454
Lycaeninae, xxxiii

lycia (Acraea), 3, 210, 211
Lycidae, ciii

lycidice (Mechanitis), xlvii

lycoa (Acraea), 3, 13, 15, 39, 336, 341,

354, 361

,, subsp. aequalis (Acraea), 337,

339

,, subsp. bukoba (Acraea), 336, 338,

354

,, ab. butleri (Acraea), 341

,, subsp. entebbia (Acraea), 336,

338, 354

,, subsp. fallax (Acraea), 15, 337,

338, 354

,, subsp. kenia (Acraea), 337, 339,

354

,, lycoa (Acraea), 42, 337

,, subsp. media (Acraea), 336, 338,

354

,, subsp. tirika (Acraea), 336, 338,

354
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lycojdes (Acraea), 292, 295, 296
Lycorea, xlvi, cxxviii, cxxix

Lycostomus, 535, 536, 623
Lyctidae, 533
Lyctus, 533, 534
lydia (Macapta), 423
Lygaeidae, cxxi

lygus (Acraea), 190
Lymexylonidae, 542

lyncea (Othnius), 551
Macalla, 443
Macapta, 423
macarista (Planema), xx, xxii, Ixxi,

Ixxxv, cxvii, 13, 703, 704, 705
machequena (Acraea), 22, 65, 66, 67,

354
Macrochenus, 568
Macrolister, 512
Macronota, 581, 599
macrosilaus (Papilio), xlvi

mactans (Haematopota), 1

macularia (Stigmodera), 547

maculatissimus (Tabanus), xlix

maculipennis (Echthromorpha), 683
maculiveutris (Acraea), 303
madhela (Acraea), 71

Maechidius, 581, 588
niahela (Acraea), 22, 71, 72, 75, 354

mairessi (Acraea), 268, 286, 287, 289,

354

,, f. dewitzi (Acraea), 36, 286,

287, 354

,, mairessi (Acraea), 36
major (Liothrips), 471
makupa (Acraea), 42
Malachius, 535, 539, 624
Malacodermidae, 535
Malacodermoidea, 623, 634
malagassa (Theganopteryx), 644

Mallaspis, 568

Mallotoblatta, G44, 661
Malthinus, 539, 612, 624
Malthodes, 612, 624
manandaza (Acraea), 64, 65, 66

mandane (Acraea), 298
mandibularis (Xeuocrabro), 688
manicatus (Repsinius), 581
inanjaca (Acraea), 239, 243
mausya (Acraea), 27, 131, 134, 354
Manticora, 486, 487 •
Mantis, cxxv
Mantispa, 694
marcellus (Papilio), xlv

margarita (Pieris), xlviii

margaritaria (Metrocainpa), cii

marginalia (Dytiscus), 49"^

(Figulus), 573, 575
marginatum (Euryptilium), 507

marginipennis (Anoinala), 590
maritimus (Anthicus), 553, 554
Marmara, cvii, cix

marmorata (Acraea), 105

,, (Hemitliyrsocera), 661
marnois (Acraea), 30, 184, 185, 354
marpessa (Neptis), xxix
marshalli (Mimaeraea), xlv
marsyas (Oniticelliis), 580, 583

(Radama), 580
masaica (Dielis), 743
masamba (Acraea), 41, 42, 312, 313,

314, 315, 354

,, f. boseae (Acraea), 312, 313,

314, 354

,, masamba (Acraea), 312

,, f. silia (Acraea), 312, 313,

314, 354
Masaris, 381
masaris (Acraea), 332
masonala (Acraea), 50, 51

massaica (Tipliia), 741
massuae (Blatta), 655

,, (Heniithyrsocera), 654, 655,

661

mastersi (Balanophorus), 536, 539

,, (Hemiopsida), 546
matuapa (Acraea), 72
raaximus (Macrolister), 512

(Oxysterniis), 512, 513
mcconellii (Liothrips), 472, 474
Mechauitis, xlvi, xlvii, xlviii, cxxviii

Mecocorynus, 570
Mecynodera, 558, 560
medialis (Echedorus), 433
mediorufa (Eriopyga), 422
medoa (Acraea), 107

,, (Papilio), 107
medon (Lycaena), 675
Megalodacne, 523
Megalopyge, 436, 437
Megalopygidae, 436
Megalothrips, xlix

Meira, 724, 733
meisteri (Rliynohopyga), 420

Melanargia, cxxx
melanaria (Plesia), 742
Melandrya, 552
Melandryidae, 552
melanocephalus (Othius), 496, 499

melanosticta (Acraea), 286
melaiioxautha (Acraea), 36, 288, 354
melantho (Thyridia), cxxviii

Melasoma, Ixxxii

melicerta (Neptis), xxvi, xxvii, xxviii,

xxxi
Melinaea, xlvi, cxxviii, cxxix

Melinda, xxxi

P 2
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Melitaea, xxiv, xciv, cv, cvi

Meloidae, 556
Melolontha, 480, 482, 578, 581, 589
Melolonthinae, 581
Melyris, 536, 540
memnon (Caligo), xlvi, xlviii

menestheus (Papilio), xiv

mercedonia (Tirumala), xxxi, xxxii

Meria, 729
merope (Papilio), 365
meruensis (Myziiie), 726
Mesa, 737, 738, 739
Mesomphalia, 559, 567
Mesosemia, xlviii

Mesothrips, 470, 472, 474, 475
Messaga, cix, ex
metalilis (Heliconius), cxxviii

metella (Neptis), xxvi, xxvii, xxviii

Methona, xliv

Metrioirliynchus, 535, 536, 607
Metrius, 487, 488
Metrocampa, cii

meyeri (Acraea), 6

mhoudana (Acraea), 72

micans (Orchesia), 552
Microcara, 543, 544
microdemas (Odyuerus), 684

Microdon, xxvi
Micropeplus, 496, 502
Mici-oplidius, 581, 588
migrator (Bostrichus), 533

miles (Baryrrhynchus), 573, 612

Millingeiiia, 580, 584, 586

mima (Acraea), 31, 32, 167, 169, 354

Mimacraea, xliv, xlv

Mimela, 581, 591

Mimesa, 686
mimeticiis (Papilio), xxxi
Mimopaclia, iv

mimus (Odynerus), 687

,, (Pinophilus), 496, 499

minima (Acraea), 217

Minthea, 533
minutus (Clambus), 502, 505

minyas (Eiunaeus), xlvii, xlviii

mira (Tachytes), 753

mirabilis (Acraea), 20, 216, 354

miranda (Dohrnia), 554

miriam (Mycalesis), 384, 385

mirifica (Acraea), 5, 19, 208, 354

,, (Euliphyra), cvi

misippus (Hypolimnas), vii, viii,

Ixxiii, Ixxiv, 445, 449,

450, 452, 453, 457, 458,

466

,, f. diocippus (Hypolimnas),

449, 450, 451, 453, 454,

458, 459, 466, 468

misippus f. inaria (Hypolimnas), vii,

viii, 448, 450, 451, 453, 454, 458,
459

Mitophyllus, 573, 574, 579
mniszechi (Cucujus), 518, 519
mnizechi (Proculus), 579
mollis (Ernobius), 534
raolokaiensis (Odynerus), lix, 683,

684
molossus (Catharsius), 580, 582
moluccana (Acraea), 6, 347, 348

,, subsp. buruensis (Acraea),

346, 348

,, subsp. dohertyi (Acraea),

346, 348

,, subsp. meyeri (Acraea), 346,

348

,, moluccana (Acraea), 346

,, subsp. parce (Acraea), 346,

348

,, subsp. pella (Acraea), 347,

348
monas (Odynerus), 684
monedula (Bembex), 747
monobius (Odynerus), 684
Monohammus, 568, 569, 608
Monomma, 552
Monommidae, 552
Monotoma, 514
Monotomidae, 514
monstrosus (Gorytes), 748, 749
montaua (Hipparchia), 386

,, (Papilio), 386
montanus (Odynerus), lix, Ix, 679, 681,

682, 683, 684
mouteironis (Messaga), cix

niontivaga (Tiphia), 740
montivagus (Catops), xii

Mordellidae, 555
morgeni (Tirumala), xxxi, xxxii

Mormolyce, 487, 489
Morpho, xlviii

mortuorum (Necrophorus), 502, 504
nioschata (Aroniia), 568
Motes, 753
mouhotus (Heliocopris), 580, 583
multipicta (Myzine), 724, 730

multipunctata (Blethisa), 487, 489

murcia (Acraea), 82
(fapilio), 82

niurinus (Dermestes), 529
mutabilis (Microdon), xxvi
mutans (Odynerus), 378
mutator (Geotrupes), 581, 587
Mutillidae, 722
mutilloides (Braunsomeria), 720, 721

Mycalesis, 384, 385

mycenaea (Acraea), 84
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Mycetaea, 526
Mycetaeidae, 526
Mycetophagidae, 529
Mycetophagus, 529, 532
Mylothiis, cxii

Myrmecocystus, ex
Mynnica, xxvi
Mysia, 524, 525
niystica (Acraea), 171, 173
Myzine, 720, 722, 723, 724, 725, 726

727, 728, 729, 730, 731, 732, 733,
734, 735, 736

naiadum (Odyuerus), 684
nandensis (Plauenia), 321
Napeogenes, cxxviii

napi (Pieris), Ixxi, Ixxii

,, var. bryoniae (Pieris), Ixxi, Ixxii

narcaea (Heliconius), cxxix
uatalensis (Asterope), xcviii

,, (Crenis), xcviii

natalica (Acraea, 14, 190, 192, 195
354

,, subsp. abadima (Acraea), 30,

192, 195, 354

,, var. dissociata (Acraea), 196
,, natalica (Acraea), 30, 193, 196
,, sabsp. pseudegina (Acraea), 30,

192, 194, 195, 196, 354
,, f. umbrata (Acraea), 30, 192,

194, 354

,, (Anthobosca), 742
nataliensis (Acraea), 120
Natalis, 541
iiatator (Gyrinus), 493
nautarum (Odynerus), 681, 682, 691
neander (Andronymus), xcviii
neavei (Gastrosericus), 754

,, (Hemithyrsocera), 654, 658, 661
,, (Myzine), 722, 727
,, (Pseudomeria), 727

Nebria, 487, 488, 490
nebulosa (Acraea), 347
Necrodes, 502, 503
Necropliorus, 502, 504
neita (Pseudonympha), 385
Neleus, 579
nemetes (Neptis), xxvi, xxvii
Nemognatha, 556
Nemoura, xlviii

neobule (Acraea), 72, 74, 75, 76, 78
80, 348, 354

,, subsp. arabica (Acraea), 24, 73,
74, 354

,, neobule (Acraea), 23, 73
,, subsp. seis (Acraea), 23, 72, 74,

75, 76, 354
„ f. sokotrana (Acraea), 72, 74,

75, 354

Neolamprima, 573, 575, 629
nephelc edessa (Heterosais), xliii
nephroleuca (Chabuata), 421
Neptidopsis, xxvi, xxvii, xxxi, Iv
Neptis, xxvi, xxvii, xxviii, xxix, xxx,

xxxi, Ivi

Nesocrabro, 688, 689, 690, 691, 692
Nesodynerus, Jvii, Iviii, lix, Ix, 679

681, 682, 683, 699
Nesoprosopis, Ivii, Iviii, lix, Ix, 683

684, 685, 687, 688, 695, 697
newelli (Odynerus), 684
newtoni (Acraea), 14, 35, 285. 286,

354
. . ,

nexa (Nonagria), xlviii

niavius (Amauris), xii, xxxv
,, f. dominicanus (Amauris), xvi

Nicagus, 573, 576, 577, 630
nicomedes, var. quintilla (Neptis),

xxvi, xxviii

niger (Ceratognatlius), 573
,, (Pterostichus), 488

nigerrinia ( Hemithyrsocera), 660, 661
nigra (Hemithyrsocera), 661

„ (Physocephala), Ixvii

,, (Sagra), 558
nigricans (Telephorus), 535, 539
nigriceps (Orsodacne), 558, 559
nigricornis (Antherophagus), 522
nigripennis (Odynerus), Ivi, lix, Ixi,

Ixii, 678, 681, 682, 683, 687. 698,
699

' . .

nigriplaga (Heterocampa), 428
nigrita (Myzine), 729
„ (Sagra), 561

nigrolimbatum (Rhynchium), 380
nigropicta (Cephaloleia), 559
nigropunctatus (Notiophygus), 524
niobe (Acraea), 14, 20, 24, 344, 354
Nipouiidae, 512, 513
Niponius, 512
nireus (Papilio), xiv
nitida (Theganopteryx), 647, 649
Nitidulidae, 515
nitidulus (Formicoxenus), xcii

(Saprinus), 512, 513
nitidus (Cis), 532
nivicola (Odynerus), 683
nivosa (MegaJopyge), 436
nivosita (StelJidia), 425
nobilis (Megalothrips), xlix
noctiluca (Lampyris), 535, 537
Noctuidae, 421
Nodynus, 496, 501
nohara (Acraea), 118, 128, 130, 131,

133, 136, 163, 354
,, chambezi (Acraea), 130, 131

132, 134
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nohara guillemei (Acraea), 131, 132

,, siibsp. halali (Acraea), 27,

128, 130, 131, 133, 354
nohara (Acraea), 27, 129, 132

,, subsp. pseiidatolmis (Acraea),

27, 129, 130, 354

,, subsp. punctellata (Acraea), 27,

129, 131, 354
Nonagria, xlviii, xlix, ciii

Norape, 439
Norasuma, ci

notata (Tlieganopteryx), 647, 651

Notiophygiis, 524
Notodontidae, 426
Notogonia, 377, 750, 751, 752
notostictus (Crabro), 688, 689

„ (Xenocrabro), 690, 691

ntebiae (Acraea), 292
nubicola (Odynerus), 683
nubilosa (Prosopis), c

nucleorum (Caryoborus), 557, 558
nyanza (Telipna), iii

nyanzae (Elis), 738

„ (Mesa) 738
nyasae (Tabanus), xlix

Nymphalidae, cxxiii, 384
nysiades, ab. continuata (Neptis),

xxvi, xxviii

Nyssoninae, 748
oahuensis (Odynerus), Iviii, 681, 682,

683
obeira (Acraea), 68, 69, 70, 71, 302, 354

,, subsp. burni (Acraea), 24, 68,

70, 71, 354

,, obeira (Acraea), 24, 68

oberthiiri (Acraea), 34, 249, 354

,, f. eontiuens (Acraea), 249,

251, 354

,, oberthiiri (Acraea), 249

,, (Catuna), cxix

obesus (Litolibrus), 514
obliterata, ab. feuestrata (Adalia),

Ix.xxvii

,, ab. sublineata (Adalia),

Ixxxvii

oblitus (Nesodynerus), Iviii, 681, 683
oblougo-guttata (Mysia), 524, 525
oblongopuuctatus (Pterostichus), 488
obscura (Pseudacraea), xxi, xxii,

Ixxxiv, Ixxxv, Ixxxvi,

cxv, cxxxvii, 706, 707,

712, 713, 714, 715, 716
(Silpha), 502, 503, 626

,, (Theganopteryx), 647, 650
obscurepunctatus (Odynerus), 684, 687
obscurus (Nicagus), 573, 576, 577

,, (Sphenophorus), 570, 571,

608

obsoletiis (Carpophilus), ii

ocellatus (Liothrips), 472, 474

,, (Smerinthus), cii, ciii

ochraceus (Phaenolis), 535, 537
ochrascens (Acraea), 240
oculata (Berabex), 748
Ocypus, 496, 498
odontofora (Motes), 753
Odoutothynnus, 742
Odynerus, Ivi, Ivii, Iviii, lix, Ix, Ixi,

l.xii, Ixiii, 378, 379, 678, 679, 680,

681, 682, 683, 684, 685, 686, 687,

690, 691, 692, 695, 697, 698, 699,

701
Oecophylla, xxxii, xxxiii, cvi

Oedeineridae, 554
Olibrus, 514

olivacea (Phytodecta), 565
olivieri (Anoplognathus), 581, 591

Olophrum, 496, 501
Olyras, cxxix

olyras (Dircenna), cxxix

omacanthus (Trox), 577, 579, 580, 630

ombria (Acraea), 161

omicronaria (Zonosoma), cii

Omma, 521, .522, 615, 623, 631, 632
Omniadidae, 521
Omophlus, 550
omrora (Acraea), 124, 128, 354

,, omrora (Aci-aea), 26, 124, 127

,, subsp. umbrata (Acraea), 26,

124, 125, 127, 354
Omus, 486
onagga (Cypherotylus), 523

oncaea (Acraea), 30, 159, 174, 176,

177, 181, 184, 185, 186, 354

,, f. alboradiata (Acraea), 174,

176, 354

,, f. caoncius (Acraea), 174, 176

354

,, f. defasciata (Acraea), 174, 176,

354

,, subsp. liacea (Acraea), 174, 176,

354

,, f. raodesta (Acraea), 174, 176,

354

,, var. neluska (Acraea), 161

,, f. obscura (Acraea), 174, 176,

354

,, oncaea (Acraea), 174

oncea (Aoiaea), 12, 14

Oncomera, 554
onerata (Acraea), 27, 132, 134, 135,

136, 354

,, f. umida (Acraea), 140

Oniticcllus, 580, 583

Onthophagus, 580, 583

opacipennis (Proculus), 579
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Opharus, 421
ophione (Eurytela), xxxi

,, (Neptidopsis), xxvi, xxvii,

xxxi
Ophonus, 488
opipara (Larra), 750

,, (Liris), 750
opis (Acraea), 298
Oporabia, vi

oppidia (Acraea), 279
Opsiphanes, xlviii

optabilis (Nesodynerus), 681

optilete (Vacciniina), 393, 394, 395,

402, 403, 404
orbiculatus (Aspidipliorus), 533
orbitulus (Chiysophanus), 394

,, (Latiorina), 393, 402, 403

,, (Plebeius), cxlii

orbona (Pinacopteryx), cxi

Orchesia, 552
oreas (Acraea), 15, 39, 298, 354

,, f. albimaculata (Acraea), 299,

300, 354

,, f. angolanus (Acraea), 299, 300,

354

,, oreas (Acraea), 299
Orectochilus, 493
Oreocrabro, 689
orestia (Acraea), 13, 40, 288, 305, 307,

309, 354, 703

,, f. humilis (Acraea), 21, 305,

306, 354

,, orestia (Acraea), 306

,, f. transita (Acraea), 306, 307,

354
orestina (Acraea), 305
oreta (Acraea), 263, 264, 271
orieiitalis (Anoxia), 581, 589

(Hybosorus), 580, 585
Orina, 559, 563, 564, 568, 621

orina (Acraea), xxi, 40, 263, 265, 266,

267, 271, 354

,, f. nigroapicalis (Acraea), 264,

265, 354

,, orina (Acraea), 39, 264

,, f. orinata (Acraea), 264, 265,

355

,, subsp. orineta (Acraea), 40, 264,

265, 266, 267, 355
orinata (Acraea), 264
Orphninae, 580
Orphnus, 580, 585
Orsodacne, 558, 559, 568, 620
Orsodacninae, 558
Orthopterus, 490
Orthosia, 410
Oryctes, 482, 581, 594, 595
Oryctomorphus, 581, 591

oscari (Acraea), 17, 25, 91, 92, 355
osculans (Necrodes), 502, 503
Osmia, xcv
Osorius, 496, 501
Ostomidae, 516
Othius, 496, 499
Othniidae, 551

Othnius, 551

oto (Hymenitis), xlviii

otolais (Pyrrhogyra), xlviii

ovata (Anacaena), 494
Oxysternus, 512, 513, 636
Pachylister, 512
Pachypodinae, 581
Pachypus, 581, 587
pacifica (Aeria), xlvii

pacificatrix (Myzine), 727
(Plesia), 727

pacondiaria (Herbita), 432
pactolicus (Callioratis), Ixxxii, Ixxxiii

Paederus, 496, 500, 501
palaeno (Colias), xciv

pales (Brenthis), xciv, cv

,, ab. cinctata (Brenthis), cv

,, var. isis (Brenthis), cv

,, ab. napaea (Brenthis), cv

,, ab. suffusa (Brenthis), cv
Palimbolus, 509, 511
palliata (Hemithyrsocera), 661
pallidum (Lathrobium), Ixxxvii
palmata (Lachnaea), 558, 562
palpalis, var. wellmani (Glossina),

cxiv

,, (Pelonomus), 531
paludicola (Odynerus), 681
Papilio, xii, xiii, xiv, xv, xvi, xvii,

xxiii, xxxi, xlv, xlvi, xlviii, liii,

cxvii, cxxiv, cxxxi, cxxxii, cxxxiii,

cxxxiv, cxxxv, cxxxvi, 3. 14, 59,

76, 82, 83, 106, 107, 111, 182, 192,

210, 220, 221, 239, 277, 327, 346,
348, 349, 365, 386

Papilionidae, xxiii

par (Tabanus), xlix

Paracolletes, ci

paracolletinus (Halictus), ci

paractias (Nesodynerus), 683
paragea (Planema), xx, xxi, xxiii,

Ixxxiv, Ixxxv
paranaias (Odynerus), 681
Parandra, 568, 569, 616, 620, 622
Parastasia, 581, 591
Pardopsis, 4, 5

Pareba, 3, 349, 350
Parnassius, xxiii, cxxxiv, 7, 8, 9
Parnidae, 531
Parnus, 531, 532
Paropsis, 559, 564
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parrhasia (Acraea), 42, 266, 267, 269,

275, 277, 279, 280, 281,

293, 355

,, f. leoiia (Acraea), 41, 278,

280, 281, 355

,, f. oppidia (Acraea), 40, 278,

279, 281, 355

,, parrhasia (Acraea), 41, 278

,, f. parrhoppidia (Acraea),

278, 279, 355
(Papilio), 277

parryanus (Mitophyllus), 574
parryi (Mitophyllus), 573
pascoei (Mesomphalia), 559, 567
pasiphiie (Acraea), 107

,, (Papilio), 107
Passalidae, 579
Passandra, 518, 519, 569
patricia (Hemithyrsocera), 661

paula (Antarctia), 421
paulina (Opharus), 421
Paussidae, 490
pavens (Homalota), 496, 497
pectinicornis (Ptilinus), 534, 535

,, (Pyrochroa), 553
pedestris (Stygnus), cxxi

Pediris, 548, 549, 625
pelasgiiis (Acraea), Iv, 269
Pelecotomoides, 555
peleides (Morpho), xlviii

peles (Odynerus), lix

Pelidnota, 581, 591, 628
Pelobiidae, 491

Pelobius, 491

Pelonomus, 531

pelopeia (Acraea), 42, 274, 275, 277,

355
Pelops, 579
pendularia (Zonosoma), cii

peneleos (Acraea), 13, 36, 268, 269,

273, 274, 275, 276, 277,

280, 285, 286, 287, 295,

355

,, subsp. gelonica (Acraea),

269, 273, 274, 355

,, f. helvimaculata (Acraea),

41, 269, 271, 355

,, f. lactimaculata (Acraea),

14, 41, 269, 271, 272,

355

,, siibsp. pelasgius (Acraea), 40,

269, 272, 273, 274, 284

,, peneleos (Acraea), 41, 42,269

,, f. sepia (Acraea), 41, 269,

272, 355
penelope (Acraea), 14, 15, 268, 275,

281, 284, 285, 286, 288,

355

penelope f. argentea (Acraea), 36,

281, 283, 355

,, subsp. derubescens (Acraea),

37, 281, 284, 355

,, f. exalbescens (Acraea), 36,

281, 283, 355

,, f. penella (Acraea), 36, 281,

283, 355

,, penelope (Acraea), 36, 282

,, subsp. translucida (Acraea),

36, 281,285, 355

,, subsp. vitrea (Acraea), 37,

281, 284, 355
penicillatus (Trox), 577, 578
peutapolis (Acraea), 46, 47, 48, 49, 355

,, subsp. epidica (Acraea), 40,

46, 47, 355

,, pentapolis (Acraea), 40, 46

percussa (Acraea), 50

perenna (Acraea), 26, 261, 263, 355

,, subsp. kaffana (Acraea), 262,

263, 355

,, perenna (Acraea), 37, 262, 263

., subsp. thesprio (Acraea), 37,

261, 263, 355
Pericopis, cxxix
Peridromia, xlviii

periphanes (Acraea), 136, 139, 140,

142, 157, 355

,, f. acritoides (Acraea), 14,

29, 140, 142, 355
f. beni (Acraea), 29, 139,

141, 142, 355

,, f. marginata (Acraea), 140

,, f. nielaina (Acraea), 29,

139, 141, 355

,, periphanes (Acraea), 29,

140

,, f. umida (Acraea), 29,

140, 141, 355

perniciosa (Myzine), 720, 723, 728
Pcropliora, 435, 436
Perophoridae, 435

perornata (Myzine), 723, 728

,, ( Pseud onieria), 728

perpunctata (Braunsomeria), 721

perrupta (Acraea), 239

persephone (Acraea), 107

(Papilio), 107
persicae (Rivellia), 412
pertinens (Tabanus), xlix

pervia (Acraea), 30], 302
petiveranus petivcranus (Heliconius),

xlvi, xlvii, xlviii

petraea (Acraea), 11, 26, 114, 120, 355

,, petraea (Acraea), 115

,, f. taborana (Acraea), 114,

116, 355



petrina (Acraea), 114

petrobius (Odyuerus), Iviii, 684
Phaegorista, iii

Phaeuolis, 535, 537
Phaeoclirous, 581, 585, 586
phaerusa (Colaenis), xlviii

Plialacridae, 514
Phalacrus, 514
phalantha (Atella), xcviii

Phanaeiis, 580, 582
Phanopeltis, 4

pharsahis (Acraea), 15, 256, 258, 260,

261, 355

,, f. nia (Acraea), 257, 259,

355

,, f. pallidepicta (Acraea), 257,

259, 355

,, f. pharsaloides (Acraea),

15, 37, 256, 259, 261,
355

,, pharsalus (Acraea), 37, 257,
260

,, subsp. rhodina (Acraea), 257,
355

,, subsp. vuilloti (Acraea), 37,

257, 259, 261, 355
Phedosia, 419
pheretes (Albulina), vii, Ixviii, 393,

394, 399, 402, 403, 404

,, (Lycaena), Ixviii, 393, 402
pheretiades (Plebeius), cxlii

Pheropsophus, 487, 489
pheusaca (Acraea), 112
pliiala (Chilades), cxlii

Philanthinae, 744
Philanthns, 744
philea (Callidryas), xlvi, xlviii

Phileuriis, 581, 597
philiberti (Callirrhipis), 545
philolaus (Papilio), xlv, xlvi, xlviii

Philonthus, 496
phlaeas (Chrysophanus), cxxxviii, 448

,, (Ruiuicia), ix, cxl

Phloeobius, 570
Phloeophilus, 536, 541, 624
Phloeothrips, 474
Phloeotrya, 552
Phoebis, xlviii

plioenicopterus (Xantholinus), 496, 500
Phosphuga, 502
Phrissoma, 638
Phrissura, cxii

Phromnia, Ixxxviii

Phyciodes, xlviii

phyllis (Platysphinx), 391
Phyllodecta, 559, 565, 621
phyllodes (Mormolyce), 487, 489
Phyllodromia, 654, 656, 658, 661

Phyllopertha, 581, 590, 592
Physa, 509, 510
Phvsocephala, Ixvii

Phytodecta, 559, 564, 565
Phytophagoidea, 479, 620, 634
piceum (Olophrum), 496, 501
piceus (Deretaphrus), 517

„ (H3^droi.hilus), 494

,, (Hydrous), 494
Pieris, xlviii, Ixxi, Ixxii, cxi, cxiii,

cxiv

pigea (Pinacopteryx), cxi, cxii

pilosella (Hemithyrsocera), 661
Pinacopteryx, xlii, xliii, cxi, cxii, cxiii,

cxiv

Pinophilus, 496, 498, 499, 607, 611
pinthias (Hirsutis), cxxviii

Pissodes, 601, 610, 638
piva (Acraeri), 68, 69
placida (Edibessa), 438
Planema, xiii, xx, xxi, xxii, xxiii,

xxxiv, xlv, Ixxi, Ixxxiv, Ixxxv,
cxvii, cxxxvii, cxxxviii, 3, 4, 5, 6,

7, 8, 13, 254, 256, 321, 323, 325,

326, 327, 331, 337, 340, 703, 704,
705

planesium (Acraea), 221
plantella (Euryphura), cxix

planus (Leptaulacides), 579
Plateumaris, 558
Platycerus, 573
Platycleis, cxxxi
Platylesches, 384
Platypidae, 572
Platyprosopus, 496
Platypsylla, 506
Platypsyllidae, 506
Platypus, 572, 621.

Platysphinx. 384, 391, 392
Plebeius, cxlii, 674
pleione (Teracolus), Ixviii, Ixix, Ixx
Plesia, 727, 742
pleuralis (Brontopriseus), 518, 519
plexippus (Danais), xlvii

plumbeus (Polycleis), 570, 571
Podagrioii, cxxii

poggei (Planema), xx, xlv, Ixxi, Ixxxv,

704, 705

,, nelsoni (Planema), xxii, cxvii

325

„ (Uranothauma), Iv

,, (Xanthospilopteryx), iii

policenes (Papilio), xiv
Polistes, 700
politissima (Myzine), 726
politum (Sacium), 507
pollonia (Acraea), 347, 348
Polybothris, 547



( )

Polycleis, 570, 571

polychloros (Eugonia), ii

polydamas (Papilio), xlviii

polydectes (Acraea), 261

Polyommatus, Iv, Ixxxvi, xci, cv,

cxxxix, 0x1, cxli, 662, 663, 664, 665,

666, 667, 668, 669. 670, 671, 672,

673, 674, 675
Polyoptilus, 558, 560
Polyplocotes, 535
Pompilidae, 744
Pompilus, 744
pomponia (Acraea), 281

Ponera, xci

populi (Amorpha), cii

porcata (Natalis), 541

Poresta, 426
Porthesia, iv, Ixxix, Ixxx, Ixxxi

Porthetria, Ixxxii

posthumus (Epitola), xxxiii

potamophihis (Odynerua), 684

praxinoe (Dismorphia), cxxviii

Precis, xx, xxii, Ixxxv
pretiosus (Chrysochus), 559, 563
primania (Notogonia), 750
Procrustes, 482
Proculus, 579
profanus (Enmorphus), 525, 526
prolongatus (Caniptocarpus), 523
pronuba (Tryphaena), liv

prorsa (Araschnia), ix, xi

Prosopis, Ivii, c, ci, 381, 382, 688
Prosopidae, lix, c

Prostenus, 550
Prostomis, 521

protea (Acraea), 331

proteina (Acraea), 340

,, flavesceiis (Acraea), 340

,, fulvescens (Acraea), 340

,, semialbescens (Acraea), 340

,, semifulvesceas (Acraea), 340,

343, 344
Proterhinidae, 528
Proterhinus, 528, 529
Protomocoelus, 579
Protura, xcvii

Pselaphidae, 509
Pseudacraea, xx, xxi, xxii, xxiii, Ixx,

Ixxi, Ixxxiv, Ixxxv, Ixxxvi, cxiv,

cxv, cxvi, cxvii, cxviii, cxxxvi,

cxxxvii, cxxxviii, 706, 707, 710, 711,

712, 713, 714, 715, 716
pseudargiolus (Celastrina), xciii

Pseudectobia, 654, 655
pseudegiiia (Acraea), 4, 192

,, var. abadima (Acraea), 192
Pseudelateropsis, 630
pseudepaea (Acraea), 252

pseudethra (Tithorea), cxxix

pseudochromoides (Odynerus), 681,

682, 683
pseudochromus (Odynerus), 681, 682,

683
pseudoliris (Notogonia), 750
pseudolycia (Acraea), 13, 101, 105, 106,

355

,, f. astrigera (Acraea), 16, 26,

101, 102, 104, 355

,, f. brunnea (Acraea), 16, 26,

102, 104, 355

,, f. emini (Aciaea), 102, 103,

104, 355

,, pseudolycia(Acraea),16, 25,

102
Pseudomeria, 720, 727, 728
Pseudomopinae, 643, 644, 645, 653
Pseudonympha, 384, 385, 386, 387
Pseudopterocheilus, lix, Ix, 682, 683,

699
Psendoscada, xliii, xliv

psidii (Aprotopos), xliv

,, (Thyridia), xliv

Psilopleura, 419
Psilothrix, 536, 540
Psilotus, 515
Psylliodes, Ixxxvii

psyttalea (Amauris), xxxi, Ixxvii

Pteronyniia, xliii, xliv, xlviii

pterophaennes (Odynerus), 681

Pterostichus, 488
Ptilinus, 534, 535
Ptiliolum, 507
Ptilodactyla, 542
Ptinidae, 534
Ptinus, 529, 534, 535
ptox (Labienus), 579

pubescens (Corticaria), 527

,, (Nesoprosopis), Iviii, lix, 684

pudorella (Acraea), 20, 163, 166, 355

,, subsp. detecta (Acraea), 32,

164, 165, 355

,, pudorella (Acraea), 32, 164

puella (Neptis), xxvi, xxviii

pulchella (Gyrophaena), 496
(Phyllodromia), 656, 658

pulchrivestita (Tachytes), 754
pulverulentus (Inca), 581, 599

punctata (Pelidnota), 581, 591

punctatissima (Pardopsis), 5

punctato-sulcatus (Aphodius), 580, 583

punctulat'is (Dytiscus), 492, 612
punctum (Copidita), 554

(Scolia), 743

,, (Sessinia), 554
(Trielis), 743

pungens (Aegophagamyia), xlix
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purpurifer (Odynerus), 683
pygmaeus (Georyssus), 531
Pyralidae, 440
Pyrameis, Ixxxvii

pyrenaeus (Geotrupes), 581, 58G
pyreuaicus (Hepialus), xciii

Pyrgus, 384, 388, 389, 390, 391
Pyrochroa, 553
Pyrochroidae, 553
pyrochroma (Axamora), 441
Pyronota, 581, 588
Pyrrhochalcia, cix

Pyrrhogyra, xlviii

Pythidae, 553
Pytho, 552, 553, 557
pytho (Aprotopos), xliv

quadrata (Myzine), 724, 732
quadraticeps (Braunsomeria), 721

quadricollis (Polybothris), 547
quadi'imaculata (Aspidomorpha), 559,

567
quadrimaculatum (Scapliidium), 506
quadiipustulatus (Mycetophagus), 529
quadrituberculatus { Homophileunis),

581, 597
Quedius, 496, 498
quinque-punctata (Phytodecta), 559,

564, 565
qiiirina (Acraea), 53, 59, 60, 355

,,
quirina (Acraea), 22, 59

,, subsp. rosa (Acraea), 22, 59,

60, 355

,, (Papilio), 59

quirinalis (Acraea), 40, 308, 309, 355
rabbaiae (Acraea), 43, 44, 355

,, subsp. moinbasae (Acraea), 21,

43, 44, 355

„ rabbaiae (Acraea), 21, 44

Radama, 580
radula (Odynerus), Ixii, Ixiii, 687,

698
rahira (Acraea), 24, 202, 355
raiiavalona (Acraea), 4, 22, 64, 65, 66,

67, 355

,, f. inanandaza (Acraea), 64,

355

,, f. maransetra (Acraea), 64,

65, 355

,, ranavalona (Acraea), 64
rapliani (Gastrophysa), 559, 564
rauana (Precis), xx, xxii, Ixxxv
ravola (Euphaedra), cxix

recaldana (Acraea), 161, 162
rectus (Pinophilus), 496, 498, 607
regalis (Acraea), 169

,, (Macalla), 443
regia (Gonometa), cxiv

regina (Spilota), 581, 590, 607, 629

reitteri (Vesperus), vi

relictus (Pseudopterocheilus), 682, 683
religiosa (Mantis), cxxv
Repsimus, 581, 591
rex (Papilio), xxxi
Rhagonycha, 535, 538, 539, 610, 612,

624
rhamni (Gonepteryx), 1

Rhinomalus, 617
Rhinosimus, 553
Rhipiceridae, 545
Rhipiphoridae, 556
Rhizophagus, 515, 518, 520, 633
Rhizotrogus, 581, 589
rhodesiae (Theganopteryx), 647, 651
rhodesiana (Acraea), 31, 32, 159, 160,

166, 167, 168, 169, 355
Rliopalocampta, cxxi

Rhynchium, 380, 678
Rhynohopyga, 419, 420
Rhysodes, 490, 491
Rhysodidae, 490
Rhysopausidae, 550
Rhysopaussus, 550
riachuela (Phedosia), 426
rid ley i (Hemithyrsocera), 660, 661
Rifargia, 429, 430
riparia (Labidura), xciii

riparius (Paederus), 496, 500, 501
Rivellia, 412
robustus (Baryrrhynchus), 573

(Platylesches), 384
roeselii (Platycleis), cxxxi
rogersi (Acraea), 61, 355

,, subsp. lamborni (Acraea), 37,

62, 63, 355

,, rogersi (Acraea), 37, 62

,, f. salambo (Acraea), 37, 61, 62,

355

,, (Pseudacraea), cxxxvi
rohlfsi (Acraea), 24, 136, 355
rosina (Acraea), 89
rubi (Callophrys), 410
rubrivena (Edibessa), 438
rubrobasalis (Pinacopteryx), cxii

rubrocaudatus (Nesocrabro), lix, 689,

691, 692

,, var. bidecoratus (Neso-
crabro), 691

rubropustulatus (Odynerus),684
rudolphi (Nesodynerus), lix, Ix, 679,

681, 682, 683
rudolphina (Acraea), 107

(Papilio), 107
rufa (Coccidula), 524, 525

,, (Edibessa), 438

,, (Formica), xeii

ruficollis (Rhinosimus), 553



( )

ruficollis (Silis), 535, 538
rufifrons (Larra), 733

,, (Myzine), 720, 724, 726, 733
rufimanus (Bruchus), 557
rufinodis (Myziae), 725
rufipes (Phloeotyra), 552
rufitarsis (Myzine), 724
rufocaudata (Anthobosca), 741
rufonigra (Myzine), 725, 736
rufosplendida (Myzine), 723, 729
rugiceps (Cloeotus), 577, 580, 584
rugicollis (Lyctus), 533, 534

,, (Miuthea), 533
ruginodis (Myrmica), xxvi
Rumicia, ix, cxl

riippelli (Acraea), 312
nispina (Euphaedia), iii, cxix

Rutelinae, 581
rutilus (Chrysophanus), 397
saba (Glutophrissa), v
sabauda (Hemithyrsocera), 654, 661
sabulicola (Ophonus), 488
Sacium, 507
saclava (Neptis), xxvi, xxvii, xxix
salie (Acraea), 315, 355

,, f. antinorii (Acraea), 40, 316, 355
,, safie (Acraea), 40, 316

Sagola, 509, 510
Sagra, 558, 561, 621
Sagrinae, 558
Salamis, Ixxv
salictella (Marmara), cix

saluspha (Acraea), 257, 259
salvini (Papilio), xlvi

sambavae (Acraea), 41, 312, 313, 355
sandwichensis (Odynerus), Ivii, Iviii,

684, 687
sangninea (Psilopleura), 419
sanguinolentns (Anthocomus), 536, 539
sapho leuce (Helicouius), xlvi, xlvii,

xlviii

Saprinus, 512, 513
Sarcophaga, 416
saronis (Acraea), 108

,, (Telchinia), 108
sataspes (Pyrgus), 389
satis (Acraea), 23, 44, 45, 355
Satyrinae, 384
saucia (Saxinis), 558, 562
saussurei (Hierodiila), cxxv

,, (Temnopteryx), 656

,, (Theganopteryx), 656
Saxinis, 558, 562
scaber (Trox), 577, 578, 579
scabrosa (Tiphia), 740
Scapbidiidae, 506
Scapbidium, 506
Scarabaeidae, 478, 580

Scarabaeoidea, 627, 634
scarabaeoides (Aesalus), 573, 576
Scarabaeus, 580
scaritides (Chaetosonia), 518, 520
schausiana (Sphinta), 434
Schistoceros, 533
Scirpophaga, Ixxix

Scolia, 742, 743
Scoliidae, 720
Scoliinae, 742
Scolytidae, 572
scoriaceus (Odynerus), 684
Scydmaenidae, 508

Scydmaenus, 508
scylax (Melinaea), cxxviii

secessus (Pyrgus), 384, 389, 390, 391
selene (Brenthis), xcv
semiargus (Lycaena), 667
seniicuprea (Donacia), 558, 560
semirufa (Myzine), 723, 726
semivitrea (Acraea), 39, 300, 355
senegalensis (Aphodius), 580, 584

(Blatta), 656
(Ectobia), 656, 657

,, (Terias), Iv

(Tbeganopteryx), 656, 657

Serena (Acraea), 220, 239

,, (Papilio), 220, 239
sericea (Donacia), 558, 559, 612

,, (Plateumaris), 558
sericosoma (Notogonia), 752
serralta (Titya), 433
servillei (Myzine), 727
servona (Acraea), 5, 9, 15, 39, 42, 286,

288, 292, 295, 296, 297, 298,

355

,, f. depunctella (Acraea), 292,

294, 355

,, subsp. limonata (Acraea), 41,

293, 295, 356

,, subsp. orientis (Acraea), 292,

294, 297, 355

,, f. reversa (Acraea), 293, 294,

296, 297, 355

,, subsp. rhodina (Acraea), 292,

293, 295, 297, 356
f. rubra (Acraea), 41, 293, 295,

355

,, f. semipunctella (Acraea), 293,

295, 355

,, servona (Acraea), 41, 293, 296,

297

,, subsp. tenebrosa (Acraea), 293,

296, 297, 356

,, f. transieuda (Acraea), 293,

295, 355

,, f. unipunctella (Acraea), 293,

295, 355
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Sessinia, 554
seticoUis (Liothrips), 471, 473, 474
setifer (Aglycyderes), 528, 529
setinodis (Liothrips), 471, 474

,, pragensis (Liothrips), 474
setosifrons (Nesoprosopis), lix

sexguttata (Anthia), 487, 489
sexpustulatus (Carpophilus), ii

sganzini (Acraea), 3, 210
sharpei (Tabanus), xlix

sharpi (Chrysoniela), 559, 564
Sibylla (Limenitis), ix

signaticoUis (Berosus), 494, 495, 496
Silis, 535, 538
Silpha, 502, 503, 505, 626
Silphidae, 502
silverlocki (Gorytes), 748
simana (Pinacopteryx), cxiii, cxiv

similis (Blaps), 548, 549

,, (Haematopota), 1

„ (Liothrips), 471

,, (Phaegorista), iii

,, (Porthesia), iv, Ixxix, Ixxx,

Ixxxi

simplex (Prosopis), 381
simplicicoUis (Anaides), 577
simplicoUis (Anaides), 581, 586
Sinodendron, 573, 575, 576
sinualis (Macalla), 443
sinuatus (Brontopriscus), 518, 519

(Cloeotus), 577, 579, 580, 584
smaragdina, race, longinoda (Oeco-

phylla), xxxii, cvi

Smerinthinae, 391
Smerinthothrips, 470, 472
Smerinthus, Iv, cii, ciii

smithi (Orthopterus), 490
smitliii (Acraea), 309

,, (Odynerus), 683
sociabilis (Odynerus), 683, 684, 691

socialis (Eucheira), cxxii, cxxiii

Solenites, 4

solstitialis (Rhizotrogus), 581, 589
Somatochlora, xcvii

soror (Diabrotica), 559, 566

,, (Hemithyrsocera), 661

,, (Odynerus), 680, 687
sororna (Dismorphia) cxxvii, cxxviii

sosunga (Hymenitis), xlviii

sotikensis (Acraea), 227, 229, 356

,, f. katana (Acraea), 35, 227,

228, 356

,, subsp. rowena (Acraea), 35,

227, 229, 356

,, sotikensis (Acraea), 35, 227

„ f. supponina (Acraea), 35,

227, 228, 229, 356
Spalgis, xviii

speciosa (Orina), 559, 564

speculator (Stenus), 496, 501, 612
spencei (Ptilioluni), 507
Sphaerites, 511, 512
Sphaeritidae, 511, 513
Sphecinae, 746
Sphegidae, 375
Sphenophorus, 570, 571, 604, 608

Sphex, 746
Sphindidae, 533

Sphindus, 533
6phingidae, 391

Spbinta, 434
Spilispa, 559, 567

spilleri (Pinacopteryx), cxii

Spilota, 581, 590, 607, 628, 629

splendens (Harpagomyia), ex

stanleyi (Omma), 521

Staphylinidae, 496

Staphylinoidea, 626, 633

Staphylinus, 496

statira (Aphrissa), xlviii

stebbingi (Teretriosoma), 512, 513

Stellidia, 425
Stenanima, xcii

Stenichnus, 508, 509

stenobea (Acraea), 30, 32, 190, 191,

192, 356
Stenosis, 548, 549, 552, 618, 625

Stenus, 496, 501, 612
stercorarius (Geotrupes), 581, 586

Stericta, 441

stictica (Cyclocephala), 581, 593,

599
stigma (Myzine), 720, 724

stigmatica (Platysphinx), 391, 392

Stigmodera, 547

Stomoxys, 416

strattipocles (Acraea), 41, 42, 311, 312,

313, 314, 356

striatus (Figuliis), 573, 575

stygius (Nesocrabro), 689

stygne (Erebia), xxiv

Stygmis, cxxi

suavis (Dylomia), 431

Subcoccinella, 524

subdepressura (Dactylosternum), 494,

495
suberosus (Trox), 577, 578

subfascia (Gonometa), cxiv

sublevis (Myzine), 723

subterraneus (Tachinus), 496, 497

suffusa (Titya), 433
sulcatus (Rhysodes), 490

sulcicoUis (Trichonyx), 509, 510

sulcigera (Pediris), 548, 549

superba (Phromnia), Ixxxviii

surinamensis (Eumolpus), 559, 562
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suspecta (Hemithyrsocera), 661
suturalis (Macronota), 581, 599
swalei (Myzine), 725
svvynnertoni (Neptis), xxviii, xxix,

xxxi
sylvo (Pteronymia), xliii, xliv

Symmerista, 427
Synchloij, cxxiii

Syndesus, 573, 574
Syntelia, 511, 512
Synteliidae, 511, 513
Syntomidae, 419
Systenus, 573, 575
Tabanidae, xlix, 1, Ixxv
Tabanus, xlix

Tachinidae, 88, 224
Tachinoderus, 496, 497
Tachinus, 496, 497
Tachytes, 753, 754
taeniola (Tabanus), xlix

tatnariudi (Opsiphanes), xlviii

tammeamea (Vanessa), 700
tanaceti (Galeruca), 566
tardus (Pelobius), 491

Tarphiomimus, 516, 517
tarsatus (Eumicrus), 508, 509

,, (Scydmaenus), 508
tarsidens (Liothvips), 471, 474
Tarucus, Iv

techowi (Scolia), 743

,, (Trielis), 743
Tefflus, 488, 489
Tegrodera, 556
tegularis (Tiphia), 739
Telchinia, 3, 108, 349

telchinia (Heliconius), xlvi, cxxviii

telegone (Mesosemia), xlviii

telekiana (Planenia). 340
Telephorus, 535, 538, 539, 612, 624

telicanus (Tarucus), Iv

Telipna, iii

tellus (Planema), xx, Ixxxv, 254, 256,

331

,,
platyxantha (Planema), xxii

Temnochila, 516, 616

Temuochilidae, 516
Teninopteryx, 656, 657, 658

tempe (Odynerus), 684

tenebricosa (Chrysoniela), 566
(Timarcha), 558

Tenebrionidae, 548
Tenebrionioidea, 624, 634

Teracolus, Ixviii, Ixix, Ixx, cxxiv, cxli,

cxlii, 391,455
terebrans (Apate), 533
teres (Aulacocyclus), 579
Teretriosoma, 512, 513
Terias, xlviii, Iv

terpsichore (Acraea), 12, 239, 240, 244,

246, 247, 248, 249, 350,

356, 702

,, var. bukoba (Acraea), 240,

245

,, f. connexa (Acraea), 240,

244, 356

,, ab. excentrica (Acraea),

244

,, f. intermediana (Acraea),

34, 240, 244, 356

,, f. janisca (Acraea), 239, 243,

356

,, f. melas (Acraea), 239, 244,

356

,, subsp. ochrascens (Acraea),

34, 240, 246, 356

,, rangatana (Acraea), 34,

240, 247, 356

,, f. rougeti (Acraea), 12, 34,

239, 240, 241, 249, 356

,, f. subserena (Acraea), 34,

239, 244, 356

,, terpsichore (Acraea), 34,

241

,, f. Ventura (Acraea), 34,

240,244,246,248,249,356

,, f. venturina (Acraea), 240,

242, 356
(Papilio), 3, 239

terra (Pseudacraea), xx, xxi, xxii,

Ixxxiv, Ixxxv, Ixxxvi, cxv, cxxxvi,
cxxxvii, cxxxviii, 706, 707, 711,

712, 713, 714, 715, 716
tescea (Acraea), 84, 86, 88, 356
tessellata (Hemithyrsocera), 661

,, (Langsdortia), 432
testacea (Hemithyrsocera), 661
testaceus (Cissites), 601

,, (Claviger), xxv

,, (Leptinus), 506

,, (Rhagonycha), 535, 538
(Telephorus), 535, 538

Tetramorium, xcii

tetraspilotus (Eumorphus), 525, 526

Thais, 7, 9

thalia (Acraea), 8

,, (Actinote), 8

Thamala, cxlii

Theganopteryx, 643, 644, 645, 646,

647, 648, 649, 650,651, 652, 654

656, 657, 658, 661

thelestis (Acraea), 46, 47

themis (Eiiphaedra), cxix

themisto (Methona), xliv

,,
(Thyridia), xliv

theona (Phyciodes), xlviii

Therates, 486, 487
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Therioplectes, xlix

thersites (Agriades), 663, 664, 665,

666, 667, 668, 669, 670,

671, 672, 673, 674, 675

,, var. centro (Agriades), 673,

674, 675

,, var. gravesi (Agriades), 672,

674, 675

,, ab. hybridata (Agriades), 675

,, viir. orientalis (Agriades),

674, 675
thetis (Agriades), xci, cxl, cxli, 402,

670

,, ab. coelestis (Agriades), cxli

,, var. punctifera (Agriades), xci

,, ab. urania (Agriades), cxl

thoas(Papilio), xlvi, xlviii

thomsoni (Trictenotoma), 557
thoracicus (Metriorrhynchus), 535,

536
thoracinus (Tabanus), xlix

thorica (Trichopteryx), 507
Thorictidae, ex

Thorictus, ex

threnodes (Odynerus), 681, 683
Thripidae, 470
Throscidae, 546
Throscus, 546
Thymalus, 516, 529, 617, 618, 619
Thyridia, xliv, cxxviii

Thyrsocera, 653
Thysanoptera, xlix

tiliae (Smerinthns), Iv

Timarcha, 558, 565, 568, 620, 621
Timarchinae, 558
timidus (Liparochrous), 577, 580,

585
Tiphia, 739, 740, 741
Tiphiinae, 739
Tirumala, xxxi, xxxii

Tithorea, cxxviii, cxxix
Titya, 433, 434
togoensis (Pseudacraea), xxii

tolosa (Napeogenes), cxxviii

tomentosus (Byturus), 515
Tomicus, 572
Tomoxia, 555
tortuosa (Cicindela), 486, 487
toruna (Acraea), 341
Tosale, 441

Trachea, 423
trausitella (Deilemera), xxvi
transvaalensis (Myzine), 727

(Piesia), 727
tremulae (Lina), Ixxxii

Trichogramma, 446
Trichonyx, 509, 510
Trichopterygidae, 507

Trichopteryx, 507
Tricondyla, 486, 487
Trictenotoma, 553, 557
Trictenotoniidae, 557
tridens (Acronycta), 407
tridentata (Osiiiia), xcv
Trielis, 742, 743
trigeminella (Coleophora), xliii

Tristaria, 533, 534
tristis (Catops), xii

Trochoideus, 525, 526
Trogidae, 577, 579
Trogodendron, 541
Trogositidae, 516
Trox, 577, 578, 579, 580, 589, 628,

629, 630, 631
Tryphaena, liv

tuberculata (Manticora), 486
tubero-affinis (Leptothorax), xcii

tumidoventris (Hylocrabro), lix, 683,
689

,, var. leucognathus (Hy-
locrabro), lix

turua (Acraea), 21, 26, 105, 106, 356

,, f. rnarmorata (Acraea), 26, 105,

106, 356
typhae (Nonagria), xlviii, xlix

Typhoeus, 581, 586, 587
typhosus (Typhoeus), 581, 586
ugandensis (Bembex), 746
Ulidia, 416
umbratica (Myzine), 724, 732
umbratus (Lasius), xxv
umbripennis (Liothrips), 471, 474
undulata (Norape), 439
undulosa (Titya), 434
unicolor (Haeinatopota), xlix

(Hexodon), 581, 592
(Sphex), 746

,, (Xenocrabro), 683
unicus (Odynerus), 681
uniformis (Antarctia), 421
unimaculata (Acraea), 21, 56, 57, 356
uranius (Caligo), xlvi

Uranothauma, Iv

urinator (Gyrinus), 493
urticae, var. ichnusa (Aglais), xlii

usagarae (Acraea), 211

ustus (Tabanus), xlix

utemaia (Mechanitis), xlviii

uvui (Acraea), 33, 217, 219, 224, 356

,, subsp. balina (Acraea), 34, 217,

219, 356

,, uvui (Acraea), 33

uzeli (Gynaikothrips), 470, 475
Vacciuiina, 393, 394, 395, 402, 403,

404
vafra (Notogonia), 377
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vagus (Crabro), Ivii, 688
valdiviensis (Atraetocerus), 542
validiis (Proterhinus), 528
Vauessa, cvi, 700
vanillae insularis (Agraulis), xlviii

varia (Chrysopsyche), Ixxxi

,, (Melitaea), xxiv, xciv

variegatus (Oryctomorphus), 581, 591
variolosa (Paropsis), 559, 564
varus (Croesus), xxiv
velox (Tachytes), 754
velutina (Eriopyga), 422
velutinus (Tabanus), xlix

venata (Pinacopteryx), cxiii

Venator (Odynerus), 679
venatus (Pinacopteryx), xlii

vendita (Planema), xxii

venosa (Abantis), 391
ventralis (Quedius), 496, 498
ventricosus (Cychrus), 487, 488
Ventura (Acraea), 240
vesperalis (Acraea), 40, 48, 49, 356

,, subsp. catori (Acraea), 48,

49, 356

,, vesperalis (Acraea), 48
vespertina (Luciola), 535, 537
Vesperus, v, vi

vesta (Acraea), 6, 346, 349, 350

,, f. vestalina (Acraea), 350

,, subsp. vestita (Acraea), 350

,, ,, f. alticola(Acraei),

350

,, subsp. vestoides (Acraea), 350

,, (Papilio), 349
vestoides (Pareba), 350
vexans (Quedius), 498
viciuus (Leptaulacides), 579
vidua (Pinacopteryx), cxi

vigilans (Cerceris), 744

,, subsp. pervigilans (Cerceris),

744

,, (Psendonympha), 387
vigintiduoniaculata (Leis), 524, 525
vigintiquatuorpunctata (Subcocci-

nella), 524
vinula (Blatta), 659

,, (Heinithyrsocera), 659, 660, 661
viola (Acraea), 349
violaceipeunis (Liris), 750

,, (Meira), 733
,

(Myzine), 733
violaceus (Carabus), 487, 488
violae (Acraea), 346, 348

,, (Papilio), 348
violarum (Acraea), '26, 120, 122, 124, 356

,, omrora (Acraea), 124

,, umbrata (Acraea), 124, 127
virescens (Temnocliila), 516

viridiana (Heterocampa), 428
viridirena (Trachea), 423
vitellinae (Phyllodecta), 559, 565
vittata (Ceratina), 382

,, (Cryptodacne), 523

,, (Hemithyrsocera), 661
vittativentris (Nesodynerus), Ivii

viviana (Acraea), 34, 233, 234, 356

,, f. karschi (Acraea), 230
vuilloti (Acraea), 257
vulgaris (Ancognatha), 581, 593

(Melolontha), 480, 482, 578,
581, 589

vulgatissima (Phyllodecta), 559, 565
vulpes (Amphicoma), 581, 587
vvaianaeanus (Odynerus), 681
wakefieldi (Diagrypnodes), 518, 519
walkeri (Belionota), 547
vvelwitschii (Acraea), 95, 96, 97, 99,

100, 101, 356

,, subsp. alboradiata (Acraea),

18, 25, 97, 99, 100, 101,
356

,, subsp. lobeml'a (Acraea),

25, 96, 97, i*9, 101, 356

,, welwitschii (Acraea), 18,

25, 97
westernianui (Diaphanops), 558, 560
westwoodi (Bolax), 581, 591

,, (Stenainma), xcii

wigginsi (Acraea), 28, 206, 356
wissmanni (Acraea), 89
wollastoni (Aglycyderes), 528, 529
vvoodwardi (Neptis), xxx
xanthaspis (Mallaspis), 568
xanthocera (Elis), 738

„ (Mesa), 738
xanthocerus, var. unicolor (Chlorion),

746

„ „ (Sphex),

746
Xantholinus, 496, 499, 500, 605, 611,

626
xanthopus (Lomaptera), 581, 598
Xanthospilopteryx, iii

Xenocrabro, lix, 683, 688, 689, 690, 691
xerophilus (Odynerus), 682, 683
Xylocopa, Ixx

Xylotrupes, 581, 594, 595, 596, 628
yalensis (Cerceris), 744
Ypthima, 385
ytenensis (Laccobiu.s), 494, 495
Zaire (Acraea), 291

zambesina (Acraea), 75, 356
zapotense (Chelonarium), 530
zebra (Pyrgus), 384, 388, 389
zetes (Acraea), 4, 14, 17, 18, 82, 83, 84,

86, 87, 88, 89, 93, 101, 356
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iP^ subsp. acara (Acraea), 14, 25, 84,

86, 87, 88, 89, 91, 92, 356

,,j var. acara (Acraea), 89

,, acara, f. caffra (Acraea), 26, 84

,, subsp. barberi (Acraea), 25, 84

87

,, f. caffra (Acraea), 84, 86, 87, 88

356

,, f. jalema (Acraea), 25, 84, 86, 88

89, 356

,, f, menippe (Acraea), 25, 83, 84

86, 356

,, f. mhondana (Acraea), 84, 86

356

,, subsp. sidamona (Acraea), 84, 87

,, ab. trimeni (Acraea), 84, 87

,, zetes (Acraea), 24

,, (Papilio), 83

zetes f. menippe (Papilio), 83
zethea (Acraea), 84
zethes (Acraea), 84
zidora (Acraea), 107
Zirophorus, 496, 501

zitja (Acraea), 24, 33, 204, 356

,, f. calida (Acraea), 204, 206, 356

„ f. fumida (Acraea), 204, 206, 356

„ f. radiata (Acraea), 204, 205, 206,

356

„ f. rakeli (Acraea), 204, 206, 356
zonata (Acraea), 21, 42, 43, 356
zonatus (Dacus), 412, 414, 415, 416,

417, 418,

Zonosoma, cii

Zopherosis, 548, 549, 552, 618, 625
zorcaon (Eueides), xlvi

zuleika (Heliconius), cxxviii
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